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FOREWORD

Although change in the management of Air Force logistics has ;)een greatly
accelerated in the past few years. the development and publication of a general
glossary of terms peculiar to and yet reflecting the new trends and changing
concepts of logistics ',,s not been fully accomplished. In order to bridge the
gaps that exist not only in the understanding of the terms of logistics but also
the context in which they are used. a research effott was initiatcd by the School
of Systems and Logistics to develop a modern glos.ýary of logistics terms. The
product of the research entitldt, "A Compendium of Authenticated Logistics
Terms and Definitions," is designed to set forth not only the words and terms but
also to clarify the semanr-cs and the changes of nuance that persist within these
terms.

A major portion of the vast resources of the DOD is bcing managed by
personnel working in the field of logistics. Decis'ons vita! to the capability of our
military forces and the expenditure of great quantities of our tax dollars are made
by these logistics managers. To achieve their goal of providing maximum capability
at minimum cost requires effective and efficient management at all levels of logistics
activities.

The achievement of effective and efficient management is not a simple task in
any environment. One area that has presented a continual problem is that of
communication. Ideas, information and direction need to be commutdcated within
this logistics management environment. It sounds rather simple, yet many diffi-
culties arise. For communication to be success;il it must convey to the receiver(s)
the ideas, information, and/or direction intended by the sender. The communication
of any "message" through the use of a group of terms can only be successful if
tlhe meaning of the terms are th.- same for both the sender and receiver. Multiple
definitions or meanings of a given term tend to reduce the understanding of that
which is being communicated and in so doing ultimately reduces the effectiveness
of management. This compendium points out the fact that a large number of key
logistic terms have multiple definitions and/or meanings within the Defense es-
tablishment. It is evident that some action must be taken to correct the generation
and use of multiple meanings of logistics ierms. "A rose is a eoso,, is a rose, is a
rose," will have the same meaning to all c'oncerned only if there is one meaning for
the word rose. Standardization and control of the meanings of terms used within
the logistics environment can assist in reducing multiple meanings of terms and
therefore lead to more effective and efficient management.

Logistics management embraces many functional areas and disciplines. Within
each of the functional areas and disciplines a great number of terms exist which
are peculiar to specific tasks and responsibilitis. The sum total of all these terms
is "The Language of Logistics." It is through the use of these terms that the
logistics manager must "successfully" communicate. This is a vast vocabulary which
deserves not only i€ecognition but effective use by logistics managers at all levels.
Recognition and effective use can he accomplished through the creation o( an
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approved DOD Glossary of Logistics Terms available to all managers in the field
of logistics. It can be an invaluable tool to the practicing logistician, the student,
and the industrial complex dealing with the DOD and military services,

This Compendium of Authenticated Logistics Terns and Definitions is dcsignedIprimarily for Air University use only to p.ovide a comprehensive yet concise instru-

men' to assist the studenti and faculty of the Air Force Institute of Technology,
Y :ool of Systems and Logistics, in their respective research and understanding of
the language of their chosen career field. However, by its very nature, it zould
have wider application whenever a greater understanding of the language of
logistics is desired, whether this be in a military or civilian environment.

Wright-lFatterson AFB, Ohio
January 1970

FRED GLUCK
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INTRODUCTION

This compendium contains mcre than 8,300 definitions and 3,300 abbreviations
used by personnel working in the field of military logistics. These definitions and
abbreviations were extracted from Department of Defense and military source
documents, i.e.. directives, instructions, regulations, and manuals. Each definition I
end abbreviation contains a reference to the source docunent from which it was
taken. Terms were not mncluded in this compendium where authoritative soui'e
documents could not be found to support their definition. NA attempt has been
made to create new definitions or to indicate, from those listed, an order of
preference. Redundancies and similarities between definitions of the same term
were resolved by the editor using the following criteria:

1. Apparent meaning of the total definition.

2. Level of detaii or explanation given.

3, Use of similar key words (or phrases) and their llacerawnt within the
definition.

The compendium is divided into two sections. Section I contains an alphabetical
listing of logistics terms and definitions. Section II contains an alphabetical
listing of abbreviations. For each definition in Section I, all available source
document references are shown, wiile each abbreviation in Section II lists only
one source document reference from each service (if available).

As -all source documents listed in Sections I and II aW shown in abbreviated fcrm,
an explanation of these abbreviated sources is provided in the following pages.

'iti /I
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EXPLANATION OF ABIlRVIATID SOURCIS

Abbreviated Source Explanation

AFLCM Air Force Logistics Command Manual
AFLCR Air Force Logistics Command Regulation
AFM Air Force Manual
AFR Air Force Regulation
AFSCM Air Force Systems Command Manual
AFSCR Air Force Systems Command Regulation
AMCNA Army Maiteriel Command Regulation
ANA Bulletin Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Bulletin
AR Army Regulation
ASO Inst Aviation Supply Office Instruction (Navy)
ASPR Armed Services Procurement Regulation
BUSANDA Bureau of Supplies and Accounts (Navy)*
BUSHIPS Bureau of Ships (Navy)*
DOD Department of Defense Instruction/Directive
DSM Defense Standardization Manual
FASO Inst Fleet Aviation Supply Office Instruction (Navy)
Fed Man Federal Manual
FM Field Manual (Array)
HP Headquarters Pamphlet (Air Force)
CS Jint Chiefs of Staff

Mil Std Military Standards
Nay Air Inst Naval Air Systems Command Instruction
NAVEXOS Naval Executive Order
Nay Mat Naval Materiel Commind
Nay Mat Inst. Naval Materiel Command Instruction
NAV ORD OP Naval Ordnanc. Systems Command
NAVSO Nav al Staff Office
NAV SHIPS Naval Ships Systems Command
Nay Ships Int Naval Ships Systems Command Iastruction
NAY SUP Naval Supply Systcms Command Manual
NAV SUP Inst Naval Supply Command Instruction
ONM Inst Off- ice Nval Materiel Instruction'
OP NAV Of.1ice Chic( of Nival Operations
SACM Strategic Air Command Manual (Air Force.)
SB Supply Bulletin (Army)
SEC NAV Secretary of tne Navy
TACM Tactical Air C04nmand Manual (Air Force)
TM Technical Manual (Army)
TO Itechnical Ordr (Air Force)
WR Weapons Requirement (Navy)

(*-No Longe Curmt)
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A ACCEPTABLE ALTXINATY PRODUCT
Property which has been lost, abandomLd, or pjoduct for etutided perios wthu technlea

unchald and has been turned over b the d6- advice. (0:1 Pu 1, AR 320-5)
posal officer for sae action (AFM 67-1) ACCV¶M LE QUALITY LIA nominal vau vqessed in paciant MIee-AB.ANDON,,ME~t perrpt udx u• g s• o ist

Mainly used when referring to thecsa ti v or per hu•ored VUH spcia r * itSiva

of service on a prtiu segi nt of the lines group of derects for a prouct (ML-STD-105)
ACCEPTABLE SUBSTrfMfVof a common carrier by railroad; somet nes, re - An item of n atel¢l acceptable to an Item Mo an-,

fusa to receive freight so damaged in transit as
to be worthlen and render carrier liable o air INI) in lies oa ii cl rquaaid
value. (AR 320-4) stock-numbeed item of supply. (AFM 57-1)

ABBREVIATED TC~IMAL ORDER ACCEPTANCEAUMv]'r• • AL liIflThe procedural a c m m tha Mw-~ W•
This ii primarily a work simplificeationt con= autority and a a4mal-stch as, a checklist. inspection work card, lubri- trnsshipment activfy that res , in the dour-

cation chart, and sequence chart. (AFR 66-7) Inatlon that a relMeMe Ont 2W, be sipp.
ABORT (DOD 4500.32-R)

Failure to accomplish a mission ft z any ason The act of an un•uau ind repeem*idv ofOther Itlla enemy Action- It MAY occur At any the Go-.tm=t by whkh *Ae m;nl~mw as-Point...'e~m inition of operation to destination, seaut to ownerihip by it of existing a a

(AR 320-3, JCS Pb. 1) supplies, or approves sp*eMc serviices rende d
ABISOLUTiE ALTIUDE as pexia• or comil-t prAomance of a coutruL

The height of an aircraft di•etly above the (AR 320.5)
surface or terrain over which it is flying. (JCS Asbumption o resf,•xsbilty for, es e tide
Pub. 1) to, art siftrat from modw paq. Romi al
ABSTSMCT now alrvdt from a -hmIIItPw (Cr of 84 v -

A brief az4 factual summary of a docunmet. raft from a wn-Navy custdia) by do
An indicativf' abstract te1i what the autbor wrfle Navy rqwae& audhmind to do so.
about; ;: refnts to the purpose, the method, the (OPNAVINST P44.2&A)
results, and he ccnclksions. For greatest useful.- 7 act .I an auould repusentative d dt
nets in this program, the absrt of a class ited (overownu by which the OGavsmer umns-uprtihr ould bc unlanifird, or alould include I-W iWA<# oi- Ma aget of 4*6, owborhi

only descriptive stae ts with the lowest c-, eisti•g4 idwenfOe suppse Med or ap-sibic security cl ficatilon. (AFR 10-29) prow specific setvim wfGltid, al PG" or

A CIELFRATED DUJVERY pie rmvc o the *0 camt ct pat
TM eing, lW whole c: In part. ef the Of the coOtractm, (A"PI t4-001,6

wvdue A a t onnuj. AC-a-01AINCZ AT DUT?4TKW
order to meet emere•ocy reqwremait. Acceler. 1Im taking at title to r•wpaiy by the AF at
sted delivery does not pertain to or Involve the the Vjfmwd 6etwy pftt. OMMUIlly Is abscar
estab~ihthmen of prece!nc or squencc of to the comeexal ,m "FMB dodeatka"
sipinatt fee material on orer. (pASOcL,'3T (AFM 67-1)
4330, i) 's CC"ACMM AT O•U"M
ACCELERAT.ITfrM-IDW•TCTMN Th. taking of titl to pvpy tq z- A i
PROGRAM 6We pont at ShIVUSOL 7b& carr"W & Powa

A DOD propm= to (1) -waelerate te rutiu. !o M comIWD Mim, -POD P03 .C -r. Tei
tion of items in the suppy jyoM of the miltary d~t m- r.0 l that paumt hes bons *..w L
serncft, (2) PiVride fCC an iMMMe In iem co the titan tide pawed to the purcawe wid &ae
kIK4&t aMOOS tt- M"ltay Serecis. (3) pro. ~ ~ that zhe ~W"MIS by whing tid

a snor mIGImuM aMaber of hems com tut ACCEPTANM2 OF WK
,h •1 Sply-support rqulremam. &%d (4) plo- A 'orm onwkh do pamcin a - =0 w:,

W&for coatwsrnu recmrding Mad r ýwa !Nom Of t s*CL of -inje as r"qeedq .
Wectbo. dditco" & "ad &Muda at a ceatral MIVII Wo r*~cmo *:*a ,,-rA p~e

Point i the D)epartwu of Defferv (L- o eiOtonDmttoja~m )
.(AM 67- 1)



ACCEPTANCE OF SUPLUES OR SER VICES ACCESSOIR!AL SERVICES
T'he act of an authorized representative of the 1. Land: Those services whizh are in addi-

Government by which the Government assents to tier. to a Iine-hauli 2. Ocean: 71ose services
ownership by it of existing and identified sup- which are not a responsibility of the ocean carrier
plies, or approves specific service-s rer-deied, as to provide under the terms of the applicab!e comn-
partal or complete performance of the contract. mercial tariff or Military Sea Transportation
Acceptance may occur prior to. at the timie of, Service contract raze but which are raquitcd for
or after .'e-livery, but nr'; prior to inspection. comipletion of the receipt and delivery of freight
(DOD 5000.8) between common carriers and consignor or con-
ACCEPTANCE TRIALS signees. (DOD 4500.32-R)

Trails carried out by nominated representa- Seivices in addition to transportation, rendered
tives of the eventual military users of the weapon by cariiers and others. They include crating,
or couipmriet to determine if th~e speified per- packing and handling. storage, switching, diver-
for.naric~e and chazrac.teristics have beeli met. sian, lighterage, wharfage, cartage, recoopering,
(JCS Pub. 1) loading and unloading railroad cars, port load-
ACCESS ing and unloading and processing. (AR 320-5)

Access as applied to nuclear weapons means ACCESSORIES
physical access in such manwier as to allow the Items designeu to be attached to or used in
opportunity io cause a nuclear detonation. The connection with a motor vehicle to add to its
context of access hn this definition relates to the utility or ornamentation. (AFEM 67-1)
physical abiit~y to perform detailed circuit modi- W ESR
fication or ri-rnfi- on the internal components of CESR
nuclear wcapors for the performnance of official A part, subassembly or assembiy 1lesign.zd for
duties in authorized facilities Find unts (AR~ use in conjunction with or to supplement an-
32(1-5) other assembly, or a unit or set, contributing to

ACCESS TIME the effectiveness therec-f without extending or
The time between the instant at which infc~r- varying the basic function of the assembly or

matin i caledforfro stoageandtheinsant set. An accesso.-y may be used for testing, ad-
mat w-onli is calledvfred fromS P4440.6d0te ,nsan justing o;' -alibratin& purposes. (Examples:

Fat whj.A it i5dei0re.2ES)NTP44.0 Test insirtument, recording camera for radar set,

The time betweet the instant at which inior- OrNdpheT P mrec power2E supplyT)-280,
niation is ready for stci-age and the instant at ONS 602,M eSD20
which it is stored. (FASOIhNST P 5600.2E, A 6elf contained unit that is mounted on a
ASOIN-ST P4440.60)) higher assembly or is instailed in a weapon sys-

tern or end item of equipment and is designed
ACCESSIBILITY to perform a specific function such as generating

A measure of the relative ease of adoission electrical power, producing hydraulic or oil pres-
!a :he vrarious areas of an item. (M1L-STD-- sure or to apply these sources of power for ac-
72 1 F~) tuating doors mechanisms, flight control surfaces
ACCESSORIAL CHARGE and the like. (T.0, 00-20-1)

Charge by carrver for renderi'~g service in ad- A supplementary device used in conjunction
dition to the line-hatil, such as transit, sorting, with an end item contributing to the effective-
packing, cooling, heating, switching, diverting, ness without extending or va.-ying the basic func-
and recansigning. (DSAPTL 4500.3) tion. (AFLCM 72--2)

Expcnses of packing, crating, and :ransporta- ACCESSORY EQUJIPMENT
tion (including port handling and stevedoring) An oepdalitmfeqpetjbc
added to the sales price of materiel in effecting Acbeny finxpedndpabe itmof equipmen to dicrat

5000.8) n teefr (F 6-, O vehicle or other equipment, but which may be
ACESOOOA.CST severed or -remov~.d withovt impairing the item

ThESose A Cxpns STicSe ncnncinwt h removed or affecting the basic function of the
distribution of supplies which are authoriz-ed by ajc owihi sfsee.(R305
statute~ or regulation to hp, reimbursed and in- ACCEFSSORY ITEM
cluded in the billing price. (AR 735-7) An item which facilitates or enhances the op-

Certain expenses incurred by a shipping ac- ciation of olant equipment but which is not es-
~ ~ wl;:: Z". f g. :~ r! its operation, such as remote control

(FASCJINST P56O.2E) devices. (ASPR B-102.13)
4



ACCIDENT, AIRCRAFr in the case of an appropriation in the opera-
A mishap involving one or more aircraft that tions-and-maintenance area. (DOD 500).8)

occurs while the aircraft is being opera.ted inci- ACCOUNT, CLASSIFIED PROPERTY
dent to flight and resu!ts in Strike, Overhaul. A formal record of property and property
substantial or minor damage. (OPNAVINST transactions. which in the public interest, must
5442.2B) be safeguarded ;n the manner and to the extent
ACCIDENTAL LOSS required by its importance. (DOD 5000.8)

Accidental loss includes all losses except wear- ACCOUNT CODE
out and those resulting from enemy action. In- Numerical designaticn assigned to each ac-
cluded in accidental loss are pilferage, loss count for the purpose of segregating status of
through fire, loss through accident resulting in stock by broad purposes or intended use. (AR
unrepairable physical damage. and others. (AR 320-5)
710-60) A ntur.tv.ical designation assigned to each ac-
AtCCOMPANYING SUPPLIES count for '•hi purpose of segregating status of

All classes of supplies carried by units into the stock by required purpose. (DOD 5000.8)
objective area. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) ACCOUNT, CONTROL
ACCOUNT A summary account, usually kept in the gen-

"The rendering of an accounting. (DOD eral ledger. which reflects the aggregate of trans-

5000.8, AR 320-5) nctions in a number of similar or related

A, classification uf stock balances according accounts called subsidiary accounts, so that its
to the purpose for which the stocks are held or balance equals the aggregate of the balances in
according to the ownership of the stocks. (AR these accounts. (DOD 5000.8)
32(-5) ACCOUNT, DEPOSIT-FUND

A summarized presentation of transactions in An account on the books of the Trcasury
a "inancial statement in ledger-account form. established to record receipts to be held 'n ..us-
(DOD 5000.A, AR 320-5) pense. pending a determination of their dispo-

An appropriated fund or other fund, or the sition, or moneys which are held by the Govern-
title thereof. (DOD 5000.8, AR 320-5) merit as fiscal agent or banker, and expenditures

2t record (ustally one of a number of similar therefrom. (DOD 5000.8)
records in a boo t: called a "ledger". or in some ACCOUNT, GENERAL-FUND RECEIPT
com parable system) of transactions relating to a An account on the books of the Treasury in
person, an item of property or other asset, a lia- which are recorded receipts by the Govqrnment
bil.y. another unpaid obligation. capital. avail- from a designated source otner than those spe-
able fund balances, cr to elements of revenues, cific sources rcquired by law to be covered into
or funds made available, and obligations. costs. other designated funds or accounts (appropria-
or expenditures, for a given fiscal period. May tlion repayments. special funds, trust funds, and
also include a ,ý;ammary record of such transac- :evolving funds). Includes taxes, customs, and
tions. (DOD 5000.8, AR 320-5) "miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury." (DOD
ACCOUNT, ACCOUNTABILITY 5000.8)

An account used to establish and release an ACCOUNT, INTERAGENCY
individual's responsibility for property and/or An account reflecting transactions with another
money received and expended. (DOD 5000.8) agency and the resulting balance due to or from
ACCOUNT, ADMINISTRATIVE it, (DOD 5000.8)

An account which is maintained for the ad- ACCOUNT, INTRA-AGENCY
ministrative us, of the agency and which is not An account reflecting transactions with another
included in the accounts subject to the control of buw -au or office within an agency and the re-
the Treasury in connection with the administra- sulting balance due to or from it. (DOD 5000.8)
tio!-. of official funds. (DOD 5000.8) ACCOUNT, MEMORANDUM
ACCOUNT BALANCE An account, usually stated in financial terms

rhe net excess of debits over credits in an ac- but not a part of the basic double-entry system
count, or vi.e versa--described as "debit bal- oi accoitnts, used tor obtaining data requircd
ance" or "cradit bvlance"--or in case of equality, for control, "eporting, or other purposes. (DOD
"zero balance." (DOD 5000.8) 5000.8)
ACCOUNT, BUDGET-PROJECT ACCOUNT OF ADVANCES

A budget account at the second level of sub- Formerly, an account for moneys advanced by
cla ,sification of any appropriation account. More the Treasurer of the United States to account-
appropriately called a "budget-activity account" able disbursing officers for official disbursements

5



when not advanced directlv under appropria- ACCOUNT, SUSPEN, E
tions. It was charged with amounts so advanced. An account for the temporary entry oi finan-
and credited with amounts disbursed which were cial transactions, penling determination of the.r
charged to various specific appropriation and ultimate disposition or distribution to other ac-
fund accounts. Became obsolete with e!imina- counts. kDOD 5000.8)
don of disbursing officers' checking accounts. ACCOUNT, SYMBOL
(DOD 5000.8) A code, usually numetical, assigned to identify
ACCOUNT, OFFICIAL DEPOSIT a specific account title. MDOD 5000.8)

An account ebtablished by the deposit of col- Relates to a code fo' receipt and expendi-
lections with the '"reasurer of the United States ture accounts on books o f the Treasury for ap-
to the official cre.dit of an accountable officer propriations and funds. (Limited application.)
or Government :orporation. Such accounts, for (DOD 5000.8)
sums in the custody of the Treasurer, are thus ACCOUNT TIT E
distini•aished from "appropriation accounts." In- The ni-mc assigned to a specific account in a
cludes "special deposit accounts", "checking ac- sv-:.m of accounts to facilitat- identification ind
counts" established with non-appropriated-fund classification. (DOD 5000.8)
moneys, etc. Two classes of these accountz Pre: ACCOUNT. TRUST-FUND RECEIPT
(a) Expendable for Government Pnrgrains. (b) An account on :he books of the Treasur, in
Trust funds in nature, for ref-;ikids, paymeni into which are reccrded receipts by the Goverr' ient

Treasurv, or for carrying out the terms of a trust. which are held in trust for use in accod• nce

(AO TD 50 E00.8) with the terms of a trust agreement or stat ute.ACCO1.UNT, ?ROJECT (DOD 5000.8)
An accowut covering the cost of a ipecific

"prcject." (DOD 5006.3) ACCOUNTABIITY

ACCOUNT, PROrER'-Y The obligation imposed by law or lawful or-
AC fOrmal Rreord roder or regulation on an officer or other p'rson

transactions ii terms of quantity and/or cost, for keeping accurate record of property or iunds.

generally by item. (DOD 5000.8) The person having this obligatiorm may or may

An official record of Goverment property not have actual possession o,. the property or
funds. Accountability is concerned primaril.7 withrequired to b- maintained. (DOD 5000.8) records, while responsibility is concerneo pri-

ACCOUNT RECUVABLE/SALE CODE marily with custody, care, and safekee•Žing.
A code used to kdentify the customer or ap- (UCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)

propriation from which reimbursement has been The degree of responsibility for propenry
made or is anticipated. (AFLCM 400-2) wnich exists when a record of property is mai.-
ACCOUNT, REPLACING tained on a numbered stock record accoun,.

Formerly, an appropriation Account on the which is subject to audit. (i,,F! 1 67-1)
books of the Trear-;iy to which was credited ACCOUNTABLE
proceeds from the sale of certait specified items, Requiring ,-countability (property or funds
which proceeds were available for financing pro- require accountability). (AR 320-5)
curement of replacement iltms dvring the fiscal Having accountability (individuals have ac-
year in which the disposition was effccted and ,;ountability). (AR 320-5)
one fiscal year thereafter. (Legal authority re- Having the duty, when officially so designated,
pealed.) (DOD 5000.8) to render an accounting for money or other prop-
ACCOUNT, SPECIAL-FUND RECEIPT erty placed in ones custody. (DOD 5000.8)

An account on the books of the Treasury in Being answerable to a superior element of
which are recorded receipts by the Government management for the satisfactory discharge ot as-
from a source designated by law and restricted signed responsibility. Applies to performance in
for use to a purpose designated by law. (DOD terms of cost ari accomplishment, as well as to
5000.8) responsibility for uantties of cash or property
ACCOUNT, STORES entrusted to a custodian. (DOD 5000.8)

An account reflecting the cost and/or quantity ACCOUNTABLE ACTIVITY
of materials, supplies, and similar property on The phrase "accountable activity" is properly
hand and available for issue. (DOD 5000.8) related to accounting for material and means the
ACCOUNr, SUBSIDIARY activity which is required to account for gov-

An account in which is recorded in detail the erment propeety. which has not been expended
applicable information entered it. total in a for use. Technica!ly, any activity which mail,..
"summary" or "control'" account. (DOD 5000.8) tains records on government equipment and sup-

6
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plies such as the inventory account on shits wit,, ACCOUN'I-N G;, BUDGETARY
central storerooms or equipage recods is ail "ac- Thc accounting for commitments, obligtdons,
countable activity." Will refer to activities %'hich costs, and expenditures, and for revenues or re-
will receive and issue materials in and out of a imbursements (anticipated as well as earned),
stores account and, thus wili be used only with in relation to budget estimates and limitations.
transfers between Supply Officers. (FASOINST (DOD 5000.8)
P 5600.2E, NAVSLJP Pub. 437) ACCOUNTING CLASSIFICATION
ACCOUNTABLE DEPOT Fiscal code number indicating in sequence the

A depot maintaining a formal set of account- appropriation symbol, the allotment number, the
able records. (AR 320-5) project account number, the object class code,
ACCOUNTABLE DISBURSING OFFICER and the fiscal station number of the station au-

Any commissioned officer of the Army who thorized to obligate the particular funds. (AR
receives and disburses public money in his own 320-5)
name for purposes specified by law. (AR 320-5)
ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER

Individual required to maintain accounting in- A system of accounting analysis and reporting"

cludirg records thereof, of property and funds, on costs of production of goods or services, or

whtzher public or quasi public. The accounta- of operation of programs, activitfes, functions, or

ble oftc,., may or may not have physical pos- orgakiizational units. The system also may em-

session of the property or funds. (AR 320-5) brace cost estimating, determinaton of cost stand-

ACCOUNTABLE PROPERTY OFFICER'S ards based on engineering data, and comparison

BOND of actual and standard costs for the purpose of
aiding cost control. The system may deal in non-A bod excut•d b anindiidul wh is finar.ciat• (statistical) measurei in lieu of or to

charged with the responsibility of protecting and
maintaining Government property of keeping rec- augment financial measures. (EOD 5000.8)

ords for such property. (AR 320-5) ACCOUNTING DATA

ACCOUNTABLE SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION Appropriation and related financial data which

ACTIVITY provide an accounting base for the ".xtal financial

An activity which maintains a formal stock rec- management system. Accounting dati compo-
ord ac,:ount for purposes of receipt, storage, and nents vary with the specific parpose for which

issue of property and receives requisitions di- they are used. "fhese data Mil! include basic

rectly or indirectly from requisitioners. (AR components such as:
320-5) Appropriation and appropriation subheads

A depot. ICP, or stock control point which Object Class

maintains a formal stock record account for pur- Bureau Control Number (Budget Project and

pos,ýs of recelpt, storage and issue of property Allotment Number)

and receives requisitions directly or indirectly Suballotments

from reqtisitioners. (AR 725-50) Authorization Accounting Activity

ACCOUNTANCY Tý isaction Type

The profession, the members of which, by vir- Property Accounting Activity
Cost Code (Chargeable Ac'aivity) (NA VSO

tue of their general education and professional P2468, FASOINST P 5600.2E)

training, are skilled in application of the art of
"accounting." (DOD 5000.8) ACCOUNTING, FINANCIAL PROPERTY
ACCOUNTANT The establishment and maintenance of prop-One wAo qualifies as a NTmber of the "ac- erty accounts in monetary terms; the rendition

countancy" profecsion. (D 5000.8) of prope-ry reports in monetary terms. (DOD

ACCOUNIING 5000.8)

The science of recording, classifying, summariz- ACCOUNTING, FUND
ing (reporting), verifying, analyzing, and inter- That branch of accounting which emphasizes
preting the economic data of a business, gov- reporting and supporting recordkeeping of finan-
ernmental, or other social-group enterprk:-c or cial transactions in terms of the separate funds
undertaking for the purpooe of pr)moting effec- or kinds of funds established, with recognition
tive control and admini.tration. (DOD 5000.8) of the special features of reporting on the use

The rendition of a report by an operating ex- and status of expendable funds and related prop-
ecutive at any level showir.g econon., data evi.- erty acquired therefrom, as distinguished from
dencing his performance in discharging assigned capital funds. In the Federal Government in-
responsibilities. (DOD 5000.8) dudes budgetary accotunting. (DOD 5000.8)
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ACCOUNTING, INVENTORY ACCOUNTING-SYSTEM DFSIGN
The establishment and maintenance of ac- The constructive phaie of accounting relating

counts for materiel in storage, in process of manu- to developing and prescribing accounting systems.
facture, on hand, in transit, and on consignment, (DOV 50(0.8)
in terms of cost and/or quantity, including the ACCOUN'fITG-SYSTEM SURVEY
rendition of inventory reports. (DOD 5000.8) An inspection, study. and evaluation of ac-
ACCOUNTING PERIOD counting practices and procedures cf an account-

A definite period of time (month, quarter. ing entity from the standpoint of designing
year) for which financial transactions are rc- improvemerts in the system or appraising compli-
corded. May be ;ixed by legislative or other reg- ance with prescribed policies and procedures.
ulatory action. In brsiness, the accounting year Evaluation should include consideration of man-
may be fixed to coincide with natural annuai agement usefulness of data developl.d under the
seasonal cycle of an enterprise. (DOD 5000.8) procedures. (DOD 5000.8)
ACCOUNTING, PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, BUDGET

The establishment and maintenance of prop- Summar-y accounts for costs and obligations in-
erty accourts, in terms of either cost or quantity, currWd reqt;red to be used in budgets and re-
including the rendition of property reports. ports. Inclh. - "budget-program'" and "budget-
(DOD 5000.8) activity" accounts. (DOD 5000.8)
ACCOUNTING, PROPRIETARY ACCOUNrS, BUDGET-AC1IVIJTY

That brinch of accounting de,,uted to repot1- In Department of Defense, term is limited to
ing and supporting recordkeepiig of financial describing a type of budget accourit-subciassi-
transactions of capital funds (as iistinguished fications of budget-program accounts (second
from expendable funds) based upon the pritizipal level of subclassifications) of appropriation ac-
concepts of: (1) Maintenance of fund capital; counts for operation and maintenance. Each
(2) Measurement of operating results (profit or such account should represent a primary operat-
loss) through relating revenues and costs of op- ing function; wherever feasible it should be iden-
erations by fiscal period. (DOD 5W90.8) tified with a class of activity in an organizational
ACCOUNTING, RESPONSIBILITY sense. (DOD 5000.8)

"The dcvelopment and use of reporting in terms ACCOUNTS, BUDCET-PROGRAM
of accounts related directly to officials and super- Summary subclassifications of appropriation
visors who have assigned responsibilities for per- accounts4 required for budget purposes iai term.F
formance; applicable particularly in the area of of "obligations" or "costs." Use of term generally
budgetary accounting. (Primary emphasis on or- confirid to first level of subclassification of an
ganizational assignments of responsibility should appropriation. (DOD 5000.8)not mean lack of data by functions performed). ACCOUNTS, BUDGETARY
(DOD 5000.8) A category of special accounts required in ac-
ACCOUNTING STATION counting f3r expendable funds (other than those

A.y organization unit at a sp.;cific location accounts which would also be required under
respnsible for maintaining accounts for funds or the accrual bases of accounting) in order to show
property. Generally designated by a numnber for balances available for obligation. Includes "an-
use in codifying transactions i' accounting docu- ticipated reimbursements (or revenues)", "con-
ments, (DOD 5000.8) tracts and orders outstanding," and "balance
ACCOUNTING, STORES available for obligation" (broken (town as de-

That part of property accounting concerned sired, such as "commitrtents outstanding," and
with materials, supplies, ann equipolnent in stor- "budget reserves"). Distinguished from "proprie-
age as distinguished from capital prop.rty and tary accounts". (DOD 5000.8)
equipment in use. (DOD 5000.8) ACCOUNTS, CHART OF
ACCOUNTING SYMBOL A complete list of account sym'4,ols and titles

Combination of letters used in tke message which are to be used in reporting uid recording
heading to identify the agency, service or activity financial transactions. The accounts should be
which is kinancially accounta4-c for the message. arranged in ar, orderly manner, as for example,
(AR 320--5) il .hc order required for report presentation.
ACCOUNTING SYS3TEM (DOD 5000.8)

A plan, including; methods, procedures, and ACCOUNTS, COST
forms for recording, crs.;ifyiag, aad summarizing In appropriation accounting, subclassifications
(or reporting) econominc data for a given enter- of budget accounts. Accounts which are used to
prise or undertaking. (DOD 5000,8) classify costs of acquisition of property, expenses
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of operation of ani aw',ivity (or rerformance of ACCOUNiS, PROPRIETARYV
functlons) or of -..- ying out a project; main- Those accounts for assets, liab'lities, and cap-
tained on the accrual basis-i.e., costs are; re- ital (or proprietorship equity), including reve-
corded in the fiscal period when materiel or seer- nues and costs. Distinguished from budgetary
ices aue i sed or consumed, but generally exclusive accounts. In Government. concert is applicable
of deprfciation of facilities and equipment in accountipg fot revolving funds, including Gov-
used. (T.OD 5000.8) ernment corporations; (n expendable funds "pro-

In industrial and commercial type activities re- prietary" and "budgctary" accounts must be
fers to all accounts related to cost of pro&duction integrated, but with separation of "fund" and
of goods and services. (DOD 5000.8) "property" accounts. (DOD 5000.8)
ACCOUNTS, FINANCIAT. PROPERTY ACCOUNTS, REAL

Summary ledger account. in rnonetar) terms, Those accounts which concern resources, lia-
ge.:eraly by property category, of proper.y trans- bilities, other unpaid obligations, and capital in-
actions and remaining balances related to all LCov- vestment or available balances of expendable
ernment property, incluwing inventories of con- funds. (fistinguished from "nominal accounts").
sumable materiel and equipment, wYrk in All of the accounts which appear on a balance
process, real properly, and caAipment installed or sheet are r~al accounts. They are accounts whose
in use. May i-tcludc subsidi.,ry itcm accounts of balances are not closed out at the end of an ac-
each category of property to thu extent they are counting period but are brought forward to the
maintirted in monetary terms. (DOD 5000.8) next acco'nting per:od. (DOD 5000.8)
ACCOUNTS, FUND ACCOUINTS RECFEIVABLE

A halarced group of accounts designed to set The uncollected balances iboth billed and un-
forth tii,- fiiancial status and transacztions with billed) which are due the Agenc, fo: reimburs-
respect to each specific fund or fund subdivi- able issues (sales) or for services rendered.
sion-either an "expendable fund" or a "revolv- (DOD 4100.31)
ing fund." (a) In the case of aw expendable Amounts owing from debtors on open ac-
tfnd, includes the accounts for its resources, un- counts. (DOD 50001.8)
paid obliigations, balance available fcr obligation, Under appropriated tunds, amounts owing
sources of obligational authority (including reim- from debtors for reimbursements earned, or for
bursements), and costs and obligations incurred, appropriation refunds due but not offset against
(b) In thc case of a revolving fund. includes the amounts payable under vo-.CherMd invow'ces, pay-
accounts for its assets (including property), lia- rolls, etc. (DCD 5000.8)
bilities, c,,pital, and revenues and costs, on the ACCRUAL ACCOUNTING
accrual basis of accounting. (DOD 5000.8) Accrual accounte•g is the method of account-
ACCOUNTS, NOMINAL ing whereby: 1. op.,rating costs are accounted

Those ,ccounts which are used to record and for in the fiscal period during which the 1.-,nefits
classify fiiancial transactinns which result in are received (cost of resources consumed or np-
changes ir the capital of a "capital fund" or plied); 2. Costs for which the benefits are ap-
available balances of an "expendable fund." In- plicable to future periodc ar,: deferred and con-
cludes revenues and other sources of funds, and sidered as assets; 3. liabilities tor unpaid costs are
costs and obligations incurred. (Distinguished recorded in the accounts when goods or services
from real accounts.) These accounts are closed are received. (NAVSO P-3006)
out at the icnd of an accounting perio! (at least ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE,
each fiscal year) into the related real account Strictly, the portion of interest expense appli-
for the canirval investment or balance of an avail- cable to past accounting periods. but not yet pIAd
a ble expendable fund. (DOD 5000.8) or du,. for payment. Commonly may include all
ACCOUNTSPAYABLE interc st payable due but not paid. (DOL `'(M-.8)

Amounts owed to creJitors, other than on ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE
loans. May include amounts appropriately billed Strictly, the portion of interest incora ap-
or billable under contracts for progress payments, plicable to past accounting periods but not yet
or earnings of contractors held back, as we!l as received or due. Commonly may include all in-
amounts due upon actual deliveries of goods and terest -eccivable dae ,,;t not yet received. (DOD
services. (Part of direct liabilities and unpaid 50004.,
obligations.) (DOD 5000.8) ACCUMULATING ORGANIZATIGN

The balances due to Government agencies and Any Army activity, other than radioactive ma-
to commercia.! vendors and common iarriers for terial disposal facility, which generates, accumu-
ir.terials received or seriices performed. (DOD lates, anri'or stores unwanted radioactive mate..
4100.31) rial. (AR 7S5-15)
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ACCUMULATION TIME When applied to tracking radars, the process
The time interval between the return of an un- of positicning a radar beam so that a target is

serviceable repairable item to the supply system in thc beri to permit the effective employment
and scheduling the item for repair. (Normally, of weapoiis. (ICS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)
this time is required to accumulate sufficient ACQUIRE OR ACQUISITION
items to con3titute an economic lot size.) (AR Any purchase or retention by the contractor
320-5) of any itenis of contractor inventory at an agreed
ACCURACY price. (DSAM 8130.1)

The do.gree of conformity of a measure 1o h ACQUISIJION
stahdard or true value. (AFSCM 78-1) The process consisting of quantification, pro-
ACCURACY LIFE curemenic a;id distribution by means of which a

The estimated average number of rounds that system requirement is satisfied. Acquisition in
a particular weapon can fire before its tube be- this sense iacludes contract definition, develcp-
comes so worn that its accuracy tolerance is ex- ment, test and evaluation, procurement, pro-
ceeded. (AR 320-5) duction, arid installation. (NAVMAT INST
ACCURACY OF FIRE ',OOO.20)

The measucrrment of the precision of fire ex- The procurement of ownership o: real prop-
pressed as the distance of the mean point of im- erty by any means exclusive of lease agreements.
pact from the center of the target. (AR 320-5, (AFR 85-6, DOD 7040.2)
JCS Pub. 1)
ACCRUED EXPENIDITURES ACQUISITION AUTHORITY

The amount of a liability incurred (whether Authorization made available to a division of
or not paid) for goods or services received, or the Army Stock Fund for obligational purposes
assets acquired. (AR 320-5) for the procurement of materiel and services

Charges incurred for goods rnd services re- when such authority is exempt from prescribed
ceived or oster assets acquired whether or not Bureau of *,he Budget apportionment process.
payment has been made and whether or not in- (AR 320-5, AMCR 37-9)
voices have been received. Generally, goods mill ACQUISIj1ON COST
be co-sidered re eived at the time title passez The total expenditures incurred for the pur-
to the government. The accrur.d expenditures chase, construction, or production, of an item of
should be r,"orded at the time the liability arises physical or intangible property, or the to-'al
or at the timt payment is made, whichever is acquisition cost dc a groui cf such items.
earlier. (AFM i0-1) (AFSCM 27-1)

ACCRUED EXPENDITURES PAID Total cost to the Air Force of acquiring a com-
Goods and services a'd other asrets acquired plete weapon system. (AFSCL 173-2)

for which payment has beek: made (AFM 11-1) ACQUISITION ENGINEERING
ACCRUED EXPENDITURL2 UNPAID The engineering required for development, de-

Good.; and services and other issets acquired sign selection, procurement, production, installd-
for which payment has not been mode. (AFM tion, checkout, and testing during the acquisition
11-1) nhase of systems and equipment, This engineer-
ACHIEVED RELIABILITY ing also encompasses that required to support

A statistically valid reliability factor based upin Requirements Action Directives per AFR 57-1,
demonstration and related measurements of per- including certain Class V modifications. (AF"LCR
formance of a giv,;n configuration under specified 80-5)
conditions and expressed at a stated confidence ACQUISITION LOGISTICIAN
level. (AFR 80-5)AQU m NLGSTC NACOSTI ( A MMN 80-5)An inidivdual assigned to bbsist the Acquisition
ACOUSTIC JAeiIN oG Manager. The Acquisition Logistician is directlychanical or electro-acoustic signals wih the me- respons'ble for the coordination of all organiza-
jctives of obliterating or obscurinc sign a ls which tional ccmponents providing logistic inputs to the
the enemy is attempting to receive and of de- system, and ,or ensuring that documents such astering eney weapon systems. (ICS Pub. 1) the Technical Development P!an Include fullprovision for ILS plxanning. (NAVMAT INST
ACQUPRE 4000.20)

When applied to acquisition radars, the prAc-
evx of detecting the presence and location €,f • ACQUIITION MANAGES
target in sutf'cient detail to permit identification. An individual charged with overall responsi-
(JCS PNb. 1, AR 320-5) bility for acquisition of weapons system,, ind:vid-
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usl items of equipment, and facilities as well certain cases advanced developrients may also
as p!anning for logistic support of these end be included. Acquisition programs are of three
Itemns. Exuamples of individuals regarded as Ac- types as follows:
quisitlon Managers are: Project Managers, system (1) Type 1. Interservice programs for which
project engineers, and component project engi- the Air Force has management responsibility and
neers. (NAVMAT INST 4000.20) AFSC is directed to provide management under

ACQUISITION PHASE the AFP. 375 series (system programs).
'iat part of the materiel life-cycle from tlhe (2) T-pe 2. Air rorce programs di-ected tocont p stage tof the merel ofe the fmquip- AFSC forf rmzagement under the AFR 375 se-

ment, '•-. acquisition phase includes the conept tes (syspe .i r pro mrams).
phase. khz contract definition phase, the dcveiop- (3) Type 3. Air Force programs for whlCh
ment phase, and the production phase. (AR HO JSAF direction d,.ie not specify compliance
70-10) with the AFR 375 series but for which HQThe period starting with the OSD approval AFSC directs that AFSC systems management

and allocation of resources to accomplish full procedures be used. (AFSCR 375-1)
scale development and/or production until the ac- AICTION.'SUFFJX CODE
ceptance by the user of the last operating unit A predetermined code assigned to an input
in a certain series, or until the specific capabilities (DD Form 1348 series, AFLC Form 244, "Ma-
have been dtmonstrated through category 11 teriel Request/Turn-In," arid invertory adjust-
testing and all required updating changes have ment vouchers (UAVs), etc.,) 2or the purpose of

been identified, approved, and placed on procure- identifying the action to be taken by the com-
ment, or until all warranties of the contract have putrr. (AFM 67-1)
boen fulfilled; whichever occurs later. (AFM ACTIVATE
11-1) To prepar. for, active service & 'val ship or

The period starting %Nith issuance of the sys- craft which has been in an-inactive or reseve
tern program directive (end of the definition status. (JCS Pub. 1)
phase) until acceptance by the user of the last To put into existence by official ordtr st unit,
operating unit in a certain series or until the spe- post, camp, station, base, or short activity which
cific operational requirement has been demon- has previously been constituted and designated
strated through category II testing and all re- by name or number, or both, so that it can be
quired updating changes resulting from testing organized to function irt its assigued capacity.
have been identified, approved, and placed on (JCS Pub. 1)
procurement, whichever occurs later. (AFSCR/ To prepare or put into existence by official
AFLCR 66-9, AFR 375-1, AFSCR 57-2, order a unit, post, camp, station, ali force base,
AFLCR 57-24, AFSCM 375-3) shore, activity or naval vessel which has pre-

The period from the end If the conceptual viously been constituted and designated by name

phase until acceptance by the user of the last or number or both, so that it can be organized

operating unit in the system program. (AFR tc function in its assigned capacity. (AFM 67-1,

66-7) rod 30"0.8)
The period starting after tLe issuance of the ACIIVATION

System Management Directive (end of Definition The depreservation, servicing, inspection, test
Phase) until the acceptance by the user of the and repi.cement of assemblies ot subassemblies
last operational unit in a certain si.nes, and all as required to return an end item from storage
required updating changes resulting from the test- or inactive pool status to operational use.
ing have been identified, approied and placed 'NAVMATINST 4850.8VA)
on procurement, whichever occurs later. The accomplishment of the necessary construc-
(AFSCM 27-1) tion, the on-site assembly, installation, and check-

ACQUISITION PROGRAM out of all components and subsystems, vulminat-

An AFSC program managfd under AFSC sys- ing in the turnover of an operational sysýem to a

tems management procedures. An acquisition using command. (AFSCM 375-3)

program consists of the total Government and ACITIVATION FUNCTIONS
contrmtual effort to define, develop, procure tad System producticn, trsining, and I&C actious
produce, test and evaiuate, install and check vat. that are necessary to initiahy procure, fabricate,
und tvrn over to a using agency items for the train, assemble, handle. !ore, and preparn for
operational or test I.vertory. Acquisition pro- shipment the system of system elements at t1.-
grams may be in engineering development or op- point of acluisition, and tc transport, receive,
erational systems develoPsent categories, and in install, checkout, and as required, store the s)s-



tern or systerns elements at the use location. Such located on thc same installation, sliip or v.-ceivc
actions are normally nonrepetitive actions during material, and initiate or process (!ocutnentation or
the development program in preparation for sys- billing for material. (DOD 40O,10.21)

Ktern, subsystem, or end-item testing. (AFSCM One of the org'anizatiocaal elements of the
375-5) Army. Navy. Air For~c, and the Defense Supply
ACTIVE A:ýeraey, the U.S. Marine Corps, Coast Guard and

Operating or in Logistic Support; i.e., Operat- other Agentcies of Department of Defense.
ing, Operational Pool, and Non-Operational Sup- (¶D-6)
port. (OPNAVINST 5442.2A) In the military establishm.-rt, a physically
ACTIVE AIRCRAfT identifiable organizaiion uniL responsible for man-

Those aircraft which are currently and actively ý:gemcnt or :xccutior, of a function--combat,
ertgaged in supporting the flying missions Oither loglsticail, or administrative. Distinguishel from
through direct assignment to aircraft units or in an "Installation" or an "operating unit" when it
the preparation for such assignment or reassigin includes a number of activities. (DOD 5030.8)
ment through any oi the logistic processes of sup- In the supply area. may refer also to an op-
ply, maintenance and modification. (AR 320-5. cnr:ing agency or intermediate operating agency;
JCS Pub. 1) e-g. it participating activity in the cataioging sys-

ACIECOMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE tr.(O 008
A satellite which receives. regenerates, and A budget-activity account. (DOD 5000.8)

retransmits' signals between stations. (C C~IYADESCD
Pub, 1) A six-position code assigned to identify specific
ACTiNE LOCATION un~its, activ.ities, or organizations authorized to di-

A location in which a normnal quantity of an rect. ship or receive materiel, documentation o-r
item is stored and which may be replenished billing. Activity Address Codcs with cc; ''spond-
from reserve, !ocation. (AFIM 67-3//AFLC ing "in thec clear" activity identification --re
Sup 1) contained in the DOD Activity Address Director.

A bin. r,-k, bay, or other storage facility in DOD 4500.32-R. DSAH 4140.1)
which may be replenished from reserve locations A 6-digit alpha-niumeric code *Identifying a
when the normal quantity is depleted because of specific activity anr'd translatable to a clear text
normal shipments or issues. (AFM, 67-1) address. (DOD 4,000.21)
ACTIVE MAINTENANC!E TIME~ CNRO UME

The imedurig wich revn~iv an corec- A seven character code which identifies an
tive maintenance work is actually being done on item prior to the establishment of an FSN or the
the item. (MIL.-STD..778) item. iASOINST1 P4400.24)
ACTIVE REPAIR TIMh. ACTIVITY DIRECTOR

'The time during which one or more technicians Teha fi tf lmn epnil o
are working on the item to effect a repair. (MIl... deheloeadnofsu staffsielementxresponsil fodre
STD-778)deeom t.spiio ofeeuin dr-view and analys~i of a specified activity of the
ACTIVE TECHNICIAN TrME headquarters command and staff activities pro-

That time expended by the technician(s) in giram. (AMCR 1l-4)
a!ctive performance of a maintenanrce task. Ex-
pressed in mani-hours, not calendar time. N1M1-- ACTIVITY LEAD TIME
STD-.778) That time intervai beven the cut-off date at
ACTIVITY field activities for repo~rting stock status to the

A PERT and PERT cost term meaning an inventory control point arid the time when the
elemet o~ prorar'ion aPERT 'einrvertoe-y control point determines and docu-

elemnt t aproramon PER rietwrk epr- mntsthe form of stock action to be taken.
sewting a process, a job to be performed. a pro (NAV[.XOS P- 1500)
ctr grnent cycle, wait~nf t~ime, etc. (AFSCM
375-..3) ACTIVITY. ORDERING

A function or mission, e.g,, recruiting, school- An activity which originates a requisition or
ins, (:CS Pu%. 1) ervier for procurement, production, or perform-

A unit, urpntiAtiori or installation performing arnce of %ork or srrviccs by another activity.
a funaction of mnission, e.g. recieption center, re- (DOD 5000 8)
distribution center, naval statiov, mnval shipyard. An artivity waiich originate% a requisition for
(AR 320-5) materiel or an order for procu~rement. produc-

A unit. omgan'zatin. tenant, or jccount au- tion, or performance of work or serviccs hy an-
tthorzed to rtequisition oo supply source not other activity. (AFM 67-1)
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ACTIVITY, PERFORMWNG series (1) OHIiU-Overhaul Removal Interval.
An activity which is responsible for perform- An ART factor developed fo. use in forecasting

ing a function or service, including procurement engine remov.As for major overhail. (2) BbMRI. of materiel or services from c~ontractors or other -Base Mainteresnee Removal Intrrval. An ARI
activities or production of materiel or furnishing factor decveloped fvr use in forecasting engine
of service. (DOD 5000.8) removals for base maintenanice. (3) CMRI-
ACTIVITY, RE".0-RTING (IN SUPPLY Combined Maintenanac tremoval Interval. An
MANAGEMENT) ART developed for the forecasting total engine

An activity which is required to render stock removals (i.e., temovals for major overhaul and
status or financial inventory reports of designated removals for base maintenance). (AIM 400-1,
categories of materiel to an invientcy manager or AFLCP 50-4)
other authority. (AFM 67--1, DOD SOO3.8l ADAPTABIL"TY TEST
ACTUAL OB~LIGATED SPACE Test conductd to ascertain the adaptability of

Vacant space that is held for the stocrage of a standardized iernm of equipetnet to a particular
materiel for wh~ich shipment directives ain ac- anit or organization. An adaptability test differs
tually on hand. (AFM 67-1) fri~m a user test in that the latter Is conducted
ACTUAL PLAC EMENT prior to standardization and tests the suitability

A term generally applied to placing a car at of the equipment for service. (AR 320-5)
designated loading or unloading area, (demur- ADA. TER SKIR
rage rules). (AR 320-5) A flange or extensionm of ii mnissile step or see--
ACTUAL VALUE RATE tion ihat provider, a ready means of fitin an-

A rate based on the actual value of the prop. te tg rsco oi.(AI 11
erty shipped. (in this case, the actual value oik ADD1i~N
the shinment must bie divulged to the carrier.) 'hs t~r aaeeet rcdsuiie
(DSAR 4500.3) a i additionaL inpnits of extensions of the data

ACTURIA LIF EXECI NCYbase of -.n estabiished Air Force automated data
This is an actuarial computed factor based on syttw (AFM 11-1)

failures which require depot level mainteniance ADD-ON' MILESTONE
and it -s .1 weighted average approach for measur- A definitive event or act in the life-spaiw time
ing the item ave~age Wie. It is developed from frame of a wecapon/equipment system which pro-
the failure ratfes oi the item and vot from the -ides a greater detail of information than thai
item failures as such. It is the onlyv average life provided by a maipor milestone. Add-on mile-
that .-at, be realistically computed for the item. stones are more, closely allied with %he daily,
There are nonactuarial techniques that approxi- detailed managvefent of a weipon/equipment
mate th'- value but (ýe\ are usable only under sy-stem and are reiuired viy project managers and
certain condition. (AFL:"NI 66-2) other mrajor items mniragers for planning and
A(TUARIAL METHOD OF COMPUT.TNG A controllinsp the total isystem at thcir level of man-
REPLACEMENT FACT'%R ayement. (AMCR 11-27)

Deivelopment of a rate of retirement for each ADDIT'AON-EXPANSION-EX171NRGION
ape period of the life span of the item, through A physical increase to a real property facility
the use of standard survival curves. Thzic re- Ahich adds to the over-all external '4imiensio of
tiremient rates are then weighed b-, the agc dis- the facility. (DOD 7040.2, AFR 85-6)
tribution of the item, in use 1tý obtain one ADDITON TO) AISCRAPT INETWORY
weighted replacement factor for .% future perit'd \Navy acceptance of an aircraft. An OPK'AV
of time. The replacement factor for each tuture X repo~rt of the accetplanc has been received
period will iviry in i:ccordancc viith the age di%- by ihe CNO and the aircraft has been added
tribution of the property it, use for each of future to the Litt of Nakvy Aircraft (the official inven-
periods. (AR 320-5) tory of Navy aircraft for Wfhch the C'NO is e.
AitRnIAI. REMIOVAl. INTERVAL preshl responisiblve to the Secretary at the Navy.)

A factor developed for urte in forecasting en- (01PNAVINST 5442.2)
gine removals. It is a ratio of operating hours %DDM~O;NS (PR(Eam
to engine rcraovals. At, ARI cxpresss the fore- As applied ~o real property and p~isat equip-
castcel average iecumulatjon of cnginc operat- ment in use, means cofts ot new acquaisitiowan.d
inp hour-, byv a group of engines, for each '~i c exensions; and btwterments of existiag Property.remoival. Generally, a grop of engine% coosists including c rnnin n noilaim hJ

of the crntirc installed inventory of one type add to the firmamen value of the property.
model, and series and occasionaly mnore than oae (DOD 50008)
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Only costs of extensions or expansions of exist- shall be r.either a policy board nor un execu-
ming real property facil;tts; a physical increase tive dicctorate. but rather ,1 group of specialists
to a real-property facility which adds to the over- meeting to recommend so!ut'ons to particular
all external dimension of the facility. (More re- prob!ems and to promote the effectiveness and
stricted application to Defense.) (DOD 5000.A) economy with which the Agency meets the needs
ADDI17VK of the Military Departments. Its membership

A substance added to a propellant to achieve shall be as follows: (1) Executive Direc'ot--
some purpose, such as a more even rate of corn- Chairman. (2) A representative froth the Arm).
bustion. (AFM 11-1) the Navy (or Marine Corps at the discretion of
ADDITlVE LEVEL OF SUPPLY the Secretary of the Navy), and :he Air F.irce.

That authorized quantity of stock added to (3) The Assistant Secretaries of Defense (Supply
the demand level. (AFM 67-1) and Logistics) and (Comptrollcr) or their rep-
ADDREW MARKING resentatives. (4, Such technical or professional

The application on shipping containers of daia personnel augmentatior from the Military De-
relative to movement and delivery as expressed partments as the Single Manager determines nec-
in Movement control documentation. (DOD essary and as airlift problems under consideta-
4500,32-k) tion dictate. (AFR 76-33)
ADJUSED -EILING ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACTING

Negotiated adjustments to the initial ceiling OFFCER
price for changes which rmf1,"t I changcd negoti- The individual who has authorization to ad-
ated maximum liability of the Goveinment. mir.ister the performance of contracts. (DSAM
(A_'SCR 178-5)

AWUSED TRGET8135.1)A WI TARGET TIhose contracting officers authorized to a' -
Accumulated price resulting from changes to mhose c oran ce authorieto a•-

the basic contract for in-program change, change minister the performance of contracts. (AFM

in scope, and/or terminations reflecting the cur- The contracting officer assigned the responsi-
rent negotiated target price for work authorized, bility for administration of contracts (T.O.
(AFSCR 178-5) 00-35D-54)
ADJUSTMENT The individual(s) who is appointed under ap-

A correction supported by a prescribed voucher. propriate authority for the purpose of perfornm-
(DOD 5000,8) ing contract administration responsibilities as cut-

An entyy or entries made in ordler to cortc..t lined in tht appropriate procurement regulations
an account. (DOD 5000.8) and in chupter 6. Contract Administration.
ADUSTMENT AND CALIBRAiCMN TIME (AFM t66-18)

That eletment ,i active mvintenav~c Iitne re- The AF contracting officer ass;igned the re-
quired to make the adjustment and;',w or ibra- sponsibility for administration of AF contracts
tioes noeswsrry to place the It-m in a sipx•'-fied or contracts of other Government dcpartments
condition. (MIL-STD-778) for which the AF has aumcd administrative
ADM1NISTRATION cognizance. (AFtCM 65-3- AFSCM 65-2)

Inte'MY management of units. (UCS Pub. 1) ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL
The management and execvition of all military Direction or exercise of authority over sub..

matters not included in tactics and strategy; pri- ordinatA .r other organization, in respect to
mately ian the fi"e of logistics and peonnel -adminmsrati. matters, such as persoancl maa-
management. (JCS Pub. 1) ancmnt. supply service-, and other tattsr•o at
ADMINUFRATIVE AIRliFJ SERVICf includf-i in the operational mkisions of the Nub-

The irldift wrvice atn--,rmally provided by s.p- ordinate tv other organizations. (JCS Pub II
ciflay identifiable aireraft assigned to orgAi- ADMINISTRATIVE LEAD TIME
Utlous or commaU• s for internal aidmtiistration. The tie intnfrval betoxn initiation rf pro-
(DO) 510.. ICS htb- 1. AR 32C-5) curcnknt actioe &fd tttirg .f contract oV plac-
ADUM ITRATI C1 '1IN OC COMMAND ing of or-er. (DOD 4150.1, WS Pub I, AR

The normal dcain of ,unnmi.M as termicmd 32-5
by the adina-stra-five otrpinaion. tJCS Pub. I) Adnirn.'rativv ica--'.ine is thai timelclpicd
ADM45 TTVIT' CO1tVM betWecn the remcipt of a prmurerr nt :,qucst •,

A group designated to •asist the E uit-c the Procuti-ng .n'cvity to comtrwt Award zy tN,-
Director in AeutiY*n and ovemcnoiag pi..k- P'rtotring W ',-Ch is ~ 2(
leds Qc"oilligm the operstive oi the Single Man- days Exaertcwn *IVc~ tk- tcvhet
apt Airlift Service A,,ignment' The Cow.aittee (fdflkc*.d by written c,-mfnmatic) to '!h.- ^1-
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MEP for approval after proposed procurement The provision of personnel, space, facilities.
ha- been coordinated between Requiring and supplies, equipment and aircraft mtintenance
Procuring Activities. All PM-MEP telepbon. ap- services, ;nciadine, the related budting, fund-
provals will be promptly confirmed in writ>ig. ing. fisca&L ccntrol, training, maapowet control
(AR 700-101) and utilization, personnel administration, secur-
ADMINIRATIVE LOADING ity administration, mobiliatiort planning and

A loading system which gives primary con- otner administrative prolasions and servias nec-
sideration to achieving maximum utilization of essary to carry out Assigned mhuions. (AFR
troop and cargo space without regard to tac- 76-33)
tical considerations. Equipment and supplies ADMISNSTRAIV'E SUPORT
must be uiloaded and sorted before they can EQUIPMENT
be used. (AR 320--5. JCS Pub. t) Equipment nPt essntial to the pefformuace 01
ADMINISTRATIVE MOVEMENT assigned operational missions and tasks. Included

A movement ;n which t.oops and vehicles are are adr,inis.trative equipment, such as office ma-
arranged to expedite their movement and can- chines, drinking fountains. laundries, and movie
serve time and cnergy when no enemy inter- projectors, (NAVSUP MAN, AFM 67-1. AR
ference, except by air, is anticip.td. c 3W4, AR 725-.50. AR 735-35)
Pub. l) ADMINISTRATIVE TM
.ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER That portion of non-activ= maintenance time

An order covering iraffic. supply, ::!A•intaarice, that is not included in supply time. (M.L-
evacuation, personnel, and other adninis~rative STj--778)
de.ails. (JCS Pub. 1) ADMANISTRATIVE USE MOTOR

ADMINISTRATIVE MLAN VEHICLES
Plan proposed for handling the traftfc, supply, Motor vehicles, normally of cammercial de-

evacuation and other administrative detaiýs of sign, assigned on the basis ci! tormal authoriza-
operntions of a unit. It must be based on a tion documents, whih rr' ue for the p
survey of the situation, called the administrative of r',-iding the transportation support of an in-
estimate, and is put into effect by thc riminis- stailation or separate location not classified as an
trative order. (AR 320-5' installation. Motor vehicles of mi'itary design

A plan that relates to and accompanies the may also h. .,Xignated and used for a&dninistra-
landing force aperation ,ian and which providc- tive purposes in which cast.s they are so classi-
information and instructions relating to the I1- fief. (AR 58-1)
gistical and administrative support of the opera- ADMINISTRATIVE USE, MOTOR
tor, (AR 320-5) VEH1iCLES
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS The use of motor vehicies assigned. on the

Reports which require financial information of basis of formai authorization documents, for the
any sort, or contract: production progrcss. socic- purp-.se oý providiaig the transportation support
economic data. co•st information, etc (AR:K.M,' of an installation or separate louttion '.io classi-
AFLM4 310-l) fled as ar installation. Generally, afninistrative
.IJMINISTRA1'iIV SUBDIVISION OF use motor vehicls wil! be of rammercial design.
KIN DS Data applicable to military design mot ve-

An -lloatimn, allotment. suballotinerit. iind hicNcs (cxdusi;v of trai!crs and semi-trailers)
citation, or othe.r a~t.Oority to incur obligatio,, use't for administrati,,e fransportation support
grntcra;ý! withtn %k spclicd amot, wit.out f11 wl be reported in Forman- 4. 5 and 6 ous the

ther r o.jou vsc to the office which granted the in.: nist itived as "Miiatary 'sipa 'chichi in 4d-
-.b.Ii,¢alvng a.th,.rity. No officr or employee of r•;nistrative us." eiOD ,50.7)
the United 5tates %hall auwhoriac or create any A.DMINISTRATI**T. USE VEHICE
oiiatin :ir taake any ip-ndiiure i cxcesUM of Any •es of 4 motor .v-hiclc net dimctly co•-
an adminiktramisc &ubdi6-in ,, litds. (AFSCM nected with combtat or tactical operutions ci for
T7-1) the training of troops fx such operations. Ve-
ADMINIMSTRATIVE SUtPPRT hicks for adr-inistra•t• use amc normilly of coo-

upiv.-rt such a% financ,- and acountamg se-v- meircial d•ip. Vethcc--s , fai4tary design muy
i, mlitary perw'incl and dminimsratT.tn. mail be ui-d for admninistrati-c purposs hea ap-

pick-up k-td &-livery- miihan personol seric- procd , icparssnrt of ¼ Army Pr which ,as
rag, lei wr--=cs. c.c.mpproicr sers-wi and dtey are c!a&sifcd as admusistrativr use imhicles-
sdetN.- (WDODAg)W. 19) ýTM 3Ft..750-2!)



ADOPTED IrEMS OF MATERIEL for' designed to fulfill an anticipated longterm
Items of materiel which are suitable for their operational requirement beyond present techni-

intended military purpose; have been type clas- cal cApabilitiez and/or to exploit a significant
sified; are suitable for inclusion in equipment techno!cLcal advancement with potential mili-
au::horization documents; and are described in tary application. (AFSCM 375-5)
adopted item lists published to provide the of- A requirement document prepared by the
ficial nomenclature sowce end type classification CNO and addressed to the CNM or the cog-
jtatus of such itents. (AR 320-5) nizant bureau of office outside the NMSE that
A,0OOTED TYPES states a need to conduct certain experimental

Required types of equipment that have been studies. tests. and development efforts. (NAV-
adopted as suitabit for the use of the Army. MAT P-4215)
(AR 320-5) ADVANCE GUARD
ADF PORTION Detachment sent ahead of the main force to

Some logistics systems ate mechanized or au- insure its uninterrupted advance; to protect the
tomated to such an extent that it is necessary maia body against surprise; to facilitate the ad-
to separately identify those opert6olis, processes, vance by removing ubstacl's, repairing roads,
and procedures which are documented in the and bridges; and to cov".r the deployment of the
300- series of publicatioiu from those which are main body if it is committed to action. (JCS
documented in other series of publications. Those Pub. 1)
operations, processes, and procadures w'thin a
logistics system accomplished solely as data !roc- ADVANCE LOGISTICAL COMMAND
essing functions by data processing organizations A commaai normally located in the forward
-according to the 300- series of USAF/AFLC portict f the communications zone of a theater
publications are defined as the "ADP portion" of operations, responsible for furnishing admin-
of P iogistics system. (AFLCR 400-5) istrative support. except pnesonnel replacement,
ADVANCE civil affairs, and intersectional services, to forces

Money paid by one party to another in con- ;n the combat zone as directed. (AR 320-5)
templation of the receipt of goods, services or ADVANCE PAYMENT BOND
other assets, or ioi order to finaale specific eu- A bond which secures the performance and
suing operations, which money must be ac- the fulfillment of a contractural provision for the
zounted for in ennnxction with such operations making of advance payments. (ASPR 10-101.1)

or rf-wured. (DOD 5000.8) ADVANCE PAYMENT (CONTRACT)
ADVANCE ATIIRTiON A payment to a contractor in anticipation of,

Basic aircraft inventory which is lost in the and for the purpose of. performance under a
air or on the ground owing to accidedt, mishap, contract or contracts. May be treated as a con-
aad/or because the aircraft are beyond cconemi- tinuing "fund" and replenished as expenditures
cal repair. (AFM 67-1) are ioc,.• by the contractor. Generally re-ADVANCED ATTRITION AXIIRZ"AFT

Thse aircrpft purchased in anticipation o w quired to be deposited by contractor in a spe-
cial bank account and accounted for separately

programmed future losses. As losses occur from from other funds. To be distinguished from par-
orerating units, they are replaced by advanccd tial, progress, and other payments made because
attrition aircraft irn order to sustain authorized of performance or part performance of a con-
requirerw'ts (training. test, and other operating tract. (DOD 5000.8)
active assignments) throughout the first line lifeof the s~pecijic weapon system. (AEM 11-1) ADVANCE, PROCUREMENT PLANNING
A A the A series of decisions directed toward the in.Procurement to provide for componens that tegration of procurement, technical, and finan-requre a longer lead time than the system of cial plans during the system (or commodity)

which they are a part. (AFSCM 27-1) acquisition cycle. (NAVMAT P4215)
ADVANCE DEPOT ADVANCE, TRAVEL

Supply point in the forward part of the com- An advance to a military or civilian em-
munications zone in a theater of operations, ployce in anticipation of travel expenses, put-
zhead of the intrrmediate and base depots. suant to statutory authority and specific admin-
(AR 3240-5) istrative authorization. (DOD 5000.8)
ADVANCED DLVELOPMENT ADVANCED ALLOTMENTS
taPW OBTE VE Allotments made for deliveries in additional

A document issued by Headquarters USAF to quarters b'eyoad the current quarter. (AFM
describe the general characteristics af a new ef- '78-4)
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ADVANCED BALLIS11C RE-ENTRY lain a complete item breakdown. by components.
SYSTEMS of all cognizance material required ;n support of

A portion of the MRS program designated as the speci;ic functional component. Th', ICP's
the DOD program for re-entry technology and having assigned responsibilities for this ft'nction
devices and Felected for management under the will also assume responsibility for the mainie-
AFR 375 series, although not a sydtem program naore (updating) and dissemination of require-
in the usual sense. It is a functional area man- ment/planning data to the appropriate inventory
agement tool, designated by the Sceritary of the managers. (BUWEPSYNST 4040.1)
Air Force as a program to be prosecuted with ADVANCED BASE UNIT
maximum attention and urgency. (AFSCR A grouping of advanced base functional com-
80-22) poncnts s, arranged as 0o establish an advanced
ADVANCED BASE base. It may be a repair base. supply base, an

A oasc located in or near a theater of opera- irfield. an airbase. a medium all-puroose naval
tions whose prima.-y mission is to support mili- base, or any type of naval shore establishment of
tary operations. (JCS Pub. 1) an overseas location. See also functional corn-
ADVANCED BASE FUNCTIONAL ponrent. (BUWEPSINST 4040.1)
COMPONENT ABVANCED BUY

A grouping of personnel and/or niaterial de- Procurement to provioe for lead-time require-
signed to perform one of the specific tasks of an ments for components that require a longer lead
advanced base. A functional component con- time than the system of which they are a part..
tains the technical personnel and equipment 2ec- (AFSCL 173-2)
essary for the performance of their tasks, in-
cluding, as pertinent, workshop housing, vehicles, ADVANCED COMMUNICATIONS-
boats, shop and office equipment and a 30-90 ELECT'RONICS REQUIREMENTS PLANday initial supply of consumables. The func- A plan prepared by major and designated re-'
ti onal suppoyen f a r ntiles To iudc- sponsible commands or executive managementtional componen:s are given titles to h~idicate agencies to submit their quantitative CEMI re-
their functions and unclassified cojies each con- agen s to sm thei astiaie in R
sisting of an alphabeticinumernc combination. uir~ments to an q USAF as specified in AFR
(BUWEPSINST 4040.1) 100-2 and AFM 100-18. (AFM 67-1)
ADVANCED BASE INITIAL OUTFITfTNG ADVANCED CONFIGURATION
LISTS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Listing that contain detail item requirements The ACMS is a mechanized corapliance status
in support of AdvanceJ Base Functional Corn- accounting system for Time Compliance Tech-
ponents that comprise NAVSUPSYSCOM's con- nical Orders issued against missiles. aircraft,
tribution to tOc functional components. The lists systems. their installed components, spare compo-
arc the basis for computation of mobilization nents. and associated aerospace ground equip-
requir2rnents. material positioning. assembly and ment. In addition. the ACMS accounts for the
pack up of components. and mobilization readi- removal andi replacement of it.=,, selected for
ness status reports. ABIOLS are maintained on configuration management. (TO. 00-20-1)
EAM cards by each Inventory Control Point for ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
its cognizance material. NAVSUPSYSCOM con- Line ;tem projects which have advanced to
solidates each ICPs items by component to form a point where the devtlopment of experimental
the NAVSUPSYSCOM contribution. Header hardware for technical or operational testing is
cards are added for interpretation and explana- required prior to the determination of whether
tion of the subfunction codes for the utiliza- these items should be designed or engineered
tion of material requirements and also for in- for eventual service use. (AFM 1l-1)
formation. to shipping and assembly activities. Includes all projects which have moved into
Consolidated listings are prepared from the the development of hardware for experimental
ABIOL EAM cards for all commands and ac- or operational test. It is characterized by line
tivities requiring NAVSUPSYSCOM contribution item projects and program control is exercised
information. (BUSANDAINST 4040.1) on a project basis. A further descr;ptive charac-
ADVANCED BASE INITIAL SUPPORT teristic lies in the design of such items being
LISTS directed toward hardware for test or experimen-

A detailed listing of all cognizance material tation as opposed to items designed and engi-
required in support of the NAVAIRSYSCOM neered for eventual Se'.vice use. Examples are
portion of each functional component. Initial VTOL Aircraft. ARTEMIS, Experimental Hy-
Support Lists wili be developed by the ICP as drofoil, X-15, and Aerospace Plane Compo-
designated by NAVAIRSVSCOM and will con- nents. (OPNAVINST 3900.88)
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The category within the researt.",, development, a.d long-iange research and development plans
test and evaluation (RDT&) program struc- and pbograms related to future military require-
ture that includes all -oJects vlbich have moved ments. (AR 70-35)
into the develor:aent of hardware for experi- Formal, classified presentations, to persons out-
mental or 'eerational test. (AFSCR 70-2) side the U.S. Ooverament, that describe long-
ADVANCED DEVELOIMENT range research and development plans and pro-
.A&D CATEGORY) grams related to future military requiremercs.

Fffort directed toward the building of test or Such presentations save time and expense for
experimental hardware (e.g., X-i5). (HP industries by preventing unwarranted technical
21-1) effort, and help them prep-re better plans by
ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT concentrating efforts. The term "advanced plan-
SOi.JETIVE ning briefings" does not apply to: any type of

Adocument issued by Hq USF to d unclassified briefing, including briefings for in-
the general characteristics of a new effort de- dustry sponsored by DOD and conducted by in-
signed to fulfill an anticipated long-term opera- dustrial associations; classified briefings related
tional rtquifement beyond present technical to current operational problems, procurement
capnbiliges and/oz to expiloit a significant techno- practices or policies, and management of re-
•.g~cs• advanc*' • with potential military ap- search and development functions and activities;plicatis. (AIZ-.M wi1-t, A iR 3 m15--1) and infornal classified briefings on current proj-

An AJ-O is a requirements document pre- ets or impending contracts. (APR 80-10)
pared by the CNO w'.1ich states a neet- to Con- ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJE%`T
duct certain experimental studies, tests and de- AGENCY
velopment effort. The ADO states the overall ARPA is a separate agency under the Direc-
mission to be performed and specifies the crid- tor of Defense Research and Engineering
cal factors which need to be resolved before the (DDR&E). It integrates and guides the efforts
full system development can proceed. (OPNAV- of the Department of Defense (DOD) and other
INST 3900.8C) Government agencies in its assigned area, to

A CNO document which outlines an experi- minimize duplication by these departments. In
mental system or major component which i6i not this scheme, ARPA performs the top manage-
yet assured as to military usefulness, technical ment functions of planning, allocating funds, and
feasibility, and financial acceptabi!Ity. An ADO evaluating progress. (AFSCR 80-30)
directs a Lead Bureau to prepare a TDP tc ac- ADVERflSING COSTS
omplish the objective stated. The objective may The costs of advertising media and corollarybe to conduct a feasibility uludy, devejop an administrative costs, Adve,'tising media include
experimental warfare system or develop B&D magazines, newspapers, radio and television pro-
test and evaluation equipment. (OPNAVIPST grams, direct mail, trade papers, outdoor adver-
3900.8B) tising, dealer cards and window displays, con-

A Department of the Army approvee sttte- ventions, exhibitU, free goods and samples, and
ment of a military need for development of hard- the like. (A!PR 15-205.1)
ware for experimental or operational test in ADV!'E CODE
order to clarify cost, operational and/or technclo- A code used to transmit instructions consid-
gical factors prior to commencing the engineerit- ered by the creators of requisitions to be essen-
of items foi military use. (AR 705-5, AR tial to the desired supply action. Insertion of an
11-25) advice .ode is at the discretion of the initial

A document outlining an ex•,ciimental systerm document creator. Advice codes are opposite to
or major component whom.z military usefulness, status codes in that directional flow is reversed.
technical feasibility, or financlal acceptability has (AR 725-50, AR 320-5)
not yet be ass;ted, (BUWEPS 5200.25) ADVICE CODES
ADVANCED LANDING FIULD A coding structure for the purpose of trans-mitting instructions considered by the creators ofAn airfield, usually having minimum facilities, r

in r nar n ojecve rea'(A 32-5)requisitions to be essential to the desired supply
l• or near an objective area. '(AR 320-5) action. Insertion of advice codes is at the dis-
ADVANCED PLANNING BRIEFING cretion of the initial document creator. These

4, formal, classified or unclassified preitnta, codes are opposite to status codes in that direc-
tion to appropriateiy cleared representatives of tional flow is reversed. (AFM 67-1)
the UW•ited States, Canada, and United Kingdont ADVICE COIDEfs (MILSRI'P)
or non-Government industrial, scientific, techni., Advice codes (1 digits) are codes used by thecal and educational organizations describing mid- requijitioner to furnish data to supplying activi-
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ties. In%.-rtion of Advice Cocdi Is at the dis- AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION
cretio.A of the initial document creator. (NAV- The movement of patients to and between
SUP Pivb. 437) medical treatment facilities by air transportation.
ADVISEtS JCS Pub. 1)

Oovernmcnt personntl afficiday assigned as AERCMEDICAL EVACUATION CONTROL
participants tu the Source Selection Advisory CENTER
Council or Source Selection Evaluation Board. The control facility established by the com-
but not to a specific evaluation task or team, mander of an air transport division, air force, or
who assist SSAC and SSEB members during the air command. It operates in conjunction with
source selection process by furnishing advice per- ,'•e command transport movement control center
taining to specific matters. (AFR 70-15) and coordinates over-all medical requirement
ADVISORY AREA (AIR TRAFFIC) with transport airlift '.apability. The center also

A designatet4 area within a flight information assigns medical mission; to appropriate aeromedi-
region where Ar traffic advisory service is avail- cal evacuation elements in the system, and moni-
able. (JCS Pub. 1) tors patient movement activities. (ICS Pub. 1,
ALLOWANCE EQUIPAGE LISTING AR 320-5)
NUMBER

Identifies an equipage allowance list for a ship. AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION CONTROL
This number can be found in the Coordinated OFFICER
Shipboard Allowance List. (OPNAV 43P2) An officer of the air transport force or air
AERIAL MINING command controlling the flow of patients by air.

The act or process of aerial minelaying on (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)
land or sea routes of communication, facility ac- AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION
cesses, and areas of enemy force concentrntions. COORDINATING OFFICER
(AFM 11-1) An officer of an originating, hitransit, or des-
AERIAL PORT tination medical facility/establishment who coor-

A facility located on an air base, consisting of dinates aeromedical evacuation activities of the
one or more air terminals, and constituting an facility/establishment.
authorized port of entry to and clearance from (AR 320-5)
a c,.atry. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1) AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION SYSTEM
AERIAL PORT SQUADRON A system which provides: a. :oti.rol of patient

Ao Air Force organization which operates and movement by air transport; b. ispecialized mcdi-
provides the functions assigned to aerial ports to cal attendants and equipment for in-flijlht medi-
include the processing of personnel and cargo, cal care; c. facilities, on or in the vicinity of air
rigging for airdrop, packing parachutes and load- strips and air bases, for the limited medical care
ing equipment, preparing air cargo and load of in-transit patients entering, en route via, or
plans, loading and securing aircraft, ejection of leaving the system; and d. communication with
cargo for in.flighi delivery, and supervision of destination and en route medical facilities con-
units engaged in aircraft loading and unloading cerning patient airlift movements. (AR 320-5,
operations. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) JCS Pub. 1)
AERODYNAMIC HEATING AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION UNIT

The rise in the skin temperature of a vehicle An operational medical organization concerned
due to the friction of the air through which the primarily with the management and control of
vehicle passes at high speeds. Aerodynamic patients being transported via an aeromi-dical
heating reinforced by heat from the electronic evacuation system or system echelon. (JCS
components can also cause ;xcessive internal Pub. 1)
temperatures and affect operation of the com- AERC NAUTICAL ALLOWANCE LISTS
ponents. See also Re-entry. (AFM 11-1) hvi1:ivwe of 1,ubiications identified as Naval
AERODYNAMIC MISSILE Air Systzms Command (NAVAIRSYSCOM),

A missile which uses aercdynamic forces to Allowance1 Listi (except advanced base lists),
maintain its flight path, generally employing pro- NAVATRSYSCOM, •nitial Outfiting Lists, and
pulsion. (JCS Pub. 1) NAVAIRSYSCOM Tables of Basic Allowances.
AERODYNAMIC WEAPON SYSTEM Aeronautical Allowance Lists are lists of Equip-

A weapon system in which the weapon vehicle ment and Material determined from known or
flies entirely through the atmosphere, and is sub- estimated requirements as necessary to place and
ject to aerodynamic guidance and control as it niaintain aeronautical activities in a material
flies toward target. (AFM 11-1) readness condition. In the case of aerological
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an6 photographic material. this requirement is equipment (inertial measurement unit calibra-
extended to all applicable Naval activities. (NAV- tion test equipment); installation and checkout
AIRINST 4700.2) (I&C) cquipment (initial balancing and adjust-
AERONAUTICAL EQUIPMENT ment nquipment for environmental controls);
REFERENCE NUMBER safety-.estruct: classes I. It and Ill training

A number in the GFAE aonk maintained by equipment (crew trainer, mission simulator, ac-
ASD which identifies each item of Government- tual sys'em equipment as parts of componnts
furnished aerospace equipment. Denotes inter- thereof); and mobile training units. (AFSCM
changeability both functional and dimensional, 3"5-5)
irrespective of manufacturer. (AFLCM 57-7, AEROSPACE EQUIPMENT
AFSCM 57-2) Equipment which is of itself, or is part of the
AERONAUTICAL EQUIFMENT SERVICE manned or innmanned vehicle which operates in
RECORD the acrospacý environment. Examples of acro-

An insert to the basic aircraft log book used spic equipm-nt include: bomb/navigation com-
as a service record for various aircraft zquip- puter, airplane. booster, orbit ag space station.
ment such as power plants and propellers. en:wines, re-entk'y vehicle, command module and
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) guidance package. (AFM 11-1)

AERONAUTICAL EQUIPMENTS AEROSPACE F ORCES

Fixed wing aircraft, rotary wing aircraft, Includes all ,zhicles, their equipment, and
lighter than air aircraft, gliders, target pilotless where applicable, weapons and crews that op-
aircraft. target drones. aircraft gaso!ine recipro- crate in aerospace for military purposes. This in-
eating engines, aircraft gas turbine3 and jet e,- cludes aircraft. missiles, aerospacecraft and
gines, aircraft armameit and fire control equip- spacecraft. (AFM I1-1)
ment, air lautic'rd guided missiles (except those AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMENT
under the cognizance oý the Naval Ordnance S3s- Ali equipment requ'rcd on the ground tW make
tems Conimai.d). aircraft guided missile launch- a weapon system. command and control system,
ers, spccializeC aircraft maintenance and overhaul support system, advarced objectise. subsystem,
shop equipment. aircraft ground handling equip- or end-item of equipmmt operationa! in its in-
men, aircraft fire-fightir. and crash equipment, tended environment. (,kFR 57-4)
airciaft refueler equipment. and airfield lighting That support equipmeit necessary for preflight
equipment. Exc.uded are JATO units and car- checkout, launch, or starting of flight vehicles;
tridge actuated devices tor release of ejection it does not accompany the vehicle on the flight.
seats. (BUSANDA 4421.12) (NAVMAT P-4215)
AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL Alt equipments required on the ground to

All material used in the operation and main- make a weapon system, command and control

tenance. including overhaul of aircraft. (NAV- system, support systent, advanced objective, sub-
,AIRINST 4700.2) system, or end item of equipment operational in

AERONAUTICAL PROPERTY its intended environment. This includes all

Ai:craft and/or components, parts, and acces- equipment required to install, launch, arrest,
soriecraft an r 6 ) pguide, control, direct, inspect, test, adjust, cali-.sorics. (AFM 67-1) brate, appraise, gage, measure, assemble, disas-

AEROSPACE .,emblc, handle, transport, safeguard, store, ac-
The earth's atmosphere and the space beyond tuate. service, repair, overhaul, maintain, or

it, considered as one continuous expanse. (AFM operate the system, subsystem, end item, or con,-
11-1) ponent. This definition applies regardless of the
AEROSPACE ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT method of development, funding, or procurem,.nt.

Equipment other than organizational (AVE, AGE is functionally subc!assified only ais op',rat-
OGE, or MGE) required to instail, assemble, ing ground eqipment (OGE) and mainterance
checkout, test, repair. or train personnel to op- ground equipment (MGE). OGE is that AGE
crate, control, or mairtain the system. In cases which is. a functional part of a system and
where multiple utilization is made of organiza- which operates with the aerospace vehicle or end
tional equipment (e.g.. where organizational item as an essential operating element thereof.
MGE test equipment is used in the assembly MGE is that AGE required to restore a system
process in the factory), the organizational cat- or end item to operating condition. (AFLCM
cgorization (MGE) will apply. Examples of 65-3, AFSCM 65-2, AFM 1 -1, T.O. 00-20-1,
AAE include flight test equipment (instrumen- AFSCM 57-2, AFLCM 57-7, AFLCM 72-2,
taticn equipment'; depot tooling and depot test AFM 67-1)
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AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMEý' " OUT AFSC CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD
OF COMMISSION FOR PARTS The functional element within the system pro-

This term signified that an inservice AGE item gram office (SPO) or equipment directorate
is ircupable of use, or has been declared unfit composed of representatives of AFSC, AFLC,
for use by competent authority because of the ATC. and the using commands responsible for
shortage of a specific part of parts. kAFM 67-1) configuration control during the acquisition phase.
AEROSPACE VEHICLE The board will be chaired by the program di-

Specifically. an aerospace vehich. is onL which rector or his designated representative. (AFSCR
functions both in the sensible atmosphere and in 57-2, AFLCR 57-24)
the space equivalent or space emvironment. In AFSC COUNCIL
its general sense any vehicle manned or un- The AFSC Council is the primary advisory
rnanned which operates in the aerospace environ- agency to the Commander AFSC on major poli-
mont. (AFM 11-1) cies, programs, and problems of the command.

Any flight vehicle which is designed to operate It is composed of the Vice Commander, Deputy
in the atmosphere and/or space environment. Commanders for Global Range and Space, Chief
(T.O. 00-20-1) of Staff, and the Deputy Chiefs of Staff or Sys-
AEROSPACE VEHICLE EQUIPMENT tents, Plans. Procurement and Production, Comp-

Equipment which is, of itself, or is part oý the troller, Personnel, Materiel, Foreign Technology,
manned or unmanned vehicle which operates in and Science and Technology. (AFSCM 21-1)
the aerospace environment. Examples ,of aero- AFSC FACILITIES UTILIZATION BOARD
space vehicie equipment include bomb/aav corn- A board organized in accordance with AFR
putcr. airplenz, booster, orbiting space station, 86-7 to review and recommerid approval of pro-
engine,, reantry vehicle. command module, and grams for utilization and acquisition of real prop-
guidance package. (AFSCN'1 375-5) erty and industrial facilities, regardless of fundisg
AEROSPACE WEAPON source. Approval of this board, with a kecom-

A weapon that travels through aerospace and mendation pertaining to the conurud position
is directed against an enemy target whether on regarding facility matters, is requi-ed prior to sub-
the surface or in aerospace, (AFM 11-1) mission Wo the Commander or Vice Commander,
AFLC FACILIT Y CODE AFSC, for final approval. (AFSCP 80-4)

This code denotes the facility where the work AFSC RESOURCE EVALUATION
is being performed; ie., either an AFLC Facility, A management data system which relates
an AF Command or another Federal Agency. RDT&E funds and mission many-years to AFSC
(AFLCM 400-2) projects and systems !or the current fikal year
AFLC ORGANIZATION CODE and projects them for the next 5 years. (AFSCP

A code used to identify every organization of 80-1)
the AFLC. (AFLCM 400-2) AFSC TECHNICAL FACILrIY PANEL
AFLC WEAPONS SYSTEM LOGISTIC A panel established as a standing agency of
OFFICERS the AFSC facilities as outlined in AFR 86-7.

Tho individual employed by the appropriate (AFSCP 80-1)
SSM will be located permanently at each overseas AF STOCK LIST
and ConUS AF base having aircraft supported AF stock lists are the official publications for
uader this concept. The AFLC WSLO will be all items procured, stored, issued, and used by
responsible for insuring adequate supply sapport the Air Force, grouped to conform with the Fed-
to the assigned priority weapons to effect a high cral Supply classification system and specific AF
level of operational readiness at all times. This management codes. (AFLCM 72-2)
will involve all logistic elements within the base- AFTERBURNING
complex; i.e., supply, maintenance, procurement, The characteristic of some rocket motors to
etc, rand will require the individcal to resolve burn irregularly for some time after the main
all base support problems in support of the burning and thrust has ceased. (JCS Pub. 1)
weapon with the SSM. (AFM 67-1) Th,.e process of fuel injection and combustion
AF-MIPR MANAGEMENT OFFICE in the exhaust jet of a turbojet engine (aft or

An office located at or near procuring actiMi- to the rear of the turbine). (JCS Pub. 1)
ties of the Dcpaament cf Army, Navy. and other AGE
governmental agencies empowered to trans- Measure of calendar time and/or utilization
act J41PR matters directly between AFLC and (flying hours) since Acceptance into the inven-
AGSC central procurement activities and other tory.
governmental agencies. (AFLCM 57-7, AFSCM 1. Calend-.r Age--Calendar time in months
57-2) s~nce Acceptance.
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2. Service Age.-Position in Standard Service AGENCY, REPORTING-USIN,&
Life prescribed by CNO in terms of a given num- In connection with reporting. at agency which
ber of Service Tours. Service Periods, er Cycles is specifically required by the reporting directive
and Operating Periods the full completion ot to receive and take action on a copy of the re-
which renders the aircraft eligible for Retirement. port, This may be in addition to, or other than,
(OPNAVINST P5442.2A) either the "directing" or "initiating" agency.
AGE GROUPING (DOD 5000.8)

Arrangement of items as to use age for the AGENT
purpose ot refltcting rates of replacement that A military service or ageniy thereof which
will bo in direct ratio to the use age of the item. provides supplies or services to another military
(AR 320-5) serfVce or agency. (DOD 4140.6)
AGE (PECULIAR) AGENT OFFICER, CLASS A

Ttems to be developed and procured specifically A commissioned or warrant o'ficer. other than
for support of a system as well as those commer- a duly appointed finance officer, appointed by
cial items that are being introduced into the Air a local commander for the purpose of making
Force inventor/ for the first time. (AFSCL such payments as are specified in the appointing
173-2) order, as an agent of a designated finance officer.
AGENCY (DOD 5000.8)

Loosely used to designate a subordinate or- AGENT OFFICER, CLASS B
ganizational subdivision of the Department A commissioned or warrant officer, other than

of Defense and the military de3artments. (DOD a duly appointed finance officer, appointed by
5000.8) the head of a military department or by the lccal

As officially used for the government as a commander, to perform du*ies normally per-
whole, any executive department, military de- formed by a finance officer in the collection and
partment, commission, authority, administration, disbursement of funds, as an agent of a desig-
board, or other indcrendent establishment in tne nated finance officer. (DOD 5000.8)
executive branch of the Government, including AGENT OFFICER, CLASS C
any corpoation wholly or partly owned by the A commissioned officer, warrant officer, air-
United States which is an instrumentality of the man (first three grades) or civilian, appointed
United States. Excludes the District of Columbia. by the local commander to take custody of an
(DOD 5000.8) imprest fund and be responsible for disburse-
AGENCY, DIRECTING (REPORTING) ments from that fund for small purchases of sup-

In connect.on with reporting. the agency which plies and services (other than personal services),
issues the basic order for the establishment of a as an -.-gnt of a designated finance officer.
report or which provides the basic directive by (DOD 5000.8)
which the necessity for a report is implied or es.- AGREED POINT
tablished. May also be the "initiating agency." A predetermined point on the ground. identi-
(DOD 5000.8) fiable froni the air, and used when aircraft assist
AGENCY, INITIATING (REPORTING) in fire adjustment. (AR 320-5)

In conncction with renorting, the agency which AGREED VALUATION
develops and prescribes a specific repcrting re- The value of articles in a freight shipment
quirement. (DOD 5000.8) agreed upon as the basis on which the freight
AGENCY, LOAN.GUARANTY rate is assessed. This valuation established a

In Defeinse. that military department or other value beyond which recovery cannot be had in
authorized Federal Government agency which event of loss or damage in transit. (DSAR
guarante.s repayment of a percentage of a loan 4500.3)
made to a contractor by a financing institution, AGREEMENT, BASIC
pursuant to the Defense Production Act. (DOD A term used in procurement to designate a
5000.8) written instrument of understanding between a
AGENCY (OPERATING AGENCY) Departinmnt or procuring activity and s contra,

Thc organization which, under its Executive tor which sets forth the negotiated contract
Director, directs and controls all assigned func- clauses which shall be app;icable to future pro-
tions of supply management or othcr functions curements entered into between the parties dur-
assigned to the Single Manager; it consists of all ing the term of the basic agreement. Particular
those organizations or organizational units thereof procurements are covered by the execution of a
which ore solely a part of the Agency. (DOD forn!al contractual document which will provide
4100.31) fVr the scope of the work, price, delivery, etc.,
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and shall incorporate by reference or append the AIR DELIVERY 8YSTrM
contract clauses agreed upon in the basic agree- A system designed to fecilitate the delivery of
ment. (DOD 5000.8) persoi-nel, supplies, and equipment from aircraft
AGREEMENT, SUPPLEMENTAL in flight. These systems are usually comprised

A contract modification which is accomplishel of such itern as parachutes, air delivery con-
by the mutual action of the parties. The term is tainers, platforms, tiedown, and related items.
synonymous with contract amendment. (DOD (AR 750-32)
5000.8) AIR DIVISION
AIR-BREATHING MISSILE A unit or its headquarters, on a level of com-

A missile with an :ngine requiring the intake mand above wing level, composed of two or more
of air for combustion of its fuel, as in a ramjet combat wings, but sometimes adapted to other
or turbojet. To be contrasted with the rocket organizational structures. (JCS Pub. 1)
'missile, which carries its own oxidizer and can AIR FACIITY
operate beyond the atmosphere. (AFM 11-1) An instal!-',ion from which air operations may
AIR CHARTER SERVICE be or are being conducted. (ICS P•b. 1, AR

Air Transportation procured under arrange- 320-5)
ments with carriers for the axclusive use of one AIR FORCE AEROSPACE FUELS FIELD
or more aircraft between points in the United OFFICE
States for periods of less than 90 days. (DOD This office is a decentralized element or field
4500.32-R) organization representing the Director of AF

AIR COMMAND Aerospace Fuels, SAAMA (SAO), witii AFregional logistic support responsbility. (AFM
A major subdivision of the Air Force; for op- 67-i)

crational purposes it normally consists of two or
more air forces. (JCS Pub. 1) AIR FORCE BASE

An air base for support of Air Force units
AIR DEFENSE CONTROL CENTER consisting of landing strips and all components or

The principal information, communications, related facilities for which the Air Force has op-
and operations center from which all aircraft, erating responsibility, together with interior lines
antiaircraft operations, air defense artillery, of communications and the minimum surroumding
guided missiles, and air warning functions of a area required for local security. (AR 320-5,
specific area of air defense responsibility are AFM 67-i, JCS Mob. 1)
supervised and coordinated. (JCS Pub. 1) AIR FORCE BASE PEFERENCE
AIR DEFENSE EARLY WARNING STANDARD

Early notification of ,ipproach of enemy air- A type of standard in possession of and used by
borne weapons or weapons carriers obtained by an Air Force base as a basic measurement refer-
electronic or visual mea (JCS Pub. 1) ence for the base. (AFR 74-2)
AIR DEFENSE READINESS AIR FORCE CLOTHING SALES STORES

An operational status requiring air defense The complete base clothing activity, including
forces to maintain higher than ordinary prepar- the retail outlet, bulk storage, and administrative
edness for short periods of time. (JCS Pub. 1) office. (AFM 67-1)
AIR DEFENSE REGION AIR FORCE COMMERCIAL OR

A geographical subdivision of an air defense INDUSTRIAL (C-1) ACTIVITIES
area. (JCS Pub. 0) Activities operated and managed by Air Force
AIR DELIVERY CONTAINER in-service personnel to provide for Government

A sling, bag or roll, usually of canvas or web- use products or services obtainable from private
bing, designed to hold supplies and equipment commercial sources. (AFR 26-12)
for air delivery. (AR 320-5) AIR FORCE CONTRACT-MAINTENANC"
AIR DELIVERY EQUIPMENT PROGRAM

Special items of equipment, such as parachutes, That portion of the total Air Force Main-
air delivery containers, platforms, tie downs, and tenance Program accomplished under contract.
related items used in air delivery of personnel, (AFR 66-17)
supplies, and equipment. (AR 320--5) AIR FORCE CONTILAWTOR DATA
AIR DELIVERY PLATFORM MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

A metal or wood skid designed to hold bulk A committee established at HQ USAF by
supplies and heavy equipment for air delivery, charter that is authorized and approved as re-
(AR 320-5) quired by AFR 25-7. (AFR 310-I)
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AIR FORCE ENGINEERING AND lite control and navtgation, and communications
T KECNICAL SERVICES SPECIALISTS equipment. This article must be in such a con-

Air Force military and civilian pcronnel tech- dition that the manufacturer can, upon requert;
nically qualified and specifically identifi.rd as and before issuance of a Government contract,
AFETS to provide advice, instruction aad train- denontrate to the satisfaction of the Air Force
ing in the engineering, installation, operation and procuwidig agency that the equipment satisfies or
malnlenance of Air Force weapons, equipment. exceeds the manufacturer's design specification
and systems. (AFM 66-18) or statement. (AFLCR 80-6)
AIR FORCE ENGINEE2ING AIR FORCE REC1)VERABLE ASSEMBLY
RWSPONSIRIIE Y MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Accountability fnr the integrity of design and A logistic system for thc management of re-
performance of Air Force systems and equip- coverable assemblies defined as consumption
ment. (AFLCR 80-5) type items which are subject to repair at base
AIR FORCE EQUIPM2NT and/o, depot level. (AFM 11-1)
MANAGEMENT TE4iM AIR FORCE REFERENCE STANDARD

A team of AF repreLntatives acting for and A type of standard in possession of and used
in the name, of the Chief of Staff, USAF, which by a central Air Force activity as a basic measure-
evaluates compliance with equipment manage- ment ref, rence for the AMA or depot. (AFR
meat procedures and effectiveness of the AF 74-2)
eqaipment management system. (AFM 67-1) AIR FORCE REGIONAL CIVIL
AIR FORCE-NAVY NUMBERS (AN) ENGINEERS

Numbers used to designate aeronautical Parts Field exteisions of the Directorate of Civil
manufactured in accordance with Air Force- Engineering. DCS /Operations, Headquarters
Navy aeronautical specifications. (ASOINST USAF (established and organized! as prescribed
P4400.24) in AFR 93-17) and major ai. commands to
AIR FORCE NUMBERS whom AFRCE responsibility is officially dele-

Numbers used to designate parts manufactured gated. (AFR 88-9)
in accordance with Air Force specifications. The AIR FORCE RESERVE AIR EASE
number used is always the drawing number of SUPPORT GROUP
the applicable specification number. The first An AFRes sector monitored unit located at a
two digits indicate the year the drawing was made, regular AF long-term base with the mission of
the following letter indicates the size of the draw- providing that base the augmentation support re-
ing, and the remaining digits are used for identi- quired during war or otiier emergency. (AFM
fication purposes. (ASOINST P4400.24) 67-1)
AIR FORCE PRIMARY REPRESENTATIVE AIR FORCE RESERVE RECOVERY GROUP

The commander or his designated representa- An AFRes sect ir monitored unit with squadron
tive having predominate interest in the federal located at selected civilian airports and having
supply group or class assigned to the individual the primary mission of servicing USAF offensive
commodity coordination group. The AF primary and defen'.w aircraft returning from combat mis-
representative of the field component may also sions. (AFM 67-1)
be designated as the group chairman. (AFM AIR FORCE RESERVE SECTOR
67-i) A regular AF monitored unit established pri-
AIR FORCE PROPERTY OFFICER marily for the purpose of exercising command

A commissioned or a noncommissioned officer jurisdiction. superv" ion, and inspection of as-
designated as the responsible AF officer at those signed Air Reserve centers, AFRes recovery
educational institutions where the AF has as- groups. and AFRes air base support groups.
sumed property responsibility. (AFM 67-1) (AFM 67-1)
AIR FORCE QUALIFIED COMMERIAL& AIR FORCE SECONDARY
CEM 9QUIPMENT REPRESENTATIVE

Equipment which has been developed by in- The commander or his designated representa-
dusiry and is priced and offered for public sale. tive of the field component having an interest in
WTis includes equipment, supplies, and serviceg onl) a segment of the federal supply group or

of a class or kind which is sod or traded in the class assign:d to the commodity coordination
course of conducting normal business operations group. (AFM 67-i)
with the general public or other Government AIR FORCE SECTION
agencies; e.g.. navigational aids, meteorological, That division of each MAAG responsible for
specialized radars, aircraft, missile and/or satel- AF programmed acions. (AFM 67-I)
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AIR FORCE SERVICE SUPPLEMENT administrative assistance and support of USAF
information, instruction, list of items of supply activities based within the area. (AFM 67-1)

and stock control data applicable only to the AF AIR MATERIEL AREA DETAC10MEJ'I
s, pply system. It will be a vo!umC or part, as An AFLC support group, under the opera-
applicable, of the DOD Section Federal Supply tional control of the site activation commander,
Catalog. (AFLCM 72-2) responsible for effective and respomsiv accom-
AIR FORCE SERVICES OFFICE plishment on-site of logitical and engineering re-

An extension of HQ AFLC located at Phila. sponsibilities. (AFM 67-1)
delphia, Pa.. to assist in managing the Air Force AIR MATERIEL ARRA OR AIR FORCE
Food Service Program. (AFR 74-10) DEPOT REFERENCI; STANDARD
AIR FORCE SUPPLIES A type of standard in possession of and used

Materiel/supplies made available to AF ac- by an AMA or Air Force depot as a basic
tivities and/or facilities, through defense military measurement referencw: for the AMA or depot.
management agencies or other authorized supply (APR 74-2)
sources, in order to support. the USAF mission. AIR MATERIEL FORCE
(AFM 67-1) The AFLC agency wh:ch monitors and main-
AIR FREIGHT TERMINAL l'ains technical and supply wurveillance over the

A facility which provides administrative func- AF portion of MAP for a particular theater.
tions and space for intransit storage: the receipt APRE-Air Procurement Region, European trea.
and prucessing originating, terminating, and in- APRFE-Air Procurement Region, Far East.
transit air cargo; and the marshalling, manifest- (AFM 67-1)
inw, and forwarding of air cargo to destination AIR MOVEMENT
of either domestic or ovcrn.a bases. (AFM Air transport ,f units. personnel, sapplics, mnd
11-1) equipment. including airdrops and aif landings
AIR INSTALLATION and covering both operatioyaal and administrativt

Cvismand installation, providing facilities for movements. (AR 320-5. JCS Pub. 1)
housir,ýg. training, and related activities necessary AIR MOVEMENT DFSIGNATOR
for th,,.- Air Forces, exclusive ef modification Any combination of letters and numerals as-
centers. aircraft assembly plants, and aircraft signed in accordance with established code to a
parts plants. (AR 320-5) shipment of materiel or passengers as an identi-
AIR LANDED fication and priority authorization for movement

Moved by air and disembarked, or unloaded, by air. (AFM 67-1)
after the aircraft has landed. (JCS Pub. 1) AIR MOVEMENT OF PATIENTS
AIR LANDED SUPPLY The movement of patients to and between med.-

The supply or resupply by air to ground units cal treatment facilities by air transportation that
in which aircraft are landed and unloaded on does not routinely provide in.flight medical treat-
the ground. (AR 320-5) ment and whose primary mission and control pre-
AIR LIAISON OFICER vents its being marked as a medical aircraft.

A tactical air force or naval aviation officer (AR 320-5)
attached to a ground unit as air advisor. (JCS AIR MUNnIONS
Pub. I) All munitions such as bombs, dispenser muni-
AIR LOGISTICS SUPPORT tions. rockets, missiles, flares, incendiary bomat,

Support by -,ir landed or airdrop delivery and ammunition, aerial land minaes, etc., which are
including air supply, moveroent of personne!, delivered to the target by an aerospace vehicle.
evacuation of casualties and pric'rcrs of war, (AFM 11-1)
and recovery of equipment and vehic,.-s. (JCS AIR NATIONAL GUARD BASE SUVPLY
hb. 1, AR 320-5) OFFICER
AIR MATERIEL A duly appointed officer of the ANG who

Manned aircraft and aircraft drones. trainers, maintains orescribed records for all feders! prop-
and flight simulators and expendable and non. erty in possession of an ANG bae. An ANG
espcndabkc supplies and equipment used in sup- base supply officer appoinied as an assistant
port thereof. tAR 320--5) USP&FO (property) maintains accoutable prop-
AIR MATERIEL AREA erty records for and in the snae of the

m'n organization serving as a field agency of USP&FO. (AFM 67-1)
the Air Force Logistics Command in a specified AIR PICKETS
geographical area. Its mission is to pr.vide, lAith Airhorne early warning aircraft disposed
the limits of the designated area. tvchnical aind around a position. area, or formation pkl.narHy
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to detect, report, and track approaching enemy AIR STRIP
aircraft and to control intercept. (JCS Pub. 1) An unimproved surface which has been
AIR PLATh1)RM adapted for takeoff or landing of aircraft, urmuly

Any weight carrying vehicle capa'ble of nami- having minimum facilities. (AR 320-5, JCS
pting under its own power above the earth's Mb. 1)
surface. (AR 324-5) AIR SUPMLY
A•I PORTARLF The delivery of cargo by airdrop or air landing.

Denotes .quipaient which cam be carried in (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)
iin -Orcraft with n•t morm than such minor dis- AIR SUPPORT FORCE
mantling and reas-tmbling is would be within A task organization formed to include all Air
the capabilities of tuer units. This term must be Force u.iits when such units constitute the pre-
qualified to show the extent of air portability. ponderance of tactical aviation assigned to the
(ICS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) amphibiu,_. task force. (AR 320-5)
AIR PRIORnIEw COMMITTEE AIR TERILLNAL

A committee set up to determine the priorities An initallation prcvided with the facilities for
of panengers and cargo. (JCS Pub. 1) loading and unloadirg aircraft and he in-transit
AIR RESERVE BASE handling of traffic (passengers, cargo, and mail)

A CONAC monitored base, operating under whkih is moved by aircraft. (JCS Pub. 1)
the Air Reserve Technician Program. which pro- AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE
vides the personnel, equipment, and facilities re- A missile launched from an airborne carrier
quired to support training, including flying train- at a target above the surface. (JCS Pub. 1V
ing, for designated AFRes individuals and units. AIR-TO-SURr, ACE MiSSILE
(AFM 67-1) A missile launched from an airborne carrier
AIR RESERVE CENNTER to impact on a surface target. (JCS Pub. 1)

A regular AF monitored organization which AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
provides tý.- personnel, equipment, and facilities A service operated by appropriate authority to
required to conduct and supervise Air Reserve promote tht -..fe. orderly, and expeditious flow
Center training, and to administer and support of air traffic. (AFLCR 23-7, AFLCR 23-28)
AFRes in".Miduals and units assigned or at- AIR 'tRAFFIC CONTROL CENL ER
tached tL reto. (AFM 67-1) A unit combining the functions of an area
AMR RESi'RVE FLYING CFNEiR control center and a flight information center.

A regular AF monitored organization which (JCS Pub. 1)
provides the personnel, Nuipment, and faciLties AIR TRAFFIC COORDINATING OFFICER
required to support training, including flying A representative of a military department as-
training. for designated AFRes individuals and signed to an aerial port to insure the orderly flow
units. (AFM 67-1) of traffic into the MATS system and who ac's
AIR RESERVE FORCES in the name of his military service in accordance

The Air Force Reserve and Air National with AFR 76-36/AR 59-107/OPNAVNST
Guard. (TACM 400-1) 463'.4BiNAVMCll70. (AFR 76-15)
AIR RESERVE TRAINING WING AIR TRAFFIC SE(TION

A regular AF monitored erganization estab- The link between the staging post and the
lished primarily for the purrose of exercising local air priority committee. It is the key to the
comMand juriWdi.ti.-, supervision, and inspoc.tion efficient handihig of passengers and cargo at a
of assigned Air Resc-,ve Centers. (AF 67-i) staging post. It must include load control (in-

AIR ROUTE eluding Customs, [rwanigrition facilities), freight,
The navigbo airspace between :wo pci':ls. and mail sections. (JCS Pub. 1)

identified to the extent nece.sary or the O aprli- AIR TRANSPORt ALLOCATIONS ROARD
cation of ,,,4ht rles. JCS Pub 1) "he joint agency re•ponsible w'thin h, it.-
All SH1•M•NT 4ter for th: establisiLment of aidift priorities =Jd

T."pvtoalion by air either ;ns;ý, or ovtside for q wac location of avaiLsbic aircraft capabil-
coatinetnkiJ limits of the Unitrd States. kNAN'SUP itii daio'.ted to the tl-watcr. (ICS Pub. 1)
Pub. 234) AIR TRANSPORT LuIAIN ownimE
AIR STAGLNG UNIT An officer arsch4, for air :r pc liais

A unit -l'tued at an aiifteld Wn'v concited dut;Cs to a .he .--i.rter. or unit. (OC" Pub. 1)
witLh the rrrptitv., hArdling. rnicing. &ad prep- AIR TRA•vIKIRT OPLRATIONA
,latioa for cJ-arture -4 asitft and control of The trozmer.: by aircraft cf Locps and teir
perwxmi mhen ca4e. (JCS Pub. V) eq;ptnent for ar operatior 'AR 320-5)
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AIR TRANSPORT SQUAKRONS AIRBORNE FORCE LIAMON OPWT'R

Units desigeated by HQ USAF at airlift re- An officer who is the ret senttlv on tw air-
sources available for -eatrlizcJ scheduling and borne units and who work- wMth tb A'r Pom
monitoring to provide transportnion to authonzed on airfields being used for tirbome op-rtbl-s.
Army users for official busin.ss. (AFR 76-.A (AR 320-5)
AIR TPANSPORTABLE AMBORNE LWrI

State of being suitable for transport by air. The total capacities exprewd ik 'm_.-, f i*.

(AR 320-5) soaitti and cargo that are. vt er be, culr~i ay
Cnpable of being itt larded (AR 320-5) available aircraft n one alip. OIM M* 1. t k

AIR rRANSPORTABILE HOUSEKEEPING 320-5)
EQUIPMENT AIRBOILNE OPUiRP1TON

A selected package (ct air transportabie logistic An operatior minoi ;4.g thW 'n-.• ,v aWd do-
support items consistir.3 (f housekeeping and sts- liver, by air, into an 2ijctlte area. 0f cowhat
tion set equipment and suppfics utilized to sup- forces and their k istc s•.os fur euet'oo of
port deploying tactical units scheduled for op- a tactical or a s5trgic mission. 'Mhe t.eamos em-
cration at bases not possessing adequate logistic ploye! may be any combination of aiborat Units,
support capability to perform the required ,nis- air transportable waits and types of treaspo t air-
sion. (AFM I1-1) craft, depending on tb,: mission and the overe!,
AIR TRANSPORIABLE LU TS situation. (AR f "'

Those units, other than airb,.-ne, whose equli- AIRCRAIrT
ment is adapted for movement and delivery by A heavier-than-eair vt•-hie, desigrcid priraarily
transport aircraft. (JCS Pub. 1) for fligh" i'l th4c atmu•Fe•.re rhich hks incorpo-
AIR TRANSPORTED OPERAIIONS rated in its prime design the abitity and/or re-

The movemeni by aircraft of troops aad !heir quh-ement 'or human occupancy. (DOD 4595.6)
equipment for an assigned mission. (JCS Pub. i) The A',tcraft Accounting System limits its coy-
AIRBORNE crage to 1:ravier-thAn-air fixed-wing and rotary-

Applied to p.rsonnel, equipment, e4:. tra•n- wing &irp~aaes. target droc= (man-carry.
ported by air, e.g., airborne infantry. (AR ing) and Drone Anti Submarine. Helic:opters.
320-5, by Fab. 1) Excluded are free balloons, target drones (non-

Applied to matercl leing or c ,-d o man-carryiig), -liders, and guided missiles.

transported by tircraft, Ps distiguisi.ed fro.a (OPNAVINST •442.2)
weapons and equipmmcwa instalzd in ard remapn- An air vehicle, designed primarily for flight
ing a part c' ýý.; aircrrd. (AR 320-5, X'S in t1hz atmosphere, which has incorporated in its
i pb. 1) prime deign the ability and/or niquircment for

human ocuany)'
Applied to •.n a;rcr-.ft f:om the instant it be- human occupancy. (AF i !

come3 tntirtiy ,,stai,:d by air until it cease-s to Any craft made for navigation of the air, .achcomezselfl•iriy 'isteiicopterabr untiloit ieiseb to
be so sustained. A iighter-tlian.air-aircraft i as an aircraft, helicopter, baooti or dizigi*be.

I (AR 320-5)co•i~eedair;-)-nr wh~en i! i3 attached to the (.R3-5
couniiercd abcp when mo attah tre Includes whole planes rnd complete fuselage
ground. except that moord ballooi are out- whether or not engines are installed. it will notborne whenever su:" uioft. (JCS Nhb. 1, ARbomewheevv st', loft (X Fe. 1 AR include spare puts, engim, aircraft -tp,'i sup-
320-5) plies. or any bed aid thAt can be •,•tiPP
AtRBO•NE AIR COMMAND POST a ieneral cargo. (DOD .400.32-R)

Siiit. -y ejuipped Lansport, tanker aircaft usd AnRCRAFT "Am 1lAJ[M
by a -mrmander for cofnul of his force. A nvisiue o. ,m aircralt 3btuined from PSC
.- Artv.ng' Ccmmniand PCI! LFrC~it P.•e •Umtfly group I'- or 15 cr.ntro ptint for grvewd truiaini
assar : ,c1omim-the•• th function personAe testing, deme•asrstor. or for eCjibit
of an. f.M.'.:i C anc! !z•sx wlFM l l-icoded a an "S- item ws v-,
AI]MLNO E *,*.ERT corded &s sich on base recor* when cettriz=d

A state of a rcrift teadiTss whcrein combat accountabh3ity control is dropr'd by Hq AFLC
-quippe, %irv-af sre ai:?uKrir ad eady iw1.- at time of swh tr'&¢"vc. (AFM 67-I)

e.ldiaie Ict~on. I is de&S;7J r,) "educc reaction, AIiwRAFT ACCErTANCE
ti,'n anm tic ncrtose ithe sur ivability factor. Asumpun rcVtpocsibility fov. or leW titk

(AR 370 5) toA.1 alirraft from a48her parv RAV:ipt of
AI]RDWNE ASWIML'T WVIE kPON uC, V~r,--aft fromn a mamutacturer (.! 01

An nmaonoret• , bu|ek LA-trikEd g"'. pro- any a;amraft from a ron-Navy Cuwstodian) by the
viding a mo'ilic antaik fi .abv!or Ar%),rrc Nay repfr3seCnause altvoitz.j-j to oo so.
trooTr. Ca,% be sirrcW- d. (AR 320-.8 iOPNAVINUT '442 B)



AIRCRAFT ACCEPTANCE INSPECT!ONS AIRCRAFT ARRESTING GEAR
Consists of an inventory of installed material A de'.icc dependent on special modification

and loose gear. configuration verification. func- to an aircraft, used to engage and absorb the for-
tional test of app,'opriate emergency sys ?ms and ward hitimentumn of a routine or emergency land-
a thorough daily inspection. Accepting activities ing. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)
may elect to increase the depth of inspection if AIRCRAFT ARRESTING HOOK
tl.e aircraft condition indicates such action is iiec- A device fitted to an aircraft to engage arrest-
essar. (NAVAIR/NST 4700.2) mg gear. (AR 320-5)
AIRCRAFT ACCE ORIWS

Those Items ot Equipment which are required AIRCRAFT ARRESTING SYSTEM
for operation of the aircriit and which cannot A series of components used to engage in air-
be considered an integral part of the Airframe craft and absorb the forward momentum of Za
or Engine, such as: wheels, brakes, hydrulic routine or emergency landing (or aborted take-
equipment, fuel system, deicing equipment. anti- off). OJCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)
icing equipment, and other Items not an integral AIRCRAFT ATTRITION RATE
part of the Airframe, regardless of whether at- The rate of aircraft losses based or past ex-
ta,.hed to Engine or Airframe. (BUWEPSINS'I perience or an estimate of future losses. expressed
4700.2) as a percentage of the nuwher opr'ating.
AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT (OPNAVIN9T 3,110. iI)

A mishap .involving one or more aircraft than AIRCRAFT CALENDAR E,;SPEC"IION
occurs while the aircraft is being operated iici- A thorough and searching examination of the
dent to flight and rcsuits in Strike, Overhaul, sub- aircraft conducted at predetermined calendar
stantail or minor damage. (OPNAVJNST periods of time (60 days. 90 days, 120 days,
5442.2B) etc.). (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT, GROUND AIRCRAFT CARTRIDGE ACTUATED

An "aih.aft ground accident" is a mishap in- PERSONNEL ESCAPE SYSTEMS DEVICES
volving aircraft not in operation or operating not Explosive actuated devices used in conjunction
incident to flight and results in damage to an air- with seat ejection systems, canopy removers, and
craft. Includes damage to aircraft not in opera- space parts. and components thereof. (AFM
tion caused by windstorm, floods, hangar fires, 67-1)
etc. (OPNAVINST 5442.2B) AIRCRAFT CLASS AND SUB-CLASS
AIRCRAFT AGE r jad classification as to the general mission

Measure of calendar time and/or utilization(flying hours) since acceptance into the inven- purpose oi a Navy aircraft design. e.g.. fighter.
tory. attack, patrol, transport, etc. Sub-Class refers tothe next lower level of cl,'ý.sification into a moreCALENDAR age. Calendar time in months specific mission purpose of design. e.g., ali-since acceptance. weather, photographic. etc. (O"'NAVINST

SERVICE age. Position in standard service 54422)
life prescribed by CNO in terms of a given num-
ber of service tours, service periods, or cycles and AIRCRAFT COMBAT READY
operating periods the full completion of which An aircraft capable of flight and which has
renders the aircraft eligible for retirement, all required equipment ready to carry out the
ýOPNAVINST 5442.2) mission for which assigned. (Runway conditions.
AIRCRArT ALLOCATION loading facilities, munitions or other factors not

Division of a given number of aircraft into the a part of the aircraft will not be considcred in
quantities each operating command is intended determiinhng the combat ready status.) (AFM
to have. Allocations are set forth in OPNA- 11-1)
VINST 03110.1 (Gray Book). (OPNAVINST AIRCRAFT CONTROL AND WARNING
5442.2) SYSTEM
AIRCRAIFT ALLOWANCE ,.* system c-¶'blishcd to control and report the

The quantity and kind of aircraft an organiza- movement of aircraft. It consists of observation
tional unit is authorized to have (OPNAVIN'ST far'litics (radar, passive electronic, visual, or
5442.2) other means), cooarol centers, and necessary
AIRCRAFT ARRESTING BAl"RIER communications. (JCS Pub. 1)

A device not dependent on special modification AIRCRAFT (CONTROLLING CUSTODY)
to an aircraft used to engage and absorb the for- Administrative control of the assignment, lo-
ward momentum of ar emergency landing (or gistic support. employme;nf, and the responsibil-
aborted takeoff). (JCS IPUb. 1, AR 320-5) ity to account for and otherwise provide informa-
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tion about the aircraft. Do(s not necessarily whereby such aircraft will bý less vulnerable in
include physical custody or oper.!ional conmn-nd the event of an enemy air rai'. (AR 320-5)
control. (OPNAVINST 5442.2) AIRCRAFT ENGINE LIFE EXPECTANCY
AIRCRAFT CRASH DAMAGE RATE The worldwide average tim. (engine hours)

The percentage of an operating aircraft model that reciprocating engines can be expected to op-
expected to suffer crash damage of sufficient crate before they will fail and must be removed
severity to require overhaul. (OPNAVINST and overhauled. ELEs aie determined by actu-
03110.11) arial studies similar to those used by life insur-
AIRCRAFT CUSTODY ance companies to detcrmitic human life ex-

Cognizance of aircraft, involving some respon- pectancy. (AFLCP 50-4)
sibilitv therefor. (OPNAVJNST 5442.2) AIRCRAFT ENGINE MAXIMUM
AIRCRAFT DAILY INSPECTION OPERATING TIME

Accomplished between the last flight of the The maximum time (engine hours) that an
day and within 72 hours prior to the next sched- aircraft engine may be operated before it must
uled flight. Pasically a combination of require- be removed and overhauled even htuagh its fail-
ments to verify satisfaetomy functioning of equip- ure has not occurred. (AFLCP 50-4)
metfi. plus requirements to search for defects AIRCRAFT ENROUTE
apparent as result of the previous flight. Detected The physical movement of aircraft incident to
chafing, leaks, and similar conditions are to be change in its custody. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
corrected to preclude progression to a state that AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT
would require major maintenance deficiency. CONFIGURATION LIST
Also includes those items which require inspection A listing of the Avionics components installed
at intervals more frequent than prescribed for in Aircraft cross-referenced to applicable initial
Intermediate Inspection. Items with frequencies outfitting lists that contain the support require-
such as "72 hours." -10 days," or "30 days." ments for ouIfitting purposes. (FASO1NST
(Social Inspections) are inspected along with the 4440-15)
daily items on the day on which they become AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENT
due. Personws atýrtorizinf the accomp'ishment of SCHEDULE
such special 'nspcctions shal. be governed by the A computer-run document derived from the
accumulate,' calendar or operating time on the MCL. which includes a planned delivery schedule
aircraft. eNAVAIRINST 4700.2) for each item of GFE contained in the applicable
AIRCtRAiT DAMIAGE MCL. (BUWEPS 5200.25)

Impairment .f aircrnft by a physical force acti- AIRCRAFT FLYABLE
vated accidentally. or by unusually scvre An aircraft in such material condition as to
weather, enemy action, or sabotage. (OPNAV- be safe and capable of normal flight operations
INST 5442.2) without regard to capability to perform a specific
AIRCRAFT DEFECTIVE mission, or to weather. personnel availability,

An aircraft suffering from any defect of ma- base condition. or to whether fuelded, armed, or
terial or personnel which precludes it from con- scheduled foi flight. (OPNAVINST 5442.2B)
tinuing its sortie with safety. (AR 320-5) AIRCRAFT GROUNDED
AIRCRAFT DELIVERY Aircraft ordered grounded (non-flyable status)

The logistic process involved in readying an pending investigation or correction of structural
aircraft for transfer from the custody of a or mechanical deficiencies in all aircraft, or a
NAVAIRSYSCOM FR activity to the custody of given group of aircraft, of a particular model.
an operating command. (OPNAVINST 5442.2) (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
AIRCRAFT DELIVERY POINT AIRCRAFT INSPECTION

A naval air activity specified by the CNO as a The process of systematically examining,
locale a, which the controlling cyistody changes checking and testing. aircraft structural members,
from eithcr NAVAIRSYSCOM FR to an op- components and systems, to detect actual or po-
-'rating command or vice versa. (OPNAVINST tential unserviceable conditions. (AR 320-5)
5442.2) AIRCRAFT INTEGRATED DATA SYSTEMS
AIRCRAFT DESIGNATION Avionic systems used for monitoring analyzing,

Code assigncd to an aircraft which designates fault isolation, display and recording of aircraft
the mission, modification. design number and s?- subsystem performance. (AFM l-I)
ties. (ASOINS'I P4400.24) AIRCRAFT INTERMEDIATE INSPECTION
AIRCRAFT DISPERSAL AREA A limited over-all examination of the condi-

An area on a military installation designed ;on of the aircraft. Includes certain require-
primarily for the dispersal of parked aircraft, nxcnts that are also applicable to the daily or pre-
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flight inspections and requirements that must be AIRCRAFT MANJFAL'rJRERE'S
applied a. periods occurring more frequently than STANDARD PAR rs
Major Inspections. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) An aircraft part which 's identified in a USAF
AIRCRAFT INVENTORY supply catalog 2.5 an aircraft manufactuter's

All Naval Aircraft which have been accepted standard part; i.e., "Douglas Standard." Thleseinto, but not stricken from. the list of Navy Air- parts are identified under a manufacti..,er's part
craft (OPNAVINST 5442.2) number and may be used on more than one type
AIRCRAFT LANDING MAT of aircraft manufactured by a single manufac-

turer. (AFM 67-1)A prefabricated portable steel mat so designed AIRCRAFT MAK31ALING AREA
that any number of planks (,ections) may be An area in which aircraft may form up be'.ore
rapidly fastened together to farm surfacing for takeoff or assemble after landing. (AR 32C-5)I emergency runways. (AR 320J-5) AIRCRAFT (MINOR-DAMAGE)
AIIRCRMA LOADING TABLE Damagec less than described for substantial.

A data sheet used by the force -. t com- (Class D damage). (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
mander containing information as to the load AIRCRA37, MISSION EQUIPMENT| • .!W actually goes into each aircraft. (AR 320-5, Equipmeat that must be fitted to an aircraft

XS Pub. -1) to enable it tv fulfill a particular mission or task.
AIRCRAFT (LOSS-DAMAGE) (AFM 11-1, ICS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)

Damaged to the extent, that together with any AIRCRAFT MISSION ESSENTIAL
- other contributing factor' it is uneconomical or EQUIPMENT LISTS

militarily impracticable to restore the aircraft This instructicn lists, for each model, the
to serviceability. The aircraft is eligible for a equipment items/systems, which must be on board
Category I Strike. (Class A damage). (Op- and in working order before an aircraft can
NAVINST 5442.2) qualify as OPERATIONALLY READY. (OP-
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE DELAYED NAVINST 5442.2B'
FOR PARTS AIRCRW,•J MODEL DESIGNATION

A status of Not Flyable Aircraft on which Air- Aircraft model designations are specific codes
craft 'i!2intenance is Delayed for lack of Pras designed to indicate by their composition: Air-
which, if Available and installed, woulO permit craft basic mission; Modified mission; Design
the aircraft to be Flyable. An aircrpf, with out- number; Series. (BUWEPSINST 13100.7)
standing AOCP'F and/or awaitin, fabrication of AIRCRAFT MODIFICATION
Parts by an O&R is classified€ AMDP; and air- A change in the physical characteristics of air-
c!_%ft awaiting fabrication of Parts at the Squad- craft, accomplished either by a change in pro-
ron level will not be cpied in AMDP status. duction specifications or by alteration of items
AMDP status starts af:er a requisition has been already produced. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. -1,
submitted to the local Supply wource and will AFM 11-1;
end when the Parts are received for installatior. AIRCRAFT NEWLY INTRODUCED
(OPNAVINST 5442.2) Aircraft initially introduced into the fleet, and
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE MATERIAL in production or undergoing trials prior to Navy
READINESS LIST PROGRAM support date. (FASOINST 13000.1)

The title of an overall program which i-ro- AIRCRAFT OPERATING WEIGHT
vides for the developzifent of data and docu- The basic weight of thc aircraft plus the
mentation needed to determine and establish weight of the crew, equipment, and oil. (AFM
requirements and inventory control of air raft 11-1)
maintenance suppl•rt equipment. (NAVAIR- AIRCRAFT OPERATIONAL POOL
INST 4700.2) ALLOWANCE
AIRCRAFT MAJOR INSPECTION An allowance of aircraft to th-. operating com-

A thorough and searching examination 4'f the mands in addition to progrims operating allow-
aircraft. Includes certain requirements thait are ances for the purpose of maintaining the intended
also applicable to the daily, preflight and inter- quantity and quality of the program operating
mediate Inspections. (NAVAIRINST 47(0.2) allowances. Operational pool is divided into two
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER'S major categories: In Service Period Ptol and Out
PRODUCTION REPORT of Service Period Pool. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)

A World War II report on aircraft produc- AIRCRAFT (OVERHIAUL.DAMAGE)
tion; reporting units produced, unit weight, and Damaged to the extent that standard reworkcost information. (AFSL 173-2) at a Naval Air Rework Facility or contractor's
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plant is necessary io re!store t.ic aircraft to scr- circumstances or conditions, or has an interval
iceability. (Class B damage.) (OPNAVINST other than standard inspection cycle. (NAVAIR-
5442.2) INST 4700.2)
AIRCRAFT PERSONNEL EJECTION 4IRCRAFT STATUS
SYSTEM A classification of the employment or condi-

A system incorporating propellant actuated de- tion of an aircraft. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
vices designed to facilitate the escape of person- AIRCRAFT (SUBSTANTIAL-DAMAGE)
nel from an aircraft. (AR 750-32) Damaged to the extent that standard rework
AIRCRAFT (PHYSICAL CUSTODY) is not required, but removal and replacement of

Actual possession of the aircraft for a defi- major components is required or the total direct
nite purpose (OPNAVINST 5442.2) man-hours for repair is in exmess of the limits
AIRCRAFT POSSESSED established for Minor-Damage by the current cci-

An aircraft physically available to a unit for tion of OPNAV Instruction P3750.6. (Class C
operational use. Includcs aircraft p,-sessed by damage). (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
the units supporting maintenance facilities until AIRCRAFT SURVIVABILITY
the aircraft are lost from the unit. (AFM 11-) The survivability of an aircraft is its ertia-
AIRCRAFT PRE-FLIGHT INSPECTION bility to withstand enemy actions, materiel de-

Accomplished prior to each flight. Consists of terior.tion or the effects of natural phenomena
checking the aircraft for flight preparedness by which singly or collecti"ely result in the loss of
performing visual examinations and operatfonal its capabili'y w." perform the mission(s) for which
tests to discover defects and maladjustments it •s designed. (AR 320-5)
which, if not corrected. : d.erse~ y affect AIRCRAFT TIEDOWN
safety or ,.z accomplishment. Also includes Securing aircraft when parked in the open to

,,ieck to determine that the aitcraft ha'i been restrain movemet-t due to the weather or condi-
properly serviced for the next flight. (NAV- tion of the parking area. ($CS 1Pb. 1, AR
AIRINST 4700.2) 320-5)
AIRCRAFT PROGRAM OPERATING AIRCRAFT TRANSFER ORDER
ALLOWANCE A letter or message type directive used to ef-

An allowance of aircraft for the purpose of feet all transfers of aircraft. (NAVAIRINST
flight operations in performance of a unit's mis- 4700,2)
sion. (OPNAVINST 5442.2) AIRCRAFT UTILIZATION
AIRCRAFT REPAIR Average n~umber of hours during each 24-hour

The process of restoring aircraft or aircraft period thit an aircraft is actually in flight. (AR
material after damage or wear to a serviceable 320-5. JCS Pub. 1)
condition. (AFM 11-1. JCS Pub. 1) AIRCRAFT VULNERABILITY
AIRCRAFT (REPORTING CUSTODY) The vuln.rability of an aircraft is its suscep-

Squadron (or other reporting unit) responsi- tibility to crippling damage by natural phenom-
bilify to account for and otherwise provide in- ena, equipment failure and any and all enemy
formation about assigned aircraft. (OPNAV- countermeasures which may be employed against
INST 5442.2) it. (AR 320-5)
AIRCRAFT RETURN AIRCRAFT VULNERABILITY

Transfer of thbL controlling and/or physical cus MEASUREMENT
tody of an aircraft from an operating command The measure of the factors affecting vulnera-tod ofARSSO Fan aicatfo(nOpertngcmmndT bility to include built-in protective. devices, de-

sign criteria, stability, reliability, retaliatory weap-
5442.2) onry', and aircrew proficiency. (AR 320-5)
AIRCRAFT ROCKET AIRDROP

A rocket-powered missile carried by. and The unloading of personnel or materiel from
launched from, an aircraft, It may be guided or aircraft in flight. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)
unguided. (AFM 11-1) AIRDROP PLATFORM
AIRCRAFT SERVICING A base on which vehicles, cargo. or equip-

The refilling of aircraft with consumables such mert is loaded for airdrop or low altitud, ex-
as fuel, oil and compressed gascs to predeter- traction. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)
mined levels. pressures. quantities or weights. AIRFIELD
(AR 320-5) An area prepared for the accommodation, (in-
AIRCRAFT SPECIAL INSPECTION eluding any buildings, installations, ,nd equip-

One which either does not. have a prescribed ment), landing and taking-off of aircraft, (JCS
interval and depends upon occurrence ot certain Pub. 1)
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An area prepared for the accommodation, TRANS to control the movement of traffic into
landing and takc.off of aircraft. (AP. 320-5) the appropriate airlift systems. (DOD 4500.32-
AIRFIELD HELIPORT R, AR 55-16)

An area designed and prepared for the accom- AIRLIFT CONTROL CENTER
niodation landing and takeoff of both aircraft An operations center where the detailed plan-
and helicopters. (AR 320-5) ning. coordinating, and tasking for tactical air-
AIRFIELD (MILITARY) lift operations are accomplished. This is the focal

An area prepared for the accommodat'on, point for communications and the source of con-
landing, and take-off of aircrvit which is oper- trol and direction for the tactical airlift forces.
ated and controlled by a Military Service. (AFR (AFM I-i1)
76-7) AIRLIFT CONTROL ELEMENT
AIRFRAME A functional airl.ft orgav•ization (provisional)

frameand abin of an established to provide operational control andThep. frameOS k Pub.1 , AR320support to air eftmetits sit an air facility. Nor-

The asseh ( ld pri. cipal structural compo- mally, it include-, an operitions function such as

nents, le•s propuision system, control, electronic movement control and communications, a sap-

equipments, and payload of a missile. (JCS Pub. port function which relates to the air facility

AR 320-5) itself, and a liaihon with appropdiate airborne or

The structural components of an airplane, in- other air units. (AFM il-1, TA,.M 400-1)Thest~acurl ompnetsof n irlan, n- AIRLIFT S•ERVICFE
clhding the'framework and skin of such parts T perf Ice
as the fuselage, empennage, wings, landir.g gear The per.ormnce Dr procurement of air trans-
(minus tires), and engine mounts. (JCS Pub. 1, portation and services incident thereto required
AR 320-5) for the movement of persons, cargo, and mail.

(DOD 5160.2)
AIRFRAME ACCLSSORIES The performance or procurement of air trans-

Those items of equipment which are required portation and services incident thereto required
for operation of the aircraft and which cannot for the movement of persons. cargo, mail, or
be considered an integrai part of the airframe or other goods. (JCS Pub. 1; AR 320-5)
eng'ne (such as: wheels, brakes, hydraulic equip- AIRLIFT SERVICE AIRCRA.T"
ment, fuel system. deicing cquipment, anti-icing ASSIGNED TO AGENCY
equipmetit, and other items not an integral part Those transport aircraft which are assigned to
of the airframe, regardless of whether attachedto egin or irfame) (NVAIINST470.2) common user airlift service, troop carrier, spe-

k to engine or airframe.) (NAVA IRINST 4700.2) cial air mission, and aeromedical evacuation ac-
AIRHEAD tivities of the Single Manager Operating Agency

A designated 'ocation in an area of opera- for Airlift Service. Non-transport type aircraft
tions used as a base for supply and evacuation which are used to provide airlift service, such as
by air. (JCS Pub. 1) the H-13's and U-4's in the 1254th Special Air

A designated area in a hostile or threatened Mission Group. will be reflected in a footnote to
territory which, when seized and held, insures the applicable table. (DOD 4100.31)
the continuous air landing of troops and materiel AIRLIFT UNIT
and provides maneuver space necessary for pro- An organizational unit which provides airlift
jected operations. Normally, it is the area seized service or support through the operation of con-
in the assault phase of an airborne operation. trolled transport aircraft, (DOD 5160.2)
('CS Pub. 1) AIRLINE MAINTENANCE

AIRLFI' A form of Progressive Mainternance distin-
The carriAg,! of personnel and/or cargo by air. guished by short operating and Rework periods.

(JCS Pub. 1) The aircraft reporting and controlling custody
To transport passengers and cargo by use of remains unchanged during or between operating

aircraft. (JCS Pab 1) and Rework periods. (OPNAVINST 5442.2B)
The total weight of personnel and/or cargo AIRMAN

that is, or can be, carried by air, or that is of- An enlisted person of either sex in the USAF,
fered for carriage by air. (JCS Pub. 1) as distinguished from an officer or warrant of-
AIRLFr CLEARANCE AUTHORITY ficer. (AFM 67-1)

The activity designated by the Military AIRPORT PROPERT'i
Traffic Management and Terminal Se..vice Any surplus real property including improve-
(MTMTS), oversca theater command or the ments and personal property located thereon as
service responsible for LOGAIR or QUICK- part of the operating unit, which, in the deter-
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mination of the administrator of civil aeroiiantics, Apportionment by higher authority of avail-
is essential, suitable, or desirable for the develop- able transportation capability to user. (DOD
ment, improvement, operation, or maintenance of 4500.32-R)
a public airport; or reasonably nocessary to ful- An authorization issued by the Comptroller of
fill the immediate and foreseeable future require- the Army to specified major headquarters or
ments of the owner or operator for the deveiop- agencies for purposes of financing operations at
ment, improvement, operation, or maintenance of subordinate echelons by means of suballocation
public airport, including property needed to de- or allotment. (AR 320-5)
velop resources of revenue from non-aviation Apportionment of a definite quantity of sup-
businezses at a public airport. (AFM 67-1) pliefs, space services, personnel or productive fa-
AIRWAYS STATION cility for a specific use. (AR 320-5)

A ground communication installation estab- Apportionment by highcr authority of avail-
i;shed, manned, and equipped to communicate able transportation capability, to include comm-,ii
with aircraft in flight, as, well as with other user military ocean terminal facilities, to users
designated airways installations, for the purpose when planned requirements exceed such capa-
of expeditious and safe movements of aircraft. iility. (AR 55-36)
These stations may or m-.ay not be located on The appointment of a . inge and quantity of
designated airways. (JCS Pub. 1) repair parts, tools, and test or handling equip-
AISLE ment to appropriate maintenance ievels. Quan-

Any passageway within a storage area. (AFM tities of repair parts are allocated, by means of
67-1) an allowance factor of quantiy authorized the
ALERT FORCE specific maintenance level; definite quantities of

Immediate launch capability. (AFM 67-1) tools, test and handling equipment are allocated.
ALERT MISSILE RATE (TM 38-715)

The percentage of operational missiles that ALLOCATION (AIRCRAFT)
can be launched (if reliable) within 15 minutes. Division of a given number of aircraft into
(DOD 3100.1) the quantities each operating commaid is in-
ALIGNMENT tended to have. Allocations are set forth in OP-

A term used to de scribe the degree to which NAVINST 03110.1 (Gray Book). (NAVAKI-
management can operate in agreement with the INST 4700.2)
Command-approved MLCs and OLCs. (AFLCR ALLOCATION/ALLOTMENT
400-5) BDocumentation issued by a designated official,
ALLOCATED BASE LINE making funds availL~ble withio a prescribed
(CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT) amount. The allocation is authority to issue al-

The initial approved allocated configuration lotments. Allotments authorize incurring obliga-
identification. (DOD 5010.19) tions within specified amounts pursuant to anALLOCATED CONFIGURATIONALLOFCATIDCONFIGURAappropriation or statutory provisions. (AFM
IDENTIFICATION.

Current, approved performance oriented speci.- AL TMN
fications governing the development of configura- ALLOTMENT s cs
tion items that are part of a higher level CT, in The authority iýsued to contractors or to ele-
which each specification (1) defines the fuiic- ments of the departments which buy or use con-
tional characteristics that are allocated from those trolled materials as such. (AFM 78-4)
of the higher level C1, (2) estabiishes the tests ALLOCATION, COST
required to demonstrate achievement of its al- Tic oiton of joint or indirect costs assigned
located functional characteristics, (3) delineates to a spt.ific objective, such as a program, func-
necessary interface requirements with other as- tion, project, job, or service. (DOD 5000.8)
sociated configuration items, and (4) establishes ALLOCATION, FUND
design constraints, if any, such as component As used by the Bureau of the Budget and the
standardization, use of inventory items, and in- Treasury Department, an amount set aside by an
tegratcd logistic support requirements, (DOD agency in a separate appropriation account lor
5010.19, AFR 65-3) the use of another agency in cuarying out the
ALLOCAnION purpose of an appropriation. Includes amounts

An authorization by a desigated official of a set aside on the books of the treasury In "trans.-
idepartment making funds avasable within a pre- fer appropriation accounts". (DOD 5000.8)

scribed amount to an operating agency for the An adinistriative subdovisuot , created 0y such
purpose of making allotments. (AFSCM 375-3, funding action, of an approprlatlon or otherDOD 7200.1) fund. (DOD 5000.8)
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In the military establishment signifies the ac- operating agency and (b) the serial numbo,' of
tion of "funding" an "operating ,igency"-i.e. the allotment, for use in budgetary accorwnting
the administrative action within a military depart- and controi. (DOD 5000.8)
ment of granting end limiting authority tc an ALLOTMENT, OPEN
operating agency, based upon review and ap- An allotment made by an operating agency
proval of its operating budget, to incur obliga- for a specific purpose and in a specific amount,
tions and make expenditures under a given "ap- the account number of which is published for
propriation, and to make suballocations and charge without specifIc limitations as to the
allotments therefor. (DOD 5000.8) amounts, by any officer or employee authorized
ALLOCATION, FUND-SUB to charge such account. (DOD 5000.8)

The action of "funding" an "intermediate op- An adminktrative ;ubdiuition. created by such
erating agency" or another "operating agency" "funding action.," OF AN APPROPRIATION
by the operating agency, or by anothcr superior OR OTHER FUND. (DOD 5000.8)
intermediate operating agenzy, to which it is re-
spinsible for performance. (DOD 5000.8) ALLOTMENT, PAY-

A& administrative sub-division, created by Definite portion of pay to military personnei

such funding action, of an appropriation or other which is authorized voluntarily •o be paid to an-

fund. (DOD 5000.8) other person or to a.t institution. (DOD !000.8)

ALLOCATION (NUCLEAR) ALLOTTED SPACE
The apportionment of specific numbers and Gross space a ailable for storage which has

types o; nuclear weapons to a commander for a been formerly apportioned for use. (AFM 67-1)
stated time period as a planning factor fo: use ALLOWABLE CABIN LOAD
in the develcpmen, of war plans. (Additional For passenger fl;ght;, the number of available
authority is required for the actual dispersal of seats which can be occupied when the aircraft is
allocated weapons to locations desired by the to fly tinder prescribed conditions. (TACM
commander to support his war plans. Expendi- 400-1)
ture of these weapons to is not authorized until The load, either of 4argo or passengers, which
released by proper authority.) (JCS Pub, 1) an ai•craft is considered capable of airlifting
ALLOCATION OF MAINTE.'!1,NC`1 safely over z. given route under prescribed con-
FUNCTIONS ditions. Expi'essed in terms of weight, generally

The determination of maintenance and repair pounds. (TACM 400-1)
operations to be performed at the various levels
of maintenance. (DOD 5100.28) ALLOWABLE CARGO LOAD (AIR)

ALLOrATION OR ALLOTMENT The amount of cargo, determined by weignt,

The quantitative distribution of authority to cubic displacement, and distan(,• to be flown,

use specified materials. (AFM 78-4) which may be transported by specified aircraft.

ALLOCATION (Transportation) (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1, AFM 11-1)

Apportionment by designated authority of ALLOWANCE
available transport capability to users. (JCS Prescribed amount (quantity) of items of sup-
Pub. 1, AR 320-5) ply or equipment provided ior an individual or

ALLOTMENT organization. When used in ccnjunction with an

An authorization granted by an operating authorization, the allowance is equal to or less
agency to another office to incure obligations than such an authorization. (AR 310-44)
within a specified amount pursuant to an ap- Money or something equivalent furnished in
propriation or other statutory provision and s'ib- addition to prescribed rates of pay to cover such
ject to specific procedural, bookkeeping, and re- items as quarters, subsistence, clothing, or travel,

porting requi 'ments. (AFSCM 375-3) (DOD 5000.8)

ALLOTMENT AND SUBALLOTMENT Prescribed amount of items of supply or equip-

An authorization by the head or other au- ment provided for an individual or organization.

thorized employee of an operating agency to the (DOD 5000.8)
head of any installation or other organizational ALLOWANCE (EQUIPMENT)
element to incur obligations within a specified The s'ated quantity of a specif;c item of equip-
amount pursuant to an appropriation or other ment which is conskicied as normally required
stetutory provision. (DOD 7200.1 /AFR 177-16) i, a given function aad which is established
ALLOTMENT NUMBER throutih '!1c allowance document basis of issue

Series of symbol numbers assigned to an al- as the maximum which may be authorized by the
lotment, consisting of (a) the identity of the appropriate le•zl of aut1ofixy. (AFM 67-1)
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ALLOWANCE FOR ANTICWPATED designated purpose. Additions, expansions and
(RETAIL) STOCK LOSSES extensions are not included in alterations. (AFR

An amount allowed by the United States Army 85-6, DOD 7040.2)
Materiel Command Division, Army Stock Fund, Chanoes to an existing storage facility so that
and the Defense Supply Agency (Defense Stock it may be mote effectively utilized for the pres-
Fund) on billings to other stock fund divisions ently designated purpose. (AR 730-5)
or customers as authorized to compensate for ALTERATION IDENT7"'•ICATION NUMBER
estimated inventory losses. (AR 320-5) A maximum of thirteen letters and/or numbers
ALLOWANCE FOH ANTICIPATED which identifies a Bureau assigned authorized al-
(RETAIL) STOCK LOSSES teration. (OPNAV 43P2)

An amount allowed by thz AMCD of the ASF ALTERATION (REAL PROPERTY
and the Defense Supply Agency (Defense Stock FACILITY)
Fund) to compensate other entities, or other di- The work required to adjust interior arrange-
visions of the ASP only, and in the case of the ments, on-base location, or other physical charac-
U.S. Army Tank Automotive Command to con.- teristics of an existing facility so that it may be
pensate other military department stock funds more effecti,:ely adapted to or utilized for its
and/or operating appropriations, for anticipated designated purpose. Additions, expansions, and
retail sLock losses on materiel purchased from extensions are not included in alterations. (DOD
AMCD or DSA respectively. (AMCR 37-9) 5000.8)

ALLOWANCE LIST PROGRAM ALTERATION, SHIP
Any :.ange in the hull, machinery, equipment,

MATIAprogm dor fittingi which involves a change in design, ma-A program dealing with all phases in develop- terials, number, location, or relationship of theing ard maintaining allowance lists and inaitial cmoetprso nasml.(O 008
outfitting lists of equipment, accessories, wnlintc- component parts of an assembly. (DOD 5000.S)
nance part,, and consumable supplies required ALTERED PARTS
for initial outfitting ard continued material read- A part that is altered to y eet the require-
inoss of using organizations a.•d supporting ac-
tivilies. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) ALTERNATE CONFIGURATION

ALJlOWANCE PARTS LIST The configuration of a weapon system whichToAPLWAC i As T atcnalIdcuet delod gives it a capability to perform other than its

for an individual component, a listing of equip- primary mission. (AFM 11-1)
age, or the material requirements for a mechan- ALTERNATE WATER TERMINAL
ical or dectrical system. The APL is a stand- A water terminal with facilities for berthing p
ardized listing of requirements and has been from two to five ships simultaneously at wharves
developed •or ue by all ships which have the se- and/or working anchorages. Alternate water ter-cific component, equipage or system described. minals are located within theltered coastal waters,(ciUSHIPSonST 4441. o eIB) adjacent to reliable highway and/or rail trans-portation nets. Alteznatz water terminals c-ver aALLOWANCE SOURCE CODES relatively small area and are located away from

The three-position number of the allowance population centers. The tcope of operation Is
document from which the authorizi.tion was de- such that it Is not designattkI probable nuclear t•r-
rived, or an assitied three-position number which get. (AR 320-5, ICS Put, 1)
identifies authorizationis ucrived from sources AMA PROVISIONING PROCURING
other than allowance documents. (AFM 67-i) CONTRACTING OFFICER
ALLOWED OFF AIRCRAFT TIME A contracting officer located at the SSM/EAgM

The estimated maximum number cf working AMA responsible for obligating administ-atively
days that &n asembly removed during a Pro- reserved funds for contract items, and performing
gressive Aircraft Rework (PAR) can be off the other related provisioning actions. (AFLCM
aircraft without jeopardizing completion of 65-3, AFSCM 65-2)
the PAR on the scheduled date; I.e., re- AMC FIVE.YEAR PROGRAM
moval date to the date required for re- The approved official program of AMC, as a
installation. (FASOINST 4412.3) whole, covering a five-year period starting with
ALTERATION the fiscal year following the year of preparation.

The work requhed to adjust Interior arrange. It is developed under the AMC Program System
ments, on-base location, ur other physical charac- on the basis of guidance provided by the De-
teristics of an existlrt facility so that it may be patment of the Army; in turn, it provides guid-
more effectively adapted to or utilized for its ance within AMC to subordinate echelons for
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development of their command programs. It con- AMMUNITION ACCOUNT VALIDATION
sists of a ' rogram Budget Guidance and Direc- REPORT
tive document and a number of AMC Five-Year Short title for the 1-HAF-SI8, "Balance File
Programs, which are structured in accordance Listing by Base and FSN Without WRM Levels";
with the current assignment of staff responsibili- it is assigned AFLC product Mdentification Num-
ties within Headquarters, AMC, and consists of ac- ber D023A48 1-Al. (AFR 67-79)
tivites identifiable with the Army management AMMUNITION DEPOT AREA
structure. (AMCR 11-4) An area of the ConUS which is established
AMC PROGRAM AND BUDGET for the purpose of assigning supply responsibility.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (AFM 67-1)

An adviso-y body to the Commanding Gen- AMMUNITION/EXPLOSIVES
eral, AMC, responsible fox evaluating, coordinat- A contrivance charged with explosives, propel-
ing and recommending courses of action on pro- lants, pyrotechnics, initiating composition, or nu-
gram and budget matters. Its permanent clear, biological, or chemical material for use in
members are the heads of Headquarters, AMC, connection with defense or offense including
directorates. (AMCR 11-4) demolitions. Ammunition which can u- - for
AMC PROGRAM BUDGET GUIDANCE training, cerm•oniai, or nonoperational purpcses
AND DIRECTIVE is included. (AR 700-58)

A documont containing objctives, policies, wixd AMMUNITION AND TOXIC MATERIAL
resources guidance for development of the AMC OPEN SPACE
Five-Year Program and directing the preparation Arep especially prepared for storage of explo-
of programs at .subordinate echt:ons. It provides sivc ammunition and toxic t'aterial. For report-
guidance for development of AMC 7ive-Y-.ar ing purpose!, it does not i-clude the surrounding
Programs by Headquarters, AMC, program direc- area restricted for storage because of safety dis-
tors, and with these programs constitute the total tancc factors. It includes barricades and impro-
AMC Five-Year Program. (AMCR 11-4) vised coverings. (JCS Pub. 1)
AMMUNITION AMMUNITION DEPO°Y AREA

A contrivance cho•rged wi!h exnloives, propel- An area of the ConUS which is established
lants, pyrotechnics, initiating compos.tifon, or nu- for the purpose of assigning zupply responsibility.
clear, biological, or chemical material for use in (AFM 67-1)
connection with defense or offense including AMMUNITION LIFT
demolitions. Certain ammunition can be used for The act of moving ammunition from a fixed
training, ceremonial, or nonoperational purposes. location to a conveyance, a conveyance to a fixed
(JCS Pub. 1) location, a conveyance to a conveyance, or

Materiel used in discharging firearms or weap- a fixed location to an adjacent fixed location. It
ons which throw projectiles or initiate fire, dis- involves the act of physically picking up znd set-
perse, or convey agents of warfare. Materiel or ting down ammunition. (AR 320-5)
items containing materiel which energize, by the AMMUNITION LIFT CAPABILITY
explosive force of self-oxidizing solic' ... iquid The ability of an ammunition unit lo move
propellants such items as mis&iles, ainr.raft, parts ammunition, expressed in terms of tons of am-
of aircraft, or other equipment. Missiles which munition per day that can be lifted. (AR 320-5)
are thrown, dropped, or otherwise projtcted. In AMMUNITION LOT NUMBER
general, the torms include toxic, nontoxic, bio- Code number that identifies a particular quan-
logical, incendiary, explosive, smoke agents, tity of ammunition from one manufacturer. The
chemical spray tanks, bombs, warheads, rockets, number is assigned to each lot of ammunition
the explosive components of catapult and anopy- when it is manufactured. (AR 320-5)
remover devices, explosive demolition materiel,
grenades. mines, pyrotechnics, and ali types of AMMUNITION MAINTENANCE
devices used for igniting and exploding them, Work performed to prevent deterioration of cx-
such as primers, detonators, ca•trd•es. squibs, terior rnrfaces in individual items or packages
boosters, igniters, blasting caps. bursters, and of ammunition components, does not involve the
fuses. Also Included are inert, sectionalized, or disaa-ambly of ammunition or replacement of
empty models of "live round" rad frill ammuni- components. (AR 320-5)
tkin and/or explosive materiel, as defined AMMUNITION MAINTENANCE SHOP
above. Inert parts or components of end items A special building equipped to permit the serv-
of ammunition explosive materiel also are in- iicng. repair and care of explosive items. (AFM
cluoed. (AFM 67-1) li-i)



AMMUNITION MODIFICATION Provision for extinguishment of a debt by
The alteration of ammunition or missile items means a sinking fund. (DOD 5000.8)

as a result of engineering changes, such as the Gradual reduction, redemption, or liquidation
replacement of componenis which does not in- of the balance of an account accordir.g to a speci-
volve the extensive facilities and equipment re- fied schedule of time and amounts. (DOD
quired for renovation. (AR 320-5) 5000.8)
AMMUNITION OFIlCER AMOUNT OF CLAIM OR SETTLEMENT

Officer designated within a command to per- When the action to be taken under this Section
form tasks which assist in providing adequate depends upon the amount of a termination claim
staff supervision of ammunition activities (re- or settlement, then, in determining such amount,
ceipt, storage, surveillance, classification, issue, (i) credits for retention or other dispi"l of ter-
etc.), (AR 320-5) mination inventory rllocated to the claim and
AMMUNITION PIT for advance or partial payments shall not b•,

Hole or trench dug in the ground where am- deducted from the gross claim or setlement;
munition is stored temporarily. An ammunition but (ii) amounts payable for completed articles
pit is usually near the weapon from which the or work at the contract price, or for the settle-
ammunition is t3 be fired. (AR 320-5) ment or discharge of termination claims of
AMMUNMTION REQUIRED SUPPLY RATE subcontractors, shall b- deducted, (ASPR

The amount of ammunition expressed in terms 8-101.1)
of rounds per weapon per day for ammunition AMPHIBIANS
items fired by weapons, and in terms of other Wheeled vehicles which are capable of op-
units of measure per day for bulk allotment am- eting on both land and water. This definition
munition items estimated to be required to sus- specifically excludes those vehicles which operate
tain operations of any designated force without on water by other than propeller-driven mecha-restriction for a specified time. Tactical com- nism. (AR 750-29)manders use this rate to state their requirements AMPHIBIOUS VEHICLE
for ammunition to support planned tactical op-
erations at specific intervals. It is submitted A wheeled or tracked vehicle capable of op-
through command channels and is consolidated crating on both land and wate'. (JCS Pub. 1)
at each echelon. It is considered by each com- AN NUMBER
mander in determining the available supply rate An Army/Navy (AN) number designation
within his command. (AR 320-5) which identifies equipment in the electronics areaAMMUNITION SUPPLY INST ALLATION by means of a letter/number code. (OPNAV

Any organized locality maintaining stock rec- 43P2)
ords aad operating for the reception, classifica- ANA LIST
tion, storage, and issue of ammunition. It is a An item by item description of the standard
general term used to includc depots, ammunition preservation and packaging which will be applied
supply points. railheads, truckheads. dumps, dis- to the spare parts, end items, and counponents
tributing points, and all other installations where procured under specific contracts or orders. De-
ammunition is received, stored. classified, or is- tails ccncerning intermediate packaging and ex-
sued. (AR 320-5) terior iacking shall be shown, except when the
AMMUNITION SUPPLY POINT information cannot be standardixred for use un

Advance point at which ammunition is avail- subsequent contracts. (ANA Bulletin 302)
able for distribution to using units or for distribu- ANALOG;UE COMPUTER
tion by a using unit to individuals or subordinate A computing machine that works on the prin-
units. The installation may be organized to re- Aco
ceive, classify, store, and issue ammunition a ingd in which the measurements obtained, as

units.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ig The insalltih mateognhdtor- cpe eaui, masurdistnushe fomtainudtabe operated by service support personnel or may vo'tages, resistances. etc.. are translated into de-
be merely a temporary storage point operated by iired data. (AFM i1-1)members of a using organization fo: the purpo.,e
ot holding and distributing ammunition to individ- 4NALVSIS INTERVAL

ual groups or subordinate units. (AR 320-5) The period of aime between successive schcd-
AMORTIZATION uled analyse,. (NAVEXOS P-1500)

Accelerated write-off in lieu rf depreciation ANALY31$ PERIOD
of a portion of cost of emergen'cy facilities certi- The period of time from the date of analysis
tied authoritative., pursuant to statute. as ap- to the date of possible resupply from the neat
plicable to na:ional defe:'se during an emergency analysis, The anal.sis period thus is the sum
period. (DOI) 5rV0.8) of the analysis interval anid procurentwnt lead
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time or order and shipping tiffic. Each ana~ysis ANNUAL AI'rROPRIATI0N
should assure, the availability of stock through One whikh is available for incurring obliga-
the, analysis period. Procuremer~t, rep~air or re- zions only during 4 specified fiscal year. (AFSCM

FdisLultion supply actions axe requited only 27-1)
whent serviceable stocks on hand and expected Funds which are a-wailable for incurring obl:.
to be received during the period are less than gations only during a specifecd fiscal year.
thc quantity required to maintiin supply support (AFSCM 27-1. AFLCM 57-7. AMSCM 57.-2)
through the analysis peris'd. (NAVEXCIS An appeopriation which is available for iricur-
P-.1500) ring obligationf only during one fiscal year

ANALYICAL ONDIION LSPF~C!~)N specified in the apprupriations act. (FC
Is the systematic disassembly and inspection 375-3)

of representative aircraft to lcste hidden ($ ANNUAL BID BOND
fects, deteriorating conditions, corrosion. !a-.igue,' A single bond (in lieu of separate bid bonds).
mwnmrtress/etc. failures- -in tho structure orss without limitatior. as to penal amount. which se-
tetas. Includes: airframe (wings, nacelles, nose crsa'bd o te hnsosrcincn

sectoafuslsie ad emenage~cocpitand tracts) roquiring bonds submitted by a contractor
fuselage comparmtmets; landir~g gear; flight con- during z soccific fisc-l year of the Govcrr.rnn
troi; helicopter rotor systeim (rotors. hubs, in response to formal advertising. (ASPRt 10-
controls) air conditioning; fuel system. (AFLCR
66-28) ANNUAL RUJY QUANTfTY

ANALYICALCONTRCT'Me quanfity of an i temn required for a 12-
MAINTEANCE month period. Some (or all) of thc quantity isMAINTEANCE xpccted to be procured in the current fiscalMaintenance normally peilornmed by prime year, (NAVMIATINST P4200.33. AR 715-22)

equipment manufacturers to ectcrmine mmintain- ANULBU AUability and iciiability !eatur,,s, stabilize spare 'NNhAL anual Vu qaLUtE uliledb h
patsnc mrienthods ,and poeuestas effiimpoen then unit price of the item. The unit price is
AiraFoce maitendsand rceduresab lit prov (AF he derived from previous procurement history.AirFore minenace apait. (FR 6-1) NAVMATINST 4200.34A. AR 715-12)
ANALYTICAL REWORIK ANNUAL CALL FOR ESTIMATES

The disassembly, test and inspection of end Instructions issued annually by Hq USAF and
items, assemblies or subasseriblies to determine AFSC to prepare and submit budget estimates
and accomplish the necessar! rework, rebuild, and financial plans. Financial plans and budget
replacement or modification rcqu~red. It in- estimater, are now prepared iI submitted to
cludes the technical analysi! of the findings h.igher authority on a concurrent basis. (AFSCM'\
and the determination v! maintenance criteria. 375-3)
(NAWV ATINST 4850,89A) ANNUjAL OR ONEYL-_1v i
ANC BULLETiNS APPROPRIATION

These bulletins are issued by the Air Force- Available for incurring oblivi'aions only durintw
Navy Civil Committee on Aircraft Design ('ri- one FY specified in the appropriation act, (AFM
ter;, and are listedl in NAVWEPS 00-25-544. 170- -1
They may be placed in cfice with rvspcct to NLA.PERFORMANCE BOND
contriwts by calling them )ut. by appending theot A %inl.41 bond (in lf<-u of %cparaw periorm-
to specificationi or ý;otitract provisions, or by ancc bends for each contract) which secures the
fliaM, Of a for-8sarding lttler. (HUAE PSINSTi pcirformanice of cointractN wthcr than con-strue-
4 33 W 17 tion ctrcs aitch require bonds and are
ANMiLARY MEi entered into by a contractor during a specific

A file used with. but nM a part of. the Master fisca year of th- Governmtent (ASPR 10-
D)ata File. Such a file is eae t h D 10113)
and is at &~t rcp..niory, for inforatngion rr- ANNUAL VELOCITY V,*lUE
qtired fo ADSIPpteig(ASOPNST The sumn of thc antic ipared 'accumulated rc-

forUAPS-CPFioeiin plcnlsas~ve deman tcr I=e year multiplied b

ANN" the unit price. On newa items. articipated re-
plenishaWe demsad will he the product of

A documeni appended -,,, av operation order sssiund usage ratts multiplied by an annual
of other dxcument to makit it clearrr tvr to give proran The aunnoal mro~anir 'il! be either the
funWe details. WJS P~ub. o firs! Near &ub scquent to the Navy Support Maet
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(NSD) for the end items bc~t~g provisiot-ed or a (Rc;0stlr An~ny) An individual wbo appliel
year subsequent to the date of processiarg r De- ý'luntanly for enlistment, reenlistment, warrunt
sigp Change Notice (DCN) or related docu- 0! comniss'on in -be Regular Anmy. (AR
ments. (SIS 404)'05

prior to, that date. (AFM 67- of the Zest processing type, wherin dfta baa-
AIN71IlPATED1 REJMBI'T!EMffl*ff diing operations predominate. (A 320-5. X3

ine amount of reirnb, , ements expected to be Pub. 1)
rui~ar and realized for the purpolA Of addutiOf APPLICATION CODE
to appeopriation or other funding ..uhority as a A six chrw.!ter cole tssigud a IW~' or f*-
source of available funds to cctver obl!igations to pai part to indicat application to a specificI
he incurred in performance of work or services. aircraft model. (.,M&._ equiprims scf specia pro
or in procurmmnnt of materiel for other:. or in grajn (ASO[KFT P4400.14)
replcn~shment of materiel to be delivered from A si clazuxtr'r code winilh isemtifles a WiOhe
stcck. (AFSCM 27-1) assembly, equiptaent, w"Fou i ssteum, of pca
ANTI-G SUITprga.(SNSP402)

A d.-vice worn by aircrew to counteract the ~ ()~FP40'4
cifects on the human body of posifi'!e accelera- LI TIN AA.M TR L

REAi'INES LISTI.a (JC Pub. 1)
M.NTPERONNE &INE 0ND INESpecifies the requirements for teCh item Of air*

kNA PR SONARMNF(AN)MN craft maiatcaincz support equipment 1plnst
A mine designed to cause casualties to per- eahevlo innacadmctdrmaM f

&ýnnel OCS Pb. 1)each aircraft /enginc' rfstemn f(V which e*'4 item is
s~nl (C ub )needed. (Ths data -,ihich i xo,5"in c%

ANITI-RADIATION MISSILE trtmin data proccsing machines and electrow
A Missile which homes on electromagnetic accountin. machine cards, is used to Jle-

radiation. (AFIM 11-1) l~vijiuial Materia Re~dincm~ Lisa:.)?
ANTISATELLITE MISSILE (Nk%ý4.JRIN'STl 4?00.:'o

A missile designed to destroy a" erbiting sate!- APPLICATION STUY
lite. (AFM 11-1) Within the iarzoraatic procmsing r-nti 'he
AM~ NUMBER detailed process of analyzing c2istint5 PrýVtdwft

Arn Allowance Part! List number is an eight to antd mission requiremews and designing4 a sy~tmt
eleven-digit number which identifies the parts or se-t of procedures for using elczc-11ic disitAl
lis! of an equipment or component. TIMi numnber ixmputers for a definite function -%r opffntion
is found in the Coordinated ~ arti AiOwar.ýe and establishing specificAlovs to( Oquiv=pt
Lis, and corresponds to the Cofnpon4:nit lden*;fi- siiaiblc to the specific nee4s. (A-FM 11-1)
cation Numoer of tIhe eq4uipment component The procss of designin a zYstert%)ir Set Oi
(OPNAV 43Pt) proctdur.s for using an item of e4q1Io1Sn to
APPENDIX perform "pVC'fid funcioos. (AR 320-5)

A sa~sidiary additioni to a main paper. Details APPLICA flON STU Y (AUTCMATI
rssential to the main jPaptr but tuo bulky car 94TA-PuecsSSITSC sYS1KMO
nuitasrout tu ;ncludc thr-ten arc u~u;1ik rmbodie% Th- 4cl k of "nablin existing W,.o.
in appendisc (.)(.S Put) 1) cedusrc and rmauwc rqutecwmtts and daigniq
APPLICABLE *#ATC~tFL A~SiET w &skrtn V~ %et ol pf1)Ct -ss foe Vueftg AMt~rOi

1that pwwtc -I o the towa acceptAbl mtrutkti digita cmnpria.rs foc a definift function of fi
awst-, whicha mverts the -ndahary or other charic- eratkcr% anal CeS.3as)!!t spcifuicak for tquip.-
teristics as dMined by the rrsponubk- military -neat siutabic to the IpeeiK needas (tOM
ser--ict a.d wrhich Is in t~ae nghit cimidition and 5tcaA 9)
localao to satisfy a sectimc malatarn rc-4aurertm-t. APIFVj DIRET Vagn1

(IdSTh amota. I.tw0- op-ise~d ia the Wins psiEW
AMJICA.%%T asuotstrd with the ein*in'6M Of IS-(. ~W-

Tb-* manufacturer of a stzihutote miukac sp- terial amd crhr dMO t ftom'"~. wwthww "Pd
pialio f-ot qw~harkstion of aproduct (AR to ithe date -a coendtmat of !%' da3 of Py

In4. SD-61 mc-,. !.hR tT?-2WZ DOD 7W01)!II 39



APPLIED RESEARCH other statutory authorizations, or a combination
Research directed toward using knowledge. thereof, pursuant to Section 3679 of the Revisid

pdiiciple-. and techniques already usidrstood so Statutes as amended (31 U.S.C. 665). An ap-
as to at vance the state oi the art. to i'ake some- portior ment may relate either to all obligations
thing nctw. or to create a p~i-uiAr situation, to be incurred during the specified period within
cach to the end of serving a practical or an aopropriation account or to obligations to be
utilitarian pukpo.-,. (NAVMAT P-4215) incurred for an activity, function, project, object

Reseairch conwlucicl for the expansion of or combination thereof. (DOD 7200.1 /AFR
knviecAldge in various scientific areas in support ; "-77,)
of Pt possible new development. (OPNAV APt'111TIONMENT CALL
0IBI-P2) A requiest to the operating groups by the As-

Thec application (it new knowledge (facts. con- sistant Chief for Financial Management (M) to
clusions, theori-s) directe toward satisfaction of prepare apportionment estimates. (BUWEPS
a requirement. (AR.7015-5) 5200,25)

Research concp.-ncd with the pract'cal appli.. APPORTIONMENT ESTIMATE
ca~ion of knowledge. material. and/or techniques A repricing of individual programs in terms of
drected toward a solutio-n to an existent or ontic- the appropriaticrns that the Bureau expects to re-
ipated military requirement. (AR 320-5, JCS ceive from Congress. (BUIWEV1 ,200.25)
it... 1, OPNAV 0O1BI -P2) APPORTIONMENT REQUEST
APPOINT7ING AUTIIO1ITTY The Bureau's request to higher -"'thority, via

The auforiiy empewered by delegatiorn to ap- the Nav- Comptroller. settirg forth its apportion-
point cantrqctirg officer-, property ae-;ntra- _~ tjslcto o ac prpito htti
tions, and represeitzatives of contracting oificers. Bureau expects to receive from Congress.
Such delegations are rormally contained in pro-. (BUWEPS 5200.25)
curement -egulations of the mili~ary departments APVFL1ONMENT YEAR
acid MTCD agencies. (AFSCM 78-1) The fiscal yezr immediately foilowing the cur-
.4P70!NfM1NT rent fiscal year. (BUSANDAINST 4440.38)

The vesting of a DOD empioyee w.ith the au- APR10MN ER SRNT
thority to act as an ait:horiz.ed representati~ve Of FAPTORTO EN YAR TENT
the contra-ting officer in pi-operty adiitain A factor relating the strength of programs af-
ma~tters. (AFSCM 78-t1)dm~ urn h apri!Jetya
Af??ORTIONMENT etn ;maddrnth poiin yr

A dotermination and limita;.1on by the Bureau to the, strength of the same. programs durinr' the
of the Biid,.t as to tOe amount of obligations perioe usei to develop a~Jjusted annual demand.
or expenditure's which m-ay be incurred (or au- (I3USANDAINST 4440.33)
thoriaki to be incu; red) during a specified period, APPRAISAL
under an appropriv'tion or other fund. contract Impartial analyfis of information at each re-
authotization. other -.iatutory authorization, or a sponsible mana~ement level by which progress in

iibination thereof. An apportionmnent may limit executing appros ed programs. or the effectiveness
.dner all obligatiotis v. b-- incurrfd duriiig the and efficiency (f operations, can be mcasured
specified perioo ,it!'.n ar, appriŽ~riation or other and evaluated t) pro-ide a basis for deciding
fund account, or *niiations to hc :ncurred for whether change-, a,-p necessary. (NA VEXOS
an ac~ivihy. funiction. )roject, o,)Jcct. or coImbina- P-2476B)
tion thereof. When m spcci1*ed. the imistations APPROPRJA71i ON
apply to accrued exp nditures rath,,r thpin onliga- A.n authorizat's )n by an Act of Congres-, to in-
tions, (DOD 5000.8' cur obligations f -r specified purpos.ts and to

A distribution mace by the Bureau of Budget make disb'rsemej~ts thcrcfor out of the Treasury.
of amountý available 110 oi-igation or expcnT- (DOD 5000.8)
tvre in an appioprialior or tund account in~to Includes appro mriaions, funds and authoriza-
amounts available for specified iimc p.-riods.- ac- tions to create obi'gations by coni-act in advance.
tiVities, func~ioris, projtcts, objects, or combina- of appr(opriatiirns .) expenditure. (DOD 7200.1 /
tions thereof. The amok ntF so ipportioned li:nit AFR 177-M6!
the obligations to ýv ipci. rre'J, or, when so speci- Congressiona' i ithorization to srienJ1 from the
fi.zd. expenditures te bc accrued. (AF5CM 27- i) Treasury for sprA Iie'i purpwrs:s An "annual"

A d, .;mAination by the Virector o the Bureau apptiopria.ion mui-i be ipent or obligated foi ex-
of the Žltiuget as to the amount of opligations penditure withini tie fiscal yeiir for whicn it is
which may be incvrred dutrig a specified period made; a "continuin;" or "no-year" appropriation
unner an appmcpriation, contract aut'cmization, is available until ei.hausied or until the purpose
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for which it was made is accomplished. APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT (EXPIRED)
(BUWEPS 5200.25) Is ao ionger availaile for obligation but is

An authorization by an act of Congress to still available for disbursement to liquidate ex-
make payments out of the Treasury for specified isting obligations. (AFM 170-7)
purposes within a prescribed amount. (AFSCM APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT (LAPSED OR
27-1) CLOSEDi

Authorization to make payments out of the Is no lunger available for payment of obliga-
Treasury for a designed purpose pursuant to an tions. The unliquidated obligations ve trans-
act of Congress. Appropriations are appropriately ferrcd to the successor "M" account. This clos-
describe)d as annual. continuing. mutiple year. ing normally will be accomplished two years
current. expired. lapsed, definite. indefinite. per- after the appropriation has expired. It may be
manent, civil etc. (AR 320-5) closed prior to that date. Payments of unliqui-
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT dated )bligations are made against the successor

An account established to make amounts avail- "M" account. (AFM 170-7)
able for obligation and disbursement from the
Treasury. For certain purposes, appropriation APPROPRIATION ACCOUnt ("Mw )
accounts include not only accounts to which Is the successor account which conotains tho
money i-, directly appropriated for obligation and unliquidated obligations of lapsed appropriation
disbursement. but also revolving funds, working accounts. (AFM 170-7)
funds. trust funds. etc. Approptiation accounts APPI.OPRIATi(,N ACCOUNT (MULTIPLE-
do not include deposit fund accounts (DOD YEAR)
5000.8) Is avaiiable for incurring obligations for a defi-
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT, CLOSED nite period in excess of one FY. (AFM 170-7)

An appropriation account, the balance of APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT (NO YEAR)
which has been liquidated. or the obligated bal- Is available for incurring obligations for an
ance of which hat, been transferred to another indefinite period of time or until exhausied or
appropriation account for liquidation (especially when the purpose for which it is made is ac-
a successor appropriation account). (DOD complished. (AFM 170-7)
5000.8) APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT, OPEN (UNEXPIRED)

An appropriation account. the balance of Is available for incurring obligations during
which is available for disbursement; such an ap- the current FY and is also known as current
propriation account may be either unexpired or appropriations. (AFM 170-7)
expired (for obligation). (DOD 5000.8) APPROPRIATION, DEFICIENCY
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT, SUCCESSOR An additional appropriation to meet known

An appropriation account to which has been or anticipated obligations for which funds have
transferred for liquidation the obligated balances not been provided in a sufficient amount under
of closed appropriation accounts having the same a previously enacted appropriati3n. To be dis-
general purpose. (Generally known Ls an "M" tinguished from appropriation deficiency. (DOD
account). (DOD 5W00.8) 5000.8)
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT, TRANSFER APPROPRIATION-DEFICIENCY

An a•,-ount established on the Looks of the The amount by which obligatims incurred ex-
Treasury, to which is transferred as a non-ex- ceed the a~aoun. of an approtriation. Generally
pcndittrc !ransaction. an amount from aR' ap-
propriation of another agency. for payment of prohibited by law with ce0rtain specific 0xce0-
obligations inm.wicd against the parent appropria- (DODR.50N0 EIT
tion by the ,ransfiree age-ncy. Each ,:.uch ac- APPROPRIATION, DEFINITE

tionby he tansereeagacy. ach~uchac- An appropriation the amount of which is stated
count is considered as a sub-division of the parent in appropriation t as a specif sumtod
appropriation account; hence the transactions the app priaion act as a specified sum of

and balncc must be reported under the parent money. (DOD 5000.8)
appropriation just as though no tra,;sfer had been APPROPRIATION, EXPIRED
made upon the books of the Treasury. (DOD An appropriation which is no loager available
5000.8) for obiigation but is still available for disburse-
APPROPRIATION .ACOUNT (ANNUAL mert to riquidate mxisting obligations. (DOD
OR ONE-YEAR) 5000.8)

!, available for incurring obligations only dar- APPROPRIATION HEAD
ing one FY specified in tOi appropriation art. A wparate classificatioui of appropriations in an
(AFM 170-7) appropriation act. Each appropriation head con-
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stitutes a separate authorization and !!rnitation by virtue of standing legislatiorn, without annual
as to the purpose for which the funds may be action by Congress. Such an appropriation may
used. (DOD 5000.8) be either definite or indefinite. (DOD 5000.8)
APPROPRIATION, IMMEDIATELif APPROPRIATION PURCHASES ACCOUNT
AVAILABLE An appropriation granted for operation and

A ntw appropriation, which may be one-year, maintenance. Issues of material under th!s ac-
no-year, or multiple-year, that is available im- count are non-reimbursable. (ASO/UICPINST
mediately upon passage of the Act, or at some 4215,13)
time prior to the beginning of the next fiscai year. APPROPRIATION RECEIPTS
(DOD 5000.8) Collections which, pursuant to law, are de-APPROPRIATiON, INDEFINtI c posited in the Trcasury as receipts and appro-Ansp pfi opysatin the appropriation act but prated for specific purposws. Such receiptsspec~ific-dly stated in the appropriation act but pertain only to special and trust fund accounts.
which is determinable at some future date from peR o2ly DO si n t da t
sources specified in the act. For example, an A R32- IOD REFUND
appropriation of all or part of the receipts for a A r aosND
certain source. (DOD 5000,8) A recovery of advances or amounts disbursed
APPROPRIATION LANGUAGE in error, which is credited to an appropriation

Detailed description of the purposes for which account. These items, such as recovery of a
,unds may be used under a give.n appropriation salary overpayment, shall not be included as re-
title. (AR 320-5) imbursentents but shall be treated as reductions
APPROPRIATION, LAPSED of disburn•ements. Refunds also include credits

Formerly an appropriation, the undisbursed to an appropriation account due to accounting
balance of which, by law, was no longer available adjustments relating to obligations or expendi-
for disbursement by the agency arnd was required tures, where such procedure is permitted by law
to be transferred to a consolidated appropriation and regulations. (DOD 5000.8)
account, "Payment of Certified Claims." (DOT Collecton representing overpayments or er-
5000.8) roneous payments of a previously recorded ex-
APPROPRIATION LIMITATION penditure which can be identified with a specific

An amount fixed by the Congress within a preceding disbursement voucher, (AR 320-5)
appropriation which cannot be exceeded for ob- APPROPRIATION REIMBURýEMENT
ligation or expenditure for certain objects or pur- Collection, other than an expenditure refund,
posei. (AR 320-5) for commodities, work. or service furnished, or
APPROPRIATION, MULTIPLE-YEAR to be furnished, to an individual, firm, corpora-

An appropriation which is available for incur- tion, or Federal a&,,ncy, or for the benefit of
ring obligations for a definite period in exce.s of other appropriations of the Department of the
one fiscal year. (DOD 5000.8) Army, which collection lawfully may be covered
APPROPRIATION, NO-YEAR into the Treasury of the United States as repay-

An appropriation which is .vailable for in- ment to an appropriation, tAR 320-5)
cuffing obligations for an inoc;'nite period of APPROPRIATION REIMBURSEMENT8
time. (DOD 5000.8, AFSCM 375-3) Reimbursements received, or to be received,
APPROPRIATION OFFICE for credit to an appropriation account. See

A division or branch within the Directorate reimbursements anticipated, reimbursements
of Budget (AFABF) having responsibility for an earned. (Distinguished from Miscellaneous Re-
appropriation or !und and for the collection, con- ceipts of the General Fund as a whole.) (DOD
solidation, analysis, and validatirn of cost data 5000k8)
within that appropriation or fund, including final APPAOPRIATION REPAYMENT
determination of the means of financing irtcreases A REPAMTto programmed costs. (HO! 27-1) A collection which, pursuantt to law, is c•red-
APPROPgraIATIdON, ONE 'YLAR ited or will bt credited directly to an appropria-A onwhich is available for in- tion account (general tund expenditure account),
curring ol~iigations only during cie fiscal year (This term includes both appropriation refunds
specified in the appropriation act. Sinmetimes, and appropriation reimbursements but not appro-
loosely ter:,ted "annual" appropri&,tion. (DOD priation receipts.) (DOD 5000.8)
5000,8) AP7ROPM4ATION SUBHEAD
APPROYRIATION, PERMANENT A sub-classification of at appropriation head

An approPriation which ii autownatically re- generally stated in an appropriation act. In such
newed each fiscal year over a period of time case, transferability usually is legally pousibl: be-
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tween the subbe ids under one appropriation, but APPROPRIATION, UNEXPIRED
it is generally u iderstood that transfers of mate- An appropriation -"..hich is available for incur-
rial amounts betweet, such subheads will be made ring obligations. (DOD 5000.8)
only after discussion by the Deportment with the APPROPRIATION YEAR
Bureau of the Budget and the Chairman of the In the cast of an aninual -p"ropriation, that
Appropriations Committees. (DOD 5000.8) fiscal year in which 0uigations were authorized

Sometimes used to refer to a major budget ac- to be incurred. A designation to be maintained
count not stated in an appropriation act. (DOD in accounting for each annual appropriation dur-
5000.8) ing the period it is separately available by law

APPROPRIATION, SUPPLEMENTAL for expenditure as well as for obligation.

An appropriation modifying the amounts to be (AFSCM 27-1, DOD 5000.0)
expended or the purposes to be served, under a APPROVAL
previously enacted current appropriation, (DOD The act or process of formally sanctioning or
5000.8) ratifying any action, either intended or In effect;

APPROPRIATION SYMBOL approvals giver do not require subsequent review

The designation of an appropriation account or ratification by higher authority. (AFSCM

established on the books of the Treasury, the 78-1)

first two digits of which designate the Agency, APPROVAL FOR DEPLOYMENT

followed by a designa.irn of the year and the The decision of the Secretary of Defense which

number assigned to the appropriation account by authorizes procurement of a system or item, and

the Genera) Accounting Office. When the ap- makes it a part of the planned force structure

propriation is of no-year or continuing nature, in the FYDP. (AR 37-200, DOD 7000.3)

the letter "x" is used instead of a number desig- APPROVAL FOR SERVICE USE
nating the year. (AFSCM 27-1) The action taken by the Chief of Nvri Op-

A comabination of numbers, or of numbers and erations or the cognizant Naval Technical As-
the letter "X", or other symbol established by sistant :oward acquiring a newly developed sys-
the Treasury Department to designate a particu- ten, or equipment for operational use. To qualify
lar appropriation for accounting purposes. (DOD as "approved for service use," a weapon system,
50008) support system, weapon, aircraft, or other mate-

The identifying account symbols assigned on riel must successfully undergo appropriate opera-
a basis to indicate the appropriation, '.he period tional and/or technical evaluations during which
of availability (i.e., the fiscal year), and the de- it must: (1) Demonstrate its ability to perform
partment or establishment prima,,ily rtsponsibie reliably in accordance with its designed specifi-
for administration. (AR 320-5) cations and in its intended operational environ-

APPROPRIATION TITI, ment. (2) Demonstrate its ability to be effec-

A descriptive r•:• assigned ior purposes of !ively operated and maintained by the level of

identification to an appropriation account or ac- perionnel Fkill anticipated to be available under

counts. The title does not include a designation service conditions, and (3) Provide sufficient evi-

as to year; hence, there may be as many as four dence that it can be supported logistically in a

appropriation accounts with one appropriation deployed status. (OPNAVINST 4720.9B)

title available for expenditure at one time- APPROVED ANNUAL PROCUREMENT
three, tach covering a different fiscal year, and PROGRAM
the fourth, a.l prior years (merged appropriation Total funding approved in current annual pro.
account). (DOD 5000.8) gram for prociiiement of Single Manager mate-

Language used in the annual Military Appro- riel. (DOD 4100?.31)
priation Act to describe briefly the purpose for APPROVED BILL OF MATERIEL
which the funds are to be used. (AR 320-5) An engineered liiting of materiel that has been

A4PPROPI•IATION TO LIQUIDATE reviewed and approved for technical adequacy.
CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION (AFM 67-1)

An appropriation to provide authority to pay APPROVED CARRIER
in connection with obligating authority granted A carrier authorized to tr~asport classes A ad
under a previous contract authorization. (DOD B ammunition and explosives for the Department
500018) of Defense and the Military Traffic Management
APROPRIATION, TRUST FUND and Terminal Service, (NAVORD OP 2165)

That part of a fNwd ald in trust by t•le Gov- APPROVEr CARRIER PERSONNEL
emmert which *s r zC •vailablc ýor ! iditL.u;, Employees or agents of the carricr who are
by action of Congreis. (DCD 500G.• United Stats natiorals or immigrant atiens, whom
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the carrier has determined to be reliable and APPROVED MATERIAL
truiworthy. and who will be required to per- Material of a type or brand, which has been
form services incident to the transportation of a tested and approved for Navy use. (GSFIOM)
securuy controlled shipment. Agents as used APPROVED PROGRAM
here do not incluae carriers or brokers acting as Program level shown in the USAF Force and
agents for the carrier; these other carriers or Financial Program (F&FP). and the AFSC Five
brokers shall be appr3ved in their own right as Year Programs. RCS: SC-D6, and changes.
prescribed in paragraph 1-601. (AR 380-130. (AFSCR 27-4)
DOD 5720.22-R) Resources for individual program elements or
APPROVED CIRCUIT data reflected in the Five Year Defense Pro-

The communication equipmeut and wire lines gram. as modified by subsequent authorized
to which a combination of electromagnetic and changes. (DOD 7045.7)
physical safeguards has been applied to minimize APPROVED PROGRAMS
the risk of compromising or revealing informa- Individual program elements or other compo-
tion associated with the electrical transmission of nents of the FYDP approved PCR, DD Form
classified plain language. and which has 14!5. "Reprogramming Actions," Subject Issue,
been authorized by responsible authority. (AFM or other Secretary of Defense decisions, or below
11-1) threshold changes approvd by the head of theAPPROVED FORCE ACQUISITION DOD component. (AFSCM 27-1)
"OBJECTIVE Individual program elements or other compo-

The quantity of an item authorized for peace- nents of the FYFS&FP approved by the Secretary
time acqui,-.!;on to: 1. Equip and sustain the of Defense and modified by approved Frogram
U.S. Approved Forces in accordance with the lat- Change Proposals (PCP), reprogramming ac-
est Secretary of Defense Logistic Guidance; a. tion3 (DD Form 1415), Subject Issues, rcr other
In peacetime. during the peacetime support pC- Secretary of Defense decisions, or bcow-thres-
riod, including requisite supply levels, and b. In hold changes approved by the head of a DOD
wartime from D-Day through the period and at component. (DOD 7045.1/AFR 27-9)
the level of support prescribed. 2. Equip and
sustain allied foru s by satisfying: a. Require- APPROVED REQUIREMENTSments of Office o: the Secretary of Defense ap- Those resources needed t'j, support the latest.

proved prestockagc programs for Military Assit- approved Five Year Defense Program. (These
ance Program (grant aid) countries. b. requirements are norma!,y set forth in documents
Requirements of approved supply support ar- which identify elemcats such as equipment au-

rangements with Foreign Military Sales Program thorizations authorized stock levels; mobilization
countries. c. Specified allied support require., reserve authorirations; military conmtruction au-
ments to the degree approved by the Secretary thorizations; previous consumption rates; or man-
of Defense. 3. Provide support for other U.S. power authorizat'ons.) (DOD 7720.6)
Government Department,, and Agencies, as au- APPROVED SYSTEM/EQUIPMENT
thorized, and in accordance with established MODERNIZATION/MAINTENANCE
agreemc;.•.. (DOD 4100.37) PROGRAM
APPROVED FORCE RETENTION STOCK A modernization or maintenance program for

The quantity of an item in addition to the a system or equipment that HO USAF has ap-
Approved Force Acquisition Objective, required proved. (AFR 27-8)
to equip and support the U.S. Approved Forces AQUISIIION PHASE
from D-Day until production equals the rate at The period starting after the issuance of the
which the item ii required. (DOD 4100.37) SP Diicvtive (end of Definition Phase) until the
APPROVED FORCES . v'p: ince by the user of the last operating unit

Forces specified in the latest 3ecretary of De- in a certain sries. or until the SOR has been
fense Five Year Defense Program. (DOD demonstrated through Category If testing and all
4005.1, AFR 84-2) required updrting changes resulting from the test-
APPROVED ITEM NAME ing have been identified, approved, and placed

An approved item name may be a basic name. on procurement, whichever occurs later. AR
or a basic name followed by those modifiers nec- 375_)
essary to differentiate between item concepts for ARC TUNNEL
items having the same basic niime and published A wind tunnel employing X,;gh temperature air
in section A, Cataloging Handbook 116- .1, heatd by an :lectric "'re. Used to simulate the
(AFLCMo 72-2) environmnent id hypersonic flight. (AFM 11-1)
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AREA ASSISTANCE ARMED RECONNAISSANCE
Scheduled and emergency assistance provided An air mission flown with the primary purpose

by AMAs to activities located within the respec- of locating and attacking targets of opportunity,
tively assigned geopraphical areas. (AFLCR i.e., enemy materiel, personnel, and facilities, in
400-1) assigned general areas or along assigned ground
AREA COMMAND EQUIPMENT communications routes, and not for the purpose
MANAGEMENT OFFICE of attacking specific briefed targets. (JCS Pub. 1)

The subordinate command responsible for man- ARMED SERVICES PROCUREMENT
agement of the command equipping program PLANNING OFICER
within their specific area when authorized by the Staff member of an agency or military activity
parent major command and approved by Hq responsible for planning emergency production
USAF. (AFM 67-1) requirements with management of plants under
AREA DEPOT cognizance of his activity. (AFR 84-2)

An AF est .,lishment, located within the geo- ARMED SERVICES PROCUREMENT
graphica! confines of an AMA, which may or REGULATION
may not include ? landing field. base facilities, The ASP'A is the Department of Defense's
and facilities for the wholesale receipt, storage, basic statement of procurement policy for the mil-
and distribution of AF supplies and for perfouim- itary departments. (BUWEPSINST 4330,12)
ing depot maintenance, The area depot also Uniform policies for the Departments of the
exercises administrative control over the distribu- Army, Navy and Air Force relating to the pro-
tion of AF supplies within the designated area. curement of supplies and services under the au-
(AFM 67-1) thority of Title 10, United States Code, chapter
AREA COORDINATION GROUP 137. (AR 320-5)

A group composed of representatives from ma- ARMING
jor commands of the Military Services. within As applied to explosives, thr, changing from a
specified Continental United States (CONUS) safe condition to a state of readiness for ini-
geographic areas established to coordinate inter- tiation. (JCS Pub. 1)
service logistic support at the installation or ac- ARMING SIGNAL
t.vity level. (DSAM 4140.4) A signal from the missile guidance system for
AREA COORDINATION SUBGROUP arming the warhcad. (AFM 11-1)

A group of reprcsentatives from each of the ARMS CONTROL
Military Services representing installations and A concept which connotes: a. Lny plan, ar-
activities within a local area of about 100-mile rangement. or process, resting upon explicit or
radius, who meet at specified intervals to ex- implicit international agreement, governing any
change logistics, information concerning require- a•,ect of the following: the numbers, types, and
ments and capabilities and to arrange for inter- performance characteristics of weapon systems
service logistic support betweca the activities they (including their command and control, logistics
represent, when such arrangement will result in support arrangements, and any related intelli-
increased overall effectivcness and economy. gence-gathering mechanrims); and the numerical
These Area Coordiauion Subgroups operate %in- strength, organization, equipment, deployment or
der the guidance of their p'arent Area Coordina- employment of the armed forces retained by the
tion Groups. (DSAM 4140.4) parties. (I .ncompasses "disarmament.") and
AREA SUPPLY SUPPORT ACTIVITY b. on some occasions, those measures taken for

A sapply diiri'ution activity assigned respon- the purpose of reducing instability in the military
sihility for the sterage and distribution of sp- environ nt. OCS Pub. 1)
plic% for a given geographical area. (NAVSUP
MAN, AR 320-5, AFM 67-1, AR 725-50) Any specific arms control course of action.

(JCS Pub. 1)
AREAS OF ORIGIN OR DESTINATION ARMY AIRCRAFT

Specific over.ea area or country/state of origin Aircraft under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
or destination its specified in instructions. fAR ment of the Army. (AR 320-5)
Ii '30) ARMY AIR TRAFFIC REGULATION AND
ARMED FORCES OF TilE UNITED STATES IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

A term used to denote collectively all co,'v)o- A communication, navigation and operations
ncnts of the Army. Navy. Air Force, Marine system establishcd to regulate air traffic, provide
Corps, and Coast Guard, JCS Pub. I1 aircraft idcntification and warning ikiformation
ARMED MINE during t,-,:!ical operations in the air;pic over a

A mine ready Iom actuation. fiCS Pub, I) field army. (AR 320-5)
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ARMY BASE ARMY COMMODITY MANAGER
A base or group of installations for which a For the purpose of this regulation, commodity

local commander is responsible, consisting of fa- manager refers to The Surgeon General; Army
cilities ,iecessary for support of army activities, Security Agency; Strategic Communication Corn-
including security, internal lines of communica- mand; USAMC Inventory Control Points; and
tions, utilities, 1*snts and systems; and real prop- Army Class Manager Activities. 1AR 725-65)
erty for which the Army has operating responsi- ARMY DATA MANAGEMENT OFFICE
bility. (AR 320-5) The Department of the Army activity r,-qpon-
ARMY CALIBRATION LABORATORY sibie for implementing, reviewing, and monitor-

A laboratory utilizing measurement standards ing the application of policies for acquisillIcn ýand
(usually secondary reference) and equipment to improved management of technical data and in-
provide calibration and repair services for trans- formation within the policy and guidance pre-
fer (working level) standards and test and meas- scribed by Headquarters, Department of the
uring equipment, (AR 750-25) Army. (AR 700-51)
ARMY CLASS MANAGER ACTIVITY ARMY DEPOT

Activities of the United States Army Materiel Depot located within the area of an armty
Command and the Surgeon General which are and designated by the army commander, whcc
designated as class managers of Federal supply supplies from the communications zone or fro'm
classification classes assigned to the Defense Sup- local sources arc received, classified, stored, and
ply Agency or the Ceneral Services Administra- distributed. (AR 320-5)
tion for integrated materiel management, (AR ARMY INDUSTRIAL FUND
320-5) A consolidated working capital fund zonsisting

An organization established to perform those of unexpended balances of cash on deposit in the
functions reserved to the Army wnen integrated Treasury or its equivalent; accounts receivable;
management is assignd Defense Supply Agency/ stores of supplies, materials, ond vork-in-proc-
General Services Administ-ation and to represent ess; finished goods; and all other current and de-
the Army with DSA or GSA as the central point ferred assets pertaining to or acquired in the op-
of contact for matters pertaining to those cate- erations of all Army installations or activities

gories of items assigned to DSA or GSA. financed by the fund. The foregoing current as-
(AMCR 37-9) sets are subject to all current and accrued liabili-
ARMY CLASS MANAGING ACTIVITIES ties incurred in connect~on with or pertaining to

An ACMA is an organizetion established to such operations. The fund is applied to indus-
perform tho3e functions reserved to the Army trial and commercial type activities of the Army
when integrated management is assigned DSA/ that produce and furnish goods or render services
GSA and to represent the Army with T.•A or to other activities on a reimbursable basis. (AR
GSA as the central point of contact "'r matters 320-5)
pertaining to those categorie' of items. (AR ARMY IN THE FIELD LOCISTICS
755-1) 'That portion of the Army Logistics System
ARMY COMBAT DEVELOPMENT winch pertains to functions internal to theaters
PROGRAM

A series of time-phased implementing pro- of operations, units and organizations deployed

grams designed to facilitate the developrrment and in oversea theaters, and army in the field units

integration of new or improved doctrine, materiel in the continental United States. (AR 320-5)

and organization into the Army in the field dur- ARMY LOGISTICS SYSTF"1
ing a designated implem.?titation period. (AR Fncompasses the entire logistics activity of the
11-25) Army at all levels. (AR 320-5)
ARMY COMMAND MANAGEMENT ARMY MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
SYSTEM A uniform classification of ihe nontactical ac-

The methodology for directly and continuously tivities of the Department of the Army for pro-
relating program, budget, accounting, manpower gramming (except control programs), program
and supply management systems in administering performance d~tta maintenance, budgeting pro-
nontactical operations of the Army. (AR 320-5) gram cost data maintenance, manpower utiliza-
ARMY COMMERCIAL VEHICLE CODE tion data maintenance, reviewing accomplishment

A six-digit identification a~signed to the items in reh 'on to the schcduling and utilization of
covered by the vehicle type description, consist- resourcc, and for such other management pur-
ing of two letters and four arabic numerals, t-.g,, poses as may be ptcscribcd. 1AR 320-3)
IC030, assigned to AUTOMOBlTLE, STATihN A listing, published in AR 37-lO0-XX,
WAGON: 4 DOOR, 2 SEAT. (SB700-20) of the activi!ics of the Army with standard ter-
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minoiogy, definitions, and activity interrelation- ARMY TERMINAL COMMANDER
ships which assigns and defines performance fac- An officer who is re.sporsible for and has au-
torts and identifies activities for which data will thority over all activities at the port and who
be reported. It provides the framework for at- commands all personnel assigned or attached to
.angement of activities in AMC Five-Year Pro- the terminal organization. In naval usage, the
grams. (AMCR 11-4) functions performed by a terminal commander
ARMY MASTR DATA FILE are included in those for which a naval base corn-

The files required to record, maintain, and dis- mand is responsible. (AR 320-5)
tribute supply nmanagement data between and ARMY TERMINALS
from Army commands to .equiring activities. Established by Department of the Army or-
(AR 320-5) ders, primarily for the embarkation and de-
ARMY PROCUREMENT PROCEDURE barkation of troops and loading and discharging

Regulations in impiementation of the Armed of army responsibility cargoes to and from over-
Services Procurement Regulation and detailed sea destinations. (AR, 32C-5)
procurement procedures for the Departwntt of ARMY WHOLESALE LOGISTICS
the Army. (AR 3204-5) The Army Logisti:s System less army in the
ARMY RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL field logistics; includis complete logistic support
DISPOSAL FACILITY of the Army Wholesale Logistics complex itself,

A facility which receives unwanted radioactive and of special Army activities retained under di-
material from accumulatiiig organizations and rect control of Headquarters, Department of the
which also stores, concentrates, packages, marks, Army. (AR 320-5)
labels, ships, and effects the ultimate disposal of ARMY WHOLESALE MATERIEL
this material, 1AR 755-15) Army Wholesale Logisti(.s less the services ac-
ARMY READY MATERIEL PROGRAM, tivities (communications, construction, hospitali-

An Army program to improve materiel readi- zation and evacuation, and support services) re-
ness in terms of quantity, quality, and service- tained at the Department of the Army level and
ability. (AR 32.10-5) logistics support of special Army activities re-
ARMY SPONSORED AND/OR tained under direct control of Headquarters, Do-
RESPONSIBLE CARGO partment of the Army. (AR 320-5)

The cargo moving on a transportation control ARPA AGENT
and movement document (TCMD), DD Form Offices delegated the middle and supervisory
1384, for which a valid Army TAC has been management functions having the facilities and
assigned. (AR 55-16) knowhow tc manage the work on behalf of ARPA.
ARMY SPONSORED CARGO MOVEMENTS (AFSCR 80-30)

Cargo movements which art directed by the ARPA FOCAL POINT'
Army and/or chargeable to Army funds. (AR The individual or office within the AFSC di-
50-30) visio,, center, or laboratory assigned the respon-
ARMY STANDARDS LABORATORY sibility to initiate ARPA directed work. (APSCR

A laboratory housing and maintaining the 801-30)
Army's highest level (primary reference) stand- ARPA ORDER
ards and providing calibration, certification, and The document that ARPA provides to the
repair services for measurement standards of agent to .,nplemcnt and control the project. The
Army Calibration Laboratories and activities, order contains the specific requirement pertaining
(AR 750-25) to the particular task. (AFSCR 80-30)
ARMY STOCK FUND ARPA PROJECTS

A incans for consolidated management, financ- Research and exploratory developmont proj.
ing. control and accounting for the procurement ects reqLuiring centralized administration within
and inventories of t'Iese items of materials, sup- OOD. They relate to functions of two or more
plict and equipment, the costs of which are of the miiitary dcpartents or are considere4 by
chargeable, when issued, to a number of con- DDR&E to be particuiarly suited for az. ARPA
surning activitics (Section 405, Nations! Security project. (,FSCR 80-30)
Act Amendments of 1949. (63 Stat. 58!,: SUSC ARRANGEMENT DRAING
1 ;2)). (AR 320-5) A drawing showing any projection or perspec-
ARMY STORED-AND-ISSUED ITEMS tive of items with or without controlling

Army stored-and-issucd items for ttle Air dimensions to indicate their reL-ionsh1o. (MIL-
Force. (AFI.CM 72-2) STD-7)
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ARTICLE In a supply installation, the gross area used
(Eqjuipment or Enid Itemu)-Consists of comn- for collection and comb.ining components into

4portents, assemblies. subassemblies and parts con- complete units, kits, or assemblies. (ICS Pub. 1)
nectod or associated to~gether to perforrn an op- ASSEMBLY DEPOT
erational function. (MIL-M-8910) The storage installation responsible for the
ARTILLIMRY physical functions of assembly, disassembly, or

Complete projectile-firing weapons, coisisting component change action, as necessary for the
of cannon or 'Missile launchers on suitable car. creation of assemblages, disassembly of assem-
riags. or mounts. (JCS Pub. 1) blages. or updating component content of exist-

ASSEMLAGEIng assemblages as directed by the inventory eon-
ANcollAecto fIesdsge oacmls trol point. (AR 320-5)

Aonlegerafuction and ites identified toandompissue ASSEMBLY DRAWING
ase asnle funte itn mayd be madentfe upnd isseds A drawing depicting the asmembied relation-
aasinclued iem I t mo mtan one lass u of supitemsan ship of two or more items or a group of items
myIncluded Inemsore whinoechas logisticlresponsidi and assemblies, or a group of assemblies required
ties are assigned to more than one agency. e.g., omk pa seby MLSD7
pontoon bridge, baking outfit, fire control equ,,p- ASSEMBLY ORDER
ment, tank. tool set and tool kit. (AR 320-5) An order issued by an inventory control point
ASSEMBLE~R (DATA AUTOMATION) to ap assembly depot, or through a stock control

A computer program which operates on sy-n-cotl activity to an assembly depot, o thruhat stock
bolit. input data to produce from such data ma- cnrlatvt oa sebydpt htwl
chine instructions by carrying out such functions cause the expenditure of component items in the
as: translation of symbolic operation codes into creation of assemblages as items of issue. (AR
computer operating instructions; assigning loca- 320-5)
tions in 5torage for succesillve instructions; or ASSEMBLY ORDER CONTROL NUMBER
computation of absolute addresses from symbolic A five-position number assigneu to an inven-
addresses. An assembler generally translates in- tory control point, or repeated from prior assign-
put symbolic codes into machipe instructions, ment, on assembly. disassembly, or component
item for item, ;!no produces as output the sari changc orders to identify document content of
number of instructions or constants which were the ordcr and provide the assembly depot identi-
defined in the input symbolic codes. Synonymous fication of at specific assemblage to be created,
with Assembly Program, (AFM 11-1) disassembled, or updated. IAR 320-5)
ASSEMBLY ASSEMB3LY POINT

Completion of end itemts to the condition in The AF dtpot or sub-storage area of an AF
which they normally are issued, except for the depot in the ('ONUS designated to receive and
installotion of 4ccessories to accommodate the store material on uissembly type supply directives.
Item for a specific use or location, by joining (AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1. AFM 67-1)
together, Installation or other association of comn- ASSEMBLY TYPE SUkPPLY DIRECTIVE
ponents issued. (AR 320-5) A supp~y directive initiated (or the purpose of

A unit which is normally removed and re- p'athering specified itemns of supplies and equip-
ýIsced as a single item and consists of accessories mcnt at a sp.cified poirit with the ConUS prior
and components that collectively rerform a spe- to shipmpei to the ultimate consignee or for stcor-
cific functional opereflon. Examples of assem- nic and subsequent shipme~n. (AFxv. 67-1)
blies are- engines, guidance and control packages, ASSFSSMEN F
par boxes, hydro-electrical-mechaz'ical actuators. The analysis and aprraisal oi _-Il avAilatlc
communications equipment OA groups, etc. peitinent data to determine mrtisured (or prc-ý
(T.O. 00-20.-I) dicted) conformance of the characteristics of an

A number of pans or subassemblics. or any Item to its established requirements. (AR
combination thereof, Joined together to perform 7035-50)
a specific funtlon. (NAVMATINST 4850-99A, -An objective clttwrmination of tht deg'ee to
AR 710-25, DOD 3000.1, DOD 4151.7, MIL- which test results satisfy specified test objectives.
STD-280, APR 67-25, TM1 39-715, (AR 705-.5)
ANIMIlLY AREA -MSSE~MENT (TECHNIIC AL)

The gems ares used for collecting and comi- As u'ied in this rejru~a~ion, the analysis and,bitting material components into units, kits, ýt appraisal of test data reiativt to technical charac-
asemabllcs. (AiM 67-1, AFNI 67-3/APLC teristics to determine thme technicia' suitability of

Su", l) the item. (AR 70-4t0)11 48



ASSET CUT-OFF DATE features. After approval of a recommended
A point in time when assets are measured, specific standard by the Assistant Secretary of

(DOD 4100.37) Defense (Comptroller), the ARA will maintain
ASSET STATUS CARD the standard by evaluating, approving and co-

A consolidated report of all supply action, ordinating changes in related features. (DOD
processed against a specific stock number during 5000.12)
an established period of time. For activities on AqSIGNMENT
daily transaction reporting the ASC will be sub- The placing with;I ' specified authority, a
mitred at the close of the day shift after record property administrator, a contract, s;nt-cnn-rac#.,
update. Activities under cyclic reporting will sub- or other authorizing document for pr..rmanc
mit ASC's in accordiaice with the schedule(s) of property administration functions in. one of the
provided by the inventory nitnnuger. (NAVSUP folX, wing ways: (I) By specific contra.zt num-
Pub, 437) her. (2) On a contractor basis when the volume
ASSETS of contracts so warrants. (AFSCM 78-1)

Anything owned !%iimtg montwary value. Prop- ASSIGNMENT CODES
erty, both rest ,,, lIwr•ial. including notes, Those codes used to indicate the purpose for
accounts. irnd nttvic.l v'irning, or reenucs re- which an aerospace vehicle is utilized withit a
ceivahbv; iond Lna'l, ii, it% csIlinalent (wi; undis- major command. (AFM 65-110)
bursed 1rCinw,; qah1n'c of Lt[ anpprupriatlon), ASSIGNMENT (ucear)
(D)D)!) 'iim)11) A specified number of cimplete nucicar
AS4I8FT, ACC i '1 1) rounds authorized for expenditure by a com-

"The pottiloll of rtevur v.t hivh has been •arned mander. An assignment may be made fý,r a
coninienwratclr milh the tipw of time but which specific period of time, for a phase of an opera-
has[ not becn .ollveded l)l)D 5(i.8) tion, or to accomplish a pa,'icular mission (AR
ASSETS, CURRENT 32p,-5)

('ash and mny ohler ,s•Cis on ha:nd or earned ASSIGNMENT OV1F 'ACE
which may reasondlhy he expected to be realized The designation ci specific space within an
in cash or consunmed during the normal operating installation for t.i sw,'age of a particular class
cycle of the business. (D)OD )(00).R) of supplies, by a qN:cific operating agency. (AR
ASSET, FIXED 320-5)

Any ratural resource owned and any tangible ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, G4,
or intangible asset used in the conduct of the LOCISTI-S
business and not intended for sale as a part of A general staff officer who assists the Chief of
normal operations, Tangible fixed assets include Staff of an Army field command in the coordina-
land, buildings. machinery. tools. patterns, de- tion of those logistical functions pertaining to
livery equipment. furniture, and fixtures, etc. supply, evacuation and hospitalization, transpor-
Intangible fixed assets include patents, copy- tation. service, and miscellaneous related sub-
rights, trzdemarks, franchises, etc. (DOD jects. (AR 320-5)
5000.8) ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGERS
ASSETS, QUICK When appropriate, Assistan! Project Managers

Current assets, excluding inventories of nia- in functional elements may be appointed to assist
teriel, Cash (or equivalent), receivables. anu the Project Manager. These asristants may serve
advance- to others which may be used to on a full-time or part-cime basis accL:ding to
liquidate current liabilities. (DOI) %X).8) the icquircments of the Project and %hal, be re-
ASSIGNEE garded as Key Subordinates. (NAVMATINST

The Military Department or DoD agency to .XQO0SA)
which responsibilities for standardization have ASSOCIATE CONTRACTOR
been assigned by he Assistant Secretary of Dc- A prime contractor to the Air Force for the
fenre (I & L) and to which the Secretary of development or production of subsystems. equip-
Defense has delegated authority to act in ments, or components meeting specifications fur-
his behalf within those assignments. (DSAM nished or approved by the Air Force. (AFL
412( 3-Ml 400-30, AFM I l-1)
ASSIGNED RESPONSIRILF AGENCY A prime contracto; to the Air Force fot de-

DOD component receiving assignment t,,) chair vcloping and or producing subsystem. equipm!'rt
a working group of affect•d DOD components or components meeting srecifications prepared
to develop a recommendation to thc Assistant by a contractor performing one or more of the
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) for stWand- functions of systems eti. ineering and approved
aidization of .pecific Data Elements and ;clated by the Air Force, (AFR 70-9)
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A contrac:tor of the missile program. responsi- q!'ience. is capable of producing the! intended
bie for the production of t specific major systen. nuclear rew~tion and CMe se of energy. (DOD
within the selected missile wear,-n system; i.e., 4145.20)
airframe, propu1lion, guidtrnce. etc. (AFM ATOMIC WEAPONS STORAGE O3R
67-1) MAINTLNANCE FACIUMY

ASSCIAED GENIESA site or facility the prituwr inihiary functiort
G-avertnment agencies which are not part oi 0 which is the storage or maintenance of atomic

the Department of Defense tut which, for pur- wtapons. (DOD 4145.&,J)
poses of priorities and alle, -tiins, are considered TAHIAiL TSEV t
as operating elements of tb. D.epartment o~f De The airlift iervice r'~.vided to wii orianization

leae, nd ecivedf~g.t~~n~ 'r rirites nd or command by an, airlift tenit of the Alkenc:'
allocatious authority, 'aiim I:,, ..m~erials, and re- atce otitognzto rc'nadfrrp
ceive allocations frotr he Offie. of th.z Assistant erational control. (DOIP 5160.2)
Secretary of Defe'i, (Instaliations aWI. Lo AT1'ACHMF.N -
3listics.) (AFM 7&..'4) A part, subasiembiy or aascinbly designed fur

ASSOCATEDiTEMust in conjl ction with another assembly or a
ASCA TE asscite utmInaspait seiic n or set. '-ontributing to the effeCtiveness
peculssoiarted item of aequpmraent wh ciich iscond theoeof by' e.nding or vs-yýing the basic func-

pecularendite ofequpmet wichis om. tio ofthe assembly, unit or set 'Examples:
patible with and required to use or operate an Hoisting attachment on a truck, milling zitach-
equipment system, assemblage or izet; and for ment for e lathe.) (MIL-STD-280)
which a similar item cannot be substituted. (AR AZTI1UDE CONTROL SWU~M
313-44) A system within the Ili:ýit -.ontrol system wh'ch
ASSOCIATED ITEMS directs and maintamns th: des;red attitude in an

Those defense (Navy) material items with aerospac.e vehicte. (AFM. 11I-1)Iwhich the item under cotisideration will interf ice ArITr"UiE JETSduring operational uu, e.g., an aircraft carrier F~xed or movuble gin nozzles on a rocket mfls-
and one of its associated items, a carrier aircraft. sile or satc~llte, operated continuously or in*.:r-
(NAVMATINST 4130. 1) mittently to change the attitude or position in
ASTRAY FREIGHT aerospace. Sometimes called siteering jets, atti-

Shipments or portions of -;hiptnerts found in tude control jets. or roll. pitch, and yaw jets.
carrier's' possession for which documentation (AFM 1 1- 1)
(waybli) ii iiot availabl? or which is ',eing ATTRIBUTE
held for any reason except transfer. (DOD An item in a population that is measured as
4MO.32-R, DSAR 4500.31) an item characteristic wvhich ih expressed citht-
ASTRO.NAUTICS as right or wrong. (AFS04 78- 1)

Tho art and science Of flyiag tIirough sPact ATrTRMNo
or sending wir.g guided ,ehicles or mnissile The reduaction of thc~ effrctiveness o! at lo&e
through space. (AFM 57-1) caused by loss ei personniel anid materiAi. (4ýC*5
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION/ put), 1)
NUCLEAR ORDNANCE CONMMISION ATtIlNAEIENGINEERING DATA SVP?ORT CEN'TER Afactor. i',rmally expresied ai iA percenlWIt

The Air Force activity (located fit Kelly A4Ffl, lef lectir'g -egrc of lossst of persoinc: c.-
Texas) which maintains thte current master rec. 11tosu-~i supp'.i due to vsenous cituest

AEC/NOC-controlled items and makes Air Force A R 322ýodcgs fegneigdt euia o~ t e~~o ue(C u.1
distribution to support Air Force avsios Aim-

67.2)The sysematic _-Jamatoaum of recorils and
ATOM11C ENZRGY COXMMIION doc~unents and the securit- of other tvidea~ce

WEAPONS ly confirmation. physica ii-ilpttion. ,,r odthe-
As distuiquished from DOD weikpons. ail a.u. wl.e. for one or -nor" 1 the ~'loi.:ptrpe.~stt.

clear weapons fo? which the AEC hats accounta- (a) dete-rmining the propritty .. leItSCiy of pio.
biity. (AFM 67-1) posed or consummatedui s.tc~ ,~ itsce--
ATOMIC WEAPON tamingft whether all transactioas have b":.

An asuinnbiy (implcsi,.ýn typ,c gun type, or -ftnarded. !c) determir'rzi whether stos
themno-nucleat rype) -hich. upon completion o! &re (rtfleczted ac'-uritely, in the iccL,-unts, i-il
the prescribed arming. fusing. and firuig st- determining the exmatincte .1 rterdN.Is. and



the all-in.-Iusiveness of recorded liabilities, (e) actions. Usually it does not involve a det.~iled
determining the accuracy of financial or statisti- audit of transictions, and it is normally per-
cal statements or reports and the fairness of the formed at the site of conduct of the entity's op-
presentatv,)n of the facts therein. (f) determining cratiotts. (DOD 5000.8)
the degree of compitatiec with established Vol- AUDIT, COW~LETE
kicis &nd procedures re!ative to finar,;J "rns- A verification of all financial tsansactious for
actions and business management. (g) appraising a fiscal pericod Application confined to mazial ac-
an accounting syrten and making recomvsendn- tivities. (DOD 5000.8)
tion! for impjrovement thereir. To pedoimn su~ AUDIT. COMPR11MIkV~lE
an examiaation. ('DOD 5000.8) An examination of a Government Wagcy wr
AUDIT ýGENCY activity made in accordanice with generally ac-

A cerotral audii organizatiof? establisht~d in ceptod auditing standards and procedures to de-
each military department responsible for, all in, termim! how well the agency or actvity is
ternal and contract audit functions; i.e., Army discharging its management responsibilities in-
Audit Agency; Office of the Assiscant Comiptrol- cluding the expenditure of funds, wid the utiliza-
ler, Audit, USN; and Auditor Gen.eral, USAF. tion of prolo"t and pr.rsmn'e! in the furtherance
AUDIT, ASSIST adtconduct of programs or activities in an ciffeive.

(DO 5000.prfrme8b onelydi offc i eiin, aundoried pogras oanr. Acviiso and the
requ~t of another Alid office. Thit assist ai-dt a general tn todesintemana"t of broad

ar adtbeing pefre ythe rersgo- inteitna.! contro~s and proceduret- &s contrased t
f ice. (DOD 500 8) an at'di! which is restricted to the examinatdon
AUDIT, BALANCE SHEET and venfication of individual transactions or ac-

The examina zo!. as of a given date, of th coucts. (DOD 5009.8)
e~ssats. liabilitie'. and capiti of an accounting AL~.*MT, COTMW U
cafity. includinig as iwnideit!,%l thereto, such ex An audit in whi..:h detailed work is performed
arnination Nf~ te operations ai may bec atit!esf5Ir eitht'r continoousiy. or at short, regular interv'als
to give cre1:nce to the: stitee financial condi- truhu lefxa iro DD!008
tion. It doeý not include tý,e de:ailed examnina- A iThruhu CWe fisCalpno DO 008
tion if all rcceijzs ind disbursernents or C Uf' CliRf

be oiowd b a stt~n t~enature and of contw~tcrs' cost representations and claims by
extnt t te at~i wXh aa tef maedraw- the review &ad an~alysis of contriwtorn' and sub-

or oment ai iklcainjth opnin f tht through lteaiaim(=4oaNkiv
auditor as to the accuracy of the brtisae theet basis) of books, accounts, basic recorda, and

ariý h. orsetiio ofth fctschren relative operations. It :cue h nosbhyfrpo
to the .ssets, liabilities, and capital of the ac- viding advice to procuremr!! i4.-vaone-l on thse
countin's etity (DOD 5000.8) matters. o.n the tio"14i ability of Contractors to
AUDIT, CASHI per'on

Ar audit limited to th, exar,4nation of cash ntncial naue sarpmroriatte (DOD !OQ0.8)
tran~sactions for a 63Zd thei4 f purpose Ar,,,DS
of drfermininS in~ all caji, receihed has been An tikm'AnatioG of liniim!'~ icopz ride at a
ormushf iwo account. tha. all disbursements arc on PO ro~v f nbC- th itt of opcrations ty
Frovpe-il 'th-'e and vouch.-rtd. and tha.t tbe refeiime in docurnenlts and othe vqmu~itton
balatncc (4 caih is either or hatid or un 4poait. avoilatz W. the e"-t point, supwrlrmuted. zin

auj can, range t om a comple~tte unui outr~ instances. by tedmatin readd . Obtained

ntc tdci~s~rn:s onlN to substic1-uatc vzour~tabilito documen"ar ipsoet uA

niriwa'sa kxidition Af in nujt% at a Vgymc date. ot'id rriat::I to' 5A wnts 0i ('4 sciac~tX!. b-.1be15
the rcsult" )Iprtot f,.r I I't~ca period xi, S And,' !13Ct0M X:r~ oi-er 3 specddý Pemr'2 c4

the suth -tvt'.j "~.rn or ICIAIit (I trims- tTh DOD ý'O')



AUDIT, INDEPENDENT One who by virtuces of his position ihi an orga-
An audit rcrformed by persons not under the nization or hv hii reputation as an extri in a

adminiktrativc jutisdiction of the major entity given area i, empowered or regarded ct,.-
being auditid. (The General Accoýnting Office potent to dccidc .1 question. (DOD 5000.8)
performs independent audit nm in 1h1 Federi AUTHORIZATION
Government.) (DOD 50(W.8) The qvar~tity of a r.esourc,, e.g , manpower or

AUDIT, INTERNAL equipinenit. %%inch has beet, indica!ed by corn-
The independent appraisai aciv.ly within an potent auih",rity as the maximum quamity which

organization f'jr the review qf the financial, ac.- an organiza'in is permitted to obtain or possess.
counting, and related operaiions as a basis for Also, it is the process of establishing er rlvising
protective and constructive service to manage- >ich a qoantity. (AR 310-44)
ment. It ii a type of contro' which functions by A validatcd equipment rcquirermcnt estab!ished
mca'urtn,. and evala, Ing ;he effectisenesz, of in accordance with part one. ,olurnc IV ')r a
other types of control. It d.a's uswallv with fi- specific "iem in a stated quantty for a specific
nanci3l mattrrs. but it may lso deal with related organization for ot, ry in AF Fornk 158, "Equip-
matters of an operating nal.,re (excluding tacti- -,'nt Authorization Invcntory Data (E-AID)."
.,. operations). (DOD 500W .3S authorization records. (AFM 67-1)

AUDIT, LIMITED 'UTHOKIZATION, CONTRACT
One in ,hich one or r.ore of the audilng A tatutorv authorization under which ,ua-

procedures and tests cons,dored necessary for tracts or otter obligations may he entered ifito

the purpose of furnishing at, unqualified opinior ,rior t.J an appropriation for the payment o n such
were omitted or restricte( in certain specified obligations. (DOD SO(t.8)
respects. (DOD 500O.8) WUTHORIZED

AUDIT OF CONFIGURATION ifh, current quantity of a specified equipmem
A formal examination of the item and its con- that a Military Department as approved as be-

figuration elements physical characteristics and ing the quantity requiit.d by a particular orga-

review of functional test results to assess ni. 'tion to perform its mission. (DOT) 7730,25)
compliance with s!pecificd configuratioa. AUTHORIZED ACQUISITION OBJECTIVE
(NAVMATINST 4130.1) "he qurntit; of an iteti authorized for peace-

AUDIT, POST. time acqiisi!:on to equip thi- U.S. Army Ap-.
An examination made after the transactions pruet: 7n.rcz in peacetime and sustain theseto be am!aitied have taken place and ha'ci ons forces in %tartinie fronm D-Day through the

toreortedor have btatk approved for recerding period anu at the level cf support prescribed byrecordd dthe latest DOI) lugistics guidance, (AR 750-4,by designated officials. (DOD 5000.S) AMCR 'I-16)
AUDIT, f hRE- Quantitý of an item re'iuired tt. be in the miii-

An examination for the purpose of ,eOermin- tarv s-stera on M-Day in order v) equip and
in,, the accuraty. propriet. and !e.Taliy of ti- pro,'iL!- tIih prescribed leveis ot supp•.rt for US.
natcial transactions net yet completed in order Foccc,. Sum of M-Day Force Miteriel Require-
to g.ve effe:t to audit findins in settlenent of ment aod tid e mobilization support level (Paot
such irmnsactions. (DOD S-N)0.8) I PEMA 1iCokiy G';A.anec). (AR 725-65)
AuDnmNG At'l iORIZFrO ALoLOWANCES

The ail and application tuhere-f of makine ,til FqtiiimcCt or sL!p)py ;erms for ",i individual
audit. (DOD 5(0)08) or unit, the quantai'e- o'f Ahiich gC so-cif.ed in
AIJGMENbV.D LAUNCH SUATION vaious publical;on1 awl his:s. ("101D I00(.M

A launch 'tation with facifititit f,,r !aunching AUTHORIZED r'O :'rKOLI.ED MA.ERIA1.
two or trmre nriilas. (AM. tl-I) ORDER
A1TIIL .TIXAMN Any dcii'ery order for ativ controHed mitcrial

Evidence by propcr tignaturc or ,cal that a i 4t disutic, fro' a product containing con rt'lcd
military documnc.t is gnuinc atW4 '-ffICctl WJCS mntcrial) wmi•t is placcd prtsuaatt to :in .1At-
Pub. 1) mwot or r',"1uan ;' st,,-auhonzj, "n or wh:c'c

A scurity ra, despid to pt•et¢ a corn- js Wecifcaly signated t,) bc ,ch ,n oedlr
mtictation $)5ifm against fmuidulenM tnarmis- b, y regulaiion vir order -f thrb Busrneu %nd
On. (ICS Pub I) Defense %crvices Administration (BDSA, (DMS
AUTHORITY Peg. I Authoriztd Cctroled Ma¢teiais Or

The powr or right to act or commitnd, or to drs ave given preferred treatr, Kt (ASONST
demard obidkmc.c (DOD 30(K,.#) P-120.4. AFM 7,-A)
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AU1TIORIZFI D.,TA LIST AUTHORIZED PROCUREMENT DATA
A waster list of technica) data -nd informa- LIST1

,,ion from whlich data rcquý menws must be se- A list of standadrt data items wN%--h have been
ýcctrl.V (AR 700-5)) authorized as prescribed for procurement under

A list of stundird daia itcms which hav', been thc Air Force Contriotal" Data Manag'ment
Juthorizcd :!,, prescribed here, for proc~urement Program. (AFM 'i-1)
under the Coniractor Data Manag:ement Program. AUTHORIZED STRENGTH

(AFR 310-1) The aumber of members authorized to. b. in
A malt,.t ]isi of' tech|ii.dJ data and information, ary of the armod forces in a cor, ;,o,•rww ,

developcd and in.-intained at Departmental or branch. a grade. or in any Xher categ'r\
Age,•cy directiou, from which data requirerrcrnts armed forces. (OPNAV OIBI-P2)
mus!ý, %e.,•lected. ODOD .5010,12) AUTOMATED DATA PROCESSINC•

A compitit*,n (4f standard data i4ems. one for SYSTEM
each item of Jata authorized !or possible use on A ceniralized management sv,
a CDRL. which arc coniainecd in volume 11 of utilizes rapid tw,)-way communic.w

this manual. (AF.;CM/AFL.CM 310-1) central facility containing a computv

AUTHORIZED DELETION ACTION devices to enable management per•,l:
Thle action of an inventory manager, when uatc informational inputs receiv,ýd. ,

specificaily authorized by this Manual and/or the a course of action, and to issui .
Federal Manual for Supply Cataloging. to take based on predetermined policies and ...
catalog interest withdrawal (B05) action with the (AFM 67- 1)

Defense Logistics Services Center (DLSC) on AUTOMATED DATA SYSTEM
behalf of activities having a registered irtcr:ct. A data system which operates at one or more

S(DOD 4140.312-M) organizational levels and utilizes electromechani-

AUTHORIZED FOR STOCKAGE cal or electronic datt processing equipment at

Those end items which may be stocked as any or all operating levels, (DOD 4500.32-R)
mobilization reserves in accordance with AR AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
11-8 and AR I 1-It. Although not listed, furc- Data processing pcinormed by a system of
tional components and repair parts, necessary for electronic or electrica' machines so interconnecttd
mobilization supp rt of listed end items, are also and interacting as to reduce to a minimum the
author~zed for stockage by th'- commudity man- need for human assistance or intervention.
agers. (SO 700-40) (AFM I 1-1)
4UTHORI.ED PARTS LIST The processing (classi.ying, sorting, cal•ulat-

List A oRfE autorie pts fins. summarizing, recording, printing) of data
Lost of authorized parts for units in each through the use of cectzonic digital computers,

echelon of supply and maintenance 0s prescribed communications channels and devices used with
by app:oriate ..u~hority. (AR 320-5) such computers, and associated penpheral equip-
AUTHORIZED PROGRAM ment. Includes preparation of source data in

Under DMS. i|cans a military, atomic energy form appropriate for such pocessing. (DODT
or othur program for which the ,isc of czin6 ,Ad 1000.8)
ilvtrnmvt aud.hority is .pccifically apprnid by AUTOMATIC DATA PROCELSING AUXL.-

OCI)NI. W.-M 78-4) 1i,; ,,y EQUIPMENT

AUr'HORIZIF-1 t..4U, RE ENTh kt'y.,mcnt related in fuiction to "automatic-
Rcquircineiti which are' spixifialv author ed data proceising-t.quipmenri, other than 3pwiph-
by publirc,'.ncs (Nil USA or: s iFIA:'t:. u a st ed ral equipment", and whot..se is W t.xchlivejyby pubiicati•.ns !W-t 1.SAF or" CF~.' .oth as and diretily used with an Av:•ozngtk.i Data Proe-

training ammuniti( n allowan'c' auth.'rized i~y and System usnd when it is A oo.md, it rapport

AFR 50-22. and combat lcvck )rc-w,;bcd hy the system, in ohcn it ir , w uch s caurd-
• AFLC. (AFA 6"7-I ptu.ching cuipmnt t-ad pWaer-tape park

AUTHORIZED FOR STOCKAGE equipm.,rnt ik-. j fkes-sriter), (AFM t l-I)
Those end i em., which m!3. be skio.kcd art AUTVIMATIC DATA P'! fOUS IN EQLP.

mobilization rrcirvc, in accordance with AR MENI.
11-$ aid AR iI-I- . Although not ist•.d. fum ,A maci.-ie. -4 grou. ,( tatexonzected wa-
tional •pcimn.n•ts and repair part%. icce CS hV . ci, visti-g 4 input. st0i, compoat,
for moibilizatio.n .upptM. of listed end items. %rr cerolM. iaV! 'wtt de'-'-_ which tms eUctrosk
also authorized ft,: stocka; by the c,,,nmodity cilcuitry 'is ,.e main ccmpputing kc-met to pec-
managrr. 6SR 70(X-40 forr, arith a and wor loiciaj a tiom arto.
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matically by meants oi internally stored or ex- AUTOMNATIC RI LEASE DATAA
tternally ccatrolled programmed instructions. The date on which screening for Federal
(AFM 11-1) utilization is completed and the property is de-

The data processing, equipmenet which directly termined nut to he needed for any Federal use-.
supports or services the central computer opera- The date signifies the transition from ec(cess to
tian. (AFM Ili-i) surplu.;. but does not include the donation screen-

Includes follow;ng equipment: a. Electronic ing period. (A6SPR 24-lot.!)
Digital Computer- -A machine or group of inter- The date establishe'l by the Defense 1ogist;I;s
connected machines (input. storagc. computing. icrvice Centc!r or the GJeneral Serviceý .Admniin-
control, and output devices) which uses electronic tration. afer which excess property reporltýd to
circuitry in the main computing eiknrnt to per., either of rhtse agencics becomes available ~or
form arithmc:!ic and/or logical oreratnions auto- donation. public sale or other authorized disposal
matically by means of internally stored or action in the absence of a transfer order. pur-
externally ciocdprogrammed instructions; chase order or requisition. (AR 320-5)
and b. Atxi.yE'uipment-All other data AU-1 JMATIC REFURI%
processing equipment (excepting communica- An item al supply designated by the cognizant
tions equipment) which directly supports or national inventory control point for return to the
services the computer. including punch card ma- designated source of supply or commercial con.-
chines. (AkR 320-5) tractor's fttility for repair, Mien condition war-

In addition to the configuration ofl equipment rants, without reccurse to individual line item
defined under automatic data processing equip- disposition rcpirting prior to shipment. (AR
meat, including the recording. filing, computing, 320-5)
data production. and sequential and automatic AUTOMATIC RETUPN 1YFMSt
processes required for ope~ration of automation Selected items of supply designated by the
dat2 processinE Cquipment. (AR 323-5) cognizant NICP for return t'o a designated source

The term descriptive of an interacting asscm- of supply or commercial contractor facility for
bly of procedures, processes. methods. peftonnel, repa'r. when condition warrants. without rez.ourse
and automnatic data processing equipment to per- .0 individual line item dispositi.-in instructions
form a meries of data processing operations. p~r~ hpet A 1-0
(AFM 11-1) pirt hpet A 1-0

AUTOWATIC DiGITAL NETWORK AUTOMATIC TAKE-UP
The ingle. digital network to handle all digi- The act of recording in stock records the re-

,altr~ic-regrdlss f te fnctona naure(if ceipt of any material. recgardless of condition or
ral traffic. reARdls o3 th fntina-atre o quantity, without prior screening agiinst reten'Zion
Ahe traffic FARI3NG5 lists issued by inveotor~y managers. (NAVEXOS

The firing of a rocket engine or mnotor. espe- AUOMTI TES 00.)NL
cially during flight, by uw- of an automatic de-icc. ATMTCTS QIMN
(AFM Hl-1) A device that checks two or more signals in
A.UTOM4ATIC MAIAJMNANCE sequence without the intervention of a technician.
PRODUCTION COMPRESSON The test usually stops when the first out-of-

It is intended that sp~cifications for automatic tolerance sign al is detected. (AFMI I I - 1)
miiintenance production compressioti be defined ALITON1,1II.LC RESUPPLY
at the time the aircraft missile maintcrnance or The automatic distribution of supplies without
modification i s appro-iecd for accomplishment, the necessit) of requisitions, (AFS4 67-1)
Where comprtsions specificationns are not so die- AUTOMATIC RESUPPLY LOGISTIC
finied. airciraft-missiles will K- ircturned to the SYSTEM
using c~mmond inr agencies as expeditiI iosly as A functional[), intic ated ADP sq'stem cm-
posuble b ,Y: hodying nwthodologice. and procedures which

(1) ..Buttoning Up." or quickly completiing the facilitate thk oipration cif a logistical pressure
minimu mainteunance./modificatxin actions re- system z.- comtrasted to the traditional logistical
quirWi to mustore aircraft :rnisules in vork to op., demarid Nystem. Thil ssstcm ecrvompasics such
erhle coedtkos. and pirtxcedural to.ct~pts as central knowledge anid

(2) "Backing Out." fc~ discontittuing rn-3intc- accosant~hdlity (Cr all direct, nis-siors supplie!s avtiii
nae~moinuxSicKM tasks started (or about to be able to the wecapon tsystem. automastic r-esuppl.
started) a&W restriAS theavrf isie to the of meteri-A. central comput.-zion of stockage
operating cfguai that C-tismed wihen~ they ltsels for All kollilt~c% points. cratial ctvmputation
ware input to fth maintevArce faility, (APR of act umapo*1 -istem matex.l requiremnents, etc.

66-~3)AFM 67-!1
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AUTOMATIC q'QUVNCFS AUTOMATIC VOICE NETWORK
The ahility of a computer to perform iccessiVe The single world-wide nietwork in which alli

operations without human intervention. (AFM analog traffic will be handlA ed gardictts of the
11-1) fuactional nawure of the traffic. 'AR 320-J"')

AUTOMATIC SUPPLY AUTOMATION
Th.ý technique of improving human ptoduc-

A sytemby hic cetainsuply equrc- tivity in the processing of materials, eneorgy. and
merits are autotnaG.All shipped or ;ssucd for a information. by utilizing in various dcgrel-r, cic-
prede~errnined period oft time, without requisition ments of au'omatic control. andI of autoiatictlly
by the using unit. It is based upon estimated or ceue rdutpormig.(C u.I

exprlnL-uagcfatos.(3( Pb.IAR AUTOMATION TYPE TECHNICAL ORDER
320-5) Tapes and cards are TO data in digital form;
AUTOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENiT they are used in ope~ating special eevice equip-

IDevicis des4,-ned and capa61c of automatically ment resulting in immediate analysis of perform-
measuring selected paramecters of an item (pro- ane results of Weapon/Support systems and
gramined by use of punched p;,per. nylon or equipmecnt. Examples are repetitive use. check-
magnetic tape, memory drum. patchboard. etc.. out tapes and cards. Tapes or other single use
and normally consisting of a programmer con- media used primarily for furnishing ccrrain data
troller. compa~aii sir computer and :;tmufi) be- or to analyze accomplishment of missions are not
ing tested and making a comparison to ,'ccept or included in the TO system. (APR 6&-7)
reject measured values ini accordance with p-rc- AU P11ONDE RECONCILIATION REPORT
determined limits. Examples of hardware that A iorm on which participating activities will
are truly representativc of ATE are Versatile semiannually repor' all asvets of items listed
Autoa' atic Tesi Equipment and General Purpose Ha'ailabiz- in base support and at detachment
Automatic Test Systems. (AFLCR 66-26) level. Forms will be provided by OCAMA in

Equipment w.hich carries out a precdetermired d-uplicate and upon completion the original will
program of testing for possible nialfunedion with- be returned to OCAMA WONRW, by the
out reliance upon human intervention. Also specified date. RCS: AFLC,-209 applies. (AFM
called automatic-checkout equipment. (MIL- 67-1)
STD-.778) AUTOSSONDE SHIPPING RECOR4D

A device that checks two or more signals in A record maintained by OCAMA which in-
scquence without the intervention of I technician dicates quantities shipped to the baics and the
rhe test usually stops when tht. first out-of document numbers of these shipments. (AFM
to!erance signal is detected. (AFIM Il-l) 67-!)
AUTrOMATIC TEST EQUIPMENT Al11'OSONDE RECONCIIJATION
PR0OIRAM WORKSKfEEI

The action.; taken t.) ascertain to wihat extent A wt,r~sheet utilized by OCAMA which re-*
depots inav use automatic electronic test equip- flects information obtained from the autosonde
ment in promoting the efficient and economical fcconcilir~tion report 3submitted by tlhe using ac-
mairtennnce and analysis of weapon sy-item tivitics. Automatic shipments irray be adjusted.
efiuipnlent- The term also cnconipassesý: tH The mitth up and down, as a result of this worksheet
necessary rescarch and dcvehpmental aictions. coinputation in order to maintain !hie established
t', Control of acquisition iund application. (3) stock leei- (AFM 67-1)
Controls to 'Insure thiat aderluate considirr-ailve AUTOVON SUBSCRIBER
i:ý given to futur^ s~stcmI design ef prograrime-.l An individual. installatiton, or aetmvty having
,4capor. systetnw and or subsystcnik for uttinatc access tsi the AUTOVON througti a four-wire
compatibiiity with progr~inrred or ~xisitnig depat AUT0V()N subset and terminal equiprient corn-
An-.. (AFLCR 6~-6 nceted dirlectly to ant Autovoin switching center.
AUTOMATIC TOSTING A POX PARX connected directly to to AuL.,vwa

switching ceteor is also considered .u5 Aiwtswoc
Determinakion of I auit lc~atization. posulblv subscriber (CPPNýAVINST 2305.13)

failure Predction or validation of satisfactory AXLA
rit~n tt ewr~ert b adevce ~h~h ~ Equipment whkh supplemenits primury equip-

piograrrimed to perfocrm ; scrici III self -seque%.- mcnt or takes the place oi primary equipment
ig test measuremewnts. Once actuate--. the de- ouh"l the primary equipment become inopcu-a
vic will continuc it!. opration% Aittwut the tivz This term includes equipulent othier than
netisity of human dirccti-sn (MIt -STIY-77i') prim~an cquipment.t but of gircasew rtoac



than admirintrative support eqAip.'rirt. Fxa'n- AVAILABILITY DATE(S) (IcREIGHTi
ples of auxiliary, cqnipment arc vehicles' ord- CARGO'
nance, communication, and engineer equiprient: Date rjrn;shed to the mc. zment control au-
other than that designatr' as primary eouipricnt. thority by tlic shipping activity when requesting
(NAVSUP MAN. AR 320-.5, AFM 67-1. traffic re-is., indicaling when shipmcnt will ho
AR 725-50) available at )irigin for mo-vemcnt to , terminal or
AUXILIARY ITEM reciriving activity. (irn)D ,11O.32-.R)

Aa item without which the basic un.t of pl.nt AVAILABILITY EDIT
equ:,pment cannot operate. such as motor-. ior The process of checking ,tock balances to de-
rumps and michine tools. G'.SP 13-1012.14) termine if stock requestrd on the requisition is
AUXILIARY PARKING AREAS available for L.omplete or partial issue (AR

Areas designated as temporary parking areas 320-5)
for vchic6As operating in the immediate vil-inity of AVAILABILITY (EQUIPMENT)
an activity located away from the main motor 'The fraction of the total desired operating time
pool parking area, tAR 58-1) that material actualls is operabie. (NAVAIR-
AUXILIARY STORE INST 47002.)

A retail stock issul'ng crganization located in AVERAGE
an aircraft maintenance area ashore. Established A typical quantity or valu,' which is represent-
for the purpose of furnishing materiaw to main- ative :if a group or series of quantities or values
tenance personnel by utili7ing simplified requisi- rclatcd to a common subject. Generall; crfers
tioning docurnmcris and procedures. Auxiliary to the arithmetic mean of the series May also
Store material is owned nni on the records of refer to the medi:,i. (61OD 5000 S)
the supporting supply department and the stor,. AVERAGE GENERAL. AND
is staffed by permonnel assigned to, the supply ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE
department. The aircraft maintenance officer can Th,'•se elements Of LOust extracted fromi the 2v-
and -ho-Ald recommend to the supporting, supply cray., knit fun-ied cost, wich bcnef;! the dop&'
department the locations for the Auxiliary Stores maintenance effort but do not dire-40y contribute
and the range and dcpth of Items .tocked. to the transformation of m-iternel or compkc;ion
(NAVAIRINST 4700W2) of jobos and arc neith,:r incu•rud nor controlled
AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT by the production activity or depaament to which

Available equipment is any end item of equip- allocated. Non-Army Industrial Funded installa-
ment which is physically on hand within an or- tions will consider the above cost as unfunded.
ganiation and does not mect !he criteria for (AMCR 750-29)
being classified as nonavailablc. (TM 38-750) AVERAGE LEVEL OF SUPPLY
AVAILABLE PAYLOAD The a-.erage quantity of materiel required to

The passenger and/or cargo capacity exprcssed h,: or hand at a distribution point during the nor-
in weight and/or spa-c availablc to the user. inal replenishment period. It consists of the sum
(JCS Pub. 1. AR 320-5) of one-half the operating level of supply plus the
AVAI!,ARLE SUPPLY RTE. total of the safety level of supply. (DIOD 4140.4)
(AMMUNmON) AVERAGE, MOVING

The rate of consumption of ammunition that A continuously revised arithmetic mean of a
can be allocated, considering the supplies and numerical ,cric, of quantities or values for a given
facilities available, f:tr a r-iver period. For am- period of time. each period being of qu..il length
munition items fired from ,eapons. iis rate is and cpiring ait a progressively more td. anced
expressed in rounds per wcaton per dav. For date. For example. a monthly :novin"' avcr.yc
other items, such as ar.,i.tank mires, hand qre- price hwvighted) of an instntory item is Jetcr-
nados. demolitior. explc.sies. etc. the rate i, ex- mined as follow%: Cost of inventor) on hand
pressed in terras of units of r•,, 'ir. for ,'pcificd beginning of month pius cost oi parchascs for
item.. co, per day. plr work (tach unit of month. divided by quantity in irvcrntory on haod
nmewet•. kiloo, poundi, or tOrs, nictric. short, hbginniog of month plus quiantity puwhasd for
Wq4. is to be spicaf4ed) (WS IN. 1. AR month It shoeld be understood that -cost of in-

20.-) vento�.- at beginning of monh is valued at the
AVAILiI•IITY preceding month's moving average prier. TDO[

A mieasure o( the degee to whiclh an item. it R008)
in the operable and commin•tabk •t~itc a, t.•, A!,TRAGE PItr' EMIENT LEAD TIME
start of the missk". when the mIminon 6,, ca.'' I -sc wcighted ae:ae. ftor all itrms in tE*c caiw-
for wa i ut-known trandom) point in tie' pirq reported, or procurement kAci time involved.
(btl.-ST0-7211. AR 705-5() expremscd in mwnths "hm;• figure may be Jerived
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bY u~se of the following. Iorinula: Individuiaa item su~ppcrt aircraft operations und,-r all conditions.
requirenientit int dollais times (X) 'ndividual Fotr ccrtain material such as standard aeronauti-
itcm lead time (for hich dollar svaluc require- ca,' material and maintenaw.ce spates for catapults
mcrts) summcd and divieed by th, total dollar ndarrestn crthspbiao ildea
rcquiremcn, for all itcini com~iputed, Procurement Wrcernce to the Coordinated Shipboar-1 Aliow-
lce'd time is the time iapsitige hcts.'en the ini- vtice l~ist which contaiuns listings of thimt specific
tiation of procuremont action auid the rmccipt into items. In effect, the AVCAI. is the aviation seg-
the system of materiel purchased is a result (4 rient nf the ov.-rall COSAL. (BUIAti'PSINST
such actiotns ProcKurement lead tinmc s applicahle 4420.1)
to materiel to be, obtained from anN source ouut- IA ONFE
sid. !ic procuringz department or by mianufmaitre Gsln rds15 4,lOi~rd9/6
within that department and is composed cif th .ree anjefulgds P4ndJ-. (R305
distinct elements: 71lire time elapsing bctw,.en ini- an efelgdsJP4ad3-..AR 20)
tiation of procuremen. action arnd iettitir. of con- AVIATION FUELS,
tract or pla,,;ing vf ;-,rder, The time elapsing b(- This term i% Use'J to designate all products
tween lettino., f contract or placing of order and included iv stack fund invcntory. 1'. wilt inclu~de
completion of ia~htr.The timne elapsing all grades of amiation gasoline, jet. fuels, rocket
ivetweeni corpiction of manufacturr and receipt fikels, and aircraft etr:5ine lubricating oils of the
of material into the system. (DODJ 4140.9) Aviation Fuels D~ivision- -Air Forc Stock Fund.
AVERAGE UNIT FUNDED COST (AFM 67-1)

The averagec unit funded cast to overhaul It AVIATION IFUELS DIVISION/AIR FORCE
specific item (ref AR 37-55). Tais cost consisti STOCK FUND
of direct labor, indirect matintenance. parts, and The titie applied ta that portion of the AF
other services suppoirteu Sty B!"23(0 funds.. It stock fu~id which is utilized to finanerv aviation
also includes utencral administrative expense at fuels, rocket fuels, lubricating oils, and related
Army Industrial Fund (AIF) activities. (AMCR services. (AFM 67-4)
750-29) AINC
AVERAGE UNIT MAN-HOURS TheIONpICS tcao lcrnc oaito n

The average direct labor man-hours required Teapta~no lcrnc oatto n
to overhaul a specific item. Excluded arc man- astronautics. (ICS Pub. 1)
hours applicable to items which exceed the repair AVIONICS TEST SETS
expenditure limits. (AMCR 75G-29) All items of Avionics Test Sets utilized for
AVWRACE UNIT TOTAL COST maintenartce, repair and calibration of Aviation

The avcrage unit total cost consisting of funded Electronic (including Armament). Electrical and
and unfunded cost required to overhaul a spe- Instrumnirt Skcts and Systems. (BUWEPSINST
cific item. Unfunded costs are identificd as miii- 13810.0I
utar lzbior. procuremnitt of cquipmecnt and mu.- AWAtTING MIAINTENANCEF 'IME
siles. Army, (PLNWA)-furnishcd repair parts. anfd Awaiting 1Maintenance Time is that time dur-
anv other attnubutab'> cost not properly charge- ing which ai,, arcraft i-, Not Operationally Ready..
able to operation and maintenaricc. Army Niaintenarice (NORMI) and no maintensance work
(OMA) or pertinent AIF. (AMCR 750-29)i is being perfortatd on either the &rcraft or its
AVFILA(E. WFIGH'I'D rvlated equimrintct. Relatet equiperwrzt i,% a

An arithmetic mean t! a nuutrcrcal secries ad- cOIompoent part that has ber asuied/assigned to
justcd to gise appropýýt-c %ignificancc to -ach a lvariciuiar aircraft. e-r... kn crngine, generator.
item in rclation it) itN imixirtaro:e For cxampke: A'ýC-27 etc. Awaitirng MWintenianc Timec does
a weighted aserage purchave price 1--c unit of :x -Kit apply whn the aircraft is INORS.
number Or purchases oi a given itc-1ill t' kr- ()PýNAVINST ý4A24.28)

mnda,. follows: Sumn of cosi of all purchases AWARV
tCqsal% cost price limcA' quarility of c.,ch put- No!tsjicatvn to bidder of wcevptanim of a bid.
chase) divJ~'ut h%, tot;e quwatity purchxacd. An (OD~OI
unweighted averase. (if simrle artthmetic MCA*.
would bedtrrik i.t follows. Sk.m ot Ui-111. ~
price of each PurchAW~ kdi' 4ed by number 0ý One o( two nerpcndkcular oiatvý-in lion if;
purcha-ses (DOD) 50CX.0-) a Ind chart fm=n which Ponft~ an estahisbed
AVIATON' CONSOU1DATIED ALI Oi"ANE by Cooiditi~tes. The Vetrtiien6 lift it knuwn as
LIST the ax~s (if ordinates. ow Y axiis the bofizmta

k consolidated list. tailored to each inifividual line. the axis df aOscissas or X asis. (lDOD
wrier. 4f arortaulica alkwmanc list mattenal to 5000-8)



B BACK ORDER-PLANNqEI REQUIREME1N T
BACHLOR TEMAn action taken byl in invcrntorv nanarer to

An item that has no '-nterchanrgeable relation- record a commtmtnent to a customer that uiatcrial
ship to another item. (AFNI 67-1) required by the customer for, an untunde-d an-

RACKVITIING licipated future need wiU b- available by the re-
te quired date ti fill funded r;e4ui 6i1ions or direct esc

The addition of new type equipment to te placed agairo.t the requirement. (NAVSUP Pub
configuration of operating aircraft or the instal- 437)
!ation of equipment in ptoduction aircraft which BACK ORI)ER-RECONCILMIAION
had beeni delivered without such equipment. REQUESIT
(ASO FIELD INST 4440.813) A requol. from a supply source to a requisi-
BACKLOG tioneri'control office for, a comparison cl owi~tind-

That know~i %w'rk input which is beyond the kig requisitions held on back order by the tsupply
workload capabit'ity of an organizatior or wegment v.,urrc with those carrý ed as due-in by- the rcijuý'
of sti organ iz.--don for ar'v -iven period of time. sitioner (Request may be initiaited by a requi-

F(TMf 38-750-J)1 sition'!r to the supp~y source )(NAVSUP Pub.
That pornc'n of workload in-prenccss which is 437)

behind sc~edult or beyond 1.111 capability of the BACK ORDER-RECONCILIATION
processin~g organization. (AFLCM 25-3) RESPONSE

which Are above the nermal workload established concilation Request advising the supplier to:
as optimum. "NegAtive" backlog exist when the Hold a back erder until supplied. Canc.-l a
work]Ljad on hand ;s less than the normal pro- back order. (NAVSt'P Pub. 437)
scdit'cd. (AFLCM ;5-3) BACK ORDER RECYCLE NOMlE
BACK ORDER Items held in back. order status due to Lack of

That portion of requested stock -which is not funds for recycle into daily rat,dom. process when
imnniediatelv available for issue oi delivery to the funds become a'.ailable for a particular fund
A-equesting activity and recorded -as a commit- cude. (AFM 67-- 1)
ment for future issue. The terms "due-out" and BACK ORDER-RESE.RVATION
"back order" arc synonymous. (AR 735-35) An action taken lby an in%-ent'1r, manager to

An obligation. assumned and recorded by any record a commitment wo a customer that materim'
supply ech.elon, to issue at a fubsequeat date a needed at a (uturt datc by the ct.-stczner to fill a
requisitioned itc.T which was not imminediately firmi funded requiremeint will be ivailable by the
availoibfr for supp~y. (AFM o7-1) reqjuired datt to fill ruquisitionsi~s) or direc6ives

The back ordet is that pnortio of stock requi- placed against ths', rescirvatior. (NA SUP
sitioned whizh is not immediately available for Pub. 437)
issue c~r delivery to the requisilloner and will be DACKM7'ING
recorded as contmittmcnts for fum~e issue. (AR The addition of ntw type equipment to ti~c
725-50) configurtion of operating aircral' t or the installa-

A gezxric term applied z;t con mitzons:nma flde tion of equi pment in production aircraft which
to customers by inventory managerfs that material had been - delivtred without iuc~h equipment.
ftquired by tht cusmtome ai!! be availabo try a (NAVA!RINNST 4-10,(2)
slxc.ifid datc to fill: Regulations which cano MACKaFTXING AND MlOI)EWILAM1N
bit MWle from system stocks kvithin the U'niform, ITEMS
Mi'itari Mat~rim Issue Priority S,.stems*, timae etis- ll'V""K an "R og-

?rane.Fir o~ tniciate cutomr r~ucts or tamce federal stock numberted rrpairable and cer-
deal mry of mptcriAi ai i itutie date. (NANSL'! tau nx, pairat~v items am 3ew~.aawd by

P'tb ~~'~NAtVAIRSYSCOMR.EPs W~~ NAVAIRSYS-_
MACIL ORDMf-01LIGATI&Y COMRIP %AVAIRrRAcoMf which are rr-

AAt wtioa 'taker by An inveatol m~anWTV to qui'ed ,o accomplish applicab~e technical dircc-
rrecod a cmnlut~nem to a ciusto.-ncr that 'the M.~ tntV chatxige (FASOIN-ST "'ZO R
tointf' re isition for mas-rial which, n~' nm ad- &ACK.IP L%1VACZTOR (XQNTRO
abl within the LUifdonnm ir Moselial low. SVITMM
Ptwiorit Systm s time ot~ :b e requlsiItit A iyutm_ in-ab she ~'vi , the.,hc 3 ieri-
siral he filled automticailv on or Meore the dafte autoumat6c or manual back-up to tý-c srwaun A.n
cl aV-2lahiiti %' feod b;- the mn~enti:- mansapr Defease Wcap'oss control' "'nter C.shkbi't,
throngi Status CzPd d3At (NAV-AP Put, 4371 IAFMf 11 -1)
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BAD DEB7S cred ani rcturncd. and (7) any special prcvi-
Bad debts, including lossc, 'wh0ther actual or sions considerce necessary by the tirovernr|icnt.

cstimated) arising from uncollectible customner's (DSAM 8135.1)
accounts, and other claims, related collemtions BAI'MENT AIRCRAFT

,;ts. and related legal costs. (ASPR 15-2(15.2) Aircraft under the ,omrolling custody of
IBAGGAGE. ACCOMPANIED NAVAIRSYSCOM RDT&V or NAVAIRSY.S-

Luggage moving on the same shin/aircraft as CC'I FP and in th.: physical custody of non-
the passenger. (DOD 4500.32R) Navy organizations pursuant to a contract for
BAGGAGE. HOLD researdh and development or production testing

Baggag: which is stored in the hold of fcr the Navy, (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
a ship-accompanied or unaccompanied. (DOD BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
450).32R) Remaind-r of fund resources, after deducting.
BAGGAGE, UNACCOMPANIED unpaid obligations, with respect to an appropri-

That personal property of an individual that atcd fund or subdivision thereof. (DOI) 5606.8)
does not move concurrently with the traveler. BALANr'- ,VAII *,BLE FOR OBLIGA7ION
(DOD 4500.32-R) Rcmtir.,-. l'unds made available by ippro-
BAGGAGLE PRI-BAG priation or a su•.)ivision thereof, including reim-

That portion of the personal baggage allow- bursements earned or anticipated to be earned,
ance shipped i!s unaccompanied baggage for after deducting obligations incurted. (DOD
Army travelers preceding to, from. or between 506r.8)
overseas stations by commercial or government BALANCF OF APPROLPRIATION,
aircraft. (DOD 4500.32-R) UNALLOCATED (FUND ALLOA"1A'ION
BAILED AIRCRAFT LEVEL ONLY)

Air Firce owned aircraft which are under the Amount allocated re naining after deducting
operationt-, control and in possession of a con- allotments. (UX',D 5000.8)
tractor or other commercial agency as a result BALANCE OF AjPROPR1ATION,
of written lease or contraci are considered on V (APPROPRIATION
bailment to such agency. (A-M 67-1) L&L 1ONLYT

Aircraft not owned by the AF which are under LA..VEL OaLY)
oi rational contiol of the AF and operated by Amount apportond remaining after d(dDct-
'F crews under the terms of a lease or contram ig alloatons. (DOD 50(.8)

are consideted on bailment to the AF. (AFM BALANCE OF AP'•ROPRIATION,
67-i) UNCOMMITTED
BAILMENT Amount rrmaining after adding anw.'ipated re-

A delivery of Government property to a con- imburwments and deducting commitments out-
tractor for a specific purpose directly relst..d to soandinp. as well as obligations incurred (X)D
a prime contractor ,.rich is to be returned, or
accounted for. to the Governrmcrit when the spe- I•ALANC.F OF AFPRIPRIATION,
ciai purpose is axcomplished. Bailment doe% not UNVIS5iMRSED
include: t 1) tAe, (2) donation. (3) lease, (4) Amwnw remaining after adding rtimburse-
the furnishing of prpertY to a contractor under ment' coht'ird and dedwtins disbun•aw ts.
facii ties contract, or (5) the furnishirS of Gov- (DOD 5000)8)
emn-nent-furnished property for consumptiorn IBALANCT OF APPROP ATION,
in wuch a mar, nr am t.1- .1 its idntity into an
end produc delivered to the Goveromnent Arno'ws ixtnuini aftr &addzg as'bcipmed me-
(DISAM 5 A 13.im5wximat aid ded1u) obh ov mcu,-,.
BAILMENT AGMELMK'rT (DOD 5001D0. )

Bailment agremmi. means a biateral coastrx.
tual inv.;umenk- which awomptihAn the wt"a SLANU MQW_ T10N fR~En V

.tof Gos-ni I ,, • cMATE RI . c ORIEC'
all mlntatxi cimicet" fte irAviddai bail- - Iieence a quait e the toa

iil jrdudiigi (1) &d~uaite dwariptic 04 ft ~ lrbe eev materiel 04V6tit batnctiaed
po(peWi , 42) porrow of the I .aL (3K u to fo" an i-'e mod be Oyox'ta• moitidtatdon tv-

be maS of tE popMy, (4) Whaataboa for mawi¢ obttivv (AR 320a-!)

tmo•srw.euis which m=y be inco ted in the I ALAN"L O0,11GATM
prop" - fro t he Oftped Of t ie biaramt. (06%- t u ipsad oblDptow s of an aprtplaiw4
the piae from wtmbuc the property is x bc &ikis- fund. (DOD %WoCje



BA!, %NCE SUIELT1 :ittwpherc,'ii' missile contain guriding devices
A term s1mtim~js (i~Jto indicate any fi- sucht .1% rpcst roechannism but :t is Jistingi'ised

flariiai staternent Ii' bala.nced account form. from a gudd issile in that it beccomesý a free-
(DO1)D~.R falling body'- subject t.o ballistic reactions as it

A statenwrit of the financial position of an descends through the a1tmosphere. Ct!;rentiv., the
accounting cr~titv at a %specified date. usually pre- te:rm Iia- a vtrong coitnotation of a miss~i! de-
pared from rocords kept bs double enri'm. iDO!) sign,ýd to travtd' outvidc or in the outer reachcT

5000.(, f the atmospherc. before p~unpint! toward its
BALA4NCE MUMl~, COAIPARA71VE tr~ct. CAFM 67-1)

,x haldince shcect cootaining fif'ircs a,, of twco or BANKED WORKLOAD
tioi&r dak-N. in -'iaraliel column,;. frcqucrntly vo'l- Kno)wn v~orklmids which are avi,'abic for
p 'ified by &i. tionaI columns ;.hOwing incrcases --clcduling hut ha' e not yet .,! :cawed in%(,
mid decrcas.:s. M1OD 5(M.8) proccssir.g ;~iczsitN. (AFLCM 25-1)
BALANCE FHEIi.T. FUND BARE 8'I&SE

A. staten'icn. of thei financial rxsiton of an ac- airfield !w%*n " runsa% taxiwav and
counting entity at a specified date. in parallel ramp but few or no supjort (acilitics. '41F-4
coltirrras, frcquently '.mplificd by -idditional -ol- 1I -1I

umns ;howire incroý.-scs zind decreases (DOD BARGELOAD
5000,8 tThe quaatitN of freight required for ihe appli-

BALANCED STOCK c.-tion of a bairgeload rite. (D')SAR 4500.1)
T'hat condition of %upply when asailabilit% A barge loaded to it% carrying ..pacitv.

and rcquirernenits are in equilibrium for specif~c tDSAR 000~.3)
itertii (AR 120-i lRAIKREL

An accumulation of ýupplies in quantities de- \kc.al or plastic tu,- i~ wkhich ammuigition is
tenmined necessary to rctrequirements for :tfired avd which conti-lk Initial direction of the
fixed period. (AR 320-.5. JCS Pub. 1.) projectile (AR 3,20-5)

That condition of supply when avtilability i, Standard unit oif measurement of tiquids in
in balance with requircmcnts for specific itemns pectroleumn pipeline and storage operations, 42
'or ai pienuc. (JCS Pub. 1, DOD 500O.8) U.S. standard gallons. (AR 320-5)
BA1.ANCEI) SUPPLY BA~RRICADE 0

Stitus as of , late rmen !heý total suppIN and Shad nican that an effeetise btarricade shall
the lotA' de.-an,' ;unt.ulati-,c zhrouigh that dite #erxsk Ihettsc.n m igauincs. operating buildings,
arc viqual. (AR 320-5) stac.ks or otiowr building% oppcvJx onec to another.
BAIAI~E "UI'C CAPACIT\-' ([OOD 414!5.23

'1hc spav~ a:aizsbe for c.Irgo rac~ourcd In B ARRIC,%DEI1 SIDING
cubit: feet to (thc insidc of the c'r-igo i-Jerns. on A dead-end rail%.s or highwa% spur that is
the fi-.kiws. and to the undcs,.*de of the bcams., barricadcd from, adjaccnt sidines or buildings.
In a Lencrai f'argo of mixed commodities, the It iN uscd for the tcmprorarv Ntoragec of c.%ptosivr-
bale c'ubit applies The %lovwagiv of the rumxcd Ind ammunition-loadcd rads%av cai- or trucks.
eairro ýomes- in contac' with thew caTgo bamtefts N AVORD OP ý 165)
and a-. a gen-:rat rulle dtxN not c'ýtcnd to the %kin BASE
of the %hip ( K's Pub I I A\ 'ocaiht from which opcrati-n-, av., prcijectd

6M VA07K BODY Or IippOrtel' tICS Pub. 1)
A bcody that i, frre to ms.behAse. and tic An an-at ot Ie'ealtt cointtining r't~iain

no~sdin apperrVIAnc." contour, ot te'vturv h o hwh pruvkir1  oitc or other ~upin (ICS
unh~ent esdtos.subistarwcxs. or forvvt AA bv Pu& tII
the pre'wrc c4 giw-s in a gun, bA rifling in :t BAM,Q AC(KN*1T1SG %No IT%-%M7E
banc;, by rasilty. h% timPeraturet (Or tti atr I)FVIFR
partitcii Hele~tc. c COe.r~xicna bkftts, ar-i-~us II zdu'da in 04e offi.ce of the islc Cc";,
r-enAtlel. Xhd t.-~ ltkC 4ft CýIjk-msjr~j ttalhst~iC tirllkir cha~gcs w~ith thk techn ý. - rC%+ibihNtv
hodhe%, A giim4Xl missik C4 1 rnivik %%oh a witf ft4 thc fmas'nciuJ KýOuntirij. dskm~r'uagý 1A nd
CXItAWPArd poPUIU00 11i 10 is MIA eons,&rrs .a naswioai r~rxitit%. fiv 4lt ap~w~prV1mons. fu"d.
baimict Wh~ dvrnn ;he pcrnod of Its gutdaincc and fuuncal rcisumoe of tht AV- tFM, 67-1)
Or propahioa (A FN Il-lI BASt CAW6
3AL.MM It MZI'M Thi cenltmi kvatwn ahsch ni teeuj'ds býy iv

An% m~i-,k- gumiJ 4r ieally mn the tqw-arvl ttrating 3nd, aae~iatc r'ntrxtorn a~u from
Pait 4f Is trayoctons N1 it bC'mimgL a fmrc.Vllir.r W;..eh theyv conoio1 M~csi~ thcir cverations at
be'dý tv the :k!tr 0.3m~ 'A its (14M thmogh w- a s-tc (A goo SO0-



DIASE COMMUMU .AIMONS 19(,ý, ti-, bast: fisc~l ycar is FY~ 1969, (MDO
Comnnvniczition faciii~icN inherent to a Ki. '045.1

otanvizzon ;slmzh include sy%tcmm for security "ASE FUEL SUPFLY vNi'KFl
cXirnmunicatiuI's, hase wife and tz~crhoso. public Tlati~ ndividual who is chirgett .ith accountn-
addrcs,.iu fire 1'rash znd hilit% MwiJ r,. ixnsibifity for !he invmnrotv, receipt.
criv:rgtc1cy coamtniuf~eiiofl%. cl'ocd ircuit Icic *toraigc. and issue of a~.ki:.n fuels and oils and
vi%-on, and maintenaacc -:xpcditer communeka- m~na~:~quantiq' r~ccrds for such transac-
tions, nontavtical ra~io sylm i-t (ommrnaic:.;-ons tions at ha'e kl (AFNI b7- Ii
.,nd cr..ptoqrapbhk centers. mc',a.-ctl~i,.:ribution BA~SE FUNDS
%ssicris. ;Ind ~e~rrfacsimile itnd tcekty'p. Fumid' made a-i-ailai4* to Air Forcc activilies
i.AF1MCR 23--7. A%!FC'R 23-2S) to ohini'u ''?.tzat~oral ;%-1d iCmL: mainlenance
H.AI DFII'.I1'FWi PRIORI"' C'ODE repair trssees authorizod by, AFR 0.-3. ~AFM

A numeiic ctxoq which indicat.-i thc maaximum 66-17)
fimei ;ermitted ito elapw until the materiel 0; BASE2 LE:VELt SFIE'.SUMFCIENCY SPAME
delk'ered to (th: reqll'C,:or. or action ha,, 1,en Spares anti rcpair pans of War Rcadinesv Ma-
completed to fom~ard 111C rcquirenivi to the mrxt lenid intended for uw as basc sippofl for units
higher echclon, of ,uppl% tAFNM 67-.) Miicii plati to opcta'e, in Flacc Thesc at~ au-
BSSE DEPOT thorited in Lidition to but wil:4 nM duplrate

suppkN ptlint, in it cornmunucatmni',i in a items conitained in VWat Rcmdiness Spame Kits.
thea1tcr ofo('rdtwins% (AR 32')-5, (AFM I I - 1)
BASE IWO'FE)PNIEN1 RASE LINEF

~ inpviiie-~ ~nio' of~t:r~- A con, i-uration idcr-ifkat'on dounumnt of a
sources, ind fauhitivs of an srci or a lk* >ithon si~ of ,!ich d..iiuenits fo~rmally doignatcd and

to %tlppot mili~trv tpera'ion,- ý R 3> ~ fixed Iý '1 lx cific limc durinke (" Cl life cycit.

BASFEN(INEiR ENIER(Fv(TY FORC.E.- 1U.-C 10h,. plus aprrovad changev fmmt JWos
CoMIN(1:N(V* TEAI #31.FF -0 h;sc litic- constitup'' the current ck&ifikr LOIm

iderIficaf".ms 11)0r '010.19)
Selected personnei, equirment. !nd suppho BJFMN'GM Nneccsarv to establish and or maintain Miiu pin am! wint-rain the~ furEMEN

tenace f'ratoflsar~.main Ah.ra,.tamrcst ;i',d teclonical dec~cgtipows -. a
tenanct: at e,.ncivem-' vrnplovr1'nt ha%es.

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~No mM~( ;ri ek'; fr~pow~f"1 ;riail itemn at d-git points in its
1. SAF. swide wcse contingcnci, . or de.fe.'rau;c( ' o nfomdcue
air ts ;rfa, ki,,rations anti dtcs iot rm'i io adcniiigcntt4AV 'T T

4L~acý- .mrain r -N onbha-c fhi 00 ":C~~FiO,% 'I OI4I
+W "P Cam). IMplk~acy' om. f t~UF'C
dl11 ý,v a-, dfrcct.~d ýn pc mviat !Watcditi in t- basc %tion (if

p~ir or rde; 1.(\f~Y. ''.~ flt~Ui ~O1; Ofl~of thtatcr ot op.
B ~ ~QtiMYN M r~~ fl' ~ ~~' rr-nidmig dircct muppcor

OFFICE .oeo ~tha;ue tk~~ial comnmandi in

Alt' F'orce bhac oriz:Antation rp-tik~t ~ I~

of :quipmcnt tth vc isiciI" tat :m

fc, to , i yvitpmnn, V '~ Ch OUk-Z for l;v-%C

pav c 1cc-rtd ti;4v~ S vti mi Itzlr Xt1(tl !xdo- a-C-oct j. fil UWe: fmccutt

EQI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F C-PN II -%1 14Ml:- 4 ~ ~ ( 1) W

The~~~C~J -'ku tntm.pe lotrtttM bas v-~~ s~'

prmF n; --Vz. U11TA up-k kf Ii 41W'IMFM -1f1 R O1
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iI
plan end also has a WVRM prepositioning require- tion. Depcnding on the n.,," e of the hardware.

Sment as reflected in the WCDO document. either one or two baselines arc necessary for
(AFM 67-I) the effective configuraticn management. The I
BASE OF' OPERATIONS two usual hase'inc" are the "development of

An area or facility from which a military force functional characteristics" baseline and the "pro..
begins its offensive operations, to which it Nhllg duct" baseline. For items development program,
bNck in case of reverse, and in which supply the "product" baelinc will be the first recorded
facilities are crganized. (ICS Pub. 1) baseline. (NA\"4AT 5000.6)
BASE PERIOD A reference point of departure to which all

That period of time for which factors wern engineering changes for waivers) may Ie specifi-
Sdetemined for use in current planuing and pro- caliy related. Baselines used arc definition. de-

9graimini. (lDOD S•W.8, AR 320-5) velopment and ptoduction and are defined by
BASE SECTION system descriptions, development descriptions.

An area within the communications ron in and production d&-scriptions, respectively. Upon
an area of operations organized to provide logis- releasc for initiation of devclopment or prodt•c-
tic support to forward areas. (AR 320-5) tion. the:. descriptions shall not be changed with-
BASE S.LI'-SUIN'1CIENCY out formal recorded approval. (AMCR 11-26)

Accomplishment of maximum maintenance at BASELINE CONFIGURATION
the organiwational a•nd field level. (AFXI 11-1) The initial approved configuration pro-
BASE STORAGE granmed for operational use. (AFR 65-3)

Inventory carri'd in any type of storage tanks, BASIC AGREEMENT
drums, tank cxs. and any other type of author-i .A basic agreement is not a contract. ft is a
ized storage famAitv not vreviously included. "vritten instrument of understanding executcd be-
S(AFM 67-1. AFM 67-3/AFIC Sup 1) tween a Department or procuring activity and a
RASE SUPPLY vortractor which sets forth thTe negotiated con- "

The base supply activity wider the jurisdc'on tract clauses- which shall be applicable to future
of the base supply officer. (AFM 67-1) procurements entered into bertieen the parties
BASE SLPPLY OFFICER during the term of the basic agreement. The use

An officer designated to maintain a form ti of the basic agreement contemplates the coverage
stock record account of and be responsible for of a pa:'tcullar procurmeint by the execution of
all supplies for a designated serially numbered a formal contracual docrument %Hich will provide
stock record account. (AFM l7-. 1) fu;r the sc:e, of the work price, delivery, and
BASE SUPPORT AGREEMENTI additionai matwtrs peculiar to the rmquirements

A host-tenant agreement setting forth in a for- of dhe specific procurement involved. and shall
mAI document the nature and extent of supprort incurporate b) reference or append the c,.aitract
to be iumishen by the tase during &nd/or sub- clauses agreed upan in the basic agrement as
sequent to site activatioe. (AFR 40W-30% requitcd or applicabie. Basic agreements may
BASE TRANSI14RTATION W,1tICER be used with fixed-price or eost-reimbursument

The pr•son dsagnated as overall manarer who type contrawts. (ASPR 3-410.1) ,
exercises control over iOl transportaion fune- BASX DEMNATION
dos on a given installation. (AR S8.-4. AFM The minimum comt.inalion ol letters and num-
77-I) bets required to adequately identify a rockt or
BASE YEAR guik missile. (AFR 66-,. DOD 4W0."0

.Ue rsl year ptior to the Current Year. AFM It-I)
(DO!) 77.0.6) BASIC JIME ITEM6
VASELMN Crew ~operittm maimemiaenncc avcsones, tocts.A sd of cofmi,.ktion identfication documentsPam asumlie and repat p tats " am r-
the complete tkchakal Jewription formally M.-
ipakd and fried at A specfV post in time dur-
ins the lift. c'VIC. corfigurs.io manwement 6, Pactk.d by a moaufac"-rcr or depo to be initially
o upkd V4on a "Baselite" mept for idett;fy- is.%cd ,ith and to accompanoi a particular end'

iql the rn m ei managed. The drmpstcd comfponent iter.' RAWm and 1"antity of BIR's ate
bualitv technical descrtion, combined wjta desiwtdd in the applicanb operator's ranuahs
docs.u.'eiice unpl•crenting ail clian" ap- a-Id c•mprise itkms that arc required ior crew'
proyrd vbotruc to freez ig the tav-hnc. operoi, mo•intucahe Lind oeratton of the om.
ro*id% the appWved -eufifguratiam identifice- pH.e end. cipono.t itm. AR 700.-1)
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BASIC !0SUE LIST ITEMS the contractor foz such supplies or servkcti. Either

Accessories. attachments, coI,]pf.ntt; ani as- the specific terms and conditions of defivery or a
semblies, and the quantities therezi, which con- description of the method for their determinatimon
stitute the major end item of equipmen. and the shall be set forth in the basic ordering agreement.
first echelon maintenance accessories. tools. sup- The basic ordering agreement sbair list one or
plies, and spare assemblies and repair parts ac- more activities which are authorized to issue or-
companying the equipment; all of which consti- &is under the agreement..Any activity 3o named
tute the complete major end item for issue to may issue orders specifying the supplies or serv-users. These include items commonly known as ices required, which orden may be accepted by
"on equipment materiel" "..running spares"' antd the contractor by whatever mtanner o( ceps"on board spares." (AR 320-5) is indicated in the basic orloerich agreemeIL Ench

BASIC ITEM order %M incorporate by reference the provisio
A term used to distinguish an e"-d item of of the basic ordering agreement. (ASPR 3-

equipment from components, accessories. as- 410.2)
blies, subassemblies. and parts. e.g., overI'qu. An indefinite-quantity contract ed by the
of tle basic item weapon system (UH-I-B Heli- Bureau to procure retrofit kits, techical publi-
copter air frane including components repaired cations for out-of-production systems, and repair

while on the air frame) vs.o o[ enes services. (BUWEPS 5200.25)
accessories an• components. and assemblies; BASIC RESEAVT
which have been removed from the basic item Research directed toward the increase of
and overhauled to meet established supply r- knowledge. the primary aim being a greater
quiremen!F the UH-IB Helicopter. (AR knowledge or undcrstandg of the subject under
37-55) study. (JCS Pub. 1)
BASIC LWAD ( lIMUNM ON) Basic research "s that type of research which

SThat quantity at %-nmunition which is author- is directed toward inc•eaw of knowledge ;
ized and required b, each nation to be on hand science. It is ieseawch where the primary aim of
within a uniz or ortratico at all times. It is cx- th-. invefStgator is a fuller understawling of the
ptes.-d in terms of rounds for ammunition items subject under study. (DOD 3210.1)
flýd by wcaponm. and in other units of measure Research carried out by use of those tech-
for bulk allotment and other ammunition items niques and disciplines relevant or apopriate to
(JCS Pub. 1) the discovery, testinr, and marshaling oi evi-
fBASIC MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE dence as it bean upon a ffac or hypo&us;, re-.

The amount paid to airmen in cash for the seach conce* with adding to rons kuow-
scventh through the thirty-sixth month of contin- edge. conducted under the direction of a

hypothesis or under the guidmane of n dls"clple
utous active service inclusive, for the purz-hasy
and/or repair of persoial clothing. (AFM 67-1) Efrd ested (NA, MAr t -i, 2e 5 -

Effort directed tovard the incras of know-
BASIC MILITARY SCHOOLS ledge in science, the primas' aim of t invcsi-

Those activities of the ATC to which airwen gato.- being a fuller knowk or undmtwlin"
arm sent for bAsic training. (AFM 67-1) of the subject under study. (AR 105-5)
BASIC MISSION SYMBOL PASIC SULIFLY TABLE

A letter used to indicatt the basic iatc.adcd A basic supply table will 'catain all items that
function or capability of the aircraft. such as ,r cotlmol to a des..ted type #ad model oi
bomber. fighter. patrol. ob-xrvation. utility. etc. spacm or eqiPMen. APM 67-1)
(AFR 66-I-I)

The prime 'nteoded function or capability ci BMW V% K L WA
the aircra•, such as bomber. fighter. patrol. etc. The esscntia thino. expresed brW i tnm
(DOD 4W.K6) that must ioc dcef in ordet 'o implemcnt the
BASILC ORDERING AGRFEMENT comnmodert con•cp snrswUly. BaW v•-de-_

A basic ordering agreemnt is ntA a contract. ak y i.Y datply, itc. *o-

It is an ag.ement which similatr to q bask ic .4 s=.o ll ad o&he0 mmasmfts. (OCS
areement etcep that it also inclod" a d*sc -p. P*t. 1)
tion a% SpeC1ifc as pWtWsbl*. Of the SOppfis tO iS&A W f a=
be fumishnd or sesvie to * peformeJ when Authory which preuibu the eu,'v`r or

rdered and a dexription of the method otdeter- itm to be iWsed to as im'-oid". a mit. a
ntratto Of the prices. consistent with the coo. alili-ty orpaoatiw. ot vir pie of eqWpmen.
trat types athorized by this pan. to be paid to (AIM 67-1)
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The prescribed quantity of a specific Atem to BASIS OF ISSUE PLAN
be i.,sued io an individual, a unit. a military A document prepared in accordance with AR
activity. or a unit picerc ,.f cquipmcn:. (AR 7!--2 (to bie published) which describes the issue
11-25) of new equipment to Army elements (including

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING (OR pet',onncl data) prior to the cstblishment of
BUDGETING) has%.s of ksuc in Army auIhori'-zmon clocuments.

The particulac pvieiplc fokiJowed in accounting Basis of !ssue Plans arc designated tentative

or budw1ýting for financial transactions %ith ref- prior to fired t -classification as Standard A
erelicc to a fiscal period. Mote than ove prin- when they bectconeC Complete Basis of Issue

cipie may be followed simultaneously. In the Plans, iAR 11-25)
Federa' Government each of the following bases BASIS, APPROVFD VOUCI!ER
is requ~red to be followed 'io the degree appro- The basis of accounting for .xi),nditures
priate. (aW "ash basis. (b) accrual basis. (c) whereby expcnditurce are recognized as occurring
obligation basisi: (d) comaitmcnt basis: and (c) at the time vouchers ai, appreved for pmymen'.
anticipated reimbursements basis. (MOD 500,)S) (Ma) bc accepted in termina:tion of accrued cx-
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING, ACCRUAL 0)nditurC but no cah cqpenditurcs.) DOD

The method of accounting whereby: (1) rev- .
cruci are zccourned for when earned ckcn BASIS. ('HECK-ISSUED
though not yet collected (i.e. when the services The basis whereby disbursements are recog-
are actualhy rendered or goods are deliveredl: nized as occurring at the time checks are issued
i2) operating cosis (or expense'O are accounted (or cash disbursed) by aa -%'eruntablc officer.
for in the fiscal period during which the bcncf'ts DOVD 5000.8)
are received (cost of resources consimed); (3) BASIS, t'CHFCK-PAID
costs for which the benefits ar applicable to Tie baiis where-by disbursements are recog-
future periods are deferred and considered as ni-':d as occcurring ai the time checks are paid by
assets; and (4) liabilities 1o0 unpaid costs (' e.. the Treasurer of the United States. (DO.

tupaid accrued expenditures I are recorded ic the0Tre
the =count- when got'ds or Wrvices are received. 5A)b.C T
or amounts are due. (1DOD 50tX).8" ASI3. COLLECTION

The basis whereby receipts are recognized at
BASIS OIF ACCOUNTING, the time received by an administrative or ac-
AN1TICIPA'rlED-REIMICURSEMENTS countaole officer. (DOD 5000.8)

The method of aceotuntirg for CxpK 7ted rein,- BASIS, I!•POSIT
bursevnicrts prior to earninte. as an a,1'd!tional A basis %, hercby receipts arc recognized at the
rtsourvc o-i an appropriatcd fund or contract au- time the dcpo.it thereof is confirmed by the de-
thoriiatjon (3r suiAdvisiotes e1re-lf . :'., a,. ad-

as' a. ur.-e oý avail-iti !ur.s V r o ,n BASIS OF ISSUE
purposes. May be based upon either unfilled ir- utrity wdet• in ba3d. or 'apo• ouXlet estiriaates of orders Aiterity ehib p~rescribes the number of

i !f e m lo be issucd to in individual, a unit, a
to be received or rarninp, for the 'saz rio'o
as may be authorized and approprate. (DO mi)t.y organization, or g'r piece of equipment.

BASUOF C(RV1NC COMWOMNM ASIS, P ty..%s-YoU4;o
BASIS OF WC('OUq'~INC7. ( F' Basis of financing operationm tnder which a

The inethod of acountiag for the available
biancof cin appropination. fund- or contract ccisx diur•s (includ-
authritzatiofn appropr sud, fund ohere-1 contrct- ing those for imprvivements) foný' t.o.rent re%.
authori.ation eor- su.btivisioo thci:'f)• whereb, enu.st rther than by borrowing. AM .pplied t,
ca. tiitm~ats arc -rcurerd 4.;Ki,1. acckiults a• rv forcign dcployment 'or occupation, t, - hasw : of
duiwons of the aviutabk- balance orir to incur- financing coti in a manner that comptr...ti di-
ring the ouhgatn autbo.'d. (DOD 50�'�~�0 freetl)" the foreign government and its cit;eVs, for

SAM; OF AC.'OUNTIN. ,f"l' .d N all goods or ier.i s fwmnished to U.S. Pou',cs.
7Ve MrthtOd of ccou'tmr l; fr .ppr'.. A'vn 4i 'kD~0~

or cortra:t auNoriMtwA•,v •,hrrh'y ,roipaims -r% DA•S OF V1i UATION
ft4x-,'.d in thr acco-nts when mnc0r,,. a iw ,at- The particular r :ai-ui ito recordý,g and re-
a=eM 4f app"rirki t (or zu"-I isimq' thcrof) p•ling -4 iomstsnats ir, pro•ny. V*'x-W t-avet
or C(W'(fIC &pdi 4Ajvjt 5 ajý!ýW Iit2 .i~t'cri4 tirICist I. Ifistorical ,4t: (a) -Ipý;tic itemf.
aIc'(Wdniuvy., W Wad'Vncc .of irr.inr cXpendai- 010 ri') I fir-iCrt'.&a "FIFO) I'. avccatr. Wnd
tum (DOM ) 540)'8.) (l0 ,4t-in, ei'st-out (I.IFU ): 2. Stan•ard com-;
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3. Replacement cost; 4. Cost (any kind) less de- BENCH CHECK
prcciation; and 5. Estiniated sales realization. The term "bench check" includes any action
(DOD 5000.8) by maintenance in determining the condition
BAY' status of an item or the determ;iation of capa-

An area formed by dividing bulk storage floor bility or lack of capability to return an item re-
space into rectangles for the purpose of estab- mo, .,d for a malfunction or an alleged mdfunc-
lishing storage locations. (AFM 67-1. AFM tion '.i a serviceabkI status. It also includes the
67-3/AFLC Sup 1) repair actions when accomplished concurrently
BAY SUBDIVISION with bench check. (T.O. 00-20-1)

A bay subdivision is an area formed by divid- A workshop check for the condition, complete-
ing a bay into rectangles. (AFM 67--1, AFM ness. or working ordcr of a piece of equpment.
67-3/AFLC Sup 1) (AFM 67-1)
BEACH CAPACTIY BENCH ITEM

An estimate. exprcwsed in terms of mcpsure- Air Force end articles used in classroom in-
ment tons, or weight tons. of cargo that mpy be structions for disa.sembly, assembly. adjustment,
unloaded over a designateo suip of s0ore per benc& test. or as individual demonstration and
day. (JCS Pub. 1) instructoonai item. (AFM 67-1)
BEACH MARKER BENCH STOCK

A sign or device used to identify a beach or A stock of consumptior type supplies and parts
certain acd.vitics thereon. for incoming water- established vt or near points of consumption to
borne traffic. Markers may be ranclh, lights. insure continuous and uninterrupted operatios.
buoys. or elk.cronic devices. (JCS Pub. I) (AFM 67-I)
BEACH ORGANIZATION BENCH TEST

In an amphibious operation, the plannvod ar- The subjection of Aircraft, Engine Accessori
rangcrnent of persennel and facilities to effect Equipmer.t and Equipage to precribed conditions
movement, supply and evacuation across beaches and specifications with the use of shop test equip-
and in the beach area for support of -i landing mCnt to ensure proper functioning. (NAV-
force. (JCS Pub. 1) AIRINST 4700.2)
BEACH SUPPORT AREA BENEFICIAL OCCUPANCY DATU

The area to the rear of a landing force or Occupyncy for -me of real property facilities
Cleitents thereof. established and opersed by prior to physical completion or formal acceptance
shore party ueits. which contains :t!e facilities of th- facilitics from the construction igemy or
for the unloading of troops and snateriel and fhe contractor by the Air Force.
support of the force" ashore; it inc!ude,- facilities (NOTE: Newly constructed f&.fities used un-
for the evacuation of w-,-nded, prisoners of war, der beneficial occupancy agreement, tmnally pro-
ind captured materi-. (JCS Pub. 1) vide only minimam shelter and oper .ue±aw weeds
BELOW TUIRLESWO CHANGE which will be progr-ftively completed to the re-

Below tireshd changes (or DWD omý-ment quired level of the plans and specifications before
approwvd are changes in the Wproved program being formady actepted by the Air Fw-e. (AFM
which can be made by the authorit; of the qes, 11-1)
retvry of the Ar Force. These awe c'ianMes such 5ENEIrM
as manpower changes betwee ek•ens wthich do fIncreses or gains, net of au,'iab cosh. h.
not increase approvvd )ear end stftngths and doflar value of goods and services tsat nmbl
fund reprxoraming changei which do not meet frtom condi.^o,1 with the prole.ti- :aa4ma•ed
the criteria established in DODI 7250.10. (H01I wth conditim. --. t#wut project. For example. for
27-I) a cost r•ed•tion Proposal invo!v4 "he 100nti...

Chmnges beklw Office ef the Seotar) of Pn- reat -1 ;.1 oi machine tool with a neW one, the
-fenpe s•ricbed thresho approved by the c reductio beefit% would accrue wd t1• • ým
heads of Department of tcans compoeab of reducd maintenarac. duced down-'m,
These may be in1dc ol, wheo the apVed gractr voluty., of owp4t Iromn the same wCor
tota uM.atio authlwiy for use D••artment fote. e•dtiom in ovtime premium. dued
o Weewe compmemt i to -%eeded for sy r and efective work. etM. (OD 7%41.3)
wver. Wbiro the ag W of o n cbeu" in IIWit!lI nThM
a PrOMa emenk 1 together with a• *,•,9*Peal l o sthupceuM a made M e&ueacia
change proposed. equals or cxcevis tx I ships operwift! tuum; 'MU carrier tervice ON es-
in aprogram, a program chsanc f'j ~ t~iidtra& fue at trwspiortar~o mkts W-
Sbe subem & eA-h i 1-1 mood ssdso the v m výde pac
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commercial tariff. Normally, the applicable development of engineering data and cost data
tuiff rate includes the responsibility of the car- necessary to support the contractor's bids or pro-
rice to lead and discharge the Cfrgo. Heavy lifts, posals. Bidding costs of the current aL:ounting
beyond cerain weights, art specified in most period of both successful and untuccesiful bids
tariffs as subject to a heavy lift chai,,c in and proposals normall:' w.11 be treated as allow-
addition to the prescribed freight rate. (DOD able indirect costs. in whiich event no bidding
4500.32-R) costs of past accounting periods shall be allow-
REITE1RAMEN able in the current period to the GovernmentS IAn addition made to, or cheang in, a fixed contract. However, if the contractor~ attablis'Acd
asset: which results in the prolongation of its life practice is to treat bidding costs by some other
or in an lncrese in its o-fficiency or operating method. the rcsults obtained may be accepted
economy, over and above that arising from main- only if found to be reasonable and equitable.
tenasiee, anW the cost of which is therefore added (ASPR 15-205.3))
to the cost of thc asst. The term is sometimes BIFU11EL PROFULSION
applied to sidewalks, sewers and highways but Propulsion system which obtains its power
these should preferably be diesiguited as 'im- frem two fuels, one fuel being the oxygen carrier
provensents." The amovot of expenditurt; for while tlhe other supplies the hydrocarbon. (AR

mosh beterment. (DOD 5600.8) 320-5)
DID BILL OF LADING

As use in Department of Defense an offer, The acknowledgement of the receipt of goods
submittd in response to a formally advertised for carriage by the carrier and the contract for
invitation for b.ds4 to buy from or furnish sup- the carriage. (DOD 4500.32-R)
plies cz services to :be Government under certain The acknowladgment of the receipt of goods
presribd conditions at a stated or determinable for movement by the carrier and the contract for
price. (DOD 50(0.8) the movement. (AR 320-5)

The act of srbnlsting a bid. (DOD 5000.8) A document by which a transportation line
WID AJIERNATE acknowledges receipt of freight and contracts for

One at two or nmor bids on one item, sub- its movement. (ONMINST 5000.3)
mitted on diterent bases by the same bidder. as SILL OF LADING, GOVERNMENT
provided for in the iv'itation to bid. (DOD A limited liability contract document covering

SWO6)transortation of property from one place to an-
11111GUARANTEE othef. It is a receipt, identifies the consignee,
A form of security accompanying a bid or prv- servesma proof Lhe shipment was delivered to the

osal as asturncev that the bidder (i) will not cons'gnee, anid strves as a basis for collection
iwithdraw his bid wathin the perio specified and audit, of charges. (DOD 4500.32-R, DSAR
therein fojr aceptanc, and (Hi) %ýili execute a 4500.3)
mritten conacte and furnish sUJ bonds as may BILL OF LADING, ORDER
be tquired within the period specified in the A negotiable document by which a tranisports-
vid (unless a longe period is allowed) after tion fine acknowledge receipt of traight and con-
receip of the pecfifed forms, (APR !C- tracts for its movement. ThU surrender of the
101.4) originsi order bill of lading, properly indorsed is
VD, WE(.MD required by trnprainline upon delivery

'Unaccepied be ause: aepnc fONe bid at the freight. in scoordance with the terms of
cosZ'u. 4wjVion of all nihgs absence of am- bill at ladia& (DSAR 4500.3)

petiio invalidtsm all bMd. readrsemet is DILL OF LADhNG. STRAIGHUT
apaetto rejetion of all b"d. imr~poaiibid- A ioosaelotlbl document by which a trau-s-

deli, is groad fW rftlo*** (DOW M00.11) cortation line acknoledges receipt of freigh sand
DID MMh contracts Wo its movement. The sorrender of the

Coqdse Ab of VAppicbe WSpCiad=. M lS" W& tbwilafd"isgbamrequired by
480ap aadod Wn balke" needed by t Fraspaton- lines upon delivery of the frihvo
Fopioqsdv 000awr to repond wo Air Pame n~ow wen .msoon for the purpose of Wdeti-

Isihdas o WlA (APSCR 310-1 3AFILCR tigthe ccanape. (DSAM 4500.3))
67-43 MUA OF MATIPJAL

InMaC CPU A list of doe materials and COMp.W tets%-
DI&in *"t we fth (*s of PruPeui M&d or quire to prolhae ofe coPUleted- proccrement

prpmpoai on powe"ia Co,- rMn and non- lm WWi. eftpftsflt the cofiratipaon of the
Oe~ermew cow"t or projets Wtsd"u t*r laser design of the type and model sFecf!iedn



the mavufacturer's contract and prepared in ac- BINDER
cordance with Specification M1L-B-8659 (ASO). A strip of burlap heavy paperboard, thin lum-
(ASOINST P4400.24) her or similar mate ial placed between layers of

A descriptive and quantitative listing of mate- containers to keep the stp.ck together. (AR
rials, supplies, parts and components required to 370-5)
produce a designated haul or repair such on item, BIPROPELLANT
or to construct or repair a structure or facility A liquid rocket propellant that consists of liquid
item. May also show estimated costs. (DOD fuel and a liquid oxidizer each separated from
5000.8) the other until introduced into the combus•ion

A descriptive and quantitative listing of ma- chamber; also either the fuel or oxidizer befkre
teriel, supplies, parts, and components requir.d being brought together. (AFM 11-1) I
to produce a designated complete end-item, as- BIRDCAGE
sembly, or subassembly, to overhaul or repair a A metal framework in the form of a rectangu-
structure or to construct or repair a structure or lar parallelepiped semipernanently attached to
facility item. May also show estimated costs, the active material ccntainer. The container may
(AFM 67-1) hold the complete nwclear component for one
BILL TO nuclear weapon or a part of that component

For all interservice transacticns and intra- (AR 320-5)
Navy crash sales. "Bill To" means preo:'e t!Oe BITS AND PIECE
proper billngs and "Forward To" the dctivity Items that are normally treated as one piev
designated. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) of hardware or are physicaly const.ucted of two
BILLING PRICE or more pieces joined together it a way that pr-

The total dollar amounm to be collected as a vents disassembly without destructo or impair-
result of the sale, or reimoursable issue, of an me it of the designed use. Examples of such
item uf supply. (AR 735-7' it-, s are nuts, bolts, screw, a s bear-
BILLS OF MA •hRIL ings, brushes, ears, fuses, light bulbs, tubes

Bills of Material are tabulations of all aw and! ondensers, capacts, resisto, et. (T.0,
ami-fabricated material, vendor's parts and/or 0-20-1)
assemblies, and Government-furnished material BLACK BOX
',quired to produce an item or equipment. A term used loosely to tefer to any componeit,
(BUWEPS A200.7) usually electronic tAt can be readily inserted or
BIN removed from a seific place in a larger system

An individual compartment or subdivision of without knowledge of .,s detailed internal U
a storage unit. (AFM 67-1) ure. See also Module. (AFM 11-1)
BIN CONSOLIDATION Any unit made up if a group of components

The movement of material from multiple to that may be put Into, or removed from, a radar
single location to conserve space and assure econ- set, a missile, or the like, as a sinle package.
omy in day by day issue and receipt activity. (AFM 67-1)
(AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1) BLOCK HOUSE/LAUNCH CONTROL
BIN REMPtE•4 IMENT TRAILER

The transfer of material from bulk to bin loca- The structure or trailer which contains the pit-
Sin support of day by day issue activity. clsion measuremens equipmmuz which gev tes
(AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup I) countdown offica the go or no so gpals for a
IN STOI•IWE component or qtyifm of a mistle. (AFM 6"7-1)-

Storage of utipackaled parts. subasamblie. &LO(.:K HIPMyhT
assemblies or end Items in bins zo that an item A method dt shipmumt of supples to ovefrsas
may be witmeh•n without breaking opei a pS k, a to provide balani sts W an ar•uwy
ag containing a u,%b of such i . (Alt balanced fsp (a & if w amibr* damu

M320) e~g.. shipment of 30 days' supply itt so s'wep
I4 S1TORAGE SPACt force of M,000 indiviJult (JCS Pub. I)

That spoaw t wboch stonr " *1org d w*% KOCK "O AGi LOAM%
have been rected and twiludua t woftV A meahod of oedng •wter-My all carp for a
pam betw iaeb (AR 320-5, AFM 67-1) qwc. daatsdtn is aowsdmise. Tlr per.WN I UDMvSMo pow is to fw tw food of4mft at do. er.

A small compartment or ubdivhslcn of a bin ften , with the lat, poebim Odmbn"
formed by use of divirn or pftr~m with a of cargo intendd far odher point. OM
bin. (AFM 67-3iAFLC Sup 1. AFM 67-1) I4, L-, JCS Pub. 1. AR 320-5)
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BLOCK TIMk BOARD OF INSPECTION AND SURVEY,
Arrival or departure time of an airplane on INITIAL TRIALS PHASE CONFERENCE

the ramp or terminal area. Passenger and air- A conference on the results of the Board of
crew reporting, boarding, and debarkation times Inspcction and Survey Initial Trials Phase held
are tctermined in relation to block time. From at the Naval Air System Command approximately
the proal ýi of plat ng blocks or chocks in front "0-80 days after the beginning of the BI.-ITP
of and '.d 4,; wheet! of an airplane when it for the purpose nf reporting the evaluation of the
comes io rest after flight, or removing them when aircraft and s-upport equipment and the deter-
the airplane begins to taxi preparatory to flight. mination of action to be taken. This conference
(AFM 11,-1) is attended by rcpresentatives of the Chief of
31OWOF Naval Operations. Chief of Naval Air Training,

frntentional -eparation of an instrument section Fleets. NAVAIRSYSCOM, Naval Air 'rest Cen-
or package from the rmainder of a rocket ve- ter. Board of Inspection and Survey, Aviation
hicle by application of explosive force. (AFM Supply Office. Naval Aviation Safety Center, and

S11-1 the coqtractors. The configuration of the aircraft
BLUE CufP for initial Fleet delivery is established at the con-

A term applied to nonrecoverable items with ference. A most important determination at this
averge annual ifsues of $10,000 and more. point is the readiness of the aircraft and its as-
(AFM 11-1) suciated equipment for Fleet introduction, the
BOARD O# AWARDS configuration of the model, and the starting date

for the introduction program. The Chief of NavalForo contractsied belsonnthe Arepresentinhod Operations will be advised by letter concerning
a group of qualified personnel representing the the significant results of this conference as they
various functional areas involved in a procure- r-date to the readiness of the aircraft for fleet
meat, appointed by the commander of each in- introduction. (BUWEPSINST 13100.4)
stallation or activity having a purchasing fNaic- BOARD OF INSPECTION ANP SURVEY,
tion, for the purpose of reviewing proposed PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
awards and making recommendz~oris to the
awards approving mau rity rconcernin t the sA brief qualitative evaluation of the stability,esaward approving auhority concepoing the sound- control, and service rcndincss (including supportnets and propriety of the proposed award and equipment) for th:e purpose of establishing that
its compliance with existing regulations and pro- euaimrnt for te prse ofoestshingpthat

cedurl reuireentsthe aircraft and its basic components of powercedural requirements (AMCP1 30-201) (AMCP
715-3) Aplant, armament, and electronic equipment are71AR3 capablc of fulfilling the basic fleet missior.() of

OADetailed trial.; and i nspe s t E dthe aircraft. HIS aircraft carry a "Y" prefix to
Detied n i o to determine the model designation. BIS aircraft may cuterwhether the weapon system meets specifications apormsau pncmlto I is

or uatntes ad ~ dterineit caabiity~f a program status upon completion of BIS tri~is.or gum~ntees and to determine its capability of The "Y" prefix will be dropped upon entvf into
fulfilling its intended basic mission. Board is a Pe prfm status. bedOPNAVINST 5442e2)
tablished by Navy Regulations and reports to BOARD OF IN.ECTION AND SURVEY,
SecNav. (BUWEPS 5200.25) PRELIMINARY EVALUATION
BOARD OF INSPElTOM AND SURVEY, CON IENCE (35S/PE CONFFRENCE)
INITIAL TRIALS MHASE Convees a. NAVAIR approximately oO days

A •-.1 qaulitative evaluation to detemine V.ubsequent to the start of the Board t( Inspec-
whether aa -shcraft with its basic components tion and Survty Preliminary Evaluatio. At-
(i.e., power plant armament and electromk con. tended by rpresnt3t'vc* of CNC. CMATRA.
figurtion), and its requid support equipment Fkc•ts. NAVAISYSCOM, ASO and contrctors.
is capable Of peuomlA its basic mission(s) and Evsluatior. of the airrtat and its support equip-
is Mtb for stn,,c seN. The readiness of in meant is reported and actioe t* be taken is deter-
alrcratt fet BIS-r.? w.11 be &4efrmiued by Mmiaa Ploposed cooetigntin of the aircrat for
NAVAIRSYSCOM aDd is "sed on the results fRat ihivery i mabi. Readin• • ( the
of do aM NPE The inial Lials phae Is nor. warct = its aMoad Equipment to com-
ma1y ewfled out at the NAVAIRNdurat. ace the Fleet twtrudctimt Propam (FIP)

g a sixty day peMio folk the &AMY of is a most imporW; &cisIoo,. (NAVAIRINST
Oft aI-ar to e0wb ofte test W civtes pik-"ti 47002)
Pada ia the ON ials. The iM.ITP wiU be BOAT WPACI

Wmpldbe yaidr" Ae delmd to The sacm ad weit ator med to m.r-
ft" or TfthM Command. (OWEPSIT w. de capity of bom lading crat and
131%.4) mpbiobln n e ah rapm to lading
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craft and amphibious vchic!cs, it is based on the BOND, PAYMENT
requirements of one man with his individual A guarantee of the payment of all rersoLs sup-
equipment. He is assumed to weigh 224 pounds plyiiig labor J: material in the p-osecution of
and to occupy 13.5 cubic feet of space. (AR work provided for in a conw'act. (DOD 5000.8)
320- ) BOND, POSITION SC• EDULE
BOLTING DOWN A single "surety bond" covering e.il empliyees

The securing of an item to the base of a ship- of an agency in designst.d positions. (DOD
ping container by means of bolts applied through .500.8)
regular mounting holes in the item. One of rev-
cral forms of anchoring. (AFP 71-4) BOND, •1tETY
BOOK FORM DRAWING A bond wh&h pledges indemnification of the

An asemblagc of drawings and related data insured agains: any losses caused by the -i"vki-
pertaining to rn item(s) or individual system un- ual whose name or po.,ition appears in the bad

der a single identifying drawing number and title, through his fro~ure faithful!) !e r,.'t!orm the terms
and is used for special purpose applications uti- of contract or othr appoined 4utiC. (DO!)
lizing combinations of printed or typewritten "data 5000.81
accompanied by pictorial delineation to disclose BONDING COSTS
requirements. Each sheet of the drawing is O.1en- Arise when the Government mequirms assura.ce
tified by a page number and each item depicted against financial loss to itse-4 or o6is•rs by reamo
J., individually identified. Book form drawings of thr act or ,:.fat't ot the cortractor. They
shall not be used to circumvent the requircments arist also in ins?-.nce where tl-, contractor re-
for furnishing individual drawings normally re- qu;ies similar as-urance. Include! are such bonds
quired for items or systems. (MIL-STD-7) as hid. perforinance. paymeýlt. advance payment.
BOOST-GLIDE VEI"iCLE infringcmne. anJ fidelity bonds. (ASPR 15- K

A rocket-boosted winged vehicle capable of 205.4)
leaving the atmosphere and re-entering under BOOKKtEEPING
acrod\ynamic control in an unpowered or gliding The art of recording and classifying economic
condition. (AFM 1l-1) data for the purpcvc of "accounting" usually uw-
BOND der the system known ;?m "double-entry bookkeer-

A written evidence of an indebtedness, under ing" and under an accounting system designed
seal, containing a promise to pay a specified sum bý an accountant. (DOD 50W.8)
of money at a fixed time in the future. (DOD BOOKS OF ORIGINAL ENTRY
5000,8) Reco.ds of financial transactions in the order

A prt mise to indemnify for a loss suffered un- they t-ccur-with or without classification. (DOD
der cer ai conditions. (DOD 500'3.8) 5000.8)
BOND, BID BOOSTER

A gi arantcc furnished by a prospective con- An auxiliary or initial propubinn sy;tcm which
tractor that he will enter into a contract on which travels with a missile or aircraft anJ which may
he has 'id if it is awarded to him. IXDOD 1.000.8) or may not separate ftom the pareit cra• whle
BOND, COCTRACT its impulse has bce.- delivered. A boos#-r sysftm

A guarantee, backed by rash or other scur- tay contain m• consist of one or mow =i.s
ity- of the faithful performance and [ulfillment tCS nub. 1)
of ail of the undertaking%. co'cnas,', tcrws. con- A high-r-spktive cletnent sufficintly sensitive
ditions and agrecmcnts ctmta',•cd in a co,.tract. Wo a. to bc actuated by small expknivc demet"
It maye include a parantec 4 the payment of ir a fuze or priu'er ar.4 powerful caough W me nt
all iabot and material billk in-idcnt thereto detonation -4 the main exzposive rdling. (ACS
The"e t1%. guraarmtes may he written separately; Pui' I'
the first xt c "pedort&mac bond"E the second BOt'BiflI MA\C%
as a "pa)lw-nt "oJ!. (DOD itOly,.) i)Reurr to ASqO 4i a supl wz~onpa ma

wcd pxrw apatt~i 4cfalcation by- a thkrd Ipr- (ASO) UI('PIS'T 421'Ki3)
sim holding a p•tio ,4 trus4. More mtrved wBOX iPAu=I
Sa payment btod.' (DO0D 5000.87 *' 'a;l on rhich a bo a has been CMnWVe

BOND, INDIVIiUAL to tc.d sulk 1, 4od shaw ai sod ,aS. Nir-
A srrer) hond" co'vti'ng %w enplo)- om an mraly, th ',rout (w th top of the box pftt it

! ql ; or W contrcw. ([Vol) "Ws8) kit opt. .AFM 67-11
t f9



A i.ol ciUWd.%nibcir ýor the -. c ituaa-p-, d~athvIn of bujgvt eltim~arc.n. (DOD 5OQO.K
ria= C4 a uoga CrU1mklr'Of htptc of 1up- B1JDGT AUIVIORIY

-im. (AR 320-5) TIh Dijtcior o4 Budget. basr upon IN ap-
19MXI 1t1M POLNT b

A teazmnh~ppiag x'tfity to which in;zo~J ihip. the lljV wili-u idv~a oicc aitoxa-
new =a o 2iu liazc-,ij-t ) 1M ttoi.b ap iroprit i~or to conun~id. AFSCMf
t oriped for fwttxr d srit-wikm a;* urparat.ý 37-

t* units. (DOD 4500.32-) B
A tarnvuhipping actisity to which mul•tip ship- BUDGET AlIORIZATenN

=_- amit~s 'nay be cow'Sied lot timber dii- Repics-ants the approwa fin~ancial progiam
ttnwalhin the trniuponarton system. (AR uponi which the reci4ent can VlxV !Of the pfes.

320-.5) cnt and future to cnabk him to accomplish his
BREAXOUT mission in an order,.y manr.tr. (AFSCM 375-3)

A prapam that pro-vmks fcn. the vlcmantk The approved financial proga•i trot a ftical
analsis of high val,, cqcprwn or sy•trms to year, upon which the recipient can plin his fi-
&etamRde wleaber drecmt procuemmat o4 majcr inaflial activ'ities, (it dots act athorij: onC to
cm t$i I• the government (or prime con- cemnri , oblgatc the Gomvcvrii wu•e.. x-
trAc1r. is facs'bke. .%NAVMA I' P-4215). compansed by an allocation of atW Ermn o(

The prcms of rcrnving n item from the catc- funds..) (AFM I11-1. HP 21-1)
VM ot hew, procurable only from on sourc An administrative action, nofinally within the
abd Maing it possible to prmcu the item from chain of comn'und or mA."agrent. appr'cring an
aE6ditioia souse (ASOINST 42001.8) operating budgct for usc in e cuxon o( a pro-
3RE"OVT PROCEDURE LEVTL CODE gram of programs. subjcct to such limitatinni 3A

An alpha cedc which indicates the breakout may be cslablished in cutinactain thcrewith. May
procedure kevl utilized in the de-c,•mnition of be sepratc from although rotateJ to "-funing-.
t Phe cufthoxnct Status Crde (full scrmen. lDirtd Would be the same as frunding when all costs
scroam pronissoning.) (ASOINST P4400.24) covered by an oT.rating budget are funded.
DUDG" (DOD 5000.8)

An arrangement of missions. function. uc-vi~i BUDGET AlIIORIZATION ACCOUNT
mes. projects, and items ,howing the planned ap- N",MIBER

plicwtion of resources to them. with apptoptiac An~aurrie justirmation designed to obtaun th An account number assigned by. HQ 'JSAF
fnds necessary to conduct operatsge s. oAMCR for budgetary. accounting and control parpos,
! 1-4) to identify military constructicn projects directedfor a specified Air Force Mae. Special Progrxr.

A satement of financial resources rcqu;rcd to or ANG bases. (AFSCM 27-1)
wuppor: the program. (NAVEXOS P-2426B) BUDGF•r BUREAU NUMBER

A planned program for a fiscal period in terms A number assigned by the Burcau o. the
of (a) estimated costs. obligations, and expen- Budget to a public report evidencing clearuice
diturcs. (b) sources of funds for" finaning. in- (approval) under the Fcderal Repo.,, Act of
clhding reimbursements anticipizcl and other r- 1942. (DOD 5000.8)
sources to be applied, and Nc) explanatory and
%vorklcad data on Lth prcted programs and BUDGET, BUSINESS-TYPE

activities. (DOD 5000.8) A statement, in financial termns, of projected
or anticipated operations for a given peitd of an

BUDGET ACCOUN"T fLASSIFICATION "accounting entity" fina-ced under a "rolving
"The budget accou'tt icass•ation is established fund". It usually rccprschts, a g•oal-now a lim-

by 05 Air Force Comptroller, and is the owest itatim--and may be revised from time to ti:,x
kew!. below the appropriations number. on which within a period ta reflect changing cooditw'is
a.cootbwi is maintained. (AFSCR 375-3) Which may have as2 effect on future operatio0S.
BUDGET A.'COUNT CODES AF (DOD 5000.8)

The "dcnif•ng numerical code assigned to BUDGET CALL
each •w. of classlficatiou of tie Air Force budget A rqust to the operating groubs by the A.-
accounts is preceded by ft kntter -P-. Example itat Chief for Financial Management CM) in
P430. P601. P100. c:c. (AF"S,, 375-3) response to direction by higher authority, to prc-

BUDGE!T A.3VISORY CC hLMIhZE pare and ubmit basic budget estimcts.

A group 07 high level persomnl at any cchelm (BUWEPS 520.25)
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V.

BUDGET, CONGRESSIONAL For. :ast budgets for expense are distingulbdW
The "President's Budget" as rev;ed tn cwt- from "flexible IYAVetu. (DOD 5000.8)

spond to appropriatloa action by the Coavos. BUDGFT FY4MUATION
(DOD 5000.)7 rcmo rprdu eiw n s

wel as upon the bads of obligatkmn to be it*- 3000)

BUDGETi CRE B ferhi sad spec&ifinzowdos feInIIhed
Allowanice for mosney or Laterial lWdtoa +y i hi*er Iesvl as a basis for bdeftA form~oato

military unit according to a sysitem af money or bwVt t-mutioin. (DOD 5000.)
credlts based odi the approximate troop sft%-nth DV14ET ttEM
of t~he unit. (R330-3) /M~kk.i that US) be 1204d at fthe*u
BUDGET, DEPARTWWTAL of the conwandin. offlw, to og J-Ld rl1u- or

A budget prepared on behal of a single Me- I~ a WivWduh and chaepd agains bodget cradft.
pahtmenti or Agency oCh the Government tDWt 1AR 3SO-S)
5000.8) BUDGET XIWTVUA11R4
BUDGET EMtMATE The svpporfln staftunhiS and dma andd to

An estimated fund requiremeut, for any ae- prowe the requiremniit ofi the mniooSt Wn a bodget
ment include'd in a budget, Collectively. all est- etniale. (DOD 5000)

Wkmated f'and requirements for a pwaiuar operat- BUDGET' 1MARK.UP
ingn.ency or component or consolidation lthreof. Revision tA a budget in detail, at % revitm
(AFSCM 27-1) level, based on coesideratiou of poliies. pro-
BUD*GET ESTIMATE guans, scbeduling& cost factors. and other pull-

in amun esiaefor any ciement included I)Ut data. as a basis for approval or obligation
inabudgetar (DO 5000.8)n BU G T O " ' n . a fi a c Al ot roM f o lg to .
BUDGET EXECUTION J 2ugtm4d vsdwibi wbW
of uapproriation expenditures.paatic o

tion; reiew nd aprov ofBsA-*%` which is used to just~fy appropria.
the incti'rinn of obligations, costs, and expendi- tio reuh To the case 4 construction pro-
tures; fund repontint: reviw an anlssO rn- nlde cntuto k ~ D
'variance from approved hudgzts. A~nd initiatiegi"ut
of correc~ith achtic re~uiWre as a resut o uh A budget currently revisd at ny leve (melt

(1)01) 5000.8)as a m~ilitary dep~artet. operatng. ageny, ns
BUDGET. FLEXhR1YE (VARIAW.9) iaitermediate ýperatiug agecy, or as operating

A budgt repceseramSn cost allovrances deetet- uni) which is 'be boils of budget wt~orbalnom
mined at th CMd of a riscal PerOd, as a refined fu",f MW rw a t of obiwsimwm ctoo
basis of coo aiso'i witht actua! costs Thes andtu expoiumn aeutioke of a I con

M' quests. lit the iwow o~hn~ ipm
daetrmiaed focam. such m stswdad ws fk Wch courem &n ws. (1" t~02

wsfor Jiirect tuaterist. direct lim o4 ,asedard gejajTg pgeji"a
p'nes *ad Ahmwavs for related oVeMe' ccit A budge bmcd WpooV porm an. ume s sad

w.Wto lervel of pmdncton or petforomue "m pr*ts which M (amd oftcs d t u p"cu * th
saa~sof v*ar'-&tae StuuvianM an id de4s- gemnera uw-er ad relaive-w~a adotc If t

monts of *%trbea~ sl . vbtrn&Iwlse frm WO I*to &M W %M 6 amIM10t
"fcweucp bodgr-" M1)0 "WAE) twudetd tAthe *wu ~opm t*~tob
BLOM.T PORWAST -md$- ah pmn N U*SS. "81111.

Etiadnes pnitrned befo the bepwus~ of C WAt. W (DOD SM"0.)I me~isal Pawio. ý*WVM a forecast of fis at h WO& Ro=, leloMdko tp d,. e Is-A to~t ~ f j ~ p

tnropria budget umxtes enviloý this wim i) Stinm vabobied omuam by the Pr ut loft



Congresi reflecti ~g estimated receipts. rexpendi- aut'nnvizcd m release for production in adv~tce
tures and appropriations proposvd. thc financial of thi: normal production release date. These
condition of the Treasury and comparative quantities %hall not exceed production require.
amounts for current and preceding years, with merts for undelivered end art~cles on the con-
such owher detail at is requireii by law. (DOD tract- (ASOINST 4423.22)
300.8) BUILD-UP
BUDGET, PROGRAM The process of developing a milihary fore or

A portion of a dcpaor?"twid budget submitted organiit' ,i to a prescribed swrength or of ac-
to reflect estimated reimbuvrsements, obligations. cui-ulating a specified stockage objective of wai
costs, and expenditures pertaining it, it rtrtLcular matcrk!, (AFM 67-!)
Prvogram of an agency ci deportment. DO) BUILTN

-i08)O n acces~ory. feature. or capability inco~r-
BUDVIGE11 PROGRAM ACFI'VrTY CODE porattxJ in a recec of equipment or logistic syj-

A subdivision established under an approprk'>: tern. (AFM 67-1)
tocn to record fiscal transactions which identif\ BU1.K ALLOCATIONS
"wxUr~ requirements related to a budget progr Mn. Aal loain fcmieci transportation
tAFSCM 27-1) caDability furnished %MTMiTS for administration
BUDGET PROGRAM ACTIVITY CODES ur Jc: JCS program and prictrizy guid.Lnc. (AR

Fiscai codes. used in the procurement. militz.ry 55-36)
construction.' and reseamh. dcevelcpment. test. BULK CARGO
and es.Juatrort appropriations,. that further iden- Dr) or liquid cargo such i" oils. coa!. grtin,
city the systcrn program. Material Programn ore. sulphur. !t:rtilizer. etc.. th.-. are shipp-ed uni-
Codes and Work Breakdo%-n Structures provide p.ackaged and usually in large quantities. (D3D
the next tower breakdown. {AFSM 37Si-3i 4500.32 -R)
The HPAC provides a method for identifying the BULK FREIGHT
firs' stabdi' ir.on of accomintirec classification below Freight not 'in packages3 or containes.
th-c apprapriation level. (AFM 070-7) (NAVORF) OP 2165)
BUDGET PROJECT ACCOUNT BULK IMM

The frm~ major subdivision of a Budget Pro- Comrncrciai standasi and hardware items
gram (eg.. 23Z9, :Z3XO. 23K0, 231-0, 'AR (e g. Wols. aws. and cotter pins). ;!Crns pro-
75"-4 duced to Governmnent stwoificaticmzs (e.g.. AN,
BUDGET YEAR JAN. MIS. NAF. and MIL itremsl and it-nos

The fiscal ytar imetmdiately following thc ;ip- procured in bulk or as scr~iffin' ed items (e.g.,
portioanmnt Ycur. dIU[SANW)AINST 4440) 38) ".'irc. greawe and ;'aint). TW 38-715)

The risal ycar for shich cttimate% art suis- BuIk ITEms uvrS
mitted to Congres.% by the rresidert requc'~ting A list of raw inateriA and %emi-fa.I.-zicated
arpropriation of fundk, Typical budict estimates iteirs used in the manufact.ý.rz of the arick. This
include data for three year,;. i-c.. current v-ar. Ikiv includes standard and cnmmnrcial harih are.
ensuing year. ard hudget ye.'r. For c, ample. bijt cxcludes %.er~or itemsi. (8UfjPSlNWT
esitiates for budgt virar 1967 werc prcpared 47W0.2)
initially for suhnisskvn to 1HQ USAF tvN AFSC A list of fi) mi~litary, induste.ti and contractor

dtwi"~ FYl~fat t~.~i ~ thn the 'trrcnt Itamlarl hardjs~r itcn"a 60i cnfa'iaa
e& whk- iV I~66 w~s eucrr the"en. *'en ~1 6ioi %aft cotzosnnablic items use~d ip

wil ys at th~at i v t.~e APCM 27-1.) 1tv e eunip prxidum M. 'ervicifn. M~i-_nWnCc
Thilt fi'eAl Y ýar armis(. at h.- 3ma;in rWn to ar~d repair 4f itic end :ifliescs.(s) -nw'~w

the M~rent wisa1y.r In fiwai +,eiar !%64. rtse This inacl-k ,1-vt~ard a om Ct"emial i1;krdsare
Bdefto Yc at fis icPl )car 1170. IMD 7N4 71 b~ut vlu&%s vadcW itemt. (AFLCM -3

rth racal )Var flohVi~ng the Current 'V ar -AWi(' 65-2),
(DW) 772,J.6) Stt.K LW Dl STORAGE SPACE

Thbe .50.- "ea immeduc.--l folkisvuxg thw- cur. Saotav spar ia taakh dt~ignzc lot %sorm
11W "Ar. (AR 7%4t (pf kbwdiA tA"ui. (AS 3346 AVM 61-I1)
KDMEITN S~ti LOAD t) MTH

The pet et ot telatmg 4witcs 4Vropnw'al to -4o~rbxa mwg. te bAk kind newicd is
10mba fisscaw amna tow I th pro- gcntra4l vad fm computi waisu ft quire-

ffl-wi'j effsimt (NA VNAT P-42 15) asto tuaaWot boal spplies. Thle mcikd 4
WPRSTOCK bwd om the fWc *a fth veqbt of die cugV is

A qusatm rf a sp~fc'- Atrm identified as a fth jewemisn" fackv~ io corxfta aircMraf e-
pbaw4 FVeyAWA i~t ths PI.V CW~rX quitrreev'n (Aft 32'oL-i)
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SULIC WADING Storage in a warehouse of supplies man caqulPtStowage of supplies oz ouiie:eetr ment in large quantlities, w&ually ino
carrying capacit-y of asi.dmgdn wra- tainers. as distinguished from Wi iAg (AR
lion of cargoe either by cims, service, or comn- 320-5.1 XS Fa 1)
modity. (AR 320-5) MAXK SUPPLY
SUILK HATKRIAL Any kind of iOmU)tar~splles that ame no

of items o( material (sheet metal. pipe. tubing, gunpowder. etc.. are examples of bulk supply.
bar stock, gasket material). (AR 3'20-5)1 Buslk supplies are measured in ters of wW*h
BULL MATERIAU orvolume rather than in ter sol the swAnb a!

Those necesary conastituenus a! an assmbly of units. (AR 320. 5)
submassmbly &wch as oi. wx ~lr eet A AG
ink. damping fluaid, ilease. powdered graphite, Gieneal carg cap"l 4f We"n stakd an the
flux, weedn; red, thread. twin~e, chain, eft. fdr floo of the aircraft (AFM 11-1)
which fth qusatity required is not readily pme £tJLL1IM
detennina blc; or it bnowing the quantity. The A lette-typex technical dlreii' Oonming"
physical nature of tWe inaterial is such that it is technical informiaon for. purpoee of nwo~vc.
not adaptable to depicting on a drawing; ofr shich ment in mainter~Anct proceditres, ax~rvLe~ or
can be cut to finished size by the use of such opecration; mAkir4 lmpetln cabAý'VIem. %%lat,
hand or bench tookt as shears. pliers, knives, and adur~trequrement1i and A~tdldowa in-
etc., without any further machining opmruons smztsfons on %i*Lrdard vewok. 'Dethoda, limia-
ard the configuration is such th~t it can be tions. anod procedures which do not fal within
fully described in writing without the nec- the Change definition. (NAVAXI~n' 4700.2)
essity of pvirtrial presentation. (MEL-D.-703227, DUREAU CONTROL ACtIITY NUWKR
NAVAIkui*ST 4700.2) The phrass 'Bureau Contro Actlvly' aud
MAXK MATERIEL "Allotwncrt A.crounting Activity we lynonymus;

Materiel %tored and issued by voiume, footae, an r~prerent the acti~ky which it desigptd to
weight. or li4uid measurement. rrc petroleum. h~ar perform zllotmet xceountig. krutau Coatrol
stock and lumber. (APM 67--1. DOD 5WJ) acti vties are those ac'etivW" which readin the
SULK PETROLEUM accounting repmrt re~quited by NAVCOMFF

Liquid petrolesmpu deswihaenn'l t. V'~unje 3. Chapter 9. NA.VSUP KID
tr~nspurtcd by Pipeline. rail *aroad tank
tsvck. road tmnk- trailer, bMg. t"-hor or,; - -ial4 1sUMN-111
eanker and ocean Foing tafiker and stored init M Te ope.. 6o of anitem to stabdiiz its char-
tank or contaime hain a fill zapacity gmater~ aceisýc IEn.eiL'JI-r.1U)

than 5.5 LIS O~lbons (45 Impterial Falous). N~ SUN O~j iT
thecontext in which itis used in thsdefuiitiofl, The p~t in tijacor inthe wisalltrajactoy
"petrolewtV' aJ~o co~ver tvx4uct which ate Sga- when *-o#*buson -.A wels in the rocke evgin is
evilly S~aiMIA !ý' peteoitum products but wfli%. trwMutes by othe th"i pro~raawnsed cvIff.
hawe diffireat beam. (AR 3-204, 00", P1(b. 1.)

JULK Of[ROUUM CON'S RAON KIT 1111IN'JS rYIM OPERAfl(
* 't~~Povideds to permuu th': conversion 4f PCnera Thi t-rus uscd in cmes~heias with data proc

purpose carp) vehicke to trimnpom.-s -A bulk C-U*V'. K*4dendi.' pontly sheic NVCMueln whic
petiolemw pgdprat- tAR !#- t~*hV INh- handlin Ot StUPpl. persOnae!. fNOW-
amL RKDUCflO Cii, onmgprcoduction coattol &Wd s~ittAW

The Process cc tr2auskernn bulk Pctsýeu data (AR 3-f'-S)
Produc from sOW4Kg tanks to containers (Alt WaI[RNLLK REATHtEW
320-5) IVe resowatio am OtrAU* *Atiwtoap

Fi o aee pk f itrysp Cm m t wic% i m ein to w the* onwias
phftw (AK~ 320-5) peftiarud of ineuu4e funised tvudn ap antr

Cors'ntl of all awatWerd vv in mock fat on a ,elmbwsaW. book~s TW* --v ankfarn
tv~ amr MW Wn tog ot LWVO cvemmori cc*. may be *ihAm the 'mw molter 6fap1tiXms
k'wws N1AV"U A pc W2 A'uali1 MIDl !"'0~
SWA SIORa~ UVYW/IWtw4 Um""

(f Won&i st a ot petron p~otacs A"n M w"0 a vimil bst an CMS -Vft-jIE
an tMI&s W &kti"p*W &MI 601% orm PIUU paýget Wo a*ain1;sumam of We"M 1O
*xWip OAA 321041. so N&



Aity Air Force. b~ast procuremmr 'jzitivity. ioi the budget year. (AFSCM 27-1. DOD
(AFM 4W0-12) "0llO3)

CANCELLAlIJON
C 4. tctal or pattial dls.ontinua'nce: of supply

CADET 2ctvn !equ.-sted of anid conftrmed by the sup-
A student who has been fc'mmlly enrolled in plier. (AR 725-50)

the AFROTC progriun and is -miiitde to all bene- C,,NNIRALIZA103N
fits authoriz-d by law and regulatiorts pert~ning The authorized -emoval of specific comporents
thereto. (AFM 67-1) fromr onei;tem of AF property for installation on
CAGED STOICAGE anoi'et iRom of AF -property to meet priority

Storage space segregated within a building and tequiremerns *ith tiwe '.bhgatiowt of replacing the
specially screened or barricaded to prevent pil- cm,ýied ~".~n#~.(AFM 67-i)
ferage, or to isolgnw dantgerous ir.tei tals. (AR The authorized rzmoval of a specific a~cmbiy,
320--5) sub-assenmbly or component frort owe iquipmert

Storape space within a buildhig specially end-~item for installation on anocther equipment
screeed or barricaded co prcvent pilferage, end-it-tri to meet priority, requirements with an
(A1M 67-1) obligation to replace the removed itemi(s).
CAM1*T Equipment end-items as referred to above in-

To convert a reading into anothecr value by clu . 2i, Tuft. mi~siles. drenes. spa.c aurcrc!, and
4pplying qorrv.ctions. (AFM 61-1) anissi .engines. ~r.atpds ls ries

To rectify inmtruent re-adings to contpeniate CEM i~1uipmrett, AGE un~ Cs.0ss 11 tr,-ining
for crier (AFM 67-i) cquipmwfit -and -vchicular Cqt~ipmcnt for which

To mark a scale of given value on x. int thr: NOIIS -5-2 'reporting system is applicable.
* ~ment or tool. (AFM 67-1) Conmponcents, that are 0Wtaned frcai spare major

CA1 ASRAflON aUsser!lies. spane QEC ki!- and ,.tb.er 'like items
' .ose measuirevient services, ptovich4! byds for usc. on eq'zippmen: rad-item will not be classed

Al deot ndor lab~.-tory facdl!t re , orL trete4d. 3s canlial~zation actions. All such
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =ytecm~s~ ftoxsrn~t.O rsn are classad aspar~t of the base resources

of v ick it a certffU standmd of kno fa: Isnostd be sceened for availability of thc
b~WZ)' cetes ~ d~ut ~ ~, required compeneist. EfLx-five with implemen-

theaccracr o th msrumu bug cruare tai~nof At&O Form 349. action taken codes
fithwuc ofl ce thed stowumerd bAR 7omj25 e -r and -tU L-a lim'ited to use in ocn-
wit A i cut-pr~so btmve:i d - eq mont' documen'ation only. (T.O. 00-20-
ot which is a-staudard 0~ known gxturscy, tc 10-7)
detect Lanod cew.relate &e adjust any vauiation. in The authorized removal of parts and assern-
the accanacy V. th. .trwnwt'n being comparcd. Mle#, from unecmornially mspairable or dispowa
(4-FR 74-), ble end items or comuponents thereof and making

Ccmpris.~o a ~da~ orthem available for reuse. (AR 320-5)
ftnt i*n-rW~ntn With a StAndard 0 CANq -Me-LJZATION POINT
curn-.) teo insme ta~t thiw ýoruier is withtin spevci- A cuzd~ction and disamaembly an&a 'here dis-

Md lmis hr~glioa i; enre rn~. )OD potable items are collected, classiied. and held
415ý$. Rip for recovery Of Mpokrpar ftf ret~u rn U-

Numbr -4 daapd in mte RDT&duk, ptw ionspqali
Defnsei~1klaproids cZ* on rvTo reov st voccal pthe itrm ton ia of
amwu~. maitenane. sny andor -ipmeat in wde lato a lla t he on ~t anrother

Dtolf ý WM o r Ottly $m eq*pui-en Of il of equipineat (Oat IS st4k42.o23)anth*tst sonD 4155.18)m O MFOR tSI~'.A~~ A meuipa w of "s ailoft ft 1Ma to a Wis,
IamtirKa M I ss eam tao vprepar OWi sbys bu- mivu" conjeties a= M.1%ninn drq

ofetiaa Uand esz*m ts, tPK fusil -AeqrzMIDtat mission .r (lt- Ai)-7 $".28
AUA'M. (W411ý11)rAIAAL14



The ability to execute a specified course of CAPSULE
action. ($CS Pub. 1) An ejectable scaled cabin having ai'tomatic

A power or capacity to do a particular thing, devices ior safe return of the occup~ats to the
arising from a teature, condition, faculty, ability, surface. (JCS !'ub. 1)
or the iike. (AFM 67-1) A sealed, pressurized cabin !or extremely high
CAPABILITY GOALS aititude or orbital space flilht which provdes an

System concepts which have the best potential acceptsale ewi'-onmev, for mau, animal, or
for providing future operational capabilities but equipment. UCS Mi. 1)
which require further advances in technology CAPTIVE FAWU•G
before decisions can be made on selections for A simtlatpei firif during which the ,osisle is
system development and procurement. (AFM put throhji itj paces but is not permitted to lift
11-1) off. (AFM 67-1)
CAPACITY, UNDERUTILIZED C'TIVE .'-,TS

The excess of normal level of operations over Pans manuictured by a single sonw and
the actual level, in sucz terms as workload or available only Lrom the manufacturer of his
outpuw, for any kidustrial-or commercial-type franchised deale, precluding purchm of such
tivity or component thereof. The cost of parts by independent parts Jbbei at usual trde
taining underutilized capacity is not fairly subject discount. Addieendallvr trm is no substitute
to inclusion in ihe twal cost or overhead cost of item nanufactured or distrbted nationaly

production. (DOD 5000.8) through independent parts dealers. (AFM 67-1)

The assets of an enterpr'n, especially capital CAPTIVE TEST
property. Divided between "fixed capital" and A test conducted while the missile is secured
"working capital". (DOD 5000.8) to a test stand. Primarily intended to verity

The non-expendable or capital funds used to proper operation of the propulsion and flight
finance an er,.;rprise or activity. (DOD 5000.8) control subsystems under full thrust conditions.

Ile excess of assets over liabilities of an ac- May also test the operation of my or all of the
counting entity financed by a non-ec.-endable or remaining airborne ubqrns. (APM 11-1)
capital fund. (DOD 5000.6) CARD MEURKC NUMND
CAPITAL, IORROWED A 1-digit numb (beog with one for ewh

That portion of the total capital of a bDUns add0es type) to denow the sequem k. ! each
enterprise represented by indebtedness for loans, lin'e within a clear text ddrMes (DOD 4000.21)
either short-term or long-term. (DOD 5000.8) CARDINAL POINT EFFET
CAPrTAL, EQUITY The inc.'eased intensity of a lin or gpoup of

That portion of the capital of a business enter- returns on the rnd scope occurring when the
prise represented by the interest of the owners. adar beam is perpendicul" to the rectanpular
The excess of total assets over total liabilities suace eff a liae or group of similarly aligned
(including borrowed capital). (DOD 5000.8) features in the ground -attern. (OCS Pub. 1)
CAPITAJL, FU CARE AND RANZM•G

That portion of the capital fund of a, ac., Includes conwoeting. repairing. couvertiAg. re-
counting entity invesd in "T u t h•ditsing, operating prberving. -ohctins in-onn#-term investmentj including espetIly invet- swring. packing. st~aring handling. cwv
aerts io, other usines cororaions. (DD Prepffis for shipment- MM•d Wad 0 e4

,000-8) oper, and in her cu os propesrt which p s
CAPITAL STOCr dUminem to pblic be* at o irt destroying

The ptoprtetary inwtest of a corporation evi. 0r makiq such MT4Mfl hWMmlea (AFM 67-1)

denmed by' shm, otsto uck. The e•pesio a! this CAUt Of SLI,='~•• IV STIMAG19
icwwn in finmwu~ *ms., (DOD 5000. 8) A, p•o wemby sppbos sad Kquonnt
CAMrAL, WOKN n 0M M pismm in a a, Icbe oo-

Emus of curnt asft over curen blititis tiom t a i etiMa sad om W= W O-
(DOD 000.1) ree my forms of dew k m a d io rmt
CAMTALIAUION •th sue to t o m ' (A-

m1pi. ad *eqpmet. WncWftg udelired CARUTAKEM ITArTL
oarn due in un6ewr •cialzd euacts ead A pti condiaion in whih the inta-
allocatons of cak ku Iabilie and equity latmis. matr, and fciits arv ina care and
reservatiom. (AMCI 37-9) h75 ted pmerratica staus. OuY a M M fit
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personnel is requiked to safeguard against fire, CARGO TIEDOWN POINT
theft. and damage from the clements. (JCS A point on military materie! designed for at-
Pub. 1) tachment of various means for -acuring the item
CARGO for transport. (AR 320-5, X Pv&. 1)

Includes all items of supplies, matealh,. stores, CARGO T.ANZ-3i•,"ERt
baggage, or equipm-t which are classied n!- A ieusable, metai ship'ping coitainer designed
transpved is freight in cnror..:-; .o thost items for worldwide surface and air movement of suit-
which are cla,ýsifid wnd transported bacidentJ to able military supplies end equipment through the
pamenger m)vements. (DOD 4500.32-R) cargo transporter service. (JCS Pub. 1, AR
CARGO CIECTING 120-5)

The act of identifying the shipment. counting CARLOAD
or tallying the package, noting improper packing, The quantity of freight required for the appli-
improper o, iiawfficient markings at a shipment/ cation of a rail carload rate. (NAVORD OP
transshipment c: receiving activity, and noting 2165,
shotages, overages, and damages. (AR 320-5) The quantity of freight rcqu;ied for the ap-

The act of identifying the shipment, counting plication of a carload rate. (PSAR 4500.3)
or tallying the packages. noting damage, ir- A car loaded to the carrying capacity (DSAR
prtqw packing or improper insufficient mark- 4500.3)
inp at an ait or water terminal. (AR 725-50) CARLOAD SHIPMENT
CARGO CEASSEFICATION (COMBAT Quantity of freight equal to or in exce:s of
LOADING) the minimum weight specified for a carload in

Th, division of military cargo into categories carrier's tariffs. Quantity of freight less than
'or combat 'mading aboard ships. (AR 320-5, that specified above may be accorded carload
0(0S PMb. 1) senrice if the charge for the spocified carload

CARGO DELIVERY REC-IPT mimimum weight is paid. (AR 320-5)
Receipt used to check cargo discharged from CARRIED ITEMS

ships and to forward shipments from a terminal Refers to items that arc itocked. (NAVSUP
to ultimatc consignee (DA Form 1664). (A!. MAN)
320-5) CARRIER
CARGO OUTIURN MESSAGE Includes ralroad, sleeping car and express

A brief message report irans•n.ted within 48 companies. privatz cal lines, freight forvarders,

hours of completion of ship discharge to advise motor carriers, barge and steamship cormpanies,
both the Military Sea Traw~portation Service and air carriers and pipeline companies. (AR 320-5,
the terminal of loading of the condition of the DOD 450-42-41L DSAR 4500.3)
cargo, including an, discrepancies in the form CARRIER, COMMON
of overages, shob/,age, or damages between cargo A person or company cngzaged in the business
as manifested and cargo as checked at time of ol transporting xrsons or property for compensa-
dichar. (AR 320-S. JCS PW 1) tion and for all persons imprutia•Iy. (DSAR
CARGO OUITURN REPORT 4500.3, DeD 4~ 2-3R)

A detailed report prepared by a dischaw& CARRIER, CONTRACT
tUminal to record discrepancies 'a the torm of A persm or company other than a common
oMr. short and damaed cargo as manifdted and carrier who, under special anl individual con-
CrO checked at time and place of discharg trxts or agreenents. transpoms passengers or
from ship. (AR 320-5. XS Pub 1) property for compensation. (DSAR 4500.3.

A dtsiMo report prpared vi DD Form 470 DOD 4500JZ40
and 470c by a divhargin Wter Termial or CARRIEM FOR"41M
otn er posable activity to record dircrepancis Common and contrct carrier who t.ansport
in the form cf over, shm, and damed cargo pasAgers and proper for compcmtion
ts mamited a 1 as checxd st time and pwe (MR 450WJ. DaO 4SW" 10
Of dharge ftom VeWu or defivey by o CARRIE MRIVA-M
Cgrrier. (DOn) 43--.32-R) PeCna. other thbm thOqe inced in the
CAb" 89CEMM W= 'Cmoam caier" or c*'outret Wan ."

LV 4 be rW"portd remyWe when do- who teusport prpupty of which tech Cartier is-t p frm vemeuL (AR 50.341) the omet imft. *i bs~ee. whon wnh U0rma-
CASCO 11111it) Portatlo. is fot the purpo" a ofik, leaw rnt
kfatd (AR W0-30) etu1aiei. (DSAR 450.3)
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CARRIER SERVICE CASH BOOK
"Th availability and use of equipment and A complete daily record of all tranisactions of

facilities of r'ommercial carriers for the mavement each disbursing effice, covering the receipt and
(or incident to the movement) or persons, prop- disbursement r~i public funds and the accunt
erty. and mail to or from any designated point(.,). ability of the disbursing officer. (DOD 5M0.8)
(DOD 4300.17) CASH COJLLECTION VOUCHER
CARRIER'S INADEQUA1IF EQUIPfME (DD )rOM 1131)
OR FACILITIES ; cash collection voucher is the form nod

Carrier's equipment is inad~equate for move- when an individual of his owu volition adafts
ment of material, or the selection and use :)f weuniary liability for loss, damag, or destizv-
carriers with inadequate facilities to store, pTc- tion of public propetay. (AFM 67-1)
tect, and otherwise handle shipments whuI.: in CASHl WITH DEPqMA1MA
their custody. (AR 55-38) Th balanct of cash to the credit of the

CARRYALL TRUCKTreasurer of the United Staes and othe mautw-
Closed body, combination carge. and permoi ize" officials of apenies, which Is on deposit

nel, carrier with seats which car, he removed or with authorized depositaries. (Depositaries do
adjusted to make space for cargo. (AR 320-5) not inclueteU.Trary)(O 5008
CARRYING POINT/OVfRHAUL POf d CAhe IS U.S.N OFFICEuRS' DD 008

C woDE aatr ih yp oe Cash head by a disbursing officer for disburse-
natwo acharctier assgnh anyn t pe odewhicrhadeig ment in lieu of use of checks drawn on the

pontrespnctilities. assigned caryin pontovrhu Treasury or for deposit in the Treasuy. Derived
poin resonsbiliies(NAVUP ub. 37)fromn cash receipts, including proceeds of Treas

CARRYING POINT ury checks issued for cash. (DOD 500.8)
A DSA center stock point which stocks a spe- CASH, PEiY

cific group of items not normally stocked by A sun of money, either in the form of cur-
other depots. (AFM 67-1) ecoraseilbnacutwa;*frb;

N3vy supply support activities selected, and pups of makseia b hank acount soet at foryth
in some cases directed, by bureaus, offices, ICPs. purpse of cmpaaking l change aor mm ite pay-
project managers, or other highr authority to 5M.8so) omaaiel A ait.(O
maintain stocks of specific items. When assign- CS AE
ment of large number-, of specified itelm for Slsmi oatoie esnilfrcb
stocking at one or a few activities will result in Slsmd oatoie esne o ah
a significant additional wsorkload or overcrowd- A~671
ing of available storage space, inventory man- CASR~F.lYSCJP REQU~ION"
agers %0ill be advised and required to coordinate A requisition submitted by a ship, assigned Wo
assignments with the activity's managemer~t the active fleet and not undergoin scheduled
bureau or office. (EIUSANDAJNST 4440.111) overhaWa. for matm~al required to corrWc a
CASE CASUALTY to a designated SCIP equipmnent.

A file of data pertinent to a single problerri. (UADIS 481
(TM 38-750-2) CATALOGING
CASE LOTl QUANTITES Consists of tho-te functions pmootass, sad op.

Items (one ow Imore of a particular item) cr - trations incolvd in itemn ident*stlo. eb"~.
cascd in an exterior pack (case, crate, caroiIo. c~ation. stock numberinig, and doemantaden.
box, barrel. etc.) and recci%,cd. stored. awlI Inmluded are the devellopmncst or appllcakino of
'%hippcd without opeing or otherwise disturc~an; principles, muls. guides.I Jirecitives., lim sam
the ext~rio pack. (AFR 67-21) description patterms item dftm~iptios and w .ý

CASE NUMUfl bern. and item classification; in aeddkon. remod-
A vpecif'.c designator assignied to each FMIS in$ and presenting the pertinen datsA in & for..

case. consisting of the two alpha ctvtry so~de ufldefmtand" and wAshl k~r establisk,* %tM
41W thmc alphabetic letters. e.g.. AT-ABC. AT- 4lerntty. an aid to item itirchnaglea~itV sod
Austraiai. ABC-Casc idefitiW.e (AFRCM 21.71) MAOMrat"i resesich: sod for die divwiest-.

CASHqiuircamet! of tupply opetul inus mnd W
Moneys. including coie. currnecy'. mneoy or- ICWIS tAFLCM 12-2)

den., check.I or similar eids.1 x;:wi..~ CATAPUT
or on .lepoat s~ubject to witildra*Ia on demand. A structur whi, b Promides oAn suziliny a a

Available as a mediumn of exhinp. (WD~ of thrust to a inissile ot airr raft; mw onmbin
3000.) the fua~tkMa of divectin aid wulsruiss f
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i
missile during its travw! on the ratapult; serves on materiel that is the responsibility of the Cate-
the saume funtion for a misile as does a gun gory I1 agency, or for other agencies of the gov-
tube for a shell. (JS Pub. 1) eminent on a reimbursable basis. (AR 70-10)
CATANIIOMW FAMLURN CATEGORY II TET

A madden hge in the woperating characteris- This effort consists of testing and evaluation
tic of an Item resulting in a complete lack of of the integrated items. components. and subsys-

eul paeormance of the item. Renliability.-o%. tems making up a complete syitem in as near an
(1AVArRINT 4700.2. MIL4D-721) operational configuration as possible. Suitable in-
C oA v strumentation will be employed to determine

A major factor or significant @ffoIt/aCtit functicnal compatibility and capability of subsys-

within the contrtor's property control system. tems. Category II testing is usually a joint Air

(MISCM 78-1) Force/contractor effort under Air Force control.
o•s dicassifying The Air Force becomes predominant with everOue onto nth omidemioe used in cssi s increasing assumption of operating and supportAFP Wvmw.-y into mvumet catejo~ries, it is

dr y related to unit c or dollar value of command participation. Category II testing has
mix y I . ounol e as its objective 'he determination that the sys-

(F 67-1) tern/equipment meets established specifications
CATUGOW I AGU4CY for performance. control. maintenance, safety, re-

Idutrial contractor(s). (AR 70-10) liability. etc. as set forth in the System Package

CAdu I have Program. (AFM 11-1)
Alraie relemed from acive duty whi have CATEGORY M

unuxpred enlistments in the ANG or further LOW DOLLAR VALUE ITEMS (HP 21-1)
obgated srice with the AFRes. These airml a CATEGORY i AGENCY
wll be required to use, in the performance -" The agency responsible for doctrine. concepts.
dity, the uniforms in their possession at the time materiel requirements, and organization. Heads
of release from active duty. (AFM 67-1) of Category III agencies include the Command-
C•ATGORY I E25 ing General. U.S. Army Combat Develooments

This effort cmsists of -valuafion and neces Command for items of materiel development pri-
amy testing of the iividual items, components, marify for the Army in the field; the Command-
and mosystms. Thes tests are conducted pri- ing General, U.S. Continental Army Command
Waawly by the contactor with Air Force partci- for training aids and deices of all types tor both
Pso n valhatis armd MageM et control. inlividual and unit training; the Commanding
CaDte#wy I testing has as its objective the yerifi- General. U.S. Army Materiel Command, for
cation of engineerin specif catioM s of tb idi- items of tquipment used in CONUS logistical in-
vidml hardware items. (AFM 11-1) stallations (except medical), the SENTINEL
CATEGORY II AGENCY Systetm, Manager and the Commnanding GJeneral,

The Agency responsible for development, pro- U.S. Army Air Defense Command for materiel
ductie and sudpport of an item which responds used solely in air defense of the continental
to materiel objectives and requirements. Hcads of Uni,'d States; Phe Chief of Engineers for con-
Ca10M If agecies are the Commanding Gen- struction materiai; and items cf mapping and geo-

eM, U.S& Army Materiel Command, the Chief detic equipmeii: T1hc Surgeon General for med-
of Engineer The Surgeon General, the Con- ical items. the Deputy Chief of Staff for Military
minin GeneraL U.S Army Sicurity Ager.cy. Operatiorw for speeiI warfare items; and the As-
dth SENTINEL Sysem bMnw, and the Di- sistant Chief of Staff for Cotnmunicatrims-Elec-
rector Adv Wd ilallitic Missile ri.ease tronics, the Commading General. U.S. Army
Apny. (AR 70-10) Security Agency, the Cammaw ding General. U.S.
CAITGORY aI AIRMM Amy 5a4rýegic Coatesmicatioas Command and

Almtn diaged hf active dut,-, who have the Commanahdt (inew-J. U.S. Army Intetli,
c wo m v but *e vohkgtaly Saxe CotWnd for' sIreal items nonnally used
ambt in l. ANGe or At 'The Wrme will by thes aeneics in pedo-minS their missions.
so be rrWie t va tie unilorms in their pcs- (AR *V-10)

am t :* ike of dihag, but wW. in the CATgV mW
tma dc the snimal .c ,my. be rg to Male aim rek-ed from th: ANG who have

do so. (AFM 67-1) rther o! td erviie in the AFRes puuwnt
CAISCORY U (1) AGWY to the Utivemlt Mtlitary Trining and Service

An iWnpat wafing comaod talsed Act Amendments of Pub4io Law 51. s2nd Cor -
by A C&UgoY II a40P to peerform spefte gress. will be requdred to um in the prormance
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of such duty, the uniforms in thcir possession functional area. characteristic. or propvrty coa-.
at the time of release from the AMG. (AFM trol system. (AP"C 78.-1)
67-1) CEILING, MIIJTARY-'ERSONNElL
CATEGORY III TEST T7he maximum author~vd strength for each of

Thiose tests specified in :he Systcm Package the military Services as esr.blshed by law or ap-
Program for systeir s and niajof subsystems, or propriate administrative authority. (DOD 5000.8)
in aeppropriate acquisition~ plans for support sys- CELESTIl GUIDANCE
t,.ms, equipment, and ordnance These tests are T'he guidance of a missile or othe vehicle by
performed by the operaing commands with op- reference to celestial bodies. (ICS Pub. 1)
erational organizations. in operational environ- CELLULAR UNIT
ments, to provide the initial merification that the A unit composed of teams (table ot organfra-
system or equipment will be suitable to meet tion and equipment cells), each of which in-
preplanned concepts and requircm:nws. (AFM c: .i 'cs personnel and equipment required for pcik-
11-!) formance of a specific function. A group of one
CATEGORY IV AGENCY o- more teams may be selecWe to form a military

The agency responsible for the conduct of unit to meet a -pecial requiremnt no currently
training which will provide the necessary skills provided for ;n rixed or filentible tables of or-
to operate and maintain developmental items! ganizatiuoi and oquipment. T.-amv also may be
systems. The Commandiqlg General, U.S. Con- used to augment units orpanizted under fixed or
tinental Armny Command is head of the Categor3 flexible tables where incremeats of iess thav coms-
[V agency for equipment for general use by the pany size are required, (AR 3:0-35)
Army in the field. USASTRATCOM is a Cat- CENTRAL PROCUREMENT
egory IV agency for DCS (Army') equipment The procurement of consolidated Air Force re-
and systems. (AR 70-10) quirements of materrials, supplies, or se-,vices ef-
CATEGORY IV AIRMEN fec ted by the designated agencies, namely, AFLC

Nonpriot service airmen who are participating and AIFSC. Department of the Army, Depart-
in the AFRes six-month training program. (AEM ment of the Navy, and the Defense Supply
67-1) Agency. (AEM 66-17)
CATEGORY V AGENCY The procurement of material, suppl"s and

The organization responsible for surveillance services fr the benefit and use Of entire Air
of logistics suppoit. The U.S. Army Loggis- ForcO. (AFI.C0A 57-7. AFSCM 57-4)
tics Doctrinc~ Systems and1 Readiness Agency .The procurementr of material, supplies, or serv-
(LDSRA) is '.he organizauioa respnsible for s;ur- Ice by an officially designated command or
veillance of iogistics supp~rt for equipmenit for agency with funds spezifically provided for such
general use by the Army in the field. USAS- procurement for the beriefit and use of the entire
TRATCOM is a Category V agency for crypto- Air Force, or in the case df 3ingle managers, for
materiel. (AR 70-10) the military departments as a whole. The dele-
CA71EGORY VI AQiýNCY pation of procurems.'uit funds to another comisand

The organization responsible for conrtruction to effect local purchase of items deSUgate for
and/or mitintenance of constructed facilities which cit~ rcrmn osntcag h eta
are a funi.tional part of th, developmental item! procurement identity for such items. (AFSCM
system. The Corps of Evigineers i. a Category VI 27-1)
agency. (AR 70- 10) CENTRAL PURCHA32

CATEORY F SAES1the putchase of supplies or equipment by a
CasiiaTEGonR fteWeb ye or SALES. Prouring activty respowiubl for natloutwide pr*-

Cla sifcaton f t e sle i) ype For ad in curemncit and distributioct direto to the use ow
istrative a-d accountings conoveiec=. ac~h cate- thnro4gh the diepot system. (AR 320-5)
gmr of sale has a aurnwritail designation; i e., CFAV'caL KtCiAK rI'ms
categor 1 I-cash to airmen; clitegor 22-heal1th Item pmu on a consoirated b~as by Ka-

* anid appearanicc. etc- (AFM 61-11 tiona InvzoL'ry Control Points Uar their designee
CATEGORY. STRtATWGK for such procurmat. (DOD 4100.3 1)

A group of resarch and de~vlopment pro CENTRIl S~UVK PamN
gp"nts Wnd projects which are latcoded tv con- An acivt *.;dun each participating military
tribute primarily to incressing the fefctivcnms o( wenicc or ageny assiged reqxmsibil'tty of Vas-
a siark mnilitar) opertion- (DOD 5000-8) trol ci D0OAAF data. CSP% arn listd in pwar-
CAUSAL FACTORS pap.. 5J. APM 75-6. 1 Thnmury 1967. AFLC

Actions And "*&disons- or the omismwo (MCTMO is the Air iore CSP. (AFRthereof. which affoct the adequacy of a caiqory 400.-11)



CENTRALIZED ITEMS CERTIFitCATE OF INDERTEDNZ IS
Those items of supply for which appropriate Short-termi interest-bearing notes issued and

authority has prescribed central management and sold by the Government to take care of i;u,-:,nt
procurement within a Military Department or finaticint, requirements of the Treasury. (1)01K Service. (inS PAb. 1, NAVATRTNST 47,00.?) 5000,B)

Thowe itcnis for which the cognizant inventory CERTIFIC'E OF SETTLEMENT
control point (lOP) of a military department or A fo-mal statement issued by the Gener'al Ac-
be DSA has prescribed c,.rntrr&l management counting Office evidencing ;ts determinatin of
and procurement. i.e.. central requirements de- an amount due a claimant or designated payee.
termination, supply contrMl distribution, storage. (DOD 5000.8)
and procurement dirTection by the cognizant ICP. CERTMFCATE OF SETTLEMENT OF
(AR 700-12) ACCOUNT

Items for which the, cognizant Inventery Con- A formal statement issued by the General
tilPo~nt (lO&) of a W)91 department or agency Accounting Office evidencing the examnination

has prescribed central management and procure- and clearance of an m'count or an accountable
Smeot (i.e., centtral requirements determination. disbursing officer for a stated period. (DOD

supply control. diutribution. stockage. and procure- 50C30 8)
moat direction by the cognizant JCP). (AFR CERTIFICATION
67-27) The a-st of designating that standards and pre-

CENTALL COIIUOLED ATEIEL cision measurcment equipment have becn cali-
Ir-use materiel subject to transaction reporting bae n etetbihdrqieet.'F

to a central point designated to exercise item 742

distribution and management control for a Mili- The action taken by a responsibk. standlards or
tary S-.r.ice o.- DoD as a whole. Sue-1, central calibration i-ctivity to attest to the accuracy of
point may be an Inventory Control Point (ICP). .alibratcd it.:ms. (AR 320-55, AR 750ý-25)
command, bareau, office or other activity &ig WiHiNGtE crtx fcniuaincnrl
mate to exercise such control for a Military ý,v formhll rhecognid rof sonfiurtiona spcintiod an
ice or DoD as a whole. (OSAM 4140.4)fomlyrcgiervsontaspiidad

documcnted Navy material requirement. In-
CENTRALLY-MANAGED ITEM ~ eludes- design chinges. engineering changes. field

An item of materiel subject to centrai require. changes. technical changec orders, changes in
4 meats determination, central supply control cec- specificatvons or other related requirements-type

trul procurement control, and central distribution documnents,, alterations, amendmrents. improve-
control under cognizance af item managers of ments. M~xliflcafions. and other similar types of
the military services. (AFM 67-1) change actions. (NAVMATINST 4130.1)
CENTRALLY MANAGED PARTS CHANGE. AIRCRAFT' SERVICE

Purt procur~d. stored. ani issued by other gov- An~y modificat'on in design or construction of
ern.ment agencis, i.e., LISA. A-rmy, etc. (AFM, a~r,:raft. Includes a3 a1dit~on¶.. omissior... or rr-
67.-1l placement of any parts oi' tnc aircraft, and all

CINT~kLY-FOCURD IEMBchange itt material or which the parts arc wiade.

Centrally procured items refer to stock listed CHPAVNGE 5442T,2 Pleset

iteus hvin ~ cntrllyprouredproureent A temporary addition to or continuation of at
sutUC wt. (AM 67-i)DOD Sctokm of Federal Supply Catalog perding

CERIUWIATIE OF' 000OIT its complete revision. The change bulletins will
A certifiviate evidescii..g the deposit of funds be cumulative if more than one it oublishcd be-

m a om~ercal eak usullyat ntee~ DOD fore fth basic section is relised. (APLCM 72-2)
M-8) (WANGE 1111 SCOPE
A certlfkate evidening the deposit of fn Change to approved program req~uirements or

with a Ft 'era Reserv Ruaor a dcin^ Spcfications. after negotiation of a basik contract
GD ý .iepoiitr fo crdi in t amon change the original fo= goIl qp~cification be-

d tkTmm ofthgUnied taw, irX0 vowthe ofiginal approved pVogtar It may
~ii he tmwa ~ he Ltte StaeS reult in an inrcrase or deercaic. (A'17SCR

3UT VIATE CoPF ENfV S (JIANCIF NOT" CODW
Sawstime Wwhic dclare that espenabhe Thiis codc i% a twos character alptpabntc Cr

PICpehY has bee Q~d UP or has bK11 d-opr~d alp0a-nweiC code aksiped by the iuniovea
ttim WCOitStalityý (AR 320-5) mVanar to indi4caw establisiwncot of (Kr chateic Iv

so



logistic management data. This code is comn- fiscal period in r'hich mae& but wb'k :h is Smnor.
posed of two single-igit codes: the Action Cude tized over the subsequent years tu whi~ch appli-
(entered in column 3 of the Change Notice Card. cable or as otherwise disposed of. Dtfeferrd
NAVSANDA form 796). and the Phrase Code charges usually extend over a long:! ltrlod of
(entered in column 32). The Change Notice time than prepaid expenses. (DOD 50I").8)
Code will appear also in various authorized. pub- M!UARGE SALEM TO AIRM N
lication; (e.g.. Navy Management Data List). Ukls mw4e to airmen wherein the value of
(N.,AVSUP Pub. 437) articles sold is charged ageingt the airmen's iIi

CHANGEORDERtary pa) record (Caternrv 21-initial Americanc
A written order. signed by the contracting of- categor 22--helth and appearance). (AFM

ficer. authorizing or directing the contractor to 67-1)
make changes in the scopc of the contract, or in CSHARGEABLE ACTIVIT

specfiction. ec. Rquics acepanceof ""- The chargeable activity is the actvity for which
tractor except when the contract contains a reentacotfoeatn
change clause which authorizes the contracting regardles of the funds used, the activity admin-
officer to order without the consent of the con- istelirag the funds, the activaty performing fth ac-

trato. (DD 500.8)counting, or k~he sctivity preparing the requisitio,
A wotenordr sgne by he ontactng ffb except that expenditures to the 44000 series of

cer.dirctig te cntratorto akechages expenditure accounts will show the activity that
which thc Changes clause of the contract au-
thorizes the contracting officer to nrjruintlwt Owns the Mare oerps he h n act~ nwivi tye rsea
the consent of the contractor. (ASPR 1-201.1) -tv or MaieCrsatvto hc h epair. upkeep, or maintenance is beinag performed

CHANED UILIZTIONas the chargeable activity. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)
Preparing an existing facility tiot involving AR BA

major structural revision for use or purposes other
than the one for which it wias previously usd. A graphical presentation. generally of compar-

The nst~laion trnsfr, o reova of~taled able or related numerical data in which amounts
rea ;rpcry ncienttoa "changed utilization" are represented proportionately by tk.: len ;tth of

iea!property ineto aprpitionaviblfoop rectangles, either horizontal or vertical. (DOD

eration and maintenance ofic fe property suibject 5008
to provisions aknd limitati.as ot this regulation. CHART, FLOW
Note Changed utiliza-ion of a facility by code A grap'.ic rresentntion using symbols to show
atnd nomenclature will be noted on the; appropri. the stev'-T&ýep sexquencic of operations or proce.
ate real piroperty reccord card under 'Remnarks" durcs. (DOD 5000.8)
when the basis for the work is 3 changed MART, LINE (OR CURVE)
utilization anticipated to extend bc-yond I year. A graphic presentation that shows the relation
(AFR 85-6) betweem two sets of numbers by means of a line
CHANNEL AIRLIFI' or curve connecting points which wre located by

Common-user %;rlift %crvice provided on a a wtMr of tiw"WimeSion "cooraiufates" for the
scheduled ti~is between tuo points. O)CS P10b1. 1. two respective sets eli numbers. Ordinarily theA
ANR 320-5) axes of refermne for the "coordintues" nro per-
17HANNEL. TRAM7FC pendicular to each other and scald arithmet-

The mosv-rnnt o( persornnel and cargo over ically. However, a sphenica projection is possible
c-aabitsWe w~rmd-wide route'. scrsited by either (as a roap with latitude aMd longitud); also CMe
scheduled military aircraft or ctwmmrcWs aircraft uirbotasmybecldogihmal.
under "...tract to ;tnd scheduled by the Asmny. tO 008
(DOD 5160.21)

Trat'ic moved beween establiWshe arial ors CMIMT MI
t-4 cmýArkaion and ,lebarka'*on 4t MA A1 grpicp nluwiij de-fj

wherein the reithoaships between fte components
MALe IrFAS. DD4103)of the Whole crr shown tw popcwioftiaft see-

A sirowiti of a, foactionwal area wbject to t~ f$ aNC DD~O.)--
snalysis or ?'rvcli Ch~ractristics rnal be mn CR43?. 53R04.OA~rmMI
viewcd by stati'ticai xamrilmg or by cderw e A 'ilne 'cot cane) cbmt Is which the ait&.
(AMI3C 77o-$' sls (wee caoordiafts) ,j ineamye on a kaps
CHMARGIL WIFERRED rit%x acelev -4h bscis " cmo as arishmtl

Expenditure wt'kt a acwt-expes~able Or re- Icale. When ordksase I.-* seMed t ca IW
svv tog fNd, no( chme r~cbk to Viprwicaos in the rihnic wale., equal ifsautsc iw&aw qvWl pro.
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Sportional chang, rather than equal abso- atims and in the care and protection of assets.
lute chugs, as In an arithmetic ,'ale. (DOD A principal feature is the assignment of organi-

000.) zationl responsibility in such a manner that no
CaANT, STATIEniC L single individual or group has exclusive control

A graphic IVpmetafim of st•dlics. Includes over any one transaction or group of transac-
esaauthalc charo, var charts, line or curve tions; a•ch tramn tion being cross-che.ked or
cat6 pie chet, pictogupha, rtatstical maps. cross-cootrolled throub the normal futctioning
(DOD 5000.8) of another idvtidual or gp-up. A properly de-
CRAB= AM S•IWX eoped scheme s- internal check is a deterrent

Air transportatlaa prcutred under arranp- to fraud in that ireulatie•s cannot be con-
meats with carvie i fcr the exclusive use of oe ced cxc-pr&tI•rou1i collusion. (DOD 5000.8)
or mas airmrt between points in the Unite (m K Lim
Stre. far periods of less ta 90 0sys. (DSAR Desigped as a ruide to show how the various
4,f K0.3) Scaegotri of labor and the costs of labo•, fuel,
CRAB= CARUJM lubricants. parts, accessories and equipment

Air Force csnrm wdr areement to any shonld be compiled and costed. (DOD 4500.7)
depawtmet of the US Government. This agee- CMCgK. OUTST'ANDNG
alst may be an oral or written contract &W -,e In the Covernment s check issued which has

rates will equal those on file with the civil werc- not l-en paid by a Federal Reserve Bank ard
naics board. Charter carriers may or may not charged to the account of the Treasurer ef ftf
be Under operational control of the depaitment United Stas. (DOI) 5000.8)
eecutisng the agrement. (AFM 67-1) A check issued which has not bccn paid by
CIWCK the drawer's depositary. (DOD 5000.8)

A standard proced• e to defternne if the cur- CPMCK, WOMED
rent operational status of an equipment is within A check marked "ýpoilzd" by a disbiwming of-

LeMI/ lifttao of the desired pefon. fceer when it has been mutilated or defaced in
standards. Who -afriec out at preacribed h- its prepatiom to suh a extent as to impair its
qoacy. a check ;s putat o preventive mainw e- ow y MW lows)

mmar. (OIAV 43112) 013(1 TM
A bl of exchan or writtar ordr arm• on A rete performed on an ET/ST sample of

a beak or the Tresure of the United States to sel.,d itms to e whether major de-
pay on demid a spec•i sum of money to a .M temsto dW, l ETs have been cod-

named pareoc, to his order, or to bearr mt of f toe , es ddl T/S• h ot sbch nature

mmmy om e to the credit of the makaL A that the item wu ftnd unsuitable for type clas-
check differs from a wamt in that the latter is Ur•.on. (A& 70-10)
not necearily payable on demand and may or cm , VOml
may noo be a iable; ad it differs from a A check is marlkd "voided" by a disbursing
"oicber' I' that the latter may sl tl* Pro' of.er wbei it is determined before release to
prity c a payment or ray sbow that a pay. payee to have been erroneous, incorrectly
anet has been mat, but is not an order to pay. drawn, and for which no culit has been claimed
A •xitber ckvck combins the disaN1u'gSig in to disb offl, account. (DOD
mars of a vo*Ae &ad a check; 3t shos e Se S0.$)

r Y of a paym t and is an "Mder for Wt CN=OM
pse *theAreo. MOD s 5) Tests o observations of iAM to determine

0 .CACIL3 Its coadition or steatms (MR MST-7213)
A tterk her Whib credit $1 SL dibuw nimc~t The prom. d uetng" or checking a missil

vm ~sgny clainied by as evoosmmbl c(ficar. or &Mon dinin &*si 0if ti tvr 1. rparqv-
1k mo of w~ek is euboq'nstly deleuilmd tion ta hwh 2. Maitsaunc -a reay to
Io be m duw e d e pw he cUck mated Wm.% m .%= S. p.,io& tUe or checki
"Midir (DOD 1000.1) a( gsjido Nip"le at *am Is -m rmp#. 4. Prw-

A ohmck whlebw bmctomhe 10 4 W ,d or tsaihi eaaroe far per"Manl. pro&i
cwoff f drws? MIOD 84~.) dic. (AIM 67-11

A demim o beumal coewl arising fom o Cec w m f u rpo s a makn "us-
a we, m of emiiys' u .x 0 Misch a amom fors bueem a opp iation soungs an" ad proid-
dwsaftmw cheek "4 oulaces m ain. log cadi to be owd by a disbm*in ofla- in mak-

M inek she kadq and rtoasft of tern- *Sgcabh pI ars (- o D MM 000.3)
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CHEMIWCAL AGENT comamercial aircraft in othe than military or eov-
A chemical iaget is a md, liquid or pas erweuu operaons. (AFM 67-1)

which, dhrough its chemkica properties, prodfu-es CIMI DOMM6
Letha or damagain~g effects on mun, animals Cost are those inurred !a planni for, and
plants or materials, or prodaces a inceela or the jroueoAM of ift and property pbuar, the
3ignaling smobe. (AR 35-56) poutble effects ot cuem attac. (ASRK
CHEMICAL Al~nimnuII M5-203.5)

Chemical ammsunition Is & type of ammui- MIiL noUIIMIEI'I
dion, tte filler Of which b. primarily a C6emical 71v~OIUU pro&-4iot and &WIuixW"to ot
Want (toxic chemical agrn), trainin and rft All type of servces =hM) s Md OqulPaMat

control agnt, a smoke, or an inedary. (AR dialin periods of armed cimfih at or 0c"dston
55-56) tobm the pt flbc"Iqycf doe valhn

AUl vr*tles, 1=3. m& rndsa and caafle economy and to provid dIbaas the te~
cofluanumg gM mawke-making, and iucmdiary lad pr(Otctio to Stich fthy ani ONAtie adur
matterias (other than nyroftchnic mwbruo and cw~omary and "CicaoWnal hatamdosl lAM
all SU2. smoke, and lue"ndAry msi w ued 4,R 320-5, XX POL 11)
alom- froai aircraft or si~p supply tanks. pvojtc- UI.TL LF RV AMRFLK
tomt or spra.yers. (NAVORD OP 2165) A vzow of cow\ arrf l~eams

Transverse floo ;4,viks of some Ifixed and woso Cmd"'~ mitlhary use in beot ktosn ~aWl ad
floating bries- (AR -25)domestic service. (P-7- Pub 1)

AkIII wACE nd opemrasd by VleA 1.
RefIgserated waeos am W f h dustry which are acrvmftbe to govierat a

temperature con be controled between 32 F. " bssIti ofnur.T
and 500 F. (AF. 7W0-62) , n atieCrai S .q a d

etc~iph M~Ua'p~e and -- -01 1mo by
Ctto nIdetficatinCoew~hic AI o- cv k I Ted

A Cdpo nt Iflcatm(M umeri which, uder fth Emerpeacy War Pim. have beesan eight toeleven-&-p rwmbt which Jaiis gjcAt ) tu rWtmW at D&fe by fte

found ii the C-oodinat&WSd bW Allowance flt (DOI) 4100-31)
Lht (CCOS AU) (OPNAV 4310'7) CIVIL WOWi
LiRCU!MI'OU nounE Mean land uOi interest in 1PuC (othe thanAn itdirect --wte. (IDSAR 45M.3) lemasch"), 4lisstrvctiars, zd othe tiw
CITATVON OF K14MD poemnM er. !o Iand, or fixtures OWd Calowal

In tIk- DOID. an rt.1hnritatiot by one activity equipment which, atter erectiot *i etirwAim.
iro ivAbet, as part of -n orde !cc maweiel or cannot be remov.ed witim o--suvt- .3I~ kA& of
2'aerr to mmcu olisatloim for mateiel cc acrv. vust, or ds¶zaw Anewio ti icd tha g 4~ sm.e
-ivs for direct charge to the funds of the otdet- dio orisfauer "COvil ~' 'dC-% not ki-
'us Acd"tt cittd to the otdcr Sml~ar in sefa clude k~vidatioe for maxhin wuas and w~
to a svbdlloumen but dxbiatuiedW tP'--ebrm by produwticr equipment Iv th* car %fias ft W
Abse=c Of IINqMree for trlftwt repomw dustrtii lfatUus proje bs asly Oee douq
(AFSCM 27-1) tdon ad inotalla ft mat h w b ok ad
CIVI AR2OKAMMIC DOMM 06% PO&o ePU5L Mium"

A board wi"i the kninwtm of Do-t 50l
Apa"ewtnn Of Commarol *0a 18801 cer vcu o CFVILIN AJ CAMC

ci'vl aidbosiss fiesMU sates. pouaeskm gdtyq Carg sIMPFIa VOSdur th cukm ad PMogea
s"Ot"aIrs and tReOrnKat for the arwostdsu ior whMc the Dowtow of tdo Army Wha w m
of aircrfe. aii investges okcrf oxideto ma mpevwbf. (Al S0-40)
(AFlE 67-!) CIVUAI t4 SwU MM
M&C~i AIC3AFT CDMmOmins Pods arstri MW ade *"!I

Akrc~shffte~omstic ad kn*p oporade by WWl an thm ciilia popieda sm I p Iw or
bomAl NOWsrY. and farlpg %vranw-mmsd (Alk j2D-5)
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CIVILIN SUPYvulnerability of A system to clandestine att&-k
The procedute for and ato.friigcm- under oswrational conditions. Influ~ence is ex-

modkitm goods, or servim~ ;o the ch~tan popa- erted in desigas engineering. and effective coun1-
WaakM gowernment, or economy in ar-'na adinin- temeasuoms (APR 375-1)

CIVILIA N Tmf nun Broad du ksificton as to the genera Mission
Those btms. acludin demilharlasd item purpos o( a Navy airraft design, e.g., fighter,

r"lc have a commmria equhivaen or civilian attack. pahoL, transport, ecw, SUBD-CLASS refers
masket. (AR SMO-$) tn fth neat Iower level Of clasIficatdol latb a
CtAI Mor specifk Milssion Purpose of design e.g.,

A deamad or *n masrtion of A rg by or all-weather pOopa$*c, ecu. (OPNAVJNSTI against th Ueied States. (i)O) 500.) P5442.2A)
Rqetb* ahr~ae for rehytbrseinent for CLAMS A- I AND 5-1 ACMFSSORJES

clathia Wot. ddmAnsd or destroyed. Incden wc (AIRCRAFT AMR LAUNCHED MMSMLI,
aet*i*, rnowe than fair wear and tear. (AFM AND AM7 ENGMN MTMS ONLY)

R67-1) Externally mounted ;.nginc axcessorW ies d
CLAQIM FERMIATWON compamscts & reciprocating wad turb-o Jet engines

Any cis=i (r demand by a prime contr ict rtspec!hvly, which constitute a complete baki
-jr gubcoos~rc.-or fot crepefiiadon because df engine as prescrihm'A In TO. 2R-1-16 and T C).
the trmln on before compketon of aty cvntrat 2J-l--24. b Th so-acssories wrill be retorned
or subcontract Ict ft-. vonveniene ut the Gov- with the engine to an Overhaul facility in ac-
armeat. iDMOO 5000.8) cordence with instructions of the 4bove referenced
CLAM!ANT technigcal orders. (T.O, 00-20-1I)

Any bure~u. umeny. oratct~viy requiring ma- CLASS A-2 AND 5-2 ACCESSORIES
terid. servxiti-, or both tacler a contract. kTM (AIR1CRAFT, AIR LAUNCHED MISSiLE,

~t-7t~) ,ND AGE ENGIN MIER ONLY)
An urtivit) which ;ws requeittd an i4SPPO Externally wonicil engfne accessories and

to Joctt' poat capacity for ectgency Wtdti- components of reciproating and turbo Jet en-
inreqruhrments. (APR,94-2) gines res~ectively. wilich are not a part 01 the

'LAIMANT AGEWICY hsic engine but ame a part of the erugine quidk-
Ma Departrnent. of Defense or Atomic En cnumngc PC r paick-up or engin build-up and

eyCo minsior. And AM71ing AVency moms for %hich a mel~acemitat time is speciried in the
Depaamewt 4( Ddcefes AEC. ODSA. or saiy gi v- aitrcrlt, missle cr AGE Inspection Requirements
eminet ageiiy or stbdiv.'slon ttereo designted Manavi. (TO. 015-20-1)
as swh by the OCDM. (&'MS iReg I.) ClaM- MLASS I INSALLATION
wo agencies submit rtquireinents to, O-CtM for An Installation whic't is under the commaind of
the plegrain for whih ftby ve atoped re- thc Commanding GcnerAl. U.S. Continental
spo*AifitN. Wh Deparen of Defamse is oam Army Cornnan. (AR 210-20)
claisman ý,acy. The Asitant !ftret~ri of Or- CLASS I SUPPLY LNSALLATION
fhms t'titlott and iLOgistlc x"L lot 'h( An inalalation whic~h is iude-r the command of
1pAuTnArh cl Wowsa ;o ctaiwnj for tw i r- the Commnanding GnCkwil of a CONUS Army.

quireine ts tl* amitay &.parWWmb 3ir at- 4AR 780-5)
A Zjoad m (uni A.W4 n5-4) CLAMS I TRAh tFL

Ast -vxy ths Fedn*a Gvwnineat rv- Those ds*'ietive eMd i5uts o trtipkv, equip-
giais~b lot- Jhe 4opamw tof csanumewio mwm i.doch are des**opcd. dsined. engineered.
*34 pwaaku for the pr-4two ;A owstef i,. ftabulcom& or assemble by eithe 4 contracwo
quawinemb iiwoauoi ac pivuesentto of dlama or agencs of the Air Forcm to awlt spec&~
agwant naaiona remota of tha pxinicl oftsh tra"nn vbjmu-iý and wbich rrq~skm APL or
emxwW at raprew*u) to support1*h narxon AM~ kV"sti ippon Thm ýes iens t*mb pon-
acomy wd the Armed Pft i.i m ti of war 'wed sad kloxasm y %WpxW artd accocdawi

ClANIAN STOQ pohesfs ad prmcedv -ft (TO. W-L20-11
%tafst "Wre by Oft sez~ie tar avowher a- MAXS Is MV.1-AI7N
itwr~e. (Alt 120-5) A*s uaathd~mi wV-'A ic ubft One c..vAaad

COANDMr %1141.N3AZUAt of , kti~uaflmn etvartetw ot the kreq
Tb, mewity ceinad~time dkUir. he Coo- PtAR ;4l atnn Ort Mo P i t-1 Wy HeadUtr

uopsoL DWlAWlsio amd Acqu~isbo ph~ws *- Eaepwftaa o% ttw Amyn to it v*# c~*wkmd.
sipd !o rw!;ace oo t r-awau the Abraw (AR
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CLASS UI SUIWFLY]T LtE LATIMIS CLA38 IWANAGIMIThe tam clan IN supply instaIlatiooe inus I onoycnrl on eisd)pt

~and reconipmet point. awmu~tmmt hanbl frn tm, visy.(R 0
!acilitims railroad Vmd mtoap yvdi npW-)M CLASIMS Or IMftIV OIA 1)

~ reionl v ipilatan ~cs, na Sustscc AFM- 67-1)
tkxWa inwencoty contss pottes, and sudmwt ac- CLAuD MW XWFLY (CAM U)
tiviles melating to s*appl function. (AR 730-5) Cnothrims iniiO&WO ap ft tapMU. or-
CLASS 9- rwrpMM KWWU~& t  plomdafol W wi md Woo kka bind Mok K

* qaipumaL (APM 67-1)
kitptcomponents. satAMPem of endP

items of we&aKm ristem or At~ Force standard ~g
hadwsxe (both aiborn W ___ MM
intended for U04: MR iker Odow0'I$ZZ'on pmw oilsm, pul shemkJs prqud a corn-0Rquirements Aifl be cstoblis~Wd trough the dei" i butlke wuuu..u Pnpvcts VA
Persoanne %bs3%stem developmeot pmoeduremnireecmons oeb~wt

'ua idudd n aprpnte edralStck Z~ss coal. (APM 67-i) p~~a n
fF5 rgadles f heterornotthy re CLASSES Of SVIFY (CLSS I")

used for mitemance iiuppmx of training. They Mawll (A 671
may or may not require modificatkon to retain OF . MV
compatibility with Op~rationai eqmipmeut, Wut nto Amu-i(a'tpsI-
may require kg~ti% support is end itenms (T.O. dn n hmcl ilgcl ailgcl n
00-20-1) ~~s epn)bs poisam

OTRAINING AIDSACCESSOUIES M~laK, and other usaiom- !WA%-s (AME
Training &Wds e.g., explded dVIspys. tut. 67-1)

".VSays. Site dtsp"Iaý iudwjua Wtudet project CLAS87A Oor SCWLY (COAjbVI
aids etc. -,sapltic "aIds ,' ~inh mludle weapon PersonI &..tawi itms fnos-militar sa"e
%ystcm trzinmg films. transparencies and acet*- itcws). k-AFM 67-1)3
sorics vich as pr,)ectoft. screev.a, bleckboards. CLASSAS OF SVMflY (CLAM V10
administrative items, etc. (T.O. C-0~-20-1) Maffor end items. A fhWa cce*4wiwati. cc and

CIA~e Mo~KA1Of'Iitduets Which is ready fat i6 sioded UM. !-e'
Modircato of a s)-wof or equipment thu at M6-

will provide: (1) A chuge in operational re. (
quirements of Pertormnanci Atich Provide an cui ( SUMflY (CLA 'M I)-
addl& C.Apbifity not uhtiVM to tbke base~ine 4.Atmeiliaaduimitpriwr-

rn cjp&Wdi4- (t) atcomphs pair p ~(AFM nf4)

an migned mswm t* the ass& Vytw ov CM AMSE CF KVPKV (C.ASS M3

0Ah (3) A sgmicant MnW inncawrile Leai-ieg *3M1), All repoit psrt kaid 00*OMMost to in-
W, lOgisti iMpovcMet "-?Yiild essential tq the :lu& kits. mc"Nw-* &4d Mbin%**Ul .f

eftwat$ or the rimauai'I wwmc~ud- '*SO 464 `OW-W"* requis4 f&r MainW e
(AFLCMqpp a 5aOt mfkS4S (AT? 67-1)

Ci.&% rNOV~wl r M. AN ~O t~1(L~ E
* .Mw.f7 to m v f ft n om" " O u 4ra .

impro~mn~ - -~. qCW ift dCk ~w Cl~e -TA ) ;AM 67-0b
WV=Phft pOtt aid ame Of w M44 (W Mr tqi~v-

-~ ~~~~~~~N 4aIn iiycastw*L It vs Aj
4%*Uhu WO&I by'Ot" ' t V

flwIwrOM ak ) I *iet



p a( applying rates. (DSAR 4500.3, CILIAN ,UItWaAIra
DOD 4,UO32-1R) An& ralt that dw haw exterli stoe.
CLASSUICAT!CN, MIGHT OCS h6 I. AR 320ý-5)

"A systeii of grouping to•ther commodities of An aircraft in flight configuration vert s lInu1-
like of similar tranportation characteristics Co" iog configuration. i.e.. landing gear and flaps rc-
the ropose of ssiping rathigs to be used in tracted, etc. (AR 320-5. XI8 P I)
appfl rab. (DOD t.31-t, DSMAR 4500.3a (CLEAN 11A47 N
CLASUM IA RATNi G One in which measures have been taken io

The clm to whlel an article is assigned for reduce 'h1 amount of residual radioactivity rela-
Mmspaitation purposes. Usually expressed by tire to a "norMa"' weapon of the same energy

number or letter. (MSAR 4500.3) yield. (AR 320-5)
:CASUM!cAIION YARD CLEARANCE CAFAC"TY

A group of rtlrod tracks used for recSivirqgL An estimate expressed in terms of measure-
shippr.g and switching rad cars cont•..i:-j expio- ment or *cight tons per day of the c,,rgo that
saves. (AFM 11-1) may be trwrnspork-I inland from a beach or port

A net-ork of rnilroad tracks where cars of in. over the available means o( inland communica-
coming trains arm separated and teformed into tion. including roads. railroads, and inland %a-
new trains preparatory to dispatch over sv'parate irwzys. The citih.ate is based on an evduation
Outm ing lines. (AR 320--,) of the physical characteristics of the transpoila-
CLASSI D CARGxO tion facility in the arca. (JCS Pub. I. AR

That carzo which has a security classification 320-5)
of confidential zr higher or that cargo for which CLEARANCE LIMI
co•vr or ctacý:lnment is mandatory (DOD The dimensions beyond which the size of, or
4100.3A) projections on. a shipment mny not extknd in

Cargo having a security classifcation of CON- c'rdei to clear obstructions which restrict the
FIDENTIAL or hiphe, or re-quiring cover con- hwudling or transpollation of such shipment.
cealment. (AFR 71-12) Such 'imits may be arutal or prescribed by law

--- wvv E COM AC- or reg~ziation. (DSAR 4500.3)
Any coatmt that rei.ars or wil recq.u ac.. CLEARED SIDDERS LIST

cras to classiied iformatum ,y the contractor Consolidated list of bidders cleared by diptk.
or his mploypees in the performance of the con- matic missiots to buy foreign exce•s propert).
itiWA. (A conaint may be cl-ssifiei even though (AFM 11-1)
the contract document itself is not claified-) CLEAP-TEXT ADDRESS
(JCLS Pub I, AR 3Us0--!301 D The name art mnail. freight, and bi!2ing address
CA.i•W • MATIfN •of an a.:.. iy. unit. or organization, or a co.i-

Official i•fO•maxio"v incluoifts te"iga cIasi- tractor. identified by an activity address code.
Wfid iomaioas. which requires protection in the (AFR 400- i1)

""ntercvt o( rt~mon l sity and which is cligui- The name, mail snd/or freight address of the
tied for such purpos b-, appropri..kc cluxsying acti l;y, identificd by the activity address cod.
Aiudktotity -aitr-d i • itm Of tbh i Usa (DOI) 400G,.21)
.% ft ftiVA M d " U". .% 0IRb SU MRTo
-"%'U Cd ( -* Air 3txi agt.inst hostitc targets which are in
--" "t7 Fat (AR tc'.- pronXimity to friendly forces .'.rd xhich re-
-A•JWP, ZAr- quire dewaited mrwrao of ecub air misstion

SAn 4m of pi. whic rerqure pc•+ 6on t-.. IM nd MW vm-mcst o thms forcti.: l:•_mu • i •t•desptioal (A•, 711o,+4+) (f i I)

"Oft-isi wqIma or w in vy stMM at A Vtuwhi S(Ma Air Fore istWatioO Ohwl
0i an nawtur which MPL-V% prteoction i* thea m o h cw-i'i

if~tmof n'*h"Jat Meas 10C Pub 1,00 DW tNV Ww R~oati'zel P)OMW4es or sup.

O CAL i VS, AVON. sc-uriy ptosit A or 8. It) Is P~lofrotW4 b
SIWn a •i..,•,k mo pra.o- hleh~ i'icam- and tv•qw locall , ewr?1o)

%iint tot adjm tm 4 pekt by b M =*v ttnel. (i (0 I .. tsi- Wlirwir pobIA+r.
formu4 k, CIVil!nm; for criqft it or of -', Has fleabrft O W&;'ics tham i fe it

_zotcai•t w ,s iXa IxtY1•R p qi -c.t, h. am•wh- *be quate pr.w-ctsS,+ /46



cainot be afforded by controlled area. (e) hs COASTAL CONVOY
designated a closed bane by the commander. A convoy *hose voyagc lies in genra In
(AFM 11-1) coasWa waters and whose iorss/water termnasiza
CLOSED LOOP of depwtite and arria lie %n the saecountry.

A family of automatic control units liked Wo (JCS Put). 1)

The effects of control action are constantly mewn Traffic between COW~S pWul an the Atantic

ure s tatifth cotilld untydeparts ve , Cu G ss @d <),atLak.;or bgtwee

fromthe ormdie ontrpun escs tribed i atng Crr pf z b.peii pU AR SW
back.~l docAets or-1 CODdaaEetiIssc am

CLnSr that, theOrAn systentof used win fai"tt tws
CLtotalyintgrtdadcnole ogm 11k mlseron, clapsofslfcaym tb-qsiats unit of asaft I
wic Class ga tems Cndothemg or ecompgne nts tex ofvarying lab Codu~e~st mayD be fo

anusd assemblrsane andtensvel abili thr. 2. ~ a Cor foM n67-i)S ub 1
supply~. Cltogrhi. nd otherh*tha o land fromsessysgemOof m umbui or dCAL)d
tie ofpreadiness and providesblt paccetabe forA. docuIments or ite dt min.I sc a man-in
(eAR (f0rm69l netba thateale Ahe sybl oW (flMj 5000.8) tU

CLOTHMINGMA1(NNC CitoDE, REIHsVRSDion Twmai.o a*
1.CamLOANC Atms systemn Aos~n newun syNol use inmt" c"lal-

unuoterpyad appe owance ads, fr the purpse 2 Clm r 6-1)
Buyn rtems.aceebnt cothing toa classoai th pose-n CODE, WORD OIWL
toied apeaancet omand tnrvcepbloit acetal (ofA wid whiones af meaning W outher than
fotr (freparlof omhbatncdn sericweable. (AFM eints caintoul Gee (DOD~3e by hear

CLOTHING MOEARY ALL ANC AJC symb. rIf cwtsmos o nc
ALOANsCsEm fpoiigproa tigt ir- Jn andpo 'suatmrztron ofc reimbeenrevsemen
mensheri pairment mare coareitcd, intk a oanepedd l cdd oma o aI.t

typies ouantiotay uofowances tn anhic Ao wotd r~dwhich tsoasiss af theman reuhanttm
forl orhac repai fJtirg. anldi fotepare c(oAJsn its MAW86fW ne (A PMWT by2-2co

men herin irmn ae cediedithvarous toe auuipmen of- coded format o WleltWh

tiall rports:4 to DAr. LJand rnplthe cappro- re.-Atirf cth (Atem. as '?2-2)sem ~au~cu
(rAtM 67-1) commnds (AR 7069

DeiAW Ar awd uctioi" natel L gumnetork 1U ssim or teatmi toe Item dvo to nsi
~ZCXUC NETWORK

corm. alluas0 the item.a aan supply IYUat sawattre
qsom irepost A mM ,and theog aphch a nex hihe asat seby of tv& am. &W) 501
opr"rivvran cormsroleil (Alk 700~-69)CGNAC ShO

!daals ugnaed t 14. D sia 'aeachprei4e or beavy tMw ibur padity toWal
maie ad mjors~iorda~t cual.ajec~.deabpa.te mthe luuaia echlo ' e k of inply

tork aciv'it by famtndsuply cmaitoitw~me Xr.eAp~Cnrl~n bn ueesspy
taftga tht iu in a~WPiS ti700.2)
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Alphaibetical or numerical/alphabetical codes appropriate equipment allowance document and
preflaed to the WSN'E (Fedenl Stock Numbers) reflected in the BEMO accountable record.
to identify and designate the TCP (Inventoty (AFM 67-i)
Cotrol Point). Navy Commrnd or office exer- COLLECTING POINT
chuug supply manapment of an FSN (FASO- A point designated for the assembly of per-

S DINT 470022) so•nel caualtie. prisoners of war. stragglers. dis-
COD STORAGE abled materiel, salvage. etc.. for further rnovc-

Slmirue u in which a controlled tempera- trent to collecting stations or rear installations.
tme below 50 degrees may be maintained. (AFM UCS Pub. i)
67-3/AFLC Sup 1. AFM 67-1) COLLMAlION AND ANALYSIS POINTh
C IwA poitt or points designated by the United

A fDi ofA dona tension. whereinpo- States Army Materiel Command to act as a

A etkal tension, wheceio pso- service and analysis agency for United States

Schok tl. parasnilitary, and military measures Army Materiel Command anti to requisitioners
i! shoat o overt armed conflict involving regular upon the continent-l United States depot system
ohmilir fo res areemployed c o hict nationg lar (except medical). (AR 32,5-5)

OPC Pub.1)Same as "receipts' in the sense of "cati re-CO• AP ceipts" or equivalent cm-diLý to appropr'ation or

Aptngrm conducted by the Air Force Com- cin'oreualtc':t oaprptIof JSA ' Fo'dm Ser by thea AirVe orrenCory ~ other funJ accounts. However, in accounting for
or conServiee. ' terin S ce appropriated funds. collections of ",efunds" areat beste or consumer levcq to me.isure, in ac- -Apý.licd in reddiction o( disburserciunt leaving

cogdanc with specification anJd fi service re- collectioni of "reimburscments" to be accounted
inee Pitts, fte quairty chxacterists ofe st t or as appropriation credits. When collections of

Acy, Dewn ms reeived ftctmel -tetefenric ~UIP reimbursements are offset against disbursmcnts
Agency, Nefcase Pacisonel Sajpport Center in, special reports. the data arc termed. "n-,
(DA (DPSC). (AFR 74-16) disburements." (DOD 50Wu.8)
COLLAWORATIVE MKIJRCIASE COLLE'CTONS, UNDEPOrTW

A method of purchate whcreby, in buying Cash receipts held for future deposit or with-
simi1ar coenwu lities. buyers for two or more de- held for usc under accountability of a disbursing
pautinets exchange information concering officer. Excludes deposits not cotfirmed. (OD
planned pui hases in order to minimize compe- 5•0.g)
titi between them for comnmodities in the same COLUMN
wrket. (JC3 Pub. 1) A vertical. self-supporting, regular pile; one

MLLATE ulit wide. one deep. and two or more high.
To compare critically two or more items or (AFM 67-1)

doutrients _c-a•eri.n t asho me generil subject; COMNIAT AIRCRAFT
normaJI• accomplished iin the processing phase Aircraft designed with the capability to inflict
in the intelligence cycle (JCS Pub. 1) eamapg on the enemy. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
COU ,AIZRL ACTiON oV COMBAT AIRLIT SUkPPORT UNIT

Any offi o or•andation within DOD (but A functional troop carfier ortWaniti-- es.pmunly a• staff ki el) havin$ an interest ir. tablished to provide suppo't to ;,n aidroXV of
WM apect cd a forrt is•ue but not primarily air movement opert-ion. It may include an

k fo, its oulia. (HM0 27-1) opcratios function such as movement control
CL G communicatis: a support function which
relates operation t.f the air facility itself, and a

le dw e to •.undtg roc ci thler Iali.n function with approotiate airlifted or othc
mt ry or nasstlnmary, as the fmlt ot " air units, It is auialoous to the Ma:inc scricc
or ,rike, dimW-ed speeicalty inp a enemy . (A4 305)
fum of offitairay ("Onbw. (AFM 11-1) COMMIAT AA4IUflk O
COUATlUAL BQUI k!) a11 mummnitnon and exploiv materiel us.d

Iftm of eqmsipMu (oWthe n real lmuhli -,w de igaed tor utppo. of combat opemon
preaty a dtfaid by AFM 93-1) Wh-,h at (AFM 0_1 -)
ecu o rl fiul (AFiC1COiCO) to a vulty COMIAT AUgA
eomwcks which cvctribn to d m a.ii l ,' A "t.:ived wrt i*r. land, or S.a) whch is
oration of a facility: ic. diietm* haWl. tbaktr, COtUird4 to pie-nt (tr f4liuaime mutu m-
WON r*b, Cie. NOMaD!- coWt-asra' equipmeM tfrferemne I'h•.e frk-ind foc.- crigagvd kn

w.ill be idkaiied in a definitivt drawig aead or combt opcrautkv tCS Pub 1)



COMBAT CARGO OWICER COMBAT EVALUArION
An embarkation officer assigned to 'major An evaluation conducted during actual combat

amphibious ships or naval silifts, fUnc ,iýng pri- operatiom, using TOE onits or organizational
marily as an advisor to and represctentve c' the concepts& doctrine, and/or orwnirAtons and mal-
nAval commander in matters pertainingi to em- tnriel. Combat evaluations may include exmi-
barkation and debarkation A' twops and their nation to TOE knits, sepirate and special nails
supples and equipment. (AR 320-5, X3 Pub. 1) of U S. Forms and allies, and their compmrative
COMBAT DEVELOPMENT AGENCY effectivenscs, and effectiveness of maqtetl under

A Deplurtment of the Army agency authorized co -ibat conditions. (AR 11-25)
to engage in combat developments activities. COMBAT VLNC'flONS
(AR 11-25) Operational activities involved distcdy in the
COMBAT DEVELOPMENT FIELO use of Al Force combat forces- (AR 26-12)
EXPRIMiNT COMBAT I.EAVE

A series of field trials employing Xpecial Leave granted in conjuction *Mh, retunin.l
trained units, usually undkr ctmtrolled conditions from, or going to, an am in which there wut
It is oriented ?o specific problcm areas and ii or will be. imminent danger of being exposed to
desi~ied to collect ob•-ctive date for scientific hostile fire or explosion of hostif e miner. 'AP•
evaluation of operatior,$, organizations, and ma- 75-30)
teriel for use in devek-,ping or evaluating new or COMBAT LOADING
improved operational and organizational ob.e- The arrangement of peronmnel and thr; stow-
tives. concepts. tactics, techniques and pro- age of ceuipment and supplies in a masmer de-
cedures. (AR 11-25) signged to conform to ;ie anticipated trztical cp.

COMBAT DEVELOPMENT elation of the organtizazim embarked. Each
O T GUIE individ.ual item of cargo is stowed so that it 'canOBECT GUIDEInbe unloaded at the required time. (JCS Pub. 1)
A department of the Army compilation and COMBAT LOSS

catalog of apptoved objectitzs and major requime- Combat klss is that loss of equipmeut in the
ments which pfovides guidance for combat dc- hands of troops in an active theater that is
'elopment activities and the recstamh and de- caused by enemy action. (AR 10.60)

velopment prngram. (AR 705-5, AR 111-24) cOMBAT MISnION . (AR71040
C.OMBIAT DEVELOPME.NT TI'ROP TVST EQUHtPMEN IA test orduct:d in th• field. using Tables of The minimum equipment shown in TOE re-
Organization and Equipment unit, for the put- quired to enabl a unit to accomplish its opeIra-
pose of r vai ating upmerational or organizttional tpornq misd ion. For exampit a cc pishator woued
concepts. dicftrirne, t irhaniqoa-o, pro-eduris. or to be required for a HAWK battalion. Eldtic
gain further irformat.ot. on matccii. (AR ligit sets could fo reaAced by lantteryn Eletri

11-25) pwcrc.. lights; theefore, the forme couk not
COMBAT ESSENT11AL END f'lVf bW- considered essential. All armament wvould be

An -ajipmcnt item which ik rcquir.d ,) tar:tical essentifi. (AR 310-44)•t ~un .its to Accomplish the trissi~on of ckosiný wh O AT READNEMS .uandsor destroying the eemy rsoen. (AR 700-12) Synonymou• 'idý operational feadinessR withN
COMBAT ndo ESying AL REPeem PART r7.0) Syn to miousim'; or c'itionas rainesm , cwit-
C IA functioial vRr parEptT which r*. eep:,.'tial ha • AR 324o-5-

Ao u nte minnalce of a r a mbar t ch es. n dial "h¢ capabil tyoS f unit!thip tc .fi its ss-
ifthe or •m tem in a state Of omlntat cnaditat1 . sigitd misskail as derived ;:ipom joint Chis o-

(AR 1,00- 12) Staff approved plans. The statu of pesonnel.
equipment, supplies. mainwnince, f.ilities. andCOM BAT LSSLNMIAL WPPO IrTM training is coskkiu,.d in determinlog this c"-

A functional uurt item which is esential . fJ.S Pub l•
for the maintcance ian a state oi con - (1•4T READY
snes of an c 046m e 1apmen or systen which i s w* o *" n~, nady. w~a re-
frquifel Mr .watcal Wuts to womC00plis, the -. sc 1&pW 1 o5 4tunctMs Corrc in cru-
S5o) of Ck)oV•g with -Ad 'or d(zoying the c ," b (AR 320-5..AFM 1V-•)
form. (AR 7WO-12) baOt.(AT 320II-3. WPPOl- i

COP8AT I•SSErnATL CODE The amistas provided o(.X"tias fm"es pr"-
A o.e-deit alpha4ett ciOt which indicates mn) an the ,ields of admin.t:atimc serviwft.

wlether an item is combat esstmiat. (AR chaplain scrmic. civil affain h•augce. sqpl acrvict.
700-I) m&rn.?Wv , nmcj.. sevice. military police, sp.
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ply. transportation, and other logistical services, in combinatioti with their packaging. will con-
(JCS Pu& I, AR 320-5) tribute fuel to fire.
COMIAT SLIRVIC SUPPORT ELtEMENT 4. Noncombustibility. Materiel and their

Those ekrents whose primary missions are packsging which will neither ignite nor support
Wt p ide ervice support to combat forces and combustion. (AFM 67-1)
which are a part, or pmpvW to become a part, COMMAND ACTIVITY
of a theater. command or task force formed for AMC major subordinate command; project
combat operatkos. (AR 320-5, JC5 P. 0 managers, separate installations and activities re-
COMIAT SUPPORT TROOPS porting directly to Headquarters, Army Materiel

UThoe Units or organitations whose primary Command. (AMCR 11-26)
missie is to furnish opeational assistance for COMMAND AND CONTROL
the omnbat ekments. (JWS Pub. 1) An arrangement of personnel, facilities, and
CO4tAT TýR rhe means for information acquisition. processing,

Pneumatic tire of heavy construction whic6 is and eissemination employed by a commander in
,.Iemd to operate without air pressure for a pianning. directing, and controlling operations.
limi•td 6,:ofte in an emergency. (AR 320-5) (OPNAVINST 2305.13. JCS Pub. 1)
COMSAT TRAIN COMMAND AND CONTROL SYSTEM

Unit train reqnired for i,.-,medlate support of The facilities, equipment. communications, pro-
the combat elements. Comb, t t, •re--mamy i!-chde cedure5. and personnel essential to a commander
ainmunition, maintenance, fuel and lubrcants and for planning. directing. and controlling operations
medical vehicles. (AR 320-5) of assigned forces pursuant to the missions as-
COMBAT VERICLE (FIGETING) siged. (JCS Pub. 1)

A vehicle, with or without armor, designed for COMMAND CODE
a specific fighting iuaction. Armor protection or Sertice or agency with logihtical responsibility.
armament mounted as suppl-mental equipment This code will identify each Federal stock num-
on noncombat vehicles wifl riot change the classi- ber to the command with logistical tesponsmbility.
ficalor- of suh vehicles tv combat vehicles. (AMCR 750-29)
AR 32V-5, JCS POL 1) A code tw indicate the Military Service or
COMBAT, ZONE Agency which bas the manarment control of the

That area required by combat forces for the depot maintenance activity submitting the EAM
conduct of operations. (JCS Pub. 1) card The command code will be: Army-I,

The territory forward nf the Army rear area Na.y-2, Mirine Corps-3, Air Force-4. (NAV-
boundary. (JCS Pub. 1) MATINST 4850.89A)
COMMATION MISSION/LEVEL "T COMMAND CONTRACTOR DATA

pFFeORT O3IENTWD ITEMS MANAGEMEY - REVIEW BOARD
Items for which ttquiremett computations are A board of i,,sjor command represcntutives

biL-M upon the crteri~t uwed for both level of effort (hereafter the "Review Board") that is responsi-
oricited and mission oriented items (AR 320-5) ble for:
COMBlINED MAINTENANCE REMOVAL (!) Dctermining aid issuing uniform direction
INTERVAL and gtidance on data management matters of

An ARI Isetor developed for use in forecit- mutual concern.
iag total engine removals. i.e.. remov.As for (2) Reviewing and approving changes. dele-
major overhula and removals for bc s t mi te , hs, addition, or revisions to the Authorized
nan. (AFLCP 50-4) Data List. (AFR 310-1)
CO•H ,USTh5ffI, A board comjsosd of major command rtprem

The rlativ combustiNlity of mater•el is de- seotition to revie- a"4 approve/disapprove ail
ftwe as Woows, prpcsd revisions, additioniL or deltkocs to t~he

I. Hawtious. Matel which, ither by ADL. (AFSCM'AFLCM 310-1)
thmasml" or in embinaton with their packal- COMM[A DAT.A, MANAGEMENr
M&g we bhil stcepeibl to igntion aNO Will OVWIC
cmnrbute to W4~ insumiy and rVpi %Vowla -1 An organizaticn established at maiom command
ft (we patapa 614 '* duitke of hwArd- leve to purvist ard e•we.ie control over the
n commodides). Air Fom., ad commawn data mwanlmt pro-
2. Moda Cromwbawity. morvwu ad pam coerniq contractor prepre dat.

thi .ocka**ln b, of wbhkc will cosibue AJW !MAIRCM 310-1)
ful Wo fin. COMMANID D6=RUCT SIGNAL

I. Lt i Coun bdlity. r4aftrel which, in A signal used to operate intevantioaly ' de-
fteetle. will aot nomaldy igite. but whsi. mtrxitiom sysu., in a fmiss. (JCS pub. •)
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COMMAND EQUWMENT ice, or any personnel movement, regardless of
MANAGEMENT OFVICE size. when chartered commercial air sen-im is

The major commad or separat (;erating required. (DSA.R 4500.3)
agency orgariizaoti responsible for management COMMERCIAL AIR MOVEMENT NUMBIR
of the command equipping prograr'. (AFM Symbol assigned to routing requests for par-
67-1) poses of identification, recovd, secrecy, and ad-
COMMAND EQUIPMENT MAN.4GEMENT ministrative handling of movements of ioiq's of
TEAM 15 or more men, who travel withinte contlnetal

A group of eqaipping bpecialists operating as limits of thc United State by commercial sarraft
traveling teams to perform on-the-spot surveys as authorized by regu•ions. (AR 320-5)
of commaid BEMO operations along with the COMMERCIAL COMMoDITY rITD
accomplishment of equipmenit authorization and A commodity item that is manufactured prl-
utilization rmviews. Teams operate under the marilY for the commercial market but has both
jurisdiction of the CEMO. (AFM 67-l) commercial and military application. (AWCR
COMMAND GUWhANCE 26

A guidance system wherein intelligcnce trans- CO!M4MERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
mitted to the missile from an outside source FAC.LITIES
causes the missile to traverse a ýiirected Rlight Those facilities wbi1ih normilly perform s'wv-
path. (QCS Pub. 1) ices or produce goods siaiflar to pivate W y,
COMMAND MAWN&ENANCE except commissaries, pol exchages arid ,,iI
MANAGEMENT INSPECTION non-appropriated fund activities, (DOD 5000.8)

An inspection to -4etermine the proficiency and COMMEIIRCIAL-AND-MDUSTRIAL TIME
effectiveness of maznkniance functions performed OPERATIONS
ty units and activitics: consists of an evaluation The performance of service or production oe
of maintenance practices and procedures, and an god that might norm-aly be obtained from
inspction of a percentage of all materiel in the private enterpric. (DOD 5000.8)
hands of inspected units ant activities. (AR COIIMERCILL FACILITIES
320-5) Facilities or services conducted or provided by
COMMAND MATERIAL MANAGER private or commercial firms. (AR 58-1)

A command ot office of the Navy Department COMMERCIAL ITEMS
is assigned rcsponsibility for a basiu Navy pro- Article- of supply readily available from es-
gram. Accordingly. a command/office is some- tablished commercial disbribjik;n ccurces, which
times referred to its a program manager. the. Depn.rment of Defense or inventory mat-
(NAVEXOS P-1500) agers in the military services have designated to
COMMAND NET be obtained directly or indirectly from such

A communications network which coniects an source. (JCS Ph 1, AR 320-5)
echelon of command with some .jr all of its sub ose items which are or ha-e been sold or
ordinate echelons for the purpou. of ammand off,.red for sale by any supplier to the civilian
control. (JCS Pub. 1.) market or to industry for civil uw. (E€xclude•s
COMMANDANT AIR FORC RW sale or offer of U.S. GeC , inoent surphs ma-

the commandant ir the senior USAF ofitc.r teriel by any supplier.) (AR 700-12t
Svpplics or services which .mrrrally are orassigW to liq AFROTC and is rtmspeasible for a en sod or OIered to •he public co..

the ,•miniotration of the AFROTC pr-ogam at mercially by any stqp•ier. CMNL-D-70327)
educatioral institutions in behalf o! the Corn- oamaridot, Aff Unti•,sty. (AFMI 67-V CODMMERCAL ITEMS OR ,MATIF, AIx

Tmhom. items requirte byi the mntary wetvies
CVMMENCMEMENT OF OPIKAION which At gfen.rally uW)v troughout the ci-'ifiJx

The date of devery '* 'h" first end 'trCi!C tC CC,'Mm W whith AM AViAble throuth Wo¢MaI
a Navy operational site (M whiich ihc Nvy as. co,' r6i6i dir1ributi& charu (frequently m-
sume Suppoft. or 6A. dau on whrich an e cd fed to in .f-.tht-.*,lFe itLVm.i (NAVEXOS
article is cOsqporated in mother end arttiek s- P-l100, DOD ,11•4•)1
. dyi the Navy inventory. TWs term 4pes not C*EERCW OVA COPANY

&pply t,. FIRM r'" aircraf kASOINST W C•Ar4W4 AND DRAWIN"

S.-4cslkatimis wW nd ivricip wich are pre-C! OM.,I £11.. A10 MOVL4L%'Tr pand h% isthid ,i cirtracoin to meet 'do need
7t: movement of #n otf.tnzed groap oif 25 for iuch d &Icum•r4u .' thm ac" ilishmot of

or vXrA persotmi in regular comcmrcial air Wcrv- -o:tract geq•iimwti' They are ..s'rured (or
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two reasos: (1) nnn-existence of a suitable COMM~ITMEN11
standard. and (2) internal control and con- An amount administrativcly reserved for fu-
wmlienct. (BUWEPSINST 4330.12) ture obligations against ava.1able funds and re-
COMMERCIAL PIRS corded as such in the accounting records.

Other than militvuy owned or I!eased piers. (AJ'SM 375-3)
(AR 50-30) As used in the Air Fore. is the amount ad-
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS ministraitively reserved for future obligztions

Equipment or spaiplies which normally are or against nvia'iabk,. funds based upon firm requ'si-
have been s"k or offered to the public corn- tion%. PlRs, MIPlks. Admninistrative Commitment
merealaly by any supplier. (OSAM 4120.3-M) Doumnts (ACIDS). directives requiring, corn-
COMM1111CIAll. STANDARD MMN mencernent of actual procurcmetit actions, or

An item approved for general commercial other written evidences on acceptable forms of
auq. and for which dimensional and quality inwrntion to incur obligations. (AFLCM 57-7.
requir-meats are contained in an industrial AFSCM 57-2)
stmidard (documtnt) developed and issued by A commitment is da specific amount of cur-
any of various recognized industrial trade associ- rently available fund% reserved far funding spcca-ations. or technical societies; e.g.. SAE, NAS. fied obligations, bused on firm requisitions.
etc. Excluded ame those items which arc "stand- purchase requests, directives requiring commncne-
ard" to a single manu~acturer or affiliated group mcnt of actual procurement actions. or other au-
of manufactnrers. (AFLCM 72-2) thorized written evidence on acceptable forms.
COMMERCIAL TRANSIPRTAI1O710 which indicate intention to incur obligations. A
e mrspraincmnwal ownecd and op- commitment occurs when the Accounting andl

eW.,d. uchas use. steetars trins suways Fianc Ofice arother authorized person certi-
taxicabs, boats, or other mode with fares or fics to the availability of funds and releases the
tokens furnished or paid by the Government. commitment document to the Procurement Off i-
(AR-55-34) ccr for the purposc of obligating the Goveramenit

COMMECI A TYP ENDITEMwithout further recourse to the official respnsi-.
An end item manufactured to a commercial ble for certifying availability of funds. (AFSCM

specificatimon r a military performance type 27-!)1
speciiicatkin which permits procurement of corn- An action to obtain goods or services that canImercial type items and for which supporting be connected to an ob-ligation withoujt further
items are normally availabl.- within accepta- recourse to the official responsible for certifying
ble tirne limits through commercial channels, the availability of funds. (BUWEFS 5200625)
(NAVEXOS P-1500, SEC NAVINST 4423.2A) A firm administrative recervationi of funds.

COMMRCIA-TYP VEHCLEbased upan firm procurement directives, orders
A vehicle des-gned to meet civilian require- requisitionn orligteiuot whihou furthoriz r~ecrse -

mnsadused, without major modifications, for tinoanolginwthufrhercuset
routne urpsesin connection with the tranls- the official responsible for certifying the avail-

proatine o purpo lies. esne.o qimr ability of funds. Differ-, from termi used in busi-
poaiCS oub s1, es peronel or5 eqim n e.s. where it means a contract or other lc-gal

(ICS ~ 1,AR 30-3)obligation ior goods or services to ht furnished;
COMIVERCIIAL WATER MOVIE 4tNT wee obligation. (DOD 5000.8)
NUM3ER

Symbol asiged for purpome of identificatioi, COMMTFN17NS
record. secrecy. and administrative handling of imamnstaiersrato ffns
movements of groups of 15 or more men who Authorizes the crcatixn of an oblgation without
travel within the continental limits of the United furthcr rccourme to the officiAl eertifv'ing the
Staes. by commercial inland waurway or coast. a~ ailahilit> of funds. (AFM 170-7)
wine ships as authorized by rrgulations. A COMjMERCAL fTEm
32-S) An item which 4i manufacturrd primarily for
COMIMERCALLY AVAMILA3LE th%, commercial rather than the military ma&rket

EQUIPIEN .aid having both commerciril and military appli-
Dftwes may make wmordnxel of data processing cations- Conimrctal t cms aibo include parts

equipment thot is or will bt rug'alady availabl which Ane manuf!actured in accordance with nor-
ftom commerival soutme. This tnn is intended intl comamerial quality controlled prtduction
to exclude those equipments Ini sing* units that runs. which meet m- iexcd the requiremen~ts af
am eonstrwctett mi site and thost built 'It' rePOUSe Go-'rrnment jCcitac.,ion% Mr -tan~r'ds. (TW
to special Air Force specificatons (AFM 11- 1) 18-715)
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An iten either that is intended for use in the COMMODITY MANAGER
comme-cial market but has defense application A designated individual assigned responsibllity
or that is developed at private expense and of- for the centralized management of an asigned
fered to tie Governmert as a production article commodity. (NAVMATP-4215)
with Government control limited to the item's An Individuai, at various organiational eche-
form, fit and function. (NAVMATINST 4130.1) Ions of an inventory control point, who has ban
COMMERCIAL ITEMSI asigned the integrated materiel mn•pmeut o(

htems which are, or have been, sold or offered a given numlber of at( m, o catgore of teom
by any supplier to the civilian market or to in- Federal Supply Clusiflcatlon poop or d•ame
dustry ý`or .;!vil use (except US G,ernmnent sor- within a category or soy deWsiged coa ibnaft
plus t~ateriel for sale or offered by any supplier . thereof. (AR 320-5)
(AFR. 67-27) COMMODITY $UFPO ACRAI• T
COMMIThIKNT QqISANDIMýheO tal r a•N•n commt meNtsNG again Additional alraft aigned to a commod to

The total aniount 0 "commitments" agaiift tenable it to maintro the bas a htraft Iventry
a specific appropriation or fund or any sub- i h itme. (APM
division thereof at any given time (i.e., commit- 67-1)
meats not yet obligated or cancelled). Includes
contingent liabilities related to outstanding con- COMMON OUS)N" ODINTEl
tracts--e.g.. price revisions and quantity vaii- LANGUAGE
ances--also related ajtuirizations to incur A specific language by which bame, data
obligatio(ts upon engineering changes and "pro- processing procedures may be precisely decribed
visioning" concurrent spare parts. (DOD 5000.8) in a standard form. The language it Intended not
COMMODITY only as a means for directly preseating may busi-

A grouping or range of items which possess ness program to any suitable computer, for which
similar characteristics, have similar applications, a compiler exists, but also as a mean of crm*-
or are susceptible to similar supply management municating such procedures among individual.
methods. (DOD 5000.8, AFM 67-.3/AFLC Sup (JCS P0. 1, AR 320-5)
1, AFM 67-1) COMMON CARRIER
COMMODITY CATEGORY Aircraft operating commercially as carriers.

WIitfying commodities for cargo purposes as (AFM 67-1)
required for manifesting. billing, cost accounting. COMMON ELECTR11ONIC PARTS
contractor payment. and cargo exception. (DOD Items whose physical and desig, chaacteais-
4500.32C-R) tics cosiform to a federal, military or ,,proved
COMMODcmmerc specification, and ar suital'e for ueA group chartered by Defense Logistic Sup- in more tha one model of electronic Aul nt

port Center (DLSC). compc.ed of inventory or othan equipment using electrnic pAts. By
managers of the four military services responsi- their physical and design chlracteristics, tpby are

ble ,for the Federal supply commodity grouping susceptible to a variety of appficiatio and a high
involved. These groups are responsible for the deg" of interchangeabiliky. They are common
development of supply procedures which best as- in that they are not specifically built for a par-
sure maximum use of the type material concerned ticular model of equipm3t, peculiar to one of-
and interchange of assets at who*,saak level. rice or command. They ar generally aailale
(ASOINST P4400,24) from sources other thai the equipment BAsafc-
COMMODrO"kY DFJPOT tuter. The) Kave a sort prement lead tige

Any depot. other than drw monitoring depot. and are sThcepibiea to prodtcution lead tim-aigned supply ,esponsibility .f n item ot corn- ture. Exam f. of CoMr n dectronic items aen
portent required tWn modificatitn technical order mos prvalent n tbý follwing A capuflors
compliance. (AFM 67-1) rcsistors. tect•' ., w tube societ dry cel
COMMODITY GR4)UFSbatic a ADANT42t$

A group of homoge,,csui items of m~ateriel as
depicted irn the D1panrmvnt ti 11-, w si•> (:OMIMON HARDWAIR
catalogng s"cm. (DOD) ?UG.14. AR 37.-55) Expendabl hardware itents lawing mumtipl
CO0MMiOOMI LOADING *Vicatiow (nums bolt se -&I walmI. pins,

A method of loading in wk-.h variou types key&. g'omext) (AR 320-)
Of Carg aft loaded tiVCW Wh *1AMMWi- COMON rFlM
trio., ratium, nt boxed whicles. ih order that swomtime bs)ely used to desote avy Con
each ct, m -odty can h. discharged tithout dis- wunable ittm tzxc repMir Pau or other tecb-
turttin the Others. (AR 320-5., KS Pub. I) nical items. O(S Pub. 1)
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Any item of materiel which is requlred for Parts produced by more than one manuac-
ue by mnore than one activity. (AR 320-5., tura , available fron, more than one source of
XCbb. 1) supply in the competitive commercial replace-

Arl part or component which is required ia meat parts system, and havin•, aplication on
the ..munl at two or more complete end iteWs. more than one -ype or make of • hicle. (AFM ¶
(Al 320-, KS ?W 1) 67-1)

IMs md by two or more military evices COMWs)N SERVICE
sf Ima maufacture or fabrcMi.y Service performed. or supplies, materiel, and

vaty btween services as to color or shape (as equip.p"nt furnished by one department for one
vebes or clothing) (AR 320-5, JCS ft& 1) or more dej.rtments for which no charge is made

Rafy avaiable commetelsi Items. (AR to the other depo-tments. (AFM 67-1)
$2t-, 1(2 P? , 1) COMMON SERVICE ACTIVTmES

Amy *m of matrl which is procmred for, Readily identifiable calepries of ,opport-type
svwld by (servie stock), or used by any mili- services of a semi-co•memrciJ nature, utilized
taWy dupurtusst of th Deputmet of Defense by two or more numiiary depaktnents for sub-
vA whi is abs required to be furnished to a stantially the same iurposes designated by the
rldpmt country under the grant-aid Military Secretary o! Defense for a single mazragement
A'tmce Proa. (AR 320-5, JCS IN. 1) assignment. (DOD 5160.12)

Those AF item of Supply having application COMMON-SERV1CM G
to two or more weapon "ystms or nonweapon That function, performed by one Military Set'-
system, subsystems. support equipment, includ- ice in support of another Military Service for
ig components and spares related thereto. which teimbursement is not required from the
(AFCR 57-27, AFM 67-1) service receiving support. (AR 320-5. JCS Pub.

An Itcr of dtandard design, anplication, and I, DOD 400.19, AR 37-27. DOD 4WO0.:,A-R)
;Peciftcatio normally procurable from several COMMON SUPPLIES

m u f or suppbers, or available from Tho~se supplies common to t-.Yo or nmore Serv-
only one m ufacturer but with wide usage, or ices. (AR 320-5. JCS Pub. 1)
of msch design that the multiple applicability is COMMON TABLE OF ALLA1WANCE

ppareLt. ( iAVAIR T 4700.2) One which prescribes authorizations of equip-
Material which is common in r'ture to the ment for several units of the same type located

applica Government contract ind the contrac- in different areas or commands, such as replace-
t1Wsostbrwork. (ASPR 24-101.2) ment training centers. Army ships, food se-vice
CONNION flVMS schools. (AR 320-5)

Mean material which is common in nature to COMMON TOOLS
both the terminated contrct and the contractor's Items of toois and tool equipment which are
oche work. (ASPR 8-101.2) found in common usage, or which are applicable

comb" 131M CLASS to a variety of operations or to a single operation
An AF commodity Jass contining items 41 on a variety of material. (AR 320-5)

supply which are comrmonly used and have gen- COMMON USE
eral applkadons, Isch as hardwau.e paints. dope., Servics. materials or iacilities provided by a
metatz sues. petnileum products, chemicals. of- Vkcartment of Defense armecy ot a military de-
fie sm etc. (AFM 67-1) patutment on a common basis for two or more
COMMON MAC(IINM LANGUAGE Drpartmhnt of Defense agencies. (AR 320-5)

A mame sensiblk infour•tbo representation Ck 4MON-USE STANDARD STOCK ITEMS
whic s b common to a related group of d Ithemi th',t ar similmr ýn character and muud
pre led machbies. A dbiinguishing character- by two or more mi!itary deprtments for the
S a- that, eneralty. ow Hine of coding specifics same or closely retated purpome. (AR 37-27)

ame ituwtiou to the vivalwuer W-jM 11 -1I) COMMON USE STANVARD STOCK 1701S
COlW4ON PA=t' As ined in s•i•4as 2451 thro W456, title

MmufhctsM parts which may be ued coo- 10, US. Cde, in.lude htms usirar in cbsacw
toml* o two or more m,& ituni (AR 320-5) red by two or more i5epevaents or suMbdivisios

Nomgy, maintenac smm id repir puns for the same or cley rltu s Ex-
specified or applca" to oman eti aimriirft type, awfles: usatbasece. uedical sad denta iPples.
cls or sub4da. arcraft equi t or at raftt htjbec, ardware. tub w aJ lubrlcuat house-
""O eapqaioms Use oa t• wotd -v o hol d and dfice- furuiture ad material, Va.
m 6 r t sar s " ad 'pai•reAV h k•emepiq m,.tial, w &vidW Cko.*

palts whean Svopery qtaisfiled. ,NAVAR1NST and *Wuipmca,. and vehicular spare parts.
4"/0.2) (AFLCM 72-2)



COMMu1ON USER AIRLIFT SERVICE clude3 missioni peoronmnce due to lack of a peat
la e airlift service provided an a common basis (not an entry on an off-base requ~sition). (AFM

for all Department of Defense components aind. 67-1)
as authorized, for other agencies of the United COWU NICAT110(4"xLWIROIC
States Gowernrneent. UMo 5160.2) IMPLEMF74TATlWN PLAN
COMMwON USER AIRLIFT SERVICE A comprhensive impiemeetwi pian show-

In military transport srvice usage, the airlift ing the sWtatons. fIlIties, a&d equipomens
service p~ovided on acommon basis for all Der. quired for asysItem Wfacility. (AFM 67-1)
partment of Defense agencies and as authoized. COMMUMICATIONtS4M NLCKM
for other apaecies of the United States Govern- MWIEROIOGIAL VW AU~A1IO
ment. WJS h&b 1, AR 320-5) DNPECl1O CKR1UICATE (AMT)'
COMMON-USER COMMUNICATHON FORM W)

The normai command and administrative fa- The dwcumoet prep*-. by ýWMEA in @ol-
cilities required for day-to-day Nisnsmns and use laboratio with the operatig simey and the
by all auttorizcd activities, such as voice and bAse commande Prio to folmal A Ccepl c ON P CC

record %!"'munications facilities pfuvided by facility. Contains as an attaihuast, a complete
A M. or commet-ial common carriers (i.e., listing of all cquipment hinmtled by facility code,
AIRCOMN*3T. AiROPNET, AUTODIN, AU- SFTL package designator, stock numbers anid
110VON. MARS, and USAIF Aeronautical Sta- quantity. (AFM 67-1)
P~ons. the last two being non-Deicitse CcAmmuni- COMMUN3CATIONS.FlECTRWt*t
cations Syszemn facilities). (AF'LCR 23ý-7) MlETEOROLOCICAL
COMMONALITY The term used to indicate groud commulca..

A term applicn to equipmnent or systems which tionhi electronic and meteorologi.-al equipment.
possess like and intcrc'nangcable characteristics. (AFM 67-1)
Equipment and systems arc common when; they, C0%.ImUNjCAI1ON&VS-UWCTOqS.Vpossess compatibility; each cant ii operated indl METliOROLOGICAL, SCHElla11
maintained by personnel trained on the othet's A docvnpmrnt preyrarc by groid 0ectronics
without additional specialized training. repair engineering insialiuton agency (GEEIA) wiuloh

pas (compoincnts and/or subassembli,.s) are contains the detaiksl engineer*ing itailafm onnd
interchangeable, and consumable items are inter-, svsply data necesmnry to install a CEM f-vility.
changeable between them. (AFM 11-1) (AFM 67-1)

CMMUNICATION.ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATKAR04MECT11ONKS
EQUIPMENT S3CHEMES ACCOUN411G LVKNTRO

That subdivision of elcrncmaterial r.- ((ERIA4 DIRECTOR OF MALT3RmI..
quired for purposes of communications. It in- AGEN2'CY
eludes radio, telctype. facsimile and similar types MVe deignated activity within APLC
of terminal equipment: data transmission systems. (GEEIA) %howe responsibility iot to provide ma-
associated security devices, etc, (OPNAVINST tcrnd Liclucled in the publshe bill of nuateride

l~38~l1for C-E schemes. (A.FM 67-1)
COMMUNICATION LANGUAGE (DATA COAMWNIATIONS SATEkUTE
AUTO0MATION An oibiting vehicle, eithe active or pmn~ve,

A la-nwgua stncture complete with conven- ashich relays signals between caýmluaczda
litns, syntax~, and character set, used primarily stations. (JCS Pub. 1)
ftr ctwiveing knowledge of processes betv.eto CO MpjtW jgX"Myr
tom, participanti. (AFM li-1) E W IXT
COMIMUNWA11ON EquP6met (iesigne to p(04*d smeiy or

A me~thod or means of con-v~ying informttatn authenticity -to Ieliecedim"91ctious by cooserting
of any kind from one person or piact to anothecr, informatwn to & farm oainelliibleto an. W aw-
elc~tO h) dztkct uftfssist con-wtration or ear- thorizd intercepi and byr ?avever*n,t to is
respoolkne through nonmilitary pmWa apwenie. Ongina form tx antouizad rioe - at by

(ic'S i~ab. I) ritylag informauj in a way ato pamuble to
COM94VNWA),IONM.ELZTrXO1CS Mn 13sathorized iituweepkor. COMW,' equip.
VACq1JT INOPERTIIT MM PAMI mentaukste inpeciOw lwkall dftW*d to aiW

A ptint) request for pout required to retur u to tim canvetsiao puvem. ischladm cryps
inu peratre AWS or Air Wcatfher Sttion cnVW44-acnllY. ctvMa proiductioin and antheg,-

faditif, to ofieratiopal status. The reqwms mfu&t tocation equipaitsb Wn ctyptodwk*. (APRt
acoadition 1 ground C-E equipsmrt whichs pre- W2- 1)



COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE as directed by the ititructions or other symbols
AUTWlORIZATION of the original routine, supplying the linkage

Call or subsidiary coctract upon the general which combines the subroutnes into a workable
coamtzacts with the commuuicatioms companies to routine and translating the subrotines and link-
ptwide specific fi-iies aid services witin thI age ihito r-vchir.e language. The comp:!ed routine
prexribed limits of the Communication Srvice is then ready to be koa-ded, intn storage and umu:
Authoriation. (AFM 1-1) i.e., the compiler does not usually run the rutinw
COWARAIOr it prduces. (AFM 11-1)

An eekctrnc Kfwoctg inst•'utmeat that com- COMpILER
rm une set of dta with another (AFM !1-1) A computer program mmo pmoerful than
COMPAR.ISION • an assembler. In addition to its trafting func..

lit examination and testing pe'armed at in- tioil which is ,. 'rliy the xame proess 4 that
tk OR Usmples rMWe ntative P'1 Uwced in an assemblic ii is aWie to repkace certahi

runm, at the supplies or serv.ces .have pased items of input with series of instructom. saly)'
the qualificatko inspectin. (M I-TD--09) called t•i-utines. Thus. where an imembiWr
COMPASS ROSE transsatct itesm for itcm. and oroduces as output

A graduated circle, usually marked in degrees. the ,sane. n jm:vr of instrunjios • m cootas
iwidica"ng directions and printed or ikcribei on which were ,iiut into it. a compiler vr11 do more
an appropriate medium. (ICS Pub. 1) than this. The prcTrm which results from can-
(OMP14nJ AUTHOlUfY piling is a translated and exipandt version of

An official of the military establWhhent. either the original. Sce al% Asembler (Data Autorna-
milititry oi civilian, authorized by the Office of tion). (AFN 1 l-4!)
the Secretary of Defense or the military service COe,*LFMEN
concerned to issue travl orders or to othervwise The quantit- and quality of aircraft prescribed
authorize transporttion. (AFR 75-15) by CNO as the optimum inventory of an or-
COMtETENT MEDICAL AUTHORITY gani2ational unit whose Mission requires th-

A medical officer of the Department of De- flight of aircraft. (BUWEPKrNST 4700.2)
ftse who has responsibility to provide or to -.OMpLETE p4NVEN RY
arrange for the necessary medical care of a Te coutting of all ;terns within one specific
patient. (AFR 76-15) ýot. category, or commodity, as of z particula
Co ION datw. (AR 320-5)

Spare pats obained by means of solicitation COMPLETED ITEMS
of two or more qualified sources preauned to be It,.Pms of equipment (including basic or end
wting independently to secure the order, by %,- items, compx-enis. assemblies) wlhich have teen
feig or negotiating the most fav'orablc prkce, i.rhauled. modifod, renovated, and completed
quality, and de•ivery terms; or by mean- of for- in tccordance with terms of contracts, project
msllly advertising the requirement to all kno.n orders. or other work dir-ctives and aurhoriza-
qualifitd sources. Solicitation of the present time :ions. aw'l have received final inspection. Also,
contrwctor and vendor only shall not be co#,,- u completed item ;s that equipment which has
sidered competition un4$ it iS established -hat been released by the depot maintnance activity
both muzzes are technicaly and otherwise quali- 3 contfartor to ti:e ordering agency or customer,
ftd to furnish the retuimmlu ent and are believed ad coits o( which haew bem indclced in the
!,- be acting indepen•nely to se.cure the order. r ,pot rgardlms of the time invoic or Willings
(kR 715-22. NANMATINST P41.2O33) are issued or receivcd. AAR 750-4)

COMPTITIVE PROCU MIENT !IM Items ot equipment Iincludihn basic or end
Repkeswh t .p parts Obuwdh b- nn im s compowtt s a lm€ics-) which have been

of sohliitttio of ,*o or mure qualitied vnrc., vraul.s. nvdad, reaorw-att, and complewd
preumed to be acting bilkpn•k'tly to Wvft i accotdme wth term of coautact prs..lect

arsaef b) offeriujj of nergotwaas qh aW ' *ioer or other work diretive MWa authoriza
#&vcTrle prie, -i1itY, ad detiv WMrA, or tioc. and are ready or tendkd mus afte m.
item obtafted oy formw 6al det'emen 16,1 -- o final mvcaaral acivetwxaideinpeci

gmmhik- *0 kown*w qualifed 904im-s &1w a ,omspkftd isem 14 that c" speat wh~a
(Ar,MTT P4 !- 27) bas been retesud by the dpu- mj~n=m*a. ac-
Stivity or contractor to the oedt•ft arcy or

lb vP- e a 4 = ne language r n fr a mt5wr. god cots of Wac' haow be=n tudmed
rootif n wo w i'ie n s.V=rc LngAit by Wklcting the repor rcpr~j) 4f 4*i Use tamcces or
asnpropria subnues from a subrotwin lmbar. bumP4 arm imoed or received- (ARk 37-5f)



CrAGMPLXV CRI~mJO C011O MOFN ENM T~l
Criter~ou,1At;i-h wWU be applied In ddrrmininj Aa end itemn am3S1 to a "tiporda.1 srvice

the levels of riaitenance and modh~caioe. 1%j which is hmCGp"rA'(o in ai nd aw U4 o au t
rteis: i (1) Tie tyv. ýr.d keve of pmronnel to onl ISPIIA seCiVm kAR 320-S)

&41~s require ' ,2) The ~srs, equipmeat. and ( a- COWKCt4MN UMNIIIKAMlN
cflidic imquired. (T.0, 00-23-4) Nmmber i4 auig~ed hy doe to aws a* I 5-
COA ~'MANQ staWe equmeunt/C le a; mum d as Umw FtU'

A ir -ure c4 the degree w* which opewator fo Mmctm 1aa f by
are perforating Zhe pry--xbed p vsas pub- this molibef. For ttK uros dWW d& ibts tactimO
tube im the Comma D -aporoved opeeraioevel Ow1 appliles to the N SIIWTO Seq m Code
chart.u (AFLpO 015) (N) uaed b) ESC *ad tdo NAWoR!

List numiber aned by 09O. (3WHM WII
MAi lowest stu.*isemny, above the part icJ, 1416B

COMPCNMtM, OPLN!ATIO&located wiuiin an NtuiptneV. (OPNAV 43P2)
An msmbly otany combination of puDOD sob- paimk

nonzlyca" 01 " 1-pene, opr~ in a CON0OWMM (MA~T33L4M
vai" o siuatm. AR 10-5, OD4151.7, An d par. sub

TM '49-1715, AFLCM# 65-3, AFSCM 65-2, ' ioitdIph n
AFR 7-2, ALCR79-) mutacture. wsembly, mai~nmeac or rebUid.

Apant of an Ameinblv ac Diud Ites w,- (DOD SOW8) D
essary to its operation, ofien uwi' ynonv,,-wly COMPONPMN OPMMAIONAL DT

NAVAIRINST 4700.2) Record hihe used oembhaprv dy CM md
us ibasebles VirE aubr nei hib amo y sranud

sul-Mu blis, nditem., or end productsi whent'io~po ta kidfo eiv

isspa d n exiclue arsote d items5 otr (APL 66-2

am~'es ercnt p~aeui~ut OVERHAUL

gaskets.(X V-1, AFM 11-1) aapotmurcpsy
A self~ -otaitnd wait whic-h 's iayn~inomto order to CU&.~ waat rea cplr

akn wcee~ssmy t, which ef~ally has physical Cnurn ~t h sm~ fspotv
~ ~ ~d~ Vpokaibfit-; of the end article- by !hae Navy. ifcharcteista a, riatieiysitrk iudareftom ceszfy. items for Component Piot

~ and bdt ~ cii~,* m r will be selected by the Navy at a can.
ralv.-r dhm pezfoermsng a fanctioal oewn cvn~ ~ ~e'aa i ytm
Erztr'p~ of compt~ments &fe tubing. valves, Pmn- Cnm&. CWR-2)
tio, jiou- s*Withms etc. (T- 0- 00-20-1)
CM00NICT CIIANGE tVAM CS&OMMOETA

k~a ord, io-d by anz iav%"at~ cuairol POWn Reclamation of retaanble amesebfics to meome
to " nw A,' i"r 'ev or WAbr. F.0 a I'woc comuta $prme'reps purt req vmetras. (FASMflST

setiitylv n v vpo. ~ ~ cusethe 4010-5)
capeodtur. O mo w .y. ,9 ;t kamx'en ;*tu to CMOEt
of from exivl*n aasmblaps fi'..ý, o:.. r of atf mto*%o arble. 1ii nl, sseaple tha
updating !tt asamblogm ;!o ,v mgnptw*14 :.rt dm iorpcoatod mi cad penchat:.
cbangc* ot at' factoms aid fte ,, m arw1agIm (NAVM4T r-.4215)
at basic Ws, li:ýt ;*=~ to, a mu* cad ihm3 Io* ~ ln~in't thmos rtwks. M04CrMaIs
complete oti kcra prt ts itý, (AR aed v4Vpies wbich we iesitly iotpratediV~ n

C4o~?wtlO mr'uI1a. fASMR~-0)CIPOe0T 'UYzAWMhiMMM
(AR 7O5-5) ýc* V)4140e It., risk el iveb passig C Pubý 1)



COMPTROLLER them. Concept chart are gross in nature wlwa
One who, subject to direction and conitu, by compared with manzgement-level charts or op-

highe autlhrity, iv responsible for budeting, eranur-!evel charts. A concept ih.rt schemati-
accounting. ptogres; io statticka! reporting (inl- cell) dcpkt4 the wjotr• fOun.tit-. prodt,"•s or

cluding anal)sis and interpretation), inteinal ptenoss of a logistics system to the minimum
auditing, and administrative organzation sucw- extent needed to convey the reasorn or require-
to. and manaerial procedures relating thereto. mcnt for that wtich is propnAMd to the satlsac-
(DOD• 5000.8) don ot the reviewing authorities. Any greater
COMftrFER. FLirnoNIC DIGITAL elaboration of dtail is !adnndmt in i ctncept

A machbu which rues electronic circuitry in chart. (AFLCK4WG-5)
the mam corWp•6ng clenent to perform arita- CONCEPT IFOIMULATilO
metic and !ojical opermtkins on digital dua (i.e.. Describes the acxiv.,ies prcceding a d"cisimn to
dab ,epres-oteW by numbers or Wlphabetic sym- curry out Engineering Development. Thew ac-
bos) autoosatically, by means of an iuermdly tivities include accomplibhmet of compehensive
..tC-1ed "pm=az ce machine iner-=cw~ S!x u tdizM -- m ut t.a f~l
deices rd. distinguisd from c•alculatons on under Exploratory and Advanced Development-
which the sevawenc ;J instructow is extemAlly and are prrequimit to a decision to carry
stored cad is impreste manually (desk cakcula- out Engineering Developmeen:. (DOD 3200.9,
ton) or from tape fr cards (card p-ogramei NAVMAT P-4215)
calculators). (DOD 5000.8) CONs.11T FO M ATION
COMIPUTR P IGRAM The phase preceding a decision to carry out

The totality of computer programs used to a- Engineering Development or Opentional Sys-
ply the capability of computers to perform tems Development. Thew activities ýrclude ac-
specific mission or tasks. The programs can be counplishment of comprehrnsive system studies
grouped into three categories: operational, util- and experimental hardware efforts under Ex-
ity. and suppct. The operatitmal compuer pro- ploratory and Advanced Development and are
gam ;s the link bween the computer equipment prerequisite to a decision to cary out Engiater-
and the military operators. It is the computer ing or Opetutiona Systems Development. (AR
proraTm wHich provides automated information- 37-200, DOD 7SW07)
processing suppot to the using command in per. CONcmn IORMILATr.ON P& 1
forming its operational mission. The ,tlity com- The petiod extending f,,'o deterninabon of a
puler programr art pro•'amming "tools" juch as broad objective until the sivtem progra isa es-
compilers. assemble:.' etc., ne'essary in the pro- talblished in the program element %ttactur4 of the
duction, devlopmrnt. modification, and t". of Five Year Defense Pr-ogram. If the contract
thv operdtional progrcnms. The support computer definition phase d&es not apply, the concmpt
progFams arc those which are used for a variety formulation phase extends to the initiation of the
of monitzoring fucttions but which are not re- auuuition phae. (AFM II-1)
quired for s$stem operations (AFSCM 375-5) CONC ,, UIAL pHASg
COM1PUMR 'IAILE Tht period prior to belinning eugneering de-

Czcwputer records reflectig pertinent informa- vet nt during which comprehensive svstem.
tion indic.tive of the wbioct which is umel in s a mis pJ grimental hardware elforts arm
editing a-nd procetinsg trwiactionm FRr ex- accomplished. (AFM !1-l)
ample, 1"tthasaing vct2,ity codh table. ISX 71 pefiod ,xtciulnl from the detentination
r.itin, identifer. fuw code. mqtiisititn ecarer. - bratd o(.*jtve until the MSO approval of
tzim-.ode upda. zabk etc. fAF4 67.-i) the .PCP cvring thte , iition Phi. It the
CODCEAULE DAMAGE !efrAiWOO Phats does mot apply the Conceptual

Sto the contets -0 a package whtvn if Phail extends until the issuasr. of the System
in prod canditkio extermaly. (.AM 67-1. AFRN Prorgra Directiy. (AF" 27-I. k"
$7-.. AFLC S 1) 375-)
CONI •INo AGt The pslod UVOding fem detmainion of

S'holup in tl-e conenzs ýý a paekaqt r !1 rowd objectivv "tut p- *.m.. of tita wu
beau no iadi,.s ai hasi boa ope 1. •mmew swify •it intem to accomopibsak by
(A",M 67-1 "rL, Sm i. AF•. 67-1) 4" sysUSgs sAptWm W. (AlR 6•6-)
caONC&? CHART 1 .OiNC'JR1EV

Abkck &Wiagm of a logitte sywm atlo^ Smdftmevisly addrrasuf t~pe probles o(
of a kogistici syszm whkch ilhstrate man. w&-- trasinkig for. Lntigcally w ws#~pcn. aid mm"tua
LoW end th. reimsoeWps betwreii o 1. operationally mpkog a r.or by the coxw d
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nated effort of assigned ptrsnm•l in the SPO tion or of further value to the AF in the finction
througrout the deEnition &nd the acquisition for which it was manufactured or authorized.
phases of the system program. (AFSCM 375-3) The article naty be placed in such condition by
CVCUJDUNT DELJI Y not etgspeciicalm, dam4, or by direc-

Partial delivery of Supply Imm wothat at ay tion of hiW authority. (AFM 67-1)
time the ratio between the quatity %-f each Sup- CONDENSATION TMAIL
ply Item delivered oad the latal quan..! otdered A visible celd streak. usually billn*dy white
under a contract is dc sms as the rato ztween in color, which trails behind a misile or other
Ote quantity of end artt i ordered. In case ,ý- vehicle in flight under cetain conditious. Also
current delivery requires delivryr of more than calied -. por trail. (JCS Pub. 1)
"one-half of a Supply ltem, the entire quantity C oNDIT t4
shall be deliveredd. (NAVAMINST 4700.2) The am of physi being which determines

Mans partial deliviy of spare parts so that the suitability of an article to adequately carry
at any time the ratio between the quantity of out the purpose for which it was desiged and
each item of spare patu delivered and the total authorized. (AFM 67-1, AFM 67-3/AFt.C
quantity o1 each item of spare parts orded Sup 1)
under this contraw. is the same as the ratio be- COr4r"oN I "EM
tween the quiatity of articles accepted and the Items procured in accozdanc with APR
total quantity of articles ordered under this con. 50-19 which are meeting all operaftlal stand-
tract, In any cue in whKh c.?Cxtrrent delivery ar& for originld cMnodltt q class servkc"
would rqui•ie ,he deliverl of more tha one-half stock. (AFM 67-1)
of a part. a complet part -dafl be delivered. CONDIM ON H ITEMr S
(AFLCM 6'34 AFS'M 65-2) Items procured in acmordanc with APR

Partial &,livery of repair parts nade in w S0-19 which are not servicxable but can bt
sociaauon with delivery of the complete end item economically restored to operttional serviceabic
so that at periodic intervals the rvtio between condition (AM 67-1)
the quanity of each item of repair parts ordered
&nd the quantay of efth repair part delivered CONITION U (ACTt•Y ALCT

is the mnme as the ratio; of the quantity of end Item w
items ordered and the quantity delivered. (TM Items wiwh do not meet all co.ract specifi-
3.-715) cation inspection requiremeaft f©er aiginal class
CONCCRUwT RE•PAIR PAiIR serviceable stock but which w- suitable for

Repair paits prrcurpd concurrently with end ground iastructional potrposes. NOTE AF
in.s new to the Army Supply System for the Forms 50e. or this mabriel wll be overstamnped,
pIuw of pro~viding the s"sicm with f p Cod Conmned as son as deliverea hv the con-

tablished to permtý subsequiect procurement by marking is reqired cc each unit or subatxmbly.
ral up lecishnt (AR 320-5) procuremient ot rejwcted parts and prepbrng

in •.n• ndqrn•'tis eceuu' fr nialdi- required mvkntpct ,is l thec~' "Ya ofz y the.

Those siare which are shipped prior to, or P'OOP"'* item (AM F 8 S"7-I1)
concurrently with the Mriated athe item. - jeCONt IOmN cmrl
400-1 i) A oiea-poetttcer alphabsti character nse d ei
CONi~ximixT ns m thsedy Materiel to dentit y the dre of W"I-

the ctmtAdt ol e•gnWi aNo Wrve " e, test ty. cotdye. and completeuu. a ker"s
of to item or system separItely at One rW are Of meadilais for W"tite ad ON or : ba tti,-y t.
WM*UJti and pfvmaimu4dra. eae t wnae w5 undm te ,hanx the sttus cc Luatriei.
fram. Normal pro 'ur for concurrent t(st-)g (AR 320-5)
is to schedule the %tart of the Service Teat a s A Code depictift the cwv, u t eviceabl'h
ime after the vta al the Enripped Teft to £tt4w of ate kalt .(AFP 67-7)

pe€mý,.t t h the Vrinaiof PW aemy WAd CONDITO COMWAM
atiety carscurmcs it t te I e m of system for Is that mm in wc me Uttad cl either ck no• t

ServicTesTt. (AP.70-10) be repaoir or the estimsatd cowat Of rpai. In.
cOm6 eZ OR Mcmmas oaa C CO vm materea t ..red the mxiwmiu,

htb cm &** o.f an snick which ama it rtrsir Wlloace establ2-hed fat the situctd wti-
uasuftak foc rtestunoa to a ftrvm" oosdi- cl (A.M 67-1-

pen.it•I•dmmmhxtlo otl~m tdw~m ' 9 n
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CONDITIONAL CREDIT ITEM The functional and/or physical characteristics

Itmns cr considered to be conditionally of hardware/software as met forth in technical
credited If a crediting relationship exits but the documentation and achieved in a product.
items do not met the criteria (or the estabWih (DOD 010.19. AFR 65-3)
meti of an absolute credit. (ASOJNST COpflGUIlATION ACCOINflNG
P4400.24) Act of repOwing and recording 4hanges made

m to a base line configuratioa in order to establish

A tUU•hbie LO ted seel sBiPPlg container a crmfiguration status. (T.O. 00-20-i, AftI ds i wouid-wide surface movement and ___

soudity of suitable military supplo and equip- The reports and documentation which record
mal. It ih identified in the Federal Supply changet made to a baseline configuration re-
Catal as SN 8115-564-2908 for Type 1 (135 quired to establish a configtrAtn status.
coc feet bale. capacity), and FSN 811.-271- (AFeR#57-2.AFICRS57-24)
7000 for T)pe H (295 cubic feet bale capacity). AWR 57-.TON OFC 57- R)
(DOD 410041C AFR 7 1-11) O IG AON FAU R f
(OIJqD 4 APRThe curant status of an aircra. relative io

MMEN CE obability o( - changes. bulletins and the irnsta1Jatio J alternate
A w tde probablt y of a cre wihi operational equipment, or roearial. Also, in a

a specifipked t rant e of th rua e lc-owth broader sense, all !!craft equipme t items which
o he polation rorni which wsdrw, are a !.vi of the aircraft. 'NAVAIRINST

(AFSCM7-) 771.2)
CONVWWDCE LIV CONFIGURATION AUDIT REViEW

The probability that a vczi but unknoon A technical audit comparing the documenta-
vahm ties within a 7-iauam computed range of tio which comp.-,oes each CEI descriptinn with

vahl called P confidence interval (the range of prototype hardware to assure its accurawy and
values '1•,tich is believed tu include, with a pt.-- adequacy for mi•ufacture and its conforms-nce
mawsed degre of confidence. a fixed. but wi- to the CEI development desc•iption. Approval
bion population parameter). (AFR W-5) of the CEI description following CAR establishes

SflSI•TlQ the production baseline. (AMCR 11-26)
Deense information and material, the uiau A technical audit comparing prototype hard-

thorind disclosure of which could be prejudicial ware with the technical documentation (spci-

to the defee interests of the Nation. (AR 3W0- •ications and/or drawings). (NAVMATINST
130. DOD 522.22,.) 4130.1)
COMIFIGURATIO CONFIGURATIOMN CONTROL

The physical and functional characteristics of 'Mw systematic evaluation, coordination, and
defewns material systems. end items. equipnent approval or disapproval of all change subse-
ad alicabW items (including related facilities quen. to establishing the baseline c(mriguration.
and military construction) as achieved in hanr- (AFSCM 375-3)
wa/software and as described in recorded tech- The systematic evaluation. ,o-ordiwetion. ap-
uical data and information. (NAVMATINST proval or disapproval and tmplementation of (i)
5000.6) initial confiuration. (2) of zll chang"e to thatt

Thc physcal and/or tune" ,'al charaiwtriics confiuratio 4ter the omal estaishment of
ofa item as ahieved in hardw;ýrc and/or bt-elines and (3) of MI chans to thm cou-
as documented in con"iguratn t . figuraio durn the operational period. par-
(NAVMATMNST 4130.1) ticularfy alten•tion of mautace changes.

The ~OmeIsef ftchnical descieKnpb reqairod (NAVMAI "MS "M0.6)
to fawkok, test. accept. operat. maintai, andM TUe sytcmatic evalation, coordinatio, a-

og cally appoct •y•tm and UPOMM. petcal or dsawoval and implkem tatNn Of
4A1R 5-3, T.O. 0020-1. APSCR 37513. (I) iitdil .vefilrt"i and f2) chane from
AM 17t53-1) taet mal nfiguraftiý (N A'VA T NST

4130V1)

ibes fest& born thids positk the shape of a prori of &,wopva. and WFlpln ntaios~ of Al
thin at any V- time. lf OM It-I) aPPrOVed Cka2si~s the con~mtfigrtor Of a CI

nhe physica aad funeiana cWarcww" isk of W W" f Or M W= esat Ufis c"Wefipmmo
IsiMO or equ~ipm.n as ac;ivd iadwu! *Midea aim MM (D OP S 9. APR 6S-3)
seiswu' a~e~d.W as described in approp'iec Sys'Maic evba z -- *nhaios. and sp.

docmtaiwi(AW4R 11-26) PWml of disappPrra -4 PrOposed chiAngs to the

100#



baseline configu-ation. (AFSCR 57-2, AMCR The current technical description of an item
11-26. AFl "-, AFLCR 57-24, T.O. 00- and its configation elcments, if my, a set forth
20-1) in specifications. drawin. associated list a md
CONIURATION CONTROL IOfP. relatd data. (NAVMATINST 4130.1)

The functional body within a Systems Com- The documented e guntlon of ifm s-the
mand designated project manager, or Navy Of- cmlplete technical desription (e.g.. specifi,,
rice responsible for reviewing and appfowvng/ tions, engineering drawns. technical manals
disapproving chanpe prop,,ads. ,31-Boards or and other reletid technical data and idormation)
AdvisorT Works Boards perform confitgurtion required for engineering or operational system
control board functions, when authorized, for the development. %ication. ts acceptmee, oper-
purpose of controlling (1) changes of iftur tion. mawatenance amd oistics support of sys-
moneua values. (2) lower types of equipment tels, end items. eqipment or my portions
and Iome t changes, or (3) types of change q't.1fo1 ,NAVMATINST O000M )
actions of a lesser order of authority require- The dcumted couAllratis ot systeml or
ments. (NAVMATINST 4130.1) equipment-the rompiete technical desripdo

required for development. fsbrication, test, ac-CONFIURTIO EEMNTceptance, operation. maitenanc and logisti

A dixsrete assembly, subassembly. module or support of syste.-A or equipment or any portion
pan subject to corfiguratioa management by the of them. (DMAM 412*.-M AMCR 11-26)
Government. Large svwnems may have many CONFIGURATION r=gM
configuration elements; in some other cases An aggregation of hurdware/sftware, or &my
the item itself-a single, readily identifiable of its discrete portions, which satisfies an end
product--s thC only configuration element, use function and is desi*td by the Covern-
(NAVMATINST 4130. 1) ment for configurt m anagement. Cls may
CONFIGURATION END ITEM vary widely in complexity, size and type. from

A deliverable equipment or facility that is (or- an aircraft. electronic or ship system to r test
mally accepted by the procuring agency on DD met" or round of ammunition. During develop-
Form 250. "Materiel Inspection and Receiving mert and initil production, CT$ are only
Report," in accordance with requirements in a scificaton items that are reeened &dty in
contract and end item detail specification. It is a contract (or an egivalent in-home ape-
the prime level of assembly for management con- ment). During the operation atni maintenance
troW and accountability. for provisiuring spares. period. any reparable item designated for sep-
and for preparing techoical mapuals. This is ar1te Procuremeut is a conriuwfio item,
identified by a permanent number amigned by a (DOD 1IO.I9 , AFR 65-3)
contractor. (AFSCM 27-t) A llig th g

An item of equipment or major comiponent A listing detailing within a deNavy tri t
S -to which a system may be divided for zonfigura- breakdown structure for a Navy in iie m
tion management and co"tractins For !age all of the applicable system segmeT.tL s ystems.
weapon s&ytems there may be seW• kvtls f cquiprments, compone ts, assembies. iubasm-
end items; in tx~her cases. a singe readily ientift- "•.es. OW selected designated pans and nme4a.is.

tbpoduct wvuij be the cmy ond item. P - ifncludes Coorfiguratmo Litings. Equipment!
raily these are detruld hy a devek-oment Compoviit Indices. and simlar types of tops-
descripukw (AMR i1-26) down breakdown listings (NAVMATINST

41V0.1)(CONFrIGUqlATION IDNIIATION CONFIG-URATION bMANAGEML•

"The complete Wthical decription required A discipline applying tehuical a adinid .W-
to design. f4b6cate t",e&'ccP: operate. "ma- trtit direoion and surv6illee to (1) proqerly
tam. and kopatcally support sysem and equip. dentify. (2) coa:r cnan ao. and (31 rcord
ment. (AF" 57-2) the chaoe impi'meation stat!1of th tow

t tOechical ,mentatk de&ng the ap- confgration of ýywems or aipsnmi. (D&tAM
proved cOnfiguratioa of syst&=vequiptnest u=&r 4UU.-N, AMCL 11-26)

Ndevdo&pmet. tes. and produc•ifo. (AFSCM A dilsc ,a apVyinW tewcbd al sad waku&-
373-3) trative direction d surnw•ilse Wo (1) lgaoped)

"he cWtnut pprOved or ccdiuo•naly aP' idemn , (2) cosu"I chuege %o. sod (31 c
prmod Idowmal d6ccm atafion or a CO•Vf*r- the changW imp uion statws o dt total
batn m as set fora in scif•Kaiow. dwmlap. -- UW ratimoa scy•e•, :ad item. equomet
Md "*MMk4d 1a. Md .dwmmb M-,. C s appa tram th ( lift ;'ct
6km 01CM M S10%9 AFR 65-3) (NAVMAT1h4ST VX))(61
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A discipline applying technical and adminis- tivity (i:.;~ f aircraft. ships or 'weapons
trative direction and surveillance to (1) properly ir:.voi'.v,1 in chaingcs. or of equipmcrnts in a group
identify functional and physical characteristics of aff.-tcd vy a chaange). revision. identification.
an item. (2) control identification and char.ges jrnd recordng of changcs to hardware 'software.
to the characteristics, and (3) record change particularly to modific.-ationn/retrofit kits and
processing and implementation status throughout spare parts. to etisiire effective lo~gistic support.
the life cycle of the item. (NAVMATINST (NAVMATINST 4130,1)
4130.1) ~ oThe reporting and recording of (1) of the

The formal sto cedr cnestoi- initial configuration by designating and doct.-
4mz maximum operational /training capability menting a basclinc. (2) of approved changes
and im~proved logistic tupport through formal thereto. and (3) of the status or the implemen-

* iitial identification of configuration. controlled tation of approved changes to that configuration
approval of changes, and continuing and accurate after the formal establishment of the baseline
recording of the exact configuration of systems together with the matching cotifiguration data.
mad sekected equipment. (T.O. W0-20-1) (NAVMATINST 3000.6)

A diacipline applying technical and 3dm/inf% The reporting and recording 4f the formak
trative direction and surveillance to (1) identity basclines, and the status of the implemenitation
and document the functional and physical char- of approved chapecs, to configuration identifica-
wwtristics of a cotfiguration item (2) control tion and 'or to hardware software a~tcr It%,- formal
changes to those characteristics, and (3) record establishment of haselines. tAN'.CR 1 l-26)
and report change processing arnd implemcn~a- CONFI(LRVD ARTICLE
tion, status. (DOD 5010.19, APR 65-3) An t1em of hirdware %elected for control

The formal We of procedural concepts by throughout the AF inventory b% part number
which a uniform system of configuration identi- and serial number. Rcpomý will be produced
fication. control, and amcounting is established against these itemis to indicate time cha1 ge
and maintained for all USAF systems equip- requirements. modification requirements, and
meet, ;wd compownen thereof. (AFSCM 375-1. thac status of modification accomp~in~hments.
AFSCM 27-1) (AfLCm 66--2)
CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT COIVURWE ITEM

OFFWK/UNCTMAn jtem of hardy are that %i'i1 tve cinitrolled
A searae ofic orfu~tivw. ithn a ofice throughout OwR AF inventory in a mannor rimilar

asindthe rtspnsbili"' for stff sucviir to the, configuredatce h rmrdfc
of cnfigraton dniiatocnrl, adstaeusi Mne is that m~,ilication status is not accounted

o confgration. idntfiton 11-26ol afdsttu again,;t this item by serial number. Time
repoting (AM1I 1-26)change item-; whi re modfication status is not

CONMIUkATION STATUS rquired by serial number n, ust alway, Ix- dcsig-

actul cnfilticio ota srialy umbed ys- appropriaie changes to the idcntifvi!,, part

te recoringa a gienoting i elto to numberind!- car' cdbxk for teqopeaional sutaimeh.

an applrove ncondiguralition. of .O 00he-1 apprswed 66-2)s al s sbei tesr~c eo

noass idouentifed wtia. o t he actalj cf on-s fhe tem nsi user tot cor fated ar r poemida %hchv
NAh0a give t ime inprelatioa n tohe f amplrnicntetioe mu m -wni'ple in comb tvc h~ o nigh density t

MM of ap~'iowd changes. (DOD 5010 1r cos it trinins.t prcsue. oicpredrt

Tht ecodeingai and reporting o( intha ae ofma-~ toatia sitability, andb-x of eqi~itrif sutheabn-
lda thtt is nchangto frmuw so~iuc atse hoes treabilitv o i'e.and Pan owriar ty data,~ rto im-n

compisby.ingoia aprm WbaS. ofth apprlvde tm, wy 3 ct& yAsWNA p Ritik Oin hesirvi ieo

asidmmW to soipomauin n t&hetimpkv lemntat'. mt dc'cngrcissn Vi M-anps Wluiu, Wkni( efeýs u

7W delisicfion tndmbe-ing. o initalg hamec piao tactica suithbOity, aW t aixrifythe "
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Ruthority granted to the Air Force by Congress, CONSOLIDATED VEHICLE TAMi
exrreased in both dollars and item,. (AFM A summary of all vehicles loaded on a ship,
11-1) listed by types. and showing the units to which
C wONSET OF S "ITY they belong. (JCS Pub. 1)

An acknowledgment by a surety that its bond CONSOIDATION
given in connection with a contract continues to Te combination of like ntcointi•; iraua-
aIply to the contract as modified (ASPR 10- eons of all accouting entities ider a Ainge

10.5 command or managauxt (or wkithi a attirCOgNlNIgD PIq MY department) for the prpose of PI atfg ag
Miteriel which, in accord with existing au- completer picture of all the socacc f trmOM-Sthority or prior aproval, is furnished by a di- tions ol! the group or any peforti wtd. MWD, :

vWon of the Army Stock Fund on an interim 5000,8)
loan basis to nother division of the same stock Te phy-ial oombin"of e r of e-
fund, and matetiel which is similarly loaned by tblismants. including the coahildqg or cor-
the Defense Supply Agncy (Defense Stock mingling of their assets. (DOD 5000.8)
Fund) to a divesion of the Army Stock Fund.
(AR 324-5, AMCR 37-9) CONSOLIDATMIN C••qAON,
CONSIGNEE A container designed to be handled with mor-

The recei'ag agency, unit. depot or person mal materials hanlig equipment and used to
to whom the cargo is addressed at consigned, consolidae mote than one package for trampor-

4s indicatef by the appropriate shipping docu- tatior purposes. (AFR 71-12)
ment. (AR 320-5) A container designed to be handled with nor-

The person or acti-0.Y to whom materiel is mal materials handling equipment and used to
be,ýg shipped. (AFM 67-I) consolidate more than one line item into a single
CONSIGNOR shipping container to one destinatio (DOD.

The person or activity from whom materiel is 4100.36)
being shipped. as indicated in the ship from A container other than CONFX (container
block on the release/receipt or shipping docu- express) designed to be handled with ncrMal
ment. (AFM 67-1) materials bhadling equipment and nied to coa-The agency f.N-. which shipmcnt is made. solidate amor thani one tine ,Mer ia, a• s inoo•Ccsipgnors may be derpots. installations, bases. shipping container to one dcsdoadm. (AR

supy points. holding areas. units, contractors or 320-5)
other agencies. (AR 320-5) CONSTINT OF SUPPLY
CONSOLE An acticir or circumstatce o a ,emp or4

A grouping of controk, it~kators. and sim~iar artificial nature wbi;h restricts or ;nhibits the
electronic or mechanial equipn-ent, used to r'.w oi normsI •upply dema.*ds or wlih linsita -
monitor rfadine-vt oQ! andi./r e.ir ol %oecific func- the prepartui- d submision of e sio
tions of a system, such as missile c!heckou.t, co-'it- or supply request v a wore of sppfy for cls

down or ~urn:~ ~ JC~ ub11 and !V ma-terVIl when a requidemetw (W~ such
i.rONSOLIPAAt CAR maeric! exists (AR• 735-35)

Car beange a coi-tbinstion of less than car- . t a t- or
l oad thipimnets, Totaling cadrad wetr.h•, con- An Wt. Ofms,:--(a epoyo

.,•artifical nawulv thitt reste-ts or i"ibiet mccialSigac=3 to one desti•ation. (AR 3.0-5)

CONK&MATUD UATERIEL Wpply deaa& or tha i ts preparation of
SDmmTrnqON ()RJE I E and the submi%-4n . reoffMqUiM to soumc of

:C)4D<) is a chassified docur,,et aut.ho~O by IU~pPy for el, II and IV matwe for which a
AFR 61-44 for luLlicatio and requiribnfmt for such ntuazel 01Ws. (AR
Hq AFLC to refltt the itrilmio.ai objcctives .
for prestockag and p _tp54tnitm equinptnt arid CUN3MX'(T¶#.N
suapplies at 1tmes and depo&-s worid- a, Pro- 'M. cs, , ii',.wtilation. or amsmbly a a
jkcwsd tn LSAIF Pt.-rovra Docuaniis- (A.M new 'facility. tis mdditims exapenkit. eviessinal.

7-4) aeralo. CoavarMIo or r0, emomi of a
CONSOLVWATW OGA-NI)ATON %L -fa~iq tacitity. or the reloais I L baifqt
UPAI 413PAIrM LMT (1r oreC in*latthad to anotlsm Iscludes OR&*

A pubicai cowxia*g a cafopostv ha a( c e meu&Ie aod ak a pat of subt fadg•.m "
tpUIW parts aflo&d in quantet for ita w related rit e pcepwtio& excavahk 111W4

stvI&V for tricm cqr pitc-f .t the orpinlwa stod ~naa.or ober land lposnu
ticnal rve (AR ?Or],-l 5 (150 3W , APR 85-6. DOD 16*1)
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Construction megns construction. alteration or the planning program. and certain related pro-
repair (including dredging, excavating, and paint- grams, but the "major construction program" is
ihg' of buildings. structures or other real prop- subject to annual laws which establish specific
eity. (ASPR 18-101.1) authority and a total cost limitation ior acquisi-

Construction means construction, alteration. or tior, and "construction projects" at each installa-
repair of any public building or public work in tioa or frn stated categories of construction on a

the United States. (ASPR 18-506. 1) d partment-wide basis. (DOD 5000.8)
CONTRUCITON ACTIVITY CONSTRUCIb"ON CATEGORY

Costrnction activity means an acdvity, at any (MILITARY)
orgpnivational level of the Military Departments. A prescribed Liefenw.-wide classification of
which him responsibility for the architectural, military construction work in terms of the func-
enlvriel. and other related technicil aspects tional character of the facilit;es being constructed.
of the planning, design, and contruction of facili- (DOD 5000.8)
ties, and whi'h receives its technical quidance CONSTRUCTION CAITGORY.
from the Army Ofice of the Chief of E, neers. PRIMARY (MILITARY)
Naval Facilities Ea.,inetring CoMnn,ad, Dr Air The principal "constrction category" (q.v.)
Force Directorate of -iv F~gineering. (ASPR under which a specific "construction project" as
1--101.2) a whole is identified, notwithstanding the fact
CONSTRIVC('TON AGENCV tlipt rt.latcd facilities nicy be included which

'.,XAtaly a U.S. Governmenz organization desig- otherwisc would be cOassiried under other con-
nated in appropriate Air Force Jirectives to per- struction categories.-for example. udility feeder
form the service prescribed in AFR 88-3 (AR lines and additional requisite roadways. (DOD
415-11, Budocks Inst 11013.14) as agent for 500(")
the Air For.-e. but may be any agency which pro- CONSTRI I-MON CONTRACTOR
vides the services. Federal organizations nor- A firm reguiarly engaged in the construction.
rally receiving such assignments include: (I) alteration, ,r repair of building strlicturcs or other
Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army. public works.. (AFR 400-30)
Alo acts as real estate agent for the Air Force CONSTMRUCTION DEFICIENCIES
in acquiring and disposing of real property fa- Defec' ir equipment, material, or woriman-
cilitiko a, provided by AFR 97-15 (AR 405-5). ship resu;ting from the contractor's failurt to
(2) Bureau od Yards and Dkvks, Deparmirrit of complete the construction according to contra~ct
the Navy. (3) Any Air Force major command plans, specifications, and aoproýou shop draw--es..- (" 89-9

or other echelon designatcd in appropriate con- in. (AFR 88-9)
ttruction directives. (APR 88-9) CON5TRUCTION DiRMTI,.r
COT•WFULCTIlON AGENT A work ordar or other document which is is-

The Army Corps of Engineers. the NAvy sued to a subordinate unit of the construction
Bumau of Yards and Docks. or any Govemrrm agency, authorizing construction. describiag and
aency which provioes specific iervices or carries Jefini-'tg the factlity to be constructed, and es-
out specLfc conruction projfts for the Air tablishing cos! limits and targets for the work
Fo=c. (AFLCR 375-2. AIPR 40"-3e) authorized, (DOD 5000.8, DOD 7040.2,
WOM C ANNEX CONSTRUMTION EQUIPMNT

A machine listing of the apprved construction Construction equipment means automotive ve-
prograt portion f the Five Year Defense Pro- hicles. earth mosers crates. brtching plants,
g= (FYDP) broken down by major command, cruxshrs, pavers. mixcrs, generators. compressors.
by boe. by co; rttuuon line item within cate- pumps, drills, %kder. fornis and other items of
#Y code and wl-.h the vp'grwn clement identi- equipo-ent (other than hand tools) used or
fled. (HO1T27--1) capable of being tned izc coniroction wck.
C(MITRITM4 AMp=rE (A!O. 18-601)

A iac • oe na sh•wing ndividual nbfrary CONSTW'RU4lIs MArATERIA1
ueo timdac ftin items that euceWd $1 mdlikv. Constnrction mnarials v: -vas articks. materi-

KAV"IAir P-4215) als. aid supples. whih r,,r *out to the con-
COINISgTKC AVfW)UYATION sikon ••ift for m 'o ne iI the huilding
kIJM ATI. of work. tA,4.'PR 13-506.2)

lwttawy autority for e'ntruc.-io or acquisi- VONITRUMV flON OWCMAW4 '4AKAOt
tit ofa "e propen and foe aPp -aticm or All zonviru-tio promit having a c€t in c-ý
;,Ads t*efOW . ( r htatutory authority is c'ell 4 $25,000 eah. exceNt (oW Ugent proj.s
PwVi4•d for the "mtior ,omitcuots programs," hi -1 • f.iskd cos' roM in CsctI ed s20,0tk(~
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for the active tot,cs, accomplished under Minor the basis of evidence of delivery of the goods
Construction. and ail construction projects in ex- to a carrier for transportation to the consignee.
cess of $10,000 each for the Reserve Forces and (AR 320-5, DOD 500.5, AMCR 37-9)
National Guard. except for irgent projects cost- CONSULTANTS
ing not in excess of $50,000 accomplished under Goverment or nor•-Government perpsnl
Minor Construction. (DOD 5000.8) called upon by the SSAC, SSEB, or SSA to
CONSTRUCT!ON PROGRAM, MINOR furnish expert advice on hiphly specialized mat-

Any urgently required construetion projkxts tenr and on the solution c; particular pr•mem.
having a funded cost of $200,M0 or leu but in (AFR 70-15)
excess of $25,000 for the active formes and Thm, persons who are exceptWally quail-
having a cost of $50.000 or less but in excess of fred. by education or by experience, in a
$10,000 for the Reserve Force and National partiular field to perform some specialized myre-
Guard. (DOD 5000.8) ice. (ASPR 22-202)
CONSTRWCTION PROJECT CONSUMADLE ITZM

A project to construct a building or other reaJ Item that k normally expended or ured up
prnperty improvcment or an addition to such a beyond recovery in the ue for whih it u
f3cilitv as a;ready exists. Relates to a separate designed or intended. A mubclasaification ot i
physical entity, or a group of several ikcatical consumable item is an expeable reco.xske
entities which. upon completion, will be utilized item. An example of this type item is an
to serve a single functional purpose. such as a automotive spare part. When intalled, "a part if
,cr of two barracks. Generally includes auxiliary ordinarily considered consumed but may, upon
facilities, such as utility feeder-lincs and adl- cannibalization f the end item, be recovered,tional requisite roadway (AFSCM 27-!) reclaimed, and reissued. (AR 320-5)

A single acquisition of land or real property CONSVE ABLE MAIAT ENAZWL AST
or a censtruction undertaking for purposes of A m Arc l liST o
programming. budgeting and accounting. A A numerical list of consumable bulk material
proJecc will include any separatc phys;'al struc- required for maintenance or overhaul mpport
turc or at a single inpralikpone which v'eppred in accordance with Part VII, Exhibit Iturc ot NAV.,RYSatMaWsinglSuch tast includes,
upon completion will be utilized to serve a single of NAVAIRSYiCOM Wt,-s . Such list inclieng
functional purpose. or a group of similar struc- but is not limited to, special lubricans .W"S

tures or faciliaics as. for instance, a group of compounds. anti-seizes, adhesives, cleAniqg ma-
barracks huhldin-s or a gimin of warehouse terial. welding rods, pmeserpations deuascams
simcores. A cons*ruction project will generally emergency .ucl, caulking compounds, potectim
inclule such auxilhary facilitie, (e.g., utility coatings and! finiihes, carbon removal and gasht-
fcedter lines and roadways) as are requi,.ed to ing compotuids. and any other special consum-
result i, a 'isiful increment of construction. able item peculiar to the end artikles (WR-.)
(DOD 70Wj.2) CONSUM4DLE SUPPLIES
[ CONSTRUCTION IN PROG, RESS A special clas-ification for use in program ex-

Uncompleted construction prf,;ects. Accumu- pease accouting actiCities which enCEms
iated cost tnerof. (DO nonexpx, ndab~e suprlies vziwd at ils than $200
atedcosttneruI.(L") 500 R)per item and all exnc,,dKbe supplies. This ,as-
"CONSTRIlUCIVE DEWIVERY sificatkon wili not be cumtrud• to alter ... ting

A concept under which a requiring 3ctlvity resjuirement for raaintenanw of station propery
accepts financiaf liibility or formal accountability took r:cords of nonxependabe supple. (AR
for materiel ordered based on a written stp'te- 320-5)
mct by the procuring of \upplying activity that CO(•IMAIL!S
de&iwcry, of materiel ýAas, in fact. nmi& to a Rcfen to adminiisu ,tive and houieikakmi
military or commericial carrkr, or that transer of items, genal prpose hardware. owton tol.
accountahility not invVIVer.g shipment was made or any other items not specifically ;4•.nd a
to the --cccwng actisity"s accounA. ctlivvy controlled Nquipac or rtpair plts. (NAVSUP
under this concePt ZAks plOa at the te the MAN)
m.-teriel is c-pted by th carrier oa the date COR UI
the prope•y accountability i3 trae.rred (AR A t "-:4 in DMS t uwan a m ta
S37-2"7) • o u €orol el materoal i mtk
CONMiRUCTIVE RIECEPT SEXLING, (AFM 7"-)
SAn activi tyw adwinad to suk maemrial

The in tcing ind colccti-.i for meimburable in the Nawy S.ck A-couat, issedisw• sWs ad
-S•tk5 Cf r.at-ria. seici, and equipewnt oa sho &'tivitie. which ane sppord on a aitN.z-
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It

ary or ready supply storc besis. A consumer of use by incorporation into or attachments upon
does not do his own accounting. (NAVSUPINST onother assembly. Consumption type items are
4440.99) issued on an as required basis and consist of
CONSU&ER LOGISHCS such supplies as maintenance parts, rw materiel,

Those basic elements of logistics, normally of office or housekeeping supplies consumed in usc,
concern to operational cbain of command, in. and other similar items. (AFM 47-1)
volving (1) requirements determination and (2) CONTACT POINTS
met distribution after delivery to control of a Individuals designated by the Air Staff and
commander below departmental level. (AR major commands to coordinate and expedite sys-
320-5. 1C Pub. tern matters referred io them for action. When

S ERPHASE SULFPLY the importance or urgency of the system program
ThaIt rphase of military supply which extends rmquires it, the command zontact poinis will be

from r4ceipt n( finished supplies by the military pi;ysicslly lorted in and become an integral part
servct% througn isue for use or consumption. of thc ýystem Program Office. (AFR 375-1)
(ARl .1•0-) CONTAW)RiFt
CONSCMIER STOCK POINT .. £ ,',;ti term which encompasses: bulk

An x,,'viy which is not authorized to hlWd powder tfwx;, cartridge ov powder tarik containing
Navy Sutk Account material in a two-digit stcts; one round ,or charge; projectile; bomb, rocket
acccuwit. Con.umnrs include shore nutivities head; amm'unition box or tank containing one or
which are •'uppiur:d by a thice-digit store and more rourds of anmunition; carton. drum. bar-
all ships. (NAVSUPIEST 4440.99) :el, cylinder. can, or other tank of explosive.
CONSUMX11'S RELIABILITY RISK pyrotechnic, chemical, or other ammunition item.

The probabiliy that a "lot of goods" wid be (NAVORD OP 2165)
accepted by a sampking plan as a result of a CONTAINER DELIVERY SYSITM
relikble sample being drawn from an unreliatile A syalem for aerially deli, i.ing cargo by trans-
tot, (MI-STD-721) port aircraft. The system provides for delivery
CONWtMPTION ANAI YSI" of from one to sixteen 2 000-l4 bundles in small

Veriifiarion perforn.ltd on a sufficiently corn- drop zones as the air-raft pulls up from 300 ft.
prhensive and detailed basis to determine *o 400 ft. -bo the iound. Very accurate but
reaseablenes, of expenditure of ivovern•ment not as accurate as parachute low altitude delivery
property or contractor material for Aich reim- syste. (AFM 11-)
bursemeat is or will be claimed. (AFSCM 78-1) CONTAINER EXPRES
CONJMPPT/ oN/EXPE NDA3LE TYPE A reusable container for shipment of troop

I es are items which ar consumed in u!X suppon cargo, quasi-military cargo, househoid
lose t•heiare idntems throgh ioreon e zion in goods, personal baggSage, etc. (DSAR 4500.3)or kloe their identity through ir,-ofpor: ton in or A reusble serially ,controlled metal containerattachment to another assembly. These items ae for shipment of troop _P cargo, quasi-mili.amd ca an "as reqwirW' basis. (Arcs jo

S7-27) tary carwo ,busehold goods, personal balgig ,

etc, (DOD 4500.32-R)CONUPT1ONlumCONrtVOMAL VNMED STATU~Tiaw of an itesm which is expended or c•,- l NA NTDSAEmined in use. whch is exp entlable ou (Ar T7U forty-eiSht contiguous States and the3 i0-s) District of Columbia. (DOD 4500.17)3205l) Unit!d Swt territory including the adjacent
The WUI• O• otU-ttt quantity of a ite territort wat•rs located within tke North Ameri-

coanmed or expended durig a givn .im in- can ce'tjfntt between Canad a Mexico.
emal. expressed in quantiet• by the x "p- 45 1'I. DSAR 4q00 3. AFM 67-1.

propriale unit of M" mr.W.ent per •,•,iicat" )
stated bashi. tAFM 67-1, DOD $0 CONTINGENCY PLAN

T1U avaWr quantity of an item cmumed or A plan for major contiugem•s wWl can
expeded duri&g a given Um istemv., expmsmd reasonably be .Inticipmaed in the principal geo.
in quantitiesi per applicabl basit. Typical besis p~i subas5 of the coitna~dý (JCS Pub. 1)
of cousumooo rto w m runds per Weapons per CfWTIRN NCY REM ITZ
day. pM&vh per man per "a). ad quantities Tha porion of the quantity of a military type
per L000 mon per month. tAR 320-,) item in M lmog py for Which there exisu no
CONKMPTMON T E W foreseen require-t,. but which it has been de-

It= w we eAther cesud M ed in uWe W tteried should be rcr'eld for p6We military
w!h low their original identity dring perýds or ddee Conti-tgewws. (AFM 67-1)
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CONTINGENCY RESERVE AMCRAFT CONTINUING RESOLUTION AUTHOWflY
Aircraft :tired from the propram aircraft in- Authority provided by Congss to preclude

ventory up ) completion of Standard SP-vice disrupto of essential activities of a contInuin
Life and intained in the aircraft inventory to nature be-1vea 30 June aEd the pmasp Of td
alleviate mabilization deficiencies. Spare part and approprition bill. (AMU
support is available for at Jeas one more Stand- 27-1)
ard Rew,): and one more service tour/period. Military Awance Promm fxlds oatocind
(OPNAVINST 5442.1) by a "Cotinuig RadutIo" of Copas mad
CONTMING CY 3IRlTION frOCK used to preclude disrupow of aontial activies

That potion of the quantity of aL item exces of a contnuing nature beween M he ad the
to the Approved Force Retention Stock for which da M vaab Includes
there is no preduic lel deij or qualflable funds requm for contation of eena con-
requirement, and which normally would be al- s and msnanm e projects COSUU000M
located as potential DOD excess stock. except for in the precedin yearw, imlkWd qmatl!du. at sr
a determination that the quantity will be retained Parts, Pe-m, oil, ad lurcaus ad oder
for possible contingencies. (Category C ships, essential expendables. and that pert of Iranlumin
aircraft and other items being retained as con- c i e asi stance ctievitie s which wueld
tingency reserve will be included in this stratum.) ctberw l.ve to be delayed or canclled. (APR
(DOD 4100.37) 4JO-I1)

That pofion of the quantity of an item in f ACtIVE S9RV1CE
long supply for wiich no programmed require- All periods of continuous ctive duty in a pay
mtnt exists and which normally would be con- t incluing perods f inactive duty not to
aidered as excess stock. but which it has been XC eed three months. between dwAmp sad io-
determined will be retained for possible miliRtmy enlistment or between release from ac duty
or defense contingencies; however, no portion of and recall to active duty, include use of terms
any item to be retained 2s coa-tingency retention "ontinuos active duty," "continuomly on active
stock may be retained as economic retention duty." and "active duty in pay statu." (AFM
stock. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. I, DOD 41403) 67-1)

That portion of the quantity in long supply CONTRACT
of an obsolete. or nonstandard item, for which An agreement, enforceable by law, between
no programmed tequirement exists, and which two or more competent parties, to do or not to
normally would be coasideree as excess stock, do something not prohibited by law, for a legal
but which it has been determined should be re- consideration. (DOD 5000.8)
taied for possible military or defense con- All types of ageements and orers for the
tingencie. (DOD4100.31) procurement of supplies or services. It includes

awards ad notices ot award contracts of a
CONTINGENCY SuPPORT STOCKS pr-e, cost, ;ot-phw#u d49e. or iac-

That portion of Seneral war reserves main- Uve type, contrc providing for the sassance of
rained in the continental United States for initial job orde. task orniMe, or tank letten thereunder.
resupply of continental United States forces de- lo-mr co€trants, ai. pmu as orders. It ab. in.
ployed for contingency operatiom. (AP 320-5) eludes supplmental areemnt with rpuct to
CONTINGENT FMN any at the foregpoin (ASP 1-20112, DOW

Mo•----• st aside to provide for unforesee $4M
expenditures. or for anticipa•d expenditums of As.-t lega spee1wats betwmu e DOD and
uncertain arount. (DOD 3000.8) Industr, or similar imel apremenos wolly

I:NWLTI PORTION OF TM withir the vrment, ftr tb devopma t. pro.
i"ti,. ot modiiation o( sysoems or equiment.

That portion of a partially Waiat• e (/04CR 11-26)
which relates to work or end items not already b) pdasn emutnmette
completed and r~cepted prior to the effective ' in poeu is coprtdbree s
dafe of termimmton and which the cofnor or "appWmld, in•cluding tents, ra ado o-
must contnu to perlor. (ASPI, 6-1013) 7?0(

"ONTI NG AM�OP TION CONTRMCr ADW1114W11Thf.lON
08e wtucn is asvait4• 1 for Incurring oblita- The pW's;vwuw of a rixr'*ttalt iofflcer. c:

tilis Atl ehaW ot. rthei pu--ps for -h'Js hatbortind mprcs ta ýe. of acts wmo itd
-lde is s .wioftht, rrer-,ý(A1 ;, o by kum of a cosrut or in acordnet with
rtxed perio of WSW' 7!? - ) prvsosof jubli laws exctiveo rb Of
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applicable regulations and instructions (f the de- ices components are, the following: a. Quality
puirtmcnt assigned administrative responsibility assurance. b. C'ororact adimisktration (including
for a contract. (AFM 67-1) cortrwt twrminations, plant clearance, disposal

This term means all respomiblities required and property administration). c. Production andt
to administer c contract as presribed in this industrial resouces. d. Transportation. e. In-
Instructhm sind other applicable directives in dustrial security. (DOD 4105.59)
broad terms, this includes respomsibilittes pertain- CONTUILiT ADMINISTRATION
ing to iepl; fcal and cost nccour~ing methods; SERVICES MONITOR:
control of Government property; quality contr!: An official in the one of the military services
pruwiouioa control; approval of inioices for pay- or the Defense Department who has been
meat; pricing and price redeterroinat.ons w•hre assigned responsibility for 'monitoring the Cost
autried; facilities; bailments; lease agree- Reduction -,gramn of a given dcfensc contrac-
menas; compliance with labor !aw ,lauses in con- tcr. These CAS monlt,.' ar•J their as.,ignments
tract;. sh as Davis-Bacon Act. Wa•sh-Healey are listed in the !.r:xtor-Y of IrXY) Monitors for
Pulic Conracts ActL Convict Labor. etc.. insofar Contractor Cost Red-'xcion. 'AFM 400-12)
as the Navy is charged with such .espnsibilities; CONTRACT ADMNoISTRATOR
comract tcrninatiom where authcrized: subcon- The individual duly authorized by the appro-
tractiF consent; riWd any t~her administrative pria:c authority in the military departnicnt to
re'partsibilities assigned unpe the contract. idminister the contract. (Usually this is the au-
(ONA, NST 5000.3) thorized representative of the contracting officer
CONiZRACT ADMINISTPIATION OFFICE h _ adminitratite cognizance over the con

An iffice of the Defense Supply Agency or an tract.) (DID 5000.8)
offine oe a Military Department engaged in the CONTRLACT AMENDMENT
perfotmance of contract administration services A contract modification which is accomplishcd
on contracts with private industrj Included in by the mutual action of the parties. (DOD
this definition are all geographic and plant type 5000.8t
DOD Component organizations ergaged in per- CONTRACT AUDrMOR
formace of field contract administration s-rvices. The Dcfensc Contrac, Audit Agency auditor
(DOD 7700.12) assignMd the responsibility for performing fi-
COIMI (ACT AD*T MT 1OTI.; SERVVEKS naniAl reviews and analyses requiring access to
COMPONENT the contractor's records supponing cost data.

An office of: (a) the Defense Supply Agency. (ASPR 24-101.3)

D$~asc Contract Administration Services: (b) CONTRACT CARRMIS
a Military Department or the Natihw.41 Acronau- Air carrers ander contract , any departmcnt
tics and Space Administration en:,aged in the of the US Government. Th•, .-. re undce, %evra-
perfossmmice of contract administrttion services tional control of ,he departmem concerned at
on contracts with private indistry. Included in rates lower than published rates on file with the

its definition are all geographic and ptant-type CAB. ( AFM 67-I)
organizations of the Military lCp-rtn•ints en- CONTRACT CHAIW;E NOTWICATIO'0
pgged in o•,'formance of field cntracti adminis- A unilateral written order signed by the Pro-
tratiron servim-s. (DOD t105.59) curing Contracting Officer dirlcting the making

Any DOD) contract administtst.on serviccs of- 4f changes in a -Oni rol of A kiitd authorized b%
fict limed in the DOD Director aivd Contract the change clause of the particular conr.act.
Administration Comtponents, D&~ 4105.50-H. (AFSCt '27-1. &SM37.i-3)
(Thi includes the Air Forcc focal points atri COTAT C 01111111
CAS numitmt.) (AFM 400-12) A contract which ik-:utku s requirements for

Any DOD base pircurement orU.c (listed in two or more rdetring agencies with a separatc
DOD pwmplet. - i#Jlm k) the Militaryf), dclivvn ýhmeuk" by ittm- fin each ordering
(DOC 400-I12) agey- a&d wparate citation of their rCspC•tj'e

COWMrACT ADM grIIRATON foads rclattng to each xchkdul. iDOD 5(000S)t
VICS f ,,* C 'rfleACT. CONSOLDATW1

All thdw actionm .xomplab!t i or wear a A contract which incehd r-qurcmvnt•s for
contractor's patw for the benc~at 4f tnc Ckyvvri twt, Nr mxo o*-Sirng &"scie withmot separa
M whitch wre ace"Sq. to th"J. icriarf untificaiaon therci oft the items being procured
of a coots (We is t pth ntuy- Imgoe mpfti- for, Cc citation of fu"ds 0t, eubh meknn
=don. Attligo the mote i t*fkat functions agri'. ----•.t ii citation &f fundt i. tham 0 Ox
erd t" f•.;d coua amacr ir, s rm*s- n agty qm ( M 8)t 0005)
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CONTRACT CorT CONTRACT, COMT-EIMIUmMYZ4MT
the aggegate dollar amount paid to thie me'- TYPE

tractor. (AF4 26-12) A type of contrac which provides her pay-
A cost-reimbursement type. contrac under meat to the contractr of aowable cowt Iocmivj

which the contrntor recaiws no fee. (DOD in the performanc ot the contract, Wo th tu
S0OO.R~~ proscribed in t&e c--"'t. This type of ott

A contract which prohdes for payment to the establishes an ertimule of tota cos for fth ps-
contractor of allowable costs, to the extent pre- %wos of cbligatio of funds and estshlish a
scribed in the contract. incurrod in performance ceiling which the contramwo may not exmod (n-
ot the contract. (DOD 5000, 8) iverA at his own risk) withou prior approval or
CONTRACT COST OVERRUN stbse~juet ratifica"io of the contractin ogkx

Amount of incr=s in ihe contrzc cost (wc- For "snows types. see cttraut cost; cobuat,
tual/projcicted) required to complete the perform- cort-pitr~filed-fee; ccct*act, cs-u-mu~
ancec of authoriMe work. (AFSCR 178-5) fee, contract. cost-shtrin. (DOD SOM0)I
CONTRACT COM PLUS A FIXED FEE CONTRACT, COST '~ALWIN

A cost reimbursma-vt type cotamct which proi- .A cost frctburscment type coatimt, for UN in
vides for the payment (if a fixed fee to the con- resmarch or developmient procuremeats ander
tractor. The fixed fee. ncwt rt~t&ivted, does not which the contractor is reiaMicraed ui,4y iMor
v~ary with actual co*t. hu~t may be adjsvste4 as a agreed portion of his allowable cc~m (NAVMA -L
result of any sasbsetjuent changes in the icopr d' P-4215)
work or services to be perfoznxed under the con- A colt reimbursement type contmact =ader
tract. (AR 320.-5. DOD 58004) which the contracvor receives no fee but is reiAa-
CONMTACT, COST.PLUSA-PERCENTAGE- bursed only for an agreed portion of its a~Jowsble
OF-Coff cos~ts. (AR 320-5)

A form of contract formerly used but now fl- A cost-re mburseznet type contract. under
legat for ise by the military cý-.prtments, which ahich the contractor receives w:- foe bu., iiý rwtm-
provided for a fee or profit at a gpecafied per- bursed only forma agwed portion of its !Awabý-
ceaegte of the contractor's actual cost of accomn- .- ýu (DOD 5000.8)
plishing the 'work to be performed. Sometimes CON iZ WT. COST UNiDPERRUN
referred to as a "cot-plus" or "percentage-of- Amount of demrase in contract cost (acusal/ .
cost" contract. (DOD 500.8., projectrd) requirLi to -omvplete the at-thor-
CONTRACT. COST IPLUS FIXVD FEE ized work oclow the ncgoti~atod contract vahie,

A cost reirnbuncmcmnt type, uimaract that pro- (AFSCR 178-5)
%~ides for the payment of a ftx~L fer to the con- CONTRACT DATA REQt3REMENS- LIST
tractcyr. Thc fixed !ee. once negotiated, does not A listing (on DD Form 1423) of all technicid
vary with actual coost but may v~- -.2pastd as a d~ata nd infoMr'imto required by the contact to
result of any subsequent changes in th't wope of tx d:i~cred by the contractr. (AR 700-51)
work or wersiccs to be performed under the con- A fritsng of data rcquiretrcrits authorize anW.
tract. INAVIMAT P-4215) ma a 'part of the contract on DD) i-om 1423.
CONT1RACT. COST-PtLUS-INWENTP#F>FFF Cnrc Data RqitinsLs'o mb

A cost -rc;m bursenient type contract *i~h pro- L.nizedI equivalent. (AFSCM!,AFLCM 310-1)
%ision for j fee which -'i adjusted by fortnula in A list tf data requiremnents that ame authoeiind
wc~ordaiscc wth the rclatixiship wshich total al. for Pnx-urement uader thc contract fir a specifi
lo a-Sic cost bear te target ~cemi The provisimi Pro~rw. This Wis is prepared or the, Dt) Form
for incrt isc or decrease in the fcc. depending 1423. (APR II110-)
upon alkowable costs 4f contr.,ci peufrsnaricc.- is COtNTRACT DIFINNITON

P4Requ5,1menrs Lmet!or macb-

ah linaw iv*" tludingt Co~
oontactand.in dds~. py a ~vr fc WE: m~twnam fail'-ic- of y " Uitarv depa-i-
is %bjif t w~quet i-m~tadimea nvt -n sl-p notk-tntiicay dprtbn.

UpM pej,-rW cetr~c P~f~q"M:C ofwwvC V.M.M"Wm~e cr'trM AtW4>.fm
Wid~~~~tne (Wcoracr-ss-M -1



service agreevr..wt with the Air Force. will 'v negotiation of a fair price. Sometimes referred
reported as contract depot maintenance. keindes to as "lump-sum" ctntract in the area (4 con-
work performe under contract., ;cgeuiated by struction of facilities. (DOD 5000.8)
individcal depot install'ations. if any. as well am CONTRACT. FIXD-PRICE INCEMYWE
wontc.'ts iiwarded by major commandls or wajor A fiAcd-price type of contract with provision.
subor~Laitt %z unank. Ao incl;'des contract for the adjustmeit of profit and Price by a
rna lenac support qervk,-s. such as, ma~ne- formula vased cn the rs-lationship which final
am* anginering or contract field servicts (AR negotiated total cost bears V) nerptiated target
37-55) cost. See contract. incentive-type. (DOD 50008S)

That do-pot level materiel rmiinenawce and CONTRACI, F1XEDIPRICE PROVIDIN
wpport activities perftermed (or the benef it of FOR 'MdE RLEMERMINA11ON OF PMIE
sad financed by the Department of the Army. if, A fixed-price type of contract which contaaias

nx-ordance with terins of contracts wit comn- provisionA for the subiscqueut i ui ti"'

saneacW souwe (i.e.. privfte imndustry; to include ment. in whole or in palt. Ma the initially negoti-
both 0M0C and COCO). It ii intrinded ?Wt awed (b~'sc) price. Depending on the com~ract
fti 4defnitios include contract dr~wt asainte- p~ovisions. adjustments may be up's ti or down-

rumn performee under ci'rnmercial contracts. ward. rctroactive or prospective. and may be
ftrWed by De-*rimrnt of the Army. even though maxLt at i stated time. at stated intervals, on
another IMP comporient. or etemefil 11hereti. request of e-ther party. oi upo~n completion of
has the responisibility f- !w~ ~tiatiaj an' vc- !he corptract. This type of conwract is "s-d to
ministering stich cantiiicts. (AM 754-4) assure to the Government the benera of reduced

('oNTR ND ~rpTMH costs of perfornianc, and. in some instances. to
A delivera~c equipmmn or factilty tiizat is for- th cont!Fdior the recovery in whole cr in parn

ama& ",='Ate by t'e wrecurimp apet" on a Of increased cocts. aiid to obtain reavrnable Vrices
VD Form 230 in accordance wilh r2:luirin-nents wlhenever ccntting'oicy charges otherwise would

!i?,cowAtract end item uetail speiihion, It is be, Wnlued in a contract price due to such factors
the prime lovel of wwatbrn for management t prok-tigs delivery schedules. unstable market
cut~mtr and accownability. for provisioning c2onditions for sateiial or labor. lack of definite
spnrei Pad for propar j leclornica! mantials. "Pe~rc"Ov%,w. Ur uncertainty ai to cWs of Qer-
(AFSCft 175-1) frfmame. (DO)D S"tX.8)

A lc*. tit r'Danahement for technictl aru co CONTRACT', HUXD4.RMCE ITYP
tractual controol by lhc- pr.-Witing agency ft is A "ype of conrict whiii Cerwrah4 proviles
the level -f conlipiraton c~ isrol of equiipnneati for a firm pricc, or under appropriate circ ur-
and facilifies by [he Configuzratitm Contitol Bo~ard. szancs may prowd - or 3n adjustabkr pricc, (fc
tAFICNO 175-1) the suppliecs or smuicct which an:. being procured.

pL4item ci ~npielr- witHin itself iird Fixcd-price contract%~ bre of several tylme so de-
for its intendied tii,- at pet ihc covtrict. 54l~as to fak,"twic prk-ner pricing under
W-P1 14)-4 var~irtn circumstwx~es. Few ý~ariou tyl-cs wee

COMMVS T F1F'_ FM SW¶L I1AM conirw-% Oirnni-Ieze-pritc. c-tiact. ficd-price
An e"P41mv ADV4our-igwith ewial-tioa., contnrý:, "ixed-prkpo-iroviding
An @~Si' of Mh WI~,eU~I~eT.~. (or xim mcedtrn-ination of ptirce contrvt fixed-

or cosaungeomre~cai , i.Ju~ri~ ~' pni-e tmverftve. JX)D 5000. 8)
tine ob4ared by the G-_vwLmtnt na am-c - CONKtACr.FT E-RE ,
s0h1 iIc Nkm Commr! tu .0ý io fumk- ISCMATiON F7.-RT

ft=Ct ser~es fii an advisor on the iwai A fiul-pnc~c !yp of i4ot.rtct which prtosiide
operatka&.4 mdAl ont' awsi .-i. equirpownt, roi xIleU'ad i&V- e'itok4t~
awmearUy the nroz~wlt of an', oi~e insnoaciv.rer 5tatied cotatpwricc upon tt zwvrevr'uon of ter

awd r supimW by te I~pzrtwm o the tain contuisngencirs -W as fjUC-Ua- ;XM" in the
AM). ( AR 320-5) Vaera r
C-rVAT~c , PI"- V J3K*R" cpfirkay ddined to thr coritwi rct DOD

A contact whith ým~'-dus faW * rice whk~b is 50001)
ao **u,-- lo my &J*&tmmai b; mem~wn ci dK C(*4TtA(1. FRVMMA 1.

Lzw ap-T e0(& ccwMcwtat fnth vjitomv- 00eW tmhi Me fe-Aed U-~~i ad sipm.ýd
Race ,"d Sth contrat !f a 0"d for cnsr'wts '.r tor ecesactiwig pmnitsý (OC) 008
*I_4rej Mfr formalJ adversivg; als srsed 4in COP1)ACT FInV110M

i~t~zi~fd crurx *,w temm~ de~w~e The U"a 4MwUes of liunds t~fhaveb

nowd~Y W,41,,ae accuray to " b~e stIhins is normnally caWo t idacrl WAt cocurat
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costs. not all of which may be funded at a given Maintenzoce performed in modificatim. mod-
oint in time. and which are tracked or controlled ernizatiou, rebuild, overhmda, repa, or -iarvclst
sear~acty from the tracking of the flow of funds of materiel by commercial organizajes undu
(AFSCL 173-2) contract to the Air Frce. (AFR 66-4')
CONTRACT. INCENIWE-TYP! That rateaunce 6.e.. mJification, modefti-

The incentive4ype contract may be of either a zatiou. rebuild, overhaul, repair or servift of
fixed-price or cost-reimbursement nature, with a matetiel) performed under comtrat by comw-special proviso for adjustment of the fixed-pric cial orgidzain Onclaft oriinal amufac-

or fee. It provides for a tentative target price turnrs) on a one-time or continuiag basis wfith
and a maximum prc rr maximum fee, with duistictio as to tft level of mao m . b..
prke or fee adkstent after completion of the cluded within this term Is that acontrag L-4
contract for the pupose of establishing a final setvicm to aUlm t ilit Capry iifty for lhe
price or fee based oG the ontratne *•mit dir.vt = - --I 06;Z-6. (DW

co plus a sliding scale of profit or fee which 4154.1)
-vmies enveisely with the cost but which in no CONTRACT MANTEM'l AWE• PMOC NgM•G
event shall permit the final price or to exceed DOCUM
the maximum price or fee stated in the contract. Used for pfocesing property from the wnit!

See contract. cost-plus-iacentive-!ee; and con- base equipwrit mima8m etC3 t officer/bse supply
tract. fixed-price incentive. (DOD 5000 3) officer to the contract maintenance activity for

CONTRACT, INDEFLNI UELIVERY repair and return. This docaet transfs only
Tthe responsibility--.Los the accountabtlity-for

A type of contract where the exact time of pcperty to the current mninenance •filer whm
delivevy is not known at time of coutracting. property is being repaired. (AFM 66-117)
(DOD 5000,S) CONTRACT huMOWATM

Any written alte-ation in the speification, do-
CONTRACT, INFORMAL livery point, rate of delivery, conract period,

One which consists of an oral quotation or price. quantity, or ohe €ontradt prwi of an
written offer sigmed by the contractor. and an ejtjgting contract, wheth, aWccrmplHsd by vin-
acccptance (purchase order) signed by the con- la.tral action in accotdaWce with a contract pro-
tracting officer. (DOD 5000.8) vision. or by mutua action of the parties to the
CONTRACT, LABOR-HOURI contract, It inchules (i) bilateral actions such as

A vartant of the time and materials type con- supplemental agreemn"%, and (d) unilateral •-
tract differing ordy in that matcrial are not in- tions such ?4 h•amge orders, administrative
volved in the :oniract or arc not supp!id by the changes, notices of termination, &d notics a t
contraco, WD S00.8 the cxercisc of a cotiact option. (ASPR I-

CONTRACT R01.. SG.I•ONTRA•T, •RCONTRACT M4ONflTRO~g (PUqOGRElS

A written preliminary contractual instruneo CO IF40NIO w for I
winch authorims imnaediatc commencement of use pnimnariy on R&D contrcts This techailu
manulfa:tur¢ of supplies, or performance of erv.- if a nfitnc porray•al of the imporunt in-
k res. ir'nth g prepoduct pm m W the terrelk.-i et, vts "id activities required by the
mwren.,urtt ot a dry madnteials. It is used cotract+. 1Thi nanawntm tool will auist the
when tme im of a deftite csm~trw in tud- team cemnduting the preawad msrwe. Dur"
fr~ent tine to Meet the petacureracrit ned is N ttk peio of ~rcw~tmpror mance .VWP pr4-
rq'Oibte, 0S. for C'1.IMPe, *hc. it. t ntaurc ef the v ACS a 4adooa method for .U hme. OcWi-
wrk iivolved r--c•nWm. Ireprtion m c afini , d • rep (This r

requifetnci W.c.. ificatioM o cof T ,•La. It
W i labi Q GI" will ti, be used w•en P'.RT cos is

criuten AV vmipetvxld Ny a jefiluie contrwc
within t SPOM W"ec t .aime Slmetime caiit kit ar ,v .• i•"l b (X O M-.
of it•.n MMt w L act,+ ,ttot for• tdveis* f- trot

CONVAACT UAINTEA*A(t dbr sotiiti price qaowaiouas hois quaiifiet!
"The maiw*an• O maof rne by ,.utme rcwi. ,X,•,..eD(O 5M".8)

iegaeizzaiot.'s 04chodal prudne C00"r.t1") on A CONTRACT. tamE
orsltwo contisne bma"s *uthout diac- From Deparsmen of Defese tatv may

(oft 0 so the revel Or4 manifeec Wm- I4mtlact e td iow direcily by my Mixy
pisbed. (NAVAIRINST 4700-2, POD 3331.3, Dpirawxtm or procuriu ctivity of d, Dipai.
Of'AVINvr 5442.2B) mea of tr'iE!se (iXe D 500038)
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CCONTRW C/PURCiIASI ORDER CWONMACT F•. I1NICAL I••TUCT
A nelixiated agreement between t% govern- An employee of ,A manufacturing, engineering.

mert anid a manufacturer calling for the purchase or conulting commercial or industrial organiza-
of supplies &ad/or equipment by the government. tion obtained by the Government on a nn•per-
(AFM 67-1; sonal service contract to prepare and/!o provide
COfNTACT QUALITY 3EQVUIRMENWI competent classroom instruction for the instialla-

The detailed requisites for quality incumbent tion. operation, or maintenance A equit'nc
on the contractor, consisting of 0I) all quality used or suprorted Ih the Dipartment of the

qu ets cratined in a contract: and (iN Army. (AR 320-5)
the detailed eoentractual requisites pmr.-Wed by A Contrwt Technical Instrw-tor is an cin-
14-101 incumbent on the foutractor to wubstanti- ployce of an industrial or commercial organiza-
ate cofiirmmice of product or setvice to quality tion vho has been specially trained to provide
requirements f the contract. (ASPR 14-001.2) competent instruction for dte operation oT main-
C-ON ACT SERVKICS tenance of specific weapon. equipment. compo-

Sen ice% obtained from private business con- nent. andior systems. (WR-2)
cerns,. (APR 26-12) CONr.Tr TmC IiNCAL
CONTRAc" SETTLEMENT REEP IN'ATIVE

The amount agreed upon or determined to be A Contract Technical Representative is an em-
due to a contractor upon termin~tion (partial or ployer of an industrial or commercial organiza-
complete) 6r upon completion of a contiact. tion who is specially trained and qualified in the
(DOD 50S0TNA) installation. operation. and maintenance of his

MTIRgAC~r SIPMENT NUMIER €conmpny'% product. His experience should be
Number of the contract or pdrchase crder 'ufficiently broad to enable him to assist the user

covering procurement of materi!, together with with the installation, operation. maintenamc.
supplemental agreements and charjv orders, and training and logistic rcquivements of h.s 7om-
the number of the shipment nradc against panys producti. (WP-2)
the contract from the shipping point. (AR CONTRACT TECHNICAL S.RVIM
320-5) PEMONNEL
CONTRACT. SM? G Appropriately trained and qialaficd personnel

Shipping contracis are executcd bet'ween the furnished a mklitar department by ,i contractor
Military Sea Tranportatin Service ;nd com- !o asiot in training usce personnel in the instailh-
mercial ocean common carrier- providing for o.o 4verjton. njaiaefance and !pitwcs support
ocean tranportation of cargo tt special ra'.e'. -io ,- asopted eauipmer: in the following
usuAly on regularly scheduled slips oprrating or, ý.:tc.ne3: .i) Man.Icturers representatives
established trade routes. Such contrac!t ptovkld IFngineer. tchaiclan or irstzlkr), (2) Contract
that stevedoring services are to be performerldFl Technican Tcch.ician, MAP instiw:tor.by. or are for the account of the Government as
lepresented by the shipper service spoensing the 4ifsr. or engionecr and 0i) Cntvract T-chai-

t w sv ringservices arc I ca, Istructor (Servijc school intruc:tor, ýAR
fromed during o•nimt bom n at the request of 3 •. 5)
the carrfie, 0| terminal overtime differtcW1- 1 CONTRACT T1ECF"I AN
costs qtvcd to support the operatiot ate for A Ctmtract Tcch,'c"-Ul is an eupericn.t.d aild
the w-ount o! the carr. (DO) 4500.32-R) c?,naicaliy qualified emirpnlyc aa induutial or
C%?IT -'tT SUtORT comnmercial orvamnitton. capaoble of pfrvidingAn arineemeat during i etut Jedogracn t or t.Thalcal assistncr in t j operai.-n. manse-
V.- dc~tmat of nditms wtwt'ntY a i~ontr~actor nnce "Ar trrarg reqirements fix we.tpcms.
as endkism or system pee4.aS asmimptio Of ytmWiflrndelvwdfwshsrequired inateruc and meirisace of eqa~pr-ntn, anod o.r 5stscemt sian a in design and

s suppm by W ntwy Wryk e (D ' a1licttiu.. t, abw notW""My the prM oc of
5M0.8) twrn one nwinufatwtit (WR-7)
CONTIUCT. IAM-TY71 CONTRACT. IWVAYIM FORTION OAl

A mml i.va t for mrwi ed dr p _ Te porW•.i or o teiijrnias cOW.,tr which
VA WOk ccss"0 oPt.a of 'kic W- no e cm ka esthe 10 Comp~kW "Or* Or ma-

n% kw*~ poeral provisions *d tie Mwofhr ieria del~snw mod acctlre w~r Jtcaf
which is ftrvsed by of- or more task ord•-s tv to my conatti posmi of the cotr:L
imuad tbemwskudr 'DOD 5M-83; I DOD 54)l3)



CONTMACT 7ERMINATION cedures pmcvrbed by this Regulation, is currtly
As used in Department of Defense procure- a contracting officer with the authority to enter

ment. ref-rs to the cessation or cancellation in into and administer contrts and make deter-
whole or in pan. of work under a lwrme caotract. winations and findinp with nespect thed o, or
or a subcrintact thereunder, for Mie convecniece with toy part of vuh authority. The term alo
of. oir at the option of. the roverment. (AR Mcludis the auworized reprc'entatrlw of die con-
320-5. JCS Pub. I. DOO 5-M.1I) tracting offwer acting within the limits of his! ,h;.- ASPA 1 -?01.3)
COYNTRACT, TIME-AND-MATRIMAL . .- .....

.A contract providint for the ptocureoen~t of The officer iesponsible for s4minlster.ug a
if or services on the bais of (i) direct contract. Except for govefnmlDt ftnDhd is.

labor hours at specified fixed hourly rates (wlich dusral property, the officer who negotiates
roles include direct and indirect labor. ovrhead, contrct or other pur'hase agreement Im this
and profit) and (ii) mawrial at co, O,(IOD respitsibility. (AFM 67-1)
5000.8) COWrRACrOR
CONTRACT, TIMIIECIAK Any industrial. educational, commecial, or

A cottract for chartering a commercial veisel other entity which Iras executed a coftia or a
for a specific time in order to tanspoft cargo. Department of Defeate Security A48monem (DO
Costs of loading and unloading arc not included Forin 441) with a Departient of Defense
In the charwr rate. (DOD 5000.8) Agency or activity. (AR 380-110, D•W
CONTRACT WORK BREAKJ'OWN $22 l21-N. AFR 80-29)
STRU, MTRE An individual or otganization outside the U.S.

The complete WBS for a contract, developed Government that has accepted any type i agree-
and used by a contractor in accordance ,i.j ment or order ,or providing research. supplies, or
MIL.-STD-881 and the contract work stateirent. services to a Department of the Army apecy.
(DOD 5010.20 The term sVecifically inc•ades both prime co-

tractors and subcontractors. (AR 70-11)CONTRA(TING ACTIVITYofDenehihhsaepd yte
Any of the contracting actiitir. of ;ie Govern- An individual or organization outs d the De-

meat; i.e.. Navy ccmmands. off iccs. and ttlhcr of an agrDement or order for phovidine msuppe
ac;ii.ics for which comracts are administered by or aarvices under procedures establ shed by
the field offices of the Material Inspection 'ir'- Armed Services Procurment Regulation bad/or
i. USN. ONM;NSt5000.3)he Army Procurement Procedure. The tem
CONTRLAC`TING (WFiCER specifically includes a prime cont-rack and a

Any offker or civilian employet o( DSA or a sibcontrac(or. (AR 70-31)
User Agency- who. in accordance with pro€c- An individual or organization outuide the NX-dures prescribed h) each rt.pictive d.partmnet. artament of Defense which has accepted myhas bcen. or %hall be. designated a catitracting type of agreement or order for providtnSg suppl-et
officer (and whose designation has not been or sct•vics under procedures estabNie by the
terminatcd or revoked, with the autthority U) Armed Scrvices Procurement Regulatiot. (I'M
en•t; into and administer contracts and make 18-715)
idkterminatihon' and Mi1041gs rtth respect threto. An indiv•udal. partnetihir comptay. corpors-
or anM part - s5Wi. kulhtty. (AR 38(.-13. tion or Issmcistinn hovinS a contrat aitS fe
iDll) S22l.l-In command activity for the design, demg ad

Any miita•r vfier ti civilian cmpV*Movee C: manutpturt or manufacture of an item or WM
.0y military depannwrt who, in ac-cornda i C wh uvxer the terms o( a contract. A overoiment
dpantmenial procedures, has been dcsipsatJ a r"'dwt, i'a, , Ctl¶.itY o- a command activity may
contracling offi cr with the Autbeity to ener into he cls,-d as a contractor for :-e purpowe of pro-
and administer couritas and make determtia poung enpnernng changms (AMCR 11-26)
tionm and findmps thereto, or to any pan of such Any iad,,vidal. panaenhip. compsy. cot-
matloitt y 4.! Mk 715) poratice or loicsatioe haviag a costrt WWI the

Any officer tir civilian can-klre, authorvad .0 prac-rt activity for the desis d~nestiom. or
cowl uo MAn 3 MtWTe cottr-ac-s mi to u M at (wa-e f ans Item or items uader the 1-'Mf
deteminan t qon and . Ch. tu.•r• om • att cntrut ,M!Y -D--70327)
'AR _112ý5e An md . obwy, puf b .s o= 4•

ri ~ ~ ~ b cq, (tcarronio holding a -onwracs with a
Any;xr wM eih" , vr"K4,4hispow Depi--iowt ot Ddease a*"it. u('JMfHThon or "Y appom 'to. fc'isladowe vie pro.. 30m.3)
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(Yf4NT""CFOR.ACQUIRE FROM MtI CONTRACTOR 1ENGEINEERNG AND
Prowperty (matrial, special tooling. and indus- HNICAL SERVI S

trial fa•iites) pmiured or otherwis provided Those services performed by commercial ot
by the contractor for the performam of a con- ndustrl companies which provide advice, in-
tract, pursuant v the serm of which title i stnction and training to DOD personnei In the
vstd in the Oovernment. (ASPR 13-101.5) installation. operation and mainar.ce of DOD

Property poced or otherwise provided by weapons. equipment and systems. These =,rices
the contracwr for the performance of a contract. include tranlZuittsl the ktb rledr neessary to

Ode to wOch is vested UA the Government. develop among these DOD persMnel the tech-
(ASPR 2-102.2) nical sill capability requited for nszalling. main-

Propety ppw~ed or ol,,rwise provid4d by Waing and operamng such equipment in a high

the cO rWto for the pedfrmance of a contra, state of military readines. (DOD 11N0. AFM

Wheher or no the overnment h-, itle by the 66-18)
Vrm of the contract, or rClies its on0trctu3l CONTRACTOR FIMD SURVICX
toh to b dtte. (ASPR 8-101.4) Those engineering &W technical serv'ces pro-

CoIWTRACMOR CObeaTuuNT, vided to Air Force personnel by commercial or

Tiu total oe a contractor's cash payments fr( industrial companies on site at Air Force loca-

items d seVces end earned fee to datevs tions by trained and qualified engineers and

well thoxe istis ordered, but not yet paid for. technicians. CFS penon,•el must poUss special-

Thit Wormn6ion s reported on DD Form 1097, ized knowledge. exprience and skifls, or have

"Flascial aVuaple•,t i poh" on a y access to information coveting the engineering.

basis. (A 3753) installation, operation and maintena of Atr
Force weapons. equipment and systems. Con-

CON1ACTOVi DATA REOQUREM Uiactois providing CFS personnel must have
LEr adequate staff. finan , Opgizaio ad teCh-

A lsting (cn DD Form 1473) of all technical nical capability to assure the economnical and
daia and ialotrwatin _,e-,iired to be delivered to cOffPett pe9dfnAe Of their contracts. (AFT
the over-aent by the contractor. (DOD 66-18)
3010.12) CONTACTC'R FIlLD TRAM
COWNTRACTORt DEMOMSTRATION Any nmobe work force, enept for on-base

A democ•ratiou, usually conducted by the IMAN OInspect and Repair as Neceftuay) pro-

t .uzjý. contractor. r, early development Pro- grams. which performs de level maintenance
toty to indicate altajat of significant Per- or modification (negotiated maintmnwct. repair,

ruamic charawristics uecifcd in the devip- altersaons. inspifons, time complisae te•-ni-

meat cota This demouurati, will provie cal orders JTCTOs'. etc.) of weapon systems
thelu Caiqy 11 a y with a basis for ,• of or support equipme a the operating base or at
the requrmMnts nocudM t med will M ctsz.•r -a deniIted AFLC isalation. (APLCR 65-1)

""a if involve in the prot."Pe sm chanv- CONTR 1CTOR VUtNMURE IZW
smilcn W 1in thic deliber . T. demo- The *qiipvet which the contrucw is re-

startie Is an important we of the lemwface of roired to urnisi to carry out k co•tran .
wtsfef ad Oh uma eiwMt ad reprse (AI1M 11-1)the BW IPMp1 I~u 676M munt (,AIR• o o db h

70.,10) Pe•tal P(% d or thedorminc of a by trht

CONTRACT O MMDIG ACTTVFff (' it0-9)
DRAw MG. Propertyt oher than OO M hWd.

"Camsactor damip ativiy hu Wwio e" 'mod by the cotastwor us the pswforae.of at
deawlap whi,4h Lt urnailhe or pePred is aC- (eraIt Soactifts reft d to me CMUrWW
cordace with ths 0p o m " CU do- rFuuiLd Protpey. (Arm 27-6

lip "*Via-. d(SeWip by is fa a OMaCWo lown of haidwasit. *actmea eqitio _ ar
400 ativty ked for wb~cb th corafterW 4.- @tkt SMV4Mt !tOft~of Mr 0010elail tie
dsp SCOviy has rmeh tilty • or the pntpare fuI,1W oh as S l Of•t ar mderis
o od aa•,uew 71)w djrewings " t eeid by the cout1ac,. fAPM 67-1)
iw*pu cou-iaclor 4esi actitity Mheazaicauo The rieMs of WeaPO on s ,voe Oen ie otratsr
code adW drx*O OWng ubers (MTL-DOWE21) pro"I~tay de.p mad v~sido dtew ol epm



system/engine contractor selection. (ASOINST foreign forces by means of country-funded pro-
4400,3) grams in the Urm of a wrin of forenp milhtay

All property (material, special tooling, and in- sales cases. (AFM 67-!)
dustrial facilities) used by the contractor in the COOPERATIVE LOGJfTC SPIPMO
performance of a contract other than Govern- Is defined as the giWsdc support provided
ment properv. (ASPR 13-101.5) a frecign government dtro Its pwdcpoo-
CONTRACTOR INllPECION •Y•TEM tion in Ie US, Depaotme of Defems klgis

Cons sts of the inspection performed indluding systeir, with rei mbursement te the U.S. for
records of reslts which, while a~complished in support performed. Cooperative l se pWpt
accordance with the spetfication, is for the pur- is achieved through the edablishmen od sar -
pose of presenting only that material considered meats and agreements with foreign govera t.
to be acceptable by the contractor. Such an in- (NAVMATINST 4900.9)
spectio:0 system will not in all cases preclude CO• IERATMZ L4IOG C SUW i(WT
sorting opeatiosm. (AR 320-5) AARANGWMIt i
CONVERSION, MEAL PROPERTY The combining term for procedural wrmp

A major structural rearrangement of a "real meats (cooperative logi arpmwt) ard
property facility" which changes the purpow for implemeuting proceliure (pplemmewy pro•-
which originally decigned or utilized. IDOD dures) which together support defte, oir icqb-
5000.8) meat cooperAtive Iogistic ubdectrs w
CONVEIM]ON, 9" the United States and a friendly forel, pvn -

TVe accomplishmeut of an unusually entensive meat tauder peacetime conditios. (OCS Pub. I)
alteration or cumudaton of alterations to a ship COORDINATED PROCURMoN
of such magnitude ,bat the Chief of Naval Refers to curement of C. suppltW and mnrv-
Operations determines that it constitutes a con- ices by ont milit department (or J. n #mcyý
version (DOD 4000.8) for another militry epartme• purn•t to

A change in a ship from ove category o- type mutual agreement; or b. sppfie under oWu
to another. (DOD 5000.8) p.ocurement. Encompasses Joint, sih , ad
CONVErTER plant copnizance proctiremet. (AR 37-27, AR

A device which converts the representation of 32G-3)
information, or which permits the changing of the COORDINATED PROCURVMENT
method for data procssing from one form to
another; e.g.. a unit %hich accepts information ASSIGNyEE

from ptncl, cards and records the information o chaon -e ponsibiloty for Sal ieparsetnt of Dr-

magnetic tape, and possibly includ'ng editig la fensc requirements of a pf rcular Fedeprt SuoDly
cihitic., (AFM 11-1) fncrqiewso atclrF&?JS~
COINVVtIer. , DATA Group'Class, cotanodty, or item. (JCS Pub. 1)

CONVRTE., ATACOORDINATED 3HiIPSIOAlR
A mtchint which changes information in one

kind of ainguage acceptable to one type of data ALLOWANCE LIST
Srrocessng machine into corresponding inforiiu- A set of te.hnicril allwaice lists taira forrrocssin , iform- i by ech ship o( the Navy, It sm l v asa
lion in anmther Hind of language wxqe~sbie to
another type of data procemsing rmachine. g ttchnicl docuornt des.-obibq and nutabhs
a card-to-wyger', -.tapr converter s ce which mandatory qu-iirt-ties of oeboard oquipak*ets
takes irtfor.mation cirsrm:ed ia punched cards equ;page and dircltly supporti•• maAial As a
and prtucms tr- stame int-vratio e'airessd in SUppIy Jocurnent. it is tIe bAIs Of Ship-
nmagetic tape. (DOD 50M.9) board mncniory managtmeat (IUSANDARNT
CONVOY 14.) 2)

A numbe7 ot rmrchatnt shin or n•r.l auxili- CfOUIIXD ATWF) TUrT PLAN
aneos. 4., hod' u%4&ay emoned uy w hii anh d.' " .ýrop-f. decameut wvhich formatian the
ir air-rtft. oi a single metchaitt ship or rsval Mbl-f'ziUt,- gi-iel tsst*4g a,..ivides Mtion to
aaxiu•,ir under surface escoe.d wmbed r a de•pmt prt-. eTvhftiQ0WY it Dom,.
o" ottx4tot the purpos of pP 'og'aw. -ctw'na#ated -y major temt. and dniwkpd W
(AR 320 _5) onmitintd tby the C¢agor. It agenicy oa s

A Vg p of zicies orpozed for the puo i 0tew or ;IU b• AI3 70..-10)
0( CGOUtro OWd OeFrvlY mcs'Vut With INr witISCRt C3('RDIINAIII
ewaorl pr*¢ectio. IAR '20- 6 Trm " ek, eenu of rW'eruws of W poW oe
COOM-RAIMI LOGT166 I -a grd cit. tinf ttmw•Uu. the abwi (or X).

I his term is uwsd to entityv a t'wem. U pr-i- is meSUred _Y horimontal datae from a vati-
vudin# iopstw. vppol t so e ,.m morc nerwry cal prpeWsd.'ular ais; the oethe. emert. the
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ordinate (or Y). is measured by vertical distance CORRELATION CO)EFFICINT
from a horizontal base line. Abcisqas to the A mathematical measure of the degrec: of as-
right of the vertical axis and positive; to .he sociation betwmen two variables in a &,eies of
lIt, negative. Ortlinates above the horizontat  observations (on the assumption that the rela-
baus line are postive; bulow, negative. T*n tionship between tLc two variables is a straight
point of interection of th- axes. called the point line). Its value must lie between +1 and -1.
of origin, has the ralue zero for both abscisa either extreme denoting complete deptundence of
an' ordinate. Generally, curves relating to eco- one variable -,n the other, and 0 dcraoting no
novtic stat:.tics Pr" confined to one quad;ant association. A piu'. sign shows that an upward
with both bsisas and ordinates positive. (DOD mwvement of one is accompanied by ad upward
"5000.8) movement of the other (or downward movement
cod CARD of one with a downward movement of the other);

An aperture card with a single frame of 35 a minus sign that an upward moverient of one
rm. dima sensitized microfilm mounted in it, is accompanied by a downw.ird movement of the
tor use in duplicating a microfilm aperture card. other. (DOD 5000.8)
(APR 67-28) CORROSION
CORORATI1ON, GOVERNMENT Deterioration of metals owing to electro-i'hemi-

A corpufation wholly owned by the United cal or chemical attack resulting from expostre to
States, or partially owned by the United States naturl or induced environmental condit-cins, or
in whih the United States participates in from the destructive attick of fungi or bacteria.
the managenfent through officers, directors, or (AFR 4,-44, AFM I I-I)
trustees specific-ly designated b, law or required CORROSION CONTROL
by law or charter of the corporation to be ap- Minimizing development of and .ainmge from
pointed or spproved by an officer of the corrosion by properly conducting identification.
executive branch of the Government. (This term isclaion, eradication, and protection ack -:,s 'r,, a
includes s$bsidiary corporations wholly or par- tiraelv basis. (AFR 400-44)
tiahy owned by another Government corpora- CORROSION PREVENTION
C (DODRRC IVE ) The protection given metallic items by cover-
COUIIRI~rlvIE MAI~ ANCE ing iurfaces subject to corrosion to prevent %.on-

Swin of those actions required to re- tact with water, moisture vapor, acids. and other
store equipment to a.i operational cond~t~oi t.narninating substpnccs or storage: in a de
within predetennined ioleratices/limitatim, humidified air. I' ,ncludes careful cleaning of
(NAVWMATTNST 4000.20. OPNA\' 41K.) all or prt of the ivems. the application of a

"That maintenance performed to restore an barrier )f oil. grease or moisture vapor proof
item t'o a satisfactory condition by providing cor- paper t,., exclude air and moisture, and the cover-
rw.tion of a malf'snction which has caused ing of the harrier tr. providr for its protection.
degrAdaton of the item below the specified per- (AR 32(;-5)
forrnance. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2. MWLSTT)- (1) Deterring corrosion by direct conside.-:-
"77r) tion to corrfion coitrol requirtments during de-
CO(RRECI"V MAINTENANCE 11 sign. !2, Slecting component and motective

The time that beg&,s with the obsernance of a coating mnmteriaJ% and fabnication, or cotistruction
"maLfunc•kmc of an it:m and ends when the Itt,-n techniques methdls or locations to minimi'e sus-
is retred to a swtsnactor. operating comdition ccptibility (1) Applsing proicctvz• coating-s during
It may be wgbdistjed into act:,e mair:chancc 4M-d or aftcr fabKcation or conutrnKim and con-
time &nd nm-satve mintennan'e airrm. Does not recti;c maincnam€c (S4 Eliminating corro~on-in.
neces•rly contribu•c to equipment or syszem duciitf. •n•ditKms. svch a- watc" retention mnd
dowatranc in cites (A &:cnatc ntr-A of opera- ccrro'e cnvironmenis (5) f-o•idin prro=cti%.-
tim cw ir w n cun y (INAVAIRINST 4700-2. pxckaing for shipmnent t-*.J ito e •of equipment.MAAVTon-MA4) rn€.0and c por'71ts to minawmu corrxsive enviro;-
CORMA4 ION nwntsý (AFR 40a-44)

CRRELAICOMM=ON'i PEV~ff~r/A m•.•heatcal epl--ato. of the vYriatiom Any * u4w!- uch a• oil. pittic. pamt. wrap or
S a quantitabt Wn by P3'W 10 other •wd•Ce trMamet of Mctal whoM prilfsy

,, anf ther tnfet. ta which the e-xspja- fu.ict M a.' o ps'evet carrutn Mav eaClude a&-
tits pft Joces !% coeffocnuaa of correlat" o (he mnoweft by means of a contiguon fluUr or'Mt
,quar root of the ,.•%,Lrton of varatae cx- direr corrokion Wo argher elemet (cahodx
planed) 'ArtX`M 2-3) r-rwec-on) (AWt 20-5)
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coir COMr AFlIKM
All expenses (including thoue for packaeging The cost of pods and servic placed lawuse

engineering and materials) involved In the design or command; in the cow of producto 1 paroVgriPn.
and akpplicaltior. of preservation-packaginS. and the cost of goods produce; lin 60 ce ot pro-
marking requirervmnts for shipment, handling. curewa~t progirsms the cost ofmW a ikell rsIdi.
and storage. (DOD 4100.14) (DOD ýM0.S)

All codt elements or e'tpens (inluding those C~fW AIrrumtrMo
for Packaging~ enghi erring wy t~m-h ia A mehc of asoclatlng orgaiotiatioa fiManls
volved in the design, testing awl application nf
plserinmpaiclagine, puig an an history (obligatons and lans) wit crim~omei

rqiremnents for ihipawats. haulling and swo- progra olements. (AFM 11-1)
ape (AR 700-15) CS VVA MF"O

The amount pai or' payable applicable to ma. These are cms reductims which am =@saw-
trenel consume4lý, A~vk e rv *#ices al iubt hrod M eedmpo
termed expense, Jr~ theca ofm ery ot ga.Tt tthuedt ;wihpt

mybe nieasured by estimnated auxauu~t which an increas in costs or requiment for fmds, ar
mglcurrently he paid. rathet than actual have produced a~n increase in reailae at Wn

acq4uiition of property ;n advance ut --se or cons- ivamm fwao/spu 1

cnue readesof incetio tcuied andemn o h
smtmsamortization oftecvof ail-ye stm.(R37-1S)

The amount paid or payable for the acquisition Ccou required beyond the dewdopenat phue
oprpryor services. (DODi 5000. 8) to introd,4uce a new espolslty into opiratama

COST. ACQULSMflO ute. Ail Military CoAnitruction apprcpiatim
The outlay in cash or its fquivalnt for the adc.rpi rcfmn costs, exettoeascsdwith doe inciuIpurchasc. construction, or producton, ot an f4eyn adcei rcrmn iss d eice

of physical or intangible property. or th totA Resetrch,~ Deofi~ment. Ter~ and EvimlAtic
cost of a group of such items. (DOD 5000.) M "a"'' Pes nnel rV ation and Mab.

nance appropriation costs are escluded. (AFMCOST, ACTIUAL lI
A coM' sustaiatcd in fact, as oppesed to a COT AVGrIi(N *M4T

"standard." "predetermined." or 'estimated"
cost. (DOEV 5000.8)

This categorf contains the "os 'temmats
COST. AIRCRAFT FLVAWAY which generally occur only owe !, the prudactios

ToWa unit cos( of a giwen type ot wzrvraft, cycle. o( It weapon, support sysi &W anwae gan-
romplzw, incluiing electronics. eirbomn wrap- eraly no. dependent on the sixe ol the bay.
cms, armatmet and other govcrninert -urn; ed iAR 37-18)
equipment. Excludes Initial spart 4oia COM- CMS CATIESMOlZA (lN(UIM 3I.
1`_ ("s DOC) S000.11) WVtRRMG)

("ST ANAI.VSl 71iis cateqory contyAo tleme cOWt i WN
A syatcmati prmscdurc (&)r esl~iating th;c Og- VtihCXri a rrO.u! of akie &sie of tOe Pnow-

~ ~ ~ ~. ~ twon by of' orcut repewrdly un the prodactida df
cnmpnringA aWflcmn vPI-Ofl iStean Or it$ MOmpone0ts T1e

quxs-.tt1k o( N. ' it) Wtue rod liewi (#sst~valy(W*Ir to determine the rdatiiv evapomyand C( Le;#* Two qýnet. ot*cte for reptsc*eems
ftctivraci r4 the al1,e-ativrs iA.FSCI. 173-.2, j ie* wn~~n ~ftlW~e i
COST AND) tXOSOMW LNnWWKA7hWM UVP~ IUMpri tyu&e (Alt 17~-.,)
SYSIUM COS#T (P.TW0!RS (OMVATU' CWTS

A DOD .vstem initiated hy Direciie Cvlv Thi ~ca ir) Inchkk thou c"-s muamas
to V~ pr l)eimformalhoo UWNf~iifo co"t trvanng fro th . swintence. sid C..MPV~'-

Wtd ATIAl'w . f ro~r PmV ma nsprwa ad ft. tam p# rnatcini& "t su~pes for -t wgQ;KR.l
PM ln ht iri)Pact 4f Military propwns1 on the Frt oystei *Per acceptam into qbt An"' !a-

US. econmomy. ~.f( t 73- - ventavýr \;Al 37-18)
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COST CATFGORS (01FRA110N) tional entity for which ideatificatior. of costs is
RAcurrin costs required to operate and main- desired and which is amenable to cost contro!

tam the capability thro%4iout its proj.ted lifc through one responsible supervisor. (NAVSO
in operatml l ue. Military Personel. Opera- P- 3006)
t=o and Mantetnance and mocurrtnj Procurement COST CHAANGE ANALYSIS
apprpriaton costs will be included in this cate- Narrative analysis of reasons for cot change
pry. RMAT& ad Military Construction ppro- from currently approved program. :AFSCR
prcixoo costs are excluded. (AFM 11-1) 27-4)
COST CATEGORIES (MCAYtCH AND COST, COMMON
D9VEL41"MII) An element or type of cost whicl' it represre-

Costa prwailily Lusociated with research an tative of an "overhead function" applicab*-
&eveklpne• efforts. including development of a to many different kinds of activities. (DOD
mw cWaplIy to the point where it is ready for 5000.8)
productio for operational use. These costs must COST CONFIGURATION INDEX
inchade equipment (proto-type. test vehicles. A documnent prodtrcrd as part of the AFSC
eic.) required in a development -wopram. to the Cost !rfornation System that identifies and or-
extmt tat such equipmaent ih funded under the ganizes the program structure and requirements
Reserh, Development. Test and Evaluation ap- for CIS reporting. (APSCL 173-2)
propriation. Related Military Construction ap- COST. CONSTRUC!.ON
propriation costs will also be included. Costs The cost of acquisition of a construction project
which appear in the Military Personnel, Opera- inc'uding. in addition to purchase or contract
doa and Maintenance and Procurement appkopri. cost. costs of -ipervision and in-,iection. trans-
atlos are excluded from this category. (AFM portatin or materiel. Gevernment-Excludes Fan-
11-1) ning cost-. (DOD 5000.8)

'This category includes those costs resulting COST CONTRACT
from applied research, engineering desig, analy- A cost reimbursement typle contract unde:
sis, development, an4 testing which "an be re- which the contractor receivcs no fee. (AR
ltsd to a secific weapon/support system WBS 320-5)
component. 'he effort from which these cosis A contract th.t provides for payment to the
derive usually occurs within Advanced Develop- contractor of allow-blc costs, to the extent pre-
ment. Engireering Developmeat. and Operationai scribed in the contract incurred in performamne
Systems Development of the R&D cycle. (AR of the contract. (AR 320-5, NAVMAT
37-18) ?-4215)
CO9Sr CATEGORY COST, CON TROLLABLE

Ore of the three types of cost into which the An element of cost. the nature and extent of
total cost of a -.:rogram e.leat is divided. which ik subject. at least in part. to the authority
nanely. (I) rescarch and development costs, and iudgmcat of me h-ad of the organization
(2) investment costs, nd (3) operation costs unit or actiity incurring the c.st. (DOD
(expenmes) (DOD 7045.7) 5CiO)8)
CM CFNT COST DATA BANK SYSTEM

The io•st directorate of supply -,d services An independ..nr computer capability for feed-
orgawzaoona elements tfo which cogts ame ac- i.n;. storing. earChIng. co.puting. rntneving and
cumulat"I ard analyzed. Co-t centers are identi- analyzing 4.ost and rriated data colkcted through
fled with a five-difit code Standards of perform, the Cost lnf•rmation System (AFSCL 173.-21
a&e ar establisherd, costs arv accumultated. and COS7. FIV•M-E NTJAL
control J's earcised awcordingly The thm-t types A method oi *-tat~iishii .he cc.t of any prod-
o0 Ct e• tek-fs art AmiiftiiVtivc. spport. and uct or service, or u.,,nit thcreof, by as~si,'ini
prodwcve. (AFICM 2ý-)) only , -pct or "'duet cost," .0cludin

CIAIT CENTERS dit~iaeitý.J "ovetbirod cosi" The tmnouait of om't
Coo ceawnte arm the f('st vubdivislon ol a r. W dtermirid for spwilic prout•c IIr swtvi.-s.
uaeialw.ty "Otw'. Each coat cetr is an or- M i~rrawlts 0ectO (DOn 500 fP

aenait for which idertificaon al ('T, D"IFS3Et1T
h di ered sad which is uaneabk v) coot :^nv item 0f iýcs for the IWgrgte !hered)

convol tbevoh on., rcsprwvbk. wptnier xo The whica mas be Adentifed %,pcifically with any
r"'1a a.d"vsiom . f I cost enMt is a snb-com c, Wier. Ts, h ;4 a product. wr-,-•cv. Mwram.
renter A %ti,-ctmat metrt' ecW ;cirjo cts)iir1 fuithm, t4 lrnc-. uaj~y t. hjl not YK:e1UrilVs
Nas4.&V.wt us-(- ctenn. is a4so og o*glza- itnid to :-rm oc mawnal and iaboc The dis-
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*.anction between direct and indirect costs is o(teiz COST ELEMENTS
arbitrary or is based upon convenience and cost The subdivisions of cast catqorles related to
accounting simplicity witout sacrifice of reson- work areas oz proemes pedormed In develop-
able acewacy in ov�r-aii costs of sperihc ubjcc- ir.g. producIng� and operating a wUpUi/FJppdit
tives. (1)01) �O00.8) system. Cost elemmts in the R&D cost categusy.
COST 1)OCUNENT LIURARY SYSTEM for example, im:lude Eginwla� Toollng� sod

A method of filing and identifying the basic ProtOtype Proo�tlon. (AR 3718)
content. key cross-colTelations. and locatian of (XWI' ESTIMAm
cost documents being tw�ed by Systems Command A cakulated anwsint, as distinguished tram
components. The COLS uses a title permutatie�� U� 8'�Jal O4itL�j�. based :;poo reia�ed cost opetl�
index-a version of JBM KWIC (lCey.WOfd-itl- �C. prevailing sages anti prIces. a: ssitlcapet.d
conte�tt). Por each document indered. a set of future conditions, usually for the purposes of coo-
one or ¶wo punchw'J cards is prepared containing tract flegotii&tiOU, budgetaiy or cost control, or
certain required information, a F�lc i�uie� COde. reimbursewcst. May relate to a materiel item.
and the document htk (o: ot�,c: desCdptive � iO� contract, or function, or pelt tbi�of.
words. These car& are then read into the coin- (DOD 50W.3)
pister and processe�i The c#utput is generated ,� The amount stated an a cost-type Contract as
an alphabetically orlered kdex of all kCY words. the estimated cost thereat. (DO�) 50008)
f�om which one can d.�te"nin� sources of desired COST FACTOt
infor�iation and, by rek� cn� to the Pile Index A spec.aI type of .ost estimating relationship
Code, know whc�e i� find the documeni it) WhiCh cost is propor�lonal to a single variable.
�AFSCL 173-2) (AFSCL 173-2)
COST EFFECTIVENESS A cost per unit of monica, hence, a dollar

A comparative evaiuaziou dcnvci from analy- value established on a per unit be5.s which, when
ses of alternatives (actions. methods. approaches. multiplied by the unit or proparn factor, yields
e�uipincut. weapoit systems. support systems, the estimated or actual cost at a giwn level at
force combinations, etc.) in terms of � � operation. (AFM li-I)
related influences of cost and ef�ec1ivene�s in COST. FIXED
aicc3mplishing a �'ecific mission. (AFM il-i) An clement of cost which does uo change as

COST EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS the rate of production of goods or services varies
A method. for examining alternative medas of within the limit of existing production capabi�ity

accompli�Thng desired military missions for the (DOD 5000.8)
p�rrpose oi selecting weapons and forces which COST. FUNDED
will pros ide the greatest military cf!ei'ti�eness for Any eicMtfit of costs at an operating unit
the cost (NAVEXOS P-2426I$� which is charged at the approoriate time. to the
COST ELEMENT �r fund subdivision which finances the nih.

As used in the USAF F&FP and in the eon- whether or rso so charged in the fiscal per.td
tCxt of ihis HO!. a cost demeni is .i subdivisio� the cost is appuczble (e.g.. previously acqvir.d
iŽl cost c�rtegorics (defined in section 31, attach- for siock froni the specific nit's fund). 'DOD
merit I) and bw�get appi'opriation codes �showu
in z�?lachnitnt 5) Cost dcnwnts foi the Operat- COST, �ITSTORICAL
*ng ani Nta!ntenancc (O&�1) appro�ri�roo onty The cost of 'uty objecuve bawd u�n actual
ire die Es�cnc Ekmcn� prrscritied in DODI dollar of equivalent 'utlay ascertained after the
7220.2W For dl! other ar�proprrat.ocs. e�is* eli,. fact. May u�. any one of many in-ihodu of
merits re". rally rclatc t� the bgdget structure deteflnaft4tu�e (DOD 500') 8)
AjiIr .� 'tich cisi, .�au be conicried where a�'- COST, I1lIPt�Tt&'
picabi�' �o toe Expexise flwicn�s. lAsts of in- A cost which doss not iavotve an actual ox-
dAiduil .�it clemtrits and defir.itiuos are 'ri the ��cnditur-e of f�inds. sad hessee $oaa not appear
wmmar� e�ume (first vAunxl of the F&FP in the Fmnarriai recotd� (POD 5000.8)

Ci�;r El. �fENT MON�WR 4n rtE�tIi of east (or the �e.abe thurutJ
�at o4fici withia he .A� 'idV or a�nc�es #hch is incurred for �ot objectives, aed. theta-
ii as the N��wiaI (�uard P.ii�rau. iav�ng � ore. cannot cw identified specif�cul)y with a

lpouh.milts f.�r the ��nr�iM dita �onten1 az.J szi��k final objectise. soch as a peodoct. service.
p1rp�rabon of cost � .� ! mithodi and �r�ao. or projest A cast may he direct with
coit (�*imJt�n; -c)*tit�wishp � a r.-bc �&�it r�spei. to i�t'ini, �pecific sei'*e � fiw-ijon. the

th-z L'�AF F�V�'P tW)I �'-1) i�4a1 cost at whr:h is in itself indirect wite respect
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to the enW-proJucts. services. programs, or Pcoj- costs bear to target costs. nX provision for in-
ects. An indirect cost is usually allocated to !he crease or decrease in ite fee, dcp.nding upon
several mot objectives. (DOD 5000.9) allowable costs of contract performance. is de-
COST, Jo0 sigaed as an incentive to the coutracwor to in-

Cost arrived at by method of cost accounting crease the efficiency of performanco. NAV MAT
which colects charges for materia!. labor and P-4215)
allocae overhead in t*e production of a Tpecific COST. PRME

order foi a finiihed unit or units. (DW ) 5000.8) Cost of direct material and direct labor. (DOD
COST, MOINT 5000.8)

Cost o( supporting or sevic:ng ', j'T more COST. PROCES
pisuY piolgrams, functionis o:r ; "tj ; 'DOD Cost arrived at by a method of cost accounting
500.1) which collects charges for a period o( time for

Cost of n=ufIsctr'g prod"- of two or ý-icrh operation through which like units c work,
mom kind, sizes, or grades, by a tingle process arc identically procetscd in a iontinuous manner.
cr a series of processes. which cost usually is The aggregate cc ts of each proess ,- operation
prorated among the products produced. (DOD are allocated to units of pAuction the"'t on
"5000.8) the basis of arithmetical averages. (DOD
COSTSW M TAY PERSONNELJ 5000.3)

All elements of military pay and allowances COST. PRODUCT
nd related costs (ruth as subsistence-in-kind The total cost asmociated with protiuction of a

and, pemanent.change-of-station travel) covered specific quantity of an item. (DOD 5000.8)
under :he approrptiations for military pernaOnel. COST. REMOVAL
(DOD) 5W,) The cost of dismantling a unit of property due

CO , NOAEoKRRATING to retirement from service. (DOD 50M.8)
The total outley in cpsh or its cquivalent ap. COST. REPLACEMENT

$ied in carrying out programs, or functions. T7e current cost (often estimated, of replac-
usually Ponrevenue producing. outside the pri- inp n sw. an existing item or group of items of
mary operating missions of the accounting c1rdy. tanFible property having similar physical specifi-
In a business, term includes financial ciiisjeses. cains. (DOD 3000.8)
(DOD 5000.8) COST, STANDARD
COST, OPERATING A baisk for pricing and costing products. meas-

The total outlay in cash c-t its equivalent %p- unring performance efficiency, and preparihig bid-
plied in carrying out a specirf: piogram, or tune- gets. (DOD 5000.8)
tion. (0OD 5000.1) Coit estimated or planned in advance which

The totl cost of goods "id plus all selling. would bc incurred in making a product, or
adminIstrative and general expenses applicable rendcrini a service. under specified conditioas.
thereto. (DOD 5000.8) 0encrally basmd upoo carefully planned !nginecr-

The total costs signabl against operatin; m6 specifications and methods or cost expernce
i -•nco. in dirermination of net operating tn- as to matcrial. lab- mi fa-ilities and services
come or profit. (DOD 5000.8) r.quimments. Mai e exptcsed with resict to
COS,, O O TUNiT a ctwnplktr item, a cmnpneant, an item of raw

"1n coam incurred for a give pc-Tv,• whi,.h maeirial. a task m a poces, in t..ms of totalcost. or .,,:arai.,• tot -'.ic-rials. ~aboe, andl over-
is forwopu. for the benfit of PA alternative put- or e cwrt, tot rnectia

poc;e hence. required to be conskk-rcd in a man-
agnmeat dewision regarding alte-natives (DOD CONMRACTOR IN'f' OY
*50 ) Any .opIny which the Gove'ern-.t is obli-

COM0V•r, hO.O Wr-d, to or has a= optio to t•.e ,,'r, under
-PCv 4ye • cnact, as a re•lx e•'s. C1 any

FExpc&&tm-,s which mu~slt diftcdýb fron ,- irAft- _A ! a

asmu, t decision. (DOD !€00.8#) hinitito the ,peeificatio r lans t ure er
or 04 the tcminatwo of suc' co•nrt OeW sub-

Any cost. A than a -fixed co0 st- trac tterw~der, prior to c spletion of the
•.t.rurde. P""ioa to CMri~ Pktw" L4O the'4'chrrprbledrnect~ o apriduc. vigrm. Wor~k, for ti'le convteniene kq at It CAi o! ta*

.Lrmti'" nt (AM 8-I1S1, AF. 11-1. AFM

COST PLUiS IN4CL%"TI F" 7-
A c*m ein*l•n'•went t-ve contrui with p- iv r•p•.-.y xquirtd by xW ti dt Pms

ni ion for a fet thd n ad nptcd l"m formula in 1'i~s- C4 a Cotctm or ta c:.traclur !ctihl-
avdaif with the relation•hip tcta allowabe ,g ." s-enf-furnt pio,:$) ioder S
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i'ontract pursuant to the oi-nn 4f which title is COTRACTOR RLANT SUM MU
vested in the Governnzr~t. andi in excess of the Those engineerin and tecbnica services pro-
amounts needed to complete full performance Aded to Air Force personne by a wmmir,:tarer
under the entire contract. (AMR 5-I10, of militar oquipment or comlpoumfhs. These
AFM 1 1-1. AFM 67- 1) services aft provided in the plants and facillites
C(YIITRACTOR MAWNAINED 14ATERIEL of the manufacturer by trained aud qwi~idd

Materiel which is, or has been, maintained, engineers and technicians mpLayd by the Man-
overhatilci. rebuilt, repaired. reworked. modi- ufactufer. The qftcialed sklM, knowledge. and
(iod, renewed or wubjeWc to periodic operational expersence sand %&cbaiWu &ata of the stimm-
maintenance by an induttriai contractor under a facturer ame costuctd for by the Alr Posce
DOD contract. (DOD 7 700.12) for the purpomc a( acquiftn systems end cown
CONTRACTOR, MILI7ARV ponent knoviledge, training mand training aid

71e term includes both prime uzx4 subcontrac- progrms. and other easedl eingknwUft sad
tors. (AFM 78-4) ttchnical smices relatifg dhvecty So ike develop-
(ONTL4CWOR OPERATIED/AYLC men? among Air Parve penowme d d tbd wemic
LOG ISTC DEPOT skills capabllity required for engineering. instal-

A facility lct-c~tJ in or near trh missalt. manu- ing. mainu~ining and openaLdn$ inh .qsalpumea
facturer's production f~acifihy or at an AFL1C Contractor training services (Type 1) defini. In
AMIA and itilizea for furnishing logistic support AFR 504- will be inciiuded os CPS r'egrd&;ss
(supply and maintenaacc), suck~ w overhaul, o( locstiuas o( training. (AI'M 66-18)
distr'bution. storzze, property accounting, and CONTRACMO PR)VECIR NM
shipment direct to guided missile bases. (AIFM RFVRPSENTATIVE
67-1) Aikquaft engieerin. tervWc fteehle mi ad
CONTRACTOR OPMRTED ON-BASE administrative representatives to advise and aa-
VEHICLE PARTS STORE sist the provkisinin tem regardin aWeahy

A motor W- c~c and cquipusent repair pans technique, patis reldatisbip, F&el teal or ez-
store loated in or near the baswe vehicle msinte- perimental at" aNd make any rewosmada'
nanec shop. It is operarco uwnder contract by a tions dteewjneciessary relative to the eud article
--orrmmrc' firm. us;ially ais an extmii5of of tht being protwisioned. (WR-I)
firm's main autorn-oti'v' partt opcratin f rm CONTRACTOR QVALIY COfITRO
whtich iales ar- made - .du-ivrly tm authorized SYSTEM
I-prcscri~atives of thec AFe. (AF'h4 67-1) T1", conipleir system of assurifis "ha AxpPles

CONTR-A(TIOR OV~ERHAUL FAC9LIT and serviccs sit produced in accordwan. with
A contratctor opcrnreJ riaity for the rebuik- conract Mq'uirments. Suc:1 a system ham as its

ing, ex(Wflsyc repaeiring, i&nd/otr rcronditioonirg pusrprse the rroduction of 0%.X1101 with a tuins
missile equipmtent, maqor ivsttr,, -- coroponcrit.1 mumn 17rccnt hein! ;Anxcceptablt T%1 contru-
and p~arts related thcrett. (AV-M 67-1) wor'l 'qualitv' -ontrol $rutm is a Preventiv WWr
CO.NTRACT PEFO-~ itN(7: a--. sc~ W4t a contrgctor's inspatsod sys-
21 ALLA11ON GWAT tern which nay be an r4x-hic-lat crrecti

An acliviv which ha;; bcta i rAblithvu at fle- tcý (AP' 32&O-5)
partmcotal lc~el hý SAF( :0'.: at HO AFSC CONTRACTOR STAN4DARD r"E
ind %thich hzis -i' c~pmsp 'iditi AM~ asulhoi;l An itcrn demlcopd by a tin*~i uwufoctuttt

foir an~arn':ii, atr'Ufncnw C1 all Cirntand C4~f ftr ."htch dirv..enu WsionIad qqaltt) nVeirewf nts
o'ro-varn k-06CIoviý 1APf;* Tfi-2) wr co tavi..d wn a Contractor Stwndar' (dnu
CONi;'RA( 1l0R PFRI (rMAJ T nwtit, *jvclopd aid ptesupL-aj by a tu-
ý%VA1XAIION CRAW/P FULD~J facturer of grou of iaubf.i (AFICM.

WREISENTATM1 65-3. AESCM 65S-2)
Trhe Persx within #!,c AFSC dliv--ni uv centr CO1wCt STOAGE $11

vtNo M~ fonnalty vr,0, wnth tSe re*--&vh411ri 1,W A cwtfator operecd faciliy swadti ot
msnn AISC ineciw or center ctor'iiancr w n fuflhi-4a~ ýopst- .upponi di;9xbvtion. stfa4W.
4;J (PF pn~ram o',cjcvivet (APSUR 10,21 and thcn"I) o( ft %Vul A " WeP USU symSUP-

COTR-A 4 TM pvt)MAW ii n~a dtrect ý* atasssM squj& ýs vi as w
EVACUIATION P`WGIUM "ive dotrete'i the SWM. 1AP)4 67-.1, A'7N4

An torciiy smed uoilf, -rr m, Wo .4 n6tr;naia- t, 1- 3 AP LCSU'PP
Jn nzorng !f* -xec~ns dca' tvC sxp- -OT)RA C7TO StPORT

motInd .Cintractmr -n ,i.ceetrn ttert Am itow=m mangwrawmA duitag 1 rtiij ikwe)-
ctrt~ie~,,,mnsifow ~ i'-p* cheduk. opment t wor figiiO of a ~tn~*heb

and icc. pcerynrnance fSAVM1A7 ?'-42`5; a c;Mra~tor is ob~hp~d to- urntst to ift piv-
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ernment. either from production or from stocks Total balances not yet due under contract,
maintained by h'm, itetas for support of equip- and orders executed. after deducting amounts
maent, on an as required basis, pending assumption billed or billable for progress payments or earn-
of support rcsponsibility by the government. ings of contractors as well as :ft,'r deducting
(NAVEXOS P-1500, SECNAVINST 4423.2A) amounts due upon actual deliveries of goods or
CONTRACTOR SUPPORT PROGRAM services. (DOD SO0O,8)

A period of time for which the end article CONTRACTS AND ORDERS
contractor is required to ptovidc naterial support. OUTSTANDING, INCREASE OR DECREASE
normally, the test and evaluation phases of a IN (OR CHANGE)
weapa, system programn. (WR 2 An account represcnting the net change for a
CONTRACTOR TECHNICAL SERVICES fiscal period in the total amount of controcts

Contrretor Technical Services are those per- and ordert outstanding, for use in budgeting and

sonnel servires which are obtained from in- ac,:ountiig for appropriated funds and subdi-
dustriai and commercial organizations by a visions thereof. (DOD 5000 8)
Military Service under a specific coatractual 0O,"TRACTS, COFT REIMBURSEMENT
agreeme at, for a designated period of ýJmc, and In general, a category of contracts whose use
for the performance of selected techni..al duties, is based on payment by the government to a con-
(' .-. ) tractor of allowable costs as prescribed by the
CONiR•CTGR TO NAVY SUPPORT cor.cact, normally, only "best efforts" of the
TRANSITION CONFERENCE contractor are involved. Includes (i) cost. (ii)

A conference convened by the congnizant cost sbaring. (iii) cost plus fixed fee, and (ivy
AS9 Weapons System Manager to provide for cost phu, incentive fee contracts. (NAVMAT
01e orely trans;t.oa of a weapons system from P-.42L)
Contr:.ctor Support to Navy Support and to en- CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
sure .1omplcte suppoit of a weapons system on Services required by the depot xaintenanc:
and subsequent to :he Navy Support Date. activity incidcnt to the peff, rmance of organic
(ASOINST P13000.2) maintenance, c g., if, durinf the overhau! of a
CONTRACTOR VALUE ENGINEEFING tank, it is nectssatry to have a component re-

Any proposal which is submitted by the con- pair.d locally an0 returned for nstallation on the
tract in accordrmce with contract VE incentive tank the ce s incurred wit! be charged to the
pro'isioI"s and which car require a change to I * -- s contrcmal servizes/other and not
existing contract rý,quirements resulting in lower as contrct depot maintenance. Cost of main-
totai cost to the G5overnment. (AFSCR 320-1) tenance performed by another Army activity

lie performance of specific taslks in accord- (financcd either under AlF or appropriated
e.'-,t with ..ontractual requirements prescribed by funds) also will be accounted for cs contractual
a Valu,, Engineering Program requirement clause services and not as contract depot maintenance.
and Specification MIL-V-3852. (AFSCR Foi" reporting purposes contractual services are
320-1) considered an element of direct organic main-

teniance cost.s. (AR ý7-55)
CONTRACTOW3 INSPECTION tenaeO (

Any inspection of supplies or services by the CONTROL
coo~ractor before submission to the government Thacoteluinhrghheseo -for accnptane'. Contractor'b inspection may be ports or records or by inspectior. of operations,eifer in the process of manufacture and de- current performance of assigned responsibilities aseiil.erin he poces o maufaoureandde- compared with planned objectivi.s 3- _-!Phlished
signed to facilitate production to specificatioi: re-

standards. The term includes, when such evalu-tri ets ore p toessis productining material thot me ation shows unsatisfactory performance, the ac-t, o-t Ih e p roc ess is p ro d u c in g m a te ri al th at m ee t:,; t o ta e f r p u os s f r m i n . ( O
the specifica,- on, (MIL-STD-109) tion taken for purposes of correction. (DODSO0O. 8)
CONTRACTOR'S PLANT Superintendence or guidance. (DOD 5000.8)

A single building or group of buildings that The act or powtr of asterting authonty es-
ari adiacent to each othevx. (AR 320-5) pecially in pursuance of a specific 'w:. of ac-
CONIRACTS AND ORDERS tion. (DOD 5000.8)
OUTSTANDING CONTROL, ADMINISTILA 72719V

Goods and services ordered but not received, In a narrow sense, administrative corot.,l may
Synonymous with unliqudated obligations, un- refer to the control cecrcised in vim; aistrative
delivered orders. ;AR :20-5) matters of units or organizat':ur. (0,KJD 5000.8)
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CC)NJ'R0, BUDGETARY CONTRIOL. OP)¼tATIONAL
The financial "control' or management of a 71hose functions, of caminand wio:vinp the

unit or function in accordanicc with an approved Coll",posit ioi of subordirlate ý',Yve-, the assign
budget with a view r' keeping expenditure-s or mnent of tasks. the designtimion of )'--.ectivcs, and
costs within the limitations there,)f. Include,, con- the aw~ioriitktiv, direction semvto aicotm
trol of commitnivents and obligations p&ecding plish th~ mission. Operationai! control should he
cqsts. (DOT) 5000.8) exercisk d by the u'of the ass-itzned norma' or-
CONTROL, CCe.IMAND parm"no'd wti~, ~its throngh 'heir lc~poi 'ihi:

"Control" exorcised by an authority, corn- cownlam~crs 'tr through the commanders of qu1'-
mensurate with rank or p)o~ition of ý,, autblhr- 01dinatc fore-ý cestat+lýhcd 1,v the comm;-.-:der
ity. over subordinates. )r subordinatc Orpr ,6ii- *Oxtrcisirig operitth aal,. control, It oels not inciode
lions, in all matters pettaining to, and v'.hich sucb rn:1ters is administrat c i. disc pline. in-
are the responsibility of that authority. !l)OD tornal orgartization and antI training, eiccpz
5o00,8) vvhci a sithordinate comm~ander req wits ossist-
CONTROL, COORDINATION ancc iDOl) 5000p)

"Cootrol" cxerci-,ed by an auth~ority over sep- CONTROL POINT
arate uinits, organitatlwais operations. etc., to in- A wii ior physical segment or location of a
.,ure intecrdted mid 1mrinmonios iclationsiiips be- con'tractor's rroperty control syster' wherein W.-

S'e IV,- wl,:1h s epst ei'mwntý in :copiitn torniatiotn can be, gathered arti subý,:.quntly ut.ý
of a Common objective, (DODL ŽO000$) Iii.7,i for evalnatioa of a particular category.
CO)N'RO!., COST' functional area. ot characteristic. Coin roI p~oints

Aknx syster oI neeping Cos,, . h~i~ ound-, of iwmýý:,hjdcud (1) a sustion or department w~r
budgets, or*maurls basedi upon wvork actualliy Governier~t propcrtý ir, provisione6. p-wor'red,
performed; aiipicabie mt any level of ir-1aragc. received, identified, issued, useci, coos'amcd,
i,14et. (DOD 5000.8) maintained, or shipped; anid k",) areas whert-
C,)NYMKO., FUNCTIONAL recocds or transactions involving propeity are

?'he po.wcr and duty to 2eci policies and vstabiisbed, maintained, or processed, (ArSC14
procvdu:es, to re, uire compliance therewith and 78-1)
to revi,,w or -iuclit cperatiLons uwthin the, area of CONTROL SYSTEM (MISSIL.E)
respor,ýobil;.l. (DOD) 5000.8ý A systemn that serv'es to maintain attitude sta-
CONTIT)%O0., INVENTORY hility and to corre.ct deflections. (3CS Pub. 1)

ma ~ci~~ phiase ýf ý,uppt\ operalt.ns CONTROL.. TECHNICAL
which is concerned with~ appoiylng iuana~eri,,; Guidanice by in :iutborit over an a:.signed
supel vision :o integrate the action~s of woquire- responsib'lity hinijied in ýýcope to thle spocializ-dl
nrients ecinunitation. production. procurement. o~r profe~ssional asp~ects inherc~it therein. (AEM
disti hution, ýnaiilonaflco, and disrmusal of In~. o~7- 1. T)O) 5OO0.A1
.criel withinaspl syci 0) 50 8) CONTROLLED) CANNIIIA.41ZATION
CONTROL, INTTERNAL Teatoie en-lo cvca atThe plan of organization and all o-, the roh-uhrzd coi fsrvcai at
ordinate miethods and rneasurcs ijoplet' wiii froir. one ltenri of equipment in ot aer to install
an entity to satequard its assets, check the ac- 7hm50a-thrit-'feqip0t Acuracy and ecliabiitv of its accounting data.
promote operationali efficiency. zin clcourage: CONROLLE) DD) FORM V10
adherence to prol~ribed managerial polic~es. T'Iose copic-. -1f DD Form 250, "Materiai
See "internal check" and "internal audit," tw lnspcction and Receiving, Report," trauýsn'itted
elements of internal control. (DOD 5000,.8) on a daily hasis to M A managernent by DCASR
CONTROL, MANAGEMENTI and AFIfO1)1) D Forms 250 control o~ffices by

"Control" exercised by an authority, in other :ii AF Fointi 903, -DD Forni 250 Record an"'
than military matters, in the administration and 'rainsmittal Sheet." (AFM 67-1)
supervision of organizational u'iits or operatiowz CONTROLLED) EXCEPTION
linder the responsibiity of ,aid authority. (DOI) A tiansaction containing t, documkenl rn'mmbr,

0008),c., AFLC Forni 244, AFLC Porin 2.1s, 4 4OM
CONTrROL, MI[LITARY Base Receipt (B~ase Support Debit)." DI) Form

"Conwrol" exercised by iun author~t,, ovor i~n 1 348m, "DOD Single Line Item Requisiticn
assigned responsibiiity limited in scope to mili- System Document (Mechanical)," etc.. that fails
tary matters only. When cirramstances dictate, to piss certain, computer edits. A seriial number
military control max' ovtont to all other matters. is .10si n ed by the computer to this type of ex-

(DOD500.8)ception to permit computer control 'tntil c-orec-



floh. iS rccciw4. The exception is certain loca! C'ONTROLLEl) SHIPIPING
requt. as %-hicli are retiroed to tl~e originator duec Organic shins designated 1'N the Secretary of
to invatl'd docunient nonilvrs. quainta v. document! 1efenso for aiglntto the Agency :,id :Ahip-
identifier. etc, (AFNI 0~- 1) acquired 1w, the Agency by hare boat, time or
C'ONT'ROL.LED EXPENDABRLE SUPPLIES voyage charter or by allocation from other Giov-

AFRO'rC. ermnent agencies, (DOI) 516~0. 10)
Those Nupplies of the AF which ire designated C'ONTROLLED) TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT

as citegory III and for which the main~cnance r'ransporw aircraft desigimted by the Secre-
of inforr~al rccon~s has been prescribed bv liq tary of M)fen ;e for transfer or assi4'nme)nt to the
AFROTC. (AFM 67-1) Agency. MDCI 5160.2)
CON rROLLV.D HUMIDITY CONTROLURD WORKLOAD
NONWAREHOUSE SPACE Any wvork that can be hield in controlled ag-

Nonwarehouse space equipped %Nih humidity grecat es and sch.duled is the volumeý of n~ n-
eotitrol equipment, including conltrotlled humnidity coit rol Iable and semicontrotllbke workloads per-
,wi ianks., whether of not such equipmeint IF in init. (AM .CM 25-1)
overmtion. (AR 780-62) CONTROLkLING, CUSTODIAN
fONTROLLED IIUN1I)P" Y WAREHOUSE Ternm ap~plied to Nir (ornmands and Naval
SPACE -Air Systeivs Comnmand Rlemr Readiness tFR)

Art%, v'.areh-OUMe Laequippc with hmdt. execrising administrative :-ontrol of assignmcnt.,
control cqýipnienr 7 k')f -6 2) hw thie Chief of N:,- ;ii Operations, Controlhnm
CONTROLUD I) UENI custodians, other thiam Naval Air Syston-is Corn-

Any item of supply the distribution of which is miand FR, are also r'4,errelI to as "opersiting
specially nioni~ored by a central authority. (X~n- cornmanvo - NAVAI RINSI1 471,002)
!rolled items are no~rm Mly iitems \00ie arc scarce, f'&\TROII.ING CUSTODY
cxcepiioa~iil, costly, hi~ghly ttchnical. or peculiair Administratmve control of the ýr-ignm~en,.
fri cctta~n uimits or missions. (AFM 6~7-1)I loisc ' tv pport. etmploymecnt. and the respoirsi-
CONT~ROLLED MIATERIAL hii~tV Ito Ack'ount1 for and otherwise provir'.e in-

rjoiemst4'c and imported steel, copper, alu- forniatmn ,.bout the aircraft. Does not neces-
vgiium. and nickel alloys, in thc forms and si~apes sai ' ncludc ',si custjody or operational
indicated in Schedule I of DMS Reg. 1, whcltmer command control. (NAVAtPANST 470M.2,
new. an~neitcý' -orolled or redrawn. (ISM RCR. ()PNAVINST P5442,2A)
1, AFM 79--4. ASOINST P48204) t'OM'ROL.LING DOD1 OFFICE
CONTROLLED MIISSION EQuipmwN'F Tlie DOD! *iitivity. or its higher in-line aum-

Thosc 'ninir-ni direc. support line itemis of thorntv. under whose imimediate program a docu-
AGIE which arc es.-,ntia! bor accomplishment of mient is igeneratecd. whethecr the %vork was done
,he progranirned mission by combat. and combat ;mi-lousc or by contract. (DOI) 5"Nt).20)
".'pport type nni*. urmploying first line weapon, CONUS
ýupvoit C vstc~s. Wi itemns of AGF tiesignated li'e 48 contiguous states ind the Dotr~ct of

asprori'rnimc, articles under ARLS supported Columbia. excluding Alaska and Hawaii !D0OD
weaipon s.ýstcrn- will be designated i' CNME. S 160.,2",
('ME line itemis will be identified in ap~licable United States territory including thc adjacent
We'.ý,vw system I'As ind in the authori7.ation / territorial ivaters locatcd withiin the North Ameni-
aitxomvling rovrtjig recordsý of organizations can Contine.nt ietween Caunada anti Mexico.
cinploy'rng the vi capon.'support systemns. (AFMA iA[R 76-1,S)
07-1) CONUS COASI AL,'INTERCOASTAL

LETTER M'overwvnits via water of cargo betwectn
A puhliý:atior maiatmained and disrinhuted by CONU S Militar~y Ocean Terminals. inciudiag

(XJANA to id.en~fy Itemis redistribut'' tin the outp,.)ts. Coastal is that car' -hich is mioved by
I-HAF-'S I report under thi., rttz!;mtion. Vic Military Sea Transpoitt in Service vr corn-

V'A'_ a~vc ised, for repoKrting purpowses as nmermal mneans within eit the Eastern or West-
i dc~ nge sto~k nujmbers on stock record ern Area of Rice Mihitat Traffic Mpnagemcnt

catru- fcndinc, receipt of stock-list addendumn. and Terminal Scrvicz. Iintercoastol is that cargo
tM&R 67-.7Q) moved via water between the r---tera and West-
CONTROLLED REPORT ern Areas ot NirMTS. (AR 53-10)

A rqport, the requiicrnicrit for \ýhich is subject £'ONVENTVI)NAL FORCES
to revic~k and assinment (if aI reports control Those forces capable of conducting operations
symbolkl vi an exemption clause, (Al-N 1l-1) using nonnuclear weapons. (ICS Pub. 1)
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CONVENTiIONAL. V41APONS T'he va~idation procedure involves a~ree basic
Notinuclea -weaipons. Fxchidc.s oll hiologicl stops: First, the System Program Ofifice musi

ve~,'ins aci eierilyex-ludes (l'icyial weap- verif v that the data were sabtmittcd in occord-
on xcp frexisting soendincendiar'y ac thhesciedreporting requirement.

agents, and agents oif the riot-,ontrol type ,J$ 00 %Sc ot,,, thle data most be fyidhed for accaracy
Publ I) and consistency, Third. the System Program Of-
C'ON VERSION (ice nmust evaluate the data to insure that they

The altcra;1or. of the bas'x clinraeterist;.-s of represent actual arid estimated program per-
an cnd item, assembly or subassembly to such fornaiaflee (AFSCI, 1 734)2
ail extent as to ehaiste the mission, performance COSTING OFFICE
or capability. (NAVMATtNST 48SO.89A) The Cost Division, Directorate of Brioget

A major structural revision of a facility which (AFAI1FC), responsible for final cortsolidadon
ciaauocs 'he purpose tor which it was originally review and analysis of cost data on PCRs and
designed or subsequently converted. The instal- program exerciecs. and release ot the data to the
lation, transfer, or removal of installed real prop- Program Flenient Monitor (PEM). This office
erty incident to a cons ersion is chargeable thereto. also determines when thtre is a need lo show
(AFR 85-6) cost methods, prescribes the format. and assignms
CONVERSION (DATA AUTONIATIONI i,.9)Onsi bility for the preparation of date tn the

The process. of Changing informaiaon trorn on-ze apropate Air Staff office. (HOI 27-4I)
.0.1".0 of representition to another: such as. from COTT'ON OR WOOLEN GOODS
thle language oif one type of machine to another, Any' textile, article, or product resulting frotw
!)r from~ magnetic tape to printed page. Syn. the, processing or manufacturing, in whole or io
onymous with Convorsion Data. (AFM 11-1) iaolr part, of cotton or woo!. (AFM 67-1)

Thc process of changing from one data proc- c.,1iurTRY-TO,-C0UNTRY AGRFIMENT
essinrg method to anothier', e.g.. eon'.rsion from *\o'eement betweer the U.S. Department of
punch oard cquipmeout to magnetic tape equip- Defense and a foreign government Ministry of
nsent, (AFrM li-I) Defonse concerning the iorm and extent of
CONVERISON LEM) 'I"1ME logistic sup.port to be piovided by the U.S. and

The length of time requ. ire~t to convcrt/is- the related terms and conditions. A country-to-
seniblo manufacturi-ig amau'c-al invo a finished Country agreement may be referred to as a
item. (AFLCR 57-2C,) CL.SA (Cooperative Logistic Support k4rtange-
COST, STATISTICAL. nent), an Umbrella Agreement, or a Procedural

Cost data systenritically collected~ and classi- Arrangement. (NA VMATINST 4900.9)
fled1 hut not derived from 'txp 'nditure dnt.,. under COURIER
theý idsc'd accoun.ting Nystem. (DOD) S(V)(') The :tuthori7ecd person having contrul of ma-

C~iTSX`NKtenic while intrausit; i.e.. special tourier,
O~T SUK wapoin Contr-ol officer. or aircraft commander.

A hiswoical co~st which is irrecoverebl' (if has We
no foreseeable frl~ure, benefit:. such costs have COVEiRED SPACE
n iTo bearing onl carreilt managentent decisions. Area within any roofed structure. In the event

that covered storage zpace is uscd for employee
COSTll TRANSF~ER parking, such space will ltc included as storage

A co,,l transfer Ns the statistical transfer of .,pace and reported as vacitnt. (AR 780-62)
thle Cost of resources from one respons.Ifilitv COVERE:D RTORAGE
ccn(t:r it! another of military IpersotineI servicecs Warehouses. shcds, tanits. igloos, 'magazints.
cost relited to reimrbur-atile work. (NAVS() and vaults. (AFR 6~7-39)

P-3006)CRiiDLE-1OGkAVE COSTS
COST. UNFUNDED) Total costs of given si stem, from conceptoil

Any elemnitt of costs of at program which is thr-iogl devclopmcrt. Aciluisition, and operation
n1of Vhar.-e~l to that appropriated fund which pri- n an ia isoianfom the iaiventotyi.
manily finances that piwt)gram. (DOD 3(WX.8) (AFSCL 1 73,1)
COST VALVIA11ON CREDIT

The examination of ali elcments of a cost Any bookkeeping. entry, in retrdn a tranf-
islimatc to determine its ý,ccuracy or reason- action. the effect of which is v,' docrcase an
a.blencss. e.g.. the souadnicss of computational asset or cost account or to increitsc a liability,
method%. reasonotileness of assitmrptions. com- (und balance. capital, or rcvenue 3ccourt. (13010
pleteness. etc.5(08
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H&'ving an account 1-alance which repi.-sents corporation of one or more. special chw.-itc',r-
a flability, fund blne.capltvil. or rrvenue. stics. iB) An Anti-Friction Bearing hav'ng F.et-
(D)OD m000,8) cific detailed requiremi~ntr wh.ch canno, he met
"t'EDIT BALANCE by any bearing designated as bcing -!qulvalent

A minus balance :ctlected on the stock records, aindcr at NML-STD-1O2 code heentifit~ation.
(AR 71',1 -45) t(C) An Anti-Friction Bearing for which design%
CREDIT CARD analysis and testing has indicated only one be&,,--

A card of credit entitling authori7.ed iolders; or ing or at limited number of altermet berrings
users to receive certain specified pioducts or wl~irch will give atisfactory scrvice in a 1tarticulay
services from commercial vendors without the ,.ýppliciaion. (WR1-l)
exchange of funds at the time of purchase but C'RITICAL CHARACTERISTIC
'Illed later. (AR 58-1I) A nhysical, chemical. vkisul, functional, or

CREDIT CODE any other nicasurablec property of a unit of
A one chtara:,tcr alpha or Owutcri': code which product. (AFLCM 74-2)

denotes creditability of an itera of stock. CRITICAL DEFE~c
(NAVSIUP Pub. 437) A dicfcct that judgment and experience indi-
CIPEDIT, DEFERRED cate that is likely to result in hazardous or

Cash received for go'. 4J or si:rv ices not yet unsafc conditions for individuals using, mnaintain-
delivered for which crc-ait to income is delayed iag. or depending upon the product (AFLCM
until delivery. May include profit element as well 74-2)
as ele~nent of return of cost for goods or 5ervices. A defcct that judgment arnd experiet-we indi-
Syn, "deferred income." (DOP, 50W0.8) cate could result in hazardous ot wisafe condi-
CP.EDIT SYSTEM Oro SUPPLY tions for individuals using or maintaining the

System whereby unitrz. organizatý ns and in- product; or for major end item units of product
stallations ate allocated definite quantities of sup- suich as ships, aircraft cr tanks, a defect that
plies for a prescribed period of time, supplies az-e could prevent performance of their tactical func-
furnished on cell and tcharged against the! credit. tions, (MIL-STD--105C)
(AR 320-5) CRITICAL FIELD LENGTH
CREDITING Length, of runway i.-qtzired by an aircraft

Crediting is an invwntorv management term to com1plete a take-off or abort with safety on
indicating "hie degree to which assets listed under tlcremaining runway should an engin~e failure
several different Federal Stock Numbers (FSNs.) or malfunction occur during the take-off rin.
can be consolidated for requirements determina- (AFM 11-1)

tio -iter ndr h ond~os r nde crtin CRITICAL ITEM
tipneithri ndrc conditin, SIoNS or40 un2rcrti An essential itcut which is in short supply or

specficconi'.ons (AOINT P40024)expecctd to be in short supply for avn extended
CRITCAL. AERONAUTTICAL M.NTERIAL, period. (AR 320--5, JC'S Pub. I, DOD 3030.8)
EQUIPMENT' LIST An item which meets both of the following

Is a monthly publication of those "WR', antd conditions: a. Thec nonavailabifity of the item
"R" cogiza~ce tem in~ stm-w,,c~!iot sp- will seriously impair the operational ree.dinesw

ply which requirte premium handiing and ship- of ship, aircraft. or shore establishment opera-
ment to the IDesignated Overhaul Point for re- tions-, and or ship or aircraft conversion, elters-
pair under lhe Navy Tntcgrnted Comprehcnsive tion. construction, repair. and overhaul programs.
Item Scheduling Program. when Lcwsl intrmiedi- and b. The existing level of the item in system
ate repair cannot h.- afcompl ished. for :inv rca- stocks has fallen to the point that there is svet-y
son. wit'lin a specified period of time. (ASOINST indication that stocks will become exhaustei prior
4710.11) to deliveries due under outstanding contracts.
CRITICAL ALITUDE (NAvrXOS P. 150)

Thet aiiaude beyond whi,.h an aircraft or air- Any part or iten, the failure of which would
breathing guid-d missile ceasei to perform satis- pre~cnt satisfactory operation of the system (of
fo.,torily. (.CS Pub. 1) which it is a part) or create unwarretited safety
CRITICAL ANTI.FRICTION PEA~RIN hazards, (AR '705-50)
LIST Any part o! item which is of sufficient comn-

A listing of Anti-Fric-tion Beitrugs falling plexity to warrant special production techniques
with-in one or more of the folbl-wing; categories: or controls. (AR 705-S0)
(A) An Anti-Friction Bearing differing from Any part or item which require~s special treut-
a standard bearing of equal mafcerali. physical ment or handling during transport or MOSto .:.
dimensions. and tolerancc limits through the in- (/tR 70.5-50)
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Any pert or item X.hihl imposcs a hcnvy main- ir, d accounting or disbursint officer of another
tenance and !supply support burden. (AR department of agcncy, pursuant to agreements.
705-50) (AR 37--27)

Any part or item which has a h+ic, produc- The nct of making t.Jsburscmcits in c•e de-
tion lead time. (AR 705-50) prrtmert in liquidqlti(l of otligatiois chargeable
('RITICAL TENII/MMATERIEL to an appropriation of another department or

Thosi ýupplies anti c-quipment Nital to th- orptni7ation within the Department of Defense.
support of operations, which owit.g to various 'X)D 5(X)08)
causc!-, :rv: I. Not available in sufficiemt quan- ('ROSS-lAULING
liti to mect existing re4uirctents. :. Not anti- The concurrent shipment of an iter., of Wsit-
cipated to he v~diale in sufficient quahtity to able mae.ith in reverse direction Setwoen two
n!cc: future or planncd requircmi.nts. (DOD areas, or the shipment of an item nut of an trez
S0)0.8, AFM 0m7-1, AFM 67-_3IAFLC. Sup I) to which it shall be rturn,. later (IOD
:'`T'iCAL I 'ENI OF ESSENTIAL 4515.2)
AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMENT CROSS-SERVICING

A def:Jicn item that Mnust be a ailable for That function performed by on" IMi[itar/
the wealpon or -.upport system to pcrform its Service in suppo-t of another Militury Service
prin:,-% mission, icý determined b% the' SSM. to: which reimbursement is required, fon, the
(AFM T7-1l Service receiving support. 4DOD .0t00.32.-R,
CRITICAL LEVEL. AR 320-5. JCS Pub. 1, AFR 4004-7, POD

The quantity below ,,.ich thic wi!l be suf- 4000.19)
ficient stocks on haod to m isskue demands. That function performed by one DOD com-
'lPic critical levhl \\dl n%%mill y he c.omputcd .n. ponent in ;uppnrt of a•tother DOD component
t~c quantity oi materiel issucd during lie num- for which reimbursement is required from the
bkr of das in the pipeline time. (AFM 67-1) r•umponcnt receiving support. (In Retail Inter-
('RITICAL MATERIALi .:Crvice Logistics Support Program tNds to;m is re-

"Those materials vital to !he national defense. ,erri. i to as reimburseable support.) (DOD
the wain source of kkhich is withiin the conti- 4(00. 19)
nental limits of the United States which may Scr icc,: performed, or supplie3. materiel, and
not he pr,)d.e.•,d in puality and quantity suf. equipment furnished by one degnrtment for and
fi.:kici t(, viect -(,. tAR 320-5) at the request of one or more other deparunents
CRITICAL - IýE SUBSYSTEM for which such departnents art charged. This

does not include cross-procurement pursuant toA f n suhsriti?'a (if in nitof RIE I designated single department pmrhas, assignments. (AFM
a, critical carls' inh definition for pur- 67-1, AFR 67-.21)
poses oif anadsi of speial d'i iga tratment. The furnishing 4, supplies or the performance
crivti, ,ýlr dcs~goto; on .C riticit! shall he- hased asr~clv.emltr eatett n
on the iunctid,,; rclat.:oship to direct mission of a serice by one military department to one
,ocrafions (I.- ,,upport. teclihn;iO complexity, or or more of the other military departments or
s'ifety of personnel w equipment. Critical RPIF nonmilitory departments or agencies. (AR

'syst•, ., will 0o0f,'r\' lhc de•ignatcd only in
coolunction with 4.I. (AFSCI 375-5) Materiel furnished or service performed by

C'RITICAL SHORTA~ Onc department for and at the request of ofn or

R lO.irtage o eq~li mi id o ,irc other depa ,rments for which such other de.
partmen:s arc charged. This includes the t-snsdtrgeneral-purpos. pI:nt Oquipllh,11). COmooents. of ndrcl from thw :;t.•k% of one departtent to

p :rts , or itenm of nate'ial \ hich fhe reportin, anoh e fr. tAR t n-27)

company is unable to Altai:, h\ iti own efforts anRo(r;I.NIC LIQUID

and initiafi'.o in tine (o pr..enm ,Jcay in delive: . Liquefied gas at very low tempcrature, such
of 'he ponme er.d item in the co.tract involvcd. -s liquid oxygen. nitrogei argon, (JCS Pub. i)
(A'tLC, 79-.) CRYPTOLOGIC EQUIPMENT

'R1lI( 1Al, SUPPLIES AND NIATFRIAI., Cryptogriphic, ,siociatcd ctyptographic, and
Thwo. ýuppiics viial to thie support of opera- special conomiunicatio.s intercept equipments em-

tions, whizh, owing to various causes, are in ployed in the AF communkations systems.
short suppl' or are expected to bo in short sup- (AFM 67-!)
ply. (J('S t'-b. 1. AR 320-5, C MYPTOLOGIC 6QUIPMENT
('ROSi DISBRRSING (COMMON ITEM)

Dtsburscm~ats and collections of funds (of one Those items of supply having applicatiorn to
dcparwtmýa. or agent) performed by the finii.,, both cryptologic and nowryptologic qiuipl-:2nt
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and otrifvwd fromt slillik sorces other 1hawi CUSTODIANS Of' I>r.k
AF cry pdolow J,.pot, AF\ e)7 1) vc -'ontrtictnr or 1XD(' Cujnpoient Iw -ich is
CIA rt.%i-Kn ihlc for rrinhainii~g docunientatica cur-

A tahkc which pro),ides recommended allow- rvni witlý :he materiel. sypicin or configurationu to
afles of commortenis IoI cutCiiritiwft v. icli ;ir which :hc uloctiritntatiori applies. ýDOD
requirced worldwide. (AR 110-~44)01.1
CUBE ell IsrOV

The volumec of space twcupied by ti c picce(s) J'be guirdiinihip and qafekeopirg of nuclear
under cirnsider-Ation -xprcsscd in feet ant! rorn- wcapoins and their components and o& sour ~c of
puted by multiplying :1w o~etafl Ier~gth by v.idth fissiona~ble maicriel. Under th,! provisions of the
by the height. (Nil) 4160.32- R) Atoniik Fnergv Act of 19.-4, 14.C is churged
CUMULA7IVF~ VNITS with control of all source materifl, ail fis-,ro*i

A !igurc whicn rc~,rekcat, the total irnits (if a aWc m rte-iol, and all hy-prodtict mate!rial. This
ri~en 'riocl producedI since the hcghin~nn of custody may or may not :oclujde two.)uintability
prn~drucnon, reegtrdles, of the rtnumber of cortri-cls as~ define:d in AFR 67-10 (AFM 67-1)
under which that riodcl has hb!ni Tr~coCvWd. CUSTODY* RECEIPT
(AFSCL. 17?-) A diocruricWr ur,!d by a responsihie prolt?v
CURREN Ir ESTIMATE. officer to record the loan issue of property to ai.

An up-to-date (rc~ised .it liast quarterly) esti- inui'.idr~il o~f the unit. (AFM 67-1)
mate based on an assessment by the reportinig (1USTOMCR
Military Departmcnt. (AR 37-200, COD Any *igerii-. organization, or activity of the
7000.3) F`edcral, State. or Foreign government. other
CURRENT PR9OG.RAM I)OCUNV'NTATIflN stOy.-k fuads and divisions thereof. and individuals

Requirements and objective documents. pla/ which. by ;pecific provisions of law. executive
program documents. dircetivec documcits and ol-der or other regulations arc authcrized to pur-
Force and Financial Plan (F&-FP) doeuncnt, chase items of materiel financed under the ASF.
e~g., SOR, ADO. PTDP, PSPP. F'PP, SDD. SP (',%MCR 37-9)
Directive, and PCP. ('AFSC'R 178-4,, CUSTOMNER, AIJTHORIZEI)
CURRENT YEAR An activity authorized to r~uhmit requisitions

The fiscal year in which current operations tOD a5ei000d.8) cofspp> (AM67
nic takng place. This is also called ti.,. exc-u- 50.9
tion year. (AR 750-4) CUSTOMER CODE

The fiscal year in progress but not completed. A coaci used to identify the persow~n or organiza-
(DOD 720.6)tion to wt~om materiel or services are or will be

(DOD I 7RV , provide,.. (AFLCM 400-2)

Aiay line or a grid-chari .onnecting a scries of CU9TONER kFJ1ECT TRANSA(7T1ION
coordinates. regardless of whether or not it hias A ýocai request processed throughi the distribu-
mathematical t,.guhrrity. (DOD 500X).8) titon system computer that is rejected aný re-

CUSTDIALRECGJ)Sturned to ,he' customer with apptopriate reject

Written memoranda oi- identifying chck o cc AWAY E67-1)
any description or type used to control items TAW YE iN
issued irum :lcribs, tooil rooms. stockroxims. _wt away engines us~d for display and/or 'in-
etc., such as requiidtions. issue hand receipts, ti-Ao structions. (1XFM 400-1)
checks. sitok record hooKks. etc (ASPR B-. CUTAWAY (C) TRAINER
102.17) A unit (it operational equipment scctior*.. lied

Custodial tecords arc managemnent tools used t,) display the internal mechanism in such a man-
to control item% of property such as gutard force, ner that students can isualizv i!. operation.
iiemns. protective clothing, hand tools. etc.. that . -*f-l

are available for or have been issued to plant (1T-OIFF DATE
employees for use ini I eforinax.- of their duiies. fhe last day for procesit~.ii it,-in tranw&tioo
They mo'y be writtepn memorainda. toc! chits, or under the old identificatrin. (AFM 67-1)
other evidence o4` isiu; from stock rooms or tool CyCLE
cribs. (DSAM M 35.1~ One of the inte v&12 or ir.CCI in time during
CUSTODIAN OF DATA which one courmc or rirad of events o( a certain

The activity responsib'le for maintaining .iocu, reguhkirly and e:ortiroally rec~urring sumccession of
mcntatkw) current with the ma-iteriel, system. or even!,* or ptenomena .s comnpleted. (DOD
configuration to which it appiws. (AP 7M0-51) )0)
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CYCLIC INPECTI11CN caitte un.~erviccnbilty ir~ a degirce. The terni usu-
The periodic inwlyc tL.%tn flimIted to %iswu'a ,y idcts the foregoing condition its the re-

inu~pcction) of mnatcrial con~ditiont to !-scrrtain tP e sult of some act or umniision. ( 4PM 67-1 )
,it.W& of preservation, (FASOTNST 4030.1) DAMfAGE. AIRCRAFI'
("w .LF PRESERVA71ON rImpairment of aircraft by a physical force

ThL rclirc%crvalion. tepackagjing or rcp,'.c~tnrV acfivated iaecidental~y. or by unusually severt
of tvaieri:il in stores~ on which pr,.'wioudy aip,,oied veather. encmy action. or sabotage. (OPNAV-
protcctýý nw:isurcs have matured, or deterioirate~d INST P5442.2A)
to ai poial wheic rene-wnl 1 pr.ot.ctioii is ricces- D)ANGEROUS ARTICLES
sary. WASOINST 404". ' Includes out is not limited to fiamctsble

I liqiid& flim.rna .le solids, oxidizing materials. cor-
1)-DID rosive 1-1W6', comnpressed gases, and poiuouous

TheJ.% o wic ancicrail _ortffencý,or substaunces. (NAVORD OP 2165)
The 4 o whch n ocratlu ommnce or Any compound. mixture, element, r,;semblage

is duc to commence. This nut i,.be the coml- of materipl, or cargo which is hai.ardous or pre-
otcn~cnwmnt of hostilities o, any other operation. sents a potential danger of injury or damage, or
l$()b 4005.2) tlicat ., the %afcty of life. or pioperty in han-

A gecra tem cowntonny ic~ptd fr lin,4, stowiag and./or transporting, due ~o its ex-
r'anniivk uses to ;tesignate the first day of wa~.- pl.ie obsil.fambc roe. pok-
(AFMI ý7I) otions. or radioactive i~tue (DOt' 4!00.32-R)
D-F EQUIPMEfNT DANGEROUS MATFhUAL

,"ailcars of miotor chikles equipped with -,PC- Any, daagc~rous mattaial spvidied by thý In-
cuil devices that mna.!e Junraingiunncesay terstato Commcrc( Commi~ssta -Federal Avia-
(NAVORI) OP 2165) tion Agency, United States Coast (3uar, ',`dcral
D) TO P~

I'hc period cof fime f~-om D-Dav (D.) to the or Military documeiits which. under condviuons
poiait in tirri W', lxlwa the -titc of production incident to trantportation, is liable to ciuse fire.

equals the ,'atte of consumption. (APFR 8-4-2) crea'e seriou .s dmarnae by chcm~cal inctior, crt
1) TO P (1'INCEPT create a :,.rious trnw-,owtatiofl hazard. lThe~

.\logisftic planning -tencc pt byv Alich th include materials clasý.fied Ps expiosive. flam-
gris'n~~~aemable cvins rqirmntisive. combustible. oxdlizing materili,

o'~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ apgaseýles-tpandwrtm ae isnc - -,s. toxic, radioactive, or
forconlics .irddiiteourtio ~'i1 ~ unduly matenetic. djnduly magretic is consmued
Yicdby ~ blaacd nk o assts ii and to nican that sufficient magnetic field strength

ýId - a. balaaets~ k toIh atiiine to~t band~ present to cause sq'nificaxit navigational devia-

t~ien ro .ugh P-tDay whcn the plarned rat i.c to the i.ompass sensing devices of an air-
pro~tiuction lefiserics to. the u~crs equals the ,rf (AR 7(0-58)
plinned xartik~l r~ii of pen citre ump- '9,A SA ITEMI
ti im, i~ &FII Any centrall) managed nuclear ordnance item

1)4 MILES!ONi- for which thc DASA is the primary Souce Of
Trhose cvcn!, or cts dcsi.naited :is key points supply. for the DoD. wk Fdecral Catalog System.

fo progress rvlporlin. ito the ')-epartment oif the recorO. (DOD 41 40.32-M)
Atiym. %W'.t D)A miles~ones. desi,-oatcd as ANIC I)ASO (FOR STRIATEGIC BALL~119TC
res,,.onsihihiitý. at,ý also listed as AMC majo)r MIESSILE ThSrlN(G ONLY)
rnivslones. WAM(R 11-~27) Tests conducted by opcirational cormmans. as-
DAILY IOVV%IEN11 SI'NIMARV '.i%!cd hs it- service technical agency. in ant op-

A. tatw&iaioi t,( departur:s ind t-iAd ofAl! eratiorial enivironment usinp optai'tciril Pilo-
merifliant shirpit g (including neutrals) 3mvin# c~dures- (AFR 400-26)
or diflrutrtng rxj! teng a 24-hour period Thý.ic DAI A

.uinmarics are prepared by area commanders The term "data" ncludes all manageMent.
tot operalionA cviiirol authorit~c- if dc~ignated scientific cnginecsint' and lokbit information,
bv arta -tunwnAnders) a'td are classified. confi- rrports%. '..nd documentaition which ane contracts,-
dential. 'IJOS ?o 1) AN required for delivi~ry (of deferred defileY!
DMMtNGF fromn a contristor. It inclade% cmitraeton data

A corndilt-' wshich impairs c~lher tte value whi --i are procured in tonnection with rewarch.
or -.:c (4 an articl Fr--erryv may he damageil dcsvlopnmxnt. production. truisitt4. isod-ifictiti.
in arearwwce of r an h.perkio 0 , usfulnmss but Otverhaul. and op~eration and ma~ttteflre pro-
riay be %till serviceable Dani4Kr may lsko indi- gram% WAR 310-I)
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Include,, w i~ ound recordings, pictorial Th.,- xict usig,.- of. or reference to. a date
reproductions, oie r other grap~iic repre- ekrucni in at data base or data system. For
Isfltftiofl5 and works of a similar nature. -Whether cxe'mple. the data elemnent "Grade-- M~iliuarv
copyrighted c7 not. D'xcs not includt- financiul P-rs.'ancl" is usied or reefered to by dakta de-
rmp~rc; cost drialvs.es, arad other inforniAtioii in- ý,-,ipt'nrs suchi as "cut'reit, grade,*' "permanent
eidctntaI to contruct administ ration. (A FR gradc.' -temporary grade," "sp~at grade-*' etc.
67-28, Includes "ac%:umuI!,Itive" or 'V~mputed result"
DATA AUTOMATlOi % salueS for the data eltaiwnt where applicable.

The use of electronic. ce~ctrori.-~hanicaI: er (AFM 11-1i)
mechanical equipment and aissoiated tcchniques, DATA biýPLAV
co automatically record, ,zornmunicate. anid proc- The visuod nresentation of proc~essed data by
ess data and to present the resuhtart informa- specially designed elcctrunic 0? ctcctromc':hini-
tion. (Af7NI 11-1) ,al devices throueh intcrconnection (either on~ or
DATA AIJ1OMA11ON PRO". AL. off-line) with digital computers or component

A formal itaierni~t of a dita automation re- eqt .prnents Althoogh line prirtters ann punch
quiremmn: or rtconmrendation directed to~ attain- card's may display dat~i. they av! - . usuzlly
meni of a new automnated data system or modifi- *;atogorizcd as displays but "s output equip-
cation of an existing systtcm. (AFM li-i) mcrntr'. (XF.M 1Il-i)
DATA BANK DATA DOCUMENIATION COKST

Records cf all data reported under the Army Cost of con~verting source davi to the docu-
Eq~aipment Record Procedures and r'tler sourcer. menws (e g., spec:iicationi. engineering drawing's
(TM 39-750-2) and assaciatked lists. !echnica! manuals) pre-
DATA CALL scribed in the contract for delivery to the! Gov-

The formal procedure usefi by tle DM0 to e~nnmew. (DOD 501011)
acquire data requir::ntnts trom appropriate par- DATA ELEIENT

ticpawg Gsermen aciviies (ASCMAF- A sinte unit of data related to an item
LCM 310-1) record. Each daza elvaent is identified by a
DATA CHAIN soecific Data Element N ""her to permit its se-

The exact usiige of, or reference to, any comn- lee',ion for inclusion in output documents. indi-
bination of two or more datia emrt.data cating its relationship to other data, and for file
ý.temns, data use identifiers, or fields of data In a maintenance purpo~ses. (ASOTNST P44A.-10#f)
prescribed formet. For example. a data chair. Information that is recorded icoAdJ form on
of "Stock Number" is c~ l5-dipi: fic I and Wa :~miten-ince data crlleci~on form. (OPNA''
the data .!cments of "Federa 'Stock Number." Atoprgo norain1uiswiý4ht
"NATO." "Manufacturer% Par, N~umber .." .. AMe-i: firfrnto.lunt ~i~h
tenftu Nlanagemcnit." "Production Equipmc:ni" a unique mreaning and subcategories (Fista
and "DOD Ammunition Number" used in eight Items) of 0-st r'ct units r value'; Ex!-M-ipits of
different combinations, each of which is designed Dii lmnsacma:peonlgresx
as "stock number." (APM 11-1. Afl 3"4 rac,, Scographic itoazaen. anil mili:ery -unit.

DATA CODE~ (DOD 5000
A Kj*-. unit of in!orm;&ton hei~ a unique

A number. letter. c!haracterr or any, combins- mcaniog arid which hwý sub-categories (data
tion thereof uweJ to mrr~rsent a data ekcment itc-no of distinct units or va~uVe Exampies of
of data item For exiimple. t0w Jaw~ code% "Eft," data element' are mkditarv personnel grade. sex
"03." and 'T)A migh! he used to represent the race, geographic location, and milittAry .ariit
data items of sergeant, :aptan. and coecnel under (AFM 11-1, AFR Y00-4 DOD 00.l
fte datat element "military ptrsonnel grwde" DA.TA ELEMENT N'UMtS!

WOO0 5000.12 A5R 3WK-4. DOD 5).I The four ot fivt kIvaracler alphat-numeri desia-
AFM il-1) matkvn it-.signed to ýds..i ceknwat. A data efe-
PATA CONVE]UM1N, EQUIFNITNT awnte numbe, in..' reffrtred to as 2 "DEN"'

The equipment that is cpahki o4 traniposinS !ASC INST .4
EW frarnscrmNns the Infoirmat:.3a frxn Ow t,,vi DAniA ITEM
of data pro-tssia medium to render It awcptýzble A tub,-unit ot de-riptis info'ariatoi -,W valve
&I Caput to Another ty-pe (4 PrVX"M" MCUM clasia4)d under a d.-ta clemnt. Flr example.
(AFM I1 -0) the dam~ elemnnt "mulitaii peirsocinel. dride'"
DATA DIX11UPTOR c,' '!iftai dats Items suih as %erreant.,at~

The significant wxwd ow -Awrdts hict Nelp te ji;U co.,xnel (ICS Pub 1. %FM. 11-1. A"-R
clarify I' * content of a dat i base (AIFN It- 1) 00C--D.1 5MW.Z11 DOD 500012)
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Repvrts, docimncn!-ý drawiigs, etc.. defined as hDATA M~AN,% KEN'T OF~i(TCR
a data requirtvnent by a sixccific ikscription -n The indi%>iual dc-%ipsiod to manage the ista
a standard formal. (AFR 3!0--F, ac;uisition for a given progiazv. (AFIP 310-1)
DATA M~M CATIEGORY 1b~. indI~vitlual deCsinate w, manage tfut
(.4IODIF'IED ITMM 'izquisitioa of ali data for a sp~fi-c progrmi or

A data item that r-'ults from the deletcito procuriner;. (Ai 5CM 'AFLCM A 10-1
of words, paragraph5. or sections of an approvedS DATA M1A 'AGV1FNT I'sRA' V OWIFFA'
daia item sheet. It retains the approvai of itt ý,'i org-M IA trtai~neka-elt o vi 1ef-rt iM-
source. Pec addition of wordr. tzriragraphs, or plemcnting. rvlc, ;,ng 2n~d monit'ring thc sp41
sections. to an approved data iten, sheet ir. not -ator. of policics for acrvi&&tn 'f zchnlcal
a modificatinn Such a change results in a "U" data and in!-mituor; fýr .1rvelpipný; Wn Au-
ito*m requiri;iý. command ~approval. (AFR thonrird !Yoa List; for rcvit%'ng aimi M-er1.-
310-1) nendaing to highem authotit.'! all ~epro~i
DATA ITEMt CATEGDRY (fP&-: HEMI) udditions, de! ýIon'. or ti~ci ~ thot data *W4

A data itc,,n th.l is used solelh in A~ scientific. (DOD 501 V)
feasi"Aiitv or experimental investigavtion (,,pecifi- DATA M.01 %GER
c~i!iy. in a Ree~arch. Ex~ploratory Devciopmienc Vir Imivdh'ual (51 assigmdc to aco':i~pllsh t'hC
or Advanced L%:ve>~vmntr Proiect) when the fljrvroon" ':4 th.: ODii Moinariaent Oficeý)
cot.-x! end trcm %; 11 not b.- reorozcur-ed or fAUR 'ý (k.1i)
adaptt 'for operational use. (AFR 310-1) DAM, **WtNAr.FR OR DATA
DATA iTEM CATEGOR~Y (STANDARD MANAGF.$JN-" 0WWE
ITEM) An~ indiviit.4 Ai 'r offict destpati .i by ure

A data ifc m that has been approved I'y the sponsi:'-ie program v.! pro, -ct m'je n her
Review Boar(, ind inciuded in. the Authorized alithoniy. to assist an a' Vise :.. 'e . Mao-
D~ata List. (AFR 310-1) agemenz function, WA !0Y- D.)iU 59!0.12)
tJATA ITEM CATEGORY (-U- ]ITEM) DATA :'ýAfr

..data item that is developed when a data The Common Buiints% Oriented Wanoizq
requin.ment cannot be met by use of. or by m'ndi- (24 or l ess) abbteviatiou. 'ired for a data
ficatioti of a standard item. A "U" i~~ s a 'ýi data use ki'ntifiet (AIR 30-4
new data item intended -,r limited use o-ily. AFYr ;1-
It mus-i be approved by the command Data D~
.Ainagemen, Offlice. (AkFR 'I54 The pr-.paratic. o' swurct medi& wbtcb r'~t.
')ATA LINi( EQUIPMENTta dtarbac i'et faIt.iO. 4

Electronic ciuipment that coordinates dat& h adiio uhdr codn t n:

collection JPitt reduction, and data analysis. the 1adfs of sice uch dto accmp isntS~ optn~oc

(AFM 11-1) rue ,r procedure toPD ttco;ikc b tuth azitw4n

DATA LISI an~d recording. (AFM iA-1)
A tabulatiov of A.l engineerif. drawtial L-WTd prouc- 0it cords or reports, (APA

'zferenced documnents applicable to the itvn lor
which the list was prepared. (MTL-STD-30) The arstion 31 sour" docu eiam' Web~c
D)ATA MANAGIEMENT ct-atain basic leme-&ts of infonmaton and the

TIhm function of ý--tetnminin5 and validsting handhin; of this mnfocriastion to atOulce act~io
data requirements, p4anning for thz timely anji &vuments. reorvis and repmrt (Alt 320-5-1
e~onomtcal acquz;;Son c4 data, and insurui.g the rPATA PROCiT16 M cMPrTR
adequacy z* ac 4u-red data for its intndt-A 's$r A w r t t'± ~~geit don- p5We-
MDOD $010.I1. AR "0(L-;0 un enc irc al

The proc-tsi r.' &-mif 1imn a4 so Vliaittn 14 *

ea..?' data r e- t an oflt1ftlW4 for the ksbt P 1
t~..yand acqul66a. .e~aiC!' data

iAFS'-- AFLC", I&- AIR 310-1) DATA PIROCtAING MITALLATYON
DAT' 4 MANA M#.NJ~-T On".C OrAt~CW fl 0'

T,ý't orlt",s t og a tWWtion.! 7+* '' rv 4 -wnt. Psisi Card Ac-
ab~~~~ih~~~ ~. atH 'A ac on~6ad ~ Mcse and, ot othr, daa p, oeuao

ato NOt VAVi. mow-l vk~w mdti kxme *.~ ~ c nd oýýafesd (AFM I I11t)

k~~lk ~ a rjc



and containing specific guidance for the develop- DATA SYSTEM PESIGNATOR
inert of an automated data system (or modifica. The short title code (alpha or numeric, Of a
tion thereof). (AFM 11-1) combination thereof) used to identify approved

DATA D'J~~ ~standard or unique data systemb za~ orl ated proc-
The action cwt procesa of rcdocing data to us- esses and documentation. (AFM 1'-1)

able form, usually by means of electronic core- DATA SYSTEMS INTEGA~lO
puters and other electronict equipment. (AFM Achiev"ement through syst=m design of ank

11-I) improved or broader cepability by functioally
F ATA Q~~4~,5 ~and/or technically relatng two or more data sys-

A messag. normally prepared and dispatched tmo yicroaigaprino h
eachwor~dayby H AFL. ~functional or technical elements of one data sys-
to ALC ctivtie ofchanes 'ulmattrs on- tern into axt'yher. The functional aspect of dats

cerning reporting reeairements. The DRN ispi system% iategrat~on emphasiz-, combining cr re-
inazly ~ ailisoy ~ AFLC 3C022) lating the purposes of two or more data systems-m avisoy noice,(AFLR KO22) the technical aspec~t of data systems integration

DATA REQUIREMENTS REVIEW BOARD cinphasiwes the means of combining or relating
A boWr appointed by a responsible manager the facilities, equipment, and/or data elemen'is

MPrograirn or Project Manager or other authority) of two or more syst-ms. (AEM 11-1)
to a-sist ,Rnd advise in the determination. of data DATA SYSTMi r 'P _1R CE
req~uiremenfts. (AR 700-51, DOD S010.12) A commnon .ioundarv between automatic cata
DATA REVIEW prncessing systenis of5 parts of a single systorn.

An Air Formc or a joint Air Force/contracter (At'M 11-1)
reviewi and validation of the mift~ffurn essntial A common aspect of two or more data systers
date to be acquired from the contractor. involving thz capalhility of intersystem communi-
(AFSCM/AFLC'M 310-4) cation. fAEM lI-l)
DATA STANDARDIZATIN l'ROW.Cr DATA SYSTM SPECIFICATION

An approved project to take necessary action The ~oomplete desciiptioni of a spocific airto-
to develop and recommend DOD standard data mazed system, including related standard data
elements and related features. (DOD 5000.14) elements and codes-, input and output definitions,
DATA SYTFMM file and record content, and schematic logica

Combinations of persnnel effort. forms, for- flow diagrsms of all data functio-s performed.
mats, instructions, procedures& data elements and Sp-cifications also contain responsiveness crite-
Meated data codes, icommunications facilities, andi rit& for major actions. the scope of performance
automatic data processing equipment, which pro to be accomplished, ind the automation criteria
v'ide an organized and iaiter-connected means, which must 'Nc met to achieve acceptability as
either automnated, mannal, or a mixture of these an authorized autcrnatic data, processing system.
for recording, collecting, processing and corn- (AFM 11 -1)
municating data. (DOD 5000.11, DOD 5000.1) DATA TRANSCEIVER

'(be meAns, either manual or automatic, of A digital communication device capable of
convtrting data into action and/-ir decision inf.or- transmi~ting and receiving ir~formation, with an
mation, including the forms, procedures, Land acceptable degree of accuracy, in a form suitable
processes which together provide an organized for direct input 'to a datai processing system.
and interrelated means of recording. conimunicat- (For example: PuwschrJ ca.-ds, punched paper
ing, processing, and presenting information rela- tape, magnetic tape c.- computer to computer
tive to a definable function or activity. (AFM transmission.) (NIAVSUP Flub. 437)

li-i) DATA T1RANSCRIMTON EQUIPMENT
DATA SYSTEM AUTOMATION Those devices or equipment d~signed to con-
PR~OGRAM vey data from its original state to a data proc-

A peroidicelly issued HO USAF document essirlj! media. i he operation of this equipment
containing a schedule of Systems Development is usually characterized by one of the following
Projects, description-, of automated data systems methods: (a) from manual key strokes to data
in being, and a schedule for phasing data sys- processing media; (b) from manual key strokes
bents out of the, invezrtory, It provides program to data processing medis with simulteneous pro-
control over installation and discontinuance of duction of documents; (c, character reading
electronic digital computers and electroneehani- from documents and translation to data process-
cal devices associraed with automated data sys- ing media through optical or magnetic scanning
tems. (AFM 11-1) techniques. (AJ2M 11-1)
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DATA TRANSMISSION QIt'IPMENT DERARKATION
This term includes all digital communications The unloading of troops, equipment, or supplies

equipment used on the terminal ends of ooat- from a shbn or airat (JC( Pb. 1)
munication lines for the sending and receipt ol LN'BARKAfION NET
digital information used in direct support % data - specially prepW4rd type of cargo net em-
processing equipment. (AFM 11-1) pl-ed for the debadation of tkw'ps over toe
DATA USE IDENTIFIER side of a ship. (" Pub. 1)

The name given to the use of a Lata V!&nent DEIARKArXN SCMI[XZ
in a data system. For ey-.ple, the Data Ele- A schedle which provides for the timely and
ment "State," when used in a system may be orderly debarkation of troops and equipment and
assigned a Data Use Identifier ',tite of Birth" emergency supplies for the waterborne ship4to-
or "State of Residence." (AFM 1l-I, AFR shore movement. (JCS Pub. 1)
300-4, DOD SW.12)
DATE OF CHANGE OF ACCOUNTABILIT Art IDRSLConsolrdated list of firms and Vidividuals toThe date on which intransit accountability will wil t e awstd DCI from
be terminated by the consignor and assumed by whom bids or poposals will not • sicited.
the coasignec. (AR 320-5) whom idwl)

DATED FORECAST AUTHORI7LTION
EQUIPMENT DATA DE3.U7 (DATA AUTOMATION)

A forecast of equipment required for future To locate and correct any erors in a cow-
•uiport of an organization by fiscal year quarter, puter program. (AFM 11-1)
when equipment support changes are anticipated To test-run and check out a program o- ma-
from conditions not reflected in official USAF chine instructions for a diital coraputer for the
program documents. (AFM 67-i) purposes of c0imiwnating mistakes. (AFM 11-1)
DAYS * To detect and correct malfunctions in the com-

Calendar da1s unles otherwise specified. ptIer itself. (AFM 11-1)
(AFICM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) DEBUGGING
DMADLINE A process to detect and remedy inadequacies,

To remtxy a vehicle or piece of equipment Prfeferbly prior to operational use. (MIL-STD-
from operation or uwe fr one of the following 721B)
reasons: a. is inoperative due to damag, mal- A prccess of "shakedown aperatin" of each
functioning, o- nccessary repairs. The term does finished material which is performed prior to
not include items tentporarily removed from use placing it in use in order to exclude the tarly
by reason of routine maintenance. and repairs failure period. During debugging, "weak" ele-
which Jn not iffec, the comoat capability of ments Are expected to fail mnd be replaced by
the item; L.. is uasic; and c. would be damaged elements of normal quality which are not subject
by furlher use. (JCS Pub. 1) to early failure. CNAVAIRINST 4700.2, MEL-
DEADL INE PATE STD-721)

Tlle ecadline date is that date by which au- DECENTRALIZED ITEMS
ihorized supplies and equipment should arrive Those items of supply for which appropriate
at the organization's home b&se. This sill norm- authority has prescribed local management and
ally be established as •,he 35th calendar day procurement. (JCS Pub. 1, DSAR 4140M2, AR
pr~or to the readiness date. The deadline date 715-14, AR ?.20-5)
or new deadline date necessitated by projection Items for which the cognizant ICP has pre-
"will be established by the unit Enqply offer. scribed local management and procurement by
(AFM 67-!) bases, posts, camps, stations. and other DOOD
DEADLINED EQUIPMENT activities; they include items which the DOD

Any major end item of authorized equipmeimt has agreed to obtain from ft- General Services
ch.*ged to a using unit or agency which has Administration (GSA). (AFR 67-27)
been removed from operation or immediate op- Those items for vhich the cognitart TCP 4
erational re -liness because of aetual or potential a military department or the DSA hat prescribed
mechanical, electrical or safety device failure. local maragement and procurement by posts,
It docs not include equipment qchedultd for camps, and stations and other DOD activities
routine preventive maintencnce or itispection. or fabrication by organizational and intermediate
(AR 320-5) maintenance activities, This includes item2
DEADWEIGHT TONNAGE which the DOD has agreed to obtain from. the

Actual carrying capacity of a ship, including Generil Servic-,s Administraiion (GSA), ii wc
stores, fuel, water and caro. (AR 320-5) cordance with paragraphs 17 &nd 18, and ikR
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715-30 oni a direct 'iser supplier basis. (AR~ Any sample unit witich cowlains one or mote
700412) defects. (AT-,vCM 78-1)
DECISOW SA1VING PWEMSE CMUMUNICAT1ONS A~GV4CY

The annual rate of sadae_* expected to ulti- The Defense Communizaitior~s Agency wesI
mafteI be rcallad as a tesft of a Current YeAr established on 12 May M'60 by I'XHr Directive
decision to red=e compic-e4y or partially a Uli.a j15,19, as aimended. The Defevr.t Communi-
Stwy installation within the Departnmet of Ue cations Agency, witich reporv, to the Secretary
kunse (app~lcwl only In Terminating Unneces- of Defense through thc Joint Chtiefs at Staff. is
Usar OrratiomS arck". .(DOD 7720.6) re-sponsible for operational ..'ontrol and super-
DICLAP.W VALUE vision of tl' Defense Com~munic~ations System.

Ithevalue of srod. -st ed by owner (ship- (APM i[-1i;
ye,-) w~he *leiverad to carrier. (DSAR 4500.3)OM UMATOS YSE

DEFESE CSMUfCA7kNS NON
The et~tnnstou tat ~~i±~71Th Defense Communications System was es-

no longer -equires, in the lnttrests at naticnal tablished on 12 Ma,, 1960 by DOD Directive
of potetio 4anstui'au- 4600.2. T1he Defense Communicatio~is System

thor~.de~scosue, cupld wih ~includes all woridwid!,. long-haul, government-
car 4laionOf te cass'~ctiondesgnaion owned and leased, point-to-point circuits. termi-
(.k~~ ~ 1)nals. control facilities arid tributarions required to
')2(1.SSSVYprovide commuxnications front the President to

To cnccthesec~riv cassfictio ofan tem and be' .een the f -crethary of Defense, the JointTocic h etrtycasfcto fa itemf~e Chief,. of Staff. am', cther govertiment agencies;
mattr o maeril. JCSPub 1) f-omn the Secietary of Defense and the Joint

DF~Y)MUAN~tChiefs of Staff to and between the military de-
re deliberate or inadvertent renioval 4 a pret n h nfe n pcfe ý-

prrious cha oroe wie., telcensitued of plancod~ed marndE, from the railitary departments tu andv.1h ýa oaer i~., eplcemnt f ai~adffed betwocer. the~r inaior commands and subordir ate
itemm a aicraf wih a unmdifed teW fixed headquarteri; and from the unified and

when ; time cownplian.?e technýAl orýier esa
iisW a irme~t forthe.nmifed iem. sjiecif ed ...ommands to and between their cor-
~ Il-I' pownen and subordinate commands. The Defonse

DEO1-VL'i Co.nmunikatiorns System excludes tactical comn-DRC("rR0U D lr_,.fmunil.atie s which are self-contained withinAn item w%;i~cb is assigned to an appropriate ta :Tk-al orgariRtions. self-contained information
Defenfe Supply Center (DSC) w~c;,rdin% to '.we
DOD item management coding criteria cad which gathering, tr-Ansrnitting and/or processiog facilities

the SC esinate isautoried fr dcenral which are normally vocall in operation and use:
imed management throu,,-h bas- love! or activity weapon system requirements which cannot be met
acquisition such as local purchase. GRA, end to- through the facilities of the defense communica-

cal anuactre b a ervce .ctiity (ALCM tioas system; and land. ship, or airborne termiaal
72-..2)facilities of broadcast, ship-to-shore, ship-to-ship,
DED1CTEI~ 'OM UN~C!TIONandK grouad-to-air-to-ground systems. (AFM

Those communications facilities used ex- 1-)
clusively tbr r srccific type of comiLtiunications DEFENSE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
traffi (i.e.. intadligenci., wepther, -o=rjartd ý,nd AUYOMATIC DIGITAL NETWORK
control, logistics support sy-fters, etc.). (AFLCR A standardized world-wide automatic digital
23-7, ARt CR 23. 28, network comprising all general data communica-
DkFECT tions facilities servicing the DOD. The network

Ant, vonconfc*m'a,,%- of thc- unit of product consists of both automatic and manual switching
with maintenance etgiceering standards. (AIFLCM4 r dnay centers ind replaces the less 4)phisticated
74-2) COMLOONET. (AFM 67-1)

Aar char'-,te'iatic riftin a *,mo --aft~ni whkN A fully automatic, high speed, st-re and fo,
has failed to meet the iiquired standarti ot fails ward, computer controlled network ~r- iil.&,
to conform to speciflcatioiu. (AFSCM 7R-1) Department of Defense and other United States

Any deviation of a unit of product from spe- Ciov-rnment agencies with, a degree of reliable
cifi ed wuireratts. A unit vf Product may con- digital cominuaication.. previously uznittainablc.
tamn more than one Defect. (M1L- S I-i 09) Wt~hit th. Cowiftenctai United States, a digital

D ECIVE 'Ma! switcherZ citeuit network is also available. The.
A unit or p oduct ;vhich contains oa,ý or more Detense Commnunicati -ns Agency is the manager

defects. (ML$J1~ AFLCMf 74-2) of Autadin and the military iepartments operate
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and miaintuin it owý-rseas. Within thbt Continental DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CZ.M
United States. the military departmcnts operate DISC is responsible for providing the most
Autodin while it is miaintained jointl) by Western effective and economical suppfot of designatod
Union and the milittary departments. (AFM common supplies (industrial) and ervice to the
11-1) military departments and other DOD coinpo-
DEFENSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY nents. (AFM 67-1)
CENTERSDEESINERTDMNGET

DCSC it responsiblk for pfovieing the most MANAGEMENTy~r
effective and economnic~il support of debnated The development and monitoring of programs
common supplies (construction) and services to and ,rocedures encompassing performance
the military departments and other DOD corn- measurraent based upon the maximum economic
ponents. (AFM 67-1) availability of Engineered Performance Standards,
DEFENSE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION producaion or manpower planning, materiel coa-
SERVICES trol, standard cost accounting, and tratining sup-

An organizational entity of DSA, comprised port designed to increase productivity and to re-
of a headquarters staff and a field organization duce costs. (SECNAVTNST 5010.15)
of geographic and plant components established DEFENSE LOGISICS SERVICE CXNTER
to provide uniform field contract administration ThDO agnydsntecoropitfo
services for contracts with private industry, processing data received fronm all servlces/

(DOD410559)agencies into DODAAD/DODAAF. (APR
DEFENSE CONTRACTOR-PERFORMANCE 400-11I)
EVALUA11ON

A program for evaluating DOD contractors DEFENSE MATERIEL ITEM
in egin~ingdeveopmet ad opra- A term used within the Department oif De-

engagedfense to identify an aggregation of hardware/
-Zthoeir eystemstivel-nessin toeeteringcotrandual software which satisfies a specific end use finc-

e' 1  teirefectvees inmetin cntrctal tion. (DOD 5010.20, NAVMATINS 4130.1,
commitments with regard to performance, sched- A 720
ule and cost. (DOD 5126.38) A 720
DEFENSE DOCUMENTATION CENTER DEFENSE MATERIALS SYSTEM

The central repository of scientific aT'd tech- The plan established by Business and Defense
niral reports for the Dtp~irtment of Defense; a Services Administration to give priorities asist-
Depaitment of Defense service directed toward ance. within quantitative limits expressed in
the acquisition, storage, anaouncement, retrieval, terms Of controlled materials, to the6 Department
and secondary distribution of technical docu- of Defense (DOD), Atomic Energy Commission
mentz. (AR 70-31) (AEC). Pnd their contractors. (ASOINIST
DEFENSE ELEC-TRONICS SUPPLY CENTER P4820.4, AFM 78-4)

DESC is responsible for providing the most DEFENSE ORDER RATINGS
effective and economical support of designated Defense Order Ratings are sy-ribolo, applied to
common supplies (electricJ-electronics) and a purchase action in order to estrblish the de-
services to the military departm~ents and other gree of precedence which must be given by the
DOD components. (AFM 67-1) supplier in its execution and delivery. These

4DEFENSE FREIGHT RAILWAY ratings will be assigned to all procurement docu-
INTERCHANGE FLEET EQUIPMENT ments for those categories of material specified

Military TrAffic Management a'nd Terminal i tit DOD Priorities and Allocations Manual
Service owned interchange equipm~ent. (AR e-en though the use of a. raiing may not be
55-650) required by the contractor to obtain the ma-
')iFENSE FUEL SUPPLY CENTER terial. The continued aissigrri~ent oi defense4

DFSC is eesponsible for providing the mrv order ratings to contracts is required For the
effecti,,t and economical support of designated purpose of obtaining statistical information on
common supplies (petroleum) and services to the commodities and industries concerned md
flt mnilitary departmne.ns aa~d otber DOD corn- to maintain a system of priorities and allocations
po~ents. (APM 67! that can be placed into full operation in the event
ZZ:*NSE GENERAL SUPPLY CENTER ci at, emergency. Defense order ratings consist

DOSL L- responsibie for providing the niobt of the prefix "DO" or "DX" plus a program
effective and ftcomical support oi dttignated code symbol such as "'Al (aircraft), "AY'
common supplies (geikzral) and servic'-s to the (ships). 'rC9" (miscellaneous), Complece idutai-
military dep'irtments and t2'er DOD conipo- f~cation of all program codes is contained in
nentu. (AFM 67-1) PAM. Thle "DO" rating is a general pieferential
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rating applicable to virvially all military procure- DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY STOCK
moent. The "DX" rating will be assigned -only to Stocks acquired by and maintained in the sup-
programs of the highest national priority, ply distribution system under the control of the
(ASOINST P,1820.4) Defense Supply Agency, excluding service owned
RESIENSE PEiVSONN'EL SUPPORT CENTER stocks, (AR 320-S)

DPSC is responsible for providing the most kW.FENSE SUPPLY CENTER
effectivic and economical s.,pport of designateti An organization manWWr by the Executive
common supplies t-lothing and textile, medical, Director. subject to the auiniority, direction, and
and subsistence) awl services to tht military cotttrol of the Defense SuppIý Agency, which di-
depavftmnts and other X-11) components. (AFM rects arid controls all assigned functions of man-
67-1) agement for specified commodities or comn-

DEMEISE READINESS CONDITION mno.-i ser4ice acti.ities for 0l military services.
A numiber or code word irdicating thie readi- (FC 22

nkess poserie a unit is requivcd to assume for Thie National Inventory Control Point assignee,
actua ope.-stions or practice txribs (JCý- managcment responsibility for specific classes of
Pub. Il DSA material. Defense Supply Centers are:

Defense Construction Supply Center, Columbus,
DEFENSE SL"ISISTENCE SUPPLY CENTER Ohio (DCSC); Defense LleCtrenics Supply Cen-

A single man, ger agency which cpcr!tnns pro- ter, Day~on, Ohio (DWS); Defense General
curement, distribo'tion, sunply, inspedion and Supply Center, Richmond, Virginia (MGSC),
other furctions co-icerned with the supply of Defcnse Industrial Plant Equ~pmleLt Center.
subsistence to all eiements of the Dcp;'rtmcnt Memiphis. Tenn. (DIPEC); Defense Industrial
of Defense. (AR 3'O a51, Supply Center, Philadelphia. Pa. (DISC); D.-
DEFENSE SUPPLY AGFNC.Y fcnse Logistics Services Center, Battle Crek,

A agency created in November, 1961 un ler Mich. (DLSC); D)efense Personnel Support Cen-
the direction, -tuthofity, and control 4A the Sc& tt r, Philadelphia, Pa. (DPSC). (DSAM 4140. 1)
retaty of Deen-e. Briefly, DSA is responsible DEFENSE SUPPLY CENTER STOCKS
for providing, through DSA centers, the most Supplies or equipm~ent acquired by and man-
effective and econ'omical support of common aged under the (who'esale) ownership of die
suppplies and serv,%es to the military dopart- Defense Supply Center including pelce-time
ments and other DOL' compon,.nts. This includcs operating stocks, general mobilization in-serve
control and manager.')ent ei the supply and stocks, and prepositioned war reserve stocks. This
service functions here'ofore assigned to the excludes retail stocks owned by the military serv-
Armed Forces Sur~pP', Szirrort Center and the ices and items to be centrally nianaged by the,
various military siag., manager supply agencies. military services. (AFLCM 72-2)
(AFM ti7-1) FWNWSUPU SAE 0WC

Ark organization managed by the Director, sub- FES URLS ALS FVC
ject to the authority, di,.ection. and control of the An t,.ganization. designated by the DepArtment
Secretary of Defense, which directs and controls ofDentoslsupspeoa rpeyfr
all assigned iunction3 of management for speci- spcfe AryNvAiFre adMrn
fied conimodities or common service activities for 'orps activities. (AFM 11-1)
all military servicc., (AFLCM 72-2) P.EFENSE TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

An agency es'ablished to manage items sus- SERVICE REGION
ceptible to intr~.grated management for all the Spelfied area within the continental United
military services. DSA effects this managemnert States established to facilitate certaii traffik. man-
through Natistnal Inventory Coftrol Points known agemtrit functions. (AR 320-.5)

azDefense Supply Centers. %"NAVSUPINS1 DEFENEW fRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
4440.9) SERVICE REGIONAL OFFICE
DEFENSVL SUPPLY AGENCY An activity of the Defenw~ traffic managene'it
DISTRIJAUTION SYSTEM services %hich j'crformi traffic management furtc-

A wholesale distribution system designed to tions. (AR 320-3)
distribute and issue Defense Supply Center DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION SYSMhM
stocks to authorized requisitioning installations The T'Xfense Transportation System con-sists of
and activities of all ser~ices. This stem em M'ilitary cositrolled 'ertrnal fjciltides. MAC con-
ploys. the facilities best suited to the require- tiolleJ airlift, MSTS ro itrolled or arranged sea-
ments of t&, area served. regardless of military lift and Government ov neJ or controlled air or
servicr owner,,Nip. (AFLCM 72-2) lanti transportation. (001l) 450W 32-R)
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DEFERRED CODE ices for a f ixed period, with deliveries or per-
A one-letter code (includes Action Taken formarice &.t designated locations upon order.

Codes H, J, & K) indicating that a maintenance Depf.nding 3n the situation, the contract may pro-
actian has been delayed due to ship operations, A&d' for (iij firm fixed prices. (ii) price escala-
lack of parts, or a need for outside assistance. tion, or (Iii) price redetermination. (ASPR
(OPNAV 43P2) 3-409.1, ROD 500.8)
DEFERRED PROCUREMENT DEFINITON BASELINE

A decision that, after careful consideraton of The baseline established prior to the initiation
thc circumstances involved, the init'..l orwrure- of the definhion phase of development to which
ment quantity ý( selected high cost items is to be systems and oquipment are controlled. (AMCR
less than the quantity originally estimated to be t 1-26)
required during a specified support period. Pro- DEFINI1TION OR ANALYSIS PHASE OF
curements deferred because of restricted funds, DEVELOPMI'N NT
program changes, or technical restrictions are not A step precedingp full scale development, du-.
considered deferred procurements for purposes ing which preliminary engineering and contract
of this Instruction. (SECNAVINST 4421 0) management planning are accomplishe 'ask an
DEFICIENCIES envireonment that encouragts realism and objec-

Deficiencies consist of two types: (1) condi- tivity. (AMCR 11-26)
tions or characteristics in any hardwi're /software DEFINITION PHASE
which are not in compliance with specified con- The period betwecn the conceptual and #c-
figuration, or (2) inadequate (or erroneous) quition phases starting with the issuance of the
configuration identification which has resulted, or SMD approving the PTDP and e-..dlng with the
may result, in configuration items that do not I L issu~ance of the SMD approving the PSPP.
fill approved operational requirements. (WUD (AFSCM 27-1)
5010.19) That phuse of a system life cycle falling, hie
DEFICIENCY tween the Conceptual and Acquisition Ph&Aes,

A general term indicating the amount by which starting with the issuance of the System Definiftion
anything falls short of some requirement or ex- Directive and ending with the issuance of the,
pectation. Should not be used without qualifica- System Program Directive. (AFR 375-1, AFR
tion. (DOD 5C00.8) 375-2)

A defect or malfunction discovered during the DEFOLIANT OPERATIONS
life cycle of ar~ equipment that constitutes a The employment of defoliating agents od
Fafetv hazard to Lxcrnnel; will result in serious vegetated areas in support of military operattions.
dariage t:. %. upnient if operation is con- (JCS; Pub. I)
tinued; indicates improper design )r other cause DE!'OLIA rING AGENT
of an item or part, which seriously impairs the A chemical which causes trees, shrubs, and
equipment's opcrational cap)ability. A deficiency other plants to shed thudr leaves prematurely.
normally disables or immob~ilizes ihr.- eqiiipment; (JC'S Piub. I)
ard if occurring during test phases, will serve a,-, AEDOEIN HF
a bar to type classification action. (AR 320-5) ChLAffD OPhich bloms At ~ vFFceasdtm

A deficiency is dcfirecd as an unsatisfactory Caffe it his h d lomispeneci eased. (Aimi-i
kvnndition whcrer any obvious or cuoncealed defcc ftritDE sAisensed (ROURMEN ITEMS1
exists, including darnia'c, which 4. attributable to
preservation packaging. packing. marking, or High-cost "insurance-type" items jointly we
handling. (AR 700- .58) lected 1,y the contractor and the Government for

A miateriel dtfct or mal'function whiich ren- which complete fabrication and/or assembly may
dcvs an iterri inopei-able, results in an unsafe be delayed, pending demand for the. item by the
condition or safety hazard to pcrsonnel, or serious Gov'ernment. (AFLCM 65-3. AFSCM 65-2)
darimtge to the item,. causes unacceptabl inac- DELEGATE
curacy, or a security violatica in cr"'ptographic In accordance with responsibilities set fortht in
equipment. Materiel on which a & ~ciec eit the M-partment of Ait Force direcives, the Corn-
is inoperable. (TM 38-750) mander, AfI.C is the auftic-rixed delegate of the

A~n accumulatior, of defects or other adverse Chief of Staff. USAF. (AFM f 7-1)
conditions that exc;,e-d the established limit. DELEGATION OF ATJflIOR7TY
(AFSCM4 78- 1) This term is used to describe the docur ent
AbEFINI'a'E QUANTrT' CON¶~CtM which authorlees a person to tabe ction under

Providles for a definite qumntitQ of specifitd the priorities and allocationsi powers undler Title T
supplio or foi the performance of .tpecified serv- of the Defense Production Act. The documnt
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lisHts the conditions of its exercise, the redelega- required t.y the date required, and when appro-
oinpermnitted, and may state the rw'erviing ptlp't.., overpacked as required, (AR 320-5,

procedurai and reporting requirements. (AFM AFM I I- 1. JCS ftb. 1)
76-4) DELUGE COLLECTION POND
DELETION DATE A facility at a launch site into which wator

The assigned date when a code ot an address used especially to cool the flame deflector isis no longer active. (APR 400-1 1) flushed as the rocket begins its ascent. Also
15IV :Wcaled a "Skimmer Basin." (AFM 11-1)

Trvans,.. .. pc.-session of suppikes to the Gov- DEMIANTJ CODE
ermient in 3ccordance with the terms of the A mandatory entry made by the initiator ofacontract. Thli usually is accomplishc~d at the requisition or a supply directive of a singale al-
time art! place designated in the contract as the phabetic character to indicate to the managenrient
point of delivery. Contractor's responsibility for element of a distribution system whether the do-
and controt over slipplies ordinarily ceases with mrand is recurring or nonrecurring or whethex the
delivery. (ONMINST 5000-3) entry will reflect no demand, or resale demand.
DELIVERY DATE (AR 320-5. AR 725-50)

The date on which the supplier surrenders an A mandatory entry of a single alphabetic char.
item to th%: first comimon carrier or the purchaser. acter by the initiator of a requisition or a sapply
The required delivery date specified on a rated directive to indicate. it the management element
order from a customer becomes part of the pri- of a distribution system, whether the demand is
ority, in case of production conflict between two recurring or nonrecurring. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)
rated orders receved at the same time, the re- DEMAND CONSISTENCY
qu5re~d delivery dstes Eovern thie producer's The extent to which demand is consistent or
schedulirng. (AFM 78-4) erratic. (N.AVEXOS P-1500)
DELIVERY FORECAST DEMAND FREQUENCY

Peiriodic estimates of contrwc production de- Ile number of times that requests are receiied
liveries, u-sed. as a measure of the effectiveness for an item from customers by supply echelons
of production and supply-iivaiiability scheduling during the control period, (AR 320-5)
and as a guide to corrective actions to resolve DEMAND INTERVAL
prvcurement or production bottlenecks. (AR The total usiic. divided by the quantity of de-
320-S, DOD 500-.8) mands made on base suprly. A demand nor-

Esthnlate3 of deliveries under clbligatiora aganst mn~ly will be for a reparable turnin. T1he
procurement irr'm appropriation or other funds. reparable turnin may not necessarily result from
(DOD S000.8, AR 320-5) an item failure. (AFLCM 66-2)
DEL1VLRir FORECASTS DEMANlr LEVEL OF SUPPLY

Estkaates of deliveries under nibigation against A te used to identify a requirament for
proc'irenent frw.m appropriated or other funds. stocks based upon demand. (AFM 67-1)
`JCS Pub. 1)DEADRT

Periodic estin.ates of contract production de- D heAD RaTEmpnme fuitrqetdi
,.veries, used is a measure of te efectiveLess of Teaeaenme fuisrqetdi

production and supply avoilabilily ac'iedulng and spcfcero.(A XOP-0)
az a guide to corrective actions to resolve DEMAND SATISFACTION
procuremtent or production bottlenecks. MIS~ The percentage of authorized stockage list

rab. I.,items supplied on demand. (AR 320-5)
DELI J~RYLEADI1WFDEMAND USAGE lIME

Th ie aeva ewencmleinof~a- The total number of calendar days per month.
ufactwre or repair of an item and the recript of hours per day, etc. that an equipment is siqulred

the£!st ckeduedshi~nnt nt th ip~ymy to be operational, (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
S(A.),320-1) DLMJLITARIZATION

rte act of destroying i~e military offensive or
DEL"ERV&X OF DVATdAnieavnae nern ncrantp~o

Thle transfer of docualentation %mw the cov,- ormtia.Tetm Osphen
tractor to the -activity dusinakted 4,r the contract mutilation, dumping At sea. teapping, buring.
as the recitrient. (DOD9 30I&.12 AR~TO.1 or alteration designed so asý to prevent the fm.~w
DVLIVETRY MQUUCE&#NTS use of such equipment w,1' material for its erigi-

The ssipulation whirh requires that an item of nally inlended milltgry %,.d/cm lethal purpose.
m~aterial mint be delivered iW the total, qaantitY (DSAM 4160.1, A.SPR 24-.101.6)
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The act of destroying the military offensive DEMONSTRA1OR SYNTWETIC TRAINER
or defensive advantages inheient In certain types Sinmulated equipn-n: (usually enlarged) or a
of equipment and material, The term compre- dispiav of epjw pmeait or combeination of device
hends inuadiation, dumping at sea, scrapping, either presented semigr-Aphlcally or arranged and
burning or alteration designed so as to prevent connected In such a manner that ttudents can
the further use of such equipment and material wge &nd understand the principle of theory of
for its originally Intended military and/or lethal the function of the device or asnsemblyr. (AFM
purpose. (ONMINST 4500.33) 67-1)
DEMILITARIZATION, KEY-POINT DEMURRAGE

The part, component, alignment, Joint attach- A penalty charge made on cars, vehicles ot
ment, fitting, or area whi;:h, when demilitarized, vessels held by or for consignor or consignee for

* cannot feasibly be repaired, restored. replaced, loading or unloading, for shipping directions or
* improvised, or comnitrcially procured, and which for any purpose. (Ordlnmrly, adequate time for

is a necessary factor in restoring the next higher loading, unloading, etc., Is ailowed prior to the
assembly to design capability. (DOD 5000.8) time~ demurrage takes effect.) (DSAR 4500.3)
DEMILITARIZATION OF MATERIEL 0)ENSITY CODE

The act of destroying the offensive or de- Represents a factor determLioed b7 dme relation
fensive advaintages inherent in certain types of of weight to cube of the matefta. (NA VSUP
equipment and mateiiel. The term comprehends Pub. 437)
inutilatior., dumping at sea, scrappl~ng, but'ning, DEODLIGA11ONS
or alteration desigr~ed so as to prevent the further Downward adjustment of prevct'sy recorded
use of such equipme~nt and materiel for its obiigations. Attributable to contrac cancellations

* ot'ginally intended military or lethrAl purpose. or terminiktions., price revisions. ch*Wg %e-ders,
(AFM 67-1) and corrections of zrmourts orignally reordod
DEMO6LITON as obligations. (DOD SOW.S, tFM 67-1)

rhe destruction of structures. facilities, or mia- DEPARTMENT OLT THlE AIRMY SYMTMS
terial by use of fire, water, explosives. mechani- STAFF OFFIRZER
cal, or other means. (JC~' Pub. 1) T1he individual designated to function as the
DEMONSTRATED Department of the Army conacte point and moni.

That which has been provxn by the use of tot the development and lie cycle of a system
concrete cvi.1IJvnce gathered under specifled con or item selected by the Chiqf of Staff for special
ditioas. (MIL-STD-721b) siirveillrunce. (AR 70-17)
DEMONSTRATION AMMUNITION DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Ammurlitior, and* ext Ifl- "- imataiici ised AMMUNITION CODE
specifically for lemonstration prposes and not A ih-hrce ubrdvddit w
otherwise .provided for in allowances. (AFY. purts sspam'ted by a hyphen. The firt pun com-
67.4 s ists of foiur numerals. e.g. 1320 whIchi form toe

Federal Supply Clasalflctlon (FSC) code num-
DWMONSTRAT1ON AN~D SHAKEDOWN bet assigned to the Items covere I'y fte
OPERA71ONS ammunition peneric description (SB 703-30).

Tests. conducted S,) operational command, as- rhe second part Consists of one lette isd thee
sisted by khe servlct. te.;hnical aggency, in an op., numevals or two letters ard t*o nujaeras Ws
Prational environment using operational prace- j~ed tu an ammunition generi description
dures. Lwi-ing these tnsts. operatlotiad and wd~itht the FSCcas-eg. D548 assigned to
logistical procedures are refinod~; basic system PROJECTILE, 155 MIýLLIMETER. SIMOK,
:Rpabiliky and limitations ine demonwrattd and He:. (Sp ~-Ms2())
the deutrrninatdon is made tiat thle system is suf- DWART1404T OF L01113NSE EXCESS
ficiently 4tabili~ed to pt~rform its intended mis- M~AERuIn.
sion. (J'JFM 11-1) Materiel which Is demterie to be uneamig
DEMONSýTRATION EQUIPMENT sary f or the discharge of thei f.spon~b1itWe of
ASSEMILV (V-140) TRANP= the T)OD after compkietos W~ viti~lsi" n cewn

A part of w~i aircraft, guided missie, or other ing among DOD actvitis Irn acordance with
wiit of operatiowail equipment 1% which an ar polt~es and procedures prescribed by appliable
cessory(3) is instelied md displujed exactly to directives. (AMCR 37-9)
it is In the ,asic unit. to v'rln students in the DEPARTMENT OF DEFLNS FIVE YEAR
principles of aiastallation, reteni vaS, rep'ir, inspec- DOFFNS PROGRAMb
tion. and min)ntenritce of such .qulptivat. (AFM A Top Seret summatin prepare by Office

If the Sec-ary of Deame of the ndividua



approved programs of the military depu'tments an equation or other mathematical expression.
and other DOD componets. The departments (AFM 1i-1)
and DOD components publish their programs in DEPARTMENTAL EXCE&S PROPERTY
detailed program element terms, to include a Contractor inventory which haz been deter-
program Elment Summary Data (DOD Format mined to b, excess to 'he pocuing ,kpartment
C) r~nu Descriptive Data Sheet (DOD Format (and requiring Department, if thuit Department
D) for each element, supporied by the Materiel is not the procuring Departmeuit.) (ASPR 14-
and Construction Annexes. (AFM 11-1) i01.7. DSAM 8130.1)
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DEPARTMENTAL PAiNUSTRIAL
PROGRAMMING SYSTEM EQUIIPMiNT RFSERVE

The methods and procedures for establishing. The industrial machinery and equipment held
maintaining, and revising the Department w De- in storage by the military departments for aug-
fense Five-Year Force Str.,-ture and Financiai mentution of thir industrial production capacity
Program. (AFM I I-1) in time of national emergen-y, Excludes indus-
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE SECTION trial machinery and equipment retained as in-
tFwEDERAL SUPPLY CATALOG) tegral parts of departmental ,stablishments, de-

The book type military supply publication con- partmental industrial reserve plants, contractors'
tamning identification, supply management, and plants, pilot lines, other active installations, on
related data for items of supply other thr,• those loan or lease. or in plants covered by the Na-
used solely by the civil agencies of the Gcvern- tional Security Clause. (DOD 5000.8)
ment. (AFLCM 72-2) DEPARTMENTAL INDUSTRIAL PLAN'
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STANDArkD RrSERVE
ITEM The DIPR consists of two categories: 1. Ac-

A material, part, component, subassembly artv+. Depa.rtmental Tndustrial Ffcilities-Those
equipment identified or described in m litary departmental controilsd industrial facilities which
tr adopted Federal and industry standards. are in active use for their intended purposc. 2.
(AFLCM 72-2) Departmental Rcscrve Plao~is-- those depart-DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE WEAPONS D.pr~eta eev Pa-.-hoedp-

ment.' controlled industrial facilities consisting
As disdnguished from AEC weapons. all nu- of Army, Navy, and Air Force reserve plants

clear weapons for which the DOD has accounta. which are Nvi use for p Frce: ret'er than the

bility. (AFM 67-I) intended purpose (with recapture rights) or held
ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL i'e, partially idle, or ,tandby. (DOD 5000.W '
SERNICES SE ECIALISTS DEPARTMENTAL PROCUREMENT

Navy and Marine Corps civilian and military RESPONSIBILITY
personnel technically qualified to provide advice. he Military Departmenat's estirna:t.;d total fis-
instruction and traiting to support the installa- cal year ot.igations for spare parts for which
tnon, operation and maintenance of Department it maintains procurer-'en, responsibility. (AR

71 • 72)
of the Navy wenpons, eq'iipment and systems. 71 BITY
(NAVMATINST 4350.10) PFPENDABfLITY
DEPARTMENT OI TRANSPORTATION A mesure of the item operating condition at

The Federal body responsible for cnforr'.ig one, or more point- during the mission, including
acts of Congress affeating ctmanmon carrier,, en. *he ^tfects of Reliabilitvy Maintait:.Aiihty and Sur-
gaged in interstate commerce. (NAVORD OP vivability, siven the item conditions(s) at the
2165) start of the mission. It may he statel as the
DEPARTA MNT, PROCURING pi-obvhilitv that at. :zem will tnI L..'er or roccupy

Reltc, to the military department of agency ,Vy one & its required operations] :-odes during
which p'?%:., supplie requested or ordered by a 5pW-ified mission. (b) perfor,, the functioo
anothet "requlring deportment." usually puru- as3ociated w!th ,h.e o-w*ifal rnr'd? rM'r-
wl to an ssinment of responibility for "si' STD-72 11)

pmcuretznt". (DOD 5•W,• AFM 67-1) DIEPENtAbLE LUNUt.TAKINAll
DEPARTMENT. R AQMUTING A finn commitment made by a foreipg govern.

Refes to the militAry department originating a meat or international organization, (I) to pay
reqi&ition or purchae iquest r supplies. the full cot of. and to amue the Unittl States
(DOD 3000.1) a•ainst any loss of a conta for new praoduie
DEPARTIME VARIADLI or the performance oa deferne services, %A•

A variable whose value i. deterined by other to made funds available in such amoe•mts u
vriables Mm constants) in the structure of at such ti= as inmay be zmquired to meet pay.
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ment, required by the contract, or fer services fund, disburvement, deposit into the Treasugy, or
perkcrmed or for any damages and costs that transfer to another accountable kftcer. (DOD
may accrue from the cancellation of such con- 5000.8)
tract, in ad ance of the time such paYryenth, DEPOSlIARY
damages, or costs are due. (\FSCM 27-1) A financial Institution witls which fnds AN
DEPENDENT ACTIVITY d~ptised to the credit of the depolW ot oie

With respect to certain items. it i% one activity des'gnatai person or rapcy. (DO 5000.1)
having anotfher supply activity as its normal DIPOSMrARY, FORUMIG
:,ource of supo!y for such items. The source of A finsasal institution outside the cndat al
supply may be either a directly supplied activity limits of th! United States dedcgated by the
or another dependent activity. Dependent ac- Secretary of the Treaury for dhw tramsectlon of
tivities may pr&r stock status reports to on thý, business - the 0nited Sbte (DOD
inventory control point for certain authorized 5000.8)
items, in which ,ase. for these items. they PEP"S.r'AR'.. FOREI , LIMITIg
arc ;n effect a ieporting activity. (NAVEXOS .'4, .aacial institutior in which depsfit aed
P-1500)) a n made 1A tr of flrip mr-
DEFENDEN'TS rency in a personal wmount of the avotable

Shec persons identified in section 10?g. 63 Stit. officer--the balance being accountad for in ti
802. as amended, and in sec';on t(d), Executive same manner as cash on hand. (DOD 5000.3)
Order 9805. 25 Nocmber 1946. which is con- DEPOSITARY, GENLRAL
tained in AFM 40-10'NC(J 4550 Series/CPR A depositar' desipated by the Secretary of
"173. (AFR 76-15) the Treasury to receive deposits for the miwt
DEPLETION of the Treasurer of the United Stales md to

The loss in value resultiag fronn, or the -)ortion cash checks drawn on the Tmwer of t
of the cost allocated for, the extraction of the United States. (General epositaties "a atthor.
resource. (DOD 5000.8) ized to maintain bdances to the d edo of the

The reduction or eAhaustion of the source o! Treasurer of the United Stae wLich are fixed in
supply of a natu".', resource (T)OD 5000.8) direct proportion to the smout aid charer
DEFLOVED ENGINE cf the essential buiaess of the Uaite Stas

An en-;ne positioned away from ita home base. transacted by sucb deposlItades.) (DOD 5000.6)
(AFM 4t0--1) DEPOSITARY OF PUDU MONUS
DEPOSIT Any dcpositary designated by the Secretary of

Money or other assets placed with or by an- the Treasury to handle deposits and paymwet of
other as an evidence of good faith. (DOD the Uaited States. (DO) 5000.8)
5C,0A.8) DEPOT

Money placed %ith an au;thozied dersitory A facility for the recept, casificdatin, stwr
to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States age, accounting, issue, maintensane. proc -
or othcr authorized officer of thm Unated States ment. manuf'tture. assemebly, researeb ot esivp
or an ancY thereof. (DOD 3000.8) of supplies, or for the raceptio, prmessi.
DEPOSIT. CONFIRMED traiiting. assignment, and ferwarud of pama

An acknowledged receipt for k:)'st f cc!- replacements. It may be an insý l or wa
lections with A Federal Reserve B:ank ar. !,fr a tivity of the zone of the interiW or am of op-
general depository of the Government. ff; the erations. (JCS Pub. 1)
account of the U, S. Treasurer, made by a dis- DEPOT (I)) KlTr
bursing officer. (DOD 5000 8) These parts kits are a selected res of put
DfPOfT IN TftANSIT and materials to be issued to activities mmawm 1vd

An amount of ciih transmired to a depositary to pedormn deM er repair or ovtbiam of en
tor which final credit has nf't ix-n given by such end ite.n. (AFLCR 65-42)
depoutary, ,Df)D 5')0.8i DEPOT LEVMl FACLfIr
DEP`OSIT, SIFTCIAL An Air Force Logloiic Commend (AFLC)

An amotnt rceived ,-- be held to guaranty indutrial type facility eddtab d to priftle -
govt faith in im basi;.ss transaction, to 'e re- cef't.ry overbti Ifuctions o mPicSlMa m--N
tur-.d or appled us may bc agreed. (DOD asitmom in suppoet of flild end miWa oq"
50001.8) atiens. Tide Wcdhs AK.IC upd li - "
DEI 33IT., NAPPL D bos end coinv,•rhl tim•tl in who we en.

A balance o a jeposit which has not be l gaged in perforsmig depot le• ,ael on wu
wem'wred from a "deposit fund aucout" by r-- sydms or eqipama der a haot smed
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t and Managed by APLC This term sclso, inciudes shop facilities, equipment. and peisonniel of
APLC or contracor field teams (mobile depot highr technical skill than are available at ýhese
assistance teaims) that arn dispatx-hed to Air lower levels 1f msintenance. It normnally consists
Faete operating buse or stations for accom~plish- of one or more of the following: inspection,

lMg depot loeu work or provding, assistince to test, ~epakr, mod"Ification. alteration. moderniza-

MFO. W020-1) build of parts. asasrblies, sub-assmblies.

cOWmn bases. FCr LIo. 30-25-4) cmponCenco.pasdensiems the emiltrry c De atmnt
IMAM Agil/f umaitenane of m~ n of-ava habliars;aond, dprov isioh

?Aý 8 Cinstalatonande pexw' on mae iel r coun. ofchln. AR(oeral asitneouind e~acitires and in-
tractors oerb.Npl or pa fi cmp ete rebuld pc overhaula resticte vilabiliy or andzat hops. Aeo
acungbof eospa vusembcles, and tradnitems ikn mand B.n- -NVA TIUsual 4C'MPO.89A. in l
ohdnga theac manufcred 0y pAn. Tohisacaincue sho-, shpads a1n.d shore baedW3L1)e h

tesing andVI reilamation mareuediept Thnat mntenanceo petbilitad on. mapterfieth

maneac u~aslwrlvl fmit- qiagmajor overhaull or a complete rebuild of prs
nac y 1 rvdn ehia at.assemblies, subassetmblies. and e-nd items.,n n .(AMTIS 9.9.DI

and perfotinng that maintenance beyond their Includintg the manufacture of parts. modifications.
responewibllity or capability. (2) Providing stck testing and re-clamnation as required. Depot main-
of sevceable euipraeut and using more ex- tenance serves to support loscF categories of

imaivefa~l~ie fo rpai tan ~zava~a~ie~n maintenance by providng technical assistance
organizationlal or field level maintenance acii 3nd performing that maintenatic! beyond their
WLcs (APR 66-1) responsibility. Depot maintenance provide~s sv As

Th~ albtnanc, o~od~catin ~ of serviceable equipment by using more extecsive
anhen matuans or repaif. c! tfctoto aciliftie, for repair than ate available in loweran ed itm orequliament requiring ssnJor ovet- lelmannncatites AM6-.3hau or complcte rebuilding of ceti pan. ard level mA.~tnmc acivtRs 320F5 67- 11-1

usually provided for culy at an AF dapot or airtean. pefrne oR weapons that re-I
contractor overhaul facility. Thi morxe extensive Ma'nncpeoreon epnsttr-
shop equiapment "ht enters into &e-W levt; main- quire major overhaul (or complete rebuilding)
"icem distinguishes it fron orgaizationkal lev) of parts. assmblies, and end items; this may
1141101m,(F i1 ir'Clude the MwMufacturz, Of Parts, 1..dificatiois,

tn-i) testing. rnd rclAamnation as requIred (APRDROT LIEVL NIAI4Y 4NANCE SU"YORT _7
Makftnance and medifi tion suIpWf accom- Maintenance that Is thc mprumssbiity of aW.

pushed or provded by Air F~orce LogLmc Coat. peow by deinae ma eaciiis
iaad (AFLC). !t includes (1) Opiatitona to angracat at-cha of semca ieutemi, awl4
and intermnediate leval malagenanc or moditica. to support orguti~z atmal and intemieaixtit maa,.-
tden work which caawo be e cnceical) ix CoYD- ýenaac activititcs by motit extensive %6Vp racid

~1ds w~ithi the Uu"'O commaud's Woal "- tn f equi~pw sad persowne of Woger
~in .it d is3 to atfled by the usingi COIDummu technica skill tha ate normwiy availa" at the
hmqauk~sus (2) M-aLt level "nwawnea e or k~lewls~ Of .eon =.n it, phass twia~

vidkno ed whih. due. io N. complexity cons of nTi* moiyil c'b'i' M
thejob reutis 5i~li~5 IO i P'P claking4 or retalling pw~s. -ii ;b.! A

U*mat. orCMWile avalWOt C44) at a depot leVel tebi COVCMU 4ý *a k%;Acw
f~t 4l66-1) PW - MMOO of Maoia P0 __ '

9m i MAt4Th'APO providing WbchiCAl idamtc o Oki% kctivd e
DOW obft alaifc Ji "ha maseamtmn* which anod 1t~aftwdaw salawmanc atmiabaou-

is do req ow6 hba d1 ad porlfomed k'- 4.4 D"pr muaaaaice is wmswPy acahis&4W in
owted saakasme acti+Jm wo aupint uecky. fixed sops cor by co sit *w~ (APt W6-t.
Cf avvk=*bi mlet-. amd to apo rgshr*- AR 37-33)
desalw W .~", 'I" itrsaEsmp.te- YUa MiAt"Wvc Wth ie s dw e mpomwsighy
am.* vuv~ile b) a urn of sno exvvawle a(. mid ptdo~md tr. ";s"t aunaom
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activftler (i.e., organic Amiy fui-Ities both OMA DEPOT MlAIM
financed and Army Industral Fur4 (AlP) fin. Repair work normally performaed at a con~-
cilitL-*), facilities of "Ahmr DOD elements,4 and m-n~incation's zone cc wee of fl7 ar im otallatlos
corvpmercilil contracjw favfitltes) to augment by mainteiwect~ ponstwac espraially trainee~ nd
d~eM stocks of serviceable materiel and to b Ip- equ~ipped so make fiftl ack'lon ftpafrs. (AR
nrl organizasoesi and direct/genval support 3fl)-5)
maintenane actvitles by Vic use df more ex MDPOT (SWPLY)
tesiwav shop facultL-s. tquipment. and personnel A facileay For the rmc*!x. cianssloihm. Mir-
of hiplher technical sktill thtan xre avail"atl aipe, ILne. malrtteaatce. miniri&wite, IUIUmbl.
these lower levels of u'aintenance. It normaily ctmlu k utica or salvWg, or riaterle (a0m
consists of one or mort of the following. in- 5000.8)
spection and tesa, repair 'odifkaticn. alterakifm, DPO" SUPI'Y
mod4ernization. conye-'sk.s averh~a1. renoinwkon. Thspo vtpply pj.,Wiral makofaac and Wa tau
rxilamatior. and/or rebaic o( parts. assemblies. %ervice authorized and prmcriba- to be pv-
subassemblies, cotaponents, basic or end it,,!s. formod by Vetpcianiy train-: @ad A-.vaumd sgi;-
and the emergency manw'acture of nonavikbleb mobile and fixed owgamtiama and/or specal1y
parts for 'Inmedii.*e coasummxion. Depot level trained personnel of fixed insualldatus In die
maintenarwe may als be pvrdormed otis~ite e.~ deterwrinadort cf requireawnts for, .,qulsl~o
at a missile site). (AR 750,4) accounting !or. mid utolemal dixvlbt*&& of sup-

Depot maintenance act'v~ties through ovcrhanl piliics vnd aquipmcni to suppoate retai ehelon
of Cc~onomically repziuable zimerial. augment the. of supply and to coliaaeal depot wa2;awoame
pr~vurement program in vwi!yinr oversad Army activities. (AR 320-5)
requirements and when requir-t provide for re- DlEpOT SUppLy ouXMa
pair of material beyond the ap . of genseral At AF &e"t. the repoasLbIlty IWmount-
sipport maintenance organizations (TM* 38- tig sand the recording &id maistman J re

"IS) icribed records Wil be daiqatd to ft &a
DEPOT iWAINT ANCE ATIVITVM I supl~1y and serv~ice The dimtow of rqWp*

That portion of a Goverwnt-owWe end op- *nd services may futher d**- "I this aedhmky
crated military installation perfmming depot to anvothr office provided thy dshpdo is
maintenarce support on designated materie. restricted to a field p-Ads affloer. iAFM 67-1)
iDOD 4151.2) DEPOT SUPPORT
DEPOT I4 NTENANCE FACLITY That support mission. inaintenmae and suppy.

Whs it a milita,'v or commercial tacility that whid provides %ce reserve and powmanls which
pteit'rm* depot level mAintenance of or modified art e uired to insure an smiaternpWe flow c:
aircraft/ rný%siles. (ATrR 66-3) SUPPI-S Into fth coman" Wose or uSe of pes-

In~cludes all tndutrnal 4sops assigned dp t t'ns- Thitn sapport miftice is prtvldsd by fooed
maintenance v'in.okd& cnder tl-e mmanAmcint type units opewiaSing f.th cý,*rusmlcatm =so
of the addresee, seid includes facilities owned or zone o( jawtrior, (AR 320-5)
or operated 1w cantrImtors who accomplish depot DWO T er r P P (% CAM
mainteance wider contracts durn" the reporting ItlenrffW tOa. poftwo Uf the AMA IntW 1*-

pix-l !NAV7*4AXNST 485-0.8*A) facility respuxible for rtmuhlloies so~d w.
DE?'VT W44IN1V 'CZ S"O COW*in for a.*'6 fo~e thai low MaSape)

C0AVi k-Sini~r i 00t %Ne iMW m te orftsriv in- Classe eqUired ftor~ kf w is 'lth %gthe
%Walation vwnea' makiiel is repatc-d wbksc re- *ad Wo. vippv¶ of womb (AFM 57- 1)
q-ires a rebr~i of subamsblies. amasmbilas O~O~m
ar* 'or end zem~ (AR 3ý0-i TheC nisvW nt af tru or tw~i-tal SinrIA
DEOT to m PROVW~t4IN COorEEd ugits fn n over*"a Iocain.7% T is clh.ý

A riwnjitte Cowistift of MreesMentobves of CRICIVOu &sV*anuts.. %womir dezhceo
pe"Mttsr rAwosory MM M casakv w~e- I-: bu.

ftckrncai spsiects. pecka~is Vacialif sad OKRUflMhW IAC1A='twemttivem 1a.4 p two wbu se-ODYS*0 P"W~ e as" tie * me -
arp m setiseivaivwd. sad ema&aWihd %at ame "dl'i as Idce u *l s q p
for tbh, pop=* of diuraiW W -0ie reqeved 0v , "0"e M%*u ah; Cal 'W
VC60c %. tbr- ift a"d qWkftiiVe VVW C a 6is vu* MaIM roed a e
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coMtingency types of operatiom tnftd move- WIGN "HANGC
mWat of United Natimn Security aorM -Show My change in detin, pmo, or dmrwin that
of Po,rce" activit, support of buauitariAn aifkes the eonirurat.ion and/or mechmnk ot a
ind&aigs and any other tactical or sluegic part. a•,s .-y c m t, or end :-,tm. (m
AM wbb serves the nadio'st- int-es of the 38-415
UL. (AFM 67-11 DESIGN OF-~. DCUM• S

OW MUMO Proi~ij;~ .:%umt reftecti'tg desip
The deceue in value of tangiZble property changes whc u-tJify, add to, e or

(W-huMt lost Of proppy) '9%` to causes such as code pans in the end artide under cootra4, De-
wew, tear, ap, and obsoleK(cen . (AIr'M 67-1) sigp change docurmets are occasinally knxvn

The declite in value of angible capital fsvts as Preliniinary List of Design Chang., m.
0te t0 such causes as wear-and-tet, AVe in'dL- (AFM 67-A)

qacy, and obsoescence, but without the lo-s of
sabstance.(DOD 5000.8) DESAr CofoANGE NOTiChE

The portion of cost of capita! assets catlci.lad li A sroup of one or p oved chang e to rkshetsl or
to hare expired for any accounting period du lists making approved changes to ptviously sub-
Mech causes. ihereby constittting ai operaing cost mitted documentation. (TM 38-715)
s ra c i ( 0A form utilized by the contractor to rev;se or• ,'(we depreciatom accoutiang). (DOD 5o000.8)

DmP aInOTN AM MING recoqmmend items for procurement by the AF for

A system of accounting which aims to distrib- introduction into the physical stock numbered

ste to operations the ,'ost of tangible capital inventory slstem for eventual utilizatior in s.-

ausets, Piss salvage (if any), over the estimated porting tl, end article. C(W,-1. AFLCM 65-3,

useful Flfe of the unit 'which may be a goup of AFSCM 65-%

assets, in a systematic and rational manver. It DESIGN CHANGE NOTICW, ENGlNEEMKii
is a system of allocation, not of valuation. (DOD i3RDER, MEM CHANGE REQUEST
5000.8) Terms used in &e-scriLing auxiliary doctnents
IMDIRATING of engineering drawings, which are used for

Using an item in such a way that PppIied specific procedures relating to administrative,
stresses are biA.w rated values. (MLL-STD engineering, production, supply management,
721B) and other support functions. (NAVMATIO.ST

The Wwering of the rating of an item in one 4130.1)
stress field to allow an increase in rating :a an- DESIGN CONTROL AGENT
other Etrss field. (MIL-ST 721B) The activity having responsibility for the de-
I3.IPIIO FREIGHIT sign, preparation, and maintenance of engineer-

Stenmwsr~iized descriptions under which individ- ing drawings and other technical datz fc: a given
nal articles are grouped for the purpose of as- spare part. The design control agent may be a
sessi% cites and commodity rates. (DSAR prime contractor, a Government activity, a
4500.3, DOD 45.32-R) vendor, or others. (AR 715-22. NAVMATINST
D C PATTERmN P4200.33)

A description patmn is a series of require- DESIGN DEFICIENCIES
ments which predetermine the sequence and na- Feates._,, -ture cf adiequate dl~ta required to idniy wih Fete of a plan or specification for a f a-
couuistu•t oa forqite . a given item or grot p of cility which, either by inclusion or omisioc; (1)... m items. (AFLCM 7r violate current USAF design criteria; (2) are in-

72-2 ACcompatible with the programmed functional or
"Ad D IGN ACTIviteY operational use off the facility; or (3) result in
An activity hoAng responibility for the desand ths use cf mateials, equipment, systems, or

Sand prep-atn and maintenance of engineering methods w 1icj will have an excessive initial cost

documents for a giver item of military Property- or equire excessive oplrations and maintenance7U ý±vity may be a Government activity, c costs, or which wiil cause progressive damage to
tractor, vendor, or others. (MIL-STD-I1OB) other builoing mat•rials. (Nite: Subquent to
DESI"N ACTM fY DENTIC O acceptance, features of a ficility are sometimes

Th 4esign activity's name. registered trade- found to be incompatible with its programmed
Mand or suppy code os lised in Cat~oiong ase, due to chanpes in tho technical equipment
Haedh-A5 H44- and H4-2. (MTL-ST -130B) .z te accommodated. These incompatible fea-
DiWGN ' VIfV rSANDAlD tures me not design deficiencies if the construe-

A stan, developed by a design activity, tion is in ac':ordance with the contract plans
(M.L-.D-740327') and specifications.) (AFR 88-9)
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DESIGN DEMIEWT A symn esigpad by th Secrethry of ft
Any materiel condition whkh is in conform- Air Force to be acqired with .maxlftem urgm&cy

ance with contractual requirements, yet limits or and attntion. (AFSCM 175-3, AlUM 1i-41
recludes use ot materiel in the 'ote•ded mamnner DES ATIDJs Sys'5 st NAmI i -.

arod/or for the intended pzqwoe These dedi- GROUP
cescies cannot be corected exmp th a Secre--v of the Air Force A Ch..min. A - 4

design chuge. (DOD 7700.12) Headq~ ter Al Board vwhh make tce-
DESWIN NUMUER ommendations to th Secretary of %e Air Force

The vquence number af each nw desg of concerning D.sigwted Systems Psram. (A, .
the same basic mission or type aircuft. (DOD i1-I)
4%&5, APR 66-11) Secretary of the Air FPoe is cualman. Cow
DESIGN REQUIREMEM BAUJNE smander AFSC is wuinber Makes ewommemda-

1. A baseline for a contract aid item (CE!) tions to the Secretary of the Air Force commcung
which is tuccmnicaily defined by an apjWoved designated sys programs. The system OPR " -
Part I of the CEI speuification. 2. (For a sys- furnishes backgr-,'md dataon pda hem of "
tern w.gment) a Design Requirements Baseline the AFSC Conumader. (AFSCM 27-1)
is technica~ly delined by approval oi P&-t I of DESIGNATED SYSTEM PRtOGRAM
all CEI specifications in tie systt.n segment- One which the Secretary of the Air Force has
3. (For a system, a Design) Requirements Base- designated to be prosecuted with maximum ur- -
line is technkilly defimnd by apprcval of Part I gency aWd attentiom. (AFR 375-•, AFM 11-1.
of all CEI specifications in t. sye~m. (AFSCM AFSCM 27-1)
375-1) DESIGNATION

Established during Definition Phase, it is the The identification of a real property fality
basis upon which the PSPP is built. (AFSCM as carried on the US Air Fme Real Propetty
375-3) Rezods on the basis of its original design, per- V •
DL3'GN SP FWATIONS manently converted design, d-',ed utlizat

Documents thae comtrol the design. s or, in the cast of a facility not camuctsed by ortion, ad demonstrations of naval aircraft for the Air Force, the oiginally qecified Air
weapon systems, and their c ts, Force identity of that facility. (AFM 11-1)
(BUWEPS 5200.25) DESIGNATION, IDS
SDESIGN STUDIES A combination of significant etters and num-

Studies conducted to determine the characweris- bers assigned to identify a specific end artile or
,tis ofas ytemneedtosatis a p group of end articles for item applicatio and

requirement (AFM 11-1) program publication purposes. Formerly termed
TMS designation. (AFLCR 57-1)

DESIGNATI)D AIRCRAFr DESIRED DELIVERY DATE
The term designated aircraft as applied in A specific date by which delivery of a ship-

fuel and service contracti' includes US Govw- ment will be accomplished by the carrier at the
ment aircraft and also aircraft of such other continental United States destination o ntinm-
governments or organizations as the contracting • United ,tates air/water ter,_ d. (AR
officer, in accordance with existing law, shall 320-5)
from time to tiwe dJegnate to the contractor, in DESTINATION INil
writing, as being authorized to receive fuel under The inspection performed at the receiving
the terms of the contract. (AFM 67-1) poirt of the consignt of matial t a
DESIGNATED PROJECT wbether the shipment u in contomance with

A work effort within the NMSE which meets purchase specifications. (AR 320-5)
the criteria established in Patagrapis 9a or 9b T1e inspection ef supplies or services after
of- this Instrifion or has been selected at the receipt at poiat ai devitination. (ONMINST
direction of the Secretary of the Navy or by the 5000.3)
Chief of Naval Materiai for intensified Project DESTINATION O9 POINT OW
Management, and for which the appointment DETATI(NAI
of a Project Manager by vnae is required The place to which the material is to be o4•-
and a Project Charkr hids been directed. naily consigd and shipped W provided in the
(NAVMATMIST 5000.5A) contract or order or n instructiom issued by
DESIGNATED SYSTEM appropriate authority. It may be a trans-shljAg

A system which is identified by HQ USAF point. tV may or may not be the sne as the
for special management attention. (AFLCR, point of delivsy, depeafg pon the delivery
400-1) provisions of the contract or order. (GSF0OM)
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.> ] DLISThUT M INILE) a tins for loading or ;mloading, fx thipping dame-
kf O " eof a m & cc similar fta at tear My purpose. Ofdhmkry, *Sequate

Val" kec SA yor othr reasons. (JC Pub, 1) time is allowed for loading, unloadla& at. M-
"T (MBSS.E) fore detentlon charges take effect. (NAVORD

A 3YOM *611ch, whou cojeat", by external OP 2!65)
.onmanad orr set intwnal mews des the DrToyeAexec SW IeA;:. missie or imL*v vdl-del. fJO Pub, I ) Thion items that may rm onably be epa
DES MWJ IDH to become ,nusable within one or two year=,

"An rido w omission wiich manks the prop- whether used or not. (AR 320-5)
atrt ctwifteWy unless. Damwp to tIie oiut of DMTEEMNASLE LOSSES
ic's of itGd.y at beyond rstoratio is cuwsid The 2ctual loss of inventory, the caue of
end to'bo destnction. Animals which am- killed which is determinable; i.e., contamination, fire,
Nr vmN-. re.socs are sai to be destroyed. dowagring: of product, etc. (AFM 67-1)
'li r ocary definition of he term is DETV RMINATION
mdl~y aplpriatt in these Instruction. (AFnM The act or procrs of fixing onclushbely and

•7-t) auwitaiively a coure Of action, an evaluation,
Mun t•UTON I E iTEMI or rendering of a dewsion, Determinations are

A.ra• e itms such se wing tips, ailerons, of a personal nature, requiring consideration of
flaps, ading de slatM,, etc., whose usage is n-t alenatives or chokes. (AFSCM 74-1)
attributable to a wear factor, and as such as not DETERMNATIO.S AND FINDinGS
normaily required for routine maintenance. Need The authority to enter :nto a contract by nego-
for these items is primarily the result of plane tiz.on, in lieu of the formal advertising method.
handling ace(ients, and nonavailability wil re- (AFSCM 27-1)
duoce tW combat potential carrier-based aircraft. Written justification by a contracting officer or
(ASOINST •441.6) higher authority for (i) entering into contracts

UCIWI N ON by negotiation, (i) making advance payments in
A&inspection tht renrs the item beng in- negotiated procurements, (Mi') entering into cost

Rpected uelers for its normal o: Utlendd pur- reimbursement or inoentive type contracts, and
pose. (AFR 66-38) Civ) waiving t.e requirnemet for submson and
D)TACH•[]ET certification of cost or pricing data. (NAVMAT

The AF pue l assigned to Hq APROTC, P-42!5)
with duty station at a civian institution. "De- DET'JNATIO F o UAM M
tarhment" as used herein will bave referece to ALLOWANCE
Ohe AF administrativi Wt • --" .4. T 7 ý, -•, 1 .e mndau "tstityof in-,uk ... •F 67- 1) Ras% . In
unit. (APM 67-1) dividual repair parts and assem-i•i •-nui i6
DETACHMET_. ". * support maintenance or repair of an tem

T1U designat-d -epmentatlve of to Profmeor at a designated level of rmiatenance. kDUID
f AeOsoae Stkdieý .reionuSIbe for the supply 5100.28)

ectivites a the dewbmmnt and furnishing tech- DEVELOEI! B' ?RODUCtR POLICY
nicnl sitnce to the midiuiy PlrY Uat. A policy of placing the initial production con-
in AdminI6ttion of " organ'la" supply, tract f a sciizuedt pplied with
(AFM 67-SL the development contractor. (See ASPR 3-100.)DETAIL AB SLY DRAW-G4215)

An assembly drhwing wherein wome itOm are DEVEAN A- ENCY
depicted in detail on the drawing In fin of pre- DE ELPaNt AG tEACY
P•ais "pml detail drawDS5. (MIL-STID-1 7) Any Depufnmt of the Army Mma,• athor-
DigTAIL DRAWIN lied to eag in research and developumt (AR

A drawing delineating idomation to describe 70-)
an Item, and shall Include form, dimensons, Ma- DEVELOPING SERVICE
terlal, finish, toleranes, and other requirawts The M!Utary Sf wOe asigned meareiS, de-
as applable. A detail drwing is Aso used to velOPmeut, and e04g '11g fspomsitles. (AR

lineHat pant of buildingp or -:tuctures, -1id to 705-11)
depic the reationip of the varous parts, thei DEVEAPMENT
$ims. cantour and materials of constraction. IaMudes all efforts directed towsad those Ge-
(MBIM .) velorment peroas being Vg, eelred fo: Service
DETW ION CHARGE use but wrUb have not yet been appited for

Penalty charge made on cars, vehicles, or ves- procuement or operation. This areu Is char
sels hed by otyfot shippi% or rc--ving activio d;tdze by major line item projcts and pro-
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gmcontrOl will be exercised by review of authorization; norns~y indicating approval of A
individual projects. (Operatio-ts Syslem3 Devel- propose~d tehnicldvlpetpa n uhr
opajent), thils phase includes all efforts directed izing publication of a development plan conistent
toward development engineering adtsofy- wihhedevelopmentdietvwhcislfmt
temt, support programs, "ehicles and weapons be consistent with the Forc eand P'uiancial Plan.
that have baen approved for p~roduction and (HP 2 1-I1, Aftl Hi-1)

Service deploymnent. (AR 37-200) A iormal Air Fcrce document which approme
Systematic use of scientific knowledge drected the advanced development program as defined

toward: a. Signific~ant improvements ip' or crea- therein. Contractual authoarization is; expreewd
tion of useful priducts to meet epecift perform- by a related Program Authorization. Tte DD
am-, requirewmmts but excl-isive of manufacturing normally indicates approval of a Proposed De-
and prodwaion engineering, !ý.d b. Developmeist vopment Plan and &athorizes publication of a
of conipincnts for lncorporatW in end itenms to Development Plan conistent with di- DD. The
meet specifV performance requirements. (AR DD must be Consistent with the USAF Forci.
'7vt50) and Financial Program (F&FP) mn3' should te

The process of workin out and extending the 'v'zprortod by appropriate documents releasinig Me
theoretical, practical, and, usefu applications of cit ii A resources. (AFR 27-9)
a basic 6esign, idea, or sciew-itil 4±~wovery. The DE~VELOPMENT PERIj6
design, building, modification, or improvement of 11F7a confliuration management, the develop-
the protortype 004 a vehicle, tagine, instrument or ment period consists of two phases defintio
the like as determined by the basic idea or cow- and full scale development- (AMCR 11-26)
cept. (AFMi i-1) DEVELOPMENT FLAN
DEVELGPMENT ACCEPFTANILE TESTS A do~cuetatiuon of pr~jects in the Advanced,

A generic term which encompasses the major E%;neering, and Operational Systems Develop-
materiel tests conducted during the development ment RO)T&E. categories not designated for APR
phase. (AR 70-10) 375 series Systems Management. Included are
DEVELOPNMEN AND FUNDVNG PLA the purposes and go*ls the analysis and tachni-

A special narrative plan furnished to ARpA Cal approach, the develojpmet effrt, evaluation
covering the development milestones and funding criteria, functional tests, management ciacept,
required to acopishas ARPA orer (AFSCR research summaries, and milestones. (AFM
80-30)li)
DEVELOPMENT BASELINE Used in this regulation to refer to a geieral

Thebaslin esablshe pror e te bgini~g class of plans prepared for command headqusr-
Th aeieetalse ro o hbfina ters. HQ, DA and DDRB, each of which pro-

uffuil-scale development, to which clesign and vides information on the nature, scope, magivi-
hardare ~br~atin isconrolld. (MCR tude and future diiection of a specific project.

11-26)
DEVEOFMNT ONCET PPER(AR 705-50)DEVELrMEN CONEPT APThe normal documentation used for Advanced

Memoand frm te Scrtacyof h~fnseC~' Development programs. It is basically an ab-
pressing his decisions an the initiation of, cr breviated System package program (Spe) cover-
changes to, major R&D programs. (DOD 704S1-7) ing essential plannin. It normally Omits opera-
DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTON tional use or extended quantity production daa.

A development description is prepured for These documents ame normally prepared a!1 pro-
each, Nquipment, item. of1c., which is a component gfamn element level and m~y initially be submit-
of r. system or is a sepatate entity i-equiring man- ted as a Proposed Development Plan with publi-
agenient of its configuration. r. deveiopment cation in finall form withheld pending afppcval.
description W1ll prescribie specific performance (AFR 27-9)
requirements aind- availible design requirements Dimutentstien fwr advanced &-v:1oract
covermnp safiry, human engineering, interfmce. re- programs. (AFSCM 27-1)
liability. maintainability, and design and, con- DEVELOPMENT PLANNING STUDIES
struction ppirameters of t4,~ individual component. Studies designed to proiide data essential to
It will not, however, preclude state-of-the-art research and developmeat planning. This areai
breakthroughs. (AMCR 1 1-26) ii4.Jludes, but is not noceosarily limited, to, feas-
DEVECLOP?&N T_ D1164.17VE bility studies. the e%,'Qftion of ftaure system

A formal United States Air Force document concepts, studies dealing will' current and antici-
which t.ppruves the develcpment progmam de- pated developmants in A-tcicn and technology,
fined therein. Contractual iuftor~zatioa is -x- with the projected ý&%~dn of thase develop-
preesed in a rc!tied program or ptwurenrnat ments to military use, aind studies of current of
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potential scientific and techno!ogical deficiencies the affected itemi, whereas an authorized de-
which may prevent the attainmnrnt of military viation does not contemiplate revision of the
goels. (AFM li-1) applicable requirement docitvisent (e.g., specifl-

DEVEOPMET POGRA MANALS cation or drawing). (NAVMATINST 4130.1)
DPMs are homogeneous groupings of proce- DIAGRAM DRAWING (ELECTRCAL AND

diral support data, by system, subsystem, or end ELECIT(INI SCHEMATIMC)
itemn to fa.ilitate the -contractor support eftort A drawing delineating circuits with the items
and meet early AIX training requirements. Nor- indicated by symbols so placed that the circuit
mafly, the data will be used as originally may be traced from item to item in sequence ofjdeveloped with only a minimum of secondary their respective functions with no attempt to in-
development effort. However. In certain -pro- dicate the actual physical slze and 'ocation of
grams. this data may be supplemented by infor- items. (MTL-STD--7j
mation and details required for operation and IG MDR IN
maintenance by Air Force personnel during test (NECNEfIN

phass, nd ormt. DP~sincudetherna~!s A fom of connection or wiring diagram which
formerly defined as RDT&E maquals.) (AFSCM shows only external conne.tions between unit

asseitiblies or equipments. The intemp!~ connec-
DEV1'T.OMENT PROJECT tions of the assemblies or equipments are~ usually

Is a U4istinct unit of research and developm.-nt ~-'M~d. (MrIL-STD-71)
effort whichi is of sufficient magnitude to war- DIAGRAM DRAWING (MECHANICAL
rant review at all Department of Defense levels. SCHEMATIC)
(AFM 1i-i) A drawing illustrating tho, operational %equzence

An uftdeztakiLig to explore a field of know;- or arrangement of a mechanktal device. Dirsn-
edge in search of scientific information. (AFM sions and relAtive sizes of items may ht shown

11-1)to indicate mechanical talatiohship. (MIL-
An undertaking to develop a related family Of STD-7)

components. (AFM 11-1) DI4GRAM DRAWEINGS
An undertaking to develop a subsystem. as Diagram drawings delineate by symbols the

sembly. accessory. attachment, end item (or features and relationship of items and systems.
principal component thereof) or materiel. (AFM ( 'y.7E Il-I)DIGITAL COMPUTER
DEVELOPMENT TESTING AND A device which processes information repre-
EVALUAIION senied by combinations of discrete or discontinu-

"Tat testing and evaluation used to measure ous data &r compared with an analogue computer
progress. verify accomplishment and development for continjon.. data. More spec~ifically, it per-
objectives, and to determine: if theories, tech- forms sequences of arithmetic iind logical op-
niques. and mnaterial and practicable: and if sys- errdtons. not only on data but its own program.
tems or items vimder development are tecMincally Still more specific.~lly. it is a stored program
sound. reliable, safe, and satisfy qpecifications. digital computer capabl of performing sequences
(AFM Il-i) of internaily stored instructions, as opposed to

DEVITIONcalculators, on which the sequence is impressed
.1 . manually~. (AFM 11-1)toA specific written authorization, granted prior DITA DSLY

to te mnufctue o anitem, to depart from
a paticlar erfrmaice r dsig reqireent A display that indicates a measured qdantity
or aconrac, secifci~inn 01refcencd dcu- of data by at sequence of numbers through either
men. fr aspeifc nmbe ofunts r seciic mechlanical or electrical means. (NA VSHIPS

Aspecific written authorization, granted prior IDIRECT AIftCRA1T
tothe manuafacture of the item involved, tode An aircraft which provides an airborne com-

part from a particults performance or design mand stAtion from which missiles may be rn-
requircmcnt of a contract, specification, engineer- rrotely contro'led during takeoff and flight.
ing drawing or other document for a specific (AFM 671-1)
number of units or a spiecific period of time. DIRECT ARMYN PROGRAM
A deviation differs from- un engineering change Depot maint~iiawe and support service pro-
in that an appro'ed engineering Jtange requires grams which require direct obligational authority
corresponding revision of the Instruction defining to accomplish. (AR 750-4)
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DIRECT CITATION FXJNI)S during the period of active maintenance. (MIL-
Annual funds mad' e'.]s, under appropr,- STD-778)

ation 57-11 * 1080.XXI fc, di* -c citation on DIRCT MAINTENANCE SUPPORT
commitment, obligation, and cApeoditura docu- Refers to that maintenwite performed to ma-
ments. The funds may also be used to reimburse tende while It remains under the custcdy at the
Air Force appropriations when proc~urement has using military -.onmand. Upon restoration tc
been initially financed with AF apptoprivitions, serviceable condition, the mnteirk! normally Is
If direct citation funds are notl obligated by the returned directly to service. (DOVt 4151.1)
end of the fiscal yma, they expire. and cannot Maintenance performed while materiel re-
be used in the ensuing fiscal year unless reap- mains lander custody of the using organization.
propriated by Congress. (Note: *Digi't inwirted When matariul Is restored to servicanbe con&i
for appiicabic fiscal year.) (APR 40-1s1) tion, it is returned to service. (APR 66-17)
DIRECT CITATION PROfCUREMENT DIRECT MATERIA

(Category It Me'hod of Funding). T'rocure- lbe material (including scrap) that eslis iho
ment having separat.: identiflcatiun of th*e iterris ax. I becomes part of the finiahed product wbhic
and citing the: funds oi the requiring activity, run be identified with and assesed against A
which mnay be accomplished by combiniaig the particu'ar part, product, service. or grop of
requirements of two or moi-. departmet'ts under parts, products. or services accurately and with-
one contract with separate schedules sl~oN~irg the out undue effort azrd exp-.nse. (AFLCM 25-3)
quantities, pi ces. dollar amounts, and citaition DIRECT MATERIAL COST
of funds of ebich requiring activity, or by placing The cost of all materials aoul parts (both
separate contracts for each. (AR 37.-27) funded and unfunded) used in depot mainte-
DIR~ECT COMBA4T SUPPORT FUNC210NS nakvce which can be re~dly identil5ed with

Work essentia, to the direct support of combat specific units of production, processes jobs. (AR
operations, that ir, work which if not performed 37-55)
would result in w;i immediate impairment of corn- DYRE~CT MATERIEL
bat capability. (AFR 26-12) Direct mateoci is that materiel wh'eh enters
DIRECT COS'TS, d4irectly into or becomes a part of the hutiontioal

These costs which can be casily, obviously, characteristics of the product and can b~j related
and conveniently related to specific units of prod- to specific end items. It is materiel which cmn
uct processes, jobs, departments. etc., inl such a be readily measured and chairged to sjpxcifc jotos
way that a change in output can bw said to cause or end products. Items common !^- a numh~er of
a corresponding change i~i such cost. (AFSCL end itents are considewed as direct materiel pro-
173-2) viding 'that the above criteria can be established.
DIRECT ELEMENT (AFM 67-1)

Programy element(s) which contain the re IETPRHAEBEKU
soures hat aus'4 he Pogrm ChngeRe- The noncompetitive purchase of aun item direct
quest.(DOD 745 7)from !he item manufacturer or vendor followln

DIRECr EXCHANGE peiu ucaes ftesm tmfo h
A supply method of issuing serviceable ma- peiu ucaes ftesm tmfo h

tende in exchange for unserviceable materiel on piecnrco o h qimn rsse
an i'medateitemforitembass. ~~ ~ requiring the item, either as a spare or wn integral

comp~ished without the normal property ai-coun- cmoet A "52, NV AIS
tability documents and with a minimum of paper 4200,34A)

work (A 32-5)DIRECT PURCHASE MANVE11ACTUIMI
DIREVT EXCANGE W,~WJSpere parts ~-btaincd by direct jirmhase from

Selected items which are sunplied to uniti the actual m~auf~acturek or vendor rwher than
organizations and *mstntenance activities on a the prime cointracior fo-~ the end items wh~ich

diret exhane. (R 32-5)these parts support. (AR 715-22, NAVMAT-
)IUEI' LBORINST 4200,34A)

The work performnec by civilian And mltry IETSPtR
I I personnel that can be associated with a particular A mission requiring a torce to support anothe

vehicle or group of vehicles. For purposes of specific force and authorizing it to answer directly
these reports., all Ji~ect labor hours will be re thc supported force's request ior assistance. (JCS
ported as produative time. (DOD 4500.7) Pub. I)
DIRECIA MAINTNANCE RESOURCES DIRCT SLPPQIT rIVAM

The time in rian-hours and material in dollars Itcms affec,,n7 a missile weapon system or
expended directly on the time being maintained rendering the mi& ,kie weapon system lnoperaftle
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and the absence of which would preclude the system and whose absence would preclude the

weapon system ped-orming its assi&ied mission weapon systems performing its assigned missiot'
will be considered as direct (weapon system) Examples: Power generation and disuibu ion
support Items and will be listed In the WSSL. systems, heating-ventilating and air conditioningThese items fall into two categories: I IMBM stems, propellant loading. =-SiA esiatrbution sys.z

Peculiar !t-ms. Those items peculiar to one or tems, pwnumatic and hydraulic systems, LOX
moe, minfles in terms of application or support. valves. (AFLCM 72-2)
2. Air Force Stock Items, Those items for which DIRECT TURNOVER MATERIAL
commanders of other AMAs arm assigned com- Is the t.rr,, useci to designate any materivi
modity clan responsibilities. (AFM 67-1) (equipage. repair parts, or conslimable itemsr
DIRWI` SUPPORT MAINThNANCE ordered for direct turnover to the using depart

Comsis of inspection, repair, and/or replace- ment or activity. Such material is not stockeý
meat of assemblies and end items on a repair- in supply department storerooms and is normally
and-return-to-user basis. It is performed by requ're for immediate use. ,NAVSUP MAN)
technical service units, which are organic, as- DIRWETD CONDEMNED
signed, or attached to major commands and act Is that state in which a IT.r) issued by the
in direct support of ,ising o.ganizations. They Commander, AFLC, through authority vested in
may operate under command of armies, divisions, the IM/SSM, directs condemnatioit action. (AFM
or logistics support commands and ordinarily arý 67-1)
organized under a Table of Organization and DIRECIMD PROGRAM
Equipment (TOE). Direct support units are 100 That portion of the approved p.•rarm released
percent mobile. and perform mainteaance service on procurement authorization. *(AFSCM 27-1)
either by dispatchiog mobile repair teams to the DIRECTING
disabled equipment site or by bringing the equip. The act of demanding. through oral or written
ment to the maintenance unit's mobile shoir. communication, the fulfillment, by the contrac-
The miasion of direct support including repr, tors, of leg8! obligationt. Such obligations, al-
parts, and technical assistance to using organi- though identifiable in the contract, are of such
zatious. Using organizations themselves also may broad and nonspecific nature that considerable
perform limited third echelon maintenance when judgment must be utilized in making decisions
specifically authorized by a TOE, the Mainte- concerning the scope and frequency of demands.
nance Allocation Chart, or by specified agree- (AFSCM 78-1)
ment between the commanders of the direct DIRECIIVE
support unit and the using unit. (AGO 3216A) Broadly speaking, any communication which

That category of materiel maintenances nor- initiates or governs action, conduct, or procedure.
mialy authorized for and performed by desig- (JCS Pub. 1)
nated TOE or IDA maintenance activities in A plan issued with a view to placing it in effect
direct support of using organizations. This when so directed, or in the event that a stated
category of maintenance is limited to repair of contingency arises, (JCS Pub. 1)
end items, compooents, and assemblies on a A military eommunicetion in which policy is
return-to-user basis. (AR 750-1) estabished or a specific action is ordered. (ICS

Direct support maintenance is that mainte- Pub. I)
nance normally authorized and performed by DIRECTOR OF DFEFENSE RIESEA M• AND
designated maintenanc activities in direct sup- EINZCERIE G
port of using organization. (TM 38-715, AR The principal adviser and staff assistant to the37-16) Secretary of Defense in the functional fields of
DIRECT SUPPORT MPINT scientific and tcthnical matters; basic and applied

A reporting activity, designated by the Defense research; research, development, test. and evalu-
Supply C-nter (DSC) to carry stocks of DSC ation of weapons, weapons systems, and defense
controlled 'ums for its own consumption and for material; and design and engineerin fto site-W
support of assigned operating units and activities bility. producibility, reliability, maintainability,
within the service of the f)irect supply poict, and materials conservation. (NAVMAT P-4215)
(APLCM 72-2) DIRECTORATE OF AF AEROSPACE FU•S
DIMR ,"lT SUPPR REAL PROPERTY This is the supply orgaization of AFLC re.

MINTALLIED RQUIPMNT !yousible for the manapgmet of petoleum, pro-
Selected individual RPIE Items oi equ:pmeat, pellants, and chemk-.• ' logistic support &ad the

systems, or subsystems dmignated as essenial to operation and management of the avWrm fuels
the operational function of a weapon supi..- division of the AF stock fund. (AFt• 67-1)
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DISBURSEMENW4 DIVlREPAŽVCWS1NCIWX TO
The amount of 'experdaiuve'checks issued and SUIMENT

cash paymenis nnwe, net of refunds received. -ll defcienck2 %Went to e et
(AW"SCM 27-1) Oovemiene property to or frotm ?I anow-utti
DISBURSEMEM CASH feicity whereby dlffecs exist a b a tea

With respect to fund reporting, the amount of property purported to have been spped and
"expenditure" checks issued and cash payments the property actually received. Such
made, not of refinds r'ceived, Excludes "nov- include, but are not limited to loks, dmqns,
expenditure" checks, but includes all advances. des. ruction, improper status and ondtion codlntg
(DOD 5000.8) ienr in identity or dcasaficatlom, and improper

All payments. (D") 5000.8) corsignmest. (ASPR B-102.20)
DISBUR EMNTS, CROSS- DISCREPANCY

Disbursements made by one military depart- Disagreement between the amout or Ooedi-
ment for the account of another depat meat. tion of property on hand and the enAt or
Such disb usements are charged direct to the condition of such property un records. Ma may
funds of th r b agmet nt and ae not either be: 1. A Te t tetwe
the subjeat of charges and reimbursements to (P actually received in a shipment td d the to-
appropriations and funds of the disbursthg corded on e release/recenpt &ofan 6 af etadon
partment. (DOD 5000.8) referred to as a "diceac facident to dhlp-

DISBUREMENT, NET went. 2. A disag-1)ent batma a dok me-
With recton reporing, gross di ord or other property mcountiodg record

ments less reimbursements and other repayed nts and the result of a physical count or invpmtotu.
collected. (DOD 5000.8) (AFM 67-1)iDISnU~RSNG.--oM~C SYMn•L DIMF.TABLIS
DA numerical symbo assigned by the meeasury To discontinue a mi bylo, functon, or atiftS Department to a disbursing office for identifica- at an installation. (AR 180-5, AIR 67-4,,

ion of disbursements and other cash d ensuctions. DISPATCH Nt uprVAL
(D .D 5000.8) 8)me interval belme m suteeof ve al3cdaye d.-
DISBURSING OFFICER partures. (AFM 11-1))

ZliR - officer or agent of the office desgnated DISPAERSE RAT G
as the paying office undete the contract. (ASPR The number 4 jrcrat per day dispr a hed to
24-101.8) fulfill the rmnuiredmts of an ti M oneatrd n.

r (rDIn h lnNa o CAMai (AFM sh-1)
A reduction in the amount due on an Unixemt DISP tElAL Ig et

payable if paid within a stated period, (Note: An assembly ot aircraft ora pertr, bWt up
aoh term is not th be confused with trade dis- aircrat engine power pl ks, am sares for a.
count), (DOD 5000.8", santial ground handlng, test, and eip
DI1SCOUNT, PUIRCHASiE merit readily transportable by tp-omr =l

In Defense, orsh discounts allowed on materiel means. desigPed to supportEAN finr• of one
purchased. (DOD 5000.8) squadron or elements thereof a 30 day peuod, th
DISCOUNTS ON REPARABLE MATRMeL (AFM 67-1).FeRIC DMISlEDltl OPFAM MIN BASE.

71m v~rance between flk inventory standard A United States M~fitary air bane that is!
price, for th, same items new. and the allowance equipped, mar, ed, an nmaintadro in a redwe •
in return (whether or not the allowance, in fact, operational status, with a a, alifbtyt to exlead
is granted). (DO3D 5000.8) operations on short wtk for n~omdoadoo ,
DISCOUNT ON SALUM PR of dtwreC•, dwewe form and/or Cbetanta .

In Defaw, th. redtv.,tion in amount of sa~les Unit. S'tates angnrntative forces duri% parl-
as compared with inventory standard prcs on c•i exenr*c on• tingency, or POW wr. op-'
account of less-than-new condition, partial oh- emtins. (AIM 11-1)
soeson-, or in order to encourage utilztiond DIPRE STORAOR AMIA
of materiel -14 long supply, (DOD 5000.8) 'Mat portiont of a depot or sublatallatdw tlkt
V•OCTUN, TRD is peopr kal;- located away from the mobn

A reduction i prke, usually varnt in per. esaf• et, but irot at another repoting Wootl-
centage with volume of transations, made by latim. (AR M2-5)
vendors to thowe engpd• in *r'taln busineses DIWM (DATA)
and allowable irepetve of doo ,dme when the The extent to which numeric~d data sprad out,
account is paid. (DOD 5000.81 vary., or deviote t.w a lives to o vmp v"m.



A common meuire of dispemilon Is the. stind- DISTANT EARLY WARNMN LMN
a&W deviation. (DOD 50WOA) A defensive line of radar stations at about the
DIIPOUA3E END r~M 70th parallel on the North American continent,

An end Item authorized for d~spesal in accord- provided NORAD by the USAF. (AFMf li-I)
sam with current dlrectv-9 nhu will Include DSRS~O

bo* necnomiall re~n'ae ari urpl! srv- Servicing an activity by famnishing an initial

adIU M r y(!/uyse'components.()7.-0 a~lte and skrviceg (ARhe-5

DWOSALE ThAs will RT inld wThs~viebeat functionai phlase of military logistics

That part of redistributable MAP property which embraces the act of dispensing materiel.
which: 1. Is no3t required to meet programmed (AFM 67-1. JCS Pub. 1)

and unprogrammed military deficiencies in MAP. An official delivery of abything. such as or-
2. Is not require4 by any of the military depart- ders or supplies. (JCS Pub. 1)
mawt for: a. Service program reqsaire~reents. b. A plan'qed spread of fire ta cover a desirej.
Meeting requests frovi a foreign .-ountry for sale frontage or depth. (Xy Pb. 1)
under the military assistance sales program. A planned pattern of projectiles abo4i a
(AFM 67-1) point. WJS Pub. 1)
DISPOSAL The arrangement of troops for any purpose,

The act of getting rid of excem.. surpius, scme such as a batrle. march,. or maneuver. WJS
or salvage property under proper authority. Dits- Pub. 1)
posm may be accomplished by. but 1iot limited DISTRIBUTION AREA
to. transfer, donation, Wae, declaration, abandon- Geographical unit within which a supply do-
meat, or destruction. (DOI) 5000.8) pot makes routine deliveries. (AR 320-5)

Any sale, donation. abandonment. or destruc- DWSTRIBTION CATEGORY A
tion of property, or any transfer of property AfWfes technical order modification kit3 ap-
within the Department of Defense or to other plicable to aircraft. mis:;iles. air training devices,
Federa civilian agencies. (LiSAM 8130.1) gtround CEM. equipment, or vehicles by soe-

The act of getting rid of e~xcess or surplus cific seia.l control number and/or Air Force reg-
property 6ider proper atithority. Disposal may istration number. The home base assignment
W, accomplished by, but not lin'ited to, transfer. and current location of which are available within
donatio, sale, declaration. aibandonment, or de- the established recordls maintained at the head-

mrction. (ONMINST 5000.3) quarters of a mrajor commiand Kits distributed
DIW03AL CRED!TS under thi6 category will always be automatically

The proceeds of sale of any materiel sold to shipped by the IM/SSM ti the modification
*bir parties by a contractor in connection with sitts. (AFMI 67-1)
contrac termination, to the "'tent not otherwise DWMSTRIIION CATEGORY 5
paid or credited to the Goveinmnene. (DOD Affects modification kits applicable to those
50)00.3) aircraft or kither items of equipment where a pay-

The agreed-upon price fNr cny part nf the sical inspection is necessary to determine. a -
terdrnation Inventory sold to a criet9mtnr in t;)e quirement; individual items arm not peclfically
netotiations regarding * contract-termination distingushslable frm like itemss by contralled We
claim.. (10D 5000.8) rial number- accurate location re',ods are not
VINOOAL ITm (COMIPLETE) available wiihint the established nr-ords "sal-

An itm selecpid on the basilt o( semti-annual trained at the headquarters of a major command.
at bnterIm retutlton/disposal revews for fremoval or wherein the techn-al order indicates rocom-
of tota quar~uties from cecra invenoroy mnue plishment may oe deferred unti depot overhaul
aMhumst b) diVo"a actioa. (ASOINS-T ot Performance of inspction-/repAir necessay.
P4400.24) This distribution eatrgory requirest normal ruqui-
fl5Pls& FROMn siti-on action by the usin activity. (APM 67-1)

The perWo beginning with the date of the DISTIRIMtFWNt COOK NUMHIiR
opening of a plant ekaance cose and ending I SO An adress code assigned to each Engineer-
days fthreafter. (D"SAM 8130.1) ing Data Service Center by the USAP Booi
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V.

neering Data Support Center, to simplify the dis- storage and distribution piints and the in ttMwit
tribution Uf engineering data. (AFR 67-28) ievcls of supply within a dlstrtflot m siym ot
DISTRSUTION FILD AND ¢C)MD wit.l-n the 5AVNPbk limits of &Iy w"b

The Distribution Field of a requisition is a thereof. (DOD 4140.4)
dual purpose field with two different uses for the DISTIUNUTOR
Navy Supply System. The firt field, one charac- Anynne authorid by he r Iaow to w
ter, is common for all militay services. An alpha brand and digtribute he nlewmfketwsV MIm F
charwter in this field. for interservice transac- under the dIstbutr own bma dipitos.
tions. represents the setvice point to receive (AR 320-5, 064, k'6M 162W)
status on requisitions. A numeric charecte: in DIVBROE
this field, for intra-Navy transactions aLo rpre- Tre rerouting Of CWP to a NOW tWA" Mm
sents an activity to receive status or requisitions. point or via a diffaerent mode of tra| p-tadw
The second fiel44, two digits, Columns 55-56, will prior to ,'irva it the orhWhaa l zn"
contain the Navy (ognizanc Symbol for the point or destination. AR 72,•-0V NA'3WP
item requisitionl. On service requisIticns other Pub. A37)
than Navy, the field ha! significance only to DYVlWRSW(ON
the orginator. Informrtion cited in theie fields is The rerouting of cnrute carp to a now
to be perpetuated on ail subsequent dtcumenta- transshipment point cr d9satiamlko or via a (i. A
tion. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) f-rent mode of trangtonidon prior to urlv at

DIS11RIIrTION MISSION ACTIVITIES t• egiaal transihi'pve point or daestmtita.
Activities respý.'sible for shipping supplies t,) (DOC 4500,32-R)

consumers within a geographical ;i'ca. A Distri- A chbage made it the roalo ,-4 a dI4ret
bution Mission Activity may also have a storage in transit. (T.SAR 4500.3) V
mtission in which case it will still be referred to DIVISION I1PPORT COkWLI-NP
as a Distibution Mirsion Activity. (DOD An c.-gaic dsivisonal =iti ragoo efor pr 1-
4100.31) viding diviwn ievel supplyp, traoutatiouMk.
D4101X LRUTO'N* POINTf Maintenngce, Iodi5ca and miaman"" W.T-

Ai activity established in a Defense Supply ices for all aOiPeI ad aitaclaid gIomNab 0f
Center distribution system where materi,-l is the division. (AR 320-.q)
stocked for supply to requisitioning activities of DO WNDUSTIAI RATINi
the military services within a designated geo- The highest trcpartment of Defhms priority
graphic area. (A]FLCM 72-2) impc,*ed upon an indchay by the Seacnty of

A point -it which su.plies and/or amvnnition, Delense to assure a timely p6wvocumat TU
obtained from supporling supply points by a di- rating will over~i unrated or concla re-
vision or other unit, me broken down for dis- ders but not a DX rAing for lke thum f
tribution to subordinate units. Distributiod points sawe iadustry, (AFM 11-1)
usually carry two stocks; items drawn are issued DOCK IRCIgPT
completely as ,,.n as po~sbe. (AR 320-5. Receipt and at & terafl to mrok *
JCS Pdu 1) ml manifest outbound curo (AR 320,)
DISTRIUBUToN STATLMP24T DOCK T=ME

A itateraent used in marking a X...nical docu- The sche e dae that OP4 u2,t 'Li 0.
men: to denote the conditions of its availability hand lt thee cotractot faW ty t3 pr-• imh.
for di.tribotion. rekase. or disclosurc, M)W terrup~td prqduction ?t the cad aftk W Wft
320.XI AR 70-31) cowwted therewith. (AFLCl 57-Its)
DbiMMTRIRUN SYSTLM DOMuIVITm

That complx of facilities, installatioim me*. -atkis *am Rko, Ihb stand
ods. and procedures. designe to receive., sto. , *uhmpft Kpaft tm.o,,i s;p d.tl m. a
maintain. di•nribu, and con"..n the flow of mill- or other Iwo- Vag to *Ae d* pro-
,2TY matericl Ww" the p6i41 of reCCIP UMo cunmat. mom,0woute teat or imt & of
-'I'e mMiiia.y 'ysm td the Point O isUe to itee, o urvcm mock ;; coawamL' (NA•AIR-
.,ing acivitki and ,mits. (AR 320-5. AFM flS 47,W.2, 2. l4, ml

67-1. DOD 414d , AFM I1- 1,KS X-P. 1) .Ay eumnd rwdts. rapaom .•s 1 ft
T VTI SYST"M LAVIL phlys aorm or charactkxistla t af. wt' S

oF "164.y lim w*" or prWs iod elu Av pro-
Th6- awArae &Ver-ail qU~slty of maerie ft- e*L* M&d ad tapi mS. ubk n% 100

quire: tn be in a lveu distributia -ý It is gaphs. neaeiew: mayin or v ibk So

the VaM 4 fthe average lstvh of supply to &H~ strip.; Phviw .iWp 0 viW ...



reproduction 0. suchb thinp by myapv m or supp'y trawertkwis within and bertween sepply
pr1osm id =4 3od voice, or electronic rocord- end dstflbudou systeius. (1'AV SUP Pub. 437,
tsp in any formi. (APH 11-1) AFM 67-1)

Aay moordui loormatluA or data rVlhas DOCUMM4 MtnC3Lq
of Is physica ftirm of cbanctrwm iwIUIYD& A 1440it reference t amber that will be aw
wlth*is RlkxaLta~ the fcllovlng 1. WrIts., oc vi~aed to*& rpqwatlm rc i% rel~em/reelpt d.4.,

a yek2. Ot wa b cads or tapms I ou te looitics "yuin nail reftiement of the
Moptsd aft il (wVh& e ghr advec men. or c d w men b drt .is de~ja in tb' w trausatlc athnu

Il.,~, or tian sulp*; 4. PulAtiap drawings, audi. (Apm 67-1)
ewaviup, or etcbes.5 S-And, Yc o W 14-*140 oondvpliatie number constructd

Wusi recordiowp 6. Renroictaous of the fore- 0o as to identif ow Mality aerve, "vwulltoner.
Poing bl MY ISMaSs Of proces (DOD V*M1 ,vqulultl daUc. #wad serial vioiber. IIAR

* ~ A *.A 704 1) 715-M0 AR 320--3)
Af.,..1 record o( xientilc and technica in- fue dgtndplcadve "oaber cGS-

foiuaiem bto muaw from, a RDTAE a t at maw ttu'e o as to gdewwy th mniis.my sirce,
ftDOD (Now that In thisV Ixpi a. "Wor requhsoner. Juis'a date. usid swmr 1, ncabr.

VMatl 011n'rfr to fth meaning or MonMU Of a (NAM4'!? Pub. 437)
mehlca mrice nd is ax a synoiny for !he The vuambrc assiped to a debit or et~1lt dow.,-

word "dowsm. 3 ) (APR 80-29) meat. -IV. voucher M amnto'uu r AasrVd to

Any tem or odigna uVcod whih eVidCres &i nwmeint t = as enine (AFM 400-11
a itaca orMC pOfperty traaSWacxon For txamptr DOC!JM~ IF R7AGWMh
vowder. ino c. bill, cnrsmt reeipt. order, A form used to recr supply transaM&kvs
Mzuqlitlas PvocWem directie fto. (DO! me, FrWie document coutrol durifg the proces'-
"5008) Ing34 v4X Sjy docomamata red as a rmadly to.

V~J'4i~CCWMI3 CARD t em ofPut transections. (AR 320-51,
A I'VAM wd, A? Poam 224. "Property At- DOCUMEN IUW8E CARD)

conutlo Trnmuuioo Card, used to record coat A PCAM card, AF Form M9 oeries. OGncalru
cor I and n itMms domcumen Wnpm and to PurPos Summary Card." to other authorized
balance and umomt fee &Hl rtatd transaction PCAM card usea to recod item input and to
w&ds A &-c.wmmn control card AMhallt be %:Iw ft an interim documntary record pendig
Prepard for codt C.Wnegy MU items document completi of PCe prcm g &-bon to be afforded
inAt jAFbE 67-1) the OrWin al'cUMMLt (APMW 67-1)
DOCUMNi'T FIX DOMIUMENATIOF

A fibts C oedmsuts scunpout q trwiaectam The provision of accovetmtn docuenzo in sup-
pofto tjW plopei t bv*$). Doeuvmen per-. port of floo1Ell mud property tramaUctim

tainic to epair partsead upewl Dos-f,- 01 IOM-1
go rtabl, Kums are vate ratained in this file (AR Raccr*aA ktnscaim dafta vio WmawntAm
""%,S-3 MOD M0W.01

~~ ~ ~ Re~ordsd #eIail dmt or a cwtmcpr In my
forE f~oi which Wwdamal. ca be dwied

A =6t.d cswhicb Id 66s bp fs,, a sucba" report a PW vMtainc data.
5ype of atwalsIi W " a tlo de Wed&I salb' a paphi or iit*.Wia xpftseatvon a Wv Me

tye f soppy troop~ , sid -t,1wd rnygg ic -Mi a book. z8 aih N eo d (AR M0-5 1)

f,,-tam foreac typ e ol wofsuplydooc W"nui *bo

k." op* add fwjbsy Wti*a e ecWiulde.

A codb OWs lWiAu do b typs of " (APR 604)
~~UIk 044306s Ce DOCLWIrMATIMr GATA

VV ahdcvcdam. I .m - flosuri. AVl s4AIv 0Nx'II
lov I *a&~ nub vpe (I w~c sq* dams Thr W&~AWf Soesce lo do ardety pvvv-
MM wd diwasooa ft #%*W~aftg Prot- eateliA lo~w Modv --- oo aauo d sef

at and fsak umcotm or ethe Mupe of cinka kw- ýW Doc~fWMU is Reaay



- mpsAlamsb h bimof I rekwte vrad metn "Maklh it a WpMW m Iistry (A dan
(AIM 11-1) ýkftNb-Mma4bONCd M3Aki00k

A wie uvbma" Vdm -l Ambhisst wflb tWA'VATMTS 48S0A)
mdsqsaMe iluglo who juinmay., of On 9MD WOSVY 0 CWNIMS

pupumq.remaft, k fr ad adpaM cap *.WWftAkI nfL
Wafto =q.um CE campu. p rop at~WOI1
d4M sygtm, (MU 11-1) A p1* ca poinmmg &*viduu ad a..
DOCWMIK4A11O (GrmuL) mat utfh&i Wvkr Isevown bt ll

Any UNqbe .u& CiMld Or ampind I* Wminisi Whff PIN =4 uss*0AMu Ad
0003d ad cWrmFmIcq-ag *Fin Uparm*iOf Perpm. Ileh Car "i .*Al"IeuAtm *4 1&
inaaly, knowleskp muw, ofurs a oftrl m 4kSUS, W~ bmj a" adr "m r
(AIM 11-1) oIu.DDfl5l
DOD AMU"W' CAlAMITY, DWDU~ AM TICNIOM

The aIrli which the Ambcy is caabt E Y( ~LT
pfovkbiag (fo 0e inovimm ol putwrs a~d DOD hUSmy mW d awla p~mvL UdW-

crah LAd commercial jirwatt (DOD 5 10/.2) -sk to da -aah epan a4m
DOD) COIWOM'IES "n 'M~o~p~ ~ ~

Fr v M purpw dE fti Diredve, DM-ta %U-M D 1"
pawus incWd the Off kae *CE Smcemy of DWS KZC? ITOOE (POMMMU4
Jdemes. *c Oipuizasla of Owa Joaim Cbid fs MW *PY ofasw w kl*W a&
Sta&f tha UAWle sad *pclfk-J Cogmmad. Ybe ft nmC& d1 to "P a be aboiWft *5t
"miitary depsirm-a, the Wb45~y ý%jgg md IWit of ftheI XT. M&D w e &VOIY VowR
the Dd~me Apezwie5 (DO 116030O, DOD gack which Is bftn Mme~d w"~ dho DO
5160.2) fo nda ala bo v%AA bm to he. EAIW

tAfiwiy qe~c,~a peolin of tth, n),pv. mIned to be DOD amam (M61M 414W.)
mcmo Ddaae. (AR. 70-S~) 000 I S iiaiTW A

~~ ~ A lMwtae Dapummw or I)*us &,oajy
maIVIM C0WO deloftd Sri the ofuyC Dch'e ft be ow

Oft-a ~ d tDm S*Aay Do. qVmsi* "-r Nm~m or VOCL3Iwd mad
fmum Contact A&uimWstjmetvkm Seyce.sd fth id" O It" as 6a DoDwiSU boh. MW

- EcotitradvAstt unitca CI.%UI. DOD r43G&'N. MrAGM*
ngpractmemn quait #-wasce) as awo a sDi!.. S App s y sWd WMu SInvIm
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meet for the preparation of other documenta- maougemen.-type funds) eept: 1. Such prop-
tlon. 71e DD Fom 14R-I, is not 1rueraly "ity as mey be specified from time to time by
Inlened fo an ,,a an invoice, shipment, or GSA. 2. Surlu agr W-tural commoities, food.

maW m~emntdocuieaL It may be amn- and notton c~ woolen goods from time to imeually & machie (EAM m canpiter) produced by the Secrctary of Agriculture to be commodi-

and is designed to Wfitte prpration directly tics req'iiing pial handling in order to assist
fa1n 1,he materiel releme •k,, documet. jAFM in carrying out rrsponsibilifies in respect to Prie
67-1) sapport or stabitization. 3. Property In tms
kItXLA SALEM laind. (AFr 67-1)

The doilar valwe of uniti. issued for at specflc Surplus personil property under the control of
petioL (NAVWXOS P-1500) a Mlitary epartment or DSA activity ('mclud-
""XLARi VJiLUE LINW IM ing surplus pmperty in working capital funds es-

A growpig of items whic, as directed by the tablished pursuant to Sction 405 of thc Nationall
MASI. appew in pians and progrm' as a dodlar Secwity Act of 1947, as amntrded, or in sitailar
value rather tian a -quantity. (AFM 400-2) managcmeni-,,ype funds), authorized for dnsa-
"OMRESIT ClOERUCTON MATEIAL tion by Statute. Foreign excess personal prop-

Domestic Constrtion Material means an un- city is donable pursuant to Section 402 at the
mmufactumA consiructioc materal which has Federal Property and Administrattie Service Act
been mined or produced in the United States, or of 1949, as amended. (DSAM 4160.1)
a manufactumred constution material which has DO4NATIONS OF SUR[,L M•T•,r
been nanufactured in the United States if the Trransit-im of equipmmt, matrcriis, and other
,wt of its components which are inii, pro- E:pplies determined to ?- .-pius property, wth-
duzed. or manufactured ii, the United States e7- out reimburstment (except for costs of care and
ceeds 50 perrent of the cost of all its cOmPO- handling) for educational purpnses, including re-
-neets. Tue cost of components shall include search, pursuant to the Federal Property and Ad-
tra-sportation costs to thie place of incorporation ministrative Scvices Act of 1949, as amended.
into thd cotruction itvCflial and. in the case of (DOD 5000.3)
Compoents of foreign orign , duty (whether or DOM
not a duty free entry certificayt may be issued). The actaal recipie6t of donated surplus per-
"A cumponet shall be constdere4 to have been f prop-ry. (DSAM 4150.1)
mined, produced, or manufactu-ed in the United TStates (re~dless off its smnve in fact), if the DUL NR

( a-tles i whhit' i ioported A method of bookkeeping in which every
ions"Won t mm~ aw in whih U ited Stis rpated transactin is entered in two parts: cebit and
is ipn redt in th Uncaorited Statesined te cr3itthe debit or debits always equalling tha

Depaer~tmisent a clasor kine d dterntmined, by- credit or credits. This mr-thod is based upen the
twed, or ,anamc actumrd in to, United States in usc of the following mathematical equation in

fied or nanfactureasinty UnaitedStates omrin maintaining a balance at all times in rewrding
sufficient and reasonably nvailable comumercial fn ncia rng atoca" = iblta
,aiAzitics and of a satisfactory quality. (t:SPR financial transaetion: a s = liabilitia +
" 1"-%6.4) proprietoiship, or fund resources unpaid ob-

DOMEMI FR• GHT R ligation + balance of funds available. (DOD

ORDER NUMUIR 5(,00.8)
Number used to identify aiA rewase for move- DOWNTIME

-meet domestic carl'ad, or equivalent, with ex- That portion of calendar tWvi during which

cWdouB freight traffic by Department of De- t1e item is not in cimdition to perform its in-
feats shipping aenccie. It includes the roue or tended function. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
-metb~d by which shipment will be made. (AR Time diuring which any materiek that is not

3203),aiailable trot ~as because. of tuaiztteoawicc require-
DWMA" vanlE COMMD matfts, (AR 120-5)

Uhe cW"oW ha the service whikh is the pri•r Internal between reccipt of a request fo; sup-
elpul eonuMfer will have the respcmsibilty for plies at a supply depot and thcir del;very to the
peform e of X p" workload for all using mr'ps- (A1R 320-5)
ser.vie. (W3S Pr. I, risA•m 4140.4, DOD Inten'al between the arriv M of an empty via-
4WM9, APR 400-21) munition train at an ammunition supply point
DOI ANL PROET a d its departure with a load. (AR 320-5;

Sufrpu eViment, mateWe;. books, or othe.. DOV1W TIME (SYSTEM)
_Crphu (including Mplua property in working Th" total time durkig which the System is not
Caa fus, stork fNd It=m, or iu similar in condition to perform its intended ftnction.
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Downtime can in turn b, subdivided io the ol- DIRAWINIQ
awing .at*ries: repair time, logistic tinme d Geographic data in tft (m Ot line df"*P,
administrative t1m. (MIL-STD-121) sk*.n, blue "nts, diagrams or pictou v~ich
DL41T" PLAN E ,Wnish sdie.*at -.jriptve-data to show what

lie itial staep o a a TOE or o a re- is, detuledd ihelcm , wa kt lt
%iskml of an existing TOE prepurd by TOE ilm-, and the naftrel a which it is made.
proponents h the avsistance of their nubotd, (M 38-714J)
naft field coansand wokc~s, If appropriate, A complete set 01,Ieglbl ammbnand timd &W
and sdblnited to U.S. At my Materie Comman manustactrkn dr~bWng (except . 1Wm nt
and US, Contnental Arva7 Command for area standards). including vandit" drawingd -en-
of interest review, prior to preparatio of Plan ginering orders w t reflected .-y scd drawins
TOE. (AR 310-44) (NAVAIRINST 400-2)
DRAFT PRFAID!NTAL MEMOaNDA DRILL AAMUPA'ND-0N

Are :he Final Draft Mensomaida and reflect Inert or immmy, ammnunition at asnm~znfito
the Secretary of Ddese's final decisions on fore componts containiug no expkoaive •bwh.u-,
le-,eqs and MF)Is reflected in his ]DPMs ao.s used for tiaining or Instruction (AVORD OP
influenced by Sertice and JCS '•miments. tOP- 216S)
NAVINST 5000.19E) DRI'dAWAY SERVV0-
DRAfT RPESIDENTIAL MEMORAND••M The transporting m ofy a vehinde=
DEFENSE GUIDANCE MEMORANDUM its owe power by a driver fir-ished by an au--

Memoranda from the Secretary of Ddense de- thori•el commercisaC.otor carrier. s method
scribing recommendations on major bssues relat- also includ•s th movement of one or more ye-
ing to forces, together with his rationale for hides including other dhan sef-suppotted ve-
these rcvommcndations. Initial (or comment) hicles when towed or mounted (either full or

nmemor•tia are issued early in the calendar saddle mic-iut) upon a vehicle moving in drive-
cycle and expl•ss Secretary of Defense tentative away service. (AISAl 4500.3)
decisions. Teittative record of decision uwmso DRONIE
randa are issued subsequently after consideratim A vehicle, land. ea. or air, which is re-
of comments on the initial memoranda. flee motel), or aetomadcully controled. (JCS Pub. 1)
Guidance Memoranda cover pru•hkm other zhan MROP FIU VEXN TY
majx policy issues of interest to individual Mfili- Thet point in time when the offial accoount-
tary Services whbch require a rzmprehensive able p.oj'rly records hive been adjusted to ?a-
analysis and plan Guidance memoranda ned fleet an issme er transfer of material. (AR
t ot be force oriented. (DOD 7045.7) 37-27)
DRAG DROPMASTER

The aerodynamic force in a direction opposite An ai;rew member who, during parachute
to that of flight and dtw to the iesistance to operations. wil! relay any requked hfrmation
movement brought io bear on an aerospace ve- between pilot and jumomaster. tICS Pub. 1)
hicle by !be atmosphere through wh~ch it passes. An irudividual qualitied to prepare, pertoan
(AFM !I-1) acceptance inspection, lcad lash, and eject sn-
DRAWBACK terial for airdrop. (CS Pub. 1) .-

Under specific provision of law, the paying DROP ZONE
back or remission of customs duties or intevAl A specified area upon vhich airborne troops,
revenue taxes which have been paid on ma- equipment, and supplies ate dropped by pars-
terials used in the manufacture aý production of chute, or on which supplies a&d eqvipmeM. may
an arcic which is taxed at the time of expor- be delivzred by free fall. (JCS Vnb. 1)'taon. (DOD 5000.8) DRY BULK CA&iUNN
DRAWING (IF A"STANDARD Ships for the carrioe of shipk~ad lots of ho-

A drawing of a standard depicts nultiusage mogeneous unmarked carpe such as gra'u, coal,
iteats, design criteria, or processes which dis- cement and lumber. (ASPR 1-1402)
close or referncc engineering requirwmnn . DRY CARGO LINERS
(MIL-STD-4) Ships used for the carrs of hetrrnee
DRAWING 71 harked car"s in parcel lots. However, :ny Car-

The name by which the part or item ihall be go cPn be carrizd in such shi, nchling at
known iind will co'sist of a besic name. gWvera- cargoes -. balk items suih as thme mntionued
ment type designator, if applicable, and sufficient above, 0-1, •-.. .rld in ", tanks, bu
modifiers t,; differentiate like items in the sami liqui, such as iztroleum and veetable oil*s.
major assemb!y. (MIL-STD--28) (ASPR 1-i40",)
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DKRY EMPLACME? ping end raceving) docanunts. Iniia andv ~A Laun ch amplcement that has no provision ~mended shipplog ksrctlans, etc. (AFM 67-1)
for wr1M Coaln &dWrn launch. (ARA I 1-0) DUM MN DAM
:--KTThe dae a report is to arfive at its poesedb-

A rocde tha uosU x mi~coe of fast-~manla destinetdw (APLCR 300-22)
p dr.Used especdally as a booster rocket. DUE-t Iik& MAWlIANCE MI =NC

(APM 11-.1) An accowtable baloane on supply records that
IYSTART shws the quantity of each DIPM item that

"1 dwt up of a !quid rocket egn Witt- maimenance has in its pousession. (AIM 67-1)
WAt -w PeeViousy fledW the eregnerativz~ly DUE-N FROM MAJNTEANCE 3hZ
aed ( M 11-1) RECOD

MRY UhM SPACE A file maintained by either supply and/or
,The am inanh desigma for storag of Zn to man Mdotrol DT .itm.

Sother dum bulk liquids or gases. (AR (AFM 67-1)•: "320-3,. AFM 67-1) DUMTN FROM MAINMANAN r"

nmy WOM A recoverable item flowing through main-
The wde of a rocket vehicle without its fuel. tenance from the time of rtmoval to actual turn

(This tem appropriate especially for liquid in. (AFM 67-1)
rockets, is Kseumes considered to include the DUE-IN FROM OVM hUL
payload.) (AFM 11-1) End items due in from work from depot level

-DUAL nmWr maintenanc. (AFM 67-1)

A rocket thnu derived from two propellant DUE tTA?-

graims using the same propulsi section of a That portion of stock requIsitioned which is
missile. The dual-thrust technique ii cnsided not. immediately available for supply and which

to provide what is in effect a two-stage -will not be rderrad to a secordary source of
propusion system without the disdvattes supply for supply action but will be recorded asrjepision the booste unit or of se ia of a commitment for future issue. (AR 32D-6)jttison the su teaier r•nin or of s the iaan Items requisitioned but unfilled, and which are

sof lowe v 'r , xA recorded as requirements for future use. (rNAV-
_. I ~coso- (A II 11-1) 'r ' ' EXOS P-1500, DOD) 41 .31)

DATHUTNMDUE MMl 1
DUAL T U MOTOR An obligation assumed and recorded by any

A solid rocket motor built to obtain dual thrust.
In a single chamber unit the booster p t supply achelon to issue at a subsequen± date a

requested item which was nr immedately aVai-
lm' able for mupply but one for which s ourcef up-

with the thrust level regulated by mechanically ply has been established. (AIM 67-1)
changing the nozzle throat area or by using DUE oVr DATE
fdma cain compositionseor c hoat s. In a The date a report is to be dispatched by the

n em may prepw activity. (AFLCR 300-22)
be harmed in tandem or te c . Seers
also Dual Thmut. (AFM 11-) A memorandum balance on supply records
DUE IN that rhow the quantity of eah recov&-able item

The quantities of matial expected to ber owed or oIllted to mit•nance because rain-
"eived under ocamdi procuring and requi- tenance has previously torned in an item removed
sitiouing istruments, and quantities from other hfm a8 ead article widi raceiving a service-
"sorces suh as trnsa, reclamation, and w- able. NOTE: This balauce is not the me as
covay. (AS 320-5) a normal due out, where supply owes mialnte-

-Th quantity of umppliW items ru. requests nntce an Item, but maintenamm still retains the
submtte by unit sqq*l officer to higher supply IteM that is to be replaced. (AWM 67-1)
jdsoom, or itr', unsupplied by contractor. D.,iuuo
(AMM 67-1) Stock issued on bas ot duesout reconds (AR

U& c , on rulng ad Proeing of DUMMY (WAMON SYSTM
Cowa•u of d-in oned..- Types o documents An W4f Model crafrmin to the outside eeo-
to be ctUlW inWlude, but o nso inld to, figuratio, and havbig the same weight and pi-
P a, AF MIPRa bsie and mandatory eon- cita moments of inutda the actual item.L trMacu, oc et ui/mteiel re(sp/r. M R-j 1)

ISO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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DVMPEARNINGS, RYFTFAINED

of suppleadprmi s thra e amuutilyizain ofmtherialeepeccmlted-to acue utothe Deprtme intaD-
handliogs equ miment. equim ent-1, AM 67-3/es "epst. (Athugh eonomi li00i0no.8ee)
00% Sup. -1) ary In esm wok casphyical, fun& or theachnologca
DUNNAE K l aif , it is signfianl aff ete byb (hteOD-

etwo-din-oteanspotwton conductoms w th a uor- In ole ntrc th adiniestmetint ietselftor theur
porand over-ll suppieso o two r~nrp poset ; fo el itc is dehged t~ovacbie.) (DOD 7041.3)
dmissi on cfonr coverone wine handlMg 11A-1 ECONOMIC I=1IZ1D

MeRhD o prt of a15 comuOato cir-2- The prioes of prpaing fova waic h caryngf tot
cuTimbere eac endocaing usemutanoustblyz stanksmi suc chages ino the porgaizti mandb fuwnctinin

and recelive. (nOTE Ordminar thtelephtones of tmetatioal exetdtcreonom ashae necesarymn tof pro-

duplex. When ase twon ardicor wicith, dupm- vid c for the motefcinvesmn u tsef reorce din par
mop ovr- inuation rouie two trelu'cegrphf. s posM iat io s emergncy toC Pubev.1) (DO [013
miso1 canlsoe-oewre1)M 11 ECON4OAUC MORDER QAIiMl

Meho ofUTRA cp ratioi Af anua buyuiato qu-vpocs fpearntit foran tcarrige listitm
cuTwher high est n atina pimit imoused uponansi which coangsider the osgnztion orde asfltedtioin

indusrycie by TE Prsieniaaprova telponeassure pri the ostiofa teiecnm. (as 3r20- esay5)ro
oupity attenon toe pouton an rdeio ey c onhAqunity dpc v,.fothmoseffmatiera estlsedo feourl enac
t~racted requirements. feuece. (AFM 11-1)na ie baed nm athemati cal P rub. ortbls

The ighst atinalpriityimpsedupo an which relatedr the aibe cost to holde masteriat

E versus variable cost tD buy for the determination
EARLY FAILURE PERIOD of a balanced optimum order quantity repre-

That period of material life starting just aicer senting a minimum total variable cost. (AR
final assembly where failures occur initially at a 320-5)

higher than normal rate due to the presence of The quantity to be ordered, computed on the
defective parts or abnormfl operating procedure~s. basis of minimizing total variable costs o& op..
(MTL-STD--72 ) erations. (DOD 4140.20)
EARMARKED The most economic quintity of material to

Motor vehicles in storage status -;hich have procure can be determined by a formula which
4 been set aside (that is, according to military considers the relationships of: Cost tc. hold, Cost

usage, "obligated stocks") for: Speciail Projects, to procure, U~nit price, Annual deminad. (ASO- M
Mobilization Reserve, other Military Depart- INSTr P4440.53)
ments and Government agencies. MAP', atc. ECO-NOMXC.ORDFR..QUANflTY

(DOD .4500.7) PRINCIPLE
EARNINGS A supply technique used to~ compote replen-

Incotnoe produced from se-'vices rendered as Ishment order quantities of consumable materie
distinguislwd from sales of goids. (DOD. 5000.8) whereby the cost to order is equdted against

income produced from any tconom'c activity, the cost of carrying the hiventory to achieve the
(Income may be gross or net-i.i. less cost.-in most economical procurement, storage and in.
which case, it should be referred to w; "net earn- ventoryt practices. (TVOEs 5000.9)
ings.") (DOD 5000.8) An optimum method for computing operating

In the area of contract administvation, refers levels of supply after considering the cost ele.-
to a contrator's performance in tem of -Ac ments involved. (DOD 5000.8)
crued expenditures, and proportionate rrlated ECONOMIC POTENIAL
fees, under cost-reimbursement type contracts, The total capacity of a nation to produce
whether or not billed or immediatcly billr~ble to goods and services. (AR 320-5, AFM 11-1,
the Gover-nivct. (DOD 5000.8) J(SP1b. 1)
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ECONOMIC POTENTIAL FOR WAR cation or other state agency designated by state
7hatZ share of th: total economic capacity of a law to receive property for and distri•ute it to

nation which can be usd for the purposes of such tex-supported and nonprofit scbiol system,
war. (AFM 11-1) schools, colleges, and universitiea within the
ECONO C REPAIR statc. jAFM 67-!)

A repair, the cost of which is less than the EDUCATIONAL OR YIER
value of thu estimated remaining useful life of NONPROFIT ORfGANIZA¶!ON
the materiel at a point in time based on life ex- Meats any c-,pmution, foundation, trust, or
pectancy, acquisition or replacement cost and other institution uperated for scientific or educa-
other relevant factors. (DOD 7220.21) tional ptrposes, not organized for profit, no part
ECkONOMIC RESERVE of the ,.-t earnings of which insures to the profit

That portion of the quantity of an item in of any ptivete sh-m.-holder cr individual. (ASPR
long supply which has ,een determined will be C-105)
retained for future issue or consumption. (AFM EFV,.-CTMIE BARRICADE
67-1) A mound, a single revetted ba'icade, or, as
ECONOMIC RETENTION (AIRCRAFT) deti.rmined by the DOD Component concerned,

Those aircraft in excess of mobilization re- another type of artificial or natural obstruction
u-.-Iements aircraft which will be retained for fu- which provides protection• at least equivalent to

tu-e peacetinie issne or consumption. (NAV- that of a moil-nd. (DOD 4145.23)
AFI.NST 4700.2) EFFECTIVE DATE

4ECONOMIC RETENTION REQUIREMENT The assigned date when an address becomes
The requirement fer material to be held to elfective in selected Military Standard Logistics

meet expected -ieacetime demamnts on the basis of Systems. (AFR 400-11)
supply characteristics of the iten and financial The first day for processing item transactions
conside-ations. (An economic retention requi,'- tunder th- aew identification. (AFM 67-1)
ment does not necersarty generate a need for use EYFECTIVE DATE OF TERMINATION
of the current year fuLds. Econin'ic reserve The date upon which the notice ol trmina•ion
stocks, to the extent available, are preferably first requires the contractor to stop performance,
used to meet this requirement.) (BUSANDA- in whole or in part. under the contract. If,

SINST 4440.38) howwver, the termination notice is receiwtd sub-
ECONOMIC RETENTION STOCK sequent to the date fixed for termination, tmen

That portion of the quantity in long supply the e;ffective date of termination means the date
which it has been determined will be retained on which the notice is received. (ASPR 8-101.7)
for future peacetime issue or conssumption as EFFECTIVENESS
being more economical than future replenishment A rieasure of the extent to whi:h an item
by procurement; however, no portion of any item satisfes a set of specific, pre-estiblished require-
to be retained as Economic Retentiop Stcvk may merits. (AR 705-50)
be retained as Contingency Retention Stock. Th,- probability that the material will operate
(AR 320-5, DOD 4140.3, JCS Pub. 1) sucressfuly when equired. (MTL-STh•721)

"That portimn of the quantity of an item excess A measure of the supply system's ability to

to the Approvd Force Retention Stock which it provide logistical support, usully expressed as

hbs been determined will be more economical to the ratio of items supplied related to the items

retain for future peacetime issues ip lieu of rv-t

placement of future issues by procurement. To reZu"ted. (AFLCM 25-3)warrant economaic retention, items must hlawv E. E•FFECFIVgNESS FACTORS
reasonably preictable d iemsnd rate (DOD Availability, dependability, and capability and4100.37, AeM 11-1) the attendaot subdivisions or subroutines includ-CONOMIC ETNTION TO1- ing reliability, maintainability, safety, survivabil-

Quantitie3 of materiel in long supply author- ity, and vulnerability. (A 375-5)
ized for retentico. (AFM 67-1) ELItJ D TIME INDICATOR
ECONOMIC WARFARE A time recording deiice which displays elapsed

Aggressive ua of economic means to achieve or cumulativ.- time since the start of an event,
national cbjectives. (JCS Pub. 1) usually in hours, by eider a digital or dialtype
EDUCATRWAL MNyITmiON "iniout" meter. Sometimes it is referred to as

Any tasupported schx syst,,m, school, col. a time totalizing meter. (APR 66-6)
lege, and university which is held exempt from ELECTRIC ACCOUNTMNG MACmNE
taxation under section 101(6) of the Internal Conventionam punched card equipm t, .e.,
Revenue Code, anl any state department of edu- Sorters, Collators, Keypunch, Acmnting M-
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chines, Calculating Machines, Transceivers, etc. terial: Search radar (including spec d proyoe
(FASOiNST P5600.2E) search devices such as target indication, trav9c
ELECMIICAL EQ.uMENT control radars, etc.), direc+ion finder, aerologic&l

Apparatus, appliances, devices, wiring, fix- eie.trouic equipment, sonar, radiac, etc. (OP-
tures, fittings, and material used as a part of or NAVINST 10380.1)
in conjunction with an electrical installation. ELECFRONIC EQUIMENT
(AFM 11-1) Electronic devices employed in dw field of
ELECTROMAGNETIC TEST detection, tracking (underwater, uma, la•d, and
ENVIRONMENT air), recognition and identifirution, communica.

A range complex of radars at Eglin Air Force •!ons, aids to navigation, weapons control, elec-
Base, F1orida, operating in different frlquency tronic Co'imtermeasures and electroni mechanical
bands and modes to provide a very flexible test controls, including associated teat equipment and
facUity for ivaluating aircraft antenna patterns, non-electric components required to complete in-
retiectivity measurements, infrared, reconnais- dividual equipment operational efflicency but to
sance, airborne intaeceptors, and electromagnetic exclude associated non-electronic equipment in
warfare devices and techniques. (AFM 11-1) certain over-all systems. More detailed defini-
ELECTRONIC COUVIERMEASURES tions may be used in the internal implementing
EQUIPMENT instructions of each Military Department. (DOD

That subdivision of electronic material, the 3232.2)
primary purpose of which pdimariiy designr for ELECTRONIC EQUIPKIENTSthe purpose of obtaining informat~on on enemy Include those devices which utilize electron
use of the electromagnetic spectrum, or prevent- tubes and semiconductors, integrated circuits,ing tOe successful use by the enemy of electronic and enwompass equipment employed in the field
equipment In the fields listed above. It includes of detection and tracking (underwater, sea, land
all specially designed equipment for the specific and air), recognition and identification, commu-
purposes b'it does noi include AIl material re- nic-tion, aids to navigation, weapons control,

* - quired under the general catgory of electronic countermeasurs, and associated w t equipments.c
contmermeasures operations. It excludes devices (BUSANDAINST 4421.18)
or attachnrnents to otber classes of electronic ma-
tciai umý.d for the purpose of preventing suc- ENTIFICA TION EN DCS
cessful enemy ECM operati-,s. 1)PNAVINST IDENTC ICATES OR ELYC.MONICS10380.1) ACCESSORY
10380.) DAn assemblage of a group of parts, or a unit,
PROCESSING CENTER which is not always equired for the operation

of PROESIN seCruntaNTERalydsit i~.A center that maintains automatically oper- of the set or unit as originally designth (i.e., a
ated equipment, including computers, desi headset for a set or unit which is suppli with
to simplify the use and interpretation of the mass a loudspeaker; a vibrator power supply for use
of data gathered by modem instrumentatica in- with a unit havinE• a built-in power supply;
staliations or information collection agencies, transit case; special cable assemblies; etc.)(AFIM 1-)(ML-STD--196) .•,tAF 11-1)
ELE'TRONIC DATA PROCESSING ELECTRONIC WEAPON CONTROLSYSTEM EQUIPMENT,.o

Thz general tenm used to define a •ystem for That subdivision of electronic material used
data processing by means of machines utilizing primarily for solving the fire control prcblem a3
electronic circuitry at electronic speed, as op-. distinct from finding enemy position, in order topose to lec mmcc ani al euipm nt. (AFM p~ prly use the weapons installed. It inchudes

11-1) [fite con"I --lystems, missile c.)ntrd systemn, un-11ECRO1) DEEd VAUTOerwater battery control systems, etc., but ex-
A" mutual evaluation of radafs) and aircraft. d-udes target indication equipment and ship .with the aircraft trying to prnetrate the radars hiformation distribution systems s such. (OP-

area of coverage in an electronic countermeas- NAVINST 10380.1)
ure environment. (AFM 11-1) ELECTRONICS
ELFCTRONIC DETECTION AND The sciene mnd technology which Is con-
TRACKING EQUIPhiENT cerned with dewifes involving the emission, be-

That subdivision of electronic material, not an havior; and rffect of electrons in vacuums, W, es
integral part of a weapon control system, used od semiconductors. Technically, electronics is a
for finding the position or movement of another broad term extending into divergent fields tf
object. It includes the foUowing classes of ma- endc ivor. To delineate, therefore, it is necessary
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to define the scope covered by electronks in aa% tir). -,ýo~tidoi and identification, commu-
teni ofRIS 4700.2)c atril. (MD-4TD-IK6 nicatiL4.t i_-, nevlion, weaPC-- cowtrol'
NAVAPIR M 47002)__ and electronic coneTosre.I every Case,

IMJTRNI GOWelectronic devices are undrtood to include ws
A collection of Items, two or more bein Ma- Welated test equlpmcu and the nonelotrenl1lc

Jjor units, which is not capable of perfoming at com~ponents required to complete their Individual
complete % ao~irAtoa fitiction by Itueff. A group operational effeiency, such as power supplies,
may In a subdivision of a com;A~ete electroni~c hoilt mechanisms, antens eftc-, but to e~xcld
set, or may be designed to he added to, or used wmigoCId neecricequipment in certain
In conjuntion with an electronic at to Mxend overall systems. (miL-SD-196)
Its functlion(s) or add additiceal hwihties to the uLXIV~Or4IC NOMEWKLAIVUR
electronic set. A group dme not Include one or Nomenclature In the Joint Electonicks 'T'ype
mome electronic ses M -'Dl9)Designation System is made up of an authorized
ELECTUOPM M WMRC AJ4GEADIUr item name followed by a symbol consisting of

One-way interchangeability of units, as used letters5 and numerals designed to prvde pstive
In e joint E.tolsType Designation Sys. identification of an item or class off humi.

tern, denotes the capability -.( a new article to (MIL-STF-196)
replaoe an exiting article. Thie now article must EL CTONICS pART
be equal or superior to theexisting article, and Any itrm not norallysubject tK, urther is-
have the -am dkmensons, weight, perdormance, assembly. (Examples: resistor, gear, knob, in-
and dynamic cha'acteristics, within allowable tol1 sulktor, Electron tube.) (NMILS7V-196)
erances. The itw interchangeable artile shall ~ N C m O E~PMN
be capable of beng ivAildW and operated 'in
lieu of the existing arficle *ith~oit additional tools, untwhacesrsoagopofni,
modifications to the ezisting associated article or that is capable of operation by itself to perform
mounting facilities, or special instructions. The isitne icin n a eiepwrto
term interchangeable is to !nclud 01 of the foi- onorme xtdlsucs(Eaps:l-lowin~ Eletrica i n'dar Set ANjrPK.-3, Radio Receiving Set AN/

new rtile' cap~it cl opratin - ~ UIi ý-13, Sonar Set AN/3OS-10). (MIL-STD--
old article without reuiring any modiictions 16
to the existing power facilities, chang to, or ELECTRONICS SUBASSEMIBLY
rewiring of, connectors. etc. Mechanical inter- A subassembly is a commonly mounted group-
changeability means the n;;w article's capability hing of two or mnore different parts which ire phy-
of being physically installed and opeatedt in the sk'aliy or elict~rically combin'td to perform a spe--
position previously occupied by the old article cific function within a unit, but whic5 Vill not
without requiring any modifications as to mouint- perform that function until wornectea to rMated
ing holv., cabiing. isolators -txc. Switches, me subassemblics, or parts, which Uomprhic the coms-
ten, indicators, connectors, etc., shall be located plots unit. (MMLSTD-19M'
as on the previous model, withiL allowable tol.- EL M M: suppnx tiUpp(-pT BASE
erances. The center of gravity of tbc, new aFtU4ii- A base supplying electronics equiipment to ra-
shall be the same as in the old &-ticic.. wibin da tes Thsilk all groun radar and
allowable tolerances. Functional interehbiga- associated covamunications equipment nsed in
bilitY means the new article's capability el i r- aircraft control and varning facilitica and tacti-
forming, without additional assistmaxc, all t&c cal air control systems, and such nav~pigaioa
operational equirments covered by the PM- aids as groun 6otrol approach facilities, in-
vices article. (MLR-STD-196 strument laniding systms, radio and radar bea-
MLECJRONNC3 MAINTENANCY, FACILIT c~m msce., (see ROCP aind RINFP definitions).

That part of an aircraft maionaenace facility (AFM 67-1)
which includes the physical fticiIiw ecsar "'TjNI3 U~ff (CO DONVM
for perfoming ekectronic5 maintenance, such as A growp of parts, or subassemblies, electrically
shop spWc, elcrcPower w*kbUAW I~ hOP or mechanically cnnected to perfom a specific
test bench systems, teat sets and accesuries, function. (Us amples: Radio Receiver, Radio
tools And supply 6Ystu retai 1ss0e outet. Trnnftr SOna Iaeadnce, M~dis&tor)
(NAVAIRDNS 4700.2) Note. Mils torm shall only be wed to rfter to
lKICTRONIC3 MATERIAL major units and shal Mo be used wit , rPeferec

Thiose electronic: devices employed intefed to winor parts or subassembhlles. (ML,-S'ID-
of detection and tracking (underwater bw, land, 196
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EEMENT readines to eombt-launch withn dupod re-
T7 type of urce (1e., labor cost, materi action time In conjunmcton with planned applba-

and srvice received), consumed or utldin tion atother st• c focce (APM 11.-)
caryn ort the mimic. and primosi of the
Air Flrs. (AId 11-1)
MJW3ANT $MTr of a operation. (AFM 11-1)

SEeltefor personan or materi mde fromsteel ach notions ot large in. s shl is IMIPLOYM T AND SVITAULm TY TIaI
doe largeT type oTe led by do mhsed sh.r nItwi•Imt~t~ed e~t100d8 ine do ech oupedil of qp o*b
a a spltrprcec cover. (AA 3O-5) SM -3) at y•
UZM•A1IO DRAIN to selected targts The" tst do not bdmue

A draig e4p cting vdca. projections at d dopmen t a egei test.
building or st'uctm Ibord and outboard but &m tsts for th ms part tit cmb
rP uollos t 11112W~ "'tolidYS ad aiDmID of prototpe or procdtton model at a we
equlpmat, or potios ot the same. it shows through e to tar @ . .
shqWape adr ofL a features walls, blhds 67-1) -

op•nings, projeclons, or re101 cmpatnt
asignment of spaces, location and arragemot 11251V!!
of machinery, fed eolpmet, et., as - Those tests needed by the commands to (1)
ble. An elevation drawing may indicate materials obtain data that can be ue to shme@ the
of construction. (N ,-STD-7) operational capoblt and udlitim of aexist-
EMBARGO ing forces. and equipment; (M develop the most

To restrict or prohibit an acceptance and/or effective tactics, techniques, and poceduire forT o or o o t a atce d f a qpipuent; (3) dmovemet otfreishi (r 450o0s) fine or investigate operational prblc usctsd
EMAR.IKI"ION with the ume ofeitin forme We equ~p t; (4)

'lh loading f roops with their spplies and support statements of new requIromiets or thequment into ship andloaircraft. (AR 320-5) o at existn e a (5)
EMRENCY LIVEL port Air Farce positions and programss. Emsploy-

A level of supply estalshed for cwtain mo- meot tess re a ow-oe and em ntary to
bilization re• w itm. This level sutihoied Catgy 1I wtesting. y normaly c• m r-
in lieu ot general mobilirtion momnbre • ing the life cyce after eqduipM t u ben
requirement and the poe tme safety level for received im the operationa i=e y. T use
those items wher the economic order principles of existing operatlani ona m/equlpment, tesing
are applied and reults in an operating level of for solutions to actual opm o problms wMl
supply cf two year o mori . (AR 320-5) characteriediis camory ot operatu;-i4 W&i.
EMERGENCY RADY (AIRCRAFT) Employment tests are the respulbiliy d tre

A lyabl aircrft not mooeing the "Rady operating command and will normally te pee-
criteria but in material condition such at it has formed by respondble using/operatg attza-
an emergency operational capebilit. (OPNAV- don. Many of these w at .m 1u e doL
INST P5442.2A) ot anote command(s), and v,,y, oan o

IiMht a'V C 1 a be peinoraeby an Air rem qaecy ter he
The time reqird to eftet resupply with the specific operati ommet (APM 11-1)

emwernc handIn by all concened. (AR Rd ROUTS SUPPOT • 1TAM
M2-5) A Mti~conal pacbsg of pericasol and m-.

EMERGENCY R1IC __rIIN terll coosisting of selected psrsomneL. skils
A requisition submitted by a missile squadron eOqUIPIN t and =iW 4 GncVIsy to urvOIu ed

to the m for a direct (wepon systm) rsp. perform Umied speclaILW mintenwae on W.
port imm when an m oepecy xIt such a wmtk dcal aicaft ate roeo bases so tt d e S
stppe, whih would pev&,t the missile craft can proeed to thrr destlatio ba with -
weapon system frm performing Its mission minimums of delay. (AFM 11-1)
(AFtd67-1) ZNCUNWRANC2
EERGENCY WAR OEUDM ALIRT An mmt admtnsratvly eamasrbd for ft-

Thi nea condition wihrin tned op. Wre obligtion aapist avale funds band
eatid"a crews maintain a cambat-recy missile, upon reqlitloma, purthase reques os od"
with warhead mated, momuted en an l-conm - writt evidesces an acptabe form of inam-
slnopcrational on 24 hoon p day tdon to Iscm 0ub i4 on. It easm to be mw-
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cumbrance when actual obligation is incurred, function. (TM 8--715, AR 718.,, AFLCM
Term not used in Department of Defense. (In 65-3, AFSCM 65-2, T.O. 00-35D-54)
mu ipal countn e y ed In a m Is a sine piece, or a- amsmbly of iad e
m=sense equivalen to "ob " (c..), pieces or parent sembl, compFete within It-or to "obligatio" Plus Payroll estimated for re- self to, the penfornmce of the towdton for whiah

mainder of fiscal period for which funds are it is desgqed (e.g., aistraft, automo4, peenavalabL) (DOD 5000,8) hammer.) (AFLCM "2-2)

00 AR11U An entity of hardware which is not to be bn-
A ejue., subsymm or maor end itm of staf l in another piece of equipmu.. The ad

UpusaL (APLCR 57-10) item for airborne units is the aerospac vehicle
The eand item oa items to be delivered under itself. For aerospace grumnd equipment (AGE),the contrt, iOe., Wwrrat, MWM engram, Pro- it is that configuration of hardware nointale

peWri elseDtOaic and aelospace ground equip- in, not physicaly attached to ancth piece of
m et oc. (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) equipment to the extent that it kows its end item

SAC S processming and repotinG tUrmi- identity. (T.O. 00-20-I)
Snolog which is a composite w for, ad is A series of relatable tasks which, when smm-
sy0omymols with, EPOE or Top Spare. (AF- marited, represent au eiabn i product of the

Cm6ponnt ( supply, transportatm or materiel management
operations. (AFLC 2.5-3)

assembls and pa .cmnected together, or as- A final combination of assemblies, compo-
soiated with each otkr, to perform an opera- nero, part, and materials which together per-

. U.f a complete oprational function. The termEND AMI-AW "End Items's as used in this lushrution nefen to
The d~em(s) to be delivered under a contract. such items as aircraft, ships, tanks, vehicles Wd

(BUWoPSI 470.2A)missiles as identified hy the sui)-sccows nnde
DID A AMA Were= (b) of this Instruction. KAVMAT.

The AMA assigned logistic/item management INST 4850.89A)
reepoembilities for the end article. (AFLCP A MW combination of end p'dctxs, comkpo-
57-10) nent parts and/or materials, that k ready for its
72D ,RILZ/1n= intended use. (M P. 1, AFM 11-1, SEC-

The end item or .tems to be delivered under NAVINST 4423.2A)
the cotract, i.e., airoat, missiles, propellers, eec,- e N T coIrRAcr
tronic and aerospaL ground equipment, etc. The contr.c for the end 1m, componnt, or
(APLCR 57-"7) equipment system uder which the military hard-
END ArTKUryE MAMAGQ ware and provisioning documentation are being

The individual, organization, or activity hay- supplied. (AR 710-25)
ing item manaement resonsibility for an end END ITEM COMROL NUM• R
article (tem) being puvisoned. An and article l. Perument Control Number. A permanent
is defined in AFR 67-25 as a component or end item control number is a five4digIt number
10004=00% and necessary assemblies, subasveni- permanently assigned to each end iton for which
hues, and powt conasected or associated tg ther deo has n* pe r~i reombiy Ri
to peform an opeational .(A CR exmple: 34131. 2. Tempcrary Control Nv-
400-1) ber. A temporary and Item control number Is a
IND GCAM flve-positoe alpha numei number uu t o

EItber of thn two surfaces exposed when a ead Items for which de depot does not hae
piec of umbvr is cut cm-wie (a•os he a&ig repair responsibility but are being re-
pmhLa) (APP 71-4) p*Waieon a limited or ove-time basis. For ex-
__ ample: T1743. (APM 67-1)

7We &Wa maserial product including the hard- ENM MM PRO
was ;.W and aDl o6er r*q irems such a CATMGOR COW
hfa es. perawmeL dfa, test meu=rg ad di. A waienica code from I to 4 which b&i-

agotcequipment h&DE). e, and &*nu came to susppy tad mainenass dku*xawcw do
equipment. (AR 70-3-) Avaislaity OWN (CrItical. or.), of the1 ad km

A conpoM or o1m:o ad n rseve d the priority tk* wM be afftdhd la•td sp.
sumbi U, mbuse ft and pat comected or port o m o and repair d md Matem
amockad po eir ID pIdo m uperadomi (AIM 67-1)
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END Of ACQVMMfT os 233S)- W4hen referring to a spe'irk Propulson
The pr;t in time whto the last o~twvmg unia at, the irxirni.ual type wini be idezsifed Ms

Li certt= scines is 2%epited by the awe or oxpAined above- (AFM 400-1)
w-cnx twc Speciffic Operationa Requircrems LNGIN ACI!&SCIRII
-Sf-R) hav4e been demoooxtmcd tiurzgh Cato- Those items ot Equipaxeut whicb wre ruqafnd
V-" 11 Uiti~ng. ard an vvl-datfin changes fm- frrtag operations., such as: sun~er. magneto,

i ~~from the testing have bets identified- carburetro. hukdmto Systems. e3as SYstM.
1arn%-d.= placed cc procurement. whicbever Prnpe1Jer. anid piopelicr controls., al carbureftr

trur% bier. (AFSCR 375-4. AFLCP 375--3) anid engine cowtoli anid othe Items not an kb-
LND PIECE OF EQUID14ENT te~n1 put1 of the engine, regaedfiss of whether
*t END ITMM aIIMchtd ;or AWfr-ne or EngIZAs. (NAVAXR-

An entity of hardwarte which is Wo to be in- LNST 4700.2)
iialked into another p.ice of equipcneuL The ENGINE CONFIGRATIGN
EiPOE for- airborne items is the aerospace vc- NMANAGEMEENT SYStTEM
bckk itself Tcc acrospace ground equipment it Th-- EtCMS is a mechanized compliarce ac-
rs Out cmfiguarhon of hardware nrA iztmahed cotinting system for TCTOs iw-t.:d apig se-
to. a"r phys"icly arttahed to. anczher p;=e of lected aircraf anid missile engine and uui1iary
oquipuicnt to the extent that it loes its end item powert k (1Z7.. . 0-20-1)
kk-ntity- (.AFLCM% 66-2) ENGLNR LIEM E3ECUTANCLY

E N 4US CHECK The forecasted world-wide average anumbe -of
A chmk madc to verily the finai dtinatixta opeatsg b~ows that~ recipvoca&;j4 CapScan

zJ altimaie me 0 of oceig excess pexsool pr-p bec expected wo attain before remnamI tor majo
lerty as originally authoried. (DSA.:*4 4160.1) c,'eihazaI for auage reasons or uaminnzm time.

A chock made to verify the final destination (AFM 400- 1)
and ultimate use of excess profeny as originally ENGIN MANAGER
.=fhorizrd- (AFM .57- 1) Tw ' iniiulmsosbi for manspement

reportig of engine at bowc or command IeW4
The ndivdua or rga c emen n-. This term Facfades dute 1-ws engtne rmanagrs at

Thie8 iniida " ottilm4 lmn AFLC AMAs but does not fuclue Engine to--

mily t-. emial oit i 30wksSysem ventofy Miapamr at AFCAMAs in PSC

rrquired for the aciomptskhment of an assignied 400 VUT1)E"SN~E OTOEATMOALLy EY'misor task. ',DOD 4140.36) S M yP~y
INDUPANCE An engine is in ENORS staun (code E, block

The tim~e an -ilrcraft. can Cctinue flying or a I() AkF Form 15 34) when it is in a spu-- stata
vehicle or Ship can continue openriig under an egn deo mpl 5451p(XI 1)CC work
given cooditicas without refueling (ICS Pub. 1) cnsatorbe resume to mrenii it or build it
EN~MJPJLNCE LOAXANG up. When work can be rcnined at zcmdwined

The stocking ahoard ship for a period of time on an engine. it wil be rrported on the AF
wnoi.'-ily covering the number of months between For 1534. in otber than ENORS status. Wise.
overb wls 0( items ';-.it all of the following pWrt causing the wlork SwvppWe ane received
characteristics: a. low price; b. low weight and from any sou=c, the engine will bt ipddi
cubre C. a Predictable oaur ratc-; d, noc~e- oeKbe thEOSsau eadso ther inn-
trcative. (AR 320-5. ICS PWý. 11 her of outstanding: AppoRew 360, "MORS De'-
E.NGIN tagl Data Cp'rd.- (AFM! 40a-1)

That tn;Ajo corn; JOoen Of an alrcraft which ENGINE OUT Of #COMMI*SSION FOR PARTS1
fuamisbes the power to twopel the aircraft in Thtk term spignii that parts. subassuemblies, or
flight. (NAVA.iC INST 4700.2) asserubbs ame not avallabc fron bmt ce imal

When swed without revyk'iiv &decdMthwiis rtsoneces and are reqire.d 4asnmedelacy to re-
term iachxes all of the Wolowing propuZ-;w pair. nocd~y, or buitd-up an *icraft or mhssie
wsitv (1) Aerodynamic Missilc: Eo&ine OWS ennws' not installed or a&ioatcW to a speifi
254). (2) Aircraft M~ 2rev-rs (1'SC 294M). 3ircra.'fm~ile. This lachudes any item requhred
(3) Aircraft Kweipocating EV,Las (FSC 2810). to perform maiotcnsm on pk bas o gtoeu , or
(4) Auxiliary Power. Ut-,.ts (RYC 2835). (5) conraesrs thereof requird for auembty or
Bailistic Missae Enints. (M~3 2S45). (6) build-up coarigszntion ready toor installatio {
Droce Engies (FSC 2,940). (7) Gas Tutblne AFR 67- 26. (Not an entry on an off-bowe
Engins focr Aerospace Ground Equipnseu (FSC requisition). (AFM 67-1)
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orn tk or as ti-,ts)are lgsticse 2 m a smgcnto submio bsy t or prototypeOf lborarhy. eIipmc.n.c

item in the appropriate Fedw-n Scpepl Oats modemn stalis~kal mnethodology. and the LsC 4f
(F~rC). The kits consist of specific misctlILemis personnel tra.ined ia enstneefirs 'N seientifzt:
pcc-iar part required to tailor eine-cault~ IFelds. The pwrmse of such bests is to collec
parts pack-tips. cc power pack-ups for use on uny design data, confirm prelirniuary comc"~ and
ot the siev'e" positions of a multi-engine ai- cii:naiatimns. and to determine the comspatibility
craft or on variouis productim odelc&s in aircraft of components. (AR 7a-10)
ct a VsV= type 1he kits increase toe szopt of EWIDIUE~R FIUNCflONI;d.

raaailt d thus rediace the number CO PN .'sSSE
o( dlferrat bam,1 catVt quz!<-hýW putls A plaweing, t"~ which provides by balanced
pack-ups whbi~ =~ be pEwm:cd and stocked. groupings ot materie9 anid/or Manpower a Sam~-
(TO. OO--2G-l1) mary of logistic dama by means of which con-

FNCILIE QEJI(K '%E PA sur,.cton requirements fo- mzojected militaiy op-

-At 3eg=sia.driina~ oe automatic data processing machines. 7he system

btL ar~ other sinzilwr LeUsI) am%,v go p 1slc data on facilities jugtalatious, an Lcjp
Cf pat- asaýM sebda osl agos (fo cm,qtwxtion in a thenter of operatiom'.

Cnamwa Of' Soesok3 . adw =detetx (AR 405-16)
iarlm6DS the- engine. cawlhin. propcflcr and =- LNGINEER MILITARY CONSMhCTIOLN
Lain otbet pwUt mnr of vwc am o(aCP CARC0 (REIMIBURSABLE)
naturt. The terat cngin qiuick-~change a ""hat cargo and freight shipped by the Eli-
peck-up ix also used! to describee M, loose rt- fteAm o teOfc.Cife
piaczahle comnposzL': patt-t (acces3rims bard- EngViers for which tht Deparunient of the Army
wane and elecrical itc em tcccced under a sinigle traaspiftatiorz funds are reimburseZ. (AR KP~-3OD)
part or stock nurnbe ins the vMprrpraxc Fedcral ENGINEERWD PERFORWAINCE
Sappy CI=~ (FSC) and isue-d for use in corn- STANI)ARDS
acetion with chsanpes of jet engine fcor which Ti=;. v-Aues (man/hours) expre&,., as stad-

ther may now be available a cotrventioGAa as- ard time per unit of work it should take an
semb~ed unit or peck-uip. soch as is ptovided for a&-qUazCJ.- trained individual or group to perform

do~pvattg "yp engines. (T-0. 00-20-1) a deflaed 'ask as detcrmined by a trainsed tech-
E?-EQUWIK.MTAN(;E POWER meain using time study. rated randoom sampling.

]PAK-U orpredetermined standard Cawe data .sysrevts ap>-
!Bngin qnick-chWg power peck-aps are comn- prpriatefy. (SECNAVINST 5O10.15)

priwd or' the engine quick-clkwge paul pack-ups ENGENEERM TMii STANDiARD
(class 01) assembled on mountig stand~s (class A labor standard established by scientific
411) with megbie (class 02) and whammW1 otber means of motion and time study. rating and per-
ftvms ame deezued )2ec55eYsay d practicable to sonAl rest ano delay alowýances. Represents a

(Aeffitaftn~- aicategeca si tsots true time that should be required to perform a" "M)L fi ad thsice'.tcis)OCZ ask or job. (AFLCM 25-3)tiSOM eficiency. Items such as propeller and _______

cOMWI4n. arest am amually asembled on the VDW~ ER IN AND TECHICMAL
powet peck-qunp ý OX~g t cs t(2 . lef Md ~ th- eVIY
pick-ap devizti its iuStalkw.c oW &h niCrt. Those services which provide advice, Insruc
(T.O. OD-20-14) tion asna training in the engineering. itistailatlorts.
ME YMEE WESGN TEST cpc'ation and maintenance of weapons, equip-

A sa~iez of tests cocvinxied by or under th.* mesfl and systems used by Air Forme activitfics.
control4 of the Categor il age&nq where the v- Thewe services are provided by qualified Air
Jectio of the tests is to detemin .-alictew atrm- Furre, military an ciis penctind, anid by
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e ~~~~o( co jL.riciAl or inwiitrisl cccpeaiie F.M.INFJRING IT?'VGK PUOV'O6L,
wb= sigh *ýtbin the Air Force are inadequate. ALTZRATIONJMhWUOVIENdT PROPOSAL
IAFN.4 66-19) PKOC68V) CHANGE ORPU4
EN4JNTERING AND TECHNICAL MOUATO ORDER, TRALACR

lbo taice whch rwrde &ic.___w A documm that pwopoum chsl to a WSWwry

Tim ~ ~ ~ and&E~ trinn inteiszdc -e--0 Mt"iM in acror~isc wTY app~c"b but-
'reu~voctssandarid, and c~ &ime-

rr pcni~d ty qulifid DD m~aq ud nering thawg proposaks. prao=o6 v4pefing
~.re ro~& by ualiied DD mit at ~'d onirs. proposedi field chaniges, c~~

,&rion ~nodx, zod by ewpkv~ttes of cora- . - . ~ ~ c. ''a ~
ýx.jJor 4aaz'dJ companies. (DOD 11M72) __it fo avnaddvito JC~c

LNŽIC.NE~RM =.IL I'F MATERME mrvno proposals, umisesi w
A t-gof materiel prepixed t-f a GEELA* roposais, !-A o*he siauhr moddifatiea z

mjokm bawlx on SFEI or noc:Jtr ijvn posols,. cbange-type documaiet t'ciAVMAT--
coati-x~d in the PCSP document. bo acxfifxds [NST 4130.1)
to ;ndzb&d onily qmdfclb items and qu~x.-ties t* EsGvaNw-,NG r-HANGEs
=V-ratic1 required for a sp~ecific C-E schtzo An enomaern-n ch=V: ax defined in ANA
Ri~l of miteriel for outuik plaz'ili in u ba~ed Butueti 445 Is say detsig chang to aa btM,
ou 7.13. 211-1-4S. (AFM 67-!) fac~iiy. pant (ctc.)-&lme o or to be de-
£E{LNILRIVG CHANGY hl1-tre a winl requre MC*IO to &e COI&Y3t

Any ch~aný in design ur pcrfonn4aai1 : ~?co"'. sec &ts or ieneeing d1nmký,at tr o the
fi-jwa!;oo r iigement baseline) oe an item. document referenced xteir4* wbikh we r
xs,ýscm or I-.Jily dcn'imtd or lo, be tditrd Prfl~'v Or sadw~frd for apVbl tuuir
Such chargev will mqairr re-vi*on to the System Goverrment COwO*It (fUOWEP7Jn4T 4330.12
deleiiptioc. dem.bop~meni dsirZiocs. of prodw- F.4CMNEERMN CLEARANCE
tion dcncripboms or to the docwrecrs rdrnzced Fnsmt'r"S appcv 1  provided to UW. ;0=
t',xrtia. (AMCR 11l-26', rna"M or SSM ccrtifyfrg that ft 0, cq ; I so( no

Al rdtcxL nwrwýadon-lir pro- drawings. stamiads. WWd reLatddt nrsaW
ducton cokts for changes that io.e accownpzsbed fo ptclejn of eddf eoev.
cc equipmet. before ddiwsy to thp- Air Force eoarrnt A C

oc DD) Form 250. and all prodtx-tk onCsts for 2CN RjGDT
new itemzi ol eqjuipeDne theant ad sded ;o cb: -

system before delimey of the firs Rlight of a ' S iXtD D5~C~
Ylimes to the using cownuaods- (AFSCM 27-1) SC~~O n eae n~ern xetlamsd t--mandctzzrc of an item. (AFLCR
ENGINMEERNG CHANGE PRlOPOSAL 400-1, AJ-LCM 72-2)

The domcwmn for proposhtt amy design change Engineering docuumets such w u e~vos
to %n itemi, facility. pan, ete., delivmrd my to be dnwinp.- stndards, lists, or oche nfvAtiaou
deli'z-ed which will require revisioo to the con- prpared by a dcdcig aelivy relatin to the de,.

trctspriiczicsor engimineg drawWVg or Si pe~xMfance. ManaomfaC e, lesd. or Wzpc-
the documne"u referenced thcrtin which art ap.. &Mc (A iems and service. (APLCR 80-5)
proved or auit-o rize for zppFica~,l itu2Lt .,& A renctic tarm dma rdefe to miy ot M~e abowe
(sarnmwwt wcmacts. (A.FSCM 27-1, AlbCM data wbhb contain authoritative easewwuaZ
375-3) defJWiooafgddace: on matuLvk ftewgi. equip-

The doc-cment. prepared nod -*bauacd ie wc- 't*- sy%3c Prctc me!hods aMd prOCes
codestae with ANA BuY-dr *15, whichi pro. IAF 67-28)

posts~ si-)As r qSpr~ Lv (AJ3C~ G §4INLE RI DATA FILE (GROUP 19)
57-2. AFLC*% S7-24) Ccutaxis ccn==Wub repair Perus and Voltaiu

A forzal "Icwacu; ;rrha-.d Wy ndesr. ac- IncalY repesrabLe huoemwMA enrlerm UAPC
cxwd-in- to ANA Culltin 4ý-J to przsent r,.).V -E--. VASOIN3 P4400-24)
rxtrrn, chaors1 rev,-ý ýj AF . AISC. ENGLNEEMIG DATA FIfLE (GROWJ CQ
(APR 57-4) COWM CfXAUMZk, low =A u CM~ Items

A rue ywiha a-n -hwrg of mfinimu annurr demua&d (ASOINST
ispropsead. (AMICR 11-26) P4400124)
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ENGINEERING DATA MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING DE.ELOPMENTS
ITh policies and procedures estabished to Engineering devclopments include those de-

identify, select, acquire., control store. issue and velopment programs being engineered for Serv-
dispose of enginee-ring data. (AFLCR 400-1) ice use but which have aot yet been aprroved
ENGINEERING DATA SERVICE CENgER for procurement or operations. (AFi, 11-1)

The off'ice at an Air Force base/installation ENGINEERING DRAWINGS
that consolidates engineerig data requirements Dimensionally verifiable engineering delinea-
and requisitions, receives and stores engineering tions setting forth pictctial or descriptive tan-
data for the installation, microfilms Class I d*avf- guage represen:ntic:s, or combinat;os thereof
ings, and distributes engineering data to wing (MIL-STD-7)
activities oa the base. (Tht. office may be the ENGINEERING FOR TP.ANSPORTABILITY
P110 at some 's3'5fitions.) (AFR 57-18) The performavct if inose functions required
ENGINEERING DEFINITION in idertifying mid measuring the limiting criteria

A description expressed in engineering terms and characteristics of Transportation Systf-ms;
in sufficient detail to meet the requirements of ind the integration of this data kito the *sign
design, development, engineering, production, of rtaterial to effectively utilize operational and
procurenent or logistics support. (DSAM planned transportation capability. (AR 705-8)
412..31 K ENGINEERING RELEAS1,
ENGINEERINC DEFINITION/GUIDANCE The act of apprnval wii.ch establishes a docu-

The graphic representations (i.e.. of dimen- ment as the approved G(3vernment standard,
&ions, tolerances, finishes, processes. part%, etc.) specification, or drawing for de&nition, develop-
in/on data, that an aftivity needs to redesign, ment, production. or acceptance O.,C An iteM or
manufacture, test, evaluate, procure. inspect, system of equipmenc. (AMCR 11--26)
overhaul, install, ship, store, catalog, determine ENGINEERING RELEASE RECORD
intercfingeability. and maintain an item of &uoply The design ongineering data file that records
or service. (AFR 67-28) and interrelaes engineering data and changes
ENGINEERING DEVELOMF NT thereto that technically describe and are to In or

T'1he category within ti~e RDT&E program have bee". used to design, fabricate, assemble,

structure that includes those development pro- operate, maintain, and support the produced

grams being engineered for Service use but not items, (NAVMATINST 4130.1)

yet approved for procurement or operation. ENGINEERING SERVICE PROJEC`T
(AFNCR 70-2) Any individually defined and documented re-

This phase includes all efforts directed toward quirement within the Engineering Services Pro-
those development programs being engineered gram that utilizes AFSC resources. Agreements
for Service use, but whch havec noi yt been ap- documented as required by AFR 1 -4, AFR
proved for procurement or operation. This ,,z-a 172-3, AFM 67-1, and AFM 67-5 procedures
is characterized by mnjor line item projects and are excepted. (AFSCR 27-5)
progranm control will be exercised by a review of ENGINEERING SERVICES
ind~vidual projects. (DOD '000.7) Engineering effortu performed by the Air

A Program 6 category which includes those Force Systems Command wh*ch do not fail within
development programs being engineered for the scope of the research ar d development pro-
Service vie but which have not yet been ap- gram. Engineering services include in-service
proved Rd procurement or operation. (OPIAv engineering, engineering support. and the DOD
INST 3900.81) standard: ation program. (AFM 11-1)

Those development p.ogramit being engin-ere, ENGINEERING SUPPORT
for service use but which hm'c not been rp- The AFSC ?-ffort performed for a requesting
proved for procurement or operation. IP t' agency in response to test or support require-

yqstem manapnent procesý., thii term is used to ments. (AFSCR 27-5)
derribe the devetopie•et (full scale develop- Engineering, scientific, or technical utrvices
mont) portion of the Acquixition Phase. (APR required for AFCME mission accomplehment
375-1) in the administration of assigned contracts and
INGIN RING DEVUX.ELOMN the support of the SPOs/purshasing offke..
PUOXCTS (AFSCR 80-12)

The development efort being engineered ENGINEERING SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
foi Service use but which hav-, not yet been ap- Includes all effort directd toward those de-
proved ftr procur.nieut or operatioa. (DOD velopment programs being engineered for serv-
4100.35) ice use but which have not yet been approved
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for procurement or operations. This area is equipmeat, and supplies from the win/group
characterized by major liae item projects and which deploys an augmented tactical aircraft
program control will be exerciseW by review of squadron. (TACM 400-1)
individual projects. (NAVMAT P-4215) ENTITY, ACCOUYMiNG
ENGINEERING TEIM In Government, an organization unit at any

A test conducted by or under the supervision level for which there is a duty to render finan-
of a CZWiarv HIfT a•mcv. ushiu an engineer- cial accounting. (DOD 5000.8)
ing approach, where the objective of the test is ENVELOIP DRAWIN4
to determine the technical performance and A drawing showing outline, overall and maout-
safety characten~tcs of an item or systum and ing dimensions ad other dimesim and dMatSits associated tools and test equipment as de- necessary to disdW€ mechaniga, &Wn hume.-" -:

scribed in the QMA or SDR and the Technical tional and physical interchangability of items
Characteristics. This determination includes the regardless of the detail desip. (MJLSTD-7)
measurement of the inherent structural, deccti- ENVIRONMENT
cal, or other physical or chemical properties and Environent will be conside ed to be ie In-.
may utilize data previously generated in engineer tegrate, total of all atresses which iw& emce the .I
design tests. The test is characteri-td by con- performance capability of man and equipment
trolled conditions and the elimination of human during transit, in storage (or confinent~w) or
errors in judgment, insofar as possible, through under field operating conditions. (AR 705-05)the utilization of environmental chambers; phy- The aggregate of all the cowndition and in.-
sical measurement techniques- conmroled labora- fluences including physical location and operat-
tory. shop, and field triLis; statistical method- ing characteristics of surrounding equipment and
ology; and the use of personnel trained in the occupants, including tempeatmre, humidity, and
engineering/scientific testing fields. The engi- contaminants of surrounding air; operational pro-
neering test provides data for use in further de- cedures, acceleration, shock, vibration, and ra-
velopment where required, and for uetermination diation. (AEM 11-i)
as to the safety and technical and maintbmance EV OM 11-1)

suitability of the item or system for service test. A
(AR 70-10) A phase af engineering devoted to the study
EAROU 70 SE of cause and effects of enviromnet, in which-ENROUTE BASE•' equipments must live. This •tefi sometimes has•

A station between the point of origin and des- uso
tination of a mission which has the capability been used to desc ibe the function uwndr theheading of industrial h)giene engineering andof sup!onfng aircraft operating over the route. biomedical engineering. (AFM 11-1)
(AFM ) 1-1)
ENROUTE MAINTENANCE SPARES ENVIRONMENTAL OPERATING
SUPPORT KM CONDITIONS

The portion of the war readiness spares kit or Those factors of the environment which singly
unit emergency supplies kit required to maintain or in combination have a significant eftt upon
the unit aircraft for a specific period of time for military operations, and must, terefore. be con-

Ssuch aircraft which are enroute between home sidered in the design and testing of Army ma-
base and base of deployment over routes where teriel. (AR 705-15)
such support is aot available. (AFM 67-1) ENVIRONMEN TAL TEST
ENROUTE SUPPORT BASES A test of equipment, supplies, and techniques

Bases along a deployment route at which under all types of environmental conditions in
scheduled stops are made for refueling, crew which each was intended to be used. Such tests
rest, and ,ircraft maintenance. (TACMA 400-1) will be an integral part of other tests, i.e., en-
ENROUTE SUPPORT TEAM gineer design, engineering, and service tea.

A functional package of petsonnei and ma- (AR 705-15)
terial consisting of selected persoase.l, skills, ENVIRONMENTAL TLIMo
equipment and.supplie nacmary to service and Envirodmnental tests are an :rtegrt; part tf
perform limited specialized mzintennce= on tac. the testing procedure whether it be at the stage
tical aircraft at enroute bases so that &-. aircraft of Enginecr Delig Test. E• gnerig Test or
can proceed to their destination base with a Service Test. One of the major requireame In
minitnum of delay. (AFM 11-1) the testing of an iter. is to determine whethw the

Selected personnel, equipment, and supplie itew, will pcrform effectively in the Cnvironments
necessary to service and maintain deploying air- of its intended use. Envitrammetal tust& in-
craft at an entente stop and/or destination base. vludes geographical and climatic tetlng (AIR

rhe neam is composed of trained personnel, 705-15) and, where applicable, should Ihldue
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ele c interferece tests, radiation tests, and flight clothing and similar items. An aircraft, as
Acth nat0al or man-mae physical factors. (AR such, could be operated without Equipage.
S170-10) (KAVAIRINST 4700.2)

4 ERQUIPMMI
SThe w, 4 or wet" presence of explosive All at'iccs o a capital nature need" to out-

1-A odoaace which c tts A haad to A-M fit an individual or oranization. (NAVEXOS
...to, koadltems , personnel, or mateum. (Not P-1500)
Included is *is d.efsttom are t aCidtal) (COMMON SUPPORT. The equipment
iug or ov cnditions that oacmu 6durig the de- which is pmaeady In or projected for ineaon in
wvo~snem• • t maoufactule of hIgh xpIo the DOD inventory iLr vappeft ot two or more
S dyeor nulea matr; maIntenace or asebly M wm.apon/suppr systems. (2) PECU-
operaions; or the !ýft of xlues and nonnu- LIAR SUPPORT. The equipment which is d-
dlear demolition charles. Such sUMON will be veloped and prodced for the unique purpose of
neutraOhd by quM ed personnel of the ,f58D- supporting a specific weapon/support sstems.Wim perfrmt die dreopmerit, tat, menu- (ARt 37-1S)

yMachinery, equipment, furniture, vehicles,i- nftnt and nonnuclear demolition charges. Scch
orgiZations, lboratories, b=h board, o in- machine tools used or capable of use in the

manufacture-of supplies or in the performance ofstallabtims may request EOD assistanice. (AR
-services or for any administrative or general

plant purpose. (DO 7041.3)4 WM PROCEDURS A articles needed to outfit an individual or
Any particular course or mcie of action taken organization. The term refers to clothing, tools,

by qualified FOD penronnel to render safe, dis- utensils, vehicles, weapons, and other similar
assemble, neutralize or dispose of explosive items. As to type of authorization, equipment
ordnance items or any hauardous material asso- nmy be divided into special (or project) equip-
ciated with an explosive ordnance disposal in- ment. equipment prescribed by tables of allow-
cident. (AR 75-15) ancxs, and equipment prescribed by tables of

orgaiation and equipment. (ICS hiL. 1, AR
The term "eqi wlatUI to P iitial 320-5)

A unit, conpowd of parts and assemblies,
eqipment only besed on tables of orgaozai wlich independently or in ielf, accomplishes or
and equipment, tables of allowances, unit equip- fulfils r complete function. (AFLCM 72-2)
ment, master equipment lists, initial outfitting Al items of a dur-ble uature which are ea-
tables or other means of determining this ele- pable of continuing or repetitive utilitarian use
ment of equirements and the misdso to be Por- by an individual or organization. (DOD 50.,
formed. When used in connection with peacetime AFM 67-1)
requirements, the amount of equi~net will be All articles other than supp'fe needed to out-
that authorized by the individual service based fit an individua or orgpzizon. (DOD 500,
on peAcetime mssions; when used in connection APM 67-1)
with mo••ilization t•.e t, 6a amunt will
be based on 'wutam mnisscn. (NA VEXOS EOI ME ALLOWANCE DOCUMElNTSl

P-1500) Equipment slkiwiance documents are USAF
, EQUIPAC, pablications which prescribe itemv and qua-.

A goupngof tes atior e', cnssti ~ ties (bse of issu) of equl~met normally re-
mAly of =ing etofitem aods/uctiof equWpis t, quired by AF cmqanizations and dzitWduals inthe awmplishdent of assgned mla'lns, Nne-
designed to provide or awgzrent TOE oquipment tions, and duties. Allowance documents are pub-
for construction of a spelftc task in a spscfic liV as tables of allowances (TA4). (AFM
world area. (AR 415-16) 67-1)

Is matetal whIch I not consumed or apprecia-
bly d1tered in use and which Is usually of greater .QUIFPkWNT ALLOWANCR LIlM
value and functioew hnalmrae th"n 1o-,um- (GENERIC TERM)
able Items. (NAVSUP MAN) Publicani, or sections thene, in the mill-

Normally the non-inaled Atticles which make tary sevices which prescribe the equipment and
up the Coluration on hvJr-t. ýo. nomally weapons authoIzed for militay orpgnIzations,
aclaWed with a .pefl& Model oa tcraft. Ex- air units, aboard ships, individual military per-
ampics life rafts, Frachuta, safety belts, oaceel, and admiitrva equipment at post or
surva equlpm t pon,*W fir extinguishers, bases. (DOD 5000.8)
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EQUh*M[ENT APPROVAL AUTHWORITTY and directly used with an ADP System; and when
The authority vestei in the chief nt suppty, to it is so used, it suppots the system in off-line

approve or disapprove ,llowance./authorization oprations, such aA card-punching equilptlnt an!
requests. (AFM 67-1) palPear-tp preparing equipment (e.g., a flexe-
XQUEPMENT AUGNME ATION writer). (DOD 5000.1)
(DATA AUTOMAITON) EQUIPMIENT CATEGORY (CATEGORY 1)

The obtaini-g of additional automatic data Operational equipment instlle in rystem:,
processing Lquipm'nt capability to extend an es- subsystems, oi equipment whase performanc
tablislied data system to additional sites or lo- paramethhs are measured, verhied, or tested,
cations. (AFM 11-1) (APR 74-2)
EQUIPM[ENT AUZMENTAT11ON EQUIPMEN CATEGORY (CAn.GORY JP-,
(DATA AUTOMATION) Peculiar precision measurmnent eqvdpment

Thea procurement of additional automatic data used to check out, maintain, and calibrate Catb-
processing equipment capahility to accomm~odate gory I equipment. ("Peculiar" applies to pre-
increased workload within an established data cision measurament equipmenlt designed for and
system. (APM 11-41) used with only one. system, subsystem, or equip-
EQUIPMENT AUTi3ORIZATION ment, as contrasted with "common" items which
2NVENTORY iYATA have general purpose, ciross-ystemi applkation.)

A record of equipment requiring formal sup- (AR 74-2)
ply propert accountabiiity by the Base Equip- EQVIPMENT CATEGORY (CATEGORY UP~
ment Management Officz BEMO/IEMO. This Common commercial and military standanrd
record reflects equipment authorized and in-use! precision measurement equipment used for main-
in-place, including substitute items. (TACM tenance, trouble shooting, testing, verification,
400-4) and calibration of Category I and U equipment.

A PCAM record (A Form 158 and AF (APR 74-2)
Form 366, "REMS Inventory") of all equipme::t EQIUIpMENT CATEGORY (CATEGCRy IV?
requiring formal supply property accountability. Stzndards and accessories used to calibrate
This record reflects equipmnent authorized and Category 1I and MI equipment. This equipment
in use/in plue, including substitute items (re- normally is located in and used by the base
places unit authorization list, materiel readiness p1 ecision meaurement equipment laboratory.
authorization list). (AFM 67-1) (F 42
EQINV ENTOR DAUTAOEA N EQUIPM[ENT, COLLATERAL

INVETORYDATAEquipment placed in use in buildings or struc-Those equipment item records on which the tures but not permanently attached thereto; re-
Base Equipment Management Office (BEMO) moval without damage to the real property.
maintains accountability provided in part ore, (DOD 5000.8)
volume IV, AFM 67-1 for equipment when the EUPETCVRG NE
DEMO is assigned management responsibility. EQUis NT COiRG obandbydvdngDEoraiato'
(APM 66-17) Ti sotie ydvdn nognzto'
EQUIPMENT, AUTOMATIC possessed quantity of an equipment by Its; au-
DATA.PROCESSING thorized quantity for the same equipment. ftt re-

Electronic digital computers, communications veals the degree to which an organization's au-
equipmeat, and devices used with such copt thorized equipmeiuts were possessed. (DOD
ere, sad associat.-d peripheral equipment. This 7730.25)
also includes tranicription azvi transmission de. EQUIPMENT, DATA-TRANSMIS8ON
vices that art designed especially for producing This term includes all digital cmuiain
media for mass data processfi'g (such as punch equipment used on the terminal ends of com-
cards, paper or mqgntic Thn~. is term does municatiOn lines for the sending and receipt of
not include the class of office equipment used digital information used in direct support of data

prtafyfor document creation, document posi.. processing equiptroat. (DOD 5000.8)
in& or indiv idual computations such as typie- EQUIPMENT, DEADLINE
writers, bookkeeping machines, adding machines An end-item or piece of equipment removed
or calculators (desk size). (DOD 5000.8) from operation or use for one of the following
EQUW.MENT, AUTOMATIC-DA'IA. reasons: a. Is :noperative due to damae, tril-
PROCE611ING AUXILIARY functoning, or awaiting necessary repairs; b'. is

JEquipme-at related in function to "automatic- unsafe; c. would be damaged by further use.
dat-rc~rpeueta l " other than "periph- Excludes equipment removed fromi operations for
eral equipment," and whose use is not exclusively routine maintenance. (DOD BOWS AFM 67-1)
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EQUIPMENT DEADLINED FOR PARTS thorized in-use/in-place custody receipts and
A requisition for parts required to return dead. due-in records, (AFM 67-1)

lined equipment to an acceptable operable con- EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT OFFICE
dition. Equipment deadli"d for parts super- The base level supply activity thkt Is rupon-
sedes the terms airctaft deadlined fcr parts and sible for the Air Force equipment management
vehicles deadlinet' for pM.•s. (AP 320-5) system, involving the handling, accolntlng for,
EQUIPMENT EVALUATION OFFICE and reporting of all equipment authorizations
(DATA AUTOMATION) and assets for all organizations, including temets

The Wa y within the Electronic Systems Di- supported by ihe base. (AFM 77-1)
vision, Air Force Systems Command, specifi- A branch of the USAF Standard Base Lve:.
cally charged with the conduct of competitive Supply System which is responsible !or man-
Automatic Data Processing Equipment evalua- agement of the base equipping program. R-
tion processes and summarized presentation of places the "BEMO" at bases which have con-
the results thereof. (AFM 11-1) verted to the USA.P Standard Base Level
EQUIPMENT IDENTIFICATION CODE Automated Supply System in accordanco with

A sevwn-digit letter/number combination which Volume II, Part Two (Draft). AFM 67.-i, 15
identifies the smallest desired breakdown of an September 1965. (TACM 400-1)
equipment er unit. (OPNAV 43P2) EQUIPMENT MODIFICATION LIST
EQUIPME I'r IN PLACE A table which amends a table oi organiza-

Personal property: consisting of capital prop- tion and equipment by prescribing additions or
erty and other equipment of a movable naturm reductions in equipment for one or more spe-
which has been fixed in place or attached to cifically desipated units to meet actual opera-
real property but which may be severed or re- tion conditions not provided for in other orgfani-
moved from buildings without destroying the use- zational and equiptaent tables. (AR 320-5)
fulnesr of the structures. It does not include in- EQUIPMENT OPERATIONALLY READY
stalled buildiag equipment. (AR 320-3) A condition status of a major item of equip-
EQUIPMENT LOG BOOK ment weapon sysoem which indicates that it is

A control device for mandatory recording of capable of safe use and that all subsystems nec-
the events which occur during the life cycle of essary for the pe'rformance of its primary mis-
equipment. (AR 320-5) sion are ready. (AFM 11-1)
EQU!PMENT MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT OR EN) ITEM (ARTICLE)

The function of sustaining materiel in an op- A component or components and necessary
erational status, restoring it to a serviceable con- assembties, subas~emblies, and parts connected or
dition or updating and upgrading its functional associated to perform an operational function.
utility through modification. (AFR 66-1. DOD (DOD 4151.7, ,AYfoR 67-25, AFLCR 78--2)

4151.12) (
EQUiPMENT MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE DATA
MANAGEMENT Consists of historical information relating to

The process of developing workload require- maintainability and reliability characteristics of
ments, forecast and planning, organizing, pr- systems, sub-systems and components of wear-
gramming, directing, and controlling engineering ons and end item equipments during their op-
and industrial resources (including personnel, erational applic-idon. (AFM 4151.12)
facilities and aerospace ground equipment) nec- EQU [MENT, PERIPHERAL
essary to effectively and economically sapport DATA-PROCESSING
Air Force equipment operational objectives. "Automatic-data-processing equipment" asso-
(AMF 66-1) ciated with, but separate from, the main frame

The process of developing the workload re- and intcrconrnected equipment. For example, a
quirements forecast uad planning, organizing, punched-card-to-migneotc-ape converter. (DOD
staffing, directing and contro;ling the engineering, 5000.8)
idustrial and other resourc necessary to ef- EQUIPMENT PLANNING
fectively and economically support he eq'uip- Includes information on new equipment pro-
ment operationil objectives of the Military De- curement programb necessary to develop man
partmentp and the Office of the Secretary or justify budget estimste for repair parts, informa-
Defens. (DOD 4151.12) tion relating to mnter-bmiau financing of lawen-
EQUIPMENT MANAGEMET tory where necessary, reports on instaed equip-
3ALANCRl REGISlR ments which indicate obsolesce= or planned

A print-otut of a mechanical validity check retirement and activation data on reserve ships
which is capable of zero balancing BEMO an- and aircraft (NAVEXOS P-1500)
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EQUIPMENT POPULATION area support is desired, mobilization or contin-
Includes population and deployment inform a- gency reserve requirements and the basis for es-

tion on new and in-use equipments, 3nd status tablishing them and Military Assistamne Propa
reports on installed equipments which will indi- requirements. Also includes the requirement for
cate changes in population or deployment, the establishmenit of s uniform codificatiou/iden-
(NAVEXOS P-1500) tification method to be used by commads/ofime
EQUIPMENT PROVISIONING to tLe maximum practicable extent to indicate
thority for repair parts provisioning, a statement mert or systems, and the level Of suppote

of aflo:at and 3shore maintenance capabilities sired or required. (NAVEXOS P-1300)
and schedules for interchange of provisioning EQUIPMENT SYSTEM
documentation between inventory control points, A combination of two or more equilpmets,
commai•ds and offices, and contractors. It also generally physically separated when in opera-
includis provision fc.r notification regarding par- tion, and such other components, asemblies, sub- :
ticipation in repair parts provisioning for new assemblies and parts ncesary to perform a op-
equipments, including significant changes in de- erational function or functions. (AR 710-25)
sign during production, and delineation of respin- EQUIPMENT UNIT
sibilities between the command and inventory An "equipment unit" or the single tem
control points concerning the administration of "equi4mcnt" is used frequently in this grap of
repair parts portion of contracts. (NAVEXOS technical orders for ease of writing r=ad

ing the prescribed instruction. In most In-
EQUIPMENT RESERVE stances, this term will be constred to mena

Supplies which must be procured and stored complete end items but on occasion'it will alo
in advance to meet anticipated issue demand or refer to assemblies, stib-assemblies and compo-
to meet other unforeseen operational needs. (AR nents that are being processed within the main-
320-5) tenance shops. In general, the statement in
EQUIPMENT REVIW AND which the term is used will imply what the in-
AUTHORIZATION ACTIVITY tended meaning is for that particular application.

The function established within each base (T.O. 00-20-1)
equipment management officer and command EQUTIPMENT WAR READINESS SPARES
equipment management officer assigned respon- KIT
sibility for the management of equipment allow- A recommended list of spare parts and sup-
ances and authorizations through evaluation and plies required to provide 30 days support for
validation or requirements, ?pprova! or disap- those items of nobility equipment that accom-
proval of requirements, approvai or disapproval pany units upon deployment. Authorization for
of allowance/authorization requests not requiring tl s kit will be controlled by the authorization of
off-base approval/disapproval actions, conducting a WRSK :n AFR 67-44; i.e., if an aircraft WRSK
utilization surveys, etc., in accordance with the is authorized a particular unit then an equipment
provisions of part one, volume IV. (AFM 67-1) WRSK is authorized. The preparation and main-
EQUIPMENT SERVICEABILITY CRITERIA tenance of equipment WRSK will be the responi-

"lests and measurements prescribed for each bility of the appropriate major command. Mi
mission-esiential maintenance significant item of responsibility will include development of spares
equipment to evaluate its capability to perform listing accumulation and surveillance of slare
satisfactorily its primary mission for a period of and responsibility of maintaining records. (AFM
990 days with normal mainenance support. (AR 67-1)
750-57) EQUI1Y
EQUIPMENT SPARES PACKAGE An interest or share :n property or capital

Spares for Ground Communication and Elec- investmen'. (DOD 5000.8)
tronic Eluipment selected to be shipped con- EQUITY (OWNERSHIP) ACCOUNTS
currontly wai, each end item of equipment. Stocks of materiel ownei by one military Serv-
(AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) ice and stored. issued, ad accounted for by an-
EQUIPMENT SUPPORT other nulitary service. (AR 320-5)

Includes periodic information on the type of EQUITY, PROPRIETORSKIP
support required; e.g., statement as to respon- The ovners' or stockholders' i Investment
sibilities for allowance and load list preparation, in a business, after deducting liailitiles from
whether full support, limited period, or limited assets. (DOD 5000.8)
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EQUIVALENT PARTS AND MATERIAL ESTIMATED MANHOURS
Those parts and material which, because of 'ate estimated time required to perform the

similar physical and chemical properties, are mu- scheduled work. (T.O. 00-20-10-6)
tually interchangeable, but not necessarily identi- EtSTIMATED RELIABILITY
cal in eve-y respect. (TAVAIRINST 4700.2) A remiability factor which is postulated for a
ESREC TION DRAWING system, subsystem, or equipment under specified

A drawing showing procedure and operationfct, dyear s of test or use. Estimates of hardware
sequence for erection or assembly of individual or operational reliability ar,' based on engineer-

ite ra or useblies of item. (MI STD-7) ing design, analysis, testing experieee not statis-
ThRe-seLAbuNC uER ttcally validated, experience trends, engineering
grAvitationale ie, suc am that ofeareth, an judgments, and assumed operational and main-

missile onto latlching position, then &i.rves as a tenanie o rc ivt y a s a co n rlauncher. (AFM 11-1) ESTIMATED SAVING

ESCALATION The monetx y saving which is anticipated to
feet pereseicond.Aperacticalenned spaccraflct, sbe realized in the two fiscal years following the

andaelberate tor apme iot(JCS Pubeyo in ord year that the new, improved or intensified man-
dbto oi uncp lr adita t ial acceleratit ctivit action is reported. (DOD 7720.6)ESCAPE VFLOCMTT ESTIMATING RELATIONSHIP-,

a ighe speed a body must attain to overcome a An expression, often mathematical, which de-a
gravitational field, such as that of Earth, and scribes for predictive purposes the quantity or
thus theoretically travel on to infinity. ahe cost oean item or activity as a function of one orvelocity of escape at the Earth's surface is 36,700 more explanatory variables. Estimating relation-

feet per second. A practical manned spacecraft ships are ba3ically of two types. (1) Those used
would travel the atmnsphere at a lower velocity to estimate physical quantities, e.g., rumbers ofa
and accelerate to rscape veiocaty beyond in order aircraft or missiles, numbcrs of personnel and
to avoid unacceptably rapid initial acceleration activity rates. Examples are: (a ) a res lationship
and high skin temperature fron aerodynamic expressing the number cf support personnel as
heating. (AFM in-t) a function of the number of direct opesi fing per-ESSqENTIAL INDUSTRY sonnel; (b) a relationship for manned aircraft

Any indtstry ( necessary to the needs of a expressing the attrition rate as a function of time
civiEian or war economy. The term includes the and performance characteristics. (2) Those used
basic industries as well as the necessary portions to estimate dollar cost. 1-ese relationships arof those other industries which transform the frequently referred to as cost estimating relation-

crude basic raw materials into useful intermedi- ships. Exanpies are: (a) expressing cost for
ate or end products, eg, the iron and steel turbojet airfrasmes as a function of aircraft grossindustry, the food industry, and the chemical weight and speed; (b) expressing high-power

industrt. (AR 320-5, ICS Pub. 1) prime radar equipment cost as a function ofESSENTIAL ITEMS LIST peak power output and antenna area. (AFM
A list of critical and intensively managed items 11-1)

which is prepared by the national inventory con- An ER is a mathematical expression which
trol roint to advise the field of automatic returns describes, for pr,:,dictive purposes, the cost of an

4Xunder the excess proglram. (Alk 320--5) item or activity as a function of one or more

ESSENTIAL MATERIEL independent variables. (AFSCL 173-2)
Items for which Mobilization Reserve Stock EVALUATION

Objecives (War Readiness Materiel) have b..cen The act or process of reviewing and analyzing
established. (AFR 84-2, AFM 11-1) contractor accomplishment in fulfilling contrac-

Items telected under the criteria of DoD Direc- tual obligations. Evaluation requires the relating
tive 3005.5 for which mobilization reserves have of acedemic knowledge and experience to con-
been or will be e'tablished. (DOD 4005.1) tractual requirements, public law, and acceptable

business practices when judging tL. contractor'sILM~r'IALREPAR COt•FIeffectivity of perform&=,e The end producet of
Only those repairs necessary to insure the end effectivit o t eptaor The.end€prouctor

item fulfilling its mison efficiently and safely levalui iseto ace t or r8-t1)level '! %ierformance. (AFSC7M 78-)will be authorized. (APM 66-17) EVAULATION
ESNTIALITY The factors, including threshold limits, that

The military importance of the Item #n th5 permit an accurate determination of the alwusft
plznr or mission of the user. (NA .. " equipohnt wear condition. (AR 700-61, AFR
P!500) 66-39)
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EVAULATION (OF MATERIEL) EXCEPTION CONTROL NUMDE
A stibjective determination, of the utility, that A number automatically assilgned within the

is the military value or worth, of a materiel computer to exceptioui W. control purposes. The
item/system-real or conceptual-to the user. number consists of a six-digit file address. (AFM
(AR 705-50, AR 70-10) 67-1)
EVAULATION (OF TEST ESJLTJS) EXCEPIM, NOTKZ Of

A subjective judgmeat, based on the results An advice issed by the Gen"rl Acounting
of testing, of the present or anticipated suitability Offlee to the ,gM'y, disbursing ottew, or -
of the tested item/system for use by the Army. thorizod certifying ofcer, as t•e case mty be,
(AR 70-10) involving the liability a( such a II oemc j
EVALUATION REPORT for an item ltlegaly paid, that et will be with-

A comprehensive report prepaaed by the SSEB held in the next utoernet ol tha scois •mlue
which contains evaluation ý;riteriz, detailed oat- there is recovery or a satsfactoy explanation.
rative assessments of each proposal against these (DOD 3000.8)
criteria, numericaC scores, and summary ap- EXrCETION SUPPLY IrATAh
paisa.s of significart strengths, weaknesses and Any noupositive supply vallbUy decislmo
risks of each area of each proposal. (AFR asne or ii, combination, i.e., any spply action
70-i 5) ,ither than issue of materal in the quany re-
EVENT COUNTER quested results in exception status. Exception

A device which counts the number of times an Supply Status will bo furnished on Priorities 1-20
event occurs. For example, the number of time.. unless the Media and Status Code "0" is insertod
speed brakes or engine starters are used. (AFR by the requititioner in which case no status will
56-6) b. furnished. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)
"EX" NUMBER EXCESS FOREIGN CURRENCY

An EX number consists of the syMLol "EX" Currency that has been determined by the
plus an Arabic numeral. It denotes a'i experi- Department of the Treasury to be in excess of
mental or developmental item. (WR-38) foreseeable requirements of the United States
EXAMINATION Government. (ASPR 6-1103)

An element of Inspection cansisting of investi- EXCESS LISTING
7ption, without the use of special laboratory ap- Consolidated listing of excess personal prop-
plianccs or procedures, cf Supplies and services -rty as prepared by Defense Logiatics Servicesprocdurs, Spples n~. ervces Center or General Services Administration re-
to determine conformance to those specified re- ginae orfGce. SAie A re-

ouirements which can be determined by such gional office. (AFM 1. -1)
examination. It is generally nondestructive and Consolidated listing oi e.c•.ws personal prop.
includes (but is not limited to) visual, auditory, erty prepared bv the DLSC. - Ceral Servies
olfactory, tactile, gustatory and other examina- Administration, or Overseas Theater Screening
tion; simple physical manipulaticn; gaging ard Centers. (DSAM 4160.1)tion;asimple physical:naripuratiose gin teair- Consolidated listing of declared Military Serv-
mnzasuremert. NOTE: For purposes of the Air-
craft Maintenance Program, Examination is in- ice/agency excess or potential exces prpaed
terpreed as the determination of condition and/or by the Defense Logitic S Conter
the work to be performed. (MIL-STD-109) D t General Servies Ad•,ur. c(GSA), or an Overseas Th1-ter WCenfing
EXAMINATION, ADMINISTRATIVE Center. (OSAM 4140.4)

A central, routine check ef a Statement of Ac- EXCESS LISTINGS
=ountability of a disbursing officer, including sup- A def.i list of items under the contlof

porting sch.-dules and documents before submis- any federal agency for which no furhe require-
sion to the General Accounting Office. (DOD ments exist to the particular Ngmny. (AFM
S5000.3) 67-1)

A review of any CHd. for any purpose, with EXC S P ONAL PROI ERTYSrespect to transactions, documents, or records. Materi including contrat ivetory, wh*
(DOD 5000.8) is no loWWr required by the Fderal lovernment
EXCEPTED AIRCRAFT activity which controls the matedel. ("Personal

Those urcraft not requiring fleet-wide ached- Property" means materiel, a opposed to real
Wing for depot level mcdiflcation or maintnmance. property or real estate.) (DSAM 4140.4)
(T.O, 00-25-4) EX=CSS -ROPERTY
EXCEPTION (Trlocekrble-nonreimbursbie • s) The

An item managed by an inventory controi quantity of stock u'ticles owned by the United
point other than the class manaer. (AR 701-5) States Govwi.ment which is in of the
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termination level at the time such articles vie EXCHANGEABLE PARTS AND
dropped from inventory by the supplying aency MATERIAL
for delivery to nations or international organiza- Those parts and material which have a portn.
tions as •?t assistance. (AFR 400-2) tial use of more than once and are usually cc-

The quantity of property in posswasion n any omically reparable. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
Scomponent of the Department of Defense which EXCLUSION STATZMENI

exceeds the quantity requirha ur authorized for/, A written statement made by the appropriate
retention by that component. (JCS Peb. 1, AFM data evaluation ac vity which excludes certain
11-1) requirements for dafa from the asigment of a
O 1 Reports Control Symbol. (APLCR 300-22)

That pori of the total quantity of an item E ANALYSE
on haned within a military servce which exceed Selective application of Management/Status

the sevice's Retention Limit for the item. (DOIW Analysis techniques to the sealor staff level poo.
4140.3) seising the power of final decision, orpnized to

facilitate the decision making process. (AIMn c M•S 87 II-I)
Consists of all material that is in excess of EXCI ]V IETRFRAiLl

EXCUTIWE DIRECTOR FOR AMUUV'
local nea. (NAVSUP MAN) SERVICE
EXCESS STOmKS The individual designated by the Single Man-

That portion of the total quantity of an item ager to manaA the Single Manager Operating
oa hand which exceeds the Retention Limit fot Agency for Airlift ServIme. (AYR 76-33)
that item, and which has been determi-.4 to be EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF SINGLE
excess to the owning agerw,,, but has not been MANAGER OPERATING AGENCY
determined to be beyond the needs of all Federal The individual designated by the secretary of
Agencies. It includes all excesses, whether re- a military department to manage the op-'ating
ported on Standard Form 120 or no:. (DOD agency for a single manager assignment. (DOD
4100.31) 5000.8)
EXCHANGE ITEM EXEMPT REPORT

A serviceable item issued in fexchange for a A report. the requirement for which is specifi-
repatable item (part two. volume IlI). Excluded cally exempted from the report management sys-
are initial installation items. (AFM 67-1) tern or which is subject to review and assignment

of an exemrJon clause upon determination by
UX AN GESERVICEABLE / PARTSOthe report management activity. (AFM 11-I)
S. rXERCISER

A machine that simulates the straias and vibra-
The authorized exchangi. of serviceable parts tions to which a missile is subjcted. and used to

or components between like unserviceable, or- test -e mua~ic for itructural integrity. (AIM
gin:ationally reparable equipment. Such ex- I-11)
change requires promp, supply action by the
organizational unit te, replace all unserviceable EXHAUST DEFLECTING RINGparts or components. (AR 750-50) A type of jetavator consistingl of a ring so

mounted at the end of a nozzle as to permit it to
EXCHANGE PAPAYS be rotated into the zl'baust strewn for vwhcle

Unserviceable pAtM having a credit value control purpm, . (AJ,•# 11-1)
which can be apiuiod against new or rebuilt like EXHIBIT
parts. and which are acceptable for exchange Any document tat ig included is te system
as nortwal cornercial prac~eo. (AFM 67-1) survey case file to support findings. conclusions.
EXCHA NGE/SALE PROPERTY or actions taken, excluding the sunuarbzig

Proply. no excess to needs of the owning narrativ rmpot¶. (,J7PCM 78-1)
agecy but Sligible for replacement, which is ex- A fianacial staweent or statsticil table fo-o
chaced ov mold in order to apply the exchiane ally pi..ented. (DOD i0O.8)
alowamn oar proceeds of sale in whole or part •X• ISNG ASiIS
paymeat for the replacement of a umilar (lfie) All available assets ihcluding operatiowal and
Item. (C DSAM 4160.1) long supply asets. (AFLCR 37-10)

Premperty that has an echange (trade-in) or EXnC FUEL
ale value that can be applied to the purchasa U -as tuel combinatioas fo aircraft &0
cam when pMcurement of similar property ls rocket use with the purpowe 0i atabil far
naude. (AFM 67-1, APM 1-1) greater thrust. (AP. I 1- 1)
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EXPECrANT LIFE OF AN ITEM dons related to approprIations made by the
Average of the ages when the units probably Cogress to carry mt the Vaua isad ordliay

wi, be retired from service. (AR 320-53) operations of the Givernment (DOD 5000.3)
"flIET' TED HANDLING" SfIP UM iI ACCOUNT,

Items required to remove primoy weapoes SpCIAL4V•I ND
and equipment from deadline. "EXPEDITED A fund accomut on ev books o lbe TtueuT
HANDLING" shipments are identified within in which ase morded rre f te Gover- -ft
UMMPS Isse Priority Group/Tmasporlation ment appwpid frM S a dudpW by
Priority I by code "999" in the RDD field of law and expegdtaW whefrm fo1 dw Vmgrps
"requisitions or TCMfDs. Such shipments an to designated by law (1OD 5000.8)
be afforded the highest precedence In shipment gUI ? T, T U4gOJP)
processing and movement. (DOD 4500.32-R) A f acc t a h Em d o the Tmmry
EXPEDITING in which ar re•oded M*elr of a wo fhod

The assistance, other than routine progress r , la . w ira E-'
action, rendered contractors and subcontractrsc terms tr t a o et' w aid zmi-
to accomplish production of, and delivery of, corn- tam - (DOD SM)O0.$)
ponents and items to meet contract and sub- .E ,I A1
contract delivery dates. (ONMTNST 50Ar.5) eIDmI uaeMeat re rDrSW .

EXPENDABILITY, RECOVERABILITY, A r fror e a w-
count to anothe, or from cne appwuprldaa Wb-REPARABILITY CATEGORY CODE diviion to another, orde to fapuly peatw ftEither a single digit or three digit supply costs chargeable to each~, w pwksor 1foriented code used to clas-sify AF items of suppiy costs c onveiel e o a dyant"p. d

into various categories Ur management purposes. accounting intveniene ohad tf ad pý unpd r -
(AFM6'T.I, AFLR57-27)tarts are initialy charmed to a h ad am

(AFM 674-, AFLCR 5 7-27)
EXPENDABLE CONST-RUCTION other than the appropriat ose ad 6n we

Proposed method of construction for prupeilant allcated-4or icmnle. the rateing of la
tanks of high-performance iocket vehicles. The costs under one aclvitys funds sod th doa s-
tanks will b-e sectioned and ea.h section jettisoned don thereo to the tds of two or n ore
as soon as it is emptied, This will improve th ting activities. Smdk a relobrusa Is w-
over-all mam ratio and give a greater burnout ctedtorbythereeilustasamihc d tk
velocity. (AFM 11-1) obl| M costs mId W0.8) 1m
EXPENDABLE ITEM approp refud. (DOD 50003)

Items which tie consumed in use or which A correction of (apeaditure data to Aulatsa error. (DOD S000.8)
lose their original identity during perio& of use D%
by incorporation into, or atachment ulmn, an- EXPlIDITUR& CAPlTAL
other assembly. (AFM 67-1) An expei•Jiture &ade from the acquistionu aL
EXPENDABLE PROPERTY or additioas ard battermeats to fined weeK

Property thit msy be consumed in usa or (DOD 5MM,0Of B
!oses its identity in use and may be dropped E.XPNDITMUE, NET
from stock record accounts when it is issued or In apprrpriatlon aountig refeas to apunk-
used. (AR 32G-5. AFM 1-I) tures less appropriar *-n m =b W (DOD
EXPENDAJiLE SUVPPWIS AND MATERIAL, 5000R'M )

Spplies which are corasned in use. soch as gp |rplm• RKllWIAM3
ammunition. paint, fuel, Cleaning aNd prtserving An a dit mve for aton beha of -
mvterials. surgical dressings, drup, mediclaewi • ency. fund, or p r n or fu a
etc,. or which lose their identity, such ý psm private ted a4• ,raln of crwpwr o W"
pens. etc. Someune!. referred to as "coansvaa- subsewvan'y WV bhi reowd In cas or 1115
hig supplies and material." (AR 320-5, ,iC equ;,alenL 2YOD 3000.3 -•
PFt l1 AFM I 1-1)

Rapenabl items. as applied to repairs mad
utiliti, operations, applies to iteu= which, wh,-a AS l r tenpmrarI- a hr •d i -
issuc•. are aMsUed in m&MMe& opaeradoe Pr" aWout pedf tha, "d a " ef
or constructio ltvites. and a ef teo auA!t . blL (DOD0 .Id)
droppeo f-o wacounblit:,. (AR 32"-5) EXPUMN'IT UM
.XPENTfW ACCOUT. In the Federal Oovemin m "e ekm d- •
GENMRAL-FUN burmlbla". 0a0"~~ do ~~c Govuermi

AfundaccountonthebooksoftheTreassuy mean toe am a "ac e Wd.
in which are recorded (on a cauh b ) tanmt- AFSM 2'-1, -1 OS SO".
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VIurnDWZS ACC3U~s WU1MI
Aalants due wnd payabe doring the flaal Thoue persons who Mt V~I nyqaliied.

MeA~ (without rdwrc to fth fist MWio in by eduacation or by eqpermcs, In a partiula
wMAc thoy mn pold at wil be paid for poods iield to perfom some specialized service. (ASP
and snmice sd other ameft received, for 22-202)
pwgrew pyImants ee under owunrsental ohugs. gxpM M APPROAfl Mr
tlaee and tot othe liabilities Wencred mo Invclv- No ImW wridlab for oblgation bt bs stl
flg the htwudilbg of pcod and moviws (uclud- av",bla for dsbuwmMen to liqWidat ealatin
kig awuiet rewived on loan). Abeamce of obUP-e' . (AFM. 1706-7)
ft"d to f.uuceonm mlplya~s, and other Owv- LO M(" R
IsE so maw*VIS epeodits (DpO T)d by 0. A disply of Component patt ot a unit of op-
a4 eo w oepaWe.(~ 002 rationai equipmlen arrangd in their relatv

DW SMA) ~order to AMdatUdW ieuathw e mquenoeof
steps :a th awe bl and Munasmbl of theN91""'i removied from the acccimtab t liL (AF 67-1)aids. (.O'R 67-79MXLRTR EUUMN

Coet of opeawt;.l aod mnaintenance of activi- A program 6 categry which ic~iudes i. et.,

i teson ir ocua bsk to: a f--dr-wiodLas taypon.soto mjr&Y~w rj
~riv. OflT) $) Ths type of ctiort may vary from faidySit es oD S0a0 ericsmc,-dan cn fundamental appiled resarchi to quite sopbisti-

uamabc ma~e ~~ __ cased b~read bocrd hardware, study, program-
mmV maete an or %w-lnfru o mm.i and planwn efforts. It Would thus Waclde

Sow - (DO OI'UA1T pUGFgry ef effort i-4 tho it be pointd toward specific
Au ~se peraingbud ut ~ th anual inlitary Proble are. with a view -*Ward de-

An tpar ropwafs blli i3te state a W terms and tvaulaetirw 1 the asibi~ity and prac-b~pt a a ~pis" cau stte ir w- bcabilty of twepoud solutions aNo determinn
do~t WtCeters amdsub-cost.centerL Th budpt 41i atO
rellouwve wpqime for perfowmance of toe mis. ploratory Deveopment element wil normally be

sion of th repniii) ai~~qrwr exercisedby general kevl of effort. (OPNAV

ft wil alo Inludea uatit~~sain of Includes a&H effort directed towar the solution
Workload Wi terms at towa number of *i at vf specific military typezs sor efort wiay ve-
by sub-cost centers. (NAVY P-3006) '" ~ ~ Ti yeo fotmyvr

An approved opersting pian which It, the basis _ 4 '~' ~e~r- Zý quite
~ristio andfinncil cotro ~ opheibctad bred-oad Whaz,8 s.tuad,, pro-o(maia wdwnd andnin elforta wWW ofni t

and working oaplal in the ezeentin at a pro- inchhsuie.W9sia n k dewi.
psm or propumll. (AFL 25-tO. DODf ?WUI) t F t AL n *g8'YSttiw-whoris - a11

Aa swans wh"c has bwewla in the ths ca~gy of offort is that it be pointd #,-wad

SXPK~U3~ AM!N5ThATWKand practicbmity at propose ara*=o and do-
An ezpudiwe by 1 Wruan their peirwan.er (HY 41-1. NAV-

mparviaimfter byi4a apc nd uanw.to* MAT 31404. ArM I1I-) Sh i

traw"M If lpdm pSlatmvarsomfor the ar madlight. M, shc of =a*h) tdrioo aP Clocs
prlst4~ma law hawh peioicls tudwew apptie.

ad equipmn ad expmlIae itu * a Ske msomr. ftft. ;cpastgsa fo
(DOD 5000.)W " 1

w ALAMMAFf WLOAMTORY DZSYL~MLNT
Alucnft acqvired by the Naiy wk~ h.-- w

isn rmuchsamd devkelmast (QPP4AVINST A 4-,c RMeU doin ahe Inci for eveUp
PS442.2A) adt "was 10 demenow: ww I A qm in a



=na;O fuct~v am. or the hwfwilt ad a syt- which exeet donw,;2 reums In the somndl
scm. wbsyssm, or uxqrpwua. Coupriso the 11% m~m (4dAWV432-I)
eAMr divewd twwus hapoovemew =4 .zpa Al inuadm mdlonfig kvd chsl*mle
aloe of savall cagabill"e fthnoubiavwn iin damo~iam umW~, aci~d toc mon, VqW~

zeiao.(OMNVINS MW0*5 prdpdusef COMON I5U I .. .. ..
snsof coprins of Navy EikWaom bombs. pmode, i w hud at AN typs, upheld
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temnal Memory. Seeu aloInternal Storage. (A71M Governmient contract or subcontract or to mod-H emi~e or repiace facilities for the came purpose.

prescribed for use by the computer. (APM A physical plant such as real estate and un-
11-4)provements thereto which provides the means for

EXTACFON t-ARACHM ~ assisting or makiig easieýv the performance of n
An auxiliary parachute designed to extract funct:-n*. (AR 320-5, DOD 400 0.21, JCS

carlo from aircraft in flight and deploy cargo Pub. I )
param-butes. (JCS Pub. 1) A plant, laboratory. offit-ollege, university,

EXTILAMO ZMor :ommercial structure with issociated ware-
A spcr ifW groun ~~area upon which equip- houses, storagF., areaFuilte and !;Ompofients,

jointly approved extraction technique from an form an operating entity. fA uscines an dulcatin

(ARA 1-1)facilities as defined above,) For purposes of in-
F ~dustrial security, the term do"s not include

User Agency installations. (AR 380-I130, DODFACIITWEL 5220.22-R)
Buildings, structurrs, or other real-prop~erty im- Any nert or adjunct off a physical plant or

proven~entG as separate! ;dentified on the real- any item of equipment whic is ar, ýperating en-
property rccorJs, including items of z'eý.-..operty tit- and whichi contributes or can contribute to
;stalicd equipment attached to or instaleId in the" execution of a function by providing some
rtal piopeity. Facilities and RPIF. are further specific type of physical assistance. (ICS Pub. 1,
oioken down into the following cab-egories: (1) AR ý)20-.5)

t~rnc~1~upor ral roprty,(2)crikal A grouping of items ard/or bets consirting p11-
RPTE sv.!bsysitem; (3) nonteciumic- Isupport reFJ manily of constricetion materials ia the ne.zessary
propedy 4 nutllfclte. (FC quantities to provide a specified service, su.~h as
375-5) a building or a mile of roWd. T7he facility is the

Indstral roprty(oter hanmatria, P^ basic building block of the EF'CS and consists of'rvial tooling, military property. a'ad special test a bill oi materials necessary for construction, the
equ. ment) fG. production, maiintenancz. re- approximate cost of these materials, and an esti-
Search. tdc :elopment, or test including real prop- mat%; of manpower rý;quired foi construction.
"rty and f glas therein, buildings, structurts, (AR 415-16)
impzovements, anid plant equipment. (ASPR 13- A separate, individual building, structure, or

10'.F)other item of real property, incleding land, which
An ckmein"r c! iniisgrated log.-stic s'pp~n, con- is subject to separat2 reporting under the

*isting of phwaical plants such as real estate and DOD ýeal property inventory. (OPNAVINST
imnprovement, thi-reti, -ricluding builkI..igs apd I 0I I.4E)
associated st- ct;ta " uipment and, utilities FACILITY, IDUS'TRI 4L
which arr. r'~ai, - for or contirkinte to support of Property, other .han materiel and special tool-
the systemni. sulbsystenns. or equipm~ents, MDOD ing, or use for the performance of a contract or

4100.35)subicontract or order, incla6l,.g rea! priperty and
fr'AILIILCARIERr-ghts thereir, buiAdings. stiuctures, improve-

C~mrrkns operatirt equipment. terminals', wary- ments. and plant equipment. DOD 500A.)
ýOuscA, aril other instruments used in the per - CIT IANEAC
F'rmAnCUI Cof Thet'i.Le T) R Routinc., recurring work required to keep a

A contrzwt c ader which Government faiii3 facility. plant, building., structure, ground "'ailkty.
sAnd I wc ualaraly speciivi toolirg and special tes utility system, or any real pr-oprmty in such a
equipmerta are provided to a Co.1r~o o u~ condiglon that it may be continuously utilized, at
ckrltractor 4y the Go7vermnent fo: use in con- its origirial or desigved capacity and effi-
il'oclion with th~e pirformanct 0f a sq' ciciey, for io intended purpose. (BUWEPSIh-ST
*Xtra'." or contr~cts for srapphcs or weric~es. 702

(A5;Pt 13 - 1101 .11) FACI3TY NAME OR CODE
FAICILfIMS RFRONCAT The name If the installation for the derot

An undertaking by the ($overnmr'at to provki(. maintenance facifiiy zpacrated byl the U. S. Gov-
faciliWt~c o , contractor for the Vedormaz.ve of a e mrewm or the facility code number piecrcibcd
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by tl- DOD Procurement Coding MAnual, VoW- is derived from past data: fuel commua d
umn 1I, for the depot maintenanee facility op- divided by flying hours whch means quantity of
erat&W by a commernial contractor, either owwd fue! consumed per hour. (DOD 5000.8)
by the -overnment or by the contractor. FACTOR, REPLMAM
(NAVMATIN85T 4850.89A) The estimated perentae Of masWil 10 VIe
Y.CcLITY, rAL•P,. 0 Ec W that will require Veplacemeat du•ritg a S

A separate individual building. structure, or period due to wenarin out beyond rpr, MWorbs.- real property improvement. (Each ittin action, abandaimnet, loss, and othe caum a,-

%hich is subject to separate reporting under thi cept losses attributable tO ma0 r di8saser, W 91%
Departirent oi Defens real property inventory.) low, at sea, aets of nature and separaion of
(DOD 940.8, AFR 85-6) personnel. (DOD 5000.8)
FACII~trY REQUIREMENT FAILURE

Tihe facilities rcuired bya n scdvitytoper- I
fort, its mission, taskW , and functions and to sup- quired function to any degree (1Te termt ail-h&

port ass!ned forces. Facility requirements are ure" and "malfuncton" are used lnterdbanv-
expresseC formally as quantities of land, water- ably in this handbook. In the text, usage at
fron', space, easements, types of buildings and these terms apply to any onmition that elects th
structures, capacity of utilities, et cetera, in terma operabllity of an equipment and, cemequendy,
of units of measure. A facility raquirement is an requires or results in a maintenance action.)
abstract splrification and -s not identifiable with (NAVSHIPS 94324)
a particular bui~ding or structure. (OPNAVINST The inability of an item to perform withi
11010.1E) previously specified limits. (MIL-TD.-7211B)
FACILITY SYSTEM ENGINEERIIIG FAILURE ANALYSM

The system engincering effort related to The logial, systematic thxaminatioe of an ie
total development of the complote technical sup- or its diagram(s) to identify and aalyma thde
port facility element of a system, imcluding its probability, causes. and consaquene 43 poA-

earliest definition, site planning, criteria develop- 11 M real failr. ( T 721B)
ment. design, and logistics and personnel sub- FAILURE, D 41M'

One which is caused by the failue of an a&system suppori. This function coordinates the sOciated item(s). Not indepeadentL (MIL-STD-
traditional A&E activities and requirements of 721B)the MCP with the sysitem engineering process on FAL EIDE ND T

a continuing basis from early system concepts to One which occurs without being related to the
Sof a compic. operational system. The failure- of associated items. Not depeadeat.

facility system engineer (FSE) is the contraetu, (MIL-STD-72 IB)
AFSC d,.,ision civil engineering activity, or com- FAILURE MODES
binations therta, that perform the FSE function. The ways in which an item ca fail, including
(AFSCM 375-5) both the type of failure (e.. short.
FACILITY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM fatighe) and degree o f failure (9.3, paa,

The primary AFSC progam for developing total). (AR 705-50)
new facility concepts and conducting research FAILURE, RANDOM
for RDT&E facility design criteria; conducted Any failure whose c.urrece is Unpredictable
un&r progam element 6.24.10.03.4. (AFSCP in a f absolute sense but which u'predictable

FACO) only in a probabilistic or sutistical swne. (MR.-FACTOR, PLANhWl. . STD-7211B)
A properly sdlected muhipfier, used in plan- FAILURE RA11Z

nimg to estimate the amour wid tyW of *ffort 71w number of failures of an-W pot unit
inwolved in a contcmplat' •peration. ?lannitug measure of life (cycle$, time, mile, eveats. f.,,
fa(tos are often expresed as rates, ratios, or as ap abl ;• the item)* (MI.D-ST-7•,lB)
lengths of time. (DOD 5000.8, Thi uumbr )I fatiurms y unit time. (ML-
FA"(OR, PROGRAM STD-721)

A rate which is used in planniag in relation 1AIR VALUE F•ORfLA AND CONLOI
to a prognam measurt (1w multiplication) to de- CO, AICMWAD TO ECEMWf, ive another program menwue or c,-vt. Oemarlly "WOX•AL PW 14

the factor is a ratio derved from past experience A code est*blshed by the Genal SrM..
data. For example, a rate of consumption ot Administration and sa sd to by the Dsprtcamtt

Sfuel muitiplicd by flying hour* programe off Dee ortablishing saakiitcntdlgon cc
eqtds fuel consumption fmop'amned. ThU rme seavic"iity eodnm W the rWt&d poieetWu



of the oriuinal or estimated cost of the Items to FEASIBILITY TEST
be usWdonexcltang, e, or transfer of excess A tast tndetermsine whether or not aplan is
personalpropferty outside the Departmcet of De- within the capacity of the resources wh,,ch can
t~ense. (DODSOOO.S) be made available. (fICS Pub. 1, AFM 11-1)
FALLAWAY SXCTflN FEDERAL AGENCIES

Any Section of a rocket vehicle that is cast As used herein includes sll agencies in the
off and fails away from the vehicle during flight, Federal Government other than DOI) instgi.il
especially a section that falls back to Earth. tions and activities. e.g., G3eneral Servie A&d-

'I(AVM 11-1) ministration. (AR 55-38)
V~ALLBACK AMEA FEDERAL AGENCY

At certain missil sites, an area to which tech- Any executive agency or any establishment
aidsias and others &ai back once the missil',, is in the legislativ, or judicial branch of dic gov-
readl for fielflg (AFM 11-1) ermient (except the Senate and House of Rep-
FAMILY NANIL CODE resentatives and the Architect of the Capital and

A tour character alphau-numeric code assigned any activities under his direction). (DSAM
to each repairable item (Material Control Codes 4160.1, AFM 67-1)
"-0", -0", 'If-, -X- and -D-). Interchangeable FEDERAL CATALOG SYSTEM
wid/or subulitutable items in a family are as The Federal Catalog System is designed to es-
signed the same family code. This provides a tablish a single name, ilentification, and Federal

[I ~~~~common language within and amonk, industrial SocNubrfrehitm fsplysd.uT
* .activities and ASO for identification and induc- chased, stored, and issued by Government agen-

dion of carc~asses to meet repair requirements for cies. By use of týNi common language, procure-
a family. (FASOJNST 4700.27) ment. distribu~tion. storage. issue, disposal, and
FATHER AND SON COO)L other related supply operatio~ns can be performed

A code which is used to idWntify the relation- with~ greater effectiveness and efficiency. Each
Ship of one repairable msr.,mbly to another, if a activity can refer to the same item of supply in
relatiouship eyists. (ASOJINST P4400.24) exactil the same terms in dealing with industry,
FAULT CDRLZCTION TIM? and 'with other Government activities. (FED

That elemmnt of active reprix time requir4d STO) NO. 5a)
under a specified maintenance philosophy to cor- A D~epartment cl Defense program established
rect the malfunction. It mray cci'sist of correcting pursuant to law to provide common identif~ication
the malfunction with the faulty item in p'±cc, re- language. aflininate different identifications of
moving and replacing the ion; with a like serv- like iterns. reveal interchangeability among items,
iceRble item, or removing the itczri for corrective aid in strd~prdization, fascilitate inter- and intra-
maintenance %ad entlmZthe r-mte iteri. depA,:imc'~aIl mog~stiical Sup~port, assist industrial
(MIL-STD6-7 78) mobilu!? f.,;. and strengthcn Government-indus-
FAULT LOCATION TIME~I try re,.. :onsliips to improve supply management

That element of active repair time required aind military effectimraess and promote efficiency
for testing and analyzing an item to isolate a and economy in logistics operations. (DOD
malfunction. (BUWEPSINST 4700.2A) 5008)

gjAMMUY g'VjDY FEDERAL CATALOGING PROGRAMpA Technical study prepared by AFIC :o con- The utilization of the samne stock number and
Sider all aspects of & propose4d ("as %i modifica- identiricatimi' data by all departmentris in ali "sup-
tion. (AFR 57-4) ply" functios from initial requirements through

A technical study considering all aspects of, 3 final disixsal. (AFL.CM 72-2)
proposed Class V modlhimhto.. (API CM 66-1) FEDERAL CLASS MANAGEMENT

A study of the appik,;Mlity or desirability of Those functions at materiel manege-nent k.at
any management nr pro,-edurul system from the can best be acco'roplishad by FSC, such i's c
standpoint of advtatage. versus disad~vantaget loging, Ohmracteristic screening. standardi,.'ation,
In any given caw. fPOD 3O0.i jterchangeability and subvt~t'mton grouping,

Asludy to deterine the time at which It multi-Item specification inansigem~ent, and elingi-
woqild be practicable or desirab~le to install such neering support of the forl.soiong. The FCM
a oyftem when detenmined to be advantageous. ftisctions set forth in APLCR 23-4~3 Arc assigned
(DOD 50M.3) AMd accomplished by FSC. even though iuem

A study to dettrmine rvhetimer a plan is ca- management responsibilities bor items within th~e
pable o~f being accomplished 6tucssf~lly. WDD FSC can be ascigned elsewhere. (AFLC'.o
5000,S) 400-1)
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FEDERAL CLASS MANAGER item Identification Number (FITN plus a
The individual, organization, or activity whicht two-digit mianagement code when applicable.

performs federal, class management. (AFLCR (DSAM 4160, 1)
400-1) A two -part number assigned to each -item of
FEDERAL IFhM IDEN'IVICATION supply repetitively used, purchase, stocked or

An approvvd item identification, consisting of distributed within the Federal Government. The
the minimum date adequ~ate to establish, directly first part of the number consists of tha applica-
or indire-fly, the essential characteristics of the ble 4-digit class code number of the FederalI ~ ~~item which give the item its unique character SupyCaifcto.Teson atoth
making it what it is, and differentiating it from numbei consists of a series of seven numerals
every other item of supply used by the Federal aniskonsthFerliemdnifcto
Government, to which :s assigned a Federal Stock number. It is a nonsignificant rumber and is

Numbr. (ED Sh NO Sa)serially number assigned. (AR 320-5)
A Federal item idexotification is an approved An I I -digit number assigned to each item of

item identification for av item of supply to which suPply in the Federal Catalog System. Mwe first
a FSN is assigned. (AR 708-42) four digits are the FSC class. The remaining

A specific item nomenclature identified oy a sev'en digits are the Federal itew identification
Federal stock number and consisting of the Fed- number FIIN). The FUN is unique to an item
era! item name and the minimum data -Aiequate of supply and will identify the item indep~idently
to establish the essential characteristics bf the of the FSC class or any othor number or code.
item which give it its unique character, make ,t (AR 708-11)
what it is, and differentiate it from every other A composite number consisting of I11 digits as-
item in the supply system. (SB 700--20) 5igned- to each item of supply. The first four

An identifying description of an item, contain- isrpeenthFCCoeNm rfoth
ing the minimum data to establish its essential item, h-'d the last seven digits represent the FUN.
characteristics and to -d'ffcrentiate it from other (AFR 72- 9)

ites ued y te Fderl Gvermen, pus he The Fedeixl Stock Number (FSN) for an
iesuebyteFederal StckNube erinment to u thatiem item of supply conisists of the applicable 4-digit
identification. (APR ~9 fteietfig class code number rNm the Fedetil Supply Ciro-~

FEDEAL MM DENT ICAIONsification plus a sequentially assigned 7-digit Fed-
FEDERALeral Item Identification Number (FUN). It is

NU~MBER always to appear in construction as ioilows:
A seven-digit number sequentially assigned to 4210-196--5439. (Fed STD NO. 5a)

each apoe Iasprofteietfng A Federal Stock Number (FSN) is an eleven-
data for each 'tem of supply. (AFR 72-9) digit number which identifies an item of supply.
FEDERAL SPECIFICiTIONS Example: 5935-793-9166, (OPNAV 43P2)

Federal specifications (thc preparation and is- FEDERAL SUPPLY CATALOG *
suance which is supervisee by the General Serv- A complete file of all Federal identification
ices Administration) cover m.,terials, products, and related management data dck-eloped under
or services used by at least two Federal agercics the Federal Catalog System. Thlý d.iti is pub-

".tar ... f Olas agnce lislcd in caed form and/or electronic data proc-
or departn eats is nonad-litary. ..:'zxINS f,-. tn c~entral cataloging

433012'activities only. (APR 72--9)
'1 A !i3ting, in card or book form, contaiairij

FEDERAL STOCK NUMBER itrm identification, supply management, and ro-
A number assigned to provide a standard iden- lated data tot iterns of supply used by the Federal

tification of every itens cataloged in tlke federal Government. (AFLCM 7242)
cataloging system. (AFLCMI 400-2) FEDEkAL SUPPLY CATALOG HTEM

In thiý federal ýataloging systemu, the numbcr LJENTfFICATION CARD (DD FO(RM 144)
conxists of the federal supply grolup. federal sup- A 5" x 8" card conteining a full descriptionii ply class, and the federal i~tm Wentification of a given item of supply when ftht item i6
number. (AFLCM 4M,-2) identified und,-r the descriptive method of.4ii ~Conhists of in applicable four..dlgit .Jtscode ilienti~ication. In addition to the !ull description,
number (FSN) plus the seven-digit federal it'!m this card contains 1he 4-digit Federal supply clas-
identification number. (AFN 67-1)i xification (PSC,) code, the Federal Item Identifi-

A number consisting of the appl ciblc four- cation~ n~umber (FuIN). and the Federal dtk,,rip-
digit class code number from the Federal Supply 6on jattern mnunber (e.g., 345A. 459B, 575c,
Claisificatiosi (P50 plu! the seven-digit Fzde-ral cte.). tiýFL.CM '12-2)
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FEDERAL SUPPLY C1 ASS FEDERAL SUPPLY CODE FOR
A commodity classification used in the federai MANUFACTURERS

cataloging system to group items which are homo- A single code numb-r has been established
gencous. (AFLCM 400-2) for eacii manufacturer who han or is currently

In the inderai cataloging system. the cat-gor supplying material to the government. The codes
imrediately beic-,w the federal supply gmoup. have been assigned only as required by procur-
(AFLCM 400,2) ing agencies as procurement sources are estab-

FEDEAL UPPY CLSSIICAIONlished and utilized. (FED STD NO. 5a)
FEDERAL SUPPLY CODE FORIThe Federal S.kpply Classification (FSC) has MANUFACTURERS

been designed to facilitate the functions of supply A listing of manufacturers doing business with
management and to permit the classification of hFdeaGorn ntwhtefieigtceiiall items of supply used by any agency of the assigned: for each manufacturer bhcwn opposite
Federal Government. It provides, by specific each name. This code will be used wheneveradefinition, uniform commodity groups ard classes mnuatr'simifciocdesrqieda
for all items. The Federal Supply Classificatio'- par: af ture' ide!ntification cdata isLC 7eqi-2)a
utilizes a four-digit coding structure. The first n -DERAL SUPPLY GflOUP
adt!lattwo digits of the code number identify thkrop commodity claibification used in the federal

and h~~lasttwodgit ofthe odenumbr in.. cainloging sys'eni to group federa! supply classes
tify the class within the group. Chapter 3, "Sup- which are 'homogeneous. fAFLCM 400-2)
ply Classification.". of the Federal Manual for In the federal cataloging system, the category
Supply Cataloging (Cataloging Manual M 1-3) ininediately above the fedcral supply class.
contains the principles. rules, and procedures fr (AFLCM 400-2)
the Federal Supply Classification. ITFU STD) FEED BACK
No. 5a) The Wii~ization & i ll/part of the output of one

A uniform supply classification systern de- phaso of a machine run as input to another phase
signed to serve the commodity classificatinn in order to progrebsively proceed toward comple-
needs of supply operatioiss within the F~cdrai
Government. It divides the universe of !tems of to.o h vrl o.(~r~ 44.0
supply into broad commodity groups, each Fcd- FEDR LAT

Plants in the vicinity. but geographically sep-arlsupply classification group being further asub-o tepiay ln eg. h n
divied r~toclases TheFcdralsuppy ~ias a ssi*gned or requested), operating as an integral

fiainuiie a 4-digit coding structure. The part of the primriy plant producing a' major

idenifytheclaseswith~i achgrop. AP, dominant portioni of the plant facilities must be

320-5) ,iiaged in effort directly related to the major
A commodity cmassificaticn designed to serve -vapon system in the primary plant. (DOD

the functions of supply and sufficiintly compre- 40.9
hensive in, scope to W.emit the classification of all FERRET
items of personal property. The classification An aircraft, ship, or vehicle espelniilly
establishes groups and classei for the urciverse of equipped for the detection, location. recording.
commouities with emphasis on~ the items known and analyzing of electromagnetic radiation. (JCS
to be in the supply systems of the Federal Gov- Pub. i
ermient. The FSC uses a four-digit coding itruc- FERROUIS SCRAP
ture. The first two digits identify the group; the Iron andl Fleed types of inetal whose comrosi-
last two digits identify the- class within the group. lion is predominiately iron (Fe) and which wat
(APR 7 2-9) originally manufactured in a steel mnill or iron

A c, rnrnodity classification designed to serve fouaidry. (DRSAM 4160.0'
the functions of supply. Thor FSC atilizes a four- PIVR1Y OPERA71ON
dii cocling structure and at the presont time Mhe movement of war rfadiness nuclear weap-
conulf,'s of appro~~imetely 76 groups subdivided ota. major esaernblies, and/or nuiclear eornpo-
into approximately 560 clasLs.s (APLCM 72-2) raents 1by ta:!or support organizwaotiox ds dl-
VEDEI*AL SUPPLY CLASSMFCATrON rected by c~pei'ations orders. (AIM 67-1)
CLASS FIDEUTY SON'F)I!The four-digit numeric code ased to group A bond which secures an employer up t-' an
homogeneous iwras in the- Feaeral Catalog ýys amount stated in a bond for Iv~sc cliused by
tern. (AR 709-11) disho~nesty on the part of an emoployee. A blaniket
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fidelity bond covers all employees. ex:ept those his compar~y and the users of his company's
expressly excluded by written endorsement on products. Fliii experience and technical qualifica-
the bond. (ASPR 10-101.7) tions are usually sufficiently brossd io enable him
FIELD ARMY to assess all asp'ects of !hcý installation, operation,

Administrative and tactical organization corn- maintermancn, tra~ining and logistic problems re-
posed of a headquarters, certain organic Army lated to his coanpany's products, or to evaluate
troops, service support troops, a variable number and coordinate his com~pany's specific contract
of corps, and a variable number of divisions, technical services prog-am in a specified wontrac-
(JCS Pub. 1) tual or geographical area. (BUWEPS 4350.2A)
FIELD ARMY DEPOT VtELI) SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

A supply unit under field army control which An employee of a manufacturer of Air Force
normally receives supplies from theater depots equipment or components who provides & liaison
in the communications zone. Army depots have or advisory service between his com~pany and the
the mission of receiving, swr~ng, and issuing sup- Air Force users of this company's equipment or
plies for the field army. (AR 320-5) components. Thia service is an important ele-
FIELD BUYING OFFICES ment in providing a technical communication

Offices establisbed or located by the Executive channel betwceni the producer and the Air Force
Director for Subsisteixce in various geographical ficld user. (APM 66-18)
loc~ations as considered essential to facilitate pur- FIELD SERVICE VISITS
chasing of subsistence. (AR 320-5) Visits scheduled to activities within the Naval

FIELDEXTESIONAviation Supply Distributiun System conducWe
A ~ilJ xtesio ofHq SAFis n oganza- by Aviation Supply Office Field Service (ASO

tional element of an air staff office that performs FS) representatives and other ASO personnel
operating functions that must lie retaiped under acmayn SRpeettvsa em

F the direct control of the parert staff office. Gen- (ASOINSUP501.2
erally, ii is geographically separated from HQ FEDSPL
USAF. (AFM 11-1) That service authorized and prescribed to tiý.

FIELD(F) KITSperformed by designated mobile, semtimobile anl
Thesepartsfixed organizations and/or installations in provid-

and materials to be issued to activities ucizd sprtousn untadtooltrlfed
to perform base level repair of an end ite-m. mainotenanceiactuvitis. (aRd to320 atra5)
(AFLCR 65-42) FIELD SUPP1Y (FOURTH ECHELON)
FIELD MAINTENANCE That phase of supply performed by specially

That maintenance authorized and performcd designated and trailed mobile and semimobile
by designated Army, Air Force, ard Marine units 3nd/or by specinflly trained personnsel of
Corps maintenance :ncfl.vitiis in direct support Gi fixed installations in determination ot requir~-

*using e-rgan~zations. It is normally limited ',o re- ments for, acquisition, accounting for, and dis-
placement of unserviceable parts. subaisernblies, tribution of supplies and equipment to support
or assemblies. (AFM 11-1, JCS Pub. 1, AR third echelon supply units and activities and to

'43 20-5) colltteral fourth echelon maintenance units and
Thot msintenance authorized for, the resporsi- activities for the accomplishment of their mission.

*bility of, ;md performed by designated maintc- (AR 320-g)
nancc activities in direct support of using organi- FIELD SUPPLY (THIRD ECHELON)

* zatai'ns. Normally, this category of maintentincc That phase of qupply performed by specially
includes inturnediate and major inspection of trained oersonnel oi mobile units and/or fixed
other materiel; repairs of unge,,viccable pants, installations in the' determin&.tion of req~uirenrnts,
assenmblics, suibassemblies, and components; lo- a~cquisition, accounting for and distribution of
cal rrJA.~.' f nonavailable parts; testing, authcrized supplies and equipment to using or-

4calibration. s. id reclamation us authorized. Also, ganizations for initial issue, repl&.ement and
this level o& maintenance may include Periodic replenishment and to collateral third eche~on
inspection of direraft when greater efficiency can maintenancc units and &ctivities for thje acom-
be aWtained. (AFM 67-1) plishment of their mission. (AR 320-i,

FLDSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE or FlELW ithAM
ENGINEER A team of mirrintenanct personnel equipped

AField Cervice kepresentative or Engineer 's with nece~ss'ry special tooL, equipment, etc. pro-.
aemployee of a'i industrial or commercial or- vided hy AFLC to accomplish depot level modi-

91111i who provides it liaison service bet~een fication grid malnte~nance, or emergency organi-
14



zatioisal/field modification/maintenance at the are normally ordered forward to maintain sto',ks
operational bases. These teams may be corn- in issue depots or may be ordered shipped direct
posed of either Air Force depot or contractor to supply points or local issue sections of depots.
personnel. (T.O. 00-25-4) (AR 320-5)
FILD TRAINING FINAL ENGINEERWIG CHANGE

Technical training conducted at the opera- PROPOSAL
tional location on assigned aircraft, space and Prepared ta record com~plete or corrected in-
missile sy.tems, and their associated direct sup- formation, or both, on chtnges previously au,
port equipment, for maintenance and aircrew/ tho~rized, or to set forth all informatiozi neces-
operator personnel. (AFM 11-1) sary for the procuring activity a reach a findl
FIELD TRAINING DETACHMENT decision regarding accomplishment of proposed

A detachment of a field training squadron cr production and retroactive changes to aircraft.
technical school controlled by ATC and per- (ANA (Air Foice-Navy Aeronau"icai) Bulletin
manently assigned to en Air rorce base or 3Sa
activity. The unit consists of a detachment comn- FINAL INSP"ECTION
mander and a cnimplew-rnt of technically qual- An inspection performed after all work steps
fled instructors capable oi providing on-site are conpieted to insure that the it-un or product
specialized technical instruction requirrd to sup- satisfied all established workbook and test -e-
port system located at the station of assignment. quirement. (AFLCM 74-2)
(AFM 67-1, AFM 11-1) FINAL QUALIFICATION WTES
FIELD VISITS A test given to air-breatning engines whic5

Visits to activities by personnel of the Aviation qualifies them ior production for a weapon Sys-
Supply Office i~en not accompanied by Field tem. It is normally 150 hours in duratien. (A1FM
Service representatives. (ASOINST 5041.2) 11-1)
FILE MAINTENANCE FINAL TEST TIME

Modification of a file to incorporate chaingeu. T1,at elemeyit of active repair tim: required
(ASOINST P4440.( 0) after completion of mairten-ince, Vjastments,

The periodic modiication of a file to Incor- and cali'ration to verify by in msureta ent ef per-
porate changes which occurrer.1 during a given forniance that the item is in a condi' .on tit per-
period. (AR 735-35) form its functioa srtisfactorily. tk1,IL-STD~-778)

The act or metho. of makii~ia uhanges, dele- FINAL TOE
tions, or add'tions to elements3 of data on an A new TOE or a nnajo- ot iouti ic revisioni
establiehed cormnsuter file. (A.FM 67-1) of an existing TOE which has beer ippiakved by
MIE SECTOR Headquarters, Department of tht ýrrriny to be

A given segment of drumi storage identified submitted by TOE proponents to The Adjutant
with ar address. A sector will accom~modate spe- General, Headquarters. Departmetnt of the Artry
cif ic daita elements associated with an item Tecord, for publication. (AR 310-44)
iPormally rclateA to a primary Key. (ASOINST FrINANCIAL CONTROL
P4440.60) The budgetary control or management of a
FILE TRAILOlt unit or function in accirance with an approved

A~ segmnent of drum stofal. identified with an budget with the view of keeping exptnses within
address. A segmnent wiml acccmmodate selected the limitation thereot. (DOD 7000.1, AFL
uata elements ano/or their specific occurrences 25-10)
uwsciated with an :!emn record, normally reanted FINANCIAL INVENTORY _-_OUNMIG
to a ptimary az~d secomdary Key. 41ASOINST The act of establishing and nasintalrniq mone-
P4440.60) wary accountirg for material, supplies and tquip-
FIE TRAJLOR EXTENSION ment held as btock on records of property ac-

An aduional segment of drum storage Identi- countabi~lty in the Army supply 1ýstein. (AR
flt-d with an address for a4Itional occurrences, 320-5)
of a Fiý, Traha: oft an item record, (ASOINST FIN4ANCIAL INV9ENTRY ACCOUNTING
P4440.0) CODE
1ILLER DEPOT The Financial Invenitory Accou=in Code ex-

Depot essociated with a btse or muktor d&pot, presses a method for ettabilshlug and maintadin.
Wn may be operated as is subfrection hereof. 'Ig monetary acccounting for materiel, tupplios,
It aormally vorcks supplies of the ame type anid and equipment held as sock (n records of prop-
class ts the iso-aclato dope. lIn bulk quantities erty accouritsbl~zy in the Army Supply System,
and origina.1 packogus; supplin. from fil~e% depots (AR 700- 1)
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT baseline for the contract end izem. One action
The exercise of judicious control of allocated at a FACI is formal approval of Part H1 of the

funds in the accomnplishment of a specific ob- end-item detail specification. (AFSCM 375-1,
jecti-e; in systems acquisition, the control of AFSCM 27-1)
those funds required to design, develop, produce, FIRST ARTICLE CONFIGURATION
and test weapon/sup~port systems. (AFSCM REVIEW
27-1) A technical audit of a., preproduction model or
FINANCIAL PLAN the first-production article agair.ct the technical

A epartment of Defense summary, b- data package, to assure the conformanice of theI
agency and appropriation accounts, of estimater, hardware to the reklerd engineering docunien-
by sources, of available funds, obligations to be tation. (AMCR 11-26)
incurred, and balances estimated to be carried FIRST DESTINAJI1ON TRANSPORTATION4

pforward at the end of the ficail year. (DOD Transportation required to effect the delivery
5000.8) of material from a procurement sourco, outsideIFINANCIAL PROPEPTY ACCOUNTING the DOD supply system to the first poliht of use

The establishment and maintenance of prop- or storage in the Air F',rce. It includes chargesI erty accounts in mon.utry term3; the rendition for freight, cartage and demurrage. (AFSCM
of property rcjorts in monetary terms. (AR 27-1)
320-5, JCS Pub. 1) FIRST LINE LIFE
OWNSIIED ITEM Time lapse from the delivery of: (a) the

A spare or repair part in its final configuration guided missile or 6rone until it has been
purchased by the Air Force, cataloged, stocked, launched, expended, or becomes obsolete; and
and furnished normally for replacing a part wonI (b) the support equipment until it is obsolete.
or damaged in service. (AFLCR 57-20) For planning purposes, the first line of life of the
FIREPOWER miqsillc and support equipment will be five years.

Ability to deli-ler fire, (JCS Pub. 1) (AFM 67-2, AFM 11-I)
"The amount of fire which may be delivered FRTMTO

by a position, unit, or weapon system. (JCS FInS guOTd IOsern getmnlo h is
Pu.I) indication of motion of thc missile or test vehicleFIRM FIXED PRICE from its Icunchet. It is synonymous with "take-
Atype of corntroct that provides for a price off" for verticalil' launched tallistic mitsiles.

Ahc is not subjcct to eny adjustment by reason (AFM Il-I)
of ^he cost experier'~e of the contractor in the per- FIRST PROGRAM YEARformance of the cont:~ct. (NAVMAT P-4215) During the first six monthe of the current fi.siul

Afixed price contract containing a clause pro- D)uring the last six months of the current fiscal
viding for upward and downward price revision year. the first program year is the budget year
to reflect changes in zost of labor and material plus one. (DOD 70454i, AFM '11-1, AFSCM
(NAVMAT P-42 15) 27--4)
FIRM MODIFICATION FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

A Class V modification that HO USAF has Responsibility for all monetary aspects of pro-
approved, directed to be accomplished, and gram management, including encumbrance, corn-
funded. (APR 57-4) mitment. and obligation of appropriated funds,
FIRM ORDER ond pricing and budgeting of future costs.I

Authorization and financial obligtiton given (RUWEPS ,200.25)
'wvan eligible foreign government or international FISCAL YEARorginization to the US Government for materiel The period from I July ;irough 30 June of
andi'of services. A furnded letter offer for defini- consecutive calenidar years. (AR 750-4)
tired %equireirents, signed by an authorized Twelve-month period selEtcted for accounting
rerrescnt.,tive of a foreign government Is eon- p~urposes. (CM f'aal year for most agencies ofiisidered a firm order. A reqialsitlon Is considered the United States Government btxglns oa the fiffl
a firm ordcr. (APM 67-l1) day of July and #ids on the thirtiet day of
FIRST ARTICL CONFIURATION June of the following calendar )*sr.) mef ftsal
I"nS CMION year is designated by the calenda year In which

A formnal audt of th-9 "am built" configuration it ends, I.e,, the fiscal ysw 1011 Is the year
of a zontract and 1tem against Its toohalal docu- beginnlnS I July 19XO u saftd en3n0 June
mentatlon to establish the p~roduct coonflitration !9X1.) (DOD 3000O.3)
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FISCAL YEAR, BUDGET (OR BUDGET FIXED PRlICE CONTRACT WITH
YEAR) PROVISIO'.N FOR REDETERMINATION OF

The fiscal year which is the subject of new PRICE
budget estimate. (DOD) 5000.8) A fixcxl-price contrnvct with, a special provision

FISCL YER, ~for adjusting upward or downward, and ret~rcac-
The fiscal y.,ar in 1)rogress 'out not completed. tively or prro'pectively. the puce or prices In the

(DOD500.3)contract. It is used to asiur' to the Government
the benefit of reduced costs of performance and,

FISCAL YEAR, LAST in som,ý inistances, to the contractor, recovery in
In comparative annual otd6gets. the last corn- wo ri to nrae ot n ooti

plete fiscal year-this is the fiscal year immedi- raoal rcsweee otnec hrei.5000.8) due to such factors as prolong-J delivery sched-
FISSIONABLE MATERIE UICS, uri'rable market conditions for material or

Plutonium, uranium enriched In tht isotope labor, or uncertainty as to cost ot pedformaiw'
2135, any other materiel which the Atomic Energy IONM[NST 5000.3)
Commission cdetermine6 to be capable of releas- FIXED PRiCE INCENTIV CONTRACT
ing su~bstantial quantities of energy through nu- A fixed price type. contrac! with provisioin for
clear chain rr~ction of the m.ateriel. ur any adjustment of profit and astahlishment c.ý the
materiel artificially enriched by any (if the fore- final contract prici: by a tormula based on the
going. (AFM 67-1) relationship final negotiated totla coist beans to

FIVEY&4 DEENSEPRORAMtotal target costs. (NAVMIAT P-4215)
The ff~ialOS!)pubicakdl hic ~. A fixed price typc of contract with provision

n.riares the approved plIans and programs )f the foi the adjustment of profit and price by a for-
Department of Defens: components. (DOD mrul based op the relationship which final
7045.7) ne-zotiated total cost bears to ne~gotiated target

A top secret summation prepaired by OSD Of cot as ;ijusted by approved chunges. (AR

the individui.l approvred progiams of the military 320-5. ICS Feb. 1, ARA 11-1)
departments and other DOD kuomporents. The oIXED PRICE tYPE CONTRACT
departments and DOD comnponent4 publish their A type of contract wbhich generally provides for
program in detailed pro~rauen elemrcnit terms, to a tirni p~icc. or under appropriate circumstances
include a Prngr~m Flement Sumnmary lOaLt form miiy provide for an adjustable price, for the sup-
and Descriptive [)at,.a Shme t-zlr each clemert. pfics or services which are being procured. Fixed

supported by the Material and Construction An- pr~tv contracts are of severJ- types so designed
nexes. It does not represent authority zo innpkc- as to facilitate proper pricing under varying
ment programs. (AFSCM 27-1) circi~instances. (AR 320-5. JCS Pub. 1, AFM

Tle summation of the appro~ved programs of -.
the DOD components. (NAVMAT P-4215) FIXI1,'D PRICE WIT REDEVERMINAnlON

FIVEYEA FOCE SRUCUREANDA fixed price contract that provides a meansnFIN ANCA FORCE TRCTREAN of s;hifting certain indefinite rihks from the con-
The 3tummation of the approved progrrnis of trzctor to the gon'errnment. to %!xclude contingency

the DOD rompontnis. (DOD 7045. 1) allowanices from the initially negotiited price.
(NAVMAT F'-4215)

FIXED CAPITAL PROPERTYI FIXED PROPE~RTY (CAPITAL)
Assets of a permanent ch,)racter havinv c~on- Ast fi emnn hrce aigcn

finuing value. (JCS Pub. I) etinin ofalpermnn charRte 32vn!-oN
As used in military cstablishnienti. includes A,%in vaused nmltr salsmn. (AR 32C-5

~~~~~~~~~~~real estate and equipment ins,,alled or in use ue nmltr salsmn. inclue
tither in productive plants or in field relpetratdions.et n~ale r n s

-. eil~ier ~i prcductive plaritý or in field operations.

i'tD 1)M ýA R :1 20-5)
n.,AM%VABI1

Thms costs which tend to rentsin relativel.y Wicep.ble tr- easy ignition, comnbtidbit ca.
constant, despite charges in output. (AFS('1. pable 04 being easiy set or, fire. (AFM 67-1)

'73-2)FLAMMADLE SPACIE
VIXED LEKVEL OF SUPPLY Warvhoup area which ha3 been destignied for

That quantity of stock epircifitJ lo bz on hand tbe storag of highly flammable. material. (AR
or due in re~irdlest of demands. (AFM 67-4l) 79at- Q2)
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7LASH POINT spare parts. gounnd handling, special tools, and
The iemperature at which a flammable ma- test equipment are cgamined. Th-, conference is

terint will flash in air. (NAVORD OP 2165) attended by representatives of CNO, CNfATRA,
FLAT PALLET Fleets, NAVAIRSYSCOM, ASO and coalrtc-FA wooden plaform, double or single faced, tors. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)

or; which supplies Lte loaded for storage pur- FLEET INTRODUCFION &EPLACEWMENT

poses. (AFM 67-1) MODEL
FLATTED CARGO Those aimcraft designated by NAVAIRSYM -

Carbo placed in the bottom of the holds. coy- COM to be produced as Fleet IntroduWt Re-
ered with pla,:ms ond dunnage, and held for placement Model Alwrft,. (NAVAMJR
future use. Flatted cargo utually has room left 4700.2)
above it for the loading of vehicles which may FLEET ISSUE DEMAND DATA
be moved without interferring with the flatted Demand gereated by designated flW Wts
cargo. Frequently, flatted cargo serves in lieu of and plp'.d on the second z;helon of supply fA,

ballast. Sometimes called understowed cargo. the resupply o! on-board stoh or for immediate
(AR 320-5. JC3 Pub. I) use. (NAVSUPINST 4441.17)
FLYAWAY COSTS FLEET ISSqUE LOAD/ALWWAKCS LRFF

Aircraft and missile flyaway costs include all ITEM CODSE
procurement on the aircraft/missile and delivery A one character alpha code which idendtfles
to the first point of use or storage. (AFSCM an item as to its applicability to a Fleet lossw
27-I) Load/Allowance List. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)
FLEET ALLOWANCE LIIr FLEET ISSUE LOAD LISM

Allowance Lists developed by the Aviation Consolidate! listings of item of material
Supply Office and NAVAIRSYSCOM for fleet to be carried on board Sto IssueShips
outfitting subscouent to FIP. (NAVAIRINST and which are required to supot Wati
47001) afloat forcev to bnsure maximm fleet readiness.
FLFST BALLISTIC MISSILE RQUOIMTiON (BUSANDAINST 4440.29)

A Navii requisition for the FBM Proaam FLEET ISSUE RZ4UMLMZTh LT
placed or the Army supply system. (AR Projected material requinemetts in rane as
7'"5-501 depth. for resupply support of the total deployed

LEd augmented forces of the Adatlk and Pacific
LDAeets for a 90-day eudurance period. It is basedMa'erial unad~r the rquiasiioning. 7atio0ug. on actual past demand of thoze items most com-

and 'ssue control of the air type commanders.
Commander U.S. Naval Air Force, Atlantic and monly rtjaested by the fleet units, plus a

limited number of additional item: includedPacific Fleets. (COMNAVATRPAC. ANTr). in minimum depth (e.g., support for CNO
or heir designated controlling agencies. Fleet approved weapons systems and equipmeats).
controlled items are likcd in th,: Fleet Material (NAVSUPrNST 4441.17)
Controlled Lists published by the A-.iation Ma- FLEET ,UtFORV FACTOR
terial Offices (AMO's) Norfolk and San Diego. A factor, one each for the Atiantic aid Pacif'
(FASOINST 4000.7) Fleets. deieloped to adjust 90-day pacstm•e
FLEET INTRODUCTION PROGRAM fleet issue demond quantity forecasts to reflact

An accelerated flight program whi(.h lIts an- the impact of projec*ed ship forte e ,oa
pro.ximately 100 fVignt hours per aircraft. Nr- and iecreasid consumption in the eve~t of Pa-
mally conducted at NATC Patuxcnr, kivr !or ersi oT limated wa. (NAYSUPINST 4441.
the purpowe of intrcJiecing a new modtl ti fltot F1 EXIBILITY
personnel for indoctrination in the opeattion and The authrity granted to maim c,.•naads by
maintenance oi the aiicraft A wcinndary Ou- Air Forcc to inc,' ceam or decreae: () the qua*-
pose is •o provde a further ch€eck on the tity, of items to be Imcwed and (2) PiW"rmm4d
readiness of the aircrdt for fleet delivery. dosa anowab (AF3CM "-1)
(ýiAVAIRINST .4700.2) FLEXI"L RE U0NU
FLPIFT INTRODUCTI1ON PROGRAM The cwrablity ot Mi~ltary lrou for keindtl
CONl•.ENCE reaction to amy etmy threat or atk 'shb MC.

A conference held either at NATC Patum.et tions apprciriat and adaptab" to the cimrum-
Ai~r or NAVAIRSYSCOM at the conlumion 0, stances euistiig. (,C, Pub, 1)
FPP. Any changes which are found necewary in FIAH
Jh pmpowed conf'•uration of the aireift ' A flight begz whet thr aircrt firt moVew
fleet deliver, are detcsmired and the stam'4 of forwa-d on the :Ske-off ruus of tames ON 'kWc
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from rat at any point of support. as apnplicable FLIGHT qAFZTrY DFIW CML

a ends after *,boine fight when the acraft A condition caused by either a material or
Is on te ,ufac mnd eiher, (a) the engines dcslp. d dect which ;mpain the sa opera-
am stopped, or (b) %he aircraft has been on the tion of an aeropaq e systum. (AFSCR 80-13/

acwe for fie minuts; whuabhevwr eccurs first A-'1LCR 67-43)
betw•n a or b or (c) a chane is made i the IJGHT TTo
crew. (A liris of ladings, is cemsiderd part of Test of an aircraf, rocket. missile. or other

am flight and the provisions of (V) abve do vehicle by actual flight or launching. Flight tests
Sapp.) (OPNAVTNST 5442.28) are planned to achieve specific test objectives

Iq[UGH-CON L SYSTEM and ain operational information. (JCS Pub. 1)
On balHsc misiles and unmanned N -cecraft. FLIGIHTWOWIIK Y

the automatic rysem that kups the rocket pro- An aircraft, missk. oi spacecraft ;s flight-
pe!led vehicle on a prescribed course during lift- worthy if it is reidy and sufficiently sound in all
ofi and propelled flight up to a postiots where respects to meet and endure the wean and
tl4 gidce system (if any) becoma opera- strains of flight. (AFM 11-1)
tk 1. (ARM 11-1) FLOOR CHK

FU(.HT RN !S1TlM~.... A physical %erif-catior, of attendance in con-
Thz xystem itself or the equipment iftelf that ncction with verif.cafilc. of payroll or labor cost

is, or k, lo be. ftlghtorne. (AFM t11-I) charqes. (DOD N000.8)
Th1 environment surrounding and affectin6 a FLOW CYCLE

flighxorne system or piece of eqaipment. (AFM The complete fequence of phase movements of
11.I) traffic thriugh a traffic pic.t. (AR 320-5)
FuGIF FAC JIUTS FLOW NL'SF

All =u0d electroni and visual air navi- Noucooflicting movemt of traffic through a
gational and "landing aid fcilitie, tsch as traffic point. (AR 320-5)
radvi be&.os, radar bescons, direction finder3. FLOW REGULA ZION
TACAN aid \-IF omnirang equipment in- Alhoxation oe tin-e mid 4pace o streams of
stun'*ent landing v•is ,n, rada- air traff•c control traffic from differva! directions. (AX 320-5)

i ~~famlities and mix detection an46 cortkl de- PLI P~g

vkOP);ethiserm aua " nP r in tP e form 1 flow and pressure de-
and rxvigtionl ads•. (AFLCR 23-7)*io a F 2 )vloped in a workit.p fi'id (either liquid or gase-
FIH IN70RMk.TI(N IPqUIIJACAIOMFLIGT INOP.UIONFLIRICATONS ous) for the puapc~e of driving an actuating

Publicatkios giving information fo: the plan- deic.) fior pomon %steims are used i' n mssilc.t
niag. examettloi arod termination of manned air- wmraft and grompo operated vchices to irovide
craft flight es related to navigational aids itL such funetioes as control surace opertiott. steer-
faOiiities. (A.PM iI-) ing. brakes, rakung and lowring heaiy loads.

e-. (AFM il-1)T hat portion o f a d q, p oy lt * ti ,i w h ich is r e - F IV Iquirt4 to supwon earoit± an t•" fly urtit tactica' FlY"ASLEg
uircraft to hsupportnat and wo ftitaly unt tAn aircraft in such material conditio as to twthrerat to deslin, .NW to ýqitially rapport sxf.- a• .pable of normal fltght opert~oAthe unit at its d, mnavoc. laclw'.d in thlv por-

tion an penro.nel equipment. a4 spplies of without -eg.d to capabiify to perform a pecitfc
fth "'•iot team" "initw t,,port t%,ams"' 31d mi*%ion. 'r to weather. personnel availabifiry,
the "*nroutt Apport teams" The flght con- ba.s €od*iion. or tc whether wticd. armed or
meet criewm it as always aiv tra. *. Tc tuheduked for nfliht (OPNAVINST 5"12.3)
fflht movement e isawt kxgo wo m, FLYABLE AMCUAxT
feard kL i,, this dcintas t" Aa aimf4t um twi - 41teral omi s to be
(TICM 400-1) Wite and ca4*~!i C4 norma! fnight opwfrtmon
pjgy pAN FM LOAD without :k-a a, 4sp&it"y to pefo a , s.par

The otlW ual requ to fly to ("t . ml* wl TVI W'
a~mc to an alterat mafwe. -'stmi, e wose ýNCondition. 0. to whether fwelw, WVJ o

awonts ai fu%~rhi~igaderu~ta'e . Ihedui~ed f-ir fliht (OPNAV1NSI S4412)
'AFM I I-i1) FLYAMIX (M iTYUIAL)
WORUT ?3O1LEM(Xo pma tamn o rLb lu "9 "IAid fqc*p

A Vg hk portr l Of a $miles. ecrart. m t Ofa 3 it WhiEhwe spwialy 4tW 0(
Oi saPC psobe' 415t 0f flight 4A atc* fMM the p:Qrak d to V- Nuapo il th tW:;'t . i?
sI'e, iwlllicstn ivus th l%" t pitudels sln the aurcaft. aI a lauray bil. fly"Way (a*". .
InuS. (AM Il-!# (BLWEPSINn" 47A,,.2)
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FLYAWAY COFM., FOLLOW-UP ECRVLOt4 (.IR
LAircraft and misiji fluaway costs include Sah TRANUEORI,

procllremcut on the air-raft/,nissile and deliveri. Elemeats moved mwo the cb)scllv am atofr
to the rims point of uwe or stozage. (AJFSCM the assault echeon (iC3 Pub. 1)
27-1) FMOIWW4M RMLY
FM CASE A reply to a :*quiW8Ms's 60 "-m Ot X a

A two pan jovcrmient~t-10Vernment cam- request (or casedlatio. (NAVSUP Pu 437)
tract consisting of an offer and acceptance for FOLLOWM UMTJ~
the sale of military materiel. services and/or train- Thuai u i Mtz~ W*pt wbh ics b"etveed fto"y
ing. i AFSCM 27-I1) to forra ii' the airbead Wq ai. It is rpw
FOCAL WINY on aumil basis Rwatmatic of c canCO dduwrY.

An Air Staf agency or individua designated (AR 320--5)
as icentral source of information or guidanc FOZ3IDDEN EXPUSTV
on a specific program or project requiring co- ExpkuWvs that awe too e~joeraf for VMS-
ordinated action b) two or more Air Staff portation, or on wbicib DOT salppin# duMiks-*
agencies. Th.- designation of a local point doe-, tion has not baen obtaied, or the poad of a
not rdieve any fvnctioonAl area of its basi Flew plant. Sbipmeint of mc st kebhido by
responsiability. (AFM 11-1) both state and Fdoa)W law. (NAVW)OFt
FOC AL POINT(S) 2165)

The activity~iee) within a D)OD Comipoonen Fr-I~t ACCOUNY
which are authorized or desaipated to receiv A tenm u.wel to descrbe the meibod wbmrby
the Inactive Item R-c--w. (DO)D 4140.2t2-MI an aps,-cy mnakes capital bn;Vw~sw-ma by aging
FfW LOW-ON CONTRACT it, uwr employers and other lailitift iffitead of

For the purposec of determining the qTy of thrltih the services of pvivafe woMbaeto 4C
provisioning document required. is dkftnd to otbrr outside apacies w activities. MMQO
wmtan additional procurement of th~e samer iyl 5,0M.81
and modei of 3in end article procuied trou the FOR(IE/ACTIVflY DUUMWATOS
satawe contractor. InA the cast of a licensee agree- (A Rtoman numeral) A desintmr estabished
aIkfl( the groupl assembly pVfls 'ist of tb- desirn by each militmz service or the Jaw ChieS ON
n'lanufacwt - rnwv be utilized. (AFLCM 65-3. Staff tICS) -which r ltes to th MVltr miio
AFSCM 0S-2) (if tOe iore ec ativity. (Alt 73$435. MAY51'
FOL.LOW-ON DEVEL01O IEMNTAL TVST*, Pub 437)

Tcsts during tbc Lc4,'~si~tin phase of the sys- A Rocran numeral desinated by the military
tcM~ 4ife cycl %l6'ie iccur afte cc~mpk-son ef smnice ut the Joint Chieds of Staff -ehkk Mil~e
the faurma Ca"lqi,;. it ttits. Tess respoixmibility to the mission of an activity. (AX 7MS-50~
is notmrally ret-wint by Air Formx re-,rar-h and Farce activity desiganatr 5inify the rehve
devd.:opmcint agencies- Tc-A ctymsiw of dev.AIp- importa-Ce Of ase activities "id reprseam ofe

~wntl t~an~ nd p~arng cat~es. a'i~i- of two balic foctors that tequisiti-ur stes
.i,,*u toi %'tirs, ýuh~ wcffl. aMd cinP"A~trt- n~r tikr when detemiuia fthissue priorit 00)
itoRuailv -'u Iin in scric- ýh;&nrt and ~Iwhih in MILSTRWT rewi (~AFM 67-1)

M14 ieb n tIb..4CkWL oe INhas thk FORC AND) F04ANCM. IFOIM AW
nt ~Ca t' c W. Ik oo~ "~.Sr tceI t %onv% a The LSAP pW am approwid by the SucMar

r%4d.Ktd w~atk. c trMng the %pCC~- 4u of dent coitý 01 a wna(e o c1dan
erwnges ix Wjtt, It, the dr eklputct pnw- %,lfslorq oy psnVt4. deittat. a poc-

rw(AFM P -11 atom VCthe uepotm p.wwc me:~j
nVtONV.JM O'PE"TXATOAL 1195TS soomm appeclvd. (AYM "14. H1 21-1)

lot 1:0"Wut o aco iftua ba&%" 10 WA& FORM (11AMU
thithe. t ~ ash re~ftiti aad ricce-acy loc- 4a frpmtlt or appeQvd "Pwa~ cb

ears ~ ~ - 9Vr 4U? iiaw h L ibr. IMP01 wnicb Mutes to trhf ucsti" taft bftM

FOLLOW~t Rlmrtd *I
A% 'n~wn, L.~ IV Ac xc~i" ia)ken "i a r~qutsr- An) chpW lo the furret t~*es* W Ot 0

ism. Prmw-tslý u~bmiked t%*AV tPft9 417. pW~ihLed FYT*. (AF"~ 2) -1
AR '21 .1 rv"~ C#04AG

~ A rvo, to ;i req taws4'11cr fOlirwp Lv to a -. '~aso diaay ho 4'ica 'd 163 dw £tam IbtWV
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tion to distinguish a "force" change from other FOREIGN CURRENCY--P.I,. 440 FUNDS
categorieý of program changes). (11O0 27-1) A credit established by a foreign government
FORCE PUNCH CODE in terms of it., own currency for utliizatfon by

Force punch c-)de is a control punch used to the United States, generally for ýxpenditures
select cards for subsequent forcing action in obli- within that country-such credit being estab-
gaton account transactions. (AFM 67-1) lished for sales of surplus U. S. aricultural com-
FOR. E STRUC TURE modities pursuant to the Agticltural Trade

The composition of the Air Force in terms of Development and Assistance Adt of 1954 (P.L.
rumbers of major combat ano support units and 480). (DOD 5000,8)
of their relationship to each other. The Air Force FOREIGN EXCESS
Structure is specified in the Air Force Program Department of Defense excess propert) lo-
Guidance (PG) document. (AFSCM 27-1) cated outsit'., the United States, Puerto Rico, and
FORCED LANDING the Virgia Wands. (AFM 11-1)

Landing necessitated by conditions preventing
the continuance of flight. (3UWEPS!NST FOREIGN.I. AG VESSEL

4700.2) Any vesstl of fortign registry and includes yes-

FORECAST sels owned by United States citizens but regis-
Predict.d financial aspects of a plan premised tered in a nation other than the United States.

on projected future conditions. ,'DOD 5000.8) (ASPR 1-1401)
FOKFCAST ITEMS FOREIGN MILITARY SALES

Items which the requiring command has pro. The selling of United States produced military
grammed for subsequent acquisition and sub- equipment and services to friendly foreign gov-
mitted to the command %%ith engineering respon- ernmcnts under the authority oi tAi Foreign
sibility. (AFSCR 80-13, AFLCR 67-4,) Assistance Act of 1961. as amended. (AFM
FOREIGN CURRENCY-CONTRIBUTEP 11-1)
FUNDS FOREIGN TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

A dzposit by a foreign government of its own The AFSC portion of the total DOD Scientific
currency with a United States Disbursing Officer. and Technical Intelligence Program dealing with
for utilization by the United States foi expenses complete and detailed knowledge of the state-of-
in that country, based upon an intergovernmental the art, experience, products, facilities, resource
agreement. Such currencies must b,, purchased commitments, and broad scientific and technical
from the United States Disbursing Office. using base of both friendly and hostile countries.
appropriated funds before they can be uti';zed Scientific and technical areas of interest include
pursuant to the agreement. United States dol- research, development, engineering and test ac-
lars collected by the U. S. Disbursing Officer t ficilities procedures. technical aspects oftivaities. aiiispoeuetcnclapcso
frr-ýn the sale of these currencies are deposited experimental and operationa' weapons and sup-
into the I reasury as "miscellaneous receipts." port systems, associated manufacturing and
(DOD 5000.8) production facilities, techniques and procedures.
FOREIGN CURRENCY-COUNTERPART (AFSCM 27-1)
FUNDS

A credit established by a foreign government FORFEITURE
in terms of its own currency for utilization by The relinquishing of rights to cash or other
the United States and the host country for eY.- property as a punishm, qt for not complying with
penditures originating within that country-such legal provisions and as compensation for the re-

credit being established as a result of an suiting damages or losses. NOIE: The term
econ.rmic-aid grant by the United States. pur- should not be confused with "confiscation." The
suant to an intergovernmental agreement. (DOD latter term designatce the actual taking over of

5000.8) the forfeited ýroperty by the Government. Even

FOREIGN CURRENCY- after property has been frfeited, it cannot be

DOLLAR-DENOMINATED ACCOUNT said to be confiscated uttil the unit claims it.
A credit established by a foreign government tDOD 9000.8)

in terms of dollars, for withdrawal in terms of IOREIGN BONI) OR POLICY
that government's currency at a stated exchFage (Depositors Form). reans a bond or policy
rate, pursuant to an intergovernmental agree- which secures t~ie person or persons named
mnt. Such agreement may include a guaranty therein up to the ;mount stated for losses caused
loss to .he U. S. from devaluation of the dollar I-, the forging or aiter',g of' a check, draft, or
value of that government's curreacy. (DOD similar instrurmeint issild by or purporting to
5000.8) have been issued by an,: o( the iasureds, and
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for losse•, resulting from a check or draft hnv!ng FORMAL ACCOUNI ABILITY
been obtain. u to am the insureds through imper- 1rhe obligation to mainwain a stock record or
sonation. (ASPR 10-101.8) c'minissary account. All property is subject to
FORM to fornial accountability unless speci~ically ex-

A document predesigned and printed or other- eruted 'oy regulations or spez.ific insthirctions of
wise reproduced, with spaces provided for the Headquatcrs, Depariment of the Army. :AR
itiseition of information to facilitate work by 3 20-"
achieving uniformn'Ity and simplicit-, !, . .cording, FORMAL ADVERTISING
transmnitting, summarizing, and rIporting data. The pcefetred method for government pto-
(DOD 5000.8) curement of supplies and services. After public
FORM CONTROL SYSTEM opening of sealed competitive bids, aw~ird is

A system established for the purpose of pro- made to the lowest responsive and respoaisible
viding. through review and approval of all pro- bidder, price and other factors considere(c, in
pas:d and all re-visions of authorized forms: 1. accordance with ASPR Section II. (NAVMAT
assurance of essentiality of need for t'e forms; P-4215)

uiniformity and gimpnicity; 3. adequacy; and 4. FORMAL DEMONSTRATION PHASE
elimination of unnecesary forms. (DOD 5000.8) A period of time during which M iemonstra..
FORM, DD tion tests are performed, daia acquired and

A form used by two or more agencies or mili- aralyzed. (MIL-STD-471)
tary departments of the Department of De- FORMAL FORMAT
f,.nse-specifically: 1. a form prescribed by a This is quality copy produced by type-setting
Department of Defense agency under appropri- or automatic copy justificatio:u typing machines
ate authority to be used by two or more military and efficient printing by photo offset or letter-
departments or agencies of the Department Of press method. (AFR 66-7)
Defense 2. a form adopted for use by two or FORMALLY ADVERTISED CONTRACT
more military C'epartmentr or by one Ior more FRAL DETSDCNRXmoremilita ry . epartments orby one or more agA purchas-, )r sales agreement made by a
military ieparttents and one or more agencies Government agency by employing the pro.edures
of the Departnt'nt of Defznse. (DODY 5000.8) with respect to competitive bids and awards, de-
FORM, FIT AND FUNCTION scribed in applicable agency regulations, such as

That configuration comprising wie physical and Section TI ot the Armed Services Procurement
functional charcteristics of the itenw e~s an entity Regulation in the cee of the Army, Navy, ad
but not including any characteristics of the ele- Air Force. (AR 320-5)
ments making up the item. (NAVMATINST FORMAT, REPORTING
4130.1 DOD 5010.19, AFR 65--3) A manner of presenting minimum data pre-
FORM, PRINTED scribed by a reporting reouircment when use of

In the Federal catalog system-a printed or
typed sheet form with blank space or space-.s for 5000f8)

the insertion of sp.cific information. Excludes
electric accounting machine card; tabulating FORWARD BASE
machine paper, continuous flat-fold; graph pa- An overseas base (not the home station of
per; dictating machine indicating slip; envelope; the tactical unit concerned) which either has
label; chart; and tag. (DOD 5000.8) on it a tactical unit (or portion thereof) being

supported in accordance with chapter 15 or is
FORM, SD located near such a base and furnishes materiel

A foirm used by one or more offices or ac- directly to such a unit. A base wlhieh is not the
tivities of the Office of the Secretary of Defense. home base of te combat forces but will be used
(DOD 500.8) for war operations. Each base mav be requimed
FORM, STANDARD (SF) for several uses simultaneously, s'ich as staging

A form prescribed by one executive agency turn-arounds, operating, and transit use. (AFM
for the mandatory use of two or more other 67-1)
agencies, under approval of the Bu:tau of the FORWARD OPERATING bASE
Budget; or a form prescribed by General Ac- An airfield used to support tactical ope:ations
counting Office for such ,ose. (DOD 5000.8) without establishing full support tu-!!ties. The
FORM, STANDARDIZED base may be used for an extended time period.

Any form which has been designed in accord- Support by a Main Operating Base will be re.
ance with design staniards of a form control qhi red to pivide backup support for a Forward
system. (DOD 5000.8) Operatdig Base. (AFM 11-)
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FORV%,k9. Stf•PP V ,J,CT171T'Y FIlAMED rALIET
A iant or o•rltani,.a-ioii responsible for the man-, A pallet on. which a f"raine work has been

agenwnt of materiel ,ocated at a forward supply cortstructed to load supplies of odd shapes and
point in one geographical area. (AFM 11-1) sizes and which cannot support the weight of

FORWARD SUPPLI POINT othe: palletzed supplies. (AFM 67--4)

An en rouate or turnarouad tation at which FREE DROP

sclccled aircraft spares. 1),culiar to the inission. The dropping of equipment or supplies from
desin ýard setic, of ai,craft are prepositioned an aircraft without the use of parachutes. WJS
tor the supptht, of tic aesined I Tission(s). Pb. T)

(AFMt I 1--) FREE-FLIGHT kOCKET

A rocket without electronic cot,trol or guid-
FORWARD SUPPLY SUPPORT ante. (AFM 1 -1)

A ysteif airgrfned to provide spares support FREE-FLIGHT TRAJECTORY
wfoperating at cr through for- That part of a ballistic missile's trajectory thai

(AFM 11-1) begins with thrust cutoff iind ends at re-entry.
FORWARD SUPPORT SPARE (AFM I 1-1)

An item of supply that is determined to be FREE GYRO
essent'al to the mission readiness of the MAC Sometmes referred to as space reference gyro
?rime i.Ossion equipment in forward areas to in that th;c free gyro will maintain its orientation
which it appli:s and that is furnished through the with respect to the stars rather than with respect
forward supply support systo.r-t (AFM 67-1) to the Earth. Its inability to maintain this space
FORWARD SUPPORT SPARES FOR reference is a measure of its inherent inaccuracy.
TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT (AFM 11-1)

Are those items prepositioned by MAC pri, FREEZE SPA CE
mary supply points at MAC forward supply Refrigerated warehouse area in which the tem-
points and an! obtained for the transpo . i-& petature can be controlled below a level of 32'
craft from the MAC primary supply polnt. (AFM F., whether or rot the refrigeration equipment is
67-1I in operation. (AR 780-62)
FOUR BY FOURn FREIGHT CONSOLIDATING ACTIVIrT

In regard to wotor vehicles, four wheels of A transportation -activity which receives less
which four are driving wheels, dual wheels being than carload/truckload shipments of materiel for
considered as one wheel. It is usually written the purpose of assembling tl'em into carload/
4 x 4. (AR Z20-5) truckload lots for oaward movtment to uhimate
FOUR BY TWO consignee or to a freight distributing activity cor

In regard to motor vehicles, four wheels of other break bulk point. (JCS 10,: 1)
which two are driving wheels, dual wheels being A transportation activity . receives less
considered as one wheel. It is usually written than carload/truckload shipments of Department
4 x 2. (AR 320-V') of D!tense sponsored materiel for the purpose of
FRACTIONATION assembling them into carload/trovkload lots for

The process of segregating maternal into man- onvard movement to ultimate consi-r:e or to a
ageable groups of items having similar charac- freight distributing activity or otr'er break bulk
teristics such as item demand, supply support point. (AR 320-5)
program, degree of standardization, unit price, FREIGHT DISTRIBUTING ACTIVITY
movement value or other homogeneous ýle- A transportation acti ity which receives and
ment for selective management. (NAVEXOS unloads consolidated carioads/truckloads of less
n-1500) than carload/truckload shipments of Department
FRACTIONATION, INVENTOR of Defense sponsored materiel and forwards the

In supply management, the process whereby a individual shipments to the ultimate consignee.
materiel item is classified ab to relative rate of (AR 320-5)
issue and monetary cost, or other significant fac- FREIGHT FORWARDER
tors, In order to acnieve the optimum require- An individual, firm, partneruhip. corporation.
ments review, distribution and procurement company or association other than a railroad,
efficieacy. (DOD 5000.8) motor or water carrier, which represents itself
FRAGILITY as a common carrier; and a, undertakes to as-

The inherent physical properties of an item semble and consolidate shipments or provide as-
that limit its ability to withstand shock or vibra- sembling and consolidating and performing or
tio, without damage. (AFP 71-4) providing for the pvrformance of break-bulk and
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distributing; b, assumes responsibility for the FULL MOUNT
transportation of such property from point of The mnovemoent of a vo-hicle loaded completely
receipt to point of dest~nation; i-nd c. utilizes the on znd secured to a vebicie moving In drivzaway
services of carriers subject to the Interstate Comn- service. (D)SAR 4500.3)
merce Act, as amended, and the Shipping Act FU[LL-SCALE' DEVELO!"jEN1' PHASE
of 1916, as amended. (AR 320-.5, DSAR 4500.3) The period beginning A.'th approval ic initiate
FREIGHIT RATE DESIGNATOR fill-scale engineering o, operational systems de-

A one-position allph~lhetic code which it on- velopment of new (ci .naJor modifications o'f
tered In block M, DD Fotm 1348-1, "DOD existing) systemns or cqliipment, and endlisi whe'n
Single Line Item Release/Receipt Docurnevt," to the development (and testing) activity Is no
facilita~te segregation in packing in order to obtlin longer significant. (AMCR 11-26)
th most economical freight rates and to , rit FULL VISIBLE CAPACMT
billir g of each item at its proper rate. (IFM n~is term refers to the exttent to whic.,i a ve-
67-1) hicle is loaded with freiqiit A. vehicle loaded
FREQUJENCT ' LaOCATION to "full visible capacity" .3 one so fillo- by a

shipment that no more llk.i freight, in the ihippineThe allocation Of frequency spectrum to ac- form tendered, can be loaded In or on td - vehicle.
roit-nodate new or proposed electromagnetic (DSAR 4500.3)
radiuwti equipment. For U.S. military systims, FNTO

S. . Joint Frequency Panel, Military Corn- FUNTorNupsso ugt n xes con
i~aui~.dcatio:"s Electronics Board fJFP MCE B), casfitornupss of budgent and Dexpense, acot
approves din development and proposed opi.ra- clearlydficined iny 'pat men of Defenin a s ed aoR
tion of electromagnetic reia~iing equipment. clcrl deie y.o1prainasge oa
Their deliberations are based on~ joint U.S. mili- operating unit". Includes "primary functions"

tayfrequency plann~ing and consideration ofin-~ and "component functiuns"'. MDOD 5000.8)
terary nladntinlareens A. An act. action, operittion, or proc(.,s taken cr
t37ton5 ad-aina5) ~ ~ mns.(FC avcomplished at the "management level" of, or

FREUENY-TBL within, a logintics system as represented by the
FREQUNCY ABLErectangular figur'e in z loglstici system ML.C.

An arrangement of statistical data whereby (AFLCR 403-5)
the items are ciassil~ed into groups, according to A discrete actio.1 requr,~d to achieve a given
size or :ragnitude, ancý t-.e number of itemns fall- objective, to be acc-.>npltisted by hardware., corn-
ing :nto each group is .tated. (DOD 5000.8) puter program, ps~rsouaii',, few~ilttieo, procedural
FRUSTRATED CARGO data, or a combination thereof. It ii an operatien

Any shipmtent of supplies and/or equipment the system must peiorim in order to fulfill its
which while en route to destination is stopped intended ruission. (AFF*CM 375-5)
prior to receipt and for whirch further disposition FUNCTIONAL 3AM~ LINE
instructions must be obtained. (AR 320-5, JCS (CONFIGURAT!ý)N MANAGEMENT)
Pub. 1) The Initial opproved fnctional configuration

Any shipment of supplies and equipment identifi'iation. (DOI) 5010.19)
wihwhile en route cannot be continued on- FUNCTIONAL CHEC

ward for any reason, and for which further dis- The term fi'nctional check, when applied to In
position intutosmust be furnished by the shop work means "operationaliy checking" an
supplier. (AR 725-50) item .hat is presumed serviceable. The opera-
FUEL tionAl/functional check is normally performed tu

in-wre that item's receivee from supply have notThat component of the propellant system that been damaged since lci-ing the overhaul facility.
reacts wii"- #he oxidizer to produce the hot vix- (SACM 66-12)
haust products, 'fit.; uel can react with either FUCINLTS

air n te cae o airraf or ithoxidzer The term applies to the testingi of installedcomponents in the case of rocket ena~.~~ Aircraft and Engie Accessories and Equlpage
11-1) to determine ,.roper functioning, particularly with
FULL FUNDING respeci tý the applicable System. (BUWEPS[NST

The policy of funding -Iie total cost of uan end 4700.2)
item of mnateriel to be procured, or a construc- FUNCTION. CO~ftNE~NT
tion pioject, at the time it Is authorized to be A clearly defined type of op-ý-!tions assigned
Mnit.,ed. Also, the policy of Congress In appro- to an "operatin3 unit" in order to catoy out a
priating fund,. ca such a basis. (AFSCM 27-1) "primary function." For example, materiel rt-
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c.'ivi,,g and issue funwctions of depot supr.ly op- vebiiclcs. boats, shop and office equipment and n
crations. N Rso, instal!tion-s.t nort functions arc ".V10 lay initial supply of consumables, The
compoiient function- with :::pcet to d&pot supply fc'omtiooal components arc given t',les to indicate

perations. (DOI) 5000.8) 1e , 'tmctiens and unc~assificd codes each con-
I!UNCTION, OVRRHEAJ) sisting .o evr alphabetic/numeric tvombination.

For purposes of expense .iCcount classificaticn (IlUW .'YPNS3T 4040,1)
in Department of Defense, a clearly defined type FUNCTIONAL CONFIGURATION AUDIT
of operations assigned to an operating unit for The forrni fe\aminration of tunctional ci,arac-
the purpose of providing administration as ; te, istic's test dita for a configuration item, prior
wh6lc or providing a service whiein supports to acceptance to verify that the itcm has
other functionr. A "componert functiorn;'. (DOD achievcd the performance specified in its func-
5000.8) tional or allocated configuration identification.
FUNCTION, PRIMARY tDOD 5010.19)

A clearly defined type of operations assigned FUNCTIONAL CONFIGURATION
to an operating unit from the standpoint of its IDENTIFICATION
principal assigned objectives, as distinguished The curient approved technical documentation
from its ý'component functions." For example, for a configuration item which prescribed (1)
depot supply operations; depot maintenance of all necessary functionai chvracteristics, (2) the
materiel. (DOD 5000.8) tests required to demonstrate achievement of
FUNCTIONAL AREA specified functioral character;stics. (3) th,; nec-

A characteristic or grouping of chara.,teristics essary interface characteristics with associated
cummon to an act, operation, or clement to the Tl's, (4) the Cl's key functional characteristics
c, ntractor's property control system. (AFSCM aid its key lower level Cl's. if any, and (5)
78-1) design constraints, such a3 ,.nvelope dimensions,
FUNCTIONAL CATEGORY cemponent standardization, use of inventory

A classification of expense, subordinate to pro- items, integrated logistics support requirements.
gram element, denoting the type of activity or (DOD 5010.19)
organization inzurring the expense. The DOD FUNCTIO-NAL DIRECTION
Functional Categories are: Mission Operations, The ctablishmcnt of basic polCy and proce-
Supply Operations, Maintenance of Materiel, dures to be used in performing a particular fuac-
Property Disposal, M,'dical Operations. Overseas tional assignment. (AFLCR 375-2)
Dependent Education. Personnel Support, Ebmse FUNCTIONAL MANAGEMEN7
Services, Operation of Utilities, Maintenanre of Thi, process of planning, organizing, coordi-
Real Property, Minor Construction, Other Engi- nating, controlling, and directing Air Force
neering Surpport and Administration. (AFM efforts within a structure which groups responsi-
11-1) bilities according to ,he type of work to be per-
FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTECS forned. (AFR 375-1, AFM 1I-I)

Quantitative performanct, operating ind logis- FUNCTIONAL PARITY
tic parameters and their respective tolerances. A basis for determining the rank/grade struc-
Functional characteristics include all perform- ture, size, and quality of personnel required for
ance parameters, such as range, speed, lethal- a System/Project Management Office so that the
ity, reliability, maintainability, safety. (DOD System/Project Manager and his full time staff
5010,19) will possess sufficient technical and business man-
FUNCTIONAL CHECK agerial competcnce and stature to deal effec-

A functional test accomplished prior to use tively with staff, field, and functional personnel
on serviceable items withdrawn from supply who must support the system/project; and enable
stocks and checks performed in the maintenance the Manager independently to mske substantive
shops on non-failure items that are removed for a decisions regarding the direction and control of
periodic bench test and/or calibration. (TO. system/project efforts by in-house and contractor
M00 20-1) organizations. (DOD 5010.14)
FUNCTIONAL COMPONENT (ADVANCED FUNCTIONAL STAFF SPECIALISTS
BASE) Those ;pecialists.members of the regular AFSC

A grouping of personnel and/or material de- staff organization ,bo assist and exercise sur-
signed to perform one uf the specific tasks of an veillbince over lowet levels of manalement. (For
advanced base. A functional component contains example, System Planners, Programmers, Bud-
the technical personnel and the technical equip- get Ana!ysts, Price Analysts, Contract Nego-
ment necessary for the performance of their tiators, Cost Estimators, CIS Advisors, etc.)
tasks, including, as pertinent, workshop housing, (AFSCL 173-2)
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FUiNCTIONAL. TEST A two digi, cole which mayv he used to citc
Vici ternm applies to tlhe testing o' inmIallcd accocntcrlg dato on N20'y requisitions. (N',AVSUIP

aircraft and cngitiw accessories and equipage to Pubh. 4.0)
determine proper fun-tooring, partic'ilarly with A 2-digit code used to indicate that funds are
eesperct to the applicable systern. (NAVAIR.- availablc and, for ArniV customers, to identify
INST t700,2) the appropriation or fund, fisc.al ycar or ma-
FUND) terici cptegory; officc to be billed when signai

A sumn of money and, in most instances, other code C' or L is used for requisitions irom United
rcsource-s segregated for the purpose ofcarrying Stts Army, Paiiand UntdState% Army.
on .r:cýific activities or qttaining certain objee- i.-.uropic: arnd, foc -~ Mii 1l~tarv Assistance Pro-
tives, and cons'ituting a separate financial and gram.l 'he billing activity and the appropria-
accounting entity. (DOD SOMA.) tion. (AR 3210-5)
FUND., APPROPRIATED FUND, CONSOLIDATED WORKING

An cxpendable fund created by Act of ('on- A "working fund account" established on the
gres'ý as a means of controt and accounting for hooks of the Treasury to receive (e~nd subse-

finncil tans':tonsundr a "ppropriatio,' quently disburse) advance payments from other
Includes undisi-urscd balance on h';sof the agcncews or bureaus under two conditions:(I
LTrcasury and other related liquid a:iswts (fund Adviince payments are only for materiel and
reources). subject to unpaid obligatiotiis. (DOD Fcrvices to be furnished by the performing
5~0t008) agency within the same fiscal year. Otherwise

FUNDAVAIAM1117Ya "transfer appropriation account" is required
FUNDAVAI~b~ll'Yto be used. (2) Advance payments are received

The unobhgiated balance of an expendable fund fo w rmr eiii~t iac on
or fund-sul'divsion, with or withoiut allowance activity. NOTE: In the Department of Defense,
for conmmit'-z's outstanding or other reserva- "mngmn uns r sd o h rn
lin50 r a no ns o uretl.vilbe. ( O purpose, and for the first purpose, the use of

Thetio t mut.folgtinatort)ne consolidated working fund'c is generally pro-
The ota amunt f o~igtonauthrit uner hibited. (DOD 5000.8)

an expendable fund or fund subdivision, before
deducting obligations incurred (including reim- FU ,DEOT
hursemients anticipated to be carricd). (DOD An account establ'shed to receive (a) moneys
501041.8) which are held in suspense pending determina-

The amount of obligating authorit.y provided tion of disposition, ii.cluding unearned moneys
by aproriaion. cotrai athoizatons acual and similar items representing deposits with the
and 'o to orGovirnmnent which are either to be returaed toan rcontemnpiated transfers torfrom othei thc depositor or applied to some other accountappropriations and anticipated reimbu-,semevits. hnf'z cini akn n b oeshl
(AF'CM 2-flby the Goverrnment as fiscal agent or banker.

FUND, CAPITAL (O 008
A 7und establi!,,hed for the purpose of carrying FNFPNAL

on at business-type activity, or for investment in A separate fund established as a means of
*securities or other income -produc ing property, control an," accounting for obligations and ex-

baseduponthe ojectve ofmainain- pcniditures for a specified p~mayurpose. In the Fed-ing the capital of thie fund from income. (Olut. cral Government.' excludes all property. bothý
sitlc government, there is usually the objective fixed property and inventories of materiel. Dil-ot producing ý, profit for addition to caphal tniihdfo eovn ud aia ud
and/'or distritbution to h'bldcrs of the fund equity.) or investment fund. Some trust funds are ex-
Usually includes fixed assets as well as working pndtlfus.Tth FdeaGormn,
capital. Dist~nguished from an "expendable each appropriated fund is an expendable fund.
fund". In government, a "nrevolving fund" is an nasteomuipl zeretoronrft

examle f acaptal und (DI) ~8) institution nw include inveatories of materials
FUND CODE .'nd supdieis of minor am~ount. (DOD 5000.8)

A two-digit code used to: Indicate that FUND, GYNERAL
funds arc availablc and, for Army cusictneri. The Treasury fund into which arc depect'ed
identify the appropriation and year of funds. 2. all receipts of tihe U.S. Government from whici,
Pro 'idt: an accessible means for stock fund and appropriations ore made by Congress to early
finanrial inventory accounting (PTA) rep 'ling. on the general and ordinary operations of the
(AR 725-50) Government, Includeii generai "appropriated
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funds," "special funds," and "'revolving funds". amounts arc withdrawn for the payment of re-
Excludes "trust and deposit funds". (DOD tiremcnt annuities. (DOD S000.8)
5000.8) FUND, REVOLVING

4 FUND, HORIZONTAL STOCK A fund established to finance a cycle of op-
A separate stock fund divi,:ion of it depart- crations to which reimbursements arid collectlons

mental stock fund for the separate ownership are returned for reuse in a manner such as will
of stocks under the managemcnt of (1) techni- maintain the nrincipal of the fund; e.g., "working
cal services, bureaus, or logistics command, with capital funds," "industrial funds," and "loan
direct control over stocks !n their own "whole- funds." (DOD 5000.8)
sale" depots, and (2) military operating com- FUND, SINKING
mands with direct control over stocks in thc:.r A fund established by periodic contributions
own installations and depots overses (called for some specifie purpose; e.g., retirement of
" retail" stocks). Distinguished from vertical bonds, payment of mortgage, or replacement of
stock-fund divisions. (DOD 5000.8) an asset. (DOD 5000.8)
'1UND, IMPREST FUND, SPECIAL

A cash fund maintained Litt a fixed amount An expendable fund, within the "generil
usually to cover minor expenditurcs, the pay- fund", into which -ire depo-ited receipts of the
merits from which arc reimbursed from time to United States Government from specific sources,
time, (DOD 5000.8) designated by law. which is restricted as to use
FUND, INDUSTRIAL or expenditure to the purpose designated by law.

A revolving fund established in the Depart- (DOD 5000.8)
ment of Defense for the purpose o,' providing FUND, STOCK
working capital for the operation of industrial- A type of "working-capital fund" established
type or comm.-'rcia'-type activities. (DOD to finanece inventorics of consumable materiel.
5000.8) (DOD 5000.8)
FUND, MANAGEMENT FUND SUBDIVISION (ADMINISTRATIVE)

In Department of Defense, a specific fund in A segment of an appropriwted or other fund,
each military department, specifically authorized created by funding action as an administrative
by Section 406 of the National Security Act, as means of controlling obligations and expendi-
amended, for such a purpose. (DOD 5000.8) tures within an agency (e.g. allocation, suballo-

A fund authorized by law to facilitate ac- cation, allotment, suballotment). (DOD 5000.8)
counting for and administration of intragovern- FUND, TRUST
merntal activities which are financed by two or A fund established to account for receipts
more appropriations. Includes a consolidated which are held in trust for use in carrying out
working fund but not a revolving fund. (DOD specific purposes and programs in accordance
5000.8) with an agreement or statute. May be either an
FUND, NAVAL WORKING "expendable fund" or a nonexpendable ("capi-

A permanent account established by law on tal") fund (that is, similhr 'o a revolving fund).
the books of the Treasury for the use of the ()OD 5000.8)
Navy Department in a manner similar to a "con- FUND, VERTICAL STOCK
solidated working fund". (DOD 5000,8) A stock fund or stock-fund division which in-
FUND, NON-APPROPRIATED cludcv ownership of all stocks at installation level

A fund set up by an agency for adminlstrantvc and in overseas depots, (as well as U.S. depot
use, separate and apart from the funds which stocks) under the central inventory management
are recorded on the books of the Treasury and of a technical service, bareau, or logistics corn-
the General Accounting Office, usually for the mand, whereby the inventories are held on a
purpose of contribution to the welfare, comfort, consigned basis by the installation commands
or pleasure of military or civilian employees, under the military ope'ating commands. Pis-
(DOD 5000.8) tinguished from horizontal stock-fund divisions,
FUND REQUIREMENTS (DOD 5000.8)

The amount of funding needed by a depart- FUND, WORKING
meat, operating agency, installation, or activity, An account -•stablished to receive (and subse-
to finance performance of its program for a fiscal quently disburse) advance payments from other
period. (DOD 5000.8) agencies or bureuwis under Sec. 601 of the Econ-
FUND, RETIREMENT AND DISABILITY omy Act (31 U.S.C. 686) or similar legislation.

The fund Into which retirement and disability The term does not include revolving funds,
contributions arc deposited and from which (DOD 5000.8)
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FUND, WORKING-CAP;TAL to be incurred to compicte production or work
A revolving fund, established to finance in- for the end-items programmed, (DOD 5000.8)

ventories of supplies and other stores, or to pro- The practice of funding for only part of the
vide working capital for industrial-type activities, costs of performing related operating functions
(DOD 5000.8) under a givn appropriation or appropriation
FUNDED COSTS subdivision--diie remainder being funded under

Funded costs are the value oi goods or services one or more other appropriation:; or appropria-
received as the result of an obligation of the tioli subdivisions. (DOD 5000.8)
installation's funds identified with the group of F.NDS, CITATION-OF-
accouitts to which such resources were applied In the Department of Defense, an authoriza-
as costs, (AR 37-55, AR 750-4) tion by one activity to another, as a part of an
FUNDEID REQUIREMENT order for furnishing property or services, to incur

An approved requirement which is authorized obligations directly against the funds of the order-
for accomplishment within the financial resotrccs ing activity cited in the order, Under certain
available to the reporting DOD component. circumstances, the order may include the pfo-
(DOD 7720,6) vision that the furnishing service (if another
FU14DING military department) will make payments and

An administrative action, normally within the charge the expenditures to the ordering service.
chain of command or management, of granting In such cases, a citation of funds Is similar to a
rnd limiting authority to incur obligations and "suballounent." NOTE: The use of citationsmake expenditures, within appropriations made of funds has been greatly restricted by Depart-by Congress and apportionment iimitations cs- ment of Defense directives. (DOD 5000,8)

tablished by the Bureau of thc Budget (eg. FUNDS RESPONSIBILITY
allocation, allotment). Such action, should be That function which includes the preparation
based upon review and approval of an operating and defense of budget estimates and control of
budget of the agency or activity being funded by authorized funds. (AR 320-5)
the agency or activity which grants the authority. FUTURE BUDGET YEAR
(DOD 7040.2, DOD 5000,8) The fiscal year following the Budget Year.

An administrative action, normally within the (DOD 7720,6)
chain of command, or management. of granting FUTURE ISSUE REQUIREMENTS
and limiting author.,y, to incur obligations and Expected issues during the remainder of the
making funds, (AFM 11-1) current year (FIRO), the apportionment year
FUNDING, FULL (FIRI) and the budget year (FIR2), (BUS-

The policy generally applied in the Depart- ANDAINST 4440.38)
ment of Defense, of funding the total cost of G
an end-item of materiel to be procured, or a
construction project, at the time it is authorized G-FORCE
to be initiated, (DOD 5000.8) Force exerted upon an object by gravity or by

The policy goal of the Department of Defense reaction to acceleration or deceleration, as in
of funding the total costs of related operating chansc of dircction; one G is the measure of the
functions (including support and services) under gravitational pull required o tcceleinte a body at
the same appropriation or appropriation sub- the rate of about 32.16 feet per second, per
division. (DOD 5000.8) second, Also ,alled G. (AFMI 11-1)
FUNDING, LEVEL-OF-EFFORT GAIN

The policy of budgeting and funding for a An engine added to the inventory. (AEM
program year-by-year based on maintaining a 400-1)
given staff-level or level of expenditures. Dis- GAIN or LOSS
tinguisheo from budgeting and funding for cost Gain or loss of the responsibility for a Depart-
to completion. This type of budgeting and fund- ment of the Army item from one Army technical
ing is used in research-and-development pro- service to another. (AFLCM 72-2)
grams in the Department of Defense. (DOD GAINING CLASS
5000,8) The commodity class in which item(s) is being
FUNDING, PARTIAL transferred. (AFM 67-1)

The practice of funding for procurement or GAINING STORAGE UNIT
construction only upon the basis of obligations The storage unit to which Item(s) is/are being
estimated to be Incurred within a fiscal year transferred, (AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1, AFM
when that basis will not cover all the obligations 67-1)
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GANdfRY rcquirement. This term normally will apply only
Crane-type structure, with platform~s on differ- to Single Manager items. (AR 370-5)

ent levels, Osed to erect, assemble, and service GENERAL MOBILIZATION RESERVE

large missiles; may be placed directly ovcr the MATERIAL REQUIREMENT
launching sitc and rolled away just beforc firing. The quantity of an itcm requircd to be in
Short for "g.antry ciane" or "gantry scaffold." stock on M-Day, in addition to the peacetime
(AFM I1-I) force material requirement in order to satisfy
GANTT CHART the M-Day matcL-al requirement. (BUSANDA-

A method used for production control in a INST 4440.38)
manuiacturing plin, this is a graph chart con- GENERAL MOBILIZATION RESERVE
sisting of bars which represent a series of simple STOCK
operations with respect to time. (AFSCM 84-2) The quantity of an item acquired and placed
GARBLE in stock against a general mobilization reserve

To mix up or alter the transmission, reception, materiel objective. This term normally will ap-
encryption, or decryption of a message, or part ply only to Single Manager items. (AR 320-5,
of it, so as to rcnder tlh. message or part of it JCS Pub. 1)
unintelligible. (AFM 67-1) GENERAL OPERATIONAL
GEEIA RESPONSIBLE PROPERTY REQUIREMENT
OFFICER A CNO document prepared for each fune-

An individual appointed by the designated tional warfare and support area stating in rela-
GEETA Region Commander to receive and sale- tively broad but significant terms the capabilities
guard all CEM schemec materiel for the accounta- the Navy needs within the area. (OPNAVINST
ble officer GEETA, Director of Materiel (GES). 3900.8B)
during the installation phase. (AFM 67-1) GORs are broad statements of objectives and
GENERAL AGENCY AGREEMENT goals for future operational capabilities needed

Pertains to Government owned ships operated to meet the estimated threat of the 5-15 year
tinder cost-plus.fixcd-fec contracts by commercial period. GORs provide guidance to the technical
ocean shipping companies acting as general community in formulating new programs and in
agents for the Maritime Administration, U.S. orienting current programs in research and cx-
Department of Commerce, with whom the Mili- ploratory development to advance particular
tary Sea Transportation Service has entered into areas of technology necessary to support future
agreements for the exclusive use of such ships. warfare systems development. (OPNAVINST
(DOD 4500.32-R) 3900.8C)
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE GENERAL OPERATIONAL
OVERHEAD REQUIREMENTS

The expenses of a company's general and ex- A requirement document prepared by the
ecutive offices, the cost of staff services such as CNO and addressed to the CNM or the cognizant
legal. accounting, public relations, financial, and system command or office outside the NMSE
similar expenses and other miscellaneous ex- in which the CNO states a need for a specific
penses related to overall business. (AFP 70- operational capability. (NAVMAT P-4215)
1-3) GENERAL PROCUREMENT BOARD
GENERAL CARGO Agency set up to supervise, coordinate and

Cargo whicn is susceptible for loading in gen- control all procurement by United States forces
eral, non-specialized stowage areas, e.g., boxes, in a theater of operations. (AR 320-5)
barrels, bales, crates, packages, bundles and pa!- GENERAL PROVXSIONS
lets. (AR 320-5) Contract classes applicable throughout the De-

Cargo which is susceptible of loading in any partment of Defense or the Government to a
place, such as boxes, bales, barrels, crates, pack- specified type of contract. (DOD 5000.8)
ages, bundles, and pallets. (JCS Pub, I) Legislative requirements in an appropriation
GENERAL DEPOT act applicable to all appropriations of an agency.

A supply establishment for the receipt, storage, (DOD 5000.8)
and issue of two or more con.modities or types of GENERAL PURCHASING AGENTS
supplies. (AR 320--5) Agents who have been appointed in the prin-
GENERAL MOBILIZATION RESERVE cipal oversea areas of operations to supervise,
MATERIEL OBJECTIVE control, coordinate, negotiate and develop the

The mobilization reserve materiel objective local procurement of supplies, services and fa-
less the sum of the prepositioned war reserve cilities by United States Armed Forces, in order
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that the most effective utilization may be made for th(e maintenance of an organization. Quarter-
of local resources and production. (AR 320-5. master gencrai suppl'es include quartermaster
JCS Pub. 1) materials and equipment required for housing,
GENERAL-PURPOSE PLANT EQU~tP1ENT fccding and maintaining. a command but excluding

Machine tools and related projection equip- fixed installations in buildings, subsistence, fuel,
ment (including components and parts theref%,-) clo,'hiig and individual equipment. Transporta-
which are capable of general application in the tion gencr, I. supplies include shelf items not
manufacture of a wide variety of products. comn- ordiiarily subject to special controls. (AR
mercial as v.ell as military. (AFLCR 78-2) 320-5)
GENERAL PURPOSE SPACE GENERAL SUPPLIES OPEN STORAGE

Warehouse area other than controlled hu- SPACE
midity, flammable, and refrigerated warehouse Improved area constructed for use in storing
arca (AR 780-62) general supplies including i'iert ammunition com-r
GENERAL PURPOSE TEST AND ponents, and unimproved areas used for such
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT storage. (AR 31^0-5) v

Means that test and electronic equipment GENERAL SUPPORT
which is a manufacturer's reguiarly produced That support which is given the 3upported
model for sale to the trade and used as an as- force as a whole and not to any particular sub-
sociated piece of equipment in laboratory or pro- division thereof. (JCS Pub. 1)
dution for the manufacture of electronic items GENERAL SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
or end equipment incorporating electronic tech-
r.iques. In case of doubt as to classification of ,upport equipment of a special nature having
general purpose test and electronic equio~ment, application to more than a single model end item
the publication "Preferred List of General Pur- or end article. (NAVAIRINST4700.2)
pose Electronic Equipment" issued by the Joint GENERAL SUPPORT MAINTENANCE
Communications Electronic Committee Stand- Consists of inspection, major repair, and/or
ardization Panei, Joint Test Equipment Sub- replacement o! end items, and assemblies on a
panel shall he used as a guide. (BUSHIPSTNST repair and return to maintenance float or depot
4860.21) stock basis, or in some cases, on a return to user
GENERAL PURPOSE WAREHOUSE SPACE basis. (AGO 3216A)

Warehouse area other than a controlled hu- General support maintenance ig that mainte-
midity, flammable, or refrigerated warehouse nanec authorized and performed by designated
area, Such warehouse area may be further clas- TOE and TD organizations in support of thefiftedS either as heated or unheated warehouse Army supply system. (TM 38-715, AR 37-16)

space. (AR 320-5) That category of materiel maintenance author-
GENERAL PURPOSE WAREHOUSE ized for and performed by designated TOE orSTORAGE SPACE TDA maintenance activities in support of Army

Space in any covered storage facility comn- area supply requirements. This category of main-
pletely enclosed on sides and ends. (AR tenance performs repair or overhaul necessary to740-1 2) restore materiel to a ready-for-issue condition
GENERAL SEI /ICE ADMINISTRATION based upon Army maintnance standar,:. In tech-

A federal agency established by act of Con- nical publications pertaining to the materiel. (AR
gress in 1949 to consolidate the functions of 750-1)several other agencies and to provide ceonomi- That mainter, aw.e authorized and performed
cal, efficicnt, and scrviceablc administration in by designated table cf organization and equip-
the procurement, supply, otilization, disposal, and ment and table of distributif.i• organizations in
records management of certain real and personal support of the Army supply system. Normally
property and services. (AFM 6.7-1) table of organization and equipment and table

An Integrated. Manager responsible for sup.- of distribution general support maintenance or-
p5orting all Federal Agencies for specific classes ganizations will repair or -overhaul materiel to
of material or specific items within cla!.ses as- required maintenance standards in a ready to
signed to other Integrated Managers. (NAV- issue condition based uponapplicable suppltted
SUPINST 4440.99) Army area supply requirements. (This function
GENERAL SUPPLIES was formerly known as 4th echelon mainte-

Intraservice classification applied to ordnance, nance.) (AR 320-5)
quartermaster and transportation supplies. Ord- GENERAL WAR
nance general supplies include all ordnance sup- Armed conflict between major powers in
plies, with the exception of ammunition, required which the total resources of the billigerents are
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employed, and tht national survival of a major GFAE SPARES PROCUREMENT ORDER
belligerent is in jeopardy. (JCS Pub. 1) (AFLC/AFSC Foam ZA)
GENERATION A document prepared by Aeronauticil Sys-

In any technical or technologi,:al development. tems Division to be utilized in lieu of a contrac-
as of a missile, jet engine, or the like, a stage tual document in maintaining control of GFAE
or period that is marke& by featuies or perform- spare end items due in re!ntive to the manage-
ances considered to be vrimitive, sophisticated, ment and control of the due-in assets system.
maturing, or matured, as "n "the first generation 'AFM 67-1)
of rockets used liquid propollants." (AFM 11-1) GIMBAL
GENERIC CODF Mechanical frame containing two mutua!ly

A three-digit alpha/numeric code used to con- perpendicular intersecting axes of rotation (bear-
solidate military assistance arvicles and services ings and/or shafts). (AFM 11-1)
into homogeneous resource cavegories for man- GIMBALLED MOTOR
agement and reporting ,urposes The first digit A rocke: motor mounted on a gimbal, i.e., on
identities primary resources such as aircraft and
misiles The second digit breaks primary re- a contrivance having two mutually perpendicular

sources down into secondary resource groups, axes of rotation, so as to obtain pitching andsorce yawin corecio seoondary resor 11-1)s

such as combat aircraft. traine, aircraft, heli- yawing correction moments. (AFM 11-1)
copters, etc. The First two digits o! the generc GO-NO0GO (OF A MISSILE LAUNCH)
code represent the budget activity and project A control at the end of the countdown as to
accounts. The third digit identifie; items or permit an instantaneous change in decision on
groups of items within a second resource cate- whcther to laanch or not to launch. (AFM
gory. (AFSCM 27-1) 11-1)

A three-digit code assigned in the Military GO-NO-GO TEST EQUIPMENT
Assistzace Articles and Services List (MASL) Provides only one of two alternative answers
and used to consolidate military assistamce arti- to any question. It tells orly whether a given
cles and services into homogeneous resource signal is in ok out of tolerance. (AFM 11-1)
categories for management and reporting pur- GOODS, FINISHlED
poses. The first digit identifies primary recourressuch as ircrft nd issies. The seco d dgit Th e materials or products, on which, from the
such as pimraft and missiles. Ite second digit standpoint of the entity invol L.4, manufacturing
breaks primary resources down into s'ocondary
resource groups, such as combat aircraft. trainer or processing operations have been complete,

aircraft, hc~icopters, etc. The first two digit.; of which are being held for use, consumption, or

the generic code represent the budget activity sale. (DOD 5000.8)

and project accounts. The third digit identifi-s GOVERNMENT
items or groups of items with'n a second ,esourc,- The United States as represerted by the pro-
category. (AFR 400-2) curing or requiring agency of the Department of

GEOGRAPHIC C(,MPONENT Defense. (TM 38-715)
A component of the DOD, performing con- GOVERNMENT BILL OF LADING

tract administration services on the basis of an A limited liability contrac, docum.ent covering
assigned geographic area. (DOD 4105,59) t-ansportation of property from oje place to an-
GEOREF oatcr. It is a receipt to identify the consignee, a

A grid method nf pcsition reporting, using the proof of shipment to the ccnsignee, and a basis
earth's graticule cf ',ititWc and longitude iqs the for collection and iudit of ttansportation charges.
grid. (This term is derived from the words "The (AR *•20-5)
World Geographic Reference System") (JCS GOVEkNMENT DESIGN ACTIVITY
Pub 1) D1,AW-INCIS
GFAE INITIAL SPARES -+ , s ,narnisktd or prepared In acco.dance

The portion of GFAE procured to suppo,-t r-qh ti;s s,/iication as Government agency
OFAE end items installed in aircraft. (AFM drawings by a Government design activity or a
67-1) contractor and for which the Government agency
GFA REPLEI•S•MENT SPARES retains cz usigns responsibility for the prepa-a-

Identical to GFAE itiitiol spares but procured tion or ,maintenance. These drawings are as-
for the purpose of support after first year pro- signed Government Identification code and Gov-
curement. This includes repair, maintenance, emmint drawing aumbers frow a block of
,verhaul, retrofit installations, and retrofit spares. nuribers issued by a Governmnt activity.
(AFM 67-1) (MIL-D-70327)
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GOVERNMENT FURNISHED AEROSPACE the contractor and property acquired by the :on-
EQUIPMENT tractor for the account of the Governinent. (AR

Materiel acquired by the Government and 320-5)
furnished to aerospace vehicle manufacturers for GOVlNMEtI INSPECTION
inclusion in items to be produced under the terms Inspection performed, witnessed or partici-
of a contract. (AFLCR 4(k-1) pated in, by the government inspector. (MIR-
GOVERNMENT FURNISHED AIRCRAFT STD-109)
EQUIPMENT GOVERNMENT MATERIAL

That materiel, under the terms of an AF air- Government property which may be incor-
frame contract, procured and furnished direct to porated into or attached to an end item to be
airframe manufacturers for inclusion in new pro- delivered under a contract or whici' may be
duction airframes. (AFM 67-1) consumed in the performance of a contract. It

That materiel under the terms of an Air Force includes, but is not limited to, raw snd processed
aircraft contract procured and furnished direct materials, parts, components, assemblies and
to the aircraft manufacturer for inclusion in new small tools and supplies. (ASPR C-102.4)
production aircraf. (AFSCM 27-1) GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT
GOVERNMENT-FURNISHED QUALITY ASSURANCE
EQUIPMENT The Government function by which the Gay-

Items in the pcssession of u: acquired dirtiy ernment determines whether a contractor has ful-
by the Governm.nent and delivered to or other- filled his contract obligations pertaining to quality
wise made available to the coatractor. (AFR and quantity. This function is related to and
70-9, AFSCM 27-1) generally prec-edes the act of acceptance as de-

Separable equ'pn,r and components of a fired in 14-001.6. (ASPR 14-001.1)
total systeni procured by the Navy and supplied
to the system prime comra!tor for integration GOVERNMENT PRODUCTION AND
into the system. (NAVMIAT -'.4215) RESEARCH PROPERTY

GOVERNMENT FURNIiED MTERIA Means: (i) Government-owned facilities; (ii)
OMALTERIAL Government-owned special test equipmer't; andAny item of Go-.!ernment Furnished Property (iii) special tooling to which• the Government

provided a government contractor for incorpora- has title or the right to acquire title. (ASPR
tion in the end Prticles to be produced under 13-101.9)
the terms of the contract under which furnished
or otherwise consumed in the performance of GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
such a contract. (These are items which will not Ali property (material, special tooling, and in-
be returned to the government in the same state dustrial facilities) owned by or leased to the
as when provided the contractor.) (FASOINST Government or acquired by the Government
I I 10.1) under the teiens of a contract, exiept property

to which the Government has acquired a lien orGQVERNMENT..FURNISHED PROPERTY title solely as a result of partial, advance, or
Property in possession of or acquired directly progress payments. Includes both Government-

by the Government, and subsequently delivered iurnished property (GFP) and contractor-ac-
or otherwise made available to the contractor. quired property. (ASPR 13-101.5)
(ASPR 8-101.8, FASOINST 13110.1, AFM
67-1) tG :i7ERNMENT REPRES)KN'TA •I[VE

Property in the possession of or acquired di- rhe person responsible for contract aini'ts-Prectly by the Government and delivered or other- tration or the representative charged with ad-recly y te Gvenmet ad dliere orothr- ministration of the lease/loan agreement.
wise made available to a contractor for use minsCRation o e /nnin accomplishing a contract. (AFLCM 57-7, (AFSCRiAFLCR 66-4)AFSCM 57-2) The official-in-chrge of the Procurement

Agency's activity having cognizance of a contrac-
All items of material furnished by the Gov- tor's plant. (BUWEPSINST 4355.12)ernment to a contractor for ultimate Inclusion inthe end item. This term includes those items GOVEarNMENT STANDAiyrf

furnished as Government furnished equipment A standard d-veloped by cr for a Government
(GFE) and Government furnished aeronautical activity. (MIL-D-70327)
equipment (GFAE). (TM 38-715) GOVERNMENT TRANSPORTATION

All tangible property of tne Government fur- Government transportation is that transpota-
nighed to the contractor, including both oroperty tion owned, 1,ased, or chartered by an U.S.
acquired by the Government and delivered to Government agency. (AR 55-34)
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GOVERNMENT TYPE DESIGNATOR GRAPH
The identifying number assigned by a depart- A drawing that shows the relationship between

ment, agercy. or office of the Federal Govera- certain (usually not more than two) sets of num-
ment to an item developed by or for the indi- bets. The re'ationship is usually shown by a line or
viduai component. A "type designation" consists a series of bars. The points on the line or the bar3
of a combination of letters and numbers com- measure graphically the pairs of values comprih-
hined in a specific sequence to prov'dc a short ing the statist-cai series. Unless otherwise ind,-
significant method of identifying thq equipment. cated. the coordinates are rectangular, that is,to which it has beer assigned. by type. Such a they are rnutua~ly perpendicular. Coordinati.:F

number atnally does n~ot require listing of an may also he non-rectangular, such as in a
additional source document to identify an item. circular graph (pie chart). or as longitude and
For exampie, in ERU-5/A INDICATOR. a?- latitude on a spherical graph. (DOD 5000.8)
though supported by a specification. is identified GRAVITY EXI RACTION
by the designation k.•RU-5/A. The same reason- The extrrction of cargoes from the aircraft by
ing applies to type designations assigned by other influence of their own weight. (AR 320-5, JCS
governmental activities under one of the several Pub. 1)
type designation systems. (AFLCM 72-2) GREEN SHEETS
GOVERNMENT VEHICLES FURNISHED Schedules prescribed by the Bureau of the
TO PRIVATE CONTRACTORS Budget Circular A-i1 used in preparation and

Motor vehicles owned by the reporting agency submission of budget estimates to the Bureau of
whicih arc furnished, i.e., loaned or leased, to the Budget, with respect to analysis of obligalions,
private contractors. (DOD 4500.7) by budget program and object classification, and

relation of obligations to amounts availalle orGOVERNMENT VESSEL estimiated requirements for obligation. (DOD
A vessel owned by the United States Govern- eSt0 8)

ment and operated directly by the Government 5000.8)
or for the Government by an agent or c'nrractor, An FUCTIONincluding privately owned United States-flag ves-e~on.mi~eane et o cvtoselsudnder bareately harUnited Stothes-flagver t function, or combination thereof, that reu'resentssels under bareboat charter to the Government the first possible functional breakdown of a sys-
(ASPR 1-1401) tem. Jzxamples of such functions for E. missile
GRANT system couid be "flight mission," "Lauiach mis-

Contribution. gift, or subsidy made by the sile." "missile pre-launch checkout," "organiza-
Government for specified purposes. (Grant is tional maintenance," "produce system," "test
frequently made conditional upon sp,-cified ac system," etc. (AFSCM 375-5)
tion by thO grantee, such as the maintenance of GROSS INVENTORY ADJUSTMENS
certain standards or a proportional contribution The dollar value, of increases and decreases
oi funds.) (DOD 5000. U) to accountable stock record balances caused by
GRANT 41)If gain or loss of material on physical inventor.

Military assistance provided without c;,arge to count. (DOD 7720.6)
a rccipient country undcr ine Foreign Assistance CROSS SPACE
Act of 1961, as ,l;stingu;*hed eror othet pro- The entire inside area of covered storage space
grams authorized by the act. The term soecifi- and the over-all area of open storage space with
cally exclude,, Military Assistance Sales. (AFR no deduction being made for strut.-tural losses.
400-2) (AFM 67-I)
GRANTEE Inside area between exterior walls without de-

An organization outside DOD that rIas been ductions for fire walls and other structural losses.
awarded a grant of funds (in lieu of contfact Ove-all measurements of open storage areas with
finding) uy a sponsoritig DOD activity. (AFR no deductions for trackage and permanent r,-ads
80-29) within the area. (AR 320-5)

An organization outside tie U.S. Govcrnrnert GROSS SPACE AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE
to which grant funds ha--e bea.n awarded by a Gross space less nonstorage space. Includes

1spon)oring US. Government activit,. (A R trarsit :',ed .?ace when used or available for7C- 11) storar,. (AR 320-5)
An organizat'r.n outside the I taroen, of GROSS SPACE Fe"I STORAGE

Defense to which grant funds have been awarded, OPERATIONS
in lieu of a contract, by a sponsoring Department Aea regardless of its ' cation or the purpose
of the Army activity. (AR 70-31) for which the sraL.,. being us d was designated
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or is designated, which is used for any operation GROUND ACCIDENT
required for support of the storage activities. (AR A mishap invoiving aircraft Not in Operation
320-5) or Operating not incident to flight which results
GROSS SPACE USED FOR STORAGE in Damage to an aircraft. Includes Damage to
OPE'cATIONS aircraft Not in Operation caused by wind-

1Th "gross'storage space" less sr-.LZe outleased, storm, floods, hangar fires, etc. (OPNAVINST
licensed, or permitted, and storage placed in P5442.2A)
standby status. (AR 320-5) GROUji') COMMUNICATIONS-

The sum of total areas involved in "gross ELECTkONIC-METEOROLOGICAL
space used in support of storage functions," the EQUIPMENT
space taken by "structural loss," and the rermin- Ground C-E-M includes all radim radar,
ing area available for "net storage space". (AR navigational aids, base communications, wire,
320-5) telephone, teletype, cryptographic, meteorologli

Area regardless of its location or the purpo:.- cal and fixed or mobile ground electron¢ de-
for which the space being used was designated or vices as outlined in AFR 66-31. (T.O. 00-.
is designated, which is used for any operatin 20-1)
required fo: support of the storage activities. GROUND DEFENSE AMMI.NITION
(AR 320-5) Ammunition and explosive materiel used
GROSS SPACE USED IN SUPPORT OF in connection with ground d ense operations.
STORAGE FUNCTIONS (AFM 67-1)

Warehouse space or nonwarehouse space used GROUND EQUIPMENT
fo,, piriva•ion and packaging. assembly, pack- The environment that surrounds and affects a
ing and crating, container manufacturing, rcceiv- system or a piece of equipment that operates on
ing, shipping, inspection and identification, ad- the ground. (AFM 11-1)
ministrative storage offices, employee's rest areas. That system or part of a system, as of a guid-
toolrooms, timeclock areas, battery charging sta- ance system, that functions on the ground, the
tions, and other simiilar support functions. (,AR aggregate of ejuipment, conditions, facilities, and
320-5) personnel that go to make up a system, or part of
GROSS STORAGE SPACE a system, functioning on the ground. (AFM

Gross area, regardless of its location or the 11-1)
purpose for which the space was designed or is GROUND GUIDANCE EQUIPMENfi
designated, which is assigned or used for storage Equipment required to guide the flight of mis-
or for any operation concerning storage or the siles. This equipment falls in the category of
support of storage functions. (AR 320-5) fixed facility. (AFM 67-1)

Also called "total spac-', the overall space at GROUteD PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
an installation or activ;ty designated as the stor- Bulk and packaged automotive gasoline, diesel
age asset. This does not include areas that have fuel, kerosene, lubricating oils, _aid all other non-
been converted to nonstorage purposes. e.g., aviation type petroleum fuels and lubricants.
maintenance shops. administr.tive offices, but (AFM 11-1)
does include outleased, licensed. or permitted GROUND START
storage space. (AR 320-5) A propulsion starting sequence through igni-

The inside area between exterior walls with- tion to main stage, which is initiated and cycled
out deduction for firewalls and other structural through to completion on the graund. rhis is in
losses. The overall measurements of open stor- contrast to an in-flight or "aif' start, in which
age areas without deduction for trackage and tO starting sequence and power buildup occur
permanent roads within the area. (AR 320-5) in flight some time after launch. In large rocket

Gross storage space is the inside area between vehicles. the ground start is commonly effected
the exterior walls, without deductions for struc- by pressurized propellant tanks external to the
tural losses. (DOD 4145.13) ritissile, permitting the vehicle to take off with its
GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT internai propellant load intact. (AFM 11-1)

Weight of a vehicle including fuel. lubricants, GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
coolant, onvehicle materiel, payload and operat- In the broadest definition may include any
ing personnel. (AR 320-5) Equipment required for the handling, servicing,
GROSS WEIGHT protection, inspection, testing. ma;ntenance, fab-

The combined weight of a container and con- rication. assem'ily. disassembly, alignment, ad-
tents itcluding packaging material. (DOD 'ustn.,nt, check, repair, and overhaul of a
4500.32-R) Weapon Sys.em, Subsystem, Assembly, Co••m-
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neat, Part or any combination thereof. This in- GUIDANCE MF FTING
eludes Facility type Equipment, such as fire and A meeting composed of a group of personnel
crush trucks, refuelers, tow tractors, forklift from llq AFLC. applicable AFSC divisiors,
tr,-k%. runway sweepers. pallet trucks, etc., as AMAs or using commanl(s), the contractor, and
weil as tools, jigs, fixtures, hoisting slings, test his major vendors, assembled at the earliest prac-
equipments, jacks, work stands, pneumatic, hy- ticable date after award of contract (letter,
draulic ant' cryogenic servicing equipment and definitive. etc.) to establish or confinn provision-
other kinc½ and types of Equipment needed and ing policy aid technical guidance to be followed
utilized in connection with Aircraft Operation, in the initial selection of items and quantities
Service and Mp.ntenance. (NAVAIRINST required to support the end article(s) under th,
4700.2) contract. (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2)
GROUND TRAINING ENGINE GUIDANCE SYSTEM (MISSILE)

A-, installed or uninstalled engine used for *An unmanned vehicle moving above th. sur-
ground training purpose. (AFM 400-1) face of the earth, whose trajectory or flight path
GROUNDED is capable of being alh.red by uin external or

Aircraft ordered grounded (non-flyable status) internal mechanism. (JCS Pub. i)
perding investigation or correction of structural GUIDED MISSILE
or mechanical deficiencies in all aircraft, or a An unmanned, sif-propelled vehicle designed
given group of aircraft, of a particular model, to move in a t.ajectory or flight path all or par-
(OPNAVINST 5442.2B) tially abve the earth's surface and whose tra-
GROUP jectory or course, while in motion, is capable of

A collection of Units, Assemblies, or Subas- being controlled remotely, or by homing systems,
!m-blies which is a subdivision of a Set or Sys- or by inertial and/or programmed guidance from

tern, but which is not capable of performing a within. This term does not include naval tor-
complete operational function. Examp!es: An- pedoes. but does include target and reconnais-
telina f.roup, indicator group. (M!L-STD-28n) sance drones. (DOD 4000.20, AFR 66m-20)
GROUP "A" KIT GUIDED MISSILES "INITIAL

The items, parts, or provisions permanently or PROCURENENTS"
semi.permanently installed in a system to sup- Peculiar spares and spare parts for guided mis-
porl, ccurz. interconnect, or accommodate rn
item of equipment. (AFR 57-4) (iles and ground support equipment desi6-ed

GROUP "B" KIT (AFM 67-1)

Tht; operntin components of the equipment H
which, when '.asta~llu with Group "A" r'ts or H ITEM
parts, provide a complete operational inztalla- Special equipment used for handling nuclear
tion. Normelly, th- Group "B" components are weapons and components. (AFM 67-1)
readily removable. (AFR 57-N4)

GROUP TRAVEL HAND RECEIPT ANNEX

Three or more military persons mraveling as A document used to record overages and

a group from the sarne point of ,,', gin to the *hcrtages of basic issue items list issued as a part

same destination under one order which is spe- of a major end item, and data relptive to com-
Scifically designated "group travel order." (DSAR ponents of sets, chests, kits, and outfits. (AR

4500.3) 735-35)

GSA ITEM HAND RECEIPT FILE NUMBER
Any centrally managed (GSA Storas or Na- A numbxý, assigned to each user accepting re-

tional Buying Program) item for which the Fed- sponsibility tor equipment accounted for by the
eral Supply Service (FSS) is the prima.y source propecty book officer -Inder the provisions of this
of supply for DOD, as reflected by Inventory regulatiftn. (AR 735-35)
Management Responsibility Code 6 and 7 in the HANDBOOK
Federal Cataloging System rfcords. (DOD A reference document which brings together
4140.32-M) procedural and technical or design information
GUA*LNTEED OBLIGATION related to commodities, processes, practices and

Bond, note, debenture, or similar instrument, services. A handbook may serve as a supple-
issued by an agency, of which either the princi- ment to specificr.tions or standards to provide
pal or interest or h:oh are guaranteed by the general design and engineering data. (DSAM
United States. (DOD ý1000.R) 4120.3-M)
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HANDBOOK OF CARGO LOADING HAND RECEIPT FILE NUMBER

INSTRUCTIONS A number assigned to each user aceepting re-

A Manual for cargo type aircraft containing sponsibility for equipment accounted for by the
complete instructions for the proper loading and property book officer. (AR 320-5)
tiedown of cargo in the aircraft, (BUWEPSINST HANGAR TEST
4700.2) At a launching base hangar, an Inspection and
HANDBOOK, FJ. IGHT test of a missile or other vehicle that consists of

A Manual containing complete operating in- inspecting for possible damage to the vehicle
structions for a specific Model Aircraft for use incurred during transport to the base, of ho-Aking
by the flight crew. (BUWFSINST 4700.2) up all mechanical, electrical, and hydraulic con-
HANDBOOK OF INSPCTION nections followed by a test of their operation,
REQUIREMENTS and of a test of all subsystems with applicable

A Manual containing complete requirements checkout equipment. (AFM 11-1)
for periodic mainteirance inspe•lton of a spe"!fic HARD BASE
model aircraft, its systems and their components. A launching base that is protected against a
It establishes what systems and components are nuclear explosion. (JCS Pub. I)
to be inspecte. when they are to b.v inspected, HARD SAVINGS
aii, what conditions are to be sought. (NAV- Cost reductions which are reasonably meas-
AIRINST 4700.2) urable, and which r.,duce the establisi;ed or pro-
IIANDBOOK OF M4INTENANCE jected level of approved expenditures for a de-
INSTRUCTI1ONS fined workload or force level. (AFM 11-1)

A manual containing instructions for servicing PARDENED
and inaintenance of a specific tnodel of aircraft. Made hard, as with concrete or earth, to with-
The manual is designed for use of all mainte- stand overpressure of nuclear attack or other

nance personnel, including Depot level activities, blast, e.g., Hard Base. (AFM 11-1)
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) HARDSTAND
HANDBOOK OF SERVICE Open ground area having a prepared surface

INSTRUCTIONS and used for storage of materiel. (ICS Pub. 1,

A manual containing instructions required for AR 320-5)
Intermediate and Organizational level servicing A paved or stabilized area where vehicles are

and maintenance for aircraft components and parked. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)
equipment. or support equipment. (NAVAIR- HARDWARE
INST 4700.2) The generic term dealing with physical items

HANDBOOK OF STRUCTURAL REPAIR of equipment, tools, implements, instruments, de-

A martual comiLining instructions and infor- vices, sets, fittings, trimm'-ngs, assemblies, sub-

mation for structural repair of a specific model assemblies, components, parts, raw muteriels,

aircraft. Itformation is provided which will en- etc.. as opposes to funds, personnel andservices,

able inexperienced personnel to determine the etc. (AFLCR 400-1)

extent of damage to aircraft structure and ac- The physical entity of an item or its configuri,-

complish authorized repairs. Instructions con- tion eenients together with software necessary

tained in General Repair Manual Series. (i:AV- for operational use (software such as computer
programs or command and cntrol, hardbooks

AIRINST 4700.2) for operations, maintenance, etc., but not in-
HANDBOOK OF WEIGHT AND BALANCE eluding such software as fabrication specification,
DATA,DATA M lperformance specifications, fabrication drawing,

A Manual providing actual weight and bal- etc.). (NAVMATINST4130.1)
ance data for the aircraft and instructions for The physical object, as distinguished from its
maintaining a safe weight and ba!ance during capability or function. The actual engines, case,
flight operations. (BUWEPSINST 4700.2) pumps, guidance system, or other components of

HAND RECEIPT the missile. Often used in regard to the stage of
oA signed document acknowledging acceptance development, as in the passage of a devict or
of responsibility for property listed thereon on a comnotnent from the design or planning stage

t loan basis. (AR 320-5) into th: hardware stge as the finished objtet.
HAND RECEIPT ANNEX (AFM 11-1)

A document used to record data on basic issue IARDWARE RELIABILITY
items list issued &3 part of a major end item, The probability of a part, component, subaii-
and data relative to components of sets, chests, sembly, assembly, subsy3tem, or syltem perfotttri
kits, and outfits. (AR 320-5) ing required functions under specified condtloni.
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(This must be specified as an -sttrna•,d or as an HEADS OF DEVELOPING OR PROCURING
achieved reliability). It is a mceaure ot 'nherent AGENCIES
reliability attained In a given environment This The Chief of Engineers; 'The Surgeon General;
term may be expressed in corollary tern.,. such Commanding General, U.S. Army Materiel Com-
as mean time between failures, operating time, mand; and Commanding General, U.S. Army
or ope:-t'ing cycles between failure. (AFR 80-5) Security Agency. (AR 70-17)
HARt• , '.'(E SOFTWARE HEALTH AND APPEARANCE SALES

Hardware or software, or a combination of Chage sales to airmen, when authorized by
both, in w~ich 4ie software includrs only that the unit commander to provide clothing for health
associateci with hardware for operational use, or comfort, when airmen do not have cash or
e.g., computer programs for command and con- sufficient accrued pay (against which to draw
trol, handbooks for operations, maintenance, etc., partial pay) to effect such purchases. (AFM
and excludes fabrication specIfications, drawings. 67-1)
etc. (DOD 5010.19) HEAT EXCHANGERI
HATCH A device for transferring heat from ( ae sub-

An opening in the deck of a ship through stance to ti other, as by regenerative cooling.
which the ship's cargo is loaded and discharged. (AFM 11-1)
(DOD 4500.32-R) HEAT SHIELD
HATCH LIST Any device that protectb something from heat.

A list showing, for each hold section of a (AFM 11-1)
cargo ship, a description of the items stowed. HEAT TRANSFER
their volume and weight, the consignee of each, As in the transfer of heat across the combus-
and the total volume and weight of materiel in tion chamber walls of a rocket engine; an acute
the hold. (AR 320-5, DOD 4500.32-R, JCS design problem. (AFM I11-)
Pub. 1) HEATED SPACE
HAZARJ)OUS MATERIAL The warehouse area in which the temp;iature

Explo3ives, flammable substances, toxic chemi- can be controlled within specified limits by the
cals, sources of ionizing radiation or radiant en- application of heat. (AFM 67-1)
ergy, oxidizing material, corrosive matcial, and IHEAVY DROP
compressed gases. (AFM 11-1) System of delivery of heavy supplies and

Any compound mixture, element or material equipment by parachute. Either a conveyor sys-
which, because of its nature, is dangerous to tem alc-ne, or a combination of an extraction
store or handle. (AFM 67-!/AFLC Sup 1) parachute and conveyor systnm, can be used to
HAZARDOUS MATERIEL. OPFlN STORAGE di.kha,'ge the load from an aircraft in flight. (AR
SPACE 320-5)

Anv open storage area designated for the stor- HEAVY-LIFT CARGO
age of materiel of a toxic or nonexplosive haz- In Marine Corps usage, individual units of
ardous nature. (AFM 67-1) ca,,go which exceed 800 piurnds in weight or 100
HEADQUARTERS USAF CONTROLLED cubic feet in volume. WCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)
UNIT (CONSTITUTRD) Any single cargo lift weighing over 5 long

A unit organized by direction of the Depart- tons and to be handled abo,,rd ship. (AR 320-5.
ment ,f the Air Force. Letters from the Direc- JCS Pub. 1)
torate .-̀ Manpower and Organization, DCS/O HEAVY LIFT SHIP
direct organization actions which apply to Head- A ship specially designed and capable of load-
quarters USAF Controlled Units. (AFM 67-1) ing and unluading heavy and bulky items. It

H has booms of sufficient capacity to accommodate
atAofUARspEciaatii oeAtingin Ath ied. a single lift of 100 tons. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)Pan of a special activity operating in the field. HELICOPTER DYNAMIC COMPONENT

(AFM 67-1) That part or series of parts that transmit power
MEADQUARTERS USAF FIELD from the aircraft power plant to the rotary wing

EXTENSIONS and rotary rudder (main. intermeliate and tail
Pat of Hq USAF staff overatiiq •n the field. gear boxes; main arnd tail rotors, clutch and re-

(APM 67-1) lated drive shafting. (FASOINST 4000.8)
HEADQUARTERS USA? SPECIAL HI-DOLLAR VALUE INITIALLY
ACTIVITY ?P'OVISIONED SPARE PARTS

Organizadons which provide adaiinistraticn Aiy initially [-"ovisicned spare part included
and shupervision of special activities as assigned in those items ranked in descending order of
by Hq USAF. (AFM 67-.1) initial provisioning procurement value which rep-
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resent at least eighty percent (80%) of all dollars HItsl liMIT
expected to be spent for initial provisioning pro- Refers to the maximum quantity of material
curement when measured in descending order to be maintained on hand and on older to sostain
from the highest initial provisioning procurenent current operations. (NAVSUP MAN)
value item. (NAVMATINST P4200.33, AR HIGH MORTAILITY REPAIR PART
715-22) A repair part of which the anticipated or ac-
HI,!)OLLAR VALUF REPLENISHMENT' tual number of failures is 30 or more per 100
SPARE PARTS end items per year. (AR 700-18)

Any spare part included in those items ratnked HIGH PERFORMANCE AIRCRAIFT
i'. descending order of annual buy valuz (orom- The term is applicable to aircraft having spe-
pti-c' by multiplying the unit price times ar.noul cial extrusions. stringers, formers, tapered skinr,
buy quantity) which represent at least I,.ighty and other complex structures, and which have.
nercent (80%) of all dollars expected to be spent performance near or above sonic speeds. (AFM
in the 12 mouith period when measured ira de- 67-1)
scending order from the highest ,nnual buy value HIGH VALUE ASSET CONTROL ITEMS
item. (AR 715-22, NAVMATINST 4200.34A) Are those items of supply identified for in-
AI-VALU ITEM tensive management control under approved in-

An iteir whose ni-netary worth is such. that ventory manrgement techniquT-z designed to
it is procured in ultra conservative quantities and maintain an optimum inventory level of high
then is subject to special handling and manage- investment item.,. (NAVSUP MAN)
rwm,:nt controls. These items are normally selected HIGH VALUE ASSET CONTROL SYSTEM
not , y on the basis of their unit cost but also A program of intensive management attention
on tflir total value. (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM to the small percentage of items (having a unit
65-2T price of $1000. or more) which represent the

An item whose monetary worth is sich that it major segment of the annual procurement dolhar
is procured in ultraconservative quantities and expenditure of the Department of the Navy.
then -s subjected to special management controls. (SECNAVINST P4440.29)
These items are normally selected not only on the HIGH VALUE ITEMS
basis of their unit price but also on their total Those items of supply identified for intensive
value. (AFLCR 57-27) management control uider approved inventory
HIGH ALTITUDE management techniques designed to maintain an

Conventionally, an altitude above 10,000 optimum inventory level on high investment
meters (33,000 feet,. ( JCS Pub. 1) items. (AR 320-5)
HIGH COST CARGO HIGH VELOCITY DROP

That cargo placed within a CONEX container The act or process of delivering supplies or
that has an average value of $1.00 or more per equipment front aircraft in flight whm.rein the
net pound ofweight. (DOD4100.36) rate of descent is greater than that obtainedHIGH COSTu HIGH POWER ELECTRON utilizing conventional cargo parachute methods
TUBES (low velocity drop), but less than terminal ve-

locity (free drop). The high velocity drop sys-
Tubes which are assigned a work unit code in tem consists of retarding means to limit the rate

the applicable -06 code manuals are classed as of descent, stabilizing means (usually combined
High Cost-High Power electron tubes. These are with the retarding means) to orient the load to
the only type tubes that will be assigned work strike on a predetermined surface, and sufficient
unit codes in the code manuals. Other tubes will cushioning material to absoib the shock upon
be considered as parts and replacements will at- impact and preserve the load from damage. (JCS
ways be reported under Parts Data on the re- Pub. I)
verie side o' the AFrO Form 349. (T.O. HIGHWAY CAPABILITY
00-20-1) The numbtr of vehkics, (highway vehicle ca-
HIGH DOLLAR VAGUE ITEM vability) or the number of short tons payload

An end item or repair part for which the value (highway tonnaqe capability) which can be
of total demand on ,.ontinental United States monved over a highway with proper considers-
depots for the next ',ear is forecast at $25,000 tion of type of roadway, maintenance, hills,
or more. (AR 320-5) curves, weather, other traffic, type of vehicle em-
HIGH EXPLOSIVE CARGO ployed, etc. (AR 320-5)

Cargo such as artillery ammunition, bombs, HIGHWAY CAPACITY
depth charges, demolition ,naterial, rockets and Mpximum traffic flow obtainable on a given
missiles. ('AR Q20-5, JCS Pb. 1) roadway using all available lanes. (AR 3.i.-z)I 20',



HIGHWAY REGULATION POINT HOMOCENEOVS ITEMS
Point on the highway at which the highway Items of supply which haive the s'ame relative

transport service records and repoots the andval probabtity of error incidence. (AR 780-45)
and departure of. and regulateq - nents of high- HONEYCOMBING

way oveentby iuin ir. -uctins or on- Storage space wasted as at result of poor plan-
tinuance of the march, detours, diversions, ached- nint or the employmnent of Improper storagc
Wles, etc. (AR 320-5) mtos AF 71
HIGHWAY TRAFFC CONTROL mtos AM5-11'The enforcement of the rt'les of the roa&d, traf- HORIZONTAL LOADING
fic regulations and road ;l~cipline, Including spot Thea shiwp ofr agoi more than one hbpo onvoydirection. It is a function of the provost marshal o hpo oeta n hpo ovy
and mnilitary police. (AR 320-3) (AR 320-5)
HIGHWAY TRANSPORT LOlT A tyvo of loading whereby Items of like c~iar-

The payload tonnage or personnel that can acter are loadcd in horizontal layers throughout
be transported by a vehicle or by a truck unit the holds of a ship. (AR 3 )0-5)
in one trip. (AR 320-5) HIOST
H'7RF OF MOTOR VEHICLIS Ile unit or actiAty which has management

7in. term "hire" includes charter or rental or. control of facilities and provides services anC
rangements with commercial operators or wi~th facilities to n.otber unit or activity. (I)SAM
other Government agenicies such as the General 4140.4)
Services Administrtion int-eiagency moto-. pools. HOST BASE
Hired motor vehicits are classified and as rental

whet miltaryor ciiin pesonnl of!he74wh designated Air Forct or other Govern-
partentof efese re ued.(DO 45~iA ment installation, 'A close geographical proximity

HOLDtofDfnear sd DO 527 to a site, responsible for furnishing specified Ld-
A bo hip. ministrative and liugistic services to' support siteAcargo stowage coripartment abarJ shiatoip(PR4.-0

(DOD 45W(.32-R)
HOLDDOWN HOST ORGANIZATION

Thie securing cf an itew to the base of a ship,- The organization Lhaying cognizance over the
ping container by applying lumber or metal over location att which the originator requires the tech-
all or phrt of the !tem, aid then tension-no, or nical facility. (AMSP 80-1)
otherwise locking down the lumber or metal in a HOST COUjtNTRIE
manner that prevents mo ie~nnt of the item Those countries In whichi centraiized overhaul
within the container. Ont 1f the means of an- facilities are located. (AFM 67-1)
chorinjZ often used synonynously with tiednwn,. IIOST.TEN4ANT AGREENM(4T

(APP 71-4)A type of logistic support agrement wbich
91OLDING ACTIVITY ivle w ciiiswihsaet~sm a

The activity hxving responfibillity for the prop- uIesvonve$ as o s and3 thihe Rhnthr sas e teant
erty involved. (AFMA 67-1) ('35AMe 4140.4) adth thr swat
ROWING AGYCNCY ()A 104

The executive agency which has control Of ~ ~ FG TO
the property Inv~olved. (APM 674-) Said of a test missile, when It ts equippod and
HOLDING (DISPOSAL) ACrFVITY m~ady for firing, either stattk or ilve. ýAFM

A DOD installation or activity having phybica1  l-
custody, accountind rtiponsIbility, control in WOUSEKIPING EQUTPMINI'
disposal responsibUlty for excess. surplus. fivein Items liited in tables of aliowtwoue which art
excess and exchange/sale mater!gI. (DSAW required for the sI11e1ter h~ealth. welfare, &Ed ad-
lv 40 4) mlirnstrton at pessonneil, (AFM 67-1)

13014 LAWI SUPPLY HOUSEKR1?NG 3wT
Res suppy at doe home statioo of t*e ?adic, Selected h.ms of houpekeping and admiais-

unit being spotdin accordance with chaptsi: trelvw equlpese ad supHoe (WRM) orluslte
1S. (AFMwE 6-1) of subsistence, propositioned at disIipted loca-
HOMOGENEOU W~A ftos fo, support of plarneet wurtme of corn-

The oem used in dosculbioy Iters of data tingtny opesrsodons. 11 @Ater suppisments me-
which Vr, similar or essentially alikv and thare. ter!0 t mets located at "istiflg operaftan bawe or

f- jk, ercept ir. sh differences (erm~s provides a source of aasse at stand-by base;
c that riv be' measured or in- i.e.. disbursed operating b~we (D)OD). (APM

11-1 AFM 67-1)



HOiUSEKEEPING SUPPLIES IDENTIFCATION*
Items listed In tables of ".bwances and tables '0hat means by which, with the use of the

of distribution and allowai%..i which are required USAP 71lechnieal Service or Federal Supply Cata-
for the shelter, health, welfare and adroinistra- logs. AN, JAN. AP, ok mnanufacturers drawings
tion of persornnel. (AR 320~-5) AN, JAN, AF. oy Department of Army specifi-
HOW MALFUYNICTONED CODE cation, or other a,7plicable drawings, spocifica-

A three-Jigit number used to provide a tions. or psi'N4 of cataqpi an lIein may be recog-
description uf 'h~e trouble on or in the equipment nized and associated wit~' its next major assembly
or' compoontri lted irn the ETC block. (OPNAV and the USAF technical sLrvice or federal supply
4.1P2) classification of property In ýYhich it is procured.
HUMAN ENGINEERING stored, issued, and shipped by the USAF. (AFMf

Thiat ha~e of human factors which applifes 67-1)
scientific ktiiowledge to the design of Items to MDENTIFYING NUMiSER
achieve effective man-mach~ne integration and The number used to identify an item of pro-
utilization. (NAVMAT :NST 4000.20. MIL- duction. It is the number assigned by !he design
STD-72ijB activity whose engineering drawings, spec~ific-

Tl'e application of knowledpý of man's capa- tions, standards and inspection requiremeiuL com-
bl~ities and limitations to 6:i' planning, design, tro) the design of the Item. This number ik'y
development, and3 testing of acrospzce systems, be a drawing, part, model, type, catalog, etc.,
equiipment, and facilities to a0-v optimuim number depending on the numbering systeri of
imeionnel safety, comfort, and eif ,ýtivenass corn- the design srtivlty. Wheuever a part number Is
patibic with system~s req~uirements (AFM I 1-1) asstigned to an item of production, 'he pant num-

HMNFALTORS ber assigned shall be or inclzsde the d"ip ac-
Abody of scientific facts about human char- tivity &.,'wing number and shall be used as the

acteristics. 'The t'ert covers alboeia n dniyn ubr MLSDISP
psychotocial considerations. It includes, but is IGLOO SPACF
not limiv~d to, principles and applicationi in the Area in an earth-covered struture of contcete
arzar of numan engineerin~g, persunne! selection, andi,'/or stee! designid for the itorage Of ammuni-
training, life support, job performance aids. a-ld tion and explIt.ves. (JCS Pub. I) 4
human pciformance evaluation. (NAVMAT ILLUS1TRATED pAR13 BREAIrOWN
INST 4000.20. ALV STD-721B) A manual containing: illustration and part
HUMAN PERLP)RMANCE nutmbers for all pets of !he alrc,'att or equip-

A titnu~ire of man-functions and i'ctions ment on which it is issued. The JPB containt
in specified enviaronment. (NAVMIAT INST information required for ordering parts includ-
400C.20, MIL-STD-7213) ing stock numbers, and for Identification o( part
HUMAN PERFORMANCE RELIABILfrY and afrangements i. purt in assemblies. (NAy-

The probability that operating personnel will AIF~ iNST 470-). 2)
perform their assigned tasks under specified con A technical manual containing illustratoins and
ditions without an error that couses mission fall- b~easdowr of all sy*Wris, asseinbate arid sub-
ure. This is a measure of the success of the assemblies whicit can be dislsbeinble. reaaiscsri-
hun~an mgnineering and ttainir.g pro~gramns. (AR bled or replaced kr4d aft contained in the eiVA
705-5) article. It is pkepare in accord#=c with Sp*611-
HUMIDIT CONWhOLLED SPACE cation mit..-Ni--89io. (API-CM 65-3, APSCM

The wazeho:use arn&Wpw with humidity 65-2)
control equipment. (AfM 67- fl P1M"EDIATE ACCU8S
HUMPING T1he capability of retr~ving and/or procossing

A method of makinS u-j trains in railroad data stored on magneti drums throuh the uan
yarAs by allowing indivlduril cars to roll huly of an inquiry devoe or central processo witbin

*down an incline onto (-e of Averal uraks , ee a span otteM W in adefosecomd.
the Mioving car is stopopd. usually by collision (AOIS P4444)6ý)
with Other cars already (-alisa track. (AFP IMMEDIMATE OPBRATh)NAL RIADUI4K

J71-4) Those operaImn diroctl nlabd im dta wn
su~mptio of in alon at qulck-mctiom oe
Iyp~cal opatIc *0 iwhb strip short. boak

1111141. ZYMUST VIMAjM sai*-.!/ 0i-4 adoeJ.. noocue lunrch fa al s sin
All W11149 velocity t9 an w roSI cket- (APM for"e. apd fth malsasam ci omissails in anII 11-1) lert nvs~ardon. (ICS Pub. 11)
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is stblshe (eechapter !8). ,AFM 67-18) The percert.ýge of missiles Lunched the wir-
IMPORT CER11VICATE AND DELIVERY head 01 which, actually. detonate as planned in
VERIFICATION STsmTK'* the target arca (i.e. w~l'n three CEPs )f the

The export control system established oy co a im in poi~zr)nt). (DOD J,100.1)
operating friendiy governmcnts to preclude di- IN*"(' -5F SUPPORT CAPABPLIT
vision of shipmetits of fir.-ign excess property. -he ability ,ý thc AFLC to acco'mplish repair
by purchase. to other thai Ipproved drsrinations. arid -;to.ag fmsiecmoct and mapowr.swt
(AFM 67-1) av~ilable, facilitius. equipment.ad npwr

'%PORTANC19 CATECORY (AFtk1 67-1) N1 ER G
liust , I projects citing onc of four numerical INaUS AL

rati,~snssgne peifi segent oftheresvch The methodical application of value engineer-
and development program structure by indi'.idutll mg principles iwd techniques by Government
programs. or projects and which const:ýwu, I sersonncl for the srcc'iic purpose of reducing
officia! declaration of their re~zivc importancen r-vernment coit-; a.suciated with a pzprticiilar

totht~ir~orc. (AFMII-l)system. --ubsystem. equipmcnw. facilit-' rpie

F ~IMP'ORTANCE FACT-)K (EQUIPMENT) du.(A CR301
The relative importance of the particular INPAE QU MN

Equipment to the totzl Mission effectiveness. Equipment which is physically placed at
It s dfind i th raio f ~e nt'~berof isson specific loczt~ons iai support of wartime additive

failures due to the Equipment failing o tctotal msin.I-lc qimn srcre cAForm 158. coded "D,*' and on AF Form 3606,
rnumber of failures of the Equipment. (MIL-~ coded -M." (AFW1 67-1)

IMP-721 FUJND ltN , P *ACE STe ands, of users at an activity (i.e.,

A csh undof fied mout. staishd ~ eld hv ships. test bencri locations. rotating pools.

cashier. to e6fect immediate~ cash payment of IN PROCE.S5 [NSPECTON
smaill amourivs for purchases of supplies and ncn- An i~ispection conducted within 3 mair~enan-cc
per-;or at semrtl.es. (AFM I -1) !,hop during th#e actual periormarice of mainic-
IMPROVED MAINTENANCE PROGRAM ncanor to assure that %ork i.. being performed

A 'ysterr des.'gmd to assemble maintenance property and to identify area-, in vhicl, opcrations
data into at series of reports for analyzinS and cian be impcroved (AR 32CL-5)
validating recurring inrspetct.,n requircenwrt3 and Inspection w~hich is performed dur~nz thc man-
evaluating the replacement interval of tim~e ufacturing or rupair cycle to idcntify ddfect~vcs
ch angt item- (AFM alI -I1) and inspect the rharacteristici and attribute";

'4 MPROVEMENT. RFAL-PblOPERTYV which are not easily aceessil4c at final s~xclion
A"" b~Ir te tuir- or ,tker attach- 3-- well Ms t0 ciwck th' pffc&S itr' 0' '-' ZN

'Wi t annincetion I- 1"nm which is intended to 74--!)
!9tan ~ attached mr annexed. such as -ýide- IN PROCESS REVIEW

waiyt. trec1*. Jri.%cs. tun-icls. 4r~nsi. tid w~t, A~ review of a mnateriit 4ckvtlkat Pts
NOte 5;ýwglksk. cufrtttg sewcr. atid highways cand1Ktcd at crucal opit:ýt of the dcviRorrent
ane ak+111iF n referired to wt "ben:irernets" *o cYcle fu the pw7Ane t,4 cv, jat'- the Statuis of

th Wem 4iMnt0Veertf 's is Eo ta pireferred. the ?wAV1 P4'W~"'hir Cf~cI't Wiftwm
iv psAd facdvtstntg pcper fed tiov e .'iy bear-

IN.#MIN, PROGRAMS~4 R~5
mrb o lvwJ maintenanceaw'hrittkm pro.

1prais api wvol for inphmentatonf wuhir a cur siew, rsseu k e
tetl~Cly' AV66 $R prodaceed by * t aci'.wmader cmrac: to

11'w tCO& chmUe ft) W1A V 4I5. IBLUWEPS 435S0M)
An or -ra'oral missalc wt*th btncec I,%?*ODU;CTP EpienU

COWt 0041 Cwrý`-wid t~od te-<Oq Wo Pu A FVat v which. at sittl be*i humtfuiwed.
lswe.(DO0100.l) fmtAP 00- 1)



IN-PROGRAM CHANGE to mrantain the required average levels od mppr
Contract change. negotiated to achieve the ap- intat at all distribution poi.is. or at any patlicu-

proved program requirements and specifications, iar point. (DO) 4140.4)
after negotiation of the basic contract. This i.- IN-ItANXIT STOCR
c~udes adjustments to the Wia•ic contract for de- That material in the nilhary distributflon ssy-
sign refinements, performance changes. aln ad- tern whi,:h is in the proces of movenwent Wfin
justhnents to schedult:* which do not chang, the point of receipt horn procurement W pmodm -
wu.;' scope of the program; :.g., dcfinitized CCN anid betweeni points of storaWi., iAUributlwo aid
(AFSC 7..17F.'() final issue. (NAVEXOS P1300. DOD 414d )
WN-SERViC'. ý- 'PABEITR. IN.TkAMr' STOCKS BEWU STORA~GE•

Activities performcd with the persornel re- LOCATONSS

s,;arces available Mithin the Air Force stri'umc. I iai material within the Sppy Sy ".
nm, performance by ,ontructor. (AFM il-I) shiped from one instailatic- but not yet Ulto
IN-SERVICE ENGINES up on the stoc" records th the receiving leetiom.

Engines not currently being aw.nufactured with (DOD 4100.31)
quantities in !he AF inventsry. This term is IN-TRANrIT S1 ( ?ROM
interchangeable with "out-4) production engine." PROCUREMENT
(AFNI 400-I) That material shipped by a contractor, ac-
IN SERVICE PERIOD K`OL cepted at the origin for the Ooverni t. but ant

Includes ready replacement aiml-dl! for losses ye: received into dte Supply Sys"m, (DOD
due to strike. overhaul, damage, jndI completion 4100.31)
of tours. periodi. or service life; "incraft enroute IN-USE EQUIPMENT
ito. awaiting, and undergoing Special Rework in Equipment in the possession of the tuit or the
the controlling custody of an operating comirmand; organizagion and accounted for on the EAID or
and aircra•t involved in airline maintenanre, unit property records. (AFM 67-1)
(OPNAVINST 3442.2) INACtIVAtE
IN-S•iRVICE ?ERWNNFL To discontinue completely the ae of wn i=•i-

Military and direct-hire civilian personniel ,ation or stor•te and warehoosing tacil'tVles)
(United States and non,-Uni'tc States) •,nd non- thereti. (AR 780-5)
United States citizen personnl cmployed under To discontinue comnpketely the use & an ýAutal-
contractual arrangemenis with foreign gowrn- latio• .or a facility thereip by a DOD) component
.,cnt,. tAFR 26-12) (AF. qf--4)
I,•SERVICE REPAIR INAC'MAIlON

Repair by BUWEPS MR activities o asircraft ! %c rvicing and prescrvation of m end item

danmgeti btyona ý.tC fipif city of Ct. or W entering Storage or an inactive poo.

ling Ctwtodian mamteaanen acfivitits. Control- (NAVMA.TINST 4850."OA)
ling cuttody re-ains, utxhanwgd hbctve or dur- INACTIVE AIWitW
ing Zhe chtmgrs in physical cumtody. jntviezvsce ohftaltf the Asf w and wpprrfw ak-mf-,~~ ~ (9 W l 2-5)
rq-es are Special RItor and the aircraft ,ecu! $NAC1E ! o
undersO the entir ework p o the A Fedcral SW Xarbetd r at spply

BLUWEPS FR activity torice'ne artkis 4v'peý W no x cormet or Ium tite rw mums We rec-
exceptou m are teq, escd by the C,, fomtiltg 0 b a € totr VO iu e owjt! sh e
CukhXap, (OPtAVINWT 544228)

towp (DI4140ý324i4
IN SlTORIAGE P• ND CAWOL

Mow~ 54iIles Wt ýU. we WWh art Ism Cupo u M ffo sits or s O dLt a
at depots1. pool, C=*M sstmimvs. sod bwscv al) "Ai- (40in J~WW M~OW -

L+=hans C.4 PftVC'rjr a bfor t ewv* ft-vft.p

rri42t.. 4r~a Sit *n ov a me WW
11N STM- S1AM1 , ss c. or wvý in he esinwa 4swoks

Itm if the COW.*y 0( the o o ika' as jfC1V. fAR ,-23h
5*0 Or stc at owhe vo arin 3 -UZA"4A1' rff- sua 0 as '~m

4410~05~tat CMNS (AR 504MO
IN TRANST MLE ftW RYV0,r.V PWLWMT-x

71V Ava qua of ^ý* W siapt coemectoei cslzalkli, mows
be -- I-W p oo f 'ru4 Wknr~ the dis. tryr &ýrm 01I to fti 00 a piodwr "ha Wi

mlitr~ss~,c~or~oa parsxnl" pont. rA ordsv 0pdcxatt alsfice pwftnwum $114111 63 iY



lmrprove on the contrat schedue up to cpd ht- (tom '4`mope fr te-mmriei but beore deducting
C~uudb final ueivery, 6wa to subetanetlisy re. -'ooertn Ios.'O 003
dme ccsts tZ the wox:Z or 4,Y) to compift the IN(VINIQUEXPIAI. DIKIPRANY OR
project =ider a weighted cambbomlw oý. "mn or Oa
off of, these objectihes. (NAYMtAT P-4215) Wenm incidert to shipment. a shortage not ex-
Wgff2ftI TYW CONTUCT teoding $10'mn tm-ntay value or damage which

A contract whick may ho af either a fixed doesi not imanir the usefulnes of an article or
price or coit teimliursement natmr, with a special -rew~er It unsuitable for use, except when mocor-
provisioni Ac adjustmnent of -2he ffr-A price or roct rmceHig. practice or pilfergt at raceiving
fee. It provides fm~ a tevtaive m",ge price w.id stetion is indicted, or where narcotics uade-

Smaximum fee,- with price or feeý idiwosse"Ct natuied alceohol, or :i*ohollc liqu3or are missing.
rdftr e-umpletion of ýki -~ont~ract lof pt~t rmn e The 110 vsanation is applicable todadiscrepancy
of estobktishng a fln, r-!5- or fee base6 a iihipmient covered by a single bill of lading.
contractor's actual cot' plus a sliding &ev-, of it may no? be applied to loss or damage to the
profit or fee which varies iniverselywith th-_ cvot indiviua tvanapo-.tation units shipped on the
but whkch ir, no event shall jpcrtnit the final price Rame bill of lading. Determination as to whether
or fee to excreed the mraximump price or Lee or not a discrepancy is incozmquential -will be
stated in the colitrr't. (JCS Pub 1, A11 11-1. mad, by the officer who prepares Ole report of
AR 320-5) survey. (AFM 67-1)
INCtDENT INCREASED COMBAT ZFFECTiVENESS

An injury or damag.a to property, involving Tn1creased Combat Effectivenessi 'Project ICE)
Na'aircraft under certain %,onlitiors Chat do is an ecoisoiny drive initiated by the Air Force

not meet the requirements for- submiissskon of other Chie! ol" Staff to compiement the Air Force Cost
afrcraift Accident type report, yet being of seni- reducrior. '-)gm. (AFM 11-1)
ous enough consequence to merit study toward INC'NEMENTi OF MATERIEL
Ifuture, preve'tion. (lU WEPSINLST 4700,2) An assemblage of inateriel not to exceed 4000
PINCCEN TO RIGH pounds in weight, or a single item of materiel

A0t aircraft. wilt be considered to be -Operatinig weighing in excess of 4000 pounds. An "In.:re-
incident to flight from the time the first engine is, ment of materiel" is used in mobility planning as
started for the purpose of commencing fih anl a least common denomainator in planning andt

*11 contiaut. until the aircraft romes to rest wnith assembling loads for cargo aircraft which trans-
ail engine, stopped. e~ep: for airs'ips. Airship port the tactical support movement element.
fiight commences the instant the Arcatifed (TACM 400-4)
from the mast and en&s xt completion of mastirsg INCREMENTAL FUNDING
or mooring with J-1 engines stopped. (BUJWEPS- Citation of funds on a contract in an amount
INS` 4700.2) necessary to continue the effort for one fiscal
INCEDFN(r.4, SUPPLY SERVICES year. (AFSC.M 27-!)

Services p 'rformed for the purposes 0! p1,- The financinig of ali end items in the fiscal
tionine, and zontrolling materiel within a suppl yý;ar that they are delivered. regardless of when
system, or distributing materiel from a supply they are ordered. (AFSC-M- 375-3)

sytmto a consumer. (AR 320-5, AFM 67-1) INIDEFINI1TE DELIVERY CONTRACT
systOem A fixed price type contract used for procure-

Th,ýavcretonusully easredin erm of ment in which the exact time of delivery is net
money, in resources, arising from the applicition knw at 21 m ofcnt .)NV
of capital, labor, o-, a combination of the two INP INT 4EIVR TYPEY
Uitually must in qu~alified by iuch words as CONRACTM'
64ross, "aet," etc. (DOD 5000.8) A type of contract used for procurementsINCOMESý G~ whrre the e"act time of delivery is not known at

The total amnount, usually expressed in mcney time of contracting. (AR 320-5. 3C8S Pub. 1)
derleýd from .?nital, from labor, or from both IND)EFINIT QUANITY CONTRACT
combined, w.d&Out kc~erence to the eipendittire This typ of contract provides for the furnish-
in connection therewith. (DD5000.8) ing of an indefinite qutantity, within stated limits,
INCOME, NET (OR NET PiIOFMT of tnecific supplies ot services, durinpz a specifiedi

Tn a commercial activity, the amount by which codtract period, with deliveties to be scheduled
gross income exceeds all costs. (DOD -50GO0.) by the timely placcinent of orders upon the con-
INCOME, NET OPERATIG tractor by aictivities d-tsignated either specifically

"Incovie" aftei doducting "o.peratillS (;osts" or by class. Depending on the situation, the con-
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tract may provide for (i) firm fixed prices; Ii) operations, training, .ommand, housing and Pro-
price ecalation; -or (iii) price redetermination, grams 7, d and 9 when the Direct Element is a
(DOD 5000., ASPR 3-409.3) force element. (DOD 7045 7)
INDENTURE INDIRECT EiXPFRSR

f The tcrms used to indicate the levels -A hard- Costs necessa&v in production which cannot be
ware and the relationships of sets, mutkiv" .,n- readily id,;ntified' atWi or charged to a partimilar
blits, subassemblies. components, a., ,uts as part, product, or group of parts ot products.
depicted in drawings, provisioning o. uments (AFfCM 25-3)
and the -4 technical orders, The mb. actions for INDIRECT Lt3Oit
expressing indenture levels by pcsiton -on appro- Tr... wo-k pl.dormed by civilian and military
-riate documcnts and by eithei numeri•cal or personnel th.- is not identified with a particular
alphabetikal designators nrt contained in' specifi- vehicle or F -'u of vehicles. It includes the func-
cation MIL-M-8910, "Preparation of Tecitni- tions no,.AL', designated as supervisory, ad-
cil Manuals--Illustrated Parts Breakdowns." ministrative, :roduction control, clerical, dis-

(AFLCR 400-1) patchers, custodial and other overhead functions.

A method of showing relationships to indicate (,)OD 45•00.7)
Sdependence and an order of dependence. In- That labor which cannot be reasonably and

detures may be shown by actual indention. n- consistently related to producti -e output and doesdent|ries mayes _par soof bymtm re-•mnto,

mericaely Gr alphabetically. Indenturing breaks not represent a integra part of operatbn; te-
down an item into assemb!ies, subassemblies, corded in the production-couct sysMem. This typv
components, and parts. The term also applies of labor doe, not vary directly in relation to: ~ ~ ~ opowis an prartsi. Thetatcn tnd tends topepliesea

-2 to the successive breakdown of items such as prduction fh-ctuaticis and tends to remai -ela-
functional diagrams and schematic diagrams. tiveiy stable at different l-vels of productive out-

;- (AFSCM 375-5) put. Moderate fluctuations do occur for indirect

INDEPEN-NT VARIABLE labor but these generally are identified to or

SAn explanatory known variable used to pe associated with long-term axpansior3 or mission
changes. (AFLCM 25-3)diet or estimate the value of the dependent vani- MAINTENANCE lt fC

able in a fiactional relationship such as an esti- That time in man hours and material in dol-

mating relationship. (AFM 11-1) lars which, while not directly expended in active
INDEX LIST maintenance tasks, contributes to the overall

A tabulation of :l Deta Lists and Lists of maintenance mission, through tht Eupport of
"Material applicable to the item for which the list overhead operations, administration, accumala-
was prepared. (MIL-STD-30) tion of facility records and statistics, supecvision
INDEX NUMBER and facilities upkeep. (MIL-STD-778)

A ratio of 9 numerical quantity or value of a INDIRECT MAINTENANCE SUPPORT
subject item, or !tems. to th; numerical quantity Refers to that maintenance performed to ma-
or value of a -imilar e',em or items taken as a teriel after its withdrawal from the custody of
standard for purposes )f comparison. May be the using military command. Upon restoration to
expressed as percent. Fer example: a price serviceable condition, the materiel i3 returned to
index of an iter ij Iht ratio of its price at a stock for reissue, or returned directly to the user
given time to its price at some other time, usually under conditions authorized by the military do-
pieviously (and referred to as a base price or partmentconcerned. (DOD411.1)
base-period price). (DOD 50008) Maintenance performed on materiel after its
IN•E• ' TYrE TEC1NTICAL ORDER withdrawal from the custody of the using organi-

SThs shows xhc :Mtnts of all TOs, provides zation. When materiel is restored to serviceable
personnel with a means of selecting needed pub- condition, it is returned to stock for reissue.
lications, and in certain instances groups the (AFR 66-17)
publications pertaining to specific items of equip- WIIA-RECT MATERIAL
ment. Examples are: "Numerical Indexes," The material consumed in the process of pro-
"Publications Requirements Taitled," "Lists of duction that does not become a part of the
Applicable Publirations (LOAPs)," and "List of finished product ani/or cannot be readily Identi-

rice with or charged to a particular part, product,66-7) service, or groups of parts, products, or serv-
DrEC) E ENTices. (AFLCM 25-3.'

INDIRECT ELEMENT INDIRECT MATERIEL
Program clement(s) which will be affected Indirect mateiiel is that materiel which cannot

by the change to a "Direct Element;" e.g., base be easily identified and measured to a specified
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product or process. Indirect .nateriel is consid- Cions, pressures and so forth which are imposed
ered to be materiel such as bolts. ,uts. paints, upon the System due to the operation or handling
etc., whicb due to the established unit of issue of the System. (MIL-STD-721)
cannot readily be identified to an end it-cm. Com- INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENT
motn materiel which can be identified to an item Naval aeronautical productive establishments
show'd not be included in the indirect materiel, which are organized along iidustrial rather than
(AFM 67-1) military lines. Th.ise estp.,tiishments are equipped
INDIRECT SUPPORT ITEM to perform aircraft overhaul and repair wcrk on

"•tems which are furnished to missile squadrons a large scale and of extremely wide scope. They
by ttv host/supont base and arc not included are capable also. of performing limited manu-
in the mission weapon system stock list. The facturing work. Only Naval and Marine Corps
abseive of these items would not render the activities designated as Naval Air Rework Fa-
missile inopel.rtive. (AFM 67-1) cilities are included in thiN deFinif on. (NA.-
INDIVIDUAL EQUIPMENT AIRINST 4700.2)

Itemp required for the personal use of indi- INDUSTRIAL FACILITiES
viduals. (DOD 5000.8, AFM 67-1) Test, plant. and production facilities, includ-

Referring to m~thod of use, signifie.s personal ing industrial construction, plant modification or
clothing and equipment, for the personal use of expansion, special tooling, and equipment, ac.
the individual. (JCS Pub. I) quired with the authorization and funding for
INDIVIDUAL ITEM RECORD Air Force R&D, which are required by a system

A separate card form, or document u.tifized contractor for research, deveiopment, production,
to account for one item of property. (ASPR and operation of a system element. (AFSCM

C-105). 375-5)
INDI'UMAL MAINTENANCE INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

Maistenance which the using individual per- Property. other than materiel and special tool-
forms 'an assigned weapons. (AFR 65-7) ing, or use in the performance of at contract or

subcontract. including real property and rights
therein, buildings, structures, impiovements, and

Spec:fies items and quantities of aitcraft main- plant equipment. (AFSCM 27--4)
tenance support equipment required for mat'rial INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
readiness of the aircraft maintenance activity to The scien',e and art devoted to the recognition,
which the list applies. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) -valuation, and control of stresses arising in or

INDIVIDUAL PROCUREMENT from the occupational environment which may
FEASIBILITY PLAN cause sickness, ir.,paired health and well-being.

A form of Advance Procurement Planning that o. significant discomfort or inefficiency among
must accompany the submdssion of a Proposed workers or members of a community. (AFM
Technical Approach. (NAVMAT P-4215) 11-1)

INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATIONINDIVIDUAL PROJECT (IW) TRAINER progRA L nOsu rteATION
A display of operational equipmeat or corn- The transformation of industry from its peace-

bination of component parts arranged for inter- time activity to the fulfillment of the military
connection, assembly, or adjustment by the indi- program necessary to supp,'rn the national mili-
vidual student in accordance with training tary objectives. It includes the mobilization of
project outltine data. (AFM 67-) materials, labor, capital, productive facilities, and

contributory items and services essential to the
INDIVIDUAL TABLE OF ALLOWANCE military programs. (AR 320-5. DOD 5000.8,

One which prescribes authorizations of equip- JCS Pub. 1)
ment for operational and administrative use by
an activity organized under table of distribution. INDUSTRIAL PLANT EQUIPMENT
It may include authorizations of equipment for That part of plant e -tipment with an acquisi-
re!ated units organized under tables of organiza- tion cost of $ 1,00C or more which is listed in
,on end equipment. (AR 320-5) 13-312. (ASPR B- l,)2.11)
INDUCED ENVIRONMENT INDUSTRIAL PL ,NT EQUIPMENT

Any man-made or equipment-made environ- DOD-owned equipment which meets all the
ment which directly or indirectly affects the per- following criteria: 1. Unit cost of $1,000 or
formance of man or materiel. (JCS Pub. 1) more. 2. Identified by DSA as an IPE item and
INDUCED ENVIRONMENT (SYSTEM) concurred in by the military department(s).The shocks, vibrations, temperatures, accelera- (AFM 67-1)
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9.

INDUSTRIAL. PRODUCTION BASE INDUSTRY STANDARD ITEM
The total privately-owned and goernment- Ar. item approved for general commercial

ownedi industrial production capacity of the usage and for which dimensional aud quality
United States, its territories and possessions, as requirements are contained in an industrial stand-
well as capacity located in Canada, whichi is. or ard (document) developed and promulgated by
which may be made available in wartime to man- a technical society, tradu association or federa-
ufactur,. items requ.ýred by the U.S. Armed tion thereof, e g., SAE, NAS, ASA, etc. (AFLCM
Forces. Plnr approval of the Canadian govern- 65-3, AFSCM 65-2)
ment is requird., on a plant by plant basis, for INERT EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE is
facilitics IC.Lted in Canada. (DOD 4005.1) As applied to EOD, inert explosive ordnance is

The totJi national industrial production that which contains all components necessary to
capacity (privately owned and Government- function the item except an inert material has
owned) available for the manufacture of items been substituted for the active materials (such as
to in(4t i, atcr-! requirements. (AFR 84-2, explosives, fissionable materials, pyrotechnics,
AFM 11-1) chemical or biological fillers), and the item has
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY beein drilled and/or stamped in accordance with

As distinguished from mn;tary nriperty, AK3185-65. (AR 75-15)
means any contractor-acquired or Govvrnrment- IINTRT M3TERIAL
furnished property, including inaterials, special Ordnance material that contains no explosives,
tooling and industrial facilit-es furnished or ac- active chemicals, or pyrotechnics. Inert material
quire-' in the performance of a contract or sub- i:- usually a filler which is used to bring training
cortract. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) ammunition up to service weight. (NAVORD
INDUSTRIAL READINESS OP 2165)

The state of preparedness of industry to pro- INqTERA GUIDANCE
duce essential materiel to support the national A guidnce system designed to project a mis-
military objectives. fJCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) seil over a predetermined path, wherein the path
INDUSTRIAL READINESS ACTIONS OR of the missile is adjusted after launchiug by de-
MEASURES vices wholly within the missile and inder rndent

of outside information. The system measures and
c utorrzet c acitydciences or em inatues roduid t converts accelerations experienced to distancecorrect capacity, deficiencies or eliminate produc- traveled in a certa;in direction. (GCS Pub. 1) "-

tion bottlenecks which exist or may develop dur- A CAi GO d
INFLAMMABLE CARGO

ing an emergency. (AFR 84--2) Cargo such as drummed gasoline and oils.
INDUSTRIAL SECURITY (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)

That portion of internal security which is con- INFORMAL PROVISIONING
cerned with the protection of classified informa- Provisioning action that is conducted at the
tion in the hands of U.S. industry. (AR 380-143, Cognizant Inventory Control Point. (NAVAIR-
DOD 5220.22-P.) INST 4700.2)
INDUSTRIAL-TYPE ACTIVITIES INFORMATION DESIGN CHANGE

DOD activities providing products or services Technical information submitted by the coia-
in categories such as depot level maintenance tractor pertaining to changes in the engineering
facilities, warehousing and supply activities (re- details of a nonprocured Item. The IDC provides
quired to report semi-annually by provisions cf information which enables the consumer 1.o in-
DOD Instruction 4145.5), arsenals and ordnance corporate the design changes in the Item.
plants, shipyards, including support services (BUWEPSINST 4700.2)
and/or mass clerical operations related to the Data submitted on an item involvod in a de-
above. (SECNAVINST 5010.15) sign change wh-,re it is necessary for a consumer
INDUSTRY DOCUMENT to have techuical information to maintain an

*Any standardization document issued by an article without having the particular item in his
industry group with the intent to .stablish com- possession as & supply item. An IDC contains a
mon technical requirements such as a technical source code other than a code in the '"Procure"
prcess, engineering prac~ie, or requirements for series which allows the consumer to maintain
a physical item. (DODr5000.8) operation of an article without attempting to
aNDUSTY ph Sil Te (DO D 5requisition like supply items. An item on an In-

formation Design Change is primarily dislmi-
A standard developed and prumulgated by a guished from an item on a Design Change Notice

technical society, trade association, or federation (IDCN) because no or low usage is anticipated
Ithereof. (MIL-D-70327) and it wo-ld be uneconomical or impractical to• ,. ~~217 ...



carry the item in the inventory to sun. rt the INITIAL GFAE SUPPORT REQUEST
article to which it is related. (WR-I) A document prepared in accordance wth
INFORMATION DESIGN CHANGE, YIST AFLCR 57-8 which ,-stablishes the rquiremcnt

A list prepared by the contractor of the items for the procurement of initial spare end iteras.I affected by design changes whi.• are neither pro- (AFM 67-1)
cured, nor recommezded for procurement, nor INITIAL ISSUE[ previously assigned a sourw-e code. This listing The provision of equipment approved for issue
is submitted to the SSM, 'AIM AMA for sou•.ce and not previotisly supplied to troops, such in'tial
coding and then returned to the contractor for issues include issues to new inductees, newly acti-
inclusion in the numerical index of the )B. vated units, issues of newly standardized item,
(AFLCM 65.-3, AFSCM 65-2) etc. (AR 220-5)
INFRA-RED GUIDANCE INITIAL MANDATORY CLOTHING ITEMS

A system for reconnaissance of targets and The quantity and kind of clothing which, air-
navigation using infra-red heat sources. (ALUM men are initially provided and which must be in
11-1) their possession at ail times. (AFM 67-1),
INFRASTRUCTURE-FACILITIES INIAL MONETARY CLOTHINGALLOWANCEA generic term used to cover ah fixed and ALO ACp ermanenterm i staltosad faciities forhed ad The dollar vaiue of the initial mandatory cloth-permanent installations and facilities for the sup- ing items prescribed for airmen (AFR 67-57).
por, and control of military forces. Excludes inguit escrbed fo airmen AF 67-57).

A¶'nount established in airmen's AF Form 470.personnel, stores, and supplies to operate the anostalatirs nd aciitis. Ater usd g~rl~y "•,itary Pay Record," upon entry on duty with
stallatiors and facilities. A term used generaly th AFR (AFM 67-I)
in connection with NATO jointly sponsored sup- IN.AL OPERATIONAL CAPABILiTY
port facilities. (DOD 5000.8) The first attainment of the capability to em-
INHABITED BUILDING OR BUILDINGS ploy effectively a weapon, item of equipmcnt, or

A building or structure other than an operating system of approved specific characteristics, and
building occupied in whole or part as a habita. which is manned or oerated by an adequately
tion for humi•- beings, or a building or structure trained, equipped, and supported military unit
where people are accustomed to assemble, such or force. (JCS Pub. 1)
as a church, schoolhouse, railroad station and INITIAL OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY
similar transportation facilities, store, theater or DATE
factory both within and outside military estab- The d&te when the first combat missile unit is
lishments. (DOD 4145.23) equipped, trained and logistic support established
INHERENT to permit performance of combat missions in the

Achievable under ideal conditions, geneta y field. An initial operational capability date is
derived by analysis, and potentially present in associated with each new missile system as a
the design. (MIL-STD-721B) target date for delivery of combat equipment,
INHERENT RELIABILITY repair parts, maintenance equipment and publi-

The actual reliability achieved during the de- cations plus supply of trained personael. (AR
sign phase. (MIL-STD-721) 320-5)

Reliability potential present in a design, (AFR INTInAL OUTFITtiNG
S0-5) The process of issuing, assembling, and de-
INITIAL BIALK STOCK livering allowances of aeronautical material and

Depot or station stocks supplied during the equipment to vessels in any one of the follovAng
pa'iod necessary to accumulat•e issue experience categories: (a) New construction, (b) Conver-
ane determine proper stock levels on the basis of sion, (c) Activating from reserve fleetb. (BU-
specific usage. (AR 320-5) WEPSINST 4423.3)
INFriAL DEMAND INITIAL OUTFITTING REQUIREMENTS

A request made for the initial issue of sup- The range and quantity of supporti•,g items
plies 3ot P5reviously furnished. (AR 320-5) necessary to meet initial requirements fo& vessel,
INITIL DRA.Fr PRESIDENTIAL squadron, and organizational unit silo ance and
MEMORANDA load lists, (NAVEXOS P-1500)

The ranpe and quantity of suppotilng tternsReflect ,the Secretary of Defense's tentative determined during the provisioning process to bedecisions on force levels and all Major Force- nacessary to meet inital; requirements for vessel,
Oriented issues. The Services and the Joint tender, repair ship, fleet issue, squadron and, or-
Chlefs of •2taff review, develop and submit com- ganizational unit allowance and load lists. (SEC-
ments on Lie IDPM. (OPNAVINST 500.19E) NAVIUST 4423.2A)
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INITIAL PROCUREMEN'W' Military Service rntall and pipeline stocks. (AR
The f st procurement cf an item to obtain a 710-25)

specified number for genetral use. (DOI) 5000.8) INITIAL SOURCE OF SUPPLY
INITIAL PRODUCTION TEST Tha point to which requisitions are sent by

A test, conducted by or under the supervision requlsitioners for supply or approval anui neces-
nf a Category If(T) agency, of an item or system sary action. This point may be an Army depot,
produced in the initial p•roduction run. This zest inventory cuntLol point, supply/stock point, head
is conducted for the purpose of verifying the of procuring agency, or procurement offlce,
adequacy and the qua'Ity of the materiel when depending upon the circumstances. (AR 320-5,
manufactured according to the production data AR 725-50)
and the mass produrtion process. The initial INITIAL SPARES AND/OR REPAIR PARTS
production test is vdsc, used to verify the correc- The spare and/or repair parts, assemblies, and
tion of deficiencies found during the engineering components requ!red to support and maintain an
and service tests 9nJ corrected by engineering !nd item/article delive-ed under a contract during
changes made during initial production. This its initial phase of service. (AFLCR 57-27)
production test is tht counterpart of the develop- INITIAL SPARES SUPPORT LIST
ment engineering test. (AR 70-10) A list of spare. parts supplies and components
INITIAL PROVISIONING required for organizational and field maintenanceThe process of determining the range and of a specific quantity of end articles. The items
quantity of items (i.e., spares and repair parts, and quantities in an ISSL will be based on the
special tools, teq.t equipment and support equip- Held maintenance repir-enient quantity/fautor
ment) required to support and maintain an item established in provisioning iist block 18, figure
for an initial period of service. Its phases include A, MCP 71-673, dated January 195.9 during
the identification of items of supply, the estab- the provisioning source coding conferen':e. Quan-
lishment of data for catalog, technical manual tities established for ISSLs will be equal to initi"a
and allowance list preparation, and the prepara- base stockage objective. (AFM 67-1)
tion of instructions to assure delivery of necessary A list of spares and repair parts and quantities
support items with related end articles. (AR required for organizational and Vleld maintenance
320-5) initial support of an end item for a given period
INITIAL PROVISIONING PROCUREMENT of time. Quantities established for TSSLs will be

The procurement of spare parts new to the equal to initial base stockage objective. iAFLCR
inventory and any other items procured during L S ITEM ORDER
the provisioning process because of necessity to
meet equipment support datos. It includes pro- An intity for t em otrder constitatua theauthority for the contractor to manufacture
curement of such spare parts requirements
established bi•; follow-on provisioning and re- and/or procure all of the maintenmct, outfittiL&
provisioning. (AR 715-22, NAVMATINST and Progressive Aircraft Reworks (PAR)/over-
S4200.34A) haul supply items listed therein which will be

required by the Navy during the initial support
rALUE Pperiod. This order does not contain specific con-4 VAlUE signment instructions. It is ieleased to the con-

The dollar value of s•pare parts selected for tractor within 45 days following the completion
initial provisioning prcuremrnt. (AR 715-22, of the provisioning conference, or within 60 day&
NAVMATINSI' 4200.34A) follow rig the receipt of "echnical data if no
INITIAL REQUIREMENTS provisioning ctnherence is held. (ASOINST

All supplies needed to equip soldiers or or- p20Y.7' i
ganizations when they are put on active duty. CqyrAjT SU'PpORT REQUIREMENTS
(AR 320-5) Spares arid/or repair parts reqcired for ",
INITIAL SERVICE SUPPORT support of a new end item being introduced int,).
REQUIREMVMNTS the system for the support of the aeronauticA1

Requirements for initial outfitting of opera- program, includiihg additional increments of an
tional and mrtintenance allowances and addi- end item when its configuration is changed or
tional quantities for initial provisioning of retail anticipated to br changed or for which spre
and pipeline stocks. (AR 320-5) and/or repair pa' ts support has not been pievi-

Initial serict support requlrement6 (retail ously procured. tASOINST 4200.15)
quantity) include requirements for initial rutfit- INITIAL SUPPORT TEAM
ting of operational and maintenance allowa•sc• Sel-ýcc t . ;tonuel, equipment, and si:ppiis
and additior al quantities for initial positioning o. necessary to poide initial support for iactlcal
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aircraft and crews immediately upor, arrival rft The equipment by which an operator tran-the employment base. The IST will, if circurn- 3cribes original data and instructions to a medium
stances permit, precede the tactical aircraft to that may be used in an at,,nmatic data processingthe employment base and prepare to receive, systcm. (AFM 11-1)service, and combat !oad the aircraft for immedi INPUT AND/OR OUTPU~ DEVICES

ate launching on combat missions prior to arrival A gent:ral term for equipm at used to corn-of the tactical support element. (TACM 400-1) municate with a computer. (AFLCR 300-23)
INITIATING OR REQUIRING ACTIWrVY INQUIRY

The activity which requires or directs a report The withdrawal of stored information from anor product and prescribes the instructions for ume electronic data processing systemn by interrogationof the information and for preparation and sub- of the contents of a computer's storage. (AFM
mission, regardless of whether that activity is the 11-i)
recipient of the report or product. (AFLCR A technique whereby the interrogation of the300-22) cont,'nts of a computer's storage may be initiated.
INITIATION (AFM 11-1)

The submission of a procurement request for A tcci'nique whereby interrogation of the con-procuiement of material and/or services based on tents of a computer's storage may be initiated
approved program authorization and recorded as at a keyboard, (ASOINST P4440.60)such in the accounting records immediately INSEPARABLE ASSEMBLY DRAWINGSafter coordination. of the procurement request, A dr, wing lepiting items perm"nnntly joined
S(AFLCM 57-7, AFSCM 57-2) together to form an integral unit. (MIL-STD-7)INITIATION OF PROCUREMENT ACTION INSPECT AND REPAIR AS NiECEt•AyThat point in time when the approved docu- A method of maintenance Lor aircraft. (AFM
ment requesting procurement and citing funds is 11-I)
forwarded to the procuring activity. (JCS Pub. 1) INSPECTIONINITIATIONS The Examination (including Testing) of Sup-An initiation is !he preparation of purchase pli"e ird services (including when appropriate,requisitions by the operating activity furnishing r-w Materials. Ckniiponents and intermediatethe detail of the item to be procured, to which Assýriblics) to dete,-irin-. whether the Suppliesthe accounting officer will certify that the item is and services confor,. to contract requirements,within the financial plan. In addition, he will which include all ap:,,icable Drawings, Specifica-

Sidentify the furd which will pay the cost of the tions and Purchase Descriptions. NOTE: Foritem. Initiation documents are then forwarded purposes of the Aix.raft Maintenance Program,
to procurement to initiate the procurement. Inspection is interp,,.ted as a comparison of cor-(AFSCM 27-1) dition. (ML.--STD-109)
INJECTOR The exau.iination (including testing) of sup-A dev'ce designed to introduce propellants into plies and Eer;ices (including when applicable,the combustion chamber of a rocket or aircraft raw materials, documents, data, components, andINengine. (AFM 11-A) intermediate assemblies) to determine whether
SINNER TRANSPORT AREA the supplies and services conform to technicalThe area where most of the unloading is ac- requirements. (DOD 5155.11, NAVMATINST
complished, located as near the beach as condi- 4855 1):ions permit. Normally, the transport group Examination and testing of supplies end serv-move.; into 'he inner tran3port area after the ices (including, when appropriate, raw mate-probability of enemy interference is reduced. rials, components and intermediate assemblies):, (JCS Pub. I)(S u.)to determine whether the supplies and servitesINOPERABLE EQUIPMENT conform to contract requirements. (AR 320-5,* An item of equipment which has an outstaring urgent modification work order or upon wh The process Of measuring, testing, gauging. ofa deficiency exist.'. It does not include equipmn Theprwies cofeaufig , th e tiofpgaductby
undergoing routine or sch ,duled preventive n, quao t y conrol t he nun eit of pr du t b
tenance services ot routine inspection at orpaill quality controi toestablish engineering standants
tiinal maintenance level. (AR 320-$, TM 3, nd specifications. (AFLCM 74-2)
750) INSPECTION AND REPAIR ASINPUT EQUIPMENT NECESSARY

The equipment used for transferring data aw, Depot level modification/maintenance of air-instructions iý,,to an automatic data processing c.raft normally ccheduled on a calendar time
system. (AFM 11-11 cyclic basis. MO.o. WO-25-4)
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9.

INSPZCTrON AND TEST INSTALLATION 4'ND CHECKOUT
The examination and testing required to de- Commonly referred to as either Assembly and

termine the condition or proper functicnip& as Checkout (A&CO) or Installation and Checkout
rclated to the applicable specifications. (NAV- (I&C). Processes involving the or-site assembly,
MATINST 4850.89A) installing, testing, integrating checkout, and vea- S
INSPECTION BY ATTRIBUTES fying the weapon, support or electronic contt!l

Inspection wherein the unit of product is clas- system equipment installed in or utilized at tht.
sified simply as defective or nondefective with site (the launch complex, the missile aseqetaly
respect to a given standard or set of standards. and maintenance shop, the guidance facility, th
(AFLCM 74-2) re-entry vehicle facility, the control facility, etc.)
INSPECTION BY VARIABLES to demonstrate the facilities' capability of pea'-

Inspection where'r certain quality charactcris- forming the prograrmmed function. (AlR 400-30,
tics of a unit of product are evalwated with re- AFLCR 375-2)
spect to a continuou:, numnericat soale and ex- Processes involving the on-site assembling, in-
pressed as precise rointo along this scale, stalling, testing, integrating checkout, and wrl-
(AFLCM 74-2) fying of equipment installed in or utilized at ths
INSPECTION LEVEL lhn-h complex, missile assembly and malnte-W

A term used to indicate the relative number jf nancc shop, guidance facility, and re-entry vs-
sample unit•, for a giver a,.iount of product. All hicle facility, to demonstrate the facilities' "apa-
other thir-z being equal, A higher inspection bility of performing the programmed function.
level entails a lov-?r risk of tceptance by the (AFM 11-1)
Government of a lo: of -nfe-icr qua!.Xy, aund vice INSTALLATION CONTROL DRAWING
versa. (MIL-STD-109) A drawing setting forth dimensional informa-
INSTALL REQUIREMENTS (GFE) tion for an item in terms of area and space, sway

Equinment planned for installation by the sys- and access clearances, pip, .i cable attach-
tems contractor in a system during the acquisi- ments required for the installation and confu•mc-
tion phase. 'AFLCR 80-2) tioning of the item to be installed, with related
IENSTALLATION items. (ML--STD-7)

A fixed or relatively fixed location together INSTALLATION COSTS
with its real estate, buildings, structures, nwlities Thc expe:nses of locating units of plant equip-
and improvement thereon. It is asually idt atified ment in p!ace ready foT operations and con-
with an existing or potential organization and necting the necessary ,,rvices, as clectriity, p
missions or fun-' .ons. (DOD 5000.8) water, and others. (DOD 5000.8)

A facility in - fxed location composed of one INSTALLATION DATA
or more activities. (DOD4000.21) Installation data are drawings showing re-

A military fc•iiity in a fixed or relatively fixed quirements for installation of the end item and/
location, together wi~h its buildings, building or documents prescribing installation procedures
equipment, and subsidiary facilities such as piers, (BUWEPS 4200.7)
spurs, access roads, and beacons. (DSAM 4160.1, INSTALLATION DRAWINGJCS Pub. 1, AR 2!,0-10) A drawing 3howing gn-ral cor5figaration, at-

The aggregate c_' the :acilities (real property) taching hardware and informtation to locate, po-
assigned to a naval shore (field) activity. sition, and mount an itcm relative to fixed points
(SECNA VINST 5450.4B) and to other items. (MIL .STD-7)

A balanced grouping of facilities designed to 'NSTALLATION EXCESS PROPERTY
be located in the same vicinity, such as a 100- Quantities of material on h.d at an Army
bed hospital. (AR 415-16) installation which are in excess of authorized m-
INSTALLATION (AIR FORCE) tention levels. (AR 755-1)

A separately located and defined area of real INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT
property in which the Air Force exercises a real PLANNING
property interest, or where the Air Force has
jurisdiction over real proptrty by agreement That planning which encompasses the detv-
with foreign governments or by rights of occupa- mination of mission, tasks, functions and work-
tion. The term also includes the portions of in- load to be accomp!ished by a naval shore (field)
stallations which are not owned by the Air Force activity and provides for the coordination of in-
but which have been acquirel for the Air Force formatioi' Irom all echelons of command, area

Suse through lease, permit, or other written agree- coordinatior and technical support. (OPNA-
meat. (APR 85-6) VINST l1l010.1E)



t:N TALLATION P1+ IPERTY INSTALLED STATUS
Equipment and supplies, earcept organization Items In operitioiial use at an cnctivity. (BU-

property, authorized In published author'.zation SANDAMPST 4440.105)
Ledia fMr use by units, organizzions and pe.- INSTANTANEOUJS READOUT
sonadl while stationed at an ir~stailation, (AR Readout by a radio trsnsmittetiInstantaneous
320-5, AR 76,S-35) with the compvistion of data to be tvanmitted.
INSTALLATION MPXROP TY W30K (AFM 11-1)

A record maintained to accorunt for nionex- INSTRAM FACTOR
pendable and reportable propwrity on hand. (AR The ratio of prime ain~raft to total wimber of
320-5) aircraft in a force, (APM 11-1)
INSTALLATION, REQU~IRNG INTRUMONAL (ItOUP

}A military installation, organization or acivity The maximum nuniber cf students wbws
%uthorized to requisition and receive material training can be accomplshed effectively and

fromdesgnatd dstrbutin ad strag , simultaneously by the use of owe unit of course
O)OD SOOO.8) related equipmient. (AMW 67-1)

INSTRUCTONS
2411TALLATION4SUPoT Instructions are directives of a continubig na-

(F~ IOS) ~ire usd are effective un-til subsequently caai-
All service functions performed by an oper- cle.I~tutosepo ujc lsiir

ating init for its "primary" or mission functlo as 'o u~rn ytr n~o~newt h
and for "tenant operating units" and "satellite Nv ietv yt'.'tW P1S 702
operaiting units". (DOD 5000.8) Nv ietv yw.rTAPYS,702

INSTALLED BUILDING Any dev ice, the prim~e pniq ose of which is to
EQ~~UIPMENT5 measure and/or indicaoe locatiett, attitude, speed.

Thce items of equipment and furnishings, in- direction. acceleration, time, quantity, consump-
eluding mattrials for installation thereof, which tion. humidity, temperature, pressur, and the
ame required to mak%; the facility usable and Mr condition of various comiponents And systems. If
affixed as a perman-7tt part of thie structure; amcaimcnit ftoo oesprt
these items wIl include plumbing fixtutvs and units, stich as a transmitter- and an Indicator, both
equij'ment; flxr~d heating. ventiwtlng, cooling. u11its will be considered as instruments. A!so in-
airconditioning, electrical and fixed fire protec- cluded in this definition are all automatic devices
dion systems; elevators and escalators; overhead- and thei, components wiiich are used to control

cran ruway; lbortor contes; abiets the vehicle. Instrument, devices may also be re-
and similar fixed equipment. Exclude machine fered to as end Items. (AFM V -3/AFLC
tools, production and research squipment, and Sup 1)
their foundations. (AR 320-5) INSThUENTATION~
INSTALLED ENGINE Thbe astemblage of such Instrusnents in a mis-

An engie installed In an aircr.aft. miss~ic, sule, spacecraft or the like., eacha Instrument de-
drone, or aerospace ground equip~nert. (AIM signed and locate so as to occupy TelWu
40041% space, achieve wlnimun Weight yet funcdtio
INSTALLED E.QUIMET effectively WAIM 11-1)

Nonexptzidable cr expendab-!t recoverable The installation and use of electro'~c, gyro-
equipment perinanetatly attached or integprat-ed to scopic, and .Aher inst'umcnts for the purpose of
real pmoperty in such a manner that it cAnnot be detecting, measuring, rtcord~nS., te'emewiA~ig.
removed without caisini; substantial physical Processing. of anatylying diftmret valup or quan-
damage or change to the xeal propcrty. (AFTM. titles aý encountered in the flight of a missil
67-1) or spaccuraft. Insrmentation appies to both

INSTALED RSNAL P~pERTYflightborne and ground-based equllp t (I

Those items of accessory ecuipmnnt oed
fumlhiap inludig mariar~ fr ~A special field of w~e dftsln ccm.uved wMt

tuniheregs, iwhich ar rqurired for operation an the Aggvgn. C ompostion, and arrsagement oftheeof whch m rquiW fr oeraionand swuc natruments. (AIM 11-1)
nMW~ as a part of the buiiding or faciity such NSIA Mr
as. fixed Oveslin crane-runways. elavators. An Item which is generally not subject to peri-
laboratories and plumbing, heating, ventilating. odk replacemient or wearout but is VAbIWc to
coiling, electrical and sprinkler systems. Ex- infrequent reoWseiemt as the restilt of sacciets,
cludes machine tools and production equipment, jaW other uncecpecaad nocrreneam. (T1w hea it
(DOD M00.8) Idenutied in USAi-- sttx* lists by thie tvupkMr



code "IN" in the issue and fund control colunmi). protectable mobilization reserve inatt'rial ohime
it is normially a cost category 11 Itemi. (AFM iive). (AR 320-5)
67-1) INSU1ATCE TYP ITPU

An itcem which is not subje-t to periodic re- 'Those items which have no compted demand
p'acernent of wearott.. Replacement -'s required are stocked on the basis of predetmumln Ope-
so infrequently that needs will bc satisfied from cific quantifie; anwl tend to become dead Jents.
either minimal USAF stocks (e.g., one or two) These arm items for which no (faile Is prediced
heid at a centrP1 stockage point or contractor through normal usag, but if a faiflure is exped.'
sources. (AFM 11-1) enced. or loss occurs through saccidest, lack of

An itein for which there is occasional inter- replacement item would seriously harpe fte
mittent demand not sufficiently re vetitive to war- o, erational capability of a weapon or weasprns
rant c assitication ais regular stock item but for system. Allowances are generally low and ra-
which prudence requires that ai normal quantity placements are effected on the basis of MsaW
be stocked because th~e essentiality of the Item which is nominal. (AR 320-5)
and the lead time reqwrel to obtan Euch an INSM"ACE TYIM IPAWI'ST
item by purchase would create an u~nacceptable Veyry low mortality, inrequenty use partI,
qituation if stock is not readily available. (TMl usually heavy and bulky And noruiaaly utlud
3P-7;5) only at depot maintenance level. (AR 320-5)IINSURANC2E 4.TIEMS IN' AN';IB3I PERMNAL PROPSMT

Materiel which may b- requiie~i occasionally Includics but is not lhaited to socd classes of
or inteimittcnitly, and prudence requires that a personal property as patents, patent rights- pace-
trominal q~uantity be stocked due to the easer- iesses, techniques, in-jeutiom, and Aopyflghts, ex-
fiality or the lead time of the items. (DOD cept as, in a given cast or class of caesm msy be
5000.8) excluded by GSA. (AFM 67-1)

Items for which there may be occasional inter- EINTERAL TANK
mittent demczds not surf.:ciently repeiitive to A futel or oxiditer tank built within the norMa
warrant classification as regular stock items; but contours J2 an aircraft 'nr missile and usin the
for which rrudence requires that a vominal skin of the vehicle as part of fth w'aft of the
quantity be stocked for the reason thmat th-- tank. iAFM 11-1)
essentiality of the items and the lecd tim~e re- INMhGRAL IMS EQUIPHME
qured to obtain such items by purchase would Test equipment that uses s~me of the pnlm
create an unacr~epiabit situation ii ito stock .quipment circuiitry (e.C, B* and tilameut vol-
w-'r, carrieu. (NAVEXOS P~-! 500) ages) from the power supp*y of tho prim

Theý,c are item. whicri ari not subject to peri- equipment and is physically located within nd
odic replacement or wearout. Rcplacements, re- permaniently wired to the prime equipment.
sulting from accidents or nther unpredictable oc- Counicctions to the sinals and voltlags to be
currences. ar.- required su infrequently that measured are made throughi permanently wive
procurement is ruade in li~nitr4 quandties and internal leads and selector switches. (NAVSHIPS
held at a certral poijot or obtaineiti from coni- 94324)
tractor sources. (AFILCR 57-2" VNTIRATED ITEM
INSURANCE/ NUMERIC STOCKAiGE Aa itemn of supply as.Ipe to a DD late-
OwiEcnVF~ n7Em grated matiagr for tae pcewfumnce of saaaVOW

Materal whicui may be required oc asionally management. (DOID 4140.32-.M)
or :Intermittently, and p.'udcne requir.,. that a ]IN11EGRAT172. ITERU
nominal quantity be stocked due 0 "'we essent- Army technical service items for whic the AL'
fiality --r thc lead tin,. of the item. !nsurance/ Force has assumed stot*#e-vAn4sue rnsp~AesIb-
Numneric -tockige Ohjcctive items are assigmcd ity and for w"ic Maire requisiltialng will be
t, Supph' Status Ctode-A in ~acaordance witn tht made by the use of Pederal sOmk

t:~c.. X~ar~lfor Supply C;t3lI&*n;. (DOD through AF supply channels. (APLCM 7242)
~~2-.M) IWlCA71ED LOGWMIC DATA ME

L-601.4NCE STOCKAGE owit(IWE A depository of complew eOnd tMM Wd flifad
A fixed qLAn1tit' of materiel, mo compvte on support daiS.. to castal" U the &aet~fRaa ded

a r"ecurring demmno basis. which may be me persownel PAeyastet "a. a.wppne dta sAd It-
quihcd onmly occasionally or iatertiniertly, and is lPqilty/mahnuinability jiaca reqired to aw~Ae
stocked because of the esaeitilaily or the pro- the end item. (APM ! 1-1)

~rect lead firm of the item. Ar item he-ving INTVARATED LOCOMI SWI9ORT
an hisurance stockAge objectivr. will w o w m'eay Is a coaiposite of the eku.atssmfaso.u at;
oder !ypc of utockage objective (wnc'ding the asurwm the effctive and scmomaWm~ iet of a



system or equipment at all levels of malntenswe proval by hit?, aVhority when Pecrie.
for its provammed life cycle. It is cha terbxd Short title-requizements compu~tion. c. Devel-
by the harmmy and oherence obained between orment of budget estimates ad Wap o AM
each of 'U elements and levels of maaintenamme. requests, subject to review and approval. Short
(SECNAVIMST 5430.72, DOD 410.3M, NAVo titea-mdpeting direction. d. Authority, wittn
MATINST 4000.20) limitation of apFroved programs or as odterw• e
CL.4 lATiON me nt to k mcompllhed. Short title-prome

The feu-cton of determining in accordam meat direction. e. Cr.la of sto:b in. due Into,
tvth poc:Wl, procedures, and critera approved or planned for tbi di•rbution uy•em on a
by the Ofic o( the Secretary of Defense, and on quantitative and vmeta ba*. Short tldedk-
the d uis of Item management coding (IMC), thie M.ution maamnentL f. Authority to require
managsment tchnkiae which will be applied wo oerhaul to he wcomplihed. Shote dte-over-
each Item of supply. (AFL%&M 12-2) haul dirtion. g. Authority to rvqulre dispoal
INTEGRATED MANAGER to be cco• pl•slhed. Showt d•itednpoal dim-

An agency with national responsibility for tiou. (AR 3205)
management of a acfc rmnue of material in !NTlGRATED MATERIL4  MANAGER
rapport of all lliuay srvike requiremn bts. The Defense Supply Center (DSC designated
For Defene Supply Alency (DSA) and Amy by the Ddense Supply Agency (DSA) to per.
Tank-Automo~ive Cinter kATAC) items this fot. DOD integrated materiel management for
management is accomplished by Nationsl 1C's itern -anderred by the military ervm within
known as N•fase Supply Celters (DSC's) with FSC classes assigned to DSA. (AR 701-5)
umiPimUt for specdic class*4 of m-aterl. For Un=RAT`ED T fSTIM4
GeerI Cice5 Adtiniatstntiou (GSA) items Integrated testing is the conduct of the engi-
there are te Regiotal Offices. each of which neering test and the service test integated to an
may manag the full rarge of GSA itemns. (NAV- optimum degree, normally at one location. ir-
AIRINS 4440.99) grated tenting may be cbartntrzd by comolete
WEGRAimE MATERIAL intr-tion thoughow the test, or by a test In

MANAGEMENT wich some phases are some
The exaw etotald DLM_-ot of Defense cases. integrated testing may be expanded to in-

noaiamfet responsibility for a Federal Supply clude EDT. (AR 70-10)
Grou-,, CI•a• commodity or item by a single PnWRA11D W SUIOR
agency. It normally Includes computation of re-
quifti~ets. funcug. indgetin. s~oing. Issuing. - ~ ~ bem~q a~d• ,•d • - The over" k•ti sup manpmn by
-sa*. standardizing. and procurint f= one military fervice, of a weapoo syU tdot isn. 0A01 PL 1, AFM 1 I-1) operatW, by two or wone servies. (AFM I1-1)XrBGlRATED, MAMr IAL

MA•AGlM3f rWMS INTEGRA11NG CONRACrTOR
Items which as a lesult of the appliesdon of The contractor Lm*Wnsponsbilty for over-

ec ib tem POWt Coding Critse are scl & t cieeck-aut o aociate
asiged to the Desw AScu po j. c activities and Mqwpmen. mad fo the
•olwd MUit~y Mawbi Mansprst at the fumishhu 4 specified support servterx which wre

wbole.a level. Navy rmd" amaient of common Ic se, rd o( t ec tori. (APSc
thaw items ve j U U 10 a bvwa y Coo. 173-- AFR 4 ,* AFM 11-l)

W ait(WP. "h Fieet Materialf. WEGA M,46 O Y.A

Am or other Navy Reta iO (Woe as desinated by (,CKO oF
the Cam mander. Naval Supry S s Corwn- The jpxcs of aceompIshli ov"ral •ho
naMLd (Sft3CNAVIN$T a-440.22) unfiv nasmbly. and syse checkout of temeifte
D4MXAM NATRIM ,NVT OR C•tto wandor smbcat-,, ctvm t ei
MANAGWOMM4 .quLR~t no NOWeASi -e~ Sopork

The manapment. by a desipmaad commodtyf mevices which we common b-uwl df te ow-
&wnge. at the folowing nelaWe h~gjshcal ws.* tLacWia WWds Air Foeni dbretio inh dim-
.leu a. 100ti1100s ac9 U60% IWO the 600. in 90M OP. being chuueld d 4 e-ai *wgiar, do lamem and prope of eMn 10cor P40r,0m69 th ntim ot s1mm0 *a-
pecibed6 Wpertwmu of do Army smonls. Ow~4 fit some Cut, sh oxavow repo-
lang tW • he ctalo• l of Item SWWI idde- isfor perorming ** NwIdo of
-tlgn &wtkdrn b. Competaoe d q*w.-;j uwx61. and ct~ckO ao MtY prodow par-
Wa'w" eq, s to review ýM W li" at a "susrm. (APR 70-9)I1,



INMEGRATION. IINANCIAL nuady assigned to intrabw or hntrple opwit-
Ltnitlng and uudinflg velated potles imd pro- tions. (AR 55-650)

cedures in inore than one ;veid of effort iuvolvlna V41RCHiANGE REQVI3M lM l DATA
financial qnanaemene, Referu especlaiy tw: Dfta uubsaittd by an end *a. I I E!
(1) programs and bodpts; (2) budgeting (in- mnanuge to amidwe m~anaW wba ISMs COW
clod*xi funding) and accuntng flnhJuing vs.. than tbose Within looik"ca repMulbfty d 0.
porting); (3) accounting zad disbursirCg and end 'item Owaoity .Mag MOMir gap*(4) fund avcoumti and projpey in montmay support. (AR 320-5)
terms. (DOD 5000.) INT CI KANGKAUE flUM
IMI (WRATWN~ 09"Mc Two of we tMM pOsasrio SA 600FAt

An Air Staff office respoesibl, for cofllatting. and phy"ia C $aravr$c Ise to to .qlYve
consolidating, and vui~dft~ finanial dat a fon :ai perfcaanc aS" dwatyb-t "d COP"b tt
two or more Air Sugf ofties or from otiw beisg =zhWnsd one for d.oher O Ieha 0 "Ai%.
agencies. (HOT 27-1) atlas Of the Wtas *oguxhws Of Wad~am lsA
BVTEkffY AND RELL43UMUT CUMFI, exept for adjatinet and *54X'v aftda IN

Check made to estabiash or contina f 4., Inteit flt Perfarminace. (AP I4 1'-1)
rity an reliabilty of AP iuGdua1W or orputa- I5WfJM4i5AUWAI T
dion AS a prospectiv pwcbrFAe Of foreign eCess A coWd~m W~*b 4zlstbvl hmtor MM
property. .(AF~M 67-1) itvas Posmie such fumeila end Phr*s ehir

A check made to establish or coehILw the in- saceddsisq at to We eqgvviant bi Pedmosms wd
tegrity and rclirbifity of imndihduas or orgeniza. durablity. sad are capabl of be*n ezebmngd
tions us pmapectivt purcha*,rs. of foreign ei','us one f, ir the othe wlthdu aWhe~ A C, *
pcrsn-0i pmrerty. (D)SAW 4160.1) themuiIves or ef adjoining Woo*i mv tt *A-
UNThNIVE MANAGFMUMr usm.a withos selsetlo for ft ad pe.

The Mipicatiwu of spocif ed naisaiemc uc- forwance. ('CS Pub. 1)
anv% to enitic-al iteins I' x-der to improve thei Capabilty ot two o at @ I bMs or qs
mUW! statut by ciaier increasin tke quuntty of Gnetts dE equipues to tepims tuch odiN a
te itewnu il fh, supply sastveM or ',-y rducing phy*iAl of feartomn esavis"Na". it
%upply pipc~it 1;". (AR 710-50) bin moddifaidon Mr oss dE efflmuey. (AAl 33M )

I EfNSMV wi~NAGEIM IT r1 When tve- or maui PM porn. too-
ItMM Of staj',Iy qecmwd by CONUS NiW? a toual OtOW jdum I Ona nsdtsa to be

and m~ajor fted4 coonnands Wnlow* * athcritea equvalent an pebufow and disrbift ud

temmentat lkL c1. AR 110-50) withou AteuNMOM 0 fth item tbodmsl or &it

A nr high of supty.pmm .o b~h 0. coit.I WN W W M AN
deSgat'lb pani. cxtrm~utao nwea wwpeox s S- M ~ABKc~tM ointWWI)reqrm vrahm d cmu.qubeawset aid ~kO rb dapree~v mphycuse-tat4nork in po* ta fo ~ubemtahn. %* f WA

the mpl I.v m in aMcounter edollaI formne reaOSA th 3$ A 671-1)Crie6*to"z the Watxi o 1 ut. he1 i nsnl to e 94m 1P.MAGA~ M Alnirty vaamp wefl aT followbya fuaesfr a. Hra unkhNS Vl. bfuiiv

utvhw W i seftrumc Msotethn or u i p= s- C6adr*WWn&Mftk



INTERCHANGEAnILTr." R tractRS C (e.g., apwgiofiln a system porormwee V
The epemton of performing an analyticel requirement, ruch as reliabilty, to to or nore

ompWrso Gf functional and pibsal chane- d'tractws). (AFSCM 375-1)teds • ka of two or more hems to demie iter. INTRiFACT, AGW Y

chaugeability-substitution reiationship of spare Any activity, not a part of the dadg-aw& On .
put, componetst, assemblies, or materiel re- vWoli~ng or ••xm•ing agency project manage-
quired for maintensuce of operation of in-service Aent office, witu wcem the project manager may
Air Force eqtipment in iccordence with AFLCR be, requied to coordinate Epecific aspects of %he
6$-32/APSCR 65-5. (AFLCM 72-2) p xoet. Interface agencies -normally do not Wo-
INTERCHANGEAB•LErIT• tively participate iu piogam planlpig or execu-

Two or more Items ponsssg such functional dion. (AR 70-17)
and physica chaacteristics as to be equivalent in if ftRP suLLniN
performance and durability and capable of being A letter-type technical ditwtive _comaining
en haaped one for tho other without alterativnr of technical information for purposes of direcft
the Items themselves or of adjoining Item3 except mWadatory chenges in maintenance procedures,
for aljustment and without selection for fit or #rvicing, or operation; making Inspecti., cali-
performance. (DSM M200, DOD 4140.36, MIL- brations, tests and adjustment requirements; and
STD-447, AFM 67-1, DSAM 4120.3-M) operations, limitations, and procedures which dc
N.TERCOMMATD REPORT aot fall -within the interim change definition. It

A report required of one or more majot com. euries an action classification of Immdiat or
-mands by another major command. (AFLCR Urgent and is prepared in message or speedletier
300-22) format. Such !.erim Bulletin directives shall

hIPIMIONDITION/INTiERBALANCE specify a definite time compliance req•iremenLt
TWfWn (NAVAIINST 4700.2)

A transaction Liet is comEputer r externally NTJRIM CHANGE
prepared t3 adjust the condition ciwssification of A letter-type technical directive containing in-
an item balance; i.e., serviccable to serviceable structious and directions to accomplish a mrada-
excess. (AFM 67-1) tory material change, modifl'aticn, repositioning,
INTERCIASTAL 'IRAFIIC or alteration bii the physical appearance oi instal-

Traffic between Atiantic, Gulf, and Great lation of different Par.a in subassemblies, as-
* Lakes CO•US ports and Pacific CONUS ports. semblies, components in a weaponm or system. It

(AR 55-23) carri,:s an action cbssification of Immedate or
INTM EARThENTAL/AGENCY Urgent and is prepared in message c~r specdletter
SUPPORT format. Sucih interim change sWall -pecify a defi-

Provision of legir'ic, medical and/or adminis- nite tirme compliance requirement, (N+AVAIR-
.rative support in serviv% or materiel by one or INST1 4700.2i
more DOD cowponent(s) to one or more De- ZNTERIM DATA SYSTEM
paruments or Agencle, of th., U.S. Gooernmetm A temporary Ar. Force automated data system
(other than military) wit' or witbout reimbur•e- Pot formally identmied and established as a
ment. (DOD 4000.19) Standad Data System or Uni',ue Data System.

ProviIon cl logistics and/or administrative (AFM 21-1)
support in services or ma~tile by one or more INTLRIM DESIGN CRAN,
military Sviccs to one or morenartm• mts or INFCiRATION
Agencies of the US Goverrnment (other than mill- Updstilg manuadly of pro'isioning data, cov-
tary) with or without relmbursemnet. (AR ering those Items for which a design change has
320-5, SO Mibý 1) been eff•td from cutoff date of Parts Break-
INrRDEPA.UTMNT;A IPROCU3 fEOM down and conveding date of piuvisi~ing con-

Procrsnevt of matel r d senices ftom or ference. (WiR-1)
hrough U.S. Goverment dqpatment.-, indevding INTERIM FWNANCING

the mliary depottmwts and agencies within the Advance payments, partial ptyments, loams,
Depatment of Defense. (AR 37-27) discounts, advances, and commitments in con-

tAi nrctlon therewith; and Fuarantees of loans, dit-
A comron boundary etweet a two or mote counti, advances, mnd commitments In -conec-

items. Mly be mechanical (oeg., physical ma- tion therewith; and any other t of financing
ting), elecu•! (e.g., matched impedances), necemary for both performance and termination
functional (e.;., provide roll control), or con- of contm.cts. (JCS Pub. I)
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mh FLET RMI ANCE mrmafly aom s by t e uin commands
SUPPORT f itn fted jr mobile shop. (APR 66-1)

A kit which woalns a minimum rane and The maintenae which is the responsibility of
quantity of maintenance repair parts sufficent und performed by designated ntemnoe activi-
to provide support for the end item ,•om the tes for dimt support of using oaniatiom, Its
"Navy Support Oate (NSD) until the date W~kn phases norm&y7 consist of aelibration, repak, or
repair parts are available as a recult -of the nor- replacement of damaed or unserviceab parts,
mral provisioning actions. (NAVAIRINST components, or asemblie; the easrleny mmn.
4700.2) ufacture aZ nonavtllable parts; ad hbovIdIb

MINTE M OVERHAUL technical asistance to using or(aizatlo.As
An availability for the accomplishment of nee.- 320-5, AFM 1I-I, ICS Pub. 1, DOD fl32W1)

essary repairs and urgent alterations at a naval IN tMEDIAM PACKAGN
lshipyard or other shore-based repair activity, .A interior container, lc, or wrap which

normally scheduled halfway through the estab- contains two or more unit pckages of identical.
lished regular overhaul cyclee (AR 320m5, IC ims. (AR 700-15, DOD 410.14)

INTERIM RELEASE The pnivention of action qainWst U.S. I*-
lTe authorization given to a contractor to re- sources, industries, and Institutions; lond the pro-

lease to production or procurement cmtain tection of Hie and propertr ;, the eeut of a
equipment eupport items prior to submission of a domestic emergecy by t w, r.-;oymeait of a11
parts order by the Military Service. (DOD 323U4, measures, In peace or we, ot'rr than military
NAVEXOS P-15C0) defense. (AR 39C-130, DOD $220.22-)

Authorization given to a contractor to release ITRNAL Sro ,RGE
certain long lead time equipment support items Thestomp ddataonadevic-whichIsan
to production or procurement before submission integral part of a computer. (AFM 11-1)
of a parts order by the procuring agency. (APR me stomp facilities forming an integral

J7.5 physical part of the computer and directly *orn-
Authorization given a contractor, during the trolled by the computer. In suh facilities an

provisictiing process, to release certai long lead iata are automatically accessible to the com-
time spare parts support items to r-oducdion or puter (e.g., magnetic core, magnetic tape on-
procurement, and simultaneously with his pro- line). (AFM 11-1)
duction requirements for like items. prior to sub- INMERNATiONAL AIR FREIGHT
mission of a parts order by the procuring agency. FOR W MERS

*1 (APLCM 65-3, APSCM 65-2)
.IN(A CM SYATEMS 65AN2E Cargo carriers (other than common carries)
LNIZIMl SYSTEMS CHANGE viable for air shipments from origin to destina-A change !o an existing logistics system or a tion. (AR 55-16)
deviation frcm ,k pitescribed logistics system INTERNAVIlONAL LOGISTICS
which is coordineted with the HO AFLC staff
and approved by MCO when circumstances do of supportng logistics arrangements between na-
not permit or warrant documentation of the pro- tions, their forces and agencies. It includes fur-Sposal by RADSOC or RAISOC. (AFLCR nishing logistic support (major end items, mate-
400-5) riel, and/or services) to, or receving logistics
MINTRLABORATORY STANDARD support from, one or more friendly foreign gov-

A portable standard used to transmit or impart ernments, international organization, or military
calibration data from a precision measurement forces, with or without reimbursement. It also
equipment laboratory to the next lower echelon includes planning and actions Melated to the inter-
laboratory. (AFR 74-2) medhs& 1 a sinpificant element, activity, or
EMRMEDIATZ MAINTENANCE component of the military logistics systmns orMaintenance lhat is normally the responsibility procedurs of the US with those of one or more
of, and performed by, deslpated maintenance foreign governments, international organizations,
activities for di• ct -support of using organiza- or militi-y forces on a temporary or permanent
tions. Its phases normally consiat of calibrting, basis. It includes planning and actions related
repairing, or replacing damhpd or unserviceable to the utilization of US lolgstics, policies, systems,
parts, components, or auemblies; modiflcation of and/or procedures to meet requirements of one
materiel, emer~ncy manufacturing of unavaU- or more foreign governments, International orgp-
able pubts; and providing technical assistance to nizations, or forces. (AR 320-5, JCS PUb. 1, AFM
using organizations. Intermediate maintenance Is 11-1)
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INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS PROGRAM basis. (SECNAV INST 4400.11, NAVEXOS
The furnishing of material or services to a P-1500)

foreign country under the provisions of one or INTERSERVICE SUPPLY SUPPORT
more of the following programs: (1) FMS (For- COORDINATOR
eign Military Sales), (2) GA (Grant Aid) (1) The interservice supply support coordinator is
CLSA (Cooperative Logistics Support Arrange- the designated representative of the AMA or de-
ment). (NAVMATINST 4900.13) pot c: mmander to provide centralized depot

INTERNATIONAL LOGISTIC SUPPORT control, implementation and coordination of op-

The provision of military logistic support by eration. policies and procedures governing the

one participating nation to one or more partici- commodity coordination groups in which the
pating nations either with or without reimburse- commander ?,as a registered interest. The coordi-

ment. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub 1, AFM 11-1) natur will be at staff level and report directly to

INTEROPERABILITY the D/MM. (AFM 67-1)
Capability of two or more items or components INTERSERVICE SUPPORT

of equipment to perform essentially the same Action by one Military Service or element

function or to complement each other in a system thereof. to provide logistic and/or administrative
Sregardless of differences in technical characteris- support to another Military Service or element

tics and with negligible additional training of thereof. Such a',tion can be recurring or non-
per)rectng in character, on an installation,

NTERROGA77ON aisa, or worldwide basis. (AR 320-5, DOD

The act of obtaining specific 'nformation on 45002..'Z-, I u AER 4OCý27, DOD

selected items or documents contained within the
Action by one DOD activity or element to pro-

computer system. (AFM 67-1) vide logistical/administrative support to another
INTERSERVICE/CROSS SERVICE DEPOT DOD activity or eleme;nt not of the same Military
MAINTENANCE Service or DOD agency, on either a recurring or

That depot level maintenance and support ac- non-recurring basis. Such support may be on ei-
tivities perfomed for the benefit of, and financed ther a reinbursable or non-reimbursable basis.
by, Department of the Army in accordance with (DSAM 4140.4)
terms of interservice/cross service support agree-
ments with another DOD component or element I ERSERVICEABLE ITEM
thereof; and within the context of interservice An item of materiel which has been identified
support as defined and prescribed by 1)O1) D- for use by two or more military services. (AR

rective 4000.19. In addition to the abovc defini- 320-5, AFM 67-I)
tion, and for purposes of re-,wrting tinder this An item of material which has been accepted

regulation, maintenance support setivices pro- by a commodity coordination group for use by

vided by departments or agencies of the U.S. more than one military service. (OPNAVINST

Government (other than military) will be con- 4000.47)
sidered as i~te.:service support, e.g., the printing INTERSITE COMMUNICATIONS
of Department of the Army Maintenance pub- The communications systems and facilities em-ilcations by U.S. Government Printing Office. ployed by dispersed missile units to provide com-

(AR 750-4) munications between the support base and the

INTERSERVICE LOGISTICS 3UPPORT missile launch complexes, and between the dis-

Action by one DOD component or element persed launch complexes;. (AFM 11-i)

thereof to provide logistic, medical and/or ad- INTERSYSTEM/INTRASYSTEM
ministrative support to another DOD component 117I4ERFACES
or element thereof on (1) a recurring or non- A common boundary between two or more sys-
recurrin- basis, (2) *, installation, area or tems/equipments. An example of intersystem in-
world-wide bi., - () , reimbursable or non- terface is a command and control system, inter-
reimbu a bsfacing with a strategic weapon system. An

INTERSERVICE S;UPPLY SUPPORT example of an intrasystem interface is the auto-
Action by one military service or agency to pilot (a system element) interfacing with the

provide supplies and related services to another pneumatic components of the directional control
military service or agency. (DOD 4140.6) equipment of the aerospace vehicle. (AFSCM

Action by one military service or agency wo 375-5)
provide material, and services incidental to the INTERTHEATER TRAFFIC
supply of material, to another military service or Traffic between oversea command areas, ex-

0• agency--either on a recurring or nonrecun ng elusive of that between the United States and
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overser wommand areas, exclusive of that be- of the maintenance, secwrity, and launch n-
tween the United States and oversea command tions. (AFM 11-1)
areas. (AR 50-30) INTRASYSTEM SrANDARDUIZATION

Traffic between theaters exclusive of that be- A practize of standardiLation encotzaling the
tweea CONUS and theater. (AR 55--23) broadest application of an itrm within an equip-
INTRA-GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTS ment or system so that a ininimum variety of

Accounts with other Federal governmental similar items and practices will be required for
units, such as accounts receivable, anticipated development, production or ioýios support for
reimbursements, accounts payable, and contracts the system. (DSAM 4120.3-M)
and orders outstanding. (DOD 5000.8) INrRATHEATER TRAFFIC+INTRA-SUPPLY SERVICE ITAHAE RM

T SETraffic within a theater. (AR 55-23)Exchange of material, inventory control docu- Traffic within an oversea commad, a or
imentation and other management data within or theater. (AR 50-30)
between the distribution systems cf a single mili- INTRODUCTORY TRIALS ALLOWANCE
tary service/DSA. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) IST
INTRANSIT LIST

For the purpose of the management and can- A contractor prepared maintenance support
of due in assets, intransit quantities are those list to support the FIRM Plan aircraft through

shipments of cost cat~gory I (Hi-Valu) items bailment, BIS, FTP, and operational evaluation.
shipped to bases, specialized repair activi.'0.1 This list will reflect by item the quantities of
(inuuding contractors), weapon system storage parts required to support the aircraft at eachsites, contractor storage sites, and item managers. test location. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)sites, con r sa eINVENTORY(AFM 67-1) The act of inspection to determine the physical
INTRANSIT AEROMEDICAL
EVACUATION FACILITY existence of property. (DOD 5000.8)

A medical facility, on or in the vicinity of an A physical count of property on hand (by
air base, that provides limited medical care for weight or other measurement). (DOD 5000.8)
in-transit patients awaiting air transportatiots. The amount of property on hand at any given
This type of medical facility is provided to ob- time. (DOD 5000.8, AFM 67-1)
tain effective utilization of transport airlift within The physical count of items of stock located
operating schedules. It includes "remain over- within an installation or activity for verification
night' facilities, in-transit facilities at aerial ports of the recorded stock balances. (AR 780-45)
of embarkation and debarkation, and casualty INVENTORY ACCOUNT, CHANGE IN
staging facilities in an overseas combat area. A cost account representing a major element _
(JCS Pub. 1) of accrued eypenditures in budgeting and ac-
INTRANSIT INVENTORY counting for appropriawed funds and subdivisions

That materiel in the military distribution sys- thereof, for use only to the extent inventories
tem which is in the process of movement from of consumable materiel and components of major
point of receipt from procurement and production itcms are financed under such funds. Not appli-
(either contractor's plant or first destination, de- cable when such materiel is financed under
pending upon point of delivery) and between revolving funds. (DOD 5000.8)
points of storage and distribution. (AR 320-5, INVENTORY, ACTIVE
JCS Pub. 1. AFM 11-1) That group of items assigned an operationalINTRANSIT INVENTORY VARIANCE status. (MIL-STD-721B)

The difference between the quantity of prod- INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT

uct shipped by the consignor and the quantity of Reconciliation of recorded inventory biilance
product received by the consignee. (AFM 67-1) with actual physical inventory. (AR 320-5)

Action on 'the part of one DOD activity or Bookkeeping corrections of stock records re-

element to provide logistical/administrative sup- quired to bring book inventories into agreement
port to another DOD activity or element within with physical inventories. (DOD 5000.8)
the same Military Service or DOD agency, on Changes made in inventory quantities and
either a recurring or a nonrecurring basis. SAh valu esulting from inventory recounts and m
support may be on either a reimbursable or n an-
reimbursable basis. (DSAM 4140.4) evaluations. (DSAM 4160.1)
INTRASIrE COMMUNICATIONS Adjustments to stock record balance resultinL

The communications systems and facilities em- from Inventory Adjustment Voucher or Stock
ployed within a mi•'le launch complex in support Change Voucher. (APR 67-79)
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INVENITORY BEGIN DA1T teriel management of a group of items either for
Under the open or closed warehouse method of a paricular Service or for the Defense Depart-

nventory. the inventory begin date is the date ment as a whole. Materiel inventory manage-
the physical inventory is to begin, (AFM 67-1) ment, includes cataloging direction, requirements
IPVENTORY, BOOK computation, procurement direction, distribution

The quantity or value of property on hand at manag.ment, disposal direction and generally,
any given time as determined from records main- rebuild direction. (AFM 11-1, AR 320-5, JCS
tained in connection with day-to-day transactions. Pub. 1)
(DOD 5000.8) An organizational unit within the supply sys-
INVENTORY (Complete) tern of a Department which is assigned the pri-

The counting of all items within one specific mary rcsoonsibility for the management of a
lot, category, or commodity, as of a particular group of items, either within a particular De-
date. (AR 780-45) p-artmert or for the Departme.nt of Defense.
INVENTORY, CONTRACTOR (ASPR 24-101.11)

Any property acquired by and in possess'on An organizational unit within the supply sys-
of a contractor or subcontractor (including Gov- tern of a Military Servlae/Defense Supply Agency
ernment-provided property) under a contract assigned the primary responsibility for the man-
pursuant to the terms of which title is vested in agement of a group of items either within a
the Government and in excess of the amounts particular Military Servic- or for DOD as a whole.
needed to complete full performance under the (DSAM 4140.4)
entire contract. (DOD 5000.8) INVENTORY CONTROL RECORD

Any materials and suppli:s acquired by and The composite of data entries showing, by
owned by a contractor. (DOD 3000.8) item. the ownership. purpose, condition, location,

Any property which the Government is obli- balance on hand. due in or on backorder. and
gated to or has an option to take-over under such other management information as may be
any type of contract as a result either of any prescribed by competent authority. It is tne pri-
changes in the specifications or plans thereunder mary source of recorded data influencing inven-
or of the termination of such contract (or sub- tory control, supply distribution, and financial
contract thereunder), prior to completion of the management decisions and actions. (NAVSUP
work for !he convenience, or at the option of Pub. 437)
the Government (and for which the Government INVENTORY CUT-OFF DOCUMENT
has elected to take title). (DOD 5000.8) The last document number assigned to an ac-
INVENTORY CONTROL counting document prior to the inventory dead-

That phase of military logistics which includes line date. (AFM 67-1)
managing, cataloging, requirements determina- INVENTORY DEADLINE DATE
tion, procurem-.nt, distribution, overhaul, and Under the open or closed warehouse method
disposal of materiel. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1, of inventory, the inventory deadline date is the
AFM 11-1) date immediately prior to the inventory begin

The act of regulating, and directing the ac- date. (AFM 67-1. AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1)
quisition, distribution, and disposition of material INVENTORY DISCREPANCY
by or under the direction of an inventory man- The difference between the physical count of
ager. (NAVEXOS P-1500) stock in storage and the recorded stock record
INVENTORY CONTROL POINT balance. (AR 320-5)

A& erganizational unit within the supply sys- INVENTORY DISCREPANCY (MAJOR)
tern of a military service which is assigned the Value of item coverage or shortage exceeds
primary responsibility for the management of a $100 or item quantity variation exceeds 10 per-
group of items, either within a particular service cent of the recorded balance. (AR 320-5)
or for the Department of Detense as a whole, INVENTORY DISCREPANCY (MINOR)
including computation of quantitative require- Value of an item coverage or shortage does
ments, the authority to require procuremerý or not exceed $100 and item quantity variation
initiate disposal, development of world-wide does not exceed 10 percent of the recorded bal-
quantitative and monetary inventory data, and ance. (AR 320-5)
the positioning and repositioning tif materiel. INVENTORY-IN-TRANSIT
(AFM 67-1, DOD 5000.8, NAVEXOS That materiel in the military distribution sys-
P-1500, DOD 4140.1, AFLCM 72-2) tern which is in the process of movement from

An organizational unit or activity within a point of receipt from procurement and production
Department of Defe,ý,e supply system which is (either contractor's plant or first destination, de-
assigned the primary responsibility for thet ma- pending upon point of delivery) and between
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points of storage, and distribution. (DOD of commodities o,2- categories. (DOD 3000.8,
5000.8) )OD 4140,32-Mi
UNVM 'ORY IN TRANSIT B3ETWEEN INVENTORY MANAGERS (NAVY)
STORAGE LOCATIONS Those organizationa! elements which are

Materiel within the supply system sLipped charged with the responsibility for ioventory
from one location but not yet taken up on the management. The policies and standards rnunci-
stock records of the receiving location. (DOD ated in NAVEXOS P1500 apply primarily to
5000.8) the inventory managers which include: the Cmn-
INVENTORY IN TRANSIT FROM mands, the Marine Corps, ahd those offl:cs
PRCCUREMENT whivh carry out decwtralized inventory man-

Materiel shipped by a contractor, accepted at agement functions as directed by the N.-val Sup-
point of origin for the Government, but not yet ply Systems Command including: the Inveutory

- received into stores. (DOD 5000.8) Control Points (ICP's), the Navy Single Man-
INVENTORY, INACTIVE ager aper-ting agencies, and the Navy Retail

That group of items being held in reserve for Offices. The Marine Corps and the Navy Single
possible future committment to the operational Marager operating agencies will be guided by
inventory. (MIL-STD-721B) these policies and standards to the extent that
INVENTORY LOG ITEMS they reflect directly on the operations of these

Items which are required to be delivered with organizations. (NAVEXOS P-1500)
the aircraft upon a change of custouan. (NAV- INVENTORY, PERPETUAL
AIRINST 4700.2) A record maintainei to reflect coutinuonuly
INVENTORY LOT the quantity or value of property on hand. (DOD

A segment of the total items stored within a 5000.8)
storage installation or activity which have been INVENTORY, PHYSICAL
grouped for purpose of inventory. (AR 780-45, The quantity or amount of property on hand
AR 320-5) determined by actual count or other meanu.
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT (DOD 5000.8)

Inventory managtoment is that ph2se of mili- The determination, by actual count or other
tary logistics which controls the input, availability means of the quantity of property on hand.
and disposal of material in the Naval Establish- (DOD 5000.8)
ment. (NAVEXOS P-1500) The list showing for each item of property

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT OR determined by actual count or other means, the
INVENTORY MANAGER quantity ani sometimes the cost or 3ther appro-

Replaces the term "Commodity Cla~s Manage- priate value. (DOD 5000.8)
ment" (CCM). The functions, procemses, dis- INVENT)ORY (Special)
ciplines, and typical assignments directly devoted The counting of seiected item/items for a par-
to selecting, acquiring, maintaining material, con- tcular purpose. (AR 780-45)
trolling ihiventory, and providing central materiel INVENTORY (Statistical Sampliug
logistic support for the AF mission worldwide. The counting of a san'le of items selected at
Includes matcriel requirements (quantitattive), random from an invenmiry lot whereby a decision
budgeting, master repair scheduling, distribution to accept or reject the entire lot from which the
and redistribution, initiating procurements, in- sample was taken is based on the results. (ARSi 780--45)
ventory planning, utilization, and dispositiun,
packaging and transportation, and productior INVENTORY TEMPORARILY IN UE
Smateriel improvements. (AFLCM 72-2) Nonexpendable items of stock-fund-financed
IMNmat.riel (including materiel obtained from the
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT CODES Defer=e Stock Fund or a division of the ArmySDesignated alphabetic or numeric digits or aD d t mo Stock Fund as consigned inventory) which is au-
combination thereof used in the classification of thoried for issue n a loan basis for short pen-
materiel under the cognizance of an inventory ods of time after which the materiel will be
control point for supply management purposes. rturned to the supply source from which origi-
For example, an indication of the highest level nally acquired. (AR 320-5, AMCR 37-9)
of repair and recoverability, inventory fractiona- INVENTORY, TERMINATION,
tion, and inventory stratification. (DOD 5000.8) 4ny tangible items of property purchases, sup-
SINVENTORY MANAGER plied, manufactured, or otherwise acquired for

The head of a supply echelon having system- perfonii'nce of a terminated contract, which
wide direction and control of supply responsibili- items are properly allocable to the terminated
ties for an assigned commodity, category or group portion of the contract. tacludes both govern-
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ment-furnishid property and contractor-furnished nonrecurring procurement costs. (BUWEPS
property. Excludes facilitics. machinery, equip- 5200.25)
ment, special tooling, and materials which are INVESTTMENT, GOVERNMENTS
subject to a separage contract or a special con- Under a revolving fund, the total amount ap-
tractual provision governing use and disposition. propriated for capital and value of property capi-
(DOD 5000.8) talized initially, as increased or decreased by
INVENTORY TURNOVER results of operations and withdrawals of capital

An average ratio for purposes of inventory for return to the Treasury. (DOD 5000.8)
analysis: annual sales or issues it cost divided With respect to appropriated funds, the cost orby average inventory investment during the value of pro[,-rty acquired by expenditure of

year-generally used for peacetime operating such funds or received without charge and re-stocks only. May be computed on an equivalent maining on hand. Does not include balance of
basis with use of data for a period !ess than a expendable funds. (DOD 5000.8)
year. (DOD 5000.8) INVESTMENT PROJECT

The number of times on the average an entire A complete economic entity which may in-
inventory is -:id or issued in one year. (DOD clude a single item or mt'ltiple facilities, items of
5000.8) equipment and operating sites if, taken together,
INVENTORIES AVAILABLE they serve the common investment objective of

For procurement-requirements determinations, economy of operation. (DOD 7041.3)
the quantity of an item of materiel on-hand, on- INVOICE
order, andt estimated .to be received from other A document showing particulars of property
sourceq, as t-ansfers, returns from users, or main- transferred or services rendered, setting forth the
tenance and rebuild, which can be applied against date, quantity, description, price, and total
gross requirements. (DOD 5000.8) amount, together with the terms of the transac-

For supply distribution computations of stock tion, including discount, if any, and referer-ce
levels the quantity on-hand and due-in within a to the applicable contract or other procuring in-
reasonable prescribed time les3 quantity due-out. strument. (DOD 5000.8)
(DOD 5000.8) INVOICES, UNVOUCHERED
NINVEINTORIES, INAPPLICABLEINOCSUN UHE D

Materiel on hand and on Irder which cannot The amount of invoices which are payable but[nwfor which vouchers have not yet been prepared.
be applied to the gross requirements and the pro- (DOD 5000.8)
curement or supply le,-el for non-buy items. (DOD 5000.8

INVESTMENT 0The date when the first operational unit is

The sum of money or capital employed for a trained and equipped with a few missiles andThe um f mney r cpitl emloyd fr a launchers. (DOD 3100.1)
given purpose or -n a given area. (DOD 5000.8) Ian E O 3I0E

A security or other property right purchased A ENGINE
or otherwise acquired or the cost of acquisition the missile or spacecraft is obtained from
thereof. (DOD 5000.8)
INVESTMENT COSTS stream of ionized atomic particles, which are ac,

Those program costs required beyond the de- ceerated by electric fields and exhausted from
velopment phase to introduce into operational nozzle. (AFM 1I-I)
use a new capability, to procure inital. add"- ION ROCKET
tional, or replacement equipment for operational Spacecraft ?owerplant, still to be developed,
forces or to provide for major modifications of that produces thrust by the reaction obtained
an existing capability. They include Procurement from ejecting a high velocity stream of ions.
Appropriation costs except those associated with (AFM 11-1)
the uperating category defined below, and all ISSL PRODPAK
Military Construction Appropriation costs except Contains onwy the peculiar items required •or
those associated with research and dvvelopment. Iraine's, ,Ce of a specific series of subsystem or
They exclude RDTE. Military Personnel, and equipraiia: %'thin a designated type and model.
Operation and Maiatenance Appropriation costs. When A new serics of subsystem or equipment
(AMCR 1 1-4, DOD 7045,1/AFR 27-9, within a type or mod;l is produced wherein the
AFSCM 27-1) total range of spare parts, is not applicable to

The program element costs required beyond all series of the subsystem or equipment, the
the development phase to introduce a new capa- ISSL will he reduced and a prodpak wili be pre-
bility into operational use, including military con- pared for the spares peculiar to eaen series of
struction projects not ,clated to development, and subsystem or equipment. (AFM 67-1)
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ISSUE ISSUES
Materiel released from stock for use oi con- The ¶elease of product into aircraft, marine

sumption. (Sometimes includes transfeis frcom equipment, engine 'block test sections, auxiliary
the supply system to combat forces prior to ac- power units, and shipments to other than AF
tual use or consumption, without further financial consignees. (AFM 67-1)
accounting for inventory. (DOD 5000.8) ISSUES, FREE

To furnish materiel to consumers or users from Materiel provided for use or consumpion with-
stock. (DOD 5000.8) out charge to the fund or fund subdivision whih
ISSUE DATE finances the activity to which imsed. (AFM

The initial issue control date of the exc,-s 67-1, DOD $00-.8)
listing, assigned by DLSC from which the auto- ISSUES, INITIAL
matic release date of the property is computed. The provision of materiel approved for lowue
(AFM 67-1) and not previously supplied to on individual or
ISSUE DOCUMENT an organization. S&.rch initial issues include those

A form used by an individual or organization to new inductees, newly activated organizations.
to request supplies from a base supply officer and issues of newij standardized items. (DOD
and the document by which thc base supply of- 5000.8)
ficer supplies to the requesting individual or or- ISSUES, NON-REIMIURSABLE
ganization. D. D. Form 1150, "Request for Issue Material issued against withdrawal credits or
or Turn-In," is used for this purpose, unless as otherwise provided "free" of charge to authorized
otherwise specifically authorized. (AFM 67-1) agencies it the extvat authorized. (DOD
ISSUE GROUP 5000.8)

A numbering system in which each number is ISSUES, PAST YEAR
oriented to ar' order and shipping time for a The actual issues, net of returns, for the pro-
range of priority designators. (DOD 4500.32-R) ceding twelve months. (DOD 5000.8)
ISSUE, NONRECURRING ISSUES, RiIWURSAKLE

An issue made on a one-time basis with no Materiel provided for use or consumption (or
foreseeable subsequent d&mand from the requisi- for stock) on the bas's of charge to the con-
tioner. (AFM 67-1, DOD 5000.8) signee's funds and reimbursement to the applica-
ISSUE PRIORITY DESIGNATOR ble fund which finances procmement of the

A numeric entry on the DD Form 1348-1 materiel. (DOD 5000.8)
based on the mission of the requiring activity ITEM
and the urgency of the need for the material. A generic term used to identiWy the speeiftc
(DSAR 45C ..3, DOD 4500.32-R) entity und.-r consideration. As such it may be a

The numeric entry made by the initiator c.: a part, subassembly, group, equipment, etc. (.
requisition which relates to the mission of the S rD-471)
requiring activity (force/activity designator) and (When the term is used without a ncdifler)
the urgency of the need (urgency-of-need d-sig- Any level of equipment assembly below % ys-
nator). (AR 320-5, AR 725-50) tem; i.e. subsystem, equipment, componect, as-
ISSUE PRIORITY DESIGNATOR sembly or part. (AFR 65-3)

A two-digit numeric code indicating the as- A unit of equipment at any level of assembly,
signed priority for movement of materiel through e.g., weapon system, subsystem, component. (AR
the supply system. 'AR 710-50)

A two-digit numeric (arabic) designator used 705-y0)to sinifyA generic term meaning any or all of theto signify the priority entry in MILSTRIP requisi- seies of material. It is sometimes used with aS~ tioos. (AFM 67-4)ios(M6-imodifier to mean a particular sub.classificatlo.
ISSUE PRIORITY GROUP

A relative secuential grouping of priority des. (NAVEXOS P-1500)
ignators for the Lisignment of priority delivery The trm "item" includes materials, part.,
dates and processing times. (AR 320-5) components, subassemblies, equipmend It s.1-
ISSUE, REPAIR AND/OR REQUISION sories, and attachmens. (AMCR 11-26)
RESTRICTION CODE A generic term meaning any article o ma-

A two character, alpha and aipha or alpha teriei which is procured, stocked, stored, lamed,
and numeric type of code which lndicates re- or used. (AFLCR 400-1)
strictionm on issuing or instructions for requisi- An interchangeable term used to deds .t
tioning, item repair/overhaul, credit, turn-in, ex- subsystems, equipment, or compo0t.. (APR
change or aisposal. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) 70-9)
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A document, material, process, part, subas- stocked, requisitlonvd, issued, or used by any
sembly, assembly, unit, set, system, accessory, Government activity. c. Reference dat2 essential
attachment, etc. (MIL-D-70327) for the proper understanding of the item, usefu
ITrM, AVINLIARY in supply operations, or required in determinjig

Aa Item without which -61 base unit of plant the classification of the item. (AFLCM 72-2)
equipment cannot operate, such as a motcor for ITEM END-
a machine toul. Oaiierally accounted for as part A final combination of end prodncts, compo-
of the unit of equipment to which attached. nent parts and/or materials, whid! s- .mady for

j(DOD 5000.8) its intended use e.g., shp, tank alzuwaft, miobile
IrEM, COMMON machine shop. (DOD 5000,8)

Any part or component whici it required In rrnM IDENTnICATOMN
the assembly of two or more complete end items. An arry of sufficiesit data to estsblia the
(DOD 5000.8) essential characteristics of an item which give he

Any item of materiel which is required for use item Its unique character and make It what it is,
by more than one activity, (DOD 5000.8) and to differesttlate it from every other Item of

Sometimes loosely used to denote any con- supply used by the Federal Government. (DOD
sumable item except repair pa.-ts or other techni- 4140.36)
cal items, (DOD 5000.8) Consists of the minimum amount of identifica-

Any item of materiel which is procured for, tion data necessary to differentiate an item from
owned by (senice stock), or used by any mili- hl. simhar items in accordance with the needs
tary department of the Department of Defense of any operating activity, plus reference data es-
and which is also required to be furnished to a sential for the proper understanding of the Item
r6c!pidwt country under the grant-aid Military and useful in supply operations or necessary in
Assistince Program. (DOD 5000.8) determining the classification of the item. (TM

Readily ovailable commercia! items. (DOD 38-715, AR 320-5)
5000.8) In cataloging and supply operations, identi-

Items used by two or more military services of fication of an htem must be positive and air.
similar manufacture or fabrication which may curate so that it cannot b. confused with any
vary between the services as to color or shape other item of like or similar nature; therefore,
(as vehicles or clothing). (DOD 5000.8) its description most be unique and include state-
rflM DEPARTMENT OF DEFE E ment of all essential physical or functional char-
STANDARD acteristics. The .ub-elements composing an item

A material, part, component, subassembly, or identification are the basic aame and item name,
equipment identfied or described in military or item description, markinp, Pad number(s).
adopted Federal and Tadustry Standards. (DOD (AFWM 72-2)
5000.8) 'Ihe Federal Catalog System, in order tc pro-
itM DESCRIJPTION vide full protection for all items of supply aLd

The exact namr and description of the item the required degree o' identification, employs
as it appears in the contract. purchase order, or five Metye Of item identification under two basic
requisition. Note: Item description shaU consist methods of Identification. Only one of those
of the ftem name approv'ed and pubilshed by the methods, the desciptive method, and its three
Office of Cataloging, OASD, and such additional types of item Identification are applicab ft this
mofi or portions cf the approved Item de- standard. (FED STD NO. S)
scription as my be required by te cognizant 1TUM IMNTWCATION CODA
activity. Abbreiviated desiptons -s authorized A four character alpb"Ua-nms code assigne
by the cognizant activity wM e permitted. by ASO to each repair"b em (i• n t d "
(MIL-sID-129C) material control coded htem) to faclitae life

Consists fth minimum sXMt 0j l6w.tll iem accomntin by bWdqtMI activities. (PASO-
cation data mcemsy to difftuei at Item INST 4700.27)
from all simila Items in accordanc with fth nU1 1DENVMCATWI NUUME
needls 1f akl operating activity, plis %rferace The Federal Stoc Na~lm assigned or When
dafta esential for the pmpet Idaufficauoe md the FSN hIs nt been a•ged, use tho odlk
chauficadton of the Iteni and its use In supply Type, Model and SerW Numbers; ue th@ ClaK
and maintenc pe o. (DOD 5000.8) Ship designation; DOD Asmutiis Cob from

A statement of descdpilve and technical data Calo•g Handbook H-3; or, ,h Product
necessary to: a. Fix Its identity. b. Differentim Equipment Code Number for lproduotio equip-
the itenj from all 0ml~ar Itm at procured, menL (NAVMATINST4850.89A)
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rTM INTERCIIHANGEAILE rtthods. (Group A-Individual Military Serv-
One, which (I) possesses such functional and ice Materiel Management Group .-Integrated

ph:,sical chanicteristics as to be uqulvalent In Military Materiel Manageent ad p C-
per.ormance, reliability, and maintainability, to For Determination by despated elauficadon
another item of similar or identical purpose; and agency), (APLCM 72-2)
(2) is capable of being exchanged for the other rTEM MANAGEM T OR FM
item (a) without selection for fit or performance, MANAGER
and (b) without alteration of the Items them- The ftiouds, pwoene, d&Wpllh", ad typ*-
mlet or of sdj.ining items, ece.t for adjmut- cal ssl6-0ments " e to s oe. k ,g .-
ment. (MIL-STD-721B) quirn mabntain ,.ftads; conatroll nDg lsw-
rlEM, LIMIEW D STANDAlID tory, and pwkIdin, "eOW meWe W *

An item of supply determined by standardiza- support for the A? ¶4Iuon wodd-wlde. TYploa•Y
don action as authorized for procurement only to inclvdes materie requrammt (quaadath'),
support in-service military materiel requirements. budgeting, master repair Wbheduln• dIdO
(DOD 5000.8) and redisutrIbutl, nitdiftng procuumoena il-
frEM, LWN vetory pklan&ig ldh=dOII nad dlspolda,

An entry on a documant reflecting all data packaging and transporta i, Pad prodeod
necesiary to identify pe4tive!y a specific article materiel iprovements. (AIM 6-1, A Cr
of property and the quantity there of. (DOD 400-1)
5000.8) rM MANAGER

A row of numerical facts in a statistical table. The inventory control point authodtsd by the
(T<)D 5000.8) class manager to perform assIgd maledd me-

A constr•u•in project (DOD 5000.8) agement functions for an item of supply (AR
ITEM MANGEME_.NT 701-5)

The 3eleving, acquiring, and maintaining ma- The APLC AMA that haa I tO-
tex-el, contelling inventory, and providing ma- spondibility for commodity-type item by Pedu.1
teriel s&pport for the Air Force mission worAl- Supply Clan (TO 00-25-113). (AMR 57-4)
vide. (AIM 11-1) The individual, ogpaization, cc atvuity do

Th fuLctions, disciplines and typical eign- performs itnm pm t (APM -)
ment directly devoted to stlecting, Acquiring, T , D/M t
maintzining material; controlling inventory and Division that his been asigned dutmlan c wa-
provding central matefiel logistic support for the gineering and logistics mi&-niment rfspoui ty
Air Force mission wcrld-wide. Evaluates mA- for nm-airborne equipment and vommoditles iD-
terial requirements (quantitative), budgeting, PAW in end items that are common to oatm
master repair scheduling, distribution, initiating i e /or support system. Ti n
procurements, inventory planniug, utilization and tena~ce engineering and 1o0"ct' u maut
dispcotion, packaging, transportation and pro. respos ity i estbis hed to Fpr& CGOrIllid
diction mteriu improvements. (APM 66-12) support to te varom W CpOS S,555m W"#P.
SITEM MA•AGEM ?Ir CODE (T.oT 00--20-1)

This is a one digit nwmnerc code to dii, the gmn" idr Wen5fix onefltm to 6o AMA
those itetms which (1) have been retained by to which at Pby tUion tof L bi ap
service maunement; (2) ar mma d by a oa M dm WS dtcmlim
sk* agency within DOD on a DOD-widbads; M'SO/IW as for HM s it s •u•,-
or (3) are controlled by GSA. (NAVSU? Pub, pS4 (TO. 00-2P.4)
437) I N, N-ORAUW
IM M•AtNAGXMVEN COO= Itma AM do sot qaLiy for Uq"= O"

The proces of dusewmnlng w let•her m at ri im ' for or G•dl PmU
supply s be subjecwd to intad mawU s Wner cwrans DsptmWt DI ImS PiON"
mmqpmt, cc reImd for x a by an ad ad tA (DO0 SM0Wfividd mlm ry env mor oer DODcomp*. W NOaI-N
nst. Codi I s In m im s wt An tm i sup* dourabW by aanpmidn

no coding of lkm Vspply ua N dinaa (DOD Soo0)
with pproved DtD crieia eaabidld in De. ITEM NUMI
tea Logistic Services Colo. (DM Op.,- A smweb ilped an an sssh, drawintional Notices (e.a., OPSNOT. 0-I, 0-2, 0-3, to a part, amuably, dr.. for Fpm es Of dan-
and subsequent) to detenmin m s t Wdc ( L--727)
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FITEM OFr FODUCTMO thorized for procurement, stock and Issue, but Is
Consists othoe d pw or objects grouped not a Depwtmnt of Defense standard item.

within a manvfatnrees identifyi number and (DOD S(00.8)
conforming to the same engneeri drawing FTE. PFiNCMAL
specifcons, and inspewtk. (Fedral Manual End-items of major Importance which require
for Supply Catalo"n, MI-2) detailed snalysi ad ezamination, at the leW
rIM oF SuPPLY estab•ibed for central cmot or at the milItary

An item of spply Includes any mMAt,1 paM service level, of all factors aecting their upply
component. subsembly, assembly, equipmet, and demand. An end-ltm is peneraly selected
equipmeat accesmy or attachment, or end4ltm as a principal item on the basis of mUltary com-
for the qu*Pin)g maIenance, operation or sup- bat or training a ndalfty, considering ao te
port of miltary activites md ognzakto. difficulty of procurement or production and aid-
(DOD MbA AFM 67-1, DOD 414J6) ralfty of basic materials or components. (DOD

An end item, component, or part, records i 5000.8)
which ane mmautit,:d for stork, sorg &qd i'.- rIlM.PROCUEMDMIMT Ti M

a ice in support of nmlitzy requnieots. That element of active repair time requ:W
(DSAM 4120.3-M, DOD 414i FM) to obtain the needed item or items from base

Is an item which is "recurrently used, bought, supply stock rooms, etc. (MIL-STD-778)
stocked or distributed" so that only one disdtn- 11KM RCORD
tive comW-nation ofletters or numerals, or both, An accumulation of all data elements related
ldctlfle the same item throulhout the Depart- to a single item of supply and identified in the
ment of Ddeens. (NAVSUP MWN) file system by the conversion identity key of a

An item which is "recnmutld used. bought, FIuN or Activity Ccntrol Number. Data el-
gocke or datributmd so that only os. distinc- mwmts constituting an Item RPcord may be di-
tive comlbiution of letters or numeals, or both. rectly related to a primary key or indiroctly to a
id es the san itm throu0hut the DMart- pimary key fthoh a secodary-toprimay key
meat of Ddefse. (DUSANDA MAXTULA relationship. (A INST P4440,60)

consists of any number df pieces or objects, 1KM, RERULATFJ
which are within the limit or tolerances dictated Any it.m of materiel over which paoper ao-
by the logistics repoms•bilite of uy one supply, thrity necses close supervisisi of diZulboi,
indsta, or other manament system for items issua. aixd Tise because it is sawe, costly, ao of
Of personal propetty, treated in the operations of highly technical cw hazardous nature. (DOD
that sysWm as being identical. (Fed. Mw for 5000.8)
Sply Cat. M1-2) n1KM RIFLACKA ,S

An ient of spply camis of asy number of one which is nrchangeal w another- or objects, or grops of p or objects. item. but wh difh s physically from the omri-
which are withio the limits of tolerances dictMa item i-. that the installation of the replceable
by the logsicds or supply suppcot responsibilities ftem requires operations such as drillng resm-
of may one spply systm. and treated in th•60g cin g. i simming, w,. in addition to
t-ppO operations of %hat systm as being Identi- the nomal ar'piicaoo anid methods of attach-
cal (AFLC? 72-2) eaut. (MIL-STID-721)
rTEM (PART3) f 1MR"ILACV T PMC

One piece, or two cc maxe pies joined to. A set of numeric g t which indicates ft
Wther which art normally subc t disassemn cunmat prim o the ltam da has ben adjusted
Mly without destruction or impaisment of dtlpced to tbc latest prociremect s opposed to the ruAb-
a& (TM 3-715) lished unit pricem (ASOWN•. T P44(0.24)
mKMCU, ffM ffUTI

An stem taquiret by oply mne miliary mev~m Th process of ftefa h et ms for procurement
MWep for a sOPplY Wln *hich vain only as to nalysi s well s tde esabb* of pu-
CodIr or shar" tb m vehicles or lotig and odttga for fa rmu ev riew. (KAVMAT04T
M ¢CWidee to be a co1nu l-tm. (DO P4200.33. AR 71--

A"y purt o compoanet which ma be used ;a An kern ouhorim fm km in lion o a sbmAd-
tht "ISCOMY Of ol 00e woplt cuiea~e vism of Ous hatre md qft~ . (DOD
(DOD MSO ) "MA0.)

An ism selected under 4 D1,,,wsmaa of DC_ p-,,yrkal charatritics Wst be capsale of bola
kane iveu by utid* it is &*,patd ns a*. exbwapd for anothe only endr *a*~d -
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ditions or for paatlcl2r applications and witou JOWY ITT1VIL JGMIN WIoim InH
alteratios of the items themsel-oft or of adjoln- MLANNMI
ing itms. (MJL-ST13-7"1B) Th % pu of So e J ID? pwv x Vdio.

zmt iyim COOK elpleWeli bob hr O IIII..... ."
A code to WnIcaft wheth'er thda , Jhm hlt Id t h dw M J 3CW P. sad AJUCP. ft Ismm ty

cation Humber aned is a: Nisea Stock Numbs the. Direct, DAbm rS A I
(Code 1); T*jp, Model, So*ie dsgato n su boMied to doe 3da MO of S ir
(Code 2) alm sibm designation (Cod& 3); Pro- jumwu. (OPI4AVDfUSeOO98)
dactioe Equlpinan (Code 4); Odoer (Code M). JWY MMUA
(NAVMATINST 4830.8A) A method of P~Ab wk -u ofeP&W
Ifvhfb, COMMERCAIAL P=ulwm~ -ammilty for tm or U~9

Aitlclb a( supply readily available from ws tamu ane as& by anad
tablibhed commsercial disrbuftmdo mouces whicit stued and 0-~m-0 by *jnlm ~
thm Department of Deftas or IvPtados7 iawn- ~Upiwpw (Alt 3W41. SCS W ,6 911*.4)
agers in du military strwlc~~s hav Ve'espaed to WYI~ NXISW AN MN
be obtainied directly or Indhtcjy ftoe tech OUB IID OC fl
xmurc. (DOD 5000.) The JXDOD ampm thd mLSr O
rfflMS READOWNE by: (3) Trsmiatl I"ton atsm* fIk

Ttems which qualify for acqisition ar retention c'wetlq inramgllIasI 10mm rea iflte 0410
for rtadimes under current rvmwtmea of D'e* iware mid developmuI *bjudva m U h"
feawe policies and criteria. (DOD 30M).2) f.smutla to ssppvt hem attat*1 OnOWL M
rITMS, IIECOVERABLIC i ovvdinj teAvice to tho Seemtua of 9*0 W

Items whkh nornAlly are not cousuued Na me S a edla wh relatlv .Wtiy imepI d Ote
And wre subject to retun for repair or dlqwsal. vt 3mash and Aswdorimin atart oimuldd w
(DOD 5000.) a wt qP"toO N* tW1

d uWWad seod Coemoe -01'
nr 4CAacm DIIST SOO.199)

A vehicle which breathes sit and is propetled ji "T VWWH
by the thrust of exhaust gases (AFM 11-1) That fundom Pubwme by a fOI* NNWI
JET MWGIE rd ftamed ae I -1 mtfWo rff3

A reation ergim that take in air free out- m htay Sawvlce (Alt MI0, 9(3 PW 1. APR K
sidec As an Oxidizer to br fue AMd eject a jet 40 -27, DSAM 4140.4, DOD 4U.PX.3 SM
of hot gases backward to create timu. the gem 4&1"q)
bemit gcoerated vy the combustion withn the JOi Uff SAWWC CApAWIJ= VLAN
engine. The jet vngine, differs frm the r~c4* C 5otr IF, mr cVebiIB s ph' Wh

enin n t dpndnet"ai en in 4 fro rm aae Uuseod Stat milam *00IS and
outside. The rock.a engine canies its own a&i polelifrs the d a SM &W yew if W=
dintr and is therefore capable of opemnaa in miltpeq O tj eI~ angd *&**Mh" UupO
Ouiter som. (ATM 1l-1) dieltv umitay wbs S aAL &a%& If and

A fomal ka~wtwdm to peform ceratnwr Unitesd Sta mtes yw capaftmues (CS PAL 1)
according to speicatimis etiinms gtic MOMl MSTRW1 OISM1TWOK MAN

(O~JMINS 50C0J)A mlc'rap abjsealw p~a wMis tmftm
JM)TRArN1NG STANDARDjS Usitd State aedom bmtv adob ohrm3

1'Thmnamlgpudhs to outfues bot which ideatif the time ftm S 40 8 yon m *4 11f
the eiemems df m Air Fomc sredzky is winc teem of~a e oblhti' -%d ad ~ % o
fth M~)IO mmin ha wfftd. They Alo Vacilk, sopt tod A fss books mdeimb ft aft
the spM&l isvev.a of OCNeveumam the malsiam IWRito and puwn vw SM 4 on
Gnu 4" ioat Intah aeleat. (APW li-1i *hjMi b$ dot wcin" koSS b"in

Pub. 1. AIR 13204)
Aeftiwies Is w"ic "r or am MO W am'a Sil4wo OlN 0 pWul 40b

c-I4frm*P PIV;Ac*t. whe the am W h 3 ssOc I p* m ftr i

JOU4T OhmP OW "TAn iag ON M,0- Ot the FdWn 1 0*. 11w,

Thepnip 1 O W&Wy &&Iiw toh as ftha uIW- $*asqW$t. th flsi 1Wk in *0 ft "m
*.teNt*Mx* Swwqst Camvl. and fth ie~ b vcb:ý* Nv spwel. aid wnMak fu So

ivy of Defense (NAYMAT P-4215) yam kt wmw as we o1 &Ie $v s
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formlaton n4- us~icaiot f te anualde- XEYVACIrffLIS
patetlbdesetmt:frtefsa er itcmoe fslce rtclids2

I'gnigtreyaspirt h fetv.dt fciis tlte n oenci-we ntl

of ' ltihe awl justNIfATio of the15 anuals decat withi theT -cntnetlSTie

JOINT USE States as designated by the Assistant Setcretatry
Equipment which can be uJilzed to meet both of Defense* (Installations and Logistics) trnd J-4,

an existing c~rgZnization's mission and a waftiri J~oint'Siaff, Joint Chiefs of Staff MJS, s'b. I)
additive mission requirement' Joint irse eloulp- XE'AZ FUNCTIONAL ,CHARACTERISTCS
ment is recorded on AF Form 158, coded ;'C," T"hose functional characteristics that -criticelly
and on AF Farm- 366, coded "L." (AFM 67-1) affect the configurtion item's -satisfactory fulfill-
JOURNAL mncrt of the operational .requirements; fer ex-A bockc of original entry for recording miscel- ample, a -transpr aicatspyad/rag char-
laneous and general transactions not provided actericics, (DOD 5010.19)
for in other specific journals such as cashbooks, KEY -ITEM

*and sale,- registers. (DOD 5000.8) Item determined .-.ot appropriate for, stormp
Any book of orit'i-al entry. (DOD 5000.8) at multiple points. (AR 320-5)

JOURNAL VOUCHER KY POINT
A "voucher" provided for the iccording of cer- The part, assembly, corrtponent, alignment

tain tra'nsaetions or information in plue of or point, attaching fitting or area. configpiration.
suppkineut..ry #,ý the journals or registers. The circuit, or data contained in a military item Which] Journal voucher usually contairts an entry or en- when destroyed cannot feasibly be repaired, im-
tries, explanations, ref emti~ces to documentary provised, or commercially procured for replace-

*evidence supporting !he entry or entries, and the ment. Key points are selected on the basis of
signature or initials of one or more officials. uniqueness, application, function, or security
(DOD 5000,S) classification and are a necessary factor in restor-
JUDGING ing a military item to design capability. (AFFM

The act or procesk: of forming an opinion or 67-1)
evaluation by relating past personal experiences KITS
and personally acquired academic knowledge to Appiied to one time modification techn~ical
a current situation rc-quiring act-on to bu takz,~ or order kits. The term includes group "A" parts
a decision to be rendered. The process ef juidg- (att'.ching), and group "B" parts (major item)
ing is personal action and is not subject to prior only -if packed as kits and identified by the tech-
instructions, directed changes, or ratification by nical order number. (AFM 67-1)
others. When `udging, the individual recognizes IKNOCKED DOWN
that he alone is responsible for his opinion or A icryn used to denoite that an article has
evaluation, (AFSCM 78-1) been taken apart so as to reduce materially the
JUSTIMCATION FOR NEGOTIATION space occupied. (DSAR 4500.3)

The facts and evidence that clearly establish KNOWN DEMANDS
that negotkioni lal utiidudroeo Peacetime demands for an item over a specific
the 17 exccptioass. (NA VMAT P-42 15) ;?eriod of tLime for which the probability of occur-

* ~'tence is Yery high and which are in addition
K to the expected demand based on past demand

KD SERVICE UNff and future strength factors. Examples of known
A unit qualified and, equippld to perform fleet demands are total outstanding obligations; stock

evaluation of Taicget P/A and provide support needed for production, backfitting, mod~iaication,
for KD Units. (BUWEPSINST 4700.2) and conversion; and stock held as allowance
K13 UNIF material for equipments now in store. (BUJS-

A unit qualified &nd equipped for independent ANDAINST 4440.39)
end deployed T'arget P/A operations. (BUTWEPS-L
INST 4700.2)

3KEY CONFIGURATION ELEMENT 1. ADELED CfýARGO
A configuration element whose performance is Cargo of a dangerous nature such as Wxpl-

critical to achievement of the item's key fune- sives, flammable or corrosive liquids, and the
tiona! characteristics. Interface configuration likc, which is designated by different colored
identification donumentation and interface 'con- I.1bels to indicate the requiremeýnt for special
fliguration control is normally required for handling and stowage. Examples of such colored
keý corfiguration elements, (N.AVMAT1NST labels crc: Green,-A label required on ship-
4130.1) ments of nonflammable Sam.. Red-A labe
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required on st ipments of articlet of flammable LANGUAGE
character. White-A [able reqtired ca ship- A system tor represtnting and communicating
men-ts of acids or corrosive liquids. Yellow--A information or dati between people, or between
label required on shipments cf flammable solids peop!e and mauhinez. Such a system consists of
and oxidizing !naterials. (AR 320-5) u carefully defined set of characters and rules
LABORATORY for combiping them into larger units, such as

A distinct organizational unit 'esopsible for words or expiessions, and rules for word ar-
research and/or &,velopment leading to increased rangement or usage to achcVe specific meanings.
knowledge of naru:al phenomena, new products, (AFM 11-1)
techniques ar.d./oI processes. IT is an investiga- LAPSED OR CLOSED APPROPRIATION
tive and creative unit headed by a director and No longer available for payment of oblivions.
composed of a group of individuals with allied The unllquidated obligations are transferred to
skills and knowledge working on a related group the successor "M" axount. This closing normally 5

of R&D problems. (AR 705-55) will be accomplished two years after the appro- "
LABORATORY TEST priation has exphis. It may be closed prior to

in special reference to missiles, a quantitative that date. Payments of unliquidated obligations
test of a subsystem or of checkout equipment car- are made against the successor "M" account.
ried out in a laboratory to evaluate or confirm (AFM 170-7)
functional and operational design. (AFM 11-1) LARGE-LOT STORAGE
LAND C0MWAT SYSTEM STUDY A quantity of material which wiil require four

A combat development study directed toward or more pallet columns stored to maximum
provision of a unifying concept for the Army at a height. Usually accepted as stock stored in car-
designated time or period as it relates to maior load or greater quantities. (AR 320-5, JCS
Army missions in the strategic environment fore- Pub. 1)
cast for the period. (AR 11-25) LARGEST SINGLE ITEM
LANDED TRANSPORTATION COST A term used by aircraft load planners in con,

The aggregate costs for inland CONUS trans- nection wth programming cargo aircraft loud.
portation and CONUS transportation and The largest single item for any deployment 1i
CONUS terminal handling (AR 55-355), plus that selected from the list of outsized cargo
the charges for ocean trarsportation (Da Pam which, because of its weight, cube, or dimensions
55-5). (AR 55-16) will be the most difficult to load aboard a trans- f
LANDING pork aircraft, or will require a specific type of

The return of an aircraft in flight to the surface transport aircraft for its transportation. The
(or i-ast). Includes "Touch and Go" (carrier weight, cube, and dimensioas of the largest single
or field providing the landing gear !ouches the item affects such things as: (1) allocation of
su_&aca), "Bolter," and forced or crash landings. transport aircraft with large enough cargo load-
(OPNAVINST P5442.2A) ing doors, (2) requirements for mechanical load-
LANDING MAT ing and off-loading equipment. (TACM 400-1)

A prefabricated portable mat so designed that LASHING
any number of planks (sections) may be rapidly Rope. wire, chain, steel strapping or special

fastened together to form surfacing for emer- devices used to secure cargo. (DOD AsMooAI-R)
gency runways, landing beaches, etc. (AR LASTIN.FIRST-0-Ur"

Li 320-5) A METHOD 51 pricing inventories and issues
LANDING ROCKET of materiel (LIFO). (DOD 5000.8)

A manned space vehicle operated to transfer LATENT DEFECT
passengers and cargo froan a satellite or larger A flaw c,- other imperfection in an article
orbiting sproecraft to the surface of a planet. discovered aftfr delivery to the government.
A landing ,zket must be provided with means of Such defects are -nl.;rent weaknesses which are
reducing its velocity for a safe entry into the present at time of manufacture and are ag&ia-
planet's atvosphere and the touchdown. (AFM vated by use. (AFM 67-1)
11-1) LATEST REVISED ESTIMATE OF COST AT
LANDING SHIP DOCK COMPLETION

A uhip designed to transport and launch loaded Applied direct costs, plus indirect costs allo-
amphibious craft and/or amphibious vehicles cable to the contract, plus the estimate of costs
with their crews and embarked personnei and/or for work remaining. (AR 37-.200, DOD 7000.2)
equiprment and to render limited docking &nd LAUNCH AND SERVICE FACILITY
repair services to small ships and craft. (Ak A facility built into or on the ea,-b that con-
320-5, JCS Pub. 1) sists of the missile shelter, launcher, and neces-
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sary equipment to maintain readiness, checkout, obtained from any source outside the procuring
and launch the missile. (AFM 11-1) devartment or by manulacoure within the ds-
LAUNCH VEUCLE partment. It is composed of two principal ele-

A launch vehicle deveioped and produced for ments, administrative lead-time and production
a special limited use or a Standard Launch Ve- lead-time. (DOD 5000.8)
hidle modified to meet specific mission require- This is the sum of the administrative And pro-
ments Pind accomplished through a modification duction lead time. (AFLCR 57-27)
line sepaýt.te from that which produces the Stand- The time interval between the placement of a
ard Launch Vehicle. (A&PM 1-1-1) contract and receipt into the supply system of
LAUNCHER materiel acquired. (DOD 5000.8)

A device or installation from which a self LEAD TIME, PRODUCTION
propelled missile. such as a ballisic missile is The estimated period- of t!me, in months, from
launched. Usually it imcorpoirate a rsi!, pad, or the date of the award of the purchase order
the like for launching the missile. (AFM 67-1) -to the delivery of the first production quantity.
LAUNCHING (AFLCR 57-27)

That portion of missile flight between initial LEADER COMPANY PROCUREMENT
firing and the time when the missile reaches An e.traordine-y procurement teck-"que under
velocity at which it responds to normal control. which tie developer or sole producer of an item
S(AgM_ i-1) or system (the leader company) furnishes manu-

4 LAUNCHING COMPLEX facturing assistance and know-how or otherwise
A general term intended to inclde all Support enables a follower compaay to become a source

facilities within a confined area which are vital of supply fok the item or system. (NAVMAT
to vehicie pre-flight check-out and launching. P-4215)
(AFM 11-1) LEAVE, ACCRUED ANNUAL
LAUNCHING SITl Annual leave to the credit of an individual

SThat area near or adjacent to a parent base, available for his use or payable in a lump sum
ooh ion as determined by the mission upon termination of his services. (DOD 5000.8)
of the missile weapon system from which a stra- In accoutiing for ikdustrial fund activities, the
tegic (ground to ground) missile is launched for accrued liability for annual leave of all civilian
itmission. (AFM 67-1) personnel based upon legal entitlement, di-

minished by factor for estimated leave which
• LEAD T E will '- iost. (DOD 5000.8)

The time span from completion of proiisioning L
until delivery of the spares/sparc parts itefi t. LEAyE; TER1INAL
the using government activity, to arrive sixty days The Pccrued annual leave to be paid an in-
pdor !o Navy Support Date (NSD) of the first dividial uport separation. (DOD 5000.8')
end article. This includes ASO and contractor LEDGER, COST
administrative lead time as well as contractor A "subs-diary !eager" containing detailed ac.
production lead time. (ASO)NST 4423.1) Counts for "accrued expenditures," including ey-

The allowance made for that amount of time iýn es and production or construction costs. May
required to accomplish a spzcific objective. R, also hicludc "unfur-ded costs." (DOD 500G.8)
for excmple, a new base is to be operational LEDGEP, FUND
in 1969 and the preparation mnd construotion A section of a general ledger containing "fund
will take three years, this lead time allowance accounts" with respect to a specific appropria-
of three years necessitates the beginning of con- tion or subdivision thereof. (DOD 5000.8)
struction in If56. (APSCM 27-1) LEDGER, GENERAL
LEAD-TIME, ADMINISTRATIVE In double-entry bookkeeping, the single record

rhe- time interval between Initiation of pro- which includes the accounts which classify and
curement action and letting of a contract or plac- summarize all financial transactions as a basis for
ing of an order. (DOD 5000.8) financial reports. (,DOD 5000.8)

The estimated period of time, li menths, from LEDGER, PROPERTY
the date of release of a PR/MWR to date of A section of a general !edger containing "fi-
contract award. (AFLCR 57-47) nancial property accounts" together with the ac-
LEAD-TIME, PROCUREMENT counts recording the over-all "Government's in-

The time interval between the initi-,tion of vestment" and changes therein. (DOD 5000.8)
procurement action and the receipt into the sup- A, "subsidiary ledger" containing detailed ac-
ply system of materiel purchased as a result ot counts of property items or dollar-summary a&C
such action. It is applicable to materiel to be counts by property class. (DOD 5000.8)
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LEDGE•, SUPSIDIARY handling. The levels of protection are Level A,
In double-eatry bookkeeping, a record con- Military Protection; Level B, Limited Military

taining accounts with detailed classifications of Protection; and Level C, Minimum Military PLo-
ficlai transactions, which accounts in total are tection. (AR 320-5)
represented in only one summary (or control- LEVEL Of SUPPLY
lIng) a;count in the general ledger. For eTample, The quantity of materiel authorized or directed
a cost ledger or an accounts receivable ledger. to be on hand at a distribution point in order
A subsidiary ledger may be maintained in the to meet the replenishable issue demands of the
form of a register or fll( record. (DOD 5000.8) units and activities based thereon for supply.
LESS BARGELOAD (DOD 4146.4)

The quantity of freight less than that required The quantity of suvplies or materials author-
for the application of a bargeload rate. (DSAR ized or directod to be held in anticipation of
4500.3) future demands. (AR 320-5, ICS Plb. 1, AFM
LESS THAN CARLOAD 11-1)

The quantity of freight less tfan that requirad LEVELED9 WOREIOAD
for the application ol a carload rate. (AR 320-5, The adjustment of workload input quantities
DSAR 4500.3) to achieve a balanced flow of workloads through
LESS THAN RELEASE UNIT a processing system. (AFLCM 25-3)

A shipment unit that can be placed in the LEVEL OF PACKING (LEVEL A-
transportation system without prior positive clear- MILITARY PACK)
arce by a mcvtnient control authority. (DOD The degree of packing which will afford ade-
"4500.32-R, AR 320-5) quate protection during shipment, handling, in-
LESS THAN TRUCKLOAD determinate storage and world-wide redistribu-

The quantity of freight less than that r-,quired tion. (DOD 4100.14)
for the application of a truckload rate. (DSAR LEVEL OF PACKING (LEVEL B-
4500.3, AR 320-5) LIMITED MILITARY PACK)
LETHAL MATERIEL The degree of packing which will afford ade-

Consits of, but is not limited to, arms, am- quate protection against damage during multiple
munition, bombs, grenades, explosive rockets, shipments. These packs are designed to be
squib., solid fuels (jet-assisted takeoff), poison- shipped and handled under cover and stored in
ous caustics and acids, whether gaseous liquid or warehouses or other structures having equivalent
solid, toxic biological agents, spring loaded de- protection from weather. (DOD 4100.14)
vices, etc. (AFM 67-1) LEVEL OF PACKING (LEAMEL C-
LET1TER CONTRACT MINIMUM MILITARY PACK)

A written preliminary contractual instrument The degree of packing which will afford pro-
that authorizes immediate commencemen! of tection against damage during direct domestic
manufacture of supplies or performance of serv- shipment from the sapply source to the first re-
ices, including, but not limited to, preproduction ceiving activity for inmediate use. The level in
planning and the procurement of necessary ma- general will conform to applicable carrier rules
terials. (NAVMAT P-4215, ASPR 3-408) and regulations, and may be the suppler's com-
LETTER OF ADVICE merical practice when such meets the reqi-ire-

The findings and determinations of an ad- ments of this level. (DOT) 4100.14)
ministrative contracting officer w!th respt to a LEVEL OF PRESERVATION AND
contractor's liability for loss, damage, dcstruc- PACKAGING (LEVEL A MILITARY
tion, or unreasonable %ise or consumption of gov- PACKAGE)
ernment property. This letter constitutes a valid The degrea of preservaticn and packaging
credit to the appropriate property account when which will afford adequate protection against cor-
properly supported and appropriately ,:oss-ref- rosion, deterioration acd physical damage during
erenced. (AFM 67-1) shipment, handling, indeterminate storage and
LEVEL OF EFFORT-ORIENTE0 ITEMS world-wide redistribution. (DOD 4100.14)

Items for which reqairements €on, ,utations LEVEL OF PRESERVATION AWD')
are bar.d on such factors as equipment and per' PACKAGING (LEVEL B LIMITED
sonnel density and time and rate of use. (AR MILITARY PACKAGE)
320-5, AFR 84-2, CS Pub. 1, DOD 4005.2) The degree of preservation and packaging
LEVEL OF PROTECTION which will afford protection against known con-

The extent of preservation, p~ackaging, and ditions which are less hazardous than Level A is
picking required to protect an item ot supply designed to meet. This requires a higher degree
against specific hazards of storage, shipnent, and of preservation than affoi fled by Level C preset-
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vation and packaging. The use of Level B LIABILITIES
should be based on firmly established knowledge Amounts owved under obligations for goodsof the shipment and storage conditions to be and services received and other assets acquired;-a
kincountered and a Jetermination that monetary includes accruals of amounts earned but not yetsavings will result. (DOD 4100.14) due and progress payments due on contracts.LEVEL OF PRESERVATION AND Excludes "contracts and orders outstanding".
PACKAGING (LEVEL C MINIMUM (DOD .000.8)
MILITARY PACKAGE) LIABILITIES, ACCRUED

The degree of preservation and packaging Obligations not due, arising from a more orwhich will afford adequate protection against cor- less continuous flow of services or benefits being
rosion, deterioration and physical damage during received on account. Obligations usually increase
shipment from supply source to the first receiving commensurately with the lapse of time, but no
activity, for inmediate use or controlled humidity part is due and payable until after a given futurestorage. This level may conform to supplir's date (e.g., wages, interest, rent, and taxes).commercial practice when such meets the require- (DOD 5000.8)
meats of this level. (DOD 4100.14) L TI
LEVELS OF PRESERVATION, PACKAGING
SAND PACKING A possible but not certain liability, depending

Military levels of preservation, packaging and up-n some uncertain future ever , based upon a
packing are defined in terms of the amount of contract or other financial undertaking. In De-painardeieintrsothamuto partment of Defense, represented largely by

processing reeded to protý.ct supplies under stip-
ulated couditions. There is no direct relationship contract-repricing and quantity-variance clauses.In business, includes liability under a guaranty,between level and method of preservation, pack- edreeto eoibeisrmnec
aging or packing. Levels atre determined by the edreeto eoibeisrmaec
codtoswihtepackaged item may be ex- (O 008

pected to encounter enrou.e to the user. Methods LIABILITIES, CURRENT
are determined by the physical characteristics of Term used principally to identify and desig-
the specific item to be protected. The conditions nate liabilities, the liquidation or payment of
mentioned in these definitions should not be con- which reasonably may be expected to require
sidered as either describing or limiting the appli- tfae use of existing reso'4rces properly classifiable
cation of a particular level. (ONMINST 4030.1) as "current assets` or the creation of other lia-
LEVEL OF PROTECTION (LEVEL A) bilities; sometimes applied to those debts due

The degree required for protection against and payable in less than one year. (DOD
most severe conditions known or anticipated dur- 50C0.8)
ing shipment, handling and storage. Preservation, LIABILITY, FIXED (LONG-TERM)
packaging and packing designated Level A shall A liability which is not to be liquidated for a
be designed for direct exposure to all extremes of reiatively iong period of time. Sometimes a policy
climatic, terrain, operational, and transportation is wi0opted eliminating from this category any
environments without protection other than pro- liability beconing due and payable within one
vided by the package and pack. (APM 67-3/ year. (DOD 5000.8)
AFLC Sup 1) LIABILITY, PECUNIARYLEVEL OF PROTECTION (LEVEL B) The statutory obligation of an individual toThe degree r"quired for protection under con- reimburse the government for loss or improperditions known to be less severe than those requir- application of funds or property arising fromIng Level A, but more severe than those for his failure to exercise assigned responsibilities.which Level C is adequate. (AFM 67-3/AFLC (DOD 5000.8, AFM 67-1)
Sup 1) LICENSE
LEVEL OF PROECTION (LEV! Q) Authority to do a specified act or acts upon

The degree required for protection under the land of the licensor without possessing orknown favorable conditions during shipment, acquiing ay esttt therein. (AR 780-5)
handling And limited tenure of storage. (AFM LiCEnS OR P erMiT
67-3/AFLC Sup i) LICENSE OR PERMIT
LEVELS OF ntOTECTiON A orivilege, vevocabbo at will, to use the prop-

The degree of preservation, packaging and erty oi d1• ii;cror for a specified purpose and
packing required to prevent deterioration of dgm- period of time. Generally, a permit Is the proper
age to supplies and equipmert, due to the haz- Instrument wbl.n the use of real property of an-
ards to which they may be subjected during other Federal agency is involved; in other casesshipm~at and storage. (MIL-STD-129C) t license is used. (AFR 67-4)
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Si•LICEINSE.E as acceleration, subgravity and zerogravdty,

i One or more individuals, partnenhips, amm- acoustic energy and esape, and survival, It laso

panies, corporations or associations authorized by includes visual assurance, crew selection crittria,
a licensbz to use his proprietary design rights, health promotion principles, bioinstrumentatlon,
manufacturhig methods, or patents in the manu- and test animals. It involves biomedical engl-
facture of arti•.es offered for sale. (MIL-SI-- neering, human engineering, occupational medl-
130B) cine, industrial hygiene, toxicology, and aero-
LICFNSOR spacc medicine. (AFM 11-1)

An individual, company, partnership, corpora- LIM"OFF
tion, or association holding proprietary design The initial motion of a space vehicle or mis~ile
rights, manufacturing methods, or patents which as it rises from the launcher. (JCS Pub. 1)

kenrs nto a written agreement whereby these LIGHT AND BULKY
rights, methods, or patents may be used by other Articles which have a low weight per cubic
individuals, companies, partnerships, corpora- foot of space occupied. Such articles are usually
tions, associations, or the Government. (MIL- made subject to the provisions of Rule 34 of the
STD-130B) rail classifications. (DSAR 4500.3)
LIFE CHARACTERISTICS LIGHTERAGE

Failure rates plotted as a function of the meas- A charge foi, hauling freight on flat-bottomed
ure oi iif, (cycles, time, miles, event3, etc. as boats usualiy across harbors or to ocean-going
applicable.) (MIL-STD-721) vessels. (DSAR 4500.3)
LIFE CYCLE LIMITATION, ADMINISTRATIVE

The life cycle embraces all phases through A limitation imposed within an administrative
which an item passes from conception through agency upon the use of an appropriation or other
disposition. (AR 11-25) fund (or "fund subdivision") having the same
LIFE CYCLE COSTING effect as a "fund subdivision" in the control of

A technique directed to consideration of all obligations and expenditures. (DOD 5000.8)
out-of-pocket costs associated with the -decision LIMITATION, APPORTIONMENT
to buy one manufacturer's equipment over an- A maximum amount established, in cnnie-
other manufacturer's. (NAVMAT P--4215) tion with an apportionment of an appropriated or
LIFE OF PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS other fund, for obligations which may be in-

That qu!ntity of an item of supi.ly rcquired curred during a fiscal period, or by qlmrtrs of a
to sustain operations throughout a weapon(s) fiscal year, for a specified purpose. (DOD
support period. (FASOINST P5600.2E) 5008)
LIFE SUPPORT LIMITATION, APPROPRIArION

That area of human factors which applies A statutory limitation within an appropriation
scientific knowledge to items whiclh require spe- which cannot be exceeded for obligation or ix-

cial attention or provisions for health promotion,
biomedical aspects of safety, protwtion, suste-
nance, escape, survival and recovery of personnel. (DOD 5000.8)
(MIL-STD-721B) LIMITATION, OBLIGATION

That area of human factors which applies A maximum amount established for obligations

scientific knowledge to items requirivg special which may be incurred during a fiscal period for

attention or provisions for health promotion, bio- a specified purpose, pursuant to a statutory re-
medical aspects of safety, protection, sustenance, quirement, apportionment action, or an admlnls-

escape, stress, survival, and recovery of per- trative determination. A fund subdivision is an
sonnel. (NAVMAT INST 4000.20) obligation limitation, but any fund subdivision

Protection and susteance fo: living organisms presently might have a number of subordlUa
in extreme environments. (AFM 11-1) obligation limitations. Moreover, If required by

LUE SUPPORT RESEARCH iaw, one obligation limitation might cover cm-
Life supir~t researei is applied rsearch in mon elements of cost under two or more ap-

the life sciences 'o protect and sustain functional propriatlo•s or fcnd subdivisions. (DOD 7040.2,
personnel in flight and ground operation. Por- DOD 5000.8)
tions of life support concern logitlcal criteria and LIMITATION, QUARTERLY OBIGATION.
hazards such as atmospheric composition, pres. An apportionment or funding limitation on the
sure, temperature, noxious environments, pro- amount of obligatinas which may be incurred
vision of food and water, rest, disposal of waste, through each quarter of the fical Y.r, within
and closed ecological systems. Another portion an apportionment or funding limitation for the
concerns biomechanical criteria and hazards such fiscal year as a whole. GeneraIly apphlleab
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under one-year, but not no-year, appropriations, is either in use or available for issue to mcet
(DOD 5000.8) supply demands. (AR 320-5)
LIMITATION, SPECIAL LIMITED STANDARD EQUIPMENT

A statutory limitation which cannot be ex- Classification denoting those equipments ap-
ceeded for obligation or expenditure for a spedi- proved for service use which do not have as satis-
fied object or purpose, but for which the charges f.actory military characteristics as STANDARD
are required to be made to two or more ap- or SUBSTT UTE STANDARD equipments, but
propriations. (DOD 5000.8) are usable substitutes-complete major units will
LIMITATION, STATUTORY not be procured, but component parts, accessor-

A statutory restriction which estuiblishes the ies and complementary articles, even though they
maximum amount which may be used under an too may be LIMITED STANDARD equipments,
approoriation (or more than one appropriation) may be procured if necessary, and economical
for a specified purpose. (DOD 5000.8) to maintain complete major units in serviceable
LIMITED PRODUCTION TYPE condition throughout a reasonable life expec-

An item under development, commercially tancy. (SECNAVINST 4814.1)
availab!e or available from other Government LIMITED STANDARD ITEM
agencies for which an urgent operational require- An itei.a of supply determined by standardiza-
ment exists and fo, which no other existing item tion actioi as authorized for procurement only
is adequate; which appears to fulfill an approved to support in-Service military materiel require-
qualitative materiei requirement or other Depart- ments. (JCS Pub. 1, AFM 11-1, AR 320-5)
ment of the Army approved requirements, and An item of supply which is determined to be
to be promising enough operationally to warrant obsolescent to the current practice of medicine,
initiating procurement and/or production for replaced by an item of changed design or specifi-
troop issue prior to completion of development cation, or otlhP.erW. d&ý,:mined to be unsuitable
and/or test or adoption as a standard item. (AR for central procurement. Limited standard items
320-5) will be issued by depots and bases until all stocks
LIMITED PRODUCTION TYPE ITEM are exhausted. (AFM 67-1)

An item under development, commercially An item authorized for procurement only to
available or available from other Government support in-service material. (DSM M 200)
agencies for which an urgent operational require- LIMITED STANDARD TYPE
ment exists and for which no other existUg item Items which are not acceptable for United
is substitutable; which appears to fulfill an ap- States Army operational requirements and will
proved materiel requirement or other Military not, therefore. be counted as assets against op-
Department approved requirements, and to be erational requirements. Items in this citegorv
promising enough operationally to warrant ;niti- will be limited to: a. Those which are not ac-
ating procurement and/or production for service ceptable to meet operational requirements, but
issue prior to completion of development and/or which are useful in training. b. Those which are
test or adoption as, a standard iten. (0'0 Pvb. 1) not acceptable to meet opezational requirtments
LIMITED RIGITS of the United States Army but which are being

Rights to uc.,. duplicate, or disclose tt.hnical retained to meet peculair requirements other than
data in whole or in part by or for the Govern- those in ai above. (AR 320-5)
ment, with the express limitation that such tech- LIMITED STORAZE
nical data maý not be released outside the Gov- Storage classification for supplies intendei for
ernment, or used. duplicated, or disclosed, in withdrawal within 90 days. ailowing for the pos-
whole or in part, for manufacture or procure- sibility of the least protected storage condition
ment, except for: (i) cmergncy repair or over- authorized for the specific material. (AR 320-5)
haul work by or for the Government where the LIMITED WAR
item or proces.. concerned is not otherwise reason- Armed conflict short of general war, exclusive
ably available to enable timely performance of of incidents, involving the overt engagement of
the work; or (ii) release to a foreign government, the military forces of two or mor- nations; in-
as the interests of the United States may require; ýMIving no nuclear attack of CONUS; requiring
provided that in either ease the release of such the full combat ust of the Approved Forces (ex-
technical data shall be made subject to the fore- cept those forces designatee for nuclear retalia-
going limitations of this paragraph 1`10 (ASPR tion and continental air deferse in a gencral war);
9-201) ;,ad continuing without abatemeut for &L indefi-
LIWMTED STANDARD A MTI.LE nite peLiiid of time. (AFR 84-2)

An item which is not as satidscto, as a stand- Armed conflict shorf o[ Nuclear Wax, exclu-
ard type, but is a usable substitute therefore, and clusive of incidents, involvirig the overt engapg-
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m'!nt of U.S. General Purpose Forces versus the neric nomenclature and of the line on which the
military forces of one or more other nations, generic nomenclature is listed in SB 700-20 and
(DOD 4005.1. DOD 4005.2) in Army equipment authorization docunw.c'

Armed conflict short of gene, al war, exclu- This LIN is used to treat collectively all Federal
sive of incidents, involving the overt engagement stock numbered items possessing the functional
of the military forces of two or more nations. capability expressed by the generic nomenclature.
(JCs Pubt 0) (SB 700.-40)
LINE-RAUL LINE OF BALANCE

Trar,-.-tion of freight over the tracks of a A shedule control system used for volume
railroad or over th'. routes of a trucking corn- production. (BUWEPS 5200.25)
pany from point of origin to the destination, ex- This is a technique for assembling, ilecting,
eluding !y,:al pickup, delivery and switching. interpreting, and presenting in graphic form the
(PSAR 4500.3) essential factors involved in the production proc-

Transportation of freight over the tracks of a ess. It illustrtes the integration of the flow of I:
railroad or over the routes of a trucking company, materials and components into the manmuacture
airline, or steamship company from point of origin of the end item in accordance with phased do-
to the destination excluding local pickup, delivery livery requirement. Variation of thkc technique
and switching. (DOD 4500.32-R) will also be found. (AFSCM 84-2)

In highway transportation, a type of haul in- LINEAR CONTROL
volving long trips over the roan wherein ýhc pro- A control that is operated with a linear motion
portion of running time is high in relation to (i.e. in or out, up or down, or right or left).
time consumed in loading and unloading. Line (NAVSH1PS 94324)
hauls usually are evaluated on the basis of ton LINES OF COMMLNICATION
miles forward per day. In rail transportation, this All the routes, land, water and air, which can-
term applies to the movement or carriage of ma- nect an operating military force with a base of
terial over tracks of a carrier from one point to operations, and along which supplies and military
another, but excluding switching service. (AR forces move. (AR 320-5)
320-5) LINES OF COMMUNICATION
LINE rTEM (LOGSTICS

quantity of property having thi same de- All the mutes, land, water, and air, whih
scription, condition code and unit cost, which shows the proper location for loads to be trnm-
should be listed as a single line item entry on ported and which pertains to check list, balance
an invento.-y schedule. (DSAM 8130.1) records, and clearances for weight and balance.

A single line entry on a reporting form from (Jtf-, Pub. 1)
any one contract at any one location which in- LIQUID PROPELLANT ROCKET
dicates a quantity of property having the same A rocket employing liqild propellant fed un-
descrintion and condition code. (ASPR 24- der pressure from tanks into the combustion
101-12) chamber of the rocket engine. (AFM 11-1)

An entry on a document reflecting all data LIQUYDA71ON
necessary to identify positively a specific article The transfer of all the assets of an entity.
and the quantity thereot. (ONMINST 5000.3) (DOD 5000.8)

A row of numerical facts in a statistical table. The settlement of a lirsbility or obkdgslo, in
(AFM 67-1) whele or in part, by payment or adjostment.

A complete descriptive entry on any documnot, (DIJD 5000.8)
including ouantity, unit of issue., stock or part LIST OF rITE
number, and all data necessary to positively idea- A line compilation of project stocks. (AR
tify a specific article. (AFM 67-1) 725-65)
LINE ITEM NUMVER LIST OF MATlRIAL

A number assigneW to a generic nomenclsari;r, A tabulation of all parts, memblies &and
by U.S. Army technical coumittee action. for the materials applicable to the Item for which the
purpose of i'enatiying the line on which the of- list was prepared. (ML,-S'rD-30)
ficial generic nomenclature is listed. The !He LIST OF MOKPUICATIOMM
item number is used as a tool for sarting iteum A list of ai tentativend firm Class V modlif-
into sequence. It is also used in supply manwe- cation; yet to be accomplished, axept Mitary
ment for consolidating assets, requirements, and Assistaws& Program (MAP) modiftcatlo that '
other data for all Federally stock-numbered itums will be accmxplished .arng rehabilitatio. Each
to which it is related. (AR 320-5) modification Is listed by alson, desip, ad we-

A sLu-digit alplnieric identification of a V- ries of the system or equoimet involwd with do
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status column coded to identify the latest classi- LOAN
fication, i.e., "1" for tentative and "F" for firm. A sum of money lent or borrowed for a periodHO USAF publishes the LOM quarterly. (AFR of time, repayable with or without interest, as
57-4) evidenced by a promissory note or other agree-

LIVE TESTING ment. (DOD 5000.8)
The testing of a rocket engine or aerospace LOAN AIRCRAFT

vehicle by actually launching it. (AFM 11-1) Aircraft loaned to non-Navy organizations for
LOAD CATEGORY non.-Navy purposes. A lease may or may not be

Categorization of payload as passenger. gen- required to ,'over the loan. '"OTE: Aircraft
eral cargo, or outsized cargo. (AFM 11-1) which are in the Navy inventory but not in the
LOAD DESIGNATOR physical custody of the Navy are either on "bail-

The symbol assigned to a specified load of Air ment" or on "loan." "Bailment" indicates usage
Force carjo or passengers. The load designator by the bailee for the Navy, while "loan" indicates
remains with a specific load regardless of any usage by the lessee for the lessee. (OPNAV-
substitution of aircraft. (AFM 11-1) INST 5442.2)
LOAD MANIFEST (Air) LOAN, GUARANTEED

A document specifying in detail the payload In Defense, a loan by a financing institution
expressed in terms of passengers and/or freight to a contractor, for which repayment is guaran-
carried in one aircraft for a specific destination, teed in a stated percentage, by a militarý depart-
(AR 320-5) ment or other autho~iTcd Federal Government
LOADED TO CAPACITY agency. pursuant to the Defense Production Act,

Thit term refers to the extent to which a ye- made for the purpose of facilitating performance
hicle is loaded with freight. 1. A vehicle loaded of a government contract(s). (DOD 5000.8)
to its weight carrying capacity. 2. A vehicle LOAN RECEIVABLE
loaded with that quantity of freight which so fills An amount representing an advance or ad-
the vehicle that no more like freight in the ship- vances made on tl-c bask of a loan agreement
ping form tendered can be loaded in or on the which has not been repaid. but which may not
vehicle. (DSAR 4500.3) necessarily be due. (DOD 5000.8)
LOADING LOCAL AREA SCREENING

The actual placement of troops. equipment, Screening accomplished thtough circularization
and supplies into ships, aircraft and trains. (JCS of excess personal property infornmation by the
Pub. 1) owning military dcpar.ment within a radius of 100
IOADING OR ASSEMBLY POINT miles of the holding activ:ýy. (AFM 67-1)

The activity names in the outfitting dIre•:tive Screening accomF.lis'led thrcug' circularization
a, a shipping destination for assembling and lead- ti listings of no-a-reportable propery to local mili-
mng of outfitting materials rcgardlcqs of the source tary and/or Federai civilian agencies lozated
from which issued. (BUWEPSINST 4423.3) within the DCASR gtographical limits. (DSAM
LOADING CHART (AJIRCRARf 8130.1)

Any one of a series of charts carried in :nn LOCAL FAIR MARKET PRICES
aircraft which shows the proper location for The price per unit :hi-rged by thf- neartist
loads to be transported and which pertains to commercial dealer for an equivalent product less
check li.ts, balance records, and clearances for taxes, duties, and fees. to be used for certain
weight and balance. (JCS Pub. 1) type of sales provided that this price is higher than
LOADING DOCKS the standard price plus subcharges. (AFM 67-4)

Facilities at ground level or elevated structures LOCAL CURRENCY
designed and installed for transferring explosives MAP-owned currencies indigenous to coun-
between motor vehicles, rail cars ad/or cargo,- tries other thean the U.S. and available pursuant
type. ir•,•ft. (AFM l i-1) to Sect'nn 104(c) of Public Law 480 (,gricul-
LOADING LJMIT tural Trndc D-.velopment and Assistance Act of

The weight of materiel that may safely be 1954, as amended) •nd Section 402 of the Mu-
stored per square foot of floor space. (AFM tual Security Act of 1954, as amesded, to (i-
67-1) nance MAP conimon defense requirements with-
LOADING POINT otmt charge to MAP appropriated funds or to

A p.oint wher: on.- aircraft can be ioaied. MAP program ceilivip. (AFR 400-2)
(GCS Pub. 1) LOCAL PROCURFMENT
LOALING SITr The proce- of obtaining personiel, servces.

An ami coatahling a number of !oading point., supplies, and equipment from local or int-icenwis
(JCS Pub. 1) sources. (ICS PI•. 1, AFM 11-1)
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LOCAL PURCW"ASE Services (primarily the Army and Air Pcsm) and
The function o" acquiring a decentralized item Departmneast of Defwne 21-W'.(C P,*W 1,

of supply from sourc,?s outside the Department 4PM 11-1, AR 320-5)
of Defen".. (AR 120-5, AFM 11-1, JCS P@L 1) The AFLC controled schedule airMf prora

Ibe purchase of supplies and equipment in the operating between AFLC Activities. MAIS aeria
continental United States (COINUS) by an in- ports, and other designlate points. ('#FM 67-1)
stallation such as a post, camp, ftation, or depot LOGRALNET
for use of that installation or its satelliltes, or the An Air Force Logistics Comiand network
purchase of supplies or equipment in an area for the exclusive use of transitting ballsti uws-
outside of the CONUS and Hawaii by aad for siles logistic-al data via electrca wedas. WkP
tdie U S. military command located in that are. 11-1)
(AR 700-12) LOGUTI AND ADMINB'IrM flY

The authorized procurement with appropriate SUMOP
funds, of designated material, supplies or services Those aspects of operation whic dea with: 1
by an irostallation for its own use or the use of (1) researcli, devel~opment, test and ev.-%ad"o;
a logistically supported activity, directly from (2) acquisition, storage, movement, dlstrbWti,,
commerical suppliers. (AVM 66-17) maintenance, evacuation and dispositon of ma-

The acquisition o'f a decentralized item from terie; (31. movement and evacuoato of
sources outside the DOD. (These sources may personnel; (4) medical servLes, including aer)-
also be outside the immediate geographical area medical evacuation; (3) communlcatama sar'-
of the purchasing installation.) (APR 67-27) ices; (6) acquisition or construction, VladVWO
LOCAL PURCHASE ITEMS nance, operation, and dispo'tlon of faciliti.:

Items authorized to be purchased individually and (7) other loijý* -nd adminiastrative WSTv
by an activity & r its own use ot- for the use of ices. It comprises planning Moaumnt, and

purchase. These purchases need not necessarily AF'M 11 -1. DOD) 40NI3)
be made in the area or region in which the pur- LOGlMTIC ASSDMMW4
chasing activity is located. (DOD 4100.31) An evniAuation of the actual and/ot poWtalW
LOCAL STORAGE logistic support avaliwab in a particlar fth"

Storage of unwanted radioactive material, on of operations, cantry, or are& for thi eod"c
temporary basis only, at places othee than the of military oper'ation (MC P*- 1, APW 11-1)
Army radioactive material disposal facility. (AR LOGISIIC COMCMP
755-15) A planor Idea ofho to bnld upat 01-
LOCALIT OR LOCAL AREA port a military fot=; i~e., to provide .ppfBsn

A geographical area within which a supported eqluipmenet transftrttion, 1D513Wn. ftO.
installation can be provided facilities or services (AFM 67-4)
in any functiotal area easier and more economi- LOGISTI COM MRO
cally than by establishing or maintaining a like ThU respoub'ty antiluthity for "Oftin
capability of its own. (DSANI 4140.4) andM~ 4700sqmaera.2)u MI t fs
LOCATION SURVEY

A survey conducted at predetermined intervals LOGI~NM RLDAME MANAGM.
to insure that the location of the supplies Ish Bareau. Systems COMarands sadt other desig-
agreement with the locatiod shown on the toes- oae ranzba Otdiitit1Ofl &W ,I ft~ 1090206-.-
tor card. (AR 320-5) roeat of % specii logasb !iupport element 000h
LOCATOR CARD pASts.t p23o1ed SFOrt iOi~ipK1001 TMA dA Ilt

A blank form on which storage locations are a.p ovieo adie.( W
recorded, which shows the exact location of sup- L 4 O hEWUAII
Oies stored within a storae activity. (AFM "11 01pjia 7M anc syAIn-
67-1) =ati' of the ~i* ft-cWahs WINflMor 0001-
LOG BO0K piated c041sofr alcsedn to prov*d etelnadm

A detailed service reor manaie fo 'r theollg dew e ancM W MMWatf tofi III-
individual aircraft. ((iPNAVfINST PSW442 2A fitew-.(F~ ti C .1

NAVAMJNST 4700.2) LOG3WM vi3W cAirm Tim
LOGAM An sask* ofthsmaw ar agietlefhtp ldB1

Long term~ cotract irl"t servic w'.bin c&1_ joint s'sate* war pan and the caLc.sdars~tl cc
tioentl Unitid Stairs for tbhe MOvmWnt Of Carg tW. kqW-tl. impklcasor rw.*M ~aesa

M pponiof the logstcs v m jt u m iutay they mayh t sac *'1y of doeVAa TMe
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gram Support is not to be interpreted as descrip- PROGRAMMED UNIT EQUIPMENT
tive of the basic Navy programs or sub-programs. AIRCRAFT
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) Primary tactical unit and tactical supporting
PROGRAM SYSTEM unit aircraft authorized to a tactical unit for the

An orderly method for implementing require- direct accomplishment of its primary mission.
ments plans through the integration and man- This excludes command support aircraft. (DOD
agement of five-year programs and resources in 4100.31)
a manner that will insure that command missions PROGRAMMER
are accomplished effectively with the most ef- A person who prepares problem solving pro-
ficient use of resources. (AMCR 11-4) cedures and flow charts and who may also write

PROGRAM YEAR and debug computer routines. (AFM 11-1)

A fiscal year in the Five Year Defense Pro- PROGRAMMING
The process of preparing a prograin, especia•gram that ends not earlier than the second ,,ear in terms of quantitative, physical -cquir,:me,.

beyond the current calendar year. Thus, during of manpower, materiel, and facilities. (DOD
calendar year 1968, the first program' year is 5f00.8 , m 27-e)

FY 170. DOD 704.7)5000.8, AFSCM 27-1)
FY 1970. (DODI 7045.7) The process of translating planned military

Any fiscal year following the budget year. force requirements into time-phased resource re-
(AR 750-4)

A concept of accourting for funds, obligations quirements. (NAVMAT P-4215)
PROGRAMMING/BUDGETiNG SYSTEMand expenditures under a no year appropriation The P roccdiUres for the establishment maint-

by identification of transactions in fiscal year in Thnteignance and revision of the Five Year Defes
which individual items were planned for obliga- nan and r ne FiveuYear DOD e05e

Program and the DOD budget. (DODI 7045.7)tion, without regard to the fiscal year in which PROGRAMMING CHECKLISTS (AFLC/
the transactions were actually accomplished.

(AFSM 271.)AFSC FORMS 27, 28, and 29)
These fotrms contain all necessary program-

PROGRAM-YEAR ACCOUNTS ming data for the initial provisioning process andAn administrative breakdown (not required are prepared in accordance with AFLCM 65-3/

by law), under a "no-year appropriation," of AFSCM 65-2. (AFLCR 57-27)
obligational authority, obligations, and expendi- PROGRAMMING DEPOT LEVEL
tures, by fiscal year, and generally by "program- MAINTENANCE
category accounts". (DOD 5000.8) Includes computing requirements for budget-
PROGRAMMED COMMUNICATIONS ing and alranging for depot maintenance, and
SUPPORT PROGRAM determining when input from such maintcaance

The USAF supplement document containing is required. (DOD 5100.28)
a detailed reflection of USAF approved PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
ACERTS/CEIPS and ground CEM facilities in A language which is used by programmers to
support of or integral to numbered systems ac- write computer routines. (AFM 11-1)
quired under AFR 375 series and AFR 100-2. The original form in which a program is pre-
Data is expressed in specific terms of host corn- pared prior to processing by the computer. (AFM
mands, base, geographic location, CEM facility, 11-1) i
SFEL/SCFEL, and major equipment/system PROGRAMMING SYSTEM
identity. (AFM 67-1) The methods and procedures for the establish-
PROGRAMMED COMMUNICATIONS ment, maintenance, and revision of the
SUPPORT !PROGRAM WORKBOOK FYFS&FP. (AFSCL 173-2)

A machine product which contains detailed PROGRAMS
data pertaining to the PCSP in specific ^:rms as A combination of program elements designed
to command, base, geographical location, CEIP, for the accomplishment of a definite objective
facility, SFEL/SCFEL major items. and quantity or plan which is specific as to the time phasing of
of equipment/system identity. Prepared in ac- what is to be done ahd the means proposed for
cordance with AFM 100-18. (AFM 67-1) its accomplishment. The major components of
PROGRAMMED OPERATIONAL DATE the DOD Programming System are the nunbered

The programmed date when construction will programs in the FYFS&Ff'. (DGD 7045.1)
be complete, equipment installed, cbecked out, PROGRESS CURVE
and officially accepted by the operating corn- A curve describing the ".complishment of
mand, and operational readiness trained person- learning in the production pro-ress, wherein, as
nel will be in place. (AFR 400-30) the number of unts of production increases the
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man-hours required per unit decreare. It may and/or capacty cf the Operating units. (OP-
also be called a "learning curve." (AFSCL NAVINST 5442.2B)
173-2) PROGRESSIVE INSPECTION PLAN
PROGRESS PAYMENT A system of performing periodic inspections

Paynient made as work progresses ,.;der a whereby the periodic inspection is divided into

contract, upon the basis of costs incurred, of increments of flying time and a portion of the

percentage of completion accomplished, or of a periodic inspection is done at each increment, so

particular stage of competion. The term does that the complete periodic inspection is per-

not include payments for partial deliveries ac- formed during the interval specified for the peri-

cepted by the Government under a contract, or odic inspection for the aircraft. (NAVAIRINST
partial payments on contract termination claims. 4703.2)
(AFM 11-1) PROGRESSIVE MAIN'tENANCE

A payment made to a contractor as work Standard Rework done in a consecutive series
progresses ,'n contractual procurement or con- of a predetermined number of partial Overhaul
struction (an end item). Amounts usually are processes (each with different specifications of
based upon actual expenditures and work per- work to be done), the composite of which rep-
formed at a particular stage of completion. (AR resents a complete Overhaul by incremental
320-5) stagcs. (OPNAVINST 5442.2B)

PROGRESS PAYMENTS PROGRESSIVE MAINTENANCE PERIOD

Payments authorized to be made to a contrac- Time while in the controlling custody of NAV-

tor under a fixed-price c*,ntract as work pro- AIRSYSCOM FR for progressive maintenance.
gresses. They are J.sually based on costs incurred, NAVAIRSYSCOM specifies the particulars of
percentage of completion, or stage of completion. work to be accomplished during each successive
Thiz term does not include partial payments (in- maintenance period. Each progressive mainte-

cluding partial payments on a termination claim), nance period accomplishes a partial overhaul.
payment under a cost-reimbursement type con- When a cycle is completed, an aircraft has had

tract, or advance payments under a fixed-price tl-' equivalent of one complete overhaul. (NAV-
contract. (ONMINST 5000.3) AIRINST 4700.2)

Those payments made to contractors as work PROGRESSIVE SUBMISSION
tunder a contract on the basis of cost incurred, That method whereby data is submitted to a
percentage of completion accomplished, or of a defense activity by a contractor by component,
particular stage of completion, and prior to ac- assembly, subassembly, or part as data is gen-
tual delivery and acceptance of contract itemsN. crated, in parcels specified by the activity as
(AFSCM27-1) minimal required for decision making. (TM

P0 38-715)PROGRESSING3-75

PROJECTThe functions of collecting, recording and re- A planned undertaking af something to be ac-
porting of pertinent information on suppliers'perfrmace ad isurig tat spplers ake complished, produced, or constructed, having a
performance andainsuring th e make finite beginning and a finite ending. For ex-
delivery on the dates specified in the cont0act or ample, a "construction project" or a "research-

and-development project." (DOD 5000.8)
PROGRESSIVE AIRCRAFT REWORK A project is a design or plan of work to be

Standard Rework performed upon accumula- accomplished on one or more real property fu-
tion of a predetermined number of calendar cilities. (AFR 85-6)
months. In certain cases, accumulation of a pre- Equipment and/or skills, together with any re-
determined number of flying hours may subject lated facilities, services, information, and tech-
thte aircraft to the PAR process. Aircraft subject niques that form a complex or an entity capable
to PAR will not recieve a planned Overhaul of performing specific operational tasks in sup-
during their service life. The work to be per- port of an identifiable DA materiel objective.
formed will include: (1) Modification /Moderni- (AMCR 11-16)
zation; (2) planned Rework to ensure corn- A planned undertaking, which usually has a
pliance with BUWEPS functional and safety finite beginning and ending, involving definition,
standards for the prescribed service period (speci- development, production and logistic support of
fications for this Rework will be prepared and a major weapon/system and keyed to the ac-
issued by designated Rework activities for each complishment of specific operational tasks in
model); and (3) correction of maintenance de- support of an identifiable DOD ob.ijctive. (NAV-
ficiencies or discrepancies beyond the i.bility MATINST 5000.5A)
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LONG LEAD TIME ITM tity to be retain!d (economic reserve or con-
An Item whichý the contractor considers essen- tinpgency reserve) and that which is to be proc-

tial to ftbricate or place on order in advance of essed as excess. (APM 67-1)
provi~ioning to permit required delivery. (ASO- LONG,.U;PPL.Y ASSETS
INST 44,23At) Equiipment and materiel in the Government
LONG LEAD TIME I (EMS iniventory which is riot required to meet operia-

Thiose itemns which, beciiuse of their complex. tional needs through the budget year. This
ity ~2desigo, com~plicated manufacturing pros- term emb.ices assets authorized for retent on to
esse-s, or limited production capacity, may ztause iaeet future needs as well as those excess to f ore-
productioni or procurement cycles which would seeable Air Force needs. (AFLCl{ 80-2)
preclude timely and adequate delivery, it not or- LONG TERM CONTRACT FOR

.4 idered prior to the soinrce coding maecting. AIRLIFT SERVICE
(AFLCM 65-3, ALFSCM 65-2) A con'.ract between an air carrier and any
1,06G LFE MITM department of the DOD for air transpoitation

An item with an average ser'~ice life of over between points in the IUn-te-i States covering a
20 years, geiiexafiy. (AR 320-5 period of at least 90 days. It clso includes
LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT amendments to such contracts. (DSA"R 4500.3)
FORECAST LOOSE ISSUE STOCK

Guidance fcr long ranqc developments in re- Supplies removed from origina; containers for
lation to nm-.t"r' policies, objectives, plans and issue in small quantities. (AR 320-5)
programs. (AR 32,)-5) LORAN
LONG-RAýNGE OBJECflVES A lcng-range iadionavigation position fixn,*g
STATEMENT OF system using the time difference of reception of

basic guida&wre leading to the achie4-,ment of pulse type tiansmrisrione from two or more fixed
balanced Joke-range (ten to fifteen years bhence) stations. (JCS Pub. 1)
ship, airerail, and weapons goals attain-able un- LOSING CLASS
dir specific (self-imposedM fiscal assuznpticns. The commodity class from which item(s) am,
Based on the LitR, it is used solely for internal b-,ing trautsferred. (4PM 67-1)
Navy guidancv,. (RUVkTPS 5200.25) LOSING STONAGE UNIT

ALONG-RANGE REQUZF"MENTS The storage unit from which item(s) are be-
FOP THE U.S. NAVY Ing transferred. (AFM 67-1)

A statement of the naval force levels required LOSS
in the long-.range pe-riod to fulfill the Nrxvy's re- Thabecofrprt ow asrsnty
sponsibilities. No limitations, except that the rule thprptyecrb3cvrngdunes.Ls
of reasonableness is set on funds. (BUW1HPS does not ntecesserily in-licate the physical removal
5200.25) of property. (AFM"67-i)

ýG 5porPnoLY ettlqaniy ~ ie LOSS, CONTRACT TERMINATION
whic erceends the ,oealem q(ndvorf :,u tem~I The amouLit of expenditures under a terrni-

quicrientandth i6liz~io rterc materiai nated prrcduct contract (including pr.ngre~is pay-
supply. A'tX~s ~ ments and payments h) bettltmert~)i xeso

requirement is Iona upy NAMXeF the i-os's reasonably asdignraoie to property re-
1300)cevd*(O 50.8The situation whorein the total quantity of an cie.(O 008
Item of maeesiel on hand within a W~IWI, Serv- LOSS, OPERATING,
ice exce~eds the Service':- M-day inateritl require- The excess of "operating costs" over "reve-
ment fez the item. This situation, when it Occurs, luei"'. (DOD 5WO~.8)

requresa futhe detrmiatic asto tat or~ The amount of ccstr identif~ed with nperating
teqirn a futhe r dua tlty in h sppl wic is to thtpr programs, functions, or activities which, as sub-
rctsOned (efther as economic retention stock or sequently determined, ha*ve no value 'in opera-
cot tingency retention stock) and that postton of dons, or having a meeo'arable vaiue less than
!he quantity In ýr~g sapply whichi is not to be cost. the excePs costs represent losses. (DOD
tetanln"d (exce%,s4) (AR 320-5, AFM 11-1, 5000,S)
DOID 4140.3, ICS Pub. 1) L(W8, PROPERTY (OrY. INVENTORY)

That coolitlon where the quantity of an item In Deferse prop-rty accounting, the amount
of materiel on haiid exceed~s the quantity au- of items wi~itefl 1.41 due to deterioration, shrink-
thori"ed or fealulred to '* on hand. This does age, fire, theft, unrccovered damages, and short-
no; .-Meate a classification of supply b;-c merely &get in tranisit, and similar losses. Should also
inquires a further determination us to that quian- include itcmis written off due to obsoleecence,
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disposals, and donations, but such losses are LOW VELOCITY DROP
sometimes separately stated. (DOD 5000.8) The delivery of personnel, supplies, or equip-
LOSS, UNIEALIZED ment from aircraft in flight, utilizing sufficient

The estimated loss which may be sustained in parachute retardation to prevent injury or dam-
th' . ,n"C .-f real estate, sectirities, or other age pon ground impact. (JCS Pub. 1)
asn.,, vHch are held for sale. (DOD 5000.8) LOWEST OVERALl. COWT
LOT TIe a&gregate of all costs which are kr.own or

sp -:4fc q-tntity of material manufactired can reasonably be estimated in connection with
under ;derztica: -c.nditions, and assigned an -den- a shipment, transportation rate(s); xccessorial,
tifyirg lot number for use, technical, manufac- drayage, storage in transit, packing and crating,
turing, production, and supply purposes. (DOD unpacking, and port handling costs. (DOD
5000.8), 4500.32-R)

Spe .iically, a quantity of mat-rial all of which LUBRICATION ORI)ER
was m'irufactured under identic'z conditions, and Primary approved medium for the publication
assigned an identifying lot number. (AR 320-5, of mandatory lubrication instructions on all
JCS Pob. 1, AFM 11-1) equipment which required lubrication by organi-

Quantity of supplies of the same general clas- zational maintenance. (AR 320-5)
sification, such as subsistence, clothing or equip- LUN4R BASE
age received ard stored at any one time. (AR A projected installation on the surface of the
320-5) Moon for use a. a base in scientific or military

An aggregation of dociments, records, articles, operations. (AFM 11-1)
or actions from which a sample will be selected LUNAR PAYLOAD
for review due to common characteristics. All The payload of a lunar probc, consisting
characteristics for which a lot is tested must be chiefly of instruments for detecting and reportirg
common to ait units within the lot for evaluation conditions encountered. The payload of a re-
of the lot. (AFSCM 78-1) hicle that landed on the Moon would not include
LOT D7F•.CTIVE RtNGE the rockets required for the return launch ualem,

The ,'weet and highest lot percent defective data was to be obtained from such return launch.
rates within whtc. tih%; .0E dect-tive rate will (AFM 11-I)
fall. This rax.ge is ý:,-,puted from the lot size, LUNAR PROBE
sample size. sample defectivc rate, and percent- A probe for exploriag and repl.,rtiatg on con-
age of confidence (assur.tace/probability) de- ditions on or about the Moon. (AY-.M 11-1)
sired; h'.,wev.r, it has no fixed ratio to the sample
defective rate. The lot defective range can Le de-
termined fr-;n nu,.Twrois statistical sampling ta- "M" APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT
bles av'ilabl, .ano this precludes any need fo: rhe successor account which contains the un-
one to understand tf~e complex mathematical liquidated obligations of lapsed appropriation ac-
formulas involved in order to use statistical sam- counts. (AFM i70-7)
pling procedures. (AFSCM 78-1) M-DAY
LOT DEFECTIVE RATE The day on which mobilization is to begin.

fhe ratio of the number of defectiveF in the (DOD 4005.1, AFR 84-1)
Ict to the total number of items in the lot ex- M-DAY FORCE MATERIEL
pressed as a percentage. (AFSCM 78-1) REQUIREMENT
LOT NUMBER The quantity of an item required (on "I M-day

Identification number assigned *o a particular minus oi'e day) to equip and provide a materiel
4uantity or lot of materioi, such as ammunition, pipeline for authorized peacetime US force lev-
frm a single manufacturer. (AR 320--5) els. both active and reserve. (AR 320-5, ICS
LOW LIMIT Pub. 1, AFM 67-1)

Refers to 1he reorder level when stock posi- The quantity of an item required (on M-day
tion signals the need to initiate replenishment minus 1 day) to equip authorized reace-tlme
action. (NAVSUP MAN) U.S. Forces levels, both active and reserve. (AR
LOW MORTALITY REPAIR PART 725-65)

A repair part for which the anticipated or ac- M-DAY MATERIEL AUISETI
tual num'er of failures is less than 30 p''r 100 The total quantity of an item available in the
end itz;,s per year. (AR 700-18) military system wor:dwide on M-day to support
LOW-ORDER DETONATION the effective joint strategic objectlies plan. It

A partial or slow explosion, usually accidental. considers the current worldwide inventory (merv-
(AFM 11-1) iceable and reparable) of the item, adjustments
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in this inventory prior to M-day of the effective MACHINE ORIENTED LANGUAGE
joint strategic objectives plan to provide for at- A system for exipressing information which is
trition and consumption. transfers out of or into intelligible to a specific machine- e.g., a comn-
the inventory and deliveries fro.a funded and puter or class of computers. Such a language
planned procurement to M-day of the effective may include instructions which define and direct
joint strategic objectives plan. (OPNAV NO- machine operations, and information to be re-
TiCE 4080, AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1) corded by or acted upon by these machine op-
M-DAY MATERIEL REQUIREMENT orations. (AFM 11-1)

The quantity of an item which is required to A language designed for interpretation and use
be in military stocks on M-Day in order to sup- by a machine, without iranslation. (AFM 11-1)
port the effective Joint Strategic Objectives Plan The set of instructioas expressed in the num-
until deliveries to the military after M-Day are her system basic to a comput"r, together with
adequate. M-Day Materiel Requirement consists symbolic opcration: codes. with absolute addresses,
of the Peacetime Force Materiel Requirement relative addresses, or symbolic addresses. (AFM
plus the Mobilization Reserve Materiel Require- I1-1)
ment. (DOD 4140,3) MACHINE TOOLS

The quantity of an item required to be in the TMose items of production equirwrLat (costing
military system on M-day in order to equip, ovr $500 each) which or. power-driven, non-
provide a materiel pipeline and sustain the U.S. portable machin-! us,,d for cutting, abrading.
forces in the effective Joint Strategit. Objectives grinding, shaping, or forming metal. (DOD
Plan through the period prescribed for mohiliza- 5000.8)
tion materiel planning purposes. It is the quantity MAGAZINE
by which the mobilization materiel require- Any building or structure, except an operat-
merits exceeds the mobiliza.ion materiel procure- ing building, used for the storage of explosives,
ment capability and the mobilization materiel re- ammunition, or loaded ammunition components.
quirement adjustment. It includes the M-day (DOD 4145.23)
force materiel requirement and the mobilizaticn MAGAZINE .AREA
reserve materiel requirement. (AR 320-5, OP- MG I thE
NAV NOTICE 4080) Area specifically designed and set asde for the

M DAY MATERIAL REQUIREMENT/ storage of explosives or ammunitions. (AR

ASSET POSITION 320--5)

The status of MA.-day material assets P, com, MAGAZINE SPACE
pared to the M-day Material Requirement is a Area in a structure, above or beVow ground,

means of assessing M-day material readiness. It constructed for the storage of ammunition and

is the difference between M-day Material Assets explosives. (AR 780-62)
and the M-day Material Requirement. (NAV- The area in a covered structure, above or be-EXOS P 15 00) low ground, constructed for the storage of am-

M-DAY MATERIEL STATUS munition and explosives. Thi! space is classified

The status of M-day materiel assets, as corn- for rep.,rting purposes as "nonwarehouse space."

pared to the M-day materiel requirement, is a It comprises the following types: a. Igloo-Area

means of assessing M-day materiel readiness. It in an earth-covered stowcture of concrete and/or

is the difference between M-day materiel as- stece designed for the storage of ammunition and
sets and the M-day materiel requirement. (AR explosive,. b. Above ground magazine space-.320-5) area in a warehouse-type structure designcd for

The status of M-day ma'.Criel assets, as corn- the storage of ammunition and explosives or

pared to the M-day materiel -equirement, is a loaded or inert ammunition components. (AR

means of asscssing M-day materiel readiness. It 320-5)
is the difference between M-day materiel assets MAGNETIC TAPE
and the M-day materiel requirement. (JCS A taye or ribbon of any material impregnated
Pub. 1) or coated with magnetic or other material on

•I,: MAC AIKCRAFT which information may bK placed !n the form of
Aircraft operated by or for MAC and financed magnetica!lv polarized spots. (JCS Pub. 1)

by the Ind~astrial Fund, including civii aircraft MAIN OPERATING SQUADRON
under char:,r, contract, or lease to MAC. (AFR A missile suuadroii, selected from within .
76-16) grc.up of missile squadrons, at which insurance
MACiIINE-HOUR type items will be stored. This squadron will

Operation equal to that of one machine for usualiy be s.lected because of its location in re-
one hour. (DOD 5000.8) lation to other squadron will usually be selected
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PROJECT, RESEARCH-AND- PRO-rECT WORK BREAKDOWN
DEVELOPMENT STRUCTURE

A single undertaking or group of similar tasks, The complete WBS for the project, containing
within an approved program, directed towards all WBS elements related to the development
development of equipments, systems, devices, and/or production of the defense materiel -tem.
components, or techniques, or to explore a field (DOD 5010.20)
of knowledge. A project may cover mere than PROJECTED WORKLOAD
one related task, but not unrelated items. The Predictable workloads expected to generate
project is the basic building-block used in plan- and which are planned to be aoomplished at a
ning, reviewing, and reporting on performance future date. Workloads arc ,iot available for
of research-and-development programs. (DOD scheduling purposes. (AFLCM 25-3)
5000.8) PROJECTS
PROJECT (SHORE STATION Organized groupings of Exploratory Develop-
MAINTENANCE) ment effort within a category initiated by a de-

Aircraft in the controlling custody of Research veloping agency. (NAVMAT 3910.4)
and Development, NAVAIRSYSCOM, or in the PROPELLANT ACTUATED DEVICES
Reporting Custody of units of Operational De- A propellant actuated device is a compast,
velopment Force, pursuant to authorized operat- self-contained package which utilizes the energy
ing allowances, for purposes -., experiment, generated by the burning of propellant charges
research, development, and evaluation (other to actuate such equipment as personnel ejection
than rework evaluation or flyability test) of air- systems, reefing line cutters, and similar-type
craft 1-nd aircraft equipment. (NAVAIRINST items. (AR 750-32)
4700.2) PROPERTY
PROJECT STOCKS Anything that may be owned. (JCS Pub. 1,

Those items of supply and equipment included AFM 67-1, DOD 5000.8)
in operational projects to support specific opera- For special purposes and as used in certain I
tions, contingencies and/or war plans. (AR statutes, this term may exclude such items as the
320-5) public domain, certain lands, certain categories
PROJECT SUMMARY WORK of naval vessels, and records of the Federal
BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE Government. (ICS Pub. 1, DOD 5000.8)

The Work Breakdown Structure for a specific As used in the military establishment, this
defense materiel item which has been prepared term is usually confined to tangible property,
by DOD Components in accordance with MIL- including real estate and materiel. (JCS Pub. 1,
STD-881 by scler ting (based on systems engi- DOD 5000.8)
neering during concept formulation or it- equiv- All property, both real and personal. For the
alent) applicable elements from *one ot more purpose of this Section, it consists of five separate
Stimmary Work Breakdown Structures. (,DOD categories-material, special tooling, special test
7000.2, AR 37-200) equipment, military property, and facilities.

A summary WBS tailored to a sp-eific defense (ASPR 13-101.1)
materiel item by selecting applica.ble elements Supplies, equipment, buildings, grounds, etc.,
from one or more Summary WES(s) or by add- classified as real property, equipment and sup-
ing/substituting equivalent elements unique to the plies. (AR 320-5)
project. (DOD 5010.20) PROPERTY ACCOUNT
PROJECT TERMINATION The offical records of the Government prop-

The point in time when a project's charter is erty provided to a. contractor by a Department,
withdrawn and responsibility for management of which are established and maintained under the
the'project is changed to another activity or com- provisions of this Appendix. Searate property
mand. (AMCR 11-16) accounts will be maintained under the provisions
PROJECT TRANSITION PLAN of this Appendix. Separate property accounts

The plan to effect the transition of Project will be either on an individual contract basis or
direction and control from the Project Manager contractor basis. (ASP, C.-105),
to another organization. Normally, the Project A formel record of property and property
Transition Plan will be prepared by the Project transactions in terms of quantity and/or cost, gen-
Manager and approved by the chartering au- erally by item. (AFM 67-1)
thority at least six months prior to scheduled An official record of government property re-
transition. (NAVMATINST 5000.5A) quired to be maintained. (AFM 67-1)
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craft upkeep or rework. Use of the term refers be schcd:zlcd which can be completed during
to organizations and personnel occupying aircraft that periocl, (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
maintenince facilities and using aircraft main- MAINTENANC1, BRANCH
tenance materia, but does not include reference That part of an activity which is responslble
to the facilities or materials themselves. Air- for the activity's Aircraft Maintenance Functions,
craft maintenance activities are clhosified as to or that part of an Aircraft Maintenance Dlvi-
levels of maintenanswe performed. The highest sion which is responsible for a specific part of the
level which a particular activity is responsible division's Functions. The Shore Establishment
for performing is established as that activity's Stations which are responsible only for Hangar
classification. This classification does not nec- and Line Maintenance wi',, tave Maintenance
fssarily mean that the activity involved is re- Brdnches of Flight Divisions o" Operations or
sponsible for all lower levels of Maintenance. Air Departments. (BUWEPSINST 4700.2)
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) MAINTENANCE CALIBRATION
MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE That mcasurement operation performed by di-

Th-e definitivc lists of personnel, material or rect or general support maintenance organiza-
facilities required to perform specified levels (f tions minr' calibcatcd test and measuring equip-
aircraft maintenance. There will b-, three (' ment to detect and correct errors in the accuracy
broad categories; personnel, material and facility of diagi:c'qtic equipment being checked to stand-
allowances. These allowances may be an integral ards prescribed by applicable DA technical pub-
part of over-all allowances of certain activities lications. (AR 750-25)
with in.isa'ons, tasks and functiana responsibili- That operation performed using calibrated test
ties other than aircraft maintenance, but they will and measurim, equipment to detect and/or adjust

be identified th-.ein j., maintenance allowances, any variation in other test and measuring equip-
(NAVAITRNST 4700.2) ment. (AR 320-5)
MA!N'TENANCE AND SERVICES MAINTENANCE CAPABILITIES

Consists of those resources, namely: facilities,
An item of mobile equipment with an end-item tools, test equipment, drawings, technical publi-

acquisitwon cost of $500 or more which is used cations, trained maintenance personnel, engineer-
to accomplish post engineering work. (AR ing support, and an assured evailability of repair
420-83) parts, required to modify and retain Material .i

MAINTENANCE AND SIPPLY or restore Material to serv'.:cable condit1cii..

FACILITY MANAGEMENT (MIL-STD--72i)
The process by which designated functional MAINTENANCE CAPABILITY

elements of AFLC operate industrial type facili- Those resources-facelities. tools, test equip-
ties to receive, store, distribute, nmaintain, repair, ment, drawings, technical publications, trained
and dispose of materiel (AFLCR 400-!) maintenance personnel, engineering support, and

MAINTENANCE AREA an assured availability of spare parts-required

A general locality in which are group,!d a to modify, retain materiel in, or restore materiel

number of maintenance .ietivities fot the purpose to serviceable condition. (AFR 66-17, DOD

of retaining or restoring materiel to a service- 4151.1)

able condition. (AR 321)-, AFM 11-. JWS MAINTENANCE CAPACITY
Pub. I? Is the quantitative expression of maintenance

MAINTENANCE AVAILABILITY capability. (DOD 4151.1, AFR 66-17)

Applied to aircraft, aircraft equipment and MAINTENANCE CATEGORIES
aircraft support equipment in an operating itatus A designation within a system of maintenance
and not res.erved or required for operaticn or of naterial which is based on the extent of ca-
flight. This does not neccssardy indicate aircraft pabiliii'.. [,cilities and sk.,._ required for the
or equipments are noi available for operation or op-. ion. Categories of maintenance are organi.
flight, but does indicate a period that may be zational maintunance. direet support mainte-
used to perform upkeep or rework Whe' utilized nance, genera, ipport mainienance and depot
for this purpose, the aircraft or equipment are maintenance. (A. 320.-5)
"down" for maintenance. "Down" rcfi.rs to air- MAINTENANCE CLASSWFICATION
craft or equipment not available for operation or The basic method which will be usd in the
flight until additional upkeep, or rework is corn- Naval Establishment to classify Aircraft WWain:-
pleted. When applied to oregressive maintenance, nance Activities, Personnel, NMiterial, Facilities,
maintenance availability indicates 4ý pdiod of Functions. Responsibilities, etc in order to giv.
time that any portion of rework or upkeep may a speific nmeai:ing to each and provide the means
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torelate eahdrcl ote te.A lrrat MAINTENANCE CONTROL BOARD
Mainter~arce Activities, Persormiel, Maieriel, Fa- The display of the Planned Maintenance
cilities, Re~sponsibilities, Functions, etc., will be Schedules; i.e., the Cycle Schedule, current Quar-
classified to recognize the requirements of Air- ter Schedule, arid the subsequent Quarter Sobed-
craft Maintenance Levels. The Maintenance ele- ule. (OPNAV 43P2)
ments may be ft'rtber classified as necessary, i.e., MAINTENANCE, CORRECTIVE
to the Aircraft or Equipment Type, Class, Sub- The actions performed, as a result of failure,
class, or Model to which they apply. (BU- to restore an item to a specified condition.
WEPSINST 4700.2) (MIL,-STD-.721B)
MAINTENANCE CODE 3 MAINTENANCE COST RATIO

A code assigned w spares and ieppir part~s, The ratio of the cost of maintenanc for a
within the appropriate stb:,k control and distri- given unit of time to the initial item aost. (M~IL-
bution system, which, for lac.'.1 of proper tools, STD-.778)
test equipment, etc., are used i..My by mrjor MAINTENANCE (CREW SCHEDULING)
overhaul activities. (AFLCR S7-27) 4730.2)in within czew.. (NA VAIRIIST
MAINTENANCE CODES MA700.2 CED)T

Codes assigned to support items during tht~ MAThNat Dnon ATAo eevdfo eotn nt
provisioning process to indica~te to maintenance That inpectieoi recorvdsro rpertaiing untosan
and supply personnel the maintetiance levels mt.- teanc ! acrtions (TMie rec8-750-2)in t min
thurized to remove and replacc, repair, overhaul, AItenance DAins T A 8702
assemble, inspect and test, and to condemn COINTENACTIO DATEA

ites. SECA~'NST442.3)A Maintenanoo and Material Management
MAINTENANCE COMPLEX Control and Information Syswm. which includes

A composite of a chief of maintenance and Maintenance Data Re-porting among other things.
allied staff functions. and maintenance organiza- (O NVIP~lS 706
tion and its facilities used to control, manage, sabsceeetofte3Mporm o
and perform the maintenance mission on a base Isige to providelaemen s of th ecordinrogamnt,

or i artactvity (AM 111)Dance actions in substantial detail, so that a great
MAINTENANCE CONCEPT variety of information may be retrieved concern-

A description of the planned general scheme ing maintenance actions and the performance of
for maintenance and support of an item in the equipment involved. (NAVSUP MAN)
operational environmei1t. (MIL-STD--471) MAIN~TENANCE, DEFERRED

An expression of the categories and techniques Estimnted costs of matericls and services
*of maintenance to support a weapons system or which. at any given time, are needed to bring

end it.. n. It is included as part o,, the Qualita- the ptoperty *o a state of proper condition but
tive Materiel Requirement (OMR) or Small which for some reason have not yet been mae&.

*Development Requirement (SDRj. The mainte. (DOD 5000.8)
nance concept is reflected in maintenance spci MAINTENANCE DEMAND RATE
fications and in the design of the item iivolve'J. (CALCULATED)
(AR 750-1) An Aviation Supply Office (ASO) Automatic

Establishme~nt of what, when and haw to in- D.-ta Processing Machine (ADPM) computod
spect, repair and replace at organizatiounal. field, raeyfdrasocnmbr(S)aedpn

and epo levls.Basd onthee deermna- the tatio of total system reported demand, less
tions. the equipment SPeCi3list-, he±Ve the responsi- the O&R demand, to the applicable pust field
bility for establishing the support requirements of matenc prgm(fyghosadoea-
sk~ils, spares, and repa'r parts, tools, test equip- minteplane prontha) (AlyinST hour400.24) a
meat. ground handling ecquipment. bwws and de- nplemots.(SNTP402)
pot facilities, maintenance and overhaul hand. M IN NNC DE ND AT
bookb. and maintenance aind overhaul procedieres. (~EE~IW
(AFLCM 66-2) An ASO estimiated ratc. for a new or rti-

stated item, issigned by tipplicatioa, bawed onMAINTENANCE, CONTROL antici~ated ieplacement within a specific period,
Is that functio- of organization and field main- eS.. 240 flyane hours for maintenance of are

tenance, Civil Engineers, Automotive Shops, etc., ciproca'ing engine, aircraft/helicopter or an at-
respontsible fol planning. scheduling, coordinating. sembly relqted to an aircraft, helie"'pter enoin,
and controlling the accomplishment of mainte- at field activities, other than 'it OAR';. tKAO-

t nance tasks generated on bute. (AtM 6&-17) INST P440C.24)25



MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT VA Division, etc. In the Shore Establishment,
That part of an activity which Is responsible stations which are responsible only for shop, han-

for the activity's aircraft maintenance functions; gar and line maintenance will have maintenance
also considered a maintenanc. activity. In the divisions of operations or air departments. (NAV-
Shore Establishment, stations which are responsi- AIRINST , 700.2)
ble for component repair, shop. hangar, and line MAINTENANCE ECHELONS
maintenance will have Maintenance Departments. The deployment in depth or the phased move-
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) ment of aircraft, maintenance activities. This
MAINTENANCE, DEPOT term has specific application only to Marine Corps

That maintenance whichi is the responsbility of Aircraft Maintenance Activities. There aro three
and performed by designated maintenance ac- (3) maintenance echelons used by the Matine
tivities, to augment stocks o! serviceable materiel, Corps, the First through the Third Echelon, which
and to support orgarizatioral maintenance and gentraliy parallel the three (3) Department of
intermodiate maintenance activities by the use of Defense Maintenance Levels. Normally main-more extensive shop facilities, equipment, and tenance functiens performed and personnel, ma-
personnel of higher technical skiill than are avail- terial, and facilities required by an activity within
able at these lower levels of maintenance. It any particular maintenance echelon will not be
normally conisists of one of more of the following: of greater scope than the next higher Naval Ea-
inspection, test, repair, modification, alteration, tablishment Maintenance Level. (NAVAIR-
modernizction, conversion, overhaul, reclamation, INST 4700.2)
or rebuild of parts, assemblies, sub-assemblies, MAINTENANCE ECHELONS, (FIRST)
components, and end items; the emergency man- Normali> inrudes the maintenance personne!,
ufacture of non-avai!able parts; and, provision material, and facilities necessary to perform,
of technical assistancE to using activities and in- without outo-dc support, line and hangar main-
termediate maintenance orpiraizatiGns. Depot tenance and that portion of shop maintenance
maintenance is usLally accomplished in fixed necessary for up to ten (10) days of aircraft
shops, shipyards, and shore based facilities. The operations. Component Repair Maintenance Is
Department of Defense term "depot maintenance" not normally ;ncluded. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
encompasses the Military Department mainte- MAINTENANCE ECHELON, (SECOND)
nance terms of rehabilitation, depot. fifth eche- Normally :ncludes the additional maintenance
Ion, O&R (overhaul and repair), regular over- personnel, material, and facilities necessary to
haul, reetricted availability and Classes A ard B perform, without outside support, line, hangar,
maintenance. (DOD 5000.8) shop, and component repair maintenance and
MAINTENANCE DEP'IH that portion of special maintenance necessary

The term refers to the complexity or exten- for from eleven (11) to thiry (30) days of air-
siveness of aircraft mairtenarce functions, e.g., craft operationi. Overhaul Maintenance is not
the extent of disassembly, the complexity of n included. ('NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
test, etc. Generally, the higher the level of main- MAINTENANCE ECHELONS, (THIRD)
tenance, the greater the depth of maintenance Includes the additional maintenance person-
which is encompassed. (NAVAIRINST 4100.2) nel. material and facilities necessary to perform,
MAINTP NANCE DETACHINIENT without outside support. line. hangar, shop, com-

That part of an aircraft maintenance activity ponent repair, and special maintenance for from
which Is geographically separated frorn, but ad- thirty-one (31) to ninety (90) days of alrc':aft
ministered by, the parent activity. CNAVAIR. operations. Oveihaul Maintenance '- not in-
INST 4700.2) cluded. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
MAINTENANCE (DETAILED MAINTENANCE EiNGINEERING
SCHEDULING) That activity of ;qu.pment maintenance which

Planning. to crew or shop level, the procc- develops concei,,ts criteria and technical require-
=dure whicl- carries out a program ;chedukc by a ments during the conceptual and acquisition
specific ciew, shop. or particular group of crews phases to be applied and maintained in i current
or shops. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) status during the operatioual phase to assure
MAINTENANCE DIVISION timely, adequate and e.oromic mintenance sup-

That part of an activity which is responsible port )f weapons and equipments. (DOD
for the activity's aircraft maintenance, functinns; 4151..12)
or that part of an aircraft maintenance depart. The function of providing policy guidance to
ment which is ,esponsible for a specific pArt of maintenance activities for the purpo-e of exeels-
that department's 'functions, e.g., pGwer plant di- ing technical and management review tot effc-
vision, airframe division, etc., or VF Division, tive maintena--ce programs. (DOD 5000.8)
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The function of providing policy gluidbrnce for classification does not necessarily Indicate that
maintenance activities, and of cxercis:ig techni- the facility involved includes facilities for all the
cal and management review of maintenance pro- lower levels of maintenance, Note: The term
grams. (DOD 3232.1) Aircraft Maintenance Facility includes Installe

The application of techniques, engineering Aircraft Support Equipment when applied to
skills and effort, organized to insure that the de- Navy Facilities. When applied to Marine Corps
sign and development of weapon systems and Favilities, it does not. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
equipment provide adequately for their effective MAINTENANCE FACILITY MODULE
and economical maintenance. (JCS Pub. 1, Staraiad design increments of aircraft main-
AEM 11-1) tcne, ice facilities which permit the constructozi

The application of scientific and technical of a facility without additional design other than
knowledge to equipment design for thaintaina- that of site adaptrtion and orientstion. There 1
5 'lity; development of technical doctrine and will be two (2) standard dueoruewti
techniques and provision of policy guidance for the Naval Establishment: Intermuediate and Or-
maintenance and development activities. (A.R ganizational as required. ly the functional We
750-1, A?, 320ý-5) sponsib'iity of the aircraft maintenance activity

The developing of maintenance concept, lr;- or act.ivities which will be the tenanit(s) of the
tetia, and technical requirements--during thi. facility involved. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
conceptual and definition phases-to b#'. applied MAINTENANCE FACTOR
and maintained i.a the operational phase, to in- A factor used to indicate the number of ex-
sure t1imely, adequate, and economic maintenance pected failures of a repak part, expressed In
support of systems and equipment. (AFR 66.-1) number of failures per 100 end items per year.
MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING (All 700-18)
MANAGEMENT The failure rate of an item and Is nornnly

The procefs of planning, organizing, steffing, expressed as the number of failures per 100 end
directing and controlling those mair.ueaance re- items for a period of I year. TMA 38-715)
sources ennoz~qd 1. tle engineering and technical MAINTENANC2E FLOAT
support of equipment maintenance. (AF M End items or components of equipmet au-
4151.12) thorized for stockage at Intallations, or activities

The processing of planning, organi~ing, direct- for replacement of unserviceable items of equp-
ing, and controlling the nrainteriance resources ment when immediate repair of muarvvceAble
(including personnel) eng~iged in engineering eq.uiptnert cannot be accomplished by the direct
and technical support of equipment maintenance. support activity. (AR 320-5)
(AFR 66-1) MAINTENANrCE FUNCTIONS
MAINTENANCE ENVIRONMENT Detailed statements of the aircraft riaintensv.o

The climatic and opcratiorai conditions under work of the varioui arcraft maintenance !reils.
which an item will be maintained. (MTL-STD-- Maimja4nce functiolts stem from m~ninten&La
471) tasks, are assignc ' by NAVAIRSYSC!0'4, and
MKAINTENANCE. EXTRAORDIN4RY ate classified as ii the aircraft malatftsoe',ý lev-

"Maintenance costs" of uinusually large amounts ý-ls to which tbw, app!y. (NAVAIRTNST 47. 0.2)
for a fiscal period. attributablc usually to making Actions on a systew o0- system zlemen t"i
good deferred maintenance. (ODO! 5000.8) are necessaty in order to teturn a failed syistem

"aInnn cot'maencssary by the element to readiness (cot.'eclive mginttscaal
occurrence of a;, unusual 1iappening such as a functions) c to insure continai,%g noimal sysiesu
1iie, flood, or explosion. (DOD) 50010.8) readiness (preventive maintenwzv. functions).
S4AINT]KNANCE FACILIT _',rrcctive mauinteniance functiomi; wcsald lncw~ue

An. building. property. or %pace. des.igned for. funictions surh as malfunction detecti.rx, lsolsthf,
available to, or- used by aircraft maintenance ac- repair 1renlancemet. post-repair r~heckout', and v.
tis'ities. Use of the term refers *o shops. ban- pa~r~d pos;t tr.'rnsport and storage for any rytom
gars. pArking areas, etc., i.othi afloat and ichore, elernenw a. any point in the system cycle,
used primari~y for aircryat upketp or rew.ork (AlFSC\1 3 15-5)
purposes. Use oif the ierin does not refer to the NIAINThN.ANCEf GROUNDl EQL1PMNflT
organizations, petsonnel. res n-tsibilitici. or ma- 'T'hat equipment required to restore a sytlem (w
terial (except instiilled a;ircr~ift sor'porl equip- cnd itein to opevatrng condition. ~APM 111-.i)
ment). Aircraft maintenance facilities are classi- That AGE required to restore a systnom ur *ad
tied by the lcvels nf nlaiwcy.,mce they a~c ilem it) operating condition. For mulntenamc
designed for, or used to s.uppori *:ii Wghicit ievel and management purposes. aerospace jrr'imd
is established as that fajilmt)%. claseilication. Tlmis :quipment ma) N!' irouped vA powered AM3,



non-powered AGE or tont equipment, regardless cal and manogement review of malritenalice pro-
of whether it is OGE or MOE. Powered equip- grains. (Synonymous with Maintenance Engi-
merit includes AGE which is e;ther engine driven ncering.) (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
or motor driven. (T.O. 00-20-1) MAINTEXANCIiý MANAGER

That equipment necessary to restore aer&- That individual conmmander, staff officer, or
space equipmen! to operating condition. siiper iso assigned the respnsiii fo manag-
(AFLCM 72-2) ing identifiable programs of mahiltenance per-
MAINTENANCE GROUP SUP'ERVISOR formance in accordance with the basic principles

The Petty Officer in chargo of a maintenance of rrmy managcment as defined. in AR 1-24.
group. (OPNAV 43P2) (TM 38. 450¶-1)
IMAINTENANCE INSPEC lON MAINTENANCE (MASTER

The Maintenance part of the I Mainter ance SCHDULING)
and Engineering Inspection" which is acc~om- The development of a department. division, or
plished, on early production aircraft in arder to wetion workload plan for the output ne',ded, by
examine the maintenitrce suitabilitly of the air- progrurm5. (aircraft, aircraft equipmniut, or air-
craft and its support equipment. ( TAARST craft support equipment), to mee't requirements,
4700,2) (AARNT4M2
MAINTENANCE, INSTALLATION(N.A IST 70))

The recurrent, day-to-dlay, ,eriodic, or schrd- 4 L ASEM TRA
uled work required to prcserve or restore a renaltx ~ue y ritnedfrueb

to sch ondiionthatit ay arfraft ma~Itenance activities, (Us-, of the term
proprtyfaciityrefers ti) aircraft maintenance support equipment,

be effecti-'ely utilized for its designated purposea~ earpat.ec s o h emde
Includes work Lndertaken to prevent damage to sprefe tod reacirptresc.) . Use ofINS th 700.)oe

a facility whjich otherwise might be nv)rc costly MAnTreeNoaNciltes. (MATE IRIE) 4002
to restore. (DOD 5000.) M ITNNE(AEIL
MAINTENANCE IINFý'R(CTIONS MANVAL The routine recu~rring work required to keep a

A manual containing instiuctions for lnter- facility (plant. toiulding, -ttructure, grouind fazil-
mediate and Organizational level servicing atil ity. ttility systeim, or other real property) in such
maintenance of a speciffie model aircraft. Iden- condition that it may be cintinuously utilized,
tifies each maintenance tazk to the resp~onsible at its originall or designed capacity and efficiency

motint.muice level. Lsu-4d for newer aircraft for its intended pijrpose. (JCS Prb. 1, AR
models instead of Handbook of Mptintenance Tn. 320-5)
structions. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) All supply and repair action taken to keep a

MAINTEANCL KIT (FLYAWAY) force in condition to carry out its missiou. (SCS
Ana asgemblY r~f specified air~plane repair parts, Pub. 1, AR 320-5)

twihnical supplies. rnd tools, to b~e equitaoty dii- All action taken to retain materiel inl a serv-
tributr~d and czrried by two or more oirplanes, iceable conidition or to restore it to serv~ceability.
to enable an air unit. especi~diy a squadrun. to It includes inspection~, testing, servicing. classifi-
mnaintvin its owti airplanes wh~en cut off from cation as 'n sert'iceabilit.. repair. rebuilding, and
u)L't5do supply and matnt-anancc for ou specified reclamation. ,.AR 332G-5, JCS Pab. 1)

period. (The snecified reriod is usually ten (10) MAINTENANCE, oRckmN74tTIONAL
days wore or leas for Navy Squadron; -thirty Mlaintenatice which is the resF-qsibility o' and
(30), dayý more or kis for air fomce squadrons.) performed by a using organization On its; as-
One complete Vit for a patrol squadron, for cx- signed ctiuipment. its phases normally Consist Of
ample, is carie'4 in clifferent bomnb-bay bin;i, irospectiny. vwrvicing. luskiating, akelusting. and
each airplane cia'rying parts and supplies, whiCI replacement of pants. minor assemblies, and ciub-
If lost Will not entail the loss 0 all items of any) assemblies, (DOD 300.8)
ow, type. C4AVAIRINST 4700.2) AIENN ERO ACEDT
HAL14Th?;ANCE LEVY"M ITEACLSRO&kSEDT

The i-.ital Naval Establishment Maintenance Relates to the usc and application of the work-
'rass ~vio4 lri~ he umbe oflevts rq~ied #orcr, industrias equipment ind dc~lars to sustain

topravide the highest ý,~og'ajnmnt weapons and end item equiptirents in An Opera-
wh"r cbn be applied to the macy and varied t'oflal $'"'W. (Do) 4151.1-2
ai'csift maintenancev wativitics of the Ntival Es- MAINTEANANCE PLANNIIN(
lt.aolisbwent. (NAVAIMtST 4700.2) The design. mewsd. or ecthemn fol Weon-
NIAWNENAINCE MANAGEME.NT plishing an sircr'!t imiinion or reaching an ailr-

11w futtcuoa of providnrg poi~cy guidance for craft mAintenance obi"c401! or objectives. (I4AV-
.atenadix ac'ivizies, and o( exercising tecbal- AMRINST 4700.21
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MAINTENANCE~, ?.REVF.NrVL MAINTENANCE PRODUCIlON
The systematiC 'RrC and inspection of ma- MANAGEMENT

terie and real property by the user for the pur- The process of planning, organizing, staffin,
pose of retaining it in serviceable condition and directing. and control'ng organic Industrial We
detecting and correcting minor incipient failures sources engaged in the physical periormanc of
before they develop into major ddctas or nial- equipment maintenance. (DOD 4151.12)
functions, (DOD 5000.8) The process of managing peronnel, matrias,

The actions performied iiý an attempt to retain tootc and equipment, facilities, technlical data, and
an item in a spocified conditiou by providing funds to carry out maintenancie prodwcton.
systematic inspection, detect~on and prevention (.APR 66-1)
of incipient failure. (MTL-S1,T!O.72IB) MAINTENANVT PROGRAM

AMAINTENANCE PRODUCTION A- programI prepared by AFLC tCo echod"l
Thmt activity of equipment maintenance which contracetor or depot-levii malntona'ce and modi-

ir~vo!velt the physict;l performance of those ac- fication for aircraftfmisslies/grc'nid equipment
tions and tasks attendaitJ to the equipment main. nlot in the moderntizatsoi program. A-11 iawdd-
tenance function for servicing. repairing, testing. cation labor, maintenance laorand !ocaly par-
overhaul. modification, calibrdtion, moderniza- chased MAterials are fuddfrom the O&M
tion. conv'ersion, inspection, etc. The accomplish- budget program. They include. (1) AL~ kits, on-
ment of these taOh is rormaily carricd out at gincering. technic~a) data, special t-ols, felated
three levels L;ornprised of organizational, in- acrospace ground equipment (AGE), and pe-
termediate and depot maintenance. (DOD culiar test equiprnent requited for Class TV and VI 415 .12)modifications. (2) All maintenance performed

The physical performance of equipment main- while the systta/,equipment is in the contrato orI tenance and related functions of servicing. re- depot maintenance freility. (3) All labor, and
pairing, testing, overhaul modification, calibra- all contractor-furnished and locally purchasd
tion,' modernization, conversion, inspection. etc. type materials at contractor and depot facilitie.
These tasks are carried out at three levels: or- (4) Prom.essinig costs ot, systems/equlpawat ea-
gartizational. intermediate and depot. (APR tering a facility under the program. (5) Lon-
66-1) tractor and d-Pot teams. (6) Any modlfleatie=

Applies to the work accomplished through use of spare cor~ponents and direct suppor-t AGE in
of depoi maintenitnce manpowci or facilities; it the inventory that is necessitate by the approved
applies to all mairteniance production regardless modifications. (APR 27-8)
of !hc customer. (NA\'MATINSI' 4850.89A) MIAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE PROPUCTION (PROGRAM SCHEDULING)
ACCELERATION Planning the procedure for carrying nott a pro-

Essntillyth sae a mintnanc d gram. of the master schedule: fixing the time-Fssctialy he sme s minteanc rouc- when opcrpt'ýtis or jobs are to be begun or camn-tion compression except that: (1) Peacetime
work spccitications will not normally be altered. pletcd by crew% or shop. (NA VAIRINST
-knd (2) In-put to maintenatice facilities will tior- 4700.2) EP~~OYWN

mallycoi~cnuc.(AFR 6-3)A test andl analviis of maintemane wdtons
MAINTENANCE PR~ODUCTION and, proetdume that'is conducted on new produc-
COMPRESSION tion iystcms, subtsystcms!equipinents to ascertai

When a detignmitd war missin airvraft ,'mis- that lcawahifity. completemes, and ptm.*abiity
site is undergoing dcpoit-lCcv maintenance.;modi- fos accomplishrinent by persoor.J! o( prescribed
fication, the maintenance production schedule Akills under the intended enviruonment. (AFR
can be compressed to arrive at maxiiurni pro- 66-29)

1k ductwon by imh actions as: %'D Discointinuing MAINTENANCL RANGPE
in-put% to the maintenance facilities; (7) Sus- The term refe.-s to fti rkinber of diffemet
pending 'autinc peciertime work req'liremnts; kinds of aircraft. aircraft equwpmexit mud aircraft
(3) Pcavsinbling the weapon. a-,onipfishing su:"ofl equipment to te m1alnftaed. (Ge.-
)nlv absolutely essential safety of flight ulaintc. crallv. 1he hiphet the maintenance level the
nance or war confilguraltoti modificition; (4) greater the ntaintcnanwe rang. (NAVAJR.IMS
Fxtendinr the v oirk~iaN ,nd uA..kwoti. realigning 4700.2)

wrk 'tationsr. an-4 rediitributing the labor force; MAINTENANCE RECORDS
(51 c~s r~ni~ ~ ~iat~er~.:niba~ag,,nis Those reco.As established pursuant btepo

-neturv o 11o VJi~~vcom-pletc ihc nux~iurni~ %iiorut of the Arm)~ ý-uipmecot ReoooW Pwece-
r.numuber Of air-'ralt AFR 66-31 dunes. (TM 38-75C-2)
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MAINMEANCE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE (SERVICIE) GSM
* OPERATING SUJPPLIS That which is directly related to fulfilling vu
* Itemis normally stocked to ketp a facility op- aircraft mainhenan~ce function (Depot. Iaterme~-

crating. ar required in an actual or impending diete and, or Organizational Level maintenance).
breakdown 4f a facility. Maintenance and ie- This equipment norrna~y does nct fu ltl ay* pair items include supplies for minor alterations other purpose but 1.3 service or maintain aWIrcat
required to maintain (but not increasec the op- systems or aircraft equiomen.. Usually furnished
o raiting capacity of a facility under chanil~ng con- to squadrons (if meeting the qua ification: for
ditions of operation. Materials for installation of squadron org. izal2omnmI priperty) or to de Air-
equipment are included in MPO. (AFM 78-4) craft Maintenance Departnierst/Division ashore,
MAINTEANCE REPLACEPIIENT aviation ships afloat or to Eb -et Marine Forne

Ilhe replacement of an unservice'able itemi by H-&NIS or MARS in ine case of Marine %6p~ort
a serv'iceable item, Unserviceal-se items, iii this act~viics. CJAVAIRJNST 4700112
context, include items which are rerlaced due to MA~INTENANCE SERVICE TEST

0)malfuncti~-;'qng, and (2) hv'ving reachei the SUPPORT PACKAGE
end of an administratjvel~ determined removal An xiswmblage for suppwi of an end item or* interval for purposes of prev-ntive maintena~nce s- -ter dur:.-i. wir. tce test, cofsi-ling oif repair
of safety conisiderations. (DOD 41410,20) pairts and draft documents; operator through gwa-
MAJNTEANCE RESOI RCEN eral support cquipment manuals, repni iat an I

C'onsist -f personnel, materials. tools arnd equip- spccial tool lists. maintenance allocation chart,
merit, faciliti,!s. lechnirJ~ data. and dollars pro- equipmnent scrvicci~ility criteria, preventiveV;led to carr'ý out the cquip.aent m.aoititenacc maintenanice service instrmctinns, equipmfent lop,
mission. r'AFM 4151.12) lubrication orders and mainzirance support plan.

Persorrict. Materiia1s. tools ar'd equipment, test fAR 705-5j
eqlpmtnin, AGE. fwacliics, mechnical data. and M ITNNESRIEILT
funds to carry out --qutiprnent maintcrnance. STANDTNAC EVCARDS17
(APR 66- 1) T1AR

Fac~t~s grund'upprt quimen. ~Those stanclards cstablished by the Commnand-
power, spares. repair parts, consumabics. and manhJ Ge rner ig cral. United States ArYMtr)Cn-myfundi availible to maintain and supr an item Yrnand:ý Commniaiaineal. Comnitd; STahes Sur-in its opcratio,,41 environment. (MIL-STT)-779) ~ Cmujain omn;TeSr
HAINTCNAWE RJESPOINSINIIT'V "Geon ecnral; and the Chief oi Engineers, which

The Obligation to c 'trry forward an assig~ned miust be met to assure zhAt endi Items, compo-
aircraft maintenzwcc ta~ck to a successful conelu- nfe ct abl o f a~ccm piesh'sig fntheriontpoerly an*-$ion. With respcesibility goes .iurhority to direct (AR L.PIbCo acmlihn terinedl)msand wzke wcssary action -o irure swceess. Also .n% (R30)
the obligation for !he p~t.pcr cu-.tody, -.arc, and Na %INTENANCE (SHlOP SCMtULING)

* safe keeping of! tht aircrwl mainicnanc ImAtcrial Scefldukriin withini a shop. (INAVAIRiINST
involvied. Tasks are mu'igncd tIv the Chief of 47.2
N-tval Operatiov- and tbe Corn.-jandaot of t',.e :%AIN-"-:N%,*CE "11OP STQ'CKS
Marine ('srý. Sternn;.oa' from tl'ei to4.s, the I. %4ol1tiý-valUC t'xpcnfalAl 11am, and repair
Coammazder. N'A,#at Air Sy Com~ o'mand :1S10%n pir'jis h %h,1 ha%.e a high CflsuinptlOP Me M~
funtimet-o The rcsp.nsibi .ty (9 -% spe~ic air- yvci and dir-x-. 4up-744t malntenjince actIvi-'
craft n..amnicrimicec fitAi1'..% inkacted b~the ttei n %uýi !h a th assied inaeintciane f04-
Function&', Pesporiiibiliticsi. that 4c,, ity Iwns hew -'tc<kt ..,re 'n aduition to emC-p Php-
by NAVAIRSYSCOM the faeilitie,' and nkatcrial Oc M-A .0ý
M"qited to carry' at that reovfwAilitvf i- i~dl I-5N IN~lA
C'tid thereby. (AVAIRINST 47('A)&) r'irh ýoujmrioa <4 o dcl'..aie 'w", m1'HANrNTNANCE %SCMIXU

Plis"Li., the proctdure fur cam.'nt out ",no
cific )obs Or pror.,cts in a nzatnteilar.e a raltc fcefpoett.sa nt~~iymaiintenancv propnjn lIhring the tnic %theni * 007f12
entioc axe to ýT~ bekn 4r ctnsPitc-I (NAk 9!G I-N.SL 4FK'A:T 1111M
AIRINS 47OV-1i An itmtri hine by5 Its apicitiA.a Of inbfms
MAITENANE -~C1Q chFrtvrizN c.ft be expvied to W fk "tjit

The ccmporecat par (if it Mtauc (ofpý .%v rctiacemcnt u'urnn tnormal ý'pratioet*011 Of
itY w~iach is ft.%94vs1$I4 (,v thAt activio.'% 'rraft nwnic r4 Inc end iken (NAVSViPrP4ST
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MAMUNWANCIUSIGNIFICANT PAP~r an aircraft weapon syates V*SyfAml Maoy
Any item capable of n-moval from, and rein-. c4Anponew, part or any coobhft-d dhmof.

stallation upon the arplicab'- end ftetu, or any 4NAVAJIX-NST 470O,2)
coimponents and assemblies there.if, at a pre. MAINWMAICZ RJ&VO-W
scribed maintenance level, provided that such EQUaWMFN UT
item is also of logical, sensible, and economic Complcte set ot aircrat maWNWeOM ppS
replacemmat nature. (TIM 38-7115) equipment developou by mneaktua~
MAINTEANCE SECW~CATION ponent repair threu 'O ime u ) r.

An enumeration of pawticulars which express specific nmber w an d fi~c modi of akcr&ft
in exact terms dhe maintenance coticept essential (NAVAIRJNST 4700.2)
for a new item of teruipmenr which must bef i#i- MAINTENANC XWO~f IPEUS
stituted during thle dcvelopmert and production The number of Maiktemaue mm-hems ft-
of thý equir atr. It is normally included as a qui redto supporteach how d OporadiS (101,~-
parn or the QMR or SIDR. (AR 150-i, AR SrJ-721)
320--!) MACINTNANCE SUPPOR ~MW
MAINTENANCE SQU!ADRON An item fth ms of wbfgb s nfubk W

That activ-v' or unit within a Mrine Air snainmasace vwok order, (A.FI 11-1)
Group NMAG) which is assigned the mission of An item, -he ~an of whi*I Is rokotd ft a M31-
providling intermediate levcls of maintenance, ;cnarciý Au&w order. vW kIozlu U&NW
shop repair andl'or shop. to the squ.&droas of the bench stocks since enid wjw~ftw is M iio& Pe
enl~rc Group. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2), work order. (AFM 61-1)

MAL W.NANCE S.TATUS WUMANAINCE SUNKWR PLAN
That condition (4 material which is in fact, or A continually updeied pln WidtOW at the

administratively classified, P~s unservicable. tvnd- bceginnilng of the devakkmnea~t PbWhru an NW
ing ccraicption of requirrd servicini; or repairs. of military design and at fth be&-I%~ of ft
(AEMI 11-1. NAVAIRINIST 4700.21, KS Pub. procurement phase ftr a cocitiVW hmi Pt
1, AIR 320-5) ih, purpose of this dkibsilo catowaE 10

A noac;1zsating codiltion, deliberately im- modified in any wmr to =We nwftay Mydwe
Poosd, with adequate pert'.nnel to rnnittain -And ~neats will be considered to be item of ,u
preserve inistallation~s. maleriel. 4ad fa~cilities in designt The plan prowid" safmnlvs &ft aam-
suc1: a condition that thty m~y be readi'y re-- cerning the planned ue of tOm itn $ad saok*.
stot 'd to operable' -. ndition in a mirtimum time lowhs a Inie-phaso Ichakkl ot the Wait N"-
by the &i-signment _4 add, itonal personnel and tk'ns requized to determie and Iuwe timilly
without ct.-nsive repair or overhaul. (AR 32045. availability of all elemwats reqiwe4 for NR*a*-
NAVAIR;ST 47002). AIM I I1 -1. KS Pub. 1) fumie SUMA~ C4 the ift. in the iOd. (AR
NMANTNANC.E SIVITABILITY 2V)

Compatibiliq~ c4 sa aircraft 4b cquiptnent m. IAINTINANCE SLPPOP WRYKRICOt'f
ith Support eouaipwnt with &: ol anti approp?. -f': coA wf -nmt &W pjaia f~cotica ubb Wed

rnlizrcj.i'ificaions ivt n~tmcd to .Jcot. in- to facilitate. -%pport. &ad perploWee 60Wlk~t
Stalistion of Cquipwotiit r'.Placernent ot ccinri- rianc precems but do ViA Co~ft"i~ ifirs~ty to
nents, mai~n"-~ce and wxtsvbiitky. and wke- pwdxi;4aion Vaufiom.s uowrrtay swi vOW
quaicy of supxvot cquip=Qt I NAVARlN~r hayr an rffeet on the maintezanwe eCOWL, eith
4700,2) nswatihn or wrl4-wide is scope ad ars qa.',
%MAIN¶T&NAINICC SUPPLY fk shdiovv dqi:R kvei. .s=vp as hsk* bý-

T1he f-uW~IAtitn Su stilning nweftelis r: m- ktow laWiUdes prVtMW4~ sam pima4 sU!WL.

It ~in~ju&% IWtim 4 tetilng, ~ J~s icrviinuihmii 0caal and c stere*i &U~. &Nd oMMW teub-
CAt~xm .21 tiý scrviceabdv. rcpair. rc*1k-ao. and nkic ani dwiiatw tis"~ (AR r354)
rtcltama?"4. ttO0l) tmj& P ~ M_%KIqTENANC SLVPO1 MOMO

Al1upl 'vy ai'd -- cz Ic A Mah&3tinCý W IVIOI Sk~MMi WP*I

VAINOhNANCT WINN(WT FQU.,hmNV- &c-,ýM tee ad (*!bgint d oc Pam and SAhite

1A airvi uft ~nartinca fawWO. ((1rtmiaion sad afiixtirft rvpsa wcbi~liak (AF4 67-1)
Jnteruicdiae and Wt ik" I k-el mainxenaacr) sad MAVR*W/4WXC TAW

%v" tr tilred in.~cc~o with Verivaio. A" t~ ccaa wt.m s t reisud Ac l~imWO th
Smict. 034WUSW*zCi. !Ppair aodor owVrbw ef occrrree ~a a MA~rttae cit tJAOCS n 110
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mntn to satisfactory opctating condition, (MM- MAINTENANCE. TYPES OF (STANDARD
STD-778) REWORK)
MAtNTVENANCE TFST PACKAGE Work perforrred on an aircraft at O&R facili-

An assemblage of itipport elements provided ties or contricetor's, plants after (and as a result
prior to and utilized during engineering and serv- of) complction of a prescribed period of opera-
'ce tests to validate the organizaticnaI. direct and tofa th okwlser mitc Th e aid~rcraft ecoficatior,
gencral support maintenance- capability. The o h okwf ~ri h icatt ev
maintenance test packagc inclu~es A. required (tl tandard period of operatione.l service before

draf eqipmnt pblia'ins opertorthrugh underg!oing! (he Rework ag~ain, Stvndard Reworkdraf eqipmnt pblialins opertorthrugh is dividled into the following processes: Air."engeneral tuppor* miintcniane equipment mawnualsi
AR M ~-11; repiir parts. iccessor~es; srcc Mintenatice. An,0 t i tk'l Rework, Overhdu',

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a colnitoctst uprtadO rhaiil-Coiv,-rsion'. Progress:ve Aircraft Re-
handingequimen: mutiprros tetrouipd work. Progrcisisc( Aircraft Rework-Conrversion,

handcling ation antd munteipurpose caebrt qIipn Frogrcssivc Ai-craft lowork-Modernizat, on, Pro-
men: clibatin ad mintnan': aliraton gressive Aircraft Rcwor!k.Mcdificat.-on. Progres-

Ahop facilities; and personnel !;kill requirements. sic 'Maintenancc and Progressive Maintenance-
(A 7010)Conversion. tNAVAIRINT 4700.2)

MAINTENANCE, TYPES OF (REIVORK) IIT AN',TPE OF SADRI
The restorat~ve or addit~tvc work pe'formed UPKEEP)

on an aircraft, aircraft equipment, and aircraft The periodic or sct' diiled work performed on
support equipment by Aircraft Industrial Estab- aircraft. aircrai't equipment. and aircraft sopp-ort
lishments (Naval Air Rework Facilities) oir con- equipment after tiand a,; a result of) conipletiou
tractors' plants. A rework process extends from of a¶ prescribed number oIf fk nr hours. operatng
the time some of the worL. is started until ail of hours or cakcndar dlays. in iccordance with prc-
the work has been ct apletcd including icinpor- s;cribtd inspection t.r replacemnent requirements
azy interruptions in direct laror. Rework cvalua- and suc'I that the -nd-producc requirement of the
!ion and test, and co~rection of discrepancies work includes the capability of the aircraft or
determined thereby. Rework is divided Into two equipment to werve a full pre.;cribed period of
categories. Special and Standard, (1 AVAIR- flying hours, operating hours or calendar days

INST 400.2)before undergoing upkeep again. The distinction

MAR E NACORK) F ~ECM keep" is: Stan&!ird Upkeep is an integral part
REW RK)of the vrtsciK ed operating period or service tour,The work done to 'iircraft. aircraft equipment, suhate pcplwydo uinoertg

anrd a.rcraft support equipment to jinproive or peid ,~rarrsrdnme of eratinghors
change t!leir capatbilit% to perform specc iiw MI- oxrtn,"1orIo aelrdy sheduled).
sions or functions hv re placemcnt, remova!. ;Q ~ rtidaorso clndr as Silt'rat~~p o'l rearo .iteId Up~keep Isthe result of a need or de-
Of the aircralt: and! without p.arte.'ular regard t rbhvhc a vca\tm n ihu

to regard to flying hou':s. operAting hours. calendarthe position in stanidard %ers ice life. 'Special1 davys o7 oivr:ii.ng ptiodo. funschodedud). Stand-
Rewor" ~i ivided into The following processes adUke uc.btisntlmtdt.diy

Conversion. ln-Scrvitia Repair. Modernizration, nen''t n pcidmjriseto n
M,,-4terizahion-Coi,,vcrsiotn, Modification. Repair. seciuckulj rplaccement. functional or h-ench test.
(NAVAIRINST M70.1)

tN,'A'1AIMNsT 4700.2)
NIAINTE1NAN(E. TYPFS OF (SPECIAL MSAIM1111NAINCE, TYPE OF (UMKUP)
UPKEI.?) The preventive, restorative or additive work

The swrk done to zfircraft equipment. aircraft,. performed on ,ircraft, aircraft .:quipmxtit. mid
and aircralt soppurt equipment to improvc, aircraft Nupprt" cquipment by o0iCrazing units and
chlang of re,4orc their CAPa-bility to, pertorm by aircraft %upport ativitjcs. IV term uVpkcep
spes'fi'-, mis-sions or functions. bV" eitrj applic% ýo atny method of processing -tircraft re-

rm-a.addition. alterotion .X rcpair of Pa of~ quircd, it) eniure the comrpletiim o! a iitandar-l
equipment of aimrcraft and Wihu paiua e operation period of service tomr. including. hut

wit limted toV.'cin". periodlic 4tinpection.ý
'a" fli. h, es I le~il h r, e d r f cto l and benich test. rePlaeM e~ ai. prescrva-ia . or oper~zing pcriods Speciol up"ee in- on. moification and repair. An upkeep prmvess

ckudes. but is nk~l limited t~o. modification, repir extends from thc titri %ome of the work is started
Wd unwheduled inspexction. replacement or tet~t until all .0 the work is impletad includingIv(NAVAIRVLNST 4700,-2j Imponr~y istcrrnapti in direct labor and in-2p



Ouding up*.eep evaluation tevd and correction rof e.g., Power Plant Unit. Airframe Unit. etc.
discrepancies determined thereby. Upkeep is (NAVA1RIN3T 4700.2)
divi,',d into two categt ries: Standard and Sp!- MAJOR AIR FORC- ACT7IVrT
cial. (NAVATRINST 4700.2) Major c.mimands or otl'cr activitics responsi..
MAINT.NANCE T'YPE REPAIR ITEM ble for programming, budgetinq, funding and/or

CODE admiristering E'S. (AFM 66-18)
NMiAJOR AIRCRAFT MODIF'ICA 'O

A one-position alphabetic code used in an
AFI.C AMA base support system to identify itemrepair responsibility arid type rcpair to be af- uiect ot; aircraft performrncc or stracture;
forded the tera. (AFM 67-b change the physicat characteristics of the aircraft;cxcercd dcsign limitations or aerodynamic char-
MAINTENANCE TYPS acteristics. ine'uding drag, control responses, and

There are two h;,sic types of aircraft mainte- stability; or increase noisc ievels in the c, t.rit.
nance pelformed within tho Naval Establishment (AR 705-24)
without distinction as (o levels of miaintcrancc: NAWOR ASSEMFBLY
"Rework" ;ýnd 'Upkecip". Rc,.-ork i:; performed A self-contained unit of individual ide,.tity A
only in !he Shore f:stablishment. It may hc per- completed assenbly of component parts ready
formed on any program aircraft, aircrafl equip- for (.tratiflln. but utiliied as a partion of, and
ment or aircraft support equipment, "O(pcrating" intended for, further installation in an end it:&mor "Nonoperating." It i perforied only by in- or major item. (AR 32('>-5)
dustrial typc activities which are assigned the A union of n',. t componert•.. as specified,
mission, iask or furctional responsibility of pro- to 1,criform a specific major furicl;on ih .n nuclear
viding maintenance progra,,n support. Rework is %scapon. Major assemblies are ,he onty items
pcrfrmed with both military and civilian per- designated by the "MARK-MOD-ALT' system.
sonrn] and is managed by the Naval Air Systems Some examplcr are weapons, fuses, radar, wd
Command. Cortract mainnchance shall be con- power ',upplies. (AFM 67-1)
sidered rework. Upkeep i3 -O'crtooi both in MAJOR COMMAND
the Shore Establ:shment ar,. ;hc Operating A -pecifically designated Army field cown-
Forces. It !, perfornied only on "opcrating" air- mand. dictly subordinate to Headquarte, De-

craft. aircraft equipment. ot aircraft support partment of the Army, established by the au-
equipment. It is performed b; minaary type ac- thority of Department of tht Army. (AR
tivities which are assigned 'ir,.,,-aft or equipment 72s--5)
,.r assigned th:. mission, task nr functiot,al rc- A ttri aci1rring to any one of the USAP

spons'biii:y of providing direct suppw-rt to uitch atajor comniands. (AFM 67-1)
activities, Upkeep is normnaHl rert.-iiaed wifhh MAJOR COMMAND CONTROLLED LUNIT
military personnel and is managed by major op- ,Noit-ontlt,)
eratie com.mands. NOTE: The word "5X.Lnd- A eunit organi;ed by a major comimnd or sep.
ard" as used bciow does not imply standardita- arate op•etating ag•ncy in accordace with a Pre-
lion of the work pro.vcsses involved- It only ,cribed unit manning document. (APM 67-1)
identifie.s those partivular pficce:st,- which are M1%OR COMMAND CON-IR(O|LED UNf
basic t ht: standardj s i.,'fcc jfe of Navy airctaft An A17 unit orMga, ed atd activated by major
as distinct from these pocesse. which are not co.'mna,1 g,-ncral orider dirc.tive ia accordance
That i'. oechaul iN -standard" rework vcmi-u' willt jýc 1ut m;aoiinjg document within Simita-
the standard :k':vicc !;fc of Navy aircraft in- iiý)n of the cotmmand pcrsonrit allotmVent vo=her
volwvs aiiiernahir, g werice t(ourr -nd mcrhats,: It at, surp!cmrnt the coritroked f"tc %tTSCtnft.
doe,' not mean th-it all overhail feHoIlw' the .at'ic AFM f 67-I)
fixed sIf-cifict.titor., of wook to K1 done Actually, M J(OR (OMPONENT
ck- ýir aft ink&hryoirpg sandard ,ework iiil be Orgam•atuThal .tcv of the Urie Sates Air
rcwtirkr' (under noti-oultard wOO LPo:.1- Ftwce ci the %amc relatvie CWgan., atimal .AtMar'
ttAtionP otv to th , C1tnt icc.ari to. mel certain, ac Iiror sommand (AFR 76-331
toaodtird cn[-prodx'w sAVAtio VIR. A ,bcmh!v or comioment cf a ,

IN~4.•.,. Weapoii Mamrr .-omponrnts ,ar idemtif'et by in-INST -, Y
S 0,W, f nutflrt . u.zh W M'--l, MC-2. se.

MAINT'FNANCF, Urr t(AFM 67-1); That €l om p onirt parl a( a M arine,, Coir., t,,r.- M O ) lE

tivity that is rt, xomvb1hk for a -'circr pmrtkm of A dfer, other than ritical. that is hikty to
that activit"x Air-_.%n Mutenai-re runctivmi. rcolt in failurr or to r=t' t- nten••fly the Wi6-
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bility of th,- viit of produc, for its intended pur- tions are ident!ied as divisions, regiments, bat-
pose. (AFLCM 74-.2) talions. and separate companies. (AR 310-44)

A defect. oth', 'hý i critical, t'ai could result MAJOR POIT
in failure, or materiialy reuuee the useabiity of Any port with !wo or more berths and facili-
the unit of product for its in'vndet. purpose, or ti.,: and equipmernt capable of dicharging 100,-
serirusly affect the appearanc, where appearance 000 tons of cargo per month from oceangoing
is a major .haractck,-;ic of the item. (MR.-- ships. Such ports will be designatw, as probable
STD-105C) nuclear targets. (AR 320-5, ICS POb. t)
MAJOR END ITEM MAJOR REPAIR

A final combination of erd prtOucts. compo- FoP pvrposes of this Instruction, is a repair,
ncnt parts and/or materials which is ready for its the cos! of which exceeds ten percent of the
intended use. e.g. ship. tank. niobik. shop. air- staadard inventory price of the item of materiel.
craft. (SECNAVINST 4423.8. AR 701-5) (DOD 7220.21)

A finished item complete within itself, whether Repair work on items of mai:zrel or equip-
a simpke piece or nadc up of many pieces. and ment that needs complete overhau! or substantial
ready for its intended use. Often used as a cata- replacement of parts or that require special tools.
loging term in supply. ,'AFIl 67-1) (AR 320-5)
MAJOR EQUIPMENT MAJOR SUBORDINATE COMMAND

A•n end ite- which accomplishes a specific FIVE-YEAR PROGRAM
cov -,ctc funration. her.inafter referred to as The approved official program of a major sub-
equipment. Equipment depots have suppoil ordinate command. covering the total activities
respoisibility for i,. r equipments. such as of the command wier the fioc.year program
SMAMA for ground generators- SAAMA for period. (AMCR 11-4)
batteries (AFM 67-1) MAJOR SUBORDINATE COMMANDERS
MAJOR-FORCE-ORIENTED ISSUES ZI army and MDW commanders and such

Issues concerning proposals which, if approved. other comminders as are designated by a major
would have a major effect quantitatively or qaali- commander. (AR 725-50)
tativcly. on n `%lary forces. (OPNAVINST MAJOR SUBSYSTEM
5000. 19E) The major functional part oC a weapon system
MAJOR ITEM which is essential to operational completenss.

A line item in the MASL identified by quantity Examples are: airframe, propulsion, armament,
and a ui,,, of issue other than dollars. (AFR guidance and communications. (AFM 11-1)
400-2) A major functional part of an aircraft which
MAJOR ITEMS is essrntial to the operational comrleteaess of the

"Those items defined in MAP documents by aircraft. The major subsystems are ai-frame, en-
qrntity. (AFM 67-1) ginz. electronic, armament. and photograpnk,
MAJOR MATERIEL CATEGORY hercinafier referred to rA "subsystem," The wb-

"•he broadest ma.eriel classification which system depots are the depots that have support
consolidate., for management and accounting rcsponsibility for the m'jor subsystem; i.e.,
purpx-es. i.il itcms of supply in various groups OCAMA for B-52 airframes, WRAMA for
cnd'or cinsseý of the Federal Supply Ciassiiica- MG-10FCS. (AFM 67-1)
uWt, on th•e ,sis of their application. cognizant MAJOR WATER TERMINAL
invyentoq cort in. or other -,ignificant re- A water tr.,miral with facilities for berthing
4akiknhi;)' in supply m~n,%femcnt. (AR .2-S, numeros ships simultaneously at -wharves "ad/or
AMCR 37-9) workinig anchaeW , Major water terminats aft
MAJOR MILESMI"U located within sheltered coasmal waten adjamt

A sip•.i•cart. nwasurabh. defilltive act or to rail. highway. ait and/or iWland water tmrs-
cv'en in timn during the lifespn o( an treat or portatim nets. nnd cow.r a relhively tarU AM.
wap.mn, cquiprni sy3tem. A major milkt•ow The W"X of C,•vratin Is such that it is d"g.
rerp ci, the- "ta• o( coMpLe';oe of actisvili 'A nated ft a ptobd* nduclea tarpt. (AR 320-5)
wmk tff,," -!,ow actomplistment is a major MA"OU WEAP•4' SYSTEM Olt

a5T:wd schi -vement of thr scquisition aind su~sv
rtklAng objtctiws tAMCR I 1-27) 9 of a limt -.mber o4 sy s or susys-
MAX1OR ORG UNIZAT1W tema which. for rzasa %4 aditiary wpacy. aftlt-A Toe or43 i4an which cW M,'t of t" or cality. or rtsuyrce riapircwtt is detumined
""fr subdingie S1F wgnizaios aad/or b) DOD as b" via to 1W wakoW iwaltusits. and wmartew cvApanies The *a. rmit&- (DOD 4105.59)
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MAKE MTMS lahoratoriv,, o'peritif'ns and maintenance of test
Items that are to be made from raw or bulk aircraft and ships. (AFM I 1- I)

stock or by modifying other stocked items and MANAGEMENT CODE
not pumchased for 9'cwking and issuance in fin- This code is a one-position alpha/numeric char-
jibed form, (NAVSLJP MAN, NAVAIRINST acter which provide, supplemental detail about
4700.2) a receipt. issue or adjustment transaction &P6o thie
MAN-FUNCTION effect of the transaction on the supply/financial

The fu~nction allocated to the human compo- record.%. (NAV-SUP Pub. 437)
nent of a system. (M11-STD-72 I B) A two-digit code assigned to an item which
NIAN-HOUR w~arrants review in accordance with specific pro-

Ihe effort equal to that of onie person during cedures or restfictions applicable to specific types
one-hour. (1`0D 5000.8) of items. (AFM 6'7- 1)
MAN-MONTlI (?MAN-YEA10 MANAGEMENT CODING

The effort equal to that of one person for one A system of coded data utilized in the supply
month (or year). 00OD 5000.8) distribution system to furnish direction or reply
MAIN-MOVADLE required to make supply decisions. 1AR 725-- 54.

Those items of supply or equipment which can AR 320-5)
tm! towed, rolled or ,kiddri for short distances MANAGEMENT CONTROL NUMBER
by' the individual skildiLr without mechanical as- A niamber. %imilar to a Fedcral Stock Number.
sistance but aie of -itct. size, weight or design assigned by the National lnvcntor,ý Control Points
configuration os to preclude their being carried L. *dr certain spccific con'Jitiorts for identification
by iudividual. Upper wc~ limit: approxi- and accounting purposes. Consists of .applicable
mnately 425 pounds per individual. E~xample: four-digit class code n,-mber from (he Federal
55-gallon drum of gasoline. (AR 320-5) Supply Classification plus letter %o designate the
MAN SPACE a!ssigning agency followed by a six-digit number.

The space and wei.-h! f&::Ior used to deter- (AR 320-5)
mine the combat capacity of vehiicles, craft. and ArIlhactrnm rasiedoalyo
transport alimraft. basz:d on the -equiremcnts of an item for internal control. (AR 701-11i)
one tran with his individual ei,,uipmecnt. He is MANAGEMENT CONTROL. SYSITEMS
assumed to wtigh between 222-250 and to oc- At' orderly way, generally including a ni
cupy 13.5 cubic feet of space. (JCS Pub. 1) r~~ rcdr.o sitn aaesi ~

MANTANSORTRLEfining or stating policy. objective-- and require-
Those items of supplies or equipment th~±t are mnwrts; assigning rrpwonsibilifý; achieving efficient

usually transp-rted on and operated on oy of and etkccive utilization of tesorces; periodically
wbeeld. trackod or air vehicles, but has integral measuring performancc; comnp~aring that perform I-
provision? to ýAllow periodic handling by one or aoc against statcd objcýctivc' and requirements;
mare individuils for limited distances (l00-500 and taking appropriatc action. A mancigemencrt
meters). Upper weight limit: approximately control %v'tem iria enco1mpass one. several, or
65 pounds jler individual. Example: Davy ahý of the. ,coAc'gx~icas. fAR 37-.200)
Crockett. ENTAC. Microwave Relay System. MAAE NTD A
(AR 320-5)MAAE NTD A

MANAGMLNTCt isl~s of tho %tatistically valid integration 4f
MANAGMENTall bissac manpowrr, funds, maleriel. matate-

A process of establis~iitg and attaining ohit('V ninc,7. suppslý and o'ncrintional datit in balanced
tives. to c"rv out r eiblti.Managm.%-ut k-sniaim ntv~a for arriviing rt sound
comaisu of those coistnuin# xtwfl5 Of plan'ning rianniog prgaann n ciin T
organizing. direcing. cooedinating. andrilng 1cciicw (T
and evalluating the %ise of men. nmeiy, materials. $St~t.aulw. 6iimaricjal. crnineerin~g and other
AtK itlifcilities tO accoplish mt~i~nr and task't 4.so data t'nu o', kloc'iinntA~inn required by
Manaement is inherent inI comnflard but it d ".pcen authority it, h< obtained fro", the eon-
00t .zXchse is extensive authority arid rtsmit- Iit teori roe coritrol %Ystvm Fkamples aft
bility as comar= d ýAR Y.VOA. K'S Pub 1) &k enamcoril. 4r 'crecnin; and acquisitim of
VA NAG[M00T A-ND SUPPORT 'Wce'rial plant equifvicni iASPR B-307 (01p,

facludes ltcs.'Puzci 'A de'ebopment efolto rrPrtk (4 'ialue "4 CGovcrnenrit facilities and
mz:! '*w"tf imtppne, af 6mtabions or opera- matenals (A'SP*R 0-.~ 311. ma',voenoon 4 mall
tioos Iequttr'1 fm r_, evl research and develop- prs'iwrW. ant' es~c"% rcpr' , crrl th t ,-
meWI u0e 11-1:add vwulM he tett raogtWm quirerx-o' for maintaining rciorsi. as may tt
'MihMuY MArwimnae , mAintentance tupport of required. and preang repkmts s"Il be olacd
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upon the contractor by cor~tract provision!;. W#M GNTN RESERVE
(A if~ 79-1) algebraic: difference betweer thc -ontrnct

NIANAGENFMNIT DATA LIST pn ce 'li ,e sum of all the hudgeted costs.
A Federal Supply Catalog publica~tion whi'zb (DOD 7060O.2. AR 37-2NO0

prk ' ides requisitioncrs with those elemients (i RespoGnsibilty asigedto S~thecman.ds
management informiatioii common across the Rsosblt sindt h omn.ds
Federal System. e.g., Federal StcoA Numkcs 5IaC( oiiiae*iet.s-.ie.adrcr
(FSN). Source of St-,ply. Acquisition Advice results (if actions required onr any part or phase
Code. Qutantity Una I'ack. Unit ot Issue Unit "If weapon or supr-rt systems. (AFR 57-4)
Prnice. Shelf-life. etc.. and the military -:rvice- MIANAGEMIENT, SUPPLY
peculiar management conitrol clecments ntxc~sary Thc cxs.rc'sc of direction aind control of all
for the preparation and processing of we-4tisitions. phases of supply operations. includir~g the func-
(DOD 4140.36) lion% or catm'oging. identification, standardiza-

MANAGFfl"N'Q j/TFFRING lion. tequircineno determination, procurement,
om binAEsE th ex I~ (fsinewt h r inspection, quality control, storage. distribution

Cofmbidgens toeei~ns i wiicop aera wtohs thehrt dispoisal, airrangement (or transportation, mainte-
niques. prccedures. and methods which. whien nnc.iolatn anng iduriled-
applied by at manager. will help achieve more neys,s planning and item rmanagement classifica-

cffetiveopertios. (FM I-I)tiom (DOD S0(W.8)effetiv opeatins.(AFM11-) 0ANAGEMENT SUPPORTING DATA
MANAGEMENT, FINANCIAL SYSTEM

That area of management conecrned with Data systems or ý;uý'sy~wrlis which maiintain
planning. administration. and control of use of r.A.ord% an'd produce ~fý trnairinn contputational
resource% (property as well as fuinds) in niofe- %,luticn,, or data in sivpport of manirment or
tary term~s. (DOD5000.8) ad, linistrative functions. Source" data automna-
MANAGEMENTF GROUPINGS lion. inforniation -,tricval, data display and siml-

Special groupings, establsvhcd for inventory lar suhivstems are ineluded whcni dire.-tly relp~ta.-
management purposes, such' as: aircraft inven- blc, or intLtgral to nianarcment supporting data
tory managers. missile aiior managersm ytm. Daiia systems or subsystems cstablished
guided aircraft tr-ckct inventory managers, sir ior tr-1:ning or educational purposes including
launched ballistic missile inventory managers. -.I- ~ c rsnathematica! o(- similar studics are
gine invcr.tory managers. nucleitr ordnance in- considered to be managcm.nrt-supporting, tAFM
ventory manage.s (AFLCM 72-4, ) I __l

MANAGYMENT INIORNMATION SYSTE14 MAN 4GENIENT& TECHNIQUE
An orderly and disciplined xicouniing and rc- Any OSD, HO U'V\F. or HOI( AFSC proce-

por~ing methodo~logy usu'tllv mcchanized, wuiiih durc precoriWe by an official documnent (stand-
prov ides for the accurate 'recordation oif data. and or specialized publicatioio cr other directive.
and the timely extrapolation and transmission of c.g.. total package ptocurement) requiring man.-
management *informationa used in the decision- agemcnt application. (ArSCR 315-2'i
m~iking processes. (AMCR 11-4) MIANAGEMIENT TFCHNIQVES

MANAGENMK) E VILvu APPLICATION K'AN
A tem ued o mae adisimlin btwcn IA portrayal of ihe manageniwrnt cmncepis and
A tem ued t mae adistncton btwen cchniqucs to he appi~ed to a spf-ific proigram or

managcement and oIleraloJn% in the t .ýa charting rjc(ASR352

ol hlgistics systcsnts WWI.R 4(X)-5) MAnit AF~IX71 3'~fIQE ' ! 'LI-2

MANAGEMENT-LEVIEL CHART LOST
A chart whitich portmass a logistic,. system by A listing tif management tcchniques which arc

w&'ocntiksl illu'trauon of 'he functions performwd considerrd of partcular sigist'eacx;! and apphica-
the deicumwnts and .a c-ommunicationts used and MAYit V. %y'teus msanagntert Ond from *'hieh
theijr flow. dse (Jceisons gr~ad. the input% frtnm will be wWk!ted L*uIy~ the techniques or Poemcws
and ouztputs to Cother lo.#istk %)ystems. tht fact thereof sCWM'si for the WICient acco~mplishmenta
th.At autpmaktd da-tA pnvv&*san; is requircd. and of a P41s"Klat proritn ot ptoject. jAFSCK
tw. malcirli that 1i. vnosed by the logitics "'s- 0k-2)~
tern That wquentsai Il~u~tilrra:,4 alwdentirwsi %ANAGEMEVNTTtAN.1A(11ON CODES

'heorans..ion~lCkonipo-'1nts% th.1 Molictivei% \phahnncal codes to facilitate 3Pchine op-
cvinstiltct thr i;n4Vnagmnt kidt of the 1011i~tics -~in ClanfYing into rweipts. iosue. back
s)Mtcr portrAý,vd by the chart, (AFLCR 400-5) 66onliert, etc (NANVSUP Pub. 4:3 7)



MANAGER DESIGNATOR CODE MANUFACTURER'S ff)ENTUIHCA11ON
A two-digit alpha code (any combination of lb,! actual inanufacturer's name, reg;stered

the letters A-M) used primarily to route ccm- trademark or Federal cupply Code as listed in
pVoter prodicts to the specific base support item (Catalogitig fla&ibooks H4--. and W4-2. (MIL.
manager within the directorate of supply and ST)-1 3011)
transportation. (AFM 67-1) MANUFACTURER'S PART NUMBFR
MANDATORY CLOTHING ITEM The !crm applied to all efcrernc numbers that

Includes both the initial and mandatory clotti- iiy an item of supply; they may be octual
ing items and supplemental mandatory clothing ,nar.ui'acturer'% part numbers, Government part
items as prescribed in AFR 67-57. (AFM (drawing. model, and type) numbers, commer-
S7-11 cial specification and standard (Government
MANDATORY RECOVERABLE ITEM approved) numbers, or Government specification

A recoverable item, recovery of which is man.- and standardi numbers. (AR 708-11)
datery. (AR 320-5) MANUFACTUJTRING DArA

Aii item designated by official Dkp'triment of Manufacturing data are records of the proc-
Army publications as rccovcrahk. The item se- csses and shop accessorie, used by a manufac-
lection is based upon doliar value. requirements, turer in the production of an end product. (BU-
and essentiality. (AR 750-50) WfYPS 4200.7)
MANDATORY STOCKAGE LIST MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

A list of repair parts which must be stocked in Any action undertaken by !h. military depart-
the :-inimum quantitie indicated to support a mcnts %hich has as its ob' ovc the timcly
critical equipment or system. (AR 7(X0-18) cetablishment and improvemcat of the t.anufac-
MANEU-.R turing processes. techniques. m.r equipment re-

The process of removing a weapon froim ks qired to support curmnt and projected programs,
normal storage location, preparing for use. de- with objectives of absuring the ability to produce,
livery to a tactical organization, loading, and reducing leadtime, insuring economic avabi.-ity
flyaway, not to involke expenditure or transfer of end items, reducing costs, increasing efflieicy,
of accountability. (AFM 67--1) and improving reliability. (DOD 4200.15)
MANIFEST (CARGO) MANUFACTURING TCH•NOLOGY

A detailed listing by type of all cargo loaded PROJECT
in any ore conveyance for a discharge point. The evolution of manufaturiag plmesses.
(DOD 4500.32-R) techniques. and cquipmei t by the Govetnmint or
MANIFESTED private industry to provide for timely. relbic.

Thai cargo whicl, his btxn loaded aboard a cconoxw.:al. quantit% -quality production of DoD
wv;ge! ard Iirted i, a manifst, irrcsprctive of miatericl. (DOI) 4200 15)
whether thi' 1e,.sscl h:as completed 1"ading or has N1AP ELEMENT
depart,.-d (AR 50-30) An identifiahie military force, unit. or activity
MANT+ACTURE of ,pcific tunmtion, comprising men, equiprmw.,

The produciorn of an end item, assembiv or f~oilitic-,, andi other trruurces (AFR ",,0-2)
subasecmbly from the application of intuý.trial MAP ORDER
procxc•-% or tctchiical skills to i-:w materia,. This wrrm .i uwd to describe the docum,,nt
(NAVMATI NNST 4 50.89A) isucd by the Office. Director of Milityry Awssit-
NI4NUFACUMRER ericc (1DM.kA', whmch alppro•cs and fort& the

An individuail, firm. company, or corperafii dcli'ery if dctense artickok %' furnishing of de..
en•teJ in the fabrication of fiaikcti o• wini- .r'1,1C Wr'•icr% to authuriicd MAP recipients.
finihbcd produc;.•. (MIL-STyu-l30D (MR 40(1-2)

T"he actua! pwo.Jiuz~r a.! product, !AR MAP4OWNTI NoAJTLIML
320-5) MWt: W cont-kned in the appro'ed MAP
ktlANITACW ER CODE .%hich is -hy-vicaly a•uilablc for detivery, but

The fiv•.•4iit Federal supply eork frti nuU- -vhkh cannomt h" delivered to the originally de4-
facturers a,,Siicn it. ranufacturcri supplying t,1atcd r,&ipict aad il authotim trio OSD for
itemu to the Goverment m ic(owdsnc with Sh %c'Apatcd sorav- u."ti! directed to a ftw it-
7WA.I (AR 70W-i 10 cliwn- iAFR 400-2,

Tht oianufxturcer' suppy e idernhiticatior MAP PROPEM'TV
CtabNttiv.d in 1I,:aloging lsan&d,,ok H4--1 amd All defrnse Arlickm appred and tded in

iA4-. ~"Feirai Suppi. (.0od for MaNItanUlacft the Gront Aid Prtlrm •ad held ic a MWP
(,lL-Sf)I'D- 30B) o.mushp age'+,+ WAlk 400-2)
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*!AP 5ALES .%ND D!SP0O91111ON tion. handling. shipmen~t. and itorqe. (AR
A NIAPSA ý\1) 7otnt vi ta 'w to account 7(0)-ig)

for INAI'OM1 it itcricl w hxi fv'~ eti %oit. -nCer **IARSH.ALJNG
MAS or niuthori;,vd for tikposition fAF;R 400O-2') The process by which units participating In an
MiARGINALLIY USiFUL rITEMS izaphihioui or airt-.ec'n operation group tolethite

Are iop-maIly oh'pklcscvt opr 11onstandard item.% (ir seirble when feasib~e oi move to temporry
hting hel-d for support of reacetime and inobi~i- camps in thec vicinity of embarkation points. com-
zation iequirerrints. b,,( Ahifth the inventory' plete oreparations ftr combat or vrepare for
manager has rt:%cr'&ition ais to their continued loading. (AR 320ý-5)
muiitarv effectitrcsi%. (1II'WI SINST 4440,14) Thc process (if ;iscmbling, holding, and or-
M%1 Rk.MODI)ICATION..AJTURATI(3S ganizing supplies and/or equipment, especially

The basiw sytein of the Atomic Energy Corn- vehicles of transportation, for onward rno~fcment.
mnission for nonmenclature of major asscmrbite, n" (AR 320-5)
nuclear weapcnis. whcindicates the overall ,c- MASS-DEFONAT0NG EXPLO6I1!o
stign of a major a~ssmhly andi chances thcrcto. High. explosives. black powder. cer~iin prope!"

1.%K (Mark). Trh- tesignation denoting the "ants :id certain pyrotechnics, and other gimilar
basic over-all dcsiign of a- nuvcear w&eavOn or a explosives. aWont: or in combina~on, or loaded
major assembly thcrc:of. Thý. %ork mairk, or the into various t, pes of ammunition or containers.
abbreviation MX. when followed hy an arabic most of the entire quantity of 'vhich can be ex-
number. de~nt s a ecific t-,,pe oif weapoin oir pected to explode virtually iristantaneously when
component. 2. MOD (Modification). The des- a small portion is sutbjectýAi to fire~, to severe
;gnation iridicatint. ziher ;mprovecd functional use concus:.,icvn or impact. to .he impulse of an initi-
or a net.' design to r.ueicar weapons or w3,jKýr 'iting agent. or to the ,~ffeas~ of a considerable
components. 3. ATJ (Altcrat~li). 1he Jesiit- discharge of enerp- from without. Stich an ex-
nation indicatiztg it chanigc to nucleair weppons or plosion normally will cause. severe v~ivauttd
major atssernbliew, other than a mark (WK) or damage to adjaccW4 objecvt or the simuftanecous
modificaion (MOD) change. arnd of sufficient explosioa of other separated explosives and arz-
importance to require controlled application anti munition stured sufficiently ckee to the initially-
identification in the stoekpikc (AFM 61- 1) expiodin'pi.7 A mass depoastion. when the
MARKING exploSises aJM located on or near the surace of

Numbers. nomenclature, vr symbols stamped thec prount! is norm:;ly chaacterized by a Crater.
or painteto on or orherwise Jfixed to items or (DOD 8 145.23)
containers for identification. (AFR 71-2, AFN4 MASS WrTIO
67-1, DOD0 S000.3) 1i~tial mass of a vehicle at the iristsnt of I"fo

Nuirbbr., nomenclature or symbols affixed to di' ided by the final mass at some point cO. the
items or containers for identification and han- ýx.ocrvd ascent Air at burnout ard thirust. cutoff.
dling. (DOD4IO100. (AFMI 1l-.0

Apptication h% stampi i,. printing, or painting MIASITR CONV1GURA11ON LWS
of nwriiheri item nattic. ecderil Stoc~k Number. Arn official Naval Air Systems Commud

sm'.or -olors ott cor't.Pners; tag,,,abls or iNAVAIRS,'SCOS) documii:ut spm.4inty Ute
items1 ft-r itlontification duming %hipmnt. hantiw.a.pprtoved configuration of a psrtictiar ai~empt

" .. d s ýgri': AhIN% fcrmn doC nit inclufA %TMn- msvIel, idcrtifying the ('ootractor Furnished Ma-
bois uVd 'j fn.iatcrti~l identific'mikul such .1s eO~qor 10dia (CF!"I Awl the (3vitmieranow Puunihed

* endingstor repeltittsc %vm!~I (in nwf.&:1 tAR Nk-iterirtd liff) items upon whi;zh pir'wuftmeunh
7O-l.DO[) 4108.14) V-il1 he asedý This doctjineat is isppeda&C4 to the

Nsimnhcr. nomcnclatu.re tit =vinb~ol% jifi~tej to titail specfication upon !AVAIRS'*SCOM
t1irim Air ct-im~ar.Nr for wdc.ltificat~on during ban" x.aran of the aircraft cimtract. 1CL*1 am et
dling. Oltpnnt ama3 '-toriag ulIOD 4500 1t2 -R) PAred lfr All &irrrafil in 4;ads fiSC4l YOU ifctaldISS

Mh ippivacaior of numtvnz. item tk-cription V.ty Military Assastasice Propairt. Ait Pam.,
Of isrntsv'j %Unped, prnni,, 1v. pra~ted -,w, con- A~i,-m. and (bes Cotad. (SU$SINST1
taiwr, Ia$ or itern for ntrWeatktn uduring han. 41140 2)
41int. shiPtsnt MWs strirfg. a-% used herein: Cie %MAST? U Ct)N*gX1Z
~rim marking does not tw:!u& %vmboh4t used foe A "osole from whuich oisiraf nmoritt ead

"n'*iiAeil identif$.,'41%V u'Wh 'a, Color C'Nliqrp 'W "otrii mU ~V rCitisrd. '21 ins the1W o
repesitisec ismbnl .nailimit- on metals (?ML- [mwi~b of .. rocket oaiu te. (AFld 11-1)
STY). - 29c( V#A"TER t7ONTrOM pus

fjZNumbmS .nWricnl~ature. spirrAl labcls (W tyrn- k fik- autitained arn ADPM Cotakmig a&H
bo-ts affivsed w~ itcgast or coata'-.en' fct idetifts.- MAR~C 1Y aod R- and ý-vMai fMAC 't"
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repairable assernblic- scheduled ý,y ASO and List (NSI.) of the Aviation Supply Wffic
NAVA1RWYSCOMPFFS for rep;tir plos MARC (ASO). (A'%0!NST 4*710 )
'I" support equivncent items. The Material Con- MIASTER SAVE LIST
trel Code% fro itemis in this file art "0". "C", A convlid ifinn of Navy andi other fkmair-

~W.and "X". (ASOINST 1Nt40(i24) men! of l-X-fr -e (130D) activitics reclamatior,
MASIT.R COPY requirement )is prcp&.-t by the Aviation Sup-

A tefm used to iucfti." the orignawl. basic or p!y Offic 0ASO) and used by activities per-
';tmter" flw f ait ~ a logistics system (ex- forming reclmation1 Of aircraft, CngfineS OWd

cltudrc 1, , systemnocn~'to at the operator components. (FASOINST 4010.5)
Weell (Al 1111I 4(X)-.5) MdAT(1D PARIS

ý'AS'Cc.R 9AT/S PI E rhoic parts, iuch as special appicatirv parts
A' cflirpilation ci technical and c-ttalog data which Lare machine matrhed- or otiierwle nltted.

masintained cm ADP't for all items und'er the and fur wl~ich replacement as a matched set ot
inventory C1,1iirc;l of ASO, wcarct: cod.-d in the pair is essentitid. (MIL-D-.70327)
-P".,,ries. (ASOINSi P4400.24) 04ATCHED) FART DRAWiNG
RIAM-it DEPOT A drawing depicting parts. such as secial

A base depot that 15 dclegated uesponsibihty 3pplication part% which are machine matched
for accounting fro and conitrol1ling the distributioti or otherwivo mated, and for which rtplacvnent
of all SUP1piiv' of the dlas. or t~ypl assifinred w; a matched set or pair is emntlsi (MU..-
.U it for an entire theatcr or major section !hereof. STD-7)
.4 master depot becomes the t!-,catcr stock control MAT RIAL
poin!t for the dcsignated iltt~m. (AR 320-5) All items nft-esIry for the equipment, Main-
NIASTR EfJ.U1PMNW -NANAGEMkiNT tenance. operations, and support of miflitaqy ac-

DiDEXtivitiel without dki.ncfiotn as to theiv rappicati-n
A dicumcnit published as TA 001 which pro- for ateministraitivc or combat purposes. Material i5

vido a cnsoldate liing f e~uipmnte gencric tekin which is subckassafied as foflrwnsvi~hs aconoliate litin ofequpmet tp,- Pa-rt Icr comp-oncat). Subasscmb~y, Assefut4y.itims !efl-ýctinrg latest stock list data and cross- EqimnadSse.(A XO 450
referenec ASC nurnberG) for tlivie equipment Pronerty which may Ne incrorlxted Iwto or
it-1s atstbd nalwnc k'rens AM ached to an end item to be delivered uinder a
MASTE) ITEMontract or which mray Nc coi~suined or expeided

MASTERITENIin the perform-alce of a cotr"tct. It inclodes, hut
A tern used in tcferewce to the ice-n, within is not fim;bied to, raw and proccssed materal.

an. interchati~vability and iubstituli mf (I&S) partk componcm-;, mssembliti. arnd -m=Wl took
group that has been aUctcrmitied throug i mscawli an SLý)' Which may be consumewd ill aIVms

to e te nc~tdejra~ ad O 5[5 ~t~~ f't use ini Ow' performance of the Contract. (ASPR
AF use. Stich itrm% ýirc i~rocuraHc !A'1tVrizCd X-10 1 Q)
for use, anid suitable for use in lieu 0~ any' other A rtcr-crIJ term us.,d to 'k~citate Supplies.
item wi*,hin ats group. Only one n,.",ter tean I. WRep..' Part: and 1:,uipncnt (B!USANDA
slcsignatcd for an UAS gzrnup. %When a~ i1LS group NIANUAI.)
is comprised c-4 two or mote -,,gttx p- the term. All ittw of peyt :3 ýnrse to rct

,-rkmr Item." k tiled to Kki-trtify he miwz de- fm Nu* tit aint~asng.
sir.tble i'em of the lewsr s~iftrop ' For e.x. opr-ating, "td iuotumlfir, ,il~arl ;ýZ? 'W~sith-
wmprpi. withili in 1*5 group 'Vi '!Art.t A% 4, Ili rlctonfeam
%Uh~%4)P %SA. AH. and A(t the . . irr !tiC cor ttat purposeý-i U'NAVSCie MAN)
Itcm.' t~ir t-,'h mao u:%lrAh itemn In each :t ~ or Nma'ýpocýtlitm*iA
vf the hmse, whmer n ;s c . AA . ml MtI The u.asi nkot vet been Nveht int. a Werinit fw-
ýcrn "Stawtr ?tvr' app~k-% to t'-c ttlna vchawl i AP%1 f.*-I1. 9)011) 500)

-term in 10%-omp AC. tAFM 67-1) 110*rt6in m'r wduci tniactuftr-rx or ;gY~ctS*
%IA.~I¶J* RUAMI LWU rwI" utv 4bne '0n %~oair (r use. (UMI

A PilingP in P'id"U1 &.t Nwribtv #W'aM q*.& AFIM 4' 11
.'wix :1 all rrpairnb4 s- e:bcs' Rr*~ iO:cc (Crude- tv rve~tc'sed ia bull totW

"RR."and*~~'* ~igi~acs ~I ý'X~ai 'e parao. lot .*VUc as rovuard '14 fabrcaltift aW
ass£z)aes ifdL:~.'~$ ev tkicii MVtC¶1' fmrtl te~e AF.ChM ?2&-a.)

0s'eVju pomt IDO (NA~r V ir t M~~hcea'~ A-11'tUM, UT-OVLNYhSUJT
irad pr,-viduan$ -1-r g mtnjwt.ius foc ttsei ms RWco'VEt%8nMT Co1*
%:'mNics whon they- hekvor &G.-fivt Thi' 4-0s 10'sws Oe aa3 nyR'Sp
ir% psm~i~hed :m' S<%+:Nn OX(*1 o. the N.vy 5rWch fic..r 1hoe %kn-4v t I ac xarntav-4ft. :eewta-



bility and repatir r-ificy, for an item of Equip. XATFRIAl. CONOMON.SERVICEAILF,
ment or Niatcrivai required for the Upkeep or (TFSTfM.%ODIFIC,-T1ON)
Rework of an Fnd Article. (BUWETPS INST Serviceable satcr'iw! which require% test, al-
44Ž3.2) ttration. modification, :oncmvricn, or d'szsser-

Cock indcuitlan the propr aiethod of: (11 bly - 11:' doc% ri(t incluc."ý itemns which must be
Requisiti'nine hiateriai with regard to invcnton impected or te-t.:J 7rnmediateI> prior to issue.
c.,,nu4ol ard'firal accutintin; procedu~res; (i iAFM 67-3 AFV Sup I)
Acviunting for material during use; 31) Turn-in r*A~f*RIAL (ON~fl1ON4USVENDZD (IN
or &-poution 4i material; (4) Repair or over- 5 iXI K)
haul. (5) Itemis as required by current Navy Mwc~riii in stock wvhic). has been sizspeirded
Aviatim, Suppiy Office Wn Naval Air Symtms from issue p~'wconditit'i. classification or
ComnraWu directive,. Material accotmntabilitý re- wnalvysis. where GL true conditioni is not known.
coverability codes are a component of the IAFI;M 67-3/AFI. Sup 1)
Provisioning Codes applied to items of supply MATERIAL OSI '? D (rI
as a rsilt oi prvisioning type actions. (ASO- WrRK)
INST P4400.24) Material identwsed on inwmentoy controo records
MATERIAL. ANNEX AND MTAPON but which has hietn tunwd over to a maintenance
DICTiONARY facility or cuntractor for processing. (APF1

An amwx to the Deparmen~t of the Navy 67-3/AFtC Sup Ir)
P'YPD. COnsists of two pu~ts: Part 1, entitled MATERIAL (-ONDMON-SUSFENDED

'rocurement Lists"; .ýnd Pant 11, entitled -Data OLITIGATION
SheftU.' (NAVMAT P-42, 15) Sbczkb held pending litigation or n~egotiahion
MATERLAL COGNIZANC with contractors or common carriers. (AFM

A term denotii'g responsibility for excicising 67-1,v AFL.C Sup 1)
inventory management over items or categories MATERIAL CONDITION-SUSI'ENDED
of material. (NAVEXOS P-1.,00) (RETURNS)
MAT1RIAL CONDITION CODIE) Matetial returned from customers or users and

Is. a singl alphabet-c chaactu which klenti. awaiting condition classification. (AFM 67-3/
fins the condtion of mateial. It Mwds h AFLC Sup I)
means of segmenting and identi1~ ing on the ir. MATERIAL CONDITION-
vfnt~ry e'otrol reckrd the physical stare of the UNSERV~ICEABLE (CONDLOvD)
material or a,;tions underway to change the status Materia which has been determined to be
of the materia. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) uiKs!rviccablc and is uneconomical to repair (in-
MATERAL COrNDI1R4-W~tvw~.,iLE chuLks conikmncd ;tems which ame radioactivvly
('SUlJANU. WITH QUALIFICATION contamiinated). (A.FM 6?-3/AFLC Sup 1)

New, uswJ. repaired. or ecoanditionicvI material MATEIMAL CON'ITION.
*Whii Is riervicen" mad issivabic for its intende UNSERWVICALE (INCOMPLVTE
puqiow but which ` ' restficled fruit lo5w to Matinal ftequir~fng additional Pubatso compo-
apwlrý unitts, W.-tivities. or gecoraphical awas by nc,,, ',\ empletc the eind iftmn prior to issue

manof jio i nvot'i seftkwun or bW sert 0vice- (AM f7-1, AFLC Sup 1)
fife expcgtiwy t-rIM 67-3/AFLC Su 1 MATERAL CONO1TION.
WMATRIL CONDIT~vK.~L KERVCi" 05WLMS&.E ELIMI1W
(MtVA5L WITIIEAM 9VALWICAT"(? rtJsftw11roN

Kft. %W4q repalwd. or fecommdiw maftrwa Mak"na which ravolves only limited e
*WtCh 6s vtviccaht and Wsbe" to all Cvskoto~n ýx 'Mort to, mW to servcabe e mAnd
wtbowt bumatatiott or ruarkitos (AFM. 6i7-1: *hich is a .pt0"is5 in t" stranie activity
AFt C Sup91) whet. te stock is kicated. tAIM 67-3/AVLC
94AI ENEA1 CONO4TrIONRVuCIL%2 SIM, 1)
(PUOat¶ "33) MATRIAL CONiTOWN-

IteSL t4'sh =~r wnsmaW. nod iwir amub to LMMEIMTAUE (UFARAME)
ttlidgW aiamm~. hat which md be IMw FcnO~ if !.;- rubk maNterwa which fe-

Wte so'ic-it crethton uk -A- aid -0' qvime ntpir. overbeal Mr tancolidtemg (i
uatiiial tj aso*d om as a wabie inr. (AIM ctvs ft" " tbl which maf fr.5*810
67-3i -WX. Su I i uit d). !AFM 67-3/AFLC Ow 1)



MIATFR flAt CONTROL CODE to insure unintorrmpted 'fupoly to using v1t1nt anti
Forn~ivA Fraction rode- 7% a s~nplc alipha- xu-h10tcs. fITW)I)4 lAO 4

bttiv chanw-ter :>signcd by the invcntory m~an- MATEIAl. PROGRAM COtDES
Dover to W.,regate items hl,10 more martagL'ahle Wi~ thin inic j);'vurerent, 'imitr, ceW xiO
grotvpings (fast- mcdium or -kc mo~cr~) ff 0' .11d rc,ýcarzh clevvopniiit, .es., ardJ tvaýUqAkor
rcla.tc to ficld activiii s -twca fe tnig a.0 or lpryrllo, the "ltca I rrograr" .-X1, mad~e
control rq mck(NAVSVP Pub 437, ur M-) four kligits. rcpre-ýcnl the majý r -tet
MA~tRL¶-'L %1i*0WR(WLMNT r~. ý.N and sub~cr!IIotN v, a suchtfl 1ý~ s a;,* -ac.

A C*N( document which anottally c-ibi;i pi.Tulsoin. ACT. etc. (A1111 170-1. AF¶'iCN
a priority order for ,,nd nimpkitints ind colivck:i'5-7
in in orderlv manner the asxom1pisfiritit of ant] ArRALPORM
budgrling o,;. altorationw sclo.ted frorr it-m% con- StatMeiw8 (11 OpttationS CAPrISeJ in terms (i
:.ained in 'l.!ss Iniprovesnena Plar'.5 ior A~ctive ho~arm months.ý ov&-ii or recoverfrs v~ zpro..

~)ti~. (21~N\INS 47~ 2Aipriate for the ctpefatftn. involv~ed, WAILCR
MIATERIAL IN CENTRAL EflS1RID157ON 7I

All mnaterial in central 4torape and distrihmtion MA RALRLFS ODE
facilities. which receivc supplicr ;Arqely tir bulk A rrqu.'%ition type order isustwd by an a-.o=Ut-
and ha'ar a primiry rnksitm of distributiou to Slc vupply ýystcm m~nater (usuw'Ily an inv'entory
local %;.-r'1 y facilihic-. (NAVF.X0S P1 5'00; cchnrol point or ,countabl-ý tepcK. 'stock point)
MATERIAL. IN USE directing z nortL tintable activity tusuafll a

All ~t'i~~~n ~c r i. ~~ ~ storige %ite or matenal drop Pjxnot) witin tlx
mnilitary units and activities. including Jop stck Sair ..upV4y distfibutitmn comsplex to mloase amd
of supplies. materials anJ prt (NAVFXOS %h;p material. (NAVSt P Pub. 437)
P 1500) MATERIAL RILNIEW AREAS

All material in uw. or in proce,,s by and in Thowse, afas in a facility where niaera!' awe
civilian (industrial) activities, -including shop withheld foe review by the Material Revicw
srocks of saippliis. materials, and parts. (NAV- Botrd. Thesc artas will iv enclosed unlms oilir-
FEXOS P1500) wise authorized by the Govemmcnt repreftraw-
MATRIUAL INSPECTION AND RECEIVING live and will nof t4 enterd excp bY e~

AEOTspecifically aulhorized Ivy the Material Ravewtit
DD Form 1250. DD Form 2-WA. and modified boardJ tMRO3.. 'BUWEP51NnT 4355.121

veimthercof. (OPMrINST 5000 3) MATERIALS
INIATERIAI. LOGISTIC SntTKES %feart any raw. in pructmi. or myanh.uficr-

Are obfrctivc wvsJ 4m-llytr inuiries directed commodity, cquipfiwa:. compocetut. cesst~wy.
los~ard improvv g or plainning kuji~ics mianage. part, a'swmbl', ir prtxuct of any kin4 (RSMA
erwnt. Thry includ: 2, Sfti~tes W~ atM:.jl iNPAI: Re. 2)

logiktles -,%tcm% undtrtakrn ill rtspon. to ideri- Propcrtv. inCluding real property 'mtalkd
tifitjd Jlagstmc mtnageatict pm itv b Man- eqw~pmcnes!: ftP!IF upr tm.wih~yh
ager.ntcrtty-p% %U!VI:VN in the material lopitic Writ. 1"orprmated xnt mit~achod to an cad it'm to

ftehl"qta in real 0or uamlutdg losta crivirlin- tar tk 4;et~ uhp~ c thtt
tivm 141MEK 40001)A) e'tctT~e i~''-i~s u s sotA H110*4

Itemswhic ~ ~ to, nrst.awm~s and snww woo a

du-gthr pinwid ot a .4 MA sub-c;i heewt~u tF d~~
vtzownt frp-atale Mkaii wh W Wea4W*%.,Teb~ Rne ux s sli e

~ iftft~erI~, ~ plwair. *few' fn~ Ouch 11 16hole at 'e ftawt
PC" if W4d 4 PI~meAWA p fuccd U 0 MKU

~~~ml hwUJAL farx %t,' Aiqids I AFM 11-1)
~~ ~. MATZEIAPS MNWAEVAflO

fqMtwWTtM vW "4 wtis die *iqr WV by ~.he rowg1 ivt -,( Ws1fr =n4 tie w et
*Mr 40 tbe PC.*I of i~t' T M Wa . is W4~ *Xr'sC'o' we. e 1g f (4 t_-Ur tit 404 tt~
qm44aU1m s'lwrý awl *rai nrqw. as vomqeni j EkuI AMY~ 4, tW)I) *j-f



MATFRIALS FOR REVIEW bat prpomes. (AFR 66-1. ijOD 3232.1, DOD
The materials presented to the Material $151.1. DOD 7220.21)

Review Board for evaluation and disp-sition. All item! of personal property necessary for
(BUWEPSINST 4355.12) the equipmncnt., maintenarce. operation, and sup-
MATERIALS HANDLING port of milihary activities without distinction as

The movement of materials (raw materials, to their appli'ation for administrative or combat
scrp. semifinished, and finished) to. through. purposes. (DOD 4140.36, AFM 67-1S DOD
and from productive processes: in warehouses
and stomae ard in receiving and shipping areas. All items ne-essary for the equipment, main-
(AR 320-5. AFM 11-1. JCS Feb. I) i.nancc. operation, and support of military ac-
MATERIALS HANDLING EQUIPMENT tivities without distinctior as to their application

for administrat'vc or combat purposes; excludingA self-propelled engine or motor driven ve. ships ot naval airsraft. (AFM Il-1. AR .20-5,
hiele designed to facilitate the handling of mv,,. JCS Pb,. 1)
terlal in warehousing, loading and unloading:. A'I itms necessary for the equipment. main-
(DOD ,,150,2) tenancc. operations, and support of military ac-

A v.1f-propelled item of equipment designed tivities without distinctiem as to their apolication
for lifting, moving and placinp' material within for administrative rr combat purpos. (AFR
warehouse or a specific ='ez. Under this categor) 84-2)
are self-propelled materials handling equipmcnt
such as gasolinc, diesel, or electric-powermd fork- MATERIEL A*ND POIWDER REPORT
lifts and trucks and similarly powered warehousc Report on the Ferfomrance of wczpon and
towing tractors, gasol*!c- or electr;--powered ammunition. (AR 320-5)
platform lift trucks and wheeled warehouse MATERIEL ANNEX
crares; straddle trucks; ind pallet-type, gasoline One of the detailed resource annexes to the
and electric-powered cargo transporters. (AFM F&FP required by OSD. It includes: (I) a
66-12) Procutement List (Shopping List) for the air-

Mechanical devices for handling of supplies craft procurement, missile procurement, and
with greater ense and economy. Examr!es: fork- other procurement appropriations shuwn; each
lift truck. roller conveyor. straddle truck. ýAR item costin? nr,.Ce than $2.0 million in any one
32(-5) fiscal year in th. program period toget'er with

Fork lift :rucks. towing tractors. warehousing such summarizations as may be required of
industrial cranes, straddle-carry trucks. pallet 'other" categor;es comprising the total cbliga-
trucks. plzriform trucks, warehousing trailers, and tional autority for each year, and (2) Mtateriel
conveyor !ystems. used in storage and handling Annex Data Sheets (DOD Format E) on major
operations. (NAVSUF Puh. 284) items and systems. No Materiel Annex dcou-
MATERIALS REOR mcer as such is published. The required Proure-

Materials, components, and pans requirw to eaont i cti are supplemente by copie. of the
manuture the end item for which the AirF&FP)to satisfy the requirement for the aggregation of
Force tias procurement c,.4&nce. (AFLCR DOD Formats E. itemi in the Materiel Anax
?may be related to several elements in the pro-

MATERIEL gram element structure. Fcw example. the (C-124
All itm 0 personal property ueý,vary for is th,. basic weapon symstem for cvsral program

the equipment. maintenance, operatiov and u,). clernti'•,. but only one DOD Format F is pre-
port of military Octivitic without &siiction as pared for it, The Furposc of the Materiel Annex
to thvir 3ppficatson to- ,Adzuini•sr•tive or combat i4 to proidc the vehicke ýy which OS) can sub-
purPMOe.; eUxludin ships or a4raft. (DOD ject to special contro measures and rutiny

OO0. 19) Ihose procurcmcnt items which make up ,)t pre-
All war* iems (Och ng shims, Mau. sel- pirdt-vt of the ,•sr Fu' bodot. (AFR

ropdied weap•• s. a;rWaft, Wle.. anW1 ).h•,d "7-9)
SpaIeL rqar Pam 6 W o apme: o bu. One of the dctaild nrs.cw mes-s to the

uding al pWdIOpty. iastlas, and *till. rAFP meWqid by M) It ivcWn a Prncere-
tin) aftest.a&Y to Cquip. o'-wrft. mUatauan. Mid nMn't List $bow*n each item C65fstn uson them
supp't 64.a-y Actwives 'hout d%.1*ctA o as ýZ.O million n Any oe fiscal e MZ..r ad
tu si c for fdauistriLfi" or cok- Ai.nex Dita Shee on major itms and sy.ui,
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Ttems may be related to several elements in the or a referral order, of failure to ship all or part
program element structure. (AFSCM 27-1) of the quantity oringinally ordered shipped be.
MATERIEL AVAILAPILITY cause of lack of proper shelf-life, condition

The stock ready for issue as of any stated change ar item identification. (DOD 7720.6)
time. or for any element of the supply system. MATERIEL DESIGN REGIN
after deducting materici ordered to be shipped.
May also be computed for specified variations, Areas characterized throughout by a high de-
as materiel availability including unserviceable gree of unitorpir in the sdua caused by ea,-
stocks; or including due-in from in-tramit, pro- viron.ental operating conditions. (AR 705-i')

MATERIEL DEVELOPING AGENCYcuremetlt, transfer, repair. building, and modifi- A DEVELOPo NG A genle
cation--less due out and reserve for use. (DOD A Depagment of the Army a genc autholzed
5000.8) to engage •n mearvlt and developmet (AR
MATERIEl,, CAPITAL-TYPE

All items of property, except real estate and MATERIEL-DISTRInL'TION SYSTEM
consumable materiel necessary for the equip.- That complex of facilities. installations, rmet-
ment. maintenance. operation, and support of ods. and procedures desiped to recve, store,
military activities without distinction as to their maintain, distribute, and control the flow of mill.
applicatior for purposes of combat. logistical tary materiel between the point of recept into
support. or administration. (DOD 5000.8) the military system and the point of issue to
MATERIEL CATEGORY using activities aad units. (DOD 508," AFM

The btoadest invento'y classification which 67-1)
consolidatcs for man: nent and accounting MATERIEL, COVERNMENT.F- •NISIED
purposes, the iten• in rious groups and/or Materiel provided by the goverrnmeat to a cort-
classes of th: Fcderal Sup t'y classification on txactor or comparable govermemut production fa-
the l!sis of their application, c cnizant inventory cility to be incorporated into or attached to an
control moint: or cther sivatit,,.ant relationships end product to be delivered to the Govern'ment
in qvpply management. (DOT) :'000 9)

R or ordering activity or which may be consumed orMAT1•EE COGtTACIEexpended in the performance of a ronet. ft
Aterm *eotn organizational responsibility epne t h efrac faearc.IA ter enotn o aincludes but is not limited to raw and procened

for exercising s-.pply management over items or
cagorics of materil. (DOD 5000.8) materials, parts, conpon"nts, amembises. and

Denoter responsibility for exercising supply small tools and supplies. (DOD 5000.8)
inane-iKnat over items or categories of materiel. MAThPIEL HANDLING EQUiPSWNT
(AR k (v. AFM Il-I-. JCS2, Pb. 1) Aircraft pailetized unit loaling system. (AFM
MATERIEL, CONSUM[AILE 1-I)

N,aterie" which after iss.- from stock is con- MATERIEL INSPECTION A•r 111 UUIMG
sumd in use or which, while having continuing REPORT
life. bccmcs incorporatOd in other property, thus A validh•.d xport of contactor furnihed sup-
losing itn identity when it is dropped from prop- phes (W ServN e inspectd and/or acceptz4 by the
cry accountabilON. (ftv example, spare parts).
Fxcludcs major compnents of equipment. sutch goiv '.-nt (AFM 67-1)
as aircraft engines, .•hip propeller ;hsts. and Atnimg document used for the 4hiposent o
electronic i "lack .b'c.i. NY,!E: It i. imprac- .'141)plio from vdeors in the contin4atal United
ticabic to cstablish ts dyf nitimt a pfccise divid. St ,te' to ,n~tatlalions of the three military de-
Ing line between consumabke muttcriet an partments. (AR- 120-5)
"capital-t "3' mathril with rspect to cOMpoL- MAT'tI M.NAGEM r
ncmo of equipownt. However, a'iy components tt :sewAI -
o cquipmen which are suceptibW t "- tics whih da! with matriel cdn- t
t upon h badsi of buidq and wcotti os of ion ,tif,<sto,. ctatt. a M
[or the cosi of eonmumpn should •u c c r~menquir ts de"Midation. proeiwt c in-
tO be COMMWnal MAtrnI &Ad '111 'Whet cOOmPO- qWt it K int~h. uoa.da
neat$ 0"Md be cotnulcr to be ,apital.type tribntio. -Jfpo . mOiW.va t1Ve,. MobfkM
materitD. (VV:rW.$J %dmJ r aeam $adat md iUI'
MATIERMl DW%|. m .nwA titnt ou!akt•aiom ttmmpava otamim

A noti!.ation from a disn'kbt;oo activit) a.- contit.. inr.•o.j, contrnol I~tuo, umapaeuet
i-iung the oop"'ntom of a 3materie1 k 2a mkr. W! WWAy mMcrpinLt (DOD 4140,M)



The exerc-ie of direction and :cintrol of all Rcscrve compotietits with htems (if moteriel which
phase- of supply managcmn'tit, including th~e reflect -iptimum application of cwirent technology
fuanctio'ns of cataloging. iiaventory. identification. and industrial capability and result in a combat
standardization, recwirnfeents determination, pro- capability whicN equals or excels the combat
curtment, insr:~tion. quality control. storage, c ipability of other nations. (AR 312C-5')
distfibsation. diposal. arratrgement for transpor- MATFRIEL PIPELINE
tatloa mainteviance, mobilization planning. in- The qi2ritity of an item required ii the world-
Jumifal readiness planning, and item manage Wide sup~ply system to maintain an uninterrupted
meet ciassifica~iun. Synoiiyrout -;Jth materiel :eplacer.n-tt flow. (AR 320--5, AFM 11-1, JCS
cmbtrl, inventory contiol, :M~vntory managIERMen Pub 1)

and upp~ mangemnt. DOD 1403-M) The flow of materiel through the military dis-
A gnerc trm ign~yig ad ecomassng trihtution system., front the point of receipt from

05c mponsihil'ies" ot mnanagenment related to sys- procurement or pro-doction into the military sys-
tems ~ntercl mnagmen agregaion, iems tent to the point of its final issue. in both quanti

and Federal Supply Classes, az normally per- tative volume and item range. as required to
formed by fth 0/M (AFLCR 400-1) insure vninterrupted supply to using units and
MATXKEEL MAINAGEMENT activities. MDOD 4140.4,'DOD 5000.8, AFM
AGGREGATION 67-1)

A code iissigned to ant item, ir. addition to the
~,to idcntify the item as being assigned fo: M TRE IIRTE RCRMN

mantgement to a specific system manager~ (SM) RVE OR
or 'acm manager (IM), regardless of the federal A Headquarters, Department of the Army gen-
supply classification (FSC) (AFLCM 400-2) ecrai officer committee chaired by st represcata-
MATERIEL MANAGE tNWLNT ti-ic of thec ACSFOR, which reviews the materie!l
AGGREGATION CODE procure ~ient schedules proposed under various

An lphbetcal(2-osiion deigntoras- options in the Army Force Development Plan to
An apha etial 2-psitin) esinatr a- uisure +iat the plan contains prriper quantitative

signed to Widttify a triteriel tmanapumn. AM and qi -litwive procurrment to meet readiness
gadoc. (ALCR400ad i.nd dernization objectivies and the operational

MATERIEL MANAGEMENT COD9 reqwcraients of the U.S. Army within reasonably
A two-digit code used in conjunctoe with a attainable resource ievels. (AR 11-25)

stock r'umber to de,.inate tP'e 11*1 resp-msibility MIATERIEL PROCUREMEKNT PROGRAM
(AEM 67-1) A statenimm, by HO USAF of line items, cate-
MATERIEL MANAGENILNI TRANVflE. goric- of inateriel or services for which PAs may

T'he transfer of materiel management ior an Ibe, or hive been. written against a specific ap-
item from one item manager to aIfot~.LC itemn propria-to, '.udget program, or programn cate-
manaeger (ARt 701-5) ot a given progra-'m year. (AFSC.M 21-1)
MATERIEL MANAGER MATERIEL PROGRAM CODE

The director or clgrnization compnntOIC~ r,- A four digit code which represents tht major
psi'tfar prafc.,-n~ (!.c mmat(3ý .at 'ligP elentrets Of a %%eapon system~. The MPC is used

mveet Nfunct.on tsot ites sine to th cl.Wa . it PA~C in the accounting clossificaition cited
Stvkdd Aminimgrwt (GSA) inest the V(0 .up- i n wcounting documents. Within 0,: Procurt-

ServcesAdrnrsitt~ion GSA in he '~ ment and RDT&I: appropriations, the MPC rep-
pty support tole. (DOD 4140.36) rioetisv the major contractor breakout. sce~mena-

MA Vairo tm.NAof m Gaim .inal *o 1.orl o4 the syltem by airfrin'e. pf".Puision,
A gnerl tun f rfernceIr~llt-pc;; o c lectronics ani other, and a breakout by cor.tract
niaeril mnagrs f il . .'c~s ~.. 55tCI1S line lier whicl,; wnorally o'eronaitir.nl vcehkke.
teanets wea~o ystrn C1iiIo1 '~ training d-viee. AGE. data and site ?xti-stion

M"Ws. national inventory Caintrw ol ntiW net. (PC '
Vihen tHut4Jd Wo 19!Wt !!. maWtWr MtA4A,!r1
xst~iua the A? sujiy disftibutimo mrtqtkx'c'~ MAThERtEL READINESS
(b4 kem is ~tvtzcJ w, AF mnatt'cf m~ar.'.gc. TVe availability -f materiel required b~i. smill-
iAnti 67-1. lar or-%ittatso to suptrtý ib wartime wfit'e
MATERIEL 14d)WRNIL4T% r (W cswticr-0 ie _tr ftw rlief t arth-

Iniprovament qu~litativtoy ua&'or qiatom a- qw, kv e .)~othct emert- nc~e (J Pub 1.
tittly, of equipment of the a-tive Army man AfIW 1I-1. AR 321D- S)
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MATERIEL RELEASE CONFIRMATION terminal arrival date expressed in the operation
A notification from a sh!'p'ng activity advising pinm. (AR 320-5)

the originator of a materiel rt-ease order of the MATERIEL UTILIZATION CONTROL
positive action taken on his order, or with ap- OFIICE
propriate shipment status document idenrler An organization which functiono as a single
codes as a reply to a followup initiated by the point of contact to develop and implement poll-
Inventory control point. (AR 320-5) cies anc rocedur-s for the managemenat of long

A notification from a shipping activity advising stupply assets and the control of util"I'• and
the originator of a materiel release order of the dispositi -n program efforts. (AFM 67-1)
positive action taken on his order. (AR 725-50) MATHEMATICAL MODEL

A notification from a storage site advising the A numerical repesentation exlzvssing proper-
originator of a materiel release order of the posi- ties or characteristics functional relatioMhips be-
tive action taken on the order. (AFM 67-7) tween &ei.dent and independent variables.
MATERIEL RFLEASE DENIAL Simulation or manipulation of the model allows

A notification from a shipping activity advisirg the manager to i~en6i;t, areas that require special
the originator of a materiel release order of the attention. Models are useful to lefine reliability,
negative (warehouse denial) action on the order. mnaintainability, and oth~r char'ctestics that can
(AR 320-5. AR 725-50) be expressed by pmbability est-ibulont. (A

A notift.ation from a storage site advising the system block diagiam, develot;ed in connection
originator of a materiel release order of the nega- with the wthematicad motel, that shows re-
tive (warehouse refusal) action in the order. quired, predicted, and mean time between fal-
(AFM 67-1) ures at the system, mubsystem, equlpomeat, cofl'
MATERIEL RELEASE ORDER ponent, and parts levels will be hlptul.) (APR

An order issued by an accountable supply dis- 400-46)
tribution activity directing a nonaccountable ship- MATURED IM
ping activity within the same supply distribulon A Federl Stock Numbered item of suply
complex to release and ship materiel. (AR wih has been recorded Io the iwutomy man-

725-50, AR 320-5) ager's oficial supply records for requisition'-g
/An order issued by•• an miacn.ble supply u o use for a minimum peod of 16 months.

system manager (usually inventory control point For log.i-c•ally reassigse iten the t u -trame
or wccountable depot) directing a annaccountable l be 21 months after the effective umafer
acsivity (usually a storage site or materiel drop date of the logistic reassignment. (DOD 4140.-
point) within the same supply distribution com- 32-M)
plex :o release and ship materiel. (AFM 67-1) M PERIOD
MATERIEL RELEASE rATUS RIFQLTST

An :nquiry to a shipping activity relative to a An aging period of not ** than 21 or 3U
previously transmitted materiel release order. months as appropriate after recordation in 0h in-
(AR 721--50, AR !20-5) ventory manager's offictal supply rcorwds as
MATERIEL REPAIR SkI '•DULE available for requisition* issue or A for a

The program by which repit:W e a ate minimum period of 36 moeths. For Logistically
scheduled through the depot mainten.nce ctpera- P Mipied items the time4rame shall be 21
tion and returned serviceable to the Director of moriths after the Effective Tramaer Date 01 the
Supply. (AFM 1I-i) Logistic Reassignment. (D)D 4140.32-M)
MATERIEL REQUIREMETS MAXIMUM MSUg QUANf7YM

Those quantities of items of equipment ard The maximm quantity of an item apprvd
supplies necessary to equip. provide a materiel for 4wu per requisition; quantities above this
pipeline. aid sustain a ervice. fornmation, or- muitmum minust be reviewed by supplyps
pantration. or unit in the fulfimaut of its put- nel. (AR 320-5)
poses or tasks during a spec-Iied period. (AR MAjUjIUM LEVEL OW SUPPLY
320- 5(3 k • i, AFM I1-i) In~That WWI set to hei or IestUt the 2maad

Tbos quantitts f its e equpment V lewl. Th loer of r maxi"M of 4=10d
Wies necessary t. equip, proviie a materiel i to the uaximm or dem6 nd

pipel,. and atam an oWniationaJ unit in
t~c !ft aitsrvows of tasb during a MA UM 14 qrW CAPk3RfLY

specific perwo (DOD 5000.3) The a*liy w~ cbick out sad la'aac fte wtall
M11ATEIML SHORAGE REMOR %%it of equlpuwat in e pufoiuiac of the ass~igd

An Army sbo"t~ report %A fths Iftm not @aissa at a 91ided .is tl sUUNon. (JMM
avail"b so misft sh neatalom tUiml Sof 67--1)
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MAXIMUM SUPPORT CAPABILrTY haul, or Usage per overhaul. A related term is
The ability to check out and launch the total flying hours per Field Maintenance which differs

quautity of missiles (operational stockpile) in only in the level of maintenance required.
performance of the assigned mission of the mrs.. (AFLCM 66-2)
s le squadron. (AFM 67-1) MEANTIME.TO-FAILURE
MCP SUPPORT FACILITY The mean Operating Time to failure beyond

A ficility which makes the mision easier to which point the Item becomes expendable.
accomplish, such as administration space, hang- (MIL-STD-721 (NAVY))
m roads, dormitories, etc. Often the approval MEAN.TIME.TO-F.RST-FAILURK

it a technical facility will generate a require- The mean functioning time* at which the ritst
nmnt for a suprart facility which shouid be pro- failure occurred. *The definition holds for time,
grammed in support requirements. (AFSCP cycles, miles, events and othe- units of life mncas-
?1) urtment. (MIL-STD-721)
MEAL TICIIM MEAN-TIME.-TOREPAIR

A form used to obtain meals for uuthorized The statistical mean of the distribution of
personnel from railroads, steamship companies, times-to-repair. The summation of active repair
restaurrAnts. or any concern or persons servi:g times during a given period of time divided by
meals tc the public which provides for subsequent the total number of malfunctions during the same
reimbursement. (D )D 5000.8) time interval. (MMLqTD-778, AFM 11--I)
MEAN, ARrrM]ET1C MEASUREMENT CARGO

MEAn averag e oa oquCajgo that stores more than 40 cubic feet to
An average of a series of quantities or values, the ton of 2.240 pounds or weighs less than 55

specifl:ally, the quotient of their sum divided by pounds per cubic foot on which transportation
the namber of items in the series. Sometime) and stevedoring charges are assssed on the basis
called simply, "mean." (DOD 5000.8) of measur'.mnt. (AR 320-5)
MEAN.MAIN1ENjLNC.TIME MEASULWMENT STANDARD

The otal prevettive and corrective mainte- An *m:. of known accuracy which is estab-
nance ti.'ie divided by the total number of pre- lished b'by wthority as a basis for reference meas-
"veutiw and corrective main"Antet)5e Octi surements. (Alk 750-25)
during a "icied period of time. (MIL-STD- MEASUlEM11rr TON
721B) Measure of cubic volume of cargo, expressed
MEAN-TI•M•ETWEENFJALURiS in units of 40 cubic feet. It is aiso used to indi

The mean Operating Time between failues cute the cubic capacity of a ship available for
during which time the Item performs as specified. cargo. Also known as ship ton. (AR 320-5)
(MIL-STD-721) MECHANICAL DAMAGE

For a particular interval, the total functioning Damage resulting from any direct or in•i.ewt
lIfe of a poplatino of a, item divi- , by. the force which may impair the mechanical or op
total number of failures within the Popuiatiom entin function of the item. (AFP 71-4)
during the measurement interval. The de.nition MECM ANIME &W.
holds for time. cycles. miles, eventA. or Ahher bty
memare of life units. (M114ID-7211, AI? A reporti activity having ma~hine
705.-!O) to produce S&CRs in PCAM formats prescribed

tim a partfiular inteval ' ti l i~WW o d proin chaur I. part ooe. volume 1 (base SBWCR
oper ting time of the pkplatkl of n Mrcue (AFM 67-1)
divided by the total numb"r of fuiluem v,•t MIXNI MATERI HANDLING
the pVpationm du the meawied peArio. S Ef
(AFM Il-I) -17 ,.ehod for hdiq MSWW. ms V,,,
MEAN TIME BETWE MAi NAN . er, or Sl'ity conveym, tow coeveyon, mono-

rail INruMsveng cONVeYo lobdln units og. s-
ToWa uasag this lina period is dlvide by h mak or vacuus typ syemm sad operawtoda

sum of all mAWnume acton on the item. t m sysmt• (AFM 11-I)
(AFLCH 66-2) MR aENUM vW r10M
MEAN TIME BIWUN VVEARHAU Aia.wv 4 a tivit ~ch We dbe ceqality to

The ttal usag during. sm A elm d MW n all bky punc or alkerle meclamicay cretw a
hem wbet failed or no, divided by Om p•.bed card reqWuk whtoer or mt uh
failuwr" wch required dpt level mialeluh fgrhitim is electr6dally tiumiated of muied
ThW is ommony called FlRYMg barn per •ovr- (DD FORM 1348Wm). (NAVSUP PW.,. 437)
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MEDIAN nance of Air Force Equ!pment" and "Product
An average of a series of quantities or values, Improvement." (2) Those which involve poli-

qpecifically. the quantity or value of that item cias. methods, and proesdures relating to equip-
which is so positioned in the series when arranged ment in general. Examples are: "'Xc asing of
in order of numerical quantity or value that Aeronautical Equipment." "Desert Aircraft
there are an equal number of item., of greater Maintenance." and "Conservaticia of Critical
magnitude and lesser magnitude. (DOD 5000.8) Materials." (AFR 66-7)
MEDICAL ITEMS FOR NONMEDICAL METROLOGY
ACTIVITIES The science of measurement for determination

The base medical supply officer is responsible of conformance to technical requirements includ-
for providing medical materiel support to non- ing the development of standard,% ar, systemas
medical activities. This support includes medical for absolute and relative measurements. (DOD
materiel items for which the DPSC has manage- 4155.18)
ment rcspansibilizy. Nonmedical activities oL-,in The science of measurement including the do-
this mateiel by submitting an issue request to the vclopment of measurement standards and sys-
base medical supply officer. Normally. the non- tems for absoilue and relative measurcments.
nicdiclt activity reimburses the base medical sup- (AR 750-25)
ply officer for the materiel issued, unless the MEZZANINE SPACE
activity is included in the financial plan of the The area provided by the construction of in-
miedical facility. (AFM 67-.l) termediate or fractiondl story between any floor
MEDICAL MATERIEL and ceiling of a building for use in storage op-

Items approved by the Defense Medical Ma- erations. (AFM 67-1)
tc,;il Board as niedical items and managed by MICRO-MECHANIZED ENGINEERING
the Defense Medical Supply Center regardless DATA FOR AUTOMATED LOGISTICS
of the FSC classes in which the items are classi- PROGRAM
fied. (AR 701-5) An Air Foice program for dte storae rpmo-
MEMORANDUM NON-ADD PROGRAM duction. and distribution of engineerg drawings
ELEMENT on microfsl• aperture punch cede. (AFR

A portion of a program element or aggregation 67-28)
separately displayed for information purposes. MICROFILM APERTURE PUNCH CAUDS
(DOn 7045.1') A tabulating card with a rectan•uar hole (or
METHOD aperture) die-cut into the card, and a frame of

The manner of perforniing an operation. i.e., 35 mi. microfilm containing a drawing tra-
how a thing is to be done. (AFLCR 400-5) parency mounted in the ap:.ure. Factua.l nfir-
METHOD OF ACCOMqPLISHMENT CODE mation about the drawing (such as the drawing

A code used to ilentify how or by whom the number, security clasification, proprietta right..
iogisti. program unit quantities are to be ac- drawing revision) is key-punched in the data
complished. (AF.CM4 400-2, field, using the FIDMS (MIL-.STD-804) curd-
METHOD OF RESIPPIX puwhing code as a gptide, and interpreod. (A•R

Meani by which a un;t makcs iti. kequirtnenut 67-22)
for supply known to tke issuing installatio,. Ex- MILESTONE
amples: requisition. auzomatic, on call. status A significant event or actvity in a system/pto-
report, expenditure repon. etc (AR 320-5) gramnproject sch.duled for accom pshi'net at a
.MFTI.r)S AND PROIM RES pridctlenind time. (AFSCR 17-4)
TECHNICAL ORDER An activity or actioin within the resach, do-

A MWTO elaahlishs pt,,iciit and providc% in- wViopmnt. test, evaltatic, Irodu•tio. ad In-
formationm amd intructins on a. We metlh-s and sersice Wle of a ss•tcm. cq31apmttnt. or efltn".
prvoui•s relating to uch suboot as pre.,rntivc TIV miic-tfl poe iwe.s a ditinct. oetlei
maintusancc. periodic impen. &M Air Force identifirble terminal point whk-h can be used as
pro4." impsco-nnt, in thet way. it difrt,- a wsam o evaluating prom in wna of an
Inv$ &I TM which de-Ais with specif;c aircraft, ýtniiattd tiaw schedule. (AM1I 11-!)
minittile wd i-crms :- uip'men Ths type of ',ILIU(TONE KtAN
"T(.0is divW4d into tv-o iasesm (1j Thow whkih A MILE ONE Plan cosmist of a serif of

vwooe powie. mcidho ad procedum relating ckarly derfied mileston" with ibe achoda
t., manotenaxc rr•a.sgmea t or dmeltiisA"icL (planned) ompietion da of eth. Ew:h wi
'Examples a•. '1Funcoval Chft-k Fliglb and aci is a pndesermisaed pýit of poopý*oo
Mnmtinewsaa Ope(atoinal Cleks, "Mainte- which is dearly recopirible as a event wk"ck
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either does or does not occur at a predetermined MILITARY ASSISTANCE ADVISORY
point In time. (NAVSHIPSINST 0330.318) GROUP
MlLESTONE PRGRI WRPORT A joint servce group ,ormally under the mili.

The report of achievement against a Program tary command of a commander of a unified com-
Manage'ier: Plan. (BUWEPS 5200.25) mand and representing the Secretary of Dtftsc
MNMI-. -'. IUANCE CHARTS which primarily administers the US military AS-

Trem have been in use for ntuay years in sur- sistance planning and programnming in th, host
vetance of Air Force contracts. Milestones arc country. (AFM 67-1)
selected on the basis of the slgnlficamn/critcality A joint service group normally under t1e mill-
of the event in the production process Variance tary command of a commander of a Unified
from the schedules. time for perfosmce of the Command and represen•ing the Secretary of De-
event, anticipated or actual, is noted on the chart. tense and the Ambassador (and the country
There is no contractual requirement for prcpara, team). which primarily administers the United
tion of this chart but it is used as a guide in the States Military Assistance planning and plogrnm-
absence of equivalent contractor's recuods. AFSC ming in the host country. (AFR 400-2)
publication of Air Force Standard Milestone MILITARY ASSISTANCE ARTICLES AND
Symbols replaces tymbols formerly used. (AF- SERVICES LIST
SCM 84-2) A Department of Defense publication listing
MILESONES source, avLilabilny, and price of items and serv-

Recognizable points in ?ime at which speciic ices for use by the unified commands and Mili-
tasks or activities (major and minor) start or tary Departments in preparing military assistance
end. (BUWEPS 5200.25) plans and pograms. (AFR 400-2, )CS Pb. 1)
MILITARY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS MILITARY ASSISTANCE PRORAM
FAR13 AND MILrTARY FURLOUGH A term tusd to identify programs and military
FARES aid furnished eligible allies. (AFM 67-1)

Pare offered to military passengers by a fo T'he United States program for providing milU-
airfine companie. These fares ate 33 to 4 tary smiswve under the foreign Assistance Act
percent below regular fares. Advance reerva- of 1%1. au as distinct frm Economi
dons may be made by military passengers using Aid and otLr prkpams autlxorizd by the Act.
thew fares. (AFR 75-30) includes tbt furnishing of defense articles and
MILITARY AIR MOVEMENT NUMUER defense sermce% through Grant Aid 3 Military

Symbol assigned for purposes of identification. Sales to eligible Allies, ý:s specified by Congress
record, secrecy and administrative handling of (AFR 400-2. )CS Pub. 1, IOD 4_4&3I;F-P)
movements of groups of 15 or more Department The US program for providing military assist-
of the Army personnel who travel within the Con- mce under the %reign Auistance Act of 1961
tinental limits of the United StAles by military ss istinct from economic aid and other pro-
aircraft. (AR 320-5) gramus authocd by the ac. (AFM 67-1)
MILITARY AIRCRAFT MUITARY ASS•.TANCI PROGIRM

Any aircraft twd by or used cau•cAi.l1y in GRANT AID
the wvic of the armed foxces of a country. Military assistance randre under Che uthor-
(An"• 1-1-1) ity of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, -

Ahlaw14manned or unmanned nJ) missies amended, for which the United S"e reives o
W sI gned modifid at zqaalpped tor military put er muremnt ()CS Pu. 1)

pae. inclading but no Imited to the bnII*. MILTARY ASSiTANCE PROGRAM
,ery. bobiwn rocket or mwisl launching, .

ele-mci~ suriameilea refuein adeil mapping. PROP& M(ohe
Military len.carpo ea4ryin or dropping. per.tha mar equipve . adspte ~dto og, l i0a i atiU f. t 12e1- der the Forelg Miiary Sala P om) charWW

91 y V lNUMT 4M .)3) to MAP &Wpropf**idw M wr d to sibIIsary ~~~ ~ cm orpa tu OtV45 S0.' miarra to mwoibaeud stoek1e
MILITRV ^114-111 cOSMAM WWI-A un~der the prowvisios f t" F-wei As" "e

rue Seagi NwWp OWez*" Apocy Rw AK. tat of *%I m a .arK pwreim siMil
lif 119"ic. (DOD 5I1010)wueyS tli 1  (A 4
11111,1TARV A1111111 COISIAt 11,711A"V A& 0¶ '~RSAL

Ttm %*d Mampw Opwaftn Apuacy for&~ That pwortlos UP edA Sam Us assist--11b~ f~t& swrlif. aft 32-5 mi. *emd tho &Rwaip Ank a Au



of 1961. This assistance differs from M1lh"tar equipn,,,it/components and parts for the purpose
Assistance Program O~rant Aid in that it is pur- of establishing their relatib ! military essentiality
chased by the recipient country. This assistmce rank. (ASOINST P4400.24)
is for both defense wr'icles and services (includ- MILITARY FORCE MTMUCTruM
ing frainlig). (JCS Pub. 1) A quantitative. time-ph&ed stateetwa of dto
MLrrARY WSISTAW19 SERVICE required inventory of wings wque •vn, dem or
FUNDED PROGRAIM other appropriate planning nilts. The ftoe= may

The program for providing materiel, Krvices ,ary from a few systems to a oomplete Air Force
and training to specified allies, with costs to be program, 4icluding all weapon and support ry-
included !n the regilar appropriations for the mil- tems. A complete identfiation of we•p syo-
itary &partments instead of in MAP budgets, tems. support systems ane supportin elements
(AFNI 67-i) appears s progam clemea-lits i the Urdted SWa
MILItARY AUTHORJIZA1ON Air Force Force and Fia~ncal 'ro&ram. (APM
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 11-1)

The 'verment of a group of persom routed MILITARY IMPEI AM A
the Commander. MTM1S. moving with or Military impedimenma is defined as that qip-

L hc t organizational 'quipment or military im- ment owned and controlk by a unit and carried
pedimenta in commercia; rail passengei or mixed on the Unit Property Books (Table of Or•gai- !
train service between points within CON'3$.. tion and Equipment) and moving z.ultumneosy
(DSAR 4500.3) "V in conjunction with 1he trocip. It I tor we

A srnbol and number assigned to a group of by the troops while partiipatlug in nation!
15 or , -e persons. moving with or without or- emergencies. planad exercius, wacureun or
ganizatic 0 equipment or impedimenta, in com- permanent chane op station. (Dt)SR 4500.3)
mercial railway pasrnger or mixed train service. MILITARY IMPEDIMENTA MUUD1
between point within continental United States Number assigned by tie A&axxia of Aer-.
and points in contiguous countries. Does not in- ican Railroads for purposes of identficatiom, rec-
clude movements where authority to route and ord. secrecy Wnd administrative handling of move-
arrange for movements has been delegated to a meets of military impedimenta In doomesifiu hA
field agency. (AR 320-5) train service. (AR 320-5)
MILITARY CAPABRL.TY MILITARY INTZR4.D ARThMWdAL

The aUtiity to execute a speci!"ed cow-se of PiRCHASE REQUEST
military action. At the highest 1.Mel it is the sbil- A procurement order isued by one military
ity to wage war or a ; rti:;ar elet•nt of war service on another military service to promr,
At lower levels it is !",P ability to cxecute an produce, or deliver services, supples. ot equip-
actien indirectly rciate,- to the higter level (wr- meat to or for the orderig Service. (DOW
pair, warehousing. .(c.). (AFM 4004-2) 5000.A
MILITARY CONSTRICI1ON A procurement order (DOD r-nt 448) iwed

Supplm . squirmnt. and material rateUred to by one military service on tfother e aer-
-,w-o'ih approVd construction projecu for irc to procure. perform Wv;ces or %rWs mA.

military establishments ii overses areas. (AR ltriel to or for the requiring service. (Alr 37-n...
¶o~A 30form eetod by arequiring deponiruaw

MILITARY DATA as a reques for materiel to be prorW ad/or
That lrtio 9 o enginweerig data rpnseted sW -lkd by the procuring deps"tia. 'AFLCM

b' militarmy 4oeciicatioas. wadards, or military 57-'. AFSCt 57--1 AFM 67-)
approvtd industry sliecificg:4 s ot sudard A docuetn issased by an Oveguneat
(AFLCR 80-5) Wpacy to nother to establli *b avdabiit
""ULITAtY DWES"N ,MoTrWt VEHLEn funds and m ithorize the p, oc.*ci of speo*

aVelkuts *s•oiwd in accordnce with military Im of equwpmem for the Ww" aicy (APRM
""..ficatiosa iu,.'.,d primri for the l• ow 227-10)
vawioe of oWratioa. cbuL and uitiI ac. A pitrcbwa tqW.t Pvted by a raqmvig
tgomi pmws of opetatknal. combat aed twwapsnraeu as a W46sw for materie t4 be purý-
Actiefn o, the training of pmoonel or (a c op. CSKN1 of yiqpiu by th proewin dspuemmu,
~tmkmw (Ait At-l) (APSM 27-1)

MRATARV 1W4IALrrY CO3E MIL% TANT NTL4I= ARtW MAL

it 8 ftive measws of the i-mwip rtaz of stok. A DO Fort 448-2 (Aceeptact do a 14IPM
M9 at ~ c iiisn a ov ifth A r er. h0~taJ y erecuead by a procuiri uactvifv at Witim to ,

ourna aliy codas 01ME) wil be infwtr eqwto setivity toat j WPER ý, bee Nslwed
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REPORT, RECURRING REPORTING BASE (WAR READINESS
A report which must be prepared in whole or MATERIEL REPORTING)

in part by an activity at prescribed, specified A base that actually reports the status of WRM
intervals, or upon each occurrence of an cvent or assets. Such reporting may be in support of the
situation of certain prescribed characteristics, wartime additive mission at the reporting base or
(DOD 5000.8) in support of the wartime additive mission at
REPORT, SERIES another baie. Normally reporting base/host

A finite number of reports (e.g., two, five, base/storing base are synonymous. (A.FM 67-1)
eight). (DOD 5000.8) REPORTING COM1MAND (WAR
REPORT, SITUATION READINESS MATERIEL REPORTING)

A recurring report, other than a periodic re- The command having jurisdiction over the re-
port, which is prepared upon each occurrence, porting base. The reporting command for each
recurrence, or non-occurrence of an event or base is reflected on each base page in the
situation of certain prescribed characteristics war consumablcs distribution objectives docu-
(e.g., "Upon graduation," "Upon occurrence of ment. (AFM 67-1)
an accident," etc.). (DOD 5000.8) REPORTING CUSTODIAN
REPORT, STATISTICAL An organizational unit of the lowest echelon of

A formal statement, tabular, graphic, or nar- command accepting responsibility (involving ac-
rative, containing numerical data of any kind. countability to CNO) for aircraft, as designated
May include data drawn from formal accounting either by CNO or by the Controlling Custodian
records or accounting rcports. (DOD 5000.8) of the aircraft. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
REPORT, STATUS REPORTING CUSTODY

A report reflecting the current situation with Squadron (or other reporting urmn) c..::-
respect to programs, functions, activities, projects, bility to account for and otherwise pr~vide in-
or processes. (DOD 5000.8) formation about assigned aircraft and Ec-aipment.

REPORT, STATUTORY (OPNAVINST P5442.2A)

A report specifically required of a Govern- REPORTING LEAD TIME
ment agency by Act of Congress, generally to be That time interval between the cut-off date
submitted to the Congress. (DOD 5000.8) at field activities for reporting stock status to the

REPORTABLE PROPERTY inventory control point and the time when the

Contractor inventory which must be reported inventory control point determines and docu-

or screening in accordance with this Section prior ments the form of stock action to be taken.
to disposal as surplus. (ASPR 24--101.23) (DOD 5000.8)

Contrctor inventory which must be reportcd REPORTING ORGANIZATION FILE
to DIPEC or GSA for screening prior to disposal A file identifying each AF organizatinn both
as surplus. (DSAM 8130.1) numbered and unnumbered, assigned or to be
REPORTABLE WORK STOPPAGE ITEM assigned, and each wartime additive mission. The

The work stoppage report will include those ROF reflects the equipment reporting status cf
items, regardless of cognizance, which have been each AF organization and WRM mission. (AFM
requisitioned from the supply system as an ac- 67-1)

tual work stoppage requirement and the requisi- REPORTING PERIOD
tion is outstanding over five days at the report The interval of time covered by the data sub-
cut-off date. Work stoppage requisitions for In-' mitted in a report. (DOD 50C0.8)
termediate Maintenance Activity or ship require- REPORTING REQUIREMENT
ments will be reported only if the item is required An authorized request for information, whether
to repair an engine or Critical Aeronautical one-time or recurring, tabular or narrative, made
Material/Equipment List component. (FASO- by an agency or activity, to be obtained from or
INST P5603.2E) through other agencies or activities, or from the
REPORTING ACTIVITY general public. (DOD 5000.8)

The activity which initiates the Standard Form An authorized request for information, whether
120, "Report of Excess Personal Property" or one-time or recurring, tabular or narrative, made
transmits DD Form 1342s, "DoD Property Rec- by an agency or activity, to be obtained from
ord Supplementary Data" to DIPEC. (DSAM or through other agencies or activities. (AFM
8130.1, ASPR 24-101.24) 11-1)

An activity which is required to reader stock REPORTING REQUIREMENT, EXEMPT
status reports of designated items to an inventory A reporting requirement specifically exempted
manager. (NAVEXOS P-1500) from the report control system and which is not
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the military departmnents, and for which the di- urement reporting lo he nftd In estsibll"t
menr~onal and quaiity tequirements are stipulated time standards. point to point reporting, supply
)n an ap¶propriatvcly coordinated mIiitry stand- system~ workload factor , transpotation plnning
ard. (AFLCM 72-2) guideinics. and U~trfc pAttern snulyals (AIM

An Item appoved for use by one or more nmil- 11-1)
itary de-p%4tancvLs. and for which tOe require- XMIITART TAPI
ments are utipulaied in an appropriately coordi. A military thermie s based an a problem ans
r~ated tMllit;o standard document. ix-. Mffl, MS. of c.ritical intierrit to the Army in which ther is
AN. !AN. cu (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) a lack of basic dams or an inadequate undeishvid-
,MILITARY STA NDARD ITffM ins of fundamental plusoasrla. It cons"t of a
CHARACTLRII & ICS CODING VTRUCIIJUE description of fth ptoblcmn and polbs" Wp

Department oif Dcftnwc directed program to es- proaches to Its solution. The need for a military
tabiish a stiu~dard coding system for all militazy theme may b ecato P evident during tweramb. de-
servces providing uniform item~ characteristics velopnrent. test and evaluation propam or In
coding for cataloging. provisiooir~g scrc :ig. item any other phase in the Army mater Wel V cycl.
entry control, and determ~nationi of Inter-change- (AR 70.35)
ability and %-ibstitutiork rtlaitkonsiips. (AFM WILITARV RINACM
11-1) DOD persornne and materie to tli trsns2`tsd
MILITARY STANDARD LOGIST1CS (DOD 5160,10)
SYS5TEMIS MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGUMMW AND

When applied therein, the terwi refers to those TERMINAL SERVICE9
systems and procedlures established by the De- The Single Manager Operating A*&wy for
partment of Defense for controllng the receirot. Military Traffic. Land Transpovrtatio and Com,-
sto~rage. i~su, -And transportation c4 supplies and mon-User Ocean Terminals. (DOD 5160.101
scrvice%. viz, MILMTIP, MILSTAMP, MiL- MILITARY UtrIT RAILWAY
NTR!AP. UMIIPS, Billing and C~ollection Proce- Includes all railwray and railway bfacitks
dures. 06o~ 4000.21) itandard gaW. -,nd nihefwise, which we opmaJnd.
NILITARY STANDARD REQUISIMONING maintained anfl/or constucted for a duugalpad
ANDt) SSLE PRCEDUR military ivstallatift by military oruiu byo

A uniform procedure* established by the De- civilian penionnel under military turisd~ctimn
partmn'..n of Dtfene for use within the Depart- (AR 326~-5)
meast of Dý-fense w~ govern requisition and issue MILITARY WORMT
o( materiel within stantlardized priorities. (AFM A subjective mewasfa ot the w*ovrsfutability

11-1)~ckf an item 'Svstee for tms by the Arumy In
MILfTAR11 STANDARD TWANSAr"TUN context of the missii the ifte/sytem is to per-
REPORTING AND ACCOUNT MG form. the threat it is to cCP3!tef. and the 10*0ra.
PROCEDUIREi meot irt 'vhivh it is to itperte. (AR 70-10)

Eleparlrricint c- Delcrse diiected proceduft to MIISAMP
',tAndardizc format wul data elements Ior item sbort titte tderving to the mulitary *aw-
and financial data nlow kxtiliceti invcntory con- ard Tta-aqortation Aind Movmment rcm

t~o oit ad tofrag locaX.o (AIM 11-1) (DOD 46W11)
%W-1TARY STANDARD TRANSPORTAT1lON NMLSTkAP
AN1i, %OVv%IV.NT "ROCELWL she"t title rufcTi4 to ohe Pro' oft"

Umftiftm and ttandard trnsiptv.tauion dat. doc. Sýi4A~wd Ta~ssactlo Reporfti ad Aiaesmft
umnentatitms and control p umewi a'piicbl to Procedwres. MWO 400.21)

-stcaqv mm~inicati in thc 13cferat Trrafsporta- %a-%TWI
i'k* Svitm. ZAR '?4)-5. XC3 Pq& 1) Sheet titl Weferin to the mitery Sammol
%ULITARV v#T,&VAV IVAME R"**oWist $n and lsme ftvaodmm. MW

Sta,'Jw faze Pre Vwitimsselv "- perrua 400021)
tvlow reguoar I"r '4gftre4 to msitay POsse04r NUSIM
*"v mosi %0W~k-d a"not of the Vanted S**% A ma~or pnvv&M~ eugabIlkd tj61Do
Mfilitary vahw.y trav'd by coaftewI&I *fffsne N ýrtmet Of Ddeew for M woblif th Depst-
on a s ei-a-r.AIlAw toaji (APP. 75-0 eto ým7o wu svste
MUJTART V",M V AM? of am"trw wkh" ,iinOdnd "Wdtlr .AX
ThAtiJRffATVWlf 9VALATIN %=I-5. Ksrb.i
PVXKC WUR %C1 1AT'tTN

Drpowtnuof at D6". plopes so f"Wabls To ftal~ a Nfu5tift miinw t of a P¶ at
~~M~afti1110 flfend ~ allis wwcmac WeWI asbnaoemt Said Of lbmesesift imbusw as O



perts used in an Earth matellite or missile where lished standards. however, material and/or man-
room is of a premium. (AM 11l-1) bowrs must be eqpened to correct the defeet In
M OW=MI order to satisfy projuet requirements. (APLCMI

A condition wherein normal moessg and ftle- 74-2)
onbre ft is&Wlal edcd norder dW MWRNEXPIIDAIRSKWFUD

emeirgey nol ot bedo&*.Ued Pb. 1) price atwhich is S25 or Wa.(AR M 5
MINIMUM ACCEPTANCK RiUAPUJT MINOR PLANT IQUlM3NT

A coetrecotural qimownt an achieved fell- An htem of plant ! luc having Ift WOWul-
abiity which muest be demjsn k~trd under sped on cost of less then 20 n other OMi~ equp-
fled ~conditions 1does not limply 100% test- meat regar ess cit cost when so designted by
bWg prior to and as a condition of acceptance the Goverument (ASPR R-102.12)
of ertdes with operaskual cauigaratlom (APR MENOR 1PORT

~~)4) A post having facilities Wo the dl'AIarg Of¶ ~ Mu a SWSht M f UL teQ nwM4 cMrg from coesters or ligters ou'y. MIC Mu.
That part of authorized allowances of Army AR 32045)

equipment. clothing aod qyloics on'aded to pro- MINO MPAIM
serve the hnteg*t of a unit &oring mwoeme Repai which in meneral emniti quick remmi
wi" thotrad tw die peiwtance of 4r- ciht to enviceabiity without eztoWv d~sassmbl.
Or "sI I mission. Items comLIM k~nuis c be accompliWe with Afew M01l1 And little or
case~y wil normally bt caffied b'y, o,- accus- no equpment aund oririnlly doen not require rm-
puny tropa to tho part and will be Alace abo&MA ustios to a roar echelon (AR 320-5)
the ame fti with the troops. As wsed In mow- ML40R SECONDARY MITM
=au directives minimum eusetial equlpuast re- An fte-m which has not been classified a i

fir to Rweifi Isem of bath organlzational and prncpal or maior aconds-7 htem. (AR 320-3

APIE 11-1) Toe AFSC ~for patformed cy placin a mer-
MNIMUM LEVE OF SUMPY mc with bnavty oe other aocey an behal of

TIMt level arbitrarily set because of abveac, a pwermen~t apocy otich supr!Ius the rcmitied
(q expeiesce Who- #the demand lee fuds It myb a ___ o~atIfa pd

exceeds the u~laii level (or at this uxpiration fle by the requesting agency. or it may sfiple-
at a psudewm - time period) the demand mem an AFSC contract (AFSCR 27-5)
level replaces the milomum level. (APM 67-1) M1VX"
NOD5WW 9 1RV KLIU OF SUPPY Auy solid mateial which mty be propelsed

The depo disatiuton sytm= iMck pos~tocs froma the shte of an explaaio. tMDCX 4145.3)
the t*U rticsm atn ao&tc to Weeea high pdi- MUMIL IN-CO AMUSON RAWE
ashy req ust (Arm 67-44) The erceutw of operati~xal isaip which
$9569%m v PP= CAPABEITY ane mn cosamissaix. (DOD 31001)

The -bf to check ot and launc the total MVSJiE LAUNCK MiNCOMMISMAON
qm ft mt IsIlles (opeations! stckpflo) in RAT!,
I estlAsu of the "lipw ,meula of doe MW The p".eeitaga of optutmiodO mWoole laoL-
obs. (AIM 67-1) ar ~ihans in ecesatwalo- (DWi MW00)
NffOSt A WMAF AWWWAOR %MUW MK

Thos modffsicade vs"maJ which knvl"v A mitssil mcith i4 eqvVs Wo we optrxaf 00-

dosoau hae n aleet aa alieothiew at per- prt*ka ot am mnuth. (AFX 4W0-11
ftmne. (AR 70JýWON MIS ROPU4fiJ.N AN)) LATED
No DWKT rumI

A **is dou deesstw a k* me r edam O~w, A "Mketl~~l 404v~ Wd o 'P 000 m
subS. 7  "d ast cipf&Ct Inr ha bftene piano. propenlafns tiaf adaw s mi umM"01

plopa 0 or is a 61uml ig -' b m aftb§" MAa. roewlused tt the UK of wtc Is pftwianý
W& hawin a. aplfkw ýeerh as ft tfwt is mbssles lilt vwiyo of geongin *I

ors ephedom of & Im. or dw % oW have~em ieMs is for 44Wcd . kw t auve
PeAM bn a oh doer *Ufe MMsi as"W"I eat at dmouselativ est vý

A A"e ýv Is w U* &.* indx teliyt hU*M h13I2
to W1ftof theMk cc meav" gt cb W %p a ~baWkwA
Mw' pupwe. at i% a dquj UM ftL No a*e WMIM Whe (AFM 11-1)



A Mof mok.I pout which umu be stadod (OTWAVPW ST5422)
qmphWia mossil sysss (AR 700D-18) Cmwo x woopem, eqmipmeus and

u~tw nit makl up df pm -fis VIAh dos )ru - 4" ba bon deft06 10b
skilk req-uavoi to wrsylce umob umady, or Iambc VWec to a pihmn dolussmwinks;~ & amp-
uiuus~~a or to titl othes to do vo. (AFM 11-?) jamb"~t of sggj gOejij M% rje 4d,-s

The ast Or sc0m01 of fulffilug lmvdpo& lw smpmmot of objuo (DOM 41534)
bidNNW IaWincb4 dirceskag mWsAid IvW ¶Tg ins*d msWWW Io drdo*. sUdoi..

mcuce. (APM 11-1) be aokvW by b tm *debw domm
M!SOGMA .4DmtsO SU"w es kk Copsocy to Neome~ ww * pmow*s bo

tW3L TUW tiefisid m of pu.nma; to - wmm r
StmdW meftySwiA mom mamk www cau IAkm to Asetor aocaf *S wsuch us rswsn. miad, et' usualy hwtafld In) Mr. ýo permb =aowspso~a mm" m~

aifcratt or othcT type evmpo systum o0d UhIkh god app,,rof mu - d pwKuW. AX3%0-5)
aft coded XDI w~d X2 hi fth PedersI Suppl rm isma asomidud an aiPud to so*-
Caaomor &Az USAF' ;tmk LIsM. (Afl 67-19) 3!.v cd.ms andcowmemp ipas bms.whic
MUSION ASOGNU w"u be kwiueIs.y aq pid (1) dseow;

The orgaukiatdom cmeam of doe Dopertma t he enemy or his cupeckv Om camtu wo (2)
of ft~ Armv' as sbowna a penap* 3 bwos pmv~te pmcscm~ ct psim mzd (3) owtvauto
muision iiarruaf .ssin*m of a Fodna supply usdr weathm c~aditma (4) Atoet, --w%1 or
ctaniflctstn cias (FSC clas) for mAWW nue- mbAtala mWsuwlmo owe do usm, Ud (3)
4eument. (AR 701-5) pora4t Ceetipoo cishat - Od
MISSIN DRUGN AND 535M AIRCIAT SOpport Of Ofat mmd m~e A'
Olt MISML MOLD =Mrn UU~lAvg iWU t

Slaudad nomencdstwe desipsAtl for both A seomdasy !us u mat eheWim m~n I
xiruaft mad uhmimks to Iukmdos h prams a- stocka bko roqwnrd to Wunsr Cesiusd opera.

* ~tended iwct*%. the sequsoc sumbet of each d @I an o sammW majkr Ito. sy i w haftn
* 425193 Mad Shi smme ktW lodicu~u sipifCWs wch Is dstamumed 10 be "ia to n Mushui

chaztp to thw bog%*~ suroft (AR.CR 57-27 dda zkim~an So msvedltyo g
missm 89ve mwhikb wood jpmn b ad bl~dibu uN w~

The mospasud comspismmat cicellmsmi. usm at dcc jetie (AR 330-44)
and iima uepltdW Io mche 4 "M~ qpsWcA4 MUMM MUID
muicngtu it~t n tad sums, peopumbo mite.. An UmWct UdWin sid to be mdad by

MNMU r4 IQPf AtCKUT WUOM LOA1D

SrjAtLqidpmoo, s ones " uwmals* 6whad to be bhadbi qp m IMWmL W
she uz* Ow a sei Fi c 6 w~sm. hWuismas "Notd %m de"ot * thas W"s %A puu* *a

pmc " W .~r NIL befUes. as.. ms Of k&*wwU i noll I. ,~t mis' "A t sal
to be amaclad met fth "sus. lmN&A Owe"f UWMa Moeu-uppl as bo, Ma

E~wc dos at veAV dofe ci wuss. Thbms am lod is twNNW to "hid and b

1ksp~~~6c ama *ON MrItwa

ThoseW Itdi go4sem~e w51kt sk tA Mod is U*of WMI~ to 1!- W

pwtiu* nask MW04 77303) 5 4 (X3S
14WA 13UmIAL _O M -f

4~ON Iesw m e' be as boa Wasan inww deu wow "

heasd W-A im *%*beo anto biwe Aw akm Boo I n ua or swimatd go@* ci



tota wqsl to be destroyed (AIRt W2, JCS Zatect a* the stationi of allirmet. (A!'M Ul-1)
N ~ P 1u. I DOD 4U5J WMOILE TRAENIN SET

-UM PORTION A set of sydr~'n oriented traluefE ff5313 dos
A That~J part at a W e~a~s syst.' wbich is nad special tools, tws equipment, and training s=a-

aa aIJ or mechuire in rxih a manner that sories desl~ned for poftabliy and wse In the flaF'
It bs documented In the 300- Lmits of publa~ktics (AIIM &7-I)

(La., data ). (APlCR 400-5) MOBILE TRAINING 71AM"
MO POPMA uMobl training team Comalut of one Of WA

Property vtoelgd and Issued for use pImniar~1y UnlteW States personnel drawn Crom Servive fe-

dmrn and iotlwtu (AM 320-Si team Is to provide, by trainin IssaUcto perso-
80MN ROEUAU~L'V ne, a military sezvle of the Loruig nation with ai

71w probablit'ty that doe malmi wlfl give 9We self-tr.Iasn capabrility In a paticular aldil (XS
dfbd peufornaace for the duration (4 a wission Pub. 1)
whv, weed In %he mom ad. for die purpose MOWSR TRAI41ING MNW
hwaeded Ofte that :be materie is funtwoning A set of system Mrented treiner, trinngais
piwrley at doe start of the Wmalts. (MIL-STD- special tools tes equlptuesea ad ftraiin mes-
no~ soresa designed for portthiity and uan In the field.
moIw" RM4qtW?41I (AIIM 11-1)

Reqplremntas for equopaent and hms coded MOSILITY
XDI and XD2 (as expluined In phrgrapl A quality or capability of oulitary forces which

wa onldeft Grjmnneul Purnisbe Property permits thu to move from plae to Plate whiLe
(OF?). dhoist =, an kter part of an article bein Tetauingq the anIity to fulINl thei prioma mla
dewl9Aed tead or evaluated. iAFR 67-19) kLan 1(JC Pob. 1)

It Cmaeeplof abbleltailoperadamlairay&W A predetermined afet provided os abue ua
wm4 ballistic ouils. anid specs v',let sysuns a contanl point from which, upm o p ofip at
to --rry ou snlpusd functios. (Anf 11-1) deployment order, Ote air dlviioa/wln/rWmp
tOUE UUWF IWARC1IANCE niobiEty office can discbar his ivspasalbiila

T% .V 'aetO on-ai depo evel of Cotrol, direction, and wupervlsMi at deploy-
wmueanot by =n orgummalonal element at amea fttactign (TACM 4W0- )

AFLC. Wst arm Is usnd predominaty in the MVIOSIf RQUfl'MENT
C04 area (APLCkc 40041) MrbiIS &i tranportable cqu;pnuet authorwizd
mom"~ E!WIME?4 to suwpast peaebmoe operations of a usiL wmcub

Conawdruci type equipment. power-opeýaad upon deployment accospmk.e% fth emi to sappaut
and power-drama or poe-roeld V ifer- its plumnm Wartime C or' ca- t VnCy mIIIo at ton

with-ad komfied or Ub aiuo (R okWlctm AF I-1IN -44mf f qo t t
Mom"E KWLY POWN be moved aifh a =it or qpeia activity %poa

CwAssi of eq~p~mest. supplies sod ammim- deploment to us emergency or werthma sudim
tio which hIve be placed os mainr vehices Only coankst and coat suppoeting VA'* sults
at mraft d ar relw laft a lshkfor rq W bd ae beduletodeploy in teeuwmof

0"lree In sUppo of a dedgeald cowbat emevp y or watm asifu~sws an suihoad
foea.m Umafl establlsb.1 to spota fp art sov- molit-ty equipueoL Dowskamhai' at % a &A
I" Uiaos 32-.5 qwuaities of equipaut wo be wAcorbnd a ME
NNW" SVPWOI GO " (NVAL) will be oadk by toe CEMO bwW os am pwl

Provde l&* support to shipsbutba hr- apowsmaC documens umalds gtaft eqria *~Pm
sW in abet, a musE bu ian a&lthau# eat- vdA*c Is to be preposuitosud as war mteaftots us-
ut o Its i IF uppoti esamay be lausil wrerll (WRM) mad/at si 061a w lU euipment

au~r. 1( lb1) st t*A deplaymentam. (M'J 67-1)
ROOMSTRAI% f4OLAItMr

A OS5 [thA W a eck ti t a rm" "4 & 1 ecsb *h% m ws
to t P ad"sot 01 b AkTris- a m a brw* tonaftd mad umsiu for
CowwatTk b wd* a aubu at or otthe eellue c~wqr~y. IUbis htus

enmamA** se sciy Nsd immine wmabt ad *qp=M pwa&sat qV11ea,
~auing of~m tovkk *&Ua* Ws.db acho ad. ssW for a*"s!)i O
w&44#h roof ~uldmoas sq p eaeW& udt w biml AM&u~ X3 attib 1) ~ ils(0
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Ilawt of prepaliugfor waror otlwtems- the swiettu=as hpdodpreacpma for so-
Wenise throeg assmbling and orplwng wrn bilZAtic plannin p~rpov,. (OPtIAV NOMEB
tiasa maomas, (JCS Pub. 1. DOD MOM2 400)
MOBRWA4TiN SAM MOhfMMTP, MUMEU

Th to of.... a .51M6 or..L ..&dd Ff1b4W l2 C dAflAJO

coin bte made ava~iable, to mnet forwuuube war- 7 oiy of a htem which can bw
thmnees. abnsozm ncldediemouwor byorders placed on atOw WftrP-da fra

and materiaFl rea - es and service reqtdrod for or from any othe available sosf dro. d
the support of emmatla mltary, civlian, mad wr- pioW rvacflted for mobffiztlom pmo~ewunot
vival activities;, a WON as the ekleents afictitig planimi puPomw OM P~ 14 AIM 11-10
their stat of rmadbmsa, mnch as (but "~ Ihnltd AR 320-5)
to) the fotlw4n rnwomg levials stat of train- M0EUA1IMAI t9AT I
wig. Moderiatinon of equlpusat, M~bdihalo UIQUIRDW
mateajel reves" and faciites contdn&Y A( *I- The quoaty of cas itm requir to IpuI
em-itiin clQi defens -n and prpce~dues completey ftb US farce In Owe abctI JoWn
meurcsle, Mscholol*-al prearcdoes df the poo- Straegi Objectve H1 tivirou dw p"~o pr.-
ple, invernationa 4teameals. planni* wit in- imcribed forobillztla unteer pbanin pe.
duszrv dispersion. and staed-by legsation and poets. It includes the materie reqakW to oe
controls. (X(3 Pub. 1) and pw*id a matwWe pipelon kc the U-Day
NKOSLIZAllON tOm1C1~ fowne uuthdxwd peoroda. L'S %sois., both so.

Mhe mobflzatio construcion provam cons"t supporct pinned moblllzilcs ad to autaba in

of a IsM of hlf-AcIts to be construct in :be evnt taiig, coobet. or nIcaonba at" am U
of =Mobtiatio and thei reltiv pdoduf. This Oo a npialm US forces in fth fund"iv low
;mprrm is pe dfrom the mob~izatdon tAb- Strate*i M*~edvw Mse. (AMU 11-!, MW
laboes cf exlistl and req*ad facifd wAd is l. 1)
based an fth current nioblM&,tlo plan.. ibi MO~UMNUN NAT I.
progra will be prepwWe in accordance.ift ARt RQUMO t ADXIMWfT
415-15. (AR 210-22) The qusetiy iad n hem ~in, oA Is to ma.
MOMDIFA11 £ZUM bilzatio materie ropeuinomt, hcr tOn s~iipm

An omelde ienvolving. ekthe completel or in of cerls fte in fth electie lawt WtaeIc
p f .th itmoonenetatim of mobflztion plans Objectve Plan, which is abola Icludp ed fnte

(J Iv- 1PWXAW~m fore. mfterie rs*umoa orw "h "p.

Anitem Whic qWUale for 'At'eCtIo Wu a mo- not f o our weonxed. "A 320 -,1 X Ii.d 1)
bilztonm Poeme hem in accortlance with spe MOS5IUATIOH PLA?
effIW criteria (ARt 320-3)' Th mobilizatob pl of maIat wM osd we
WMMD WA It4MA1TUMAL an Wmntermd arks. of &&=.a*wt W" pimaet
w 9JIRMMT nm traphc, nuarrtim and tabJar fori the Pro-

TIM qwlntlt of an it=m roq!red to au tacildti* requ~od. sdm& sad mofthd ol
cMple! 0y the US& Parm in fth elctveacivin "cameuicl upmudn a of $Ow" to

"&wIl Plmsing parpoises It includes the =MMts btlnratlm -kahlm ,AR 21042)
rrwuage lo equp ad prMovd a Rua"ei pipe- 400,S3A110 MWCKW4 FIWAQQ
One fo se -ay fwors (woeriamd psembs lemi actiom aft ad a m ffiftd sy Am
UJ& foares ba thatve mad row. as M-4iay seem" to prepr for eMKIN" $r~I M-11
Went oae day) to mppe t Pble bllalma @Gof mw"a aeil e ome natona

adt usbi itrWini comba or noncomba edhary db~ctio. (AMl 64w% MM 11-1)
operuldom ot apl ,MMUL A S Pu ce R ICin doe MO WAM ocucN

" "Wtv 30. (OPNAY NOTKL 4W50 AR

Vh -ias -10 of a V" iN d. by P wiio (MP 64-L 11-1. ow3 *I"-
buocsIs Wnth afbedve 351. wM&t is kwk"1 ud jaflAUI V2U)AM
idflfhsin 6,FnA wt pp a ofonsoin ftw. Ik 41 1m wM&c poolodes ftpd. c
is do ~M-k*ydoes st em ain u d mummy io Acm a o4eaty owidesby adI - ~ n whic ww& adotos~ to wrequird &eK eom of imAotv ArMy vsa A~my Reamv
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X mi ft peacetime to nmsbilization-con, MOBILIZATION RESERVE STOCK
dil N ativti. (AMCM 11-4) OBIEC'fl Ji

0 iC ILZAhIMO PROGRAMING The quantity of -n item in addition to the
The planning pr e wsad dAntummotatlon "peacedme force requirements," which is required

ROOeMaY lo prepae for an onkAzt and rapid to be in the military supply system on M-Day. to
.zpsx~.Jon of the Arnw following hf-day for a support increased military operations dating a
paithi at fell moiieo. (AMCR 11-4) ipecfle post M-N~y period. (AFR W42, DOD

OS2TJVEMO3UJIZA11O RESRVE STOCKAGE

amI UntWIC4 atiremlnIt whic a Set'4e or A list of Principal and Secondary End Items,
Wd* WtrMOM "(11be ~ch Afef cn- ebveumOil and Lubricants (POLW, Subsistence

Id wat~ YO wie oteOaal (pmku retion only). Clothing and Expend-

hWUZATION RNMEVE MATER111% publicatcon by Headquarters, Ekpar~ment of the
OWL*9M1W WASto M Arn-y. (SB704)

fonct ut~teicI pocurcmnmt objective, in ordler to on hand which is designate~d to meet the -
ep aI! 4tfK h adion t the pfe-- a ta e aicObectives T a oto ftetta uniy o n ie

mi~w th CES!"P~.i~ statesc ~bilization Reserve Materie! objective. (DOD
-. L It Is the quantity by which the mutbifization A1(30)31)
sleSM 1aACeua obthve ezreeds die mobilize-

tie msemstck.(M 10-SIC P~ ') OSIIZATION SUPPORT LEVELS
~ MAUI~ Th quanstity of at. item over said above the

MD)FMR requirod to be in stock oii M-Day to
The uanity f ~ winct i rejime~ ~ provifie t&- level of support for U.S. Forces pre-Tke ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ scie bysf fa hmwihI mu-dt the letwt SecrtAry o( Defense kqois-

bo- In &-iltay stock on M-Day, in addition to t~ id e (AR 725 65)
the Pealortime Force MOCuKe ReqIreent ip crrt grmi io satisfy the NI-Day Mateie Raquiremmmentryr.o teoeitoscn
(DOD 4140.3) td te adoTb qauit o a ie. ~aaditoetot e ce with th irii n launch of , slle

Mf-ayqwh f of m ana ~v'itemm. is quire to the except that the tngines are Wo octually fired. the
to U,, military sppy wstvfm oc M-doy in order object being to train personnel. develop vPr=-
b support piasami M* a to"aw f durcs, and check outl equipmnent. (AFM 11-1)
aiftle pipetlac and lo sustain in traWMng toas-

L bet, or a noncombet opautloc' as appicale Q Model. butlt to scAle. of .a maichine. apparatus
fafeas In the effective OiN traftruq objectives Or'P~ It is UWed in sudying the con~strucIItio
Pleante a~s jpr~od prm- s i , F itiAfo aili6d In tesing a new d9ve*MPwe~t-t Of Mr te"cb'n
tiS M11 0891 UIUW P¶!fPWMiU t Is the quwn pesiu how to operate the sctWa U8hIw, p
thy by whMc doe *&dy suaWi "Mroe~n t partmts Or weapon. Mock-ups "' shiPt ani
aemewda* tM r of the Nkbdy form. msasmri -, Crtt Wid Raatft aft ar4 to trawaa, pesf0thl
ytiimnaw. fth max*&zatm mateie prw-c- w ioW embark. " deb*ar WJS Pob. 1)
am eispilty, fmd Ike sooilbdn aa A Meseonatbly completeW '~ l Imhbit
ma i. ... OAIdjmlMAMz ;" Pa. 1. Alt (coaitm~d Of wo. !PtW or plastic mAukri

W1111=1111 ab) 0 the weapos sw %n speitied 'k' the primc
RI in EJZIAM samZRVa flOCKm dmil spcfai MtWMP 3200 253)

That P'ordw of ase inW qcarmity of a per A mock-up bs a omtractu.ally required Ite
OZa s a n ad order W"ic is din_ *Wc wilbechwv i eduled pedud

IwW Repkuit. MWO 4140.) sasfthd by a 4" Wtel ~ftmicLt~~ (RU E-
1W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .p'rfif q( WWaseu&inS43-2

anMW obisedr (AFM 11-1. J5PIL 1. $UK S Or Odwr km"Oka artcl Is ~a dW -
330-3) Ima oaptwact", W*aniy fal selae ma&



of various ouitable mattriah. (PUWEPSINW MODIFICATION
4330.12) mup oacnd-Item or a i1565 of apply
MOCK-UP 30AIU) DGKCTIWN for aMy sAfted prfpous. MDO S000.)

1nspeidiý I a mock-%p cf a new wi Voip sys- Any uiteratlom, after produton, to an lHM' Of
tam that detemine coaftulao complance with materiel type classifed sAw~Avd-A, sta.idsd-U.
the hicraft detail qxecftcatlon and othe coo- or limted pdocductca 066d by AMhe 00own-
truct w~qulrenuts wIth sgr~d to equIpmeKt comn- meat or trcnwd peprassna Antivids com-
ponents, and furulhiap. Approval of the monly known as me"oi canvanki.. memantb-
mock-up enabes the contractor to proceed with ture, desig, chang, eongaeflu dookm aa.4 doe
tht desig at the actua system widi reasonable HI-C ae onincluded in the 1, 6 11d1m (AR32,
asatramc that th e pta atrrapgment end in- AMCR 11-26)
stellatloo of equipment wIli not be r&adafy mod- A chang In the phi"*a cadgerdu or Is
jfltd. (B!.rWEP 5200.25) the functonal cbaractechlatc of a sydsse of 0quip-
menR mint. (APR 57-4)

7Themadtyplmtl Itesninasuitls of quantlles Ac anse in, or mm ofcan howb*Yod
or values; thet is, fth quantity or value of that organdztonal and/or fied m~altesin Whis M~
Item which appears most (Meuendy In the series. quires dlsammubly and intmuul chamsI or Sd-
(DWt N0M0.) jurwmects. This does nwt pwelude kttin as ltte-
MMIJ OW SUW1PINM CODE changeable an item which, when mcoamsd

Is a one digIt alp~nbefti ebaracter which iden by a specifi notatimonfc a *qkl *dM=a or
iFle. fth Initia medwhd of movement by the rmnoval ofan external pert totcan bepedcie

shipper. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) by orpeWZSSonsl aififhii P5 WOt
MIODEL (O6&99 TRA9924E eruipment aud umeush k ordnarIy avaI"al

A jreplia or mbniature of wi AF eod asi tthi cicP*wud hnbcmehslP
(not neceasaziy to scale) to be used (ar class- abewth anotherm s~i~Is.. (AFLO4 72-2)
room ntrcii oVs and expeiments to be cwrrie Speewfc aIwfwt( of ttIMMUM or j e !m-i

oa nm otýbs ill nmdnt r or the lesta~llatt. noueof m at ftl
rain, W~Zpa, Wlbulll. *air cuat t. (APM meuat (T.O. &'k-234)
67-1) 11Whab in.ta' of f.csplas t took"
MOOR3ATh CONS3WTBMLUTY ditucive sdý I& Tu l a km Oua d- .

MaterW. and their packagin, bath of which Led"n, Chao"s 'i 'Utuatdam (NAVMATDWF
wil contiufte ft.I to fire. (AFM 67-1) 41S0b.89A)
MID~ZATION PROGRAM MOOA I easglA W lfaeCoRA" et reup

A program, apareed by APLC/APSC sad dl- n IW afka pet"rmas , oft t o 1. 1,e
reeled by HO IWA. for a package of mod&fi h"M mls"in nivgit acksy prodwta or
cadons (ace !upiHed with umodfficadoe feuds) (D Oo)
to modernie a spociti system at eqaipment. It
smclude (1) All kit, etagimu*u urv, Mohb.ietutaacoddgaaa~M dO
ulca datL wxeia took. direct support AGEI and An 40A~ emso 4 WW a
pecuia toet quipuuint for Chus IV and V a*d& O~W~ stadw M'"ý
Hklegows (2) AN maineance petfatoru while cIN o atW

the)Ift aemtisisft ootmtr vept or 6 &W* d at thete f auetue K
facilityab -. AR-e yuh -

pI--. MW gt eoti fad W... (4) MOWICATUWorf
Detec iabm and locdy pumbhasd mwaguwle at Am saumbkag iAd &)*MM MOMra w~u

Weo aciites, (!q ftomulmg co ad Whsysa/ to POW adeid oicac.(A W4
equimen eneig deotIamiiis thprgm. MOA*DWIC-A a W 4 ,J in byfo

klatlon at spm c mop antd dhu csspport appoving and d'irle dor tos h I and SMe-
AGE to Inventoy uwscesibW by to p s pftlbuaw of & uaitlm OW W toti k" "WI
(AMR 27-0) aperadama cspd' 7 (Chu Vs oaena).

M crn M31'AN ~O (HP 21-1)
"ah 'vwio moss vaed lw a mwftua*t MOSWW1ATI W 0r I

They ame a, Wad uswelo Wempmautim (rL OCA" Duparam"" OfAm pdt
food. ama maw b. sm "aspen yld;g matiaem and Welmr^m
("0" AW *a m* m c. eram"aren ad sar% nwk MadW mta am ft L A

i h&,e 11,6 AR "I - U7I



N[ WT. roe or intensified nuragement action. (DO

equipmet acl (ndedua OFAE) and delivered NMOIWO
spares required tc, tiwitt dtficieauncies'mald To watch, or maintain awareness of siftuatmio,
afmtherd dabe of imeapletlon of the Category HI peogrmos or projects without respons~flty for
Togt Propra (Incluhg SOR defiienie) rt- direction or control. Usually performed so thatVprudk ofthe ingeonperatlon. (AFSC dutet my be mne&wltin ameof respon-
57-2 ARAMI 57-24) slbility to cormto esaisdo or changed titu
MIODIII DATA = dm ios (AIM 11-1)

Astandard or approved VU" date ham, that O O D O WO
me the gmera rquirements of the dsat' An A? material manaieeat facility which Is

nede bet midt be modified to comply with ape- rsoibefor utalatlatang recordls I status of
eft. luogra requkurement M modlfcatio* atis folow-up action on d&IW* rtt' items,an
can oW.f (a) red=c due sacpe thro*g deletion submission of s"p t. (AIM 67-i)
of worus. pararahs or sections. Pb) clarify MOAOUG WMiNI NA CE ACI1VfM
uW wbere considered necessary. (e; adjust Normally, it Is the deo assigned the mainla-
th, format to meet prorm peculir equiremens mme woengering reponsiblty for equipment or
withi te dwlntet and scop ef the origina data cod Item to be modifie. (AIm 67-1)
Item. (AJ'M!AFLCM 310-1) MONO DETARL DUAWING
MXOWUFI MiSSON SYMBOL A daigdepicting e htem. (JL.-S1-7)

A letter used to indicate the current capabilty mOMfTEY ThEASU)Ry STATLML'4T,
of -n aircraft when it is so modified that Its orig- CLASSIFCAT1ON4YMMOL
hnal Intende capalility is no lonwe applicable, A numerical symbol assigned to fciltate doe
Or when it has an added or restriclad capabiity, classiication of transactions reported on the dail
MDOD 4SP4 APR 66-11) staftneme of the Unitd States Treasury. (DO
MODULI 5000.8)

Acombination of copsuns contained in owe M(YI1O SIM~xNAU
or so aOr 10gind that together they KCe A machine or installatdon that sainulates roi,

[IONoa to one 01ounting1 which Provide a comi- p".ch and heaw., used to 0*s and develop mis-
plate tmmction orhumctiou toothesubaysems in siles dw mtobe lamchnAfwa a ship atssa.
which they o"Wa"e See als Black D=n (AIM See dlo Exaderle Flat Pod. (AIM 11-1)

MOTO ROUE On
A11 f n uasr* o eml ta w Um veun OW of~f pesosDU

cific Anz and constuion tc facliat the fabui- by thr Commander, MlTMTfS. in reghulm of0u
catIku and wirin of a unk or component, which Wree commerrcia boa uevcg between p bo:
Perfom an Indepedent fnction. can be iN- withis CONUS. (DSAR 45W~.3)paired, tested, replaced, and stated n a separate wym IOR
IWIL This dellpa Is 'ber'.'~ of an ss

M-*~~ otor "Nle and fo trzopof miltayou Umoad ses Examples arr f-~a pite cir. mi wpu.euimn n mpis s
cub cards'e 1F modie, Pee "M mo'deles (Mi daftn ANme Vehiels ainau as tank samont
WEPSDWS 4700.2A) Wa (A 3WS

A part asembly. ar cnospm,-a whic Is do. mRamoe as (R305
dped toi be handled as a singule it to fits AmI O TILAPING (MOTRM POOL)
*up*l and inutaflluRo oirtionm and/or main- OPU

OWmVWsa. (Ale ethe 7eala04 ouor* tu ad vdlvAmlm of metr !a *ides ad dim
pab~als (tnoweay). AR 75.4) of moss' i emo setio persovinal (AR

P u of a "vwat of eAM10r as
WWae s din It can ptha de 1-1i -oft a MOGTOR VIZI A3WXSW

NOM IT UAWIMMoperaio or milli Most mmii "W*

Wele vaskunm ADMp"Wnme ot aldim Atect labo maimms or
aeepit (E 4WI,

IVN"awm (M 67-9) log=B WWI"
7W b k qwtW bam a *c* *a an em i #a suiW~ amonu MW rwhel g a

Vpfsfa o amw.iw aduk dul ed" Por lwsyaer losan Wommintls



power unit, or m i be towed by and of as an implemenwwin of Id DoWeU
used it- conjunction with swch self-.ropelled programs, and represent wcepted procedure to
equipment. (DOD 4500.7) be followed by the shipper or receiver and wini-

Incldes general purpome veh. (commecal pont services. (AR 320-5
and military type), special pupose vekiles, ma- MOVEI1NT ORDER
Wter!e handling equipment, and ce•tuin aerospa An order issued by a commander covering th

ground equipment (AGE). AGE it limited to detldils for a move of hls command. (KS P6 P.9
"items normally nantained by the ban motor AR 320-5)
vebwle maintenuce section. (AFM 67-1) M()EMENT PLAN
MOUND 'he naval plan povidi for doveMe

An elevation of earth having a cns at least 3 o" !he amphlbious tan ovme to the objemt Ke
feet wide, with the earth at the natural dope on t l informato and istructlm
each. s;de and with rich elevtiom that any ing nepanure of ships from lading ints, the
straight 5ine drawn from the top of the side wall passae at sea nad the appcoah to ad arr-
of a magazine or operainog building or the top in .iwped ptj.tiom in the objective area. 2.
of a staock contair.,ng explosives to eay part (0 Urq4-date Ic dat reecing a snmaly
the magazine, operating building or stack to be t,. e(4 transportation .equremems. priorities and lim-protected will pass thiugh the rncmd. "h toe iting facte. incident to the movement of oLS of
oi the mound shall be located as neat the map- mo.e units or .3thet special goping of peixoned
zine, operating building or stack as practicable. by highway matne, ril .-t .i UWNsfAt
(DOD 4145.23) (AR 37Z-5)
MOVEMENT AUrIORIZATMON
DOCLUMENT MOVVMENT PRUORrYf

A document req~red to effect mnov•,,•.,• of The relative precedence give to exit moW.-
cargo in the tranqsartatiou system. (,%.,, 320-S) imeat requitemeut. (AR 320-5)
MOVEMENT CAPAKILR MOVEAEN PRjIoa DESIGNATOR

The capability of the Wipping and reeiving A priority asignWed to the ucremea Of mate-
agencies and the nmsport scnices to eitect trum- rid to t-he Army Yloistic supply 7s0sMn. The PtWi
pontation between two or more given points or cipal determidant in such material moveom fi
areas over a stated period. (AR 320-S) importance of i.aittory in ?he overall Jk& i
MOVEMENT CONTROL system to m,** required dellvey dates a deig

The process of identifying. regulating flow, and nated by tW nmtee managr. (AR 326)
monitoring shipment. ( D 4500.32-R) M E N •I CONTROL CE! 1TEg

The planmSi. routing. schedwuing, and cont, rsT €,!.e % agency for the entire mom-
of personnel and supply movements over lines ment report system. It has availab!. all infomu
0! Watticattio also an o izatio s mpor. tion relative to the umovements of naval ships and
Ale for these functions. (X3 POL. 1, o (S Pub. If)
AR 320-3)
MOV04MEN CONTROL AUTORfl"Y MOVEMENT TMT SYISM

A activity a s k4 d ma A sjstem estabiHd to collect m"d Mate a&V.-
an/or providir4 Wjo' iox, m rtusing Insbuv to ewrtin *COManda vital inO c

onto or c•ri. sbimws t.quling &L the lwu&ocatio. nd vement Ofa ft -C.O
to movemeL tAR 32•0-5) muds. eummhioed Nes mlkts. and shs VOWritriar to m oment mAaW 0era*" a o f d Navy. (KS P& 1)

An operational tam post• md it 8 e ma0 0 MOV•ENlT aI

ii I aovIImntr pantrh lt er ha"bd or adn' .8o by csp -
pVyq Mtactic fwmý(F 11-1) sander.(A 2
lb*'VVW UNBf T MOV6"TWa3

like but D , P" " 1yo do 'Wi A -mobWin a wtm pomay Plnd *a ouf ikow of she Amyýor 0c Dgpu of doON L 10, Wa, Ais,,M.0oa t
P.0 We acit"y 10 ic M0 ga a "ooWi:n 32" 1~U3 ~ o~

cam ineedm to 
uusme- 

(Arm 1-1. KS M P6
MOVwfit f4IKlMv f A Wahe *4b$n dedebd r mo d r

amiwt Thn oft bondby a WompanC rtL' the Wed 006&. MIL. 0& a* . ouP*) th*
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type of movement. Nbrma&4 leand as an annex 1P71UAL CURY.Y AGPVV
to a movement order or instruction. (ICS Pub. 1) Agency adodabhrdt amint-,mv¶ to foreign
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the unit to sustain itself until resupply can be tion marking, up to but not including the exterior
effected. Normally 15 days level. Class 11 and pack. (AR 700-15)
IV ait designed for combat requirements and PRESERVATION AND PACKAGING
will be supplemented for peacrtime operations LEVEL (LEVEL A. MIliTARY PACKAGE)
as required by adding high mortality items that The degree of preservation and packiging
do not fall in the category of combat essential which will afford adequate protction against cor-
items. The quantity of Class I and III are cs- rosion, deterioration and physical damage during
tablished by the mrnj~r commanders. The pre- handling, shipment, indeterminate storage and
scribcd load is continvoufly reconstituted as used. world-wide distribution. (ONMINST 4030.1)
(AR 320-5) P'RESERVATION AND PACKAGING
PRESCRIBED LOAD ALLOWANCE LIST LEVEL (LEVEL B..L MITED MILITARY

A list of repair parts which are allocated in PACKAGE)
quan' "as for stockage in the organizational The degree of preservation and packaging
RPSTL. (AR 700-18) which will afford adequate protection against
PRESCRIBED SKILL LEVEL known conditions which are less hazardous than

The skill available a organizational and field Level A is designed to meet. This requires a
levels; that is, an average airman who is a high higher degree of protection than is afforded by
school graduate, has 4 years of military service, Level C preservation and packaging. The use
has completed one basic technical school and of Level B should be based on firmly estab-
one advanced technical school of approximately lished knowledge of the shipment and storage
3 months duration. The AFSC and level is set conditions to be encountered and a deteiminu-
foith in AFM 39-1 and ether personnel manuals. tion that monetary savings will result. (ONM.
(AFK 66-29) INST 4030.1)

V PRESERVATION PRESERVATION AND PACKAGING
Work done on an aircraft in accordance with LEVEL (LEVEL C..MINIMUM MILITARY

NAVAIRSYSCOM specifications for protection PACKAGE)
and retention of its material con6dtioi, during a The degree of preservation and packaging
period of idleness. Particulars of the work are which will afford adequate protection against cor-
dependent on the expected period of idleness. rosion, deterioration aný physical damage during
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) shipment from supply soutrce to the first receiving

Application or use of adequate protective activity, for immediate uwe. This level may con-
measures to prevent deterioration. (NAVAIR- form to supplier's commercial practice when such
INS T 47002) meets the requirements of this level. (ONMINST

Measures taken to prevent the deterioration of 4030.1)
an item/container from its exposure to atmos- PRESIDENTIAL MEMORANDA
pheric conditions during shipment and storage, M-•moranda pr:pared by the Secretary of De-
(AFR 71-2) fense which provide the explanation and ra-
PRESERVATION AND PACKAGING tionale to the President ort major force and other

Application or use of adequate protective program decisions on which thn defense programmeasures to prevent deterioration including as is based. These memoranda are forwarded to
applicable the use of approp,:iatc preservatives, the President early in October and, among other
protective wrappings, cushioning, interior con- thWngs, provide the background for the defense
tainers and complete identification marking, up budget to be submitted to the President in De-
to but not including the exterior shipping con- cember. (AFM 11-1, AFSCM 27-1)
tainer. (DOD 5000.8, DOD 4100.14, AR PRESIDENT'S BUDGET
3,20-4) A budget for the Government of the U.S. sub-

Application or use of adequate protective mitted annually by the President to the Congress
measures to prevent deterioration including, as reflecting estimated receipts, expenditures and
applicable, the use of appropriate cleaning and appropriations proposed, the financial condition
drying methods, preservatives, protective wrap- of the Treasury and comparative amounts for
pings, cushioniAJ, interior containers, and com- current and preceding years, with such other de-
plete identification markings, up to but not in- tail as is required by law. (AFSCM 27-1)
eluding the exterior shipping container. (AR PRESSURIZED CAPSULE
700-58) A capsule that has within it a gaseo-s pressure

Application or use of protective measures, in- greater than the ambient pressure. (ATW-. 11-1)
eluding appropriate cleaning and drying methods, PRESTOCKED RESERVES
preservatives, protective wrappings, cushioning Designated portions of the WRM which is in
and interior ceantainers, and complete identifica- addition to the prepotitloned reserves, set aside,
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earmarked for a specific purpose or force. and downs, mfirket trends, comparable price, cost
prestocked at specific locations in a condition engineering reports and various accounting, en-
suitat'e for ready movements to , point f'r use. gineering and pricing datr to issist in the nego-
(AFM 67-1) tiation of reasonable contract prices. (AR
PRESTOWAGE PLAN 320-5)

Plan indicating intended stowage of cargo by PRICE AND AVAILABILITY STUDY
weight, cube and commodities. (AR 320-5) /,1 action normally involving end items of
iREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE cquipn",nt or certain :ervices fur which price and

The care and servicing by per,.onnel for the availabiiity data are required by the recipient
purpose of maintaining equiipment and facilities before a decision to buy. (AFSCM 27-1)
in satisfactory onerating crondition by providing PRICE COMPETITION
for systematic inspection, detection, and correc- At least two responsible offerors who can
tion of incipient failures either befoi- they occur satisfy the government's requirements independ-
or before they develop into major defects. (AR ently content for a contract to be awaded to
320--5, JCS Pub. 1) the responsive and re, ponsible offeror submitting

This term or the ý*-.•...!- term "maintenance," priced offers responsivt to the expressed require-
as referenced in this group cf technicPd orders, ments of the 'olicittion. (NAVMAT P-4215)
iE the normal upkeep and pre,.ervation of equip- PRICE LISTS
meat which is required from time to time to verify The official documents of the military services
or restore zoniplete serviceability of equipment which specify the price per unit of issue, the
that has been subjected to usage, wcar and tear, credit to be allowed (if any) for the ýteni whea
or deteric..;d ior caused by environmental .i:- returned to stcck, the price reductions on special
m.ilts. (T.O. 00-20-1) sales as authorized in military service procedures.

That ma'rntenanct performed to retain an item (DOD 5000.8)
in satisfactory operatýonal condition by providing PRICE, MWIIMUM OR UPSET
sys.ematic inspection, detection and prevention. The lowest price at which a speci";c surplus
(NAVSHIPS 94324) item or luot may be sold. Normally, the minimum

The sum of those actions performed on op- price khculd not be less than the estimated scrap
erational equipment that contribute to uninter- value of *,he item or lot. (DOD 5000.8)
rupted operation of e,.uipment within design PRICE, STAN.TSAFD
characteristics. (NAVMAT Inst 4000.20, OP- A unifotm price tor any item of materiel es-
NAV 43P2) tablished by a designated authority based upon
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE TIME the estimated current cost at the time it was

hat portion of calendar time used in accom- established. (DOD 5000.8)
plishing preventive maintenance, and trade up PRICED AEROSPACE GROUND
of time spent in p.rformance measuremeat; care EQUIPMENT LIST
of mechanical wear out items; front panel ad- Those documents initiated by the contractor
ju~tment, calibration and alignment; cleaning; etc. setting forth all items and nuantities of p.ound
(MIL-STD-778) support equipment approved for procurement.
PRICE (AFM 67-1)

Monetary amount given, received. or aske d PRICED SFARE PAR67 EX-M
in exchange for property or services, expressed An AFLC appfoved price spare part list at-
in terms of a single item or unit of measure of tached to and made a part of te contract by
such property or services. (DOD 5000.8, AFM amendment thereto. (AFM 67-4)
67-1)
PRICE ANALYSIS PRICED SPARE PARIS LIST

The evaluation of a specific price submitted Those documents initiated by the contractor
by a contractor or other seller on the basis of containing all items and quantities approved for
data independent of that provided by the con- procurement. (AFM 67-1)
t: actor (such as competing price proposals, prior A priced list setting forth items and quantities
quotatioas on sir,,ilar tasks, published price lists, of spare parts selected for procurement under the
and independent cost estimates) to determine contract (AF.CM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2)
whether the price is consonant with current PRICED SPECIAL SUPPORT EQJUIPMENT
market values, (AFSCL 173-2) LIST
PRICE ANALYST The pried list setting forth items aud quanti-

A specialist on the contracting officer's nego- ties of special support equipment selected by he.
dating team who is responsible for analyzing a Department of the Navy for procurement under
variety of price information, including cost break- contract and special support equipment that has
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been designed for whkc '-. fibricated items are iit PRIMARYi 1VLAr-N
desired. (NAVAIRINSrF479002) Weapon that is (lit principal arm. of a combat
PRIMAR~Y ACTION OFFCE unit. Thc rifle is t'.- primary or basic weapor,

That office, normally at Office of the Secretary, for in infantry rifle company, as compared with
of Defense (OSD) level, with primary interest grenadcF or chemical projectiles, which are sec
to resolve an issue, or act upon a PCR or Pro- ondary or auxi~ary weapons in such an o-gaitiza-
gram/Budget submission. (HOI 27-1) tioio. (AR 320-5)
PRIMARY CONFIGURATION PRIMARY WEAPONS AND EQI.7149ENV

The configuration in which a weapon system Major equipment essential to, anOi. mployed
is delivered or in which its primary mission ca- directly in. the accomplish.T ent vt assigned op-
pability i s conta' ned. (AFM 11I- 1) eratict.1J raiissior~s and tasks. (AR1 i20-! AR
PJR'!MARY DISTRIBUTION 725-50, AR 7354-5, AFM 67-1)

The iaitial distribution of technical documents PRIME AIRLIFT
to a distribution list of recipients under the aus- Tbe number of aircraft of a force that. emi be
pices of the controlling Dol) office althwugh the continuously maintained in a flow from~ home
act may be performed by a contractor, grantee, base to onload base to offload base, nenre to the.
publisher or other activity diesigniated by the con- rccycle buse. Spa-- :rid self support aircraft an.
trolling DoD office. it i-snot include ni(.ve- not included. (AFM 1 1-i)l
ment of docurnents within the SI~zzrating activity PRIME CONSUMEIR
or between sa~1h ac-t~vi'y Or Co1itr~ct~or and con- Means any person who receives an Allotment
trollin2, DOD office. (T,)( D !2K 20, AR 70-1l) of controlled materials diiectly from an aliotting

The publication and mnitial distribution of the agency. For the Dc'pav!ment of btDe'se, prime
original manuscript of a sician~i-: or technical re- contractors who supply A products are primec
port. (AFR 80-2V1~ consumuers k(uriess excepted under the smial order
PRIM~ARY INTEREST proc.Adure) fn~3ustrial or supply establishments

Priacipal, although noý .xclusive, interest and of tl'e Del ai 'meiý oif Defense also may be prime
respons..ility for accomplishment of a given consumers. (, t.FM 78-4)
mission, program, or function including responsi- PRIME CONTRACT
bility for reconc'lirg the interests of other agen- A contract agreement or purchase order en-
dies that havc c'ollateral hiterest in the rlisdjon, tered into by a contractor with the United States
program, or A'Unc -. t1. (DOD 5000.8) Government. (AR 320-5)

?RIMA~ rI~PRIME CONTRAC7OR
: terma uscd in reft-trece to thez most desirable An individual, company. firm, or corporationitem of each~ subgroup, except ..iaeter item sub- which enters into a written agreement with the

group, withini an I&S group. (AFM 67-1) Government to perform work or furniish supplies.
PRIMARY -MISSION (MIL-STD-1 30A)

The designated basic missions assigned by a An individual, partnership, company. corporý.-
Militery Service to the operational unit3 posses-. tion. or association who enters into an agreemen:
sing the equipment. (AFM 65.-4 10) wt ~e Gvrmn o prom wr

PRm ARoIstN)si rltstoeup or furnish supp' l es. (NAVMATINST P4200.33,

Principal purpose for which equipment is de- ARIM 715-22) OD
signed. (AR 750-57) AsvndgtapanmrccmoiecdPRIMARY OSD OFFICE assigevyten digito alphanumeicy comoite fuctodel

The Q51) office having responsirhility for the asge yteS oietf pcfcfntoa
primary fctotobsevdbthpooed fixed locations within an operational base.
management control system. (DOD 7000.6) (FC 62
PRIMARY PORT PRIME MOVER

Deptirtment of the: Army port of embarkation A vehicle, including heavy constiuttion equip-
having the primary responsibility for logistics ment, possessing military characteristics, aesigned
support of an oversea command. (AR 320-5) primarily for towing heavy, wheeled weapons
PRIMARY STOCKC POINT and ftequently providing facilities for the trans-

Reporting activiu'tis which carry stock for their portation of the crew of, and ammunition for,
owa consumpfion,, for designated continental or the weap~on. (JCS Pub. 1)
extritcontinental secondary stock points, and may PRINCIPAL
also support either or both of the following: Thie military service or agency thereof which
Fleet units; Yard and district aircraft. (NAy- obtains supplies or services from another military
SUP MANUAL 21051) service or agency. tDOD 4140.6)
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PRINCIPAL DE'T ELOPMENT AGENCY PRINT-OUT
That iagency churged with the responsibility A readabke document produced on a printing

for developing the capability that is the subject device and containing data which was obtained
mattor of a Proposed Tcc!mical Approach docu- from soene storege medium such as megnetic
m'nt. (NAVMATP-4215) tape 'jr punched cp-ds. (ASOINST P4440.60)
PRINCIPAL ITEM PRINTED MATERIAL

An item of major importance and high cost Is the general term used to desigwtte multiple
which requires detailed analysis and examina- copies of government originated material, regard-
tion of all factors affecting its supply and demand les., of content, end use. format, or ianufactur-
at the departmental level. Items are generally ing method or process used to produce such
e-sigr ...;d as principa' ite,,ns on the bisk of copies, which have b .en procured or menufac-
,.1~!L�',•�essentiality, diffictalty or procem =. Jft tured as der .irtmental printing, contract field
and production. Principal items geneia -e printing, or inaterial and equipmetnt contrat
managed by bureaus or Headquarters, MeTir.' printing. (NAVSUP MAN)
Corp- within the Department of the Navy. Some PRINT, , WIRING
principal items are included as separate line items printed ciriNn
in Defense Program Packages. (SECNAVINST A printed circuit, or a portion thereof, n-
4423.8) tended to provide point-to-point electrical cot..

RINI8A ITEMSnections or shielding, (NAVSHIPS 94324)PRINCIPAL ITEMS

Thmoe erd items of major impoý, ice which re- PRIORITIES AND ALLOCATIONS
quire detailed analysis and examination at the A term which describes the extraordi:',,ry au-
departmental level (e.g., DCS/LOG, CNO, AFD thority delegated by OCDM under Title I of the

CS/M, CML) of all factors affecting their supply Defense Production Act: to determine and en-

and demand. Aai end item will be considered force selective preferential claims in the produc-

for selection as a principal item on the basis of tion and distribution of goods and services ind
relative combat or training essentiality and the to allocatL industrial resources, materia;s, services

following additional criteria: a. High monetary and facilities to meet the preferred claims. The
valae. b. Difficulty of procurement or produc- methods for using this authority incinde (1)

tion. c. Unduly short or excescive supply positicn. preference ratings or symbols on individual orders
d. Criaicality of basic materials or componeuts. for direct purchase, extendible to materials; (2)

(DOD 4140.9) allocations of resources among clasles of uses or
End items and replacement assemblies of such to individual users; (3) scheduling or directing

importance that management techniques require production or delivery of end products, compo-
centralized individual item management through., nents, or materials; (4) inventory controls; (5)
out the supply system tc include depot !evel, import and export !imitatioas; (6) prohibition
base level and items in the hands of using units. or curtailment of the manufacture of specified
These specifically include the items where, in the products or of uses of materials (including con-
judgment of the Department of the Army, there struction limitatic-"); (7) standardization and
is a need for central inventory control including simplification of specifications for emergency
centralized computatkin of requirements, central conservation; (8) concentration of production in

proci,,rrment, central direction of distribution and selected facilities, ot otherwise controlling the me
l.entrat knowledge and control of all assets owned of facilities; and (9) rationing and other distrubu-
by the Department of the Army. (AR 320-5) tion controls. Only (1), (2), and (3) art in Use.

PRINCIPLE (AFM 78-4)
A fundamental rule or law of action based PRIORITY CODE

upon desirable ends or objectives. NOTE: A A two-digit numeric code used by all military
principle is more basic than a policy or a proce- requisitioners. The priority code when properly
dure ond generally governs both. (AFM 67-1, constructed is directly related to precedence. Its
DOD 5000.8) construction is accomplished by relating the In-
PRINCIPL E PROGRAMS tended users force/activity designator asignm•et

V Those programs contained in the P-series with the apprmpriate urgency of need designator,
dhosmens Tase docntsiprovidthe progm as prescribed by DOD instructions. Entry of theS documents. These documents provide program priority code on AF originated tqutslfions Is

guidance and rcpresent a further detailing of re- proriy. c A P 67-1r
sources required to implement the F&FP. They mandator). (AFM 67-lI
cover such areas as aircr6", missiles, bases, com- PRIORITY DELI RY
munications-electron..s, and manpower. (AFR The maximum standard terminal date for uor-
375-1) mal order and shipping time required ft a mp-
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ply qystcm to effect deiiivc~r of itemns to a reyas'5- bareboat charter to privae optratres. (ASPR
tioncr. (AR 72S-50) 1-1401)
PRIORITY DELIVERY 11"AT1 FRI VATULY DEVELOPED ITEM

Is the maximum standaru' terminal daite for An item com~pletely developed at private ex-
normal document processing and shipping re- pense and ce~fered to the Government as a pro-
quired for the supply system to cff~ct delivery duction article, with~ Government control of the
of material to the consignee. (NAVSUP MAN) article's configuration normally limited Wo its
PRIORITY DESIGNATOR form, fit and function. (DOD 50~10.19)

The numeric entry made by the initiator of a PROBARLITY
requisition which relates to the mi3sion of the The number of times in a hundtr,4 that a given
requiring activity and the urgency of need for event wil!, occm~, expressed such as .90, .95, .99
the material. (NAVS'JP Pub. 437) or 90%,; , %, c c. (rtlative frequency in the long

A two-digit number from 01 to 20 (units digits run), (AFSCM 78-1)
1 through 9 are preceded by a Lero), which PROCEDURE
results from the 'eornibiration of an assigned The means or m..flhods by which action shall
Fk~rce/Activity T. ';linator arnd a locally deter- be taken consistent with applicable principles.
mnined Urgency ci Need Designator. A priority (A!7` 67.-4, DOD 5000.8)
designator is tran%-ni,'1td by a requisitioning ac- A meiris of iraiplem-mfing "policy". (DOD
tivity to establish kime timits for thc satisfactionl 30 8 AFM 67-1)
of a demand. Th~e accairacy of a determined A formalized ,;tatement or specific instruction
priority designator is based upon the integrity of which governs and prescribes the processes.
the requiring and the requisitioning activities. gntos pn omnrtosrqie oacm
A rorit IPD. dsignator s otnabeithrug aseP plksh specific objectives of a logistics systemr oror[D riority dsnao 01 truh06 r- subsystem. (AFLCR 400-5)ceive high-level review since they may involve An oral or written communication which speci-public exigency and do cause costly special han- fe rtraadtedsrbeodro ehd

dungbecuseof te cmpelingandunuual (but nut their content) necessary to produce a
urgecy hat heyreprsen. (AM 1-1)specific effect or product. (AFLCM 25-3)

PRIORITY REORDER POINT . RD
The toc postio atwhk1 a rioity equat- An instrumented vehicle not involvei in spacetior should be submitted to mnaintain a minimum missions which is used to penetrate the aerospacequibitity of, stock on hand. (AFM 67-1) environment and transmit or report back infor-

PRIORIT REQUISITION mation. (DOD 4000.20)
A requisition having a predetermined degree A non-ortits, instrumented vehilcle not in-

of precedence over other requisitions. (DOD voivr.6 in space, missions that is used to Penetrate
5000.8) the aercspace environment and transmii or report
PRIORITY (WAR PLANS) back information. (AR 66-20)

An indicatiou of relative importance in war PROCEDURAL SUPPORT DATA
plans anid the stated tasks and functions thereof, redalspotaaaercred rc-

ratfr hanan xclsiv ad fnaldesgnaiunof dures which are used by the contractor during
the order of accompli~bnent. (DOD 5000.d) the development program tor assembly, opera-PRIVATE COMMERCIAL SOURCES tion, and maintenance tasks connected with pro-

Private business concerni providing products duction, quelificction testing, acceptance inspec-
or services available to Government agencies, tion, site activation, assembly and checkout,
locat,.,d in the United States, its Territories sFwd nlight testing, etc. It also includes auxiliary data
Possesions, the District ,)f Columbia, or the from functional flow diagrams, sche'natcs, fromCommonwealth of Puerto R.ico. (APR 26-12) engineering drawings, functional desdfcrtins as
PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION contained in performance, model and detai spec1-

Transportation accomplished by use of pri- fications, factory assembly !ustructlons; and
vately owned vehicles, operated by individual pertinent extrats from. descriptive material and
military member. anda civilian employees of dhe task information obtained from system analysis,
Department of the Army, (AR 55-,U4) maintenance analysis, and the personne subsys-
PRIVATE UNITED STATES VESSEIA tera products. (AFSCM 310-2)

Privately owned United Staes-flag comm;cnlall PROCESS
vessels. including vessels when under voyage or A tarm used to describe the seres of Wetlns/
time charter to the United States Government, es; an aircraft Is subjeitd to as It progremse
and including Oovvinrnt-owned vendes under )ugh its service life. Six bmoa categories are



includcd in the term: Op'~rat~vz, stpridard re. Congress. as implemented by established regula-
work, special rework. s~nrwge, retire~nent and tions for recording and reporting of obligations.
strike, and mniscellaneous. Su?~dlvsions are in. (DOI) 4100.31)
cluded under each category to specifically dr- 7'11CCUREMENT AMOUNT' tHIMAININC
scribe the action or use involved. (NA VArR- Ile amount oi the approved annual procurre-
INST 4700.2) ment program for which oblig't~ons have an,) as

A group of related operations whach comprise yet beer, incurred. (DJOD 4100.31)
a portinn or segment of a system or subsystem. PROCURENIENT.ANlill-PRODUfLMON
(AFLCR 400-1) PROGRAMS

A flow of material, forms, or operAtions re- The area of programs financed by separate
quired for 6~e production of an identifiable appropriations for acquisition of capital-type
product. (AFLCM 25-3) equipment and related components f;'~ cquippirg
PROCESS txND PROCEDURES INSPECTION forces and for stock. E.g.. ship%, a~scrmft, mis-

A review to determine the degrce of compli- Files, tanks, weapons, machine tools, etc. Pres-
ance wý.ith prescrioed operat~ng procedures, ma- etitly includes ammunition. (DOD 5000.8)
teriul handling practices, production processes, PROCUMIMENT AUTHORIZA7ION
and 6-acument accuracy. (AFLCM 74-2) A letter directive from HQ USAF to the AFSC
PROCETSSORDER or AFLC. diesignalng the procurement agency

A document which prescribes special process- and direc`rag procurement of a specific program
ing 'rrethods not contained in AF technical and or specific hardware item. (APR. 27-10)
engineering data zapplicabL to local producdon A documeni issued to implement approved buy-
L, :i~ities and ervironmental conditions to which ing program! within fund availability. (AFFSCM
n product will be subjected during the course Of 373-3)
production. (AFLCM 74-2) R UEMNCNRA

PROCESSTIMEITe process of acquiring matericl to meet con-
The time required to accomplisn a given proc- solidated department-wide requirements. 1)15-

ess (or subprocess) generally a standard time tinguishea from local procurement. May or may
determined by scienri.ic methods. The total time noicld ruenatfrqiem tsfohr
includes time ter conplet~on of all elements of noltar ildepartcueinets ofY req 7reent D00__h
work, inspection, tran'sportation, arid delays in miitr0 dprtets0A.87-,)O
the pro4uctioin of a giveio product. (AFLCM PROCUREMENT, CONSOLIDATEDJ
25-3) Refers to procurement of supplios, materials,
PPGCUIREMENToreupetud codntdparmn b

In the supply management sense, it may in- cor euipmentud contatordinbe pr~ ardemet by
dlude the functions of design, standards dleter- conolidrrtm ýed contrac lshets, orbyp overit order
nlination, specifications writing, selectin". of sup- Govuierment- ofwnedr esalsmoens ovderigring the
pliers, financing, contract administration, and withutseparateo ietfctioo ore ohrdering ag tees
other related f'rnctions. (DOD 5000.8) wtotsprt dniiainteeno h

T1he obtaining of personnel, pioperty, or sees- items being procured for, or *eparate citations
ices by purchasing. rentitig, leasing, or other of funds of, each )rdering agency-the only cite-
means. (DOD Ik000.8) tions of funds in such contracts being those o.!

The rocss f ob~~iingpersnne, ~the procuring agency. (The prociring Aguzzy
spliepoes, and equiipmnt. personnel, AeRvi- wi,'l bill and oe reinbursed by the om*!n

32ppli5) an qimnt.iSPb.1 R ency upon delivery.) (DOD 5000.8)
The comp!zte action or prozess of Acqumn 'hsrinrcng officersEN authoriCzed to ey-K

or obtaining personnel, materiel, services, or ctrcigofesauhiedoe-
property from outsid. a military scrvle by means ecute contracts for the procurement of supplie
authk~rized in pert~nc'it directives. (AFM 67-1) at evcs(F li
PROCUREMENT AGREEMEN73 PRCR.\T COORDINATE

Agreements atrong ýhe depsartmrent headi; to eeri to procuarement of supplies m andgviceii
me'4e assignments or delegations of procurement bynemlty paiet'ojitaec)fc
resrodsibility. (AFLCM 57-7, A.';CMv 574~) anothcr M1iitary dePartment, Pursuant to mutua
PROCUREMENT AMOZIST OBLIGATED Agreem~ent; or supphes wider single pr eutA~mt.

The amount of the approvod anx~ual prce Encompasse joint, single, and plmnt-copiliance
meat program for which obligations hnave been Pmccuremcan. ',A F 67-1, P0)D 54"
lncurrea aqains, the fund or dlviio'i hii axcod, PROCUJREMENJF OATA
amc with Section 1 311 of dhe Supplemnental Ap- Applicable specifications, &-awiap standu&*
propriation Act of 195f,, Public Law 663, 83rd vid 'nhcr davi ncccssairy to adeuatey dtv&uit
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mateciel in be procured (AFSCR 80-13/ a~curctc estimate it will be estimated at 240
AFLCR 67-41) days. (Aý;M 67. 1)
FROCCREIWENT DEFICINCY The tim, interval freiii the doite of the supply

Any unsa'isfactory materiel c~rmditi~nia which is control study n~sultin~g in, rrociiremmnt action to
littributahle to improper, incorrect, an. iguous or the receipt of the first shipmeni la the supply
omi~tcd contractual requiremcnts including de- systeni. It is com,.:ýst of the 7-ollnwing elements:.
ficient specifiectioas rnd other technical d~ta administrative leaditime, production lcp.3time, and
(DOD *7'00. 12) d~elivery leadti.,ie. (AMCR I I-i6)
PROCUREMENT DELINQUENCY PROCUREMENT LEAk) TIME LEVEL
PEkCENT The quant:tv of matelel needed to wcet re-

Per.-entage of the number of contracts delin- qu~rcments duwing the time elapsing between thec
quent foi any reas(,n. (Delinquencies in delivery initiation of protcurement action ~.ad the receipt
on cad type. contracts will be included as part of into the supply systen' of niotcricO purchased as
this percentage). (DOD 41100.3 1) a result of procurement actrcn. Procurement
FROCURZMENT, DIRECT-CITATION lead time is applicable w. m~ateriel obtained from

Refers to procuremcf, of supplies. materials, or any source outside the supply system of that
equipment und'r cc ~rdinined procurement by service, such as profs isiming and overhaW~ pro-
sept.L ate contracts ,ur proiuct orders, executed by grams, (DOD 5000.8)
the procuring agency, in behalf of the respective PRocurFmENi, f0CA1I.
ordering agencies (or by combined contracts or Procurement of materiel or services in the
orders wi"h sepseate delivery schedules by items United States by an installation for consumption
for each ordering igeaicy and citation of their at the installation or its satellited activities or
respective funds related to each schedule). smaller stations; such procurement overseas is by
Vr'tdors! invoices are rendered to each ordering a military command for consumption within the
agency, andA paymen~ts *are made by or for their command area. tDistinguished haom central pro-
respective accounts. (D)OD 5030-1) cut etent.) (DOD 5000.8)
PROCUREMENT D isWARN Procwtement of materiel or services by in in-

A cotrat orsubontactlsihidM emnd- stallation for Consumption at tMe Instalflation Or
inents, changes, modificatiorns, and other sia its saielixted activ'ties. (AFM 67-1)
written matter related diir'xty thereto. (ONM- PR(CUREME~i METHOD
INST W00.3) 10STWICATION CODE
PROCUREMENT INSPECLMJGN kn alpha suffix code which indicates the pri-

An~ inspection into the performance of the pjr mary reason a given itemn cannot be broken out
cureentfuntio an reatedactvids icluing to a higher method of procurement ',data physi-

culsineitfucnctio anpct o!precahdacites icuing adcna cally not available, data legally unavas itae
l ingnii.~ aspct o3pucasn-ad5o)at nonstable development itetu. etc.) (ASOINST

ing. (RMET 3 ;0...5 P4400,24)
PROCURMENTJOINTPROCUftMENT O3JECTIV

Procurement of supplies purwuait to awrig- Department of tne Army authority undler
ment of procurement respowsibility made by tha which indi iduals are procured in specified num-
Serretary of Defenst- whereby a jointly staffed bens and gradet, (Alt 320-5)
and financed agency within the Department of Quantity approved in wr~iin,, and regarded as
Defense procures certain stipplles to satisfy the the amount requir~d durirgS a calendar year as
requirements of all the military departments. receipts fremu procurement ready for Ismu and
(DOD 900.5, AFM 67-1) assembly ot coutponoets. on the bad% of firmly
PROCUREMENT LEAD TIME estrablished trends. (AR 320.S)

Mwe inteival in months between the initiation PROCUREMM4T OFM~ORE
of protmmment action and receipt into the :up. Procurement by direc '3bllgtia of Millitry
ply system 1 tbe production model (exclwdes Anjuamsc fhnd of m~wieie outsid the United
rroqres) purchased a: rth restlt of -4ch ectous Statest, its terultculea, sad pomsukal. for the
aNd Is cawpocad of two elements prod~rtxia Military Asstnceu props=. I=O 5000.)
lead time and administrative lead time. (AFM Purchame of coammo ltm finasced by other
11-I, AR 320-5, X:6 FoL 1) funds or appirapeaaftl whic anm Wntaly pro.

Orocurmnnt lead time !s the numbit ai days cured outsid %he Unitd Stees (DOD 50O(%.)
which elapse between the hldaltsso ot procue- OC RE. ?CK

mint~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 Wcii n h eep imtre tte Teinfarmadon required tD obtain W&d at
depcx. if the lead time Is not knotwa and the proposals, hit I& qxla offtheschn"adasa
*Wp has no buss on whWc to mak a smor pack s w iqdeeu Iwo he z mc veicetobe pto-



cured together villh all ap. .3 leI admirnkttAtive singk.*depirtmont procuremeat: 1p;ant cognizance
legal, and fiscal proviiio..s a- arc necessary for a procurement.- and joint orocurement. (DOD
clear and complete dmsriptior uf tht. Item or 5 ("..g,)
service desircd and the conditi, ins governinjý tlic PROCUREMENT1. SIWLLE-bEPARTMENT
proposed contractual agreerm :t between the Procurement of supplies pursuaint to asign-
Government and the swppleie ;AR 320--.) incnts of peo,.urement responsibility made by th
PROCUREMENT PAC!(AGI, Secretary of Defense whereby one mlitary de-

'The procureincnt package is Jefined as the paitment procures certain supplies lo satisfy the,
technical information neccssar'1to adequately de- rcquiremcents of atll military departments. (DOD
scribe thL item intended to %e procured to in- 5000-., AF'N4 67-1)
elude the following as app opriate: (1) End PrOCUREMENT STATUS COD)E
,tem Specification v.,ith rev; ;ions iwd amncrad An alpha or nurneric code whicb int~cates 0h,
ments. (2) Design Drawings. (3) Supplemetital manner in whirh an item is procured (coer'.. i-
Quality Assurance Prmvision;. (4), Eiid Item tive, direct purenasc, sole source). (ASOJN I1
Final Inspection Require.; ents. (A! 7NA-'101) P4400.24)
PROCUREMENT, PLANT-( OGNIZANCE PROCUREMENT TECHNIQUES AND)

Refers to procurement of certgin supplies by METHODS
cne military depattmcnt from a partic jila. phnt Eight individual procuremeiit techniques and
to satisfy tht i-equirements o" all the iniblary methods that have application across a broad
departments. .,-uant to assignlment (4 procure- spectrum of Navy hardware acquisitions that
,-ccnt re -onsibiii~y by the Secietary of Defense were developed to highlight particular aepia of
(DOD 5000,B) decision in the acquisition cycle. The techniques
PROCUREMENT PROCESSIII TIM4E and methods includi. (i) Contract Definition,

Average nnumber of days expended from the (ii) Total Package Procurement, (ili) Alwentive.S,
receipt of procurement request to finalization (iv) Life Cycle Costing, (v) Breakout, Ivi)
(asuard', of contract. (Exc~udes calls on call type Multiyear Procurement, (vii) Two-Stelt Formal
contracts) (DOD 41W0.31, DOD 5000.8) Advertising. and ('iii) Leadler Company Pro-
PROCUREMENT PRO)G]AM, AP~PROVED curenient. (NAVMIAT P-42 15)
ANNUALLY PROCURING ACTIVITY

The total program authorized in v,,, current rie agency responsible for the purehasing of
annual budget program for procu'eme~at of ma- supplies or services, including the U.S. Army
terie. (DOD 5000.8) Materiel Command, the zone of interior armies.

PROCREMET/PRGRAMthe National Guard Bureau, the Milfitary Distriel
A RTOUREME7NT/RGA of Woshin~ton. U.S. Army, and the oversea com.

A notice that the comple~e Materiel Proec.'re- mPROCU(RIN AG205)
ment Program or a specific line item of the pro- PRCUIN miiAGyeNvceYhc ~t&t o h

grmis directed for procurement. (ASCM hSiiaysriewhc otat o h
27-1) specific end item, related materiel, and/or serv-
27-I) EN PROS CD ices required by the U.S. Army. (TM 38-715)

A code designating the purpo-e for which items PROCURING BRANCH
are purchased arid..'or consifned. (ASOINST The organizational element which oniginatm

P420,24)the procurement reqjiest. (NA VSI U3PSINST
P420.24)43310.iOB)

PROCUREMENT RATE PROCURING CONTRACTING OF KICE
Number of units of an -tem procured within a OMFCER

definite time period. (AR 320..5) The agency !indvidlual which is aff-cnte
PROCUREMENT REQUEST under approprias. atathor~ty for the purpose of

The document that Jescribei the ieqiired sup. negotiating Pand excc, 'wil contracts ad beb-alf of
plies or service,; so that a procurement crn he the U-&S Goveranwme. (AFM W18I)
initiated. Some procuuing activities actually *cfr PRODUCER LOGItICS
to the document by this title. others use difterent The basic element of loist4ic itsvpIving pro-
tittes, such. As Procurement D.ireCtiVe, and t! curemerit and 'or pfoeuction of Asw.- and de-
forth. (NAVMA7 P-4215) livery to control of a comAwtzdu Weour 8.pwiut-

WCUWMENTy SV4Qkx menia level. (AR 320--.1 PM %. 1)
Plefers to procurement of supplies pwstm"ant PRODUCR Pill&* t(TIYy

to assisnments If procurement responsibiity That phase of WHMitr supply which euteods
v ade by the Secretary of Defense. Includes firm determination of procurmeat sxhedules to
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vc~eplance of finished siupplies1% !he rnif1 t~ry cajtiily improve or simplify majintenance. To
(AR~ Y10~-5) achwvc -rcater equipment aind component stand-

PROOVCR'S RI ~1TY~SK ;,rdization. To simpiify design or operation, To
The parobabiitV (hat . "In? of g.d'will b' increase significantly We~ efficiency ip use of ma-

rejected by a iumpling plain :v a restlt tf .ir' triaks. To make equipment ccmpatiWuI with
unreliable susnple being druwn fromt i reliahle newer eq .ipm~nt w;th which it will be operatedl.
lot. (MIL-ST6-72l) -To cnia1e ~an item to be. atil~zed ir. a new role
PRODUCT prnviding therv is no cigradatkioi of the iterno"

Jnciudes materials, partm. component.. uhas- -apability te pertcrm its original role. (AR
%embiies, assembfiis and equipments. (SI)-6. ?4.(\5)
DSM 412,00) PRODUCT-TO-TARGET
PRODUC~t BASE LINE (CONFIGURATION ENVIROMMIEN
MANAGERWNT) Thc physical conditions existing at cv~h step

The anitial approved or condirionallv approved sc-.rkbcd in the product~on-to-target sequefnck,
produc configusation idwnitication. (DOD they arc give'i in terms Ai tcntp..Aýur,, range.
5310.19) prcisurc, humidity. shock. and aceiration. with
PRODUCT CONFICURAT13)N BASELINE theC duration of eacti condition ubually included,

The initial, approved configuration pro- (AUM 11i-4)
granmmed for operational use. (AFR 57-.4) A chart or table sthowing a." The stepsA ine'olyc,_

Thet initially approved configurmtion pto in manufacture, transport, s orage, mainienanciý
grammed for category 11 lesiing. qualificatiown ýn stor~ige. -Athdrawal fromt storagt!, assembfy
te';ting, or operational use as determined by the prior to launch. ch":--ut prior to launch. launch
first article cotnfigurat~ion inspe-ction. (AFSCR flight and reentry. (AFM ! 1- 1)
57-2, AFLCR 57-24) PRODUCTION

A baseline for a ('El technically defined by an Tepw nwihteoeainladsp
appr(eved Part 11 of a CEI Specification and Thet hardae in whoichýd the D 7000.7,n~ A Rdswhich is established by salisf. ctory completion prthdaeispo d (OD70.,A
of a first article configuration` inspec:4hn (FACT). 3720
(AFSCM '175-1) Tlie process of con~venling raw materials by
PRODUCT CONFIGURATION fabhlcution into required miateriel. It includes
IDENTMFCATION the fuinctions if proouction-3ehedulieg, intpec-

Thec uffent approved or conditiorally ap tion. quality control. and related processms
proved technica, documcntation which defines (D)OD 5000.8)
th~e configuration of a Cf duang the,. production, The conversion of -aw materiAls into products
operation, maintenance, and loristic supr and/,or compnnent- thereof, through a series 4f
phases of its life cycle, and which prc-ocribcs; (1) manufactudIng i;ýroccs&.es It includes fimn'tOns
'If necessary Physical or form, fit a,-,d function of production engint."ring. controlling, qjuality a--
characteristics of a Cf. (2) the selected func- surance. and the determination of resurm~
6ti~f4i characteristics designnted for prtx~uction requirementi. (AR 1203-5, JftS Pub. 1)
accptAnce testing. and (3) the producticri ac- PRGDUCTZION ACCEPTANCE WTES
ceptance tests. (DOD 50MO 19) A "e.eri term which encompasse the major
I RODUCT IMPROVEMEN rlatrcflC test) conductedi durnag the initl pro-

An enqinecrting change and/or r,~ ducvpo-z 0p1 sc Production acceptaize tests in-
changpe to an item 4f materi...1 * rI!r"% as dznk preproduction tests and initial produtmo
Standard A. R. and Lim~iik prdX'' U)ac tests, AVR I I -V.AR 70-10)
Cmplishb one or Moer of the folltniT. purpoits PRODIJCIIO AIRCRAFT
TO MsUMe Uikty ý*persoonet.1 10~ comet: a New aireraf acepled from the contractor by
Proven perfoirmance deficieucy &9i sc~vred dtiorivil the Navwy. Prwdtction Auim""f alo mums all

ropuse whih prohibit,% use of 'M item for ýL Naay aircraft which wm wacureud fcc opos-
initende purpose. To preven crwinu daruu~c to txuW~ and training pwpows ie. all tircrat ex-
equipmet. To break a serimu prodmetioe1 tkm- cWp thow prorwedt rsk-y for e~pSiEmsta
tieneck. To reduce si~nsrmanftl toWa "a. ~~ pwipoets. In this nw. evevy Nay aircraft Is
SWImNGS all Iogutcal haici~mTo incirase etther Eipweriea cr Prodicta". (OPNAV-

sodeany hubl~y c 4*Mhy.To upnfl- INST P5442.2A



PRODUMTOS ? ASE PRODU1CTION FF"1(TVTIW1 WPINT
Ile total natr'nnal indm..trhia "Wico ca- rhtt ioint mwide in ai-)ovcd m(wiifiCation is

pJaCity a'.'a&Ijdik, .'or the mainufaecture of item, to fally i~rpdt4in a weaponf system while still
!meet materiel requirements. (AIR 12.1-5, AF4 in ptodect~o-' ýAVN 11 1)
11-1) O!I0W.J'1? JN EQIJIPAýIY14
PRODUCTION SAMA~NE flMo-k Ic' p lint cj;on*iocatwc within

The baseline c%-.aKs~hcd prior to the comn- Jioc~O.~ie n.~sml'o nc
mencement of produciion to which configuratioro Cwt[isimi5~1c, Al USCA for cutt'rtg. $0fawris
end item ranfl'fature r~aJ facility 'ronstflhctioti griii .d.g. %L. ý-ing, (-r~miuj. oining. ,wasuring,
is e-intollcd. lt#s haselinc is the basis for !estint-, titating or treatingt ;rodw.cýxt' m~eftcraw.
trot during, the prodiuction anC oera'ievia~ pnr'- o, work process. (Al-SCM* 27-1, DWl
odi. fAMCR 11-26) 608

PRODUCION DILDUITIM):Any equipment or wtachinM r" usIdn proftc-
PRODUTIONBIJID.UPTtW.tiors of gtxd& or senrices, (or the purpose of zitt-Thec time interval expressed in terns of months tin z. ~cln.grirding. shipirig, ftrriing. ;Oon-

between the date of productioil of the firsi article : i-urn . tung. beatitt of .reeting of
through the ptriotf of pcoductivii build-i'p unt.. produi-tion materials or "in proc:W*' products
inc nionth in whc'kh thie pr(-ductian ha. -wchicvi \%itl~in a manuf-wturing. procesing. iaewmbki.
an e-pected level rte tc0 a sustain~ui4 rame o! or scrvikt establishmevm. (AR 32c-5S)
pri-Auction. (Al-S M 27-11, PRODUCTION EQ4J1PM.ENT, RILE
PR(OOI T ON C1- RTIFICATION !)cparirnent of Defense owned or ccontr&~c4

The lt'cttng, by Nupervisor. producion p'er- cqup.,ncnt which ;, not in cuITatf 'pfoduW~v
sonnet including le-ad man or crew,. chicks. that use. and is riot ei patdfor use -n 90 dm.~s
workmanshill or product and /ir operation% for e'xcludinig (1) equipment inst,4kIt or dehil,twed
whet, productima supervision is responsible is in for curtrcntt scheduled ptoduc-tion. buat not yet in
a'cordanct with applicable swecdar& and in- tis pnding conpektion of line. and (2) muhAs
structions. (API CM 714-2) tools or other related production equipmenst kir
PRODUCljoN ('oNTR rnaintcriffix or overhaul of utniakIc in catvrt

The procss -if directing and controlling the use ROIDttN 5000.8) F
work in a manuiacwuring plant or maintenance ARD M N qulfEd i divdaldsinte y h
shop in -- ianner that w.il result in a mze anum A quoalife represcn ai~ or Ppantedb rethese&V
ou'put of qualirv wcek. utiliiing such tti,1k o(f ti%,c undcr thec jurisdictio~n of, the .contract district.
control is the production control board, t)'h file.
job order register avid the variabkr repair imc to puoduutkiexpedite iund dppivertMqu tQ A-
limits %ystem. (AR 320 -5) rrompouto tntt plcbet,=o

The, staff functiins of cssordinatin.e and con pi contracts 67-F 1)
trolling humian effort and workloads in ;ý rm PRODU(TiC)N GkcAPIIC ANALYMb
fo~eeasts aniJ %6c~dults. (AFtCM 25- iý (111 MIS
PRODUMnON COST Prý ýared N. the contraictzw. riwie dharb dcplCt

The a~gref Ate Jolla arnot of fxcrroJnrl ani p~cll h prof rcv% made in cooti-Il* c eci-
.- ndmatciak.%eppic- f I ,-,I(AF R d 1-id~dttrnt point,.4 fuhr~zatien, wesubeititct t-~ndnutri~s. up~ic ofa C Iaci~it AIR ivcen aswemtii;- of ýorrpoacat pm and doe
26-12) it.Atu% o( mattutaeturing ope!2ticics nve-musfy t*

PRODIXTION DFCRWIMON futulflmicn 4f the cvottg.4. The Vrap sbwid
A pr~ixtili. de'~eripft .n rs prepie Iv~ s-h lidintic I ~ O~ tor1-qel owr 01

equipent,. aten etc . -Aic i% 0a Ctl ýJ f (%f 1 w'.lier-ak. pt-~ -, Anid ,s~ Jh*e1i%:s at Wae~eWd
%.iera of 1'. 1 separatc rfiiity te.rIng %fM? v 4Tt poirtts 44Vg 0-, p-oimtor~ Lw.

rier'; o4 it" ifpr Ta he prv~idsctor. de- tAFSC\t 84-21
W6110 W"o sc the PArAmcfC-n Ard the tehaical PRIW (lION IAFD imE
U-4 Pilkar *6W lke~ ixl 3ns at.ncd uwkir the Th tunx vtitenai twtwecri the Awawo~vt ait a

k'~~~esl di~~4w tO~Cnh th f~dll. ~n1Varw rind rwtpf ustto the var44~y .jyiitt of
fit* m itf61 i In fitvwCA, :~c r . StjatesAf* Snaterul rt-chwsd Two eoits Wit io1u
thc-,Aflfsti. ffm rar~c prmtr Wt i Initavthe 6tv iw ttal it Ith NM 1C W

tlnwaa hpc uetsý ~tc wtvre 3 dcsei,0,P wunti ~rtodunixf as ci the -Atc of %:AW1 9*OI
merit dJ-r*,Wpir. k no r M;7d .4 p~islutiwo rintý J, tronre- .!)W timc j~erui ;1 the it
dSCer;Ptaon mihy tv the 100AA rus'rwncnt J;, WS&I isV~w: u 4 the dale Of cc~M
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The time int.-rval between the award of an PRODUCTION 'LANHIrNG I
order or contract and the completion of manu- A scheme of action to coordinate generatingS I facture or rebuild of the items for the first sched- workloads wvith manpower, materiel and equip-
uled shipment. (AMCR 11-16) ment capabilities to obtain maximum efficiency

A two (2) digit number expressing the actual of operations. (AFLCM 25-3)
or estimated number of months time interval be- PRODUCTION QUALITY GOAL
tween the placement of a contract and receipt A quantitative index of quality achievement
into the supply system of material purchased. If for an organization. work center level, or higher,
less than 1 month, indicate 1 for one month. based ipon prior quality history and sound man-
"(AR 710-25) ag~t~lent decisions expressed in terms of perceat
PRODUCTION Lr TE MAINTENANCE defective. (AFLCM 74-2)

"A system for the repair, overhaul, or rebuild
of unserviceable materiel tlha.t fl..w in . f.,.it PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS

sne s•u' of authorized stock levels and pipe-
sequence line needs, !ess stocks expectcd to become avail-S~stations. (AR 320-5)tt . 3-able, stocks on hand, stocks due in, ret'trned
PRODUCTION LISTS stocks and stocks from salvage, reclamation, re-

Lists of items forecast ar ! released or recon-i-S~build. and other sue'rnes. (A~R 320-5)
mended for procurement ty the contractor, to
Scover initial .•,l:,ort requirements. They will PRODUCTION S"R4P
include part numbers. if available, and be ac- Material generated as a scrap in the normal
companied by sufficient descriptive and technical production processes having only a remelting or
data to enable the appropriate ITEM manager reprocessing value. including textile clippings,
to initiate action which results in the required metal clippings, chippings, borings, turnings, and

* procurement action. (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM similar types of scrap, including faulty castings
65-2, AFM 67-1) and forgings. (ASPR 24-101.20)
PRODUCTION LISTS TO OPEN Matterial gc.nerated as scrap in the usual pro-
"CONTRACTS luction processes having only a remelting or re-

A definite list of items approved f.r purchase ptr.cessirg value, including metal clipp ig, thip-
by the government through mutual agreement pings, borings, turnings; textile cuttings aidd
between the AF contracting officer and the con- clippings; and dimilar types of scrap including
thactor as stipulated in the open contract. (AFM prodluction spoilage. (DSAM 8130.1)
67-1) PRODUCTION STOCK
PRODUCTION LOSS APPRAISAL Material procured f,-r use as Government Fur-

An estinrate of damage inflicted on an industry nished Property for installation on new pruduc-
in teras of quantities of finished products denied tion aircraft either at contract.r's plants or Naval
the enemy from the moment of attack, through activities. (ASOINST 4440.25)
the period of reconstruction, and to the point
when full production is resumed. (JCS Pub. 1) Testin u Er T
PRODUCTION LOT Testing, under contract, the adequacy and

p~racticability of specifica'tions for a new/modified
A production lot is a quantity of items all of af

which were manufactured under identical condi- i-em to assure that the specifications are not

tions, and assigned an identifying lot numnber. rzstrictive to competition and permit quantity or

(AFM 11-1) riass production within economical production

PROIDUCTION MISSILE ,ractices. ('Ihese tests usually are conducted

A complete missile of an operationv! type, or prior to iare scale Procurement of a new item.)

one modified for use as a space booster, c- (AR 705-11)c
cepted by the mi!itaiy or other government )PRODUCTIVE TIME
agenrcv. This term does not irmiply type of allo- The time actually spent on the job in a pro-
cation. Prototype missiles are not included ductive capacity. In maintenance shops, such
herein. (DOD 3100.1) time of mechanics will normally have been
PRODUCTION PERIOD charged to individual or group shop repair or

11,,- period during which systems or equip- work orders. For supervisors, clerical ard oter
ment are acquired, beginning with the authoriza, ovserhead and support employees, productive
tion of initial production, manufacture, or co,., time data will generally be available from the
struction and ending with government ncceptanue timc- rxcords. (DOD 4500.7)
of the last item oi materiel. In cer. 'i cas,'s, Elapsed time duAring which useful work is per-
the production period may overlap the develnp- formed in a (manufacturing) process. (AFLCM
ment perlod. (AMCR 11-*6) 25-3)
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That portion of an operattion cycle during PROGRAM
which the workman's time is utilized effectively. A combination of program elements designed
The balance of his time is considered idle or to express the accomplishment of a definite ob-
unproductive. (AFLCM 25-3) jective or plan which is specified as to the time
PRODUCTIVITY phasing of what .s to be done and the means

Avu rage number of work units produced pr pioposed for its nw.-omplishment. Programs are
person over a definite period of time (day, week, aggregations of progTam elements and in turn
month, etc.). (AR 320-5) 3ggregate to the total Five Year Defense Pro-

The actual rate of ontptt or production per gram. (DO)D 7045.7)
unit of time worked, when onompared to a prior A segment or element of a rxmplete plan.
out,.ut rate on a measurable basis. (AFLCM (DOD 5000.8)
25-3) A budget account classification. (DOD 5000.8)
PROFESSOR OF AEROSPACE STUDIES A precise sequence of codeie instructioas for

The senior USAF officer assigned to the an electronic digital computer to solve a protlemr•
AFROTC detachment responsible for the super- or to process basic data. (DOD 5000.8)
vision and administration of the AFROTC pro- A plan or scheme of action de&;gned for the
gram at an assigned educational institution. He accomplishment of a definite objective which is
is designated as the dtachment commander with specific as to the time-phasing of the work to be
the responsibilities of a base commander as de- done and the means proposed for itF eccomplish-
fined in AFR 67-10 FM 67-1) ment. particulrly in quantitative terms, witfh re-
PROFIT spect to manpower, material, and fMciics

Th, excess of thie arne,.nt realized from sales requirements. Thus a program provides a baws
of goods over the cost there-f in a given transac- for budgeting. (DOD 5000.8)
Lon or over a given peri,•d of time. (DOD Sometimes a planning category which is not
""5000.8) related to a budget program category (They
PROFIT, EXCE3S should be synchronized). (DOE. A00.8)

The zn,ount of orofit over and above an es- A combination of program elements designed
tablished dollar or percentage limit. (DOD for accomplishing a defluite objective or plan
5000.8) which is specified as to th, time phasing of what

As specifically pertaining to statutory "renego- is t- be done and the means proposed for doing
tiation." the profit -erived by contractors under it. T'ie major programs of the Department of
Government contracts which, through the process Defense Programming System are the numbered

-renegotiation, is administratively determined programs in the Department of Defense Five
to be excessive and subject to recapture by the Year Force Structure and Financial Plan. (AFM

Goverment. (DOD 5000.8)1-1) To provide for a series of events during aPROFIT, GROSS flight or other action, as in "to program the
"Profit" after deducting only the purchase cost flight for an early thrust cut-off." (AFM 11-1)

Sor production cost. (DOD 5000.8) An established grouping of program element-
PROFWt, NET OPERATING to portray a total Force and Financial Plan,

"Profit" after deductirg st'ling and adminis- regardless of service, by mission. (AFM 11-1)
trative expenses as weli as parchase cost or pro- Any process, which, wtci., reduced to machine
duction cost, but before adding and deducting language, compietely dest.ribes a procedure in a
financial and other non-operating income and form such that a corrnpoter car. interpret the
expense, including taxes based upon income, procedure and perform the desirea prccesqsiPg ,,r
(DOD 5000.8) computer routihe. (AFM 11-1)
PROFITABILITY INDEX To plan the procedures for solving a problem.An arithmetic ratio obtained by dividing the This may involve among other things the analysis
present value of the benefits by the investment of the problem, preparation of a flow diagram,
for any given project. This ratio is used to rank preparing details, testing, and developing slib-
the various projects under consideration. The routines, allocation of storage locations, specifica-
higher the Profttbitity Index the more desirable tion of input end output formats, and incorpora-the project in that the benefits received outweigh tion of a computer run into a complete data
the costs involved. A project with a Profitability processing system. (AFM 11-1)
Index of less than 1.0 should not be undertaken The complete plan for the solution of a prob-unless there are compelling ucn-monetary cron- lem, more specifically the complete sequence of
Aiderations which outvcigh the economie3 in- machine instructions and routines necessary to
volv%.,l. (DOD 7041.3) solve a problem. (AFLCR 300-23, AtM 11-1)
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An orderly chedule of actions necessary to plishment of the ,inssion(s). This term applies
move from a current position to an approved at in-*,illation lcvel only. (AMCR 11-4)
objective in a given time periodi. (AFM 400-2) PROGRAM/BUDGET DECISION

The over-all Air Force program as approved A Secretary of Defense decision, in prescribed
by the Secretary of Defense and published as format, on a DOD Component's budget esti-
the USAF Force and Financial Program (F&FP) mates. (DOD 7045.7)
and expanded in the P-series program documents. PROGRAM BIL DGETING
(AFR 375-1) The establish nent of objectives and time-

The integrated, time-phased tasks necessary to phased tasks, co related with required resources;
accomplish a particular purpose (AFR 375-1, the designation ot those responsible for carrying
AFSCM 7 7-1) out such specific objectives and tasks: the de-

A formal document which sets forth objectives vclopment of resource requireinehts and the
and time-phased tasks, related resources, opera- attainment therecf; and the issuini of authoriza-
tional policies, and assignment of responsibilities, tion necessary to get the job done. (AMCR
reflecting a course of action directed to the ac- 11-4)
complishment of a mission. (,,,MCR 11-4) PROGRAM CEILINGRROGRAM CEILING
PROGRAM AIRCRAFT Funding limi~t placed upon a program.

The total of the active and reserve aircraft. FSCM 27-1)(AR 320--5. AFM 11-1, JCS Pub. 1) (AFSCM 27-1)
Maximum limit for an item approved by DOD

PROGRAM (AIRCRAFT) or established in the proposed program package.
All production aircraft in the physical custody (AFSCM 27-i)

of the Navy for which current or future operation
within an authorized aliowance is intended or PROGRAM CHANGE DECISION
can reasonably be expected. From the negative A Se-rctary of Defense decision, in prescribed
side, this includes all aircraft in the Navy ir- format, on a program change request, or on any
ventory except aircraft of experimental, config- other matters affecting the Five Year Defense
uration, guided m;ssiies, target drones (man- Program. (DOD 7045.7)
carrying), aircraft Retired but not yet Stricken, Decisivn document published by the Secretary
aircraft otherwise in process of fin-l dikposit!on, of Defense in response to an Air Force Program
and aircraft on bailment or on loan. Stated dif- Change Request. Subject decision may be in the
ferently, the program category includes Operat- form of an approval; disapproval; alternative
ing, Logistic. Supor, and Reserve Stock aircraft. solution; provide guidance for further action, or,
(OPNAVINST 5442.2B) d&ferral of the request until a later date. (WWFM
PROGRAM ANALYSIS 11-1)

The quantitative and qualitative review and Is a document that announces the Secretary of
evaluation of the cefectivwnLs of excuticn off Defense's decision on a PCR. (OPNAVINST
programs, functions or activities. D•DD 500J.8) 5000.19E)
PROGRA M~ ANNEXEPROGRM ANEXESPROGRAM CHANGE ORDER

Detailed listirng of spe c;`c re,.urcý cquire-
meats of the Five-Year Programs. (DOD 7045.1/ A communication from a program director
ATR 27-9) which establishes a specific change in the guid-Specified 27 et9le) anp~ificatins of vz.rioas re- ar, •e contained in his program. Such orders

sources requirements of the FYDP. To date, include changes approved by higher authority as
these include twe Materiel Annex and the Con- well as changes within the authority of the pro-

struction Annex. (AFSCM 2"- 11 - 27- ) gram director and are implemented by corres-
AOndiag revisions, qs required, in programs ofPEO~AM ,UT~tRI•A~oNsubordinate elements. (AMCR 114)

Approval to accomplish work within one or
more progcara elements, includirg approval to PROGRAM CHANGE PROPOSAL
issue funding ,Iocimentý stpporting al or speci- A proposed adjustment to twe Force a,id Fi-
fied portions of te approved work, (A.M 11-1) nancial P~ar,, -pproved by the Secretary j. the

PROGRAM BUDC3,T Air Force., but of such magnituAr s to als,. re-
A formal, .1uid-purpose document which (t) quire approval by the Sccreta.v of £'c.,nse.

provides means to justify and attain required (AFM 11-1)[ sources, and (2) sets forth objectives and timc- A 'onfial document which 1. 'poses a- ad-

phased tasks, related resources, operational poli- justment to the Five-Year Force F'traýtu!• and
cic3, and assignment of responsibilities, which Fiiancil 1Fogram of a magnitude r quiring
reflect a course of action directed to the accom- Secretary of Defense appro-val. A nhlanfe may
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be proposed either to a program element or to a PROGRAM COST
Materiel or Construction Annex item, whichever The estimate of TOA required. (DOD
is most appropriate under the circumstances. 7045.1)
(AFM 11-1) PROGRAM COST REPORTING

The document submitted by HQ USAF to the Reporting requirements prescribed in DOD
Secretary of Defense introducing a new program Instructiuns which providv for comparable pro-
to the F&FP or changing an approved program gram cost and related data on research and de-
element in exce.s of established thresholds. A velopment activities and hardware items for use"proposed PCP" is submitted by AFSC to request in program cost validation and progress andan appropriate change to the program. (AFR ,:tatus analyses. (DOD 7045.1)
375.-I) PROGRAM DATA

A formal document which proposes adjustment A sch :iule of numbers of weapon systems/
to the USAF F&FP of a magnitudc requiring engines, Lne periods in days/flight hours, and
Secretary of Defense approval. Changes may be test sites for whIch support is applicable as speci-
proposed either to program elements or to annex fied in the contract. (ASOINST 4400.3)
items, whichever is most appropriate under the PROGRAM L.RECTOR
circumstances. (AFR 27-9) The beal of a staff element responsibl, for

A requested change in program, in excess of the development, supervision of executionand
thresholds, submitted over the signature of the review and anasysis of a specified prorna.
Secretary of a military department for considera- (AMCR 11-4)
tion by the Secretary of Defense. (BUWEPS (AC 114tion0.2) yfA person responsible for a material acquisition5200.25)
PROGRAM CHANGE PROPOSALS program. (NAVMAT P-4215)

Proposals fbr changes to the approved program PROGRAM DOCUMENTATIONThe approved AFR 375-4 documentationor component thereof. (DOD 7045. 1) (type I and 2 programs), similar approved docu-
PROGRAM CHANGE REQUEST

,'roposals, in prescribed format, for changes mentation as directed for type 3 programs, and
to the approved data in the Five Yeat Defense otl~er higher headquarters directives and author-Program. (AFM 11-1, DOD 7045.?) izing documents provided to the program direc-

tor by AFSC Form 56, AFSC Pro~tam Direction.
A formal vehicle prescribed by DOD for re-

questing those changes to the Five-Year Defense (AFSCR 375-1)
Program that must be approvld by the Secretary PROGRAM ELEMENT
of Defense. (AMCR f1-4) The basic block of the Five Yeaf Defense

The document submitted by HQ USAF to the Program. A program element is a description of
Secretary of Defense introducing a new program the mission to be undertaken and a collection of
to the FYDP or changing an approved program the organizational entities identified to perform
element ii excess of established thresholds the missien assignment. Elements consist of, as
(AFSCM 27-1) applicable, forces. manpower, materials (toth

DD Form 1570 submittcd to OSD for action Wal and personal property), services, and as-
on prcia. changes exceeding applicable thresh- sociated costs. (DOD 7045.7, AFM 11-.)
olds. AFSCR 27-4) An integrated activity; an identifiable militMry

Proposals for changes to the approved Five capability; a force, support activity, research ac-
Year Defense Program. (NAVMAT P-4215) tivity, etc., comprising a combination of men,

A formal document which proposes an adjust- equipment and facilities. (HP 21-1, AFR 27-9,
ment to the Five-Year Force Stricture and Fi- DOD 7045.1)
nancial Program of a magnitude requiring Secre- The basic unit of identification in tho Air
tary of Defense approval (HP 21-1) Force F&FP. It is an integrated activity; an
PROGRAM, CONTINUOUS, MOVING identifiable military capability; or a force, sup-

A* concept of accounting for obligations and port activity, research activity, etc., comprising
expenditures under a "no-year appropriation" a combination of men, equipment and facilities.
withoit breakdown by a "program-year." In- (AFR 375-i, AFSCM 27-1)
volves carrying forward unobligated balances The highest level of data aggregation in the
trom prior yearm, as a whole, aeding new obliga- program structure described in the CIS proce-
tional authority for the year, and deducting obli- dares. It is identified by an eight-digit code
gations and obligation adjustments for the year number. (APSCL 173-2)
as a whole, to strike a new balance unobligated, An integrated activity, a combination of men,
without breakdown by program year. (DOD equipment, and facilities that, together corstitute
5000.8) an identifiable military capability or support aw-
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tivity; e.g., "B-52 Squadron"; "Attack Carriers, cost. or pcrformance of each element of work to
Forreqtal Class"; "Recruit Training, Army". be performed and which presents data on ac-
(BUWEPS 5200.25) complishments achieved together with estimates
PROGRAM ELEMENT Code for the three parameters to complete the work

A four or five digit number assigned to identify initially planned. (AFM 11-1)
a specific end article or program for item A set of principles, methods, and techniques
application and program publication purposes. for effective planning of objective oriented work
(AFLCR 57-1) thereby establishing a sound basis foi effootive
PROGRAM ELEMENT COSTS scheduling, costing, controlling and replan'iing in

The total cost of a program element Breaks the management of programs. (AR 705-5)
down into three cost categories: (1) research
and development, (2) investment, (3) operating. PROGRAM EVALUATION GROUP

The PEG is a working group in HO AFSC
(BbUWEPS 5200.25) convened at the time of preparation of the annual
PROGRAM ELEMENT MONITOR AFSC program submission, and is composed of

The individual within the office of primary re- representatives from each of the Deputy Chiefs
sponsibility in the Air Staff designated to exer- of Staff and MSF. The PEG is c'0aired by the
cise overall monitorship over a program change Director of Programs/Budget (SCCP) and deter-
proposals and the review, evaluation, and main- mines the total program balance to be submitted
tenance of all pertinent data on the element. to the AFSC Council for approval. (AFSCM
(AFM 11-1) 27-1)

The individual within the Air Staff designated
to monitor a program element including the prep- PROGRAM FUNDING
aration of PCRs and the review, evaluation, The financing of the full cost of all end items

maintenance, and presentation for review of all ordered in a fiscal yeav regardless of the year of

pertinent data on the element. PEMs are listed delivery. Orders are determined by "backing"

in the USAF P-ogrumn Element Monitor Direc- contractor's lead time from the established de-

tory published by AFOAP. (HOI 27-1) livery schedules. (AFSCM 375-3)

PROGRAM ELEMENT PLAN PROGRAM INTERCHANGE
A documnt encompassing and listing all the The process by which a commander informs a

projects or portions thereof proposed for support lateral commander that he plans to reassign a

in the ensuing fiscal year within tihe established specific time-phased task or portion of his pro-
fund ceiling for an element of the DOD aggre- gram Lo the lateral commander for execution.

gate. (AFSCM 27-1) (AMCR 11-4)

gROGRAM ELEMENT PLAN PROGRAM, MAJOR CLAIMANT

SUPPLEMENT (DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE)

A separatc document prepared only to cover Groups of similar products or construction into

additional urgently required, but less important which all military procurement is divided. Group-

effort than that included in PEP. (AFSCM ings are based on (a) industrial production re-

27-1) lationships, (b) procurement relationships, or

PROGRAM ELEMENT SUMMIARY DATA (c) use relationships. Major claimant programs
RA M E EMNT showing the effectofare subdivided into Department programs and
A roer, t showing the effect of an approved their sub-programs, and used to accumvilate data

Pro~~rpra Change Proposal on a program element on requirements [Procurement (Claimant) Pro-

for tht. current year, the budget year, and en- grormsq allocation, and performantce. (AM

suing years. Preparee by computer in NavCompt 78-g )

office, using Bureau tape or card input. (BU- P R A GM
WEPS 5100.25) PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
WPROGRAM 520 5 SA collective term, encompassing all the proc-
]PROGRAM ELEMENT SUMMARY DATA esses involved in planning fc.r the accomplish-
SHEETS ment of the missions, estirnating a•id establishing

A convenient tabulation of foices, costs, and required resources, formally assigning of time-
mApower approved for each element, (NAV- phased objectives and tasks to operating agen-
HAT P-4215) cies, issuing progrtm/resource direction aud
PROGRAM EVALUATION AND REIVIEW authorizations ,,nd work orders, reporting per-
TECHNIQUE formance and res.'k.xe utilization, revieting and

A management technique for review and anaiyzing work acconlishments and resource
evaluation of any orgna~ized effort which is based utilization, and rendering -,caagerial and opera-
upon networking theory which relates the time, tional decisions. (AMCR 11-4.1
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The judicious use of resources, processes, and PROGRAM PROCIITEMENT PLAN
time in planning, executing. and appraisint the A written, formalized plan to fuse together the

signed to accomplish a definite objective. The ness, and policy consideratlons essertial to sound
term program management includ-.s program de- and timely procurement of each major item under
velopment, program execution and program re- the prograi-n. (BUWEPS 5200.25)
view and analysis, as well as program control. PROGRAM/PROJECr MANAGERS(AR 320-5) An individual designated to exercise full line
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE authority over a particular Weapon (Equip-

Reference to PMO throughout the manual ap- ment)/Spa.-e System, including reairements,
plies to the system program office, project office, development, funds, procuremenrt, production,
and program office, as applicab!e, having overall maintenance, supply, personnel, facilities, con-
mahagement responsibility for the acquisitit- of tracts and related functions invcl,.'ing the corn-
systems/equipment. (AFSCM 310-2) modity. He is the focal point for all matters
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT PHASE-OUT pertaining to his program/project. (DOD
PLAN 4105ý59)

Plan for terminating systems management- The individual, organizat;bn or activity
at the end of the acquisition phase. Provides for assigned to perform program or project manage-
the discontinuing the System Program Office co- ment functions. When program or project man-
incident with system transition to Air r agement is identified to a specific weapon/sup-
"Logistics Command and completion of residual port system, the SSM will be the program/project
tasks 1y a project officer. (AFM 11-1, AFSCM manager, and the term SSM will be used. When
27-1) program or project management is identified to
PROGRAM MANAGER MMA and/or i.ultiple application to weapon/

The person directly and continuously responsi- support systems, the IM will be the program/
ble for coordinating all phases of management project manager, and the term IM will be used.
of a single program. (BUWEPS 5200.25) (AFLCR 400-1)

The i•dividual assigned overall responsibility PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS BASELINE
for the conduct of a defined effort. He may be Instructions from Hq USAF containing (as a
a project engineer, project officer, program di- minimum) an operational conc.pt and a logistics
rector, system manager, item manager, or any concept, together with technical and perform-
similar individual assigned this function. (AF- ance objectives upon which the PTDP is built.
SCM/AFLCM 310-1) (AFR 575-4/AFSCM 375-3)
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Thc annual increments of the Navy and The number anl. designation of the programs
Marvne Corps balanced force levels and pro- that constitute the ')tal program effort of a corn-
grams necessary to progress in an orderly man- mand or activity, arrapged to facilitate program
ner toward achieving the objectives established management by the headquarters mc activity or-
by t%ý Chief of Naval ý. -rat~or.. in the Navy ganization. (AMCR 11-4)
Mid-Range Objectives (MAO) and the Coin- The fixed structure for reporting data that
mandant of the Mariae Corps in the Marine permits a logTcal summarization of cost data from
Corps Mid-Range Objectives Plan. (NAVMAT contractor cost incurred to the cost of a program
P-4215) element itself. (AFSCL 173-2)
PROGRAM OR PROCUREMENT PROGRAM SUBSYSTEMS
AUTHORIZATION Procedures for the establishment and mainte-

The at:thority for a major cummander to initi- nance of detailed management information that
ate Research and Development effort, procur-.- is relatable and recoacilable to the summary data
ment or construction action; normally acc': in tie Five Year Defense Program. (DOD"
panied by a Budget Authorization; howe,. ,', 7045.7)
commitment and obligation of funds cannrt be ?yAOGRAM SUPPORT
mid'= unless there is sufficient Allocatior./Allot- Assrance that all Items required in the op-
merit available to the commander concerned. ;n-ations and maintenance of an equipment have
(A'FM iU-1) been assigned and accepted for supply support by
PROGRAM PRIORITIES one or more of the Inventory Control Points.

A clasification assigoed to a major national Assignment of pragmri, support Includes reten-
or military program to indicate relative impor- tion of supply management for the peculiar repair
tance or urgency of the program. (AR 55-36) parts for me equipment. As deftined herein, Pro-
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gram Support is not to be interpreted as descrip- PROGRAMMED UNIT EQUIPMENT

tive of the basic Navy programs or sub-programs. AIRCRAFT
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) Primary tactical unit and tactlcal supporting I
PROGRAM SYSTEM unit aircraft authorized to a tactical unit for the

An orderly method for implementing require- direct accomplishment of its primary mission.
ments plp-is throigh the integration and man- This excludes command support aircraft. (DOD
agement t -L i A..yt programs and resources in 4100.31) I
a manner that will iLsci that command missions PROGRAMMER
are accompli.hed effectively with the most ef- A person who prepares problem solving pro-
ficient use of resources. (AMCR 11-4) cedures and flow '-h arts and who may also write
PROGRAM YEAR and debug computer routines. (AFM 11-1)

A fiscal year in the Five Year Defense Pro- PROGRAMMING i
mthat ends not earlier than the second -ear iTe process of preparing a program, especially

gram tht curendsnot carlienr year. the s, se dr in terms of quantitative, physical mequirmmentsbeyond the current calendar year. "1hus, during

calendar year 1968, the first program' year is of manpower, materiel, and facilities. (DOD
FY 1970. (DODI 7045.7) 5000.8, AFSCM 27-1)

Any fiscal year following the budget year. The process of translating planned military
(AR 750-4) force requiremets into time-phased resource re-

A concept of accounting for funds, obligations, quirements. (NAVMAT P-4215)
PROGRAMMING/BUDGETiNG SYSTEMand expenditures under a no year appropriation The procedures for the establishment, mainte-

by identification of transactions in fiscal year in
which individual items were planned for obliga- nance and revision of the Five Year Defense

Program and the DOD budget. (DODI 7045.7)tion, without regard t- the fiscal year in which PROGRAMMING CHECKLISTF (AFLC/the transactions were actually accomplished. AFSC FORMS 27, 28, and 29)
(AFSCM 27-1) These foixis contain all necessary program-
PROGRAM-YEAR ACCOUNTS ming data fcr the initial provisioning process and

An administraxtive breakdown (not required are preparec in accordance with AFLCM 65-3/
by law), under a "no-year appropriation," of AFSCM 65-2. (AFLCR 57-27)
obligational authority, obligations, and expendi- PROGRAMMING DErOT LEVEL
tures, by fiscal year, and generally by "program- MAINTENANCE
category accounts". (DOD 5000.8) Includes computing requirements for budget-
PROGRAMMED COMMUNICATIONS ing and awranging for depot maintenance, and
SUPPORT PROGRAM determining when input from such maintcaance

The USAF supplement document containing is required. (DOD 5100.28)
a detailed reflection of USAF approved PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
ACERTS/CEIPS and ground CEM facilities in A language which is used by programmers to
support of or integral to numbered systems ac- write computer routines. (AKI, 11-1)
quired under AFR 375 series and AFR 100-2. The original form in which a program is pre-
Data is expressed in specific terms Of host corn- pared prior to processing by the computer. (AFM
niands, base, geographic location, CEM facility, 11-1)
SFEL/5CFEL, and major equipment/system PROGRAMMING SYSTEM
identity. .'AFM 67-1) Thc methods and proce6ures for the eitablish-
PROGRAMMED COMMUICATIONS ment, maintenance, and revision of the
SUPPORT PROGRAM WORKIDOK FYFS&FP. (AFSCL 173-2)

A machine product which contalos detailed PROGRAMS
data pertaining to the PCSP In specific ,-rms as A combination of program elements desined
to command, base, geographical location, CEIP, for the accomplishment of a ddinIte objectve
facility, SFEL/SCFEL major items. and quantity or plan which is specific as to the time phasiag of
of equipment/system Identity. Prepered in ac- what is to be done ahd the means proposed for
cordance ,"4th AFM 100-18. (AFM 67-1) its accomplishment. The major components of
PROGRAMMED OPERATIONAL DATE• the DOD Programming Sysmu arm the nmbered

The programmed date when constructiou winl progrms In the FYS&Xi.. (D•D i0S.l)
be complete, equipment Installed, checked out, PROGRESS CURVE
ad otfially accepted by the operating cm.i- A vurvum dcuribing tke *.tmomplishlnent 4,
mmad, and operational readines trained person. learning in the production process, wherein, as
nel will be ia place. (APR 400-30) the number of unts of production Increasme the
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man-hours required per unit decreave.. Tt may and! capw-iy ct the Operating units. (OP-
also be called ak "learnir~g curve." (AFSCL NAVTNST 54'42.2B)
173-2) PROGRESSIVE INSPECTION PLAN
PROGRESS PAYMENT A system of performing periodic inspecrtir's

Paynient made as work progresses under a whereby the periodic inspection ic divided into
contract, upon the basis of costs incurred, of increments of flying time and a portion of the
percentage of completion accomplished, or of a periodic inspection is done at each increment, so
particular stage of completion. The term does that the complete periodic inspection is per-
not include payments for partial deliveries ac- formed during the interval specified for the peri-
cepted by the Gomernmernt under a contract, or odic inspection for the aircraft. (NAVAIJUNT
partial payments on contract termination claims. 470'.2)
(AFM 1 -1) PROGRESSiVE NAMA TEANCE

A payment made to a contractor as work Standard Rework done in a consecutive sorie
progresses ý-n contractual procurement or con- of a predeterminied number of partial Overhaul
struction (an end Item). Amounts usually are processes (each with different specifications of
based upon actual expenditures and work per- work to be done), the crimposite of which tep-
formed at a particular stage of completion. (AR resents a complcte Overh.2ul by incrmental
'120-5) stagcs. (OPNAVINST 5442.2B)
PROGRESS PAYM[ENTS PROGRESSIVE MAMNENANCE PMROD

Payments authorized to be made to a contrac- Time while in the controlling custo~y of. NAV-
tor under a fixed-price c ~ntract as work pro- ARSS MFRfrpoesvemutnc.
gresses. They are usually based on costs incurred, NAVAIRSYSCOM specifies the particulars of
percentage of completion, or stage of completion. work to be accomplished during -.-h successive
nhi^s term does not include partial payments (in- maintenance period. Each progressive mainte-
cluding partial payments on a terminatior claim), nance period accomplit~es a partial overhaul.
payment under a cost-reimbursement type con- When a cycle is completed, an aircraft has hod
tract, or advance payments under a fixed-price tfi: equivaleat, of one complete overhaul. (NAV-
contract. (ONMINST 5000.3) AIRINST 4700.2)

Those payments made to contractors as work PROGRESSIVE SUBMISSION
under a contract on the basis of cost incurred, That method whereby data is submitted to a
percentage of completion accomplished, or of a defense activity by a contractor by component,
particular stage of completion, and prior to ac- assembly, subnssembly. or part as data is gen-
tual delivery aad acceptance of contract items, crated, in parcels specified by the activity as
(AFSCM 27-1) minimal required for decision makiv& g.(M
PROGRESING 38-715)

Te functions of collecting, zrecording and re- APlanJEdCT etkn fsoehn ob c
portig of pertincnt infoiniation on suppliers' A aneudrtkgofsmhigob.m-
performance and insuring that suppliers make compikiih.,l, produced, or constructed, having a

delieryon he ate spcifid i th covac or finite be'ginning and a fir ite ending. Vor am-
* deliveryontrathe daNINte specifie iatecnmato ple. a "construction project." or a "research-

an-eeomn subcontract (DODNS 5000.3)
PROGRESSIVE AIRCRAFT REWORK p project .isO a500g0.8)mofwoktob

Standard Rework performed upon accumula- accomplished on one or more real property ft-
tion of a predeiermiined number 0) calendar cilities. (AFR 85-6)
months. In certain canses accumulation of a pre- Equipmtnt and/or kll&t, together with any we
determined number of flying hours may subject lated facilitics, servicms infortrAdon, and tech-
t4~ aircraft to the PAR process. Aircraft subject niques that formi a complex or an entity --V"b~
,0 "Ak will not recleve a planned Overhaul of perfuriming specific operational teak in s0P.
during their service Hitc. The work to be pef- port of an idcutifiable DA mawt ld ubjective
formed will include: (1) Modification', Moderni. (AMCR. 11-16)
ration; (2) planned Rework to emsur" cami- A planned undertaking, which usualy hus a
pliance with BUWEPS functional and safety finite beginning and endinig, invlving dlaftlea,

stadars fr he resried ervceperiod (sped-. develapment. production amnd W loisi mupgart of
fications fot this Rework wil be prepared awsd a major weapon/syatem and ke*e to ft w~

issued ~ ~ ~ fo bydsgae eokatvte c ah complsment ofspecfi opgraticinal task In
mode); 0 () crretio ofmaintenaice do- support of an identiflab~e DOD objsctlve. MNV-

fi t e n c e s r d s c r p s n z t s b e y t h e . b l t A D 0 ) . AI3



PROJECT AIRC ~RA The militrry and civil-an personnel reporting
Aircraft in either tht controlling custody of directly to the project manager. (AMCR 11-16,

NAVAIRSYSCOM RDT&E or in the reporting AR 70-17)
custody of units of the Operational Test and pRejECT LIEM CyCLE

Evalatin Focepursantb anautorizd ~ Extends from the time the chartering authoritycrating allowance, for purposes of experiment,
research, development. test, and evaluation issues a charter for exceptional business and
(other than Rework evaluation or flyability tests) technical manaigement of a project until with-

of arcrft ad arcrft euipent.(OPAV. drawal of that charter and the management ofoNS 5442.2) icrf qupen.(ONV the project is asiigned to another activity or comn
'nand by the chartering authority. (AMCR

Ile official documient promulgated by the 1-6
chartedring authority establishing the Designated PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Project and appointing an individual by name as A eoncept ef the tcchnical, businesq, and ad.
tht~ Project Manager, defining his authority and ministrative managemo#lnt of specified projects
responibility, together with limitations, ifay based on the u~se of a designated, centralized
'Ie Charter must include the resources, pro- management authority who is responsible for
gram elemL~lts and parts thereof, facilitics and planning, directin?,, and co~ittrolling all phases of
manpower available to the Project Manager and research, development, and initial procurement,
approved for the prr ject. The charter must also production. distribution, and logistical support for
specif the interfaces with other Designated the purpose uf provi6ing a balanced program to
Projects, or non-designated proý-xds. as appropri- accompi'Ab the stated project obectives. This
ate, and de~cribe the operating relationships be- management authority is also respo'nsibe for as-
tween the Project Manager and other participat- suring that planning is accomplished by the or-
ing organizations concerned with or involved in ganizations responsible for the complementary
the Pro*-~t. (NAVMATINST 5000.5A) function~s of evaluation logistic support, person-

PROJEC CODEnel, training, operational testing, activation, or
deployment. The centralized management au-A three positiun code assigned for the parpose thority is supported by functional organizations,

of identification and management of specif-ic pro- wbich are responsible to the centra:'zed nuinage-
jects, programs, specQ1 exercises -r rnaiseuvers. n-.at authority for the execution of specifically
(AR 710-50) assigned project tasks. (AR 70-17)

A three character code assigned to identify A concept fc~r tbe technical and business man-
projects of a special program nature for TCcogni- agement of particular projects based on the usetion throughout any distribution system. (NAy- of v designa~cd, cerntr-Alized manarnient aa-

SUP l~u. 437)thority who is responsible for planning, dlrecti4~.
PROJECT, CONSTUC'flON and controfling the definition. development, pmo-

A single acquisition of land or ruai property or duction, and initial logistical support of :a project,
a coastiruetlqit undertakig for p'urposes of pro- and for assuring ftat planning is accomplished
gramming, budgetlnk' and accounting. A project by the oresnizatiorw responsible for the comple-
wWiIr&,Iwde any sepaate physical structure or mentary tuactions of logistic aad maintenance
facility at a single inztalation, which upon comn- suppor'.- Personnel training. operational tuftig
pietie wuill be utilized to semv a single functimnal activation. or deployment, The centralized man-
purpose, or a group of similar structures or fa- agemcnt authori , is supported .. y fulictioall
eillties ai& for instance, a group rf barrack bviild-. oiggtitltions. which aire repons'le to the eu-
lap of a group af warehs'use %.tructurctý A ctin- tralized management auithority fo the ejecutioon

sutinproject will fene~r~ly include such Of speCificallY aui~ftd Project tasks- Once
awxisfay facilities (e.g., utility f~ekdr line-% and master plafning is approv~ed. execution rectiw~a
rAtWWAGyN) an ras rcqtind to result In a usefu primary emphasis (AIMCR I1k- 16)

nceSI t coustructlon. (DOD 5000.8) A cocept for the business and Weh~aWW man-

an aomof& paft~fpr~jct a ft~onsf* "c~ingthedefinition, development, ui
totu3ojmM= W3 Y S~ pu 3 O 9w itkinitalT!3&supot of epossy

*at N~m orparttim dw beinclded tc~s vW excutoctof lectc~tive; a



F th~r scheduled accomplishment by the orgoniza- FROMMC M4ANAGEMENT STAFF
tion: reponsible for the complementary functions Full time membcr4 "f te Project Maivag-
of follow-on logistic and maintenance support, went Offic-e (other than Key Sttboadlnates) as-
preparatoio of pmronnel training plansard prep- signed to sperific amsn cr the Project sad it-

stto &roperaitional wteing, Inacrac ih sponsible toahenager im tbroqhmv
th,, Projec~t Chnrtm' or officcial joint agreements of the K~y Sutwrdlatn. (NAhAT1NST
with other military departwenis or other Govern- 5000.5A)
mernt agencies and the Project Master Plan. (Ac- FROIECT MANAGEMIENT STAFF OFFICR
tivation and deployvient of operating elements is A project lky subordinate loAfted at, and xvp-
a responsbility c: the C~iief of N~val ()per&- resenting the project mnuuer at, a higher head-
tions.) The centralized management xudiority is quarters o'r waticipating organiedon. (AMCR
supported by functionail orgabizations, which as' 11-16)1
responsibit fohr tke execution of project iasks FROJECT MANAGEMENT ER2AN&¶IOW
assigned. (NAVMNATINST 5000,5A) The peored in time within the projct mieui-
PROJECT MANAGEMEKNT MASTER PLAN agement cyc~e during which the project mmnWe

A compilation of individually approved docu- relinquishes management directoo and contro
ments prepas-ed by 1th project manaitger with )ve-. specific functions to a system %:ppcrt marn-
assistance frort) participating organizations and ager or to a product .n=War. (AR 70-17)contractors that places in context the plans, The p.)ints in firm within the ;woject li11e cycie
schedtiles, costs, technical parameters, and scope when the project manager rellinjuishes manage-
of the project inmaageon~ office, AMC func- ment direction and contn4 over speciWfiedtmc-
tional elements, and participating organizations. tions to supporting or operating organissatins
The PM'? will include suffiient documentation (AMCR 11-16)
to depict the managemen! approach for' acquiring The point in time within the Project Mlanage-
a project intended to tat*sf the approved state- meat cycle when the Projec Manage of a DesIg-
ment. e need. (AMCR 11-16) nattd Project velinquishes management dhection
FROIECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE and control over functlo=i specified in the Project

'Vie organ'zation comprised of personnel ws Charter to procutiment. mupporting or operafth
si.ýd frul time tv. a project mnamger. The PMO organizAtions. (NAVMATUNS 5000.5A)

nk~y be a n-meov-0. with addtionst personnel PROJECT MANAGER
from participating organizations when provided The individual within h miliary department
lin tkh, 4trw or the prrlxt master Vamn. (AR who exereisos ftul lie cuthority owe 911 plank-

%~~-Th wag. direcmtionnd control of tusb and associated
'Me organiz**kaut I tue Project Manager reovurces involved in providing a designated

situated at a definth point or address comprising weapon or eqipment system. 1%is authority I*-
most ot, if not aH, the Ke'y SuborInaten. Staff cludes all phases of research, devtlopmnet, pwo
members and administrative peronnel mlWied curement prodiwtio. Jiktrbh'lAs and )eghsc
full time to a Projet Mansge. The office may suppniti for the ptrpose of MAinftaintg ak ba-
be aUgms~ted with fill wi part time woronnel arced p~rgrm -, aceoaplish stated objectivAL
Nrom pticipating ortaatbstlaes as appmosate. (AR 320)-5)
(NAVMATDIIST SOO.3,10 Au Indlvkuai desigated by the Secrebiry of

The orSanitation comprisd at tehnic.al and the Army who as assuped the respoush, fty and
busines mnwaieuet and adminssltraitive poersn delegated the full Ilne authority for the ass-
Pel Ansiged fual tlw it) a project manager. The tralined man~psme~ of a speific project. (AR
officet may be warfted with addiswAg perom- v.- 17)
nal frm turtkipai Otuo=gmz~n WAr pro. 1.n indivduall desinatd by Wh CamisnitI vided in fte chmtarter the aVpprved. upoti General. AMC, to exercise telie authorik1ased project wanagetmen mowe pla (AI4C over a particular weapois (iqatpm ) sys~o,
1 1-16) 1n0uýn rqukuhm, foods, parosmut

AdA nret u~o of the PMq'I that on1 lfrth robsed (usvtogs InvoltY the s tm Rutn-

mud co of action roqt*We oo moaplials Wk AM4C. and is fte best 1c.n witiOn teArmyI.le oblective of ft PM8R It lcWhs a a klgistic suuuwn for ~& mden am i to
ftaiy pseidus aemu tf empbasi, nd she A JmelpAW sd ividuml moopd dk iriapood
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of #he Commanding General, AMC. (AMCR A compilation of planning documents prepared
11-16) by the Project Manager, with #sistaice fromr

The individual who is respor, •ible for the sue- participating organizations and coutractorvt, which
cessful management of a Ersignatzd Project using places in context the plans, schedules, costs, and
centralized technil an4; b•usi'-ss nianagement scope of all work and resources to be provided
techniques within well-defined botnda&k>, of by each participating orlanization. The Master
time, resources apd pcrformaue rtqvuioefrlents. Plan defines a management approach for Vqro
and who has the rnwcessary authority azac re- ing items and services required to satsy specikied
snur-s for executing the approved 13),.sign.ed operational requirements. lnstuctlo for pre-
Project I12n. Within the NMSF the tftle Fr,'ject paring the Navy Project Master Plan re a con-
Manager will be used eiy with rektion to the "'med in NAVMAT Imntruction 5200.11 (Subj:
head of a Designated P-oject. Thf. tco,. Pro- juide for the Prepalation of Project Master
Sram Manager will Nt be usd in this iOrinnec-dop. Plans (PM.- ). (NAVMATINST 5000.5A)
(N'1AVMATINST 5000. A) A plan that integrates all planning objectives

A ;iesigpat.d individual asignei t'Oe r~ponsi- and all support pians Into a sile step-by-step
Wility and delegated the authoritv 1or the cen- management tool for project numa:a-ment.
uralbad management of a paliicullr project. (NAVMAT P-.4215)
(NAVMAT P-4215) PROWIC OFFICLIR
PROJECT MANAGER CHAIMVLT' An individual. £hiaitary or civilian, who is t-

The docuenent approved rid issued by -3- sponsible for a plwzcd undrtaki:tg or assign-
thority of th*- Secretary (4 the Army or Caief of mene ýo accompiish smmething specific. The proj-
Staff tl'at establishes a ;,inect manager r•zd his c"t assigned is usua'iy of limited liWe and not
management office; dtfires his mission, Ru- normally a responuibility a established
thrity, and major functions: describts his re!a- wiihin organizational and supetviay channels.
tionships with the Arm' .trff. the major com- (AFM I1-1)
niands, and othlr se'Mcus and Goverumen: The individual responsible for carying out
agencies, a& approplae: and specifies the %up- m-.nagemnt cognizance rspoWbilities 'or a
port to be provided io the project rmanager by project. (NAVMAT P-4215)
each participating organization. (AR 70-17) PROJECT OP"DtE

The document appromed rnd issued by ap- A specific, definite. al certain order placed
pro'ste authori'y that v.~ibiihes a project for the manufacture of materiel or foe other veork
man.aer uid his manageincnt office; defines hi- or services. which, when placed with and s*-
mission. anzthority, and major functions; and de- ccpted by a 3overnmen;-owned and operted
scribts his retatiooshirs with other organirations establishm-nt, serves to obfilga approptinalons
w% their support responsibilities. (AMCR in the sam rmaner as orders of cont-acfts diced
11-16) with cumarwecial ccncerns 'AR 37-27)
IPRJW T MANAGER STAFF OFFi•ER A specific, definite and cWI: Irder for Vock,

An iWividuaI. located at Headquarters. AMC. or for the manufacture of suppies, materiail, of

appointed by a projec! manaer to represent him cquirmenL whszhh for the ptLupose of oblipaion

corcming the partiular project. T11- PSO p assumes the chanacteristics of criers or Cqub
ar, as a focal poin for Al information. 4,l- pla w couur al enterprie (ONMD
ac %, the projent mnag aers dircct&J sue 3M.3)
reqiAred. (AM"R 11-4) PMECT HLAMS
PROJCT -4STIER FLAK Plow dPomitmo an D 149 "Re

A 1pat of .ill appermv d riSIVL sewmh and Tectinolop Reswme." In vxwri with
Con~p~tion aproveAtR5-2 fkw all zn aa.d coutract resauchincludtlg the WD pr•pared uwvk thr supct- .4.

Ision of the pmrct maingrr %'hih places in • t. . poa. Thes
cos tea all thO prnes' WTVJk . cat S c-M r and sP jpe
Of W01k anld ftesOMre to 119 prMVrd by the tknf (AtW -"-I.Hia Awos 2"
prOjec maan emm'u 'fle. luoctune "Paila. ~'ea ASM 2- I 79
tim w" Wthin t 'e -ýek'anlt or pimwmcr ne PROSIXT RO MST (DO POWt (U)
am each part:icpwktný or.-paatka. Tf- rwojert A docwme atich camawa te bsis ptrl*l*
MrLSs plan is praimarly :no uift-rns projec: rona. kifofi-nmts riquited by skasnaftewt he*
WOM dvusme:t ( o ft lmn `zd -fmcO the w.-lis. ad aiew at RDTAd ,w*P* is

inmq ckmps asd teehnl Ar-pronch fur DM) It~ sad b rwus Ds apma
proJ0,ct eaetuis (AR 70-1 'A caftepwm (OE¶4A YOT 39M#%l
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PROJECT, RVSEARCHAMIID WFECT MAF OK BIAKDOWN
DEVELOPMENIT STRLT)CURE,

A single undertaking or group d simiAur tuask, The compl~et W13S for the project c~tatal
within an approved program. directoci towand Oft 9/S CAC5Untt msbted to tt isdpm
cexvlopmat of eqwipments, s3stm.. device.s &Wd/' production Of the MUM.. matere 11W
cmuponenta. or teckiquca, or to explore z fied (DODl Y0)! 020)
of kirowledpt. A project may cover umore l ?MIX p'A ORRLOAI
one relate task, bit not =nrelated Itms. 111 vjdcý3 woiriceo expected to gsm"e
project is te bas bicl~dinS-block =We in phan and w"hichae plmed to be s~~o~ a
Hing, reviewing, ami reporting on petfrme futare data Wwo,&lod we ,ud 04"iel tor
of researcb-and-dewlopmsent progrms (D)OD ached~lia moses (AFLCII 53
50001.8) uzuV
PROJECT (SHOU STATION OiDsized roupIoW of Eukwtaa eiq.
MAINTINA"I meat cffolwit W" a ca"Ipl iMkAWs by it do-

Aircraft in the controlling cust*od f Research vci' .011 WK?. (NAYMAT 39)0"o
and Developmatns NAVAIT(SYSCOM. or in the PROPELLANT ACMAT90 38,3W=
Reporting Cusody of units of Opertional Do- A propellant mtuass, fevs '-s a oap
velopment Force, pursuant to 2utborized operas- sef-cmmhWn~ pwkng which qffim * mme gsg
ing allowances, for purpoes at experiment. Vwerted by the buernhs CJ propufla cbar5
research. developmeent, aid evaluation (other to actumte such eqsipmptc FIS pKIWAui 4106-
than rework eveluation or flya1bility test) of air- ys~.M"* rediin lin -momn and sbhie""p
craft 'iid aircraft eqsaipuent. (NA AIRINS jtc-. (ARt 730-32)
4700.2) PROPERTT
PROW=C slamK AnythicI that may bb omed (X3 Pm& 1,

Thos items of supply and equipment included ApV 67-1, DOD gM*s
i-operational projects to apport spvdfic operar- For special pmpowe an n me In ou'e &

60Los couintlmI-ies and/or ww plow (AR stautes fthi wo may aids& ub Weme a d
320-5) pubki domALn cectaia habdsk ceiui antegwss
PROJECT SU.MMAR WMR o! naval veasls, and recrxds a# Q-te Fodar
ORADOWN &rwvcMx Eaow ntaes. (J *-Nb I, DO so")

The Work Breatkdown Stroesure for a specific As used w- fte tuffitary .gabhlubamok dos
defa~se materiel itzin which has been prepared teml is usualy confixed to tanog~e property
by DOD Components in accordanze with MIL- =k*ding me sat cm nd maWeriel. 0MC, P&* 1,
STD-88 I by selecting (haed on Mytums mpg. DOD SMIW )
neering dhuring concept formulation or W~ zqiv- Aln propemty both redalmd persnal. For 4me
alent) applicabiz ek-e"met fr= w-. otm pufC~C of this Section. it consist Of five "Patle
%~mmuy Wor Brcakdown Stvetures WDO cattegrif--um4*6W. spcial Wt&&ng WOWia tSW
7U 2, AR 374200) ecuipment, nt~i~tay property, mW facillides.

Asummary W&35 tadomtd to a specific "eenve (ASIPIR lI1
WrAXrrie itMM Vy Se~ikcn UPPlicabl ekWAMe Supplie. oquipuma. bufliwt~ rids. ft.
fron one or meore &Rumkryt Wa"s) or by Wck- clwuuio s reat peoperty. eqwm sad sI-
i4/asubstitudS ag uvakeat cemmot mn"u to Ut~ plims (Alt 320-5)

FROIECT 1 fTARU h3W Ile Oftiie.u temod of On Govemast pimp
1te ptint in time whes a project's dwwte is myt povikd to a uoumw by a Dqmlwi.

withdawn and reesponsbty for malpamm of *Whh we auebflooW 4 X&Mid aeamtwu 6 ti ~ ~the'priwoo is chumPv to motbe Wtiity of coon- prom~Am CC thi Apwmf, Lnuft prmpuýt
Wma iAMIRU-M6 am mbl m~i ~ oje~
PROAcr TEwA.WflC PLAN4 Aoewf '%tPm 'W

Me of- i too onv rati.n isio Of prowec *id bo CA sa .do mm ba
dmr'j ad cue no mii1mt Proiecg~srt W - *m agiI bmit (AWýi CI~o)

m" w wi O Wv"t pat
to~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~, VwaosuW -~t Wh~u Ahmtt- fgqqa pm-"

Trm wP&%Xa mudbv# rjct 400df i Udq " AWQ.P



.1PROPEICTY ACCOUNTING from Headquarters, Department of the A.iny.
The establishing and maintenance of proper.y (AR 735-55)

accountb. including the rendition o' pioper~y PROPERTY CAPiTALIE=
records. (AFM V7-1) In Defense. ?th formal inclusion of materiel,

P~ORTTACCOUNTINQ work-ifr-process, or equipment, previously fi-
RESPNSIBLITYnanced Ly appropriations, 1n a revolving fund so

The obligation of aL- aidividluil officially desiq- that. the property constitutes an asset of the fund.
nated to establish and,/or maintain records or t(Reimibursement of the orlglnL: Vonancing appro-
acnounta of ~government property in accordance priation is .2rohibited,) (DOD 5000.8)
W'it a prescribed system. (APM 67-1) In Defetise: the materiel, work-in-process, or

2::~tT pwouv INISiTxRAT114, equipment in a revolving fund. (DOD 500)9.8)
SINGL&SER VICE PROPERTY, CONTRACTOR-ACQUIRED

The official designation of one property ad- All iiem,. tf tangible property procured or
miistrator to represent all the military services otherwise ftrulahed by a centractor for perform-

with one contractor or plant location. (DOD ance of a '!ontract, pursuant to which title is
5000.8) vested in tOe Government. See Government-

Prn'Y I~R T~rp"ovided prope:#y. (DOD 5000.8)
The (i\,ernment representative responsible to POET (NRLSSE O

the contract~ administrator with respect to a M~ANAGEMZNT)
designated con~l~tor, for: a. reviewing *t1. con- The complete property management of a con-
tractor's industria...Lropeity control proceriires b. tractor from the time the requirement is estaib-

""t ~lished for property through final disposal. (AF-examining t~he rectINs maintained by the con- C 781
trdctar of 'overnme-ZA'urnished and contractor- SC 781
acquired property c. nia-king useage analyses of PROPERTY CUSTODIAL RESPONSIBILITY
indtistrial property; and, d. the maintenance of The obligatien of an individual to keep safe,
such Government property records at required and to care; for p-operly Government property
by the Manual for Control e~f Goverrimera Prop- entrusted to his cu,,kxly; it is primarily a matter
eorty in Possession of Contractor. (DI)D 5000.8) of physical protectioufrm loss or harm. (DOD

The individual duly designated by appropriate 5000.8)
airlority to administer the contract requirements PROPERTY CIUSTODIAN
and obligations relative to Government property. Officer 'whj acts as the agent of a military
He is an authorized reez-esentative of the con-, training insftiution for procuring, storing, issuing
tracting officer. (ASPR 11-02.1)1 and accounting for property belonging to, or is-

The person appcinted by. appropriate au- sued to, the command. (AR 320-5)
thority, as an au'thorized representative of the The designated organization representative(s)
contractirg officer, to insure contractor compli- respon~sible for preparing and forwarding ma-
ance with- the contract requirements and obliga- teriel requests to the BEMO, and signing as the
tions relative t3 Government property. (AFSCM respoinsiole individual for equipment charged to

78-1) *to organization. (TACM 400-1, AFM 67-1)
PRON-ERTY BOOK FROPERTY CUSTODIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Record book kept in a company or similar The obligation of an individual for the properI
unit, in which are ;isted the quantities and clas- cu~stody, care, and safekeeping of government
silfications of its equipme-it, with the exceptio-a property, entrusted to his possession or under his
of the Wnividual clothing and equipment of on- superv-sior1. (AFM 67-1)
listed men. (AR 320-5) PROPERTY DISPOSAL OFFCER
PROPERTY BOOK ACCOUNTABILITY An individual at an installation who is ac-

The obligation to maintain~ records, other than countable for excess, surplus, foreigr. excess or
a stock record account, uf ee~iain classes of non- exchange/saue property and who is chufrged with
e~nimndable property and -nipndable (reporta- risponsibility for receipt, care, harnd-fng, account-
bin) Items listed under specified cone~dtions or by ing and disposition of auch prtoperty. This re-
specific Instructions from Headquixteros, Depý.rt- sponsibility way, but doe& nrt necessarily include
'met of the Army. (AR 320-5) advertising, contracting tad males functione.
.toe obligation to maintait er~ords, other ther, (IDSAM 4140. 1)

a1 stock record account, of rtertrin classes of non- The individual at an ivatallation charged with
tpendable property and expendable (reports- the receipt, care and authorized disposal of per-

ble) items listo-d in 54B 700-20 under cons~itions wonal prr-perty. He Is In charge of all salvage
3pecified in this regulittion or specific instrucdlons and disposal activities at an installation and

S34



formerly was known as the salvage officer. (AR Ing and industrial facilities ftrnlbed or su~epd
320-5) In the performmne of a contract or subocotrmt.
FRPET DISPOAL OFFCER (DOD 5000.8)
ACCOUNTABILITY PROPEMT, INTANGIML

Th oliatonofaproperty disposal officer An anse other thtan real propet or mnatwriel.
maintain records of specified cateoies of ex (DOD 5000.8)

ce-.3 and surplus proper ty as specified. This &ih- PROPERYIVNTRMA
gation includes that of property responsibility. A descriptive record of rea propety by Item
(Al 320 -5) .ni tnins A, locatdae sdo, aud oot (DOD
PROPERTY, DONAULEMOS

Surplut property eligible for donation to atu- PR ED' FCI
thorized agencies in .iccordance with the Federal Term pin D .y *7CUStOIR of the sefic to indi-

* ~~Property and Administrative Services Act of cate an office fesouIsC fOr the custdy ot is-
194, a amnde, (OD 0008)sue of property. I tem wilhmobessd to
1949, a amende. (DOD 000.8) an oftier who has accoutablty forPROPERTY EXCHANGE

Replacing any item of property given toaIunit property unless expressly so described as Ow-
by ~countable Property officer" (of an 6ntsil~atw)

anothe unit (AR 20-5)or "accountable supply office" (of a tcinWa
PROPERY, FIED (CAITAL)organization). Also called supply ofie.(AR

As used in military establishment includes real 320-5)
estate and equipment installed or in use either PROPERTY-OFFICER, ACCOUNTABLE
in productive plants or in field operations. (DOD Anofcrrdeiatdiilnrquedo

50008) harcterhavng on- maintain an accurate record of property of which
Assets of permanent chrce aigcn he has custody, does not entail pecuniary Ha-

tinuing value. (DOD _5000.8) blt.(O 008
PROPRTY ~ iit. (O D 5000.8)NA

All items of tangible proptrty in possession of POETPROA
or acquired directly by the Government and de- PrptyoankidrayItesthri,
livered or otherwise made available to a contrac- except real property, records of the Fedar'ti Oov-
tor or a comparable govervnment production fa- eminent and Nava vessels Of the followng cateW
cility. see Government-provideed propert. r- des: aircraft carriers, baittesblps, cruisers
(DOD 5000.8) destroyers and submarines. (DOD 5000.8)
PROPERTY, GOVERNMENT-PROVIDED PROPERTYPLANT

All property held by a contrrctor, but ovixted Capital assets used in the production of goods
by or leased to the Government, including prop- and services, but excluding materiel used up In
erty acquired by the Government under the ter=, producing them. (DOD 3000.8)
of a contract, except that property to which the PROPERTY, RZAL
Govfrnmenf has acquired a lien of title solely Lands, buildings, structures, utilities systems,
as a result of partial, advance, or progress pay- iprvmnsad putencshrto I-
ments shall not be so classified. Includes both Ipoelue qiments attaahedrtonande mtdepreto on-

Govenmet-funised ad cntratoracqured buildings and structures (such as hesating sys..
proprty.(DO 500.8)tems) but not movable equipment (such as plant

PROPERTY HELD FOR SALE
Tnilproperty owned by an agency but eqien.(D ) 008

which is intended to be converted into casb or PROPERTY 111("310R
other form of asset. (DOD 5000. 9) Geea term tefeming to any record of prop-
PROPERTY HELD FOR UhT ert). It is exclusive not only of stock rcr

pProperty haviag a continuing or ir-manient accounts but ilso of organization and Instahla-
utility value V:irb is be'ng held f: use inop tion property books, clothing and equipment no-
eration of the agt~acy. (DOD 5000.8) ords., hand recript records, or sany othe sys-

4.PROPERTY IN 1TORE tematized files of prprnty records. Also called *
Supplies and eqilipmnent in the storage and dis. property account. (AR 320-5)

tribution system recorded as invento-.y or in stock. PROPERTY RECORDS
(DOD 5000.8) Property Lf cods are construed tobealhlin-
PR¶OPERTY, INDUSTRIAL poetmas elusive of records reflecting the status of 03overn-

As istngushe frm mlitry roprty mens entproperty and are not restricted to stock
any contractor-acquired or Government fulr- rcc~rd cvrd or other forms used as an inventory I
nlshed property, including materials, special tool- record. (DSAM 8135.1)
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PROPERTY, REPARABLE PROPOSED SYSTEM PACKAGE PLAN i
Perumal property which is unfit for use in its An Air Force Systems Command proposal for

pres~nt condition but which may be economically a System Package Program. (AFM 11-1)
restored to serviceable condition. (DOD 5000.8) The document submitted as a product of the
PROPERTY IEPLACEMIrNT Definition Phase or on direction of Hq USAF.

The act of putting property in the place of (APR 375-!)
other property for like purposes and in the same PROPOSED TECINICAL APPROACH
quaftity. (DO) 5000.8) A document prepared for the CNO in which
PROPERTY RESERVE technical approaches to achieve a capability arc

Property which is owned and retained for a presented. The PTA:is submifM in response to
eother than normal operating require- a TSOR from the CNO, or in response to the

broad statement of requirements in a GOR.
....... .REREMET (OPNAViNST 3900.8C)

The permanent withdrawal of fixed assets from The PTA is a docýmeut prepared by the
service. (DOD 5000.8) NMSE or other cognizant cormand for the CNO

The cost (or valuation on some other basis) in which technical approaches to achieve a capa-
of fixed assets withdrawn from service. (DOD bility are presentt~. The PTA is submitted in
5000.8) response to a TSOR from the CNO or in response
PROPMTY, TANGIBLE to the broad statement of requirements in a GOR.

A-lything material that may be owned; e.g., (NAVMAT P-4215)
rei property, materials, supplies and equipment. PROPOSED TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT
(DOD S00G.8) PLAN
PROPERTY VOUCHER An Air Force Systems Command proposal for

Any document that supports the transfer of a Technica! Development Plan. JAFM H-:')
p roperty from or to a stock record account. (AR PROPRIETARY DATA
320-5) That which provides information concerning
PROPOSAL ANAILYSIS the details of a contrautor's secrets of manufac-

A brief formal document, which is an objec- ture, such as may be contained in but not limited
tive appraisal of a particular proposal's merits to its manufacturing methods or processes, treat-
and shortcomings. The analysis is p_-epared ment and chemical composition of materials,
under the direction of the Source Selection Ad- plant layout and tooling, to the extent that such
visory Council and is a summary of the findings information is not disclosed by inspection or
of the Source Selection Evaluation Board sup- analysis of the product itself and to the utxtnt
plemented by the judgments of the Sotrce that the contractor has protected such ififorma-

ets Cncil. (DOD 415. ion from unrestricted use by otheis. (DSM M
SAMCP 715-3) 200)

PROPOSAL ANALYSIS REPORT PROPRIETARY INTEREST
A formal report prepared by the SSAC which The financial interest arising by virtue of own-ership nf capital of a corporation or net worth

contains: (1) An objective appraisal of each r
proposal's merits, shortcomings and rsks, (2) of an unincorporated organization. (Syn. "pro-pr e qta y eq . (DOD 5000.8)
The jonclusions reached after an over-all analy- pRieta ' ty"
sis PROPULSION UNITSeSSE evaluation, total costs, over-all Included in this term are: 1. Aerodynamic
effectiveness, cost effectiveness, contractor's ca- Missile Engines (FSC2S40) 2. Aircraft let En-
pabilities, negotiation results, and other aspects M legin esC 2840) 3. Aircraft ReciprocYting En-
of the source selection. (3) Advice to the SSAwith respect to a selection decision. (APR gines (FSC 2810) 4. Auxiliary Power Units
70-15) (FSC 2835) 5. Baltistic Missile Eigines (FSC
PROPOSAL EVALUATICN 2845) 6. Drone F'4nes (FSC 2841) 7. Gas

Turbine Engines for Aerospace Ground Equip-A comprehensive assessment of contractor sub- e (FSC 2835.) Hereafter the term '"engine"
mitred proposals. (NAVMATP.-4215) ,as. u�o used to denote the collective group of
PiROPOSED SYSTEM/EQUIPMENT propulsion units listed iibore. Who.m re.'erring to
MODERNIZATION/MAINTENANCE a specific eugine, the mcrdividual type will be
PROGRAM identified as set forth above. (AFM 400-i)

A proposed modernization or maintenance PROTECTABLE MOBILIZATION RESERVE,
program for a system or equipment which MATERIEL O0Bj 'EC
AFLC/AFSC submits to IHO USAF for approval. That portion of the total mobilization resem'e
(AFR 27-8) materiel objective which represents the quantity
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of an item planned to be held in mrbllizatlon the establishing of data for catalog, technical
reserve inventories and procured for such Inven- manual, and allowance list preparation and the
tories within the fund limitations of the current preparation of Instructions to assure delivery of
fiscal year. (At the beginning of fiscal year the necessary support itema with related end-Itemn.
protectable mobilization reserve materiel objec- (NAVAIRINST 4700.2, DOD 4140.3K, AR
tive will be toqual to the total mobilization re- 320-5, DOD 5000.8, NAVEXOS P-1500)
serve stocks on hand and on order at the end of PROVISIONING ACTION CONTROL
the prior fiscal year, plus augmentation planned EVALUATION SYSTEM
(if any), with mobilization funds made available A system of postproui!_onl;g actions Including
for the current fiscal year.) (AR 320-5) the scheduling of provisioning documents for ac-
PROTE1CED CARGO tion. establishing technical records, releaing of

Material of unusual value, or of a highly pil- repair parts orders and obtaining Federal Stock
ferable nature, which is given special handling., Numbers (FSN's). (ASOINST 4423.14)
etowage, and protection. Protected cargo nor- PROVISIONING CODES
mally consists of: 1. Shipments of money, nego- Codes assigned to identify the source, account-
tiab,- instruments, registered mail, and similar abiity and recoverability of items. They are
items designated by the shipment agency and divided into Material Accountability/Recovera-
handled in accordance with applicable military bility Codes and Source Codes. (NAVAIRIN
service regulations. 2. Shipments of narcotics, 4700.2)
medical spirits, grain alcohol, high value techni- PROVISIONING CONFERENCE
cal instruments, film, alcoholic beverages (except A confeence to select range and quantity of
beer), small arms, and such other items as may spares to support a specific aircraft progmai.
be readily pilfered. (DOD 4500.32-.R) It will be zcheduled by the Aviation Supply Of-
PROTECTED SYSTEM fice as soon as practicable after the first contract. -

A system in which environmental security pro. (NAVAIRiNST 4700.2)
visions have been applied to all eqii,--ments and PROVISIONIN4 CONTROL CODE
wire lines associated with the system to minimize A the (3) ch;racter code u'sled by the
the risk associated with the electrical transmission MILSVC activity -,s, •.ible for p iiug
of classified plain language. (AFM I '-) support of an c-n'. -I)i, code is required

andor tof insr data exchaneis betw ieenPROTECTION PERIOD as a positive cmo. ;i feature in data piwosug"nn. •e sum of Production Lead Time, Activity and to insure .,,ia datz exchanges betweert ac-

Lead Time, Administrative Lead Time and Re- tivities may be rJ*at d to the same end itan..
view Cycle. (ASOINST P4440.53) The provisioning act;Aty or commodity manager
PROTOTYPE MISSILE will assimi this code to a single provisioning proj-

A preliminary or early missile essentially the ect and will not use the same code to ideniy a
same design as the production missile. (DOD different provisioning project within the ontractm
3100.1) life of the project to which it is first assigned.
PROVIDE The code may bc numeric, alphabetic or comn-

As used in the context of such phrases as bined alpha-numeric and will be used by t.
"Government property provided to the cont-mc- originators and DSCs to continuously exbst@e
tor" and "Government-provided property" means doaa regarding provisioning actions, supply alp-
eithr to furnish, a-, in "Government-furnished port status or contract status ot'a given end item.
property," or to acquire, as in "contractor ac- (DSAR 4140.35)
quired property." (ASPR B-102.3) PROVISIONING MONITORtSIIIP
PROVISIONAL ACCEPTANCF• The responsibility for the provisioning action

Acceptance of an aircraft ,ith the provision pertaining to the procurement of Initial support
that certain obligatwns with respect to the air- requirements. (AFLCM 65-3, AFC 6S-2)05
craft have yet to be fulfilled by the con. PROVISIONING PREPAMRDNIN(ESS RXEVILW
tractoi. (OPNAVINST P5442.2A, NAVAIR- A review coaduct-id by the Ordering Ativi;y
INST 4700.2) at the contractor's plant. Such a review will not-
PROVISIONING mally cover, but is not limited to, pivmdioning

The process of detemrining the range and doiuumentation, facilities and over-all prepar-
quantity of items (i.e. spares and tepalr parts, tions made by the contractor to conduct a formal
special tools, test equipment and support equip. provisioning conerence. (WR-1)
men:) required to support and maintain an end- PROVISIONING RUVI•W
item of materiel for an Initial pariod of strvico. The process of re-examining the initial de-
It includes the Identification of item of supply, termination of the range and depth of spase
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parts required to support and maintain an and Provisioning technical documentation refers prin-
Item, subsequent to initial provisioning, but prior cipally to provisioning lists, priced spare parts
to completion of !he proculement contract(s) for lists, decks of electric accounting machine pro-
the end item. This process may include a review visioning cards, and electronic data processing
of other phases of provisioning aA the establish- equipment provisioning tapes. It also includes
meat of data for catalog and allowance lists, supplementary technical documentation, such as
(DOD 5000.8) grzig sketches, and brief item descriptions.

The process of reexamining the initial dtr- It may aL-i include completk item descriptions
minations of the range and depth oi items re- prepared in com liance with Federal Standard[ quired to support and mai.'tain an end item of No. 5, and, if applicable, a supporting military
Smaterial subsequert to :nital provisioning, but specification. (AR 320-5, AR 710-25)prior to co,-Aaction of die contract(s) undei: PUBLIC BODY
which t.• end item is being procured. This proc-+ " !•s ~ y lso Incude a reiew of the ph ses Any state, territory, or possession of the1es may also include a review of other phases United States, any political and subdivision
of the provisioning process, such as h - thereof, the District of Columbia, or any agency
l"shment of data for catalog and allowance list or insthmentaDity of any of the foregoing, or any
Spreparation. (SECNAVINST 4423 .2A, WR-1) agency of the Federal Government. (DSAM
PROVISIONING TEZAM 8130.1)I~il }Peronae', assigned by the Oovern, uent to se- Any state, territory, or possession of the

leet the range and quantity of supply i ,ams tc be United States, any political subdivision thereof,
prcured under the contract and to approve the the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
production design of such equipment. (NAV- Puerto Rico, any agency or instrumentality of
AIRINST 4700.2) any of the foregoing, any Indian tribe, or any
PROVISIONING TkCONICAL DATA agency of the Federal Government. (ASPR 24-PROVIIONIG T•HICALDATA101.2i) .

Those data required of a contractor by an 1.2
activity of the Department of the Navy which PUBLIC DEBT
are used duinig the provisioning prcess for, the The debt owed by the United States r ýp-
identification of items, cataloging, determination resented by bonds, notes, certificates of indebted-
of requirem.-ts, and contractual formalization Of ness and other similar instruments. (DOD1
items to be procured. (SECNAVINST 4423.2A) 5000.8%

PROVISIONING TECHNICAL PUBLK HIGHWAY
DOCUMENTATION Any public street, ptblic alley, public road, or

navigable stream. Navigable streams shall beThe documents and data furnished by con- considered as only those parts of streams sus-trators o Department oactivity ceptible of being used in their ordinary condition
which are used for the identification, determina- as highways of commerce over which trade and
don of initial requirements, cataloging, and con- travel are or may be comme cted in the customary
tractual formalization of items to be procured modes, but shall not include streams which tuethrough the provisioning process. Generally i not -apable of extensive navigation by barg, s,
'ludeu (1) provisioning lists. (2) priced spare tugboats, and other large vessels. (DOD
parts lists, (3) decks of electric-accountintg- 4145.23)
machine provisioning cards, and (4) electronic-
datr-processing-equipment provisioning tapes. PUBLIC PERSONAL PROPERTY
:)OD 50W.8O All public property (equipment, supplies,

That Documentation furniqhed by Contractors books, and subsistence), except real property,
to a Department ol" Defense activity which is acquired by the AF. (AFM 67-1)
umd by the activity for the identification of initial PUBLISHED BILL OF MATERIEL
r0quirements, cataloging and contractual fermali- A listing of materiel publithed by the GEETA
zation of Items to be procured through the Pro- (supply) agency. This bill is based on an ap-
visioning yrocess. (SMCNAVINST 4423.5, DOD proved bill of materiel for a particular scheme
4151.7, WR-I, AFR 67-25) and is published after verification of the supply

That dm=Weatation furnished by contractors information. (AFM 67-1)
or prepared by a Department of Defense ac- PUNCH CARD ACCOqITING MAMUINEtivity which is used by the activity for fimtifl- A means for entry of alphaabetk, or numeric
cation, dete-"mination of initial requirements, data into paper card forms of prescribed specifi-
cataloging, and coni~ractual formalization of items cations and for the processing of such cards at a
to be procured through the provisioning process. specified rate of speed to accomplish those Be-
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tiont ncidental to records keeping and prepara- A document prepared by an inventory controltion 0, various reports. (AFM '67-!) point, depot, or separate office and forwarded toPUNCVIED-CARD ACCOUNTING a procurement office fequestlng procurmment ofM. MAC, I CW S supplies. (AR 320-5)
E.ecLicrl, mechanical, or electronic machines AFLC/AFSC Form 36 is the request for gen-which prim.,rily create punched cards or are pri- eral procurement action on requirements for ma-marily actuat,,d by them to create additionai terial and services required to support AF c.-records of thin type and/or produce finished re- tlvf ties. (AFLCM 57-7, AFSCM 57-2)

ports. This type of data-piocessing equipment I u'ICHABE R ns1q N y
generally lacks the !qgic and computational ......
ability of the electronic ,ig,,W e,+,tnputer, although That function of procurement which consists
some types empio, electronic circuitry. (DOr of contracting for and may include final accept-
5000.8) ance of a given item or class of itams. Mmm-
PURCHASE ficturing items i0 Government-own establish-

To procure property or services for a pLice; nents. (AR 320-5)
includes obtaining by barter. (JCS Pub. 1) PURCHASES
PURCHASE CONTROL When accrual basis of accounting is not em- J+ATerm applied to a document (form) directing ployed, the total obligations incurred for pz-rc ý-the purchase of common items for services, agen- meat for a fiscal period. (DOD 5000.8)cies, and purposes other than technical army Total cost of goods received fer a fiscal period.
supply. (AR 32n-5) (DOD 5000,8)
PURCHASE DESCRIPTION PURCHASING DESCREMTION

A statement outlining tht; esseiai!L .iaaractef- A statement outlining the essential characteris-istics and functions of an item, service, or ma- tics and functions of an item, service or materialterial required to meet the minimum needs of requihrd to meet the minimum needs of thethe Government. It is stsed when a specifica- - Government. It is used when a specification istion is not available or when specific procurement not available or when specific procurement sped-specifications are not required by the individual fications sre nn' 7euired by the individual iin-
Military Departments or the Department of De- tay departwc),s or the Department of IDfese.fcnse. (JCS Pub. 1) (AR 320-5)
PURCHASE NOTICE AGREEMEvNTS PURCHASING OFFICE

Agreements cancaruing the purchase of bruand- Any installation or activity, or any division,namne items for re~ale purposes established by office, branch, section, unit or other organiza-each Military Service under the control of the tional element of an installation or activityMilitary Subsistence Supply Agency, (AR 320-5, charged with the functions of procuring suppliesJICS Pub. 1) or services. (AR 320-5)PURCHASE ORDER Any installation or activity or any division,
An executed document authorizing a vendor office, branch, section, unit, or other organi,,-to deliver material. +.juipmznt, or perform serv- tional element of an installation or activityices which document, upc., acceptance, consti- charged with the functions of prucuring suppliestutes the purchase contract. (ONMINST 5000.3) or services. (JCS Pub. 1)

PURplASE PRICE VARIANCE : o reAn account maintained to accumulate !,he net••
difference between actual cost and standard price QUALEFICATION
of purchased stock. (AR 320-.)• The entire proes by which prdut mr ob- .+':i!

F~it~l,,•4• llP •tained f.+rom manufacturm or & Uibutom , 01 ' -"•amined and tested, an then idMI on a
An tuthe,& ated document prepared by a .ul 'd ..d UtsL MW MM S 6)supply office or tqluirements in quantities and ulf Pot Lt. D-6 ,

delivery ,ates for materiel or services and au- QUALI~iCATION .... O N
totizing the procurement office to pc with & antnamion and test4n of a p aosW '
acquisition of the materiel or services. (DOD may he -messaly to d0tWmiW wheba or o5000.8) the durot1t confonm to ain qullftoation mrque- a"The initial request piepared fo, futwur pro- .tents of the applcoble Wp fioL QMalifies
cum aent ction and is used by all AF7+C an tion hupection is normally 0nducted indepAdmtoffshore activities for the central procurement of of a prowmnent action sad at the requs of aAF requiremenb. (AFM 67-1) supplier seekiq inlalon of his prod n aI
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Qualified Products List. (In a more limited identified with the Civil Service Commission GS--
usnse, the term qualification testing may be used 2100-0 Transportation Group are presumed to
in lieu of the term qualification inspection wlihr. be qualified for the purposes o,* this manual.
conformance with qualification requirements is The terms "tra:,spor.tion officers" and "quali-
determined solely by tests.) (MIL-STD-109) fled transportntion of icers" as defineal herein

JQUALNU D INDIVIDUALS AND are synonymous. (APIM 75-1D)
'aANndATION QUALIFYING AGENCY

The term "qualified individuals and organi- Ali ORI Control Offices are desiscated as
z'tlons" refers to United States citizens, indus- qualifying agencies. These offices only can effect
trial, educational research and nonprofit insti- the act of qualification. (AR 70-35)
tutions, United States corporatiors or membcr QUALITATIVE MAIoTAINABILITY
companies, or other civilian agencies which have: CHARACTERISTIC
(1) Expressed a desire to participate in a specific Design excellence affecting manpower, person-
resarch or development effort of the Depart- nel skills, test, and calibration requirements,

Sment of the Army. (2) Obtained required in- technical orders, support equipment, facilities.
dividual and facility security clearances. (3) cervicing, etc. (AFR 66-29)

Prsented acceptable evidence of a research or QUAITATIV MATERIEL AtPRfACH
development capability in being, or acceptable A document which describes various technical
evidence of a firm an4 feasible intent to expand approaches to solutions to a QMDO or OCO andi adequately the existing capability. (4) Corn- rtcommends the best approach. from a technical
pleted in the case of those desiring to participate viewpoint. It will inc;ude trade-,Is in ap-
in QRI and Unfunded Study Programs a policy proaches, time to develop. size and weight. cost

agreement cocerning release of Department of of operation (manpower and funds), technologi-
the Arry documents and information. (AR cal risks, estimated developme .t and procure-

QUA-- IE PRment costs and comparison with existing items, if
wcQUALhIFse PRODUCT applicable. (AR 11-25)

A product whih ho been exami"d and A concise document which describes recom-
tested and listed on or qualified for inclusion on mended technical approaches or solutions to a
the applicable Qualified Products List. (NAV- materiel problem. It will include tradeoffs in
"AIRINST 4700.2, DSM M200, SV-6) approaches, time to develop, size,, weight, cost
QUALIPIED PRODUCTS LIST of operation (manpower and funds), technologi-

PA list of products qualified under the require- cal risks, estimated devlopmeut and procure-
meirt stated in the applicable specification, in- ment costs, and comparison with existing items,
eluding appropriate product identification and if applicable. (AR 705-5)
1-st reference with the name and plant address QUALrTATIVE MATERIEL
of the manufacturer and distributor, as applica- DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE
ble. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2, DSAM 4120.3-M, A Department of the Army approved state-
DSM M200, SD-6) ment of a military need for developmeat of new

A !ist of products tesk-d and approved under materiel, the feasibility of which cannot be de-
the requirements of the applicable specification, termined sufficiently to permit the establishment
including product identification (both sXrcifica- of a qualitative materiel requirement. (AR
tion and manufacturer's or distributor's), test ref- 320-4, AR 11-25)
cratce (test report number or symbol) and name A statement of a Department of thi Army

and plant address of the manufacturer and name military need for Jeveloping new materiel, the
ind address oi di?,tributor if applicable. (AR feasibility or specific definition of which ctnnot
320-5) be determined sufficiently to permit establishing

A list of products that Vre qualified under the a qualitative materiel requirement. (AR 705-5)
requirnments sated in a certain specification; the QUALITATIV" MATERIEL
ist alo shm the appropriate identification, rd-e
.rWs data& sawm, d plolt addres f the A Departmet of the Army approved state-
mmashwtan. (APR 71-2) ment of a military need for a new Item, system
QUALM= TRANWOWATION or asembla• the dwelopmeat of which is be-
CWE3Is lieved to be keaible. L mrves a a bao for

Any enmalsel herw, warMt 9fier, do devl*wt of mUilty &wsca sft. (AR
C Vol €O r hi pa indes al9 320--3 )

holdin a mren A'SC In the trsportusic A Department of the Army appmved state.
-tilizatiM fI&ld or civliM who positions m ment of military need for a new Item, system



or visernblage, the economi'n, techrilcal and op-. Technical inspection and acceptance of ma-
erationai feasibility of which has been deter- terie received from vendors which were no ac-
mined. ýAr 11-23S, AR 705-5) cepted at source; inspection and classificatlo of
QUALITATIE OPFIRA rON materile returned from consusinig instaflaic

REQUIRM[ENTfor return to storage, designating ntuarleel to be
A statement of thce aeeJ by a e~ommand or forwarded to repair facilities or raleas to dil-

new weapon system, f. system, support of surplies in storage (cycilcal and speci alI-
syý'tem or eluioment :" xicd for effective ee- spectit~ins) to deternmin the m~ail! quality of
complishment of its mission. .- ncludes a state- materiel stored inspeiction of preservation, pack-
ment of operational concept, operatlonu ca- aging and packing for stong; inspecton of ws
biditiem dtsired, and the rationale therefore. sembly or disassembly of kits or sets prior tho
(AP! 11-1) return to stock or dispositio; inspetio ptior to

shipment add quality control ftrahln and do
QUALITAIVE IR~IEN'13technical idenitification of unidentifie materil In

INFORMATIONI ~ ~~These are statemients prczviding information soe nodn n hsclhnigo e
concerning current or future Army requirements terii~l within Inspection areas palutlrhg Aid
for research and development. (AR 70-35) loading of material for movemnt to stmap or to

other accounts within the 1.1 series of smaw..
OQUALITY Exdud-. quality assurance inspeenoms of opere-

The composite of materiel attributes including tional aspects of warehouse and storags MWIss
performance. (DOD 5155.11, NAVMATINSTr and testing of bulk fuel and tube oil. (AR
4855,1) 700-13)
QUALMT ASSURtANCE QUALI7T CONTROL CWEN1R

A plannecd and systeinatic pattern of 01 actions A specifiedi locationi(s) within a work ftali
necessary to provide ad,,-quate conifidence that or work am&a whetre quaslity assurance is &WOom
materiel conforms to established technical re- plished and established. (AFLCM 74-2)

qieents and achieves satisiactory perform- QULT
ance in service. (DOD 5155.11, NAVMfAT- QAiT EIRY

IS 4851)Any deficiency (e.g., physical, chemical, sles-

That function of manarc-etbywhc cn trical, Finctional) noted in mtateriel whicit is at-
formance of materiel tii contivt and specifica- tnibutible to Suostondordsu*t odntrultual w -
tion rec~uirements is assured. This assurakice is u n~t.Sibtnadwrkasi ilb

obtained by evaluation of produet~on quality co- ider. 12) l ihi hs einto.(O
tosadinspections exercised by procedures,supplemented by direct verificatioin i.-&-pe~ctia of QUALIT Y SURVYTALANC

product. (AR 320-5) 11b* aggregate of meawes to be applied to
QUALTY ADITdtetrmine anl maintain the ttiality of foals and
QUA~TY ADITlubricants to the degree that such products aA selective comparison of actual o!zas4 fT m.( R67 )

with a given set of stanad ortai tobthjitedeionv(PR67-4
(AFLCM 74-2) rWARA1 r33311 reqlrtToAffAeompf sli

That function of management relative to all Aflnco reiremen exressed J as accomplsha~ unaprocedures. inspections, examinitions, and teosrsouce
required during procurement, production, recipt, BP'i mainten taskici pfOrmao requfONIre
storage, and issu that are nwcwmry to provide rsela (etion tot apime. aviabltesw d pomir
the use with an item of the required quality, rmaisreatime, tur-rmid tv~fimpentive miwnk-
(WD) 5000.8) rikfrtaam w maM wi

That function of management relatVe io alln I'CetJ(P 69
procedures mnethods exarinator &Wd tests wo- QUAMITAUVI
quhred durin procurement. receipt. slorw an hwadh e* wtatza* wp
WWsu that are necessary to provide the UW with ported by sa epmtatkxi bWI e alm ertiu ar

managemos enut function by Whi" conform- pojcts sor. ro be onthuld tevr sm mt
amie to eamblisi atandards is assure, perform- additve resrW~m&,eb M" be mi1 ii

W0is mnessured, sod L& d. event of d&oct¶, aW documentelasd o thu HW up It qim
corecVe action is nitidated. (AFM 11-1) WorkabeL (AL&M 727
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QUANTITY LN LG SUVPtY QUICK ENGINE CHAGRE STAND
The mount by which the ti -W quantity 0! A structural frame, equipped with cuters and
Siem on ha ,J within 2 m litary serviceMoods floor IocK, an which a Quick Engine Change

the rvic's M,.Dy Materiel Requhemon: for Asembiy can be mounied. (NAVAIRPNST
the Item. (DOD 4140.3) 4700.2)

The portion of the quatity of au Itm on QUICK RrAC1lON CAPANItY
huad which cleds the quantit) r required o P. rtln only v.) .ectronc warfare and intd-
be on hud at to place or point Involved or Illgmce, Wu is thi t*o provide timel solu-
fthrougou &e "=.ste M 67-1) tim '. engineeing, rd kn lu'.tio
QUNI ffA NM RM lrM modification, and loh j problem~ which mozlt

A four (4) d* igit e indicting tta tota fhon tW4cWaW tw"•~c surprim-, by an enemy,
number at tie the line itemu is used in the ed new Intefl~i~ee, or ethiags in Our ownsytm
lIro (DSAR4140-33) and/or tack..,. (AFM 67-1, APM 11,-1)
QUAN'Iff UNIT PACK[ QUW IA

TMe numbr of Units ao Iss bound or pCk- commec carpo airli , under
apd kq a U~lt Pack or shipping container. (DOD tract to and under the direction of the Navy,
4140.36) which it designed to prvide apecialized, quick-

qUAm'nz reaction atospoitadon service within CONUS.
Th quatity or value each of hr t (NAaVOD Ote216)

which ar so potioned in a ries o siar Long term contract arltift service within con-

hems, when arranged in order of quantity or tinental UliteO States for the movement of cargo
value, that one urth of the number of tes in support of the logistic system for the military
below the lowest one (lower quartile); one half Servick' (primarily the Navy and Marine Corps)
iWlow the middle one (median -q.v.); snd th• and D1p)rtmeut of Defense agencies. (ICS

loarhs below the higher ou (upper quartile).
(DOD 5000.8) QUOTA

A listing of items provisiond in order to con-~~~QW (• NG[ CHANGM AgSSOMIY •tpiearrmcur~ hpeud
A QOick Engine Change Kit c plty as- Vo l ime airame o r's shipments of ma-

stmbled on aOick EnginCew terial to support wpecified numbers of alncraft
abdnEt (gene rt hprogram consistent

the EW. and all accessories, les the pro. with system assts) oucunaty with contractual,/peft fo reicaf Engnes (NAV •nNS deliveries of aicetn . The quota concept is the
na" of managinS the supply of these prvi-

QU C 12 I CR 11G KI Woo ite ms to ry Nava w'o una tical establlh-
A Kit €otai• all iteur w•ie for a Quick mant, and "3 the countrW o1 the iniia

EBooe Cbhane Asumbly les ovemmt fur- outfitting Wconept which is the mems o um-
nisled accessories (OFA), Engine sud Propeller. aging fth. demnd of opmratwg units for mainte-
Contractor furnished accessolies (CPA) may be norm material procured frm prime arfrme
d esubject to approval by NAVAIRYS- contractors. Quotas are not to be confused with
COM whon da imp tinsmi bolt, or their nlitim• outfitting lI. (NAVAIUXNST 4700.2)

al sum warmnt ch doletlon. 1We kitWas delivered wil be saembled ea for as prc Rt

compatibe with packisp limiWma. (NAVAIR- O AC ,R(11AC( IWT
INST 4700.2) A test co•wkcte4 by the Category 1I apn• of

TUN MpUt w•har m oqud to buld upa an m or sysm delan d developed by•a
raw alra!3lt elloo to complete power pwk-p contractor. T• pwmoae toh% tis to inr

c~urlomfor rapid hMetaation on an Waltrat. th at the *d dpclct oo 4@ th devlpmentj contract
(AFM 67-w) have bmme hfflld Am• m tf ea lem or
QUICK ING= CHANGE POW=R for iing teo is bnli t os pol-

FAC36M W6hd R&D Wapeemn NLu. ',AR 70-10)
An m e .~~l conisting of a (EC kit and weN- 3 WW MGO 1IOE

gia WN" so a no Ugstusepoet d*, is A POWP of relotd Rnwech& ADelom entW
ophr to uas wowm in tie &~ tk p" Pogrm w In do eda d dvmlopmw

0 asm aly -m, mb c anM be"lia eos de ieile- um1 aft "k6i AaM*-
WUam ,h abeL elt be W e w w am* 67-1 ). wam r l Wduadel sfo• (lp d wi-b

inaxaflaham do 0h ed (AIM 67-I) (UP 211-)



R&D CATEGORiS RtAJL STORAGE SIPACW
Major grouplap arn. research, explorator de- linear feet ot tnrckag docated for dri pm-.

velopinet, advanWe developoient, engofer*n r~ of staInS rai stdc. (AR 320-5)
deveiopmen, mmanaenim vt d swport opmc~ RAMMROD GRMMDI STOAGK TARO
ubaia systezs dev .0eloic mnt, 'A 2 7-1) A storage wactity *petaled ip a nri carde

RA-VDATAn=Where. freight en rout in trMwlto pollfor
A data Item geneated for use when tndard OMM WP1U isO we 50td In Carl -Or k3 dt OPU

dama items *il not aftle on numbre, aie- (AR 320-r,
tory dmiepopmnt. adv~mced develpm@nt and RAZlRADI ftumnO
related studios and support progrms, where bard- Mhe t-rom 44wh~ow Incudes anl raltOid
Ware, equpment, reports or other dat deivere stukidd pp or othewise, vbkh are cougiie'It
are solly for feasiilty or CperMena Wnv54t0- mIntaInedJ or oprated for 6we uwe of da w&li
dons. Within this contet, reproenrement or seryk~ Whbedi by officry, yinum" or by
adaptation for operational wu is i'c4 envisione civfiia persmne ande milita do 4 lm. (AR
or contemplated, Otherwise. UDl dafta items arn 55450)

tobe treated as "U1" clat Itme. (AFSCM/ RAILWAY CLASSOUNCAIIO TAM
"LAPCM 310-1) Arilway yard dealged md wed io olily
R&D PROGRAM UZIMUM Icde ca___f t bi of dds

The sdiaest sub-diision of the Resalarva W&f (AR 320-5)
Deelpnmen progra witA ewi elemnt C AIWA W O
aimin of research, drievlopumst, tos anti evaina- A weoahi emnt of a railrod to1 a~

Ate Of tc hihI operaomW"bO nvd vad main-twm (RDT&E) projec~ts Wx the rane budge Wc taiet by ft ftrJway icperaftlms mp~tdtivity. An elemnt mfay consist of a number Of
Projets in a Meated field as Ia Research and o inIGAtofhealwypuh b.
Explorator Nevlopmnot, or it may be a sio&l "MWAV =qWhWw
maJor prOjOA~ OW 21-1) * ~ mts ua.a

RADAR mtIvs -a flowm sa" Paml to@ -vo
RIAdo deftecon and ranging equipment tha for transpofting gmeneal cowg ood ai s

detemine the d~rdirce ad umsul the direction sp~d qieg O qm
nt object bY tranSMission and return of elechtr- purpoe #CWbCIos operafti an Urah.(A
magnetIc energ. (JCS Pub. 1) 32&-5)
RADAR NOT FNfOIGPlrOmUy RALWAY RSCEVK

This tOMrm sufes that parts. subaiumbf~im AMilItary and opeatig geney of the M~tuy
ccassemblies are require immedma*l in ordr TrUNnsowat Service nt*Mbl Ishsd h thealte

insure coMtInuou 4ff600t operaton -1 the of operation compr*e of TrauWtntl Corps

This taM Skignifle that part s. bssis spekod &
rMu~e MO uiW n ora AIL WAY SW ATTALM.4

faciitY and/or associatedea"nO aetoO M fuy*% &*
"0"toc eqi Ment. SnWuinatuae Or baskup Execut dosot*& Mev eIMr of ran"wa Oqip-

.oulpme an (m t an y on ot off-baow requisi. eant; momaiy onie IIMWII tbsp batidon
tion). (AFM 67-1) Serv two or ti alam = yWq C"86 bedabms
RA1DOACI1 NATURAL (Al 320-)

AMy INN o mat MW alWI%%& is I. iftV radio. RADMM ACW #IMRAM
lefti or Whic is coaMUMN"o wit Maime. Sltatp r.&Ish i 163 -w do Ut fS UpI
rie"~d ~vadh tou 13eati of be*k. 62 AM Wc I&M k M.Ps of ft kw*- rdiatiOM #4 ned oe binm*I as- -Is dft0 fth I~kMS* Lt., hMM 3W b* PIQO
bubo aimd. (MFI 2440.22 tahd u~MMA "W to1*Pt d- M

Any. mift& or0 2o-IIAs ofM sowtu.e (A(W RANDM&0E
NMI meq &OW (M Amy akm Id. ukou conmma. wift



RAtIDM SADWI R0EENT SYTMM
A asajie promp of %tans akiwd fom an in- Any eckcMilaonofa reeaftry tptilcl maouflur-

Wst~ i In "ec a amour tbat each item in thi and pesftnt~cm al&ds lgnsd to hurm
doIKhs~tas oampail roruky ofbeing in- wccesdulcamplerloeof fte we.nr aeoa
eldod in tia tmwvb. (AR 730-45) (AFlCR M0-M1

Asdo~a P-moAes lnwb*casub katakx M Thproem tbof wboard"40W elulO
b' So thelaa is -q mad b to ptescru' ajowsame a =uk"sltt by asop.

A* to e -iI 1 (A*ISC 7-1-) champs ;o qpplcabl allwoance lNot ad *heop
MAM~ ORATMMIIC ) In nu*Mbr ad/Or AN m od f ratppouted *bCrafL

Th derie M et ween die smaelms wd lot,. dtoos md/or guidrd nislis supporlted (BU-
c pes or quant~t hi a staistca aerims (Mb01 WEPSIOl 4423.3)

*-a "vmp" Vfmft) MWs ftlw. 1"q*re V, mft ite a aow, uan-
'no NUWq W"ic canM "hae wd ame hard tured fr~!m ti thme ="he ia~m s recIved.

9 b a vehcle, *Aits low rtdPAYlod (I4D-lS
Iu4I ft fWi t um di cowaons ~ Thwcino tiuo baý= w icca f
carried an amt cl te vhi*l equimen. (AR action and the requi re tu Um.(CS Pub. 1)

M2-5, Xt AA6 1) 7Ue time require betwe the Mecip 0t an
3AFU~W1RZ h~m~ur4 5~~fl~f order directing an operation a dr t ive]u~~S ofWTnim TeadsIg me eevn T dMa etnn the laiutW element of the force tmonjrd In the

RMADINUSS ACQUWTIO? OSMU"JE
esAtaogi piomdetes in coded or 'awodad form eqaniytanimfosupra us
by obdi oe Mad fom a AThe De.long isticswadiint te'eow ic atwx ImLt lo mW how w over TTlonem- ~ ~ t h "ectm oc

SwnsCc~e. AFAC 7-2 tW eqi.Iemea *ebis raqlrodto be Isthe4
Sw~ims Center. ~M'~C~ ~plpy syimen at a matsy wseiv at thes be-

UlmW CHAMM ftu t h w"tM ph=*ulapx ads aci-
lbs chanmp eapassed WM pweneuap or Coaft 1,,, to attomu approvmed logistic obectoea MWO!

for prodieaft a par;cdusitat for ame psupoml 0O).S8)
Is1 PSit "at nit *n oothe sMnRO f~ REAMMES ACQUIPTMO 910C3
dafMeono parpoSC deZmmd. or piofIs&e T. portion of fth quantt of an Item in r.(AFLCM 23-3) adpstien sqt "* th t etflbS upward of dowwad aW unntt t. rn~feisvna i. wq* olnniv M oWo.MAVerag laor raft of ak work center. (AFLC-M RZADUGS CMABMUWf'

Mh level of reaMs mowne lach unit
w w i vihn the CapNfty of the maJor AM J;A SyMbo w.ipied so a Contrat order. avat. cumavad k,~ support with prorumead md/or al-

Of lette of 400e0- eftc.. to astafblh be &^It~ k"ate rewces (AR 320-31
1* precd... Whk *Adt be 0"e la ftOw eiAcu- coGoMot
baos Od *Alvery. The tating wh"c *- Deport- TMe wmA" k-vel 6f radlune of a nit. (AR
smeof Wa v el WMs as usiy D"W plus a o
F , l sybo Inw %h A. & . or C Oak. RFfN DAIM

NW!! P~IXE by *%&i JO peftaoid. A"Ift samdequifuue
A Wopeicalydtbia unit oak RDTE erff ot or odrt. aeltatlr wil wi pripard fur move

psap of dowly melke RMl efforts whih are ome to the p" at embarkaton how. doi bar
susibba to NOII a stated o- umtkImatd a&. whn equipment is to precede pawto*'L a up-
twist ea"*Msa or b Dhwe The* Goa netmr i ppesiuu by tabkeo a oow-
thsIMP VI theIBM twdvW. a projosmay am w6 sors* wNbe akd by dw -0-
COmbs at wo of eM IGA.i RIM~ ftub. us me, ha of Goe bm. (AFh4 47-1s
(AR 7014) WA!UMM S IMCE

6 0 TNO TM picau rumvis4amsu hm ks
A Ponut da RD1 roa MwhiW" uqeoMue marml store wMeian pftp id for dia&

a foinfte ~ wa: efod ~ a WA l at pk of no"ad %hy to a tutld orgMaM.w lembg w=r
ppups.- It may be dM*ided F mbewi (AR .sin Iytc~ ~ssak .sOaa

"W-5)~~ led uA*a to Puj ~q" adm me oflatn



macrag W=Wwio, Al coadueW td cm OwWag I*- dve .'ik*los zi do equlpmW~ ad doAs r
cadwi w~thos vranfer of cusody. At tt.3 dl*- or provxtit to be ptoduce ifA doe'
=dMic Of tbe coMfIakhr Of ib. conduet (DOD MOS0)

mrsq, (boerche may be limbe to s"y w. BRAY (ACRAVI)
quee ci e of ratisa k"r tam oal wd f I, A Fbubk~ *cakrt bsra do ammsy 2I9SIED
RaddioY (F67-4CAS mwUSIAh a-m so WT7 Go &be prkw M

1101 PWAST LMAKNL41"O lw AM It ws lo, A Ac ahiw* rdit
QUF 1fDATA aqsumwkb s seaik1

A foreas of organisadmsa equpmsa ws Reedy ff thw qadpw i.oClatu lid, ll ji
qoirud for a pogrnmmed ham~ wulms adtidu x.J remdky Wma2,Me wam use baL b

The WWs ol muaiae assieod In pswidim cwA~ MWmiow sh ~ taA
to acis mhof aaowna d n qokW bythat Read blmu *m p MIdO A d
commuam to acconp dos te ~mmawh dilpid wchdidd HMiem wr~*~K
mim ic s Muomic to twhe upamm Khdld PW42.2A)
ot the maiL (Aft 320-5) MUMD Foot am
RRADOML ARIrROWNTOt4YCK Swissabbs Eate vimA la 4q* at padin
FOR ALLEND VOcU um ad amron, sad A bum %Wrb da an&

The pcrtiof ft uquwtly ofa is= isaa ~We dlqftoaiaiadrA mksbpmuub by
imitaxy suppy qsystm mautld for =&Wboind Wab ON"~ OýWMW W W40*) 10 WMAO
lgmisrj ww arpl f'or lageauwfý u Such ruqisila made Orou ipr~ sop*y ch
zualerWa may be rettioed a*y whm fte "aft sInk ad pf*AMs "DO 4M007)
=00ceh tin am of fbt "peuceulm farcm sUioI RLADY4W..E AMMMAST

r"equiemu, ft% -reaftsm aquisition objne A dwaitrv,4We lm mm to Am * *

liVt" W~ OWe "Wu Gandtiy reta ONI for adhbw. Cfadt Ath a be ON"se In 23 qu~ads OEM
baed WIt~emi k*Wac wwax£ppens Icr U&s to swouodaniu a peeld a k lb m
POW. (Don' SOPO) em s I -3ind ow~cn nut ?UUU

ALAZAM PSITN11(W sTOC owe afulpusot oqul to gaom la. hin*I
FOR IQNKDiGUO PORCE mil cs. The "rm bs wi om*,

The qauasay of ft Uam ka :1 sfuly W* ft" ntoos as-p "tatg ki Opoudood PW
'Y"au re30We kim mwadmizd Hamte wwap w- w#nuh to bs WAg cIolej 'd1 an Op3

(ccn fo idigaw loime Sobk mamW on. Com~muK and M b) Aue ihst INAVAM,
W~~ $"tUfled fo~r reVtIW tics oE1 M wv th6W., SYSCOM PA tU~t* "" A% Ot VW4b.ft

bhy .rcceeh l. ~w~ of the Opeactime h= Prawer Ind Mui ua* so*d for ibamia w
=WWtegauvineqmsL the uhst macqWddrs a (p~~um~a OWANINfl 5442.2

,iII Wad the WWta quaawiy meadad 66. EADTFOUR UK MRS CUUAMM
audorze adito~h lgitu wu uwiPoc fUr M.S As fqIM QOa~ker ** 16W IV be OW

SOM DOD)$OO0) In ormewn' t~ lim b" of urN~ "
tWADIVM UTINTIO $a=K (mrse dm Iowf roe vea to~ k

,~WRIM- Vpy $YAWe tI-aMd fI" MmOad kMM fornip mdWc W&d MUM ft@. O'
*dik*WW lUited wax fte-pm fa US.&Fris a# nib. Wmbm ad "we k~ ~
SO*k "OarWe m" be rfulge loW whin 'ohm wan Cpes Ii-41cflus od bs e,1b
qumaty fe~cehd tbt son of lb. pmudms fcac, im~ii do cwib). Wo " No
!mtefl AwemftcZ zxi one -'rMWeM of *0 @&

UAs aoqW enswlue it.~ bota YR U5e

ow go" %A~ l. *~mf4 i w

wY mdiwudusmmtse (APIMI -4) nor 40)fl)

ftTA-psocusI SV5im U3 bvwui*.m k a wift mmd wiag,

soaisquacof peqwswit* h oftw do&. aumd ae *M I mmihs midy a be
Flceeglleaqo .qimwas c ad Jor a~ oao- ojm&f msuW



tern,, file total number of in-commission missiles configuration accounting and control. (AFM
at sit2 can essentially be conx-dered t0 be "ready." 67-1)
(DOD 3100.1) Those itenis of Government-owned or leased

iiREADY MIM~1E RATE accessory elvipnient, apparatus, and V xtures in-
The percentage of in-comtrission missiles eluide:d oefinitive drawings which aid in the

mounted oni-omsinluceswith war- function of the real propert and are perma.
hekmatd whc are cniedray,(D)OD nently attache-I to, integrated into, built-in or on
3N00.) Gvmvi-wedor leased 2,ropcrty. (AFM
READY STTS66-17)

The tats ofa mssil ona lanchr, i or RPJE applies only to the equipment that pro-
out of shelter, readied with propellaras for im- vides direct support in launching missiles such as
mediate lauu.cb. (AFM 11-1) the Ti~an and Minuteman. (AFR 66-38)

SGovi~iamein owned or leased equipment that
Theperod f tme urg amisiontha ~ is physic.i!y attached to, integrated into, or built

item is avimileble tor operation, but is net re- inoo ArFcepprtadnrialys
quird. iffren ~roi aerttim. ~procured through the military construction pro-
778) gram and installed as part o! the construction

effort. It also ma~y include equipment procuredREAL PROP~ERTY 4 tm feupetaiih' oo saldidistibuton nd installed through the United States Air Force
Land and rights therein, utility CedrisrourmetirbrataioerspcItSysterms, buildings, structures, and improvements Cuntrl Prouipm en rga s"eopc

thereto.(DOD 704.3)ugpment" and then redesignated as Real
LandeProperty Installed Equipment. (AFM il-i)[Iimprovements addpreacsteco n

clud.-s equipmnent atta!-bed to and made part of nral rgamdproc'ired. funded. and insthlled through thebuildings end srcue sc asbaigss USFmltrcotutonprogrami. RPIE also
tems bu notmo-ableequpmen (sch a plat nsudes missile support sub-system or items which

equipment. (ICS Pub. 1, AIEM IlI - are predominantly composed of common, stand-
r'ot purposest of accounting cisfato, ard commercial type items. (AFLCM 72-2,

means (i) land and -nots therein, (ii) ground T..0201
improvements, (iii) utility distribution systems.(iv) buildargs, and (v) structure3. 1i excludes Government-owned or leased equipment which
foundatiot- and other work necessary for tlhe in- peraetyaise titgae no
stallatior. of special tooling, Apecial test eqi- built-in or on Air Force Real Property. exclu-
meait and P~lan equipment. (ASPR B.-102.3) sive of mi~silcs aad AGE. (SACM 66-12)

Itincludas thoe fixeds of :huxedal equip.. The TIMen of delay in acquisition, trans-

ment and property which arr. attached to or in nsin n reception of data. (JCS Pub. 1)
stalled nreal propeaty. (AFM 67-1) REAL-TIME tDASIS

Fixed capital a4ssets of the Air F'orce whch in- The time actually involved in human o.- ma-
dlude land and interests therein, buildings, stuc chine performance of an activity, exclusive of
tures, plants and systems, ground facilities, ari preparation, warm-up, iest periods, adjua~ments,
equipment as describe]I in detail in AFM 93-1. eating, etc. For example, the timne a ccinputer is
(APR 88-9) actually recciving data from a missile or space-

The fixed capital assets of the Air Force con- craft would be the real-time. wherei's the corn,-
mistiag of l~nciz and inte rst lb&,iein, such as leases, puter might have been turned on and ready to
permits, easemrents, licenses or rights-of-way; Air operate for a much longer period. (AFM 11-1)
Force owned and !caised grounds, structural Na- REAL TIME pROCESSING
cilitles, and facility plants and 3ystems. (SACM The processing of information or data in P
66-12) sufficiently rapid manner %n that thie rerithlm of
"A~L PROPERTY the proceising- are available in time to influzrce.
INSTAL.LED EQvipmzNT the process being monitored or contiolltd. (AFM

Items of equipment attached to or installed in 11l-1)

sil eqipmntwhich meets bo.i If the following 'ironment which is not and cannot be madie
crteia :- tis a commercial type item or a subservient to computer control, a :ontinuous

subsystem piedominatit~y comprised of commer- (on-going) physical process is usually involved
cial ty'pe items. 2. There is no -equircnient for If the time available for' salution is only slightly
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larger than the time required for computation, fective ordnance equipment, In order to make it
the environment is said to be real-time. (AFM ready for combat service. (JCS Pub. 1)
11-1) R-setting the fuze on a bomb, or on an artrl-
REAL TIME JYSTEM lery, mortar, or rocket projoctile, so that it will

A combined data processing and commitnica., detonate at the desired time. (JCS Pub. 1),
tions system which involves the direct communi- REBUILD
cation of transaction data between remote loca- To restore an item to a standard as nearly as

•ionm and a central computer, via communications possible to original or new condition in appear-
lines, and allows the data to be processed in- ance, performance and life expectancy. This is
termittently with, and at the same time as, in- accomplished through the maintenance techniqv•e
put/output optrations. (ASOINST P4440.60) of comolete disassembly of the itcm, inspection
REALIZATION 9f all parts or components, repair or replaement

Conversion of property into cash or a receiv- of worn or unserviceable elements using oiginal
able (through sale). (DOD 5000.8) manufacturing tolerances and specification-and

Earnings of cash or a receivable for reim- subsequent reasse& bly of the item. (AR 320-5)
bursements for services rendered, for which there RECAPITULATION TOE
was previously only an estimate of the amount A master table for a battalion or higher ma-
to be earned. (i.e., realization of the amount jot organization of fixed composition. The re-
anticipated) (DOD 5000.8) capitulation TOE includes an organization chart
REALIZED SAVING and section I, and summarizes total personnel

The Monetary Saving achieved in the year allowances (section II) and equipment allow-
that the new, improved and intensified manage- ances (section II) of organic organizations.
ment action ia reported in the DOD Cost Reduc- (AR 310-44)
tion Program, (DOD 7720.6) RECEINT
REALLOCATION INVENTORY Property received from any source. (DOD~5000.8)

Listing of the quantity authorized, on-hand M r io.8)balance, and the condition (serviceable or un- M ri on8(
serviceable freparable]) for a specific critical 5000.8)item of essential aerospace ground equipment. A written acknowledgement of the receiving oriteM of-) ssttaking of goods or money. (DOD 5000.8)The act of accepting Reporting/Controlling
REAPPORTIONMENT Custody of aa aircraft. (OPNAVINST P5442.2A)

A revision of an annual "apportionment" RECEPT ACCEPTANCE CODE
during the fiscal year, either upwards or down- This is a one character alpha code which de-
wards. (DOD 5000.8) notes acceptance at source or destination to fa-
REAPPROPRIAT3IN OR cilitate accrual accounting. (NAVSUP Pub.
REAUTHORZATION 437)

Statuto~i authorization which continues avail- RECEIPT, INSPECTION, AND
ability of part or all of the unobligated balance MAINTENANCE
of an authorization which would otherwise expire The missi, e receipt, inspection, and riainte.
for obligation purposes. either for the same or a nanc: facility operated by the missile squadron.
different purpose. (DOD 5000.8) (AFM 67-1)
REAR AREA PROTECTION RECEIPT INTO THE SUPPLY SYSTEM

!nciudes all actions taken to counter enemy "bat point in time when the first item or first
threats to units and to reduce damage to activi- quantity of the i.em of the. contract has been re-
ties and installations in the rear area. RAP in- ceived at or is en route toi point of rtat delivery
cludes those actions taken prior to, during, or after inspection and accptance. (AFM 11-1,after attacks to •void or reduce the effects of I[CS M~. 1)
-rn~y actions, major accidents, or natual dis- RE"CEIPT, MISCELAN.IOUS
asters. RAP specifically includes consideration of A collection which is required by law to be
political actions taken prior to, during, or after covered into the General Fund of the Treasury,
the creation of a threat. (FM 54-7) and which is not available directly for expendi-
REARMING ture by the agency whikh colets it (DOD

An operation that replenishes the prescribed 5000.8)
stores of ammunition, bombs, and other arm,., RECEIPT, NON-REVENUE
ment items for an aircraft, naval ship, tank, or Income from a source other than "revenue".
armored vehicle, including replacement of de- (DOD 5000.8)
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RECRIPT, ItEV'3IE turned in by designated activities for the verifica-
An item of income derived or accrued from tion or establishment of identity, count, and con-

taxes, tustosrs or owther sources. It includes gains dition. The local activity receipting for shipments
arising from the financial operations of an rece~ved from t!!e transportation officer is not

41agency. (DOD 300(1.8) considered a receiving and classification unit un-
urECEft~ STATUS CO)DE1 less it also performns the functions. (AFM 67-1)

ThiB code isa o'te position alpha/numeric RECEIVING OMFICR
-haracter 'which idendifes (1) the relationship of The individual charged with the custody or
z mthasia receipt to existing due in records and storage of property received by means of a snip-
(2.) the state of deliverie-, iLe., partial or final. ment is referred to as a receiving of fic.-r, as dis-ii(NAVSUP Pub. 437) tinguished from the consignee on the bill of lad-RECEWT4 !UNDMSTTutTEJ ing, since the consignee on the bill of lading isA rectila-h k h rhtis-rot been applied to the usually the transportation officer. Usually, the

ýJappropriate account. (DOD 5000.8) receiving officer is an mcountable officer at the
RI~CIPT~station or destination. (AR 320-5)

The 'Increase in i'stventory caused by meeipts The officer who will assume property respoiisi-
of incoming shipm-nts or local turn iKi (AFMv bility for property when it is received by the

67-1)consignee. (AFM 67-1)
Ra~CIP~ iJRRECEIVING SPACE

Mone orequvalnt eceiod ron an Sorce The gross area used in nhecking, inspecting,
for cftdit to an- appropriation or other fund a- preparing, and directing materiel (both new pro-

coun. iclues aproriaionrepamens ire- curement and returns) prior to its delivery to
Imbusemnts nd efuns).(DOD500.5) storage areas. (AFMI 67-1)

RECIPT (PROPE'RIY) ELM
Acquisisitt -,of, persoaaii property. (AFM RE AMA request to duly constituted authority to re-

cosdr t7eiso rit rpoe c)o.(C
RECEIT S, UNAPPROP'! ETD Ponide it1 eiinorispooedato.)C

The nmoutut in a particular "receipt account" RECLAMATIjON
by which colleetlaois exceed the amount ap~pro- An appeal for reconsideration of any action.* priated therefrom; (Usually applicable to trist and (DOD 5001A8)

speialfuns) DOD500.8)A presentation~ by an agency, requesting res-
RECEIVABLIS toro'tion of all or part of a reduction in a budget

A collective terra used to describe amounts estimate be made by a higher review level.
due or to become due from othert. usually (DOD 5000.8)
within a relatively short time.. (The term ex- The act of disnmantlemer't or disassembly of
c ludes "investmtents" and "property held for sale" an end item for the purpose of converting serv-
but includes such items as loans, taxes, or duties iceable components into active inventory, the
assessed -and unpaid, credits extended for sale of residue of which is otherwise disposed of. (AFM
property or other purposes, accrued interest, ad- ilI
vances and reimbursements due from -,ther agon- The process of disassembly of excess aircraft,
c':s arid funds.) (DOD 5000.8) enginei and other end items to recover service-
RXECEVR OR RECEIVING ACTIVITY able or economically reparable spare parts for

DOD activity or element Wh¾h obtains sup-. which rcquirements; itill exist. (AFFM 67-1)
plies or services from another DOD activity or The recovery of serviceable or economically
eietwent. (A Receiving Activity-is also sometimes repairable spare/repair parts listed in the Save
referred to a Principal.) (DSAM 4140.4) Lists or Master Save Lists from excess aircraft,
RECEIV.NG ACTIVITY engines and/or repairable compouents. (FASO-

An activity which physically receives, tallies INST 4010.5)
in, inspects, and accepts materiel for a requisl- The authorized processing of end items, as-
tionler. (AR 725-50) semblies or subassemblies to obtain parts or com-

An activity that is authorized to physically re- ponents that are to be retained in the inventory
celve shipments from a, carrier and tallies in, in. prior to taking disposal action on the remaining
spects, and accepts material for the acounts of items. (NAVMATINST 4950.89A)
the military dprmnsor othe autoized RECLAMATION1~ oit AirTIorce

RECEIVING AND CLASSMFCATION UNIT MateralW Area or commerclia contractor perform-
A special supply point where supplies are to be 38ing spares/repair parts reclamation from surplus



aircraft, engines or components. (FASOINST RECORD'S, INWVNTORY-SOURCE
4010.5) The financial controlling or summary accounts
RECLAMATION IN LIEU OF and quamtitative stock records in which the origi-
PROCURE7:vNT nal (s.,v p, property transactions my, initially

Applies to Navy engine ieclamwtions performed recordeO. and journals or other books af original
within Navy facilities or under commercial con- entry ;vlIicl are vitilizad for recordlig. It ex-
tract to obtain required spare parts. (ASOINST cludes invntories taktn periodically and priced
4010.5) for repicing purposes without malatena,.ce of
RECOMMENDED GENERAL AND source records in financial tt.-."u, au for exam-
STANDARD SUPPORT FQUIPMENT LIST pie. equipment in hands of combat forces. Sep-

List of general ard standard support equip- aration of financial accounts and quantitative
ment required for support of th• end item or end rerords by item is recognized as normal proce- I
a.rticle and not included in the recommended dures. (DOD 5000.8)
special support list. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) RECOUPMENT t
RECOMMENDED SPECIAL SUPPORT Funds appropriated to cover a specific program
EQUIPMENT LIST year requirement, under a no-year app."opria-

List used for initial selection of support equip- tion, which become excess as a result of repro-
ment. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) gramming actions, and are available for an ad-
RECONCILIATION ministrative transfer to another program year to

A statement setting forth the elements com- finance approved program requirements. (AF-
prising a net difference between two or more in- SCM 27-1)
consistent or unequal figures or statements. RECOVERA3ILITY
(DOD 5000.8)
RECONSIGNMENT Susceptibility to recovery through repair.

The redirection of cargo to a new consignee. (NAVEXOS P-1500)
(DOD 4500.32-R) RECOVERABILITY CODE

Any change, other than a change in the route, A one (1) or two (2) character alpha-nu-
made in a consignment before the arrival of the rieric code assigned by the provisioning ICP
goods at their billed destination. (ONMINST which indicates the item is considered to be eco-
5000.3, DSAR 4500.3) nomically reparable on a program basis at

Any change made in consigment after the ar- a depot level maintenance activity. (DSAR
rival of the goods at their billed destinatio.i, 4140.35)
when the change is accomplished under condi-
tions which make it subject to the reconsignment
rules and charges of the carrier. (DSAR 4500.3, Codes assigned to support items during the pro-
ONMINST 5000.3) visioning process to indicate to maintenance and

The redirection of cargo es" route to a new supply personnel the reclamation or disposition
consignee or consignee address prior to delivery action required for items which are removed and
to the original consignee or consignee address. replaced during maintenance. (,ECNAVINST
kAR 725-50) 4423.3)
RECORD, MILITARY PAY RECOVERABLE hTEM

A prescribed indiidual card form maintained An article selected on the basis of dollar value,
by L disbursing officer to provide a chronological requirements, and essentiality as worth being re-
and auditable record of pay and allowances paired and used again. (AR 7t0-50)
earned by and paid to military personnel. (DOD An item which has a planned repair cycle at

5000.8)afield and/or dapot levels, and for which the nec-
AnyRD reodo tm fproperty ,sabsso ess~ry special parts, AGE, and tachlical data '

Srecords.en procured. (AFLCR 400-1)accotintability, including stock records. (DOD nAny iteem for which exchange accountability
5000.8) is noaintained by base supply and tumin is re-

An individual record for in item of plant quired to clear base supply DIEM accounts when
equipment containing data specified in the Armed repair of the item cannot be accomplished at local
Services Procurement Regulations or de~part- level. (T.O. 00-20-1)
mental procedures. (DOD 5000.8) RL
RECORD, STOCK RECOVERABLEITM

A perpetual inventory form of record w'hich Items which normally are not expended In use
shows, by item, the quantities received and is- and (which) are subject to reuse through re-
sued, and the balances on hand. (DOD 5000.8) covery and repair. (NAVEXOS P-1500)
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RECOVERABLE OR REPARABLE RECYCLE BASE
TYPE ITEM A base used by returning mission aircraft for

This is a time of a durable nature, which, servicing and maintenance before next mission
when unserviceable, normally can be repaired iaunch. (AFM 11-I)
economically either by a field or depot mainte- RED CIRCLE
nance activity. (AFLCR 57-27) Items of equipment within authorized allow-
RECOVERABLE TYPE ITEM ances which will accompany the unit from the
INVENTORY Mn.NAGEMENT AMA home base to the port o, embarkation except

An AMA having inventory management re- when move is by special military airlift, in which
sponsibili.y for the recoverable type item. (AF- case red circle equipment will move by surface
LCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) transportation. (AFM 67-1)
RECOVERIES ON SALES OF PkOPERTY RED HOUSE

Proceeds from the sale or surplus and foreign Civil Engineering squadrons that provide or-
excess personal property. The costs of disposal ganic capability for heavy repair and construction
are deductible in stating "net" recoveries. (DOD of high priority projects and essential -irbase
5000.8) facilities as directed by the unified commander in
RECOVERY the theater of operations. (AFM 11-1)

REDEPLOYMENTThe act of retrieving that portion of a launched The transfer of a unit, an individual, or sup-
missile or satellite and its occupants which sur- plies deployed in one area to another area, or to
,ived re-entry. (AFM 11-1) another location within the area, or to the zone of

RECOVERY AIRFIELD interior for the purpose of further employment.
Any airfield, military or civil, at which air- (JCS Pub. 1)

craft might land post H-hour. It is not expected REDEPLOYMENT AIRFIELD
that combat missions would be conducted from a A- airfield not occupied in its entirety in
recovory airfield. (JCS Pub. 1) peacetime, but availale immediately upon out-
RECURRING ACTION break of war for use and occupation by units

A management improvement action that pro- redeplh.yed from their peacetime locations. It
duces benefit only in one fiscal year. (DOD must have substantially ihe same standard of op-
7720.6) erational facilities as a main airfield. (JCS
RECURRING DEMAND Pub. 1)

A request made periodically or anticipated to REDISTRIBUTABLE (MAP) PROPERTY
be repetitive by an anuorized requisitioner for Includes all MAP property which has bee:n
materiel for consumption or use or for stock declared by the recipient government to t!,e
replenishment. (JCS Pub. 1, AFM 11-1, AR United States, or such other agency as may have
320-5, DOD 5000.8, AFM 61-1) been agreed to by the United States, as no longer

A d.;,,iand to replen'sh materiel utilized on a needed for the purpose for which furnished.
day-to-day basis. (AR 725-50) (AFM 67-1, AFR 400-2)

RECURRING ISSUE REDISTRIBUTION
An issue made on -. cyclic basis 4o replenish The act cf effecting transfer of ownership of

material consumed ot worn out through fair wear materiel between units or activities within or
and tear in operations, with each issue being among the militaiy services. (DOD 4140.3)

made to a consignee eligible to request further The act of effecting transfer in control, utiliza-
replenishment, when required, in the foreseeable tion or location of material between units or ac-
future. (AR 320-5) tivities within or among the Military Services or

between the Military Services and other Federal
RI~CURRING REPORT agencies. (AR 320-5, AFM 11-1, JCS Pub. 1,

A report which requires preparation i.. wliole AFM 67-1, DOD 5000.8)
or in part by any activity more than one-time, The transfer ot contr.wctor inventory within the
(AFLC•R 300-22) Department of Defensz or other elements of the
112CYCLE Federal Government. including transfers among

To give a completely new checkout to a ,,'suife contracts and/or contractors' plants. (DSAM
or other object. (AFM 11-1) 8130.1)

In a countdown, to stop the count and to re- REDISTRIBUTION ORDER
turn to an earlier point in the countdown, as In An order issued by a responsible materiel
"We have recycled, now at T minus 0 and count- mwnanger upon an accountable supply distribution
izg." (AFM 11-1) activity within the supply distribution complex
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directing release of materiel to anotler supply REFERRAL ORDER
distribution activity within the same sapply corn- An order used between depots, inventory man-
plex. ýAFM 67-1, AR 725-50) agars, or other managers in an established sup-

An order issued by a responsible inventory ply distribution system for the purpose of passing
manager upon an accountable supply di.,tribution correctly routed requisitions fo" Cout'-r. ed supply
dctivity within his supply distribution complex d!- action whoi the initial activity cannot fill the
zecting release of materiel to another supply re- demand due. (AR 725-50, AFM 67-1)
distribution activity within the same supply com- REFINED AERONAUTICAL
plex. (AR 320-5) SUPPORT PROGRAM

An order issued by a responsible inventory A joint NAVATRSYSCOM/NAVST)PSYS-
manager upon an accountable supply distribution COM coordinated effor, to improve acronautical
complex directing rclease of material to another material support to the Operating Forces. The
supply distribution activity within the same sup- program encompasses eight (8) major projects
ply complex. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) as follows: Distribution control of aeronautical
REDISTRIBUTION ORDER material; Aeronautical material rework; Selective
CONFIRMATION item inventory marageument; Aircraft configura-

A notification from the recipient of a redis- tion cnd equipage control; Allowance lists; Lo-
tribution order advising the originator of the or- gistics communication nertvork; Centralized "V"
der of the pos'tive action taken on the order. cognizance management; Data processing for field
(AFMA 67-1) activities. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
REDISTRIBUTION ORDER DENIAL REFUELING UNIT INENORY

A notification from the recipient of a redis- VARIANCZ
tributicn order advk.,ing the originator of the order The difference between the total quantity of
of the negative (imateriel not available) action on product received from bulk storage by a refuel-
the order. (AFM 67-1) ing unit and the quantity of accumulated issues
REEFER CA,.GO by the refueling unit to aircraft, crash boats, etc.

Perishable commodities which require refrig- (AFM 67-1)
erated (chill ,.nd free•e) stowage at prescribed REF
temperatures while in transit to prevent de- An amount returned on account of an over-
terioration or loss. It will not include semi-per- payment or an over-collection. (To be distin-
it6lable cargo stowed in ventilated holds. Reefer gished from abtement.) (DOD 5000.8)
cargo iacludes but is not limited to, fresh and REFUND, EXPENDITUR,
frozen foods such as vegetables, fruits, butter, An amount recovered of previous expenditures
eggs. poultry, and meats. (DOD 4500.32-R) made which is ertered in the acco-nvs as a re-
REFERRAL ORDER du'tion of expeaditures. (DOD 5000.8)

An order used betwnen depots, inventory man-
agers, or other managers in an established sup- SUPPORT ACTIVETY
jly distribution system for the purpose of passing A ATd nave Ir activity acting as the
routed requisitions for continued supply action A designat naval .4
when the initial activ.ty cannot fill the demand prime navall aeronautical sapport activity within
due. (AR 32~0- 5) a Naval Aeronautical Mitt=' Area under the

REFERENCE FILE Refined Aeronautical Support Program. (NAV-
A temporarv, limited file oi specific engineer- AIRINST 4700.2)

ing data for use on a given project at opera- REGIONAL AVIATION SUop LY OFFICER
tional level; it is supported by the Engineering The Senior Supply Corps Officer assigned to
Data Sei,"ice Center at the bate/installation the Supply Department of a Regional Aeronauti-
where it is estnblished. (AFR 67-28) cal Support Activity Aeronautical Support Pro-
REFE:RENCE NUMBER gram. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)

A number used to identey an item of produc- REGIONAL ISOLATION
tion or a range of items of production, by the Regional isolation is the condition existing
manufacturer which contrels the design, charac- upon loss of communication by the MTMT arna
teristics and production of the item by means of and OET regional organizations with their ro-
its engineering draw-ig, specifications and in- peCtive headquarters s a result of a nuclear
spection requirements. (ASOIN.T P4400.24) attack. (AR 55-36)
REFERENCE SYMBOL REGIONAL MAJNrTlANC.

A symbol that Identifies a specific part within REPRESENTATIVE
an electrical circuit. Used primarily in ordnance Military and/or civil service employem who
and elec•o~ics. (OPNAV 43P2) make periodic visits to all military users of equip-
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ment for the purpose of assisting in improving of the items being procured, for the requiring
organizational and field maintenance; repoting activity and without separate citation of brnds of
unsatisfactory performance of materiel and ma- the requiring activity, with subsequent delivery
tetiel design deficiencies; assisting in the inspec- to and reimbursement by the requiring activity.
tion of equipmenxt for economic repairability upon (AR 37-27)
request; assisting in evacuating unserviceable REIMBURSABLE SALE
equipment; providing informal on the job train- All sales made for which reimbursement is
ing; investigating parts, tools, and test equipment received. This includes cash and charge sales.
problems, etc. (AR 320-5) (AFM (7-1)
REGIONAL PURCHASE REIMBURSABLE SUPPORT

The purchase of supplies or equipment in the Support performed by one Military Service or
continental United States by a designated re- DOD agency ior Aother Military Service or
glonal purchasing office to fill the supply require- DOD agency and for which reimbursement is re-
meats of installations located within the Jesig- quired from the element rccelving the support.
nated geographic area of responsibility. (AR (Reimbursable Support is also sometimes re-
320-5, ferred to zs Cross-Servicing.) (DSAM 4140.4)
REGISTER REIMBURSEMENTS

A record for the consecutive entry of a :ertain Amounts received, or to be received, by an
class of events, documents, or transactions. (DOD agency or activity for the cost of materiel, work
5000.8) or services furnished or to be furnished to others,
REGISTERED USER for credit to an appropriation or ether fund ac-

A logistic actvity (inventory manager, class acount (or subdivision thereof)--distinguished
manager activity, cataloging activity, project from :efunds. (DOD 5000.8)
manager, etc.) that uses the Federal Stock Num- Amounts collected or to be collected for com-
ber assigned to a given item of supply for modifies, work, or seavices furnished or to be
cataloging, standardization or other management furnished to another appropriation. (AFSCM
purposes. "User" is not intended to mean the ulti- 27-1)mate user of materiel, i.e. base, camp, post or REIMBURSEMENTS, ANTICIPATED
station. (DOD 4140.32-M) The amount(s) of reimbursementu expected
IEGRADE to be earned for the purpose of addition to ap-

To determine that certain classified informa- prnpriation or other funding authority as a
tion requires, in the interests of national defense, source of available funds to cover obligations to
a higher or a lower degree of protection against hý incurred in performance of work or services,
unauthorized disclosure than currently provided, or in procurement of materiel tor others, or in
coupled with a changing of the classification des- replenishment of materi I to be delivered from
ignatton to reflect such higher or lower degree. stock. Based upon receipt of customers' orders
(AR 320-5) or other earnings of reimbursements. (DOD

REGULATED ITEM 5000.8)
An item, the issue of which, because of high REIMaURSEnt NTS EAReN tED

cost, highly technical or hazardous nature, or ba e amount of reimbusementl o to be collectedu
limited procurement for specified projects or mis- based upon materiel. work or services auaiyfurnished (delivered), whether or not it is yetsio n s, is co n tro lled b y th e C h ief o f S ta ff . 1S A F ; bi l d o l ec e . M y e s in u e p ,v r s
the Commander, AFLC; or the chief of ,Je dis- billed or collected. May aIso lnclud po-res
tnibution agency. CAFM 67-1) billings om orders for work or services in process

at the end of a fiscal year. (DOD 5000.8)
RE1AUILrTATh)N REINSTATEMENT

Major repairs or recoustruc~ion of property Addition to the Navy Inventory of a previously
which has suffered substantial deterioration. Stricken aircraft. Also, addition to the Program
'DOD 5000.8) Aircraft Inventory of a previously Retired air-
REHABILITATION COSTS craft. (OPNAVINST P5442.2A)

Expenditures which restm the original use- RDEICT
fulne or value of plant equilarut or other A ioduct, process, or procedure determin•iod
property. (DOD 5000.8) to be defective. (AFLCM 74-2)
REIMiRMADLE PROCURVM RElICT CARD

(Category I Method of Frnding.) Procure- A reject card is a card (baimncu. or tirns-
meat for the accoun. of the procuring ac ty, ction) reje•ti brtype 650 magnetIe 0rm data
by contract, without spUrate Identification threin proeming machine due to miausi or Zcorrect
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information. For example: No unit cost or own- RELEASE
ership account code in the balance card, incom- The procedure employed by a movement con-
patability between financial inventory accoiunt- trol authority to issue shipping instructions il
ing transaction code and posting control codes in response to aa offering. (DOD 4500.32-R)
the transaction cards, or an erroneous PTA trans- RELEASE UNiT
action code. (AFM 67-1) A shipmMotvi which, because of a specific
REJECT CONTROL NUMBER cummodity &.signsation, weight, or size or mode of

A number automatically assigned within the traiisportation must be offered to a movemient
comp~ter (1401/1301) to a controlled1 reject control buthority for positive action before being
transaction for control purposes. T~s control pla~ed into a transportation system (see appro-
number consists of a disc record adaess number. pri~ite transportation service single manager di-
(AFM 67-1) rectives and applicable regulations in overse
REJECTON areas for speific instructions relating to release

Status resulting from a decision by the sup- unit procedures.) (DOD 4500.32-R)
plier that positive supply a.tion cannot be taken RELEASE UMjT OF CARGO
for a defitaite rerason. (AR 725-50) Release unit of cargo for surface shipment is
RELATED FEATURES usually 10,000 po'mds; however, this is subject

A term used collectively to refer to data items, to change based upon traffic management eon-
data co-ies. data use identifiers, and data chains. siderations. (DOD 5160.10)
(AFR 3W-4, APM I11-1) RELEASED VALUATlION RATE
RELATED MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT A rate applied subject to limitations with re-

Preventive maintenance actions to be accom sett h iblt f aresi aea o
plished prior to, in conjunction with, or after the ofadrdmget ashpn.(DA
task to be performed; e.g., -a maintenance action 4500.3)
is classified "related" whenever a substantial say- RELIABIL]TY
ings in time can be realized by performing more Probcbility thai material wili perform Its Iin-
than one maintenance requirement after an equip- tended function for a SPci~loed period of thime
meat has been opened. (OPNAV 43P2) under stated condition's. (DOD 51551.11, NAV-

RELATED~isou~uMATINST 4855.1, NqAVMATINS 4000.20, *RLThED lbR, aESORialS adsr eurd MIL-STh-721)
p herformbork. maDODal a00n2 AeRi re7-ie00) The probability thiat a system, subsysL-m, or

prELAXErk.(DD 7FORARAT00 equipment will perform a required function under
RELAED FRMATspecified conditions without failure, for a sped-

This is a method of preparation fa~d repro- fled period of time. (AIR 8W-, APM 11-1)
duction involving the use of office-type equip- The probability that a system, subsystem, conm-
merit to produce copies &f TOs, sometime3 re- ponent. or part will perform a reqvkre functio
ferred to as "manuscript," "blue, line," or 4soft unespcfdcoitnwthtfalrfra
copy." Preliminary TOs may be prepared and specified Period Of time. (AFLCM 72--2)
published by this method. Relaxation of prepua- A fundamental characteristic of materle1 and
tion and reproduction requirements is utilized to equipment and is of major consequence in .111-
reduce cost and expedite availability of M~. tal usage. It is expresse as the probability
(APR 66-111 that materiel and equipment will perform IUs In-

RELEASABE ASSETStended function for a specified perio under '
stated conditions. (AR 705-25)

Items and quantities thertof which the respon- The probability of a device performing its
sible IM, of a military service determines are mission adequately forthepro of timse I&~
availabL for issue to meet the requirements of tended under the operating conditions expected
h-wther mnilitary service. Such Items may be to hýe enco=Untre. (AR 320-5)
offered -to other military' services from either REIA T ASURANCE
transterable, re~imbursable or transferable, non- Alatosnossyt rvd iqaecn
reimbursable l:ocks, (AFM 57-1) Allnc wthat matessrie toaprovito aesutablisne
RELEASABLE RETENtiON STICCS reliability requirements. (DOD 515W4, NAV-

Materi-l held in approved force mobilization mATmNS 4355.1)
reserves which is available !or transfer on a me RELIALITYrf CONTROL
imbursable basis. Reporting of such amsts to The coordination and direction of tehnca
the Defense Logistics Servkice Center is optional, reliability activities through Scientific planning
(DSAM 4140,1) from a syssm point of view. It is the broad look
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it reliability. Reliability control and quality con- ETY installation as an integral part of the op-

trol are parallel control operations envisaged to erating component. (AFR 66-6)
ex'emd from early concept and engineering RENEGOT1ATION
through field use, each In its own respealwv Proceeding under the Rencgotiation Act to
domiln. (MIL-STD-721) determine the existence of and secure the repay-
RFALMINLITY GOAL ment to the Government of excessive profits, if

The iv.iability established as that which is ?al any, for a fiscal year or other period, received

Sbe sought for a system, mbsystem, or equip, or accrued under conmCu and subcontracts sub-
meat; tho,, is, a du'ired numeric reliability vhr ject to statutory rflnetiation. (AR 320-5)
to be achieved to a stated confidence level. This RZWGOTIATION AGRMLMENT
reliability must exce-4 the minimum acyno Vcluntary agreement reauit fmn renegoda-
rellabLity and hisure optimal achieved harewsre tion. which provides for the repaymest of the
and operatic;it ýt 1bihiy in the sys, W. portion of the profits found to be excesezive, or
system, or Wt ipment in cmisbination with other for price reductions, or both. (AR 320-5,
factors, such design crIt,4 cost, a nd available RTION, STATUTOIRY
resourm. (AIR 80-5) An action pro-.Jed for by law which entails

reviw of profits on m rfegtie government con-
trach and subcontracts for tne purpose of elimi-

A level of Reliability expressed in .fn Equip. nating excessive profits. The review includes
meat SpificatWin as a design requirement. examination and analysis of the contractor's re-
(MtL-STD-721) ports and other representations, determination of
IMA ILTY TEST the existence of excessive profits, and elimination

Tests designed Zo measure the level and uni- of such profits by agreement or by forced action.
iormity of Reliability. (MIL--TD-721) (DOD 5000.1)

RUIAMrFSTING RENOVATION
Terting and aaalyses ýn addition to other type The ;roof and test evaluaton and rework of

tests which are designed to evaluate the level ammunit.on or ordnance items as required for
of reliability in systems, sub.ystems, equipments, retainiug the d"ui-ed capability (NAVMAT-
or parts and the dependability or stability of this INST 4850.89A)
level with time and me under various environ- REORMR CYCLE,
menatl coditices. (AFM 11-1) Th7 interval between successive reorder (pro-
RL GRN curement s•,ons, (XX Pub. 1, AR 320--5,

A statutory action by the Congress, or an ad- ,ai 1l-)
ministrative action by the Comptroller General REORIER LV (FOINT) OF SUPPLY
within the limited authority of law, to release an The stock position of an item when a replen-
accountable officer from "pecuniary liability" for ishmet order should be placed or some ther•
Wileu, improper, or incorn payments, or for ype supply action taken. (AFM 67-1)
Sphysia! loss or defickiey doi Gcvermemt funs, tREOI, R PO•., T
vouchers, or p•pers. (DOD 5000.8) The sum of the system kiw limit reip'rement

I V"IL NOTICE plus review cycle requirement. Used ftf won-
A wdce prepared durrlg computer processin; parisw with total aets to detmkM if .-

when an Item bar _-- been Llel! do..g the curement reqluretIf exists. (ASOIIATr P44-preceding 90 days. (AFM 67-1) 40.53)
The sum of the Salley levW of upply plus

SMopditures COShS the level fr orer ra dshppWn time equals theExPenditrlul which result in an inmase over m g ot.(S•S 44.3 2..5
the odoital capacite or co o eorder point. (ASOJNS P4d•14 03, AR 320-5,I
tioi equipment, or an Wces in Its W:,Mwy A. 11 D W Bot opefinf ecoisltay. (DOD - nre ) That poi at which time a tock replenis• h

moat reqwtstsla would be sMbmitted to maLatai
IE&#M)Th A~I/O• T'ER L the predeurmined or cak.uvats stocka obte-

An input and/or output dvt usd in con- tive. (DOD RW AIM 11-1, AR 320-4)
outim with Thu Sbafn Comput Ser vEoiER cOe PACrOs(AFtR S0o23) A • m • • • q

M wINT.ALLATIOm Or r% POW at wbich epleaislmmea acti wi be nidti-
An Is ntatlos whicl h e o at emi- stud. This ld" wil wnoal• ly 0osM0t ot
Ars asepa•rat pnm el oesed sme distame saety level and the off* ad shippfi t

kmou ths ope ti compoma s) u WNW to (AR 31.-S)
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REORDER POINT QUANJYFY RPAIR ACTIVIY
The sum of the rerair cycle requirement, order Any activity that expends manhours to accent-

shipping time requirement, safety level, and epe puish or assist in the acnpsbetof Ispecific
cihl levels (DO!) 4140.20) maintensaxj action. For exmlin addiio to

Aw quntiyt h ichonhakan ~ndon er the anual AR, AD, AS activities, an almeaft
asset quantitiet are compared to Me==rin the carrier which rewound an demetic mofw Iicr a
need to order. (DO!) 4140.20) dus"!ox would be a repair activity .mdec this

aal1m minimumi quatity required to be onband dulefllto. (OPNAV 43P2)
an norder to onabile stock replenishment with SWPAM NACIILG

low probability of depletion of the sWet/ level. Known work inp. which is beyond the as"p
(DOD 4140.20) caabflty of 0 orgnpiZationor sisefien of
REPAIR an ospizatlm her a lvem pasio of time. (AR

The restoration or replacement of parts of 30-5)
*1 components of materiel as necessitated by wear That portion of work input which Is ber'o'd

and tear, eamage, failure of parts or the lik in the producton capability of an orgmnlatlon of a
order to maintain the specific item of maeriel ropai element of an orpalsatloa waift a
in efficient operating condition. (DO!D 7220.21) specific period at time. (AR 710-50

The restor'tion or replacement of parts or RMERA1 CYCI
components of real property or equipment as All the various unuerviceable soa" thrOug
neccssitated by woar and tear. damaep, failure which a reparable type item paase ftrai the time
of parts or the like, in order to maiutdn it in of its maintenace relitemeat ual It is restated
efficient operating condition. (DOT) 5000.8) to serviceable condition. The repirycl ýs-

The restoration of a real property facility to chides sucb samps as= removed; awaitin ship.
such condition that it may be effectively utilized meat; intransit; in pee-repair sc51e1213 in pt'ic-
for its, designated purposes. by overhaul, reproc- as of repair;anmd retur to ,ervue*e stock.
essing or replacement of consttuent parts or ma- (DOD 4140.20)
terials, which would have deterioated by action The perio that elapses fros the time tas
which ha%* niot been corrected throuos mainte time it is returned to swok in a servicebl corn-

naive.MC) 5000.8) dition. (AFM 11-1)
The proctss 4 returning an item to a specified All the stalles throutgh which a reparb" type

condition including preparation, ftult location, item passes from the time of Its removal as
item prcrh-rt fault corcto, adjustment unerviceable until it is restored to a sev*
and calibration and final test. (MTL-STD-778) condition. The repair cyclvi inoide Itch. inUV

Repair of materiel encompasses the inspec- as removal, awaiting shipsint-t, itralwt. in pre-
tiont, servicing, overhaul, test, calibration, and repair screening and in pwiuiini of repair.
preservation applied to restoring the atm to set- (AFLCR 57-27)
viceable cond'tion and extending its serviceable The thne wtervI from the dao* o( tho anly
life. (AFM 11--1) cwntr" study resutink in r-IN& ac~tio 111

Restoring .~ real property facility or compo receipt of the firs shipment In the supply toe-
nen4ts thcreof to such condition that it may be. tenm. It consists of hccum ~uato tins. adminl-
used effectively for its detigSomed pipoees. by trative leadt~me repair leadibn, amd deli vey
overhaul, r0eproesin, or replameatt of coasti- leadlime. (AR 320-5)
tl uen ats Or Inwteials which hawe deteriorated RWAtE OVILS M RU IR U T
bY actio of Wh Clements, ;r wear and ttar in The quantity of rprletype htm reqired
use and which cumno be corrected thirovib te fill the repai cyfle (DOD 4140.20)
minanterance. (APR V"-) REPAIM CY3J T11E

Wpection. disassembly. cleaning, rework. re- Tetmenmsiyrqie eUlsaop
PlmMof Pafte painfti. reasewmaby. kubr- econiowicaly tbrotgh the repair cycle, exctdlng

eating, sad Preliminary adjsusmeu. (APR 74-2) mny extrsordoauy awaWtig pat delays and any
7Ui Rweifled mainitenee v required to corec iNtentIna aftead.d transsit, swrisp 01 rPepir

material daMag cor failhtre. as requitedo mowr pracew delays. (DOD 4140.20)
the end item. assem* or nubasem*l to the REPAi (VOWgNU rra 1 a AND
noMal materia condition. (NA VMAT1NS QUAGZ)
4850 "PA) The Cet~ti of a demaged a or ~ f

TO Metoda Iuitem to serviceable condition engtife. many~c It "M of e~*~ 10 M K-
thogh correction of a speifk f1illue or wn cqpsabl operuthi conditioo wfdcta =qP*"
aervkcgMhI condition. (AR~ 320-5) d&assemkly &ad haepetlm. Unlm edsalr uepel
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to the compressor section is specifically author- set(s) or major units with which used. (NAV-
ized in Handbocks of Opezatiom anl Service SHIPS 94324)
Intructions or Engine Bulletins issued by NAV- Any part. subassembly, assembly or compo-
AIRSYSCOM. engine repair is etruictd to the nent required for installation in the maintenane
turbine and combustion sections (including the or repair of an eud item, subassembly or comn-
afterburner) and replacement of e.dernal dam. ponent. (AR 320-5)
aged, deteriorated or time limited cumponents or REPAIR PARII
Saceeorie. (NAVAI]iNST 4700.2) Any individual part or aswimbly required for

EmPAiR KIT the inaivtensne or repair of an equipment or
Oenwally refen to a group j par issed system. (DOD 3232.4)

tegether under one stock number for the recon- Parts reqwred to remum a veicle to oper-
dtloning of a subassembly (i.e., wheel cylinde, tkmW ceorition. necessary to perform its in-

ar-.lr kit, etc.). (AR 320-5) tended prpose. This 40oe not include mainte-
A Vup of parts, not all having the ame une supplies; i.e., wiping op anitfri,

buic name. used for repair or replacement of the rdator flush and stop-eak. solvents. greae,
woran Md/or broken p of an assmblyo etc. Pan- !-r AGE are limited to the automotive
component. However. repair kits need M con- portion Of the oquipment. (AFM 67-I)
tain common lub•icants, wiping -ap, testing de- REPAIR PARTS ALLOWANCE
vices, common totl,,or similar items u ly The quantity 3f any one repair part authorfried
found in a repair facility. (TM 398-715) for stockage at a maintenance catqeory. (AR

RVAIR KM700-18)
ArePAIr KITS 0o)REPA PART AN.D SPCAL TOO LOT
A reair kitH.oisaof a package of selcted A list indicring the range and quantity cf

maintenance and overhaul parts normally con- repair parts. sp,.cial tools and test aquipment le-
solidated itso one external pack age and identi- quired for the m.intenance of % specified number
fledas & single item within the same commodity o end items for a definite period of time for
class as th• end item to be repaired. Each kit each level of authorized maintenance. (AR
containm a list of parts contained therein. identi- 700-18)
fled by the vendors or contractor's paut number, REPAIR PAIM LIST

oun. and quantir (AFM 67-1) List upproe by deignated authorities, indi-
REPlM1 LEADTIM eating the total quantitia of repair ptM, tools,

The time interval beteen the award of a ana equipment necessary for tho, caintena•ce 4
work order or contract and the completion of a specified number of end items for a definite
repair of the item for the firct schedttled ship- period of time. (AR 320-5)
meet. (AR 320-5) REPAIR PAI ANGE
REPAIR LEVEL ANALYSIS The number of different repair part selected

The basic decisions about: (1) P:pair versus foc the maintenance of in end item. (AR
throwuway. (2) The most l"rble repair 700-18)
posture (for krepar&W units to the lowest level REPAIR IiME
between a single point depot repair capability That Time in which one or mote tehnicianis
an muld*pe bmte evel capabil:ty to support the are actualy working to Kepait a failure. This
dtwipated misio). (AFR 80-5) time ineludes prepanhio time, fult loin
Rl"Alt PART tiUni, corecto time, aW hecko time. (MRL-

is my iern. including mdas and c-,nsuw- STD-721)
able materials which hba s eqa n eipetl claws• The time interval in which the repir or over-
cafi3n and appear in de AK. (except the 112111 C oN e5a til the Atsm is m5 td to a
AEL) stock number sequewne list. integraed *veable condition. (AR 320-5. AR 710-"0)
stock list. Na-J Ship Sysems Covmand draw- R AIRAILE
wa# or manufactw•ds handxbok- (NAVSUP Refers to a ccapon t r r it!m despased by
MAN) the mvftvwy mana as m tem duat can be

An *wVgru MMOCtued #A repiNe" pw rtiMeOd 10 an oPera.* coadition bly a M9
of a piece of machimy or equipMfnAt Lh par 124ed tpM ftw ty. (MAV,'SAM AN. )
be*ag Nanishd normally for replcin a pmt WAil AM UTRJlhE
w4 a. or dmged in wrwoe. (SECNAVAMSI Thos. activaes 'lating to the epaik. rbabili-
"23.2A. NAt AI 4•114ST b .2) i • rt r o an iiy•w m of betlhd l. seaetw.

A pwt whý-h may be required for rep~lr cc gruads. Wtliy xysems mid othe real jtpeity-
naiaeena m tpt-rx, driI4 Atb IW of tht fire proic-ieive m t 're,. thelc



&~ Jteratlms, additicm~ and eximislons to inch KRAUA3E 1113 IM
e-iW? tflac!hi. opu&,um ol utilties; and per- A servicnbls or ummicembin item of a &.

formaumc of truwL rodent, and peat contrd bb. naftvr which whet~ amaeriAet, mneradly
omweasLs (AR 320-S5) eanbe repabre oseedcsfl by Am~ a &Mel at

REPAI AND LTIIXrMlSL1 su#a mA ameuiiy (O 1O1IEIudes mudactmey, equitW1-At, md othe WU 2 WL&W[
-uf procure fromn fNd mae& avail"b foe A cenylsue uuowrudain of a red PrqPMt

me AR4W3%atwhic I may be ?sah*e&I* rempu. A~
Wnta ARM 41O-O DODSO

R??3E at ofo -tdgatkdn
An Itcmwhkbhcan be imanditoued o!re-

Paired for re-me when it ttouee s uoservleeul lc C'4* oV&a40 *aW
(AFM 11-I. ?4AVMATiTS 4900).13) A

fjnserviteable *tm wbkch can uovmledyk awtuuuI cmR Am Gm
be retored to uervlctabi conditio. (.AFM ThA
67-1) A Me rat wie, air poo teakg pr. 4. -
REPARAILE ENGUMSwoatac b w u~a

rugine operatiOudlY Uuazak~ for bwsaIL- aw.'.W4M3
tion under the fbfosoiul :oodftio Requbts Asy~Wg.. (A MRl&r40.
dept oveabaul. 2. Reqmrc bsa muum A domad rmwuth islaomean of IIM
3. UR exhibit. 4. Used for calonibrati.r tust. CXmd ,-V" 0L &M" 11-1, ;j& no-s,
5. Used for engxinten meimiuto 6. Tiancal So pai,%
order cosnpltae (TO~O mr mod&fiam tlnrqui- R~LC MIAr
in& imimediat. omnpkianc 7. Require spare 71 sammdpmudpa qpW or Xparts. (AFM 400-"!* e P~amrpt in up a did WIN u UpW mi
REVARAW. -L rffM 5uga $1ves Patiod doe toa

An item of a dura*l uat&re W"ts ha beft repair, OWN" actis. *ud&NW- rp
*utrmined by the Voimh~o of eaglseurAP SRI Odus mm IfMC~ C"W*6-e~(A
ecwonmic and othe fN~tonr to be the typ of 105.AIN 11t ~30 M1)
item fembe of retwomi' % to a wunivedI cark- YLLCD~F UR
dit 'st Itzrougi reguar repair prweedures (DOD) Iue boed uPmA sepIheast of -.Sma OWs
5100-28) saeoffcmdt a"&sd A oiK Wm4~

Any item that ma be removed from m ad~ mt~~em- aimm'w (APM 67-1)
ivnu. assmml. snbouembiy or conponAt fee ftnACENq M pJA
sepaue poccsa& to =*MPH* amy torm of rWa Portio od InSIS M&d ID VW tWaS44
repair stneded to ressmii servceabiuty. lawin wbk np~ er PR~ pivld OePP"h kon whwt' some (am~ of repmi can and wift bt on* tht W of ggkklem and qmiuty a
eccoinplishod to psrmi, mmw d ihWs willi be pr=,4b Sq~pat amojmnq dom
consdered as "prqwA*. Wnrls v h we u
(ban or depot) Wi wbic&' A-e moicwill be doft d" 40 wm".g b*yum

vvoru',6 end regardle o( --hther the btm br ~ ~ ~ dsiadms
zlvawsd -is mncovvnbl or newwAbi I$is tdo mWY tet ad Palrapo mmloou m
sw~ - y.tmti (T.O. WGG-1-) de "a 4*m~a mplums..iO hm 'omu

~5PAANEPR;%usH &WbW W a'a* i* ' Imm ef 40-
A a*l (wort etete) wdith& a 3dmftoma -' m ofc* 0" A

asseMbhfts Wceriol and aM~pmsW, M&Mqd WW-Ipa WIO d WA*
hto cod item. Thus ifm wA *W~m be Wt~~ bet WMWO2h "EUbaiSM 00POIt "d
Cloy proce-V4 diredy .3ov* RKI at bt prec-6 ~~~a *

___ mdmem its~w castm RVC
*mw sofCiet c Wu fto an *W& the qua- (At.2

city iNO typCI IN~ doe am mm teeudg a Tk iISK. Om *a to "wl&i~i Ammaw at
WbalkA. almW ate ow"~ m wmbk-- k WINS~ kmk ub " hm O2M MO& 0-'~ *" piuommhqg *" buMW mm 3d. jWtdwiu WN PRO m ad

Ptroemun chamokb (T.O. 0l0-ýI) law bom unmw& (MA¶VAfl.?E 4M-2)



REPLACEMENT ITEM pienishablo demand does not include: CasL
An item which is functionally interchangeable sales, except normal recurring sles. Issues to

with anotler iem, but which differs physically siktisfy demands of new construction, conversi'n,
from the original part in that the installation of outfitting, special programs, ship alterations, ex-
the replacement past requires operations such as ploratory expeditions, research and development
drilling, reaming, cutting, filing, shimming, etc., programs, and any other initial or onetime isuei.
In addition to the normal application and meth- Issues to other government depurtments except
.od of attachment. (AIM 67-1, AFLCM 72-2, those that are normally recurring. Issues to for-
ASOINST P4400.24) eign governments except those that are normally

An item supplied as a ipare or repair part in recurring. (NAVEXOS P-1500)
place of the orionally used part, that differs REOLENISHABLE DEMAND DATA
from the original part. (NAVSUP MAN) The total qu:i~y of issues made to fill de-
REPLACEMENT/NONEXPENDABLE TYPE mands expected to recur periodicRIly for an in-
SITEMS definite period, or demands of a recurring na.ure

Equipment type items, which have a unit cost for which stock was not available for issue at the
of $10 or more, are not consumed in use but time of the demands, for .,bich replacement of

retain their origiaid identity during periods of stock should be made to meet future demands.
use. Thefe items have an ERRC designation of (FASOINST 4441.9)
ND2 or NF2 and are authorized for use in REPLENISHMENT PROCUREMENT
sies of allowances or other special authoriza- The parchase of items following the initial

tions. These items are issued on the basis of purchase, whether bought for initial support of
approved allowance documents with accounta- additional end items, tock replenishment, or
bility being maintained by the using unit or ac- other purposes. (ASOINST P4200.27)
tivity to which they are issued. (AFLCR 57-27) The purchase of spare parts following imib
REPLACEMENT REQUIREMENT tial provisioning procurement. (NANrMATINST

"he estimated number of an itetn in ube that 4200.34A, AR 715-22)
will require !eplacement during a given year due
to wearout. unrepairable physical damage, en- REPLENISHMENT QUANTY
emy action, pilferage, and other causes, (AR The total quantity (exclusive of the retail
710-.60) quantity) of the item which the originator antici-1 0EPLACElENT SCEDUL, pates will be required for replenishment fromThe specifed periods when items of operating the DSA Distribution System during the first
equipment are to be replaced. Replacement year of operation of the end items provisioned.
means removal of items which are approaching This quantity will assist the DSC, in require-
the end of their maximum useful life, or the ments computations to insure that adequate
time interval specified for item overhaul or re- wholesale back-up stocks are available until nor-
work, and inetallation of a ie-viceable item in its mal demand patterns are established. (DSAR
plue. (Mfl.,-STD-778) 4140.Y5)
REPLACEMENT TYPE ITEM REPLENISHMENT REQUIREMENTS

All nonexpendable, equipment type items, with Spares o: repair parts required for the support
ERRC designantor '"ND2" or "N 2," which are of end items subsequent to the procurement of
authorized for tse in tablea of allowances or initial reqvirements. (ASOINST 4200.15)
other special authorizations. Th-cm items may be REPLENISHMENT SPARE PARTS
centrally piocured, locally purchased or mahu- Items and equipment, both repa'-s-ble and
factured, or stock .unded items. (AFM 67-1) consumable, purchased by inventory control
REPLENISHMENT CYCLE QUANTITY i•oints, required to replenish stocks for use in the

The quantity of material retirud to sustain maintenance, overhaul, and repair of equipment,
normal operations during the inrm-al between such as ships, tanks, guns, aircraft, cngines, etc.
successive replenishments. Un&er normal coudi- (ASOINST P4200.27)
Vions it is equal to the operating level, (AR 320-5) REPLENSHMP NT0 STO7)

REVL I AE DEMAND REPLENISHMENT, STOCK
Thor issues made to 1ill de.ands eapected t Maiteriel acquired periodically to replace stocksrecur periodically tor an ndsfir~te period, or which have been dapleted by Issue or loss during

demands of a recurring nature for which stock a stated period. (DOD 5000.8)
was not avajiable for '&sue at the time of the REPORT
demand;, for which replacement of stock "-hould Any transmission (presentation) of data or
be micit to meet future &-iands. In addition to information, whether in tabular, graphic, narra-
the txclusions to total demand listed above, re- dve, questionnaire, punch-card or other form re-
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gardless of the method of trnnsmission. (APM REPORT, 103 ORDER COSTD- 1-01. 500.15) A statfent showing itusl job c .sts, some-

REPORT, AUDIT times segregated by diroct material, direct labor,
A report se:dnf forh tho rewts of an audit and overhad charges, preferably as compared

Including the auditors findings and recommendn , with estimates of such cots. (DOD 5000.8)
oions. (DOD 5000.t) s arPOs OF SHIPMENTts

REPORT, CONGRZISIONAL Is in advance notice of shipment which a ives D
A rsetft spelle y renum red by a membtr thes ondme2 complete details of the shipmeut. Fo

of Congress, a Congreional uorzeitte or sub- (NAVORD OP 216Su)
committee, r b ae submiter the member of REPORT OF SURVEY
Congress, his staff or to the oie ittee or its An instrument foe recording thme cibumstancesstaff, regardless of the freq~uecy of the reports colr•m~ing the I=s, uenunceability, of datrue-

specified .(D OD 5000.8) tioa of AF reponden It (DOD , or500

REPORT, CONTROLISYSTEM REPORTI[ poperAty, COve upo ,

viding, t Ough LIDA rIview a prvot-f her for droppir the artiles froa the prop-o
A financial report from a military department erty records on which they are i teo It n l o

or operating a tiency;bad upon combining the serves to determine all question of responibility
data in "feler n reports" of "operating units" and (pecuniary or oterwise), for the absence or
other lesser "operating agencies." (DOD 5000.A) condition of the whicho. n ey s e aeisy used
REPORT CONTROL SYML ty o indicate the required forms, which are: DD

A set of letters or numbers which identifies Form 200, "Report of Survey," and DD Form
an approved report and authorizes its initiation 46, "Report 1f Survey (Discrepancies Iw~ncett
and preparation. (AFM 11-1) to Shipment of Materiel)." (AFM 67-1)

A set of letters and numbers which identifies RPORT, ONE-.Tor

an approved report and authorizes its initiation A report prepared one rme only by one or

report-exemption smo. (DOD 5000.8) RPRPORS

several respondents. (DOD 5000.8)
REPORT EXMT oprtEn EPORT f O g sRATING COSr

A system established for the purpose of pro- A statement reflecting cos l and related in-
viding, through review and approsal of all pro- formation ef for the psrtib dar purposes of
posed and all revisions of authornzed reporting management o t a given level in ( ontrolling op-requirements: (1) assurance of essentiality of erations and in making policy docisions. (DOD
need for the inormation; and (2) reduction PR 5000.8)
the volume of required reporting by simplifica-tion, elimination of duplication, and otherwise. REPORT, PERIODIC

(DOD 5000.8) A report which conveys eaentielay the some
type of information regularly at presribed piter-

REPort.(DOD, 50val. (e.g., daily, weekly, monthly, annually, etc.).
A report, the requirements nor whict is subject DOtD 5000.8)

to review and assignment of a report-caontro! or
wtreport-exemption symbol. (DOD 5000.i8) REpORT,sPROGRE n

A report composed of e a relating to cunernt
tRPactOns, or P ooperations of prolram, fapp iova , oreaizationalA report, the requirement fur which is specifi- uis ciiis rjcso rcse;ms f

a gien erid, ithor ithut om ris n ithe audgettmust broect obtind Suochss approval

cally exempted from the report control systemor which is subject to review and• assignment Of ,oeprirapes-beOrsumd ta-
a "report exemption symbol" upon determination adojtie rvea.(O 5008

(Drd00.8 obe ctive (O 5000 ag.8)OD5008

by the report control acivity. (DOD 5000.8)REPOT, FEDERREPORTo PUBLIC
REPOT, FEDTRA plan and/or" report form used by or for a

A report from which an agency or activity Government agency for the collection of infor.
drcws part or all of the data requited for another mation from the ,ineral public Including private

ireport. (DOD 5000.8) agencies and business and Industrial concerns.
REPORT, FINANCIAL Under the Fedoral Repert Act of 1942, when

A formal statemen~t, or series of statements, ten or more r'espondents (other then Federal
with or without narrative or expositon, showing Report Act of 1942, when ten or more respond-
financial condition at a given time or results of ents (other thin Federal employees considered
trhnsactions or operations (other than military) as such) ane involved, approval of the Burean of "
'ý% a given period, with or without comparison the Budget must be obtained. Such approval
*,!1. budget estimates, standar~s, limitations, etc. must be sought• through the "'.,,,port control SW,
(D(A 5000,11) tern." (DOD 5X0M.8)



REPORT, RECURRING REPORTING BASE (WAR READINESS
A report which must be prepared in whole or MATERIEL REPORTING)

in part by an actiulty at nrescribed, specified A base that actually reports the status of WRM
intervals, or upon each occurrence of an event or assets. Such reporting mnay be in support of ti.,e
situation of certain prescribed characte.Istics. wartime additive missi, a at the reporting base ot
(DOD 5000.8) in support of the wartime additive mision at
REPORT, SERIES another base. Normally reporting base/host

A finite number of repo'ts (e.g., two, five, base/storing base are synonymous. 1,AFM 67-1)
eight). (DOD 5000.8) REPORTING COMM.AkND (WAR
REPORT, SITUAI.ON READINESS MATERIEL FRPORTING)

A recurring report, other than a periodic re- The command having jurisdiction over the re-
port, which is prepare,4 upon each occurrence, porting bas:. The reporting command for each
recurrence, or non-occu'rrence of an event or base is reflected on each base page in the
situation of certain preecribed characteristics war consumables distribution objectives docu-

- (e.g., "Upon graduation," "Upon occurrence of ment. (AFM 67-1)
an accident," etc.). (ROD 5000.8) REPORTING CUSTO-DIAN
REPORT, STATISTICAL An organizational unit of the lowest echelon of

A formal statement abular, graphic, or nar- command accepting responsibility (involving ac-
rative, containing numerical data of any kind. countability to CNO) for aircraft, as designated
May include data drawin from formal accounting :ither by CNO or by the Controlling Custodian
records or accourting rmports. (DOD 5000.8) of the aircraft. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
REPORT, STATUS REPORTING CUSTODY

A report reflecting the cureent situation wit~i Squadron (or other reporting uru ;A A j

respect to programs, functions, activities, projects, bility to account for and otherwise provide in-
or processes. (DOD 5000.8) formation about assigned aircraft and Equipment.
REPORT, STATUTORY (OPNAVINST P5442,2A)

A report specifically required of - Govern- REPORTING LEAD TIME
ment agency by Act of Congress, generally to be That time interval between the cut-off date
submitted to the Congress. (DOD 500W.8) at field activities for reporting stock status to the
REPORTABLE PROPERTY inventory contro! point and the time when the

Contractor inventory which must be reported inventory control point determines and docu-
or screening in accordance with this Section prior ments the form of stock action to be taken.
to disposal as surplus. (ASPR 24--101.23) (DOD 5000.8)

Contrictor inventory which must be reportcd REPORTING ORGANIZATION FILi-
to DIPEC or GSA for screening prior to disposal A file identifying each AF organizati-n both
as surplus. (DSAM 8130.1) numbered and unnumbered, assigned or to be
REPORTABLE WORK STOPPAGE ITEM assigned, and each wartime additive mission. The

The work stoppage report will include those ROF reflect3 the equipment reporting status of
it-ms, regardless of cognizance, which have been each AF organization and WRM mission. (AFM
requisitioned from the supply system as an ac- 67-1)
tual work stoppage requirement and the requisi- REPORTING PERIOD
tion is outstanding over five days at the report The interval of time covered by the data sub-
cut-off date. Work stoppage requisitiors for In- mitted in 3 report. (DOD 50C0.8)
termedimte Maintenance Activity or ship require- REPORTING REQUIREMENT
ments will be reported only if the item is required An authorized request for information, whether
to repair an engine or Critical Aeronautical one-time or recurring, tabular or narrative, made
Material/Equipmexi. List component. (FASO- by an agency or activity, to be obtained from or
INST P560).2E) through other agencies or activities, or from the
REPORTLG ACTIVITY general pubrc. (DOD 5000.8)

The activity which initiates the Stanoard Form An authorized request for information, whether
120, "Report of Excess Personal Property" or one-time or recurring, tabular or narrative, made
transmits DD Form 1342s, "DoD Property Rec- by an agency or activity, to be obtained from
ord Supplementary Data" to DIPFC. (DSAM or through other agencies or activities. (AFM
$130.1, ASPR 24-101.24) 11-i)

An activity which is required to reader stock REPORTING REQUIREMENT, EXEMPT
statls reports of designated items to an inventory A reporting require:_•nt specifically exempted
manager. (NAVEXOS P.-I 500) from tht report control system and which Is not
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subject to assignment of a report control symbol, scribtd therein and approval thereof by MCOS
or one which i- subject to review and assignment for completion of development and the ý 'cumen-
of a "report exemption symbol" upon determina- tation requirzd to implemenit the proposal.
tion by the report control activity. (DOD (AFLCR 400-5)
5000.8) REQUEST FOR AUTHORITY TO
REPORTS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM NEGOTIATE

A system established for the purpose of pro- The memorandum transmitting the Determ i-
viding, through review and approval of all pro- tion and Findings to the Secretary via the Culef
posed, and all revisions of, arthorized reporting o' Naval Material. This memorandum contains
requirements: (a) assurance of essentiality of detailed factual information explaining the =eces-
need for the information; and (b) reduction in sity tor prccuring sr,?plies or services by negotis-
the volume of required reporting by simplifica- Sion rather than by formal advertising and in-
tion, elimination of duplication, and otherwise. eludes supporting documents and information
(AFM li-1) required by the Navy Procumment Directives.
REPROGRAMMING (NAVMAT P-42.5)

The process of re• iewing a previously estab- REQUEST FOR ISSUANCE OF ORDERS
lished program. (DOD 5000.8) AGAINST INDE.JMINrI QUANTITY

Revision of budget estimates under a revised CONTRACTS
program. (DOD 5000.8) A rcq..est prepared on AFLC Form 379A,

Adjustment to a previously-established pro- "Purchase Request," and directed to the procure-
gram in order to meet the required mission out- ment activity. (AFM 67-1)
lined by higher headquarters. (AFSCM 27-1) REQUEST FOR ISSUANCE OF ORDERS

Procedure for program changes in current and AGAINST REQUIREMENTr TYPE
prior year. (AFSCR 27-4) CONTRACTS
REPROGRAMMING ACTIONS A request prepared on AFLC Form 374.A dl.

Changes in the application of financial re- rected to the procurement activity. (AFM 67-1)
sources from the purposes originally contem- REQUEST FOR ISSUANCE OF SHIPPING
plat6e 'nd bu,'c.ted for, testified to, and do- INSTRUCTIONS (AFPI Form 44)
scribed ii, the justifications submitted to the A form used for the purpose of requesting
Congressional Committees in support of fund au- issuance of initial shipping instruction or the
thorizat;ons and budget requests. other than amendment of previously issued instructions
changes made to comply with the intent of against AF contracts. For processing shipping
Congress in its action on authorization or ap- instructio-is and amended shipping instructions
pripriation legislation. (DOD 7250.10, AMCR againrt ovher agency contracts resulting from AF
11-4) MIPks. (AFM 67-1)
REQUEST REQUEST FOR ISSUE OR TURN IN

A request requiring the preparation of AFLC Forms authorized to be used by a unit, or-
Form 197, "Request for Accelerated Deliveries." ganization. c,- activity to request supplies and to
to officially expedite materiel applicable tc, AF turn in suppiies to a supply officer. Lccountable
procurements through the directorate of procure. officer, or peoierty disposal officer. (AR 320-5)
ment and production. AFLC Forms 197 when REQUEST WOR PROPOSAL
applicable to cther agency procurements rcsultant 7he solicited contract between the Air Force
from an AF MIPR will be routed through the and the contractor on a contemplated procure-
appropriate PR-MIPR management activity. ment. It is the riedium by which a contractor is
(AFM 67-1) introduced to th-. job desired by convying a
REQUEST FOR ACCELERATED complete understanding of the work to be per-
DELIVERV formed and to determine the caabillty and price

A request prepared on AFLC Form 197 for of the contractor's efforts. RI's contain ian-
accelerated delivery of materiel from AF con- guage, terms, and conditions neessary to obtain
tracts. (AFM 67-1) information from proskpsctive bidders. (AFSCM
REQUEST FOR AUTHORJTV TO DEVELOP 27-1)A SYSTEM OR CHIANCE REQUESTgRR

The prescribed format for the initial docu- Any component of a Requisitioner or a Req-
mentation of Ft proposal to develop a new logis- uisitioner's complex not meeting the definition of
tics system or change an existing logistics syste-m, a Requisitioner. Requisitioners or Requesters
The RADSOC format is intended to facilitate whose source of %upply is normally 4i an intra-
the preliminary coordination of the proposal de. base neture, due either to tentat sOt'us or ac-
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counting satellization, will abide by the intrabase or assembly to meet total demands, after con-
procedures upon which supply support is drawn. sideration of available assets. (DOD 5000.8)
However, any Requisitiol:i having direct req- REQUIREMENT-DETERMINATION, NET
uiltlon authority on supply sources not ef an The computation of the difference between
intrabase nabt-rc, will adhere to MILSTRIP pro- gross requirements and the inventories available
cedures, forms, and fomiats as prescribed in this under the control of the inventory manager in
Manual. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) accordan'e with the authorized guidance from
RFQUEST G AGENCY higher authority to indicate whether requirements

Any agency, within or outside the Department and inventories are in balance, or, whether pur-
of Defense, that 'evies a requirement or work chase, repair or disposal action is necessary.
request upon an AFSC organi!-ational ut;it in ac- (DOD 5000.8)
cordance with the objective shown in para- REQUIREMENT, PLANNED
graph 1. (AFSCR 27-5) The quantity of materiel estimated to be
REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE needed to fill the requirements set forth or com-

The Julian date when material is required by puted for authorized programs. (DOD 5000.8)
the requisitioner or consignee and is specified on REQUIREMENTS
the requisition in accordance with UMMIPS. The need or demand for personnel, equipment,
(DOD 4500.32--R) facilities, other resources, or services, by specificThe calendar date when materal is required quantities, for specific periods of time or at npeci-
by the requisitioner. (DSAR 4500.3) fied times. (DOD 5000.8)

The specific calendar date, other than the The plan or statement indicating the necd or
Priority Delivery Date, when material is required demand for personnel, equipment. supplies, re-
by the consignee. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) sources, facilities, or services by specific quantity

Is the Julian date when material is required for specific periods of time or at a specific time.
by the requisitioner. (NAVSUP MAN) (AR 310-44)

The calendar date when materiel is required REQUIREMENTS ACTION DIIECTIVE
by the consignee. (AR 725-5C. AR 320-5) An authoritative numbered document piepared
REQUIRED OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY and issued by HO USAF to direct and guide the

A formal serially numbered document giving Air Force actiops necessary to translate a re-
a general description of operational capabilities quired operational capability into an approved
deemed necessary at a specific time in the future, and funded program or project that will leaJ to
outlining the capability desired rather than the procurement of a new or improved system or
means of accomplishment; describing the objec- equipment. (AFM I1-1, HP 21-1, A'R 57-4)
tive, operational concept, expected operational REQUIREMENTS AND ASSETS ANALYSIS
environment, and other pertinent factors to be The process which provides for the accumula-
considered. (HP 21-1, AFM 11-1) tion, extraction and display of .,as,: supply data
REQUIRED SUPPLY RATE in a manner that relates a•sets to requirements
(AMMUNITION) in a specific priority/time sequence. (DOD

The amount of ammunition expressed in terms 4100.37)
of rounds per weapon per day for ammuiition REQUIREMENTS CONTRACT
items fired by weapLqs, and in terms of other This type of contrac, provides for filling all
units of measure per day for bulk allotment and actual purchase requirements of specific supplies
other items, estimated to be required to sustain or services of designate," activities during a speci-
operations of any designated force without re- fied contract period with deliveries to be sched-
striction for a specified period. Tactical com- uled by the timely placement of orders upron the
manders use this rate to ,.tate their requirements contractor by activities designated ei~her ipecifi-
for ammunition to support planned tactical op. cally or by class. (DOD $000.8, ASPR 3-409.2)
eratlons at specified intervals. The requifad sup- REQUIREMENTS, GROSS
ply rate is submitted through commund channels. The maximum over-all need of thc military
It is consolidated at each echelon and is con- service or component thereof for materiel, fa-
sidored by each commander in subsequently de- cilities, or services, by specific reriods of tife or
termining the available Rupply rate within his at specified times, In order to pedorm assigned
command, (AFM 11-1, JCS Pub. 1) missions, and prior to ci€sideration cf available
REQUIREMENT, COMPUTED assets. (DOD 5000.8)
PROCUREMENT REQUIREMENTS, NET

The quantity of supply wvhirh is computed as Those needs for matedel, or facilities, for one
required f~o procurement of items ready for issue or more military services, remaining after the
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application of available assets to gross needs In but not made available without specific request;
accordance with guidance from higher authority, to make such a demand or request. (AR 320-5,
(DOD 5000.8) JCS Pub. 1)
REQUIREMENTS OBEECTIVE An authoritative request or demand for sup-

The maximum quantity of materiel to be main- plies directed to military and GSA materiel man-
tained on hand and on order, at any one time, agement agencies. (AfP 67-1, AFM 67-3/
to suitain current operations and objectives. It AFLC Sup. 1)
consists of the surm of requirements represented A request for supplies from an sathorized req-
by the reorder cycle quantity, the procurement uisitioner. (AR 725-50)
lead time quantity, safety level quantity and pro- REQUISITION CYCLE
tvtable mobilization reserve materiel objectives The time "nterval between consecutive routine
or emergency level of supply, and pro-positioned stock replenishment requisitions for Items in a
war reserve requirements, as appropriate. (AR particular propet•y clas. (DOD 5000.8)
320-5) REQUS6MON LINE IlM
REQUIREMENTS, PEACETIME FORCE Unit of work moasni,,ment in supply opera-
MATERIEL dions based on one line entry on a requisition,

The quantity of an item required in a military shipping order or other related document. (AR
supply system to equip, provide a materiel pipe- 320-5)
line (including procurement lead time), sustain REQUISITION, MATERIEL
authorized United States 'orces, both active and An authorized request or order for specified
reserve, and support the scheduled establishment materiel submitted by a user or distribution pointSuntil the end of the current fiscal year and for on a d•esignated supplying point in accordance
the succeeding apportionment and budget years. with the supply proceduret of the military service

S(DOD 5000.8) involved. (DOD 5000.8)
REQUIREMENTS RESPONSIBILITY REQUISlTIOY REGISTER

Responsibility connected with procurement A record of consecutively numbered docu-
which involves the determination by an Army ments maintained for the purpose of establish-
agency of the requirements of the using arms ing control of documents affecting the stock ec-
and services for items for which the agency is ord account. (AR 320-5)
responsible under existing Army regulations. REQUISITION, REha.ENISHM MNT
SWhen only one agency is indicated as having A requisition to maintain stocks of mmteriel at
responsibility for determination of requirements an eq lMD
for an item, that agency is responsible for con- appr lev
solidating the requirements of all arms and Na R with a
services. (AR 320-5) Is any Navy activity, afloat or ashore,
SREQUIRING ACTIVITY Unit Identification Code assigned in the NAV-

COMPT Manual, Volume 2, Chapter 5, request-
An activity which originates a requisition or

order for materiel, procurement, production, or ing material from a supply source. (NAVSUP
performance of work or services by another ac- Pub. 437)
tivity. (AR 37- 27) REQUISITIONING

That activity of the Naval Establishment initi- Request for individual pieces of data, or sets of
sting the procui._nt acdon for the end article, data, to satisfy immediate requirements on a one-
(NAVAIRINST 470W.2) time need.to-have basis. (AFR 67-28)
REQUTRING DEPARTMENT REQUISITIONING OIECTIVE

Department originating a requisitlor or pro- The maximum quantities of materiel to be
curement request for supplies or services io be maintained on hand and on order to sustain cur-
purchased by another department. (AR 320-5) rent operations. It will consist of the am of
REQUIRING SERVICE stocks represented by the operating level, safty

Any service(s) having requirements for spares/ level, and the order and shipping time or pro-
repair parts which can be reclaimed from surplus curement lead time, as appropriate. (DOD
aircraft, engines, or components.- (FASOINST 4140.20, AFM 11-1, AR 320-5, ICS Nb. 1)
4010.5) The raximwn quaities of uuWl.l to be
REQUISITION maintained on hand mnd on order to outtis

To domand or require servimc from an in- peacetirme support objetlwv fat CUmlt OPUS-
vaded or conquered notion, (AR 320-5. J dions. It WoWIts of the sum of sbks repraseted
P. 1) by the operAting level, safety kvel, aed the order

An authoritative demand or request, especially and shipping time, as approwt MOD
for personnel, supplies, ot wrvc authorized 5000.8)
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The sum of the reorder point and economic RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
order quantities. (DOD 4140.20) AGGREGATO3

The authorized on-hand and on-order quantity. A group of related Research and Develop-
(AFM 67-1) ment Progiran Elements in the advanced devel-
REQUISITIONING OBJETVE opment and angineering development categories
(NONREPARAIBLE TYPE ITEMS) under a d&,•,-ptive title such as Communications

The sum of the operating level, safety level. Aggregatiorn, which includes all elements dealing
and order and shipping time or procurement lead with commnuications. (AFM 11-1)
time, as appropriate. (DOD 4140.20) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

CATEGORY (ADVANCED
REQUISITIONING OBflCTIVE DEVELOPMEP1)
(REPARADLE TYPE lEMS) sncludes all projects which have moved into

The sum of the operating level, safety level, tle development of hardware for experimental
repair cycle requirements, and order and ship- or operational test. It i. characterized by line
ping time or procurement lead time, as appro- ie rjcs n rga oto se~rieiteem projects, and program control is ex ercised
priate. (DOD 4140.20) on a project bass,, (AFI'i 11-1)
REQUISITIONS, UNLFILLED MAP RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The total armount of specific MAP requisitions CATEGORY (ENGINEERING
for which materiel has not ye' been delivered. DIrVELOPMENT)
(DOD 5000.8) Inclukies those d6velopment programs being
RESCI•SION engineered for Service use but which have not

A statutory cancellation or reduction of obli- yet been approved for procurement or operation.
gational authority under. a previous appropria- (AFM 11-1)
tion or contract authorization. (DOD 5000.8) RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENr

A cancellation of any directive or authoriza- CATEGORY (EXPLORATORY
tion. (DOD 5000.8) DEVELOPMENT)

Includes all efforts directed toward the solu-
REApRogm 6tion of specific military problems, short of major
A program 6 category which includes all ef- development projects. (AFM 11-1)

fort directed toward increased knowledge of nat- RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ural phenonena and environment and efforts CATEGORY tMANAGEMENT AND
directed toward the solutioct of problems in the sUPPORT)
physical, behavioral and social sciences that have Includes research and dvelopment effort di-
no clear direct military application. (OPNAV rected toward support of installations or opera-
INST 7900.SB) tions required for general research and develop-

Includes all effort directed toward increased ment use. Included are test ranges, military
knowled* of natural phenomena and environ- construction not included elsewhere, and opera-
ment and efforts directed toward the solution of tion and maintenance of test aircraft. (AFM
long term defense problems in such area 11-1)
as physical, engineerin;, behavioral and life RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
sciences. Such efforts contribute to the state-of- CATEGORY (RSEARCHL)

the-art in fields of science. This definition Includes all efforts directed toward increased
should be used to identity thoe work units in any knowledge of natural phentimena and environ-
program or budget category funded by the ment and efforts directed towar. the solution of
RDTE appropriation that will be reported under problems in physical, behavioral, biological and
the Research and Technology Work Unit Infor- social sciences tat have no clear, direct military
rWtion System. (AR 70-9) application. (AFM 11-1)
REMARCH AND DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Those program costs primarily asociated with A designated complex of laboratories and an-
nrwrch and development efforts Including the cillary activities which is headed by a director
deveopment of , new or improved capability and performs research and development functions
to the poiat where it is ready for operational usc. at a single location or within a specified geo-
Theou costs Include equipment Costs funded graphical arer in those can where the misions
under the RDT&E appropriations and related assigned to a center are primarily the conduct of
military c0Ruction appropriatio• tss. They basic and applied research, the activity may be
"edlude ost whi appear In ti. _Aary per- dtsignated simply as "research center." Through-
ImMl, operation ad maihnus aid procure- out this regulatio, all references to R&D centem
mt approrations. (DOD 7045.1/AFR 27-9) apply oually to rerh centers. (AR 705-55)
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RESEARCH AND DENVELOPMENT COJTS RESEARCH AND DE-VELOPMENT
Those program cost% priw.arily associated ,,Pith SUPPORTING DATA SYSTEM

research and development eforts Including the Data applications used primarily for mache
development of a new or impt'wed capabilivt' to matical computation, simulation, data reduction,
the point where it ib ieady for operational use. and test anaysis in direct support of approved
These costs include equip ment costs funded under research and development activities. (AFM
the RDTE Appropriatior.3 ond related Military 11-1)
Ccnistruction Appropriation cc 'ts. They exclude RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT TEST
costs whiph ap',ar in the N46ar Personnel, An experiment or o',eratlon designed to mess-
Operation and Maintenance, and Procurement ure, verify, assess, &Wd provide data for evalwa
Appropriations. (AMCR 11-4) tion of: research investigations or experiments

The program element costs primarily associ- carried on beyond the l'tboratory bench; progress
ated with the development of a new e ,pability In attainment of accomplishment of development
to the point where it is ready for operational objectives; and performanc capability and/or
use. Includes only projects funded from RDT&F Operational suitability of systems, subsytms,
appropriations, and related construction p.,ojects comiponents, andi equipment Items. (APM 11-1)
funded under the Military Construction Appro- RESEARtCH, DFVELO1%=NT, TEST, AND
priation. (BUWEPS 5200.25) EVALUATION ACTI~flT

Includes all costs necessary to bring a %v~tem n raiaiorgrls o hsclba
or capability into readiness for introduction int tion or command ;urisdiction, authorized to per-

the ctv inentry.(Thse cst3incudeeq ip- form the functions of research, development, test,
men cots undd uder*eRDT&E appro,)ri- or evaluation, as explained in APR 60-14 and

ation and relevant Military Construction Appro- AMII-1 AR6-9
priation costs. They exclude costs that anw.ar An organizational entity, unit or grouping of
under military personnel, operations and ma ~ uisasindaRT msinad rnial
tenance and procurement appropriatioit.) (AF~- supported by RDTE funds. RDTE activities in-
SCM 27-1) dlude test and evaluation activities, R&D direc-

torates of major and subordinate commands,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT MISSILE offices of project managers, international activi-

k missile. usually of a pr~-!iminary desigii, ties under the jurisdicton of the Chie of R1-
which is utilized for rcsearch and developmenit, search and Development, and R&D centers and
test, aad/or evirluatior, purposes. After produc - laboratories. (Aft 705-55)
tion has commenced, some production missiles RE ARH RDCTGOY
could be allocated for this purpme. (DO[) Includes all effort directed toward increased

3100.1)knowledge of natural phenomena. and envi-
RESEARCH ANDW DEVELOPMENT ronment, efforts directed toward the solution
OBJECTIVE of problems in the physical, behavioral and

The RDO is a Planning document preparc:d by~ social sciences that have no clear direct ZWil-
HO USAF which gives a generahly broad descrip- tary arplic4ý10n. including all basic research and,
tion of technologica! objectiveý, which offer the in additior, that applied research directed toward
greatest potential for fulfilling operational capc- the expar'~on of knowledge in various scientific
bilities for the tuture. Since the RDO coveis areas. It does not include efforts to prove the
technical capabilities expeatcd in systems somie feasibility of solutions of problems of iummediate
5 to 20 years hence, it Is a technological docu- military importance or time oriented investi-
ment for Air Staff planning agencies and major tions and developments. (HP '11-1)
commands. It does not (.over the opuc-0tional RESERVATION, COMMON-ITM-ORDUR1
acquisition prognim. IAFSCM 27-1) A re-servation of the avaitabl balsam of in
RESEARCH AND) DEVELOPMENT apprtpriatiov. for the MIlitar Assistamc Pro-
PROGRAM ELL~EME gram (or a subdivision thereO), based upon

The smallest 2ub-divislon at th vs~c ad cmmor-item ~'ersw issued and undelilvered, hav-
Developmrai Program with each element con- lng a aimlaU odect to unpaid obligations In pme-

sitn fresearch, deveiopnewi, etw and evalua- serving avfAlsibility of fuzds for expeadiam be-
tion projets in the same 'Judget activity. An yond the current fmual year. !a the cans at an
element may consist of a r'utaber of projects in annual apprwiration. (DOD 5O0O.S)
a related field as in Researchs anid Explocatory KES111VATION STATUS CAVID
Development. cclt may be asinglenmaim project, IUsed by in _mtory uiager to Wnorm ue-
(AEM 11-1) tamer that request for reservetlo ha. bme ap-j 385



proved and established centrally on Inventory RESERVE FOR SAVINGS AND
u.."ager records and also on the records of a CONTINGZNCIES
specltfe stocking activity. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) A reserve representing the amount W aside

SP.E5ERVE out of appropriations or other funds for possibkc
An amount of w appropnalon, contract an. savings, or for other purposes. (DOD 5000,S)•!thorintion, ohm. fund, at capital at aside for RESERtVE FOR UNCO •M

savings, contingence, or other purposes. (DOD ACCOWi.
5000.8) A valuation resemo representing the not

MAsct set aside of identified for a qwft pu- am-"t of recelvabIns estimated to be uncollect-
Pon. (DOD 5000.8) able. (DOD 5000.8)

pose. DOD 500.8)RIMPCRVE FORMLUIWA•gRE, IvM2iRATIV
R k! Includes the AFRes, ANO, and the Air Force

"A reserve from the available balmc of an Rerye Offiers Tining Corps. •WM 67-1)
appropriation (or subdivision thereof) established RESERVE, LEGAL
administratively within the agency administering A reservm required by law to be established for
the funds. (DOD 5000.8) a particular purpose; may include any type of
RESERVE AIRCRAFTr accounting reserve depending upon the statutory

Those aircraft which have been accumtdated provisions. (DOD 5000.8)
in excess of immediate needs for active aircraft Ri RVE., LIABILITY
mad are retained In the inventory against porsible An account representing the c.timated amount
future needs. (X3S PO. 1, AR 320-5) of losses to be incurred in connection with a

"contingent liability." (DOD 5000.8)
RESERVE LOCATIONA reserve established out of appropriated funds A ?xation in which large quantities of bulky

or Contract arthonizalions by the Director of the items are stored for the purpose of replenishing
Bureau of the Budget for: (4) savings which active locations or from which large quantities
are mide possible by, or through changes in re- icquired tc: rmtgoinA sh~pments may be obtained.
quirnMMnt, greater efficiency of operations, or (AFM 67-1)
other developments; (b) contingencies; or (c) RUERVE REQUIRMn T
amounts planned for obligation in subsequent Supplies and equipment necesury to -met
"at. (DOD 0.1) e rg y situontons that may be espeed in a
RESERVE COMPONENT TDA campaign. (AR 320-5)

A table which authorizes military peronnel RESERVE STOCK
spaces and equipm(ent to a unit while in a Re- Consists of those mateAail actually on hand
serve component Itatts. Such a table is devel- and availibie for in"u, but which are weld for a
oped i,' extracting cadre and key peronnel particular pupose and not snbjec! to general is-
blatJ 'Od pertinent items of equipment con- me. They may or mny not be physically sep-
tained In the Mobilization TDA and is limited anted from other stock. (NAVSUP MAN)
by the Reserve component aithouw streugth. RESERVE STOCK AIRCTAjjT
(AR 310-44) All program aircrn ;n the contilling custody
RESERVE FOR COMPLETION OF of NAVAIRSYSCOM FR which are not cur-
PMOGMRAM realy and actively enSgged in my of the various

The amount .1 available fnds estimated and logistic processes -qulred In normal transition
earmarked to be required, In a" dition to amounts through Stands S.,vlce Lif&. In neptive 4f-obligated and cmmi~tted, in orde to prouc the WUMio MOMsee tock s/rh mt as al promalu ult-
a nd-lawns o( mata1 peopgmmed for procu raft nrep. "Operatt" and "LAistic Support."
nimt at full cost-or in the cut of reTl property Ruerve stock stiC ft an thos preo= siU alft
toc tbo P the p ptpammd at Ml t..•t, in stt coda M, N, and 0. (OPNAVINST
to p ,wd u r epesnting Os,!_.us cc 544m2.2)
1000- ,ln)Y P r ciW ad dfrwpy, oc com. k*=VZ U

bm M etbo hed (DOD 5000.8) Wedsfort heyLP of *madqb$~l coar a fs of~
=MUM FM 320-5, M. 1

iIAV m M oure nt C- &dmcaloa of phya as+,.. nft& ,W4 hew fo th PfP.,Mm or'W= anm -•

WIL DW 000.) dWAYOf W=P*tor qp I*



"eratInn or objective approed by an authorized management. They also include procedures which
command. (DOD 5000.8) sae cl.Aely Mated to quantitative systems even
RESERV, VALUATION though the sysems may not themselves be pfl-

A reserve which repesents the amount of es- marily quantitative. Resources are men, mtreh
tmated expiration of the cost of an aset due to 0.e., real and personal property), services ad
past operations or activities or other causes money. (DOD 7000.1)
which expired costs have bee treated as opem- EOUR MANAGEM
ins costs. (DOD 5000.8) The head of a staff element ruponaku~i for
RESEM VE MATZhML tue manapmment of a spcified appropriation or

Uranum, thorium, and all other mateiel de- Its subdivisio, revolving fund, or for the man-
termined pursuant to section 5X(1) of the Atomic agement of the oveall manpowae authordzatio2.
Energy Act of 1946 (60 Stat. 761; 42 U.S.C. FInancial resource manam may bear the titia
(1805)), to be peculiarly essential to the pro- "appropriation," "budget propram," or "bud&A
duction of fissionable materiel. (APM 67-1) activity," manager. (AMCR 11-4)•,REIDM M' RVMINN TILM RESOURCM

An AF team located at the contractor's facility In verment, includes not only "maet," but
for the purpose of accomplishing initial spare also allowances for other Items which may or will
p:pmt support and related functions. Where anti- be converted into cash, such as anticipated rev-
€les being provisioned are affected by AFSC enues or rembueme applying to thl cMret
I&C/A&CO acquisition phase an AFSC member budget-year as a whole, and bonds authorized
will be assigned as cochairman of the RPT to but unissued. In the cam of "expendable funds,"
monitor applicable AFSC fuqcuons. (AFLCM dividk between "fund mources" and "property."
65-3, AFSCM 65-2) (DOD 5000.8)

A team located at the contractor's fizility, The funds, facilities a&d manpower aMsi
staffed with a minitium aiumber of competent tc, and under the control of, a Project Mange
personnel, and designated the responsbility of for the execution of his project. (NAVMAT-
performing all the provisioning function assigned INST 5000.5A)
rbive to the team mision. (AFLCM 65-3, Manpower, funds, facilitie• and materMel rW-
AFSCWM 65-2) quired to accomplish pecific propram objectves
REWiDJAL EM (AMCR 11-4)

An item for which management remains in the fovURCI FU
PSC environment after it has been determined In the case of an "expendable fund." undis-
that no advantages are to be gained by out-o&. bgsed balne- of the appUcabire und or fund
clas asIgnment to an MMA. (AFLCR 400-1) subdivision; accounts ree l for rnus mr
REOURCE COST CATAGORIES ibuenents, and refund; Mtclpaled revMue,

Estimated tmal obligational authority required and reimbumend ts, for te current budPt-yeW,
for the Five-Year Defense Progam is divided and advancee to be returnedo ilquids-
into taw s•a•prk as follows: a. bsearch and tion of liabll•m. Eicludes tagolk properfy-
development costs, b. Investment Costs, c. Op- both capital prope-y sad invianores of tinuzm-
eratng costs (AIRICR 11-4) able materiel. In the cae of a revao fund,
RESOURCE MANAGLMICNT SYSTEMI restritew to actual "Staw Odof the fu n d o h

A et of Jiciplinas and ynematizd poc.- cas c4 a "wockiugcapitu .d." mrtdes "cap-
dures for collectiag and processing rerrung its) p t ftzd sue0ts (DOD 5000S)
quantitative information that (1) W4"ls to me *#S O UML TEST AGENCY
,ourmca in tems of men, money, equlpmat. MAP- Te test actvity whc has bm dselpsw
ts'!lls, and evce and (2) is fo the me ot i savln oriry r npoibllly a pUUMr
mnalement. Resource Moona w Syiem i las. (AM 11-1)
dude, but aft not lim!ed to: L PrcW=Wj and
budgi system b. Symm for management mTe ole of an I"dldal f t pt ro"
ot reOFcs for operain activities. C, Syt ms undp, care. -- ahkespiag of P"%esY 09for wm em t d inventory ad 1mJli mob, tv,% eastrod to his pownmaa or Mdi hia
d. System for awaspom of &iqudies.i us. 6W4"Wou. (fOM WSA 3C0 Pob. 1. AIM
Sad dikpsali of catal asets. (AMCR 11-4) 67-1)
RE9OURC bMANAPEhUM t su m IU dmy or obt*Wm of M ian ial ot

Ic*a ll pmodres for caftv* mmd pra. poop ot indivitals r, perlons awntIMIft is
Mingm- rm, g OqM aW inmoatie• m tdo (1) nsasped tc ort a.i- (of WL MW .M"
rim" to l M W (1) is for 6ese of Pub. 1, AIM 67-1)
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Fbat for which the individual or group Is ac- port until valid usage experience is gained on
Coantable. (DOD 5060.8) the selected iteas. (AFLCM 65-3. AFSCM

State of Iring accountable for the satisfactory 65-2)
p•iformaonce of the function or %sk assigned. RICSORATION (APROPMIATION)
(666 5ou00.8) Return of obligatonal authority pmviously
pj9Of4M UXIYN COMB withdrawn under an expired approptiation or

T1,e Deputment of Defense definitiou of a re- merged appropriatien account; limited to mounts
qOnsiblity center is "an gmpnizetional unit withdrawn. (WOD 5000.8)
hM'ded by an officer or suapervi"or who is re- RS1TICIED AbMMVNmTON
%Foffilble for the management of resources in tLe Jtems that cumnot bc expected to perform
uqct, aN *ho in most instawnes can sigificantly satisfnctorily under all conditions, but may be
igfluance the expenser incurred in the unit." used safely within certain prcribed limitations.

(NAVSO P-3006) (AFM 67-1)
An oqrgmazation entity headed by a *Sngle in- WEilTRI ARA

divMus to whom financial management respon- A physically defined area containing ma'lcl.
sibility and accountability are assigned and who facilities, or sttumres bubject to specia security
is a numed to exercise a significant degree of restrictions and ccntrols. (APM 67-1)
control over resources acquired and consumed. RESTUC.TEI DATA
(AFM 1l-i) A!; information desipated as "Restricted

Ji5 Fqff.ITy, PjIOFrTY Doma" within the meaning of Public Law 703.
The obligation of an indi,,idual for the proper 8?d Condgest (Atcxnic Energ" Act of 1954), in-Imanagement. custody. care, and safeguarding of cluding all documents and ther material c -ttcb

property entrusted to hjs pove•ssion or under his designation which bear the folowing marktnp
supervision. (DOD 5000.8) in addition to their security classifications mirk-

RUMNSIE AIR MATEIRIEL AREA ings "Resuicted Data. Atomic Energy Act of
The air materiel area designated by Hq AI•C 1954." (Inchudei that previously marked. "Re-

to provide technical and logistical asuistance to stRicted Data. AtomWc V )i'e .4 1946".)
the deploying organization in packaging. market- (AR 380-i 30. DOD ,12mn2f-1t)
in:. requisitioning. etc. This AMA will f,,rther All data concerning () degan manufalpture
act as te focal point for information relative or utilaton of atomic weaprae (2i) tlor ro-
o die status h of .edctio of specii nuclear matofith or l3i the

the euipmnt o thedepkying use of special nuclear material in pr.'ductior o
organization. The AM.A in whose geographicarea the depkoying organization :s tl•-c,',4 wiil energy. but shall not include 6at& detiassifled or

oml.dgad...f . removed from the Restrkted Data CateWgor whichnormally be designated responsibilit'y for nmair- th, tmcEe•Cmh••fr iet
croft and nonmissik de.¾|oying "•rganations. tthe Atomic Energy Commis ",'n fwtm ume to
tie AMA an/o Sana ap opr atb.ohihs tin deemie may be pubi' ted without undue

a oprate,sk to the common defe and security. (OP-
assigned responsibility for the weapons system Ais T t c de a u .
(aircraft ot missile) will pormaly bo: desigate"l NAVaNST 5510.3) maat.ctore. or ti-

Data contcering maixue tuirr"msibility for deployini: wlgiciiratioes pw lizition of a:emk weapons .he Ixt ,. ofsesn aimrcrat sutd/or rxiss'les, (AFM. 67-1) ofshprdV".fspecial nuclear mracriel: or the ue of p=Wcia
RAm InidS t offL qLby a nuclear tmj el in the pJodtio of enrg,.

At indiiduad offcially a inte4 by t• base This term shall not inchlud d-ta deLtasah or
or unit commuander :) uit supply officer to main. reamed m re icd dct-, catqory
tan tecord of such property en•'r~td to him or (AFM 67-?)
to msa i custodiAl ,t~ dity when record M aED PARTS
is O uhftaird by a W ilt Supply oticer. (.A.Wd C ,ll €FMo l te • ,• h •ii W~t~l b) U5~t WPIY Of~CC (~cemtin classes of vehicle prub which shal be

•)px-" SY the lpermm ftrosi mandMoy
MWO P3IOCV.IOfN •edetal qppoy ibedw fA.TM 67-1)

A Owasd provaosi to;.mW ýse dw* ;'ETA, RL N AMA
"i i P vr oa pemtC whe-tin the con- A ro or o rf e -M - retail q'-t"Wd of sup-

MLOtW Waintaius bnffr sOcks ,,f raw iatekial* plus. normally imden em C lob. an siarud vad
sW adsemia-fabienedI shon sb"Lad times Wigsue. (ARt 330.$)
for mniectad items of vare Ports bavkvi qua. SwlAL Emsumvl LcWmflC
tiaabl* tollabilky ad wv-e 11%. AGNM Str RWO
',Odandift of re it"ms wt. ;WoCW to mWet Ths is ism support bIt fien f•d
"emertocy Mqairmea NO XtfrfctW Main- twitv (. beaus, cams, .-_Uawm ad WMbh
%ise bufer b t ich tn deWended Vpon ft.r s h" (4Os) co D0) jaa = maC ot D,
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ments or Apernes of the US. (itwurnmnL ft tw be bold md conutob by the hi~lWI =&ll
e~cubjes supply suppot Invoviog MPOy syslm teny usvlas for i... or nube ID &Wea COMin
stock or ceatrafly comroflW atetwW (DOD in evfwormmce of udped mildaum PA"
4000.19) Omum W"~m prupeindea ww mone Skb.
RETAIL flM MANAQWIT (AJ'LC' 72-2)

II=hioseuc~mi of r1w umapusom whk M ILchT M
must be pctfoiwmsd for hm in DAM -LYvei

~~A A.t CC a m"Ony u ftie "bM =AD
Mal iftm mamajgmst (Oaqw~vlim OWd &Wx* AFCI7-) ud-~u~ is

tics) is acccmplle - by t Detmeu Suplyfl Cow-.'
Mr. (AFLCR 400-1) =W1CIWW AVINOW" 4
RETAIL LEMV IUERVICD 7W. MdI7 by *"le muek %s.U$ *Ltm of

Is deind as Wteruevle we' pat bnwem &iel U15IPU1 2 A WINe =VJIx4 MW3 Wt w
wtiv dies (e.g.. bums posts, cinmps gwdanis.- %hd by fth piuming ure mkx when uhrn
"talltoss) of &he NMi.Ary Segmms or D D wtC is doUe 0 i M~d~ or amm w nwAd ebm
-vce. it eubzdes~ wguruerv W7*l supt W& low audwk Sw Uflook WE 3

involving supply syse stucb or ohw medly be rop'iad. (AFM 67-1) 4
coftrolle mateMe. (DS"M 4140.4) mICVI1Off UMW~
RUMAI MANA(ZMDIT Th aMGMu of I Fy#%-mY (mFI mm-

TMe functions Mufowmd an behal oft. m&ll WW A WT 26 Is Id IU 4
!3srv wei by a &despas activity w"ithin & Po p61f whkh Ucadehe 60 vii M4*06sqobkkwa
wr'rne~ for items sswiped to n aesa j~mw a onjcuw. (rASLW5 4M35
apet. (DOD 4140.32-M) VREMTEt LON Wt-
RETAIDL 411ANAGR T1U mauhu. gosadtyio mo

A" activity asspe pdmWY MpOMOu~Y fo ridj which it hms tN-, dpr-immiid v be ws
invntoy maaa10-ent of an "e of sopply fMr NW qmO 5000)
and witbin a specfic qnlwy anv~e (AS- The wxbo~m quasnti ofa w e Wo v ~tX
OINST P4"0.24) has 1,-j &owmkWa~ will be mabihud Rte~ma
RITAK QUANTITYUS cokifs oif th 14-fty bmm" MOMik

A fiwi (5) digi emmerk ftmg Imac-aft~ do mm f,, doe It. VWu sithe DoMma* Pinitla
,(utialty of Iftem muquimd to sedhty hkW ml smi %dc ,fr ContinV &ntim %4-_t OMI
suppO? 1 qwreawn Ilia includes qum~mss to 410L1. NAVEOS P.1500 OWI 4W%~
outfit ( wt & knr.elwis in &HI orpmkmt4", al.- m' maxitmum qusasiy of an bu wkm h at
tcnrm.4au and dtm kvo iwlativitle impcwt peimiwlb otv mech. Ii I' uat sof 6 YW tly
the eou ftem and ail ofthe qs.tlu Innde awhcgiud or ruquli to Tv om Law,' Amt *8
to be nquistkoae by the using Savice icr SeiV- Pation : in &r why in Mft f'Mu* wt*&N uaund
icc Owu ro"! I NWPipeline- dad in suppon t of doe hegr.eic Omko"~a . 4 -- W-*.tin~wd hi
end item. (DSAR 4140.35) few to o cow~nipu a. on 4 of m
mREr., STOCK mws or noplislmwuet ~ftep fitovo Uvisl.

Comsk3 Of all mm"da cm-ie 16 mail bus, tim, (AJFM 67-1)
racki roomL $PacL ffte for k"~ e. ne so at - '
usualY in smbl quantites. (14AVSP MAN) mstknsl in bu. or dupe "owas isqu5 o

Supplie carid for mtesity b. i gS qum- tt* MOSW~ of bia.lm M soM u WM #Ae VW *WO
'i'me betow, ccsmfimW Usatd %mtu depo vevl. ,miw& 1%i =*rnmhaema) suAA uplW
(AR 3X-S) o 4~mm owwhua
"RTAIL $TOME PWN (AF 67-1)

A cwtivity aodborl. oo sicklomspatu wAn-

ft malaia In 1We Navy Swok Acw sad io

-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y qw)k Ssl sdoso wev~i' %%A gol ber mmclSbc
wicvkm dcci migpei asw~ n Wprou lam WWL bc
(comfif (3) pSeiAt mod aditow pout N i

rNST "w"19) 0I*
MIWAL Flow RET* RAN

%filli"I isvmo utem 'I F1 is 040m A pswi d *8 tdowfq a fwmsg N
Supp1Y COMte MSO~ dO&b Wbk M *=M y wgnadt $ar OgPs M*.(1L D4I
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RETIRME14T (AIRCRAFT)RETURNED MATERIEL
Separaflor, of eircraft from the program inven- Quandtites of supplies previously issued which

tary. Separation may be accomplished by: (a) re returned to the control of tiha responsible4
Strike, (b) Transfer to status cod-,, serics P, R, activity. (AR 320-5)
Rnd S, or (c) TCransfer to a "Continjency Re- RETURNS FROM WSPM, MATERIEL
serve" status (code series W). ()^PNAVINST In the case of materiel returned to stock-lund
5442.2) inventories, such materiel Is subject to reimburse-
RZTIREMZNT CONT~iX3TIiN, ment to the returning activities if there Is use

A term referring to a deduction from salaries for hi. (DOD 5000.9)
of £ov-mmental employees, 'voluntrAry p~ryments Materiels, supplies and c juipment In execc4s of
made by isuch employees, or by the Government, ourrent needs of using nCti%,i', tre to stock.
a11 of which a.-. deposited into the Treasury and (DOD 5000.8)
held In trust pursu~ant tc law, for the payment RETURNS LIST
of retirement annuities to such employees. (DOD List of esscntial itemiz prepared by cognizant
5000-3) inventory control poiris consisting of critical and

*RETIREMAENT, PU-GPERTY intensi,ýely managed secondary items sad repair
The act of removal -of a unit of property from rarts, also raeoverable items selected for auto-

servie. The original cost or otber basis of valua- matie returns. (AR 3"".3
tion .-,t such unit retired. (fVJD 5000.9) RIrTURNl~, TO STOCX FUNDS,

IERIMBURSADLERETROACTIVE CHANGE KIT Materiel returned to a s~ock flund by ugers for
A se ofpubrclue! 0 rodif? oe iem credit to applicable appropriated fund. (DO!'

ofdelivered equiipment, (e.g., aircraft, spare
winp. turret, cec.) (ANA Bulletin 390s) RTR OSoKFNS IHU
RETROFIT ACTION CREDIT

Actin tken~ mdif Insrvie C 1U.I~'~t. Materiel returned to a stock furd by users
(JC~Pub.1, R 32-5)withou~t allowance of credit to appropriated Ifunds,

IRET!'*.OFIT CPANGE KIT bawed- upon a determination by stock-fund man-
A kit of pans requiree to modify one p~u ager that facre is no procurement neted therefor.

z,1 interservice eq~uipment, (AR 320-5) (D)OD 5000,S)
RETROFIT ITEMS RETUILNi WITH CREDIT

Item prx~id ie mdif n~sericesysems Materiel accepted by an entity of the Army
ind equipmen', (Ari.CM 57-7, APSCM 57-2) Stock Fund ar Defense Supply Agency (Defense
RETROGP4PE C'ARGO Stock Fund) fcr which an afliwarce is made

Cargo O ing reiwraed froir an oversca -*m- based upun ith.. statod condition. (AR 320-5)
mand to c..ntinental Uniterl Srites. (AR 320-5) RETURNS 1k.THOU'11' CREDIT
RIYTROGRADE MOV9MIENT Materiel accepted by an entity of the Army

Any movement of a commr~and to the rear, or Stock "Fund or Ilefetns.c Jipply Agency (Defense
away from the enemy, It may be forced by the Stock Fund) for which no all~owprnce Is made.
.%ntewy or may '.v made volu;Atarily. Such move- (AR 320-5)
menti may be claisified as wthdrawal, retire- REVENIT1
ment, or delaying action. (X8 I'iil. 1, The amount realized from sales of good. or
AR 3206-5) services, or the tit., of capital, and, In govern-
RETURN mental or 4fl¶i~tit%;tiosfral aeountlng, taxes, duties,

Transfer of the Controlling and/or Physical and contributionq hi suppiort of opcratlons. In
Custody of at; aircralt from an Opt;rating fiflnaiwij, stateme ,,s use of1 the tcm implies thr
Command o BUWEPS FR. (OPNAVINST "wrul bs'i hs ef accounting" (q.v.), to dist~v-
2'5442.2A) guished frori tFke "cu 41hais (q.v.). When the

* 4,11JRN LOAD laeir Is uvie, the turm "casia reccib" is more
Peraninel and/ori'arlo to be cransported by a tppropriate. (DOD 5C,00.8)

neturning carticr. (AR 320-5') REVENUE, NET
LETVRNARALE CONTA!NIA In governmental and institution4l accounting,

Specific type of containers which may be col- the balance of revenue remaining after deduct-
lapsed when the Item encloiied ib withdrawn 1a.i ng all authorized costs, charges, expenses, and
order &Ari the contalnur may be return~d to losses which have acarued Jw4.ng a it-a~ period
point of origin ii knocked down c'ondition. (AR including reserves properly chargers~l against
320-5) -svenuec. (DOD 5000.8)
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REVENUE, OnRATING ASWARElOUSING (REGULAR)
The net Income derived from the normal op, The remlocatvom of materid because of tft

erationi of un enterprise, after deducting oprla?. steady attrition of phswaeot material cng
ins Lost. (DOD SOMA.8) Mrpl space In ciAa locatim, or the fluotatimo
REVERIAL In stock levels cousing unusual ou e in In

An action taken on a transaction to reverse material stored In an assigned location. (APM
the otiginal computer decision. (AFM 67-1) 67-3/AFLC Sup 1)
REVIEW REWORK

'kth act or jrucess of injpecting. oxam;ing, The eworkrg or repairing of detective work
or verifying dhe contractors performance in Sat- to put it In condition of acceptable producton

isfylng legal and contractual obligations in asset no & or standard Cost thereof. (DOD
management. (APSCM 18-1) 5000.8)
REVIEW CYCL, Any work dons in order to coret rtjetedd

The period between sw'cesive procurement re- work. (ApLCM 74-2)
views. (ASOINST P4440.53) The restative -w additive work performed on
REVISION (DRAWING) an aircraft, aircraft equlpmot, and airraft sup-

Any change on the drawing after the drawing port equipment by aircaft Industrial etbl-
has been issued. (MIL-STD-24A) mentR (Overhaul ad Repair Dlepo tmeats) or
REVISION OF STANDARD PRICES contrator's plants. A Rework process eonds

A change In the former inventory standard fro)m the time ome of the work i started until
price of an item due to signiflcant change In all of the work has bo completed, including
current procurement price or production cost, or temporary internptions in direct labor and in-
eignificant change in the previously established eluding Rework evaluation and test and corree-
surcharge included in the standard price. (DOD tion of discrepancies detarmined threby. Re-
5000.8) work Is divided into two cateples: Standard

The total dollar amount of the change In In- and Special. (OPNAVINT 5442.2B)
ventory value of an item, or category or class of REWORK REMOVAL RATE
items, by reason of the application of new stand- TMh anticipated percentage of the total quan-
ard prices. (DOD 5000.8) tity of a repairable aumbly (Master ControlSREVISION SYMBOL (DRAWING) File Item) on an aircraft or ensine passing

SAn identifying letter, and suffix number in- through the Overhaul and Repair (O&R) that

closed in a circle approximately J% inch in diam- will require some depth of rework. (FASOINST
eter. (MIL-STD-24A) 4700.25)
REVOLVING FUND RISK

A fund established to finance a cycle of op- The opposite of confidence or assurance; the
erations to which reimbursements and collections probability that the conclusion reached as to the
are returned for reuse In a minner such as will contents of a lot (aumber of defects or defectives
maintain the principal of the fund; e.g., "working or defective range) is Incorrect. (AFSCM 78-1)
capital funds," "industrial funds," and "loanfunds." (JCS Pub. 1) ROAD CAPACITY
REVOVI" (J ND ACCOUN 1)nThe maximum traffic flow e-tainable on a

A acOuNt UN thebOkUNoftT egiven roadway, using all available lanes, usuallyAn account o q the books of the Treasury in expressed in vehlclc3 per hour or vehicles PC;
which are recorded receipr, and disbursements d in ehb. pvday. (W3S Pub. 1)pertaining to a specific re'dlving . (DOD
5000U) ROAD NET
REWAREHOUCING The system of roads available within a par-ticuiow locality or area. (ICS Irub. 1)

Rearrangement of supplies from one storage
location to another within tl: same storage R- ROADABLE CN(TAINER
tivity. (AR 320--) A wheeled coutainer capable of tranbportingREWAREJOUNG 3PROEC a nuclear weapon when towed by a suitable pt'me

The re-location of material u a result of the mover. T'.A container protects the weapon from
gain or loss of workload misr'on, Sain of facili- adverse environmental conditions during stora$.
ties (mechanized material handling of -4ew ware- (AFM 67-1)
house, etc.), loss of fncilities, transfer of building, ROCKET
or command cc(iilon requiring large scale re. A self.propollfr vehicle w1bout Instled or
arrangement 4f stock. (AFM 67-3/AFLC remote control g•Idance meebanisms, MOD
Sup 1) 4009.20, AFR 66-20)
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A thrust-pro.'sudng. system which darives its ROTATABLE POOL
thrust from ejtt:i;0! of hot oses ge-ncrated frorn A range of selected Items maintained by a spe-
material cartied In the. system, not requiring in- cific maintenance activity on custody from the
take of air rnr waeri. (Rockets may be either of supporting suppiy department. Items generally
the liquid or solid propellent types.) (AFM1- carried In the pool are those required to sustain

11-1)operations where Immediate availability Is emen-
ROLE tial. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)

The specific function assigned to or performed ROTATABLE SPARES POOL
by a military force ir conitributing to the support A specific range and quantity of repairaible
or attainment of ra bWader more generally de- items required, to replace like def ective items
fine mission. (AFM 11l-1) removed from. the end article underr~oing some

ROLLMICRFILMphase of rework, when the removed items cannot
A sripof 5 m. mcroilm on103foo rels, be reworked by the date they are required for

contaningengie~erng dta (ee secifcati n tstallation to meet the end article rework pro-
MILAV-9868). (AIFR 67-28) duction schedule. (FASOINST 4700.22)

ROUTE TRANSPORT OVERATJONS (AIR
ROLL ON/ROLL OFF (CARGO) TASOT

Cargo loaded aboard a trailer-type convey- Oeain vr.netbihdarrue
&nce, transported to a vessel at the port of load- (C u.1
iug, rolled onto the vessel, stowed, and rolled
off at port of discharge. (DOD 4500.32-R) RUIEAMNTO ANEAC

ROLLON/OLL FF SERVCE)Maintenhauce operations not involving disassem-
A land and water express service ccrnprising bly of arnmutiition or replacement of components,

a through movement of ctLrgo from CONUS dep- adcmrsn hel laigadpoetn
ots o oersas dpor. DD 4S0.3-R)exterior surfaces of individual itemc, packages of
ROLL~UPammunition. ammunition components and explo-

sives. (AR 320-5)
The process for orde.,iy dism'antling of facili- ROTN RE DR T

ties no longer required in support of operations ROTN RE DRPIT
and available for transfer to other areas. (JCS The stock position at which a repienishment
Pub. 1) requisition should be submitted or levels rvviewed
ROLLBACK to insure adequete quantites are on hand or dueIiMa'eriai returned to suppl., activities, by other in to maintain the requisitioning objective. (AFM
than an inventory manager originatied shipment, 67-1)
as potential stock reg~rdless of the conditioo ROUTING
of the material -r source of generation. The detailed h'yout sctieme, in sequence, of a
(NAVEXOS P- 1500) product process by department, operation,. time
ROLLBACK MATERIAL of process plan and like factors. In supply op-

All material returned to supply activities, by eraticns all routing is a preplanned process pro-
other than inventory manager originated ship- cedure against which all like units are permn'ttad
ment, as potential stock regardless of the con- to flow freely, subject to "exception" control.
dition uf the material or source of genertition. (AFLCM 25-3)
Cognizant Ivnoymanagers will determine the RUIGAUTHORITY

cetd o sse: tckmnitemsn will funot h be ac-it eposblo designating modes
apprpriic aul torecteiving actd illie furnuLs and/or providing transpoi-tation routing instruc-

in processing riturned receiving. activiis foric will tions for certain shipments requiring clearance

generally ;ndlcsve the differences, if any, in the prior to mnoveme~nt, (DOD 4500.32-Rt)
acceptability of ready-for-issue, economically iv.- ROUTING IDENTIFIER
paitable, and beyond e',-onom~cal repair mate- A three-.position code which identifies a spe-
rial. (NAVEXOS P-1500.) cific supply and distribution organization ts to
ROPE its military service or governmental ownership,

An element of ch~aff consisting of a long ro]! and Its geographical location. (NAVSU3P Pub.
of metallic loll or Mrc which is designed for #4M6-1AR750,R7331
broad, low-frequency response. (JCS Pub. 1) ROkflrqG OFFICE
ROPE..CHAIV A military officer or civilian offi-cial who Is-

Chaff which contains one or moti rope ele- sues route orders or selects routes by %hich p'sr-
monts. (ICS Pub. 1) sons Oi things are transported. (DSAR 4500.3)
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ROUTING OR ROUTE ORDER SAFETY LEVEL OF IWY.LY
An order issued by a routing officer specifying The quantity off rialarleri, in addition to the

the mode of transportution and the means wlthlio operating level of supply, required to be on band
that mode by which shipment wHl move. (DSAK~ to permit Continued operations If! !t- e vont of
4500.3) minor Interruptlions of normal re-plonlhumit or

An order -issued by HTMTS specifying the unpredlctab'i' fluctuations in Issue dfmand.
mode of transportation, the route, and th6 me=s (DOD S000.A, DOaD 4140A4, 'OCS Pub. 1, AR
within that mode by which& the shipment w~ll 320-5, NAVSUP MAN)
move. (NAVORD OP 2165) That quantity of an Item -A&We to permit con-
ROUTINE rRIORITY tinuous operstion with a sorcaifie level of codf-

All nonsign'ficant FSPs %111~ automatically be dence I! rehuppl! i6 ikiterruted Or demand varies.
assigned ran A.WSC priority 1 S1p. (APSCR (AFM 67-1)

27-5)SAFETY SUPPLEIMENT
ROW qTACK Safety supplements are Issued as an expedl.

Stac~k supplies in rows frcrn wall or imaginary tious method of transmitting dais affecting safety
wall line to aisle. (AR 320-5) to the field. They are identified by adding "SS"
RUNNING SPARE and a numerical designator to the number of the

Repair part which is packaged and shipped TO being supplemented. (.A.3CR 66-9, AF-
vwath an operable set of equipment in addition LCR 66-9)
to the parts needed for initial operation, in order SFT ET
to care for replacements as they become neces- Safety tests are an integral part of the tasting
sary; for example, vacuum tubes, dry battewies procedure and are conducted during most of the
and brushes. (AR 320-5) formal tests. (AR 70-10)

S SALES
"IS" ITEM The amount of proceeds realized or to be re-

Items obtained fromn norrnsl supply sources alized by the seller for &oods or services fur-
transferred by base sujrply officers to organiza- nse rt errihe otebyr Dt

tion fo trinig, ersnneltesing, dsplys, 5000.8)
tion fo trinig, ,eronne tetins, ispays Rermbursable issues at standard prices, or at
and/r eginerin us. (AM 6-1)standnird prices less discounts allowed. (DOD

SADDLE MfOUNT
Thec movement of a vehicle which has 3ne end

loaded on and secured to a vehikie moving in SALES ACCOUNT
driveaway service. (DSAR 4500.3) The formal rt,.-ord of the responsibility of a
SAFETY sales officer prepared pcirit.01cally un a money

Freedom from tho.-e conditions v'. ich can value basis, in %ceordano'- with tie provisions of
cause injury -r death to personnel and damage AFM 145-1. (AFM 67-1)
to. or loss of, equipment or prop"rt. (AINLCm SALES CONTRACT
127-1) An agreement between the government and a
SAFETY DISTANCES purchabcr whereby the government agrees to mal

Empirical distances in relation to quantity of and the purchaser agrees to buy specified Items
cxpiosives and are the minimuum permitted for of property for a stated sum of money. (AFM
separation of facilities within a hazard area of 11-1)
possible explosions and for separations of the ex-* SALVAGE
plosive hazard from inhabited Wuidings, paf-n- Personal property which hasS some value in -
ger railroads and public higlhways, In order to cost of its basiv material conteent but is In such
control the magnitude of damage, loss of life and condition that It has no reasonable prospect tý
serious injuries. Svparation distartces, 6ecause la." uc iii a unit for the purpose for which. it
practical necessity, must be graduated as to risk. origlnally intandod, and Its repair or rehaWhta-
to provide ior selected types of protect~on, Sep- v~on for use as a usit is lmpract~able. (DOD
aration distancea are not absolute sate distances 5000.1)
but are relative protective or safe distanicts. Property -vhlch bonaust, of Its worn, domapd,
(W)D 4145.23) determor ted, or Incempleto cwdition, or. spa
SAFETY LEVFJL cla~ized nature, has no reasonable prospet of

1%n. .juantity required to be on hand to permit sWe or use u~ servitcablo property without mae)"
continuous operatlous in the event of minor in- *repaiii or alterrttkuns, but which hat so=e value
terrupt~on of normai Ineplenighment or unpredict- In excoss of its scirap value, (.ASPR 24- 101.25)

able fluctuations In demand. (DOD 4140.20) Property that II&S som, value in *ews of its



basic material content but which Is In sutch con- SAMPUE, RANDOM
dition that It has no reaconable prospect of use A cample selected in such a way that each
for any purpose as a unit and Its repair or i e- element of the population being sampled has an
habilitation for use as a unit Is clearly imprac- equal chance of being selected. (DOD 5000.8)ticabils. (IC!S Pub, 1) SAMPLE, STATISTICALThe saving or rescuing of condemned, dis- A limited nutmber of observations selected
carded, or abantionied property, and of materials from a particular '"nivwrse" on a systematic pre.-
contained therein for reuse, reffibricatitun, or determined, unbiased basis. After the application
scraping. (ICS Pub. 1) of statistical techniques, it Is rosiible to make
SALVAGS PRMCEURE generfilization about the universe from which the

The recovery, evacuaik& and reclamation Of sample was selected. (DOD 5000.8)
damnaged, discarded, condemned or abandoned SAMPLINC, STRATIFIED
allied or enemy materiel, ships, craft and floating A sampling process In which the universe isequipment for reuse, repair, refabricating or first divided Into subgroups or strata of bomo--
wcrapping. Naval salvige operatiL'ns Include har- geneous items (such as high-value, medium-bor and channel clearance, diving, hazardous value and low-value items) and the Individual
towing and rescue tug services and the recovery elements for the sample are then selected fromof materiel, ships, craft and floating equipment each stratum or jubgroup. Subdividing or strat-
sunk offshore or elsewhere stranded. (AR ifying a universe serves to facilitate the sampling

30-5)process and Increase the Lccuracy and reliability
SAL'VAGEABILITY /EXCESS SCIVAENIUG of measurements based upon samples. (DOD
CODE co8

A c~character alpha code which Ind.-ates 0O8
the dispos~tion of salvagod items or whether or STLIESAIN
not the item is to be reported for the possible Transmission equipment established in outly-
utilization of excess assets by an'ithcor agency of ing storage area to transmit locations to the cen-
the Departmrent of Defense. (NAVSUP Pub. tfal locator file and to Data Automation Division.
437) (AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1)
SAMPLE SATELLITE

That porti-ti of a lot selerled for testing by Aeronautical activities which are not replen-statistical sampling. (AFSClN. 7i0-1) ished on a reporting basis but which are depend-
SAMPLE ARTICLE ent on 6tock status reporting activities foi comn-

An article which maý 6c one of the produc- plete aeronautical supply support and which
tion equipments to be delivered under thr con- normally operate on a shop store besis. Satellites
tract and which she~ll not be specifically fabri- normally will include auxiliary air stations. air
cated, Where assemblies and sub-assemblies ire, facilities and other minor supply activities.
by the nature of the equipment, not orposed for Q(JAVSUP MANUAL, 26040)
examination in the equlpmen', such parts shall SAELTbe made available separately for examinctlon. SAELT

(NAVIRINT 470.2)A list or mecha~nized card of required items
An article which may be one o.0 the production and pertinent date, such as accounting data, con~-

end Items to be delivered under the con~tract, silgtment and shIpping: Instructions, packing, han-
but shall not be specifIcilly fabricated to meet duing and preservation specifications, etc., pre-
requitements for a sample artiklm. When ass~m- pared and submitted by each nfte~ecued service
bliss and subassembic; are, by nature af the end to tN~ owning service for reclamation from sur-
item, not exposed for extmination in equipment plus engines. The Save List nornally will ex.
such panls may be required Peparm~ely for exam- clude consumable Items of unit cost of $10.00 or
inatlon. 'M, 30-715) unc~er, unless critical. (FASOINST 4010.5)
SAMPLE DEFECTMV RAITE SCALAR DISPLAY

T'he ratio of the number of defective items to Adslyta niae esrdqatt
total npmbc taem. Eap,:Finvte sample expemsse of data by usa ol a graduated scale and an In-

as ape~entge. xaml~:?~v dehtiv itms exing device such as a pointer. (NAVSHIPS
Ia a sauple site of 100 Squall a 5%6 sampI- & 93-4
fictive rate. (AFSCM 73-1)
SAMPLE I'Em su *

An individual article, document, record, or ac- Thb part of at contract which sets forth detaisk
don to be tested to detennine conformance to *of the proparty' to be ewivered, or ser.'iesf to he
tbe standad being evaluateo. (AFSCM 78-1) performed, dchvery terms, etc. (DOD 5O0CAe')
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A subsic'iary detailed financial statement or of the user. In this function, the requirements
stetfistical table, generally In n~pport of sunrmary of the user and the capacity of the supplir ase
dita in an ecihibit. (DOD 5000.3) studied aimuitafleously and production and de-

Advanced notiication to prodiwtiv'e work cen- livery xchcdules arrivid at by which miterWs ar-
ter/sub-work centers stating workloads to be re- rwves at d-stination on schedule and U requ~rzd.
leased and the recommended aligrment of man- (00F10M)
power rescumce. (AFLCM 25-3) Predetermined and systematic distributlon/re-
SCHEMUE OF RATES lease of workloads in accordance with known

Apublication filtcd with regulatory bodies that manpower and facility capability. (APLCM
coot iins minimum charges, ruler, said regulations 25-3)
of coitract operations of moto' carricrs. (NAV- WACIEDULING AND MONIflOMtG UNITS
ORD OP 2165) Air Force units desigated b~y HO VIAP to
SCHR.')ULED MAINTENANCE receive and fulflil requests from Army =Isi

Peritdic prescribed inspection and/or servicing agencies for authorized travei. (APR 76-4)
of equipmient accomplished on a calendar, mile- sWp gQ1I5JTI
age, or hnurs of operation basis. (ICS Pub. 1, A roq*aiition submitted by a Ship, assine to
AR 320-5) the active fleet arid Mo undergoing scbdW6i.4

Known or predictable mainte.iance require- overhaul, for material required to effect hwku~-
ments #hat can be planned dr programmed for diaet repairs to a designated SCI "qap~rnt'A
accomplishmer~t on either a shcort range or long which is inoperative or operating st IerA no~n 90
ranlge schedule. T"his includes accomplishment of percent of designed capability. SCIP -Aui~dma
recurring scheduled maintenance inspection;. and will not be submnitted for normual reledaraishen
servicing, compliance with TCTOs other than the of on board stockg. (BUSANDAlNIT 4408.0)
immediate acticin category, accomplisihment of SCRAp
scheduled time change Item replicements and PersonW property discarded for w usad Whch
correctin~g delayed or deferred discrepancies. It appears to have no value c7ycept ifor its basic
also includes modification and renovation proj- materiel content. (DOD 5S00.)
ects that are programmed for depot level accom- Property that has no reasoable prospect of
plishment. (T.O. 00-20-1, SACM 66-'- 2) being sold except for the recovery value of its
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (FOR ?ME) basic material content. (ASPR 8-'01.17)

Term applied to maintenance pp.,rformed on 5CRq'yNING
PME as a result of that PME appearing on the T'he process of analyzing a requisition to es-

currnt onths shedle. ncldes ll ltC tabli~h Its validity by the Inclusion of sufficient
nance, inspection, calibration, and storage. (T.O. daita to provide proper authorization .and ade-
00-20-10-) Q uate substantiation. (AFM 674,r
SCHEDULED SERVICr. (AIR TRANSIPOR-T)

A routin! air transport service operated In ic- SCREENING COMPLETION DAIS
cordanc.z with a timetable. (ICB Pub. 1, AR That date on which 31it screenring re~quired by

320-5)this Section !s to be completed, inx-luding .-0reen-
320D-5) SUPL ing within the Government and donation wcreen-

A system whereby any unit (user or supplier) u.ASR2-02)
is furnished some or all of its supply require- S~EA ISLAND 'IER11iINAL
ments ~Y a previously planned schedule which An offshore pier, not connected to the shore
specifi-s 0iterne, quant~ties, time and place of de. by bridges or causeways, to which ships may dip-
livery, (AR 320-5) charge cargo. Further cargo movement ashore
SCHEDULKR (PP~E) Is by an air tramway, Normally, i n island

This Indicates the wohkload con!vol scheduler terminal is composed of one or more p~'jd barges.
who Is assigt~ed th A responsibility of scheduling (AR 320-5)
PME. This schedulier may be pbysic~lly located BEACON
Ini the PMEL (CWC) or Malntenomnic Contr'i, A rousable steel container (Wimilr to
depending upon woridoad it-vaved. All ref~r- CeON'X) designed for use by the Doeprtment
enc'es wo "ocheduler" :A thiutr echni"'nl order rtafr c' the Navy for the movermen and .eekarty ci
to this s~ hedulr. DIitimiat equipment atd vtrrk. suitable mililtary Suppulies rad equipment. MA-
loads m ~y i'euire tbL splitting of the schedulinV CON& come In thre iih: smtall (15A cubW teet
functions. (T.O. 00-2,1-10-,15) bale capacity). medium (200 cubic 166t Wýo wa
5CH19FTULVNG pacity) and lapg (295 cuble feet bals capealty).

The function of cuordinating and gdjusting the Federal Sttnk Numbers have Mn bloc WPMgne
proiluclion of tit. supplier with the requirensenta to SmIACONs. 1,DOD 4100.36)
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A reusabie Vutei consolidotion contalner, sim- Any Item In a military service iuppiy system
Divr to CONWC, ased b~y the Navy. Containers which does not meet the criteria for a princIpal
ceas In tbrr. sdz: (1) smtall (150 cubic feet Item or a miijor end Item. More specifically, and
bale capacity), (2) medium (200 cubic feet bae for purpuss of tils Instruction, the term "second-
capacity), aad (3) large (295 cubic feet Wae ary items" Includes items of bupport equipment,
capacit). Federal sOck numbers are act its- teat squipmertt special tools Pod, In general,
sipi or $ACON containers. (APR 71-12) spares and repair parts If thene Items do not meet

IRLDCONAV=E teh criteria for a principal item or a major end
An unpoened pacbge or shipping container item (SECNAVJNST 4423.8)

of lawm wbich has been closed or waled after SECONDARY IPORT
verification. Inspection, and/or acceptance of th- A port with one or more berths, normalily at
contents by it maintenance, supply, or procur4'- quays. which can accommodate oceangoing ships
mentI it~stor. (APM 67-1) for discharge. (ICS Pub. 1)

I.An exspedited ocean transportation service for SICNAn y s OurCE Of supy up PLwicYnexrc

is placed by an Initial source of supply, (AR

In a time series of statistical data, that part Nral r orprigatvte hc
of the movement of the data within each fiscal carry stock for their own consumption and for

yoa du tothenorinal recurring effect of the the support of assigned yard and district czaft
y~ardue O ~and aircraft. They are all shore activities which
seasos. (OD ~are not classedi as a reserve stock point, a dic-

WX DEl TABLVA tribution point, or P primary stock point. They
A brakout of specific intormattion such as determine their own routine replenishment re-

military units to be operating in each of the fiscal iubmi: shipment -.eqtuests, requisitions, etc., tonubr ofsi&.icat1isls adohr qieet na arsl fti eemnto,
years covered In the FYDP. C'NAVMAT P- ¶e.lgnated source of supply. T'he designated

4215) !ource of supply normnall'y will be a primary stock
SFXCONDARY ARMY TERMINAL1 oi*nt or distribution point except that It may be

An army terminsi, acting In the capacity of a v-plenished directly from commercial sourcei of
shipping agent for a pfimary army terminal. (AR si'pply for selected items of which I., is ii large
320-5) consumer. (NAVSUP MANUAL)
SECONDARY DISTRIBUTION SECONDARY WATER TERMINAL

Any distribution or disclosure of a technical A coBetal area wlth no facility for placing deep
document ;ubsequent to the primary distribution, draft ships alongside a whaff. Secondtary water
(TIls usually occurk !z the re~ult of a request.) terminials are established on beaches that desir-
It Includes the loan of a document as well as ably are adjacent to rail lines and/or good coastalI the outright Meease. (DOD 5200.20) highway At secondary wate-r terminals. shipping

Any distuibution includhimt loan or disclosure is unloaded at anchorages aocatedl front oa. to
of a technical report sub,. queit to the primury five miles offshore, and the cargo and personnel
distribution, usually its the result of s. request. unloaded are laaided in the termlna: area by dhip-
(AR 76-11) to-shore lighters. The ucepe of operultiori Is so

The distribution of documents In response to limited that it Is not ciesi~nated as a probable
requests r"eived after the, pfrimal distribution primary nucicar iarget. (AR 320-5, JCS PuA. 1)
has been completed. (AFR 80-1~9) SECRETARY
SECONDARY IMM The Secretsey. !he Under SecretMr. or any A,.-

All Items in the supply system that are not. sistant Secretarm a, any Mibitay DepWtment.
defined as principel itesm,. (DOD 4140.9) Secretary 0~I al l~ o Include the Director and Dap-

Bad Itanu, repiscamem assmblies, parts eid ;sy Diftctr~r oi the Deftise Supply Apency, the
consumables. other than princ~p.,l items. (AR Direcor 0.1 he Defsnae Communications 'sgenc),
320-5) and the DIrectot, Defense Atomic ýwpport

An e'G Item. assembly. ot part, which bas A~itn. :!xCvpt to the extent that any law or
nad bee designated as a principal Item (AR executive order lin-uts the exercise of authority
71l0-30) to persons *tthe Secftarial level In the lattee



situation, such authority ehaii; be exercised by the be included in each plan: (1) T"he source list
Assistant S~ecretary of Defeniu, (Installations and screening criteria. (2) The evaluation criteria.
Logistics). (ASPR 1-201.15) (3) The functional arears which should be repro-
SECURITIES mooted on the SSAC and the functional And teh-

Bonds, otocks, certificates of indebtedness, and nical representation for the SSEB. (4) The chair-
other instrunientx eviden.-ing corporate or govern- man and composition of the SSED. (5) The
mnental obligptions or ownership interest. (DOD) Rcoring'and evaluation techniques to be used, (6)
5000,B) The 6chedule of all required actions betwms re-

ySecurities held In custody by an agency or tract or contracts. Tb. schedule. wili prov&d for

bya depositary on account of such agency to such actions to be comp'etee In 18 c&alesxr
guarantee performance on contractoi or for other weeks, unless the cornplotio-.i of dlI actions witlhin

simlarpurose. (OD 0009)this period Is laidtihly considered to be uar*all*.
SiElaCURI oses (DONTO D SHIPMENT A full explanation wl'l be furnished for a planned

SECUITY ONTRLLEDSHIPENTschedule in excess of the 18 week period, laidW-
Preigh! moving in commercial transportation Ing the considerations given to the conduct or

service, which requires ptetective services of an prle ahrta eunltatoswesfe
approved commcrcial c'~rrer In the inter- paralle (aFhr thanIs)qeta cin h a
est of national def ense. (AR 380-130, SELECIFLODN

DOD 220.2-R)The arrangement and stowage of- equipment
SELECTED ITEM MANAGEMENT and supplies aboard shi 'p In a manner designed

ofIs an item which has experienced a frequency to !acilitate issues to uwits. (AR 320.-5, JC5
ofdemand of two or more within the past six P~b 1)

months or has a predictable demand frequency SELF-AUTHORIZATION
of two or more based on deployed or seasonal Atr sdI M e.It enta
usage. (NAVSUP MAN) person is authorized to use a raiing or place an
SELhYCTED ITEMS ACM order without making an application too at

Items which are assigned or are susceptible to receivingl An allotment from an allotting blenwy
assignment of lint; item numbers' a. Class 11 and or a prime consumer. For example, 0l produeam
Ila supplies. b. Class IV and IVA supplies which of Class B products must, by "self-authorizotion,'
require continuing pants support. c. Class V and place ACM orders for controlled materials and
Va sitpplies. (AR 320-5) DO ratings for other mater Wls thety need to pro-

SELETEDSUBSSTECE IEMSduce on the rated orders they rocelvwi. (AFM
73-4)

Items in the Air Force food inventory received SELF-AUTHORIZING CONSUMER
from the DSA (DPSC) which wa Air Force Serv- Means any person who receives authority to
ices Office AFLC (AFSO) selects for evalua- obtain controlled materials by self-authorization.
tion, (APR 74-10)
SELECTION PL4N (AEM 78-4)

A proposed plan for coaducting the proposal SELF-SERVICE SUPPLY CENTR
evaluation. source selftfltioa. aiid ne'gotiation spe- A consolidated point of distribution for aped.
cifically in--luding recommendations ow: the oval- tied expendatýe supplies to activities atuthoriutl
tuation criterii4; the functional areas thet should logistic~l bupport at an installation. In concept
be repfesen'ed on the Source Selection Advisory and opetation. the center is slmlila to a ccv-
Council; the .;hairman and conip-sitioi of the mercial bupk~rmarket. (AR 320-5)
Source Selection Evaluation Board; the scoring SELF,-vTg' TEST yQUIJEpka

or valatin tchnqueso o ued;andthe Test equipment that performs, through pro-
scheduling of all actlons required between re-
ceipt of propossia and the signing of a definitized tIrmed teat sequen~fces. two or mmO individual
contract. Tn~z Selection Plan will isorraally be ~ wtotrqiigiiito ~o ueac
prepared by the Svstem/Project Offiqce, or its from tht Operator. 714 tonting cycle tontioue

feq¶Jivalonk. for use by the Source Sclectiot. Au- autOmatsically wit0 7116 malfanes0io s k6ate'
thori~y and the Source Selection Advisory Coun- (?NAVSHIPS 94124)
vil. (DOD 410O.62. NAVIWAT P-4215) SEMJ.CONTROLLAbIE WORKOMAD

A proposed plan for conducting proposal eval. Workloads in which mmue flexibility odds ti
uatioti, contract negoti~atsns ani source selectcon. hold and level %4ork wlihi'r limited peaio& at
Specific recommendatloas on the folk'to'ing shall time or on which factual dews Are known Ml-
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ficiently In Odvumc to allcm sclvsdiln. (AP- under As single shipping document. A shipment
LCM 2543) of organizational Impadimrents moved under thc
111MACTIWE rM Of SUW Y cowfrol of an organiztOflo Is not u separate ship-

A federal Stoa Nwobere Hine of supply Ment. A shipment of shortage of orgain~tional

imum peid fMmonts; eplndsoo- A separate shipment Is the equivalent of a1 tnrati-
mer4 for the poet 21 MoUantied has a zeo pmaoft~n unit except in thew catase o srblape
Wbolessal dtock on-bad balaone. Pthar pr. (Alt 320-S)

os aatstock-. at the wholsale IMe is SEVN 'I!AL TESTIN
sonhaid. It!m is retal In dho "ym as Sequeatilul teftin Is the conduct of engvutedng

en t1m of supply du to (1) Its use In vtIve teatand se-vntat ofi wItem orsystemIh suc-
Mlowamie Prts Lism; Table, df Orgaauiz ort~ cessive time Imams normally at more than one
aud Equipmet; Technicul Menualh; Repair Isrts location. (AR 70-10)
Stocoap Lists; etc.; end (2 sawks ot the I tom 5LRIAL NqUMIIE&
wre in-use or =,-hsLA below tho whiieue& lovel. A coaftrs number asulgn by tt~s Air Force
SeWMismtlv item are aIeigd a Supply SIMjis for ldeaatlfication of end item of equipment, in
Cad"- In accordance Wi th de Feder. Manual specilic categories to provide Individual item con-
Per Suppiy Caiuaupu (DOD 4140.32-1) trol as requiredJI (APLCM 57-7. AFSCM 57-2)
SbIPAA T m 4C UWLY SERIALIZED PROGRAM ATIiCLZ

System by whsich certain Ipocified Itemst ol An Item selected for serial number control.
suppIes needed by units, activities; or forces are -These Itzms, selectd by the pwovisicnling teamns,
ishipoped by the agencies responsible for supply on normt.Ity include modules or black boxes, and
teb$OfProireotOf the status Of stcks end Itemnsof(AGE. (AFM 67-1)
on bu~d and enroute to the using agency. All SERIALLY CONTROLLED ITEMS
other supplies on furnished on the basis of vq- (IO W L RZERPED TO A&
vlsitlons initiated by the using agency. okR CONFIURED ARTICLES)

Those leIwas o~f equipment selected by the SM
UNIAEl TIIC TES EQUWMNT for which It It Lecesuary to main tain TUTO con-

Test equipment that requires one manipulation figuration accountl,,g and/or location information
(the turm of ovae dial or the puishing of one but- to provide operating time data and status for
ton) to perform sev'eral tasks In connection with lnogstics matnsgement and weapon sy~te. "'nm-

ONe particular test, The operator mast decide patibility purposes. (T.O. 00-20-1)
whether the reading obtained Is good o: bad be- pSUM LVrrR
fore preceeding to the next w5t. (NA VSHMP A letter used to devote dlffereices affecting
94324) methods of emp.oyment, differences sttsocting the
PEMIFAIRICATED ITEMS relation of the vehicle to V11 ground environmeni.

All merniftbricated Items such as plexigluss, and major modifications trs the aircraft which re-
7lsatic sheet stock, extrusoios (rubber, mnew!). suit i.- significant clganger, fte oisti*c cuport.
electrical wire. cable. etc. (less forgings and cast- (D)OD 4505.6)tohe!g u

lags), intended (as of the datt of IssA of the A letter used to~ dew*c dift.-rencet affect'ng
Dwur List), to b,, We In the productima~. servic- the rvlation of the vehic~le to !ts. ground environ-
lW4. maIntenamcend repai of the end atticic(s) mt-it, and maijor mo ftMstloas to OWe ailcraft
on Contract. (AF1.CM 65-3. APSCM 65-2) wh~ch weult in ,lg'ficant &%.hzanc to Its logistics
1SNW OR W GU support, (APR #-)

The civilian al,1ee sppoife'd by MAC to be SERVKCE CODE
respons~be for CPWs servicesi on a c'wmtractual oi sitlnge charocter code that identifies a Serv-
bashi at a give &satlon, Inthuing but not limited ice or element &d a Service. (NAVSUP
to stOrage maIntenanc. Issue. Wfre~rtl. end ac, Pub. 4371
counting for OW" popaony. (APM 67-1) SaVVucE CONTRACT
SOMMiT1E ITM" '* servct coottract Is one wklczi .Js directly

Item of property useful as a pwr.aw lw'u or for a eontrilctous time and effort bther then for
having a ready sale In i~lsi market Wn aspe- a concrete end product. ?or a(os o this
cliaJIy likely to he pilltred. (AFM 67-3/AFLC definition, % report %Wa nW be =4otred & QO
Suip ) crefte "n prodqct if tht prlmuw 4n.'Poje A OV
WPARA TE dNIPM~RN11 cc-ittact is to obtain the contractor's time Wai

1ingi shIPMInt of eqiipmes sAd WIpp&is. Wfort 2U1d the refi~r Is merely inciew tal to this
oVWt thtn oapmlatIoOtia ImpedisortA, whch Is puariose. (ASPR 22-101)



SuRiv10111 IEDUCATIO0NAL ACTIVIT SERVIICE llUMEL£•ENT
Any du attonl! activity designated by the See- information, Instrution, and flit of e o

rtary of Nanse as being of special inter~s to supply applicable only to one military sevi.
the Armnol Forces, such as maritime academies, Ih will be a volume or peat, a appikable, of the
or milwt. Naval, Air Fore., or Coast Ouard DOD Section Federal Supply Catlo, (e.g., Vol-
prepentory schooll, (DBAM 1130.1, ASPR ume 5 of CS-ISL) (AFLCM 72-2)
24-10144) URVWR Taff
SRVICE KNG EKR G A test €oan ifun . system of materiel, or tea-

T1e fn•ction of determining the integrity of nique conducted under simulated or actual op-
materiel and tervices in order to measure ad erational conditions !o determine whether the aPe-
maintain operational reliability, approve de"igV cified military requirements or ehw•-tarlrstlcs ane
chiMeo, and assure their conformance with as- satisfied. (S Pub. I)
tablbshed spcifications and standards. (AFM A test conduc or auervlsed by the Catego7y
11-1) , (TI) aM.•,y and ptforimed under simulated
SERVICE LIFE or actual field conditlon wher the objective is

The extent to which the ftem can be main- to determine to what desm Lae item or syftm
tilned In serice vithout replacement. (NAY- and itt sssoclated maintenance test p g munet
EXOS P 1500) the characteristics desc&,ed In the QMR or SDWi

A general term used to quantify the av-rage This test is characterized by qualitative ebtserva-
or mean life of the Item. There Is no general tions and judgments of selected military person-
formula for the computation. Other t'-rms cied nel tiaving a background of field exprience with
herein ame generally called "service" life f"itor the type of materiel undergoing tewt. Instrnuaen-
when in fact a specific method of computation tation is used as required for those measurements
is intended. Tnmee different applications of serv- of charweristics of major operadonal, mainte-
ice lile are generally heard. One application re- nance and humat factor% significance. The test
fers to the mean life between overhauls, one re- is conducted using personnel reprgwtatIve at
furs to the manstaory replacenwtt dti, and one those who will operate and maintain the equip-
refers to the total usefulness of the item in re- ment In the field. The ST mrovides an in-put for
spect to the weapon it supports; i.e., from first r.comnwndations on type ClaSStfIC3tiOR and Is in-
inception of the wcapon until final phase out. tended to show evidence of ',,e suitability of the
tAF CM1 66-2) item or system and its maintenance test package
SERVICE Lil• EXPEcrAN"Y for itse by the Armyn. (AR 70-40)

The proj..cted operational usefuine of an SERVICE-TO-SERVICE AGREElMENT
item n torms of optrivlng timu. cycles or Cal- A weparate documegt delineating the support-
enoar age as determined through engineering es- Ing technical and administ'ative pron-edures for
tUm13es or actual operational eAperience. The implementig the provisions of a CLSA. This
time or &ge figure (i.e.. 1000 hours 36 mouths, document is develop;J on a service (e.g., U. S.
etc.) u•ii in relation to servici life czptancy Navy) to sevýAe (e.g., forellp navy) basis wnd
representl the poin~t 4t which continued use of may be referr' to as a SSA (Supply Support
the itcm vno.'d create t high probability of rail- Arrangement) or an Implemeatinlg Procedure.
um. within a ohort sp"A oi time, (T-O. 00-21'1-I) (NAVNIATINST 4900,9)
$P1WVEC MANAGED IT1.1M8 SEkVc•E WEAMN

Item of sunpy in Fegal Suppty Classes not Any ha'tC or shou-der wcspxn gnerlly La, ud
assignasd to a MC 1t¢ejrst1d manaver as -ervice wea,-, to iroore in tOe fteid pr-
(DODIMi atd items in a 131DIM atsignite•it rlarly for use in cofensin at delntive combat,
retat'td f.r mitary wrvico manapment as a or utilized for com•t• traiing, fAFR 65-7)
mreult of item manar- ent codini or as dirm • SE:RVICEARILrY

by the Seee'-'y of Detense. (DOD 4140.32-M): SVK•ST •A cha,.•'.ý-t-ia of ea equipawat 6i ditt

iiVICE STOCK otems and ,'iftc q'n- makes it ý.sy io service ,qd r"paIr in opefrtat
Preiierinn'd )a~ ~(NA'VAIRIIST 4700.2. MU.~-CTD-fl1)

titles ned for the normal c.peratioa of u igi. SFRARI. ST4 N, AR
subtordinte or oafit'ation supyiv actlvi ev n S tRV dsE01LrTf whcAhU
Sfaing these -14 items from odt, svw, .Stndads *hoch mwteel mumt meet prior toS(AR .17•0--5) isvc. (A. 320-5)

W 'R- C11, ?TORAGE FACILrITY SEIPYK W"L1
An orgazioevkm within tW CONUS chat has An iteuh in new of used conditiOn $ irtLbe. ,e"

facViftkc for h.V stora C1 nuclea- oveaims. mo nd "- k, acninahly intel . f \AFM
,A!N Wt-i)



SERVICEABLE CONDITION Work on motor vehicles cossting of cleaning.
That condition of an artile in which all Wp- lubricatrin. replealshtmet of fuel, htbrki~at, cool-

cificaitons of manufacturer or rerair have been Ing Wst and aif for tira to Insur proper op.
complied rih, and in which The anklce is com- ora0tios (AR 32L0-5)
?WdeNW uuItable to dhe satiufaction of the autOmr- 62ERVICING, COMIMON4
iced iitipccto for canylti out the purpose for The tuncton performed by omu military amr-
which it was designed ot anthoriad, The that .e in ,vppM~ of anodher mihituy service for
that an art dicesows signs of previonsus Uth doe" which rivmbursment is nom requird from, the
amt necessrily mean that tWk article Is unservice- servc vvvW nnviti. (DOD 3000.8)
Wbl. When a article mosit cafety #rid perfons- URW Ca
amw requreumets. suh Poperty Vill, he po 1the 8,! of fatewifori seric or furnishing
atied as seirvictable. (AFis 67-01 mateiel by a comp~omct id one military deprt.
533 ICE/iDLZEMR meet. for and at "h reqWs of a corspmmt of

Enltws deterimind to be operationally mult- thme same or anothe mi[ary department. with
abefor installr~.on Wt~la&ng the following: 1. or without reimbursement. (DuD 'ý000.8)

Ready for issue. 2. Requirint and/or undergong1 T~rm generally limited In istorltvice irn to
buildup. 3. 'roc or modification not requiring reimbursabtle cro~s-erviclng Noirrcinbursable
Immuediate complianice. (AFM 400-1) crf-riii is termed mtvmon-servicing."
SERVICEABLE OR USABLE FROPRTY (DOD~ 5000.)

"fof~ety that has reasonable prospect of sal SERVICINGt JOINT
or use either in its e:ýis-`rsng form or after minor Th fucinpefre by a jo-l tfe
repairs or alteratios.s (ASPR 8-101-18) andfnancedr activity in support of two or more
SERVICEABLE PROPEXTY mltr evc.(F 71 O

Property which is In condition for wec. (AP. SElTar evcs AM6-,DDUO
32RICA-5)ioc A unit or units and necessary sassambliw. sub-

STICat M STcwhiirOCKo eve o assembiies msid parts counncted o: associated tta-
vial pstock, whe~c os known o be fon han s.ind ehe to performi an operational function. CuSt"

ready for ss. isAVEXownt eo a and~)0 iskis, used to denote a collectior of like partsread fo isse. NIAEXOSP-100)such as a "tool aot," Ur a "set" Cf tLru,) (Ex-SERVICEABLE STOCK~ BALANCE wnples: Radio -tielvln& at sound measuring
Stock ittmi on the accounaeble stock remod set whiich includes such parts. assemblies, and

of the wtotjntabit Utiicev in MiLSTRIP Corm~ unt isnW.. mrn~pimVone and measuring inutu-
tdon Codes A. B and C. shown it) column 14, meats; radar homsing set.) (MIL-STD-280)
AF Form 105F-12. "Ammunition Stock Record A grouping oi itevis ha~ing the same tbag"
(AFI( Accournt)". (AFR 6779 name for Ufc In connoction with, or foir perform-
SERVICEABLE !r'' amc 0i cfrwsely Meawe operatloua or a numb'-

Thoms items %shich ame In coneition 1(w issueO o, goup. unilts. conipoonuts. ora~siat & .
for the intend"l uS.c t.-r w*hih stored. (D)OD thmnio. notal h~vi nUI the basic name, which
4 140.9) am tqeftim required for the performanee of on'
8WRVICES, MIMMON opelational fun-ction. In WM0i cuts- a set may

AnlsWtratve Air suppiŽrt-4ypt i,.tvies which be a single wajor unit wtich l& indegpoixkAtly
ame piovkded alik%ý io two or inE &.6 ilies, with capab,.t of perfositu* an orntonai fnction.
Of without reimbeUMMI. Whlic h,;Amembuts- (Aftlk 4W-), r.o. coO-26-6)
avle, it Is terme *"re semices. (DO)D 3000.8) SET MANAGEMEKIT
5ZR'%",lU WERIEW The ~, amdcoot4wiston and coaurol A

Any erimce ipc~maI. co sCtatus!. -e tunic- Wfi-J-Z 46d reP31al4ititiel 1`01910,1 to 61~ tWili.al
t*Wia) perfomwd vst%*ust ,-h~rpe to the fuid or and corhu; g 'a#~ i spoto
fond subdivision which Wgwiwae the serviced w. aeppomnamavti mmnu deag btc
fivitY. fit is fnancd unde SMW 0010the fund? Mr (TA\A) 4 inchok.- coottrO~ of yroiskzi* oc-
fundl subdivision by ;on* ai ~x-s'cv x or- tjow dwthe visopaev of requiresi tsehn"t data
hv.'ty) 4AFMf 67-1. DOD FW $) modlfcations aw AGS'. ft Q-10 lcif de the e
SUE ICKlfes q*4WMV for "ONN*desq the NsWnn pet,

fbe poreparon~ of &t sicraft tot fulbt. Socd formeid by fth mimana 1( ,be suem comkpf'4ii
pteparsittr mnvolves tnly 1kr rep tenish~met of the set unc4 agmtkoate oew~ivok WvAls tht
;be sppKv of ct sanat .tear. such w fuel oil, masan ti any mid &G ;~smain to which Ith
oaxp..r food, watet. *ir ii tiz'n-. ainmfunition. set W~ #PPikOh Se! Metupeen eCiUdi
bombs. etc. (RIJErnINST 4700.2) tbow- stem maiwnavivtn fursek... tt"sel~y reatsid
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to smocked itms ofI =pA: nd aD RFh4 b~Imiois. a& a guide for aswjwg &Mhatmb Itms wre aft
(Tn. coordinatmo a4 control tunctio teleftl procured to mned et sm In nme ok fth
to a Ws an mnalogow to simllar bradoe ws rs- W olf anuIN&em .&. 12 maft dek pro-
lating to a sysmm.) (AFLCR 4WX-1) rwri for n ktm hetavn " of six
SET IIAAGER m~hftih e shV 14 dwM lbs d h is bbls,.

TUheindivdual, crgmnizatlmor. wAavity u- L~e.. wmllmleed mdi woinkl oamw di *
siped to Pertonm wt mapmeie fewotias will be hit bekA (MAR 4140.35)
(AFLCR 440-1) mTh pawd dMC do*deaW"aslb" an

S JTLMZNT AGOIRWU T mreain uwwd in *toa& base being moo&d
A wrinto asueuut is the for of as mmoo& toped ct coadmased (AFIE 67-1)

irent to the contract betwaou th. ~otactor ad 1%t gaen to *tA~b O Ibs m w be ash-
tOe Oovernnwqt sealing all or a werawnlPe p- taWe in uvrjp withust si*cat dwiwii wil
tics ot a ser'awa proposal. (AMRi 8-101.19) MAMVJ PA ~SoO
SETLEMMUT, DEACT 51WS WK ACUMIOM (E

The liquidattion of a calam on audthort of a This Is a two cbhwucs ulpbaumadc cods
"certificate of settlemen." (DOD 5000.) which Wicstitas wtAim to be W=ba by Icidin
SETTLEM MN ?ROFOSAL activities orn hams whbch hew apd to te shiV

A termination clai suabmitted by a connuum~ Wie esuitbIsWe by the SW hefL Cod". in cad
or su~bcorntractor in the form, and supported by column 31 of thet Cheap Notice Cvdt (WAV-

&data, required by this S~t-da. (ASPR I- SlUP Pub. 437)
10- 20) 2UMY L"R CamE
Si"VinDOWN A ,wu dwaacter alph or msmc*l oft which

A pb&t-v ý;uring which the rismic weapon %qs- denoot.i "hl lite spas of m&Weia frm dwt of
tern is tried out and ~ubjected to operating corn- m" iturv to date of UNo fut cmonamd me-s
ditios to pain efficiency~ hnding iand to~ boccow tulnei oi ikpositla. (NAVSW Pzub. 437)
familiar wit its featun =Il peculiarities. (APM SRLU LW!_p n=
67-!) ~An Itim of mpplay poeswin dduW stW" ofj
SHLATHING IMnsae charricterlutics to tit 4d c tam a $101'

Lumber. plywood. iiberboud, or othW ~autc- O atifK Wen~d 3Obe tGuiPWe ia am* that ýh
rial fas:--d to thz frame of a Crete to prevent winl peorm sinldsciotiv in mivice. (AR
loss of contents. pilffer .ager entry at dirt. wttv~ 7M10.!3, AFM 67-3/AFLC SWp 1)
anW OreIgn material insto the coatents 0" pc' MMFF Ufa IU M W (T? P1
Ictized unit to,*&. (APR 71-12) As item &i tiaply bwlq a d4" Ie troboa-

SRM WCT Oeawal) storAP ttmPero - misi d by a~
Ares in a buitjing wvt!.vts "iýtnoto jitic aWt cxpi'ad date which wneas tbed by k-AwI-

,-J walls (excdu&l X-s te andi transitoiq.sype weai4 to 4*u (ARne 700-13. 'I Ad6-3shelimr). ~AR M-i.62, DOD0 41454.13) ratletda A 70-3A t6-3
Spwae in covered u~nstvre having wco o AFLC SWp 1)

side and,'ot ciJs ojes. Thai Ferm &-, M , "U" LIW Y1MA MVlW 15)A
elude coveWj X-%ics, Y.Sits- oc tuwsi"nv4YPC Ankr fspWwhdispd*
h'Wrtns-MA' S QCV isio c h"I ~gtitM % the term non- am. rt whicac wxy bt eassud ied tt the

WWA4W twfiog ( MW* uqfl4(A nm c6a of pro eitid emil/t rtmonliwec W
~~Y" ~ ~ tim io. AR 7)W.APFM 67-3/AKC Svp 1)

rTN' is. 4 Jk eOlAhl Ct"UOlY MeWOO!IBSp*C-. 'a afty COVC4 AW4 W waiiy#th We iiesapa'~o ham o
ý*w Q- an4 c- cubi opa (A 7401-12) ~~-

QWE(n' MMMI STAiNDAMI
xaqWMV by Cogne~ce"S VAMbe dsab co

A "Amd-4 ptq i8 10"'m sltil nae W vtae cvj doft, (XSN

i~flL~bl*27) U. DWVRD IUNT GUMS

Atwo :2) 4il:,* mimwwm fites k. iwkuate At. evtr' bedo i wic h s ia-
f'r-v~ted thtNlle Vh 4a is ebet o*' moufth c~.. k,4tp Wv we q*M so it b7 &a arnt e

-b 50M its gor a~ith ij~es ht ise %'m kw enu dulsd OWsiciwaiM t ~U to



Clss improvement Plan. (OPNAVINST ward movement with separate documentation for
4720,2A) each shipment. (AR 310--5)
SHIP OPERATIONS SIIIPNENT kliANIING

For the purpose of Aircraft accounting, all The coricurrent planning of warehousing, con-
fligh's which take-off cr land aboard a carrier/ solidatirig packaging, and transnortation fune-
ship will be designated as Ship Dperations tions at shipping activities to coordiioate the col-
(SHTP OPS). (OPNAVINST 54,12.2B) Icctive actions essential for efficient preparation
SHIP TYPE ELECTRONIC U-LAN of shipments and to assure timely respons .,cness

A CNO document which sets forth in general of transportation. (DOD 4500.32-R, AR 320-5)
terms the instructions and procedures for estab- SHIPMENT, SPLIT"
lishing elctto, : material requirements for all A shipment unis that has been separated at a
ships under I"'.. cognizance of the Navy De- transshipment poirt into two or more increments
partment. (OPNAVINST 09670.2A) for onward movement with separate documenta-
SHIPMENT tion for each increment. (AR 320-5)

A line item or group of line items packed, SHIPMENT SPONSOR
marked, and documented for movement to a The military department authorizing n.ovement
single consignee as identified by the requisiticner, of material in the Department of Deftnse trans-
supplementary address, and project codes. A portation system. (AR 320-5, DOD 4500.32-R)
shipment normally is limited to a single trans- SHIPMENT STATUS
portation conveyance. (AR 725-50) Positive advice on shipments; i.e, date of

A consignment of goods ftom one place. fur- PositiveIadviceTonnshipments; ine., datebof
nish'.d under one contract or subcontract and re- shipmet , mode, Transportation CoDrol Number,
leased to a carrier for transportation to a single etc., as 3pp5opriate. (DOD 45)0.'2-R, ,Pdestination. (ONI•LJNST 5000.3) 320-5)
desHiPMEin.NT T 5Positive advice of shipment including tiate of
SHIPMENT .cTIV=t' shipment, mode, bill of lading, airway bill num-

A military activit., or other agent;, that plans ber, as applicable. (AR 725--50)
for, physically asse.mb~es, oonsolidates, docu- Advice of shipment including Estimated Ship-
ments, and arranges for movement of materiel ment Date or the Date Shipped, the Transpor-
for the accounts of ihe military departments or tation Cpntrol Number or Bill of Lading Num-
other authorized agencies. (AR 320-5) ber, the mod& of shipment, and the port of

SHIPMEN'I, CONSOLIDATED embarkation (oversea) ot date available for
Two or more shipment units moiing to a break shipment 'CONUS). (NAVSUP Pub. 437)

bulk point or ultimate consignee under a single SHIPMENT UNIT
key transportation control number. (AR 320-5) The basic entity for control of cargo moving
SHIPMENT DIGIT MARKING in the DTS. (DOD 4500.32-R)

Symbols marked on containers and placed on One or more iteinq for shipment to one ulti-
pertinent documents to identify a shipment with ma.te consignee under a single key transportation
a document. (AR 320--5) control number. (DSAR 4500.3)
SHIPMENT DOCUMENT RELEASE A shipment unit consists of one or more line
SYSTEM item requisitions for zhipment to one ultimate

An ADPE operation which consolidates ship- consignee under a single key transportation con-
ments by geographical areas and releases the trol number. (AR 320-5)
shipments on a controlled basis. (AFM 67--1) SHIPMENT UNITS IN CONSOLIDATION

SHIPMENT IDENTIFIER Two or more snipment units moving in a
Group of letters used to ident7'y certain in- single container (e.g., CONEX, palletized unit

dividuals or groups who travel wholly by air load) to a break-bulk point ot ultinate con-
under oversea travel orders which employ this signee. (DOD 4500.32-R)
method. (AR 320-5) SIHI PING

SHIPMENT ORDER A term applied collectively to those ships
An instruction issued by a status control, con- which are used to transport personnel or cargo,

tracting, requiring, or other activity, directing or both; often modified to denote type, use or
shipment of Government property. (ONMWNST force to which assigned. (AR 320-5)
5000.3) SHIPPING ACTIVITY
SHIPMENT, PARTIAL A military activity or other Agencies subject

A shipment that has been separated at a ship- to this regulatioa that plan for, physically as-
ping activity into two or more increments for on- semb.r, consolidate, document, and arrange for
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movement o'f ~.iaterwl for the Ac-ount of the principal function is to transfer accountability
Military Depahrtm.nts or other Authorized for supplies from onc accountable officer to an-
Aiuencies. (DOD 4500,32-R) other. (AR 320-5)

Ani activity that plans for. physically as--,m- SHIPPiNG TIME
bles, cool~idatcs. and arranges for the movement The time interval between shipment 3f ma-
of material to other Naval activities, to units :4 teriel by the supply~ng activ.ity and receipt of
the fle., or to activities under contract to work i:;atcruicl by the requiring ac.,ivity. (DOD 5000.8,
oni Navy ordna-ce c jc~ (NAVORD OP 00lD 41AtC.2, AFM 67-1, AR 320-5)
le16ru5) SHIPS VNtU CV;AraT OR1GAINC TO A
SHIP~PING AGVNCY MILITARY 3ERVICE

For military cargo, the shipping agency is the Ships and cr-ift assigned to and forming an
riiitary shippcr; for personal or nonappropriated essential part of a military organization. (nDO
fund property. the ship,'ing agency is the owner 5160.10)
of the carF.o ýt the tia - the shipment is presented SHOP SUPPLIES
to the terminal for miovement. (AR 55-16) Expendable items consumed in aperaiior. and
SlifPPING CONTAINER mainteiance (waste, oils, solvents, tape, packing,

Any container which can be used for ship- flu;c, welding rod). (AR 320-5)
ment, being sufficiently strong, by reason of ma- SHOP SUPPLY
terial deF'gn and construc*,on, to be Thipped The elemeni of a maintenance unit charged
safely without undue risk, )A zh no further pack- with providing the repair parts assemblies, com-
ing. (NIL-STD-129C) ponents and maintenance materials needed by
ýNIIPPING CONTROL the unit shops to accomplish the unit's mainte-

All matters pertaining to~ convoy organization, narice mission. (AR 320-5)
routing. reporting ancl, diversion of shipping of Jl1 HPTS BNHSSh
aiiicd nations end nu Arals under charter thereto. An installation consisting of the foliowing
It does not include cog;r.,zance over the Sei:e-ral prime eiernew~s: A set or system; Test har-
employment and allocation of shipping harbor ness; Peculiar test sets and accessories; Test work
inovements, loading and un.,-ding, etc., -hich bench; Applirahle handbooks for sets and test
arc functions of other agencies. it 'joes ne rin.- st;Axlayeupet uha omuts

clud coni~ace r cnfro ovr te asignent sets, power supplies, and accessories necessary
employment, operationý or tactical procedures of to permil operational testing of the system or set,
the patrol or escort forces which are related by and units, assemnblies, and sabassemblies thereof.
separate functions of the naval commanders. (BUWEPSINST 10550.14)
(AR 320-5)SHPIGLT

AHPPN c DE SGAO .odasge oaprclroesa Refers to the comnplete list of material con-
bAs port, word assgea. fora specificuse oesas ad tamned within Wn~ supporting the budget esti-

basepor, o ara. or pecficuseas anad- mates as submittedi by the President to the Con-
dress en shi~pments to the overseas location con- gesanlyinoury frteesigfsa
cerned. 1'he code word is usualily four letters gyessannull ( AinS 4200-fr3heenuigAisa
and may be foilowed hy a number- to indicate yA Br. a !NA lAist showng he ang) n uni
a particular addrcesee. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) Aiso Bueau ismt showieg the ranger an lqante-
SHIPPING DOCUJMENT tiesofureqiment neegram d to upport plann25 d

An authenticated form evidencing shdipment or poueetporm.(U ES50.5
issue from the sl'.ipphig 6intallation !o an aii- SHOPPING LISTS (PROCUREMEN] LISTS)
thorized receiver. This forr~i contains a minimnui A list of major items developed by OPNAV
for each item shipped oý issued the quantity, unit sponsors and provided by the formal program-
of issue, unit price, and amount (see release! ming *system inl guidance documents from the
receipt documnent). (DOD 5000.8, AFM 67-1) Director of Navy Prograi Planning in the Pro-
SHIPPING OkFICER gram Objectives (Anntex A) asid in the FYDP

The officer accountable for the p-or...rty being Material Annex and Weapons Dictionary.
shipped, who in most cases is the' consignor, (NAVMAT P-4215)
(AEIM 67-1) SHORAN
SHIPPING SIPACE A precise short-range electronic navigation

The gro~ss ar.-,. used to assemble materiel peA-i- system which uses the time of travel of pulse-
ing its loading for shipment. (AFM 67-1) type transmirssion from two .r more fixed stations
SHIPPING TICKET to meiasure slant-range distiAnce from the stations.

From accompanying a shipment of surplies. Also, in conjunction with suitable computer, used
It serves as both an invoice and a receip"t. Its in precision bomtbirg. (jCS Pub. 1)
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SHORE ACTIVi'7IES ITEM PIANN-(G SiLO
The deternm ,a'on (,f •he facility rejuiremcnts A missil .,)eltcr that consists of a hardened

for individual .,tiore activities of the Paval es.. vertical hit' in the ground with facilities either
tablishment. (BUWEPS 5200.25) for liftin:g t' rrissilc to a launch position, or for
WHORT HAUL CONVOV direct launch from the shelter. (AFM 11l-1)

A convoy whose voyage tics in general in SIMILAR ITEM
coastal watcrs and whose ports/water terminals An item that performs a like function with
of departure and ,rrival lie ;n different ctouO- opciration and ap.,lTcation parameters and design
tries. (AR .... d0•)hkI:crlsizic being comparable. (AFLUM
SHORT LIFE ITEM 66-2)

Item whose estimated average service life is SIMILAR ITEM CONCEPT
less than 5 years. (AR 320-5, Relates an item with known usage to new item
SHORT SUPPLY to form a basis for source coding decisions.

The status of an item resulting from the total (A7TLCM 66-2)
stock on-hand plus anticipated receipts during , SIMPLEX
given period being less :han the total demand An electronic unit, channel, having only one
during that period. tDOD 5000.8) function. Operates and functions by itself.

An item is in short supply when the total of (AFMI 11-1)
stock on hand and anticipated receipts during SIMPLIFICATION
a given period is less than the total estimated The determination of unneeded Items currently
demnd during that period. (AR. 320-5, JCS in ýhc supply system. This involves a supply
Pub. 1) technical review of duplicating, overlapping and
SHORT TOUR OF ACTIVE DUTY obsolete Items. It leads to a reduction in num-

A tour of active dutj for training for the pur- ber of similar Items. (DSM M 200)
pese of maintaining unit o& individual proficiency. The elimination of unn.-eded items currently
Short tours will be of 15 consecutive days dura- in the supply system. This involves a supply
tion, including travel time. (AFM 67-I) technical review to eliminate duplicating, over-
SHORTCOMING lapping and obsolete items. It includes a reduc-

A materiel defect other than a deficiency tion in numbers of varieties, types and sizes.
iwhieh must be corrected to increase efficiency (FED MAN M-.201A)
or to nake the item completely serviceable. SIMP1IFIED PROGRAM CHANGE
(TM 38-750) PROPOSALS
SPOWDOWN !NSPECTION Proposals to record changes to the approved

Inspe,-,iin of rll individual clothing and equip- program or component thereof. submitted on a
ment o organizational equipment to insure its short PCP format. reflecting decisions already
compi .renesi and serviceability, (AR 320-.5) made by the Secretary of Defense, or corrections
SHiOWDOWN SHORTAGE LIST or adjustments which are not in conflict with the

A list indicating shortages in the supplies au- approved program. (DOD 7045.1)

thorized an u.rganization at time of receipt of SINGLE DEPARTMENT PROCUREMENT
warning orders directin6 future movement of the Where ore military departlnent procures cer-
orgiri',.ation to a port of embarkation for over- tain Supplies to satisfy the Requirements of all
seas destination. (AýI- 67-1) military d&partments. (ASPR 4-101)

SIGNAL CODE SINGLE DEPARTMENT PURCHASE
A single alphabxtic code h:,ving dual purpose A method of purchase whereby one depart-

in that it designates the fields containing the in- ment buys particular commodities for another
tended consignee (,hip to) and the activity (bill department or departments. (AFM 11-1, JCS
to) to receive and effect payment of bills, when Pub. 1)
applicable. The "Bill to" activitv for intra-Navy SINGLE LINE REQUISITION
transactions also may indicate tle ciargeable or A completely documented request for a stated
accountable activity, (NAVSUP Pub. 437) qutiaity of one item of supply. May be con-
SIGNATURE tamed it. an 80-column punchc,'d. (AR 320-5)

A minimum signature for maintenance record SINGLE MANAGER
purposes required by this group of technical The secretary of -.4 military department desig-
orders will consist of the written first name initial nated by the Secreta'y of Defense to be re-
and iast name. However, use of both initials sponsible for the organization and operation of .

or a complete first name and middle initial will a particular asiigament for specified commodities
not be considered in error. (T.O. 00-20-1) and commnon-service activities. (DOD 500O0.8)
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The .Secretary of a Military Department wlo All other riquirements of a mound shall be ap-
i. designatcd by the Secretary of Defense to be plicable tr, the single revetted barricade. (DOD
responsibie for the organization and operation of 4145.23)
a partioular single manager assignment for spe- SITE
cific commodities or common service activities. AU .gems complexes and support;ng technical
(AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1) facilities ass.ociated with the system and located

A Military Department or Agency designated within a limited geographical area (AFR
by the Secretary of Defense to be responsible 400-30)
for management of specified :ommodities or All system elements and supporting iechic&i
common service activities on a Department of facilities located within a specific geographical
Defense wide basis. (AFM I1- 1) area. (AFLCR 375-2)

The Secretary of the Departrr ,t who is des- SITE ACTIVATION
ignated by the Secretary of Def' to be re- The process required to bring a site to op-
sponsiblc for th.- organization ao o ,eration of erational readiness, including facility construction,
the Single Manager Assignment for Airlift Serv- the accumulation and installation ef a~cospacc,
ice. (AFR 76-33) ground equipment, the calibratior ,,id checkout

A designation used prior to establishing the of the site as a system, and tl'e acceptance of
DSA. (AFLCM 72-2) the complete system by the operationail com-
SINGLE-MANAGER ASSIGNMENT, mand. Specifically excluded from this definition
POTENTIAL are the design of facilities and the design, devel-

A group or groups of com',Aodity-related items opment, and fabrication of aerospace vehicles
that are under strdy to deterx:;ne if a single and aerospace ground equipment up to and in-
manager assignment for the itcmr; is available cluding delivery of such equipment on dock at
or that the items are otherwise being considered the contractor's plant. (AFR 400-30)
for assignment to a single manager, (DOD The process required to bring a site to op-
5000.8) erational readiness including facility constructiou,
SINGLE MANAGER OPUIATING AGENCY the I&C of all system and supporting equipments,

An organization which, ui.Uer the direction and acceptance of the site bý .1, ; ating corn-
of the Executivw Director for Airlift Service, shall mand. (AFLCR 375-2)
diet and control all assigned functions for airlift Includes contractual effort associated with the
service. ft shall be titled the Military Air Trans- installation and check-ou,. of equipment at the
port Service. (AFR 70-33) site, such as contractor operation, maintenance
SINGLE PROCUREMENT and support of the site prior to turnover to the

I'rocureicent of materiel pursuant to assign- using command. IAFSCL 173-2)

meTýas of procurement responsibility made by the SITE ACTIVATION TASK FORCE.
Secretary (if Defense, includes single department COMMANDER OR THE DESIGNATID
procuremenit, plant-cognizance procurement. and AFSC DIVISION REPRESENTATIVE
joint proc~rement. (AR 37-27) The USAF officer placed in charge of a site

Procuiement of supplies pursuant to assign- by AFSC and assigned the responsibility for suc-
ment of procurement responsibility made by the cessful activation of the site. (AFR 400-30)
Secretary of Defense. (AFLCM 57-7, AFSCM SITE FACILITIES
57-2) Site facilities consist of housing facilities of a
SIINGLE PROGRAM CONCEPT temporary nature, such as tent slabs or hutments,

Determination of gross requirements for items accompanied bi' necessary su, porting facilities,
to support new or addiitional quantities of equip- such as mess halls and latrines, (AR 210-22)
nient by consideration of the total operational SITE PREPARATION
ictivity programmed for the total using equip- That work necessar, to produce an adequate
ment, both "in production" and "in service". All and usable site for a construction project, in-
on hand and on order assets are then considered eluding clearing, grubbing. rough grading, and
in determining net procurement requirements. removal of existing structure and utilities. (AR
(AFLCM 65.-3, AFSCM 65-2, AFR 67-25) 415-15)
SINGLE REVEMiED BARRICADE SLAt ED ITEM

A mound which has been modified by a re- Bulk petroleum and packaged bulk petroleum
waining wall, preferably of concrete, or such items which are requisitioned for oversea use
slope and thickness as to hold firmly in place by means of a consolidated requrement dcu--

the 3 feet width of earth required for the top, ment, prepared and submitted through Joint Pe-
with the earth at the natural angle on one side troleum Office channels. Packaged petroleum
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items are requisitioned in accordance wv ý ,i ýr ýai .1N1NJMMS REPORTING CUSTODIANS
requisitioning prncedures. (JCS Pa',,, 1, AFM A SNMMMS r.:porting cu!Etodian is .tny re-
li-I. AR 320-.5), porting custodiap that is operating uinder theý prc.-
SLENDERINESS R,%Tub visions of the Naval Aviation Mrinteniance andi

A conifigurat'.on factor expressing thc ratio of Material Management Manual (3M System).
a rfocket vehicle's length to itq diameter. (AFM (OP"NAVIN'ff 54'2.2B)
11_-I) SOFf ' ,-NSUNIAY1LE ITEMS
SLICE All itelits such as epoxy, lubricants, grease.

An avcrage logistic planning factor used to I ydraitlic fluids, solvents, and sealants used iii
obtain esc ae freurmnsf'psonI the kCcrap~cic production, servicing. maintenance
and materiel. A personnel slice, e.g . generally and rnpoA~r of the end article(&) on contract.
consis4ts -)f the total streng0h of the stated basic (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCMY 6s-2)
combatant element, plus it. proportionate share SOFT LANDING
of all supporting and higher headquarters pei- A landing on the Moon or other spatial body
sonnel. (JC, Pub. 1) at such slow speed as to avoid a crash cr de-
SLIPPAGE struction of the landing vehicle. Soft landings

D.-lay in meecting scheduled objectives under ci. the Moon are anticipated by use of retro-
a program. Related delay in financial impact. rockets for slowdown of the landing vehicle; soft
(DOD 5000.8) landing on Mars may be accomplished by partial
SLOW BUILD-UP POLICY use of the Martian atmosphere. (AFM 11-1)

"When the configuration of the end iterm is SOFTWARE
firin, the policy .f provisioning spares in Support effort other- than hardware, tooli-.-.
quantity for inwancory. (AFM 67-1) and equipment: Inlu~e-s -uch things as engineer-
SLOW-MOVJNG ITEMS ing, technical dcea, computer programns, etc,

Items which have relatively low annual sys- (AFSCL, 173-2)
tern-wide demands and for which demands are c1WR DT UOAIN
sporadic and tinprcdictable as to location of next The P1'WARe (DAT AUTOra mAnupotIoN tiit
occurrence. Inventory managers wfi develop Te cagofpgrmigspotruily
meaningful criteria. whichi a:e related to such rouitines which is provided (or is availdble with)

Lhigs s te atue . ie~n, -pai ccle. sa- a given computer. The package generally in-
so~~ia] reureet La6mltraplctt in cludcs: an assembler, a cof-npiler and operating

odretouireentif hseims.udrtircg system (or monitor), debugging aids, and a li-

nizance. (BUSANDAINST 4440.1111) 1ýarmy ote subroutines. (AFM 11-1)
SM/IM AMAThe totality of programs and rouzines. used to

An/I AirMateilAe aigsse aae extend the capabilities ef computers, surh as
Aen Air Mndarteiele Aranhavimng rsyostem mange compilers, assemblers, narrators, routines and

men orendartcl maageentreponbilty or subroutines. kAFM 11-1)
the affected weapon/system or end article. (T.C. SOE OU E
00-- 35D-54)SOEOUC
SMALL BIUSINESS CONCERN Soliciting a proposal from or.!y a single source.

One which is certified as such by the Small (NA*.'MAT P-42l'q)
Business Adniinis'ration, or one which, togetlivr SOLIC"ITATION REVIEW BOARD
with its aff~liates, has fewer than 500 employees. For o:ontracts below the AR 715-6 threshold,
is independentl) )%ýr, ' d and operated, ana is rot a gioup of responsible personnel representing the
dominant iv :~s ticld. ~'AR 320-5) vaýrious functional areas involved in a procure-
SMALL DEVELOPME.NT REIQUIREMENT' ment. appointed by the commander of tea-ch ii-

A statement of a Department of Lhe Army stalliltion or activity having a purchasing fun.-
need for in item of equipment of low cost and tion, to act as aavisors to tbe Contracding
s;implicity which cion be Jlevelorped in a rela- Officers concerning the method of procurement
tively short t6me. (AI. 705-5. AR 11-25) to he used in specific cases and the. adequacy of
SMALLIIYOT STORAGE the solicitation anid the evalup~tion plan (AMC?

Cenerally considered to be a quantity of less 1 1-102.81), (AMCP 715- 3)
than one pallet stack stacked to maximtim stor- SOLID PRorFLLANT
ag. iv~ight. Thus. the term refers to a lot con- A .ombination of propellant ingredients, in the
,irting of from one container to two or more solif! state, necessar vfor sustained chemical comn-
pallet loads, but is not of sufficient quantit' bustion. Includes fuel, oxidizer, binder, and ad-
form a complete pa~liet column. (JCS fut _ditives to producce the desired chemnical, physical
X-'ý 3ý0-5) and ballistic propeiti&ki Solid piopellants ure ma-
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teiials, 4hat burn on Cx~ I su-faccs gcncrating SOURCF CODING KF1ETfNG
the hot gases thait prodLce thrust. (AF'M 1 l-1) An assembly of personnel of all interested
SORTIE segments of the Air rorce and industry to per-

ThI; flight of a single aircraft from takeoff formn thie source coding action(s). (AFLCM
unitil landing. A sortie begins -when the aircr~ift 65-3, AF.SCM 65-2)
becomies airbornc and tcrtninatceS when oine of SOURCE CODING TEAM CHAIRMAN
the ioilowing conditions occurs: a. Engines shut, An individual dcsigrnated to monitor the source
down occurs -it or before 5 mfinlutes after touch- coding meet!ing. He has such additional respon-
down. h The aircraft has been on the ground sibilitics as may be delegated to insure adequate
(or 5 minutes after toachdown and is not con- source coding action. (AFLCM f.5-3. AFSCM
ducting a series of prictioc landings. (A~ series 65-21
of practice laouding:; v~ili '0- consideredl as one SOURCE CODING TEAMS
Sortie.) C. A chan gc is n;-de ýn the crew. Multi Those groups, composed of representatives of
ple mnissions--that is, ec.traction and/or subsc'- va-fliu interested components of Hq AFLC_
qucnt air drops for cargo aircraft; bombing mis- SSM FAIM AMAs suppiy and maintenance pi:r-
,;ion -ind/or subsequent rescap for fighter aircraft sionnel. iM AMAs as required, and other in-
"~when nc landing is i;ý.olved) will not uon - tcrested commands and services, who have been
sidered as ;i'dividual sorties. (AFM r)5-1 10) selectcdi and authorized te perform and/or assist
SOURCE CODE in source coding action(s), establish replacement

A combination of letters and/or numerals as- factors. recommend Initial Spares Support List
signmd to each itom at the time of. or prior to. (ISSL) requirements. if applicable, and assign
the source coding, miecting !o indicate to !he user recoverability status or experdable codes.
the source (i.e., supply system, servifce manu- (AFLCM 65--3. AFSCM 65-2)
facture. use next higher assembly. etc.) for an SOURCE CONTTROL DRAWING
itema rcquired for the maintenance or repair of a A drat-ing specifying the source which ex-
weapon support system or piece of equipment. clusivel', poie h efrmne ntlai
(ALM 65-3,nube AFode whchi5-2) i h and interchangeabilty characteristics of an item

A leternumer cde hic i~'ariiesthe that has be-en selected and tested for specific
sotrce of perts or material used in a m~aintenance applica!ion by a de-rign activity. The dravying

aetin. OPNV 4P2)is identified by the c,,ontractor dc,,gn activity's
SOURCE CODES name and number anid shall, show ihe vendo'r's.

Are code-, assigned1 to support items (spares. name. address and part numbei, However, when
repair parts, parts kits, si.. 1aia tools, test the source confrol drawing nuni.'T is used as
equipment and support equipment) during the the identifying number on on assembly irawing.
provisioning process to indicate to maintenance list. etc.. n noý, s'na; be placed1 on the as'.unbly
and sup;,Iý personnel lhe mnanner of acquiring drawinp or iist to the tffect that: "FOR PRO-
items for 'the mnaint-.nance, repair, or overhaul, (2UIEMENT OR PART NUMBER SEE
of end items. (NAVSUPINST 44231.14) SOURCE CONT7ROT, DRAWTN(3." A source
S(JURCE CODING conivol drawkie shall be identified by th! -words

The as,;i,;ment, at the limez of nio~igioning. ,SOURlCE CONTROL DRAW11,'G" adjacent
of codes made up oft *,tters. ouw combinations of to the title block and shol! eisa contain the tol-
letteis and] numerals to Km,.ns to indicatr -o a lowing notes "Osn!y thc item(s) listed an this
cuinsumer the ~urce (i .,supply Fystem. marnu- o-;mwiri and identified by 'Vendor's narnets).
facturing. next higher assembly. etc.) for an it.:,n addircsqce1. and parn number(s). have been

reqire ~theuiantnanrz r epa. Kan tesiedl and .A,, -oved by 'name of ct-luipment de-
;!quipm('li. ~1he eeemay include an indicition siga aelvity) for uie in (name 'of item). A
of the ma-1atenancc echelon capabl-e of nianu- bustitute 'tem ,h.i1l not ')e t'sed without ptior
farturing or testing the item prior to installation, tcstiog and approval by (name of equipment de-
the maintenance echelon capahlr Kl installir'g sign ictiviv '0" tMiIL-STD-7)
the item i ! n ecluipmrnt. and ihe rccovera1tility SOURCE DATA

st"~(if any) pi the i'cai. (N \VEX(JS P.- Data generated in the eouese of researvh. e.
15 SO ECNAVINST 4423.`A. 0O0 :i232.4) velopment, desig~n engineering and the productiou

Assigairin lettevs or rn'mmerals to each Kfm at of systurms. materiel and services. (DOD
tlhe 'time oif or before provisiorn> g to indicate to 5010.11)
the user the source' -J.e.. suppiv system. manu- Supply tables, equipment authorization dicu-
factu.;ing, iicxt higher assem-bly. eu)of an item. munts. special lists of items, the Grant Aid Ma-

(AFR 7-25)'end Program etc. kFM 67-1)
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SOUiRCE )DA1A AUTOMIATION Tic proces', wherein the rcquircnictts. facts,
*\ CchniqJUe 0it eed toward ,ý "harliii1 ;1g nd reco ninicidations ;,nd CwveIrnrnient policV Ju

perpetuatin., oriv' ;1t inflorfll'iior'. at the timec of varil to an navard! decision inl a competitive .ie
itv orTitrtdicon c..iedin whichi ýcri-,ts fui tlcr Rotmied procuremntl(inrf a s-yssem. subsystem. fir
processmTg from "n.ochinc-to-in chitic" ra (I10- project are rxamnined and the decision mnude.
tfoý. llrora -persohl-ii-person." This tecl-iiiquc (AV.R 70-1I5)
requircs crnploying aulornatic deviec(s dksig-.id to SOURCE SELVC1 ION ADVISORY
accept data directlv ;rorn the event creatir,', thle _0ACI
dim.a. thereby ininitnizirg manual involverwrnt ill A ý.ou of senior militar y and civil ian per
recording data, (ASOINST P4440.60) sonni.,i reoresecnting the various functional areas,
SOURCE DOCUMENT invoksed, in a procuremcni. appointed by the

This term includes aill stock i.cc~oLnting vooUch ,% -4rcc Scloction Authoi ii\ to act as his staff
crs, fortni, and records of a documentary' natire iind advisors in ihe source selection process.
which are necessary to evidence the initial re- (DOD1 41059.62, NAVMAT P-4215, A(CMP
ecipt transactior and all subsequent supply trans- 71 5 -1)
actions relating to issue. adjwstment. trarisfi, ind, A group of scniov military and/or Governmicrnt
dksposai. (AR 32a-S) civihiat personnei appointed by the SSA to net-

An original docurren't conjaining informnation ;is hi' staff antd advisors in. source sclectkiol. The
which has I'ecn keyp',iched into a computer mnembers of thie !'3AC will be selected fron oi-
input card: DD) Ferret 250. "Material In nha:1 lcv ,lev sriffiriently high to. insur.,
3pection ant,' 'e~c-vlfg 1kcD' prt." C'AFM 67-11) r.- cessary visibi/'ty of alt consideratior affcctin;ý
SOURCE VINSPLCTION thi sy~stemns. subsystems or project. All concerned

rThe insfleet~or. ot upplies or services ac the functiorid arc-as i,.volved in clke procurement will
point of manufaicture or point of sh:Tpmcnt. Soric- hec representeti on the SSAC' (e.g .the user,
times called orii.tn inspectiov. (ONM.I NST R&D. !og'stics. other DOD components and oth-cr
5000.3) Government agencies). The senior member froni

SOURCE, MAINTENANCE AND) each Air F-oice command represented is a. gen-
RECOVERARILIFY (CODE era! officer is the SSA is the Sccretar:, of the

A code which indicates the parts selecte-I to Air Force or thfe Secretiry of Defen~c. The SSA
sat~y mintnane o reairreqireent; ~ for ot~'icr source selections deternuines the 1, el

most efficient and practical swurce of method of o ebrhpo h SC AR7-5
supply for the selecolcd re:paiir partsý the lowest SOUWCE SK41ECTION AUTI!ORITY
echeilon oil ma~nt-nanct capab~c of install ifig "' Thze official 6-.signated to direct the sour.,e
manufacturing tihe repair part; and the rccovcer- seleciion process and to make the source selec-
abilit,, asperts of the repair part. (AR 3-20-5) (ion decision.. (DOD 4105.62, NAVMAT -

SOURCE MIATERIEL 4215)
Any aterel dte~riiedby A( tobiý ,.- Tfie official dcs~lnated to dire-ct the sourcc se-

clAny mersel dotetothe rdutm yAfIto' .'sknbe lection approve the selection plan, and to select

acu liarly essenti to-1 th ro u ti o . :cn m sourceLW) (A FJ, 70-!15)
mateiel (AM 6-I)SOUVWF SEIFUTION' BOARD

SOURCE OF SUPPL"It, INITIAL A~ l$~lup or~ctiting as an instrument of AFSC,
The 'mr'i designated surply poin! to wvhucn Frndieiigcomn.o te o

requisitions, arc sýnt for supply or for app. %al FIC'ani 10te iignat by At~ir d Forc toinetigaer on

and neccc,ýirv action toward supply. (AFM cvalilate- and miake rconediin o pre-
67-I 000i 5000.8) ferred soi'fcz-s for development or production ef a
SOURCE OF SUPPLY, SECONDARY system. (AFSCM 27- l)

Any source of supplyv within an established 5QjINCE~ SELECTION EV ALUAION
supply system other than the 'iinial vs,'urcc of BOARD
supply to which a dcmand1 for materiel has been A group of rndiuvwvr and -iv~il'n personnel,
forwprded. (AFM 67-1. DOD 5030.8) rcpresciiting the various functional and technical
SOURUF SELECTION areas invokecd in ai procurement, appointed by

The protess whert~n the requircener'S, fLcts, the 'Pe".rre Selcctiocn Advisory Council to direct
recormmcndr~tions.. and goviermnenrt policy relle- rentrol, and perform the evaluation of proposzih
vant. to ar. award decision in a competiti~c pr-,y respirnsive to requirements. and to prcsd'xc %unr
curement of a svstem,'project are exaaiinc,,d and mary facts and finding% requiarr.'I in the sourct
the de'eifion is made. (DOD 4105.62, NAV- selectirzm process. (DOD 410S.ftZ, AMCP 715-'
MWAT P-4215. AMCP 7,'5-3) NAVMAT P-4215)
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A grciip of n;'!itarv mnd'or Governmeiu! civilian surfac'ý cýat. eig~nc. (WR -1. B1ITWEVS
personnel appointed by the SSAC to direr. con- 5700.25)
tiol, and eval-au proposalis rcsporwsivc to te-' SPA RE ENGINE
qui~rernents. an1d to produce summary fb'cts ýtn Ar wiinstallcd crngine not needcd to fill an

"inrcqa reqed in ,he sotirce- sclecilOn prrOc- Lsistiap hoic in an aiircraift, rTi~s0s- or othter evid
Aldl nce,.'.ar'v funet1ional akid technical item. ,AE -C-!I

arecas involve:d ii Ilse procurement are rep~e- SPAIOE PART
-'cr:ted on the SSF.1. The ch.iirman' of thc ~SSB Any p,-rt. component. o:ý. subas~icmb~ rcquirtd
norviailly is the Syzteim Program Dircotor (SPD) for the mairmte.-wnect and rcpri' (if major items,
or official in an equi~alent position. (AFR (A F1 67I-1)
A,1-15) SPARE PART AVAILAB!LIMY
SPACE A4,11OCAI'ION Thec probabiiiýy of 'mving a spare part .avail-

A formv, appoirtionment of a *..cfinite number able when required- (NAVSHJPS 943124)
,) gross sqtuare fc-t of a spccific type of storage SPARE PARTS
",).c-. (AR 780-5) Individual parts, subassemblits and assemblies
SPA 'F `SSIGNMEN'r (components), supplied for the maintenance or

Ar, .. ,ignircnt to theý individual Departmeni repair, of equipment, (DOD 5000.8)
Service by MSTS of transportation capability Spares ai~d repair parts, rcparable arnd consum-
wr~ch comnpletely or partially ,atisflies thc stated able. purchased for use in the maintenance, cvtr-
requirements of the Department "Service for the haul, and repair of equipment such as ships,
operiltng inonthi and which has been accepted tanks, guns, aircraft, missiles, grounded support
by them-I without the necessity for recf:r.-'l to the and as,;ociated test equipment. (AR 715-22,
JTD for allocation. (AR 55--23Y) NAN'NMATTNST 42C0.34A)

Designation of specific space with:.n the in- Reffers to that material capabie to separate
stallation for -.torage purposes. (AR 730-5) supply and replticement which is required for the
SPACE. AVAI[LA BLF. PASSENGERS maintenance. ovorhaul, or repair of the airframe.

Passeng~ers provided transportation space missiles, acccessories, instruments, engine, propel-
which is surplus afier all space-required traffic ler. electrical, electronics, ph3tographic, arma-
has been accommaodated. (AFR 76--I5) ment. and associated equipment including spare
SPACE CONVERSION parts of AGE called for by the contract. whether

*rie change or alteration of storage space to fabricated by the contractor or purchased by the
the extent that it cannot be reconverted to its .om'ralctor from others, but does not include AGE
orig'dnal use wsithout extcnsihc cost. (AR 780-5) end arti "cs. (AFLCM 57-7, AFSCNI 57-2)
SPACE DIVEKRSION SPARE P %RTS. CONCURRENT (INITAL)

A change in the use of storage space from Spare p~irts *wcessary for ; e supply support
storage to nonstocage purposes. (AR 780-5) of the initial production quantity of a military-
SFACE PPOGRAMING type end-iteni nec': to Ut±e ý.,ipplv system, excludcs

The forecasting, of no~ space requirements for replenishment procur emirnt (DCD 50,00.8)
sterage of materiel at Army controlled storage SPR PRT EXIT

sit~~. fA 78t-.S)An approved priced spare parts i'st attocehd
SPACE REQUIRED PASSENGER to and made part of the contract.' (AM'CM
TRAFFIC 65-3, AFSCM 65-2)

' raffic of the military services submitted to SAEPRSRP0PR
MIAC for movement as channel Itraffic and .for PARn PARtcSRa PA Pau A RtTe m elcal
which MAC will be reimbursed b% the spn%,.)6ng &nitga auatm~ A elcal
,xrvicte. (AR 76-16) part of A~ piece of mtachinery "- equ'."ment; the
SPA'F-REQUIRED TRAFFIC par being furnished normally for ri,'lacing a

rra;Aric submitted to a,4d aiccepted is an air- par~t wornl or damage~d in %er'ice (A]FLCM
lif: requir'mcnit by MAC bv or !hrosugh the 1,- . AISCM 65-2)
Office 41' the Secreturv .,f Deense. !'-c rcpart- SPARE PARTS. REPIX.ESNtSIEW
rmcnt o'f the Air F-orce. Army. or Navy. ?4arinc 0(011IIOW'-O1)
Corp%. or the Coast Guird. (A.!; 7t) 0)~ Sp~tre parts procuJred !cor rcp r,1ishment o4
SPACE REQUIREMENT CARGO item% issucd frorn the slo: ige arid di,-tribution

Cargo for %hich ihipping %Vace must be ob- svscm~ exiclude's C.oncurvcnt spiare m."'s (IDD
i'vied. (AR 55-16) (XA

SFARE SPARE PARTS S~FI.ECTION LIST
A pocredan stcknu~beed wmtirrll, A lF'ting of .parc rer -- part% interim1 friksed

c pump valve. actuator, black Kvx. ctmtroll and :,r re-comminded by the contractor in sup-
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por? of the end articles being procured on con- laryrv r TrarNport Service Moiviw \1M76--!.
tract. (AFI.CR 57-.171 Pirt .,4!1, Chap. 5. Specia& As~igaimcnt Airlift
SPARE PARTS SCPF'ORI* PACKAGE FOR missions covcr thrc,. categories of opcrhtion: I
AEROSPACE GROU~ND EQUIPMENT 'I1i f originating for ai-;iift at other ihar. an

"5pare parts support packages for AGE' will .AV'OF and terminating at any kcation. 2. T~af-
contain low cost, common usage spare parts re- fic vtig-nating for airlift at an APOE and te-nni-
qucrcd to insure continuous operation of major nating at other than an APOE .3. Traffic origi-
end items ef AGE, ixe. test equipmcn* itnd nating at-an APOE and tcrrninaung at ail APOF
ground servici-ig equipmnent used in dircct sup- but requiring singular or anusual consideration
port of vircraft or misile at base level. tAFM not available if mrived vvw -mal channel traffic.
67-1) (DOD 4500.32-,R)
SPARK3 SPECIAL ATOMIC DEMOLITION

Components used to complet., an equipment MUIU T ION
or vystern (e.g.. aircraft engine, radio tr'insmitter, A small. lig.i--weight, aiomic demolit~ou mu-
etc.; (DOD) 3232.4) nition. UCS Pub. 1)

Ma~jer equipments which are .-ompletely inter- SPECIAL CARGO
changeable with the et~uipments installed and Cargo which requires special handling or pro-
which are uted to c.place items removed during tection, .;uch as pyrotechnics. detx at-'rz. watches.
maintenance ý.,id overhaul. (NAVAIR1NST and precision instruments. (JCS Pwb. 1. AR
4700.2, AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) 3 2& -55)
SPARES AND REPAIR PARTS SPECIAL CONTRACTOR SUPPOR4T

Individual parts. components. or assemblies Those material' and sti vices provided by a
required to completem~'tm or repair a sys- contractor in lie-u of normal supp!y and suppor
tern or end item of equipment. Minor tools and by the Naval Air System- Command or the Avia-
support equip-mci may be included when not ti'on Supply System. Included are subassemblies.
otherwise provided for (AFR 67-7151 components. and parts fabricated or procurcd by
SPARES, NOAM the contractor and made available directly to the

Spare parts for .. -'ning %%,apons and opera- using activity (not through the Aviation Supply
tional support equipioncrt. (AFM 67-l'" System) and contractor inszaiation or mainte-
SPARES, NOWR nalce ot' his products at a service activity or at

Spares provided for the mainvoitaace of a given h'_s ?- in,: after initial delivery and acceptance of
number of WR weapons of a specific type. his priK'ict. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
(AFM 67-1) SPECIAL EOD TOOLS AND OtIEi
SPECIAL ALLOWANCE Tools and equtipment (FSC 1385 and 1380:1

An allowance for an iter' for which tli.: re- maintained for utilization by, qualified EOD pver-
quirement is peculiar to a single unit, or a limilt-J sonnel in the l.,rformancc of [('F) proc.-dur-1
number cd units, and does not warrant iwtluý;.i 'AR 75-15)
in an allowanre document. Special Allov;ancrs SEILEUPETVH(L

willhe raned b aplicbleAFT.". ~ownce A vehicle consistirg .-: a gaeneall-purposedocument monitors of Hq USAF'. iAFNI 67-1) chassis with special-purpose &oo!v and* or mounted
SPECIAL AMMUNmT.ON SV'i&LY Y'OMN equ . nient designtd to nx-et aý specialtied r .4uirr-

A mobile supply p)int -hi-re sp-cial annmuni- mert WS Pwb. 1, AR 320-5)
tion is stored and isueo. v dt.4vcry units. O'S SP :A LE LOF UPL

5Pub.I) ThelNMF4 .- RIMTM quantity roq'qircd to be on hand or on

All domestic requiteintnts, And thov. requirnag managemento opfi; the knequstor ci wt for cth~e
special pickup or delivery '-y MAC -it pointswn ofI~ th 67-I'oig +eci,
other than those within the established MAC
rolute patters. or requittments for mo-zment P IA l.¶E
within this pattern, that require tpecial consirt The ýtqe ~cuimltc ote on haid for stre
erauion because of number of ~ p~nc n ciii purp-w~s. -"uct as s stiedwar reseat

vovd e,4ht, cc uaZ6. of ub,. CiWo (rzher stocks FTt)M .410-20
special fotetor (AFR 76-1S) SPECIAL LW' O(N F~W-WMNT

A msini-on operaWe by A MIAC unit (c.tber A pWKictwoc which tstaHlishei. ttmpom-azy
than the 1244th Air Tramupot Wiqe at the re- eqvipmet: allowaoces tkv%-ke-* alloawames for
quest a: *-e De"'artnwrit of Army. Navy and or noosta,,Ivmd equipmentt oc a Mo1i:Mutn biass foc
A'r Forev ml-,, ezeept as spmti~id ii' the Vii.it a wi,, c! function peculiar In typc (AFM 67-1)
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SPECIAL. MACHINLRY AND EQU-,D1M~iI%.r "D1B ý,ýcurity ittoi-s held for n:.mbered c4M~.,
That part of plant equipment %h" wi. m.: I. H(4 USAF controlltd units, oi other

quircd or crnstructcd solely for the peaforrn.L.ict SPeCC IL %; ti-rnil where separate identity of
of the terminated contract or the terminated cc-.- -d is :onsidered rteceisa.ry. W~iout excep-
tract and other Gouc~rnment contracts. and as tio. ýF command directing the :stablish-
to which the contractor Miaims loss of jasc!ul met I pecial projeCt orL pr,-~i wilisr
value. (ASPR 8-101.21) compliancu with the current IHq USAF progam
SPECIAL MEASUREMENT CLOTHING document (ciassified) with res,-q:t to precedenci

IL 'othlng of standard design ard materiel, rý-'nk and fore- activ~ty desirvitor assignmnents
tailored 'o !he :neasurement of an :n'"ividuaii toit ;s- precedence rating), 1APM, 67-1~)
whomn n ) st,,ndard tar'ft item will pro~i& priper VtIC( NAL-PURP05E 'VEHICLE
fit . Spevial meisurement clothing is prcv.ided A vehicle incorporating a special chassis and
through -1' AF clothing sales store. (AFM designed to mec' A specialized reqttiremen:..
67-1) 1JCF Pub. i .320.-5)

SPECIAL M ';V;UREMEN.*T FOOTWEAR SPECIAL REQUIREMEZT
Standard tvpe footwear manoxfattered for an Tho-,( rec, 'icments which are not specificis~y

indi~idual to whorn, no regular tariff size shoe authur~zcd by &,ly Hq USAF or AFILC publica-
can be fittec.. Special rviasioremcn! footwear tion and which require tht apprcvý, of III AFLC
does rir,t incdude orthopedic footwear. Specizd or Hq USAF. Test and dcrnonst,ntion items are
'ncasiurcment footwear -Is provided throug)~ the included -n this catrgriy. (AEM -V.
AIF clothing saics store. (AIN 67-i) SPECIAL REWORK
SPECIAL MILESTONE The work done te, aircraft. aircraft equipment.

A major milectone that is uniqut; to a pr.s'ct and aircraft supr'ort equip,"aent to Improve or
or system and requireN separate definition. change' their eaoability to ptriorm specnfic

(AMC, 1127)skons or func~ions, by replacement, rvewvoai. ad-
SPECIAL or PROJECT EQUItPMENT dition, altri ation or repair of parts of equips.'eni

Items niit authorizcd in standard cq-aipicnt of the ý' rcraft;, and withoset particular regard to
a 'llowance publications but determined as ,:ssen- the position ;it Standard Service Life. (('"NAV-
tial in connection with a particular contempiatet! INST 5442.21B)
operation, function. or mission. (DOD 9008 SPFCIAl. REWORK tCONN1ERSION)
AFM 67-1. JICS Pub. 1.) The accompl~shrren! o! which alters the basic
SPECIAL PACK-UPS -hat actcristics of the aircraft to sm~a Ln extent

A range anti quantity of nattrial or ileavts is to efffea a change in any pant of the mnode!
procured for ai specia! purpose. (NAVAIR*N*ST dcsii~natijn. It the rework process includes tm(it
41700.2) conversion and overhAul, the ptcper tervm is
SP'ECIAL fRIEPARA LION1 OVERSIIAS %tandard rework OVERHAUL.CONVERSION.
MOVEMENT REQUI:Sm1ONS if the pfoceei includeks both con'tersion and mod,-

Those rtqu Olfons prepared bý the basc tonpiv ernitation. the prcper sprccial re'wcrk tcrm 1,

officer to ob~ain supplies and equion~cnt which M ODE RN WAMN-CON~' VE RSIO'. eA-
are rcewýired by the AF hein -no e de- A~tINF 4C0 t A(P
ployed to forc ign a'P'w'- - FM 7I REWORlc ~t1N4EUVSC10 t"?Al3
SPECIAL PROG'-%M RQJR "l RepAir bl-. 'SVAIRSYSCOM I-R zwtivifi~a

Iternm vrquircil to suprorir %pcial prora,-n kf ltcr~it dAmaged bconl ~tet rvepar Cpaciy
or proipcýt% for vvhii~h :tti m ree~s .r of 4. Of C~ ~~~C ,~~ Aitn Atcc tivi~es

Miiteitofr oe-tIme niaturC ý-nd tý:t~t ThZ (utrihg hd .w.n n*s betivietý
nittca liM ~ratcrialti~ng AI-A mikn or J-r~i !nrw Jutngrri pyical etas~ody lo-

ini C',Clt.,~I2 cnl~3;~ 1. rru.o.AR rr!Ct -4-t; - rs t scIa w'tWVtk anW thE Slit-

cfz~t w~ill UNIorp the cet~ft II.7 AIok Frt~fv of01

lnt~ r~wasrh~u twi.stei Ca*rr snM %pwe-hc ir~. e ",.ste4 by tw cCv
handling, irwvhfrcs'~c-a. %I at~or. ci traz u 1m ; t.j~~~~ 70
606c 0( spe~ t oi facidtis %nJ majkcr tryiiti~ SPCIAL RI1Q-n(O3*hI~4TO
t4o *V`J'trit; han4"ng eqwpcmmto (AFR '-# md 'rX~- ftrb 'rh t i aiiehXU.. ari--

?n o has~r m,-:i~ command* Mat-reiet requ rted copaic;ý;" j acM~im

stin t-TrC tvfk.mnt fl aew aesircso MW-etn t4 * ~ .'~'i I kf~
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:omp!cte rework due to equipmeat shortages and Test. Permanent Categu~y. (OPNAVINST
other reasons and which are subsequently re- 5442.2)
turned to the re-vork precess (Modernization) SPECIAL TEST AIRCRAFT
for com~l-i*'-n. (NA VAIRINST 4700.2)

SPECAL EWOR (M DERNZATON-Aircraft on speciai test programs by atuthor-
CONVESION)ized activities or on bailment contract having

Special rework process involving both conver- a
sion and mocenrizatis-n. (NAVAIRINST a pecial test config~uration or whose installed

4700.2)property ha-, bee,' temporarily removed ..) ac-
SPECAL EWOK (M~iFCA~ON)commkidate *he test. At completion of 'ttse test,

Special reivork accomplished in overhaul and tlw. vehice will b:! returned either to its original
repar deartentson ew poduti,) :,rc con lgurat on or to standard operational configu-

and aircraft in tl'e controleing cestody of the ainArc-,tnthpow ofBrdfa-

op--rati1g commando It includes only th in spection aind Surv,.y. Prelim~nary Evaluation are
corporation of changes end bulletins and the cor- zonsidered in the Special Test. Tempormary Cate-
rection of discrepe'-cies as required in the di- gory. Aircraft in this situation will b-- designated
rective authorizing~ the work to be performed. 5yte tts rfi412o)I" ONATS
In effect. the mliy basic difference between 522
modernization and modification is that the former SPECIAL TEST AND HANI)L~iG
appi~es to aircraft withdrawn from stot age while EQUIPMENT
the latter does not. (NAVAiRI'NST 4760.2) An item having limited application specifically
SPECIAL REWORK (REPAIR) Jesigned for use in conjunction with the opera-

Special rework accomplished to LG..cwrn' a- tion. care, calibration, or maintenance of another
teriAt damage and tc rýetore the airc.- It to the :nd item (materials handling equipment ex-

equivalent material condition which it had prior cepteJ.i). (AR 320-5)
to the damage. IIf the rework procesz, includes SPECIAL TEST EQUtPMAEN-T
a combination of either repair and overhaul or Electrical. ciecwonic, hydraul ic, pneumatic,

overaulconersonthetyp ofrewrk er- me-chanical or other items or assemblies of equip-
formed will be overhaul or ove.-haul-conversiun mn.wihaeo uhaseilzdntr ht

r~aectvei. nt rpai. Arcrft ~tytiein he without modification or alteration. the use of
conto~ing ustdy f ethe anopeatig crn- such 'terns (if they are to be used separately)
inan orNAViRSSCOM FR hil uner- or assenhblies is limited to testing in the deve~ilp-
goin reair (NVAIRNST470.2)ment or production of particular supplies or parts

SPECIAL SUPPOWT EQUIPMENT thereof. or in the performance of particular serv-
Support equipm ent which must be designed ices Trhe tt; in "special test equipment" irziudes

and developed in conjunction with the develop- all components of any assemblies of such equip-
ment of the end article ý_n the contract. (NNL- ment, but does not include: (i) consumable
M-9910, NAVATRfNST 4700.2) proT.)erty; 00i special tooling; or (iii) build-*ngs.

SPECIAL TENDER nonseverable structures (except foundations and
-,imilar improvements necessary for the installa-A tender of rates. charges or arrangements tion of special test equipment), general or spe-

made by commnercial carriers for the carriage, cial machine tools, or similar capital items.Iistorage, or handling of property, or the trans- (ASPR 13-101.6)
portation of persons pursuant to the provisions Spccial test equipment means any electrical,
of the Interstate Commerce Act or other ap- elcrnhyauipumt, e&:ia1o
propriate statutory authority. (DSAR 4500.3) oteiem r smbyfeqpet.wchs
SPECIAL TE,.' i A IRCRAF1' of such a specialized nature that its use is llimited
(PERMANENT) to testing in the development or rroduction of

Aircraft or, special test programs by author- particular supplies or par:-q thefeof, or in the
ized activ~iacs or on bailment contract. whose performance of part'cular services; provided,,.that
confif-pr~iion .i3 so drastically channed that re- if equipment which would otherwise qualify as
turn of aircraft ',) its originai crnnfiguration or special test equipment can, with relatively minor
conversioti to ý'd~ndard operational configuration expense, be made suitable fr-r general purposc
is beyon I pra'tim:l or economical limits. Special use and have a value as such commensurate
Test, P wm~int aircraft are designated by the with its value for the special purpose, such equip-
Status Prefix Symbol "N". A number of Navy ment shall be considered as industrial facilities.
Project 3evelop-ment aircraft are ir, the Special The term "special test equipment" incl'des all
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components of any assemblies of such equip- acquired and used for accompl'shment of 0 !pe-
ment. (DSAM 81135.1) citic special function other than the routine
SPECIAL TOOLING transportation of personnel of cargo. Militaty

All jigs, dies, fixtures, molds, petterns. taps, and commercial design tranisport type vehicles
gauges, other equipment and manufactur~ng aids, will not be classified as special use vehicles.
and rephceimcrts thereof, which are of such a exce-fl in those specific cases whe-e Ireadquar-
specialized n,-ture that, without substantial modli- ters, IDpartinent of dhe Army hai approved the
fication or alteration, their use is limited to the permanent conivtrsion by mejor chatij.a in the
development o& production or particutar supplie!s basic design. the instaftllton of a sr4'.1al body or
or parts thereof. or the performnance of particular the mounting, o; special equiprien in such man-
services. The term includes all -armponents of r-er as to p-eclude any future reconversions as
such t4'ems. butt does noL. include: (ib consvmeible a transpoit type vehicle. Sperial equipment ve-
property: (Qi) special test equipment;, or NOii hicks or special purpose vehicles authorized and
buildings, nonseverable structures (except foun- wzd to provide admInistrative twranportation
tiations ant-' ;imila: improvements necessary for %ervice as defined herein, cr in support of such
the installption of special tooling), general or spe- transportation se'rvice. will not be classified Rs
cial macrine tools, or similar capital items, special use vehicles. (TM 3R-750-2)
fASNI 13-F-1.5) SPECIAL WEAPONS

Means all jigs. dies, fixtures., molds, patterns. A term sometimes used to indicate weapons
special taps, special gauges, special test equip- grouped for special procedures, for secm~ity, or
ment. other specim-i equip-ment and manufacturing other reasons. Specific terminology, e.g., nuclear
aids. vind rep!nc, I's the~reof. acquired or man- weaoons. guided missiles, is preferable. (JCS
ufactur,dA by the cuntractor for ut~e in the per- Pub. 1)
formaoce of 2 contr ct. which are of such a SPECIALIZED REPAIR ACTIVIT
speci:alizcJ nature that, w~tho'at substantial modi- An Air Force or commercial contract activity
ficatio.- o)r alteratioin, tl-eir use is limited to the assigned the responsibility for the specialized re,
production of such -applies, or parts thereof, or pair of selected equipment and 6pares. (AFM
the performance of such services, as are peculiar 11-1)
to tbl- needs of the Government. The term does The activity desig'Aated to accomplish depot
not incbude 0i4 items of tooling or equipmenit level maintanance of specified systems. t-ype of
acquired by the contractor prior to the contract. materiel, or groups of itemns. (AFLCR 40C.>-l)
or replacements thereof, whether or not altered Air Force activity simrilar to a Navy Designated
or adapted for use in the performance of the "'verhaul Point. (FASOINST 4215.3)
contract, (ii) consumable smiall tools. or (iii) SPECIFIC CONTRACTOR TECHNICAL
general or special machine tools, or similar capi- SERVICES
tat items. (BUSHIPSTNST 4860.21) Specific Contractor Technical Services are
SPECI ,L YOOL.S, TEST EQUIPMENT those personnel services which are obtained from
AND) SUPPORT EQUIPMENT industrial and commercial orgrimizatiots by the

Tools, test and support equipment which ar'- Bureau under a specific contractual agnmement,
designed and d-vellopeC, to perform a peculiar for a designatel period of time, and for the
operation on a specific end item and which are performance of selected tecbnical dutlies. (BU- .
necessary to service, test, adjust or maintain the WEPSINST 4350.2A)
end item. (AR 700-48) SPECIFC MOBILfZATION MATERIAL
SPECIAL TOUR OF ACXIVE BUITY REQUIREMENNT

A tour of active duty for maintaining or in- The quantity of a particular item required to
creasing the proficiency of an individual or for support a Chief of Naval Operations special pro-
the ConV~niencc of the government in accordance gram from M-i.)y. (BUStINDAINST -A., 10.38)
with APR 45-14. Such tour or active duty may SPECIFIC MOBIILIZATION RESERVE
be of not mnore than 90 days duration. (AFM STOC9
67-1) The quantity of a p'~rticular item en hand
SPECIAL TRAINING DEVICES PROGRAM needed to meet a "shortt of war" or mobilization

A classified document Prescribing items of requiremenit designateo' by the Chief of Nalvalmajor training devices for wvhich Hq USAF re- Operations. These nites will be prepositioned
tains responsibility for con~rol, allocation, and at 0designa~ed holding activities and will not be
procurement camputat~ions (4PM 67-1) relea:aed for other than lie purpose belS witkoutI
SPECIAL USE VEHICLES prior npliroval of the Chief of Naval, Operations

Specikl equipment vehicles and Epecial purpose for Navy furnished items or the Commandant
vehicles of either military or commercial design, of the Marine Corps foi Marine Coips furnished
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items. Specific mobilization rescrve stocks w11l A documuent containing essential. technical and
he Fn'ited to material required to support proj- engineering requircrmcnts fozr an itein/niaterial/
ects plans and programs whcre the military situi- scrvic.% as well as the requirements ior its preser-
ation dictates that material be prepositioned vation. packaging. packing. ir marking. A speci-
ready-for-issue at specific locations (in M-Day fication also includes procudi-res for determining
in order to meet the phased requirements o' the whether these requiirements have been met.
N~vy B~asic Mobilization Plan--FY (NBM-FiY) (AER 71-2)
and the Navy $Sasic Logistic Plan-17Y (NBL- A detailed description of the technical require-
1W). (NAVEXOS ?~-1500) nients for a material, an item, or a service, `n-
SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENT ciuding a procedure by which the purchaser can

A formal, serially numbered document issued dtriewehro ~ h eurmnshv
1by Hq UJSAF which d':scribes the parameters and benIlt(ALM '-i
specific operationa! or performance characteristics A clear and accurate description of the txchni-
of a weitpon. support, or command and control cal requirements for ma- ,rial. a product, or a
system needed to fulfill a near-term operational service, including the procedure by wh ch it can
requirement. (AFM 11I-1) be determined that the requirements have been

byA formal serially-nunibered document issued mnet. Specifications are often referenced in pur-
by O1 USAF which describes the parameterF chase orders, invitations for bids, supply man-

and specific operational or performance charac- uals. and ether procurement documrents when the
'1' ~~~~~teristics; of an acrospace. vehicle. weapon, support, Gvemntbyfrmidsr.AF 714

or command control system needed to fulfill a SPECIFICATION CONTROL DRAWING
near teh'm operational requirement. Basetd oa A drawitig disclosing configuration, desigga and
the determination that the requirement -is valid tecýt requirements for the item, other than military
and compatible with projected technical capa- standard items, designed and manufactured by

biit ad cuiiton lad ti e.te ORC1i vendors. Vendor's part numbers, names and ad-
stitutes a formal indication of Air Force intenit dresses are included on the drawing. A specifi-
to acquire the system for the operational inv..n- cation co.atrol. drawing number is not considered
tory. It contains current conceptual guidance part number. However, when the specification
relating to the operational and logistic concerts, control drawing number is used as the
together with designation of the responsible op- identifying number on an assembly drawing, list,
crating command or agency. (AFR 375-1) etc., a note shall be placed on the assembly draw-
SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL ing or list to the effect that: "FOR PROCURE-
REQUiREMENIS MFNT OR PART NUMBER SPECIFICATION

A requimmenit dc'cumen' prepared by the CONTROL DRAWING." A specification con-
CNO and 0~dressed t( the CNM or the cogni- trol drawing shall be identified by the words
zant command or office outride the N. .1!0E in "SPECIFICATION CONTROL DRAWING"
which the CNO states a need for a )azticular adjacent to the title block. (MHI-SD--7)
capability and outlir is the systen. characteristicE SPECIFICATION TREIr
that describe what capability is to tý! achi.zved. A schematic or block diagram showing the in-

-(N AVMA~T k-421 ý) dentured relationships between specification-type
A ;wuimmt'nt, docLaieat ptvpa.'ea by the CNO documents or requ'nements documents independ-
t tte a need for a specific npe-atio,.al -.apa- ent of 'the assembly r installation relationsbips

bihy':h SOR defines the rc quired capability of the items specified. A specification-type tree
in terms of mission requirement, opcerational con- shows the dependency of specification-type docu-
cepi nnd performance constraints. (OPNAV- ments on other specification-type documents
INST 3900.8C' ani discloses the structure fvr administering such

SPECFICAh)Ndocuments for configcration management pur-
A doumet i~ened rimailyforusein ro- poses. 711- structure of the specification treeA dcumnt r,^nde prmarly or se r po- hould follow the hardware work breakdowncurement, which clearly anO accurately describes srcu~a o~ aiirc ~~osi fss

the essential technical requirements for it!-ms, wa- sgen.sytm.'btni.et,
tennias or services including the procedu'res by an retddsi eqenn'orcsrit.
which it will be deter-mined that th: requxtI and relVated desTg 4130,1'e n rcstat.
nients h~ave been met. Specifications for items
and materials -may also containi presrrvation, SF .ZCIFIC ATION 'oPYFE
packaging, racking and marking requirements. Refers to ý breakdown o,, a specification when
(DSAM 41 20.3-M, DSM M 200) such i specification is wnitten to cover more than
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a single item of supply. such a type number is SPLIT PROVISIONING CONFERENCE
never self-identifying, but must always be listed A provisioning conference where the technical
in coniuihction with the specification number. determinations are made at the contractor's plant
(AFLCM 72-2) and the residual functions are ccomplished at
SPECIFICATIONS the Aviation Supply Office. (ASOINST 4423.21)

Federal and Military Specifications and Indus- SPLd SHIPMENT UNIT
trial Trade Specifications approved for use by the S ipmn S nt UNIT
Department of Defense. (DOD 5000.8) A shipment unit or partial stipment unit that

Specifications are documentss that state the has been separated at a transshipment point into
two e, more increments for onward move-technical requirements for a commodity, or proc-

.ss, including the procedure by which it can be m ent. separately identified and with separate
* determined that the requirements are met. (BU- docume3tation for each inrement. (DOD . ,

WEPS 4200.7) 4500.32-R)
Specifications describe the technical require- SPO/PURCHASING OFFICE

ments for a material, a product, or service, in- A purchasing office of either the Air Force
cluding testing and inspcction procedures for (system program or project office) or other Gov-
determining that ihe requirements are met. (BU- ernmenw a:'ncy. In the context of this regula.
WEPSINST 4330.12) tion where secondary contract administration is
SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS delegated, the prime contract administration of-

NAVWEPS 00-25-544, Military Specifica- fice is considered the purchasing office. When-
tions and Standards approved by NAVAIR, lists ever the term "system program director" is used, j
specifications and stauda-ds (book form stand- it should be interpreted to inclu&f the purchasing 4
ards) approved by NAVAIR and applicable to offici; chief or prime cotract administrator.
contracts for aircraft, guided missiles, torpedoes, (AFSCR 80-12)
and other NAVAIR equipments. (BUWEPS- SPOILAGE PERCENT
INST 4330.12)
SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS BY The percentage of the manufacturing mate,ial
NON-GOVERNMENT STANDARDIZING that is lost (damaged or otherwise condemned)

CRGANIZATIONS during the finishing process. To compute the

This category covers specif;catio~js and stand- percent, divide quantity of tne spoiled manufac-
Satds prepared by technical societies, st ndardiz- turing material by the initial quantity of manu-

ing associations, and committees, such as the facturing material submitted to the finishing proc-
American Society for T:sting Materials, Society of ess. (AFLCR 57-20)
Automotive Enginecrs, American Standards As- SPONSOR
qociation, National Aircraft Standards Commit- An officer, assigned to OpNav, who has re-
tee, and other nationally recognized technical sponsibility for a major program, a proŽgram cle-
groups. (BUWEPSINST 4330.12) rn,,nt. a Material Annex line item, or a Navy
SPECIFIED ALLIED SUPPORT program. (BUWEPS 5200.25)

The peacetime and wartime support of allied SPONSORING DOD ACTIVITY
countries authorized by the Secretary of Defense,
which is in addition to the Military Assistance The DOD activity or office (e.g., project of-
Program (grant aid) and the Foreign Military fice or system program office) that is directly

Sales Program. (DOD 4100.37) responsible for initiating or supervising a pro-

SPECTROMETRIC OIL ANALYSIS gram established by a contrazt, grant, or study
As used herein this term means the determi- agreement. (In the Air Force, a "sponsorinf;

nation of aircraft equipment wear condition by RDT&E activity.") (AFR 80-29)
applying a process of precision detection and SPOT REQUISITION
quantitative measurement in parts per million of Items of civilian supply, essential or supp!¢-
metallic elements carried in a used oil or fluid mental, but ro't included in agreed plans, that
sample taken at specific intervals. (AR 700-61, are requisitioned by fheater commanders. (Al
AFR 66-39) 320-5)

The detection and quantitative measurement of 320-5)
significant trace amounts of contaminants in sam- SUADRO P E
ples of oil. (AR 750-13) SUPPORT PACKAGE
SPECTRUM OF WAR A package of low cost, common usage parts,

A term which encompasses the full range of such as "0' rings, gaskets, clamps, rivets, fuses,
conflict--cold, limited, and general war. (JCS etc., raquired at base level to prevent NORS on
Pub. 1) new produc.ion ahcraft or missiles. (AFM 67-1)
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SSM/EAIM AMA (SYSTEM SUPPORT A document that establishes engineering and
MANAGER ;END ARTICLE IrI, M technical limitations and applicL:ions for items,
MANAGER) materials, processes, methods, designs and engi-

An AMA having SSM or IM responsibility for neering practices. (DS WM 4120.3-M, AFR
the weapon/support system or end article under 71-2)
procurement. (AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) Classification denoting the most advanced and
SSM/EAIM PROVISIONING BRANCH satisfactory equipments approved for service

An office delegated thK responsibility for moni- use--these are preferred for procuremen!. (SEC-
toring the provisioning functions for those NAVINST 4814.1)
weapon/support systems or end articles for which Any established or accepted rule, model, or
their AMA has SSM/EATM responsibilities, criterion against which comparisons are made.
(AFLCM 65-3, AFSCM 65-2) (AFLCM 25-3)

STANDARD AERONAUTICAL MATERIALSTIABLE MATERIAL That material which is used both within and
Material with enough dimealsional stability to Thtmerawicisudboh ihnad

Mateialwit enughdimeisinalsta~it to outside of naval aviation activities. (NAVAIR-
present patterns, templates, loftline information, iNS 4700.2)

and printed circuitry. (AFR 67-23) STANDARD COMSEC

STAGING BASE FACILITY EQUIPMENT LIST
A landing and takeoff area with minimum A list of communications security equipment

servicing. supp;y. and shelter provided for the comprising a standard COMSEC facility. (A.FM
temporary occupancy of military aircraft during 67-1)
the course of movement from one location to STANDARD CONFIGURATION
another. (JCS Pub. 1) MANAGEMENT SYSTEM31

An advanced naval, base for the anchoring, The SCMS is -i mechanized compliar.ze Ftatus
fueling, and refitting of transports and cargo accounting system for Time Compliance Techni-
ships, and for replenishing mobile service squad- cal Orders (TCTOs) written against aircraf.,
tons. (JCS Pub. 1) missiles, systems. and components selected far

STAND-BY ITEM reporting as end items. (T.O. 00-20-1)
A replacement item of supply which, because STANDARD COST

of lack of movement or regulated status, does The normal expected cost of an operation,
not justify maintenance of a quantitative level process, or product including labor, materiul, and
but on which a quantity is required to meet one- overhead charges, computed on the basis of past
time emc:gencies to insure uninterrupted opera- performance costs. estimates, or engineered time
tion of local facilities (including transient air- standards. (AFLCM 25-3)
craft). safeguard health, or protect personnel or STANDARD DATA SYSTEM
property. (AFM 67--) An automated Air Force data system that is

STAND-BY POOL common to two or more commands and uses
A grouping of repairable assemblies provided uniform: a. external preparatory procedures; b.

a rework activity as replacements for similar de- inputs; c. file content., d. processing or compu-
fective repairable assemblies removed from an tational logic; e. outputs produced without de-
aircraft or engine unde.going some phase of re- viation of content, format or responsiveness,
work which are not to be reworked concurrently (AFM 11-1)
with the aircraft or engine from which removed. STANDARD DEVIATION
These items are provided to prevent disruption A measure of average dispersion (deviation
of production schedules because the lead time to from the mean) of numbers, computed aF the
obtain the required replacement item from s-pply square root of the average of the squares of 'the
an,' ihe turn-around- Lime of the aircraft/iengirne difference between the numbers and 06eir "arith-
are not compatible. (FASOTNST 4700.22) metic tneiin." (COD 5000.8)
STAND.ARD STANDARD EQUIPMENT

A poir.t from which departure should require Classification denoting the most advanced and
justification. (DOD 3000.8) satisfactory equipments approved for service

An cstablished or accepted rule, mcasure, or use-these are preferred for procurement. (SEC-
mode! by which the degree of ,,,atisfactoriness of NAVINST 4814.1)
a Priduct or act is determined. (DOD 5000-8) STANDARD FACILITY EQUIPMENT L:ST

"Tlat rate :,f performance which an organiza- A list of major and minor items comprising
tioi,'s logistic effort must attain to support mis- a standard CEM facility. Each SFEI is assigned
sion requirement:t. (DOD 7730.25) a designator to denote functional aspects and
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provide identity reference. The description and STANDARD NAVY DISTRIBUTION LIST
configuration of each SFEL is contained in T.O. List providing official addressing and distti-
31Z-3-l0-1. (AFM 67-1) bution information for the Naval Establishment.
STANDARD FILL (SECNAVINST 5215.1)

That portion of the Preliminary FIRL (after STANDARD NOMENCLATIRE
rounding) that is intended for positioning as a Uniform miLim-im desciiptions adopted as es-
finite range and depth of items in AKSs/AFSs sential for adequate technical defin;tion of iteme
and at authorized shore points. (NAVSUP- in specifications, standards, drawings, and re-
INST 441.17) lated documents derived fiam .aore comprehen-
STANDARD FOR DESIGN AND sive identifications used in the Federal Catalog
PROCUREMENT System, including the item name, necessary cat!-

An item without limitation as to future design log data and differentiating symbols, such as
use and future procurement. It is also inc!uded type designator. (FED MAN M-201A)
in a standardization document. A military stand- STANDARD OPERATING LIFE
ard item. (FED MAN M201A) The predetermined total number of calendar
STANDARD FOR LIMITED or operating months, as the case may be, which
PROCUREMENT ONLY a program aircraft is ititended or expected to

An item, determined by standardization re- undergo frota the time of its acceptance to the
view to be no longer suitable for us ar new time of its retirement. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
design (obsolescent), but required to be pro- STANDARD NAVY MAINTENANCE AND
cured for purposes of maintenance and repair MATERIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
of existing equipments not yet ready to be dis- The 3M vstem is a program sponsored rnd
pused of as excess to requirements. This is the directed by ,,,e Chief of Naval Operat.ons and
sta:us of items considered uvmdr some depart- provides a great potential for better nianagemest
mental procedures to be "lini.4cd Standard." of naval aircraft maintenance and material, as
(FED MAN M201A) well as increased efficiency, improved aircraft
STANDARD FORM readiness and data for budget justification.

A term used to denote a numbered form pre- (COMNAVAIRPACINST 4700.6)
scribed by the General Accounting Office or Bu- STANDARD, PHYSICAL
rcau of the Budget for a specified purpose. (DOD A quantitative normal measure (not a dollar
500C.8) cost) of a requirement for raw material, labor
STANDARD ITEM time, machine time, etc. in a manufacturing or

One which is identified or described in mili- similar process. A basis of production planning,
tary or adopted Federal and Industry Standards. scheduling, and control; a means of determina-
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2, DSM M 200) tion of material, labor, and machine require-

A material, part, compo!,ent, subassembly or ments; a means of projecting workloads in rela-
equipment identified or do,>.:,cribed in military or tion !o capacity; a basis for determination of
adopted Federal and Industry standards. (AR standard cozts for uqe in cost control and prep-
320-5) aration of budgei estimates. (DOD 5000.8)
STANDARD ITEMS STANDARD PRICE

Items that the military services have author- A predetermined price estab!ished for each
ized for general use, which are either (1) listed item in the Army Supply System. (AR 735-7,
as such in official military service allowance docu- AR 320-5)
ments, specifications, standards, military supply A price established for each item of stock
standards, or stock lists; or (2) standardized or fund financial inventory which will be used for
vndergoing classification in accordance with the all financial, budgeting. accounting, reporting,
AFR 375- series. (AFR 67-19) and management purposes. (AR 320--5)
STANDARD MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE STANDARD PRICE REDUCTIONS

The monthly cash payment to which airmen ON SALES
are entitled beginning with the 37th month of Inventory price reductions for items sold qt
continuous active duty for the purchase and/or less than full standard prices in recognition of
repair of personal clothing. (AFM 67-1) lesser utility, due to age, condition or model, or
STANDARD (MEASUREMENT) in accordance with inter-service agreement for

Equipment which is established as an author- bulk sales. (DOD 5000.8)
ized or recognized measure, especially one serv- STANDARD REQUIREMENTS CODE
ing as the basic means by which the accuracy o! A basic set of codes, integral to each current
precision measurement is eoived. (AFR 74-2) table of organization anw equipment for the pur-
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pose of expressing each and every possible corn- nical directives and (3) correction of mainte-
bination or variation thereof, which when as- nance deficiencies and discrepancies beyond the
sociated with organizational data is the hasis foo ability and/or capacity of the operating units.
*r-rsonnel and supply computations. (AR 320a-5) Aircraft subject to PAR will not receive a

,. W , REWORK Aladentd overhaul during their service life. (NAV-
Work performed on an aircraft at O&R fa- A7MRINST 4700.2)

cilities or contractors' plants after (and as a STANDARD REWORK (PROGRESSIVE
result of) completion of a preý,cribed period of AIRCRAFT REWORK-CONVERSION)
operational service. The end-product specifica- A standard rework process involving both pro-
tions of the work will permit the aircraft to serve gressive aircraft rework anid conversion. (NAV-
a full standard period of opcrational service be- AIRINST 4700.2)
fore undergoing the Rework again. (OPNAV- STANDARD REWORK (PROGRESSIVE
YNST 5442.2B) AIRCRAFT REWORK-MODERNIZATION)
STANDARD REWORK A Standard rework process involving both pro-
(AIRLINE MAINTENANCE) gressive aircraft rework and modernization.

A form of progressive maintenance distin- (NAVAIRINST 4700.2)
guished by ;hoit operating and rework periols. STANDARD REWORK (PROGRESSIVE
The aircraft reporting and controlling custody AIRCRAFIr REWORK-MODIFICATION)
remains unchanged during or between operating A Standard rework process involving both pro-
and rework periods. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) gressive aircraft rework and modification. (NAV-
STANDARD REWORK AIRINST 4700 2)
(ANALYTICAL RXWORK) STANDARD REWORK

A systematic procedure for dete-mining and (PROGRESSIVE MAINTENANCE)
maintaining reliability through selective equip- Standard rework done in a consecutive series
ment sampling and engineering evaluation, of a predetermined number of partial overhau!
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) processes (each with different specifications of
STANDARD REWORK (OVERHAUL) work to be done), the conmposite of which rep-

Standard rework performed on an aircraft resents a complete overhaul by incremental
subject to standard service tours. The scope of stages. Aircraft subject to progressive mainte-
the rework includes disassembly sufficient to in- nance progress through a series of cycles each
spect all the operating components and the ba- of which Is composed of a given number of op-
sic aircraft structure; followed by repair, replace- crating periods followed, in suc, ssi..., by a like
ment. jr servicing as necessary; followed by number of progressive maintenance periods. A
reassrmbly and flight test. Upon completion of cycle begins with the first operating and ends
the rework process, the aircraft will be capable upon completion o& the last pi.,gressive mainte-
of performing its intended mission for a full nance period specified for the cycle. (NAVAIR-
service tour. An overhaul will be given either INST 4700.2)
upon completion of a given period of time in a STANDARD REWORK (PROGRESSIVE
standard service tour or upon receiving damage MAINTENANCE-CONVERSION)
of a severity to warrant the process. (NAVAIR- A Standard rework process involving both pro-

ý T 4700.2)
STANDARD REWORK giessive maintenance and conversion. (NAV-
(OVERAUDA OERW O NK A!RINST 4700.2)
(OVERHAUL-CONVERSION) STANDARD SERVICE LIFEStandard rework process involvir'g both over- The predetermined number, sequence, and Ju-
hau) and conversion. (NAVA!RINST 4700.2) ration of the various operational and logistics
STANDARD REWORK
(PROGRESSIVE AIRCRAFT REWORK) processes an aircra is intended or expected to

Standard rework performed upon accumula- undergo from Acceptance to Re5irement. (OP-
tion of a predetermined number oi calendar NAVINST 5442.2B)
months. In certain cases, accumulation of a pre- STANDARD SERVICE TOUR
determined number of flying hours maay subject The predetermined measurement of opera-
the aircraft to PAR. Work to be ptrformed will tional time, or utilization, of a Program Aircraft
include: (1) planned rework to ensure com- which is intended or expected to reflect the need
pliance with NAVAIRSYSCOM functional and for its Standard Rework or, if in last tour, its
safety standards for the prescribed service pe- retirement (BUWEPSINST 4700.2)
riod (specifications for this rework will be pre- STANDARD STOCK
pared by designated rework activities for each Consists of material under the cognizant con-
model), (2) incorporation of outstanding tech- trol of a bureau, command, office, or Inventory
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control point and is identified by centrally as- nents, equipment, and processes with re,.ect to
signed federal stock numbers. (NAVSUP MAN) items of supply and services approved ;or use
STANDARD SUPPORT EQUIPMENT by the military serices to improve the efficiency

Support equipment of such a isature that it and effectiveness of logistical support andi op-
has application to other than a weapon system erations readiness and conserve money, man-
program. Equipment in this category is normally power, time, production facilities, and natural
available on the open market through a retail resources in the Department of Defense. (DOD
outlet. (NAVATRINST 4700.2) 5000.8)
STANDARD UNIT PRICE (UNIT PRICE) STANDARDIZATION PROM T

Standard Unit Price for each item of material A formally established effort with a defined
includes: (A) The current purchase or produc- scope :c ac.,ieve, through established procedures
tion cost of the items at the time the price is ar~d chanr.els, any of the objecdves of the De-
established. (B) First destination transportation fense Itandardization Program. These objectives
costs. (C) The expense of procurement (includ- inclu6e adoption, by a !tandard or specification,
ing inspection), warehousing redistribution, re- of criteria to be applied in the design, dcvelcp-
packing and handling, or other functions of sup- ment, procurement. producticva, maintenance or
ply administration shall not be included in the supply of an item for military use. (DOD
standard prices. There shall be one standard 5010.13, DSAM 4120.o.,-M)
price for each item-price reductions for condi- STANDARDIZATION STATUS CODE
tion at time of sale shall not affect standard A one digit nuAeric code which reflects the
pricing for inventory purposes. (ASOINST Standardization Status of in item of supply, iden-
P4400.24) tified to a Federal Stock Number, for all serv-
STANDARDIZATION ices usage. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)

The process of establishing by common agree- A series of code numbers used to record the
ment, (the) engineering criteria, terms, princi- standardization status of items of supply as de-
pies, practices. materials, items, processes, equip- termined by DOD standardizadon processes
ments, parts, subassemblies, and assemblies to and/or criteria prescribed in Defense Standard-
achieve the greatest practicable uniformity of ization Manual M200 and Operational Notice
items of supply and engiieerin- practices, to in- S-1. (AFLCM 72-2)

sure the minimum fcasible variety of such items, STANDARDIZED NAME
and practices, and to effect optimum interchange- When two or more names have been given to
ability of equipment parts and components. the same item (such as bushing. spacer. bear-

The process by which the Department of 2e- ings),. one of the names, or a morn descrip-

fense achieves the closest practicable coopera- tive name, will be standardized by an actity astion among the Services ar,! Defense Agenlcies the name for the item. (AFLCM 72-2)tionamog te Srvies ad Dfene Aetiies Two or more government activities. by mu-
for the most efficient use of research, develop- or moregment act ame by au
ment, and production resources, and agrees to tual ach emen, may standardize a name for an
adopt on the broadest possible basis the use of: item which is in each of their supply systems,
a. common or compatible operational, administra- but which would he' usually -given an ap-
tive, and logistic procedures; b. common or com- proved item name. (AFLCM 72-2)
patible technical procedures and criteria; c. com- STANDARDS
mon, compatible. or interchangeable supplies. Documents that establish engineering and
components. weapons, or equipment; and d. technical limitations and applict:ions for items,
common or compatible tactical doctrine with cor- materials. processcs, methods designs and tngi-
responding organizational compatibility. (JCS neering practices. They Will: I. Limit the selec-
Pub. 1) tion of mate,-ials, iems. seivices etc.. in order to
STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENTS proVyde for: (a.) Functional aad physical inter-

Specifications. standards, handbonks, qualified changeability of parts, compontats subassem-
product lists and such other engineering records blies and eguipments. (b.) Compatibility of
(e.g., drawin&g,, purchase descriptions, Quality items and jzipnicn't in their qnun or related
Assurance Provisions. etc.) as arc or may be sy'items. 2. Estahlish basic enjg 4 "'i"i-

utilized for comparable purposes. (DSAM nology and codes, 3. Limit the vanilty of end-
4120.3-M) use items which can be procured for stock and
STANDARDIZATION PROGRAM, issue. (DSM M 200, MIR-D-70327)
DEFENSE S rANDARDS LAPORATORY

The program established by law which re. A laboratory under the control of the Mill-
quires the standardization of material, comp,- tary Departments or any agency of the DOD
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which provides calibration services for certifying STATEMENT, FINANCIAL
the measurement standards of calibration labora- A formal financial report, especially one show-
tories. These laboratories normally obtain certifi- ing financial status at a given date. (DOD
cation of their standards from the National Bu- 5000.8)
reau of Standards, Departmn:nt of Commerce. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTABILITY
(DOD 4155.18) A standard report form required to be fur-
STANDBY LINE nished regularly to the General Accounting O1-

A complete complement of installed machine fice by each Disbursing Officer with respect to
tools maintained intact in reserve condition the cash transactions and cash balances for which
which, when activated, is capable of producing he is accountable. (Formerly known as Account
at a specific level of production. Future acti- Current.) (DOD 5000.8)
vation is planned as a unit. (DOD 5000.8) STATEMENT OF CHARGES

STANDBY STORAGE SPACE DD Form 362, "Statement of Charge for Gov-
ernment Property Lost, Damaged or Destroyed,"

Storage space contained in completely empty is the form used when an airman or civilian of
covered structures or open improved areas which their own volition, admit pecuniary liability for
is not requir'-d to support the installation's mis- loss, damage, or destruction of public property.
sion and which has been secured. (AR 320-5) (AFM 67-1)
STANDBY SUPPLIES STATEMENT OF PROVISIONING

Items of supply excl'uding repair parts, which REQUIREMENTS
are needed to safeguad health, to insur-t unin- A form appended to an Invitation to Bid, Re-
terrupted operation of installation facilities, or to quest for Proposal, or contract, setting forth the
prevent destruction of property and for which req. specific provisioning requirements and services to
uisitioning objectives cannot be established either bc provided by the contractor under the con-
because of stockage restrictions or insufficient tract of which it is a part. (TM 38-715)
demand. Such stocks are limited to the quan- STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND
tity required to meet anticipated emergencies and APPLICATION OF FUNDS
will be included in the installation stockage list A statement showing the nature of funds re-
and will be so identified. (AR 320-5) ceived or made available during a given period

STANDBY TIME and the use or disposition of such funds. Ap-
plicable to financial reporting for "capital funds.'

The time expended by workers in awaiting (DOD 5000.8)
equipment, labor crews, or work assignment; STATEMENT OF TRANSACTIONS
failure of utilities; inclement weather, and 'other A standard report form required to be sub-
similar occurrences. (AFLCM 25-3) mitted regularly to the General Accounting Of-
STATE fice by each Disbursing Office, supporting its

When this term is used it will include the Dis- "Statement of Accountability," detailing the
trict of Columbia and the Commonwealth of amounts of cash transactions to be charged or
Puerto Rico. (AFM 67-1) credited to each appropriation and fund account.
STATE OF THE ART (DOD 5000.8)

The level to which technology 'and science STATION CODE
have at any designated cutoff time been de- Every Air Force base, and certain other lo-
veloped in a given industry or group of indus- cations on which Air Force activities operate,
tries, as in "the missile's capabilities were de- are assigned a station cpde. Station codes are in
termined by the state c-f the art at the time it volume I, AFM 300-4. (AFM 65-110)
went into production." iAFM 11-I) STATION NUMBER

A number used for reporting purposes, in-STATEMENT (COW-,ARATIVE), stead of an account number to identify the geo-OPERATING COS'T graphical location of requirements, physical
A statement which shows comparisons of costs assets, etc., when accountable records are main-of programs, functions, or activities either with tained at another location. (AFR 67-79)

(1) !ike costs for a previous period; (2) esti- STATION REQUISITION NUMBER
mated costs for a future period; (3) estimated Combination of the state and station code (es-
or standard costs for the same period; or (4) tablished in the fiscal code) and the requisition
budget. Such a statement may include statis- number. (AR 320-5)
tical data as well as dollars to measure accom- STATION SET
plishment and to aid in policy decisions. (DOD A set of mission type equipment designed to
5000.8) support wartime operations under austere con-
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ditions. Station sets may be prepositioned at Statistical methods. (DOD 5000.8)
overseas bases to supplement materiel assets at Classified numerical data. (DOD 5000.8)
existing operating bases, at bases possessing mini- STATUS
mum facilities to which unitF may disp-.rse for A cla-ssification of the employment or condition
operations during an emergency or actual corn- of an aircraft. (OPNAVINST 5442.2)
bat, at rotational bases, or a standby foreign STATUS CHANGE
base. It is war readiness materiel (WRM). The A trasaction reflecting a change from servic-
items. c€onprising station sets for tactical forces able to unserviceable and vice versa. (AFIR
are .Ll.tained in Table of Allowance 930 which 67-"9)
consists of three parts: (1) basic requir.ments STAThS CODES
authorized on a per base basis, (2) direct air- A code used to transmit information from the
craft maintenance support equipment by type, inventory manager and/or supply rource to the
model and serits of aircraft, and (3) field main- creator of a requisition or the consignee. Status
tenarire equipment over and above that listed in cw.cs are the oppotite of advkx codes in that
parts (1) and (2). (TACM 400-1) directional flow is reversed. (AR 725-50)

Minimum re,4uirements of mission-type equip- A code used to transmit -tatus informatdon
ment for support of wartime operations under from the supply source to the creator of the re-
austere conditions. Station sets are designated ques or the consignee. StatuL codes are the
for prepcsitioning at forward bases to either sup- opposite of advice codes in that the directiona)
plement materiel assets at existing operating flow is rever..ed. (AR 735-35)
buses or to constitute the source of assets at A coding structure for the purpose of trans-
stand-by bases. (AFM 67-1) mitting status dv ta from the materiel manager
STATIV WN STOCK LEVEL and/or supply source to the creator of a requisi-

Maximum quantity of supplies expressed in days tion or the consignee. These codes are thc op-
of supply, petmitted to be on hand or due in at posite of advice codes in that directional flow is
any time at a miHiary installation. .Thi level Is reversed. (AFM 67-1)
based on actual part issues and anticipated de- STATUS DATA, REQUIRTON
mands. It ýepresenfs the rtaiitiitioning objec- This tcrm has reference to data furnished by
tive. (AP 321--5) materiel managers signifying action taken or be-
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS ing taken on a specific requisition. Types of

T7ie practice of drawing stat;-ical inference status data are as follows: i. Exceptio status.
from observed data using mathematical tech 2. One hundred percent supply statm. 3. Ship-
niqucs and methods, generally referred to as nient status, 4. Shipment detai. Furns only
sta:istical qiality control ncthods and techniques. to Army overseas supply agencies foe shipments
(AFLCM 74-.2) to Army ov.;rseas activities. (AFM 67-1)
STATISTICAL CONTROL OF OPERATIONS STEVEDORING

A system of itatistical quality control sampling The loaning of cargo from an aSoeed point of
and charting on %ork products and flows, pro- rest on a pier ot lighter and its storage aboard
viding control of quantities in counting. time- a vessel, or the breaking out and discharging of
linrcss of flows and quality of products other cargo from any space in the vesel to an sgpeed
than item% of material, (AFLCM 25-3) point - rest dockside to in a fight'. (ASPR
STA1TISTICAL SAMYING 22-401)

A !echniquea by .) ich evaluation of facts or STOCK
condit'3n,- obtained from randomly selected sam- A supply of wateriel maintained ou hand at
p!ts fonis the basiF for detsrmining derce to storage points Aln a supply ystem to meet an-
"whichh an entire lot conforms to standards. ticipated demands for it. Ttems issued fog actus

(AWFoM 78-.-) us are not cosdered to be in stack. (DOD
STATISTICAL SAM ING INVENT"RY 5000.9)

The counting of a samp. vf item rvtleegi a STOCK A.C0CWM%4G
random from nai inventor tot wtarchvy e. de- The esbllshmteot and mantenam of fomu
cito.i to c=ep or retct the e0tirt k4: tfrom rM.,sh of nmaiteN in stock reoctig sW h-
which hte sample %vas mkean is haed oi- the ft- formation as quantities. v•, s, erndit•io• or
ultb. (AR 320-5/ o-ber Woration a required. (AR 320-5)
'AT.•T1i"••C•I ,XcX ACCO.UNTWG ACTlVITY

The collectin. cassifyim .•UMnwii, a• An ectimt, bat is waigoed rwpsibility for
itterpreting 1 numericl frt• try otb'.r than ,x- n•rti-,g a stock rwcorJ account. (AR 320-5.
:ocnting m-.tds. DOXL) 50004) .. .--O)
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STOCK CLASS available for iisue but which is recorded as a
A subdivision of a stock group of th,; Fede-al stock commitment for future issue. (AFM 67-4,

Supply Classification. There are approximately AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1)
570 stock crv:,ses. (DOD 5000.3) STOCK, EXCESS
STOCK. CONTINGENCY RETENMiON The quantity -f an item in a military service

The quantity of an item in a military st .ly which exceedt, the services retention limit for !he
sytem whkih would otherwise be excess, but for itei and is subject to utilization screening, rec-
which retention -:an be clearly demonstraed to lamati3n, demilitarization or an-'. other appropri-
be in the best mili;.ary interest of the United ate disposal action. (DOD 5060.8)
States. (DOD 5000.F) STOCK FUND
STOCK CONTROL A stock fund is a revolving [und established

Process oi maintaining inventory data on the to finance inventnries of supplies and other
quaenty. locatioc, and condition of supplies and stores. It is authori-ed by specific provision of
equipment due-in. on-hand, and due-out, to de- law to finance a continuing cycle of operations,
termine quantities of materiel and (quipment which receipts derived from such operations
avObe and/or required for issue and to facili- available in their entirety for use by the fund
:W distribution and management of materiel. without further action by Congress. (AFM
(DOD S•W , JCS Pub. I, AR 320-5) 67-1)
STOCK CONTROL ACTIVrrY STOCK FUND DIVISICN ACCOUNTING

The orgsnizational element of a distribution AND FINANCE OFFICE
system which is assigned responsibility for main- The Division Accounting and Firance Office.
taining inventory data on the quantity, owner- SAAMA is the accounting and finance organiza-
ship/purpose, condition and location of material tion of the AFLC which his been designated by
due in, on hand and back-ordered to dettrmine Hq USAF to founction as the centra! office of the
availability of ma:cria' mnr issue and to facilitate Aviation Fuel- Division of the AF stock fund.
distribution and manage.eut of material. (NAV- (AFM 67-1)
SUP Pub. 437) STOCK-FUND DIVISION OR CATEGORY,

An activity which records and reports perti- SINGLE.MANAGER
nent datA on Jth quantity, location, and condition An administrative division or category of ma-
of supplies and equipment. (AR 725-50, AR teriel of a stock-fund established to finance single
320-5) manager assignments of inventories. (DOD
STOCK CONTROL RIETENTION CARD 5000.8)

A stock ,=otrol retention cord is a PCAM card STOCK FUND MATERIEL
used to record cost category III item data re- Itents of mat.riel which are authorized for
quired to maintain minimum control of these stock fund financing and w designated ii' regu-
items when utilizing the optiocal cost category latory media. (AR 320-5)
&II item _iue and shipment procedure prescribcd STOCK GROLV'
in chapter 7. part one, ,lume Ill. This card A major division of the Fedetai Supply Clas-
will normally contain Lasi: item data and those ificasion. Each group embnaces a number Cf
account codes for which shipmen action is au- stock clasu. There are approximately 75 stock
thorized. Other item data to be maintained will groups. (DOD 5000.8)
be at local d&t.mion. (AFM 67-1) STOCK REM FOR MAP
STO COORIATiO Materiel held or acixOred (and "identified"

A !mpply rmua•._tet ft ':0on exercised usu- ;n inventory atr.tTtcation) for ttw Military As-
ally at deptvrtbvnct levl v 4.ch controts the as- sittance Progmrm based upon admmiintrsi de-
uprment of material cogtizame for item' or cate- termination under De-jwe, o' E*basc gpid-
gone. Of materia io inventory manapr. (AR awce. rrX)O 5000.S)
320-3. JAS M. 1) FTOCm I :M

OC W.DU,4N An itia ti AF, DSA. or oter serves: put-
The qNothy of a Matriel item cpeck J t, ch" Mplis equWpmat for WW'!e s prop-

be Iregivd auder onualanding procmug wd zt a-*.ounsing rtd ;% maholoW. (APM
rwqWtd6* ls l muag m entrv s. aid juatimy expecttd '-'- I j
from other WWM di as transMfe. fchmxt us. SI(OCK MANAGLMNT
msd ivuomy. (AFM 67-1. DOft Oft$) Wo o " saptn- -o e ssoc* distrmtio
STOCL DU94XIT *MMc the tit" it becostu availabl VrA it isex

The quwaty of a ucAtruikm nwpnisitioowd peded. vacao or scot to dSpal. (AR
by ordeig tivit, wU is amt iadiatdy 32a-')
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STOCK mUMIFM and DSA arf betweet, the accottate officer a$
A number assigned to identify an item of sw- a Navy Stock Point and the accountable officer

p!y. (AR 320-5) at a Defense Supply Center. S.nck Tranfer I6
The stock number ideatifies a part for the put- also referred to as caj*:tAization (by ?'e Salne

pose of requisitioning. storage, identifying the ing accotntable officer) or decottalhAiontk (by
manufacturer, and/or origin of numbet. Types the losing accotntable officer). (INAVSUP-
of stock numbers are incliuded ir part 1. -ttach- INST 444,.99)
ment 5. chapter 12. part four. (AFM 67.-4) flOMK UNDECLAiED MX.E•
STOCK NUMIER SEQUFNCZ LIST Stock which exceeds the uerves' reteatlon

An SNSL is a listing of !:em in Stock Num. limit but ft, wh--,k d0pos action has not bum
her/Part Nuwnber sequerv.e *ithout re-Wr to cog- specifis'lly nuthoried or initiated. Excluded is
nizance symbol. (BUlHIPS!NST 4441.81B) all propety *or Wich the cosazlm activity oc
STOCK ON HAND official has initited adtoe to effect either the

The total dollar v.aue of an iter- of supply in ,rescibed utilizatoe gcreenhMg reclanatl for
inventory regardless of condition of serviceability recovery of required pens or conipooents. de-
of purpose for which helld (DOD 5000.8) militarization, or ot" apprqpiaf dipos ac-

The total quantity of an item of supply i- tion. (DOD 5000,8)
inventery fegardless of condition of serviceabil- ASTOCK-WItMRIAWAL CWTlwg
itv for which held. (DOIZ 5000.8) An amount creditud in a Oxpepmental work-
STOCK ON HIAND-I A SERVICEABLE ing capital fund or division ihereof to the accoant
CONDmON AND READV FOR ISSUE of the agency which orginally financia the sc-

The quanzities of an item of supply including quisitior o socgs capita--zd tar4cr suc woring-
applicable substitute items and tuantities ear- capital fund. and available tot the withdrawal of
marked. but unshipped to other supply programs, sock without r~imb until the flag fis-
which are on hand, in a servic~able coindition c.l year for which a b cia be repa'ed
and ready for issue. (DOD 5000.8) making provision for peynesi. Q)OD 3000.•)
STOCK RECORD A special hiability of a stomc fund divis* n

A perpetual inmatory trm of record which specifi-vlly approved mpretig an aotbor•&-
shov s. b-. nomenclature, the quantities v-- .'vod tion by which customers may requisition riaserili
and issued an._' the balances on hand. PASPR without reimbursenaLu (AR 320-5)
1.-102. 19)

A coil!•vcive phrase to dcs"ribe thta 'rms t STOKAGE liT
to record supply data on single ,temns. (AP A list of items au for stckage t +
326-5) supply artivity. (AR 320-5)

STCK RECORD ACCOUNT STOKAGE LIST MODE
Record kett by an acontobic officer listing A ete code to deaot the stats of tthe it

all property on hand. rmeivcd, and issuod. (fCS in relation to the auhorized stockape lis. (AR
to& I, AR 320-5) 320-51

A Hq USAF prescribed numbere; record o& STOCKX4GE LM TM
transactioas of property suhject to au+# All An item of m Ipply, audtrtud to be vtkockd
mock record account art asignd an off.irial hy r particular unit and icl ded in ftse stb.r-
AF number by Hq AFLC end are maintairxd id sockae %t Of the ua,- (,AR 320-3)
by an accountable supply Woxr.r (AFMI 6-,I-) SrOC" ;rE LIST Mt.. SVPMY C"
STOCK RECOR SLP'OR ACal1fl Y A code owid in coW*ocbtio wit euthcWia

An activri haviftg !a•l.tict fr-r sad desigatod itWkpliti t inditofi the 04w YVMV of0-
to perform the ,tr u o-f • ,apoa of tin. A-..-*ipy for an i m of opply (AR 32 .-p)

Fi;d Stock Cont•rl Syrwsfm (AR 320.-5) SIOC"gG OITIV
ST'OZ S3"VWTAKI. Te vaimua *"" oi m"s" m*./nd

The quantity of an iwsm in store and in a fe be oo k"asd wt a c". 'ro l V- ,d am at
ready-tcisMu cooditimn MODO 50001) _ylevid *f "poly. PR comma of ans S o
510.I, SATAIVS :LAG IM mocks repreW by Me *pWtft WI aed

TI 4imic elapiag betweea -. "of dfte of te. s'fet Kwi (DX) 300.8)
Wetk at• ,'•port b-." vwd wn te p e ve. The r wum qutila of w ao tie

trul sud'r mad the dw cf obe study. %'Alt 320-3) mitsiusind ORngg t~~o onAseas =it ý opmsoa.
FTroC TIANJIR it il 0ofni•s of Us V os am ( t IMuMo

Trtwdcr of *ccowttx j hOn one ow ,accumvube bs te operatigde Ia&W t "Mq . (Alt
ofcrto pAothe. Sod trwwtrs betWeen Na*vy M20A. am h 1s))
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STOCKPILEl ciy placed or othomheie designated or marked
N~vear weapns.. maiar asse%4 m~ad na- for immediate suppori of specificd forces. (DOD

ceair "vnponents of war rre-Ivesb %doail 'y. e;'her 5000.8s)
in AIEC nr DO)D custody. (APM 67-2) STOCKS, 2EPARABLE

Stores of special awmiinition. vssU'ily major Those items of supply which are not in a
assemblies of nuclepr weapons dibotb nala an ed~oisecnition, but may b- cezowmi-
non-nuctear). in the cu,#rdy of the Atomic En- cAlly esored t ed-oisecciin
ergy Commitslon and w~e Departnacnit of nefeme. (DODl 5000.8)
(AR 3W0-5) STiOCKS, MEERVE (OR RETENTIO0N)

Quantities of supplies and equipm,-nt author- 'The portiun of the 4uantaty of a m-- '.J~ item
ized to be procured for current operations. .'io a military ruppb-1 system reta~Le. fe- logis~tics
Stivckpiles ame -stablishad in lie-u of, or in addi- r~eadiness support ?urprses or for the best United
tion to. normal levels of supply. usualv because States military i4Qs.Excludes "e'cess stocks."
procuremient economies, procurement difficul- (DOD) 5000.fti
ties, or unpredictablie issue demand's such action. sT()¶ZKS RZT!k #1.
(AR 320-5) All fl.cvks not included in the "wholasaiei-4s-

Stocks of materials (strategic or critical) stored t. ;buvani sy'stem" which are necessary to be held
and ma-intaiped for azse in times of emergency. aqao :3r,rjlr~led by the individual military serv-
(AR 320-5) ices for issue or resale to final consumiers iii
STOCKPILE TO TARGET SEQUENCE performance of assigned missioni. (DOD 5000 8)

The. order of permutations of events involved SRP S
ir removing a nuclear w~eapon from storagn. and Ecs aeilwih~ be ee~ie
assembhl~g. testing. tr-nnsporting, and delivering notobreicdorheedsadtei
it on the target. (JtcS Pub. 1) charge of responsibilities of all Federal ,Agencies.

A section or roon wit"~n a warehouse. Stock- 50.8
stalised o egrgaw ~ STOCK(S, VNSERVICEABLErooms are normally Thoicihe toem sehicht arsotup-~ri~ u

plies by commodity class in order to expedite 'b.cieswitaentrayo-su u
service, prevent pilferage. to oro vee special which may or may not be economically restored

stoagefeturs or pcifl iems ad to identify to ready-for-issue condition. (DOD 50,0.8)
storage areas in connectioin with #h, :ock loca- STOCKS, WHOLESALE
tion system (location symbols). (P.!,1V 67-1) Materiel held in the depot systern of a serv-
STOCLCROOM DESIGNATOR ice, or of a singgle mniagaer, for distri'iiticn to

A one-position alphabetic cod.- assioned to in~stallations and overs..-as command-s. (DOD
each base support and/or m~aintenance op erating 5000.8)
stockrcoom estaDlished. (AFM 67-1) STORAIET,E PROPECLAN1S

ST~cS, ENTALLYMANGEDRoe-ket prop1 ellants. liq,,.d or solid. which can
All items of materkil in the supply distrbu- be stored aboard a miss'le, in a given environ-

tion system of the owning servicc stored at -whole- ment, with no damagw-g r~ftr- s, for prolonged
sale or retail distribution roints, but procured or Pendiiodsn of timedition 1,t F 1dfo1p-1) edistri~uted on a worldwide basis;; excludes claim- cniinn radto.~F 11
ant stockks held for other serv'&-es or government STORAGE
agencies. (DOD 5000.8) The act of storing, or the state of being storeci:
STOCK, CLAIMANT the keeping o( placing of property in nware-

Materiel stored by one service for another house, shed, -pen area or nther designated f a-
owning service. (DOD 5000.8) cility. Storrtgo is a continuzation of thm. rumcir'ijig

STOKSINWDSOFCOTRCTRS operation and L~ preliminary to the shpigor
STOCS I BANS O CONRACORS issuing o~eration. (DOD 5000g.8 DOD 4100.14)

The Goverasnvnt materiel furnished to con- Th rsbetiaginn'gvnco uer
tractors and other Governmi'nt agencies for tab- (JCS Tub. 1. AR 320-5)
tication and return to the supply system or other- A devicc consisting of electronir, electrostatic,
wise accounted for as componentb, end items, or electrical, hardware or other elements into which
residual materiel. (DOD 410).31, DOD) 4140.9) data may be entered, and from which data may
KNEXIM. PIREOSFIIONE!) b. obtained ua desired. (.KTS Mu. 1, AR 320-5)

The portion of the qafnity oi a ~ae!w-i item Pcrtaining to a device in whiich data cap. be
In a military n!yply .ystcx retalm.4 for logis- storted annd from which it can be obtainsd at a
tics-readiracst support purposes wliich are physi- later time. The mnean! of storing, data way be4124 ~i



chemical, e~ewtical, or mechanical. (X3C Pu. riodically and on special occasiocs, to insure that
1, AR 320-5) all components will function within technical or-

Depositing, retaining, or storing items in a der requiremceits. (AFr&I 67-1)
wareh~ouse, sheJ, or open area for safekeeping. STORAGE IN TRANSIT
(NAVORD OP 2165) Arrangement to permit stopping of go&As at an

Removal of an aicraft from the active inven- intermediate point and mehipplng to final des-
tory and placement in an inactive itatus for an tination at the throgh rate instead of the higher
indefinite period, with withdrawal contingent combinafion of local rates to and froin the tranuit
upon future inventory requirements. "Storage point (AR 32M-)
prcsumnes "long-term" or "pcnnanenr (rather ISTORAGE INVENTORY VARIANCEZ
than "interim") preservation and is no to be The change in volume gAin (loss) caused by
confused with preservation applied to aircraft fluctuatmio *im~perature and/or by evapxtation
temporarily idle or e'nroute. An aircraft will re- due to inheierc peculiarites related to the stor-
main in a storage soatus from the beginning of age of eviatior, fuels. (A2'M 67-3/AFLC Sup
th,. preservation process unltil the removal of pres- 1, AFM 67-1)
ervwiion upon withdrawal from storage. Stored STORAGE LIFE (SHELF LIE)
aircra~t will be preserved at activities designated The length of time an item can be stored un-
by BUVtEPS. Preserved aircraft may be stored der specified conditions and stil meet specified
in the opt-n, in metal containers, or in cocoons. requirements. (MIL-STD--72iB)
(OPNAVINST P5442.2A) STORAGE MISSION ACLiITIE
STORAGE ý. CTIVITrY Activities responsible for storing supplies nec-

The organiz.'tional element of a distribution essary to back up Distrbution Mission Activities
system which is assigned responsibility for the or for mobilization purposes. Normally these
physical nandling osf material, incident to receipt, activities do not ship direct to consumers Unwe"s
storage, se~e, 'ion and shipment. (NAVSUP bulk quantities are involved. (DOD 4100.31)
Pub. 437) STORAGE PACKAGE 90-X
2STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION POIUT A package or boyr containing items in uniform

AFLC or other DOD) activity sclzcted by an quand~ties decvarmined by the nature of the itMn,
item manager to perform storage and distribution the quantity on hand, and the usual amo-ant of
services within a designated geographical area. issue at one time. (AFM 67-1)
The depot facility at which the IM is located is STORAGE pARK
included in this definition. (AFM. 67-1, AI'M Area where vehicles wre put away when they

67-3/FLC Sp 1)are not in daily use. (AR 32&-5)
STORAGE AND HAMMLING CODESTRGSPC

Tý!-s is a two character alpha code which de- Anspcwthureadotyeocotn-
nates the appropriate density code anld type of tion, used for storage. May be classifiedl ac-
storage code aipplicable to the item when as- cording to constructional characteristics and
signti. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) purposes, e.g., bulk liquid storage space, or ac-
STORAGE BLGCKS cording to utilization and control, e.g., nonstorage

The floor area utilized 'to store solid blocks of space, bin sterage space, actual obligate space,
supplies bounded by aisles and/or walls. (AFM which see. (AR 320-5)
67-1) Space designated or used for the storep of
STORAGE BUILDING materiel, equipment, or supplies. (AFM 67-1,

Any building constructed or acquired for the AFM, 67-31AYLC Sup I
storage of supplies, even though some part 1 it Includta all types of space in storage and
has been diverted to and is used for office, war.eboLuSrg facilities. (AR 780-5)
depot utiflty storage. repair shops, etc. (AR_ STORAGE, UNIT
320-5) An individual cabinet or series of cabinets,
STORAGE CAPACITY tiers of a bin, row. etc. When storage units are

Evaluationa of the physical %ýapacity of an ac- placed back to back, each side %il be consid-
tivity or area, normally expiessed in measure- ered ai storage unit. (AFM 67.-i)
ment (or weight) tons, cubic feet, square feet, STORES
gallons, or barrels. (AR 320-5) Any articles or commodities used by a naval
STORAGE INSPECTION ship or station, such as equipment, consumable
(MAINTENTENANCE PROCEDURE) supplies, clothing, petroleum, oils, and lubricants6,

Acontinuing program of nondestructive tests medical supplies, and ammunition. WIS P6l.. L
on nuclear weapon components, performed pe- AR 320-5)
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STRIING COMMAND persoiael atnd logistic suppi~t between tht
The Major conmman having commnand jurn;- CONUS :,id o-yersea aregs qaM ietwven area

diction ever a bast at which authorized war commanc6. %.ateg& airlift forces -Aill, when re-
realdiness materiel is preos"itioned. (,&FM qaired for augmentation of tactical ,virlift 1,orces,
67-1) effect delivery rf ferces into o'),ective areas em-
STO WAGE Ploylnft airdrop or airland delivcry as far forward

Storing or securing packaged or bamr compo- as tbe tactical situation permits. (AIM 1 11-1)
nants in the hold or magazine of a ship. (NAy- STRATEGIC MATMRIAL (CRITICAL)

ORD P 265)A material required for essentiai uses in a
STOWAGE DIAGRAM war -emergency, the proc~urement of which in

A scaled drawing inclu~ded in the loadinug plan adequate quantity, quality, or time, is s'ifficiently
of a ship for each deck or platform showing the uncertain, for any reason, to reuire prior pro-
exact location of all cargo. The diagramn also visioa of the supply thereof. (AR 320-5, JCSIcont~as pertinent items of the foUowing data for Pub. 1)
each cargo space and deck stowage area; overall STAE CMSIE
dimensions. location of obstructions, dimensions
of the overhead hatch openting, ditnensicns o~f A guided missile employed in the Air Force
bow door or stern gate opening, minimurr zlear- srtgcmsin AM1-)msinA mii-sile employed in the strat-ghmisson
ances to the overnead, bale cubic capacity, square S

feetof eckarea an thcapcit ofboo S. trategic missiles wiill be designated with the
feOD of5-deck rea)n h aact fbos prefix "POM" followed by a numerical designa-

tor. For example: PGM-17A. (AFM 67-I)
STOWAGE FACTOR TWtCRSE E

The number w~hich expresses the space, in cubic
feet, occupied by a long ion of any commodity Thtqnijomaeelwchspaedna
as prepared for snipment, including 311 Lrating particular geogzihic location due to strategic

or pckaing (JS Pu. ~ ~ 20-) considerations or in anticipation of inaior inter-
ruptions ini the supply distribution system. It is

STOWAGE PLAN over and above the qtockagc objective. (AR
A compiettd -stowag: diagram shcwving what 320-5')

maftiwnl has been losided and its stowage loca- That portion of a minlitary force with;-l-d from
tion in each b- 1. between-d~xk compartment, or action with a primary mission of preparatioi,2 for
other spac 'i a ship, including deck -space. immediate employment to ex~ecute stra'ýgic mis-
Each port of 6icharge is indicated oy zolom or sins (AR 320-5)
other appropriate means. D....k and between-deck That quantity of wartime readiness mattfiiel
cargo normally ii shown in perspective, while which is piaced in a particular geographic loca-

cargo stowed in the lower hold is shown 1i1 tion due to strategic considerations or in antici-
profitel, except that vehic'les usually are shown pation of major interruptions in the supply dis-
in perspective reg-zdless Of stowage. MO)D tribution systiem. It is ovcr alid above. the
4300.3,2-X, AR 320-5, ICS Pub. 1) stockage objective, (DOD 5000.8)
STRAFIING STRATWWATTAoN

Measuwrei.ae of storag; ;4'"ks and t.alculatio!1 The act or process of dividing or arranging
of volume to irfovide ta~les for conversion of into clasases or types of assets. (A-PSCM 78-1)
depth of product in linear units of measurement The procesia of relating the on hand arid ex-
to volume of coniteats. (ICS Pub. 1) pected receipts of an item to the jreq~irements

An operation by which supply containers, such and retention limit of t1. ; itr.n, and identifying
as cartons or boxes, are reinforced by bands, the quantities of the itein according to the pur-
metal straps, or wire placed at specified intervals poses for which they are being held. (NAV-
around them, drawn taut, and :hen sealed pr EXOS P-1500')
clamped by a machine. (JCS Pub. 1) STRATIFICATI^N, INVENTORY
STRATEGIC AIR TRANSPORT The record process of relating the inventory

The movement of personnel and materiel by on-hand in the military supply system in such a
air In accordance with a strategic plan. (JC manner that the inventory uomposition can be
Pub. 1) ascertained on a quantitritivc. and monetary basis
STRATEGIC AIRIFT with respect to the puqxpo for which held; i.e.,

That airlift which can be applied to Pffect a peacetime support stocks, itadiness retention
strategic advantage and is cbaractenlx-ed by the stocks, or other approved reter~tion levels. (DOD
continuous or sustained air movement tdi units, 5000.8)
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STIICKEN AIRCRAFT RECLAMATION separate subfamilies and will sequence suc!t
AND DISPOSAL PROGRIK, groups in aswending order based no total num-

Applies to Navy aircraft reclau.aJon lp,.rfoimd ber of applications, considering serial effectivity
within Navy or other service facilities to obtain within program articles. (AFM 67-1)
required spare parts. (ASOINSIT 4010.3) SUB-PROCESS
STRIKE A definitive of process. A more .. recific id-tn-

The official action which removes an aircraft tification cf a restric;ie flow of material, forms
from the List oi Navy Aircraft. (OPNAVINST or operations required for the production of art
P5442.2A) end item product. (AFLCM 25-3)
STRIKE ORGAN, IZATION SUBACTIVITY

The organization responsible for the delivery A subordinate element of au activity. Exam-
at,' the employment of a weapon on a c-nmbst pies are companies of training activities; divi-
target. (AFM 67-1) sions; branches or sections of schools; storageSTROP (AIR TRANSPORT) sections of depots; and administrative section of

The length of webbing connecting the static a headquarters. (AR 735-35)
line to the anchor cable. (JCS Pub. i) SUBALLOCATION
STRUCTURAL REPAIR A f'iballocation is that portion of the DOD al-
ILLUSTRATION DOCUMENT loc -.ion assigned to a military department or other

The term is a document developed by the DOD cnmponent. (AR 55-36)
SSM through coordination with the prime design SU&.,SEMBLY
aircraft manufacturer. This document consists
of an illustrated drawing or all components of Two or more parts which form a portion of
the aircraft structure and will be used to iden- an assembly or a component replaceable as a
tify items of a structural nature when the air- whole, but having a part or parts which are in-
craft has been structurally damaged. Copies of dividually replaceable. (AFLCM 72-2, MRL.-
the document will be obtained from the SSM. STD-280, AFR 67-25, DOD 4151.7, DOD
The structural repair illustration document will asmlco
be identified by an aircicaft manufacturer docu- A unit or element of a major assembly con-
meat number and refeL-mced in the -3 hand- sisting of two or more separate parts assembled
book. (AFM 67-1) together. (AFM 67-1)
STRUCTURAL REPAIR ENGINEER TEAM SUBCOMMAND DATA

The term denotes a team consisting of a struc- MANAGEMENT OFFICE
tural engineer and a representative from supply. An organization or cffice established at each
Insofar as possible, these teams mill be located AFSC division, cente-r, mage, AFLC AMA, and
at each numbered AF of the using major corn- equi..alent sub-levels ,f ether major commands,
rnand and/or theater command where aircraft to prescribe local procedures and insure coin-
are rotated. In addition, highly specialized teams pliance with Air Force and command data man-
are available at the geographic aircraft depot, agement program concerning contractor prer.1red
and will be dispatched to the location of a struc- data. (AFSCM/AFLCM 310-1)
turally damaged aircraft upon reque.st. (AFM An organization or office established at each
57-1) AFSC division, center, range, AFLC AMA, and
STUDIES AND ANALYSES equivalent sub-levels of other major commands.

Studies designed to provide data essential to to prescribe local procedures and insure com-
long -ange research and development planning. pliance with Air Force and command data man-
Includes feasibility studies, future system con- agement program concerning contractor prepared
cepts, ucienct and technology developments, and data. (AFSCM/AFLCM 310-1)
scientific and technological capabilities needed SUBCONTRACT
for attainment of military goals. (AFSCM 27-1) Any contract, agreement, or purchase order,
SUB-ASSEMBLY and any preliminary contractural instrument,

A self-contained unit of an assembly that ca otner than a prime contract, calling for the per-
be removed and replaced and repaired separately. formance of any work, or for the making or fur-
These items are normally made available in nishing of any materiel, required for the per-
supply stocks as separate units to support main- formance of any one or more prime contracts.
tenance actions. (T.O. 00-20-1) The term also includes any such contract, agree-
SUB-FAMILY CODE ment, purchase order, or other instrument,

A code developed within ADPC to group placed under any one or morm subcontracts as5tems which are completely interchangeable :nto herein defined. (DOD 5000.8)
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Any contract, &•peement. or purchase order, conditions or in particular applications, and with-
or other contractual arrangement, other than a out alterations of the item itself, or of adjoining
government contract, cal'ing foi the perform- items. (DOD 4140.36)
ance of any work, or for the making or furrish- An item authorized for issue in lieu of a
ing of any supplies or services required for the standard item of like nature and quality. (AR
performance of any one or more government 320-5)i
contracts or subcontracts -)f any tier thereunder. When two or more items possess such func-
(ONMINST 5000.3) tional and physical charactcristics as to be ca-
SUBCONT.ACTOR pable of being exchanged only under certain

Any qupplier. distributor, vendov, or firm which conditions or particular application and without
furnishes supplies or services to or from a p-ime alterations of the items themelves, or of adjoin-
contractor or another fubcc.ntractor. (ASPR ing items, they are substitute items. This in-
it-001i5) cludes the old definitions of one way inteo-

An individual, partnership, company or asso- changeability, such as item B can be used in
ciation who contracts with the contractor to de- all applications for item A, but item A cannot be
sign, manufacture, or design and manufacture used in all applications rcquiring item B. Sub-
an item or items required in the performance of stitutioi;s are reflectVd in I&S grouping stock list
the contractor's contract. (ANA Bulletin No and USAF stock lists. (AFM 67-1, AFLCM
445) 72-2)

This term refers to a party who contracts with SUBSTITUTE ITEMS
a contractor or higher tier subcontractor to per- An item authorized for onetime use in place
form any or ali of the contractor's or higher tier of another item, based on a specific application
subcontractor's obligations in a particular con- and request. (NAVSUP MAN)
tract. (ONMIN.',T 50,Ok.3) Two or more items possessing such functional
SUBGROUP and physical characteristics as to be capable of

A group of items within an I&S group which being exchanged only under certain conditions
are interchnngeable. All items in any subgroup or in particular applications and without altera-
must be interchangeable and assigned the same tions of the items themselves, or of adjoining
subgroup code. (AFM 67-1) items. (AFM 11-1, DSAM 4120.3-M, MIL-
SUBJECT/ISSUE STD-447)

Office of the Secretary of Defense decisions SUBST'UTE STANDARD
made as part of the annual review of the mili- Substitute standard type, designates an item

tary departments' budfft submissions. These which is not as satisfactory as a standard type,
decisions reflect adjustments by item and/or sub- but is a usable substitute therefore, and may be
jeer. Subject/issue decisions are final unless a rec- procured to supplement the supply of a standard
lama is submitted for reconsideration to the type. (AP 320-5)
Office of the Secretary of Defense by the mili- Classifi(te ic. dcrcting tiose equipments ap-A3 5
tary departments. (AFM 11-1) proved for ýcrvice use which do not have as
SUBJECT ISSUES satisfactory military characteristics as STAND-

OSD decisions made as part of the annual ARD equipments--when necessary, may be pro-
budget review which reflect adjustments to the cured to supplement the supply of STANDARD
Air Force budget submission by item/subject. eqjipments (SECNAVINST 4814.1)
Normally. they are received in October or No- SUBSTITUTE STANDARD EQUIPMENT
vember in each calendar year. OSD allows five Classification denoting those equipments ap-
days for the Air Staff wo submit a reclama. proved for service use which do not have as
(AFSCM 27-1) satisfactory military characteristics as STAND-
SUBSONIC ARD equipments-when necessary, may be pro-

Of or pertaining to speeds less than the speed cured to supplement toe supply of STANDARD
of sound. (JCS Pub. 1) equipments. (SECNAVINST 4814,1)
SUBSTITUTE SUBSYSTEM

An item which is in the same generic code and A major portion of a System that performs a
performs the same function as the one it re- specific function in the overall operational func-
places. (AFR 400-2) tion of a System. (MIL-STD-721)
SUBSTITUTE ITEM A major functional nrbassembly or grouping of

^,,,.- po:sesslng such functional and phys- items or equipment which is essential to opera-
ical characteristics as to be cipable of being tional completeness of a system. (AFM 11-1)
exchanged for another item only under certain A group of related processes, orerations, meth-
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ods procedures, and commus ications which con- SUMMARY ACTIVITY ACCOUNT
stitutes a se~parately ident'fiaible portion of a A major subdivision of a A1PA used for ac-
logistics rystaim (e.g., tho automated data proc- cumulating and reporting summary workload and
essing operations which support a logistics sys- obligation data (e.g., 23X0.W030). (AR 750-4)
t.*m) (AFLCR 400-5) SUPER HIGH DOLLAR VALUE ITEMS

A major ftanction.:~ division within a system A relatively small group of selected end items
performin! one or mora :pecific tasks. (AR and repair parts whose dollar volume (annual
320-5) demands and/or imit cost) ri'presents a consid-

A combination of equpnuc.*t'. groups, etc., erable investment to the I'enustment of the
which performs an operational functiorn within a Army. (AR 320-5)
system. Subsystems from the major su.bdivisions SUPERVISION
of systems. (Examples: a radar station fire con- The control exercised by a principal over his
trot subsystem, motor locating radar). (NAy- subordinates through direction, guidance, re-
SHIPS 94324) svurces and policy given with respec to delega-

Separable equipments of a total system pro- tion of responsibility. Includes power to remove
cured and integrated into tee tota; system by tht or discipi ' ne the subordinates znd to require me
Navy. (NA~vMAT P-4215) porQ; to obtain information and evaluate per-

Is a major functional prrt of a system, usually formance. (AFM4 11-1, HP 21-1V
consisting of several components, that is essen- SUPEi RVISORY COMMAN~D/ ACTIVITY
tially operation~ally ezmplete within the system. The command or activity of the mission as-
Examples are lube oil system of a propulsion signee designated as the supervisory conimznd/
system of a ship, a missile launcher, a UhiF corn- activity for tach assigned FSC class. (AR
munications equipment. (OPNAVTNST 4700.- 70 1-5)
17A) SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT
SUB~IWRESHOLD CHANGE Any contract modification which is accom-

A change to the latest approved Fivc-Year plished by the mutual action of the parties.
Defense Program which does not exceed estab- (ASPR 1-201.18)
lished thresholds. Subthreshold changes are ac- SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION
complished under existing procedures and do ntot An appropsiation increasing the amounts to be
involve preparation of a program change re- expended or modifying the language rf previous
quest unless thc cumulative total of a series of appropriations, or amneiding the purpose to be
such actions (-xozeded the threshold criteria. served, under a previously enacted current ap-
(AMCR 11-4) propriation. (AFSCM 27-1)
SUFFIX CODE SUPPLEMENTAL CIVILIAN SUPPLIES

A single character code that relates and iden- Civiliau supplies, provided during the military
tifies supply ti. .sactions for "partial quantities" period, which are not considered essentiai and
to the original requisition or transaction without which are financed and programed through ci-
duplicating or causing loss of identity of the vilian agencies if approved by the theatre corn-
original MILSTRIP document number, (NAy- mander. (AR 320-5)
SUJP Pub. 437) SUPPLEMENTAL MANDATORY
SUFFIX LEWtER CLOTHING ITEMS

A letter added to the Model Designation iii- Those specific items prescfibed in APR 67-57
dicating that an aircraft was -modified for a spe- for those airmen entitled to the special supple-
cial Mission. (OPNAVINST P54,42.2A) mental clothing hems. (^FM 67-1)
SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENT SUPPIEMENTAL% PROGRAIWS

*An increase in quality or performance which Those derived from~ principal programs and
is desirable but not imperative. (T`M 38-750) those that tzrslute more directly into finite mmea

*SUITABILITY STATEMENT of activit.,' outlined in the principal programs.
(DATA AUTOMATION) (APR 375-i)

"Idividual data system site dwcurnentation pro- SUPPLIER
w~i~id for 6-i evaluation of existing Automatic Incluies chose activities which process iwqui-
Daza -Processing Equipment csipaL"itv, establish- sitlons, as reituired, to satisy a custwm!ers do-
nient of fund availability, identification of an- mand. Activities are identified as follows: (1)
ticipated benicf its, and satisfakwdon of basic Defenso supply meters. (2) National inwnitnry
implcmentational criteria required prior to instal- control points. (3) Accountable supply dishtri
lation of an uiutomnated data s'4*em or application bution activitie§. (4) Overuca theater sapply/'
at an Air Force activity. (AFM 11-1) stock control ictlvitieR. ("o Nonaccoutmbit"
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shipping activities. (6) Procurement activities. SUPPLIES, CLASS 11
(7) Managers for retail stocks. (8) GSA. (AR. Clothing, organizational equipment, and ve-
725-50) hicles, including spare parts for which allowances

Any Government producing activity who pro- for initial i! :le to individuals and organizations
duccs items, parts, or materials for military use. are fixed by tables of allowances, tables of or-
(AMCR 11-26) ganization and equipment, or other appropriate

The supplier is the individual or concern ac. lists or tables, and which are not included in
tually performing services or manufaturing, pro- Class II(A), IV, or IV(A). UCS Pub. 1, AR
ducing, and shipping any suoplies required by 320-5)
the contract or subcontract cortcerned. The sup- SUPPLIES, CLASS II(A)
plier may be a contractor or subcontractor. (ON- Avit tion supplies and equipment for which al-
MINST 5000.3) lowaaces for initial issue to organizations are
SUPPLIER ON SUPPLYING ACTIVITY prescribed by appropriate tables or allowancelists. (JCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5)

A DOD activity or element which provides UPLS u 1A R 0
supplies or services to anothei DOD activity or Fuels a SS ic
element. (A Supplying Act;vity is also sometime Fuels and lubricants for all purposes excepte tfor operating aircraft or for use as ammunitionrefrred taain weapons such as flame throwers. (AR 320-5,

JCS Pub. 1)

Items in the Military Supply System which SUPPLIES (LASS j(A)
after issue are immediately "consumed" in use, Aviation fuels and lubricants. (AR o20-5,
or which become incorporated In ont'er property, JCS Pub. 1)
thus losing their identity. (DCi 5k!)0.8) SUPPLIES, CLASS IV

All property except land or interest ii. land. Items not otherwise classified and for which
It includes public works, buildings, and faclties; initial issue allowances are not prescribe,' by ap-
ships, floating equipment, and vessels of eiery proved issue tables. Normally, such supplies in-
character, type, and description, together with elude fortification and constructions materials,
parts, and accessories thereto; aircraft and air- special machinery and equipment, and other spe-
craft parts. accessories, and eciuipment; machine 3ial sur, ies. as well as additional quantities of
tools; and the alteration or installation of any of itemns ,mritical to those authorized for initial is.
the foregoing. (ASPR !-201.19) s.,e ". 'iss I1), such as additional vehicles. (AR

All property except land or interest in land. J2 •.S. JCS Pub. 1)
It includes public works, buildings, rind facilities- SUPPLIES, CLASS IV(A)
ships, floating equipment, and vessels of every Aviation supplies and equipment for which al-
character, type. and description, together with lowances for ini'ial issue to organizations are not
parts, and accessories thereto; aircraft and air- prescribed by appropriate tables or allowarce
craft parts, accessories, and equipmert; machine lists, or which require special measuses of cot:-
tools; and the alteration or in.tallation of any of trol. (AR 320-5, JCS Pub. 1)
the foregoing. (ASPR 1-201.19) SUPPLIES, CLASS V

All items necessary for the equipment, main- Ammun-tion of all types (including chemical),
tenance, and operation of a military command, explosives, antisrtk and antipersonnel mines,
including f,,c,d, clothing, t-quipment, arms, am- fuzes, detonators, and pyrotechnics. (AR 320-5.
munition, fuel, forage, materials, and machinery JCS Pub. 1'
of all kinds. (CS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) SUPPLIES, CLASS V (A)

Raw materie!, commodities, manufactured ar- Aviation munition, bombs, rockets, pyrotech-
ticles, componem parts, assemblies and units or nics, asid similar expendable accessories. (AR
equipment procured, 'tored, or issued for or by 320-5. ICS Pub. 1)
the Chief of Staff, USAF, which have not be- SUPPLY
come real property or been installed. Supplies The procurement, distribution, maintenance
are zlassified and coded to ipaicate expendR, while in storage and salvage of supplies. includ-
bility, recoverability, repairability, and cost cate- ing the determination of kind and quantity of
gory. (ERRC) (AFM 67-1) supplies. (AR 320-5, ICS Pub. 1)
SUPPLIES, CLASS I SUPPLY-ALLOWANCE LIMTS

Supplies. such as rations, forage, and post ex- (generic term) Publications in the -,;litariy
change supplies, that are consumed at or, ap- ses'vices which prescribc the quantities of Wa
proximately uniform daily rate under all condi- sumable materiel and spare parts authorized to
tivas. (UCS Pub. 1, AR 320-5) be carried by military organizations, air uuits,
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and aboard ships, and by individual military per- required to attain or maintain supply 6ystem in.
sonnel in certain cases. (DOD 5000.8) ventories at the most economical leveA consistent
SUPPLY ANi) EVACUATION SECTION with military requirements and applicable supply

Staff subdivision that prepares and carries out or budget guidelines. 7)CT' 5000.8)
policies established for the supply, evacuation, A general term denoting the act off comparing
and transportation of personnel and materiel be- assets to requirements for a proJectrl period of
longing to a command. (AR 320-5) time to determine the procurement, redlstribu-
SUPPLY, AVERAGE LEVEL OF tion, repair, budget, or disposal actions required

The average quantity of materiel r.squired to to attain or maintain inventories at the most
be on hand at a distribution point luring the economical level c:nsistent with military needs.
normal replenishment period. It comists of the (NAVEXOS P-1500)j sum of one-half the op.trating level of supply SUPPLY DIRECTIVES
plus the total of the safety level of supply. (DOD Requisitions created by management, under
5000.8) proper authority, upon accountable activitias in
SUPPLY, CONSUMER PHASE the supply distribution system with whom such

That phase off military supply which extends management is directly associated and responsi-
from receipt of finished supplies by the military ble to, for shipment of materiel to customers,
Services through issue for use or consumption. without the necessity of having customers create
(JCS Pub. 1) requisitions. (AR 725-50, AFM 67-1, AR
SUPPLY CONTROL 320-5)

Tke process by which an item of supply is Requisitions created by management, upon ac-
controlled within the supply system, including countable activities in the supply distribution oys-
requisitioning, receipt, storage, stock control, tem for shipmnat of material to customers,
shipment, disposition, identification, arv account- without the necessity of having customeis create
ing. (AR 320-.5, JCS Pub. 1) requisition. (NAVSUP Pub. 437)

Consists of determining the quantities, loa- SUPPLY DISCIPLINE
tions and times of required deliveries (including Is the command management control of supply
deliveries under outstanding orders): and, where functions and materiel to insure compliance with
necessary, oetermining the necessity for place- established Department of the Army supply regp-
ment or cancellation of orders or modifications lations and directives. It applies to all functions
of quantities to be delivered thereumder and the of supply including authorizations and require-
responsibility for expediting deliveries as re- ments determination, planning, programing, bud-
quired. As used herein, supply control does not geting, procurement, distribution, stocking, req-
necessarily include actual purchasing or placing uisitioning, requisition editing, inspection, issuing
of contracts. (NAVEXOS P1500) accounting, equipment status, maintenance in
SUPPLY CONTROL REVIEW storage, movement, recovery/retrograde and dis-

The process of computing a new requirements posal of materiel, and effective use of available
forecast and comparing that forecast with latest supply funds. (AR 700-87)
asset information for determination of exact sup- SUPFLY, DISTRIEUTION SYSTEM
ply position on any given item. It involves the LEVEL OF
manual preparation of a supply control study or The average over-all quantity of mater.e re-
a mechanized mview. (AR 320-5) quired to be in a given distribution system. It Is
SUPPLY CREDIT the sum of the average levehi of supply of all

Assignmanm to an organization, and subject to storage and distribution points and the in-transit
the organization commander's cal! of a definite levels of supply within a distrihution system or
quantity of supply, services or personnel for a within the geographic limits of any portfi
prescribed period of time and against which req- thereof. (DOD 5000.8)
uisitions are to be applied. (AR 320-5) SUPPLY DOCUMENT
SUPPLY DEMAND COPMTIOL POINT An authorized property accowtming psepr or

An inventory Control Point under the Man- card from which when properly accomplished,
agement Control of the Bureau of Supplies and must be filed for submeuent inpoction and/or
Accounts. (NAVEXOS P-?500) audit in order to reflect and support the receipt,
SUPPLY.DEMAND-iRKVIEW shipment, issue. transfer, adjustment or any other1.ie act of comparing in,,.mtory availability disposition of property by a pern or activity
to materiel-item require•i-nts for a projected required by r.gulations to maintain a formal or
time interval to determine the need for procure. an informal record of such umtrswjons. (AFM
ment, redistributtou, repair, or disposal actions 67-1)
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SUPPLY ECONOMY should be the governing factor in understanding
The prartiýe 1f conservation of malecial by thc use of the term. (AFM 67-1)

every individual iii tiw Amied Forces. It is de- SUPPLY ORDER AND SHIPPING TIME
veloiied throush trainivg and practice until it be- The time ,-Ipsed between the Initiation of
comes habit. It includes conservation mainte- stock replenist. .nent action b~y an ordering cc-
nance, safeguarding, recom'ry, repair azid salvage tivity and rm~eipt of materic! requested. It is
of food, fiel, clothing, weapons, transport, and composed of two elements: a. 6; rder time-This
all other m.~eriel. (AR 3 20-5) interval contists of: 1. The time elapsed between
SUPPLY, IN-TRANSIT LEVEL OF the initiation of stock replenishment action and

The averatt quantity of materiel requ-red to submittal of the requisitions. 2. Th~e interval
be in the process of movement within the dis- elapsed between the submittal of the requisition
tribution system, or to a particular point, in order and shipment of the materiel by the vipplying
to maintain the !equired average levels of supply activity. b. Shipping thne-The interval elapsed
intact at all distribution points, or at avy particu- between the shipment of materiel b; the supply-
lar point. (DOD 5000.8) ing activity and rt4;eipt by the requiring activity.
SUPPLY ITEM (DOD 5000.8)

An item such as repair part, special tool, raw SUPPLY POINT
material, or support equipment purchased and Any point where supplies are issued in detail.
stock numb~ered for the purpose. of supporting an (AR 32&-5, ICS Poib. 1)
end article. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) SUPPLY POINT DISTRIBUTION
SUPPLY ITEM CHANGE RECORD That method of distributing supplies in which

The SICR is identical to the DCN except that the receiving unit is issued supplies at a supply
many provisioning decisions for the new item(s) point (depot, railhead, truckhead, distribution
will be established by and entered on the SICR point) and moves the supplies to its own area in
by the Contractc:r. (ASOINST 4423.6) its own transportation. (AR 320-5)
SUPPLY ITEM DELETION SUPPLY-POINT, RETAIL

Limitation-Unless otherwise spzcified by the An installation of a military service where ma-
ordering activity, upon approval of an engine.er- teriel is ieccived, stored, and normally issued to
ing change which limits or eliminates the app~i- using uwits or activities. (DOD 5000.8)
cation of a supply item, the Contractor will im- SUPPLY-POINT, WHOLESALE
mediately upon such approva'., take action to An installation of a military service where
ensure that production. procurement or delivery materiel is received, stored, and normally dis-
of such supply item shall not excoed a quantity tributed to retail supply points or, where ap-
sufficient to properly support its related end arti- propriate, issued to using units or activities.
dcl. (ASOINST P4400.24) (DOD 5000.8)
SUPPLY ITEM DESIGN CHANGE NOTICE SUPPLY, PRODUCER PHASE

A form utilized by the contractor to revise or That phase of military supply which extends
recommend Items for procurement by the Gov- from determination or procurement schedules to
ermient. (NAVAIRINST 4700.2) acceptance of finished supplies by the military
SUPPLY ITEM ORVER Serviecc;. (JCS Pub. 1)

List submitted by tve order~ng 3ictivity to the SUPPLY RELIADILtI Y
contractor setting fortI, itrins and auartities of Any action taken in supply support manage-
materiais selected for inwcurenwevic under the fl)eft thiat effects improvement or precludes del-
contract. (WR-l) radationi of the inherent reliability. (AFLCM
SUPPLY, LEVEL OF2-:

The qutantity of materiel authorized or directedS SUPPLY REPLACEMENT FACTORS AND
to be on hand at a distribwiCni point in ordler to CONSUMPTION RAME
meet the itplenishable issue 4kimands of the units Certain terms used in cc ctcion with these

and w~ivities based thereon (nor supply (DOD subjects' are--actuarial me"b~ I computin3 a
5000,S) replatcement factor ag i~osPn)q consumable

SUPPY MAUALSItem, exp~ctant life of at long life -tem;
SUPPLYMANUAUservice 1.10; *hort life iteri; mirAghit line method

A series of publications that cont~in inform- of c(AMul~rpw etfcos tbsri
tion pertaltim5 to the supply of items in the Army curve; survivor cvjvfwý usa, which mte. (AkR
supply system. (AR 320-5) 3206-5)
SUPPLY OFFICER SUPPLY SOURCE Cenut

A Jepot, base, unit. or other desigsnad prop- Are alphabetic codea which idenif the source
erty officer. The context in which it sppeara of part of materials, (NA VSUP MAIO)
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SUPPLY STATUS CODE supply table quantities will be equai to flh over-
This is a one digit numeric code. For Defense all base stockage objectives 'or the applicable

Supply Agency Managed Material, material con- end item. (A0M 67-1)
trol codes are known as supply status codes. SUPPLY TABLE PRODPAK
(NAVSUP Pub. 437) Contains only the peculiar ftem required for

A code which indicates type of management. maintenance of a eific series of subsym or
stockage policy, and acquisition level spplicable equipment within a desiluated type and model.
to the item~a of supply. (AR 700-1) When a new series of sbrystem or equiplmnt
SUPPLY STATUS CODES within a type or model Is pmodwed wherein the

These codes are defi,.ed in the Federal Manual toal range of spare parts of rbe lwasic table ato - -

for Supply Cataloging. (DOD 4140.32-M) not Eprlicable to all series of the nbsystem ora
A series of codes established and defined in equipment, the supply table wiP be reduced and

the standard operating procedure for the Acceler- a prodpak will be prepared for the Spa pe-
ated Item Reduction (AIR) Program (AFR culiar to each series of subsystem or equlpmenat
72-5, which codes are used to indicate the sup- (AFM 67-1)
ply status of an item ) NOTE: In the Defensc SUPPLY TIME
Supply Agency, this code is used to indicate status That portion of nwm-active maintenance de
of an item; i.e., centrally managed, decentralized during which maintenance is delayed oleIy be-
for local purchase or decontrolled to the requiring cause a needed item ib not immedidtely available.
service. (AFLCM 72-2) , (MIL-STD-778)
SUPPLY SUPPORT SUPPORT ACTIVrnrS

Assurance by the assigned ICP und DSC, that For the purpose of this Directive, are those
an item is carried in inventory or can be made activities primarily in the Continental United
available from other sources when it is required States, of a commercial, industrial type, such as
by a user of the equipment. (NAVATRINST researVh and &velopment, procurement, Mann-
4700.2) facturing, rupply and warehousing, mantenance
SUPPLY SUPPO¶W REQUEST of equipment, communication and transportation,

A request submited by an activity responsible and such administrative and professiosa ah-
for supporting an end-item being provisioned to ties as budgeting and accounting, legal, med ,
a Materiel Manare.r which manages some of the and personnzl administration and public usla-
support items or is a potential manager of new tions. (DOD It00.9)
support items used in the end-item. (DOD SUPPORT BASE -
4140.36) The Government installaton maintaining mad

A request submitted by an activity responsible upholding a tenant unt in &4 normal sup"poe f
for supporting an end item being provisioned to functions in terms of the mission requirements

an nive! itory manager which m~anages some of of the tenant unit. (AF'R 400-70)
the siuporn items or is a potential manager of p place from which loproistic suo p-
some m.iw suppcrt items used in the end iiem. vided kor a group o launch co4plexes d t .
W.E 31-_5, `.R 710-25) control center. (AFM 1-I1)

(AE 3' ~-. ~. 7 1-25)SUP PORT CARGO
SUIPt•,Y4-1 '5T1.M All -upplics c-A equipmemt necassary to ew.The organizations. offices, facilitics, methods Allsp and equin ment ner sazy te ea-

anrt tectniques utilized to provide supplies and. bass incauding cargo for approved Deparst.a

equipment to authof'x-d useri including require- of the Army operalonat 4clpment a eo-
ments commitation, piocurement, distribution, t r tAR 320.3)
maintenance-in-storage, issue and salvage of ma- SUwpom cosr
teni. (DOD 5000.8) The total cost o( o'ners•ip. uachudlug opet.
SUPPLY SYTSTEM S7X1OlS ating crews and niang personnel, of an Niot du-

Stovks of materiel under control of CONUS ing its opeatimuol life inctuditg the total Wmpa"t
ICP held in storge poinw• of DOD supply dis- of requiremmts ftW k•ill lev. techniea data.
tribution systems for issue to using organizations. test equipment' qar. sae pam special tool&
(DSAM 4140.4) operatdowal ard maisten e tquipmet, ".ili-
SUPPLY TABLE ties. levels Am locatio of maialmm fai u

A recommended list o( spar parts. supplies. or manpower. training and ralnig eqViftment
components required to plov-de initial working (MjL-STj-'r7*i
stock for a Oiven iaceement of a particular via- SUPPOrT EQPW..* '
system of equipment for a pre&lermined period An item rcquird to maiatain or ueturn an ad
of time based on wartirw utilitation rates. The articit under the coat.hwt to . pabh OMaA.
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tion under various environments, and may in- SUPPORT, INTERSERVICK
clude air transportable tools or equipment, but Action by onic military service or ekment
does not include repair pare or any Items per- thereof to M. vide logisticl ntd/or Mministrativ:
manently instal~ed in the end aricle. Support support to anothe military scivice or element
Equiluent may hilude items required for thereof. Such action can be recurring or nonre-
pnru~d handlIn. rvici protection, hoisting, cu.Ting in character, on an installation. area, or
ovedurul. maintenance. Wabrtb . assembly, world-wide basis. (01D SMOGJ AI.L 67-I)
disassembly. alignment and evaluation of the end S'Ivo , IN'I, RVWg SUppLy
aile or &ny system, mb-qtem, assembly, corm- Action by one military servie or ecylon
pomnt or c4obination thereof. (WF-2) thereof to provide materiel to anw/or perform

A Items and quantitiu of org2tiAoual support .ype services for another military service
equipment required for support of units not pro- or echelon thereof eiher on a recurnng or non-
grammed for deployment by the war plans, sn! recurrS basis. (AFM 67-1, DOD SW i.)"
thoe lims and quantities that are required in SUpJ M RT M
addition to mobifltq equipment by combbt or Common and peculiar repair pats, assemblies,
combat support type units having a programmed components, special tools, test equipment, sup-
muvement in the event of an emergency of war- plies, and/or mate-iel recommended and/or 1.
time tituation. (AFM 67-I) located for supply and maintenance support of

Fquipment such as special purpose vehicles, an end item. (AR 320-5)
power units, maintenance stands. test equipmert, All essential material, spares, repair parts, spe-
special tool, and test benches used to facilitate cial tools. test equipment and support equipment
or support maintenance actions, detect or diag- required for the support of an end item. (AR
nose malfunctions, or monitor the opeantional 710-25)
stas of systems, subsystems, or equipimts. SUPPORT LEVEL OF SUPPLY
(NAVMAT P-4215) The depot distribution system stock position

Items tf organizational equipment required for that restricts issue of stock to low priority re-
the support of units which are not s•heduld for quests for selected items. (AFM 67-1I
physk~d movemr'at to clmba' or support pWsi SUPOR MATERIAL
iow. inr omthent ofe ~ m y or wtyp e unitswhic Supr material is defined as cuntrctor ac-

dquired and government funished spunr, repairane akxxixe mobility equipment, support parts and support equipment procred• or fur-
equipment consists of all h-,s of orpnzaimd nitl to support the program to whih the
equipmeat reqirew '2 addition to irbiityv ci3p dk•-ument applies. (WR-2)
meat ? stmpport of the unit at the CONUS SUPPORTF MA MAL LEST(S)
ho.me ha. (TACM 400-1) Lis(s) of contractor acquired and Govern-

OT EQUPWMNr, GENERL, metre f:aished spatres, repair parts. and support
Support equipment usable by more than one equipment to be used for the contractor support

end article. (MUWEPS 3200.25) program. (WR-2)
SUPPORT MQIMUIINT, SI-CIAL SUPFPORY tATERJAL LIST

Support Nmipm;.a zaplicable to only on end CONM I2E
article. D•ftIod and&koped in cmiuaretion A cnrtence convened by the Weapon Sys-
with the artick. (WLEPS 5200.15) enms Program Mlanar of the Aviation Su;py
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT, STANDARI Office (ASO). to review a contractor poepa-e

nuatemance support li of items required to mp-! upor eqipimn, ",itble an fth openmtd
3XV15) B~ftfed& Boord of JIispex.an o d Sur~ecy.mark• (3UW, qEP. 5t.25) p lor t Pro•ai•. Opwtko Test

JORTfIUII 1 and Evalu&tio Force, Pepl1meot Carrer Air
Jtst= necusUF) W *A operation and m r G,*op, &a e t Jim o'PaI . (ASO ST

m21uamacs of q Syte which as sot pbyd- 4400.3)
calh, pert of fte Sytm. (MM-SIM021) S'jp T KAN
(AA~r) c* plan coutaiing cwtery

A sommiumatlkas em w e d to Wktly to poet of d•e i ar)e to w this dU a-vw't
"sem a04 fm akitesmphle is p 400post is qs twi. Tli plaN ma•ly •40. tap
IWAiMO 2ainssM, ascltY. sad 64111l- daMs fo~.pr t actseion, kAcm Mqn veur f&
MK Netiw ctl. (AWM i I-i) and Maintowe poly t h w e sad Mwe a
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determined by the Ntval Air Systems Commend. C'fM eat, travW IMpuaui pMcaaV. INUMi~es
(WR-2) and defta collection and MAN,*,is (Ak 705-50.
SUM"OrT RRQU3JDMXNT AR 705-5)

Includus requ MIrmnS for fr7'tW perLids, M)PPOfthW 13
the interval between requkreut~s analyses a 8POM. repair MPMrs specia tIoK "at fqw

safet Ie u.t a~o for ~ da...o in.. t .s met and suppfort (OLflREw m iu tAvh 0MOMt
Mlw ot matema! pipeline, and the ln-ftmrt level a end liftSECNAVNS 4423.ýA)
uf supply insaira items. (SCI4AVINT SIRDA
P4440~.29) Ile ammtinc;ded Into d IrM',ats $Mdw.

SUPPORT price A cc z ~it, PA the time do -d b
An histru-nent used to "ld ass"s or comP10. esabb Im !Wu¶ZUd UMpaitdwi C"~s at

meot a wt~pon ivyotm or Wxkal elements under ftf0 eal itO5tbadWb?~ n
zinbat couiditiors., i~e., submarine tidr rn- penses in the cau, of, a -t vi tie ý0. (IOM
port aircraft, rada warning systemD. (DOD 5000-8)
72O.14, AR 37-55) Anyt adedrtolaeka~r p prc tz~e or b prdemaeA composite of equipumet, ilSM. an8d Nteh- Oftaddtamteil rbhln

*aswhich, while ntr an insiluncot 0( cons4- puAcs, %o cowP mwaotS, handika, Twnportakeu.~
bat, i capable of performing a cleadY dfIedW so Oth Chi'O M(' %
functio a support of an Air Fwwc mission. A SUWIKY AND OPUATWM4W-
cosr*.te system includes aSP subsylvems, related INUWIIOP
facilkin. equipment, materel w'rvlcs, and Per- An lpim clo coafdeeed hy the AWI Pa"y
sonau fe~e or operation of fir, system. so FMel Odk>,- undew AMCA IU-SS. W a 0
that it ý.an be consiered a seff-sufiatclent Unit the effectliesv~ h ifeted tl9mk I y' u-

'n tt icten~ldeoperatonal euvironnusenL Suppast ca ad booa ue~jeraadtec
may be fonilhed by such r. 7yss tc ; opradn bt'y offtbeactiv*to cayow its wsi~gid CM
or snxppmi am-A weapeo systms. ctimvnad and MaIi u= with prope aft o.t to 3ia1SY, "ago,
woO!M spSvifl, or to other suppor systems and T0liabiity, Md tO PrOv*d ckAs Mr.*Isi

(AM~N 11-1) tragiw and loageleal npw jt o =&~ *a. for
Is a composite ot persomne skills, %Wcbu i'petod artviry secomp" dW tab iiskC (AMCS

and xrateiil resources including c pont. 1 t-37)
equipmanes and/or systemn which wte Integrally SEWACE MOV04ME 3ZMKNMl
interitlateu wd capible of performing ak def -, - Peu vIsonlad/or maeoru of a 6qploylg valt
rmiss i~, n support of a combat mission but n whici are Wo inquir knovediaty to mpport
ýAjsicady si pan of that combat miss~iu. Ex- Wa'.lca operation at the o'vgswss upkymo
.amples inciude a type arA modiel of.a suppict base. but Lis sobtequenty req*W wd adwte
vehicle Pt a mepk.iis)hinw -v ~re~pair rhip. (OP. permits dopUoymw~ by udsc, awnsaspnatias.
NAVIN3T 41W1~7,,)' 1', is a t'*ow-a MOVOMat 4eamen (.4 AMpMi

SVPPORT:iABMUD .4sur ad~t mvisM sod is provicid to in.
That chawattristic of mawiri'el which qa~ifites 'm, hiWt t?6 Peisomai Ud M~SuIUM displojed

its ability vo adapt to chaveu sPipply w ad*n i.n the fltiv and tanticl su#VPor vvsowt e-4o
tenance Concepw OR 70-G awats hut sthe c abVliy to *pertte ona self-
SUPORWTD INSTALLAtIVON s'tw ai t oW awpr fJm"f W ,.a~n e*amat'*i 6~s *dployed hy

ThoseK sesasOtmA&WnrbdW W aface-lift sad V4~4ift- (TAC?4 400-1)

vehicip and 'ys wr a bcnc~aei. 1NAV- .- C 4'wi the ,~I 1"~k aP0 at001.

* The Military &~v~we wbose uatric a teing (DOD_ S00)
* mowd as Wircreft ut~br tJan ;b owt. (AFR qL~r* ~4

The b&Wmo aflt uns. orf act wtbom&
SlVTFORTROG AC7V4 -Piaaori*wydo deW dA q hodowat d

11aWsac W aW'r is d* supmAN'ty altat dhft*mism to -011 A &df
&Wn Pkw~aj atn carryin out WfIgat~J Ia0asic 4 capiwi tto& mO" PrdWMd JI O

pOf P It~ WV t*S t O MOl dL di fDUM* WOO Oan.,W Of "vatilmd , (00!t%
dac*iwweu usipe.vpl) fwaiedIq pro,- 5M0.8)
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SURPLUS, PAID4IN an abortive impairme..t of its ability to accom-
A po.-tlon of si.rplus w~ich -.presents the plish its c'esignated mission. (AFM li-I)

umount r1oceived from the' sale i ;~apital stock SURVIVABILITY MASTER HFAN
Itt excess of its face oe staitd v~ilue, or the Denotes a plan for implen'enthig survivability!

ame-ants advwncd o utt'oauthority of law vulnerbltreuirem ents.(AFM 11-)

su~v~usp~QpJ'yire either known to b-- or are suspected of being
Any excess property not required for the needs unsafe or ", -.MT-i defteti e. (AFM 67-1)

and for the discharge of the responsibilities of SUSTAINEDJ FLIGHT VEHICLE
vil federal agencies. inciuding the Department A powered vehicle deriving most of its lift from
of Defense, as determined by the General Len'- aerodyniumic forces, but augmented by centrifu-
Sces Administration. (AR 320-5, JCS Pubi. 1) gal force at altitudes amiitrarily considered to be

Excess Stock which has been detcrm"ined to be at 150,000 feet. (AFM 11-1)
uitrequired for the needs and the discharge of SWITCHING

responsibilities of ail Federal agencies. (DOD The moving of cars from one place to another
4140.3) within the switching limits of a particular point.

Contractor inventory not required within the (DSAR 4500.3)
Dr!5artrnent of Defenso or by other Federal SWIVELING ENGINE
agencies. (ASPR 2,6-101 .32) A rocket thrust chamber assembly that is at-

Exmes contractor inventory not required within tached to J.-. missile structure through a gimbal
the Department of Defense or by Federal civilian raount, universal joint. nr any other movabletagnenies. (DSAM 8 130. 1) joint that permits the chamber to be swung

SUULS REERVEthrough smidl angles, to use the thrust for 4ieering
A. reserve representing the amount set aside or tevhil.(F i-)

appropriatect ou, cf slirpius for future planned SYMBOL, REPORT-CONTROL
expenditures or unforeseen contingeci-'em. (DOD A symbol as-signed to each controlled reporting
5000.S) requirement signifying accomplishment or report

control action. (DOD 5000.8)
SURVEILLANCE SMORPR-XMTO

The close or continued observing of a progrant AY BL report otro s mbo, sIONedt eti

fmor tieldkof activot ihn the stuto n accrue frma-ts coirtrofled reporting requirements upon determi-
non r t tae ationwhe th siuatin wrrats. notion by the repott -zontrol activity, signifying
(HP 1-1)accomplishment of report control action. (DOD

suRVEY, REPORT (OR sTATMI'.'I OF 5000.8)
An official statement recording the cijicum' SYNOP~SES OF PROPOSED PROCUREMENT

stAnce covering the loss, unserviceability or clo Publicizing promptly in the Commerct Busi-
attuction of property. This action serves to atn- ness Daily "Synapsis of U.S. Government Pro-
thorize dropping items from the accoun table posed Procuiement, Sales and Contract Awards"
property records and to determine any pecuniary proposed P~ivrtised or negctiated procuremems,
personal liability for the loss or damag to mili- including modifications to existing contracts when
tary' property. (DOD 5000.8) n~w funds tue obligated frr additional supplies
SURVEY YLE.R and scrvices m.ade fit the Unitedi States, its pos-

sessions, and Puerto Ric,.- that may result in an,
A 12-month period in which a system survey award in excess of SI0,Ou',. (NAVMAT

must be completd (example: fcr activities re- P-4215)
porting to AFCMD, the stvey year begins on I SSE

Janury f eah yar).~AFCM 7-1)A combinationi of two or maore equipments,
SURY IVA1111M generally physically separated when in e;'sra-

The measure of the degree to which an items tion. and such other componects, assemblits,I wi1 withstand hostile mana-made environment subtosemblies and parts necessary to perform an
soA hot sufer abofllvi impairment of its ablilly operational 1uuzi~io or functions. (APR 67-25,
to accoml&S itt designaed maission. (hIt- DOD 4151.7, APS5CM6 65-2.)
SIMl 721s)j An integratod relationship of 0l subdivisions

ThV capabl~ty of a system to withstand a of a system including checkout servicing equip-
man-made hostile enirwonment without suffering meat, together with associated personnel, sol
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Al.

alil nod to establish proper functional continuity inr condition san of system or component mal-
tow'ards the. successful performance of a defined functioning. Relates malfaction indications (M

ts.or tw,%s. (APM 11-1) test equipment io faulty equipment mdt or uaIb
A composite of equipwent, skills, and tech- in terms of topographical system diagrm dmow.

* ~~niques capable of perforaiing and/or supporting lag relationships between tes equlpitMn Med-
an oper.*ional role. A complete system includes outs and cofowiurton of point dasehd for go-
relate facilities, equipment, material. srvlce., movable and replaceabl uwits. -(AFU( 11-1)
and personnel required for its operation to the SyS COEWlIWATz 0m r=
degree thAt it can be considered a self-sufficient Anoie ded~u~d by ow depmW to e
unit in its intended operational andi'or suppor form the duties which faW within the hmcdonA
environment. (NAVMATIN'ST 4130.1, AP~ reponsibility of Ciat deputW In a rp o
67-1. APM 11-1, APR 375-1. ARP, 80-5, freuaes opl

AFSCM 274)"-ry respowarnity (Ofl). Por example, vim.Aweapon and the cquipmnent re~uired to en-. zgaueeetI siie oASI u
able the instrument d~ combat to be a single u& stl prgam elmet aciviis asod unin to e AP S /D
of striking wmevr in its operational environment. R&D wili spoa un KX) to monitor thms
A syste-iz includes an air vehic'e or ship (surface acite SWc~provid funtionsal msistance to duo
or sub-surfae) together with all Weated equip- pE in accordaw ne it! APRDC!AMSC OfI: ment. (BUWEPS 4350.2A) 375- 1. SCOs are listed In dom Propw Element

The combination of the components adsb Monitor Directory published by AP'OA. (MO
elements which function together As an entity to 27-1)
accomplish a given objective. A system includes DE 1 Ethe haardware itself and all other rcquired items.
such as facilities, personnel, data. test measuring. A formal document issue by HO USAF v k
anti diagnostic equipment (TM&DE). and train. approves the Prelihuiun Tubhica DWA*RMiii
ing equipment. (AR 705-5, AR 11-25) pian (PTDP) and wMAi identifies availablie in.-j

An integrated reiationship off cei -ponenta sot to inlitiate coneattct~ psftWiclptIOin da
alined to establish proper functional itinulty definiio pbase Tbre SID M"t We SPPO~dd
towards the successful performance of Jkfin by approriate authorization documents releaftn
task or tasks. (AR 320-, AMCR -26) required resources. (APR 27-S)

SYSTM ACUISIION HASEThe funnel document Issued by HO USAP
The period starting after the Issuance. Of the rvz h Pf).TeSD dniisI'

system mAnagement directive (end of th defini. availability of finaacial and other resources ra
tion phase) until the acceptance by the user of applicable, provides authority to APSC to estab-it ~~~the last operating unit in 9 certain series, or untl~s omlSO esteprmtr o h
the RAD has been demonstrated througf' Cate, System Program Directo (5?!)), and etawblses
gory 11 testing uiid all required updating changes th roles of the participating organizations. Mwe

Sr*D Wls constitutzas authorit for solicitation ofresulting from die testing have beer identified, inutycreswhteitnttcmmtie
apprved an plcedon rocremnt.whih- ovenmunt, within approved fund aedioriza-

ever occurs later. (AFLCR 80-5) tions. (APR 375-1)
SYSTEM ANALYST

The individurzi who has acquired a compre. SYSTEM DESCRIFI1Of
hensive knuwledge If data flown information of A system description is prepaed whenewe
a missile system or other systems and who can two of more equipments, Items, Stc., ua& town.
analyze the meaning of malfunction indications bined to functhm. to fulill a m~a~on requremont
a3 presented on the automatic wet equipment and of themselves require management of thi*
when the readout to a specific faulty unit or units configuration. The system description wvill Pro-
is not clearly of a go-no-go nature. (AF~M I1-1I) scribe the requirementls and desipa constraints
SYSTM ASSIESS coveriux. ý4e Overall performance, safety, human

The aggegate of all repoting activity stocks enllnif& g, intafifac, reliability, aialty
of a centrally controlled item~~ (BUSANDAINST desgn, 'And :0G6Urnctl= parameters. (AIMR

4440.38)11-26)
SYSTEM CHECKER SYSTEM DESIGAT01R

The lnli~vidual who operates automatic testing A one-digit (eithe alph or numerdc) co&l
equipaient to checkout, service, moniter, and which klentifies the weapon/support syste t.)
control systeas or zomponents of missuiles cr other which the transmftion is appliable. (APLCM
vehicles. Observes indications If normal Gpent.. 66-2)
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SYSTE DXUGATOZ ODE oforined by military personnel who have we
Atwo-digit numeric co,ý assPne by Hq ceived formal system training. It Is UIualy cI-j

AFLC to selected weapon syste.'s. These codes minated willi the demonstration effort required
are Wied in attachment 4, chapter,' ie ye t opeetedvlpetPdno h c
of suppor "W" ad will be usedbyU ,Is usto phsofa"em rgam AF
and bume to identify, control. segregate noteriC. W014)
sad procan weaponi system requisitios, maxn- SYSTEM EFFEC'1l1VENES

tabs supply rec=d, materiel, reports, and re- A measur of the degree to which an Item
lated transacticin documents. (AFM 67-1) ~ -an be expected to achieve a set of specific mis-
STEXM DEVELOPMENT MLAN siioiz requirements, and which may be oxpressed

A plan prepared by th. working task group as a t4inction of availability. dependabIlity and
and used as one of the justification documenits capability. (MRL.ST-721B)
to be submitted to the Secretary of Defense to A mentut. of the extent to which a system~
Secure approval (cc the projec. The preliminary way be eqiwW~ to achiee a set of specific
SDp will Contain narrative summiaries of th mission requirenicots expressed as a function cf
technical goals and the supporting plans neces- availability, dependai~ity, &wid capability. (AFM
airy to outline a proposed program to satisfy the 11-1)
approved develcpmet objectives. After the SYSTEM (FLECTRICAL-ELECTRONICS)
project is-approved, the SDP is maintained and A combination of two or miore sets, generally
expanded by the responsible participating agen- physically separated when in operation, and such
des under the supervision of the project manager other asscmblies, subassemblies iind parts nec-
and is used as a control and reporting document. essar to performn an operational function or func-
(AR 70-17) ions. (MML-TD-280)
SYS1TEM DEVELOPMEUNT ]PROJECT SYSTEM (GENERAL)

The activity and tasks associated with: a. A combination of Parts, Assemblies and Sets
T"he design and development of a required or joined together to peiforrn a specific operatonal
recommended new automtated data sysum; b. function or functions. Examples, Refrigeration
The -standardized documentation oC specifications system, air conditioning system. (MIL-TD-
Pertaining theteto; and c. The demonstration, as 280)
appropriate, of the operational feasibility of de- SYSTEM EL.EMENT 1
veloped concepts or techniques. (JCS Mu. 1, A constituent part of a weapon, support, or
APM 11-1) electronic system, normally one of the following:

SYSTM DVELPMET TEST AND -I adare, (2) computer program, (3) fa-
EVALUATION (CATEGORY 1) cilities, (4) personntel., and (5) procedural data.

Consists of development testing and evalua- (AFSCM 375-5)
don of the individual components, subsystems, SYSTEM ENGINEERING
a&d in certic cases, the complete system. In The engineering management, direction, and
additioni to qualification, the testing pr~ovides for control applied to a Naval warfare system to as-
redesign, refinement, and "t-valuation au nec- certain and maintain overdl technical integrity
essary, including the practicality of utilizing cur- and integration of that specific system as related
rent standlard and commercial items. These tests to design, enginecering, production, and perform-
SO aecoducted predominately by the conitraictor, awce. (MAVMATINST 4130. 1)bw, with.Air Force participation, evaluatio, and Thie engineering management, direction, and
control exercised through AFSC. (APR 80-14) control applied to a tota system to ascertain
ITS"~r~ DEVFAOMENT TEST AND iwd maintain overall technical integrity and in-
EVALUVATIr 'ý (CATE9GORY fi) tegratien of that specific system as related to

Conisists of testing and evaluation spannting thre design configuration, reliability, and perform-
Integration of subsystems with a complete system mae. (AFLCR 8005)
in as near operational configuration as is Inac- SYSTEM ENGINEE&RING MANAGEMENT
*iA&l. SWUitl hisftrmentation will be em- The combination of management actions, to be
ployed to determine the functional capability accomplished during the life cycle of the system
NAd comipatibility of subsystems. Category 11 iG program by the SP0, SEO/R&~T, GSE/TDC, con-
a joint contractor-Air Force effort under Ait tract manageent activity, an d atroctons nec-
Forot control during which the Air Poaw edmot essar to control atid document f~e engineering
becomes predominant with everlncreasing op- effort directedi toward metting total system rW
orating and support command participation. Ac- quirements. iliese actions Include the establish-)
tual teA operation, and mA~ntenanc, should ho ment and maititensw4c of dwc technical integrity



over i11 clements of the systom including hard. the centralized management authority for the
ware. computer program prowndurn! data, Waill- execution of specifica!! assigned system tasks.
ties, and penorsoii requireme-ts. (AFSCM (AFM 11-1)
375-5) Ihe process of planning, organidwnh, coordi-
SYSTMI WN.WE9RING/TEC.MNICAL nating, uuwtrollin, and directing the coribined
DIREC'117ON CONTRACTOR efforts o' AirFoccntaor dprdifg

A selected AF-sponso-ed nonprofit corpersition organinraý,s to accompblih system program ohý-
which provides geaeW~ systems engineering jectives: 0~) With representatives of participat-
and/er correspending technical tiireion of as Ing Air Tw.We commands physically localed In
soc~ate contractors on specific programs desig- the System Program Office (SF0), (2) WIth
nate I by division conmmandcr3. (AFSrR 23-30) representatives of the opemrting command(s) lo-
SYSTEM, EQUIPMENT~ cated with the Systenw Support Manager (SMO

A combination of two or more equipments, when mutually determined nocessary; and (3) In[
generally physically separate,(, when in opera- su~ch a manner that each participating organlza,-
tion, and such other components, qsscmblies, sub- tion is provideci adequate instructions and guld-
assemblies and parts necessary 0) perform an op- mace to plac its responsibilities and give priority
crational function or functions. (DOD 5000.8) to its actions in context with All others faffcting
SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL AREA the system program. (AFR 375-1)

Adistinct group or segment package of system 1The term "SM" id-ntifies or refers (a) to theo
performance requirements, functioaa! interfaces, AM4A to which a weapon/support system is as-
and associated items which, together with all signed for logistic Support managemient purpose,
other such groupings or segments, forms the next (bi) to the commander of that AMA, and (c)
lower level breakdown structure of the system on to the functional responsibilities of an SM/AMA
the basis of function. (NAVMfATINST 4130.1) or thr "function" of logistic support management.
SYSTEM (GENERAL) (AFLCM 72-2)

A combination of parts, assemblies and sews
joined together to perform a specific operational S TE M NA MNTh Couetaprvd and k edb pr o
function or functions. (MIL-TD-280) Tedcmn prvdadIse yapo

SYSTM JUTIFCATIN SATEMNT riate authority thast establishes a System Pro-
A biefstaemet sbsantatig te eonoic gram Director and his nianagement office; do-

An maagriefsalebenefitsbtotbetobtined threoughi fines his mission, authority, and major functions,and~~~n desrerbes hisrit re be~bn wbandihog
the implementation of an automated data system anddecibes and theirs cuppotm wth other organi-
or application at an Air Force installation. (ICS pt~bies(F
Pub. 1, AFM I11-1)1-, C P*.)
SYSTEM LIFE CYCLE SYSTEM MANAGEMENT DIRECWIV

The phases through which a system passes Directiv~es that provide uniformn Hq USAF
from conception to disposition. (AFR 375-1, direction for initiating, changlai, and terminating
AFM 11-1) syst~em programs. The System Management Dl-

The phases through which a system passes rective provides direction to the Implementing
from conception to disposition. (AFR 375-1) command and guidance to the partcpating corn-

SYSTM LO LIMT REUIREENTmand and agencies. The initia and subsequent
System Management Dlrec-tives ieclude programThat quantity of an item of supply required mngmn nomto hc osiue h

to support operations during the lead time period system program charter. (JCS Pu~b. I)
plus the safety level and fixed quantity require- Th ouetIsudb QUSFta s

ments.(ASOJST P440.53)tablishes a system progrom director anW his sys
SYSTEM MANAGEMENT hm progrvim a&:; e!!4nas his mission, au-

A concept for the technical and business man- thority, and major functions; and aeugilc N4
agement of a particular system program based relationships w~ith other organizations and their
on the use of a designated, centralized manage- support responsibilities. (AFM 11-1)
ment authority who is respciisible for planning, A formal document Issue by HO USAF which
directing, and controlling the definition, develop- approves a system program define In the PSPP
meat, production and dep'oyment of a system; and authorizes the publication of the SW. The
and for assuring that planning is accompl~ishd SM directive identifies the availbilty of Minnciall
by the support, personnel traini,V9, operLt!i .I -, nPd other resort", the Importane c4tegry,
testing, activation, or deployment. 7Th. und Impact on other Air Foroe programs.
tralize~d managenment authority is suppottod by Changes are rni*e as amendirents to the SM
ftictional urganzatons which are responsible to directive. Implementation must ho supported by



*1
4i

authorization de.du'ments (such as programs/ rodel number of fighter type aircraft. (AFLCM
budget authoriza~iom) releasing required re- 400-2)
sources. (AFSCM 27-1) SYSTEM OFFICER
SYSTEM MANAGER The Person in HQ AFSC formally appointed

An individual designated by the Secretary of to integrate Qi! staff activity associated with the

the Arm.y to exercise centralized management at support of assigned acquisition programs. (AF-
SCR 375-1)Department of the Army level for projects which SYSTEM OPERATION TEST AND

meet the requirements of paragraph 4b. The
system manager exercises coordination and direc-
five authority over nonmateriel-oriented activities !i)
associated with the total system development and Consists of test and evaluao•qn of operational

operational control over materiel development it- systems under the control and diretio of the
self. (AR 70-17) operating command. These tests shall include all

Refer. to the AMA to wh;cm a weapon/sup ort components, support items, personnel skills, tech-
nical data, and procedureE, and shall be per-

system is assigned fformed under as near operational conditions as
(T.O. 00-.-4) practicable. Suitable instrumentation will be

The Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC), employed in order to adequately evaluate test
Air Materiel Area (AMA), Directorate of Ma- results. Category III testing will be conducted
teriel Management (D/MM). Weapon System utilizing a configuration as joiltly agreed by the
Division that has been assigned maintenance en- operating command and AFSC/AFLC. The test
ginecring and logistical management responsibil- wiTi be conducted in accordance with a specific
ity for a total weaponor support system. This test plan or order designed to meet the ,.bjectives
maintenance engineering and logistics manage- of all participants. (AFR 80-14)
ment responsibility of the SM also applies to SYSTEM F.-C-1AGE PLAN
installed and support items that are peculiar t A compilation of planning documents prepared
the weapon or support system. (T.O 00-20--) by the System Program Director, with assistance

The individual appointed by AFL,- to assure from participating organizations and contractors,
that AFLC logistic participation and smpport ca- which places in context the plans, schedules,
pabilities are in consonance with system program costs, and suope of all work and resources to be
objectives. (AFR 375-I) provided by each participating organization. This
SYSTEM MASTER PLAN master plan defines a management approach for

A compilation of planning documents prepared acquiring a sysem/project intended -- !ýtisfv thc
by the system program director, with assistance approved statement of need, (AFM 11-1)
from participating organizations and contractors, SYSTEM PACKAGE PROGRAM
which places in context the plans, schedules, A United States Air Force established group-
costs, end scope of all work and resources to be ing of resourc.:s. schedules and costs requisite to
provided by each participating organization. The developing, procuring and operating a weapons
system master plan defines a management ap- system. (AFM 11-1)
proach for acquiring a system intended to satisfy Tlhe document issued by the System Program
the approved statement of need. The system Di..ector that places in context the integrated and
master plan is distinctly different in content and time-phased tasks and resources required of and
detail for each phase of the system life cycle. by all participating organizations in acquiring
Consequently the system master plan is identified and supporting the approved syster,. (AFR
as: 1, The Concept Formulation Package for 376.-1, AFSCM 27-1)
the concept formulation phase. 2. The Prelimi- SYSTEM PACKAGE PROGRAMS
nary Technical Development Plan for the t%.m- Documents developed by AFSC to govern the
uiaka definition pha ci. 3. The Proposed System acquisition ard support of systems unider AFRs ofP a•ckage Plan for the acquisition ph lase 4. The the 375-series. Included in this category are Sys-System Package Program, the approves plan for tem Package Prrogram% (SPP) and Proposed
the acqt:-ition phase. (AFM 1 --10 System Package Plans (PS-PP). An SPP will
SYSTEM MODEL usually relate to a single Weapons Dictionary

In the clasisfication of certain equipment, the item. It mu.t be consistent with the Materiel
category immediately below type or subtype and Annex Mita Sheet for that item. An SPP may
above model series, Le., the category covering also relate to a program element if the element
all members produced after the same prototype, is confined to a single major system of which the
101. 102, 104, and 105 are examples of the element is the sole user. ,nor example, the B-52.
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There are, however, a number WJ cases where a The head of the SPO and the manager of the
system is a part of several program elenments. approved system program during the Definition
For example, the C- I30E wcapons system, which and the Acquisition Phases. (AFR 375-1)
is managed under one SPP and is a part of Ite head of the system program ofiee cadre
several program element# (troop cait er, air and later the formal SPO when established, and
transport, air rescue, air weather, etc.) (APR the manager of the approved system program
27--9) dailng the definition end the acquisition phases.
SYSTEM PHASING (AFSCR 23-43)

Planning and adjusting the acquisition of all SYSTEM PROGRAM OFFIC,
components of a weapon sysu.m to the acquisi- The organization comprised of technical and
tion of the item requiring the longest lead time business management and administrative person-
for its procurement. denitfying and scheduling nel assigned full time to a System Program
all action necessary to achieve a complete sys- Director. The Office may be augmented with
tern by a specified, prograrmned date. (ICS additional personnel from participating organize-
Pub. 1, AFM l 11-1) tions. (AFM 11-1)
SYSTEM PROGRAM The field organization established to assist the

The accumulation of those porions of Air SPD. It begins as a cadre and becomes a formal
Force and command programs required to create, organization no later than the end cf the Defini-deliver, and sustain an operable and supportable tion Phase. (AFR 375-1)system or product. (AFR 375-1) The AFSC field organization established to

SYSTEM PROGRAM DIRECTIVE manage the over-all execution of the system pro-
A formal Ai" Force. document directing th, grain. It is headed by the System Program Dl-

program defined therein. Contractual action is rector and is normqlly located at one of the
authorized by a related Program/Piocurement AFSC System Divisions where representatives of
Authorization. T he SP Directive normally indi- the participating organizations an physically to-
cates approval of a PSPP and authorizes publi- cated during the acquisition phase. (AFR
cation of an SPP consistent with the SP Directive. 400-30)
The SP Directive must be consistent with the Tie overall field systems management organi-
USAF F&FP. Implementation of the program zatin during the Acquisition Phase of a System
defined in the C"P Directive must be supported by Progr'n, established or identified by the Air
appropriate athorization documents, such as Force Systems Command for each System Pro-p
Procurement/B")jt Authorization, releasing re- gram to provide a focal point and action office
quired resou;ces, (AFR 27-9) for planning gaidance and instructions and for

A formal United States Air Force document insuring that participants in the System Program
which approves the program defined therein. The conouc, their tasks in context with all other tasks
System Program Directive normally indicatei ap- on a timely basis, (HP 21-1)
proval and modification of a proposed System SYSTEM PROGRAM 0FJ.1CE CADR3W
Package Plan and authorizes publication of a An element established within an AFSC ays-
System Package Program consistent with the Sys- ttens -vlsion to serve as the iniial Air Fc1-kf
tern Program Directive. (AFM 11 -1) management office for a system program Lfvm

The formal document i;sued by Hq USAF the time of receipt of the validated require-
that approves a system program defined in the ment (specified advanced development objective
PSPP and authorizes the publication of the SPP. (SORsispeified ADO)) or other document re-
The SP Directive identifies ft. availability of qulring application of systems management pro-
financial and other resources, the importance ceduies until the SPO is formalized. (APSCR
category. the impact on other Air Force pro- 23-43)
grams, and other program direction. Subsequent SYSTEM/MPROJEgf
program changes are made as amendments to Equipmrnt and/or skills tosetds with any re-
the.SP Directive. (AFR 375-1) iated facilities, services, inforatlston, and tech-
SYSTEM PROCRAM DIRECTOR niques, that form a complex or an entity capable

A designated individual assigned the responsi, of performing specific operational tua in sup-
bility and delegated the authority for the cnn- port of an identifiable Defens5 obAcP tiv5. (I ""
tralized management of a particular system/proJ- 4105.62, APR 70-15, AMCP 715-3) (AFM
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SYSTEM/PROJECT KEY SETDORDINATES SViSTEM/PROJECT MASTER PLAN
The military and civilian personnel reporting A compilation of planning documents prepared

directly to the System/Project Manager. (DOD by the System/Project Manager, with assistancr
5010.14) from participating organizations and contractris,

The military and civilian personnel reporting which places in context the plans, schelýoles,
directly to the System Program Director. (AFM costs, and scope of all work and resourceý to be
11-1) provided by each participating organina~on. The
SYSTEM/PROJECT MANAGEMENT ma- Master Plan defines a management arproach fo'r

A cncet fr te tchncalan buines mn. cqurin asystem/project initendedw'. satisfy the
agaien o paticla sytem/pojetsbased on approved statement rof need. (M~D 5010.14)
theus o adeigatdevtrliedmanagement SYSTEM RECOVERY FACTOR
autorh wh laresonibl fo plnnig.direct- The percentage of the totel quanti ,ty of a re-lug, ane otoln the definuuon, developmn'"t, pairable assembly removed from aircraft or en-

and prod~action ofa system/project; and iji as- Sines by operating activities which are ultimately
H ~ suring: that planning is accomplished by the repaired and returned to the supply system inorganizationw responsible for the complementary RIi condition. (ASOINST P4400.24)

functions of logistic and maintenance support, SYSTSM SAFET
persainel traialng, operational testing, activation, T

or dep'loyment, The centralized management au- The optimum degree of 3afety Within the con-
thority is supported by functional organizations, straints of operation&' effectiveness, time and

which are responsible to the centralized man- cost, attained through specific application of Sys-
&Vgment authority for the execution of specifi- tem safety engineering throughout all phases of a
cidly assigned system/project tasks. (DOD system. (AFM 11-1)
5010.14, AhfM 11-1) The optlimum degree. of safety within the con-

SYSTM/POJET MAAGEENTstraints of operational effectiveness, time, and
OI wicicost attained through specific application of sys-ThFIEorazaoncmrsdotehilad tom safety engineering throughout all phases of

business management and administrative peron- sse eeomnt ASM111
ned assigned full timei to a System/Prolect Man- SYSTL$1. SAFETY ENGINEERING
ager. The Office may be augmented with An element (I Systems MWnagement involoing

a dditiona personnel from participating organiza- the appliea ~oio of scientific and engineering prin-
tions. (DOD 50 10. 14) ciples for tat timely identification of hazards and
SYSTEM/PROJECT MANAGEMENT initiation of those actions necessary to prevent or
TRANSMTON control hazards wit',ii th-, ýystom. It draws upon

The points in time within the System/Project profe~sionai knoW~edge and specialized skills in
Managemenit cycle when the System/Project the mathematical, physical. and related scientific
Manager relinquishes management direction and disciplines, toiptiser with the, principles aad moth-
control over specified functions to supporting or ods of engineering design and analysis to specify,
operating organizations. (D)OD 5010.14) predict, and e,;&luate th) safety of the system.

The points in time within the System/Project (AFM 11-1)
Management cycle when the System Program An element of !ystems management involving
Director relinquisheti management direction and the application oi scientific and engineering
control over specified functions to Supporting or principles for the timely identification of those
operating organizations. (AFM 11-i) actions necessary to prevent or control hi-zards
SYSTEM/PROIECT MANAGEJR within the system. It draws upon professlonal

A designated individual assigned the responsi- knowledge and specialized skill In the mathe-
bility and delegated the Auttirity for the c~entral- matictd, physical, and milated scientific disci-
laud mcnagment of a particular sysutmi'projtct. plines, togetbor wtl'h the ýrinclples and methods
(VOD 5010.14) of engineering design pal stinalysis to specify,
STITEM/PRWECT MANAGER CHARTER predict, and evaluate the hafety of the system.

The document approved end issued by Appro- (AIFSCM 127-1)
pilat authority that establishes a System/Project SYSTEM 3EGhMNT
Manager and his manaement office; defines his A diacret package of #.- 'tett prfdormance re-
mission, authority, and major functioes; anl do- quirements, functional lnterfac*s, and contract
scrbe, his relationshps with other organiza- end Items contracte to ons c,,atrbctr or wa
tions and their support responsibilities. (DOD signed to oae Government organWaio directly
5010.14) responsble to the procurement &,wcy for that
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part of a system's total performance. (AiSCM logistics support actions concerning operating
375-5) units. (AFR 375-1)
SYSTEM SERIES The individual appointed by AFLC to insure

In the classification oF certain equipment, the that logistic actions within AFLC are In conso-
category immediately btlow model. For exam- nance with System Program objectives and sup-
ple, A, B, C, and P arc model meries of the 101 port requirements of the operating command(s).
model fighter aircraft. (AFLCM 400-2) (AFR 400-30)
SYSTEM STATUS EVALUATION The 1FLC. AMA with management responsi-

A major command !evel formal evaluation fol- bility for selected systems. (APR 57-4)
lowing a formal in-rrocess review to review the A commodity command commander, dig#-
validity of the QMR and to make recommenda- nated by the bead of the appropriate developing
tions to Department of the Army whether the or procuring ag-cy, who is responsible for pro-
materiel should transit to the next phase in the viding primary and continuing support to the
development life rycle. (AR 11-25) project man--., during the development pbtse,

A formal re,•ew of the utility of a system to act as the point of contact wlth logitlcu
under development by general officer represen- support agencies, and to assume respoansibflity
tateves of the developing agency (provides Chair- over the designated system following final aW-
man), user agency and training agency at speci- ceptance for use by the Department of the Army.
fled occasions. The SSE evaluates the atatus of :AR 70-17)
development, validity and currency of the OMR, An AMA having SSM or IM respo.iblllty
in light of current threat, progression to the next for the weapon and/or support systen, or end
stage of development and related matters. (AR article being procured. (AFLCR 57-27)
705-5) SYSTEM SURVEY
SYSTEM STOCK REQUREMENTS An analysis of all applicable categories of a

The range and quantity of supporting item%, contractor's property control system for the por-
exclusive of initial outfitting requirements, detev- pos of obtaining overall knowledge of the con-
mined during the provisioning process to be re- tractor's performance in complyin. with the
quired to support an end item, (SECNAVINST contractual obliption u they pertain to property.
4423.2) (AFSCM 78-i)
SYSTEM STORAGE SITE SYSTEM TURNOVER

A generic expression used to identify the ag- The formal act whereby the using command
gregation of items for support of an aircraft, accepts responsibility for the operation AMn main-
missile, space, or C&E system. Includes aggre- tenance of the system or portion thereof. (AFM
gations referred to as weapon system storage site, 11-1)
weapon system base supply account, weapon sys- SYSTEM TYPE
tern control point, weapon system storage center. In the classification of certain equipment, the
(AFLCM 400-2) category immediately above subtype, as in the
SYSTEM SUVB-TYPE "types are bombers, fighters, etc." (ARCM

In the claRssification of certain equipmeut, the 400-2)
category immediately zelow the tp, as in the SYSTEMS ANALYMS
"subtypes of fighter aircraft are tfa:ning, recon- Is the methodical examination of alternatives
"aissance, etc." (AFLCM 400-2) in terms of both quantitative and qualitave id-
SYSTEM SUPPORT MANAGER mates of cost, other resources and benefits. (APR

The Air Force Logistics Command individual, 375-1)
organization, or activity assigned the reiponi- An orderly study of a management system or
bility for planning, organizing, coordinating, and an operating system using the techniques of man-
directinp the efforts of respoimIble organizational agement analysis, operations ressamc, Industrial
elements and individuals to !nsure that logist-.s engineering or othue methods to evahuate the
support of a systemn, program cr project will be effectiveness with wkich missio an are ccom.
effective, timely ane. ec~xosmIcal. (AFM 11-1) ~ and to recommend Improvements. (AR

The individual appointed by AFLC to ams 320-5)
that AFLC loaistic participatioc #ad support ca- SYNTOM ENGINQ ING
pabilities swe in consonance i%,h syst'. program The application of sin&tic and ag ering
objectives. He may be ap&%inted coocurrently effort to (a) transform an operational need into
with the SPD. He Lisures that APLC reresen. a description of s)lem putonm c prmset s
tation in the SPO provide, effective assistance and a system configuration trough the use of an
to the SPD. At the bcgim4 ti the Operat'onal iteradive process of definition, synthesis, analysis,
Phase the SSM becomes the focal point for design, test, and evaluation; (b) interals re-
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lated technical parameters and 'assure conmpatl- S'VSTEMS PERFORMANCE
Nf~ity of all physical, functional, and program EFFECTIVENESSL I Initiaes In a manner which optimizs the tota A measure of the extent to which a systemLyte dfiiioradV eip (c) Integrate reia- cnb xetdt opeeisasge iso
pIlIasib masa14itysfet yd fohucm alhng an d tesre with- o-cat ed tolsupor tcsitem prorame udirec
suit detrs inationth tot acnginseciiaiorrinaheing syotssae nvrne tal prnitogram objectivs

identppfication ofd somlutiont indefae bewenshnn (ASC ROGA 23-43parts of to he system n, develpmeto consrdcio, Aelmnate SYTE s talse wOthCE SEECIn DARD&Wev~prgalu ,astio n it of de- ac aine ytem aned lo-. Them Biisoardic vulatr and repommendaivs of
gi~nsti Iupt pningcande supoeralliositaon of deinpaqarterspaUnitdgae Air Force onmads phyic-l
posil wehd o ompk.in (Aa d0s-red ferrolaed tosourcs porth detelop ng n productionreof

4dtheprocessio of tppcynginceand tpecifiologyn ao wepn schtem.n systm 11-1) becivs
Ieto fictioe adyad solantiong tf antoerfalls bero-e T4EMS2-43
spaces vehice system, whereopebyth ocorel natioehp SpSEMia eqUip CEn used n totet O ARDmnto u
tepof variou parsssmn of dayta, andtegae d utlzton c he Bar d copo enutsajo assmd s rootherd p tocofvaiosti subsystems are ulynage and ueviinorein- ofeaquipters Unistaled inathesi nurclearwaonspeworkh.dr pARio to550 fh ieta adaed errved sores for deeomplete wandproutons of

sign aroes comm apittd g(F slriie an6ehnlg 7awaonssem1)M 11
to theMstEudyandplannigT novrl e TAIFTEMO J.O AC

Thae termcl systmwer ebyteqirelat" ionshuips Srecian equipmnent ui~ased document whic m ar n-
crft maisusilers, ofnes, sytmairborne utlzio cea components, mcebsc allowanc ebles, othe oraia ionlequip
ovaeriouspc grubsdsequipren (Au E)y Clasi and c m- fent. m, tn roinsald in the ntuolc ear-elpoprvse
IIhee t raiing t equiptmen tht, grou d wae de-~inio orcarnge veqip rcmpen t e auhoiations invetor
sisand elctonmicsed (C&E) 1-1)ces 67-1)M aa.~M 71

SYSTEMS/MANAGEMNT TAO cOncs anEd odrlran gemeto ne

Theprospces gofn euplannig orAnizin, Cls I cand danta ou and prvdstecnrols to fevelitat revi-e

nating, controlling, and directing the efforts of crence, comparison. and interpretation of the
Air Force contractors and responsible Air Fore dt.(O 00
organizations to accomplish system pzogramn obl- TABULA'IW DRAWING
jectives, (AFM I1I- 1) A drawing depictin simailar items with differ-

The direction, evaluation, and control of a ecesc In characteristics, dimensions, material,
specific weapon of equipment system from the, finish, and other requirements. Thete differences
decision to devtlopmet, troi th roue are tabulated on the drawing. the fixed chwracer-
maut and production phase, to distribution to tisdpceon Aaule dwngr-final destiniation including "feedback" from user cludes the preparation of at, individual drawing
concering operatiotnal effictiveness. Systems for each item. (M1L4- fl)7)
management also includes the interrelateed pine- TAN VLAT!!G CARD
esme Of progrming, organizing, Coordinating. An~ R-90column punched hocoufltug rmaChie
and evaluating the efforts of subordinaste corn- card on wHich data Is entered (by use of pinmchcd
Mands and organizations to accomplish systems holes or othwi Means) us a Ammnb tha will al-
alauqemen objectives. (AMCR 11-4) low sorting, collating, hating. totukmg. or Other

A special typ of rranpaaaft system with a tnamipulat'inn and iniopetatiov ot tbc card or
systems project office In charp. It ,is a procluct tiatL (APR 67-28)

tp foWrgAnation superlinposed upon a tua- TABULATING ZQUIPMEN
tinsa stuctur. It Is chaxacterized as a mowge The machinesad eWquipment using pnch
meat device for cuttig across orgizsud ion.I cars.is whose plissary $parpost aWd fuctio is to
liow's for the Pufpose Of expediting or coordinating priduce tablataions of information resutig from
Of controlling A Specific project such as aweapon Sorting, listi*. t-alecting and totaling data on
syf~tem. (AR 320-.5, AR 11-25) ptanch cards. This class of aquipusio Is comu-
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monly termed Punch Card Accounting Machine stock to support a specific number Of weapon
or Electrical Accounting Machine. (AFM 11-1) for a given period. (AFM 67-1)
TACTICAL AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION TAIAMLOD LIST OF SPAME

Tham phase of evacuation which provides air- Libt of nuclear ordnance war reserve items
lift for pidents from the combat zone to points required by AF storae sites other than the op-
outside the combat zone, and between points erations storage sie as initial stock to support a
within the communications zone. (JCS Pub. 1) specific number of weapons for a givn period.
TACTICAL AIR TRANSPORT (AFM 67-1)

The use of air transport in d!rect support of: TANK STORAGE SPACE,
a. airborne assaults, b. carriage ot jir transported Storage space in tanks "pte for t stor-
forces, c. tactical air supply, d. evacuation of caS. age of supplies otr- then petroleu o
ualities from forward airfields, e. clandestine c,?- (AFM 67-1)
erations. (CS Pub. 1, AR 323-5) TAN I$
TACTICAL AIRLIf Ships use for the earing of bulk liquid Car-

The means by which personnel, supplies, and goes sueh as liquid ,
equipment are delivered by air on a sustained, oils and mo!Asses. (ASPR 1-1401)
selective, or emergency basis to dispersed sites at TARGET pILOTLM AIlCRAFT'
an," level of conflict throughout a wide spectrum An aircraft (non-man canyin that has been
of climate, terrain, and condit-ons of combat. s pecifically for operation by remote
Air Force tactical airlift forces enhance the bat- radio contiol and for use as a target. (BUWEPS-
dtefield mobility of the Army in ground comblt INST 4700.2)
operations by providing a capabiiity to airland or
airdrop combat elements and providing these
forces with sustained logistical support. Air 1o-. A publication containing rates, rales, ratings,gistic support perm.t rapid delivery with a regulations, and/or charges applying to transpor-

minimum of trans-shipments from source to final tation und incidental services. ( 4SW.3,
user destination. In fairtherance of the combat NAVCRD OP 2165)
mission of the Army, the Air Force will sustain TARIFF rrEMdS
an Air Line of Communication to division and Those sizes of clothing lined in AF supply
btigade bases and will deliver to lower echelons catalogs. Sizes not listed in supply calta!s are
when required by tactical considerations. (AFM considered nontariff and are the size authorized
TATICA ~for procurement as special measuremenL (AFM
TACTICAL N"SSILZ 71

A guided nuissile employed in the AF tactical TASK
mission. Tactical mksilcs oill be designited with The apphcation of effort to an existing order
the prefix "TM." followed i•y a numerical desig- or arrangement with the objective of poducing a
nator. For exanmple: TM-61. (AFM 67-1) new order or arrangerient. A task i4 identified
TACTICAL SUPPORT MOVE .IENT when the function and lhs appliation is kaeotifled.
ELEMEN•T The function of procurement applied to eng*---

The portions of a deployment unit consisting constitutes a task i.e,, procre enlines. The
of support personnel and equipment which. when tion of repair applied to ahrraft evemes
"combined with the flight movement element. will stitutes a task C., repair of miughes (AlA
provide the unit with an operational .apability 4004)
to perform i4 mission kcr a specifite period of TASK A AUAS
time. The tacticnl support movcwinmt element is Major %ubcategories •4 projects. Dev-loplqn
always air transportabh., The tahetlcal support agencies establish these and define !beir sonpe.
movement element is also known and rcferred (NAVMAT 3910.4)
to in this manual ao tOw"aetical support eiant" lI DA
or "TSE." (TACM 4004-) A tabie which prv'lbes the 1)tz .na
TAC'•CAL USL VWHICLES strunaca, c r-omel -ad 00 ukpsm rdt4aMA-

Mo:or vehicles used in dioct %u,, ,w o f cc•m- tions and riq•ireg•r•s of a mUltT Usit to Per-
bat or tactice) operati",s or for the training of form a specific miation for which thcz., iii no
tr`ps i•or su,; opeK"!ions. (POO 4M7.- T%( arpreriat, TOE. The TDA ialnima In oA dxoa-
3t4.-750-2) M•nt current personnel reqtamts. mrntu
TAILORWD 1I.T OF BASE SPARfS personnel authorizations, equipment mquire-

List of nuclear ordnance war mive icinas merits and equipment athoriat• (AR
required by the tpesations suorW sitcti •A initial 310-44)
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TDA DOOUIZT Stignfcant proertties *f an Item incrlding
A booklet pr~pured by ca..rnander of each functional. physic~l, ard performance kcloru.tx*s, station, installation, depot or miltary coam- (i.PLCM 72-2)

pkI& containing a ttvqhIWltona o all TDA n H.qr,&. wHAjtACruazr!S
aft~' rodni tot ad TDA unitt located on the DKTIONAKy

pat. c TU purpose of th booklet is to pRO- A &~cuau~t included as at lart of the AFSCv*id.a~por-fbl commandesr with Inormiatiou Cos I~ftgmntwn aystem proceume that lists
10 10 ksla-I efficien ma"88gsmmf of ~iMONMs the -,ihyuira or perfbimazace characteIstlcs for(AR 3iwb) Work Breakdown Structue hter. for which
ThW MOVOWU AUIUOUUAIIO2 each value manu be reported to the CIS. (APMCL

The ~ o Umu ~ a,.- af that Hm~qutrse, 17132)

310-44) mteg" (AVlJ i
TRAMULM4700.2)

A ft* o wbic WIcm anY p'. m d for the uK TZCHPIIAL D)ATA
otf th public in ioa4ing and u'rloding freig& Fccompas _- types o( .peceflcatioees. stand-(DGAR 450C.3) ardis. engineering drawings, iflstructlofB. reports,
TLUWItt WN DRlIN Y R X)T rnanrala, tab'lAkr data. and test results used In

A firal sam~tIve descriptimof dericiences tIke &-e optent, production, testing, use, malin-
defteted during disassembly and inspection prior tenmtfC said disposal of military item, equip-
to rowork or overhal at equipnsent. (ApM meut and systems. (DOD 5010.13)
11-I) Handbooks, Illustrated r~rts brekdwnu. ao4

ISCE CAL ANLYMother Wnormative material used in the preper.-
Therevew f dft ondon ngietrng ion of technica order sad manuals of descsip-The evie I tem~ basd ~tive text and IWustiative material for the i~nsitOWg~ sAi APPliatiOn crifteria for the ptirPOs Of na a( h~iem. (AFLCM 72-2)wi~v4n at.a redctxion in the variety of items to

be reained In the smnly system (FED MAN U& &UAW- *MbM cu~s efi
.%UOIA) wiOSS or other date required to completrly Iden-

tify the Item. (AFLCM% 65-3, AFSCM 65-.2,TONWI1AL ASMWANCZ AFLCOR 57-27)
Thf Pwvidn of Wmv~. msttance and traiw- The Mea3s tor communicaion 0! coneptS,
lgP& at*Afut to thae Winaat~lco opeitlo~, aftl plwLs descriptins, reqiramets, awl instnactios

Eleftdwwe 4f quipment (APM 11-1) relating to tibo"c rojecM, Materiel, Systms,
rhe we of quallUed Depot Malrnmnance per- and scrvocas. These may isclude wpociflcatmn

so'Wi to Pmvsde WmfAnmaon 121tructio. Or standard3. englreerinS druwlipg, associated lists,
fadAnce w opertional uctvitie and othe main- tmauals. and repors incldng specific tecnial
booms ogaunizatios tAVMA7W*M~ 4850.- mpe~ots, they may b* 1A the 6 ofoma documents

89A)~yS &WW^ and recodings. punched card. and
"noCw "A CU J CMflUW digital or anskog data. (NAVMAT P-42 15)

Thou cluwawristic of equipmen which per- IU Womi =W~d In doh o
tain privant to a*e W*Wneei principles in. the put brek~wi and mupcln"M drwin

o iv* i prfAwing etwpaljmas potmssnjar (NAVAIRNS 470-2)
sh ed military A1 jjiarc ,ios e*.g for elcaMVic 7%t daf W dwith the ue*aao ser.icosL

ap~pwttattak- chugewigtift knig& 00 reliability, serviceAbiIty and suaafta bWt~Y ofItems as circidir. and tMpe fmd L11mp""t 4j inldivkhid' mme of &-r nt Weoatd o the a-
voSpamms. (Aft 320-5. $0 h6. 1. AFM IsO4A "d cOMWM Mwae Akh' Itis 0P-
11-1) craud (r!M 38-756-)

TMe essen tial nlrmge-i derived boe~ die =MW4 AL DIATA AND WOUMA41IN
2MZ and SMf samd kvfritl) saudr which an The mom te Fflo l lIcatlof IcoSeUpo

14w!to u diy Ve at MR evowtln plans, decrl14oea. requirwon..u end iunatim~

guiJe.. 'ao Omom C y su gcy sad oo is. %od wevk*Ls Ddames Walhe&h spoilacoulsLame the 4 ~mwu of a ndluysoceptAkl btMA~dL o~.begif drawns incld IhWe
ISeM (At 70-10) &aaenus zed rqpomm blw~q Ws~ l ned
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teshnicl ireports; they ray te in doe fuvrm of practicability of niw tachio~ok. Ted~'iatd-
dockomnets, dlspays, sound wordilng, puncbe'i vlokpment is a sub-catepq of ad'aMe4 dowd-
"ad~s, anid digItaln ~w arJo A&ta Teclm'cs opunos. (APFCM 27-1)
dti~ and infomation may h~ requred for d,.4 TIZJj(W. 07VUOAND10
tb" of a MUtry requIffriAMt proram deal, OUDwflV
dlon. techniaW monftoisng dusip WM drelop Swt et Of %Ldt& a wla u onsoi u fmf t Sd
MCAt, tC~t and ýVahWIaIs c0Osflguatlo C4.tro1, Wjstj.,; cc maulcpeod Air Pam nts raqulrmau
P0010M iawnuflewins, Pocufmwt Pro~w. They may deabewmWdA. ar~p L cqm.-

a;M .venc w kmdwtatuAMn. tN.AVNMAT 4000. pwo e gdI m d ,e4asima (AIWA
16, AF 70051, DOD 5610.2, NAVSHIPU.e.4 27-1)
4OX*. 14' ) 72MICAL VgVUAkftNM FLAI
ITAL.MCAL DbATA PACK AGE A Uxua~td Staes Air Pam, eeabbhd fMWy

A term use to decribe the docwmnaklo Ing cd rewwoaceuek~ s en.lwco and 1augh
that qpeitld the form, Fit, kfimtlon, and maw- and Dr,%vJopagaz sobatim. raqulub ID o~
faciure tequirments for an itemi or rCIYice. 11e the requietn" JUem wa AdabuWt I),
technical dat paickage is Oirecty associated wih eont Objetive orOjrIul oa
the productrm p3CkW~ :d Includes elcted RKaqzremnJ. (AI'M 11-.1)
tc1huical dauta Plh1 otith ictIfd d"a such as A term and Vduasily fa DOD to euerbs
&pecifications, plaw, tionecrlng drawinp SAMd the dommentatOr, of reborts of the 00!wy Sey-
aids, models, objc.fivcs, ptrfonrmance reqnre- ice jjjntfw4wM etj m~ u Ade waoe

meats, procedures, techniques, tei1 and yen- DejOMt PJIggiev 1 Deveaopumt, OWd
fication documents to enzure conformance Or Opembratm xYO.'4* andwi~ developaumt. DOE
cowrn ipo'en/p pbrchase descrptions. (NAV- fcor ThPs and 4#2:ebes *h xkai* - meupk
MATINS 41 30. 1, AMCR 11-26) contest (WIR 2,,.-9)

A technica deac1406on 01 &Z I'M Or WAS A pWa puspund b7 6s Nadva ftatru qP.
66040uale for Of ieFMpOcweam The d"M* pon Eg~st.Nmtz at o the apbaW 5, F1he
timr .hail be srficiently coimplete to .owrol the the purpose of ctoctatiq t&m =dog, po.-
confitguation tote quire depee of dm W arm& mmw do t s wae reqauin ad w
disclosure and the 'ite quality to [be equired o jhg v c the capoo&iy dpgacead tin Spus#
level and will 'ciss of all applicab tecbdical ()rrpO jeqi~b"Aug (M. of thou -- ma
daex such as plans, drawings and isacdated lists, required tc achieve abe jctma!IWs wi~e) na
spcificatons purclisse desacnaosus, standards, Advmc Developuwi Objective (ADO). (KA'?-
woel", perfomance requirements, quality as MA P-42i 5.. OPNAVENST 390.0.
euruce provioncs and packagin data. (kR M~XA DMRCII

AT ~~~Applies to Wi leaterype WOWWee dsAtW&
1TIrU IC4L D)ATA 020XWTC 6wemd by or at the dinctlo0 dofh COsMMsdw.

Myv *ndeefable Stnd'J, tusk. cvmponent. sis- Naval Air Syftem Cramand Im XMVMN~ MO&-
aMS or program, directly applicabl to wectuca! iftcatioss and clits aO %dUi 0 t lt
data smaguemen such as data prepsnzlou, ac- rt, and their WOWi au~n ada mwLw
qmalsiloa stompe. rsalevul, rertoduetioi. dlsVli i&. a 00ftfigswaOmD W"tc rfvin& the **%.-

eseane.~'ssami atis ufta"'. Tad wsustm cOMMditi of si . owed"osa and ff
or PrUps &devloMen or opamtmu. (DOD "vAdIwe. (ftUWLPSZW_-* 130521)

AM Awa prbiscm ww w ia shor 5MMJSfW~ (R7-1,O

=a worojfu Wei typ of Eon" m" "q trem TIU4AL DOVW ETA11M
f aity fit 4.noamW tecWWca deveOps to -* Fgeqirwlqduawi (bok ad~ d"d MM1-
wo*MXMIW weaosd hmdwwv. as weD w~ factori dwi) mis %t dnbp (AN#.

Awdy. pirogrowin& ad planniag Eoft . Tke MW. VAS*% spsc~amiam~ ucle M
dainiaa cbacacidttk of this eaft"? of #Oxt pabicuio~pws Pam aft "Cal 0d wh of
fis that It is pollr twed mew weqic sywam asiniawW prcw~sir pfts IINSUwo~ ad OS-
Capoblir poweetIs. wihawe w do, di- ic dams directly iaed h sc "w ASO IT
v~piop mW eftlf fth Isfau s e~d P400U)



TECHACAL EVALUATION instructions on technical procedures, exclulIve of
Tht; study nnd investigations by a developing those of an administrative nature. (AR 320-5)

agenY to determine the technical suitability of A publication issued by NAVAIRSYSCMM
tirdaeria1, equipment or a 6ysteM, for uae in the which promulgates the technical instructions and

$ illitay c:r'ices (NAVAIRINST 4700.2. JCS information Wo operaing or maidntaining equip-
?IL 1. AR 320-5) neict. (Formerly called "Handbooks.") (NAy-
TXCNNICAL IACLMT AfIRINST 4700.2)

A facility used to advancc scientific egineer- A TM contains instructions designed to meet
Wng kaowedei and techniques or to study the the needs oi personnel engaged or being trained
Ottrafteristics of dcvices or wtuaerins; e.g., wind in !he ownirtion, maintenance, service, overhaul,
Itumels, environmental chambers. launch stands. installation, and inspection of specific items of
test ranges, etc. (AFSCP 80-1) equipment iizsd materiel. (APR 66-7)
TECHICAL vACuL17v OvncW TECHNICAL MANUALIS

Theoffce r prso ineac~ dvisoncener, Publicaticns contnir,;ug instructions designied
and laborator i'taff responsible tor coordinatingtOfitthnedofprnelngedrbin
overall fa.-ility planning. At the centers and lab.) trained in the operatton, maintenance, service,
oratories, this office will normally be in the plans overhaul, installatien and inepection of specified
division. In the systemis division. it is ni the htems of equipment and materiel. (AFM. 11-1)
deputy for civil engineering, (AFSCP 80-1) TECHNICAL OBNECflI'ES
fltLIINCAL INM MIATION Statements of individw.1 fechrical effort

Inform~ation, includlisr scientific inflormaltionl, needed to satisfy an existing or anticipated Air
which relates to research, development, engineer- Force requiremnirt. They are prepared and com-
ing, test. evaluation. pruduction, operation, use piled into the Air Force tec'biical objtctives
Mnd maintenance of munitions and other military document. (AFM I11- 1)

q cupplies and equipment, (DOD) 320.20, jCs TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES DOCUMENT
P ub1, AR 320-5S) A compilation of ail technical objectives within
TECHIOCAL INSPICTION one particu'ar technical area relating to Air

:1Inspection of equipment and weapons to 4c. Force te~linologiical needs. (AFM 11-1)
tenine whether they are serviceable for con- A document prepared bly AFSC which is a
tinnd uW or whether repairs are necessary. (Ai< compilation of all technitcal develepaient objec-
320..5)i tives in the efograw. element 6.24.05 (15ýplora-

The in~~~~~~~Itil npoe n ia inpclions tory Development) covered by the specificdou
performed wi-tiin a rcaixzwrinaze unit or mnateriel. ment. (AFSM 27-1)
imrcident to it ' air. to determnine condition. defi- TECHNICAL ORDER
ciencies, parts rzquircments, nature of ropairs An AF publication that gives specific techni-
necessary, and whether the item will be repaired cal directives and informiation with respect to the
locally, savaged, or evacuated (initial inspec- inspection. storage. operationl, modification, and
tion); t,, determine whether ,,epairs in process are maintenance of given A.7 items and equipment.
being ~ fr-4 iod properly (-n process inspection); (AFM 67-4)
and to dettrgiine. Weore dsposition is madc! of a TECHNICAL ORDERS
repaired item. whether all reqxiired repaiirs were The offici!iý 'nedium for disseminating technai-
performed satisfactorily (fixIwl irispeition). (Aft cal informatioc, insttuctions, and saety proe-
32-5) dvires pertaining to the oper-Ation, installation,
TECH1NICAL INTELIrsENCE mainteriance and mod if icationa of Air Force

I'Mc Product resailthits frun, rýocevsiijg and col- equtipment and materiel. (AFM 1P-0)
at11ing information co~ntmring foreign technologi- TECHMNICAL. ORDER COMPLIANCE

C&l devr0opments and the perform-ance aind op- This tvrni is used on some. occasions to refer to
erational cbpabllities of foreign material, which p-crformning 'York or insbpoctions 4W~ are directed
low has Of 'My even,'usliy hove a practical ap. by technical orders. 'n contraat to TCTOs, it
plicAtIco for ntiltawy purporss (AR 705-5) pertaim_, to aictions thiat are of a recurring nature.
TECHNICAL MA .CUAL The most common reference to this fsrm is made

A, manual providing detailed treatzn~a ()f in relation to the 00-20K series Age Control
SPOiflc suitvjects waosidered doeesary for the full Technical Orders which direct replacement of
aoompll.pMent of required training. A tochnical sea;, an~d rubber goods after a prescribed period
WManual slo cotaim decr~iptions of ma4teriel and of suipply stock sliegllife tim~e. (T.O. 00-20-1)

ifishuetMiuos fur the operation handlinS and rasin. Thatstate in, which, 1, avcordatnce with USAF
tenance and repair thetwof, inormattion and techuicall oidrr or othý'. inilitary department
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modification orders, an oWlinwise mviceable or- small Vrp of co6y-MaedW dOh" wUMB
ticle must be processed by a maintenan atvity the DOD BAD proga. (APR WO-29)
for the prdi inspection calibration. lte, modl- CHICAL R M
fication. hange, or alteraton prior to shipment. Any t&cha dcume Writ to pem-
ismue, or the preparation for intal or contiud nonty Mod tocha 1a in11m adu. 0001"hAs
storage. (AFM 67-1) and I NII, drtsk*M a Wkwo
TECHICAL ORDEn WIT a a,, o .U , d [ :

A kicosisting o J.parts or %W4W ftoo& ulW&iW4ojecor 60atr*tofiti
necessary to use, maintain. or modify a pic of of oisdey hOsd e• a, A •WL7lft W4:
equipment a prscribed In in AF technial or- be deiniltlw fr di. nict psL =Purr,
der. (AFM 67-1) tory in "am or, a no d ofu of
TECHWAL ORDER SYSTEM a41w hdap. (APC" /APZAW t10-1)

A system stabih•e as the official medium TCMh ICAL M M M It"ACIV
for disseminating technical information, insVoc- Type of oinewto k V d zon ww d' + %
tions, and safety procedures perta to do op- yuan pmomw pdom Wd*" N tn0 *
eration, installation, maintenmce, &W modUfies- die DOP MI of tIM Amy. (Ai 32114)
tion of Air Fo" equipment ad materils. TECHIAL SIM CH.S
(AFM 11-1) Tri fun1 ona t of -avopl m2atmueeow"
TECHNICAL ORDEN operatons Whih W skin to WWW~ 400ieft~

The official medium for diumiti techni- but do not requir asb hIl a ds0P of slut
cal information, instructions, and safety proce- for aconmpllshuan. Technical sv NWalu.
dures pertaining to the operation, installation, processes sch as deemala de eo and
maintemance and amdification of Air Force fesjiblt of repair, t he av mntu of re- W
equipment and materiel. (AFM 11-1) pair to be aoapllW! Wa16flty to MF"
TECHNICAL PLANNING onfiiwart o Ithms, dermwn MP ,

The determination of the -ziJ and ofir facili- of c spM puab seded to mobd sup*r at
ties necessary to satisfy military opmedaional re- varIou CWk veb oure raite d
quiremntA. (BUWEPi 5200.25) thorouS woklysis of tPo 6 MU dMW , " A-
TECHNIAL PUKUCATWs us

Con-W of, but are not limited to: technical prMdAM A rf , (AIM i-I)
manuals, bulletins, and orders; engineering draw- CAL SPLY M
in&;; supply and service bulletins; lubrication or- CODE
ders; and repair parts lists. (DOD 5100.28) A four character code (combnaltoon of fat0

The term "Technical Publications" detcrit'eo or letters and number) suffimd to a Fedra
the publications acquired as a portion of the sys- StOfCk N(ASer (Mto by the Aviios Al n
tvm, subsystem, or equipment program which m-e Of (MO) to indicate e
used for operation and maintenance of the sys- reporting segment of the inventory. (FA5OBUT
tems/equipment. These publications include pro- 4700.22)
cedural support data, development program TiCiNICAL suPmL OnPgABO9(m
manuals (DPMs), technical orders, technical Operations pierorwd by upply uQt or tWec-
manuals, 3nd real property installed equipment nicai supply clemmnts of apply and montewe
(RPIE) mxnwals. Preliminary and initial issues units in acquWihi& aecouttg for, ato amd
of these pubiicatioas are required to sapport issuing C.ass II and IV items ne by wsp-
ATC system-oriented training (see AFR 30-S). ported units and m"Aitn activties. (AR
(AFSCM 310-2) 320-5, SCS•. 1, AFM 11-1)
TECHNICAL REPORT TECIMIAL SUPPORT ML

Any technical document written for the plr- PROPERTY
manent rucord to document results obtained Fixed capital facility "-se of do Air Foc,. .
from. and rccammendations made on, scientific normally acquiwd within dhe agul*"Izstd mad

and techuical activitits relating to a single task. funding of the MU which am s • O
project or contract. or relating to a small group and/or ,vystm-ode8ate. ad which are requlr
of closely related efforts. (DOD 62M.20, AR for all technal &V" of dw te, de 0PMet
70-11) a!d die missbion ppo of & sPidfc sYOU

A docunent; a permanemt wrlkW record to (AF"CM 27-1, AFUC 375-5)
document the results of, and recommendation;s TFAC ICIAN DELAY 211E
on, scientific, and tWchnical octivitles relatirg to a The vumber ol maintem ma4lWw W-
single project, task, or contract, or relating to a petided on a manteomce tal• wh 0o mu tt.-
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-me is pedonmed either because of supply or TgNANT ACrlVfrY
administratye teasons. (ML-STD-77$) A unit assigned to a command other than the
TU3 MOMNIEJI command having operational juridkiction over

A mmae of perforoance such as the use of the base upon which it is located. (AFM 67-1)
maMAa linear pr*amn in the solution TENANT ORGANIZATION

Fa of a p .bim (APLCM 25-3) An organlpdlon physically located on or at-
| - 1• M AL O tuhed to a bat operated by another command,

vuaoid dwiaLnpnmt objectives which will result THNANT UNIT
in dkh tecn•l capadt• required for attan- An organization or activity of one major l

I meet of estblished capability goal. (AVM command which Is logpstically supported by an
• £ - I1.4) AF base or ativity whch is wider the jurisdic-

TC OL400ICAL WAR PLAN tion ot a difierent major commtM. (APM 67-1)
An up4o-4W expression of the future course TENDERS NGOTUAZD

for dhe APSC prepmred by D ! mPlan, HO Special tenders which are offered by commer-
AFIC. T1% TWP contalns the basic resources. cW carr in response to tIquest for adjust-
Tb1 plaa Is openended on a time cale. (AF- ment. (DSAR 4510.3)
SCU 27-1V TEMoWm UPOuCrr 0O

TRCK*X.WGY NONNEGOTIAiED
belude all efort directed toward diminating Special tenders which arc offered by comwer-

major technal bauders and providing uiique cial carriers for reasons best known to the car-
sothons to significant tnebr l problems e;- iers and which are not in resanse to adjust-
coumnerd In RUTE programs. A dIstInction is weft ought by MTMTS, (DSAR 4500.3)
made bewe #*nfnt tecnologwa eorts T"IATIVE FORCE GUIDANCE
anm routieegern The forme contribute A series of forge tables showing Alm~akt ships,
to the d"vlopment ot s•centifr- and engineviq ad missil to be opradtn in the bOt year
wbqeah~w or to doe sinof-te-wq in a"ld of plus semn (NM'MAT P-4215)
""e ko. (AR 70-9) T rNTATIVE MOP CAIN
EUEVOMMI, CATION A prop d CsM V Mod aton for which

Any Umsmiss;^n emission or receptio of ARC has fotworded a CompleW ted feslbilitY
lips, 0as2h, wru ima res, and soudS or !A. t* to HO MAP. (AFR 57-4)
Woewe of ny usre by wire, radi, visual, or TENTATIVE SP0 S OPERATIONAL
other Isetk systems. (DOD )5000.8) R EQUIKPEMEr

AimuTEim sysT e d A requiremet document prepared by the
A method of taking measured values within CNO to tpa tatively styte a requitrement for

an aerospac y vehiole and tranmlottin these prt ular capability, identify the anticipat, d
valesectronically to a Sround ttiou. (AFM threa, ouse i the operational conaept, define
11-4) thosu performance and operational characteristics
TIMPMATUR CONTROLLED which can be specied, aud Indicate the time

TrORAGE WPACE perod in which the capability Is needed. (OP-

Stwrae space ip which temperature is con. AVIST 49W0'C)

til within specified limits. (AFM 67-1) TE• TATIVE SPECUPIC OPERATIONAL

IM OAML RQUW3D ITOS 3R QU3MENA requirement document prpared by t
An ltew• prov d on a loan basis to tat '-. i CNO and addrsed to the CNM or the cognizant

temporary reQufrment ("x months or 10"), tystm command. It is •g'cJy the WU step
: (AF) 67-1) in die formal e•bhanie of doments between

TMM)ASIY EXIM'TINT EQVWMENT the Navy; overaticr and cqusitkon elements In
LW the R A E pl cycle "mdtu, Is a firt

List of minimum eqvipomet necessary to w. W totmrd arrving at a definition of the system,
daw m uenindl unit trainin pW*ln -accipt of Ifts chataceitictls; its de-ploynient; and Its pro-
tool autborfe alowanms. (A 20-.5) vuiwent, operation an maintenance costs.
TENANT (NAVMAT P-4215)

A unit or activity whi r4 t va l" pro- T ARMiAL
Med by another unit or activity. IDAM Thos military and commercial facitie •
4140.4) for the loading, unloadng ad inuurat adling
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Of cargo or personnel by various mr•e of tras- pleted Wad accepted prior to the e*ective date o
portation. (AR 320-5) termnton and which the conactor Is not to
TERMINAL, AIR continue to perform. (ASPI 8-101.27)

An InDslWlUa* provided with the tacilitie for TERMINATION MAIM
loading and unloading aircraft and the intranit Any claim by a counrctor or subcontoactor.
handling of traffic (passenpers, cargi, and mall) permitted by the terms of a Prm cotra:1t, for
wlkh is moved by alr•rdft. (DOD 4500.32-R) compesationt for e teh ratoA, In wbe or 1A
TERMINAL CLEARANCE CAIPACfff par of the prime co ta or a sumontat thwere

TIW aWamnt of caupo or pcrsonne that c4a be under, &nd any othet cWai which *i aStioon
moved through and out of a ter•nal on a dally authori to be a,• fled s in comm-bads. (.,R 320-4) linwt h * ter,'i• setlentt (AP 9- ,
TERMINAL, COMMAND 191.25) -

A Military organization whfrh provides a coan- TEgPMIAiI CO
MWd headquem for a terminal or base aiea Coda used to indle the primay owe of
in whicb one or mors termuals an located, loss (attrition or =pedMte) for am Jso'
(DOD 45W)0.32-R) vehl. Tbe codes will be entred os Ma Ar

A tranipoketion Caops unit which provides a Form 359, "Inventory Champ Repor" to Mz
command hbedqua•rers for a terminal or bas phn each loas from Afr Pow inventoy m to
area in which one or more teminals are located. indicate transfers (other thn loa) to apicesn(AR 320.-5) outsid the Alt.Fom, Item codes W ut be
TEUMINAL OIP LONI used on le action roublt erm fras e be-

Thu reception, ptocei*4 and s of pa- tween Air Force activites (AFM 65-110)
an"s, the reeippt transit storage d marshal- TERM AIO CONTRACTING OML-ER

nmg of carp, the loading and unloading of ships Any cottractin offier a to tmI-
o ai and the manietg and forwardllg -- tI . andor t r contats,
4 Wcr and pasegr to destination. (AR (APM 11-1)
320-5) TERMINATION IYVEZTOW

TERMINAL V~hACy i4~y of physlal Vprorlry purcbased,
That pat of a rocket vehicle that is las to spd, m b of K

sepi•rte, but is itself a carder of somethin a In acquired for p of the teriated Or-
the cue of a lunar probe or Earth satellite, tract and pWopely saucm" to thi tminaed
(AFM 11-1) portion o dtie contract. Tntom do ot I
TERMINAL, WATER elude any facilities, spelt, test equipment, ua-

A6 installation provided with facilities for toal, or !pecial wev,: which ame su•,iat to a
loading and unloading vessels and the intransit lepraw ctrwl or a sial contract prit
handling e tretci (passengers, caro, and mall) governing the use or dispostion thor•f. (ASPR
which is moved by water. (DOD 4500.32-R) 24.-101.33)
TERMINATE, TERMINATED, AND llRRAIN CoNprON5
TERMINATION Characteristics of th surface of the wirth hn-

Thow term refer to the termination ot cancel. cl.ing natural and man-made fetesm. (AR
lMtion, i4 whole or iA pUt, of work undera prime 705-1)..
contract for the cofvenlence or at the option of TEST
the •overnment (except for defacUt of the pritme A prccess by which dim are acumulated to
contractor), or of work under a subcontract for uerve as a basis for U s dw *r that in
any reason except the default of the subcontrac. item or system meet$, exeseds, or fl to meet
ato. (ONMINST 5000.3) the techncal or operational propertles required
TERMWNATUD PORTION OF A of dte system. (AR 705-0)
CONMfMUCTION CONTRACT TW AiRMAT

Terminated portion of a construction contract t he arcft outord for use in resecuh, de-
which has been completely terminated mens the velopimet, test or ý.vauat of the arcrha lye.
etle contrat 91wtstndin the completiton of tm Including item or parts which are not owes-
and ryndMdt for indivi Items of work prior ily pgn 0 t jtrt r but whichto tWMtattio. (ASPR 1"I60) require tlWam tWti or "~aludo, boluded
TERMINATED PORTION OF TFI on. W•ad, nooabi, eeowWW , obmook"
CO10TRACT or other cvice "loft sasdl b'"e bor-

That portion ot a temiatwd contract whkh rowed, '.aned, or le for r esach andd
relate to work or end terms not already con. velopoma . (AR 705-24)
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TIT AND EVALUATION TEST FUNCTION3
Tre Irm "test" denotes any 'roject or pro- Actions necessary to demonstrate or otherwise

gram designed to obsin, ier'f and provide verify that the system and/or system elements ane
data ttf the evalustion of: Resea.•h and devel- capable of performing basic mission require-
opment other than laboratory experiments; prog- ments. Such functions would include test re-
ress In accomplishing development objectives; quirtment determination, testing, test support,
performaini and operational capability of sys- and test result evaluation during the conceptual,
temn, subs.stems, components, and equipment transition, definition, acquisition, and operati-mal
items. The tirm "evaluation" denotes the review phases (referenct AFTCM 375-4). This ,ould
and anlysls 44 quaititative data produced dur- include definition phase feasibility tests; eari-
ing current or previous testing, data obt iw,i4 neering evaluation tests, reliability tests, produc-
from; Teats co:%ducted by other Government tion tefi, and other category I tests; acceptanc-
agencies and congtractors, from o •ration and test/verifications; I&C tests; category II tests, in-
commercial experievce, or combinatimm mereof, cluding technical approval demonstrations to the
(AIFR 00-14, AFM 11-1) using command/agency; follow-on developmen-

TEST AND MEASUVM.1i4NT EQUIPMENT tsl tests; and follow-on operational tests. (AF-
All devices ue to measure, gage, test, in- SCM 375-5)

ipect, diaplnn, or othervise examine moterials, TEST MOTOR VEHICLE
supplies r.,d equipment to determine compliance A v'chicle (except passenger carrying, as ex-
with cAulurments established in technical docu- plained in AFR 77-6) modified to the extent
mes, (e.#,, RDT'.F documents, specifications, that it becomes an integral part of the test project
e•incerlng drawings, technical orders, technical being conducted. (AFR 67-19)
manuals, maintenance -instructions, serviceability TEST PLAN
standardi). (DOD 4155.18) A document which is prepared by the test

Those devices which are used to measure or organization, coordinated with all agencies cou-
evaluate the characteristics of materiel. (AR cerned, and approved by the system project of-
750-25) fiee the (SPO), program, or the project office,

TRW AMMUNITION or other responsible management ageW ,. It
Ammunition and explosive materiel used in agrees with the content of the test and evak.tilon

the test, development, evaluation of weapons, air- portion of the appropriate acquisition program
craft, missiles, or ammunition items, or in the documentation and applicable pirformance/de-
development of new tactics and techniques. sign specifications. The test-plan format will do-
(AFM 67-1) pend on the specific tis* requirements to be ^aet

T1ST-CHECK and on the magnitude, scope, and nature of the
test, and other internal or supplemental test doc-

A proess of verifyinj the accuracy of an ac- umentation which define the total test and evalu-
counting procedure or a statement of fact or con- ation progiam. (AFR 80-14)
dition by an examination of selected samples. TEST SITE ACTIVITY
Such FaMples may be selected at random, or may Any Air Force agency, including contrator
represent a portion of the whole selected on a site activation organization, responsible for physi-
systematic basis desigrsI to assure the obtaining c rtiel-of n epreentaive ampl . (O MI•S 500 .3, ally carry a•g out, supporting, or actively pa: el
DOD ar•,s) pating in developments, tests, and evaluations.

Test bite activities include AFBs providing sup-
TESTr D|WECTOR port to tenant activities per APR 11-4. (AFR

The person assigned to direct the u-st force in 400-26)
the preparation end execution of the detailed TEST STAND
tait plan. (AFR 80-14) A stand at which some mechanism or engine
TrST 1O3CE is tested out, specifically, a stand at which the

The group responsible for conducting test and static firing ot a rocket ersine is carried out to
evaluation activties requiring participation t-V test thrust and other reactions. (AFM 11-1)
noxe than ove agency. The requirement for a TEST SUPPORT AIRCRAFT
tet• towe and desigatio of participants is noted Those standard, nonstandard, comaircial, ob-
In savroprate syslem or project documenlatIon, solete, or other seivic aircraft, assin" by TDA
and applies primarily to system tcerng activities; or speciA authorization, to support test pvgrmos
however, it may also be applicable to project or or projects by actual participation. Included are
eginegerinS seir'ce effout when large scale op- aircraft used for pow., chas (safety), phoo, air
aratkoN are involved. (AVE WK-14, AFM 11-1) drop and delivery, targets, misbk reeovesy,
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range calibration and clearance, cloud sampling for the puripos of performing certain stock fund
and data link; also for test of concepts and accounting sad filanc functions within thes
groundf tast and h:andling equipment Aircraft theaters which have been delegated by the di-
may or may not be reconfigure or modified to vision accouftin and finnc office, primarily
provide test support. (AR 705-24) for gegaheucesW. A 71
TESIT SUPPORT TAKLE ToETE AMMUNYION COMMRO

A listing of Items determined, on isawcodinated POWF
basis, by the prime contractor, 804, AM.C and An A? activity located witin an overseas
Air Proving Ground Center or testing agency and theater which cositrots the distribution, roqusi.-
applicable Ti~s, as being necessary for the sup- tlonlng, and expenditure of ammunitdon. (APM
port throughout an AF minimum ouantit ie o 67-1)
to exceed base levels as prescribed In chaplte 2, THRATIR ARMY
part one, volume 11, of ten support table Items Denotes the senior all-Army orgniatio thad
for teat weapons system will be suppll.Dd to test includes an1 U.S. Army Individuals, unite, deachb-
6ites. Balance of matcria for test phase atid ments, organizations, and Installations aiNedW
operationswill be revised by the SSM based on to a 1eater of operations. It compriuus theater
test support dats through coordination when re Army headuarters and subordinate headquarters
quired with the respective IM, major commands and commands It Is a major sutiordinate cown
invol%'4, 3nd prime contracwr. (AFM 67-1) ponent command of the unified (theter comn-
ITET VEHICLE mund, (FM 54-7)

A rocket or jet powered craft used in testing THERMAL BARRIER
components of proposed aerospace iystems. The zone of W4ee at whicn friction heat pra-
(AFM 11-1) crated by rapid pazsage cf a object through the
TESTING atmosphere exceeds endurance compatible with

An element of inspection and generally d- the functon Of the objec. (APM 11-1)
notes the determination by technical amen of THERMAL REAING
the ptoperties or elemonts of supplies, or compo- Aaroynamic beating produced by supersolic
nents thereof, Including functional operation, and an) hypersonic travel through the atmospher;
involves the application of established scientific, txonsfer of beat from it laminar or turbulent flow
principles and procedures. (ASPR 14-001A4) around the nose of a re-entry body as It lose

An element of Inspection. Generally denotew kInetic energy. (APM 11-1)
fte determination by technical umans of the THRESHOLD
physical and chemical properties or elements of The point, stated in terzrs of total obligational
Materials, Supplies or Components thereof In- authority, manpower, and force, at and above
volving not so much 'he clement Of perwsonl which DA or OSD, as specified, mus specifically
judgment as the application of established sclen- approve changes to the Five-year Defense Pro-
tific principles and pro7:odures. (MP"-STDA- gram. (ANICR 11-4)
109) THRWWVLD LOAM
TESTING LABORA10)RY Normal operating equipment limits of wma

A laboratoy having fecilities to perform the maetls, in parts per million, of specific motsAll
qualiflcati~n eXaMination and testing. TiMs lab- elements measured In a sample of operating doi
oratory may be one of tt'e following: (1) Glov- or fluid. A value used in conjunction with the
ermient operated or conti act laboratory. A la rate I wear as a basis to segreate normal from
oratory operated by or ander contract to the abnormal operating equipment. (AR 700-61,
Government. (,2) Laboratory not operated Or APR1 66-39)
contracted for by Govern nent. A laboratory of THU~MOLDI
the manufactureir or distributor eWther inpiant or Swretar of Defenseimposed! flexibility limits
under contract ro him. (SD-6) applicable to the USAF F&FP. Reprogramm.ng
ITIEATERI of TOA In the naraterm yeaws Is goveriud by

The gscgrm'phlCu AM outside CONUS for the provisions of DOE) Directive 7M5.5, Wn Is
which a unified "f sicif led Commander has aCcoqpishe at Hq USA? lee only. Other
been assige military responsibility. (DD thresholds for tomce, progrm levels, and DOWt
450f.32-4. AR 55-23) are set fofth in pararap V of DOD Direcive
TOEATER ACCOUNTING AND VINANCE 7045.1. (APR 27-9
OFFIm Et Imposed byth dSecrefta o Defe asec

Tiese accounting and finance offices have pr,.'grm chmnges, the bosi for which Is the Do-
been established In UJAFE, AAC, and PACAF partatent of Dofmnse FiveYear Forc Structm



and Planar ial Program. Tiiesc are *xpretised In TIME, ADMINSTRATIV
terms of dollars and physical resources, (AIM Those elements of Delay Time 'that are not

11-1) Included In Supply Delay Time. (MEL-S'ID-
applicable to the Force and Financial Plan, ex- TIME, ALERT
pressed In terms of dollar# and pbyskica re- That element of Uptime during which an item
sources, (HP 21-1) Is thought to be specified operating condition and
THROUGHPUT DISTRMIBUION Is awaiting a command to perform Its intended

Torm used to dewer'e shipments which byp~a# mission, (MBA-TD-721B)
Wntas4iaw Installtions. (AR 320-3) TIME AND MATERIAL CONTRACTF
7WIU SILL A contract providing for tie procurement of

Tb. ms of at singlo document of procure trans. supplies or services on the basis of: a. direct
portatioss and related weric for shipment by a labor hours at 3pecified fixed houriy rates (which
combination of two or more modes, providing rates Include direct and Indirect labor, overheatl,
single znerf liability with one commercial car gand profit); and b. material ait coaiL. (AR 320-5,
dear furnishing: or arrnging di services from AFM 11-1, JCS Pd,. 1)
origna point of shipment to final t~stlnation. A contract providing for the procurement of

(AR 5-30)supplies or servicgs on the basis of direct labor
THRUST hours at specified fixed hourly rats and material

The resultant force In the direction of motion at cost. (NAVMAT P-4215)
due to flic componcnts of the presm're forces In TIME BETWEEN FAILURE
ecums of ambient atmospheric p~essure, acting The ages of the failed Items are ;ummed and
on all inner surfaces of the vehiicle propulsion this ium is then divided by the qrantity of fail-
system parallel. to Ihe direction of motion. (AFM ures to get the TBF factor. (AFLCM 66-2)

11-1)TIME BETWEEN OVERHAUL
T1IRUST-WEIGHT XATI1O For those Items which failed anJ required de-

A quantity used to evaluate engine perfrm pot level maintenance plus those which werw re-
sacs and obta~md from dividing the thrust output moved for mandatory replacement due to a max-
by",ugn ""% "Weight less ftel. If the pon is imum allowable operating time the time at
used as the unit of measure for thrust and removal Is summed eud divided by the quantity
Weight, th. result is pound; of thrust per pounad of such replacements. (AFLCM 66-2)
of mongio. (AFM 11-1) TIME CHANGE COMPONENT
TlICK MARK A component which because of design limita-

tions or safety is reraoved from an end Item for
A term used to Identify a -diag~onal Ilne on rebuild, overhaul or retirement after a specified

production delivery schedules that separates fit- period of operation, number of rounds, miies,
cal year procurement quantities. The sum of the hours or any other measureable operational
quantities betw=e two tick marks (diagonal event; e.g., an aircraft, weapon, vehicle, etc.,
lines) t'reptrest the fiscAl Year quanitity to be component/part. (AR 320-5)
procured. (AFSCM 27-1)TIE HAG IWI
TIEDOWN Accessories and components of weapon system

The securing of an Item to the base of a o~r end Items which have been identified as hay-
shipping sontainer by attaching tnsionling de- Ing a fixed service life expectancy and which
vice, such as strapping or wire, to or over the must be replaced with a new or overhauled Item
item. This fq a form of anchoring. (AYP 71-4) daftr accrual of a specified number of hours or

T~lERcycles of operation or at the expirttion of a given
calendar time period. (T.O. 00-20-1)

The designation of an Instant on a selected Accessories and components of weapt, mys-
time 0041e. AstroomlCAl Or Atomic. It is used In icn which have been idlentifie as havinj, some
the sense of the time of day. (AR 750-25) fixed service life expectancy and which most be
TIME ACTIVE replaced with a new or overhauled item after

That time during; which an ite 1, ,. acc ural of a specified numbee of hour. or -*ycles
Nat041ion ~alwvnoy. (MI111Tlj2bl of operation or at the expiration of a stven cialf-

T~~~lERda time~N ORCADRTIN . (AFM 11-1)
That elementt of Malntenance Time during neat element of Maintenance Time durin

which the needed adjustments of calibrations are which performance of an item is verified to be In
m1ade. (MIL-STD-72 ID) specifitd condition. (WMU-D-72 15)
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TIME, CLEANUP TIME, ITEM OBTAINMENT
That element of Maintenance Time durlup That element of Maintenance Time during

which the item Is enclosed and extrane-o.I matte- which the needed Item or items ate being oh-
rial not required for operation is removed. talted from designated organizational stock-
(MIL-STD-721IB) rooms. (MILASTD-721B1)
TIME COMPLIANCE TECHNICAL TIM, MINSION
ORDER That element of Uptime during which doe item

An action requirement specified by a Techni- Is erformin& Its designated mission, (MIL-
dion within a stated time period or by "as of' TIME, MODIFICATION
date. (AFM 11-1) T1w time necessatry to Introduce any specific

A TCTO tets forth instructions for modifying; change(s) to an Item to Improve Its characterl-
equipment, performing or init'lally establishing tics or to add new ones. (MIL4IITD-721D3)
special Inspections, or impusing temporary flight TIME, PREPARATION
restrictions. Where sufficient urgency exists, That element of Maintenance Time neede to
TCTOs may be issued Initially as Interim MO. obtain the necessary test equipment and usainte-
by electricel or other expeditious means of comn- nance manuals, and set up the necesary equip-
municatlons. The urgency of the instructions and ment to Initiate fault location. (MIL-STD-
the level of maintenance will be clearly indicated 72113)
on the first page of all TCTOs. (APR 66-7) TIME, REAC OION

Time compliancc technical orders are autho'- That element of Uptimne needed to Initiate a
ized directives issued to provide instrtwions to mission, measured from the time the command Is
Air Force activities for accomplishing "onetime" received. (MIL-STD-72 IB)
changes, modification, or Inspection of cquip- TIES RNG OM rE SRIC

mentor nstllaionof cw quimen. (.O. An ADPB configuration which permits Ms of
00-20-1)

TIM, DLAYthe central processing unit (CPU) and its in-
That element of Downtime during which no tenlporsfrtw orme uoW

maintenance is being accomplishod on the Item two or more users during the same time intWe at.
because of either supply delay or adIministrative The users will be in communication witO the
reasons. (MIL-STD--721IB) computer by remote input and/or output devices,

TIME, DOWN (DOWNTIME) TAIME ST00DA3)
Thal element of Time during which the item TM TNAD

is not in crndition to perform Its intended func- The reference values of time and time interval.
tion. (MIL-STD-721IB) They are detci mined by astronomical observa-
TIME, FAULT CORRECTION tion and by the operation of atomic clocks. They

That element of Maintenance Time durnn areC disscminated by the transport of clocka, rado
wliicl: a failure is corrected by (a) repairing in transmission, and by other means. (AR 750-20
place; (b) fremoving, repairing, and replac!ng; or TIME, STUDY

4 (c) remioving and replacing with a like service- The a~rt of observing and recording of eel-
able itcm, (M !L-STD-721IB) culating the time required to perform each de-
TIME, FAULT LOCATION tailed element of an industrial op-.ratoe and

That elemew of Maintenance Time during "leveling" off thy; rewults into a practicable at-
which testing aid nalysis Is performed on an taiflable work standard. May be an Integral pad
item to isolate a failure, (MIL-STD--721B) of motion study, when objeeives are not con-

fined to establishing work standards on basis of
TIME, IDLE =pe ehd.(O 008

Lost dirde of employees or machines due to acpe ehd.(O 008
work stoppage from any caust, (DOD 5000.8) IEpSPL DLY
TIME, INACTIVE That element of Delay Time during which a

That time during which ani Item 'Is iIr reserve needed lzItt Is being obtained fromi other than
(in the Inactive Inventory). WN4Ii-STD-721I ) tbc designated organivittlonal stockrooms. (MU..-
T'IME INTERVAL STD..721B)

The duration of a tiepmen of tioe without TIM3 TIJRN-AROUND
relererxce to when the time interval b-.Sins and That itlement of Maintenanc Time "teeded to
owlis. It may be given In seconds of time. (AR service- or checkout an item for recommitment.
75C~-25) (MRL-STD-72 11)
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TIME, UP (UWIllM ) copts, logistical support implications, and Impact
That element of Active Tume during which an upon inventory, to include phase-out of Items

Item Is .Ithet airt, ecting, or performing a being replaced and forccast availability of nowmission. (MMATD-721B) Items. (AR 11-2S)"'
TO ACCOMPANY TROOPS TOTAL MATIRIAL ASIETS

Equipment which wompanles the unit or unit The total quantity of tm item available In the
persanel to the port of embarkation. (AFM military system world.wkie and all funded pro-
67-1) curement o•i the item with adjustments to provide
TOg for tran•ers out of or Into the Inventory throughA table which prescribes the normal mission, the appropriation and procurement lead time pe-
ornIzational srctue and personnel and equip- riods. It Includes peacetime force material assets
ameut authorization for t military unit. (AR and mobilization reserve stock. (OPNAV NO-
310-44) TICE 4080)
Tog C31A0•4 TOTAL MATERIAL PROCUREMUN

TOE csangps are those publations which osicnvz
changes portions of existing TOE worldwide; The quantity of an Item required to be pro-these changes relate to basic TOE, not MTOE. cured in peacetime In orz", to balance total ma.
(AR 310-44) terial assets with the total material objective
TOF CO OL ATED CHANCGE mUILE when the objective exceeds assets. It Is also the

A compilation of the separate numbemad TOE sum of the peacetimc force material o'ocurement
changes to individual TOE required to be pub. objective and the mobilization reserve material
limbd on a quarterly cycle. These changes arc procurement objectivc. (OPNAV NOTICE 4080)
generated based on a common Influence, such as TOTAL MATUflJJ , _SSITh
MOS changes or equipnent changec npplicabie The total quantity o! an Item available In the
to more than one TOE. (AR 310-44) military system world wide and all funded pro-
TON curement of the item with adjusancr.m to provide

A unit of measurement or weigh: of the fol- for transfers ont of or into the inventory through
loup various values: (A) Short (ST) 2,000 the appropriation Smd procuremcnt lead-trime pe-
pounds. (B) Long (LT) 2,240 pounds. (C) riods. It ineludcs pe-.etime force materiel assets
Meaurement (MW ) 40 cubic feet. (D) Metric and mobilization taserve stock. (AFM 11-1,(MET) 2,204.6 pounds, (DOD 45(Y).32-R) AR 320-5, ICS Pub. 1)
TOOL iSSUE CENTER TOTAL MATERIEL ODIETIVE

A function opetated by the RPMO for issue Tc sum of the peacetime force materiel re-
of tools and equipment authorhvd and required quirement and the mobilization reserve materiel
by Individual specialists. (AFar 67-1) objective. (OPNAV NOTICE 4080, AR 32--5ý
TOOLLNG, SPECIAL JIC 1146. 1, AFM 11-1)

Propecty of such specialized nature that its TOTAL MATERI• L PFROCUREM•NT
use, without substantial modification or alters- ODJECIT
tion, Is limited to the production of the particular The quantity of an item rmquired to be pro-
supplies or performance of the pr, cuiar services cured in peacetime in order to balance total ma-
for which acqulcr4 or furished It lneudes bit tedel assets with the total materiel objective when
is not limited to Jip, dies, fixtuws molds, pit- the obje:tive exceoed nw-,. It is slgo the sum
tWr", SpeOcal taps, Special papps, ad special of the peacetime force materiel procurement ob-
tWAt equipmant. (DOD 500,8) jectiva and the mobilliation reserve materiel
TOP PARE procurement objective. (AFM 11-1, AR 320-5,

A procur spare which Is not Installed In or 5CR Pub. t)
atached to a hWgher ase=mbly ft time of finai TOTAL MATERIEL REQMUIEMMENT
Offsove to tti Air Fofce. (AFLUM 662) 7he Sum of the peactime force material te-
TOTAL FZUA ILJTY quirewaut and the mobilzation reserve materiel

A dumtlnafiou that the Department of the requirement, (AR 320-5, JCS h&b. 1, AJM
At" Is cap~ble of supportin the desiad aew 11-1)
I181 of MUatee throuhout Its lie cycle from TOTAL OULIGATIONAL AUTWORrTY
Wmpelon to dispoelou. It Icluds conskideratgon The total financial requirements for the
of eb •k tuslb~lty, sysm ehe Noem. FYFS&FP or any component thmio. (DOD
adlablltty of all fuds ed throuhout the 7045,1)

lif1 cycle, qualitative and quanttatiw personnel The total financial requirements of the Five
* timpitls, operational and organlzatical cion- Year Defense Program or any cnmponent thooRet
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required to support the approved program of a TRAFIC MANAG1R4gfENT
given fiscal year. (DOD 7045.7) The direction, control, and supervision of all

The total financial requirements for a given functions Incident to the offective and econaom-
program for a fiscal year, regardless of the source cal procurement and use of freight transportation
of funds. (AFM 11-1) service. (DOD 4500.32-R)

This term refers to the total Thnances author- Ie direction, control and supervision a
!aed to executt an approved program. It consists functions incident to the effective and economka
of prior year funds brought forward, new obliga- procurement and use of transportation sevices
tion authority, funds realized through recoup- :or movement of persons or thianp. (AFtM 11 -1)
ments, modernization, and reimbursable orders, TRAFFIC MANAGER
and transfers fromu other appropriations. (AM- The peron or persons appointed or designated 1
CR 11-4) oy the commander of a military activity to per-

The total funds available for programming in form traffic management functions. (NAVORD
a given year, regardless of the year, In which OP '165)
the funds are appropriated, obligated or ex- TRAILER ON FLAT CAR I-
pended. Incdudes new obligation authority, un- A method of transportation In whh cargo-
programmeu or reprogrammed ob!igational au- laden vehkle trailers are carried on railroad iat
thority from prior years. reimbursements not cats. (NAVORD OP 2165)
used for repiacement of inventory in kind, ad- TRAILERIZED EQUIPMElWNT
vanccd funding for programs to be financed in Equipment, such u* a radio tranmiter, trck-
the future and unobligated balances transferred ing instruments, or checkout equipment that is
frow other appropriations. (AF.CM 27-1) fitted into a trailer so as to be readily moved.
TOTAL PACKAGE PROCUFEMENT (AFM 11-1)

A method of procuring under a single contract, 1RAINING AMMUNMITON
normally in v competitive environment the ma- Ammunition and explosive materiel required
irmum practical amount of design. developmernt specifically for the initial truininj wad subwqut
and production Wffor, and support needed to in- maintenance of proficiency of perj=nel as au-
troduce and sustain a materiel item or system in thorized by AFR 50-22. (AnM 67-1)
the inventory. (AR 70-10) TRVANING DEVICES

The procurement of some or all of develop- That equipment designated as "TI" coded
ment, production, support equipment, spares. grourd instructional aircraft and missiles in AFM
training devices, maintenance, and contractor 65-110, and Class I stardxdd type trainers and
technical suppirt equipment in a single contract Class 1[ training parts as defined in 00-20-2
from a single contractor, (NAVMAT P-4215) series tecnnical ord-,rs. (T.O. 0.-25-4)
TOTAL STOCKS TRANSACTION

All materiel in the category reported which is Any mutual agreement, contract, understand-
in the supply sy.tem ot the owning departm.ent, ing, or exchange or .ransfer of cash of property
frgardless of where stored. Reportable szocks between an entity and an individual or group of
will 41clude those held in wholesale and retail individuals no! acting for that entity, whih af-
itorage prInts of the supply distribution system.v, fecs the mats. liabilities, or capital of the en-
on a world-wide basis. Other claimant stocks are tly. (DOD 5000.8)
excluded. (DOD 4!40.9) Broadly, any act or event which affects the
TOTAL TECHNICIAN TIME accounts of an rntity in any way. (DOD 5000.1)

The total man-hour expeh-cditure requircd to TRANSACTION CODES
completc a maintenance task: to Include ac- Codes that describe the type of actos b&*
tive technician timc and delay .echnician time. =c-€iplished and for hlstoiicsl prpo. catOW
(MII.STD-779) goize stock actions and portfay the IWt
TRAFIMC data inanagern need to analyze sysym sock aWd

Cargo, mitil, troap6, trop equipment. paqwn- determine budget and buy rquireuictL.A"
gLr. and patsenget baUage committed to air values, intrfsit stocks, eIc. AF Form 104 dow
movement, (AFR 76-7) how each code, when assigned, Ct ib' the d

tarp, maii, security courier - iterisl, passer- serviceable of unsorviceabte stock balaWe or 616
gers and patients and their t.-npanying big- PTOL. (AFR 67-7)
gage. and human remains. tl: R 7f,-1l51 TRANSACTION ITEM U O•
TRL411IC ALLO' ' M A coded devcriptio-t of aN supY &40114

The dlatribution of teansportAtion ,trvioe ca- which affects on-hand balae of M- iem. fl'sipobility asnong essential users. (AR 55--36) vt Ittified by. a docsent indfti in the D
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esrie and err wRulnlued oona dfAlly basis as the computations which utlized MAP force Ilel
trantactions omair. The inifangon mmed for the data:, d. Stock of techniale lwmu which arm cmr-
IiR Istreproduced frm the or)OWa sufopy docu- pletely out of production tMD-wide, and for

meat w16 ahcmy change hn cuNom te Wendi- which new production failities woul! haves so bI.P
Olw, m f kofr ee. (NAYSP Pub. 437) established for replenushment, to the extent thRt
ThAN IK valid reqalrments =Wis but not to exceed fivo

Itse actios dooscribe in the six reportin years at peacetime ooinu ti'~c ratis or the umm
sfou~e shw on AV Form 304, "UWA Ammu- of (a) sed (V, above, whichever is the Suater.
aumio Tnmustio Repait" (AA9L 67-79) The pronii"cam at this parAvah MWh only be
T'K UAM applied to itms orignally procured in quanfity

Too ass of ooavey'Ing 1RepouthagConrofllng to support progrmmed Ilk requiremneaL (DOD
C~stod of an Wairaft #o nather csowdIan. 4141.13, AIM 67-1)
(O"IIAVJHST ""42.2A) TRANSFEUALE RETENTM SON K
TRAW "~ BiwnV APPWOFMTMjo Material held In genera force mobilization re-

ACM Sserves, econmic retnton vmock ad contingeny
An atwient purawic ow, bic wih- rtenw db w icis avafltbol for transfer

draws anounts avalable for obliliciti and ex- 0n0 on8 mursi basis to fill higer prirty
pondim fm, ams appropration wcouot fo requirmets of another inventory manage.
credi 10 anodhe. psyumnss t, oThe W.acc ts (DSAM 4140. 1)
1w goAd or services receved4 or to be mwrelvd4 The quantt of an Item which Is Indicated on
ftal no be 000Wuldmd ranftrm". (DOD Lb. records of an ICP rt being avaliable for

SOME.) ttansfer on a vncnrembursible, basis to fill higher
IMANSIE LOADER pridmY iimufqet of anothe IM. (AIM

A whwAed or maked vehicit wlrbs a platorm 67-1)
capabl g( verti sand bodu~atitl aditimnt TRANSSIIIPPIG AMTVMT
md in IQS4Iniq and unmle&ng of WrcThis typ of actvity Is oae which receives Ms-

(=C Put. 1) terial for further dellvey to a seond activity
TU W PUOVEMI which is usualy overses. (ONMJNS 5000-3)
Tb. effecIDg of a uipiWMut of TRANST SU

bil~y fr prpery ts on acoun to notier A building at a port desigunaed for the ban-
or fron one ocoastable o~imo to another, or dfiqgof materiel rmave~d or shipoed by water.

bceh~D00 S00.S)TRANSLATOR (DATA AUTOMATION
TUAIICRA E-A. pr~gam whose Input i a seque=c of state-
NOPIRVAURU STCK ents In some languag and *hose 3utu is an

The quanit of an Item on hand in hitentory tVg~ sequnce of suients in another
under the Gontro of an Invcntoy 1mm30 Whc Lmapug. (AIM 1l-1)
exceeS the quantity sepcled me hueab A traa&tng Aevice. (ATM 11-1)
reimbursble slockt (NAVEXO1, P1500, DOD TmRNwoar AjMCBAT"
41*4&1) All aircraft in the Depi~mect of Defese in-

7he quantity Of a, itm on heand in hwnveuiy vgntoy which mre desied and used primany
undr Ohe comtrwi of an IM l5110) noxws&dw for cc.ylng carg or passengers It.e All "C
quatity &4mm tob WW iws: typie ond "W" prfaft aireraft of fth Air Porm, all
catgor lrattrmble rinWsabu l stock. Trans- -j gyp: go qy-" asft~ & ti. Navy, WW

~ "~'~ .' ~'type aucieft of tim Amuy. Tanker, recon-
firwheb w ha kamed tc4mWst ewawne, WWIrc aide rescue and taner verinsm

to doe RAM actiity. (AIM 67-1) df tranport ah,,ý .x will nor be Wachdedi, (DOD
TRA42IADI& IEM IMAUS 410V).3 1. OW1 4140.4)
#MEK T3R4P()PT ALLOCA~iIM

Th* quantity (if sIsm under the control f The dlstrutlo cd vrmspatuela equipment
00 tAVOMtoY minap Wblh b had to MWs doe So the shpper/nW fo" f~tfiýMe WUipWyMt uln-
MA ~ W&Wk C iosm oceaaell quirnlnst der dwt user contrl for a specifted tln period.

*m*ng Owr WO Year dad prohawintM lead (AR 33-36)
time (*ludia qw*Aals procered nuder soo- TmA.mPea NET wou
mm* rder pr~mcipi); b. Meblifiu~mm reserv Te complte sysem of fte momt pertahnig
mow tP equomm; c. Mgasla arqndk tor J .U at O alpWs lVailabbis I a pWrtcui
in"lwr 014ss.,.. PfPr*Ms as A trOW Of sp421- hre. It is nade up at she ammos pw-&atlm to
4Jy meined MAP nsvqrm.i or taqmiuiinmhs mehwan of nhempost (X3 Pub. 1 )
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TRANSPORT OWRATIONS OF AGENCY tmio systems which requie felmburmmn fhr
The aitlift service opasaaanh of the Single service. rendred. (AR 320-S)

Manage Opera&ip Agency for Alnift Servic. TRANSORTATIM COMM.O A1WD
specifically, oPerains= r'ati to the mavemmt MOVKM~ff M!CWWW'
of traffic, incindin pwaenprs, patieats. carp, A multigpmrpose rm (adna or prsh ýu4)
mail, and ather goods, via asrif acvice slrcraht prepared by shippin acttvli ftr te caftrl of
asIWne to common ume, troop carriar, specaW each shipmen mow*n fa Wrn Datmm Thmpcr-
aWr mnswu,n and sauroed1cg, evacuatio activ- taM. Syum. (AR 335-16)
tder. an commereia augmetaton p'Wed by TRAWORTAI1 CM0W 1 "M!4~I3
the Agency. (DOD) 4100.3 1) The 17 pow'i= Dumbe uPMig 'a an"ro
ITRANSFOR sERVIC a tbipamun/corn~iawe shipeto I. m i ft w

The fuiond of, Bund the atorgnition respon. the Deft"m Tthimiofladm Syssmw(D
Bible for, the acua operatWc ot VtrmUspata u 450.32-i)
"equpmet and facltides. (AR 320-5) Th. numbe a44pin 10 OaSuW a *4uMWt

TrMnpor vehicles proceedtig n trail forma- Trmsporfttloin Syunm. (AR 30-5)
thorn. (AR 320-3) TRANWO4FA1~TM Tg 4

A motor vehicle desiged and used with'ma and planning the layot iMs fitsadouns &ewb

TRANSWORTABMLT And 1'Ulc n'oest" pa"Wra I*OW to aMM
Means ft he wlnre capabiliy of materie to adep~ft.ae ma&s w-d ffi&*linst ov=Wa by is

be moved by towing, by self-pmVpusica, or by mowde of traspotaitio. (AR 320-5)
=ie .-hamilways1 higways waterwys, pipe- TRANSPORAIMQ IIT.WJIIN TRW4

Unes, oean, anod arways. (AR 70.5L6) The m0VeMen of propMfV hem U4 PoANt of
3D ANuSORTAIEJT AGXNCY orw to the at6 whe c -" te seiIk do

Mcmi the !tidivkduaI ci organization coupe0- tr IUN o ri a eevdttU
sent 0( each eparat military service stntd O omp bsw itiuto stemlt
to aaut t~j* nVW~~jLW ty pjýOM (ARJ wUp*3 sytm. (AFM 67-1, DW 20
705-) ThAZWCUTAT IN MMKW

materie which bea Wpon the capablty at 1007- ~i~.
ingsuc materiel safey, efflie~tl Bad erfec- ar me fr O"U of unaputto a rmqseeor adoi

tively. (AR 7054) ammm~odeim i vI 1A IIi M wrILt (AR
ThANSE""MMATU CRIUT IA 3206-)

Those Himiltisg or rurm$.pbrACWcba m I~- ThANSVE'RTAyMNI ACM M~'P
tariptc anW ctitla enviroments inherent in An acma shipping docmee tbot coiteiis Is-
1r1suporttiion sysets coverin the laWtW posta- fW tg fwpired by 2u"qrtWM. &prIn
bit rePUztasdve area Ot fth world. (AR and w" ,asidt al two peu: a. Army 0080.

'~~~034)vtk~ ?.r ifSuut which cmaprem a %ew emausa-
TRANSFMATA1Of ACCOMN 09W non II twship carp by upauft A*lpnti qw-

Is a four +Sit co&e for Wncusion cc tamupota- (mnpt by apprOPriat 0~~ ceI -Oder for e
tMc damanca to woe*tf the approptie DCD peut %-4 Wichup.v b. M.4Ws rmciaplculato
aVOCY aNO turspoftath c. Nat charpab %apewx t cfAtwsv (awa Rusitbdaslad
kfr movement ot carg thiugh facWi*e of n U- *'jW'j dt caw~ which "Ogehe carnta~fta
My CmOSUOId MMipoirtatl@ Iy~lf %*Ch ~W~l i.of carp by pwr nt &I~wp Md
f-ijuire trum for aeriots mnander tyn. ot w~p ftr ett omaqes. (Z30
(DOD 400032-4t) T1kAMWF 2TAIMO 11PIINKU

A fuwoodit code for Ianetwc or- Naf~tey '!Mc WurW" adn 10 cthe as e s!W*y
Sbandard Tnonortaoe and move v~ lrtwe- t,) town meaharn ofullm atUso
&afts doeumeft idoo ld do~U apprveraft Df- re~ilunmaw (AR )I"-5
parWan c9 Dm Apeny and ttr -pm lruie IAMPM(WTAT1fi CIVIKC
01=00 cbaI&LaM for MOVIUMM .t caP The S4WA Of POSVM apointv Or 11W

thtui fcibte. f s~tay castruibed traMmpr by fth COMManderC Of. It ay U~



perform ti'aflit management functiom.. (DOD TRANSPORTATION RVA)UEST
4500, 32-R) A atandard Government form used to ex-

A person appointed to 4ircr#*, control. an change for ticket on common carriers, such as
sv2pzrviset flit nirformance of ulII transportation railroads, airlineb, vessels, and busns for use
functior~s. (ANM 1t-1) in performing duly authorized travel. (DOD

111~ ~;r;f~r Who is responsible for the 6h~p- TANPR TI ,
m&-At imd rccetpt of property. This officer pre- TASOTT1N EOD
Pame and proccesses billr of lading. In sit'uations DESTINATION
wboere no officer ic tpecifically derigilated as The subsequent movement of property for in-

traspotaton ffierth o'ice wh pefors radepartment or interdepartmant distrbutiontraesepornation ofisceare i~ the ofres hoperormsio fromi the point of storage at which originally re-
assinedto atraspotrtin of icr. AFM ceived fro:ai f.o.b. point of origin. (AFM 67.],

TRAN'O~kTINOFFIERSTRakNSPORTATION SYRTEMS
TRAN STAT1ONOFFIERSThe coordinated functions incotporatini, the

Commsioe officets, warrant officers, non- use of personnel. facilities and equipment reces-
i;=..iissiontd officert in grade r8 or E9 who sary to sustain the systematic movement ni Ma-
hold a current APSC in tic transport4tion utili. teriel. (AR 705-S
uation fitid, and may be civilians whose positions TRA!NSPORTATION UNIT
are idi'atsfied with the Civil Service Comm~is3:ion One or more shipments to a fringle. ronsign-
GS-2100-0 Transisortation. Group, and ".ao in ment point normally moving in a single tiranspor-
accordance with existing Commtand Mannin~g tation conveyance. (AR 725-50)
Documents, p~erform in various specific, transpor- TRAINSFORTEF..ERECTOR
tation functioats which'orgaath7ationally are iden- A eirirofascaldig uedt
lfied w~t', job descriptions such af: Traffic Man- transport missiles and to erect missiles after

qgement Officer, Commaercial 'liansportaticn launch. Power is provided by a specialiy-de-
Officer, Motor Trantportation Officer, etc. signed prime mover. (AFM 11-1)
(AFM -15- 10) TRANSSHIWEN Ir ACMTIIT
TRANWIORTAIDON `kCK.AGING ORDERS A tran-portation activity responsibie !or re-

xiocuine,itv designed to provide pack.-ging per- ceiving. processing, and forwarding shipments
sonne! with graphic and narrative detail tieces- within the rOD. transporiation system. (NAV'
stary to protoe-_ selected fragile or complex items ORD OP .2165)
throulh')ut thelr storage mid transportatiop en- TA~ OCE

viromen. (AR 7-2)A public voucher properly signed, certified,
TP~sproide inaddion o pesevaton. and appropriately support-ed by an iternized ac-

_ka~iga nd pacxki'tg uoiirenints. dtis forl count of -xpcnscs incurred in offirially auther-
.. ~.cil bockng.bt~.i. CS~iflil~.~Ih~k ized travel. A form intvnided for such use.

mounts and/ or F-ecial purp,_se containers as re- (O 00
quifed. The dcc' 'kd instructlons contaiiaed in (O 00S

TRENDthe TPO, are designed to piovide protevtiori to
servireable and unservicekib'e 'reparibic) item's The general drift, tendency. or be;-t of a set

durig al moea f moemet, Rl pasesaad of statistical dat" as related t,- time oir another
typn al oes of stovem.ent, 63APlC ,phae an) related set of statistical data. May be plictured

type ofstoage.(A~ I '-3/!~L A~ 1) graphically as a curve on a line chart. (LVY)D
TRANSORTATICON PRIORITY 5000.8)

A n~umber designating tlez prectedenc 4f TIL AA
movtment within tbe Defense Transportati~on A totalled list of the dc),it and credit balances

Syotni. DOD 500.2-R)of the accounts hiz a leCIge, geneci !y arranged in
A tansurtrio pruriy asiged fi ~xod- order r~quirej f~i rep.rt presentation. (DOD

%mo with DOD Regulation 4500.32-R to cuver ¶J8
the movement v! mia~erel through the Defense TROOP -AMSI

TA clsioetmon Syiýwe inR moe' it0 ntrl0) A list of units and authcirizemi and projectedA cl~l~tionut~ in ove, ý t cntro an spaces 6, a comrnlYmind or agency eeqtlred for the
trodiic managemetnt to inlEicate p:icuwncet of perflcrniance of Z~ part.icular mis~siont by numbeF
inri'veaent of tateffc for wcicb tran'sportation ind specifi.- units. to incliude ptisonnel and
4pace ties bertr. ailocated or assiined. (AR equ4rttnmt ana plavcý of deployment, covering a
55$36 period of five years. (AR 310-44)
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T300 WACE CARGO TUN IN IM
Cargo such as sea or burrwko bap. beading A torsn Vd In la tn' In oi nem of

roils or hammocks, locker trU k, and fie inmsryke•a prope (ARt 320-5)
equipment, which Is aso'mally stowed I* an w- TU N4M
c4ssible place, This carMo will also11 IWnc4 nor- Frevioi~sy iWVd item retufrnd to aXOUAste
real hand-carried combat equipmet and weip- status. (AFR 67-79)
ons to bt, carried as.- by the assault troops. TrULNAM3IMD
(ICS Pub. 1) Thet lenth df tim beftween mvalin ata #POWn
TROmP SUPPRT CARGO and depain fom that powtA It lsmd is Us

Troop support cargo is that material and cup- smos for se Uraround dt spping • n pefts. ned
pli.s requisitioned, issued, and transported to for uWmra,,t n*Wku and rearin. (AR. 32.,
provide maintenance and upport of troop. (AR APM 11-1)
ROU.. E 'IVIRNAROLNIID CYCLE

71MO LE SlO0 UIe In cinjunction with vehicle, . , &P, W
Locating and determining corcective action re- aircraft and comprim Use followijq: befing

quired to rectify discrepancies or malfunctions of tirao at home, time to sWa jrona doedooloi M
aircraft, engines, accessories, wiring, or equipage. loading "ad loading time at dv#stAdov; unload-
(NAVAIRINST 4700.2) ing time at home; platned MainteSe tw

Actions performed to isolate and identify tLe Mnd, where applI* .le, time awtng faclltie.
specific component which caused a malfutction (WS$ *W 1, AFM 1 -1., AR 320-5)
of a system or complex component when th"e TUINAtOU E
determination could not be made by the operator to or in Bureau of Nm'ul
or mechanic who initially found the discrepancy Aircraft in tran . cuto dy forBRea orN .(T.O. %-2(ý-I) Weapons Fleet Rca•n custody for oak
(T.O. 00.-.20l) awai*' isO*k, in proe a(ci Rewod sad •n
TRUCKLOAD rWJSD%' 4700.2)

The minimum weight quantity of freight re- T'In to wvice.
quired for the application of a truckioad rate. TiLNAi"O ND
(NAVORD OP 2165) -1e WtvW bewt*-= tMe time =n e@d ism,
TURN-AROUND.TIME we"pon, or a "Parable Ism of supply is towmd

The time period involved in completing a from use and the time it s available fouru x
movement cycle which commences with the time in a servicable comdition. (AFM 67-1, DOD
an aircraft -s removed from an Operating unit to SWIl)
undergo a HUWEPS Rework process and temil- The interval, between the time a trgpra
na:e~s when the Reworktd aircraft Is returned to item is iemoved from w end *he thm It is
an Operating unit in a Ready-for-luuae status. A available for reisue in a servicealMe coad&'!on.
"change of reporting and ;:ontroiling custody is not (NAVEXOS P-1500)
necessarily involved. A change in physical cus- TWO411UF MAINTENANCE COMC T
tody (from an Operating Unit to BUWEPS FR A maintenance cperation conetating the
and back to an Operating unit) is always in- mointenance effort into two wod sh*t dally,
volved. Turn-around-time is the sum of the foi- thereby eliminatinag the need Wor a/i but a takes

V lowing: time ehroute from an Operatiig Unit to force duriig the third shift. Tb. cct o
* the Rework prxe~ss time awaiting the process, rides for aliginmt of operatdis req~s.P°..S
• qtime in the process. time awaiting flight-oheck with maintenance capability nad affWord s iet

after the process, time in a BUWEPS Ready-for- use of iataftace resours. 7hm airaft and
fssue stotus, and time enrcute to an Operating maintenance schelinule is the key to this systm,
Su-iit. (OPNA VINST 5442.28) and 't must provide for an even flow of mst.-
TIRN4IN DOCUMENT nance support within the two s•ifts. Whie som ,

A completed fPrm utilized by an organization third ihift maintetiae is permittd. it Will oar-
or individual to return material to an account- br
able, reclamation, or disposal office. (DOD may lted to ak , a d main-i! ~~5000.8)in.mitaehlu ,adut d JI -
5000.8) tenance twks (reaction testa, fuel 4k, TA.

A form used by an organization or individual aigiments. ete) when required to keep an sir-
to thrm in supplies to a bane supply officer, uni craft in its flying cce. (A 66-12)
supply off k-ýr. dispmal officer, as appropriate,
or productioc control officer. DD Form 1150,
"Request for lisue or Turn-ln." is used tor this A meth)d 1f prc.'uremeat dwespad to *&poad
puwpose, except as otherwise specifically author- the use and obtain the buseft d formal ad-
ized. (AFM 67-1) vertlming wb-re inadequate sPWaMUCs pia-



cluk the use o( conventiomal formid advertising. is controlled and tested while the vehicle Is still
(NAVMAT P-4215) attacked to ltauching equipment. The umbilical
Scord is detached at or just prior to liftoff of the

A letter which deuiIteI Ba htft other mlsile, (APM 11-1)
doi fioad-wig. (APR 66-11, DOD 4M506) UNADJUSTW CONTRACT CHANGES
TM VDEGNATOR Any contract chadu or Montra t-provision, as

A ombkofatioa of Wens Mad/or oamberi as- to v',;ch a definitive modification is required but
4~dgl at the discretion of the government to has not been executed. (ASPR 9-101.28)

ya specific item. (fIL-STD-2$) UNAUTHORIZED ITEM
IVP VIP MATOU NELEC ECS An item which is not authorized for dorage

UrJ m and issue in accordance with appropriate allow-
A type designator it a combination of letterm anct tables. (AFM 67-1)

and nmerals mag�d i a specific sequewe to UNSAIRRCADED
prvsde a short sinifictat method of identifica- Shall mean that there is no effective barricade
tim Examplus: AN/FPS-35, AN/GRT-3, etc. between magazines, operating buildings, stacks
(T . 00--20-1) or other buildingi opposed one to another.
TMPE OF LOAD fDOD 4145.21)

The term "type of load" refers to the physical UNDERWAY REPLENISHMENT GROUP
rstics of the item, including the nature A task group configui't to provide logistic

of tig item 4s it contributes to the support of, oC replenishment of ships underway by transfer-at-
damare to, the container. (AFP 71-4) sea methods. JCS Pub. I)
TYPE OF PHYSICAL INVLNTORY CODE UNDISTIUBUTED CHARGES

Thl; code is a one-position Alphabetic charac- Amount of expenditures for which the ac-
ter which identifies the typ- of inventory re- counts wo be charjed have not yet been ascer-
Q esW' or coducted. (NAVSUP Pub. 437) taim4. (DOD 50.jD.8)

PV OF STORAGE CODV NDH TeD Cowls
RA.e•tc t type Bad .Ofd~toU of 5tora$ Amont( of costz incurred nat allokated to spe-

op" rreqo¢1r for the material. (NAVSUP cific projects or functions. (DOD 5000.- )
Pub.,437) UNECONO3MICALLY REPARABLE ITEM
TYPE SPECIflCATION Any component or end item which exceeds

A docurent piepared by R group, which the maximum permissablc expenditure limit for
states in Seneral terms the desired military repair as prescribed in official Department of
characteritics, physical and desig limitations. Army maintenance publication,' (AR 750-50)
minimum per maance. known equipment and
powerplant requiremacab, aind other general re- UNEXPIRED APPROPRIATION
quirements for the system. (BUW0P1 5200.25) Available for inclrring obligations during the

ITPRE TE tN8AAYION !% DS current FY and is also known as current ap-

An alplia code aed to locs] transac-dow propriatiot.. (AFM 170-7)

used to relate and identify category of item• and/ UNFINANCED DEMAND
or customers. (APM 67-i) A request for funded supplies or equipment

"14U" DATA ITEM placed by a consumer with ta accountable offi-

A data item appioved tfr use when i data cer which has been determined as b, ikg a valid

requirement canmot be mat by i!se or Laodifica requirement bit cannot he financed from within

tioa of a staidard data item. A "U" item is a the cost ceiling3 available to the coniumer. (AR

new/revised data item intended Icr limited use 320-5)
only. (APSCM/APLCM 310-i) UNFUNDED STUDY

UI-- SYSfSWIM fl Study of a rescarch or development prof!1m
All date aplicable to all Items corded at or requirement initiatwd and conducted by a

the WP will be storA in an integrated file com- qualified civilian orlgatizwtor at no direct cost
plex, Data -*quirW for liunediate use will be to the Government. but with the approval and
* ord on RK4 Acces Dnms, rdefrred to a&I msppt of the Department of the Army. (AR
F tamd. Data ,ot required for Imnwedatw Re. 70-35)
tlt•val will be stored on mapetfc Tape fits. pNWiZ1#nW ITEM
(AS)INST P4449.60) Materal on hand at a Naval field =%1vity
UBMIW CAL C41) which: Is not idtif led by a Federal Stock

A cabiK fltted to tVe mistile with a qaick dig- Number but appears to have applicatlotl to the

cofntet plug. throg which missie equipment Naval Atropautical Program. Is 1imntfied with
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a Federal Stock Number but does not possess a of an orgauization. Examples a: ompurwj,
Techn.ral Supply Management Code. (FASO- battery, troop, ship ad squadron. (DOD
INST 4400.JO) 7730.25)
UW IA LOGISIICM SVPOR One complete codnpratios Item, For mo-

Provision of 14&& support W two or more of pie, one F-11 A of i tot•l quatty of W00
the military evices, or their ekewtrt , y a sin. F-I ONAs, (DOD 50110,19)
$e agency or service, by my oppropriato An Assembly or my combatbh on of Pafrta.
method, e.g., Joint, common o' cross servicing. Sub-uembls and Asemblie mounted tosh*tr,(AR 320-.5) oormally cap"bt of h•pdot oata oVNVOItM INVENTORY CONTROL POINT variet of olt ots. Oper t Hy Wlc ik, ",

IYFIDI electric motor, eltroMn po1w0 supply, Intenial
Consists of n in'egrated recod of technical/ combustion wowe., eletrc paewator, radio a,

liavetory data in a real-time system siver. NOTE: The se of ua tm L a con-
by auwmated processes immediately avala.ble in sideration In some eam, An .w, e maMor fix
response to dirct machine inquiry. The system a clock may be. consideed as t IW Watb I
is directly iinked with high speed communication as it I6 not normally subject to diwmembfy.
networks for data input-output and high speed (MRL-TD-260)
printing facilities, (ASOINST P4440,60) A standard or basi quantity Iv w••ch an Itet
UNIFOZM MATERIUFL MOVEMENT AND of supply Is divide4, lamed or used. Etamples
ISSUU PRIORITY SYSTEM are piece. pair, bottle, can, each, domn arn,

Department of D.enw established priority pound, gallon, foot, yAd, set, eOW. ...,,..- .
system for use by all Military Services, Defense 129C)
agencies, United States Coast Guard, Defense A tactical Wait being supporced In accordnee
contractors, other Government agencies, and Mil- with chapter 45. May "e of any sie, suh As
itary Assistance Countries (Grant Aid and wing& squadron. detachment, or POr thore,
Sales) for movement and requisitioning of mate. (AFM 67-1)
rial from the Department of Defense distribution One complett item or one complete coaflWa-
system. The System is for use under peace or tin element of au item. For exCmple 00e
war conditions. (AFM 11-1) F-ItIA of the total quantity of 100 F-IlIA's.
UNILATEAL FUCTION (NAVMATINST 4130.1)

That function of operations, maintenmince, UNIT AIRCRAFr
management, 3dministration and supervision of Those aircraft provided an aircraft unit for the
assigned units and systems which are normally performance of a flying mission. (CS Pub. to
performed by one of the military Services in AR 320-5)
order to provide the required response to the UNIT COfl
Scommanuder exercising operutional command! The standard pric: of the item. (NAVEX03
control. For example. supervisin of the t.ch- P 1500)nical aspects of operating a Service asig•ed sys-
temn or unit is a unilateral function. (AFM 11-1) UNIT COUNT
UNIMPROVED iTOAAGE SPACE Number of items within a grouping on the

An area which has not been surfaced for stoar reports and listing. (T.O. 00-20-10-6)
age purposes (pertains to outside storage space). UNIT EMERPGENCY SUPP•ORT KIT
(AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup I. AFM 67-1) Uinit emergercy support kts unsisst of expend-
UNIQUE CRYPTOI•s$iC ITEMS Phle supply and spare parts Inctudlin aircraft

Items ci•a Jtied in; SC Clawes 5810 Und 5811 .pgre gd oaiier unit Mnitsion ,quip, ent pares
(plus manufacturer's code 98230) which are the required to support a unit of a uegment of a unit
desgn control of the National Security Agency ad ' sustail its continued operation durino
and so identified in National Security Agency temporary duty away from its home bmar of at
Supply Catalogs. (AR 701-5) places where WWp, 6 Mct 0v81lab1". Unit
UNIQUE DATA SYSTEM emergency support kits will not exceed 15 daye

An automated Air Force data system that is stvk whicL include the number of days on"
peculiar to, ad standard, within, a single com- V! mailtenance s Poles Wnd spams requirty: to
mand or agncy. (AFM 1 I-1) move die !ait to its ttm~potury duty location ad
UrT ,geeuru it to the boom bae. Unit .mrnYey

Any mllitar• , lemnt whose structure is pre- suppurt kit iten.s aue obtalad from bas stock
scrlbeti by ,opipowat authority such ms a takle and when issued to a unit are cWnided at

or •g•awation and equipment--spVlfkily, pw of the base stowku. fAFM 67-1)
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UNIT1 FORECAST AUIIIORIZATION Ion. pair. pound. ream, set, yard and each.
COMMPIENT DATA (DOD 5000.8)

A forecaut of organlizational equipment re- In itr tpecila storage %vne.'inS. refers to the
quired for the future support of a programnmed quantity of in Item; cis each numbor, dozen, Sall-
new or modfied type of unit as reflected In of. Ion, pair. pound, ream, aet, yard. Usuilly termed
ficial USAF program documents. The UFAED "unit of Issue" to distinguish from "unit price,"
does not reflect any e-quipment In use. (AFM (3d Pub. 1, AFM tI1-i)
67-1) A two-letter abbrevistion of the standard
UNIIT rIDENTIcATIo CODE measure or quantity in which an Item of supply

A five-digit number used to identify a ship or 16 Issued for use, (OPNAV 43P2)
activity (formerly Ship Accounting Number). UNIT OF IISSUE CODE
(OPNAV 402) Unit of issue Is a two dlgit ,n'phabetic code

A 6-digit ulphanutmeric code Identifying U.S. which expresse the minimumn unit of quantity
Armed Forces units primarily for command and of an Item that will be stockea or isiuedl and the
controt purpome. (DOD 4000.2 1) managing activity's eitablished acconting unit
UNIT KIND) CODE iupor which unit price is based. (AR 700-1)

A numerical desigation for the funct ional UNIT OF MEASURE
identiftiation of AF and AF logistically sup- The termn which denotes at recognizable physi-
ported organizaitonls. Unit kind codt. -re pub- cal measurement (length. voluth,^ weight) or

-rlished, In AFM 20-3. (AFM 67- 1) count of an Item, e.g., foot. gallon, pouLnd, eachi,
UNIT LOA !'ýNG dozen. gross, etc. (DOD 4140.36)

The loading of troop units with their equip,- UNIT OF PRODUCT
meat and supplies in the same ships, aircraft or The entity to be inspected in order to deter-
land vehicles. (ICS Pub5. 1) mine its classification as defectIve or nondefec-
UNIT MANNING DOCUMENT tive. This may be single or several characteristics

A unit manning document is a major comn- of items or documentation, a process, a single
mind approved document listing t~fll unit Per- item, a pair, a set, a length, an area, a volume,
sonnel aujthorizationis for a det 'gnated unit. etc. (ARICM 74-i)

(AFM 7-1)UNIT OF PRODUCTION
UNIT OF EQUIPMENT A whoic completed item accepted, or to be ac-

The number of g'iided missile assigned to a cepted, by the Air Force and assigned a cumula-I
6quadron to perform its mibsiot. (AFM 67-1) tieui ubr ASCL732
UNIIT OF EQUIPMENT IN DEAD STORAGV~ UNIT OF WiORK

The number of missiles pa,ýkaged and avail- Defined within the maintenance area as a job
able for assembly or stored in assembled condi- which has a Jefin~te beginning and end; the ac-
tion. (AFM 67-1) complishment of which required the expenditure
UNIT U4. EQUIPMENT IN RVAI)Y ALERT of direct labor. (AFM 66-. I)
OR R!RADY-TO.LAUNCH UNIIT PACK

The tumnber 1.f missile's maintained in opera- Thbe package. or shipping container which con-
tion condition for launchingz 4 first strike capa- tains one or more unit package4s) or Unit(s)

V bility, (A FM 67-1) of Issue. The unit pack Is normally reinforced
UNIT OF EQUIPMENT IN READY ~ or incased in an exterior shipping container by
STORAGE the vendor, and the unit package(s) oi Unkit~)

The rn.arber of guided missiles checked out of Issue are assembled therein in such a manner
periodicziyi and availab,'e for replenichment par. to pearnit shipping and distribution without
poses iv. ptrformance of the squadron's mission, tui~aer requieement for additional cushioning or
(AFM 61-1) wrapping, (DOD 4140.36)
UNIT OF ISIUZ UNIT PACK~AGE

The W-01 which denotes the physical measure- The first tit, wrap, or container applied to a
ment, tht moint, or when neither is applica.ble, single item or a quantity thereof, or to a group
the container or %hope of an item for purpo.ses of items Pf a single stock number, preserved or
of requisitionlPg oy, and iisie to, the end-user. unpreserved, which constitutes a complete or
and Is that element of management data to which identifiable package, and repreentir a single
the unit price is ascribed. (DO~D 4140.36) Unit .4 hw7se. IDOD 4140.36,

The term which connotates the physical nmdrc- The first tie, wrap, or container applied to a
arement or count of quan~ities o4 an item for single item or a (-,Aantity thereof, or to a group
procuremeni. storage, and issue. *s.-dozen, gal- of items of a sirllkth stock number, preserved or un-
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preserved. whiph constitutes a complete % Identi- UIAIF EPIUINEKU ING DATA IMPORT
fliable package. (AR 700-15. DOD 4100.14) CEN11'92

Tie first tie, wrap, or container, applied to i Tlui AF amevity (Iocated at WrIt-Ptt
single Item or a muliple thereof, or a group of AFS, Dayton, Ohio) which maentalm the Car-
Items of a single stock number, prtserv*d or tun renst m u•ter r ord copes of eonoof dot*
preserved, which involves a complete or Identfli. and malks world-wid distributio to wuppot
able package suitable for packing Inside a ship. Air Fere mission. (AFR 67-21)
ping container or items not field by i do, wrap, USAF EQUIPMIEnT DATA IIANE
or container, preeera or unpreserved, that ae A cemtral facility at $MAMA to reive, ei
individually Identified and placed 4drectly Into an and stoe Item authoriation a"d in .rvip an
Intermnediate package or exterior shipplnag con- use/In place) aseti reported on AP oroM 1•3,
tainer, (ASOINST PA400,24) sqlupinent Authorization Iventory Dujae, re-
UNIT PER APPLICATION cive, Irons- AWAir ore Equllpme Ma

The quantity of•a single Item of•supply In- ment 1semb. ad ban wareoue dft from
stalled in a specific application, aircraft, engine, baes having USAF Standard Ban SUpply SysteM
system equipment or repairable asembly (I.e., (t050_11)4 ex• atorip of all veb~•"e,.
application code.) (ASOINST P4400,24) (APM 617-1)
UNIT PERSONNEL AND TONNAGE TABLE UNIteD ITATU'AIR VOkCi 1•M AND

A table included in the loading plan of a com- FINANCI-AL P3I, AM
bat-loaded ship As a recapitulation of totals of M afreption of all PoSM 4 POP
personnel and cargo by type, listing: cubic awas tainirg to the Air Fore s forth in indl~vdua
urzmens and weight, (JCS Pub. 1) Program Element Suimuary Deata frms, DS -
UNIT PRICE tire Data Sheets, ec., as approved by the Sure-

The cost or price ofanitemof•sup•ly base tary of Dcfenw andas modifi by Approved
on the unit of Issue. (OPNAV 43P2) program change proposals, finacial reprWow

T'he price, in dollars and cents, of th In. ming actkns, subject isODS, or ote Se"rtay
dividual Item of supply in terms of its unit of .Defenae decisions, ad below dtresholo
issue, (ASOINST P4400,24) changes. ft projects o dat a 0h y an
UNIT RESERVES cots five years beyond the curntt fAIsl yew,UNIT RSERMThe Force an Foluncia Proffas doM 0014 IdI

Prcscribed quantitio of supplies carried by a Itself, represent anuthodity to iMPlePna t MoY po
unit as a reserve to cover emergencies. (UCS its rrese uoy tim pl, ment a o-

this lJr.tructton, any references to actions which

UNIT SUPPLY OFICER affect the United Status Air Force Force lad
An individual desigated by Phe unit corn- Financial Program apply equally to the Depart-

siander to maintain recoros Al vr, be responsi- ment of Defense Five Year Force Strctur and
bie for all supplier and equipment Issued to his Financial Program sir'- all change are ro tinely
organization. Whenever the term, "Unit Supply reflected in both documents. (A Il-I)
Officer" is used herein it will be construed to The official Air Force progrtm as approved
include responsible officer. (AFM 67-.!; by the Secretary of Defense under DOD direc-

UNITED STATES tive 7045,1. Force data Is projected through

The 50 statee and the District of Columbia, eight years atd cost data through 5 year beyond

(ASPR 1-201.20, AFM 67-I, DOD 101 .4 the current fiscal year. The total Air Force effort

DOD 4600.7) Is shown by program element conaiest with the

United States means the States, the District of DOD PYOP. (APSCM 27-1)

Colunmbla, Puerto Rico, and possessions. It does USAF MATERIEL FROCUREME'T CYCLE
no' includ leaised bases, occspplcd-Japanese is. A series of procurement mlh-lttor" establilsed
lards or trust territories, (ASPR 18-506.6) by HO USAF. D" /SUL. that elp-M@ In terms
LE.qAF AMM~UNITION CONTROL poIjNT of commitments. oblig.Jo•ks, and expe&OItr"!

An AF activity .respondble for world-wide ome l and p tIfactory rWogre siton of procue-control ,•f ammunitIon. QOAMA Is the nmif~ me, t progress in ,he eirecutloa of the directed
contol, amuniton.OOAA Istheassped Materiel Procureset Progrism. (APSCM 27-11/control point of all ammunition, (AFM 'q7-) 1)

USAF CALL UNrED S1AlrS AIR FOWS IPHYWCAL
Ingtructions is-ned to prepare and submit bud- . ,JOURCEC

get estimatks and etimated furd requtrements All property. real. personal, Or mixed. wWthin
for the budget year. (APSM 27-1) the furisdidtio, administraton or custody ot the



United States Air Force and Its units (excluuive UNITED STATES.OWNNED FOREIGNSacropact opergtional r'isourme), (A]M CURRENCY

11-1) Currency of a foreign country which currency
UlAF SZCUVRTY SEKVICE is (1) owned by the United States; (I1) deter-

The major comtmand with over-all respopsi- mined excess or near-txcess by the United States
bility for cryptoiLgic equipment management. Department of the Treasury; (I11) available in
(AFM 67-1) the country of Issuane to pity ob•ations of the

U.S. APPROVED FORC United States within that country; and (l,,) dis-

Forces speclfle4 In the Five Year Defense Pro- bursed by the United States Treasury Disbursing
gram, anpeid n the Fivut U when Y sgedr tthenr fro- fflcer in !he country concernee, either directly

,-ram, and the C~o'it (nard when assigned to the to the contractor or to the military disbursing
Navy, (DOD 4100,37) ofsicer, as appropriate. (ASPR 6-1103)
EX ARMY NATICK LABORATORIU US POSSMlONS

An orgailzation designed to conduct a re- The Canal Zone, Guam, Mariamn , Mashall
search and development progPam of Department and Carolklae Islands, Wake and Johnston h-
of Defense materiel supporting the milItary man lands, the Comwonwcalth af Puerto Rimo, Amen-
In the field, The Food Divislor conducts basic can Samoa, and the Virgin Islands, (DOD
research in food nutrition, stability, and accept- 51000., AFM 67-1)
aw; desnes, improves, develops, and evaluates UNITED STATES PROP1R'TY AND FISCAL
military rations and foods; performs rmsearch ad OFFICER
development on Irradiation preservation proc- Army National Ouard or Air National Ouard
eses; and provides standardization applications officer assigned In an active duty status to the
englane'ing and technical services engineerin4 appropriate State National Ouard Headquarters
support for the DOD Food Proiram. (AFR fot the purpose of receipting and accounting for
74-10) all federal funds and property In the pcessslon
UNITED STAT.S CONTROLLED SHIPING of the units assigned each state. (AFM 67-1)

That shipping under United States flag plus UNITIZATION
those selected ships under foreign flag which are The aumebly, Into a slngle load, of packages
coludered to be under "effe'.ive United States containing one or more different Items of sýupply.
control," I.#., which can reasonably be expected It is cIc-emed with containerization, palleita-
to be made available to the United Stes in tiifn, and transportabil.ty of supplies normally
tme of nationd emergency. (JCS Pub, 1) handled by materials handling equipment. It
UNITED STATIL VAC VESgSLS Includes, but Is not limited to, the use of pallet-

When used Independently means both Oov. ized unit loads, SEACON, CONEX, and other
emnment vessels and privato United States ves. consolidation containers. (AFPR 71-1Z
wis. (ASPR 1-1401) UNITIZED LOAD
US MILITARY •ASSENGER Assembly, into a single load, of mom thanUS activeY dutyS R iae u d one package of one or raore differznt line Items

At active duty military member authoriwed of supply in such % manner that the load can be
to be absent froi duty and trxveling at his own moved in an unbroken state from source to dis-
expense. It includes military members authorized tribtion point or user as far forward in the
delay en route and military memnbers who are supply system as practical. It is concernxd vi:h
auIhoi•ied lcav-c or pasi while at a teporury contalnerization, palletization and transportability
duty (TDY) station. It does not include of supplies with compatiblc properties normally
AFR0TC members or AF Reserve or Air Na. h&adled by materials handl;g equipment. (DOD
tional Guard members traveling to and from 4100.36)

active dkty. (AYP 7 -30) A single ite.a. or a number of itmon packaed,
USN NUMBERED I4¶, 11LE GSi packed, or arranged in a specified manner and

That which is rzornally aasilged to, or under csabie of beino handled s a unit. Unitiztion
the prime custody of, the Transporttion or Pub. may be ACCompli'hed by placing the item or hiems
lic Works Depiinient a: a Naval Shore Station. in i tnudtaln, ot by banding them wecurly to-
Tie equipment mgy x furnised on subcustoy $other, A unitized load when Vaced on a pellet
to other depa*tne,1ts or actlvit'es on the station, ad favoned thereto, may furthe be reerred to
buIt the Transportation or Public Works Depýtrt. as a rulietized oad. (AR 320-5)
ment is charged with inrme nmpxdbllity for UNIF/RSl
availability, urkeep, maintenana and repair. The sum tfel of artktes or Items to be eialu-
(NAVAII:NST 4700.2" aed. (AFSCM 76-I)
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The entire group of items having stated similar UNEXRVdCEgABLE AMNHKNTION AND
characteristics which are to be measured, espe. IYWLOSIWE MAT1I9lL

ainily a to doom of variability, (DOD 5000,8) Items which, because of deterioration, fimity
UNLIMIED RIGHTS manufacture, malfunctions, etac., cannot be safely

Rights to use, dupiiate, or disclose technico. and effrhdvely used for their Intended prupose,
data In whole or In part, In any manner and (AFM 67-1)
for any purpose whatsoever, and to have e; per. UNWIEVICA3LE INfCREMMNT
mit others to do so, (A3PR 9-201) The quantity of umerviceable weonomically
UNLIQUIDATIED OBIGATIONI reparable assets (Whkh meet overw/r r cr-

Amount of the obligated funds for wvhbi pay- teris) citimated to be pnrated dmiwg euch
ment hes not been made, (AFC 178-5) fiscal year, Ils anticipatad washout or looses
UNLIQUIDATIMD PROGRWRM PAYMBNTS which may result from sutsequent Inspection of

Unliqu•dated pogems paymsnte me the a.- Wu ,icible asts AU ' hand. This will indttde
pgepte sum of all oeSS paymeyrst made lgss repair and tum to uwe where applicable. It Is
the aggepgate 4ums of =mountg a•pried to reduce essntial that the incremental quantities be based
prWolps pr+ymentso (ASPR H55) upon specific, sclentiftslly developed factms re-
progres p ea (ASP to each Item. Tbe Department of the
SUNLISTII•D ITEM iAmy published policy sdmould be employed where

An item which is identified to, a Federal Stock avaslable. In the bsmence of apeitle p01147, the
lNumber ond Technical Sup'ly Manaement unservtcesa asset iWar="t mAy be hoe on
Code but which is not listed it the current rvy uap dau 4 augited in aWcMordauc wh TM
Manarmoent Data List. (FASINST" 4400,80) i8-Vt. ,AR 750-4)
UNFACKAGID rIMIM LNI, VICEAIBLE (REPARABLW)

Unpack•ed its= are lIeu i not packaged that An item in a condition unfit for = but which
my requirs placement In t shippi container can be restored tG a servicsable condition afer
prior to delivery to the c,.rrer, (MIL4TO- !ep00f, rework, or overhal. This conditon in-
1290 chId Items quirin cal to, Otet, mollftc, .

UNSATISFACTORY 1111PORT don, assembly, or the addition of aomponts,
(AFM 67-1)

A rep of a material deficiency on Items or UNiaVzCwA z mgP u )
equiments not covered by time chaog items. o9M r
(AM 11-1) mThat condition of an artdcle which renders It
UNSCREIDULEV MAINrPNANCX unsuitable for use but can be economically re-

Those unpdictable mintenu requirements stored to a sworvbce e condition. (ArM 67-1)
that had not been previously planned or pro- UNEXRVICEAWLY ffWXTC
gram.ned but require prompt wntion and muft That stock Is on hand and not Randy for Issw
be added to, Integrated with. or substittited for but which may be ecoomlicy resored to
previously scheduled workloads. This includes Ready fot Ism condition, (?,AVEXOS
compliance with Immediate action TCTOs, wo- !.-1500)
raction of dbcrepancies discovered during flight NUNjMtVICg %LEg FSTC= IALAJ4CE
or oeratlon of equipment, replacremnt of un- Stock items on the accountable stock record of
scheduled accessory failies, and performiln the accountable oficer in MILSTI? Condition
repairs required as a result of accidents or in- Codes D th•gh M &town in column 13, A?
Meuds, Work that necessitates spec••l depot FPrm 10 P-,2. (AM 67-79)
level scheduling will also bo classed as unchsed- Uj OPWA,
ukd malaten•ive, (AIFM 11-1, T.O. 00-20-1, s . reeru or ueecmet pto,.l wini
SACM 66-12) to made to &e Governmeut by & pr-c"pectve.
UNS EULIED MAVnTNANCE OD mntrctor without pritor foma or informal ow-.
nsI) ttson from a puhma4 activity. (ASP4 4.

Work performed an MT whiih des not wp. 201)
0on tht cumot PM u u. Ovedue LWSUA E IT eS
Is no ocosiere Ue tiaseldule ralate. Items vWicb no LmW tro diot e qualitat~tv

nbes. Initial callbn4ion vW er2f tolon will rquiremnts a the AP, including items Idand
be consddred as un=sed ule main e unlm fled for MAP use only, Nrmally, itms plae
the PUB appas on the obhedule, Aaoomt• h. It this cathleipy ae disposal (D$P) Item that
meat of ItCT Is always &31 unVdr 5iT p ztiL hae been ruploia@ by a more suitable or i.-
(TO. !0o-2o.0.I-6) p~roved i•~m which Is curontly avtGable In the
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supply system, When an unsuitable Item 1s need which has or will cause mlission impair-
char.ged to a nonpub status, it will be dzleted mew;~ U rgency of Need C Is used to represent
from the TAS group. Refere-ce numbers will not thawe icsources requirements needed sooner than
be Included In the lAS group :a Identify unsulta- routine ha~ndling will permit, and Urgency of
bit !temj. (AFM 67-1) Need D establishes routine time frame#. Comn-
UPDATING CHANGES mandlng, officers must audienticate all Urgency

All changes to previously delivered systemsg of Need A diomand2s. Urgency o! Need diesign.t-
and equipmant (Including GFE~) and delivered tors are u~sed In conjunction with the assigned
spare resulting trom deficlencies revealed W- ore Voir'e /Activity Designators to establish a positive
completion daew U the Category 11 test program resource demand bastd on mission Importance
(AR S0- 14). (APR 5 7-4) aind the pressure of neccasity. (AFM 11.-i)

During the acquisition phase, aill changes to Urgency of need designators signify 6~e degrue
previously delivered systems aind equinment, In-* of urgen~cy And/or condf!tons that cause tie IWOt-
c'uidIng Ooverninient-furnished aerospace equip- atio.i of requestors that must be considairedd by
ment (OPAS) ind delivered spares, which ýre requisitioner. when determining the Issue prnioity
the result of deficiencies revealed prior te the entry Ii MILSTRIP requisitlonls. (AFM 1V7-1)
date of completion of the C.6tegory nt Test Pro- An alphabetic letter which relates to the ur-
gram (APR 10-14) regardless of the method of gency of iseed as determined by a requ',slioning,
generation. Chaiges to previously delivered uctivity using the criteria prescribed by UMIPS.
Clovemnment-f'imaltied equipment (OFF) and IIAR 725-50)
GF'AR common to more than one~ systemi or An alphabetic letter which~ relates to the ur-
missilon, design, and series (WiDS) of a system gency of need at determined by P. rtiqueting ar.-
Art classified as urdating changes until the item tivity. (AR 735-35)
has been qualified And& ti~e Initial system (MOS) USAGE ANALYSIS
usiti the item has .sicccsfuiiy coniplpeted category Reviews or examinatvons performed to deter~-
It testing. (AFSCJRS7 APLCR 57-24) mine whether the contructor Is restricting use of

A maintnneirp t.n nrdcd:iog Government property for purpse authorized by
A remote Interrogation. (ASOINST P4440.60) thcorat n toadgethtwljsif
UPIM RATIO retention. (i..'SC 78-1)

T1he quotient of 'Uptiine divided by Uptime USAGE DATA DEVELOPMENT P~ERIOD
plus Downtime. (M'IL-S'rD-72lB) T7hat period of timot. commencing aftar placlol
Lqp TIk,_q, (SySriM) of an end item in operation, which is iequired

Ile time In which the Syztem is In condition for development of sufficlerat vinge data so that
to prfom Is Wededfluctio. (IL-TD- support for the ence Item can be assurned thifouib
to prfom Is 'tcned fncton.(M!-Sr... routine supply system rep!enishment. (SEC'NLA1-

77t, NAVAIRINSI 4700.2) NST 43.A )
UIRGENCY CATEfZGORW8IN 62SA

The Mubter Urgency List is divided into three USERS of DOC
categories: &. Ofick-Bat .01. Prngrams ,)lt the U.S, G'overnment agencies, their contractors
highest natio~nal priority. All programs within 'and giantecs, including DOD) potential contma-
this czW*gwy arm considered to be of equal im. t . who Wa'e been esatbllu.4 for DDC Ferv-
portance. b. frlki-BA. (Other than .01). Pro. it't3 (AR 70-Il)
grams of the highest DOn priority, The nunwre.. 401ING AGENCIE
Cal designator assigned to each prorpin lndicake Army ag'inies uuthorlzedi by this regulatioun
Its roiative urgercy within the category. c. Cut- ito receive military air transportation. (APFR 76-4)
Caip, Programs cornsidered vital to offenalvo and Any major air commrand, includiq iis Pub-
defecive military actions. Thc i'umericsi &!jig- ordinate echelons, which will assume Jurisdiction
entors assIgntc! to each program indicate Its srea- of real propnty fachitltes upon their completkor.
tive ur9enY within the category. (N0AVMAT- and transftr to Air Force accountability. The
ThIST 4857. S0) oi~sng agency Is responsible for approval ar-d on-
URGENCY OF IJEED DYSIGNATOR ceptance of facilities from tN constructio~n

A term aceompan'ed by a capital letter (A agency. (APR 89-.9
through D)~ which establishes the pressure )f USING COMMAND
waeessity for the Acquisition of a resource. Ur- The melot command reipoaibssbe for emter-
gnecy of Nieed A represents a compelling neces- r~ncy employment of the to"ve for wtsom use
JitY, the lack of whic has causod or will cause war readiness materiel !s outhorlad. (AFM
A Minston failure; 'Jrgency of Need B de*ote a 67-1) 46I



USING COMMAND INFORMATION FILE propriate, Aircraft Utilization Factors for vad-
(OP1'HONAL) ous Types, Classes and Models of Aircatt differ

An information file provided by the storing and must be specifiedl for each. Thes fwtors
BEMO and maintained t~y the using command are ued in computation which lead to the deter-
CEMO which rmflects ', RM and JU equipment mination of Maintenance Requiremats, ie.,
authorized and in place to support that com- Maintenance Man-Hours, Spaes and pair
mand's wartime additive missiun. (AFM 67-1) Parts required, etc. (NAVAYR 4700.2)
UTILITY UTILFTATION (GROW SiIOAGI SPACE

The military/operational value of sn item/sys- The retention of a maximum amount of di,
tern when measured from within a pertinent total availible space for the plaeeemee of Ma-
Army Concept Program and againit the threat terial, with a minimum anvutt of RHpMe loss,
analysis and future concept, do'~trine environ- ie., support space, aislda, and structural loss.
ment, organization, skills, availability, reliability, (AFM 67-3/AFLC Sup 1)
maintainability, and other materiel objectives/ UTILIZATION (NIET STORAGE SIAC')
requirements. (AR 7A.;-50) The orderly placement of stocks in a menwne
UTILITY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM providing for the maximum amoupt of matedal

A system (including lines, substations and in- in the least amount of Opace with consderatio
stalled equipment forming an integral part of the to item accessibility. (AFM 67-3/AFL Sup !)
system) by which grE, water, steam, electricity, UTILIZATION RATE
sewerage, or other utility services are transmitted 1. Normal Rate-The flying rte produced in
betwcen (a) the outside utility-dhtribution syr- a 40-hour work week during normal, noeewer-
tem or the central generaw'ing (or disposal) plant, gency conditioii previously cosidered as peace-
and (b) the point of consumption ýor origin of time. 2. Emergency Rate-The maximum sua-
waste); excludes communication services. (DOD tained flying rate achievabie by operating the
500018) assigned human resources on an extended work

A systerr (inclucting dist-ibution and trans- week (6 days). 3. Wartime Rate.-The maxi-
mlsq,'a lihies, substations, and installed equip- mum sustine flying rate achievable by operas-
ment forming an integral pot of the system) by ing the wipned human resourcm initially on a
which gos, wutcr, steam. electricity, sewerage. or 7-day week and by applying wartime crew, main-
other utility service are transmitted between (I) tenance, and sdety criteria. (AFM 11-1)
,hi jutside of the building or structure in which VALUATION
the serviccs are used, and (ii) the point of origin The measuring of anything In terms of money
or Jtsposal, or the connection with some other (DOD 5000,8)
'•ysc.n. For 'he purpose of this Appendix, it rae value set upon a thing, ZDOD 5000A)
Jo'.s not inc;udc communication services. (ASPR VALIATInON
i{321 9) For pu'poses of tf ! Cost Reduction Prop-m,
11lLITY RAILROADS the temr validation meaus the kudftorm w-cept-

Railroads and rail facilities which proviic in- aicn of reported cost reduction savinp and wit
trainmtallation transport tion ncrvice and ave con- ,'cluctlior reports based upon a reviw, on a
:crcd with commercial railoads via interchanit ,elective basik, of cost reduction reports and sup-

;raets (AR 420-73). (AA 5ý.-6) r-)rtlng documentation. (DOD 7720.6)
UtiLIZATION V3ihdation is the procesm by wh'ch the C.C-

To turn to profitable i¢courts assetq of DO)D tractor testx TO% for technical axwacy arid de-
not )therwi&- rtqti•red. !iZM 67-1) quac.. Thik is Aormnplished by testlisg the
UTILiV' hTION, AiRCRAFT mahntenow e orvd operating asrxdiows on fte

The a•.lrage number uf homn per unit perod equipmen!,'.ystean for whkh the TO was wrriti's"
oi tirr4 an aietr4ft if i1s;tually in flight, Normally Vaiidatiot is coNt-•r.,d at the VnstrM tr:x faciity
ut'izst.,on for a partichular mdel airc*it il or tit the opermtdot5iJ slt. (-'AR, W71T
sptefied by the average number of hours flown VALU!
prer Operating Aircraii per calerdai month; I.e., Ths measu', of wvrth of P thing in toi"t r4
1`U81; Utilization is .0 hours (incaning an aver- money. ;C(r•TE- tmnk shouid xos be ied
agt of 30 flight Nnrq were flo-As per month per to dci'c cost or the asount at which an A&z
Operating A~rcrdft.) fOPNAVTNST P3442 2A. othv- (%an cash i, canied in (be acouw', (L)OD
NAVAIRINSTr 4700 .) 5000.8)
UTILIZATION FACTIOR VALUW., APIRAISEI

Pftned aircrahft flight imr uttlizatt" pcr 24 A veue estimsted 1-y apnisen. after physical
hour day or calendar momnh whichever is ap examination of c&pW prmr, (or an itm
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thereO, or the revteN of All the factors which VALUE NJGNEERING MONITOR
would affect Its valwt. Its basic varics with the A person within AFSC who ensues by posS-
pupse Gf the appraisal; usually it reprecn"t tire Fuldame and directlon that the system pro-
"wand value". (DOD 3000.8) gram office (SPO) or functional activity has an
vALUw, mOO efective VE Program. (AFSCR 320-1)

' The t or reare lmmt of an au- 'VALUE, MARM~T
at a staed in b s of acount. Trm too In- %The value oi anything as computed on the
du s to be ofpractial VW . (DOD 500018) basis of market quotations, or in the absence of

L quotations, the amount which would Induce a
VALUI ING •N willing seller to sell and a willing buyer to pur-

Au ompnlud offort directed at analyllS the chase. (DOD 5000.8)
function o( DOD systems, equipment, Wnd sup- VALUE, SOUND)
plIs for e purpose of achieving the required The cost of reproduction less accrued deprecl.
Nunctifn ft the 1owest overall cost, Consistent with ation o! "copltal property" on an observable
requirements *or pedrinanum, reliability, afC bsis (which does not Include provision for ob-
nilntai-awty. (DOD 501018) soletwence, but only wear-and-tear not made

An qcpauxed effort directed at analyzing the good by maintcnance). A term generally used
fmuctip cd 0OD systems, equipment, and sup- ly appraisal engineers. (DOD 5000.8)
plies for the purpose of achieving the roquired VAMIALE
peformfnce objectives at a cost conaltent with A characteristic expressed numerically which
prograsmed life cycle usqe. (APM 11-1) may differ from one item or obsevation to an-

An organizxi elfort directed at anelyzing tht. other. For ex:anplk, height is a variable in
function of Air Force syitems, subsystems, equip- cera;n compariwsns of human beings, (DOD
nwit, facilities, pr•cedures. and supplies for the 5000,8)
purpwo c achievitl the rwuired function at the VARIABLE COSTM
lowest total cost O•Suistent with fequhrevets for Those costs which fluctuate with changes in
performa.ce, reliability, quaility, maintainability, output. (AFSC1. 173-2)
and producibiltty, (AFSCR 320-I) VAPJABLE RISK/VAIL4IBLE SAFETY

An objective rvieW of an item of doai, LEVEL
manufacture, precurement and installation alrm.d A quantity of material based on the require-
At .WAievlog iWessay fnction for mini'-' n cost. merit to cover issues to support demard over the
(MUSANDAINS-T 48581.) lead time period. (ASONSTr P4440.53)

Is in orpniznd effort of intensive appraisal VARIANCE, COST
of all the elements of desiug, manufacture or The deviation of actuid cost from standard
construction, procurement, inspection, installs- cost. (DOD 5000.8)
don, operation and maltetiuane of an Item and FZ-ces% o( actual cos. over standard cost, or
Its components, including the applicable si-cifi- ,.- versa. (DOD 5000,8)
cations ad operationa" requirements, in ordr to VA4RIANCE, DFJECMTVE WORK
vNhieve the necmsry pertormance, maiamaina- CoWt ,4 m-working or co-,cting ptodictio de-
bility aWd re'labillty at alinlnimm cost. It is A rficenc.•s and/or cmt of de{•eetv processed
purpo"ful, pianned approl h !P reducing Costs materiel wr'pe* "oiss salvar), (DOD 5000.8)
and making vwe o; the but avaifable to,* of VARA . JL.AOR). RATE
science. cnglnszriag und indu,:Aal management. TM differ7_-t betwie the actual hours at

.NI AVMAT 4#58.2A) standad rates mid the actual hou, s at tcturl
VALMIJ VSGINiJ',UG VIANG rtes. (DOD 5M).8)
PWtOOSAL VARIANCE (LABOR TIME

Is a formal cot -edJuction proposal. 3tubmitte4 The difference between the s:wdard hours
by a contr•tor to the C'overnfent, tN forth prvie et th sM andard rate and iie actual hours
a cha•n to contractual uments, NortmWly a priced at the utanodod rate, (DOC 5000.8)
VECP takes the for f of an EngSin ing Chanp VARIANCL -MATERIAL PRMa
hopcsa• (1ECP). (AFR 320-2) The d4ftreace between the suadard cost cf a
V//LUE ENGINEERING CANGE 64" q.jantity of madah "s4d the ac&al cost
FROPOSALj thereof. (Variance aly relfts to, quantiie PUT4-

Any cm , proposal ubmitted under chad or quantities used.) MOD 50001i
the proviu of ASPR vction I. Part 17. In. VAkLM'iC-V, 1AT4A IL LU
eudin VE Task Chang Propobs ud VE Con- The difftee between do nap Nr a ,ivca
WWact h m Itposals. (AF.R 322L-1) purpose of a ztardo quastity of m•.rias priced
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at the standard rate and the actual quantity used VEHICLE OUT OF COIMMON
and priced at the ;tandard rate. (DOD 5000.8) The actual tie that a vehicle is out of com-
VARIANCE, PURCHASFP4ICE mission du, to schedtled or uoahduU iw

Difference between acquisition cost ot materiel nonce. (AW . 58-1. AIM 77-1)
procured and the amount assisred at standard VEML E PROI NEWNMi4T ?PROI•'
prices. (DOD 5000.8) The Vehicle lFirursmme. Prom i Is the w-
VARIANCE, OVERHIEAD plki'elo of taft manapmat ad coammodity

The differonce between the standard overhead mUhndMMIt In u major ornogi Of ProCWemMtM
for the amount produced and the actual over. and distribution tiom prodne to w, o0ee65-
head. (Overhead variance may be fuither Ins prom, aent of ftr d and wbNW MotON { *

broken down by "idle-plant" overhead (under- vehicles. armOre AS, au I 00" aid *4 tweW
utilized capacity)", "budget variance" and "ef- items, material handlinhg sopmestt, mad Ma)
ficiency variamce". (DCID 5000.8) component pamtt to provide fgspoawl5hT

VARIANCE-PRICE GAIN OR Oat the lowest ovenll codt to the (Vv elnt.uaL
4SEMLYDIASEMLYCoordination between procuronent ~'lsuap-ASSEI'I4BLV!DISASSEM3LY ply matzorp , .ctnnuids, the, commaw-l 0=m-

Th1 difference (including materiel losses). be- portation indust, an ,'uif nuvqm is
twe-n the value of the parts and components at , uire to itlake thit proM: 'm .ective. .AR
standard prices and the standard price of the j 5 -27)
end-item or component arising from the fabrics- VENDOR,"
tion or separation of the end-item or component. 4mn ilvidtai, pomusne p, crporadca, ofr
(DOD 500.8) ot'er agecy which sells ropumy to $* Amy.
VARIANCE, SEASONAL (itR 320-5, AFM 67-1)

In a tirm seri.,s, that part of the movement A Desigp Activity, nI, l, a
of the data which is a result of increased or de- or aptnt from wkom an@ aqeue am sed in
creased activity at or duing a particular season the performance A a Contact. (MAI.-DMIM,
or time of the year. (DOD 5000.8) ASOINST P4400.24)

VENDOR n=lVARIAN(Z STANDARD PiUCE All items which art u'ed in or attached to t~ts
The act changp •a the inventory valuation, article prod.'ed by the contacwtor under th me-

due to rvitvitm of standard prices. (DOD 5000.8) tract and whlh art p docure by the cestucal
VAULT STORAGE SPACE in the open market v hfm on atblh so es

Storagc space it. a specially constracted non. and for wh•+ the cntrxactor doe not have prn-
potabic strwuture for storage of materiel requir- prietary rights. (AO WINST P4400.24)
ing maximcm ..-otection againt Pilferage of W.NI)O TVr
,-kst-ruion, (AFvl 67-1.) AD these ite• sed in, with, wed e 0 t

Space in a no,.;xrnahkc fire-resistant structure the" end article produced under contract fix whb
affording maxitanum prote•tion iagn ~t pfra the contracit does not have pmpietaq *&
or destruction. (Al 32(•-5) and mst promur in the Wn m=aet or f'm

VERCIAestabluised sotirces. (AM04l 65-3, AFKCI

A elf-propelid. boosted. or towed wo.vey- VLN.OR I1TMrFMARM
anct for irmnspt.•., a tin..en on land. wea. or All |llem/Piru k which the Comatr 4,.st
through air or "-c. (IJCS Pub. I. 000 40.. no" have pr.'Vietey •i;gh ad whi rje v-
33-R) qujred by him :'cum a Des'p Activity. aja -f.-

A roci.: ,4r gided miWki inrciin& either turer, wholesalr, cc agent "td which ipp: , a
wne used as ;p -,be. (AYR 66-20. DOD in the perforum e t4 a Cuatnc (t L 3• %EP

•r4Mi". tINNT 4700.2,11
VZiIn.'E CONTROL OlIVI VV m I 'AI lAILE IMM1. DUr;N

A des-ipstacd person Yh-o has %v~hkw sie. ieus d CANGE DOMNAUM W4
on a reeiurrinS dispotih fromi, .hevw nc op. WSith* t* '•yJtve days alt wsbital f t d
erations. AR 5-i. AFM 77-11 D0en." Chbwae Notice(s) amd mppart-e 4 &dww

MVs b) oCouacbk. the (h-d"W4n A,"Wwt r
VEIUCEi CAROM ad m. the cotr.r "wn soe Itnes for which

WsWele'J in-t tracke 04uipmet. iftle4ing cOmp&lepov PM iW1o* &'c'uuetatlas Wr b, e
weapon. w~hich fequire *tnsn deck spFve. head quirid Thr zinvasnor shl %e Obisgld sc
room, an! Mwh definit¢ clearanct (AK 320-5, pctui•n rquested documeons ft, evtat) I

's lW. 1) mvcified ia WR-. (ASWIT P4400-.4)
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VWF.N0()/SITPPLI!FR i7cd icvoi'nt of civ-nes and tised genera~ly in
An irtdividua!. partm~rship. company. corpora- 01vitdcc;ng ,,.i dvoiands ýtar, h ovcriment

AR 715-212) VOUCHI'ix ~ iNOUN)
VIERIFICATION A. 1pýcr m1 s~i of V'apcr% that serves to z,kwn

Verification is zhe procesi by which prs'linn- firm or v.ouch foi- the validity of ani account,
iiary TM ar! tested .1md provent mider Air Forc-, rtcorki or fa-t, Vouchers are used a5 evidence
cogriizancc to be adequate f,, operation and (if cash dkbu'r~cricn~ts and as authotity frr .ash
iniinten~mce of cqt.'pment procured for opera- Ji-shurscmcrt,. (AFM 67-1)
,ional units. (APR 66-7) OC RUsC
VERNIER~ A prc~cribed form for e~idcncn-it~ claim

Small rocket en-~ine or gas nozzle mounted on again~t the ioe ma or p1al menit of accourts
the outside of ansit e or other vehicek. whichi duc for purchases of goodF, and service,, other
c~.n he tilted by ccrr mar-.Js fronm the fli~,ht con- thay pc~sonal. (DOD) Soriog))

tro -syterrg zo control (tie roll. tptch. and! yaw WAVE
attitudes during poek lgt ene nie A wr'itten authorization it. .;iccept a configura-
aie use~d to make the final adjustment of vehicle tion item or other dIcsigznated itemi. which during
* ciocily as it apprionches the thrust cu!'oif point. "IC,{iucti!)n of :kfter h .avinit beeii submitted for
Also used int form. oi spiall peroxide rocket inpcin r- oa t eatfo pcfe

motrs o povi,. ontol o arosaceve~ivls, requiremen-rts. but nevertheless are cons'dacec
vuch as tht- A;r Force X- i wo pro-vici control suitable f(-r use "a% i," or aftc, rework by an
of attitudes where aercJ4. namic controlF be"orne apoe.reho O 0(g

iteRfetiCAL LAFM 11-) A de~iatki~. from the r.-quiri-ments of te-chnical
VRIA L lauchinwhch temsieo te ei docurien.tatioc. or other techriical data of a con-

A, lunc inwhih th misil orothe veicl : n at or order whichi doe,. not result in a change.
starts from. E vurtical position. (A"M 11-1) todocumcoitatioi. A var 'ancc ftrom th require-
VERTIC-il, LOADING ments. drawings. specificeiioris, or oth~r technical

A ty~ odin ~hreb ites o lie car- data of; a contract Ir procurement directive made
acter are veraiczlly 1d hroughout the holds of arter award of ;a ccontract that may. or mnay not.
a ship. so that sciectcd itenws arc avfilah'c itt hc reflected in a change to the cuntractual docu-
any stage af 'he unloading. (AR 320-5) friet and is applicable only to that ýspecific con-.
'VITAL IT EMS tat AM -6

Items on wclt. AF stock~s have been. or wi rctllMR 1-6
beikke- nrinr to receipyt of quantitie% suffi- A specific ,i,!,en authotiatiott to accept des-

ig~nated items which, duiring piduction or after
cient to meet inimeduiate re--tiremcnis and the h .aving littn subrnitted for inspectio-.. ame found
lack of which wi1o rctiird "vital" AF programs, to depir, from specifiet riuie.ns but ne.,!er-
cr an item upon which a r-.por. i% .*c~uiredl by ieesaeeriee utbefrue'si"o
dirvviun. (AFLCM 57--7. AFSCM 57-2 atrrwr )a ppoe ehd Ny
VITAL WEAPON AND SUP~PORT SYST14S ~aftINS reok1b30.1) oe r-eto. NV

Weaf.xi~s. equipmetit. and systems--including WAR ADDIniVE FORME
%Wae -aqIwrfits ard sppor equipments-- Flying and supfort unils of the Tactical Air
V11:2' t-, it-c Air Force mission. Vital we~ f Command drsignatrid to deploy to wverseas AreAs

sygter s ailrgtc y t om req ir waf -) sustini p ftions. 1 0 augment theater forces and meet preplannivd
ýricr wwricyor ansricccaitiini (A", warA CoMaiiwrncts. (I ACM 400-I1

lid ýCfuE WAR CONSVIMADLE StIVLPYS
A dixurrieit ss%'ich c knes mh prnr~t.Vk Selected CXpenldaNt. ypes of Witt ReadiateS

ntMrIM WWd A&it(ttl Of t17*Msacioess an Ma~l %j.tcriid (%VPM) recl,,ired to support wartitiv
indiatesthe tawl.ch ~tevan, ~ ~ Milsions. Examphes of war cam-uiat~ble itets aret

rectorded. (DOD01) OOO) fuel tanks. pyoew A. trt)iaits and ATO racksý
VOVCNXR CIlEK arrimitnitioa. tockeft ;in,, roc Iet isutacltn. droP-

A citeck to which. is atot&bei1 a viiteher %hm 'id",k chaff. POL. 444114: fhad.ak- hl 011

VOL5CRF COMtMKR(1AL WAR CONSU MA~tINU

A xuW puoW "ochler' Mepcrly %igned. i jedskcitems diicet'v crehatei Marl Wb
certified. arrd appropritaely suppmwes1 by an~ it=_~ m-ited no.:c," lsyo a %y~nV~oi~stemf



of combat /combat support activity, for which the or contingency eperatirns of a weapon system
cpt'caditure fact..)rs are indicated in the United for a spcicfifed period of fiin,: pending resupply.
Stats Air Force Wartime Reqvireinent• docu- War readincss App-e, kits will include spares a...d"":rint. Annex X. to the United grates Air Force repair parts far aircrtft, \ý.hicles. and other
Wartime Guianc,. Examples of ,hese items :.: equipmeul. as approprinte. War remliness spares
,k. iliary fuel tanks, pylons, chaff, aviation iuel )Its are normally prepositioned with the using
amtwunition, boWnbs, rockets, air-to-groupJ -nd unit. (AFM 11-1,
air-tb-air rn-,siles. in-flight rations. (AF?,tI -1) A kit cotisisting of selected spares and repair
WAR CONSUNIABLES DISTRIBUMTON part; )ýeded *o su,.!u•n operations (withoitt re-
OBJE("I3VI.S sspitly) a! base. deployed or dibpened iocation

Is a O lassified document authorized by AFR for f'f ', month of Convrn..iornla activity in
67-44 lr publication and distriiation by Hq USA• %,.t plans. NOTE: IVRSKs may be
AFLC to reflect the dtstribution objecdties for dividev itilo subrk'•'jiges for individual aircraft,
preflocking and prepositioning equipment and or eojukvnient znd i•a. placed in mobility kitsupplies at bases and depot, ,iorld-wide as pro- bins, stored in bulk at recovery sites, or in seg-
jicted in USAF Program Documents. (AFM rtgated base wr,'elhli i.c bins.- (AFM 67-1,
67-1) TACM 400-1)
WAR GAMING FACTORS WAR RESERN" S

O".xration.3l reliability values used, in rlan- War reserves are stocks ,f materiai amased
ning ,. sries of simulated miitary decisions, to in pe:,cetime to meet the mrease in mI-itary
invcst"gate the cortsequences of the various al- requirements consequert upon an outbreak of
ternativcs. (AFR 400-46) war. War resenres are inteni.i to provide the
WAR PLANNING SERIES DOCUMFNT interim support essentis! to .oastfin OpetlMaOiS

A ser;es cr, war planning documents issued by until resuppl can b effected. (,KS Nh. 1, AR
Hq USAF under D-Dates of I Janu.•r and 1 320-5)
July. which generate the requirements to &x com- WARLHOUSE
puted 5y AFLC in developing war consumable A building designated for storae purposes
prestricking ar, prepositioning objectives. More and constructed with complete side anrt end wails.
specifically, war consumable dittribution objec. Warehotises may be of one or Iore stoies,
tives published on or about 15 May of each year (AFM 67-1)
are based on that portion of the WPS document WAREHOUSE REFLSAL
bearing a 1. January D-Day of the following An advice by a particuflr wuwehoufe that &
year; WCtX)s published on or about 15 Nosrem- specific item requirei on a shippiag directive isher of each year are based on that porti,,n of the not available due to exhaustion of stock or other
WP5F document bearing a I Juiy D-Date ff that reason. (AR 320-5)
foil;iwing year. (AFM 67-1) WAREHO•SE SPACE
WAR READINESS MATERIEL Space in a building designed for stoage pa-

The materiel required, in addition to peace- pose.%, covstructed with a root and cOmpkete 3ids
time assets, for the complete -.upport of the forces, at;d end walls. (AR n80.-62, AR 3204-, DOD
mi,%ions. and activities whknh have tewo ap- 414S.13)
.rovJ in the United State. Air Fort Wartime WAREWIUSING SERVICES

icqusitnents Plan. (AFM 11-1) Thos operations in MtorW aCt"itif which t
Tftat materiel rrquird to augne,'at pcacaime Ab ,eo.erned with the receipt, d•trap. C&C 24d
.ýýt i, conptotzly -wppon forxces. missions, anid presevtian, p.wccauno. pmckaing PaCking.,activ't.- reflected ia USAF war plans. ..AYM marking and iss,, -f materiel, and OXtUa.O=

74.-I.NM 6,"-3"AFLC Sup !) tin incident to the operations. (AFR 67-4)
WAR READINLS MAThUIEL MAP) Thow, operutios wthin Storap Con ¢-

WRM for MAP is the additional mateitel cerned with receipe. strag. Cim a-d • se•-** tabo•e nrtK mal W A')-tzme ,eraiOWMr s AUppon) lio". packkon. p@cLing, mArki -s Wnet.kd wo aaure acorinlishmn"t of the misawons te-l. MaW tion idMt to th
whiwht aVe P'Detcd int the UýS. %-t plans. WRM opcraiior,. (AR 780-5)
"* aufiwozmed only w. %,oNpw the misikins re. WARwN.M OdDM
fleced *n th-c. plan, as may be estabtied via At oId isftd IMbug coUUMIRW chmingk tO
the .ppr-z• and hnded MAP. (AFR ,4V1-21 CrKoI0 t4 c coav.xw that a Mit it
WAR RXAIMNMS SPARES KIT alerted for m.'-eamot Oirve,3 WMag Ord"

4.n air (tanspertabl* paickap of ,ýwcs. , o tI'm provi& for the Mctual -M-Mo'IntM efPt,
repair pans rneluirvni to s-''in planned wrtnime wamnel an-! eqcipmat hAt to taken with th
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argaii.ýo~n fromr the frýsc. "iid other special and trans~portation charges. This form is for-
inf'ormation essentio, to V.. movement of the or- warded with the Aipmen:, or by mail, to the
ganizatiori. (AFM 67-1,o agent at the tra~isfer -point or shipment destina-
WARNING POWN LEVEL OF SULPPLY tion, (DOD 5000.8)

The depot di. 6riutkn ystcrn stoc~k persitinq The number 3 and 4 copies of Government
whci.r a notification i,3 furnished to the item 6;11 of I ading. (AR 320-5)
inunagrý that a mequrements review ýshould iake A d'ncurnent prepared by a transportation line
place to, selected itemns. (AFM 67-1) ;it tl-c point of origin of a shipment, showing the
WARRA 4NT point of origin, destination, routc. consignor, con-

An offici'rl document which pursuant to L.~w signet. description of shipment and amount
is issued by the Secretari ;of the 7r-asury ar. charged for the transportation ierv~cc, and for-
countersigned by the Comptroller Gentral ot the wvarded with t~he shipment. or direct by mail. to
Un*ted) States upon the basis of which moneys the agent at the transf,ýr poiil! or waybill flesti-

ý.re w&ft~rized to be with irawn from the Treas- rnation. (AR 320-5 C'NMINST 5000.3)
w utrsuartt to appropriatitns and sim.a co- WI' AYN

greussialiauthority. (DOD '000,S) An instrument of .oai~ but not h'teluding
WARRANT, 4PROPRIATION the ne'essary support eqji-pment to place the

An aud!~orizuton m~aking appropriated funds weapon in act 'ion. (BUWIEPS 4350.2A)avs~iable to agmevte lot %ithdritial from th WEAPON* COORDINAtION GROUP
Treavniv (0Ob 5OX(18) Acts as sin administt-stive probe into the op-
WARTIME ADrDhIVE MISS1,01V diio crating divisions It is'a roordinated group e9.

AUSAF war plan mission wh~ich isi ddto fort for formulation of p!%ns. the collection -,)Ite a baw'~ peaceimpe msoi.(AFM 67-1) :infration, and monit.1ug vf performano~es.WASH VNTIRY The ASO Wealjous Systems Division Wespon
A pstng hein smuiarousreeipt anJ 3ysto-m Support i,,jrograrn Managet is the chair-

all issue fignrve are mtt:ordkI on the samne line of rnvn of the group compcsed of Project Managers
the _pýT korm 105f-2. "Stcek~Reord Card (Cost from various ASO) di'visioni. (ASOINST P13.~
Categoy 1)." (AFM 67-1)00.
-WASTE MATERIEL WEAPON DATA

Waste and refuse niateriel !Ahich ma~y have Aay inmi ztiot issurd by awncies of the
poteatial maks valmie, Including, but &ot limited Department of Defense J)OD) nr 'he A^.'mVic
to, garbage, (rat gr-ae bmics mea trimi Energy Commi..sion that rtlates directi) to the
cooked grease. cor, gated kraf~t careboarid, and deivdeeo en, aufct trgut-
other typxs of waste paperý (AFNM 57-1) zatiotn. dveri~iy. charactenntis. performniarce or
WATER TERMI L ,u. rRANcz Wfect of ntc3fTic v.eapoiis or components diereof,
A~rTWVRTY includifig thcrmontvclear weapons. Related areas

considekr appropriate for inclusion in thz
AAn Activity &esignated bý f MTMS oz an over- W*eapan DRta Indes are tefircts information.

seas theater commandtr to cootuol awl monitor radiological warfarc. applicatcins of guided in'is-
the -flow Of cargo inito water teltminmals. (DOD) ý,h and a Jter propulsion. nuclcar power

514.i*.~~~wwcsý AR5.6.UD45nl-R iiiary charateristics ot nuclear weapý
WATER TERMWALS ons. 4orig apons. cou terukeasures, bombing

lastallaices provided With faitil for i~ad- ttChniques, mathematics. blast effects. rs&--. ex-
in. LAa'eding andi intrstsit handling of trffk it, v~ai aeim y~cs ~um e~hr

-. *w~ ~ ~ AW am)ek o4b OMA M unic.tions and ourvvill'anc- (A M-_ 86-4)
lwka. TerADIStas MAY include asther commercial WTAION SORT PROGRAM
?VPeP p ~i~fwhtics of beach faciffitirs ot both. The total integrated ASO 4torn ascesary wo
(AX U-0-5 provide support for a weapon tymem from 0we

NAhKY~ ince"t of the reqruimesu. thiogh fiect do-
WA M Ar plo-rnsst. to orimo of pwtlnucion of dte

*Upon slitw. Each pwrop4m69 have In
Wid J3 habor o~areatoms (ARt 75;,ý9) AS WepnSpaiPn gls

A &cueprepared by a~p.o i lvC2
puiy a the -f at origf -1 a shipma%~ show- *TAM(f SLVWO*T PKWZC1 KNAGER
lifth amPO f 060Lt 4UoU*ICL ftft MX- A membe of the W""on Comwediatiot
I*"o. 004Mpe. deocriptionofa the voiiam GwWu let ishe pz~oo uipod eomutqi"ai



responsibility and, when appropriate, executive. A composite of equipment, skills, Lnd tech-
authority under his Division Director for accom- niques that forms •n instrummetnt of combat which
plishment of his division's functions in support of usually, but not nectswirlly, has an air vehicle
a prorarr. There may be more than one as its major operation element. The complete
Weapon Support Project Manager in each dl- weapon system Includes all related equipment,
vision assigned to one program. Conversely, one materiel, services, and personnel required solely
individual may. of nwessity, have to be a Project for the operatoo of the air vehicle, or oth
Manager in more than one program. The du#ics major elements of the system, so that the instru-
of the Weapon Support Prov.ct Manager as dr- ment of combat becoom a self-auiceni unt of
scribed herein remain unchanged under excel.- striking power in Its intev4ed operation environ-
tional weapon suppon program mauVpmtit meat. (AFM 67-1)
concept. except that the directive authority dtle- Is a composit of per1onnel skills, techniques
gated to the Weapon System Support Program anJ materiol resources including components,
Managcr (WSPPM) by the ASO Commanding equipments and/or sytemi which are integrally
Officer/Executive Officer (in writing) miy be interrelated and c€qabh, of pelforming a series
redelegated to the project mansger by Ow of fuwn.ot-s as a lnstrument of combat. Exam-
WSSPM, (ASOINSTPI300.2) ples inrlude A naval combat ship, or a type,
WEAPON/SUPPORT SYSTEMS modA and -ries of a combat aircraft. (OM'?AV-IFST 47M),17A)

A conibi-ration of components which furctiorn . A 1 7A)
together as an entity to accomplish a given ob- a form of equip ment 6kills and t mnjective. It includes the hardwar'e itself and mdll httgte oma nt~net6rma. saitems required for the direct operation and main- ally but not necessarily having as Uir or space-itemsrequire d fof the syitemsuch a anit ain- air vehicle as its major operational ekltrea.t. alsotenance of the system such ad ficiitie*, person.- the air or space-air vehkcle incorporated iamJ thenei, data test an d di•,g nostic e -piptn ent, aud s se .( A M T P 4 15
training equipment. The sysLe m,,mdes all .SIr- system. (NAVMAT P-4215)
craft. electronic, missile, oudnau,,,., -nwe ye- WEAIPON SYSTEM B*lE SUPPOR
hicle, and ship systems used or projected for use ACTIflY
ii, the Army force a!-cVctre. (AR 37-18) Th bs MWY activity RespoMible for logiti-

WEAPON SY M cal tpply suppot to affected orp atios cmc-
WI. YTMductg approved testi of AF acepted

L .3.-ined as an instrument of combat either weap.- systems. (AFM 67-1)
offensive or defený,vm used to destroy, injure, WILPON SYMsrvM Co MGMAroN
defeat or threaten the enemcr.. It consist of a CQ-,qTg-OL MANUAL
total entity rf an intrument k-c combat (any BUWEPS isructions that detail p•,c•dwe
singse znombat instrument that 1.icorporates in or itiating avg., pcecs chaqs to prodtuc-
itseif a complex assembly of fuwtional parts), tion and nsetvee , Spon syse d t

F-104 aisrcraft, F-106 aircraft.- FBM sub- iquipv~nts. 1~wA by the C.1vi'mrn of TOM.
marinaes, destfoyrs. DDE, M-60 ank, Hawk (BUWEPS 52WO.2S)
missile. (AR 37-55, T.O. 00-20-1, DCP A

A %vamr and those components required for i p at of t. "•a d Weapon sr,,"m. ,A
ItSOpraton (Tbc term it nt nruclum ufr 67-1)

ei p sip"'ic parameters ere wata4k ed.) ($C. LOG n . "

The A)LC ropruwatatlve, a*W ýa a meA weapo and thoqe comloemis required for to d frowta at a iws sd". Hk .s Wits o.-, rati , . It is a Cc• esite oat quipments, -be q
0'lls and techniqw-i U at brma " wu eat c'K .C p uAPW
OLi.at which. 47sly. butot r x*1*.-ffy.,ha 4W_26)
an rse ac Vehicle 1its amor WeM*tlooa An salgcW4 by do =4 *vd p:Wroleawm n~wz Tecmzt ,a n yts atsa a base to rep"Wwth SSM $0 d0

* ~ ~ ~ al rdaed (faclt"e" eq4pmcnt jatze.~- ist the vwpao bas ad wum wctvities .12
*~ ~ ~ '- K WAs ndPerwftWe reqs4,Id ý,-My 10% fth uulvWag Wogic ~port pvl rviatd to ti's

oper~tu Vn of t* hzT*6nPWq' PCle 0h oslm* a weq"~ aspieW2). (A)1? 67-0:

po'me CaMnW Ca m4dd rnd woue elcede 60m has 6oti deviled IW A 114fti WA dWn
(AFMl-) itea ntc ~ ~p¶vd o ec
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idertification and control o'f items pectiliar to craft performing ove seas, -. heculed rotations mid
%pecific aircraft. (ASOV NST P4400.24) emerge-icy deploymcrnts. (AFNI 67-1t)
%TEAP)N. SlISTEM MAST1ER WF'APON SYS7TAM SUPPORT PROGRAM
CONFIGURATION AND EQUIPMENT LIST MAN AGER

A lkting of all Government furnished and con- An individual charged with full reponsibility
trsctor furnished subsystems, components and for the completi coordination of a weapon sys-
equipmer~t of a significant nature which will be tern bupport program. (ASOINST P13000.2)
inst alled in the Weape~n System, (VIZ. instru- WEAPON SYSTFEMS LOGiSTIC RtEVIEW
m'.nts, pilot's equipment. etc,) This also inclIudes A review eonducted by the Naval Air Sy~tems
Pw-quireir~ents for static test, flight test and dem- Commanid and !he kviatie'n Supply Office of
ýAstrations, carrier suitability tests and barricad those itetu: causing a continaous adverse togi tic
cleatance tests, design data and tests, eviuIuation situjition for it iiven "eapo-i system aimed -tA
sample.. and test equipment for Contractor Ftit- relic~iitg the adverse Iogist~c situation. This 6~
nished A'reraft Equipment (CFAF.). (NAV- usually eccoipiplished Lhrou h a Weapon SystemjA1RINST 4700.2) Logistic Review (WSI.R) Conferctice. (ASOINST
WE-APON SYSTEM MA"ThR PLAN P 13000,1)

A comprehensive plan that a contractor~ may WEAPON,1 STSTIVMS LOGIS111C REVIEW
be required to prepare for major weapon syatr~ C()NF~IEXNCE
Covers all major sy,.ern elements from oiiginal WSLR conference,, iac convened to review
contract inception to initial outfitting and deploy- logistic problem itemi related to spccific weapon
ment of squadror~s. (PUWEPS 5200.2.5) systems., in order to determine and undertake
WEAPON SYSTEM MODEL CHANGi? r~ecesary corrective action. NAVAIRSYSIXOM
COMMITTEE will izct as t-h- WVLR conference chaiuinan. ASO

A committee established by the 19CC on an is 0-signated as the cotWdi~nating "~-tivity for
ad hoc basis trc, review m~ take ;ýci~ion on prm- 'roublesorne items designated for review. (ASO-
posed rhanges to yeapon i.ystteis within pre- INST P 13000.2)
scribed limits. (.1UNVEPS 52(i0 25) WEAPOf" DELIVERY ITCHNICAL
WEAPON SYSTEM PlAN OF SUPPORT MANUALS AIND CHFKJWJSS
CHART These mantials provide aimirews with aill data

An Aviwion S~ipply (*3lce (ASO) action milt- nece.Aary to carny and deliver nuw:lear weapons
stone chart identiryin'2 the sispply sisppont actions by USAF *iid - A; aircraft. Single- or
for a new weapon systems. It identifies the per- multio-,Auine, they conttainl. descriptii d u-- pro--
son and organizatiov. respansible for taking ac- cedures, plannin; dvata ballistics tables. and
tion, and the person arid organization !or checklists. They carry iTO aumbers in the air-
moynitoring ,,nd ensuring c~ompletion of the ac- craft category. with scries designalors oi -.25
tion. (ASCINST P13000.2) through -31. (AFSCR 66-9. AFLCR 66-9)
WEAPON SYSTEM PROCGfISSNG WEAPONS DICTIONARY

The capability of deternmini% the :mpport The Air Force name for thie DOt) Materiel
s~tatus ot a giver. weapon system r. cerlan in- Annex and Weapons LVic.ionary ptlortios of the
tervils prior to Navy Support Date NSIi) and FYDP. (HOI 27- 1)
six to tweltv month,. subsequent theret." b item.. WVFAPNS LIST
com~xventl and systeni. (ASOINST 1 0`00t02) A list of weapons authorized and on hand
WEAPON SYSTEM STOCK LIST withiv. tatical or other units employged ift a corn-

A stock list wicrhh refleets the full range %,at role. It inclucs hind carried %&eapwms
(A itcnms authoiized for aggregation in WSSS& towed artillery. and w~ipons mounted on
arnd undtf the distributioni cantrol of SSMS for wlieeked of tricked ichletes (AR 320-5)
support of & weap-m system. (APM 67-1) WTAPONS LOADIN AND TRA?6ORT
WEAPON SYS1)t*M STORAGE SrM T NA MUALSA

Thie activity or locatin selected by th 554 manuals peovidc descrptie data aMd
and aPPmwvd bt ARLC io perform xeieps. stor prtz,.dstre for thw W648io sai MAWO~4 at DOD
W. Maw miti fiar-ticns for the range of iems ntxie wt apon, in Air Force cargo twireiraft- The

ar~etaled mn sup""n of a weapon syatei. (AFM wmanul w~t suinhemd to t :.icraft cat-
67-I)gpity. -16 serle. (AFSCR 66-9. AFL.CR (6-9)

'WLPON WSYM SI'W'1T CW=I WILAPOMI LAD~iG TEROMAL
7W* APX activity awptd *fwW~ mn"mi- MANUALS AND CU(U3Th

bdtile and awams. The WSScwu irdmteive. Tbese rmumeD couitais i6evrcduve data. piro-
stoft. aol isw Maktrel required lo supapm air, ceaures and chmcklists (fo kaing rucitar wesp-
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ons on or into USAF~. MAi, waid non-US NATO nmanually filled with prtopellwit prior to Ignition.
combat aircraft. Thewe multi-volume mamials _%1FM114I-1)
carry TO numbers in the aircraft category anid Vl xj1' KTrflAGE
are. numbered in the -16 series. (AF`SC1R 66-9, Storage, of ships or othtre floating equipmeut.
AFLC'R 66-9) aflo32t. (AR 320-5)
WEAPONS (OR EQIJIJ'NENTt SYS M 1W1T iTOWAGE

An end it-m or aggtgtioit of materiel cuon- Mle' 'c oi nntwlng major c hlber emmunhtion
sisting of a weaipon or weapons. or equipment, in comnbat vei:Sizecs S-4 pixing 4 in, ranks sue-
such as a missile or ap airilaiw. together with rounded by not1.nflaunrnable liquid, to reduce
all relv*ed and integrat;;d niaterkie and supporting aroirrtnition fire hx._r-s. (AR 3,1-5)
facili-.es required to bring the wearon on target WEI' TANK
or cause the eq~uipment to ptiform the function% A tank deigated foc the stotagi 4 liqud..
ior which it was built. (AMCR I -4rl (AR 320-5)
WEA'ONS REQUIREMENTS WHEN DISCOVERED CODE

The WR series of documents is issued by A sine-e-letter code which ideutifiuT "WheW
NAVAIR to promulgate engineering practices. tlý- malfunwtion of the equipment or comoriewnt
tess, methods. and contract procedures !hat are (,d:nfifird in the EIC block) wasE difxovcrz6d
uniqu~e to NAVAIR and are ant sui~able for (Cl:ýNAV 40P2)
coverage in Military stand~1ds .)r K'llatar'. sprci- W11OLFSALE LEVEL
fications. (BUWEPS1NST i`3O I.` The wholesitJe inanagtr echelon in the sulply
WEAPONS SUBSYSTEM syitlem. Jt)OD 41100.37)

A principal or major secondary 4zin which is V-.4OLESA~iE M4ANAGER
required to compicte a particular weaporps iys- :qatiojal In~mrixy Control P,-4nt, DOD lute-
tem. (DOD 4105.59) grated Maziager or Crswnua 5ervi..ýý, A.Zz"1=11-
WEAPONS SYSTEM tio~i. (L;fl) 4100.37)

An instrument of combat, together wvith WITHOILAWAL. (APPROPRIATIOM)
all related s.,quiprncnt, airborne, seabNrnc and k reduction -.- v' epifld "iy~ptidtOf"
ground based: the skills necessary tq operate the (q.v.) irn rthc v-AP'-a ~t the unoblisated balance.
equipment: and the supporting facilitivi and (%b*ec to restoradio to cover unrecorded ob-
services required to enable thc ~nstru-nent. to be figatioruý (DOD 5O0W.9)
a single kinit of striking power in ics operational WrrIDRAWALU Ok~ %'NDS
environni~cat. (DOD 4105.59) (ADMNLVNMTRTWZ)
WEAR METALS A reduci nofa subdivi-ik'n of an appropria-

Metllfic icrentnts submicroscopic in size re- tion, a negatfve allocation, svballoeaioe. ullot-
moved from a moving sudfact by friction andl ment, or suballotment, (DOD 500-.C,
carried in an oil or fluid. (ixFR 66-39, AR WO0RX&
700-.oa,) Th)e effort expeoded in the "~e, upkeep, o-
WE41R1oUtl struction, and improvemnent of Air Fwft ea

The pcocess of attrition which rkesuits in 4-n ;a- ansd installed property. Fo: 9srpoes of control
crease of thc- failure rate with increasiny a&V and administration, it is ýubdiv-,de4 into five cta.
(cycles. :,ime. rail"., e~vnts, etc., as applicable sifications. (AFR 85--b))
for the item). 04MlL-STD-721 I B) WORK ACXOMIPLISME

Wearout will "Ic determined bascd tipon stch Applies to one ov moxt of the miliu10*CM
considecratioro, as effectivrtncis. availability, and terms used to idientify ther basic type oft m&In*
cost to inaintain. (AR 7 tr-60) ritune that was accomplised in order to retur
WEA ROUT FAILURE the item to ths reqired condition at confpW&W

One which occurs as a restilt o( deterioration tiofi It does 4.ot necssaril imply a standardiza-
proctsscs or mewchanical v car Asnd who*e prob- twin of work processes baed on fixed spocifia-
abidity of occurrunce Incr'ams wut"' time. (MIL- tions not does It necessarily reflet he plaudSl
STL\-721) program med to develop requaviremnt fmr ama
WEIGHT AND) BALANCE =FTI power or funds, it doss however reflect 0ompleted

A' %heet which rccorrss the distributm on e work thw bas bmt delivered or is in fth ptaft
vmight 1in An uArcri~ft ard shows 11he c tae of of delS%-tr. (NA VMATTNST 4850.89A)
Mrwoty Of On aaeraft it takMN OWd landng WORK SRFAEIOWN STRUOTRM
SA R .120, -:% 3 I& I~ A jyruduct-,'iented famlly tree d~I&WO (01

WIT START hardwvir. Wftamt.. Services M6 other WA
'IV slartitm up if a iiquid rocket engine inin ks uihich orlaniLs. 601mee. aid puphcafty

w'tkh the reenraively ctnled tubes have been displays the prodWt W be produtced a. WEi 8$
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the work to be accomplisheid in order to achieve WORK IN PROCESS
the tn*.cified product. (NAVMATTNST 4130 I. Materials upon which riarufacturing oper.;-
AR 311-200. DOD 1000.2) tionq have been perfurnmie! and on which dddi-

A product-oriented fumily tree, composed of tional operations are required for comple!iOn as
hardware.. softwua'. services and other work fini~hrd goods. The cost thtreof (DOD SO)MA8)
;osks, which results from project engineering ef- WORK REQUIREMENT I)TERMINATION
fort dJring the development and follow-mn pro- The identification of condition status and ow.
duction of a defentc m¶.eriel i'em, and which duction effort necessary to bring a specific envi
completcly defines the. project/program. A W BS item. weapon system. or complacent to a ,rvtc,-
disp!ovs and defi:,ýC t -. product(s) to be de- able condition. (AFLCM 7.-2)
velo4d or produ' ,d ; I rehttei the elements o0 WORKING CAPITAl. •TND)
work to be. awcominshed to ec-h other an.d to A revolving fund established to finance ift-
the end Pr~dt. (AR 3"1 -71U DOD 3010.19) ventorics of supplies and other stor-e, or wo pro-

A standardiiecd division of a weapon/support vide working capital for iuduttrialotype activities.
system into components and subcomponents. (JCS Pub. 1)
TDis is represented by a struture displaying the WORKLOAD
system in le-els of subcom|.onents which can 'he 1The armtunt c• work in terms of predeter-
consolidated into higher lev.Is of compovtent ig - mined work units %.ch organizations or individ-
gre.ation. Final consolidmtion resu1 is in the uals perfrrn or are responsible for peaforming.
complete system which is cvcl One of tli- WBS. (TI'M 38. 'ia --I, DOD SO00.$)
(AR 37-18) A quanti:.-,lvi- ;:prcs.tion of human tasks. usu-

t.ost !,-teporics ,V.' dcfine levels of the pIo- JLy iie"ified as st.andard hours of work or a
gram ,.trtua, for systcms in development and corrmspond.'%.g number of unit. (AFLCM 25-3)
prodwi s.-. The WBS can he converted inlto WORKLOAD COOES
MPCs and vice versa. Poth codes may be used A locally appli-.l s-ystem of identifying depiA
in preparing and submittirg system estimsrnot worklhad categories to Air Fcrcc operating p:'o-
(AFSCM 27-1) grams. (AFLCM 25-3)
WORK BREAKDOWN STRUt"hRE WORKLOAD IN-PROCES

A discrete portion of a Work Btakdown The total standard hours of work ona-uAnd

Structure. A W/BS element may be either an within an oJgtmizat,. at any Spe:-ifi tne re-
identifiable product. set of ciata. or a set•vice, gardleis of proces.sing sttus. (AFLC'1. 25-3)

(DOD 5010,10) WORK MEASURtMEENT

WORKING STANDARD A technique crrnpoyed indqenckdly or in
A type of standard used to tr'ansmit o, impart conjunction with cost accountin- !or the collec-

calibration data from reference standards to in- tion -4 dnma on nianhours and production by

terlabonratory standards or precision measuirement work units. vo that th,' relationship betwei.a work

equipment. (AFR 74-2) perfrmed and n.: ohourý expended can be cal-

wS XELM ff culated and used as •N: baib for personnel plan-

A discrete portion of a Work Breakdown iing. iheduling, p rot'tion, budget justification.

Structure. A WBS element may be either dnfl evailation. and cost control. (DOD

identifiable prA.uct. set of data. or a wmii. 50.

(AR 37-200) WORK ORDER NUMBER SULFlX

WORK C IER coD A two-digit Iwork orcr number suffix) code.
A three-letter number cobmbnation that identi- 61 as•sIamt in chalfter 2. AFM 66-1. which iden-

ris a dp•wtnent. rating. shop. or roup. (OP- ML" the weaporn/support syt.im AF(nLCM

NAV 43P2) W-2)

WORK C"NTEi, lJMPRVlSOR WORM PACKAGE
IVe Itatr4g prrt ofrcer of a shop or group A celiccatiod o work required to eoMpte

,Tbc is rarofad.k f-- maintenance functiomn. a partic-tar job (Ak 37-200. DUO OWLD
(OPNAV 41M~ A !; -tin olý r.,46catso., and Mainfenanc

i)~1.nerr4Eites to ;ie wcu rpbsbtd by depot kevl (0ficalkf
Prrw.st or wvvkv ow inet etialNi d (ro. -0024S..)

0Wt'inmM standard&_ (fOD "00O.8) WORK FEFIOMMW
The MCM&A or st,,rord c41 of labor, materiak. Iac',ude3 completed work pacr, a • d t.tc

=J oves"Ad lost byr diretive work. MDO comapleted posrticon c4 wedk peckAMM begn wed
~C(JOS) not yet completed- (DOD M!1(i 2)
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WORK REQUEST quatcly described tor the prp*oe of wo.rk meas-
An authticzation to accomplish work or serv- uremnent and/or cost acccunting. (DOD 5000.8)

ic:-s of a continuing nature, &peclfhn items of WORK UNIT COPICwork. or nuw.neroi individual items of a qw,1fic This code Is a five position *•le usd to i•-
type of work. (BUSHIPS|NST 7303.114) fity equipment being worked on or maintenance

WORK SIMP1• MCATrIOnO rml. Work unit c,%s which hay: a 2ew as
The application ot that policy of minagenient th, first digit are titled suppWrt ptwa codes

wn'hct seeks to conduct all activities, and },ef-- inid w.11 be found in all applicable -- 6 eo4e
all functions of an enterprise in least elabor- manuals. Support pnerea cod% we used to
ate manner consistent with any given purpose. identify maintenance actions such as aircraft
(DOD 5000.8) ground hendling, look phase of schaedled ir.-

WORX STANDARIM ,pections, ,rommd %afty., etc. Work unit cods
used to identity items-f.or exain'lie componu

The number of mati-hour selected to accoin.

plish aclh work unit for the purpos of appralifg subsyteris, etc.. may have as the first digit 20

an operat'on. (DOD 5000.9) alpha or num-ric designator (other then zero)and are div'ided into broa C&t•1oift. (AFM
WORK STATUS CODES 65-110)

These codes indicate the condition of aircraft/ A combination of five alobabetic and numleric
missile/drones as distintuished from the plrpof" :hararsen. The first two cha-acters identify dnn
for which they ire assigned. These codes are ytem equpne~t grou) the next two the s•i
not to be confused with maintentri.c status con- sys~cm. (nd thc tigou) the coxponext. (AFhCM

ditions. (A.FM 65-110i 66-21
WO•K 9STPAGE for purposes of Not OVeratdonally Ru4,

This term signifies that parts and/or materiel INOR) rf porting, the Work Unit Code identi-
are requored immediately to prevent work stop- ties the sysiem/component which caused the air-
page ac ýihiorired base. deplt, mid -onltit cr45 to be Not Ready. (OPNAVI T 5442.2)

ieri'zauil or rr,:air facilities. (AFM 67-1) W CANTAL
NORK STOPAGE rMM Consiss of current resource on hAd sh as

A work stoppaqe item iz cny item of supply. ca, inv-toties ol cownmable materiei, o0her
r-garJless ol cogntirzi-ce, which it not localkl current Mess less liabilitku and voaty-acts sad
available after all local res•urces have I-teer c-- ord • outstanding, prior.to issue of nutecTil to
hausted and is: Causing an actual stop~p,.rO ef use, or •rvics actually rindered. (DOD)
repair action on a specific iP~um,• ahidra!t, eal- 7 M, AFM 11-1, AFL 25-10)
gine or component at a Nava! Air Rcwork Fa-
cility, or INA, or a 100% replaLm,-ot item which WORKING CAPTAL FUND
has prec'dded scheduled induction into a N•ava! A reVo€ving fund established to rMnaC-e :n.
Air R~tiok Facility o( an esgine or component. 'vu"e 01 supplies and other SIbWtI vw to MAP-
Items which am rcmoved ("nniblid) from vs king capital fr in*usOna tYP ivit.

other airclaft, mngiacs or compogents in order to (AFM I I [-I. AR 120-5)
reso!ve a wark stppn:s. are eportabltb work WORKING TASK GROUIP
stoip" item and shbold be included in the A gr ,P comosed r4 ti eNtisve* of ipR
report vatil the ca-,ibtlizd itim is rlaed. cies desp•ated by the ,.e of Staff ig an Wtil
(FASOINST 4710.;i ro ,.-
WORK STOPAGIL wvýUISfl1abtoWii- kom f~o t#M if

An end uw rmqtion for a repoir Pat *W ptoject. (AR .'-4)..-
is not avail"al. The lack ef Ills isem will eitber TMO *ALL
cow• repr to cMe oan ,Mduated 0'irtoult.
WSW~t or componet i ocM a~t~ any arawc.t-se nt 0OP* t hep~
natice level. ot has preclude scbtdWiaý am cne Tbeu A",tm *41 be linitd to
to mL ,a Navull Air Reo•rk Facilit, ofl aii b e'gp. nast rmcsh ad # wM n' k'a
engine or compowee. hIke% poduadi"i Na"a Mtwvtratolperform
Air Re•rk Fxmlity iadýtcion soK be 100"•t "Wdaa Wmi• fntr•t 'M " 74M

"-" mw V ouly. tFASOt~nS MMM0 Ze Can5(j
WMS V14 A "Vgi cg,& mOspWd bY Owe PMt (WA*

4 ~~ua AP' n taitNk exaprcrn,~f a owut pu t p T* IPY r1t Ui~Ia vftaeIt . V~cla U4

nt perfot(sm whc h w be~d 'S-Mw wJ aJ- %ffvr~timct~ tW MMAas CW)21)
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A AfWr-RAM'SAULT (A S
AA9D -ASSIGsED AcTIvi,-,' SAk4LAKDtZA,,

,A- ARMY AUDIT AGENC (i 'M 11*4) TION OFFICE (APICR 21-A3)
"IMD -AS AMEY4D1D DY (AR 3*XY..'0) AATOC -AiRH4IW) AIR TRAFFIC. COOKMIA-
A A" -ACTIVIT ADLIRE1 Q~Og (FA~Of~ff TION C&14TR (AX 1304%

psl 4 20 AATUI -ARMY MIR !MPFIC MUULATIOWS
--ALAU&.e N AMl CO)1 MAND (AIR. 1-4) ANO W4IMMCAIION SYPW!I (ARL
--ASIMMBLY AND CHECKOUY' ;~NUTIr& ~ l

mAN) (T.O. op, 1)I A*N. -ARMY A%(IA"OI (Alt 320-50
-AVIATION ARMAMEINT CHAN'-If AAWG -A.IlOIIEDICAL AIRFT WIN (AV

(FASOINST P!W.;W.1,) 3

"MCWT --ARMY AJRCKAFT (AR 3*O-S) Avt --AFTEl3RB. , - (P7AEOINI PsmO0.)
A & CO -ASSEMBLY AND CKBCOUT (APR 10M- - RA (DOD 4500.2-2 Alt 33040, AJ

AA4CX -AIRWAYS AND AIR COMdMUNTC %TM3N -AIRMAiN BASIC (AFM 1 1-2f
SEKi(VCE (AR 3X0-5) AM~ -ANNUAL BUDGET AUTHORIATION

"MD -ADMISSION AND DIVOSITION JAR 320- (A.F4 !1-2)
SO) AUC -ADVANCE DASE CGUYMEMI

-ARMY AIR flEFENflE (AR 32'.4-M0 (FASflO1"n- v$UO.2E)
M.DC -ARMY AIR DKFENS3k COMXAND(EI AWC -ADVANCED BASE f-r4CTiONAL V0id-

(AR K'-MS CENTS (FASOlINSI PS6Q.tN)
14ADCP -.-AR~MY AIR I)EFENSE COMMAND POll A~k -ADVANCED BASE ISMITIA £VtPT-

(AR =40-S) TING LIST (FASOINST PS4CO.
AAR -AEROSPACCL ANCILLARY VQUIPMENT ADML -,ADVANCE-- 314W INITIAL SIUPPORT

(AFSCN 373--5,' LM$S cIUWETPSINr 404&1!)
--APPROPI'iATh3N- AND E"EN.45 (APII AIM -AN`I'l9Al 1SrC UIS&1E (AI'M 11-4,1

11-2) AWMIJ -AhTiLA?' 'SfC MAW&1'. SAJLY
-ARC111TECTURAL AND ENOIERMING WARNING SY~M. 001~4 1 14)

tAF9C.4 375-J) ALM -AIRDOILNE V"F 1141)
-ARMAMENT AND ELECTRONIC (AFM AIS= -ADVANCED BA*LISTI AW~NrMY SYl.

311-) Mh3 (AFM 114. AIL 32040"
.--ARMY AVIATION ELEMIMT (Al 320-M0 AMM -- AVIATION LAS RUPONSIILMT Liff

AAI' -ACC0"NTIN AND FINANCI (AP)U it-M, (FAMiOtST P5400.21
--ARMING AND FUZI-40 (AIM 11-2 AC -�ACTIVITY ADDJ.E CODE (YA"OMI
-AAMY MRIVEW (A 320-M0 P560102)

kAkII -AVEkkVE AIRCRAFT FjLYIN HOUR ACA _-AMIRJýM'CLEA]LANC AUTHORITY M"O
UTtLIZATION (AFM Wi-) 4300.3-*. A" .1$4Q

AAFP" -ARMY AND Alal FORCE POSTAL WAV- ACCU -AIRCRapT rO cowuRATioN CONTRO
WE' tAR 32*0MSO BOARD (FA5004 P500.21

AAVWI -#ARMY AND 01t FORCE WAGE BOARD) ACS --AFLOAT CONWUMPTIM. OW.. ANDI
(ARk 320-SM) EFV!CTIVENRU= SRV$UJ.ANC DVI

AAGik -AZR 7f0 AIR GU(NtnEY VANOT. (Alt 3M.- TE (F~MSr S
90) A,-D -AomINISmATI'I comuriWT1N Docu-

AAM -AIM TD AIR UMISIL (Alt IZ-40 AF m~iriTp (AFLM 11-7)
* 134) ACFV -- ADVAN*.iD COMXWCAT40MMELK.-

.-ARtMY AIRCRAFT XA~MAI.IU . (A~t T*ONJCS REWQUl~MtT MLAN (AIM

* AA)M --.ACCW)4I43L=lI(T OF A.* M AC17 -AI1R.A)TfAJM 11-4
NON DOW.=* DY Dg,,=MU(~ ACV -.4RMk C"OD(1JAT2N GOWCJ kAl 3US

AAWI --ARMY ARM~t- MADNTOAM XN* ACE -ACQUWIMN COWMAND NNAQUAL
(AR '10-aTMR (FASOOM5 Oft1KL

"DO .4UtHOrWZED AC V)WW* MFWMTIV 4-fl -4!-N tt iTOLDITnWU

MO-ARMY AVlAI. 'A ,*UATINO WIT40: -AuvxATm CcPIOURATIOI lokwI.4
MlxT ýAR ,2D-S CAT0I4 IDOW $01tlk APRt 0-7)

AlPNO PAL! iWANC - ANALYflCA. CO#OXITE 8WPO-MM
MOMS ftolm 4 ALC 464-M
*-c A~rCTVALY FCOW-0 (AIM, AC -A L-~ CM.- -AU" LUrM WMOSM

AAMA -`A04W#.I LAlTM AUMrAI?t -d 'D-AW)WA&U CAA(' ljAD tAPIMItS-&
XrRTAXY OF~ J5MJ -MMY ( AR M804

AAC -41!EV ARZA UO?4At CEWMh (Alt 3W A*j.U -_L..tA'IEnA r-AjtI= LA4C M



ACMA -ARMY CLAW~ MANAGING ACTIVIITE AIX'C -AEROSPACE DLW"NSE CONTROL
(AR, 735-11 CENTER (AFM 11-2)

AtM.C -AREAl COMIIBlED MOIEMENTh AOCO -tiREA DAMAGE COrFROL CENTER
CENTER (Aft 320SO) (Alt 320-SO)

AC0W -AUTHORIZED CONTROLLED MATI. ADCOP -AREA DAM AGE CONTROL PARTY (AR
RIAL ORDER (A301745 P48X04, AI'M 320-SO)
"714) ADC8 -ADVANCED DEMESE CIN MUNICA-

A-.MU -ADVANCED CONFIGURATIONI MAN- flONS SATELLITE (AIm it-2)
AOEMIENT SYSTEM (AIM 11--Z AlN)C -AIR DEFENSE DIRECTiON CENTER
A.4RMY COMMAND MANAGEMENT MYS jAFM 11-2)
TEN AR 320-50) ADDS -ALUTMATIC DATA DMIIS[P3TfON VSS

ACN -ACTl% riY CONTROL NUMBER (ASOINST TEM (AT'SCM/AFUM 310-1)
P4401L ADK -APPROVED DATA E&IEMENT (AIM I 1-2)

-ASSCG.4MENT CONTROI. NUBR(R --AUTHORIZED DATA ELEMENT (AIM
32"')f 11-2)

ACO08 d~3ftTV CONTRACTINGJ OFFI- AMP -AIR DEPOT (AX 320-^O
CEUP (AIM 13-2) AMF --AiR DEFEN~SE FORCE (AIM 21-Z)

ACOC --AREA COMMUNICA11ONS OPERATIONS -AUTOMATIC DIRECTION FINDER (AIM
CENTER (iFM 11-2) 32

ACOC --AIRCRA-FT ON GROUND (AR 320450) ADG -AERONAUTICAL DE~VELOPMENT GROUP
AC? -AIRLvFT COMMAND POST (AIM 11-2) (IFASO3NSi PSY0O.F)

A -AMMUNITIN CONT2OL POINT (AFM Affi -ALT*IUDE DIRECTIONi INDICATOR (AFM
1142) Ii

ACII) -ARIIY CONTROL PROGRAM lrxmcTIV -AUTOMM,&iC riRECn(ON NiNcATORi
(AR 132-SO) (AIM# 11-2)

ACR? -AIRBORNE COMMUNICATIONS RECON. ADIR -AIR DEFENSE IDENTIFIATION ZONE
NAWSANCE PROGRAM (AIM I I-V ~ (AR K20-SO)

ACKV - ARMORF-93 COMMAND AND RE()k N ADL -�AUTHORIZED GATA LIST (AF9CM/AFLCM
NAISSANCE VEHILE (AR 32C-S0) 310-1)

ACW-1 -AURSANT CHIE OF . TAFF FOR -AUtrOMATIC DATA LINK (AR 320-S)
COMMUNICATION&ELE2rR(NICS ADLJd -ACRIAL DELIVERY LAND MINE WUI
(AR 70-10) 11-2)

ACWOR -A=StANT CHIEF OF STAFF FOR A.DWG - AYFA 0 ISTICAYL COMAAND1
FORCE DEVELOPMENT (ARt 3"0S) (ARt 3205)

AMSI -- AREA COORDINATION SUBDGROUP A&,%, -AIR DIECOY MISSILE (A FM 11-2)
(DsA" 4141") -AIR IZEFFNSE MISSILE (AIM lII .2)

ACK -4SSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF FOR ONTlEL-, -ATOMiC DEMOLITION VNIT"LON (AR~
UIGF WCt (AR 7V,-1O) 320-SC. AIM I 1-P

4CflV -ARMY CON4CEPT TEAM IN Vs ETNAM ADMUL --APPLW7ATION LIATA, MAflIIAL
-AR 1410_'W, READ(NISS LIST (F,0OINM, PEWO.2r)

AW713 -ACM- N OFFOCER (30R 0 ADO -ADVAliCED DFVELOPMFENT OWJELTIVE
ACTPO -ACCOUTARLU PROPERTY ()FF'Atf tAVe 11-23. AIM ii 1 . NAVY ýT P391OA)

f~A 30-SC)ADOC -AIR DEFENSF OKt 'rAMIO% CIENTEr-
ACV --At3AULT CRAFT UwIT (NAVqnIMPNT AFM l-2

v iL I.) Al*P -AUTO1MATIC 0 ýTA PhtESSMN MTECH
AM %tMV wuu~t v.x:UcMLJOG DfINXTr 12~1W, AIM 11-2. AtI 3"0S)ACY 11-2R0-20 AVPC -AUTlOMATIC DATA PRCOCESMD3

ACW -AIRCRAFTC coMe.W ANT WAOiNtH (MTR (AFM 1i2. ARt 3306,10)
(ARJA-MAF 1-ZAM- AUTOMATIC IiATA PROCIMO QUP
(AR 3040,AFM 1-.2)MLNT (AR 12ft59k ,tPW 214

ACWS -AR3AlCQ' TROL AND WARNINO AGJAhDT
--A MTEM AW* (A f 11-)CIE4P1Z3 PC0UA"A-ARPES RA(I AM -,AUTOMATIC IDATA '"LOCFUWO MY-WI DEMENSE AhITILLRY (AF14 11-4 "M (tA 330-W~ AT~M I"I~-ARKIRDONf MATA .4IMTMAT1CI4 tAFM AD AUMTCI.**DflW0OV

-AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE (AIM

-W AWROSPAC DIffp= CoWIANT) WAF PM
14AMO AERIAL OF$-VrY ItII 3WA 4 "M 1).;

-All DOSINS COUIMAM4 0FANM14S -A DM SWV (At UP-&, APW

.-AUTHORIZED DATA tXWAV( '1721-4 A88111110 -A4DV'b WIfM4O DATA (AXM.~-
AL11OMA71C DRIFT C~3IIoTqft ("M 4 14 S PASUINSY PS4W=



A3DWPDAT --ADVISE SHIPPIN DATE (AR 3W0 AFCT -AIR FORCE CRYPTOLAGOIC DEFMY (AFM
50) 67-1)

ADIL -AUTHORIZED 01'OT 1FOCYKAUE LWS AJchL --AMR FORC CONTRACTOR EXPL21.
(AR 32D-50) ENCE LIST (AI'M 11-4

ADSIILO -ADVISE STOCK 0ON HAMND (AR 32- AFCMID -AIR FORCE CONTRACT' MANAOB.
50) b9WN DIVIDON (AFICM 3754)

ADW -AIR DEFENSE WARNIG(Fh 32 AVCRI -AIR P)RC COST REDUCTION PMO
* ARA -ACTUAL VCP!145B ALLOWASLE (AIM GRAM (AIM 11-2)

* 33-2) AFDP -AWY FORCE DEVELOPMENT MLAN (A&
* ARAB -AIR EQUIPMENT AND SUPPORT (AR, 320-3)-)

50)An -AEROSACE FACILIIE 0400fl
ABC - AT01)MIC ENERGY COMMISSION (1TCH- (AFICN 375-3)

WOGDIVINS "2M0.1 AIM 11-4 AVU4S -AMR FORCE E1QUIPMENT MANAOR-
ASCL -AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT COt1IU. MiNT 5Y11T (AIM 11-M

RATION LWS (FA9OINST P5M021D AnonT -AIR FORCE eQUIMEJT mANA09.
ARCO -AEROME DICAL EVACUATION (XKWML WENT TEAM (AIM 67-I)

OFFICER (AR flO-J) AM3R -,MR FORCE E-(NCINEEUiC RUPONSI
AIDA -AMML'N1110t, EXPLOSIVES, AND) (01) W~IITY (AMR 4040-

On=E DANGEROUS ARTICLES AFMT -AIR FORCE EAVIU RN 1S RANO&
(NAVORD OF 2165) (AIM 11-4

AZDC -ARNOLD ENGINSERDG DEVLOP. Ar71 -AIM FORCE ENGINEERING AND ThA1-
MENT CENTER (AF I 114) NICAL SERVICE (AIM 11-4

AU -ABSOLUTE ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT (Alt AIFD -AMR FORCE FLIGHT DYNAMICS
11-2) LABORATORY (AFM 114

AK? -AIRBORNE EY)UIPMIXT PAM1LWR (AFM AuWWi -AliR FORCE FUGYT T1gr CMIMI

* ~ABMP -A*RC AIIED1L J EVACU.ATION GROUP AFRO -AVERAGE FLYING HOURS PER DORTI
~APIA 11-2) (A$M 66-1)

* ~~AU - ALLOWANCE EQUUAGE LWR 'PAgDWWS AFIC _-AIR FOR=E INTEGRATED COMMAND
AN CONTROL IVTflI (AFM 114

AENO0 -- AERONAUTrICA.. BQUPMIENr lIFE- APi? -A11R FORCE INDWIIIAL FUND (AIM
ENCE NUhMbER, jAJVW S7-7. AFSCM 114)

57)-ARMED FORCES RdOMMAT1OI ruJmARN - ARMY EXCLAI PRtOPERTY WA 3=6-nO) (AIM I IA
AT.W --AI29ORNE EAI) Y WARNMN (A'',aSON AFILK -APPROVED feftE DIVEnSTME

PS6~J)2E)LEVEL REQUTRWiNT (FASDOOS
Ag -41% FORCE I (AIM I!"-) P602

AFA -AR WCE UDI BRNCH(AF 114)ANIM -AIR FOACE V4DWT7IAL 39CURITY
AFAR-AI R)~CEAUDT DRNCH(AI 11) IEGULATKM1 (AIM I11"0

AF.F~:--u F'RCIACCUNTNG wo - AFL -AIR EXORCE IET71ER (AIM if*-#)
NANCE CLýCTP. (AFM It"-9 AFIX -AIR FORICE LOGISTICS COMMAND (AM3

4170"GO -AIR FORCE AEROSPACE FUELS 314)
PERLUM PLY OFFICE (AIM AFM(% -A2 OUCE LOMiSIC MANAGEWZNT

C'JCM (AFM t1-4)
AFAO -PROVED FORCE ACQUWIION OW- AWN -,a*2 FOCbZ MANUAL (AFM 1 104,4

JECrmV (FASoomrF sG00.= --Ali4ED FOKWE MANACOEMINT (AR 3W$
AFAPL -412 FORM~ AERfO.PROU'I* LAJI-I

ONRATORY (AFM 114M AIpM OCv i--AJwOUC VMS"L DEVELOPMENT
AFAUD - AMR FR"S AUC4MO GFNERAL (AIM CENER ('k-fu i --

114)~ At,- KOISE MATBRIAL3 LABOATOMY

Anl -AIl FORCE BASS (DOD 4200.$34. AA 320- RMU-I ~~

AK' -AIR V)ORCE (~UCTV L (AFM 314 IT 7AONT"a
-- AXIMAWM CXW&#TSP Altm -MIA Poll-* OFFV-1 Of bcE!'1ý1F1 4J

PUMP4 A*"~ (AR MW;S0
--AI)T(3M~fC P'EQ~Tcy ccnTRO (Aj AMP -AliNUkL FU40NOk PROGMAX (ARt w3-

132O- AiM 11-4)3~
AMCX --AIR sFmCE COMMuN1CAmS ~cWW~ AVIV -- W.t f0RCK P110CUtRMb9T ZI*CtiLA

-AMR M"S COMIONW47' CO~MM7'J2R2 AMIA -A#Ik ?4M& PALdCACiM RVA411AVO

APMt -A~M POQ( COMAND AN M) MTR( AM -AIR TON'Ci M~OCURMWr nMfUr-
ST1Mth-4awf-* w 114 2U)



AFPP -AIR FORCE PROCUREMENT PROCEDURE kGLR -AIRBORNE GUN LAYIN% RADA'. (APM
(AFY 110.-4) 1 I-2)

AFFR -- AIR FORCE PLANT REPRESENTATIVE AGM -AIR-TOX-ROUND MISSTI.E (AFM 11-2)
(AFM U -2) AGOS -AIR GROUND OPEP.TIONS SYSTEM

AFP"O -AIR F1)RCE PLANT REPRFSENTATIVE (AL 3..-S0)
OFFICE ,'AFM 11-2) AGRUE -ADVISORY 0P.O-UP ON RE]ARILTY

AIR -AFR FORCE REGULATION (AFM 110-9) OF h.LECTRONIC EQUIPMENT (AFM
AFR4%G -AIt FOkCE RECOVERABLE ASSEM- II-2)

BLY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AFM AH -AIRFIELD HELIPORT (AR 3"•-50)
%_-2) AMD -AIRHEAD (AR 32CV-S0)

AICI• -AIR FORCE REGIONAL CIVIL HNOI- Al -AIR !ITERCEPT (AFM 11-2)
NEER (AFM 11-2. AR )20-MO) -AIRBORNE INTERCEPTION (AFM ll-2)

AIFL -AIR FORCE ROCKET PROPULSION -APTITUDE INDEX (AFM 11-2)
LABORATORY (AIFM 11-2) AIA -- AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

AFIC -- AI FORCE SPECIALTY CODE (AFM 11-2) (FASOINST P5600.2E)
-AIR FORCE SYSTEMS COMMAND (AFM AICBM -ANTI-INTERCONTINENTAL BALLISTIC

!1-1) MISSILE (AR 320. %0)
-ARMED FORC2. STAIT COLLEGE (AFM AICP -Ai4Y INVENTORY CONTROL POINT

(AR 320-50)
AFICF -AIR FORCE SATELLITE CONTROL FA. AIDS -ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION DATA

CILITY (AFM 11-2) SYSTEM (AFM 11-2)
AFM -AIR FORCE SUPPLY DIRECTIVE (AFM -ADVANCED INTEGRATED DATA SYS-

67-I) TF.M (AFM I 1-!)
APP -AIR FORCE STOCK FUND (AFM 11-2) AIF -ARMY INDUSTRIAL. FUND (AR 320-50)
AMSO -AIR FORCE SERVICES OFFICE (AfR 74- AIG -ADDRESS INDICATED GROUP (FASOINST

10) P56,0.ZE)
AUIO -ARMED FOLCES SURPLUS PROP- AIM -AIR INTERCEPT MISSILE (AFM 11-2)

ERTY BIDDFRS REGISTRATION -AIRCRAFT INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
AND SALES INFORMATION OF- GROUP (FASOINST P5600.2E)
FICE iAR 320-501 ArM!) -AIRCRAFT INTERMEDIATE MAINTE.

AFW -AIR FORCE SUPPLY SUPPORT CENTER NANCE DEPARTMENT (FASOINSIr
(FASOINST P%0.2Eiý P3600.2E)

AFr -- AIR FORCE SPACE TEST CENTER (AFM AM -ARMY INVENTORY OBJECTIVE (AR 320-
11-2) 50)

AFWC -AiR FORCE SPECIAL WFAFONS AID -- AIRCRAFT INVENTORY RECORD
CENTER (AFM I 1-2) (FASOINST P5600.2E)

A -•tC -- Alt FORCE TECIHNICAL APPLICA- -- ACCELERATED rTM REDUCTION
TIONS CFNTER (AFM 11-2. AR 320-S0) (At.CM 72-2)

AM -AIR FORCE TECHNICAL ORDER (AWM AIR.•1AC -AIR EVACUATION (AFM Il-i)
-) IRFM -AIR FLEET MARINE FORCE

(FASOINST P5600.2E)•A.W -AIR FORCE PE•SO.•I,•EL. N D~fl' AfT -AUTOrMOTIVE INFORMATION TEST (AR
VAIN ARMY tARt 320-10)) 2-O

"AFW" -- AIR FORCE *,•hPONS EFPiCTIV7, AJ -ANTI-JAMMING (AFM 11-2)
NEV' IESTiNC (Al.FA ts- A-D -ANTUAMMING DISPLAY (AR 320050)

AIrWL -- AIR i WEAPONS LAORATOIY AK -ADAPTION KIT (AR 320-$O)
(AFM I 1- ) AL -ACQUWtItC#N LOGIgriCIAN (NAVMAT INST

AGMIf TTV.rly' ATIC 1ROLND-. Ai COM. 40a,
MUNICATIONS SYSMUS (AFM II-47 -AJwRpi ("A.R 320-30)

A(GC ---AWUT.AKT 3EN1otL'S CORpS (A 320- ALAN1F --A)Y LAND FORCE' (AR 3120ý._-f.
50)ALARA -Alom I.AENCiIED AIR RBCOVER '.3L-At# G,(OUND CHIART ,ArM It-i, R,:4" jP'M 1I-2)

-- AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL .'AR 32•-10. AL0I -•A R.L.AWiO.- BALLWs-IS• MfML

tGCA -AV i'DWATIC GR~~)1ToLE-) AIC- lWNLUC)ECOhOCI-
APFRO.4ftH (Afl 11-2) ACC UJWNF W!1.-H _. M

A=E -AEROSPACE CkON•JD EQUIPMENT (AFM .-.--ARUFT CONTROL CMENTI (AFM 11-2)
"-I , M•I --A,.T C"okrmL .IfmUN (TA.IM

(An1 91 coNwilmo -r'4 I'v:ATc AW' - I FT COOA ATI1- OFFI:CI
fA~4 ~-3) AR J20-50)

AGO --4fIUAL (itNIS~tAt j~j 3X --AIRLWr LiA"SO4 cooRDImnAIoN oFF
* CER (AFM lI I -



ALCOP -ALTERNATE COMMAND POWT (AfiM AIV -AIR MATERIEL FORCE WAFM 11-2)
11-2) -AIRPORT MAIL FACILITY (AR 320-SO)

ALCS -AUTOMATIC CARRIER LANDING SYS- -ANNUAL MA7ERIAL FORECAST (APM
TEM (AFM 11-2) 11-2)

ALD -AT A LATER DATE (AR 320-50) -- ARMY MANAGEMENT FUND (AR 320"0)
ALDPS -AUTOMATED LOGISTICS DATA PROr.- AMG -ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT GUi•E

ESSING SYSTEM (FASOINSY P3600.21) (TECHLOGDIVINSr 5200.1)
ALE -ACTUARIAL LIFE EXPECTANCY (AFLCM AMUR -PORTION OF TOTAL ASSIONED MAN

66-2) HOURS AVAILABLE TO MAINTNANCE
ALF -AUXILiARY LANDING FIELD (FASOINST (AFM 66-1)

P5600.2E) AMI -ADVANCED MANNED INTERC , T)B
ALFr -AIRLIFT (AFM 11-2) (AFM 11-2)
ALL -ALLOWANCE/LOAD LIST (FASOINST AMIS -ADVANCED MANAGEMENT INFORMA-

P5600.2E) TION SY•3rEM (FASOINST P%00=
ALLWC -ALLOCATE (AFM 11-2) -AIR MOVEMENTS INfORMATION 3P-

-ALLOCATION (AFM 11-2) TION (AR 320-S0)
A.LO -AIR LIAISON OFFICER ýAR 320-SO) AMM -ANTIMISSILE MISSILE (AR, 320SO)"
ALOC -AIR LINE OF COMMUNICATION (AFM AMMIP -AVIATION MATERIAL MX4AGEMENT

11-2) IMPROVEMENT PROG4AM (FASOIN
-ALLOCATE (AR 320-50) P3600.2E)

ALP -ALLIED LOGISTIC PUBLICATION (AR 320- AMMO -AMMUNITION (AlR 320-6O)
50) AMNP -APr AOVED MODERN!L4TIOI AND

-AMBULANCE LOADING POST (AR 320-S0) MAINTENANCE PROCA1M DOCUMENT
'%LRI -AIRBORNE LONG RANGE INPUT (AFM (HP 21-1)

11-2) -AVIATION MATERIMl. MANAGEMENT
AIS -- AIR LOGISTIC SYSTEM (AFM 11-2) IMPROVEMENT PRO(iRAM (AR 320-M0)

-AIR LOGISTIC SERVICE (AR 320-S0) AMM1L -- AIRCRAFT M-AEN.NANCE MATI-
', YT -ADMINISTRATIVE LEAD TIME (AR 320-0. RIAL READINESS '.I=T (FABOINS

FASOINST P5600.2E) PW0.2E)
-- ALTERATION/IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL AMO - -AVIATION MATERIA. OFFICE (FA8OINI

(NAVMATINST 4130.1) IF36(.2E)
&LTrF -AIRLIFT TASK FORCE (AFM i 1-2) AMO -ACROSPACE MAIN",7ENANCE OPERA-
ALUSNA -AVIATION LIAISON U.S. NAVY AT- TIONAL STATUS (,LCM "-Z

TACHEE (FASOINST P5(0.2E) AMP -ARMY MATERIEL h.AN (Al 3X0-..)
ALV -AIR LAUNCHED VEHICLE (AFM 11-2) AMPD -ARMY 14OBILIZATION PROGRAM MI-
AM -ACQUISITION MANAGER (NAVMAT INST RECTI- (AR 320-50)

400n.20) AMPH -AMPHIBINOUS (AMF 11-2)
-AMPLITUDE MODULATED (AR 320-SO) AMPR -AIRCRAFT MAFACTUREtS PMO-

DUCTION REPOIRT (APSCL 173-74-ARMS MATERIAL (AP. 320-S0) AMPS -AUTOMArIC MEMROE PROC{ =I---ASSIGNMENT MFMORANDUM (AR 328-3O) SYS`'EM (AR 320-)SO
AVA -- AIR MATERIFL AREA (AR 320.-50, AFh4 AAR -ATLANTIC MISSMIE RANGE (AFW 11-4)

,.-I) AMUKL -AE."OSArE AEDICAL REVARCII -AMi -- AIRWAYb _AODERNIZATION BOARD LABORATORY (AFM 11-2)
(FASOINST P536'..• AR 320X-SO AhMS -ARMY MANAGEMENT TMLRUTURE (AX

AMRLAAS -ADVISE METHOD, BiLL OF LADG, 120-30)
AND DATE SHIIP•W (AR 320-30) -- ARMY MAP SERVICE (AR 320-M

AMC -AIR MATERIEL COMMAND jAFM : 10M AMSA -- ADVANCED 14ANNPD STRATAIC AIR-
-ARMAMENT MATERIAL CHANOF CRAFT (AFM 1 1-2)

(FASOINST P'5600E) AMNL -_AIONAtw11CAL MAINTENANCE NJ?-
-iAR•Y MATERIEL COM-MAND (AMCR PO'A EQUIPMEN L.J8 (FA,4NS

700-4)p5600.2
AMCA -ARMY CLASS MANAGER flr*MY A100 AMMUNITION 3HIPMENT ORR (AR

(AMCR 37-9) "'.A?4M -ARMY M LUEAMION CAPAB IS J _AE-- SUIT• . MA.IW8.,L SCREW

STUDY ¶ARk 320-SO
AMO -AIR MOV'_-EA8NT DESIUNA1Tt tAFM ANT -AERIAL MAIL T'RI-NAL (AR 32A0•l

ek .nw AW - -AIR MOGUE ThSC "WitE "A 3"0W
-AICRFTMAINTENANCE DEART. AMVV -AUT01'4ATIC MMSAGB LVCANGEOR A

MFNT ffA*,X.NT 0,tSO!L&

AMP? -AIRCRAFT MAINVK.NANCME PLAYlb AMX --AU1\MATP MESSAG& MOCKAHb (AR
FOR PARTS (FAbWW51 P0 0*))

AMR - -AEK00F At EVACUiA1 (Alt 320 AN -AtR PC*E-N.AWy %FA~U4?*, POM.

4v7



A./N --ALPHfA/NUMElL'. DLMOIGATOR ('AFCM. APII -AD WANC',:D PLANNING DOCUMENT (AR
375-5) 320-50)

ANA -AMR FORCE-NAVY AERONAUTICAL -Af.R PROCURFM ENT DISTRICT (AFM I11-2.
(FASOINgT P%60.2r7) AR 3'203-50)

ANAD --ANNISTON ARMY DEPOT (AR 320-50) -ART-A POSTAL DIRECTORY (AR 320-59))
~N&, -ARMY-NAVY-AIP FORCE &FASOINST APE -- ADVANCED PROLDUcTION ENGINEERING

(AR 7CV-10)
ArMGC -ARMY, NAVY ELECTRONICS EVALUA- --AMMUNITION PECULIAR EQITIPMEN'r

TION GROUp (AR 320-M0 (AA 320-5O)
ANX4W---Al "0 EXPENSE TO THE (IOV- APG -- ABERDEEN PROVING LROUND (AR 310-

ERNMEN'T (Al 32040) )I %M4 -AIR NATIXJNAL GUARD (A)N- 11-2. AR ---AiUMY PLANNING GROUP (AR 320-50)
320-5O) APL -AL.'OWANCE PARTS LIST (NAVS"'IPSINST

ANd.ICC -ALTERNATE NATIONAL MILIARY 53.A
VOMMAND) CENTER (AR 32S-50) APL.O -- AERIAL PORT LIAISON OFFICE(R) (AFM

AOSM -AiRCRAFT Nair OPERATIONALLY 11-2)
READY, SUPPLY (HP 21-1) AP.MA -ADVANCE PAYMENT OF MI[LEAGE AU-'- -ANTICIPATED NOT OPERATIONALLY THORIZEL. (AR 32041S))
READY. SUPPLY k(4PM 11-2) APMqxrA --ADVANCE PAYMEiNT OF MO'NE-

AN? -AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR POWER kAFM 11-2) TARY ALLOWANCE IN LIEU OF
AN"? -ARMY NUCIZ-&R POWER. PR&OGRAM (AIL TRANSPORTATION IS AUTHIORIZEDI 320-50; (AR ',20-SI0)
AN-31A -ARMY-NAVY SHIPPING INFORMATION APO -AIR P0OST OFFICE (AR 320-50, DOD 4000.21)

AGENCY (AR 3nfl-SO) -ARMY' POST OFFICE (DOD 4500.32-R, AR

AO- -ACCOUNTS OFFICE (Al 20SO 320-50)i~.AOA -ATLANTIC OCEAN ARE.A (FASOINST APOD --AFRVAd. PORT OF DEVRARKATION (AFM
P5600.E) 11-7, AR 320-S0. DOD 4500.32-R)

W0AT -ALLOWED OFF AIR( RAFT TIME APIII --AERIAL PORTS OF EMBARKA71ON (ARI (PAS)INST 4411.3) 32v0- S. AF-M 11-2, DOD 4500.32-R)
A011 -AIR ORDER OF gAiTLE (AFM 4,1-2) APOG -- AERIAL. PORT GROUP (AEM 11-2)
At)UP --AIR OLSERVER (ARt 320-SO) APP -ADVANCED PROCUREM!:NT ELAN
40C -AIR 0"fl-RAlIONS CENTER (AR 3W20-S) (VA SOINST PS600.2F)
40CM -- AIRCRAFT cOUTr OF COMMmISSiO FOR -AIR PARCEL POST (AR 320-5(i)

MAINTENANCE (AR 32040) --ARMY PROCUREMENT PROCEDURE (AR
ACCO -ATOMIC ORDNANCE CATALCOGING OF- 32N-.S0. AFM 110-9)

*1 ICE (Aft 320-S0) APRLA -APCRAFT PRODUCTION kESUJLkCF1
A00 --AIt OFFICER OF THE DAY (AEM 11-2) AGEl~NCY (FASOINST P3400-2E)

-AS OF DATE (Ar-M 11-2) APRk. ---AIR PROCUREMENT REGION, EUROPE
-AIRLIFT OPERATIONS D3FRECTIV"7 (AIFM (AFM I 1-2)

AO~T-ALOWLI-OF.ENGNE.IMEAPRFQ8 - APPROVAL REQUESTS (AR 32C-S0)
TAeIS FM 2E APMF -AIR PKRODUCTI;3s REGION, TAR EAST

A0K .- k;CRA1T REQUIRiNG OVERHAUL (AFM 1 1-22)
(NAVAIRINST 4700,2) AMR ---AIR PRIORm' (AP 3206-5C,

AOU. --AUVMRIED OROANIZXTIONAIL AM' .- ACCESSORlY PaWfR AIlieLY (AR 3XO-50)
SIOCKAGE LIST (Alt 3.10-50 APT -Al~tPOkT (OOT) 4ffV3.-JQit)

AOSO--AVANED RRIII4 SOAR BSE.'. APU -- ARMY PO.ýTAL 'UNIT (AR 32q.-3O)
Al~f)' MP4 1-2) AUXILIARY POWTR1 WINT fFA90INST

AOOQ -ACUV"I nVMDR AND SHIPPING?500E
QUANTITY (IAMONST P56OtK. E)ZE

AO*S -A R-0AIt AND ENGINE OVERHAUL AOL -A4CCEPTABLE QQJALITY LEVV_.
WORK 9T(WPAOI (eJAg0y P%0E (FASOINST P54002E, AR 2-)

Qp -- PJw FOUVT fA-114 11-2. Alt 3340A At -AIRCRAFT RFA-13) (AEM "A-)
-AtiWL1JimON PON (Aft flZ.%) --ARMY REGiUL&C!OH (AR 324-50. 4PM

'AMR PIRRCIMC ý,Apo Alt2 n, -o.W 0-~

-Am puvf1KwIUE (ApSI 11-21 -AS 11EQC)IRID VAZ'OtnS PSWO.2E)
APA -A~HKPMT1NO PURCRASES ACMt'IUT ARAi ~-AIRSORNE RADAR APPUJACH WAM

AP% -ADA M rNM "gM A -ASSIGNED UPONSIOi A.ORNCY (D

--ARMOR PWAiCfle CA-.qV(lt33 ARtAAv -ARMORED RECOKNA130A.'CI AIR-

--ARMY KPAL CLERK (Ait %wrns 1110NE ASAULT VIIUR!I. (AR 120-mi



ARADCOM -UNITED STATTh3 ARMY AIR DE,- ARST -AERIAL RECONNAISANCE AND M
FENSE COMMAND 'AFM 11-2) CURITY TROOP (AR 320-50)

ARADMAC -U.S ARMY AERiONAUTICAJ. DEPOT ART -ARTICLE (AFM 110-9)
MAINTENANCE• CENTER ARTC -AIR ROUTE TRAFFIC CONTROL (AIL
(FASOINST P5600.23) 320-50. AFM 11-2)

ARAV -ARMY AVIATOR (AR 320-S0) ARTCC -- AIR ROUr TRAFIC CONTROL CLE..ARD -AUTOMATIC RELEASE DATE (ASPR .4- TER (AFM 11-2, Alt 320-50)
MEL.1 AFM 11-2) ARUNIL -- ARRIVAL, UNKNOWN (AR 320-,•4

ARDC -AIR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ARV -ARMORED RECOVERY VEHICLE (AR 320-
COMMAND (AFM I110-9) 50)

ARDF -- AIRBORNE RADIO DIRECTfION FINDING AAAP -AVERAGE SORTIES PER ALMCRAFT
(AFM 11-2) ACTUALLY POSSESSED (AM 1-1)ARDP -ARMY REQUIREfENTS DEVELOPMENT ASA? -ARMY SCIENTIP1C ADVISORY' PANEL
PLAN (AR 320-30) (AR 320-50)

,*RDME -- AUTOMATIC RADAIR DATA MEASTTR. -- AS SOON AS POSSIBLE (FASNffr
INC EOUIPMENT (Alk 320-50) PWOC.2E. AR 3•.0-S0)ARD? -ARMI REQUIREMENTS DEVELOPMENT ASAFK -ACCFLRIATED STRIKE AMCl.AFT

PLAtN (AR 320-50) PROGRAM (FASCINST P5600.,=ARDS --A.VIATION RESEARCH AND DEVELOP- ASriCA -ARMED SERVICES BOARD OF CoN-
MENT SERVICE (FASOINST P5600.2r-E) TRACT APPE, AIS (TECH LOG DIVI[NI

ARFCOS -ARMED FORCES COURIER SERVICE 5200.1. AR 320-50, AFM 110-9)
(AR 320-50) ASC -- ALLOWANCE SOURCE CODE (AFM 11-2)AkI --ACTUARIAL REMIOVAL INTERVAL -ASSET STATUJS CARD (NAVULP KM 437)

(AFLCP'30-4) ASCC -- AIR STANDARDILATION• COORDDAT-
ARL -AL ROMLDICAL RESEARCH LABORATORY ING COMMITTEE (AR 32(1-S0)

(AFNI 11-2) ASCOM -ARMY SERVICE COMMAND (AR 320-0
-- AEkJSPACE RESEARCH LABORATORY A.tCip -ARMY STRATEGIC CAPABdILrlES PLAN

(AFM 11-2) (AR 320-bu)
ARLO -AIR RECONNISSANCE LAISN OFFI- AM1) -AERONAUTICAL SY1'SMS DIVISIOM

CER (AFM 11-2) (AFM 11-2)
ARLS -AUTOMATIC RESUPPLY LOGISTICS SYS- -ARMY SHIPPING DOCUMENT (Al 320-SO)

TEMS (AFM 11-2) -- A'vTERAGE SORTIE PER DAY (AFd WOI)ARM -ARMY RAEADY MATERIEL (AR 320-30) ASK -- AUTOMATIC STABILIZA11ON EQUIPMENT
ARM-ACS -AVIATION PLANS/AVIATION RE- (AR 320-50)

-OURCFS MANAGEMENT AND CON- ASESM -AK-MED SERVICES EX"TOSIVES
TkOL SYSTEM (FAsOINsr P.60.2E) SAFETY BOARD (AR 320-S0)ARMMS -AUTOMATlD RELIABILITY MAIN- WAS -ADDITIONAL SELECTION FACTOR (Al

TAINABILITY MEASUREMENT SYS- 320-50)
TEM (FASOINST Psw00.2E) -ARMY S5"i"CK FUND iAR 3,0-4)ARMS -AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING E-QIP- ASGp -AERONAUTICAL StANDAR.S OROUP

MENT RESOURCE-S MANAGEMENT SYS- tAFM !11-)
TEMS (AFM 11-2) AM -AEROSPACE rIT)DIES 1N•rLVr cAFM

-.RNA -- ARMY WITH NAVY (AR 320--%) 11-)
AlNG -ARMY NATIONAL GUARD (AR 320-50) -AIi~REE2) INDICATOR (AFM 11-2)
Ak'O -UNITED STATES ARMY RESEARCH OF- F-JAA) WPING INSTRUCTIONS (APR

FCE (AR 320-SO) #IF -A|R!.FI" SRVIC'E INUTRIAL FUND
AWOt -- ACTMVITY REORDER POINT (FASOlNS (A-M I 1-2)

P'54O0.2E1 AK -ACIVITY SAFM-Y LEVEl. (QUANTITrY
ARP --ANAYfTICAL REWOR4K PR(KRAidM (AFINST P500.251

ov scksr rsT *m m -AtTTHOWIEJJ STOCK(AGE LI~t (Al 1ý"-S0ARPA -- RESEARCH PROM" A3M -AIk In SURFACE MIt.I (AlR M.-S.
AGENCY At, 320m- AFM li,, AF-M 1-)

ARUPN-,-AIRCRAFT AND RLThO PRO E- ~AA. O -ASSISTANT SEC RErAMKY OF THEAR ARCAT. ANA D RRý.Tý PRO2LI NAVY It3SWAR0M AND DSVUWLCW
AWNt -ARMY Rf1';1 REQ4IIRISMEN•TS (AR 30- 4 MEtN T (NAV21 AT F0 A TM!-

so' -AREA SUPPLY O F• "-C-IR (Al tSAL AIRCRArT t•iPIIR AND SUPLY BASE -NAVY AVIATION SUM( OFFiC
4I:A'v~m4sT Pukl0.2jm FAS004ft PUM0.M3A** -A RCMRO kCfL RESEA RCH FirfORT PRO- A90? -- ARMY SIXATEGIC OW15CIViELAN
GRAM fAFM 11-2) IAR )iO-SO1

ARM -- ,IR ROUTE ,EVEItLA.•41E RADAR fAR ASO" -A-90 POCIREMIN'T 1LAN tA A'.In

489



ANP -AMMUNNION SUPPLY.~ POINT (AR 320-SO, AIWMC -AIR TRANSPORT MOVEMENT CONT'P3A
AIFM 11-2) CENTER (AR 32040)

-ANNUAL SERVICE PRACTICE (AR 320-40) ATO -AIRCRA.PT TRANSPER ORDER (AR 320-40.
-ATOMIC STRIKE PLAN 'CAFM 11-2) NAVAIRINST 4700.1)

AND -ARMED SERVICES PEThALEU)M BOARD -ASSISTED TAKE-OFF (AFM 11-2)
(AR 320-50) AT? -AWEDW TACTICAL PUDIJCATION (AX

ASYC --. ANALYSIS, SPARE PARTS CHANGE 320-SO)
(FASOINST PsmiOlil -ARMY TRAINING PRIOGRAM (AR 3200-S)

A W 'V; -- AR MED SERVICES P ROCUREMENT ATP-ASCP -ARMY TRANSPORTATION PiAN IN
K. ANNIN1N OMF9C~(AR 320-S0, APM SUPPORT Of THEL ARMY STRlATE-
11-2, DOD 40MASI) GIC CAPABILITIES rl!.-4 (AR 320-

Aiwft -ARMED SERVICES PROCUD*ENT REG- *0)
ULATION (DOD 4500,32-R, TECH LOG ATE -AIR TRAFFIC REGULATIONS (AR !20-50)
DIV INST 5200. 1. AR 0320-S, AVFd 110-4) AIMS -AIR TRAFFIC SERVICES (AR 320-MO)

AI -A VA U..ALE SUPPLY RATE (AR 320-S, AlID -ASSEMBLY TYPE SJPPL 1 DIRECTIVW!
AFN i 1-2) (AFM 67-1)

W~A -AREA SUPPLY SUPPORT ACTIVITY (AR ATW .- AEZlO~iACE TEST WING :,APSCH 37S-3)
320-S) ATWg -AIR TRANWPRT WING WAIM 1142)

ABBY -ASSEMBLY (VASOINST P5600.21 AU -AIR1 UNIVERSITY (AFM 11-2)
AMTA -ARMhED SERVICES TECH4NICAL INFR.- AMAR -- ATTRI110N, UImlIZATION AND LOSS

MAITON AGENCY (AR 320-SO) RATE (A.FM 11J-1)
AM)? -AIR SUVI-LY (AR 320-50) AUM -Alk TO UNDERWATER MISSILE (AR 40-
AS'~v -AN11StheW%"JE WARFARE (AR 320-50, S0)

FASOINST 11560)C.21!) AVTYEC --.ATLANTIC UNDERSEA TMS AND
ASWD -.A MY SPELý!AL WEAPONS DEPOT (AR EVALUATION CENTiER (NAVSHIPINST

3U,- 40) 34311 A)
A/T -ALLOWANCE TYPE '+A~y)INST P%60.lE) AUTMY --AuTmionVE (AR 320-SO)
AT -AWAITNG TRANSFOWI ATION (AFli 11-i) AUTOINN -AUTOMATIC DIGITAL NETWO)RK
ATA -ACTUAL TIME OF~ ARRIVAL (AR 320-O. (Al 320-30, AIM 11-2)

A -M 11-2) ATUUVOCWII -AUTOMATIC SECURE VOICE
-APEfROPRIATION TRANSPEI ACCWANT COMMUNICATIONS (AIM

WWF 0!-2)1.4
ATAC -ARMY 1 ANX-AUTrn)M'ZI~ CWZUh AWTOVOR -AUTOMATIC VOICE NETWORK CAR

kFASOINST '560.2E) 32rk-SO OlNAVINST 2305.13)
AIA7D --ATLANTIC "MY DEPOT (Wt 320. 5O) -A.UTOMATIC VOICE SWYTIRINC
ATSM -ADVANCE TAC11CAL IBALLISIr OWS NEMMMR (AFIM 11-4)

iILE 1AFM U1-2) AIM' -ADMINISTMIATh'E U3 VEHICLE (AR 320-
-AINTITACTICAL 04WINTIC P)INKY 'AR )

320-50.) AV -- AFERCPACE VMICLE (AIM 11-4)
ATC -AIR TLA$F!C LCQNTaj.(Al % O-i -AU0~I0-'vXfSAL (AIM 11-4)

-A- R TRAININQ COMMAMI) %AFl 11-2, Al 11,VC -AUJTOMATIC VOWiME CWtnlOL (AX 320-

Al CE -AUTO:MATIC TIE~r AND CNZiCXOUI' A'FC %L -. AVIA10N CONSOLDATI1E ALLOW-
EQUIPMENT tAFM* i,-.2) AWCE LIST W'TWrMZIS'7 .e*1)

AWK -AIR TRAFFIC CNOM'10* LINE 'Al 320- 4YCOM -ARMY A,'LtrWV MAT&AI.IA. COMl-
SC) MAND (FASCIN P5400.ZR

ATCO -AlP TRAFFIC COORDINATM4 OFZICMA AVOC --AEl06'aC VXMICL lDISTRIUUniO
(Alt ;20-.% AIR A,1.41 OFVKE( (APU N -101

A "YM -,-A i k Ty.A IC Cro)'.-KLt. ,AD j" AV& --AEWlXYACX V9W(.Ll EW'k*RNT (AIM
CON SSTCI (WA30INIT. PS400J1 114ATD -ACTVAL TIME -W~ DEPAjTU'1 ttR k2&. laL.-43 PL(I 11

AVGA8 -AVIATION4 GA8OLI' (,#A 3X, -ft. #21
--AIR T~AlNSFOitrAkEJ DW3?2N5&ky (AJ'4 3

AT= -AI4iORNE TACTICAL 1VATA IYU;f31 (ARk 32S
U"I 1 $4 AVIOPM~ -AkAT4 Z T1OI'b3 (41 330,.

--AvIAT." UTACLAL uvf.Y 4a 30TI

ATII -AIIOMA1I TUT aqUIgpJrT alm stI
(N 5'IfPWNS 501LA. AvT1(B 0&-N A AWNU -AVtATIW~ LttIM WT (Aft W. li

AIWE -AMR TU4PAL (Alt 3)0-5 AV% -- AVAUAlLv MANKOUPAS ts16!'M
AT04 --AN i-7rI.LV oMeo ~Un~ t.&" M AW'L NAUTGUATK.' VM01I) NWG LIWTI

50 (~AR~ 320-S



AVNMED -AVIATION MPOICINE (AR 320-SO) B111. -BASIC ISSUE LIST rTM. ~S (A R 3206-SO)
AVOIL -AVIATION OIL (AR 320-SO, APM 1 1-2) SIM -BLADE INSPFCrIoN METHOD (FASODIST
AVP -ARMY VALIDATION PROGRAM (AR 320- P56M.,2T)

50) 3118 o .OARD OF IN" 'PEC711ON AND SURVEY
AWACS -AIRBORNE WARNINO AND CONTROL (OPNAVINSTS42)

SS''TE~M (AFM 11-2) 3Ism.T -DIs-iNITIAL TIUALS PIAS'S (BWFPM
AWAit -- ADVANC%-E WEAPON AMMUNITION S2M200)

SUPPORT POINT (AR 320-S0) BMl -- BUIL~T-IN TEST EQUIPMENT (AP 11-4)
AWCS -AIR WEAPONS CONTROL SYSTEM (AFM 5L -BILL OF LADIN(3 (AR 320-SO APL 1I-2%

11-2) DOD 4500.32-W)
AWM -AWAITNG MAINTENANCE (AFM 11-2) 3WO -.iB AS LINE OEJF.CTVE (PAiOIDff
AWP -AWAITNG PARTS (AFM 1142) P3600.213)
AWS -AIR WEATHEF SERVICE (AFM 11-2) BLR -BASE LINE REQUIRUMLINT
AWSCOM~ -ATOMIC WEAPONS SUPPORT COW- ,FACOINST P5600-W~

WAND (AR 320-MO) BLUE (1111 -HIfGH DOLLAR VALUET 1XP9DW
ABLE ITEMS WH 21-1)

B 3~M -BALLISTIC MISSILE (PAiOINST P5600.23
-DENCF' .cj (AR 320-50

BA -BitD-jrT ACTIVITY (BUWEPS 5200A25 -m;LL OF MATERIAL (PASOIN.T.TP1400.2!
--BUDGET AUTHORIZATION (AFM 11-2) -BRANCH MATERIAL (W 3X0-SO

BAA -bUADiET ACTIVITY ACCOUNT (Alt 120-50)) BMBR -DOMIER (AFM J-2)
RAAN -BUDC,:T AUTHORIZATION ACCOUNT BMD?]DM -BASC MISION, DgSIGN- NO4. AM) MB

NUMBLR (EAkR 3206-50) DiES (AtRCLAPT) (APM 11-2)
xAC -BUDGET ADVISOIty COjMMWTE (AR 320- SAW -WtAKE MMSA EFd f kICT KE ?RBW

S0) (AFIM 1l-2)
BACI -&ASIC AUTOMATIC CHIkCKOUT EQUI. IN719 -BAT LISI -'C MM"Il ARLY VIARI4I

WENT (PA SOINST P560.28 SYTEM IAX 320-50, tP" 11-4
RAPO -BASE ACCOUNTING AND FINAN~CE OF- WMEI -BASE MAiN TENA4NC REMOVAL InvU-

F$CER (AFM 67-1) VA41 (AflC' I"-
IAWOG -B.ASE LOGISTICAL COMMA'ND (AR 320- -MRMO -,-BALANCE MOBaZIATION RESERVE

so) MATERIEL OJJI!ClYNE (AR 3264M0
USR - bARD OF APPEALS AND REVIEW (APM 3MJ -Zi)MCHMAMRl UNIT (AR 320"

11-2) PN1?P .--AA5C NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT PLAN
3AIR -VASC ARMY STRA7i'EOYC ESl!MATW (ICRH)(DT43T 5200.)

(AUCR !1-IS) UNGS -DOMB N#*AVIGATION GUIDANCE MY
BA00 -3Amf ACCOUK. rA2LE SUPPLY M F- M (AFM 0 -2)

IIE~ CAr 1 s-4) BINS -BOMBING-NAVIGATION YIEC(M
ABP -BREAK RULIY POINT (DOD 4"00Z2-) 11-2)
B.C-A. -- rC4RD OF C-ONTRLACr ApipLRJ (AIM 30, -BACK ORDER (FASOINST P5UJ.2U

1101-9) W.) -BASIC ORDERING AOKUM.1NT (ASPR 3-
10CfI -BSEW CONSULIDATION cDMOi. OR 410.2)

FRCrý (AF?4 10B.~S -- BURE-AU OF THE F.WDOET (AtM I,-
9"I -bASE -i1VIL ENGINCEa (.AFM 67-1) OW1 -BEN EFIC IAL OCCUPANCv. DATE WA1 330-
WD -90143 DSOLW)L (AR 3.10-M IV

SIMP -- RASE DATA PkfKCES INtr ALIATIC-N 30, -SACKORDLIR OBLIGATION FILE
f AFWIll.2) WFASINST PSUIAZE)

11015 -IA~i DATA SYSI-EM (AtFM 11-D) 96-1 -BLASIS OF ISSUE 'AR '20-30
XM~A -DILWI'ESS ANO DEFENS SEVRVCS-M ko. WM-IL OF MATERLO- (AR 32040 AFM

SM1 --NOW3 Y)tLMWY kIT (AtM I i-Z ROP -BAILANCE OF PAYMENTS iAR 3*-Q
50AUk -8ACX!OO OP £&fN-TLMi. MALNITI -- DASIC OElkATlON PLAN (Al n2-om

4ANCR ANO REPAIR (AFM 1143 -P~ RCRD(t i3
&O-,*~AV MQUI?3SNT ACIIWENTY OP. UP -PWPRO)C3URED (AFlC I ti-43

PIC-% -aJm I 14 *-SWDET PROGR~AM (APM 11-3)
W-DUDOL'A" EXU-tMO PLAh !ýAl 126-14.,"QUDE k*R- CCJr O114
W~-VUDO'r MI~MATES PIEViNTATOWN 14PL

MTucI71DI4 (A1M la- WAI - wETm PROnKICT K.'raOull4 "
"64 -l0i PL&)~iT '4AN44ftMtT -)AfA CC=D (%? : I- I

bvtTEM (Atm I _v?*41 PR00RAMd A4..TfVM CONS
W0 -IUAT -l'RJ)W4CY OkqLAftO (Apt 3-. (Arq I! -a)

3% DPICI --5A"~P(U 'atLBC3

ILUD-SLC H~ ~ ARV UOl -AM2 W _A A _ DOCUMDT (M,1A-

10 -4k4__ 130N



BP?41L -BASE PRECISION MEASUREMEN7r CAFM -COMMERCIAL AIR FREIGHT MOVE-
EQUIPMENT LADORATIOIA (AFM A-2) MENT (AR 320-SO)

5M0 -BASE PROCUREMENT OFFICE (AFM 11-2) CAFO -COMMAND ACCOUNTING AND Fl-
-4BASE POST OFFICE (AR 320450) NANCE OFFICE (AFM 11-2)
-BASIC POSTFLIGHT (TOD. 00-20-I) CAFSU -CARRIER AND FIELD SERVICE U'flT

BVPG# --BUREAU PLANNED PROCUREMENT (FAS')ThST PS600.2E1)
GUIDE (TECHLOGDIVIN7SAW I200) CAC --LARRIr-R AIR 6ROUP

NMU -i4VDGET VROJEC-T SYMIIOL toUMBER IFASOINST P5600.20)
tAFM 11-2) (AIMS --CON'*,NTIONAL AMM'JNITICN MME

MM -BAS PROCUREMENT SEUVICF STORES GRATED MANAGEMENT SYMM.~
(AFIA i 2) (FASOINSI PJ600.2E)

WU1 -- [%ASE PRODUCt)(7ON UNIT (All ?20-50) CAIRA --CENITRAL AUTOMATED !N' "-W4!ORY`
33 --BASIC RESEARCH (AR 320-SO) AND REFERRAL ACTIVt)I . WA#IOINST
ERAL) -BRANCH AVIATION SUP'PLY OFFICE P56(00.2Fj

(FASOINST PW0.21i) CAL -CALENDAR (TAO 00-20-I)
2W!. ---BALLIMfC RES-EARCH LAB0RkTRY CAM -CHEfCKOUT AND AUTOMATIC MONITORt-

(AFM 11-2) ING (AFM 1It-.2)
3111110 -BJSE SUPPIA' MANAGEUIU4T OIFFICE --COMMERkCIAL AIR MOVE.MENT (MSAR

(AFM 11-2) 4500.3)
5W0 -BASE SUPPLY OFFILEFIR) (AF14 11-2) -- COMMERCL-. l AIR MOVEMEIrNT NUM-
3TC -BELOW 17HRESHOLD CHANGV (1401 27-I) BREP (AR 320-SO)
SNM -b'OILER AND TURBINE LABOIATORY -CONSOLIDATED AIRCRAFT MAINTE-

(TECI4LOGDIVINST 5200.1) NANCE fAFM I11-2;
310 -BOMBING 'HROUGH OVL-!tf'AT %,, 720 -CONTRACTOR ACQUIRED MAIERIEL

50) lAFM 11-2)
-BRANCH TRANSPORTATION OiFFICEMkj CAMA, -CENTRALIZED AUTOMATIC MESSAGE

(AR 320-SO) *rCOUNTINC, (AR 320-50)
SUDUD -BUREAU GF THE BUDGE~T T'ASOINST L0MEL --CRIiqCAL AERON[AUTICAL MATE-

PS6002E) RIAL/06QUIPMENT UIST (ASOII45T
BUD --BUDGET (A FM ! 1-2) 4710.11)
RIJI -RSACK-13P INTERCEPTOR CONTROL (AR CAD -COLLATERAL AC-,IYO OFFICE (1401 27-I)

320-50. AFM 11-2) --CONTiZACT ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
DUNV -BU.REAU NUMBER (AIRCRAFT) (AFSCM/AFLC.M 310-1. b,10 INST 7700.12)

(FASC)!~wS( PMW.oo CAP -CARE AND FRESEVATION 'AR 320-SO)
St'YAC -BIUYING ACTIVITY (AF 11-2) CAP --CIVIL MIR PA~iRC' - WAit i421)
5y -BUREAU VOUCHE_'t (AR 320-S) CAPrI -COMPLITERIZELO ADVANCED Pk?'l0N-

BWCW-BILOGAL AIFAF, HEMCALNEL REQUIREMENTS INFORMATION
WAIFARF (NP 21-I) SYSrEM (FASOINST P130.21

QWG BOM WOKIN GROP (FLC 2343)CAR -CONFIGURATION AUDITn~V1EW (AMCRt
SWG BOM WOKIN GROP (FLC 2343)11-26. NAVMATINST 4130.1)UWIF - Om4NK WIRE TRAINSFER O? FUNDS CAWE -COMBAT AIRCRAFT WLCORI)!NG AND

AGAINST D)1VIDENT) ALLOCATION DATA SYSTEM (FASOINST PW0laE)
CREDIT 'A)k 320-S0) CARR -C-ARRIER (AR 320-50)

DY-BUDGET YEAR 1,AR 320-O.-WAEM 11-2) CKrT -CENTRAL AUTOMATED REPL (IS-
MENT TECHNfQUE %lkSOfNST :W'q.2E

c CAS -CALIBRATED Ari. SPEWD (AFli 11-4
---CASUAL (AFli !I-,:)CA --CIVILI AFFAIRI (AR 110-30) -CASUALTY (AFM 11-2)

---COST ACCOVUNT (At 320-50) -CLOSE AIR SUPPORT (AFM 11-3)
CAS --CIVIL AFRONAUTICS BOARD (Alt ao-s. - CONTRACT ADMINISIWATI; SERVIC

AFM II) (AFM I11-2)
Chf. ---CONTitOA AND CMftVRIIr;ATION (AR t ?3N (4183 -CASUALTY REPORT (TF-UNLOODIV

.0) ~INVSM ~VI)
CAI)DEVIE (lt 36- -CASILALTY SVMMANY REPOR'S

C A l k4 R R D E - C U T D D V C AA R 3 20X - F P S tV lN s r P IA 0 0 a ra
SO.AP I~2)CASNM --CASUALTY REPOX fNAVSHINSW'S

CAVDC -- ,'.tNTR.%L Alit OArA C`O0IIkJrTn IAPM S43L1A)

CADD-AVMNA Alt tww~a tmqoN CAT -4CATALOG MO, 06t-i"-

'ArM 1-2)-Clv-ItJAN ACTIVN TEAM (AFU 11-2)
rA)F -CONTltACT OkOM1NISTRATIVE DATA -CLEAR AIR TL'RftLV4CI (AM 11-Z)

FI~f. AIM'1 11-2) .- CtIAIAL APTITTIJD TOT1 (AFlh 11-Z)
CAINN-OTN'~ Allt -AIIUNL Ri4. --CONTROL AND AIM5SE3H~T TIAM (ARt

ORA'IO% NORTH (NO!AD) fAFM 114Z w3200



CATM CLOTHING AND TEXCTILE MATERIEL CDWO --COMMAND DATA MANAGEMENT OF-
(At 320-50) FICE 'tAFiCM'APLCM 330-1)

CAVU -CEILING AND VIESIBILTY UNLIMITED CDOI -COMBAT riEVELpJMT OUDCM1UU
(AFM 11-2) GUIDE (Alt 3WW,0

C11 -CHEMICAL 3IOCGICAL (AR 320-SO CDF --4:ODED DwiCRIPTIONATTEN (AFLCU
�CONSTRUCTION BATTALION (AR 320S 72-2)

CUE -COMMAND BUDGET ESTIMATE (ALOCK -COMPANY D118TRIBIYTFNG POINT (AR 331-
750-29) 50)

C111 -COMMERCIAL DIM1. OF LADING (pCM- --COt4TACt DEFINITION MKAS (ADCR
LOODIVINST 5200.1. APH 11-2. DOD 1-4
4500.32-) -.C01 DATA PLAN$ (NAVMAT ?*04w

CMW --COMPLETE BA313 0O ISSIUE (AR 11-23 CDR -CAROO DIUVEY WSW~ (AR W-SO
CUPO �CONSOLIDATED BASE PERSONNEL OF. -CRITICAL DESIGN REVIEW IAPM 11-4

FICE (HP 21 -1) COWL -4XMFTRACT DATA ARQUUUIREWW LW!
CON -CHEMICAL, B1OLOGTCAI. AND RADIO. (ATM 114-

LOGICAL (ANICR 383-21) CE --CAP[ CAL EQUIPM3NT (PAS019WT P5EO.=
CC -CALIBRATION CYCLE (T.O. W020-10"4 --COMMUNICATIONS41.11LCTRONMIC (AIM

-CARD COLUMN (T.O. 00-2040-_) ! 1-2)
--COMMON CARRIER (AR 320-SM) -CON PIGUPATIO1~t 3L3rft"Ar (NAVMdATDET-CONCEPT CHART (AFL-CR 400-5) 41*0A)

CCAO -CONTRLACT COST ANALYSIS ORGAN!- CLMVO --CDII OP E*NOIEZR% DLEINM
ZATION (NAVMAT 7040.1) MDIME CowmILtflION OF,3

CCI -CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD (AR 3:M.SO)(NAVNA7INST 4110.1. ATM 11-2) CRC -'TpI! ENGI14Ifl CORPS (aX 3w0sO)CCCI --COMPON "-4T CONFIGURATION4 CON- CL) --COMMUNICA1101S-ELECThOt4UCS DOCU-
TROL BOARD (PASOBWS P5600.ME klENT (HP, 21-ýýCCD -CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION DATE CRZ --C)MMVNICATI(M ELW1T21OFM 3.5..

(AFL 11-2) MINT (AR 32I-
CCDIWAM -COMMAND CO)NTRACTOR DATA CZIVl -COMM'UNICATIONS.EJLUTRONII PA&

MANAGEMENT REVIEW BOARD CALITV63FERAflVE FOR PAX3 (AiM
(AFSCMIAFLCM 310-1) 07-I)

C.CJ. --CONTRtACT CASES FEDERAL (AIM CII --COMMUNICATION ELECTRONICS IN-
110-9) STIXUTIOI (A& 32-06,

CCG --COMMODIIY COORDINATION GROUP --CONFIGURAITON END MIXE (AM2 11,-6
(FASDINSY iý$M0021!) -CONTRACT END f TIM (AMCMU f7-"

CCI -COMPONENT CONTROL INDEX --'CONT-CTOI END ITEM (APLCR23)
(IUSIIPSINS 4141.$11) CMt --CONTLACT VQND.fM NUbMWU (APSCM

CCMA �CIVILIAN CLOTHING MAINTENANCE
ALLOWANCE (AR 320.50) CUP AT ITOWC N

C 'b -MlMODITY CONFIOURATION bSAT- PIM~rrAl"~ PLAN (AFLCM 35I?"CC?",--CCIO -- COST AND UCONOMIC INFORMATIONACUEMENT SYStEM (AFWMUyýk~~VA 1t WLi1
CCN --CO ! RACT CHANGE NOT"C (AFSC C-

375-A MITSIROLOGICAL (AIM 4-* ~-(0P4RACT CHANGS NOTIP1CATIOI4 --COST ELEMENT MONKITOR M-- m"-iArM 11064) C0-OMN SWVTPA~.R
CCt-'NMC CHANGE REtSASE (AIM MIN4T OFFICI oSF 31-1)

*11-4) CEBIT -COMMAND PQUIPIENT MAKAAWWC

* 4441813) OSV -- t 4~ON SLBV1'Rs)NICS PAMT
-CONTRACT D~ffNrrIOt 'NAVI4AT P3*IO) PIASOLWI FAMOV
--CsTZAC10R DtMONJM#47m (AR 70.. ClV1 -4-OMPWTK PCOO RPAIR (FAMI

* -cir ATA ..'MI ssr~APUO 44PLEFE ENGU#1RR RUAAU LARCONor ,JtAT4 -COST~f DAT V(AIMMU(A
*CMC --CINTIRAL DATA COLLOCTIW *jw!V M 11.4. AWRL rI)

(AM ~CM -c'OicVuevr~~I A"t~CTVP -CLASS 0ffT2IJC4ATIlON AND FIN2NS 90~j TEHNCA WVlCVW-- _044L
(TUCHOG1~V4ST 30011NAVMAT1?CT 4M~ 14

COO -CA*0O CDWOSTMO 1NI~hTIfKM t(AR MV -COMIT VgkIIFI %Vt"At (Alk20

CUS --COVT K)OCtJMZKT LIBRARY nl"1M (P --CAMRIE PMWA'*b tTa (4.-I
fAFUCL 1?3..2 .(ORULATW(" PACMO (AR 33644



CIPA -CONTRACTOR FURNISHED ACEORECI 0O~~ !1OF MPýC (AR I"0SO
(FASOINST PSEO9=E CIF --4LASS IMPROVEMEN- PLAN (U2ZHLOG-

CVPAI -4CONThACrOR FURNISHED AEROSPACE DIVINIF 5200-1)
EQUIPMENT (AFM 11-2) ....CMPONENT IMPROVEMENT "ROGUM

CPS -CONTRACTOR FVRNISMEI WQIPMENT (AFM 11-2)
(AIM I3 S- UW."PIS ' 25) ChUM -CENTRAL INVENTOY OF PRODUC-

CUM -CO)NTINGENCY FOR WinVEMEMI TION EQUIPMENT RECORDS C~aR 3*50
(Aft 320O cgs -CORPORATE INDUSTRIAL PREPARED-

-*MACTOR FURNISHD MATERIAL NESS REPRESENTATIVE (AR )*0-M0
(TSC1ILOODIVINST 52WI.) C!M3 -CONTRACT INF(AMATION REPORTING

cUSS--CO)M3INED FIELD MAINEANCE G)ROUPS NAVMAT 7040.1)
SHOP (AIL W3350) CICl --CHAIRMAN. JOINT CHIEFS OF SrAPf

CUP -C".OMPLETON OF PFI1IEfO OUtr PERIOM (Alt 320-SO)
(BUSHIPSINSY 4411313) CL -CARLO-s) (AR 320-O

-4)CEPT FORMULATION PACKAGE CLAN -.CUr.. AT LAUNCH AND RECOVERY
(APLCR 23-43) KIT (APH 11-Z)

--CTRACTOR FURNISHED PROPERTY Cu. -CHIEF OF LEGISLATIVE LIAISON (AR
aTEHLCODtVf%.W $200.1. AP)¶ 11-2) 320-S0)

(YR1 -CODE OF FF.DbRAL RLEGULATIONS CLjIA --CLouthNo MONETARAY ALLOwANC
(NAVORD OP 2165. AIM It"9 (AR 320-30)

CU# --CONTRA';T FINANCIM.L SrATUS (AIM Ctg -CLOAD LOOP SUPPO&T (AR 70041)
33-2) CtSA COOPUAinVE LooIIiC SUPPORT AR-

-CONTRACTOR FIELD SERVICES tAIM WKGt:MENT WAM I314 NAMIAT OWS
I 3-2. NAVMATINST 43A019) 49W0.9)

cPS -Cn-STRACTOR FURNISHED SPaCIAL CM I ASE MONITORING (AICR 23-43)
SuPtflRT EQUIPMET C~lA -CONTRACT MArfITENANCS ACTIVITY

(A(fSTP%%=.2! (-AIM 13-2)
CIFT --COP4TY.*CT FlElD TECHNICIAN (AR 320- -CORPS MAINTENANCE ARMA (A& 3X0-SO)

50) CMAS -.CLOTHNG MONETARY ALLOWANCE,
-CONTRACTO FIR)l TRAM (AFWR WI-) "I~C (AR 32050

CIV --- UUENtlM FIICAL YEARt (APH I 14 CMAUS -CLOTHING MONVE [ARY ALLOWANCE
AMCRL 13-46) II4ITWAL LWSE (AR 320SO

COD -CARGO (AIR 110-SO) CMAL -CONTROLLED MULTIPLE- ADDRESS
CM3 -CARGO HANDLING BATTALION 'Alt 3206- LFETTER (APR 67479)

sm ChIA .--J LOTHING MONETARY ALLOWANCE.
CO ý-CARGO H4ANDLING RWV~MEN'4- ýAR 33r'- STANkA~D WtR 32030

i0) CWI -CXMMANDANT OF TM MARLNE CORP
CMI --CONTRAC'T HISORY P11*(FASOINIF' (FASOINSV P56=W2!

P~wm.CMCO -CLAS5FIO MATERIAl CONTROL OI-
CNGIA -COMl CHARCEASLE TO FUND AUv FKER WASOINST PSM&W23

THORZATION (^AR l32-5 CMdD -COtNTRACT MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
CIWAVMAT --CXWE OF NAVAL MA7911AL (AISct 375-3)

(PASOCNS P$400= --Ct)NTRtACT MANAGEMENT Dl~iNW-W
CI -rLASIP1CATK1N U'VETRMY (Al W-04( t4FSmt.311-2)

-CNP10L34ATION FTEM,4 9DD 0W49. APR C%6DN ---CATALOG MANAGEMENT DATA NOTI-
WI-) FICATION VFAWOIM P5400W

CIA -- MVTRAL WTELLONWEc A(,CY 'A ILIAO -4ONSOLIDATED MATERIEL DIWSTIU-
134-ft AVU1133-9 TION OVE4C.1V (ATM 67-1)

(CW -4CUMT1YIfA IMNVWIFCATILNVI (At n* -J)4b-)OM (Al tA 1360$M
320-AO APR 761-36 CVI -- CON1R(46?Z MiSON OW WOWNT

fO -'CHAANJ Dntftwa .ISNICI PJ0m 1AP V 17.)
-~~~4.T(N PLM4T~~C(qAM..O t)TA-~IJ HAND-

UNG MJuTmiLum r~t "a0-"(
CWA -.COrWWAJ4D M,6%4 WGEMflT INVPATRy

Et" -C)INIMAL C00, %^A
Wr -(ToaT "'MRA19. A"') 0"" LA :"0 -4AUMMAND WAITh14&%,Cbj NANAGE

Cl3W -MCIA4bVFtvy.ATW N NAO&WENT A b"4

W4LT.a-PAC -cf-kMAWIfl 1*4 CWN? ATr- 11-a
LANfITjACIIC lFAJSWW -C.t-.C-, ED MATERIAI P9.OORAM

.4



CM1 -CONTRACT MANAGE MINT REOION CIAWAM -COMMLNICATIONS JAMMMN (Aft
(AFSCL 173-4) 32'-5O1

CUM -COMBINED MALN`ENANCE REMOVAL COMMEL -COMMUNWA1lONS FLAICTRONKS
IN TERVAL (AFLC? (04 AR 320-50

-COMMAND MAINTENANCE READfNWS CCO.LA4A --k OMMANDMR NAVAL AIR LAW I
INSPECTIO (At. 320,MO tFAJOINST PUM002E)

Chb -47OMMON MANPOWER STANDARDS (AMI CN)NNAVAIRLANT -.COMMANDrlt NAVAL All
114) FORCM 'AL X&ATMAT

(FASDINST P560.23 COMINAVAIRPAC -4.w)UMANDlR NAVAL All
CNA --CODE NOT AUlOCATED (AP J30-SO FORCE, Ubo, PACOW r71.31
CINASATRA --CHIEF. NAVAL Ali MIAC TRAIN- imsovkr mo0.o=

ING (VSOIXNTF P560.21 COMP?. GYN. -THE COMPYROULA GENERAL
CNAL -COMMANDER NAVh'L AIR FORCE. U.S. OF THE V.1: OR THE OFFICIL4

ATLANTIC FLEET (FASOINST PS6002b) REPORTS OF HIS DEOSION
CNAP -COMMANDER, ~4AVAL AMR FORCE. (AFM 118.9)PACIFIC F~LEET f.FASOINST P160.23 COMUIC --COWFV)NENT RECLAMATION
CNAUTRA --CHIEF. K.YýAL AIR RESERVE (FASrIINST 4010-)

TRAINING (FASOWýT PSW,.=1 C4Y4UL -MAJOIA COMMANDS MATEhLA
CNATI ICHIRA --CHIEF. NAVA, AIR TECUNICAL READiINESS LIST (FASOLNST P3W029)CNARATRAINING (FASOINSr P5600ZE COAAT --C0O'4MUNICA7IONS S-ATEU-rol (APH

CTR -CHIC7-. NAVAL A'R TRAINING COM- I12
MAND (FAS(HNSi'FS P5602) COSI~C --COMMUNICAn(ONS aECURITY (Il?

CNAVANTRA --CHIEF. NIAVAL AMR ADVANCED -I
TRAINING COMMAND CONIST5 OMAD MILITARY SEA TRANS.
(FASOINIT P5600.25) PORTATION SERVICE (AFII 11-4)

O --CHANGE NOTICE CARD AFASOINST -OT COMMITMENT (AR 320-30
P54002E) CONITAC --COMMANDEJI TACTICAL AIR COM-.

CNM --CHiEF OF NAVAL MATERIAL MAND ýAFU 11--Z
(NAVMATINSL 420131 A) CONEKLAO --C0IrMOL OF SLICTROMAG-

MIO --CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS NETIC RADITKON3 (ARk A20-M0
(IFAsomiN P56002K V01NU -CONTAINER EXPRESS (AR 3 .V- X~

01S --CHANCE NOTICE S1JSPFINSE -J1'LE) DSAR 4500.3, DOD 4301L32.-R)
(FASOINSr P5600.2) CONGINT --INTERESt BY MEMBER OF CON-

CO -CONTRACTING OFFICER (AIfSCM 375.3) GRES-a tAR 320-30)
CWA -C~HANGE ORDER AC'*O1!NT (AFM 11-2) (ON~fTOCI -CONTINGENCY SUPPORT S'T1OX

-- C ,, KENT OV'ERATINO~ A L*,4WAINCES (AR (Aft *WSM50
320-A) Cf13%W --CON tNISr IA.UNITED STATES

CO&D --COLUMJBUS AX4MY DVY*T (Alt20~ (I)SAR 4%00.3. ATM I I-I. DOD 4500334)
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S5160.2) MAN -MAINTEANCE AND URVI= (Alt 4306-

MACA -MILITARY AMNTZ:T CLEARN JCE All- 61)
THORA1Yý _,id 35-16) -MAII4TtANCS AND JPIPLY

MAD -YAA' XNE AIR DETECTION (F,,SC1Wu (FASOINST P!6&.28)
-Mt4LrARY AOE04CY FOR STANDADtZA-

-MAII?4E AVIATION DETACHMENT lION (All 340-S)
(V0SONSr P$5W0.2E) - IrASYAVANCZB SALZS (Alt 33M-

IWADH -MEDIUM ATOMIC 013K rl" MU- SO)
NITIO (AR 3W50S) MANIC -lMIUCARY AIRCR.AFT 9I10RAGZ A"~

i4ASR -MOBILE AW4MUNITION EVALUATION DISPOSAL CENTER (FAIOU4OF
i,ND RECONTAITIONINO UNIT (Al 540
3206-5O) MASP -- MILITAXY ASUVAt4CA S1ZLVIC

MAF -MAINTENAN(.E ACTION FORM FUNDED (AFM 67-1)
(FASOINST PS40O2J,) WASF -MArITENANCE AND NMLPY FACIL.

-MLARINE AMP)4IB!'OJS FORCE' IIY MANAQEMENT (APLCR 400-1)
(FASOINST PA0.V.); MAWI -14061L. ARMY SURGICAL IOPTtAL

MAC -- MARINE AIRCRAFT GA*") (FASOINIT, (Al 320-SO)
P$600.2E) MAW. -MILITARY AUSTANCE ARTICLIS ANI)

MAIDS -MULTIPURPOSE AUTOMATIC INSPMC SERVICES- L10T tARt 320.O AT& 400-
TION AND D1tGNOSTIC SYSTEMS (At FASOI~ff PMM0.29
320-50) MAPS -MAV-77 AIR SUPORT SUQIAVZON, CAR

MAIN -MIUTARY AUTJ4ORILýTION tDENTIPj. 120-SMt
CATION4 NUMBER (DSAt 4S0W3) -MOIXAN ARMY SUPPY SVIM (aR

MAIN? -MAINTAIN (AR 320-SO) 320-SO)
MAL --MATERIEL ALLOWANKE LIST (AR 3?'1-50) MATCO -MtIUTARY All TRAPWI COORDU4AT.
MAU -MATERIAL ANNEX LINE [TMV INGi OFFICEU (DOD 51602)

(FAOINST PS400.E) kATS -- MILITARY AliR TRANSPORT URVICE
HMA -'.4 IUTARY AIR MOVE.~4ENT NbUMME (FASOINST PS6W.29

!AR 3W-0-S) MAW -MARINE AIR WINO (PASORME PMN023
MAD -MAINTENANCE ANC? OflRATIOm (AR MDil -MAY IN ISM"E (Alt 320-N

)20_50) &WAS -MONTHLY BULK PETOLEUM AC-
MA -M[I!X.rARY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (AR COUNTIhNi SUMMARY (AR 130-SO

320-50. ICS PUB. 1. DOD 4500.32-1) MDRUU --MAY~ BE RETAI-NED UNTIL UNMUR-
MAPOM -MAP OWNED MATERIEL, (APR 400-2) ICEABLE (AR 320-5O)
MAPUW -MAINTAIN PRODUCTION SCHMD MW? -MAIN BArtIE TANK (Alt 320-SO

ULES (AR 320-50) W -MAINTENANCE CYCL (FASOWIT
MAPS -MULTIPLE ADDRESS PROCESSING lYS. P540.2E)

TENl (FASOINST P5600.21) -MAJOR COMPONENT (AFM 47-1)
MAPSAD -MAMP SALES AND DhSPO~IIOIp (APR -MEDICAL CO~RPS (AR 320-SO

*M0-2) -MEMBER OF 1.NGRESS (AR 120.-N"
MAPV' -MULTIPLE ADORES PROCU)jO -MILITARY CI4ARACTURWI1C (Alt IJ32-M)

UNIT (AR 320-30) -MINOR CONSTRIUrTION (AY-A " 4I
MARt -MAINTENANCE AND REAIR$ LAj )W A -MILITARY CONETRUCTIOIE, AlifY CAR

SO. PASOXNST P540.2Lr) 30
-MAJOR ASSEMBLY RELEFASE (Alt 320-SO MCAAS -- MARINE CORPS AUXILIARY AIR ITA-
--MINIMUM ACCEI'ADIE IRRUADILM TION (FAPOINJF P3400.M1

(AnCR 21-4)) WCAY -MARINE CORPS AIR FACILITY
MARIAD -MARITIME ADMINWISTATh)N (Alt IFASINS? P56ftME

320-Se -MILITARY CONSTUCTION, AIR POIC*
MAIC -MATERIAL ACC MJKLTy R9COY (AR 320-50 APR 8"~

ERASIUrTy COOS IVASOINW P540023 MCAD -MILITARY CONSTRUCTO A&MWR
MARCAIP-AR CORPS ACCRUEtD Ma.SEV (R32-O

TARY PAY S#'pau (IFAOoeRM MCAUNG -MILtWARY CONWIRIXTMO. ARMY
?SdmjwNATIONAL GUAft (%It 320-f

KAMA4 -- AYS Ggj-AgRP~M. WCAS --MARINE CORPS AMR STATIO
ING 1NFORIMATWINN 01W TWN AVA). PIAE)INST PS'.I.I
ENVIRONMEN~T SItUM (WASOIgT WS -MOP~t. CVNMVECTOý MATIAUON
P$40L2E iAR )2ý4



Al

MCC -MATERtIAL CONTROL CODE (PASOINST MEC -MIUITARY ESSENTIALITY CODE
KPS60.2E,) (ASOINSr* P4400.24)

-MILITARY COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEDWAL - -MICRO-MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING
(AR 320-50) DATA FOR AUTOMATED LO)GSTICS

-MOVEMEN) CONTROL CENTEk (AR 370- H71)
S0) IEfVW -MEDIUM PORT (AR 320-50)

bfK3 -MILITARY cOVIfMI]N1CA*.qONS.ELEC. t -MILITARY EQ)UIPMENT DELIVERY
'i'RNIC BOARD (AR 320-S0, AFSCM TEAM 4AR 320-S0)

375~5)MEF -NMINIMUM ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT (Alt
b"F -WASTER CONTROL FILE (ASOINST 3W5-0)

P440.24)MUL -MISSION ESSENTIAL EQU,'PPHENT LIST
MCN -MANAGEMENT CaNTROL NUMBER %AR 40PNAVINST 3442.2)

709-11) ril -MAINTENANCE AND ENGINEERING IN-
-MASTER C0NThOL NUMBER, (AFSCM SPECTION BRUWEPS 5200-25)

37S-N ---RA-MAINTENANCE AND EVALUATION IN-.
MC? -MILITARY CONSTRUCTO PRRA SPP~cfON (BUWE'SINST 13100.4)

(AFLC?4 !S-2) MK(i --MASIER EQUIPMEiN) 1.13T, (AFSCX/
MWR -MOSiL)ZAT,'ON CONTRACTIN'G R-AFLCR 4(0010)

QUIREMENT iFASOINST P560GM:) -- NAV'Y MARINE kFNGfNEERINCJ LABORA-
WIRL -MASMtE 70mPONENT RIEPA!A LIsr Wrom Trf-I:CHZaIVINST 5200.1f,

(PAWINST Fi60(NLU-ý MjFII MI: EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT

-I 4 ' . S T SR ?R 3 " A Z 0I S I N D F E. X ( A l M % 4 -1 )
-~ ~4~OISI 56C&2~)MEP MNAJO09 [A.UCTRONK' PROCUREM~bENTuc FCOAP! SIJPtILY ACTIVrfY 'A (TIU4LOGDIVINST 52~o.Il)

-.-MAN'AGLMENI EN(,INEF.RIr(G PkO.MCR -MC'OULAf~iD conTiouoLts WAVE. (AIý GR!AM HPil 2.1-1)320-O) .~-MfHOIS. NGINEFRING PROGRAMMP -MOVEMENT DIRECiI1VE (AR 32.-SC). ifA.S)INST F56002F)KDA - MOBILE DfEPOT AW-nITY fAFM W.I) MtKiJi --IER.M lTlEF EJECTION I(ACJK,.TRIPLE
MDC -- MAINTENANCE, DATA COLLECTIO~N EJECTION RACK( (ASOINST

(AFM 66-1) 50.)
-MOVEMENT DESIGNA1,0R CO)DE (AR METRI MILITAR(Y ESSENTIALITY THaOUGH3120-SO) READINES '1NICIES IFASOINST
---MUILTIPLF DE.LAY CODE (AFM 65-110) P5600.20)

74W_3 -.- MAINTINANCE DATA COLLECTION; NiF --MEDIum 1-EQUENCY (AR 320-SO)
5S'I'TEM. OWSI-'ONSr PS6W,'4iE) *4FA -- MILITARY FUNCTIONS APPROPRIATION

MW --ZS it DATA FILE IASOINST PS4").601 (AR 31.06-0)
%"IN4f :-4-DAY FORCE MATIERIAL REQUIRE. M4FC �-MANUF ACTURING DIVISION. MARINE

blENT (PASOINST P56W,29) CORPS SUPPLY ACTIVITY (AR 3W20-S)
-M-DAY FORCE MATERIEL REQVIRE- MFG -- 1N~(TRNi(FASOINST P56O0.21)

Mf.N4 (AR 320,-50) MWFOl -MAJOR 5:*_RCE ORIENTED ISSUES
HIMN -MI.U'[ARY DECIýSioN trEmfi 'FA~s~oisT (OPNA',I%.S- 5000.192)

-wa ZXplyr MAITENANCE iALCK
110 -0.AEEN AAI A MGAB - %AINTVNANCE GROUND ABOR(T (

MOA-U-DAY MAYX-KIAL ASSETS (FASOIN'ST RATE (AENI 66-1)

320-30. FA OINs' P56002E)t MI4R -MriTERIALS LIANDUING EQUIPMENT
-M-DAY %IORILLZATION REQUirtbI1ENT tAIk 3.0-5nl

fAg. 32$040 %HVV --MAN HOURS PtIA FLYING HOUR 'AFN
hEW AISIUON/DESIG/SERIEb iAF'4 6_1-110)

-- MISWON;O ESIGN NUMI43E.W SWES (TO., 4 -M4AN HOURS PERt "OTIE (AEM W4I)
W~-3111- 54 MAC ---MA IRiAL. IDNTIFICATION AND) ACW

MINR - MO~h!V DEPOT SPACE AND OP- (ovUN rti'o& CODE (A! 320-SO. rASOINST
IEIATII'4c rEPORT AR 3;4-So) Pmm400 IE

WR -MOWIUTY EQU1tMENT (AFM 67-I) %Or 4IANAAAMRENT tSKAMMAVION CENTER
*AOL -RiMLE EQIWfSWV4T ALLOWANCE iFASMNS P12Fi~o

LJIT (PASOIN~i t'200 2) F410A - I ITEM DATA AGENCY (At 34-
MIAII -MAPl. IANCE EW*I4NEFRP6O ANAL- o

Y= AECORD (BUW$t7UWT 4)30*.3, %I? ---MASTER rd-VFNTCRY FlILE tFASOIST
AFLAM 44-z; 50,F
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MIJCI ---MASTER ITEM IDENTWIlCATION C 3W-. MIS -MATERIAL INSPECTION SERVICMi
TROL SYSTEM (APL.CM 64-2) (TE)CHLOGDIVINST 5200.1)

Ai*LCON -MILITARY CONSTRUCTION MIUTE -MANAGEMENT OF ITEMS SUBJEC'T TO
(TECHtOGciviNsr s2oo.i) REPAIR (AFM 67-1, PASOINST P5600.29)

MIt 001) -MILITARY INDUSTRY LOGISTiCS MMI -MAJOR liEM STATUS REPORT (" 3 W-
DATA DEVIFL.3PMENT UNIT !0)
(FASOINST P5600.2E) MK-MOD-ALT .- MARK.MODIFICA'flON.ALTER

MILUEt -MAXIMUM INTERCHANGF, C'F ThE ATION (AFIE 67-1)
!.ATEST LOGISTICAL INFORMATION ML -MILITARY PAYROLL MONEY TJST (At
ESSENTIAL (FASOINST PWO0.M1) 32D-50)

MIIJCAP -MILITARY STANDARD CO)NTRACT -MISSION LOAD (AR 320-S0)
ADMINISTRATION PPC)CEDURU '4LC --MANAGEMWNT.LEVEL CHART (,AfmCR
(DOD 4105.6J) WO0-5)

MIUPUC - -MILITARY SPECIFICATION MLii' -MOBILE LOGISTICS SUPPORT FORCM
TEcHLoGDIVINST 3200.1) WASOINS P5600.2E)

MEIN -MAJOR ITEM STATUS REPORT (ARt 320- MWC -MATERIEf. M&NAGEMENT CODE (AIM
50) 67-1I)

MIIITAAD -MILITARY STANDARD ACllVrTY MNMW MACHINERY MAINTENANCE EP4OI-
AOIJRFVI* DIRECTORY (FASOINST NFERING CENTER (TECHLDGDIVItNII'
P1600,20. 320. 1)

MUJTAMI" -miLt tARY STANDARID TRANSPOR- %MUE -MASTER MATERIAl ERECTION SCH1ED-
TATION AND) MOVEME~NT PROCE. ULF (TFCHLOGDIVINST 5200.)
DURES (AR 321)-Sor DOD 4300.32. M%.IC5 -MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT IN-
T11(IILOGDI1VINST 5200]) FORMATION AND CONTROL 5YSTEM

1IISSD -- MILITARY sTrANr)ARD (FA501NST (T.0O.00-25-11S)
P5600.2F) MMlMf3Mj - MAINTENANCE AND MATERIAL

MhUSTYP .MkfI.ITA.RN SUPPLY AND TRANSPOR- MANAGEMENT (FASOINST P3600.2E)
TATION LVALUATION PROCEDURE~ MMMRt -MEDICAL MATERIEL MISSION RM
WIASOINSr Pi6(X) 2k:, SERVE (AR 320-50)

MILWW~lC7 ---MILITARY STrANDAkD ITEM MW) -- MIIVR MANAGEMENT OFFICE
CHIARAC TERISTICS CODING (FASOI'JXT PSO.2E)
STRUTURE (PASOINST PfsO.2E) MMPC -MORIi.ILVTION MATERIAL PROCUIRE-

MILSTRAP ---MILITARY SrANDARD RECORD MENT CA.PACITY (FASOINST PMW0.2E)
AND) ACCOUNTI1NG PROCEDURES -MOBILIZATION MATERIEL PROCURE.-
(AR 320-,%) MIWNT CAPAWITIY (AR 3200-S)

MUTRYSTANDARD TRANSAC. M.M%. -MOBfIULIATION MATERIAL PROCURE
TW)NI REPORTING AND ACCOUNT. MEXT CAPABILITY (FASOISt
UINC PROCEDVRES (DOD 4140.22) ps"0.11F)

M.ItATRlZF -MILITARY STANDARD EVALUA- MMR -MOBILIJZATION MATEPIAL REQUIRE.
TION PROCEDUJRE (FASOINIST MENT (FASOINST P5600.22)
P5600.2E) -MOBIL IZATION MATERIEL REQURE.

MILITRIP --MILITARY STAND)ARD RFQUISI- MENT (AR 320-S0)
TIONVNG AND ISSUE PROCEDURES M,%RA - -MO9IL!ZATION MATERIAL REQUIRI
(.ilt W2-50. DOD) 4105,6). TECHLCOG MENT ADJUSTMENT (FASWI4T
DIVINST 5200.1) ?1560.2E)

%IILTAG -- MILITARY TECHNICAL AS54ISTANCT MWWT --MISSIT E. MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN4
GROUP (AR 326-S0) (AR 32000~C

MIP --MATERIAL IMPROVFMENT PLAN P40 --MAIN rENANCE OFFICER (1.0. 0&4-21-)
(TF(-HLO(GDIVINST 521O. ) -- MODIFICATION ORDER (NAVMATINS

-MATERIEL IMPROVEMENT PROIECT 4130A1)
iAi-SCM 175-5) MOA .- MFDiUM O3S*iRVATWN AJICRAIT (AR

-MASTER U'4PROVEMENT PR4OGRAM 2-)
-t-AES-CM I?-S -- METOD oF ACCOMPLISHMEN4T~IIP -- ILIARY INtVRPART`WINtA.L PMO tARCM 4W02)

--CURF34FrI 99!QVFT itfR XL(3Di-V MOAINA -MOSIL4I AIR MAIT"IEL ARILA(A
pmNSIM 1,0i AFSUM 51-2)

-MILITARY INI-EAMMAR1MENTAL P~lt
"-:ASE REOUIPIT tARt 320-5) WO- M.OCK-W BO' ARD iRU*EPS 320OC2S

&I5R0 --&IIM) ;RcxAtMt3 AND* M MMOWO - -MOSIUl MIG~kL COMn'IrrU (AR
"PCIENCIell (AR ?20.e 3W50.S)

%MI - MAlERIAL WINPlZftJI Amri ftJ~P. %OW ')RJ? - WO(U2ATKJN ROQUIRIM01-o
ING REPORT (ONMINST S0O0'j) IN SpI~ORT OF 7Hif A~ff

-MATERIFl. INSPECW'NW REC~tdVING E STRATiCk 020-;1,1IVE PLANE
PORT (ARt lb0-SO) (AR Ym_ ,uf



MOD _MjSLSLLANE.OU t1 OSL1OA-JON DOCU. kIRD -MA PERIEL REDISTRIBUTION DIV1SN
MENT fAR 320-SO) (AR 320-10)

-V,0DEL ýFASotNST P5600.2A) MOM -MATERIAL REQLTIREMEIMT ESTLMA-
_MODIFICATION (YABOINSTf ?S0OnE)ON SYSTEM (PA 311'T P5600.21)

-MODIFY (FASMfrST P560.28) MII .._MAA~rrENANCE REPLACEMENT FCO

L MO)G -MATERIAL 01'DWNO GUIDE '$FAdOINST P5600-20)
3 ~~~(MMCLOODIM11'r 5200.1) RE RMS EP tAIR LIST (ASOINST 4710L5

MOGA ~MrTIR GASOLINE (AR 320-SO) -MOBIlERP4NSMN II(SIU
%MS~4O -VflRROR OPTICAL LANDOWG $TMOM41,

(FASOIN11 r600.2) -UIJULTIPIA ROCKEST LAUNCHER (AR 320-
XON -MauTARY OFFICIAL MAIL At 55-16) 10)

-MILITARY ORDINAR~Y MAIL ',AR 3W501 -MATERIAL REQ11IREMI3NTS LIST (APLCM
MOON -MEFTINO t)UJ OPERATINO NEEDS W&-2)

(FASOINST P55M.~21) MOM --MANAOhMENT RiW*IEW MEMOIN
NOW. -MOBILIZATION 1ýESERVE CTOCILAOE (AFLCR 25-43)

LIFT (SO 706-.4W1 MXMO .- ?40CiILIZAIION kft"'RVE MATEUIE
MO MIJTARY OCCUJPATIONAL SP:QIALTY -NI'TV .Af 32-3ASOINIF

(A& 7&-10) Puma.I)
MOVLAS -MN!,%NAL' Y OPERATEI) VISUAL MRMN') -- MOSIL7.ATION RESERV'E MP-TERIEL

LANOIX!s A'&,) !fi's"EM (FASOW8'hT PROCUR:7MEU-rr oiupcZTvE v/1 32o-
P5400.29) 10, FASOl 'ST P5600A)1

MOVREP -MOVEMENT REPORTS SYM~M MIMM -MOBILIZATION RESERVE MhTSEIEL
fFASOWlI4T P'*'6w.ME R1QUIREMENr F .Ai 32W-Sil FASC.'INT

MIPC -MATYRIAL PROCO"AM CODUS(AiIM 170-7) P54002E)
....M1LflAkY-PAY CERTIFICATE MilO ~.MAINTENANCE REPAIR AND OPELT-

mov. Sw(J0J ING (AFM 7"N,)
-MILITARY ?ROPERrY CUST1~DIAN (AFM .-MATERIEL RELEASE. OIL)E (AWM 67-')

67-I) -MLDICAL REGUL.ATING O-VIC&'%) (Ak
MWVCW -MULTIPURPOVE CLOWE !UMPRT 320-30)

WEAPON (AR 320-SI)) -10EMAGE RELEASING OFFICER (AR p20-
MfV -MODIFICATION PROGRAMA DIXFCTO so

'AFLCM 375-2) -MiOTOCR ROUITE ORDER (PSAR Alt~.5.A

MP9 -MONTHLY PROGREtS EVALUATION 320i-3c)
(NAVMAT P3910A) MIR? -MATFLAL RELIABILITY PklA7iz

-MONTHLY (RDTAE) PROJEC'T EVALUIA- (FASOINST P5600.26)
TION (FASOINST PS600.2E) MR"? �MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY

M]PL -- MAINTENANCE PARTS LISTS (AR 320.-S0) FACILITIES (AR 32,54%
-MAXIMUM PkOCUREMiENT LEVEL HMR -MAMNTENANCF REPL.4CEMEN'T R.E-

(FASOINST P5600.2!) MO-VAL (AFLCMA *4-2)

bmPI -MATfRIEL. PRIO~RITE PROCUrE. MRW.3 -!lATi;RkL REQL'IREMEKITS REN",X
NEWT RRVWEW BOARD CA -1 OMMITI >7E (AR !VD-50)

MIS-MASTER PflODUCTION PLANNING Mps -MEMO ROUTING SLUP tAR 330401,
SCHEDULE (TEHLOV3DIVNxr 521)0.1) -MISSILE RE-ENTRY SYMTMS (irCR

MMU --.MASTER !'ARTS &ZERENCE LIST o@0-22)
(FAcOINST P5600.21) -MOB!IM~kTION RESERVESTCS(l

Wl -MATERIEL. PLANNING STUDY (AR 320-SO 3206-30, FASOINST P5600.21)
Uff -MILITARY POTEN'TIAL TEST (A& 70-10) -MOBILIZATION REQ)U1RIMM471" *MIY

WD-METVIOD AND P~UCOURM TRCH~a. (AR 320-50)
CAL OLDSR (Art "-.7) NM WM~VA'ON RlQWURMD4I% S1.

Oft -MCHINE RECORDS,ý A1 2&&k) ONDARY IT5.M "A 1306")
-- MAUFATUAR'SREP9SE'TAIVSýj MIMO -MOBIJUZATION RE1~*VE nrOCLGS

-.MNUPCTUS) RERUITAIV ARfTw (AR 130,60

-%fDIfCATK'N REQUEST (T-HODV NO -MAINTENANCE SUPERINTZEND&TT (T.O.

INSTXAIO 20 ~ RErN(p 11 -MILITA.RY *90WIATIOt4 (1ADr4NVT

MM -ACHIe fI~OtS ACIVIY (A ~- -XLffARY STANDARD (VA5OXNST P140.25
MIA -MUTUAL MCIRITY A0EIICY (AMI 67-1)

MIS -MATERIJAL REVIEW BOARD WK -MUflCA, KRV1C23 ACCOUNTABLE
(mUvfpsowS 4331512Z) OF1'lWf (All 320-5

MUM -MID RANGE MALLISI MWIUL (ARk HUgl -MOBILE SUppOR OROUP (Alt 120-SO)

rvt= -?4MWt1 SYfITWi4 ITALlATIWNIN`ME
MK,--MA04N7TNANCE RVQUIREMENT CARM RL$PT FOR PARTS %FPASOFWT

ICOMNAVAIRFACTINIT 470&.6)P50.!



NM~i -MAAIER STOCK tTZM REWORD MVU5 -MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE WUILDING
11FA~aINST P5600.251) (AR 320--SO)

bft -MAmTER SAVE LIST (F.ASOINf( 4010.5) MVII -MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE 0111D (A&
NW4U -M#flVAL UECURflY k4iLTA3Y SALES 320-50)

(At 320-SOM i~WMKA -MUTUAL WEAPONS DEVELOPMMN
M19~ -- MAINj-iNANCE SUPPORT OFF"C DATA EXCHANGE AORBSUaI

(FA3SOINST P%60.29) (AR 320-Me
MW -MATERIEL SUPPORT PUL'; (AFWCM 375-2) mwDr -MUTUAL WEAPONS DmVLopimUr
MUB -MAIN SUPPLY ROVMk (Alt 320-40) PROGRAM (AR 3204MO

* ~-MILESTONE. ST ATUS REPORT (I3CHLO0- MWO -MODIFICATION WORK ORDE MA 32W,

MU -M.ILI TAkY SUPPLY STANDAPD (AR 320- MWIG -MARINE WING SERVICE OROU
AO. 'ASOINST P5600.21) (FA8OINST P360.25)

MWL .- M .ImLE SYSTEM STOCKAGE UST (AR Myy -MULTI-YEARt pROCUREMEN
700--Il)(PASOINST P5600.23

MV.G -MATERIEL SAFETY TAIK GROUP
(AFLCI 23-43) N

*0~Tf --MILITARY SEA TRANSIPORTATION SERIV.
*ICE tAR 320-SO, DOD 4300.12-R. TfICH- N -NUMERIC DESIGNATOR (AFSCM 171-5)

LOO0DIVINST 5200.1) NA -NOT Al . ,ICABLE (T.O. 00420-1)
WffTS -MXLITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION -NOT AVAILABLE (T.O. 00-2064)

SPERVICE OFFICE (AR 320-30) NAAS -.NAV V.. AUXILIARY AIR STATIION
MIT -MEASUR~EMENT TON (DOD 4500,32-R) (FASOINSIT P56MO.2E21

-MECHANICAL TRANSPORT (AR 32041') NAWRPAI -NAVY AUTOMATI1C BROADIZASTING
NITAP -MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES AfPPLaeA- AND ROUTlNCl SYSTEM (FABOINXTI.TION PLAN (AFSCRt 375-2) P5600.25-)
WWTE -MEAN TIME BETWEEJ FAILUýE NACA -.NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMr'fEES

(AFLCM 66-2. NAVMAT P3910A) FOR AFRONAUTICS (PRPFOCF"SOR OFp NITM -MEAN TIME BE1WEYTIN M~AINTENANCE NASA) (AFM 110-9)(AFLCM 66-2) NADC -NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENIT CENTER
NfTbO -MEAN TIME BETWEEN OVERHAUL TIASOINST P360.2!

IAFLCM 66.-2) NADL -NAVY AUTHORIZED DATA LOT
*Wrm -MARINE CORPS TACTICAL. DATA MYS (FASOIP4SI P36O0).2E)

k-M TEM (FASOINST P%600.2) NAICW -NAVAL AIR ENGINEERING CMJIt.
NTI-METHODS-T!ME.MWu:REMENT (FASOINST P56AA).2E)

(FASOINST P5630.20 NAIL -NAVAL AIR ENGINEERING LABOR.A-
* IbITR -MILITARY TRAFEic MANAGEMENT TORY (FASOINSY PS40.:Z)

REGULATION (FASOINST P5600=25 NAY -NAVAI AIR FACILITY (FASO1NSFX
MM~f -MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGEMAENT P5600.2E)

AND) TE10MINAL SERVICE (At 320-.So, NAFEC -NAVAL AVIATION FACUIIES RX-
DOD 5160.2) PERIMENTAL CENTER (FASOiNST

MllwI -- NEAS'JREM5NT TON (AR 320-SO P5600.29)
rs-M~lvL RINN SIL41 (ARO 02045-15 NAMA -- N~AVAL AERONAUTICAl WAT.M.Al.
r~T- W ANIL TRIME N~ TO U AI (NAl 32 SO AREA (NAVAIAINST 4?O0.)

S M~T -~ N TilE TO REPA R (N YMATN ~M --NORTHEIRN AIR MATThRIAL AR EA.

WISJ nkSt~T IMING t!JNIT (AR. )30-SOI T.O. PACIFIC (Al 3206,50)
00-204-I)4AMIP -NAVAL AIRCRAfT MAINTMIANCE

iqc~- MA11111IAL. "'MTiu t NW CON~O PROC RAM (PA.)DlST "M~0=2
FICE AONT Ž0~ AFh 67-1) NAWBA -N1ATO MAINTENANCE AMI SUPir..Y

MUR -MAXIMtjiI ULV-a- FWAiJNCY (ARk MAV4CY (AIM1ST P.60.21
)16030) NAMW~ - NATO MAZIKI?4ANCE ýJ4D SUPPLY

XVL -MASTR L'RGZN(1 LW ,NAvXATIN OSOGANIZATXV' (PASOINS'T P560.23
4h35,11L. PAIINgT ftX,3) NAo .-NAVAL AM~ MAINT1ENANCE TRAINER

~LMB-%ARINCF COITI UN97PE10 MAITERALFAU.E PWA023
MANA,~MN~ Yr.-a r.kOIMWF NAWMýh -- NAVAL AIR KVAINTEANCB TLEM-I

P5600.25)~ lnft~AVN$T Iw5Ox~
MTJPL ~ ~ pA~~v -LWAR SN *"#jUS ,L4"t~3 --4* 'IAL AMl MAI1NT&UNA

MUD? -MATEIAL& ILn; 4:,ATION ggvrr:*ftiI -
* PILE(AR 10-4". ASIIYT p$60cl. NAP -- NOSAGENCY LZIA(A32SO
mvVI -MowrYv VALUE 01". L (PADO1AIF !Vt'iwM.G --NAVY URAU ý'W IJEURY L(X)3

PloI'MISt~A~IS 50.3



NA12019 -NAVY AUTOMATED RESEARCH AND NA'/FAC -NAVAL FACILrIT10! ENGINEERINGO
DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION MYS COM4MAND (FASOINST P560,29)
TIEM (FASOINSI' P3600 ZE) TNAVIFACENGCOM4 -NAVAL F2ACILITIES 12NOI.

PEAS -NA71ONAL AIRCRAFT STANMARD3 14PRING COMMAND
(NAVAIRINST 4700.21 IFORmytRLY BUD()CKS)

--NAVAL AIR STAtiON (NAVAIRINSI (F.4OUN1T PM60.2E)
4700.2. DOD 4500.3Z4R) NAVIC --NAVY INFORMAT1ON CENTER

NASA -NATIONAL AERONAUTIC% AND SPACE (FASOINST P5400.2E
ADMINISTRATION4 (MO 4103.59. AR NAVELCO -NAVY INTERNATIONAL LOGU8TlS
3X-0-S. AFM 110-9) CONTrROL OFFICE (FASOINST

NASC -NAVAL AJRCRAI;T STANDARDS CaM. P56~0.20i
MITTE (FASOINST P%60.21!) N#AVIA)GS1P -NA'VA.LG -flC SUPPORT hE

-- NATO SUPPLY CrNTEiý (Al 'l.20',0) PROVk?4FENT PLAN4 (FASO)INSTi
MAW$ -NAVAT. AVIATION SUPP~LY DI!,?RIDU- P5600.2E)

TRIBUTION SYSTEMI (ASCJ'NST NAVMAT - -NA- AL MATERIAL COMMAND
PS600ZE, WASOINSr P"W00.E)

NAO-OT TATCTRE.AT'Y JIGANIZA. -- omav oF THE (?IEF OF NAVAL
TION (AR 320-Li~. FASO1tAT P560'.22, WAATERI. d. (NAVIMAT PI9IOAi
AFM 110-9) NAVMATCCOI -NAVAL MATERIAL COMMAND

NAL-NAVAL APPLIED SCIENCE LABORA. (FASOIN~i' P5600-210
TORY (TECHLOODIVIN'§T 5200.1) NAVORD -NAVAL ORDNANCE SYSTEMS COM-

NATRA -NAVAl AIR TRAININ0. COMMAND MAND (FASOINST P5600.2E'I
( 1-SINST P5600.2E) NAVORM6SCOMt -NAVAL CRONANCL SYS-NATRI -N AVY :'ANN EURM' SI.TEMS Lr)M.MAND (RM.

FORMATI1u4 (FASOINSr1 P5600.?t ERLY BUWE~tS) (FASOIfNT
NAIVi -- NAVAL AIR T ECHNICAL SERVICES FA- p34,ý;)2E)

CIL 11-Y (FASOiIST P3600.2E) NAvpLANT1~pW -NAVAL. PLANT RE-PRFMN`!*-
NArIC - -NAVAL AIR TEC14MICAL TRAINING ATIVE OFFICES ýTO. 04-

T:'FNER (MASOINST P56002E) 35D-3S4)
NAV-ADhMI -NAVIGATION.AI)M1Ni~ihATION NAV~lC -NAVA' %4IP ENGINEFRINO CENrtER

JNQIJIRY PROGRAM) (FASOlNST (FASOINST 5002-
NAVAIS -~F30~'.2E)NAVKIiP -NA% AL SHIP SYSTEM COMM

NAADS- NAVIGATP)NAL AIDS (AFLCR W04) (FASU!NST P5600.2E)
K4VAIX -NAVAL AIR SSTrEMS COhIMANLU NAVSKIPSO -U.S. SAVY SH1('SUILDING SCHED-

(FASOINST P56W,00. ULING OFFICF (TECIILOOIVINST
NAvAIXINGCfN -NAVAL AiR ENGINEERING 5200.0

CENTER iFA~tD)3 P1&V.!E) NAVSHIPSYSCOH -NA% AL SHIP SYSTEMS COM-
NAVAllS"VX"t -NAVAL AIR SYSTEAS C04 MANV (FORMERLY BU.

MAND (FORMERLY 8UF4~ SHIPS) kFASOINST &'5600.2E)
IFAYOINST Pw,.E NAYSIIIPYD - -NAVAL SH1IPY ARD (TEClLOG-

NAVAIS2ftCOM~i~P --NAVAL. Alit SYT~ DIVINSi- 5200.0)
COMCMAND RJUIRESaENT- N4,1VNTRP --NAVY ST-.NDARI2 REQUISITION-
AlIVE (VA.UXNST ING AND ISSUE PROCEDURE

? liK ý X.2E)Q-..WINST Psw0.2z)
*4A ASALSV -NAViAM UET UV.NAIV -NAVAL SUPPLY SYMTMS COMMANDI

'4AX IIA U ' N V # AR A .~ 'T ~ (FASOINST '5eC02E)
CE (FA4iST P340022 NA: VPsz'UcOM -NAVA.. SUPPLY SY3TEMS

1#AVAlUL*NV -,NAAL AVJ~n 7tRVICE COMMAND (FORMERLY
(FAX)INSr PMO,0 !E) BUSA?4DA' (FSoMST

NhA14AMMON ACs -,SA~' YAL AVbOýfCS IFACi-ýP%2
try (PASOINST j,',Q4E) NAWt --NAVAi WAR COtttO1E (AR 3X0-301

N ~ICOPT --C~q -~~Of~ THE J.Avy MLWU -NATO &ASIC MILITARY REQUIRE
(FA90Ž1-Ar Psijkl ~J) MENIT (Ag 320450,

N~VftWV~cOM-- N ~ Nh -NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARI2
AL ~~'o EU',P53)5.' 00 AFM4 It0-

'!-k C OWMAN&' 4 -(, CARRIED DFASO IN"T "00.1k=

Ct~iD (I-NAM.N.~, P54 to15) - A O W

%iAv13AX , FXECUTIVE ofyksp (O, sfgE W~RE (TIH~i.VINST !zl~0)
TARY. OFPAl Tw-% 01- t )'4F XAI" l -NVORAD C(NTROL CENTER (AR 12"-30

-W' AVAL AVION~ICS PNCCUr W -NEW COPITRP1, #N/Cy NVERStDP IB-
(FASMNZTi QtV1W4UN'~ SYSTEMS Oý4L.D'T



liCE -- 1IAVY COST INFORIAATIOt4 SYSTEM NOl -NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE SURVEY (AR
(FASOINST P%40.25 3206-50)

NCOSI -NUCLEAR ORDNANCE COMMODITY -NOT IN WWDK (Al. 30-S0. FASOINW
MANAGEMENT (APLCR 23-43) PSM0.2E)

NCP -THE NAVY CAPANLTUMM PLAN (HAV- N=B -NAVY INITIAL SUPPORTRUIEMT
MAT P4215) (PASOINST P540.25

N~ -NATIONAL CAPITAL REIN(NAVMAT- NCP-NAVY LOGISTIC CAPASIUTIEMA
iNST 5230.3) (NAVMAT P-4.115)

--NO CALIBRATION REQUIRED (P.O. 00-0 NI. tTr2W --NON LIVTED VITEMS (At"M 67-I)
to-4 P415 -NATIONAL LABOR RILATXOW BOARD

NC@O -NAVAL CONTROL OF SIUPM40I OF. (AIM I2-9 I"P1CER (AR 320430) NLUS -THE NAVY LONCRANOR SMTRATONETO -NAVY CLOTHING AND TEXTILE SUP. STUDY CIUCMWOOD11!NST 5100.)
PLY OFFICE (AR 30-SO) NM -NAVAL MISSION (FASOWN PS.2t=

NCW -NOT COMPUIF! WITH (TO. O00.;eo1) NMC -NAVAL MATERL4AL COMMAND (NAy.
NOEA -NAVY DElA ý4ENT 39.* 'kD L.: CON- MATRNS 523&.3)

TRACT APPIk.JA ýS (SU"W- AM BYD NMCC -NATIONAL MILIARY COMMAND AND
ASBCA) (AIM I20W9) CA1TROL SYSTEM (FASODINT P14113

NDOP -NATO DEFENSE DATA PP.OG RAM (ARt NMCS -NAVA.L MATERIAL COM3UAND 3.11-
320-SO) K.*T A.CTIVITY (NAYMATUI ST 23.

NIN -NONDESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION (AFLCR NMCUSC - NATIONAL MILITARY coMIkAND
23-43) SVSTWE& SUPPORT CENTER GAl

NMCA -NATIONAL EMERGENCY COMMAND 320-50)
POST AFLOAT (TECHLO3DI'VPIST NML!%L -NAV.%Y MANAGEMENT DATA LII

52~O. 1)(NAVSUP "J9. 4000)5
NEC -NEGATIVE tFASOINST P5600.2E) NMIS -NAVY* MANPOWER INFORMATION MTS
NEIl -NEW EQUIPMENT INTROD)C`TION (AR TEM FASOINS? P540.25

320-50) NML -NAVY MANAGEMENT LIST (FASOINS
NUIT -NEW EQUIPMENI 'NTRODUCTORYP50.)j

TEAM (AR 320-S0) NM? -NATIONAL MAINTENANCE POWI ýAlt
NIL -NAVY E.LECTRONICS I 'tjIORAToRY N 320-NV50D.AIG OECW

(rECHLHLGDIVINSTS SM01*1
NIT -NETWORK (FASOINSr PWl2r!-LOD~ NT5211NflS -NAVY MID-RAXNGE STUDIES (NAV, tATNnX -NOT FULLY EQUIPPED (AfM 0-110) P-42131.
N"B -NO FURTHER REQUIRlEMENT (AR 320-50) NMUS -NAVAL. MATERIAL SUPPORT EST~3- y

* ~NHA -NEXT HIGHER ASSEMBLY (AFSM 373-5)TAiIHET( ONTP50.)
~N~THIGHER AUVTIORITY WA.SOM~T N A-*,AT(:, MAINTENANCE SUPPLY ERY-

I~ ~4OO.2E)ICE AGENCY (AR 330-A0 FASOWNI
NWC -NA\l INFORMA'1E)N CENTER (NAVY DS'- pm E

PARTMENT) VrAS.'4NST P5. NNINS -NATO MAINTENANCE StIPPY RSlY-
P4KG - -NAVY INVENTICRY COTO FiEICE SYSTEM (AR 320-SO)

NA --NAVY '4ANP0%w2 VAUDATION PRO-kwASOINVT PW.A42AOISE)0,2A
NX? -NATIONAL P4VENTORY C' )NTROL N4O -NUMBER (FASOINST PM40.2L5)

POINT (AR 320,-4M) NOA -NEW OBLIGATION AUTHORIT (AR,
-NFCLIEAR INCIDENT CONTRO., PKAN 3",SC 9UWEPS 5240.S, AISCM 27-1)

4i~R 2O-~)-NOT OTHERWISE AUTHORID (AR
NX'NW? -NA~VY INTEGRATED CO44PRML4.N 320-30)

7 WE R.EPAIRABLE ITEM SCHIXI5I.L --M NUCLEAR4OR!!NANCE AIR F10"E MA-
INC, PROGRAM (FASOINVT 47W4fl7j TVRIEL lAymb 67-1)

NISM -NATIONAL INDzUSTR&z. EN olvft# MWC -NUCLE AR ORDNANC CO)MMIO#
MISSION IAR 320)-SO) IA..7-ul

RM -ATINALIWDSTRAL Q~tMV~r AC4-NUCITAR-00')NANC2 COMMOOMI
RESRV (NDOON D S~tL&i~ 3& MANAGfMEN7 4AFM o67-1)

NV -NAVY INOWYRIAL FUND (PAS-NAM N0 -NOTIENCATOF (PAUNI vPoSL (&j34
T'5400.2) IWO11 -NOMEIT M INCLUDE IN SMICA

'OG --NAVY ISPCTOR CENZRAL. (FASODW NbTW -SERVI1CLUDM IND -TOCE .AG

I~540 21)LISTS (All 13&-JO)
P4MB -NAVY IMDUSTIAL MANAORMENT i- %W -N " Y OSIECTh ES PLAN (I'AIDOIS

VIEW (PASh?4I PSW2) ý,='
NU' -NATX)NAL INUMA P.AWTl IS '0W -NOT OPERATiOALLY RUADY (AVU

aERV.i (DOD 305S AR IWAj 5I 0

517



NONAD -NOOTH AIUERICAIN All DESF4 NSIVU P -NATION.AL MTCM ONTROL AN~D
COMMAN!) (AR 320-C) MAINTENANC2 POIW (AR 325-SM

NPW\~ -NOT OMRATIONAlly READY MAIN- WO -NAVAL SUPPLY DEPOT (ASODI4
VITMANCE CAP$~- UO1) V130002) DAS(EiI11002

(APII 67-1) s -NATrioNAL 9&mcs FOUNDATION (AR
NOUMMI --NOT OP3RATIONALIY RUADY SU.320-50)

FLY AVIAION Ml4 Rk-ORT (Oft- -NAVY STVXX FUND (PAXtt4U P540023
MRAJLY AOL?/AI4VR IrO11) PASO- -NOI4STOCK FUtM. (AR, 120-10)

P%.t500.22) NM -NAVY WPECIA FOUL OIL (Al 320-O"mW -NOT OTHERWISE s.oEluD mwO N8 -NO STOCK ITM? (ASCOINS P4410034)
49043413) -NfNSTANDARD nITE (AR 32ý-10)

SM-UPPLY OFFIWCER (AWOLWA-It -NAVY STOLCK PZF (VASOINST P5400=13

3330.4 o'.Tw 6-) q -N4AVYL STRAIIN CEN (FASOINST ET0
ITA -NTTAL FSINST PS0002K FTMVA -NOSTOCK NUMBERADIIT (AR 3I NO -NAVY PU-RDNACING WARc cRESco MWoNAV 3-SUPORTPA)NVTP45j ~AF DIVPT3-01) NfTDC -NAVALTE AININAL SUPPORT CENTPROF
I~ ~ IA-NV PVRCK IEQIRMNG~TY ( PASO.NI NI -NAY TAFCMlU DA 1ISEM(PS.

~~~~~~~~~INST Pua M-NTO"SrMU "l IT (R )"
NIP0R -N*AVY PROURLICATIS ADO MITG NflS -N-"EVAA 1SRTINR SEONARY SIX=

OFFICORMAOIS 15M.223) -- ONTArI(FFSIZE (AR 320SO)
NNO -NAVYL PULINANT REVALUATI1ON . NSY -NAVAL MSHOPAGE (FASORWS P$600=23SPICK~ (PASINST 1300A2) %nUW'N -NUCVLETAINN ETR WE N)(PAl 320-50
NX~ -NO RMIM.AlPREFEA'RENC OE LISTY (PASCO -NT VALALEfA 30-

(ART 320-SO) NWSF--AVAL WEAPONS OFVAILABILIT (A-t
NUAD -N&"AVY PURCHASNAL COFFTICE CO. dUTY (PsoINTP60)

Pmlw! 53ASwi) %I0.~ WP -N,*AVAL WARFARENING PUATIC t CENT -
NUOAS -NAVMERECAINESSANALYSIS OyPE pj1ATION (PASO[NST P5MM a32O0-SM

(PAYANS le5600.21) ASO~g NWL --NAVAL WEAPOnS LDOATA SYSE (PASO-

NPWV -NAVY REGLCAIONAL FANDE CE14Tja NT14 -NVD TETSIE'Al1"

N3 F -NE (TASWNS RRQ6R01 -NNARS (AR (AR-30)

NM -NAVAL STANTIO REPAkITAT l NVLMNG FSS %
FIC (Pt4 SD1ONA UCP.4600 AGECY AP) Oh -NUCLERAND WEAPOIN(S) (ARW 3 7-

NM -NO RIMRY SAFFRESONSIILIY NAfLR -N'SOTAVAINAP THEIT (AR 30S
MA-- NAVY STIONA ACCO 'UNTIN (P.ASOSIJI!INT MM2r

FIC ýFSOIST SW):M WI --- AVA WAMRF~EARE NOPMARTSAOIN MW
MS-NAVY REAINELY ANWX(AI¶)INSsTM .CTO AS

* I N~MW -NAVAY RETAILy caFWE ( OFA e'.1'IN
P WYLA0 ~ t __fOU~CFX (PTSO_ .PSM=-I

-~3MPeijiPj SJxNA CT i (AR OCA -('ICGAlO AVTHO~, Cf'sI L(ATVW 27-1

-- M 4SAILE RWWUWT3 (RIR 3" 3g.2N1FW

"M OGNI11NAN fWJ AlN=1rWRW4TMO O A



OCDM -OFFICE OF CIVIL. Ahl DEF114 MO- OMYSA --OPERATION AND IIADT34AN(rE OF

RILIZATION (SUCCESSOR 'M 0DW FACILITIES SUMMARY COST AC-

OL-OPERTMOAL CONTROL SAME (APLCM OMI -0111CR OF MANAGEMENT IN0fOMA,
"M02 TIOW (FASOINE PUOIS)

OCNM -OfFICE OF' CIVILI~h MAN"0W31 OWU -ORGANIZATIONAL MADITENANC9 30C?
MANAGEMENT (FAVANMr r5EOM. (AR, 320-SO)

OCO --OiERATIOt4AL CAPAYAUIYf 01111CIMV 01(1 -OROANIZ ATIOWAL MAINTMrANCIB
(ARt 70$-S) 'jrL STATM.Oi (AR 129~09

OCdfT -OFFICE. CHIEF V? 77ANSPORTATION 061VO -,OFFI1CE MOM MC 'EIU TEMWO. f
(A R 320SO) TATION OFFICER (AR 3m-W

OCWAX1 -OIXIIDE COTNNA UNUITD MNM --OFFICE, L.f 1AVAL MATERAL CUCMB

OCI -- UT-F-CMUMON-AR1 AM 6-1) ONE --OFFICE (W NAVAL REIARCH (Alt
OCR ---4PfAL C'WLACTER, READER (FASO- 320-it)

INIXT PWA'.2E) 0OAMA --OGDEN All MATERIAL ARIA (PAID-
OCRD -0(FYF!CP CHIEF? CF JRSARCH ANDI rA- INSr P$O0.M1

VELfOPMF14T (AL 320-30) 000 -OFFICE~L OF TIE DAY (FASODUT
OD --OVERDUE (1 0. 00-4S-l) p560.ZE
0006 --OFFICE OF DIRSCTOR OF DEFEWP 000 .- 01VRSlEAS OPiftATIONAL STORAGE

RESEARCH AND ENGINERRINO (AR SITE (AK 320-SO)
320-50) 01P, ATIY. CGlL --wOPIN'I OF TIE ATTORNEY

0DM --OFFICE OF DEFENEY! MOBILIZATION GEVNERAL (APM 1106A
(AFM I Iim)~9 Or. SAG. --OPINION OF THE JUDGE ADIVOCATE

OjIMA -OFFICE OF THE, DIRECTOR OF MIO- GEEA (AF U60
TARY ASSISTANCE, (FA3OINqT PSMO.2E. 091P ---OFrICE OF PROCURU.IN~r AND A
APR 4WiO2) MTEEL (AR 370-SO -

ORA --OkOANIZATIONAL EXPENSE ACCWO1JNI --OFEL.TING P'LANE MONTH (IFASOINI
(AR 320-SOW,

0EG --ORGAN;ZAI.. AND EQUIPMENT 00W -O-hER P i2"TREW-NT. NAVY (PA90-
(3iIDE tAR 32t=S(J' IS I6SW.@2m

ORL -- IRGANLZATIONAL EQUIPk]M-T LIS M, %AV -OFFICE OF CAM1 OF NAVAL LJP1RA.
tAR 320-50) 7"OS (FAJACNST PMWO.WE

OLM -ON-EQUJWMENT MATIERME (Alt 326-40) OFR -~-OFIC OF PIMR XRr0N3H!1fI
09P~-rFC OF EMERGENCY PLANNING (1rA. (AF",MAFIJCM 314-1)

SOINST P5,ýW.2.E) O9'All --OPEXATIONAL TARGET (FAJOBWE
(JGK -OPERATING GROUND EQUIPICENT (AP,41 IV AL?'

WO f~WVI~vfIM -4)PERATMOAL rSTW AND V%-
-OPEATICA.L ROP~ ~Q~~pJ~ATION FORCE (rASOtNSr 4661M2B

(AFSCL 173-2) (1417D ---0PfLR TIO%'AL QUANTIATIh'! TE41-
OFM .-ORGANITATION Fh:L0 MANTh~E~NC? L4KAL DEFICIICIE (3 21-1)

ON -CPYRATIONALL.Y READY (AFII 6$-1 1Y)
1APRt Will) OlD ~'AVL OADNANCIF SYSTPIS COMMAtM

OuR!U --OVtRHA1TL RIEMOVAL INTERVAL (A?- 1OF1FKE C=)fl) (PAMW3IS 0`560100
1Xp06 %4 RF-PERA~iONAL PEAD1NM RVAiVATMW

03? --OfRA(IlONA). f1MPROWIEENT PLAN (AR 3)0-50
MTCHLOGDlVt'NTT 5290. &) (I --OPRATIONAL RtEADINMS INVIXT104

OLC --OPfFPATrO-LZVE1_ vNARr (AFLCR 400)-1) (fAR 121.SW
OM4 -*)O1isFAS Ukir" SMILAOIE SITE (Alt MC ---RAYtZAT1AL SUMPL COOS (AR

CMA --OPPRATION AND MA1,TV4ANCS. ARMY OW0 -OfEICE OF WClTAP.y MEN
(Al UO-301 IFAX)NST PS&O0?P. AWItC 11-1t4

OMR(-OPERATION AND !4AIMNTLANCM -- (WATIONAL SUPPORT D1RWTM4R (tiF.
ARMY NATIONAL GVARD (AR

jw~~w (IOP -04-ft*Ar--q SPAfE ITEM (PASOPat

C4UT3E (.As O2-O t -I'Wh- AND SAMEY tMP0Vr*-
OMVSAA -0E!IqATh) Asr otAimTIA$(5 or hIf'T P&CKM qWED FOR M0(-WwtA.6

WtA-OPEILA'MiN AVD IfAI4Th4A) Cf OM ---0*GA?'7ZATX)NA1 SPAM PARY' AND
FAC!U7!IU COST AtCo'Jwt j CR 4-

SOOW --OPERAllNAL STCKAO? SIT! (AA Low-M



0O -. OPEURTIONdAL SUPPORT REQUIREMENT lAS -iMARINE CORPS)-PERIONNEL AC-
tAlP3CI 375.5) COUNTING SYSTEM (FASOIriT PJSOO.2B)

OFT -OFPER.ATIOI4AL SUITABILITY Taff oft -* PROPTMOR OF AFROSPACE 0rUDIBS
$26-110 WcM 47-1)

-OR=~I ANDI SHIPPING 71MR. (FAMOI?4T PBAC-PlIOGRAM BUDGiET ADVISORY COW.
p0w.ZIf MITTEE (AR 3wO5Om

-01RDER HIEPPMN TU~i! (Al 32S0-) P1010 - -PROGRAM/ BUDGET DECISION (DOD
0f -OPERATIONAL T~llNG eAIM f1-'ho) 1045.7)
WTAD -OVERMNA TERMINAL ARRIVAL DAIS PEG -PROGRAM AND BLDG"~ OUIDAM"C (Al

fAl !2046OI 320-i0)
OTB6 -O)PERAITIONAL TZIT AND EVALVAWON P50 -PROPERTY BOOK )PFICEA (AR 32040)

(APR 47-1f) PIGS 6-PLANNING BOARD FOR OCEAN SWI-
OMA -OVERJEA THEATER REQUlRTIONO PING (AR 3206-SO)

A!LTWRT~Y (AR )40-S IPC -PORT CAIl. (AR 320-SO)
0Vr6L -OMERIIAUL (PASOINT' PW.00E --PRIME CONTRACTOR (itF9M 375-11)
*YlIW --OVER2AS UNIT REPLACEMENT SYS --PROGRAM COMMIJNiCA.TIOV (AK"C

WA (AR 320-A0 375-2p
owc -- GWN:4O WORK CENTERI (W4. 0-2L%- -PURCHASING AND {.ON"AACTIN (AR

IPCA --P CLCONFIGURATION AUDIT DOW
IP 501A,19. FIR 65-3)

PVAM -FUINCH CJID ACCOUNTING MACHINE
FA -IF~NDING AVAILABILJTY (AR 20-5O) (AFM (17-1)

-- ftR ANNUM 'AR 320-30) FCC' -POSTAL CONCENTRATION CFNI"ER (DOD
-I'ERFfWIMAINCE ANALYSIS (AR 320-5M) 45W).32-R, AR 3206-50)
-- ML TLEAS AIRCRAFT -,TUWEPSINFT -- PROVISKIONHO CONTROL CODE (DARA

4700.2) 4140).15)
_-kCAUREMF-NT ALMA09O#ZAflON (AF31CI FCC$ -- PROGRAM CHANOFJ CONTROL YSTMM

OTA:iHD IODIVINT'i 3200,1)
--PRODUCT A8BWJRANC (ASM374 CD -- PROGRAM CHANGE~ DCU17 (HI17I
-PW'O3AI AUWWRIZATION (AWNC 27-1) DOD 704j.7)

FAA% -PRO0JECTED AIRCRAFT MAN HOUIRS PC$ ---PRODV( -T CONFIGiUR-471ON IDENTIFICA-
CAFN WO-i 71ON (Don 5'WI0I-))

IMAEA --PACIFIC AIR FORCES (AR 320-SO) FC4. - PIIN(H& 0 CARO MACHINE (Al 320-50)
IPA( --PROVbW6NIWC ACTION CONTROL. PC4. -PUN~ifflED CARD MACHINE SYSTEMS

,,EVALUATION (ASOCNNT 4423.14) (AR 3!t0-50)
PAMAI -- PACIFIC COMMAND (AR 124 PCX - -PkOf)Vu'r CONTROI NUMBER~ (AFM "4-I)

MA fl4NI~NGl4 ACTION [)fftCIJ*VE IAFWg - IRO1)U(CT)N (ON IKZIL NUJMBER (FASO-

*-frýEAEED ARRIVAL DATIE (DOD P3o - I 4A :mk TCNI )1IG )'
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